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INTRODUCTION 

The Compendium of Environmental Law of African Countries is prepared by ELJJPAC under the auspices of 
the UNEWUNDP Joint Project on Environmental Law and Institutions in Africa which is funded by the Dutch Gov-
ernment. The objective of the Joint Project is to mobilize the expertise and guidance of six different agencies in 
working with selected African countries towards the enhancement of their legal and institutional capabilities in the 
field of environmental law. The agencies involved in this exercise are UNEP, UNDP, PAO, The World Rank, the 
LUCN and the WHO, all of which constitute the Project's Steering Committee. 

Eight African countries were selected for the first phase of the project. Activities which are national in charac-
ter have commenced in Burkina Faso, Malawi. Mozambique and Sao Tome and Principe. The project's work has also 
commenced in Kenya, Tan7ania and Uganda, except that here the focus is on issues of sub-regional character and the 
concentration is on harm o n i za t ion of laws and standards to deal with the priority subjects, identified by the respective 
countries together. Except for consultations with UNDP. Pretoria mainly no activities have commenced in South 
Africa where the national concern hitherto has been the evolution of the new constitution and the development of a 
national environmental policy, both essential for subsequent work on the structure of the national and provincial 
environmental laws. 

The necessity for the compendium has been increasingly evident during the foregoing activities, particularly 
given the modus operandi in the project. The approach seeks to operationalize the concept of capacity building by 
involving the nationals of the project countries in the assessment of their environmental problems, review of the 
existing environmental laws and drafting of new and streamlined statutes consistent with the modem philosophy and 
enforcement of environmental law. 

In this process, there have been frequent enquiries for the supply of environmental laws of other countries to 
provide analogies and inspiration for the national teams. It is often the case that laws from the developed countries of 
Europe and North America are readily available while one will only occasionally find such texts from other African 
countries. To date, there have been several efforts to collect laws related to environment and natural resources in 
Africa. An outstanding collection is at the IIJCN Environmental Law Centre in Bonn. But there has been no collec-
tion which is published and readily available to prospective users in the region. 

Over the years, UNEP ELIPAC has collected several texts of national environmental laws from all over the 
world. African texts from that collection formed the core for the compendium. In addition, all African countries were 
requested to supply up to date texts on selected themes in environmental law and their response has been highly 
impressive and very encouraging. In fact, enquiries are frequently being received from those who would like to 
receive the compendium. So the production of the 1996 Edition will proceed in order to fill that gap. Fresh requests 
will be sent out for more and updated texts in readiness for an updated 1997 Edition, planned to be released in 1998. 

In our opinion, consumers of the compendium may be in the following five categories: First, the project 
countries which prompted the initiative to publish the compendium will utilize the handy texts in the on-going work. 
Secondly, other African countries will find use for the collection for similar endeavours. ELIPAC is working with a 
number of countries, beside the Joint Project, in the development of environmental laws, and additional requests are 
in the pipeline. Thirdly, the texts will be used in the same countries for teaching and research in environmental law, 
which is an exercise in capacity building. It isa fact that those engaged in research and teaching in Africa invariably 
rely on legislative tests published from North America and Europe and not from Africa which would focus analysis on 
any unique features of environmental laws in the continent. Fourthly, researchers and commentators from different 
jurisdictions will find an easy access to the texts from African countries and, therefore, facilitate comparative analysis 
and the evolution of the relevant doctrines on a global scale. The lack of access to the texts of African environmental 
laws has impeded this development. Fifthly, donor countries which, like the Dutch Government, may wish to work 
with countries in Africa or other continents, on the development of environmental laws, will find handy comparative 
materials. Similarly, partner agencies, which are all active in the development of environmental and natural resources 
laws in developing countries, should find the compendium to be a handy source of analogies. 
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Sharing of comparative texts of national statutes will have the signifuane of promoting progressive develop-
ment of environmental laws and countries outsde the region would also benefit from recent environmental legislation 
from Africa. But it may, in addition, lead to gradual harmonization of the respective laws, which may, in turn, be a 
powerful path to avoidance of conflicts. The 1996 Edition of the Compendium was produced in about four volumes. 
The first volume contains the framework environmental laws and EIA Regulations only. The remaining volumes are 
sectoral laws, organized country by the country in alphabetical order. 

The ELI/PAC records profound gratitude to the governments which have made texts available for compilation 
of the Compendium. The process of creating laws is long and complex. But development of environmental laws 
is particularly difficult because of the principles and requirements of the different stakeholders. Therefore, it is fitting 
that countries which complete the process should be proud to share such texts with the others. The Joint Project 
commends the initiative of African countries which is leading 10 the rapid growth of environmental laws in Africa. 

June 1998 
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BURKINA FASO 

RAABO No. 014/PRES/MET Portant réglementation du transport 
du bois et charbon de bois au Burkina Faso 

Le Ministre de 1'Environnement et du Tourisrne 

Vu Ia Proclamation du 4Aot 1983; 

Vu L'Ordonnance No. 85-001, CNR du 4 Aocit 1983, 
portant cration du Conseil National de Ia Revolution; 

Vu L'Ordonnance No. 84-045/C1-IR/PRS du 4Aoflt 1984, 
portant changement d'appelation et symbole de Ia Nation: 

Vu Le Kiti No. 85-003/CNRJPRES du 31 Aot 1985, 
portant composition du Gouvernementdu Burkina Faso; 

Vu L'Ordonnance No. 84-050/CNRJPRES du 4 Aoöt 
1984, portant réorganisation Agraire Ct Poncire an 
Burkina Faso; 

Vu Le Décret No. 85- 144/CNR!PRESICTOUR du 6 Mars 
1985, portant rglementation de I'Exploitation du bois 
de chauffe et du charbon de bois au Burkina Paso; 

Vu La Circulaire No. 346.BSIM1E.T/CAPRO du 14 Mai 
1985, portant reg1ementationprovisoiredel'Exploitaton 
du bois et du charbon de bois au Burkina Faso; 

Article 2.-: Les vChicules des services dtatiques. des 
callectivitCs, para-étatiques, militaires ci des projets 
foresliers transportant du bois de chauffe destine a Ia corn-
mercialisation doivent ëtre transformés conformCment a 
Ia circulaire Na.033/CNR/CAB portant sur les normes 
techniques de véhicules de transport de bois a usage 
dornestique. 

Article 3.-: Le transport du bois de chatffe par des 
vChicules non transformés dans le cas des meures 
d'urgence pour une période lirnitée ne se fera que sur 
requisition spéciale du Ministre chargé des Eaux et 
Foréts. 

Article 4.- La commercialisation du bois de chauffe par 
les structures ci-dessus citdes a l'article 2 du present 
Raabo est sournise a l'obtention d'un permis de circula-
tion dClivrCe par le Ministêre chargé des Foréts aprés 
l'acquittenient d' une redevance versCe en totalitC. 

Article 5.-: Toute infraction au present Raabo sera 
sévèrement sanctionnCe conforjnCment a I'article 5 du 
Décret No. 85-1441CNR/PRES/CT0IJR. 

Article 6.-: Le Secrétaire QCnéral du Ministère de 
ANNONCE 	 l'Environnement et du Tourisme est chargé de 

l'application du present Raabo qui prend effet pour 
Ai-ticlel.-:LacirculaireNo.85-O0/2/CNRJPRES/SGG- 	compterde sasignature. 
CM du 30 JuilleL 1985 portant transport special du bois 
de chauffe est abrogCc; 

OUAGOUCOU,le 18JUIN 1986 

Le Ministre de L'Environnement et du Tourisme. 
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Circulaire du Ministre de I'Environnement et du Tourisme, et 
du COmmerce et de I'Approvisionnment du Peuple, portant 

règlementation provisofre de I'exploitation du bois et du tharbon de 
bois au Burkina Faso. 

La Patne ou Ia mort, nous vaincrons! 

La prsente circulaire a pour objet de régtemenier 
l'exploitation du bois et du charbon de bois a des 
fins commerciales. 

L'exploitation du bois et du charbon de bois c'est tout 
mdcanisme par lequel Ic bois est coupé ou ramassé 
et mis a Ia disposition du consommateur final sous sa 
forme brute ou transforrnde. 

L'exploitation du bois et du charbon de bois a des 
tins commerciales n'est autorisëe qu'aux personnes 
physiques ou morales détentrices d'une carte 
professionelle de comrnerçant délivrée par le 
Ministère chargé du Commerce etd'un permisdélivré 
par Ic Ministère chargé des Eaux ci Forêts. 

Les commerçants de bois et de charbon de bois sont 
rdpartis en trois niveaux comme suit 

- débiteur 

- gressiste-ixansporteur 

- détailiant. 

Estréputê: 

débiteur: toute personne physique ou morale qui 
coupe cm rarnasse Ic bois dais sa zone de conces-
sion et le vend aux grossites-transporteurs sous 
sa forme brute ou transform6e. 

grossiste-iransporteur de bois et de charbon de bois: 
tout commcrçani qui achète Ic bois ou Ic charhon 
de bois auprès d'un débitcur, I'achemine on un lieu 
de stockage des centres de consummation dans Ic 
but de le ceder k des détaillants. 

dCtaillant: tout commerçant qui s'approvisionne 
en bois et charbon de bois auprès du grossiste-
transporteur pour le revendre a des 
consommateurs. 

Outre les conditions citées aux poitns 4 Ct 5 de la 
prCsente circulaire, les grossites-transporteurs et les 

dCtaillants devront disposer imperativement de 
moyens de transport addquats, a savoir: 

- des véhicules régulièrement soumis aux contrOles 
techniques du Ministère des transports ci des corn-
rnuflications; 

- des charrettes conformes aux nermes prescrites on la 
matière. 

Ces véhicules etcharrettes seront frappds d'un marquage 
particulier. Tout transport de bois par tout autre vChicule 
est strictement interdit. 

La carte professionnelie de commerçant et Ic permis 
sont strietemeni personneis et no peuvent être vendus, 
cédés, prêtés ou dehangés. 

LadClivrancedu permis estsoumiseàl'acquittement 
d'une redevance versde en totalité avant toute exploi-
tation et scion les quotas uses, et accompagné d'un 
cahier de charge dCposC au haut Commissariat de Ia 
Province. La redevance ainsi percue n'est pas 
rernboursable. 

La campagne d'cxploitation forestière est ouverte du 
icr Septembre de l'annCe en cours au 30 Juin de l'année 
suivante sauf derogation par arrêté conjoint de5 
Ministres charges des Eaux et Forts et du Commerce. 

l0.L'attribution des quotas prCvus au point 8 aux 
commercancs de bois ci de charbon de bois est falie 
en commission dans les provinces. La Commission 
est prdsidée par Ic Haut-Commissaire ou son 
représentant ci composCe corrtifle suit: 

- ic Haut commissaire, 

-. le Directeur Provincial de l'Environnement et du 
Tourisme, 

- Ic Chef de service provincial des Eaux et For&s, 

- un représentant des Ministère du Commerce et 
de l'Approvisionnement du Peuple, 

- trois représentants des C.D.R., 
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BURKINA FASO 

- deux représentanus des commerçants. 

Ii. LexpIoitation forestiere est arrétéc des 6puisemenl 
des quotas. 

Le Directeur Provincial de I'Environnement ci du 
Tourisme pourra affecter tout ou partie du quota d'un 
commercant de bois ou de charbon de bois qui se 
trouverait dans I' impossibbilit d'hoiorer ses engage-
ments a un tiers corn merçant de bois agréé. 

Dans les campagnes, Ic ramassage du beis mart ou la 
coupe du bois a des fins de consommation propre 
des ménages peut se faire sans aniorisation pralabIe 
des services forestiers. La vente dii bois en dehors 
des circuits décrits par Ia présente circulaire est 
formellement interdite et expose Ic contrevenant a 
de graves sanctions. 

14.Les débiteurs, les grossites-transporteurs sont tenus 
de participer t Ia production des plants par la creation 

de pépinières. Toute tentative de se drober de quelque 
man iere que ce soit a ces actions de production sera 
con sidére comme infraction et punie comme telle. 

15.Les redevances dues a i'obiention des cartes 
professionnelles ou permis de coupe, les tarifs 
applicables a la vente du bois sont annexes a Ia 
prësente circulaire. 

16.Toute infraction aux dispositions de Ia prCsente 
circulaire est sanctionnCe conformément aux articicu 
5 ci 6 du dCcret No. 85-144. 

17.Sont abrogees toutes dispositions antérieures 
contraires. 

18. Les Secrétaires Généraux des MinistCres de 
I'Environnement et du Tourisme, du Commerce et de 
l'Approvisionnement du Peuple sont charges chacun en 
cc qui !e concerne, de l'application de la presente 
circulairequi prend effet pour compter du I er Juin 1985. 

Ouagadougou, le Icr juin 1985 

Le Ministre de l'Environnement et du Tourisme, Alain COEFE 

Le Ministre du Commerce et de l'Approvisionnement du Peuple, Train Raymond PODA 
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BURIJNDI 

Ordonnance Ministérielle No. 710/32 du 18 Mars 1976 re'ative a Ia 
prépa ration de Ia Conference des Nations Unies sur I'Eau, Ia Protection 
et I'Amélioration de l'Environnement et au Programme Hydrologique 

International 

Le Ministre de l'Agriculture et de 1EIevage, 

Vu la Constitution de Ia République du Burundi, 
spcia1ement en ses articles 29 ci 40; 

Vu la Loi no. i/IOU du 15 Mars 1976, sur les Conces-
sions ci I'Administration des eaux soJterraines, des eaux 
des lacs ci des cours deau, spécialcment en ses articles 
1 et4; 

Vu Ia koIution 1979 (LIX) du Conseil Economique el 
Social des Nations Unies, notammerE son point 6, ci Ics 
points 15 a 17 de son aide-mémoire; 

Vu la Resolution 29994 (XXVII) de I'Assemblee 
Générale sur l'environnement; 

Vu la RsoJuUon 238 (X) des Ministres de Ia CEA, portani 
adoption d'une straidgie pour Ic developpement durant 
1esannes 1970; 

Vu[_.1. 

Attendu qu'il convient d'instituer un comiié national 
responsable de Ia sauvegarde et I'amClioration de 
l'environnement dana Ic cadre des activitCs du Pro-
gramme des Nations Unies pour I'Environnement Ct du 
Programme de I'UNESCO sur l'homme et la biosphere 

Article 1. La Commission Nationale Permanente des 
eaux est chargee des activités pour la prCparation de Ia 
Conference des Nations Unies sur l'eau, Ia protection ci 
I'aniClioration de l'environnement ; I'ex&ution du Pro-
gramme Hydrologique International (PHI) ci du Pro-
gramme d'Hydrologie OpCrationnelle (P1-10). 

Article icr. 11 est créé Une Commission Nationale 
Permancne des Eaux. 

Article 2. Erigee en comité national, la Commission 
Nationale Permanenie des eaux, pourra s'adjoindre des 
experts nalionaux ci internationaux, choisis pour leurs 
compétences. 

Article 3. 

Le comit6 national ainsi formC, en sa qualit6 de com-
mission nationale des ressources en eau, est chargC cia la 
responsabilité de coordonner, de normaliser et 
d'ameliorer les activitës de gestion et du dévCloppement 
de la misc en valeur des ressources en cau, ci aura pour 
mission 

U 

La sauvegarde ci ]'amClioration de lenvironnement. 

L'exCcuiion du Programme Hydrologique International 
et d'Hydrologie Op&ationnelle. 

La comird national assurera la coordination ci Ic contrôle 
de l'exécut ion des programmes hydrologiques qui 
interviennent dune manière fondamenale dana Ia recher-
che de iCquilibre optimum entre les demandes en eau et 
los ressources disponibles aux divers niveaux national, 
regional ci intcrnationaLl_] 

Article 5. La comitC national se rCunii scIon lea règles 
de procCdure applicables a la commission nationale 
permanente des eaux.[J 

Article 6. La prCsente ordannance entre en vigueur le 
jour do sa signature. 

Fail a Bujumbura, le 18 Mars 1976. 
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BURUNDI 

Décret-Loi No.1/22 du 31 Juillet 1978 portant Creation de Périmètre de 
Reboisement du Domaine de I'Etat 

Le Président de Ia République, 

Vu le décret-Ioi No.1/186 du 26 Novembre 1976 portant 
organisation des pouvoirs ldgislatif ci réglemcntaire; 

Vu Ia Ioi du 29 Juin 1962 maintenant en vigueur los actes 
relatifs et réglementaires ddictés par I'auiorité tuidlaire; 

Vu l'ordonnance du icr Juillet I885 rendue exécutoire 
par O.R.U. No.9 du 8 Mars 1927 relative àl'occupation 
des terres 

Vule décretdu 12 Juin 1951, rendnexécutoire parO.R.U. 
No.42/45 du 28 Mars 1952 relatif àl'occupation ill6gale 
des ten-es; 

Vu 1'EJit du Mwami No.5 du 10 AoOt 1961, relatif a 
l'enregistrement des propriétés foncières individuelles, 
spcialement en son article 6; 

Vu le décret-loi No.1/191 du 30 Ddcembre 1976 portant 
retour an domaine de l'Etai des ten-es irrégulièrement 
atcribuées; 

Sur proposition du Premier Ministre et Ministre de 
1' Agriculture, do l'Elevage et du Développement Rural 
et avis conforme du Conseil des Ministres, 

Décrète: 

Article 1. Ii est institud des périmètres do reboisement 
d'intérêt public sur les sols du Domairie de I'Etat situés: 

- Commune MPANDA, sur une superficie totale de 
2.435 ha définies a l'annexe I du present ddcret-ini 

Commune d'tSALE, zone de MUBIMB1, sur unc 
superficie totalede 6.308 hadt5finies àl'annexe lIdu 
present dCcret-loi 

- Communes do I3URURI, KIGWENA ci NYANZA-
LAC, sur une superficie totale do 29.010 ha dCfinie a 
l'anncxe Hi du present ddcret-loi; 

A1'intérieurdecespérirnètres. aucune veflic ou location 
des biens dornaniaux, queue qu'en soit Ia superficie, ne 
peut 6tre affecté. 

Toute occupation irrégulière des sols inclus dans ces 
pdrimètresestinopposable àl'administration du domaine. 

Article 2. Le Ministre ayant I'Agriculture dans ses attri-
butions determine a l'intérieur des périmètres détinis 
àl'article prCcCdent les surfaces réservdes pour la 
rCalisation des projets de plantation en essences 
forestières a vocation de hois d'oeuvre ou de bois de 
chauffage. 

Ces surfaces no peuvent inclure les sols o6 sonL exercés 
des droits coutumiers ou des droits d'occupation 
regulièrement accordés aux intéressés par los autorités 
competentes. 

Article 3. Toute contestation des titulaires des droits 
prétendus sur les surfaces déterminées en application de 
Particle 2 doit 6tre formuléc par requête adressée a 
l'Administrateur communal ou au Chef do zone oü so 
situent los biens litigicux. dans Ic délal d'un mois a 
compter do l'affichage aux burcaux de la commune ou 
do la zone de l'ordonnance determinant los surfaces des 
reboisements, a peine de lorciusion. 

Article 4. Los conlestalions rCgulièrement formulées sent 
soumises a la decision d'une Commission présidée par 
le Direcleur Général de l'Agriculture ou son dClCgué Ct 
composée en outre du Gouverneur do la Province, du 
Coordonnateur provincial des services de l'agriculture, 
do l'dlevage el du devoloppement rural, du Président du 
Tribunal do Rsidcnce ci do l'Adininistrateur communal 
territorialemeni compCtents. 

Le Secretariat do Ia Commission est assure par un 
fonclionnaire des affaires foncières désigné par le 
Président de la Commission. 

Article 5. La Commission dispose des pouvoirs 
d'enquêtc los plus étendus. Elle pout requérir communi-
cation de tous documents dCtenus par I'administration, 
lesjuridictions ou los particuliers. Elk peut entendre tous 
tCmoins ci requdrir bus experts. 

Toute enquete fail I'objet d'un procès-verbal oil sent 
consignCes les declarations des parties et tdmoins, qui 
est signe du Président de la Commission ou du membre 
do la Commission déléguC pour enquête. 
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Article 6. Linstruction achevée, Ia Commission statue 
sur pièces ci prend ses decisions ala majoriiC simple des 
membres presents. 

Toute ddcision se rCfCrant a des bornes dClimitant Ia 
separation entre le domaine cries propriitCs privées doit 
We accompagnée d'un plan des lieux situant ces homes 
ci limites. 

Article 7. Les decisions de la Commission sont notifiées 
aux iniéressés par Ic secrCtaire, par remise en copie contre 

accuse de reception. En cas d'impossibilité de procéder 
a ceite rernise, Ia notification est effectuée par affichage 
aux bureaux de Ia commune ou de Ia zone. 

Les decisions de la Commission sent exCcutoires a 
compter de leur n otificat ion. 

Article 8. Le Ministre ayant I'Agriculturc dans ses attri-
butions est spëcialement chargé de I'exdcuiion du present 
ddcret-Ioi qui entre en vigueur lejour de sa signature. 

Fait a Rujurnbiira, le ler Aoât 1978. 



RURUND! 

Décret-Loi No. 1/6 du 3 Mars 1980 portant creation de parcs 
Natonaux et des Reserves Naturelles 

Le Président de Ia République, 

Vu Ic ddcret-loi No. 11186 du 26 novemhre 1976 portant 
organisation des pouvoirs ldgislatifet règlementaii -e tel 
que rnodifi6 par Ic décret-loi No. 1/32 du 16 oclobre 1978,  

Vu la Ioi du 29 juin 1962 portant maintlen en vigucur 
des actes législatifs et réglemeniairesédictésparl'autorité 
ti1u1aire 

Vu le Décret du 24juilleL 1956 relatifà l'expropriation 
pour cause d'utilité publique; 

Vu le Décret du 21 Avril 1937 portant réglementation de 
Ia chasse et de la pèche, 

Vu le Décret du 18 décembre 1930 organisant Ia coupe 
et la vente du bc,is des forêts; 

Vu 1'O.R.U.n. 83 bis/agri du 12 décemhre 1933 
établissant des reserves forestières; 

Après avis conforrne du Conseil des Ministres, 

Décrète: 

Art. 1. 11 est crdé des pares nationaux ci des rscrves 
naturelles sur le terriloire du Brundi. 

Les sites choisis pour constituerdes pares on des reserves. 
les délimitations, Ic régime de protection et de conserva-
tion de la flore et de la faune seront déterminCs par un 
décret. 

Art. 2. Les pdrimètres réservés aux pares et aux reserves 
natureHes ne sont susccptibles d'aucune cession ou eon-
cession a une titre quelconque. 

Art. 3. Par derogation a l'article précédent, I'Etat peut 
modifier Ia delimitation, la superficie d' un pare ou d' une 
reserve ainsi que le type d'aniinanx ci d'arbres a y 
implanter ou a détruire. 

L'espace ainsi !ibéré peut servir a d'auires fins. 

Art. 4. Outre Ia (lore ci Ia faune qu'on trouve 
naturellernent sur place, le service chargé de la conser- 

vation de la nature peut implanter dans les pCrimètres 
indiques auanI de nouveaux arbres et animaux qu'il 
estime utile a Ia promotion du tourisme ou a la diversifi-
cation du biotope. 

Art. 5. Des mesures spCciales de conservation de La flore 
et de Ia faune sont prises par decision du conservateur 
après autorisation du Président de la République. 

Art. 6. La chasse esi strictement interdite dans les pares 
nationaux et dans les périmètres dCsignés comme reserves 
naturel]es intCgrales. 

Art. 7. ii est interdit d'installer des populations a 
proximite des parcs nationaux et des reserves naturelles 
intCgrales. 

L'exploitarion des terres autour des pares et des reserves 
n'est permise qu'à Un rayon de 1.000 iii au moms de la 
delimitation du parc ou de Ia reserve. 

Art. 8. La visite des pares ci des reserves naturelles est 
autorisée par le conservateur selon les conditions qu'il 
aura fixCes. 

Art. 9. Par derogation a l'article 7, des animaux ou des 
(nscatix peuvent 6tre apprChendCs pour des raisons 
scientiliques par des personnes dUment autorisCes. 

Des pn5cautions doivent &re prises afin de ne pas troubler 
lCquilihre Ccologique des parcs et de reserves naturelles. 

Art, 10. La pëchc est interdite dans tes pares nationaux 
et Les reserves naturelles sauf autorisation expresse du 
conservateur. 

Le conservateur indiquera los animaux et les poissons 
spCcialement prolCgds centre la pche dans les cours 
d'eau, los lacs, ou les etangs. 

Art. 11. Les nioycns de péche doivent étre de nature a 
ne pas provoquer un dCsCquilibre fluvial ou lacustre par 
obstruction du cours d'eau, de la riviere ou de lac. 

Art. 12. Seule la pêche, artisanale est autorisée dans tes 
pares et les reserves naturelles. 
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Art. 13. Sauf autorisation expresse préalable, ii est 
interdit de couper les ai -bres des pares nationaux ci des 
reserves naturelles. 

Art. 14. Le conservateur indique les prescriptions a ob-
server pour la coupe des bois afin d'empcher La destruc-
tion des foréts. 

11 fixe la taxe d'abauage des rbres. 

Art. 15. Toute coupe d'arbres dolt être supervise par 
un agronome forestier. 

Art. 18. Toute coniravention aux articles 6,7, 10, 11, 13 
et 14sera punic dun servitude pnale d'un mois etd'une 
amende de 10.000 a 50.000 F BU ou de l'une de ces 
peines seulement. 

La rcidive eniramne automatiquement le double de Ia 
pci ne prcCdente. 

Le biens obtenus en violation des articles viSéS RU 
paragraphe pr6c6dent doivent étre saisis et vendus aux 
enehères. - 

Article 19: Les personnes regulierement installées dans 
Art. 16. Le conservateur doit veiller a sauvegarder la 	les pCrimètres dCsigns comme parc national on reserve 
qualitC des arbres des parcs et des rCserves. 	 nalurelle seront indemnisees scion Ia procedure prCvue 

par le décret du 24juiliet 1956 relatifàl'expropriation 
Art. 17. Les recettes d'exploitation des pares nationaux 	pour cause dutilité publique. 
et des reserves naturelles sont exemptes de toute 
imposition. 	 Article 20: Le present dCcret-ioi enti-e en vigueur Ic jour 

de sa signature. 

Fait a Bujunthura, Fe 3 mars 1980, 

Colonel Jean-Baptiste BAGAZA, 

Vu et scellé du sceau de la République, Le Ministre de Ia Justice, Laurent NZEYIMANA. 



OURUND: 

Décret No. 100/47 du 3 mars 1980 portant Creation et Organisation de 
I'Institut National pour la Conservation de Ia Nature (I.N.C.N.) 

LePrésidentdelaRépublique, 

Vu le décrct-loi Nc.  11186 du 26 Novembre 1976 portanl 
organisation des pouvoirs législatif ci réglementaire tl 
que modifld par le décret-loi No. 1/32 du 16 octobre 1978; 

Vu !edécret-ioi N.  1130du lOoctobre 1978 portantcadre 
organique des Etablissements Publics Burundais; 

Vu le décret-loi N°. 1106 du 3 mars 1980 portant creation 
de pares nationaux et des rdserves naturelles, 

Vu les délibérations du Conseil des Ministres, 

Décrète: 

CHAPITRE I. 
DENOMINATION - SIEGE - OBJET 

Article 1. It est créé sous Ia denomination 'Institut Na-
tional pour Ia Conservation de Ia Nature", en abrégé 
LN.C.N., un Ctablisscment public a caractère adminis-
tratif de nature scientifique dote de Ia personnalitC civ-
ile, ci-après désigné. 

Article 2. Le siege de l'Instiiut est étabi a Bujumbura. 

II peut être transfCré en tote autre localité du pays. 

Des succursales seront ouvertes dans chaque parc et 
reserve naturelle sur dcision du Conseil 
d'Administration, 

Article 3. L'lnstitut est place sous lautorité directe du 
Président de Ia République. 

Article 4. L'Institut National pour la Conservation de In 
Nature a pour objet: 

- de créer, organiser et gérer les parcs nationaux et le 
reserves nat ureHes, 

- assurer ladministration des biens et des services des 
parcs et des reserves, 

- faire des Ctudes Ct des recherches visant Ia conserva- 

tion de la Nature en général, de la faune el de Ia tlore 
dans les pares et les reserves intCgrales en particulier, 

- procéder a Ia diversification des especes d'arbres et 
d'animaux dans les parcs et les reserves, 

- assurer le meilleur rendernent des sites touristiques 
des pai-cs et des reserves en collaboration avec i'Officc 
National du Tourisme. 

- former des techniciens spécialisCs dans le domaine 
de a Conservation de Ia Nature, 

- conclure des accords de cooperation scientifique pour 
Ia rdalisation do son objet, 

- participer aux rencontres et conferences nationales 
et internationales sur la protection do la Nature, 

- proposorau PrdsidentdelaRépubliqueladésignation 
des sites a eriger en parcs ou en reserves. 

CHAPITRE II 
ADMINISTRATION ET GESTION 

Article 5. L'Institut est administrC par un Conseil 
d'Administration compose comme suit: 

a) Membres de droit 

- un représentant du Ministèrc de I'Agricu!ture; 

- un représentant de la Présidence de Ia République; 

- Le Directeur GénCral du Ministère de l'iniCrieur; 

- Le Directeur de I'Office National du Tourisme; 

- Le Doyen de Ia Faculté d'Agronomie de l'Université 
du Burundi; 

- LeSecrétairePermanentdelaComniissionNationale 
pour l'Unesco; 

- Le 	Directeur 	du 	Centre 	National 
d' l-lydrométéorologie; 
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- Le Directeur des Eaux at Forêts; 

- Le Directeur de 1'OIfice National du Bois. 

Membres nommés a titre personnel; 

Membres representant Ic personnel; 

Membres représeniant res usagers. 

Les Membres du Conseil d'Adniinistration sont nomrnés 
par Ic Président de Ia Républiquc. 

Le Président du Conseil dAdniinistration est ddsigné par 
le Président de la République parmi les Mernbres du 
Conseil. 

Article 6.. Sous reserves des instructions du Président 
de la Rdpublique, Ic Conseil d'Admiriistration dCfinit les 
orientations de l'actien tie I'Lnstiwt. 

II adopte le règlemenl intérieur ci prend toutes les 
decisions nCcessaires a Ia bonne marche tie I'Institut. 

Article 7. Le Conseil d'Adrninistration vote Ic budget 
prévisionnel tie l'exercice a venir, approuve, aprs 
examen, les comptes de I'exercice Ccoulé at veille a 
l'exécution de ses decisions. 

Article 8. Le Conseil d'administration serCunit Ru moms, 
une lois par irimestre a l'initiative de son Président ou a 
Ia demande des 2/3 de ses membres, 

11 se réunit obligatoirernent pour I'adoption du budget 
prCvisionnel at pour l'approbation des comptes tic 
l'excrcice Ccoulé. 

Lequorum requis pour que le Conseil puisse valablement 
délibéreresi de s i x membres. 

Les decisions sont prises a Ia majoritC simple des 
membres presents. En cas des partage des voix, celle du 
Président est prepondérante. 

Artick 10. Le Conservateur, Directeur GCnCral de 
l'instiiut, assiste avec voix consultative aux reunions du 
Conseil d'Administration ci en assure le secrCtanat. 

Article 11. Les decisions du Conseil d'Administration 
sont annulées par Ic Président de la République si dies 
sont contraires a la loi, a la réglementation d'ordre pub-
lic ou a l'intCrêt general. 

Article 12. Le mendat do Conseil d'Administration ést 
rémunCrd conformdment a Ia rCglementation en vigueur. 

Cependant, Ic Conseil peut aHouer ties rCmunCrations 
pour des missions particulières accomplies par l'un tie 

ses membres. Les ddpenses du Conseil d'Administration 
sont portCcs aux comptes des frais gCneraux de I'Institut. 

Article 13. La gestion genCrale ci financière de 1'Institut 
esi assurCe par un comité de gestion compose du 
Directeur Gdndral, du Directeur Adruinistratif ou Finan 
cier ci du Chef Comptable. 

Le comitC de gestion veille a l'apphcation des decisions 
du Conseil d'Administration. 

Article 14. La gestion journalière de I 'institut est confiée 
a on Directeur GCnéral assisté d'autant de Directeurs que 
de besoin. 

Its soft nommds par le Président tic la RCpublique. 

Article 15. La durée de leur mandat est fixée a 4 ans. Ii 
est renouvelable par decision du Président de la 
Rdpublique après avis du Conscil d'Administration. 

Article 16. LeDirectcurGCnéralreprésentel'instituten 
justice at auprès des tiers. 

Article 17. Sans prejudice des poursuites judiciaires 
raison des infractions commises dans I'exercice de ses 
functions. le mandat du Directeur GCnéral ou de ses adjoints 
peut We revoquC a tout moment par Ic Président tie Ia 
RCpublique en cas de faute, negligence ou incompetence. 

CHAPITRE. Ill 
RESSOURCES ET DEFENSES 

Article 18. L'Etat affecte a I'lnstitut les immeubles et 
matérial utiles a Ia réalisation tie son objet ci dont Ia 
designation ci l'estimation seront portées sur un 
inventaire qui sera vise par le Président de Ia RCpublique 
DU SOfl dé16u6. 

Article 19. Les ressources de l'institut proviennent: 

- des dotations budgCtaires de l'Etat. 

- des revenus de son parimoine, 

- des subventions des pays at organismes Ctrangers, 

- des recetics provenant de l'exploitation des parcs at 
des reserves, 

- des dons ou legs faits conforrnément a Ia legislation 
en vigucur. 

Articte 20. Les dCpenses de l'Institut comprennent 
notamment: 

- la rémunération des personnels et les charges sociales, 
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- les frais généraux de documentation et 
d'adrninistration. 

Artc1e 25. La comptabilitC de linstitut n'est pas soumise 
au règlement général de Ia comptabilité publique. 

- les acquisitions de biens meubles ci immeubles 	Elleesitenueselon Iesrèglesduplancomptablenational 
nécessaires a la rdalisation de son objet. 	 et les modalités arrétdes par Ic Conseil d'Administration. 

CHAPITRE IV 
DISPOSITIONS FINANCIERES ET 

COMPTABLES 

Article 21. Toute dCpense de l'Institut doit ëtre engagdc 
par le Directeur GénCral nu son dClCguC. 

Le Directeur GdnCral doit contresigner tout document 
de paiement signC par Ic chef cornptable. 

Aucune dépense tie peut étre engagde au-delà des limites 
des disponibilitCs budgCtaires. 

Article 22. Le Conseil d'Adrninistration tie Ic plafond 
au delà duquel I'encaisse de I 'Instiwt dcii être ccnsignde 
a un compte special ouvert ala Banque de Ia République 
au nom de rinstitut. 

Sent également virécs a cc compte les dotations 
budgétaires et les recettes perçues autrement qu'en 
espèces. 

Article 23. Les cheques ou ordres de virement étahlis au 
nom de I'Institut doivent We contresignés par le 
Direeteur General. 

Artide 24 Chaque triniestre, ic Directeur GCnéral adresse 
au Président de la République un Ctat faisant ressortir 
les recettes, les dépenses ci Ia balance des sommes 
disponibics au regard du budget en cours. 

Article 26. L'exerciceomptabIe court du 1'janvier au 
31 dCcembredechaqucanndedateàlaquellelçscomptes 
soft an-êtés, I'inveniaire el te bilan CIablis faisantressorlir 
le compte des pertes et profits et Ics soldes 
caractéristiques de gestion. 

Article 27. Les comptes de I'Institut sont places sous Ic 
contrôte permanent de deux commissaires aux comptes 
dCsignCs par Ic Ministre des Finances. 

Article 28. Si, au cours de leurs operations, les 
commissaires aux compies découvrent des irrCgularités 
susceptibles de recevoir u n e quaIificaton pénale a charge 
des responsables de I'Institut, us doivent adresser 
immédiatement un rapport special au Président de Ia 
RCpublique asec copie pour information au Ministre des 
Finances et au Procureur Gdnéral de la RCpublique. 

Article 29. Le rnandat des commissaires aux comptes 
est rdmunCrC conformément a la reglementation en 
vigucur. Ceite rCmundration est portCc aux comptes des 
frais genCraux de I'Tnstitut. 

CHAPITRE V 
DISPOSiTIONS FINALES 

Article 30. Le present dCcret entre en vigueur le jour de 
sa signature. 

FaU a ihjumbura, le 3 Mars 1980. 

Jean-Baptiste BACAZA Colonel. 
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Dëcret-Loi No.1/16 du 17 Mal 1982 Portant Code de Ia Sante Publique 

LePrésidentdelaRdpublique, 

Vu Ie décret du 26 Juillet 1910 stir Ia fabrication des 
denrées alimentaires ainsi que l'ordonnance du 17 
Octobre 1911 sur l'embaflage, Ia preparation et Ia fabri-
cation des denrées alimentaires, applicables au Burundi 
en vertu di.i décret du 10 Juin 1929 

Vu Ic dCcret No. 100187 du4 kin 1974 organisant I'ordre 
des rnédecins 

Sur rapport du Ministre de la Sante Publique; 

Après deliberation du Conseil des Ministres, 

Décrète 
Vu Voi-donnance No.127/6 du 15 Juin 1913 portant 
règlement stir les constructions dans les quartiers 
"européen" des circonscriptions urbaines teije que 
modifiée ace jour 

TITHE I 
Vu le décret du 19 .Juillet 1926 stir l'Hygiène et la 
Saltibrité Publique tel que modifié ace jour ainsi que ses 
ordonnances dexdcution; 

Vu Ic décret du 8 Janvier 1952 stir Ia sécurité ella salubrité 
du travail au Burundi ainsi que ses ordonnances 
d'exdcutions, spcialement 1O.R.IJ. No.222/67 du 20 
Mars 1958 portant dispositions générales relatives a Ia 
sécurité des lieux de travail, ainsi que lO.R.IJ. No.411 
78du28Mai 1956 relative aux établissementsdangereux, 
insalubres ou incommodes; 

Vu Ic décret du 19 Mars 1952 suc l'exercice de 1art de 
gudrir tel que moditié a ce jour ainsi que ses ordonnances 
dexécutions; 

Vu i'ordonnance No.74/213 du 22 Juin 1954 portant 
mesures de lutte contre les maladies quarantenaires, 
6pid6miques et autres maladies transmissihles telle que 
moditiéc a ce jour; 

Vu l'ordonnance No.41/291 du Septembre 1955 
réglementant l'exploitalion des hotels, restaurants, pen-
sions de famille et debits de boissoris telle quo modifiée 
àcejour; 

Vu 1'O.R.U. No.221/1 16 du 20 Mai 1958 rCglementant 
les baignades dans les lacs et rivires; 

Vu I'A.L. No.001/31 du 2 Juin 1966 portant Code du 
Travail du Burundi, spdcialement son titre VII 

Vu Ic décret No.100/150 du 20 Septembre 1980 portant 
organisation de l'exercice de In pharinacie 

Protection Générale de Ia Sante. 

CHAPITRE I. 
MESURES APPLICABLES DANS LES 

AG G LO ME RATION S 

Article 1. Les mesures CdiclCes au present chapitre seront 
applicables dans les communes ou parties de ocmmunes 
dont la liste sera fixCe par I'ordonnance du Ministre 
chargé de la Sante Publique. 

Le Ministre fixera egalement Ic dClai d'application de 
ces rnesures. 

Section 1 
EAUX POTABLES 

Article 2. Dans les communes ou parties de communes 
visécs l'article icr, lout projet de caplage destine a 
l'alimentation en eau est soumis a l'aulonsation pi-éalable 
du Ministre chargé de Ia Sante Publique ou des autoritCs 
sanitaires ddsignCes par iui. 

Article 3. L'auwrisation devra respecter les normes 
internationales sur I'eau de boisson. Elle ddterminera en 
oure, avec precision, Ic pdrimètre de protection des 
sources, des cours d'eau, des lacs naturels ou artificiels 
servant a I'alimentation en eau potable. 
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Article 4. Sous certaines reserves et dans des conditions 
prdcisdes par le regiement de la salubritC prévu àI'articic 
17 ci-dessous, les pai-ticuliers peuvent être autorisés a 
procéder àdes captages destinésàlalimentation en eau. 
Dans chaque cas, l'autorisation rappeilera les contraintes 
auxqueiies sont tenues de se conformer les auteurs du 
projet de captage en cause. 

Article 5. Dans tous les cas, l'autorisatlon de misc en 
consommation ne sera accordée qu'après un accord 
préalabie du Ministre de la Sante Publique ou des 
autorités sanitaires désignées par Iui. 

Section 2 
EAUX USEES 

Article 6. Dans les communes ou parties de communes 
visCes a l'article premier, l'évacuaiion des eaux de 
ruisscllement sür Ia voie publique sera assuréc au moyen 
d'un rdseau d'Cgouts sépards. 

Article 7. Les caux usCcs (eaux ménagres, caux de 
lessive et de toilette, effluents de fosses septiqucs) ne 
doivent en aucun cas 8tre dCversCes dans les caniveaux 
ou Cgouis servant a i'évacuation des eaux pluviales. 

Article 8. L'installation de fosses septiques est soumis a 
l'autonsation des autorités sanitaires dCsignCes par Ic 
Ministre chargé de la Sante Publique. Les fosses septiques 
doivent répondre aux conditions fixdes par le règlement 
de salubritd prévu a I'article 17 ci-dessous. 

Article 9. Les fosses fixes peuvent We installées sous 
reserve qu'elles répondent aux normes fixées par Ic 
reglement de saiubrité prévu a l'article 17 ci-dessous, 
qui determine la pCriodicité et les conditions de leur 
vidange. 

Article 10. Sauf di5position spéciale du Minisixe chargé 
de ia SantC Publique, ii est interdit de procéder a 
l'Cpandage des matières de vidange A ras du so!, stir les 
legumes el les fruits destinés a Ia consommation. 

Article 11.. LacrCation ci I'usagedes puisards sontiolCrCs 
tant que les effluents ne pourront étre dCversés dans le 
réseau d'Cgouts publics. Ils devront rCpondre aux condi-
tions qui seront fIxées par Ic règiement prévu a I'articic 
17 ci-dessous. - 

Section 3 
ORDURES MENAGERES 

Article 12. Dans les communes ou parties de communes 
viseesal'ariicleler,l'enlevementdes orduresmCnagères 
sera assure a la diligence des pouvoirs publics. 

Article 13. Les particuliers seront tenus de se conformer 
a Ia réglementation fixée par les autorités sanitaires lo-
cales, concernant I'usage de poubeUes couvertes et Ia 
périodicité de Ia collecte des ordures menageres. 

Article 14. L'élimination des ordures mdnagères doit se 
faire scion les normes ddierminées par le Ministre chargé 
de Ia Sante Publique. 

Article 15. Les cadavres d'animaux de petite taiile 
devront dire dCtruits par Ic feu, les cadavres d'animaux 
de grande taille devront être enfouis par les services 
municipaux. 

Article 16. L'incinération des ordures ménagères et 
autres immondices pourra dire autorisCe, dans les condi- 
tions fixées par Ic Ministre chargé de Ia Sante Pub! ique. 

Section 4 
MESURES RELATIVES AUX IMMEUBLES 

Article 17. Darts ics communes ou parties de communes 
visées a Particle icr, aucun immeuble neuf ne pourra 
être construit s'it ne répond aux conditions flxées par Ic 
règlement de salubrilé. 

Ce règiement, établi conjointement par !e Ministre chargé 
de Ia Sante Publique ci Ic Ministre des Travaux Publics, 
de I'Equipemenl et du Logement déterminera notamment 

ia hauteur ci les dimensions minimalcs des locaux 
d'habitations; 

les conditions de ventilation ci d'Cclairage; 

Ia propre(é des façades, des sois et des abords ; 

les conditions d'installation des reservoirs d'eau qui 
devront ëtrc construites de façon a éviter Ia pullulation 
des moustiques; 

!es mesures propres a Cviter la pullulation des 
rongeurs, des moustiques ci de tous les autres 
anhrnaux vecteurs de germes pathogènes 

les conditions de construction des lieux d'aisance 
latrines ci puisards ainsi que celles relatives 
àI'ëvacuation des eaux usCes 

les conditions de construction ci fonctionnement des 
fosses septiques, épuratrices et des appareils coilectifs 
d'épuraiion. 

Article 18. Lorsqu'il existe un réseau d'Cvacuaiion des 
eaux de piuie ou des eaux usées, aucune autorisation de 
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consiruire un immeuble neuf ne sera accordée, si Ic pmojet 
ne prdvoit pas le raccordement aux réseaux précités. 

Article 19. Lorsque fonctionne un rdseau de disti -ihu-
tiondeaucourante, seul seraautorié I'usagede latrines 
a chasse d'eau, raccordées soiL 4 une fosse sepuque soil 
un réseau d'égout public si on tel réseau existe. 

Section 5 
DENREES ALIMENTAIRES 

Article 20. Dans les communes ou parties de communes 
visées a Particle Icr, les emplacements o'u sont 
fabriquëes, manipulées ou rnises en verne les denrécs 
alimentaires, doiventétre tenus en parfaiiétatde propreté, 
a I'abri des rongeurs, des insectes et de tous animaux 
vecteurs de gennes pathogènes. 

Article 21. Avant leur engagement, les personnels 
destinés a travailler dans une entreprise de fabrication, 
de manutenhion ou de vente de denrées alimentaires 
subiront un examen medical etdevrontêtre porteurs d'un 
certificat. attestani qu'ils sont indemnes d'affections 
contagienses cutanCcs, pulmonaires, intestinales ou autres 
affections jugées contagieuses par l'autoritC sanitaire. 

Article 22. Toute personne travaillantdans one entreprise 
de fabrication, de manuiention ou de vente de denrCes 
alimentaires est tenue de se conformer aux mesures de 
contrôle sanitaire et -aux vaccinations obligatoires 
susceptibles d'être édictdes par Ic Ministre chargé de Ia 
Sante Publique. 

Article 23. Elle doit cesser toute activitC prolessionnelle 
en cas de maladie transmissible. II appartient au chef 
d'entreprise de veillerà I'application des dispositions qui 
précèdent. Le chef d'entreprise esi tenu d'eri référer aux 
aulorités sanitaires locales. La reprise d'aciivitd ne peut 
s'effectuer qu'avec I'accord desdites autoritCs. 

Section 6 
HOTELS, RESTAURANTS ET DEBITS DE 

BOISSONS 

Article 24. L'exploitation d'un hotel, restaurants ou 
debits de boissons est soumise a Ia délivrance prCalable 
d'unc licence par le Ministre ayant Ic Commerce dans 
ses attributions. Toute dClivraace de licence est 
subordonnCc a l'avis favorable de l'autoritC sanilaire 
compétente, qui doit verifier que les conditions d'hygiène 
fixCcs par le règlement particulier visé a I'article 25 ci 
après soft efficacement remplies. - 

Article 25. Le Minisire ayanl le Commerce dans ses at- 
tributions ci le Minisire chargé de Ia Sante Publique 
établissent le règlement auquel doivent se conformer les 

hOtels, restaurants et debits de hoissons. Ce règlement 
determine notamment 

pour les hOtels, les conditions d'occupation des 
chambres, les conditions d'Cclairage et de ventila-
tion, Ia dotation mobilière, l'dquipemen( sanitaire 
(bains, douches, W.C. etc ... ), Ia lourniture de l'eau 
chaude et froide, les rnesures a prendre en cas 
doccupation par un nialade contagicux etc... 

pour les restaurants, les conditions dinstallations et de 
fonctionnement des cuisines, Ia dotation mobilière 
(armoire, tables, frigorifiques; etc...), le lavage des 
ustensiles et objets de vaissellc, I'installation ci Ic 
fonctionnement des fourneaux, la conservation des 
vivres, Ia preparation des aliments consommCscrus etc... 

pour les debits de boissons, les conditions d'hygiène 
a remplir en cc qui concerne les ustensiles et objets 
de vaisselle etc... 

pour lensemble des établissernents en cause, 
l'alimentation en eau potable, l'installation des lieux 
daisance, la tenue des beaux, Ia destruction des 
aniinaux vecteurs de maladies contagieuses ou 
parasitaires, leloignement des animaux domestiques 
etc... 

Le personnel desdils ëtablissemenis sera soumis a un 
contrOle medical dont les rgIes seront fixées par le 
Ministère chargé de Ia Sante Publique. 

Section 7 
CIMETIERES 

Article 26. Dans les communes ou parties de communes 
visCes a I'article icr, aucunc inhumation ne peut avoir 
lieu en dehors des terrains alTectCs a cct usage sauf 
derogation motiv& de I'Administrateur Communal. 

Article 27. Tout projet de creation de cimetière doit être 
soumis au Ministre de la Sante Publique qui, après 
enquéte tendant a verification que ledit pmojet répond aux 
conditions fixécs a l'ariicle 28 ci-après, accorde ou refuse 
lautorisation dexCcuter Ic projet. 

Article 28. Le Ministre chargé de Ia Sante Publique 
dCterrnine 

Ia distance cntre le cimetiêre et les habitations les 
plus proches 

Ia listance entre le cimetière ci les sources 
d'approvisionnement en call; 

C) les conditions dinhumation dans les cimetières (di-
niension de fosses, écartement etc...); 
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d) los règles relatives aux exhumations, transport de 
corps, embaumement etc... 

Article 29.Aucuno incinérâtion do corps humain no pout 
avoir lieu sans I'autorisation de l'Oflicier d'etat-civil. Los 
conditions d'incinCration sont fixées par le Ministre 
chargé do la Sante Publique. 

Chapitre II 
MESURES APPLICABLES DANS LES COM- 

MUNES RURALES 

Article 30. Dans los communes autres quo cellos visëes 
a l'article Icr, ii appartient aux auloritds locales, 
adminiscratives et sanitaires de veiVer ace quo los beaux 
d'habitation soient maintenus en parfait Ciat de propreté 
Ct do salubritd, 

us doivent s'assurer, en particulier, qu'il n'cxiste aucun 
dépôtd'immondices, aucuno collection d'eau stagnante 
a proximitC des habitations et que Ia proliferation des 
rongeurs, insectes et autres vecteurs do germes 
pathogènes est rendue impossible. 

us doivent veiller a cc quo los habitants creusent des la-
trines hygiéniques. 

Article 31. Les autoritCs locales doivont veiller a cc quc 
los sources d'eau destinCes a l'alimentation en eau pota-
ble soient aniénagées en respectant los prescriptions 
contenues dans l'arUcle 3 ci-dessus. 

Article 32. Elles devront en outre veiller a Ia destruction 
des cadavres d'animaux do petite tailbe et 
àl'ensevelisseinent des cadavres d'animaux do grande 
taille. 

Article 33. Los autoritCs locales sont également 
responsables do la salubrité des beaux et emplacements 
oi soft détenues, manipulécs ou mises en vente des 
denrécs alimernaircs. 

Chapitre III 
HYGIENE ET SECURITE DES PISCINES ET 

BAIGNADES, DES MOYENS DE TRANSPORT, 
DU TRAVAIL ET DES ETABLISSEMENTS 

INDUSTRIELS 

Section 1 
PISCINES ET BAIGNADES (HYGIENE DES...) 

Article 34. Los endroits oi so déroulent los exercices do 
natation doiverti être rdgulièrement soumis a un contrôle 
d'hygiène. Ce contrôle portera principabement sur 
l'analyse chimique et biologique do l'eau ci sur Ia 

proprete générale autour des piscines, bassins et 
baignades. 

Article 35. Le Minisire chargé de Ia Sante Publique 
dCterminera par ordonnance los normes de salubritC 
auxquelles devront rCpondre les piscines Ct los baignades. 

Section 2 
HYGIENE ET SECURITE DES MOVENS DE 

TRANSPORTS 

Article 36. Los personnels affectCs au transport do 
personnes doivent subir un examen medical d'ernbauche 
avant leur entrée en fonction, cot examen dolt visor a 
dCpister certainos tares qui pourraient constituer un dan-
ger grave pour los passagers ci pour Ic conducteur Iui-
memo. 

Article 37. Le Ministre do la Sante Publique déterminera 
los maladies et anomalies sur lesquelles dovront porter 
los examens mCdicaux ainsi que Ia périodicité do ceux-ci. 

Article 38. Le Ministre chargé des Transports determine, 
après avis du Ministre chargé do la Sante Publique, los 
normes d'hygine CL de salubritC auxqueltes doivent 
rCpondre les vChicubes affoctés au transport des 
personfles. 

Section 3 
HYGIENE ET SECURITE DU TRAVAIL 

Article 39. 

Le5 Ministres ayant Ia Sante Publique et Ic Travail dans 
leurs attributions prescrivent los mesures propres A as-
surer Ia sCcuritC technique Ct Ia salubrité sur les Ileux du 
travail ainsi qu'à sauvegarder la sante do touto personne 
panic a un conirat d'ernploi do travail, d'appreniissage, 
do stage et do toute forme de Iouage do service. 

Article 40. II sera erCCc par ordonnance conjoinle des 
Ministres charges do Ia Sante Publique et du Travail, une 
commission interministCrielle de sécuritC ci d'hygiène 
du Travail chargëe do 

- analyser los dernandes d'installation do tout 
Ciablissement humain, 

dtudier ci rechercher tout ce qui pout contribuer a 
l'arnélioration do l'hygiène et de la sécurité du tra-
vail et lormuler a toutes dispositions qu'ellejugerait 
utiles dans cc domaine, 

- Ctudier toutes los situations contraires ala legislation 
dans Ic domaine do l'hygiènc ot de Ia sécuritC du tra-
vail et proposer los inesures appropriCes. 
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Article 41. Les ordonnances prises conformément aux 
dispositions de la prdsente section seront sanctionnóes 
par des peines de 7 jours de servitude pnaIe et d'une 
amende de 500 a i.üoo Francs ou de ]'une de ces peines 
seukment. En cas de récidive, l'amende peut Etre ponée 
au double. 

Article 42. Les employeurs sont civilement responsables 
des amendes prononcées a charge de leurs préposés en 
vertu des ordonnances prises confoimdrnent aux dispo-
silions de Ia présente section. 

Article 43. Le ddcret du 8 janvier 1952 eM abrogd. 
Toutefois, les ordonnances prises en vertu de ce décret 
restent en viueur aussi longtemps quelles ne seront pas 
modifiées ou remplacées par de nouveaux textes et 
pourautant qu'elles ne soient pas coniraires aux 
dispositons prises ci-dessus. 

Section 4 
HYGIENE INDUSTRIELLE 

Article 44. Le Ministre chargd de la Sante Publique 
d&ermine toutes les normes d'hygiène auxquelles doivent 
rdpondre les 6tablis5ements industriels pour assurer la 
protection du voisinage centre les dangers et toules nui-
sances dues aux dechets solides, liquides et gazeux qul 
on seraicnt issus ainsi quc pour pr6servcr les persennes 
employdes dans ces dtablissements des accidents de tra-
vail et des maladies professionnelles. 

Article 45. Les établissements industriels seront 
regroups on diffërentes classes en raison des dangers 
d'incommodité et d'insalubritC qu'ils représcntent pour 
l'environnement. 

Article 46. La mise en exploitation de ces etablissements 
est conditionnée par Ia dëlivrance par Ic Ministre charge 
de la Sante Publique d'un certificat de conformi. 

Ce certificat sera ddlivré sur avis de Ia commission 
interministériellcde sCcurié etd'1iyginc du travail, après 
qu'unc enquete de comniodo ct incommodo effectuie 
par les services d'hygiène aura conclu a la conUorrni 
de l'dtablissement aux normes d'hygiène presc rites. 

Article 47. Les infractions aux ordonnatices dexCcution 
prises conformément aux dispositons de Ia prdsente sec-
tion scront sanction nCes par des peines de un a six mois 
de servitude pCnale et d'une amende de dix miUc a 
cinquante milk francs ou de rune de ces peines 
seulement. 

Chapitre IV 
DES SANCTIONS 

Article 48. Les infractions aux mesures visCcs aux 
chapitres I ci H du present titre sont passibles des sanc-
tions ci-après CnumCrës: 

les infractions entraTnant Ia pollution des eaux 
d'alimentation seront punies d'une servitude de 60 
jours au plus et d'une arnende de 5000 a 10.000 
Francs, ou de Iune de ces peines seulement; 

seront punissables des mémespeines, les infractions 
entralnant Ia pollution des sites (ddpôts 
dimmondices, creation de mares siagnantes, aban-
don de cadavres d'animaux) 

en outre, Ia violation des dispositions prdvues aux 
sections 5 et 6 du chapitre I peut entrainer la fermeture 
des dtablissements ou locaux dans lesquels ces in-
fractions ont CtC commises. 

litre II 

Lutte contre las maladies 
transmissibles 

Chapitre I 
DISPOSITIONS GENERALES 

Article 50. Les maaldies visCes par le present Litre se 
rCpartissent dans les trois categories suivantes: 

Maladies visées par le i -èglemenl sanitaire interna-
lional: variole, fièvre jaune, cholera, pesie; 

Les autres maladies épidémiques: typhus 
exanthCmatique, Iièvre rCcurente a lique poliomyélute 
antCneure aigué, grippe, tnCningiie, cCrCbro-spinale, 
rougeole, vancelle, affection diarrhétiques graves (fièvre 
typhoide et paratypholde, dysenteries arnibiennes ci 
hacillaires), coqueluche, tCtanos, diphtérie, hdpatite 
virale, rage. oreillons, scarlatine, spirochCtose ictéro-
hdmorragique, fièvres hCmoragiques; 

Les ,7laladies sévissant a l'drat endérnique: palludisme. 
Ièpre, trypanosomiases, billarziose, luberculose, 
trachome, maladies sexuellement transmissibles, 
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4. Les maladies donE Ia transmission a I'homme est faite 
par l'intermédiaisre des animaux. 

Article 51. Le Ministre de la Sante Publique pourra faire 
entrer dans les différentes categories toute situation de 
sante qu'il considrera provisoirement ou a 6tre détinitif 
comme élani d'ordre public. 

Article 52. Les Ministres charges de laSantdPublique 
et de l'Elevage ddtermincront par ordonnance conjointe 
les mesures de luite contre toutes les zoonoses et 
notamment concre le rage, la brucellose, la cysticercose, 
la tuberculose. Ia tétanos, Ia trypanosomiase, Ia 
salmonellose et Ic charbon hactCridien. 

Article 53. Ces affections donnent lieu a dclaration 
obligatoire de la part du personnel medical ou para-medi-
cal ayant constatC l'existence dun cas. 

Les maladies visées par Ic règlemcnt sanitaire 
internatonal doivent étre ddclarées immediatement ci par 
la voic la plus rapide. 

Article 54. Les declarations doivent être faites dans les 
conditions qui seroni dCterminCes par Ic Minisire chargé 
de Ia Sante Publique. 

Article 55. Nul ne pent se soustraire ni s'opposer de 
quelque façon que cc soil aux examens de d_pistage et 
aux operations de vaccination collectives organisCes par 
Ic Ministre de Ia Sante Publique. 

Dc méme, nut ne peut se soustraire ni s'opposer de 
quelque facon que cc soit aux niesures prophylaetiques, 
idles que Ia désinfecüon ou Ia dCsinsectisation des 
locaux, vétements et objets de lilerie, susceptibles d'être 
Cdictées par l'autorité sanitaire. 

Chapitre II 
DISPOSITIONS PARTICULIERES. 

Section 1 
MALADIES VISES PAR LE REGLEMENT 

SAN ITAIRE INTERNATIONAL. 

Article 56 Varlole. Tout cas dCclarC de variole danne 
lieu a I'isoleinent dii malade et ses objets pendant 
quatorze jours ci Ia prise des mesures prophylactiques 
adéquates a Ia diligence des autorités sanitaires. 

En cas de nécessité In vaccination antivariolique aura lieu 
ldans les conditions et selon un calendrier fixes par le 
Ministre chargé de La Sante Publiquc. 

Article 57 Fièvre jaune. Tout cas dCclaré de Iièvrejaune 
donne lieu a l'isolement du malade osus mousliquaire. 

Dc même les objets contact seront isolés, a l'abri de 
mousliques. durant 6 jours. 11 pourra être procédC, a Ia 
diligence des autorites sanriaires, a Ia prise de mesures 
prophylactiques particuliêres losqu'il s'agira de cas 
depiste dans une agglomeration. 

Le Ministre chargé de Ia Sante Publique pourra prescrire 
l'organisation de seances de vaccination collctive. La 
vaccination contre In tièvre Jaune est obligatoire pour 
mule personne en provenance d'un pays on La maladie a 
ëté signatée ci nejustifiant pas, par Ia production d'un 
certificat international de vaccination, avoirété vaccinCe 
depuis mains de dix ans. 

Article 58. Cholera. Tout cas dèclaré ou suspect de 
cholera doil ëtre immediatement dCclaré a l'autorité 
sanitaire La plus proche. II sera soumis au5sit6t au 
Era item en t j u sq u' a g u é ri son confirm Ce 
bactériologiquement. 

Article 59. Le traitement devra être suivi d'une 
dCsinfection et d'une dCsinsoctisation de l'habitation ci 
de ses dèpandances ainsi quc tous les effets ayanl servi 
an malade. 

Article 60. Des mesures particuli 

res pourront étre édictCes par les autorités sanitaires scion 
les Situations. 

Article 61. Peste. Tout cas dCclarC de peste entraine 
l'isolement de malade dans un local appropriC. 

Article 62. Le Ministre de la Sante Publique dCterminera 
Ies conditions dans iesquelles cci isolement sera effectuC 
et le temps qu'iI devra durer. 

Article 63. L.a destruction des rats et des puces sera 
pratiquee a Ia diligence des autoritCs sanitaires dans un 
rayons dCfini par eVes. Les bateaux entrant dans Ic pays 
doivent presenter un certificat de dCratisation ou 
d'exernption de dératisation. 

Article 64. Le Ministre de In Sante Publique pourra 
prescrire Ia vaccinatino de mute personne ayant CEC en 
contaci avec un malade aneint de peste ainsi que toutes 
mesures prophylactiquesjustifiées par Ia situation. 

Section 2 
MALADIES EPIDEMIQUES 

Maladies EpidCmiques 

Article 65. Les affections epidèmiques donnent lieu ala 
prise de mesures prephylactiques appropriCes, ala dili-
gence des autoritCs sanitaires. 
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Comme ii est dit a Part, 55 ci-dessus, nul ne pout ses 
ourstraire, ou S'Opposcr a ces mesures. 

Les vaccinations obligaoires sent prauquées 
conformdment au calendrier tix,41 

par le Ministre chargé de Ia Sante Publique. Comme it 
esi dit a Particle 55 ci-dessus, nul ne pout se soustraire, 
ni sopposer aux traitements organisés dans do idles 
conditions. 

Article 66. Flévre typhoide et paratyphoide A et B. 
Le Ministre chargé do Ia Sante Puhique pout prescrire 
la vaccination contre la fièvre lyphoide et les flCvres 
paratyphoides A et pour toutes les personnes résidant 
dans une zone menacCe. 

La vaccination conu -c les flèvres typhoide ci paratyphoide 
A et B peut Cgalcmenl We renduc obligaloire pour los 
agents des services de Sante et lesCldves desétahlissemnts 
denseignement medical e sanitaire appelCes a effectuer 
les stages dans les hôpitaux, ainsi que certaines 
collectivitCs et pour les personnes qui manipulent des 
denrées ajimentaires. 

Article 67. - Typhus exanthématiques. Tout cas déclarC 
do typhus exanthCmatique entralne lisolement ci le 
traitement du malade. 

Article 68. Le Ministre chargé de la Sante Publique 
determine, en tant que bosom l'ensemble des mesures a 
prendre pour lutler contre los maladies CpidCmiques, 
idles quo I' isolement des malades et sujeis contacts ci Ia 
durée de cet isolement, Ia durée de léviction scolaire do 
ces mémes matades et sujets contacts, la prise des 
mesures prophylactiques paniculières, lorganisation de 
service do vaccination collective. etc... 

Section 
LES MALADIES ENDEMIQUES 

Article 69. Le Minis ire chargé do la Sante Publique 
determine toutes les mesures nCcessaires pour lutter 
contre Ic paludisme. 

Article 70. Tout suspect de lèpre, dcii faire lobjet dun 
examen complet y compris un examen baciCoriologiques 
du mucus nasal ci de la peau. 

Article 71. Toute personne comme atteinte do Ièpre est 
tenue de se soumettre aux Eraitements prescrits par 
l'autorité sanitaire. 

Article 72. Aucune mesure d'isolemeni ou d'Cviction 
ne doit 6tre prise a l'endroit d'une personne suspect ou 

atteintc de lèpre a Ia codition queue so soumette au 
traitement spCcifique avec assiduitC. 

Article 73. Toute personne atteine de trypanosomiase 
doit ètre seuniise d'olTice a un trailemeni appropriC. 

Des mesures appropriCes sent prises a Ia diligence des 
autoritCs sanitaircs en vue du dépistage de la ma!adie Ct 
de Ia destruction de I'insecte vecteur, 

Article 74. Le Ministre chargé do Ia Sante Publique 
pourra prescrire los mesures nécessaires a la lutte conire 
Ia bilharzione et notamment la destruction des hôtes 
intcrmCdiaircs dans les zones contaminées ainsi que le 
dépistage systématique des porteurs des parasites. 

Article 75. Les malades dCpistCs seront traités 
obligatoirement. 

Chapitre Ill 
CONTROLE SANITAIFIE DES FRONTIERES. 

Article 76. Pour 1' application du règlement sanitaire in-
ternational, notamment en cc qui concerne los personnes 
en provenance do l'etranger ou se rendani a létranger, 
Ic Ministre chargé dela Sante Publique édicte los rnesures 
appropriëes ci désigne los autorités localement 
compCtentes. 

Le conrôle sanitaire des personnes visCes ci-dessus 
s'cffectue a In diligence desdites autoritCs. 

Article 77. La navigation sur los lacs ci autres voics d'eau 
est soumise au contrOle sanitaire du Ministre chargé de 
la Sante Publique. 

Pour l'exercice de cc contrôle. le Ministre prend les 
mesures appropriëes et désigne les autorités chargées 
localement de leur application. Ces mesures devront 
cependant tenir compte du contenu du règlement sanitaire 
international. 

Lc Minisire chargé do la Sante Publique determine par 
ordonnance toutes los mesures nécessaires pour 
l'cfficacitC tie cc conirôle. 

Chapitre IV 
DES SANCTIONS 

Article 78. Toutes infractions aux dispositions des 
chapitres I. H ci III du present titre el notarnment, cellos 
visCcs a Particle 55 soni passibles dune servitude pénale 
do 3moisau plus etd'une amendeneddpassantpas 3.000 
francs ou de l'une tie ces deux peines seulement. 
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litre III 

MALADIES AVANT UN RETENTISSEMENT 
SOCIAL 

Chapitre I 
DISPOSITIONS GENERALES 

Article 79. Les maladies visées par Ic present litre sont 
spécialement la tuberculose, sous toutes ses formes, les 
maladies sexuellement transmissibies, les maladies men-
tales, d'aicoolisme ei les toxicoinanies. 

Article 80. Le Ministre charge de Ia Sante Publiqe 
determine, sur proposition du Conseil National de Sante 
tel que prCvu par le décret No, 100/82 du I aotit 1977, 
d'autres affections qui pourront faire l'objet de mesures 
particul ires. 

Chapitre II 
DISPOSITIONS PARTICULIERES 

Section I 
MALADIES TRANSMISSIBLES 

Article 81.:Thberculose. La lutte antituberculeuse est 
organisée stir l'ensemhle du territoire national, selon un 
programme arrétC par Ic Ministrc chargé de la Sante 
Publique. Concourent àcettelutte tousles établissemenis 
sanitaires aux différents echelons : dispensaires, centres 
de sante, hôpitaux. 

Article 82. Toute personne atteinte de tuberculose doit 
obligatoirernent subir un traitement approprid. 

Article 83. Maladies sexuellement transmissibles. 

Toute personne atteinte de maladie scxuellement sans-
missible, a la pCriade contagieuse, est tenue de se 
soumeitre aux traitemenis prescrits par les autoritCs 
sanitaires. 

Article 84. Dans chaque cas signalé, tes autoritCs 
sanitaires doiveni procéder A une enqu&e CpidCmiologique 
afin do dCpister rorigine de Ia maladie et prendre les 
mesures utiles pour s'opposer àsa propagation. 

Section 2 
MALADIES NON TRANSMISSIBLES 

Artkle 85. Maladies mentales, alcoolismes ci 
toxicomanies. 

La lutte contre les maladies mentales est organisée sur 
I'ensembie du territoire national, scion un programme 
arrété par Ic Minisu-e chargé de la Sante Publique. 

Concourent a cette luUe tous les établissements sanitaires 
aux diffdrenis echelons : dispensaire, centres de sante, 
hôpitaux. 

Article 86. Les auwritds sanitaires ddsignécs par Ic 
Minisire de Ia Sante Publique, peuvent sur demande du 
Proeureu de la Rdpublique, prononcer l'hospiialisation 
d'office des personnes atteintes de troubles mentaux, 
d'aIcoolisme ou de toxicomanie Ct donE la libre circula-
tion pourrait constituer un danger soit pour elIes-mmes, 
Soit pour autres. 

Article 87. En cas d'urgence, l'hospitalisation d'office 
pout Btre prononcCe par l'auioriié territoriale compétente, 
sous reserve qu'un examen medical pratiqué dans les 
vingi-quatre heures vienne conformer ou infirrner le bien 
fondC de Ia decision administrative. 

Article 88. Dans chaque cas la decision est portCc a la 
connaissance du Ministère Public qui doit recueillir les 
constatations ci recevoir Ic recours de l'intCressC et de sa 
famille contre la decision de l'autorité sanitaire. 

Article 89. Le Ministre chargé de la Sante Publique, 
nonobstant les dispositions d'ordre public relatives a Ia 
preparation, au commerce ci a Ia circulation des toxiques 
et stupefiants, prend les mesures utiles ala prevention et 
au traitement medical des toxicomanies. 

IIIII1kVA 

Exercise des professions médicales et 
connexes 

CHAPITRE 1 
DEVOIRS DE LA MEDECINE 

Section 1 
DISPOSITIONS GENERALES 

Art. 90. L'autorisation d'exercer la médecine sur le 
erritoire du Burundi est accordCe par le Ministre de Ia 
Sante Publique. 

Art. 91. Elk est accordde aux personnes titulaires d'un 
diplôme de Docteur en médecine reconnu par la Corn- 
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mission d'équivalence desdiplômes et répondant en outre 
aux conditions ci-après: 

1 0  Etre de nationalité burundaise saul derogation 
expresse du Minisire chargé de Ia Sante Publique. 

20  Avoir un certiticat special de Mddecrnc tropicale 
reconnu valable pal-  Ic Ministre chargé de lii Sante 
Publique ou avoir fait ses etudes dans un pays qui 
connalt Ia pathologic tropicale. 

3 1' Dans bus les cas, avoir un certilcat d'un stage dont 
les modalitCs et la durCe seront dCterminées par or-
donnance du Ministre chargé de La Sante Public1ue. 
Toutefois les empiriques se livrant actuellemeni au 
traitement des malades dans le cadre de La médecine 
traditionnelle pourroni Continuer l'exercice de Jour 
art dans les conditions et scion les modalitCs qul scront 
déterminCes par Ic Ministre chargé de la Sante 
Publique. 

Art. 92. Les rnédecins du service national de sante et les 
mCdecins des missions Ctrangeres agrCës doivent 
Consacrer Ia totalité de leur activités prefessionnelles aux. 
services, Ciablissements ou institutions auxquels us sont 
aiiachées. En cas d'urgence 115 doivent cependant donner 
leurs soins niéme en dehors des Ctablisscments auxquels 
us sent affectCs. 

Section 2 
LEXERC10E LIBRAL DE LA MEDECINE 

Art. 93. L'exercice liberal de Ia niCdecine nc peut atre 
autorisC que par Ic Ministre chargé de laSantC Publique. 

Art. 94. Le Minisire chargé de Ia Sante Publique peut 
autoriser les mCdecins visés a I'article 92 ci-dessus a 
ouvrir des cabinets privCs et a donner des soins dans les 
limiLes et les conditions fixCes par lautorisation 
ministCrielle, dans Ic respect des dispositions Contenues 
dans le dCcret n' 100/89 du 8 septembre 1977 fixant les 
principes gCnéraux en matiCre d'octroi et de retrait de 
bourses d'Ctudes et de stages ainsi quo les obligations de 
leurs bCnCficiaires et après avis du Conseil de I'ordre 
des médecins prCvu àI'articie-122 ci-dessous. 

Pour avoir cette autorisatlun les requerants devront en 
Outre We de nationalitC burundaise. 

Art. 95. Les rni5decins lihdraux, actuellernent installCs 
sur Ic territeire national, pourront continuer l'exercice 
de leur profession jusqu'à une date qui scra flxCe par le 
Ministre chargé do La Sante Publique. Le Ministre 
determine parordonnance les conditions etles dClaisque 
devront respecter les mCdecins en cause pour obtenir Ic 
renouvellement de leur autorisation dexercer. 

Art. 96. Toute infraction aux dispositions tigurant sur 
l'autorisaiion qui dolt préciser I'adresse professionnelle 
du bénCticiaire, entramnera sa caducitC immediate. 

Art. 97. Toutes les infractions aux dispositions des arti-
cles prCcCdents sur I'exerciee de I'art de guCrir seront 
punies d'une servitude pCnale de trois mois a deux ans 
ct dune amende de 2.000 a io.000, -francs ou d'une de 
ces peines seulement, 

Section 3 
DEONTOLOGIE MEDICALE 

Art. 98. Les problèmcs déontologiques peuvent xc poser 
soit entre deux ou plusieurs mCdecins du service national 
de sante, soit los mCdecins du service national de sante 
et les mCdecins libéraux, soil entre deux ou piusieurs 
mCdecins traitant et inalades seront de In competence du 
Conseil National de I'Ordre des médecins. 

CHAPITRE II 
EXERCICE DE LA PHARMACIE ET 

APPROVISIONNEMENT EN MEDICAMENTS ET 
MATERIEL MEDICO-CHIRURGLCAL 

Section 1 
EXERCICE DE LA PHARMACIE 

Art. 99. Toutos les questions relatives a I'exercice de la 
Pharmacic, aux acivitCs du pharmacien d'elficine, aux 
établissements de commerce en gros de produits 
pharmaccutiqucs, aux substances Loxiqueset vCnCncuscs, 
aux laboratoires de fabrication phamaceutique, aux sub-
stance soporilique et stupCfiantes, aux substances 
antiseptiques ou désinfectantes, aux produits 
phytopharmaceutiques ci insecticides, aux produits 
cesmCtiques ci dCtdques, a l'optique, aux spciaIitCs 
pharmaceutiques, aux importations de mCdicaments, a 
l'inspection de Ia pharmacie, a In publicitC 
pharmaceutique ant été réglees par le dCcret no 1001150 
du 20Septemhre 1980 portant organisation del'exercice 
de Ia pharinacie. 

Art. 100. L'artic le 9 3 du mêmedCcret institue une com-
mission consultative pharniaccutique ayant pour mission 
de donner des avis sur toutes les questions reprises dans 
I'articic prCcCdent ainsi que sur toute autre question 
intCressalu l'exercice do Ia pharniacie. 

Section 2 
L'APPROVISIONNEMENT EN MEDICAMENTS 

ET MATERIEL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL 

Art. 101. L'approvisionnement des diverses formations 
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du service national de sante en m&licaments et materiel 
médico-chiorurgical d'usage courant est assure par Ic 
Ministère de Ia Sante Publique. 

Art. 102. A cette fin, ii est instiué au Ministère un dépôt 
pharmaceutique central, place sous Ia responsabilité dun 
pharmacien diplômC, appartenant au service national de 
sante. 

Art. 103. Dansle souci de dCcentralisation qui dolt 
présideràl'organisation du servicenationaldesantédes 
dépôts pharmaceutiques secondaires seront créés au chef-
lieu de chaque region sanitaire, au fur et a niesure que 
les moyens en personnel et en locaux auront Pu être 
ddgagés. Les dëpôts pharmaceutiques rCgionaux scront 
places sous Ia responsabilité d'un pharrnaciendiplômC. 
appartenant au service national de sante. 

Art. 104. Le Minitrère de Ia Sante Publique pourra 
approvisionnerles inStjtUtions, organisationsou missions 
étrangères agréCs, qui concourent la protection de Ia sanC 
publique et au traitement des rnalades, dans des liniites 
ftxées conventionnellement entre Ic Ministre chargé de 
Ia Sante Publique et lesdites institutions, organisations 
ou missions. 

CHAPITRE Ill 
EXERC10E DE L'ART DENTAIRE 

Art. 105. L'autorisation d'e,ercer I'art dentaire sur Ic 
lerritoire du Burundi est accordéc par le Mirtistre charge 
de la Skanté Publique apres avis du Conseil de l'Ordre 
des odontologistes visé a l'article 122, aux personnes 
titulaires d'un dip]ôme universitaire de dentiste reconnu 
valable par la commission nationale d'Cquivalence des 
diplônies. 

En outre Ic candidat doit: 

Etre le nation alit6 burundaise sauf derogation 
expresse du Ministre chargé de la Sante Pubhque, 

Accomplir dune manière satisfaisante Ic stage don 
Ia duréc et les modalitCs sont dCtermiiiées par 
l'ordonnance du Ministre chargé de Ia Sante Publique. 

Art. 106. Les docteurs en médecine, chirurgie et 
accouchement dont les diplômes sent reconnus par le 
Ministère chargé de l'Education Nationale et qul sent 
porteur d'un diplôme de stomalogiste sont autorisés a 
exercer l'art dentaire cumulativenient avec la mCdecine, 
Ia chirurgie et I'art de l'accouchcment. 

Art. 107. Relèvent de l'art dentaire, toutes les manoeu-
vres sanglantes ou non sanglanles ainsi que les 
minipulations mëme accessoires pratiquées dans la 
bouche des patients et ayant pour but: 

Dc preserver, guCrir, redresser OLL remplacer les organes 
de la mastication; 

Manoeuvres et manipulations comprises dans Ia 
dentisterie op&atoire, Ia prothèse buccale et orthodontic. 

II en est de même des diagnostics et pronostics prCalables 
a ces manoeuvres ou manipulations. 

Art. 108. La prise d'empreinie de Ia bouche en vuc de Ia 
confection d'un apparcil de prothèse bucco-dentaire et 
ic placement de celui-ci sorn interdits A toute personne 
non qualifiCe conformémeni aux articles 105 et 106 du 
present code. 

Art. 109. Les stornatologistes et dentistes sent autorisés 
a prescrire tous les médicaments destinés au traitement 
des affections dentaires. 

Art. 110. Les odoniologistes exercent leur art soit en 
qualitC de fonctionnaire du service national de sante, 
soit au scin des missions étrangères agrCées, soit a titre 
privC. 

Art. 111. Louverture et I'exploitation d'un cabinet 
dentaire privC sent subordonnCes a l'autorisation du 
Ministre chargé de Ia Sante Publique apres avis du 
Conseil de l'Ordre des odontologistes pris sur le rapport 
du Directeur nyant les services hospitaliers dans les at-
tributions et darts Ic respect des dispositions contenues 
dans Ic décret ii" 100/89 du 8 September 1977 fixant les 
principes généraux en rnatière d'octroi et de retrait de 
hourses d'Ctudes et de stages ainsi que les obligations de 
leurs hénéficiaires. 

Art. 112. Les problèmes déontologiques pouvant se poser 
soit entre deux ou plusieurs odontologistes soit entre 
odontologistes et malades soni de la competence du 
Coriseil de l'Ordre des odontologistes. Les problèmes 
déontologiques qui peuvent se poser soit entre 
odontologistes Ct pharmaciens, soit ernie odontologistes 
ci mCdecins seront rCglCs par Ic Conseil de I'Ordre des 
odontologistes auquel se sera joint le Conseil de l'Ordre 
des pharmaciens ou des médecins selon qu'il y aura en 
cause on pharmacien ou un médecin. 

Art. 113. Aucun praticien qualiflC conformCment aux 
dispositions des articles 105 et 106 ne peut avoir receurs, 
pour l'exCcution des travaux de mécanique ou de prothése 
dentaires dans l'immeuble oi est installC son cabinet, a 
des personnes non légalement qualifiées conformément 
aux articles 105 ci 106, sans avoir reçu prCalablement 
l'autorisaiion du Ministre chargé de Ia Sante Publique. 

Art. 114. 

II est interdit aux praticiens qualifies dc permettre aux 
personnes non qualifiees conformémeni aux articles 105 
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et 106 Ct effectuant des travaux de mécanique ou de 
prothèses dentaires, d'accdder, en presence d'un patient, 
a un local Cquipé en vue de la dispensation des soins 
dentaires. 

Art. 115. Les praticiens qualifies ne peuvent, dans 
l'exercice de leur profession, faire usage que de seul li-
tre de dentiste. Ceux qui souL porieurs dun diplOme 
universitaire peuvent y substituer ou y ajoucr la men-
lion de leur titre ou grade acaddmique. Sculs les praiciens 
titulaires d'un diplôrne de dc,cteur en n'tédecine, chirurgie 
et accouchements, peuvent faire usage de Ia denomination 
<Mddecin-dentiste> ou stomatologiste. 

Art. 116. Les infractions aux dispositions sur lexercice 
de I'art dentaire seront punies des mCines peines que 
celles prévues A l'artic1e97 contreles violations des dis-
positions sur I'exercice de I'art de guCrir. 

Art. 117. Le Minisire chargé de Ia Sante Publique 
dCtet-minera par ordonnance les contours de I'exercice 
de 1' art dentaire. 

CHAPITRE IV 
LABORATOIRES DANALVSES MEDICALES 

Art. 118. Nul ne peut dirger tin laboratoire d'analyse 
medicates s'il n'csttitulaired'un diplôme reconnu valable 
par le Ministre chargé de Ia Sauté Publique. 

ArL 119. Le creation, l'ouverture ci l'exploitatien d'un 
laboratoire sontsubordonnées a l'autorisatian du Ministre 
chargé dela Sauté Publique après un rapportdu directeur 
du dCpartement ayant les lahoratoires dans ses attribu-
tions. 

Art. 120. Le Ministre chargé de Ia Sante Publique 
dCterminera par ordonnance les conditions auxquelles 
doivent répondre les laboratoires privCs. 

Art. 122. Ii sera créé par dCcret, en lemps opportun des 
ordres des pharmaciens et des odontologistes. 

CHAPITRE VI 
DES TECHNICIENS ET AUTRES AGENTS DU 

SERVICE NATIONAL DE SANTE 

Art. 123. L-autorisation d'exercer la profession para-
niCdicale et sanilaire sur le territoire du Borundi est 
accordCe perle Ministre chargé de Ia Sante Publique aux 
personnes titulaires d'un diplôme reconnu valable par Ia 
commission nationale d'Cquivalence des diplôrnes. 

En outre les candidals doivent; 

Etre de nationalitC burundaise sauf derogation 
expresse du Ministre chargé de la Sauté Publique. 

Accomplir dune manière satisfaisante, un stage dont 
les modalitCs et Ia durCe sont déterrninCes par ordon-
nance du Miriistre chargé de Ia Sante Publique. 

Art. 124. Par derogation aux dispositions rCglemenlant 
l'exercice des diverses branches de l'art de guérir, 1€ 
MinistrechargCdelaSantC Publique dCtenninc les actes 
que des personnes non qualifiées lCgalement, mais qui 
auront recu a ceite fin une formation spCciale, pourroni 
accomptir: 

1' au cours de l'instruction qui leur est prCalablement 
donnée. 

20  It dCfaut dun nornhre suffisant de personnels 
lCgalemeni qualifies. 

Art. 125. Le Ministre chargé de Ia Sauté Publique fixe 
Ia liste limitative des actes professionnels susceptibles 
d'Ctre acconiplis par les ditTCrentes categories de per -
sonnel para-mCdical ou santitaire appartenanl soit au 
service national de sante, soiL a un organisme ou institu-
tion agrCCs. 

CHAPITRE V 
DES ORIDRES DES MEDECINS, DES 	Art. 126. Les Ministres ayant dens leurs attributions la 

PkARMACIENS ET 000NTOLOG ISTES 	Sante Publique, 1' IntCricur, les Travaux Publics, le Com- 
merce. les Transports, le Travail, I'Elevage, la Justice ci 

Art. 121. L'Ordre des MCdecins a etC institué par Ic 	l'Education naticnale sont charges, chacun en cc qui le 
dCcret no 1001187 du 4 juin 1974 qui en assure 	concerne,del'applicationduprCsentdCcrct-loiquien- 
l'organisation. 	 treen vigueurlejourdc sasignature. 

Fail a Bujumbura le Mai 1982. 

Par le Président de Ia RCpublique, Colonel Jean-Baptiste BAGAZA 

Le i'1inistre de la Sante Publique, Dr. Fidèle BIZIMANA. 

Vu et scellé du Sceau tie Ia RCpublique, Le Ministre de Ia Justice et Garde des Sceaux, NZEYIMANA 
- Laurent. 
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Lol No. 1/6 du 25 mai 1983 portant Protection du Patrimoine 
Culturel National 

Nous, Jean-Baptiste BAGAZA, Président de lii 
République. 

Vu la Constitution de la République du Burundi, 
spciaIement en ses articles 40, 41, 45, 46, 56 et 80: 

Revu le Décret du 16 aoüt 1959 sur Ia proieciion des 
sites, monuments ci productions de l'art indigène, rendu 
ex&uloireau Burundi par l'Ordonnance No. 21/1I2du 
14Ao6t 1956; 

Attendu qu'iI convient d'actualiser la réglementation 
applicable ala protection du patrimoine culture! national; 

Sur rapport de notre Ministre de Ia Jeunesse, des Sports 
ci de la Culture; 

Le Conseil des Ministres ayant ddlibéré; 

L'Assemblée Nationale ayant adopld, 

Promulguons: 

CHAPITRE I 
DEFINITIONS 

Art. 1. Aux tei-rnes de la prdsente loi sont considérds 
comme appartenant au patrimoine culturel national les 
biens meubles ou imrneubles qui présentent un intérêt 
particulier sur Ic plan de l'archéologie. de la prdhistoire, 
de Ia paléontologie, de l'histoire, de Ia liuérature, du folk-
lore, de l'art, des religions ci de la sociologic. 

Art. 2. Sont considérés comme biens ineubles culture! 
notamrnent: les dessins, peiniures, sculptures, statues, 
ustensiles ci outillages des technique nationale, objets 
d'arneuhlement, pièces de vannerie, tambours ci autres 
instruments de inusique, objeLs rituels, bijoux, armes 
ayant plus de Irente annëes dancienneté, les fussiles, 
restes d'hommes ou d'animaux ayant plus de mule ans 
d'ancicnncté, les collections et specimens rares de 
zoologie, de boianique, de géologie, les objets de 
caractère paléontologique, le produit des iouilles 
archéologiques. les objets ci Ia documentation, 
ethnologiques, les archives et les documents. 

Ait 3. Sont considCrds comme biens culturels immeubles 
notamment: les neuvres architecturales, les oeuvres de 
sculpture ou de peinture monumentale, les grotles et les 
inscriptions murales, les sites historiques et en particulier 
les anciernes residences ci les tombes royales ou 
princières, les sites archCologiques y compris ceux sur 
lesquelle se trouvaient d'anciennes esploitations minires 
ou man ufacturières, les sites ayant un caractère religieux 
ou sacrC, les ouvrages combines de l'hornme et de la 
nature ayant une valeur spéciale en raison de leur beauté 
ou de leur intCrêt historique ou artistique. 

CHAPITRE II 
DU CLASSEMENT DES BIENS CULTURELS 

Section 1 
GENERALITES 

Art. 4. En vue d'assurer Ia protection ci Ia conservation 
du patrimoine cuhurel national, les biens meubles et 
immeubles ddfinis a l'article premier peuvent faire !'objet 
de decisions de classement prises par décret. 

Lorsquc Ic bien a classer est de nature immobilière, Ic 
classement peut tre Ctendu a l'aire de protection 
nécessaire pour isoler, dégager, assainir ou metire en 
valeur l'immcuble en cause. 

Art. 5. Le classement d'un bien meuble ou immeuble 
peut oprer iransfert de propri6t6 a 1'Etat. 

Le classement d'un bien immeuble opCrC safls transfert 
de propriétC a l'Etat constitue une servitude d'utilite 
publiquc grevani Iimmeuble en cause. 

ArL 6. Tout imrncuble quc fait l'objet d'une decision de 
classement, avec ou sans transfert de propriCté a l'Etat. 
est, a la requétc du Ministre de Ia Culture, enregistrd a Ia 
Conservation des Titres Fonciers dans un dClai de deux 
mnis a compter de Ia decision du Conseil des Ministres. 

Sil'immeubleétaitdéjàenregisird avant son classement. 
celui-ci mentionnC au certilical d'enregistrement. 
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Sont formalités ont lieu aux frais do I'Etat. 

Section 2 
PROCEDURE DE CLASSEMENT 

ArL 7. Ii cst instituë une Commission do classement des 
biens culturets ci-après dCnommCe La Commission". 
Cotte Commission est nomrrid par décret. 

Art. 8. LaCommission estcompose parun roprCsentanl 
du Ministre do Ia Culture et comprend d'autrcs membres, 
ddsignds par dCcrei en raison de lows fonctions ou d 
leur competence en rnatière do patrinioine culiurel na-
tional. 

Art. 9. Los demandes do classement soot prCscutCes a Ia 
Commission suit par Ic Ministre de la Culture, soil par 
le propriétaire du bien. 

Art. 10. La Commission examine los domandes et, si 
dies lui paraissont Iondées, formuics des propositions 
do classoment. 

Toute proposition do classement mentionne: 

les rncsures speciales de protection quo Ia Commis-
sionjuge nécessaire pour assurer Ia bonne conserva-
tion du bien; 

une proposition chiffrCe et motive dune Cventuelle 
indemnisalion du proprietaire; l'indemriité doit 
couvrir la valeur vénale du bien I'Cpoque de Ia 
proposition; silapropositiondeclasscmentneprCvoit 
pas 10 transfert de la propriCté do bien àI'Etat, 
l'indemnitd dod couvrir Ia valeur representative do 
Ia perte partielle d'usage duhien que le classement 
entrainera pour le propriétaire. 

Art. 11. Toute proposition do la Commission tendant au 
classetnent d'un bien ost notifiëe au propriCtaire par Ictire 
recommandCc du Ministre de Ia Culuire. 

Elle mentionne que, des sa reception, Ic propridtairc est 
tenu do respecter provisoirement les inerdictions 
mentionnéesàl'ariicle 18 ainsi quo lemcsuresspCcia1es 
do protection prévues en vertu do l'article 10, littera a). 

Art. 12. Pendant un ddlai de deux mois a compter do Ia 
notification do la proposition do classement, Ic 
propri&aire du bien pout faire opposition mouvCe par 
lettre recommandée adressCe au Ministre do la Culiure. 

Art. 13. Le dClai prCvu a 1' article prCcddent expire, le 
Ministre do la Culture transmot le dossier complet do In 
proposition de classement a lautoritC compdiente. 

Si le propritaire du hien a fait opposition, celle-ci est 
joinie au dosser, accompagnde des avis ci consid&ations 
de la Commission. La decision de classement est 
communiquCe au propriCtaire par lottie recornmandCc du 
Ministre de Ia Culture. 

Art. 14. Le propridlaire du bien dispose d'un dClai de 
deu'c mois àcompter do Ia notification de Ia decision de 
classement pour exercer devani le Tribunal competent 
un recours contre to montant do l'indernniié proposCc. 

U introduction deco recours no dispense pas Ic propriétaire 
do meltre le bien a Ia disposition du delégue du Ministre 
do Ia Culture si Ia propriéte en est transfdrCc a l'Etat, ni, 
dans bus los cas, de respecter les interdictions 
nieniionneesal'article 10ainsi quo les mesures spéciales 
do protection prévues en vertu de l'article 10 tiuera a). 

Art. 15. Si Ia decision de ciassement emporte transfert 
do Ia propriCté a I'Etat, Ia notification doit prCciser les 
ddlais dans losquels le bien doit être remis par Ic 
propriétaire au dClCguC du Ministre de Ia Culture. 

Pendant cc dClai, le propriCtaire ou l'exploitant est tenu 
do respecter les interdiciions mentionnCes a I'articie 18 
ansi quo les mesures spCciales de protection prCvues en 
vertu de I'article 10, littera a). 

Art. 16. Si le propri&aire n'a pas introduit Jo recours 
prCvu ài'article prCcédent, l'indemnitd proposde lui est 
versCc dans Ic mois qui suit I expiration du délai do deux 
mois a colnpter de Ia notification de Ia decision do 
classement. 

Dans Ic cas contraire, I'indemnité fixde par decision do 
justice Iui est versCe dans un délai d'un mois àcomptcr 
du jour oi ladite decision est devenue definitive. 

Section 3 
EFFETS DU CLASSEMENT 

Art. 17. Le classement produit ses effets a compter do la 
notification do ladCcision do classement au propridtaire. 
Los effets sont suspendus do plein droit si dans un dClni 
do six mois aucune decision do classement n'aétC notiflée 
au proprietaire. 

Art. 18. Un bien classC no pout ét.re amputC, altéré, 
dCgradé ou déiruit ii est interdit de I'uliliser pour des 
inscriptions, des graffiti ou des affichages. 

Un bien classé no peut être déplacé, notifté, réparé, 
transformC no restaurC sans I'autorisation prCalahle du 
Ministre do la Culture, prise sur avis conforme do la 
Commission. 
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Art. 19. Le Ministrc de Ia Culture peut, aprs avis 
conforme de la Commission, faire executer aux frais de 
l'Etat, les travaux de reparation ou d'entretien 
indispensables a la conservation d'un bien classC saul 
derogation spéciale. 

Art. 20. Lorsque Ic hien a été classé sans transfert de Ia 
propriété a l'Etat, les effets du classement suivent le bien 
en quelques mains qu'iI passe. 

Tout projet d'aliCnation d'un tel bien doit faire l'objei 
deux mois au moms avant sa rCalisation d'une notifica-
lion de la part du vendeur en forme de letire recommandée 
adressée au Ministre de la Culture. 

En outre, I'acte daliCnation doit mentionner les 
références de Ia decision de classernent du bien. 

Art. 21. Les dClCgués du Ministre de Ia Culture ont un 
droit de libre accès a tout bien classé sans transfert de 
propriété a IEtat. 

CHAPITRE III 
DECLASSEMENT DES BIENS CLASSES 

Art. 21. Surproposition du Minstre de laCulture, ilpeut 
être procédC par dCcret au dCc)assement d' un bien classC 
qul,, entrelemps, a perdu son intdrét. 

Art. 23. Si I'Etat était propriétaire du bien déclassé, Ia 
decision de déclassemerit specific la destination qu'il 
recevra, celle-ci pouvant eu-c la vente qui sera réalisCe 
par Ic Ministre de Ia Culture conforrnCment a Ia loi. 

Art. 24. Si lEtat nétait pas propriCtaire du bien déclassé, 
le propriétaire recouvre tous les droits dont ii Ctait investi 
avant le classement. 

Toutefois, sur avis de Ia Commission, le Minisire de Ia 
Culture peut réclamer au propriétaire une indemnité 
representative de la plus value confCrée au bien par les 
Iravaux de reparation ci d'cntreiicn exCcutCs aux frais de 
I'Etat pendant Ia durCe du classemeni. 

Art. 25. Le recouvrement des indemnités Iondées sur 
l'application de l'article précCdent s'opère conformCment 
aux dispositions rejatives a limpôt sur les re'venus. 

Art. 26. Lorsque le bien déclassé est de nature 
immobilière mention de la decision de déclassement est, 
a la diligence du Ministre de Ia Culture, portee sur Ic 
certificat d'enregistrement. 

Cette formalité a lieu aux frais de l'Etat. 

CHAPITRE IV 
VENTE ET EXPORTATION DES BIENS 

CULTURELS MEUBLES 

Art. 27. Les biens meubles classes appartenant au 
patrimoine national ne peuvent etre exportés que 
moyennant I'autorisation préalable du Ministre de Ia 
Culture prise sur avis de Ia Commission. 

CHAPITRE V 
REGISTRE DES BIENS cLAssEs 

Art. 28.11 est ouvert au Ministre de la Culture un registre 
des biens culturels meubles et immeubles qui ont fait 
I'objet dune decision de classement. 

Les modalités de Ia tenue a jour de Ce registre sont 
dCterminCes par Ic Ministre de la Culture. 

CI-IAPITRE VI 
FOUILLES ET DECOUVERTES 

ARCHEOLOGIQUES 

Art. 29. Nul ne peut effectuer sur un terrain lui 
appartenant ou appartenant a autrui des fouilles cu 
sondages a l'effet de rechercher des objets pouvant 
intéresserlaprChistoire.lhistoire. I'artoul'archéologic, 
sansavoirobienu!'autorisation du Ministrede Ia Culture. 

Art. 30. L'autorisation de fouilles determine les condi-
tions dans lesquefles les recherches devront être 
effectuées et les règles que Ic fouilleur devra observer 
tant dans l'exCcution destravaux que pourla bonne con-
servation de ses dCcouvertes. 

Art. 31. Lorsque la demande dautorisation de fouille 
Cmane d'une personnes autre que Ic propriCtaire du ter-
rain, le consentemeni écrit dccc dernier doit etejoint a 
Ia demande. 

Art. 32. Le Ministre de Ia Culture peut dCléguer une 
personne qualifiCe aux fins de contrôler Ia bonne 
execution des travaux entrepris par le fouilleur. 

Ce dClCgué a libre accès en tout lernps aux chantiers 
ouverts par Ic fouilleur. 

Art. 33. Toute dCcouverte d'objets pouvani intéresser 
l'histoire, la préhistoire. I'art on I'archéologie, qu'eIle 
inrervienne au cours de fouilles autorisCes ou 
fortuitement, doit être notifiCe au Ministre de Ia Culture 
dans un dClai de huit jours et par Iettre recommandée. 
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Art. 34. Tous les biens découverts sur le territoire na-
tional etqui int&cssentl'histoire,la prhistoire, l'artou 
l'arch&logie, constituent le patrimoine cultural nauonal 
at doivent faire I'objei d'une dicision de classemeni prise 
confornment a l'article 4. 

Une recompense dont It nionlant est fixC par le Ministre 
de la Cuhure, sur avis de Ia Commission, peut 61TC 
accordde a i'inventeur. 

Cette rCcompense peut consister "dans Ia reniise a 
l'inventeur d'objeis provenant de ses fouilles auxquels 
l'Elat peut renoncer notammeni en raison de leur siniili-
tude avec d'autres objeis produits par les mêmes fouilles. 

Art. 35. Le retrait de l'autorisation de fouilles peut êtie 
prononcC par Ic Ministre de Ia Culture, sur avis de Ia 
Commission: 

Lorsque le Iouilleur ne respecte pas les règles el con-
ditions imposCcs par l'autorisation pour I'exCcution 
des recherches et la bonne conservation des objets 
ddcouvcrts. 

lorsque, an raison de L'importance des dCcouvertes, 
l'inidr& national exige que les fouilles entreprises 
soient poursuivies par l'Etat. 

Dans cc dernier cas, I'auteur des recherches a droll a un 
dCdommagement fixd par le Ministrc de Ia Culture, sur 
avis de la Commission. 

Art. 36. L'inventeur d'ohjet intdressani l'hisioire, (a 
préhistoire, Ian ou I'archéologie a le drolL de publier 
librement les résultats de ses recherches. 

Art. 37. Sur avis de Ia Commission Ic Ministre de Ia 
Culture peut faire proceder aux frais de l'Etat a 
l'exdcution de fouiiles ou sondages sur des terrains 
appartenan( des particuliers. 

Art. 38. Le propriétaire du terrain sur lequel Its fouilles 
doiventétre rCalisCes aux fraisdel'Etatestavisdparlettre 
recommandde du Ministre de Ia Culture un inois avant 
le debut des travaux, 

Le propridtaire no dispose d'aucun recours pour 
s'opposer aux fouilles etest tenu de mettre le terrain ala 
disposition du delegue du Ministre de Ia Culture dans 
Ics dClais que cc dernier aura fixC. 

Avant l'ouverture du chantier, on dtat des lieux 
contradictoire est dressC. 

Art. 39. Au terme des travaux, it propriCtaire recouvre 
tous les droits sur It terrain at benelicie d'une indemnitd 
dont le montant est fixC par Ic Ministre de la Cukure, sur 

avis de la Commission. 

Cette indcmnitC doit couvrir: 

Ia perle de revenus occasionnCc au prcpritaire par 
('affectation du terrain ainsi que des constructions et 
des plantations qu'il porte, a l'CxCcution des travaux 
de Iouilles: 

le prejudice ré'.ultant des degradations et destructions 
provoquCes par les travaux mêmes. 

Art. 40.Au terme des Iravaux ouàla linde chaque année 
si leur durCe excéde un an, Ic proprietaire reçoit notifi-
cation de l'indemnitC proposCe par Iettre recommandCe 
du Ministre de la Culture. 

Le propriCtaire dispose d'un recours identique A celui 
organisC par lariicle 15. 

L'indemnitC lui esi versCe conformétnent au prescrit de 
l'articic 16. 

CHAPITRE VII 
SANCTIONS PENALES 

Article 41. Sans prejudice des dommages-intCrCts et res-
titutions prononcCes en favour de l'Etat, l'auteur de toute 
infractions aux dispositions de Ia prdsenle loi est passi-
ble d'une servitude pen ale de deux ans au maximum ct 
d'une amende de deux mule francs au plus, ou de l'une 
de ces peines sculement, - 
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DOcret.Loi No.1/30 du 27 Septembre 1982 portant creation d'un 
périmétre de reboisement du domaine de I'Etat 

Le Prsideni de la République, 

Vu Ia Constitution de Ia République du Burundi, 
sp&ialement en ses articles 45.46 et 80 

Vu en son article 1, Ic ddcret-loi No.11186 du 26 
Novembre 1976 portant organisation des pouvoirs 
législatifet réglementaire, tel que modifië par le dëcret-
loi No.1/32 du 

16Octnbre 1978; 

Vu Ia loi dii 29 Juin 1962 rnaintenant en vigueur los actes 
1gis1atifs édités avant l'lndépendance Natinnale 

Vu le décret du 31 Juillet 1972 relatif aux domairies pub-
lics et privs de 1'Etat, spécialement en sos articles 10 et 
1!: 

Vu le dcret-Ioi No.1/19! du 30 Décembre 1979 portant 
retour au domaine do !'Etat les terres irrégulièrement 
attribues; 

Sur proposition du Ministre do i'Agrieniture et de 
l'Elevage et après avis conforme du Conseil des 
Ministres 

Décrite: 

Article 1. 11 est institué un périmetre d' Line superficie do 
5.000 ha de rehoiseniont d'intrt public sur 105 terrains 
du domaine do l'EtaL, situé en Province de Bujumbura, 
Commune do Buyenzi. Zone do Muhuta, r6gion do 
Rutongo. Cette superficie est répartie sur los collines do 
recensement de Rutongo, Marara, Kanzoganya et 
Buringa. 

A l'intérieur do cc pdrimètre, aucune vente ou location 
do biens domaniaux, qu'elie qu'en soit Ia superficie, no 
pout être effectuée. 

Article 2. Le Ministre ayant l'Agriculturedans sos RUn-
butions ddterminera par ordonnance los superficies 
réservées an reboisement a essences forestières a voca 

lion de bois de service et do chauffage. Ces superficies 
no pouvent pas inciure les terrains oi sont exercés les 
droits coutumiers on d'occupation rëgulierement 
attribuës par I'autonilé compétente. Los families installes 
dans le périrnètre garderont une superticie do 4 ha maxi-
mum. 

Article 3. Sons peine de forciusion, loute conlestation 
au sujet des surfaces dètermindes en application de 
I'article 2 doit être adressée au Chef do zone on a 
l'Adminisirateur communal dans un ddlai d'un mois a 
compter de hi date do !'afIichage do l'ordonnance 
determinant los superficies do rehoisernent aux bureaux 
do Ia zone on do Ia commune. 

Article 4. Los contestations régulièrement formulécs sont 
soumises a Ia decision d'une Commission désignëe par 
le Ministre do l'Agriculture. 

Article 5. La Commission dispose des pouvoirs 
d'enquête los plus étendus. Elk peut notamment de-
mander communication de tous los documents détenus 
par I'administration ou les particuliers, entendre tons 
tCnioins et requènir tous los experts nCcessaires pour 
I'accomplissement de bun mission. 

Article 6. L'instruction achevCe, ia commission statue 
sur pièces et prend des decisions a la majorité simple 
des membres prsents. Toute decision so rClèrant a des 
bornes délimitant Ia separation enire le domaine do l'ELat 
ci los propniCtCs privCcs doit êlre accompagnCed'un plan 
des lieux situanc ces bornes et limites_ 

Article 7. Los decisions do La Commission sont notifides 
aux intCressds, par remise en copie contrc accuse do 
reception. En cas d'impossihiiitC de procCder a cette re-
niise, Ia notification est effectuCe par affichage aux bu-
reaux do Ia commune ou de Ia zone. Los decisions de la 
Commission sont susceptibles d'un recours auprès du 
Minisire do I'Agniculture ci do l'Elevage. 

Article 8. Le Ministre de l'Agriculture et do l'Elevage 
est chargé do l'exécution du present ddcrot-loi qui entre 
en Vigueur le jour do sa signature. 

Fait a Bujumbura, Fe 27 Septembre 1982. 
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Decrét No. 1/41 du 26 Novembre 1992 portant Institution 
.et Organisation du domain publique hydraulique 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE, 

Vu la Constitution de hi Rpubiiquc du BURUNDI, 

Vu Ia loi No. 1/02 du 25 Mars 1985 portant Code 
fores tier; 

Vu la lol No. 1/008 du icr Septembre 1986 portant Code 
Fancier du BURUNDI; 

Vu Ic Décret No. 421130 du 17 Septembre 1952 portant 
servitudes relatives aux eaux souterraines, aux eaux des 
lacs et des cours d'eau, ainsi qu'à leurs usages; 

Vu Ic Ddcret No. 100/226 du Ii Ddcembre 1989 portant 
cration et organisation de Ia Commission Nationale de 
l'Eau ci de 1'Energie; 

Vu le rapport de la Commission Nationale de l'Eau Ct de 
i'Encrgie; 

Sur proposition du Ministre de l'Amnagemcnt, du 
Tourisme et de l'Environnement; 

Après avis conforme du Conseil des Ministres; 

211  Assurer I'alimentation en eau potable de Ia popula-
iion ci protéger concre toute pollution Ia qualité des 
eaux; 

3 0  Valoriser l'eau comme ressource dconamique et 
saiisfaire ou concilier les exigences de l'agriculture, 
des péches, de l'industrie, dela production d'énergie, 
des transport du tourisme ainsi que de toutes autres 
activités humaines lgaiemeni exercdes; 

41' Lutter contre Ic gaspillage ci Ia surexploitation; 

50 Prévenir les cifets nuisibles de l'eau. 

TITRE II 

DOMAINE PUBLIC HYDRAULIQUE 

Article 2: Font panic du domaine public hydraulique: 

- les cours d'eau ci les lacs naturels et artificiels, leurs 
DL CR El E: 1its.Ieursbergesjusqu'ilaligneatteinteparleseaux 

avantde ddhordertelle quedéterrninée après enquête 
par l'autoniië de tutelle du domaine public 
hydraulique; 

TITHE I 

DSPOS1TIONS GENERALES 

Article len Les dispositions du present DCcret-Loi ant 
pour objet de protéger Ic milieu aquatique, de preserver 
Ia ressource commune en eau et den concilier dans 
l'intérêl de tous les différents usagers. Elles vi$ent a 
permettre une gestion dquilibrée et Iharmonisation des 
règles qui en régissentl'usage par les personnes publiques 
ou privCes, de rnanière a: - 

to Garantir la conservation et Ic librc Ccouiement des 
eaux ainsi que Ia preservation des écosystèmes 
aquatiques; 

- les sources; 

- les eaux soulerraines; 

- ics marais necouverts par les eaux de facon 
permanente; 

les ouvrages hydrauliques et leurs dCpendances rCalisCs 
dans un but d'utiiitd publique par lEtat ou pour son 
compte. - 

Article 3: NCanmoins sent réservCs les droits dusage 
idgalement acquis par les personnes publiques ou privées 
sun Ics eawc citdcs 4 l'article 2, scion les conditions 
établics au litre XIII du present Dëcrei-Loi. 

Article 4: Le domaine public hydraulique est inalidnable, 
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imprescriptibleet insaisissable. Seuls des droits d'usage 
temporaire peuvent y &re exercs dans les conditions 
pr6vues au Litre 111 du present D6cret-Loi. 

Article 5: Le domaine public hydraulique est administrC 
par le Ministère ayant les eaux dans ses attributions ci-après 
designe par "administration' avec le concours de l'autorité 
provinciale CE communale scion des dispositions du present 
Déci-et-Loi ci celles pnses pour son application. Les actes 
d'adminisiration du domaine public hydraulique dannent 
lieu, lorsqu'ils lèsent des tiers, àindemnisation. Les 
indemnitCs ainsi dues sont réglées comme en matière 
d'expropriation pour cause d'uiilité publique. 

Article 6: Les Ties, uiots, al1vions qui se formnt dans 
les cours d'eau et lacs appartiennent a l'Etai. Les 
alterrissements ou relais qui se fdrment a leurs berges 
sont incorporCs au domainc public hydraulique. 

Article 7: Si tin cours d'eau ou un lac forrne un nouveau 
lit en abandonnant son ancien lit, le nouveau lit est 
incorporé au domaine public hydraulique. L'ancien lii 
d'un cours d'eau peut We attribuC a Litre de compensa-
tion aux propriCtaires des fonds occupCs par le nouveau 
lit dans la proportion de la valeur du terrain perdu par 
chacun d'eux. 

T1TRE Ill 

USAGE DE L'EAU 

Chapitre I 
DISPOSITIONS GENERALES 

Article 8: Aucun travail, aucun ouvrage de prise d'eau 
ou de rejet, aucun prClèvement ou rejet ne peul atre 
pratiquC sur le domaine public hydrauuique sans une 
autorisation ou une concession de I'adrninistration, sauf 
exceptions prCvues par le present DCcreL-Loi et sans 
prejudice des dispositions prévucs au titre VIII ci-
dessous. 

Article 9: Néanmoins, Ic prëlèvement et i'utilisation de 
l'cau du domaine public hydrauuique a des fins 
domestiques peuvent être librement pratiqués. Soni 
considérCs comme affectCs a des fins domestiques le 
prdIvemcnt Ct i'utilisatian de l'eau. deslinés 
exciusivement ala satisftction des besoins des personnes 
physiques dans les limites des quantitCs deau nécessaires 
a l'alimentaiion humaine, aux soins d'hygiènc, au lay- 

age et aux productions vdgéta]es cu animales rCscrvCes 
a la consommation familiale de ces personnes. 

Article 10: Tout propriétaire d'un fonds ou celui qui en 
a la jouissance a Ic droit de disposer des eaux pluviales 
qui tombent sur Ce fonds. 

Article 11: L'administration peut prendre de plein droit 
des mesures de limitation ou de suspension provisoire 
des usagers de I'eau pour faire face a une menace ou aux 
consequences d'accidents, de sCchercsse. d'inondations 
ou a un risque de pénurie. 

Chapitre II 
DROITS ET OBLIGATiONS DES LJSAGERS 

Article 12: Le droit d'usage sur les eaux du domaine 
public hydraulique petit Ctrc accordC par l'administration 
a toute personne physique et a toute personne morale de 
droit public ou de droit privC dans les conditions fixécs 
aux articles ci-dessous. 

Article 13: Les usagers des eaux dii domaine public 
hydraulique n'ont Ic droit d'en user qu'à litre précaire ci 
revocable dans les limites dCterminées par Ic present 
DCcret-Loi eL les rCglements pris pour son application. 

Article 14: L'usage de I'eau est cemmandC par l'ordre 
deprioritdsuivant: - la satisfaction des besoins de 
l'alimentation en eau poiable de Ia population: 

- Ia satisfaction des besoins en eau de l'agriculture, y 
compris la peche et Ia pisciculture; 

- La satisfaction des besoins de l'industrie; 

- Ia misc en valeur des voles navigabies; 

- Ia misc en valeur des eaux présentant un interet du 
point de vue du tourisme et des loisirs. 

Article iS: Le droit d'usage confre a son titulaire la 
mise a disposition d'un debit ou d'un volume d'eau 
calculC Sw-  la base des donnCes hydro-climatologiques 
CE hydrologiques d'une année moyenne. 

Article 16: Le droit visé a l'artacle 15 ci-dessus trouve 
tautefois sa limite dans le cas de défaillance des ouvrages 
de retention, prélvement et derivation d'eau, de pénurie 
due aux facteurs climatiqucs et d'une manière générale, 
d' insuffisance imprévisihie du debit ou du volume d'eau 
qui forme l'objet d'un droit d'usage. Dans cc cas, 
l'adrninistration se reserve Ic droit de réduire ou de 
supprimer d'office sans indemnité les quantités d'eau 
auxquelles chacun des usagers a droit. 
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Artick 17:I''i tiiulaired'imdroitd'usagedel'eauest 
lenu: - d' wit i I'eau dc Iaçom rationnelle ci 6conomique 
ci d'dviter Jo IpiIIage; 

d'obser' 	increment les conditions arrêtes dans 
l'act: 	utifdu droit; 

- 51c lespeck les droits des autres usagers lgitimes 
de l'eau. 

Article 18: En cas de cession du fonds, le drolL dusage 
dc I'cau est transléré au nouveau propriélaire qui doit 
d&larcr le transferi pour obtenir sa validation dans un 
délai de six mois a compter de la date de mutation de 
propritë, faute de quol it en perd Ic bntice. En cas de 
rnorcellemcnt du fonds béndliclaire, Ia rdpartition des 
eaux entre les nouveaux fonds doit 

lairbjcl de droits d'usage nouveaux qui se substituent 
au droii. d'use originaire. 

Chapitre Ill 
AUTOFUSATION ET CONCESSION 

I TRESSANT LES EAUX DU DOMAINE 
PUBLIC HYDIRAULIQUE 

Article 19; Sont soumis au rgimc de l'autonisation sim-
ple: lfle prélèvement ci lutilisation des eaux du 
domaine public hydraulique pratiquës au rnoycn 
d'ouvragcs non permanents; 

2 lesdeversements, écoulement, jets, dépôts directs ou 
indirects d'eau ou de niaiières ci plus gdn6ralcinent 
tout fail susceptible d'aitérer Ia qualité de !eau 
superlicielle ou souterraine, sans prjudice de 
l'application des dispositions de l'articic 82 ci-
dessous: 

los plantations et cultures sun los bords ot dans Ic lit 
dcc cours d'eau et des lacs; 

les travau de recherche et de captage des caux - 
uUterTaifl jaillissantes ou non. y compris 

l lexclusifde l'utilisatiun de ces eaux; 

) h uavau\ de captage ci l'utilisation des eaux des 
sources natuirelles qui ne soft pas susceptibles d'une 
exploiiaiin dans un but d'intdrét gdnéral; 

1tavu" de curage. dapprofondissemeni, do rec- 

lit .:ir 	de régulanisalion des cours d'eau; 

l'extractiu. du sable, de pierres, de terre, de graviers 
et de tout utre niaiéniaux du lit ci des bards des cours 

d'eauci 	lacs. 

A' - 	': c c ntsoumisaurégimedeiaconcession: 1)  

Ic pni516vementdeseaux du domaine public hydraulique 

ainsi quo leur exploitation a des fins do production 
d'énergie hydroélectrique pratiquds au mayen de pnises 
d'eau et autres ouvrages prdsentant un caractère 

permanent; 

I'utilisation des eaux souterraines ou non. 

lddification de barrages ou seuils permanents ainsi 
que l'utilisation des eaux retenues nit dérivées. 

ArLicle 21: L'administraiion pour 6tablir des sculls au-

deJa desquels les procedures d'autorisation et de con-
cession doivent tre instruites; les modalitCs de ces 
procedures. leur durdc maximale, les conditions 
obligatoires quelles doivent contenir, ainsi que de 
I'enquéle prCalahle a leur dClivrances, sont fixes par voie 

réglementaire. 

Article 22: Les activitCs non couvertes par los articles 
19ct 20ci-dessus etpouvant intCresserles cRux relevant 
du domaine public sont classCes par l'administration soil 
dans Ic régime de lautorisation simple salt dans celui 
de Ia concession. 

Article 23: Toute concession ou autorisation est précaire 
ci revocable de plein droll, scion les modalitds ci avec 
Jes garantics prCvucs par Ic present DCcret-Loi et les 
rgJements pnis pour son application. 

Article 24: Les demandes de concessions ou 
autorisations peuvent étre refusCcs si los besoins a 
satisfaire ne sont pasjustifiCs, si lour satisfaction porte 
prejudice a Ia protection qualitative et quantitative des 
ressnurces en cau, si dies lisent les intCr&s de I'économie 
nationale ou sont contraires aux droits des tiers düment 
Ctablis. 

Article 25: Los concessions sont accordCcs dans les 
lirnites possihics des disponibililds en eau Cvaludes sur Ia 
base des relevCs, mesures, observations, statistiqucs er 
calculs dont dispose l'administration. Aucune indemnitë 
ne peut &rc demandCe PEtal au cas oü le volume 
elfectivcment disponible natteint pas le volume concCdC. 

Article 26: Ladministration peutobliger Ic 
concessionnaire àconsentir une limitation provisoire des 
droits inhérents i Ia concession pour efièctuer, après 
modification ci de facon a limiter au minimum Ic 
dommage cause a l'intéressé, des travaux d'intCrêi 
general sur Ic domainc public hydraulique. 

Article 27: Toute concession peuiêrredëclarCed'utilitC 
publique par l'autorité concCdante, soit d'office, soil a 
Ia demande du concessionnaire, si l'intCrt do 
l'aménagemenr projcte lejustifie. 

Article 28: La declaration d'utilitC publique autorise le 
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concessionnaire a utiliser le domaine public en vue de 
l'exdcution des travaux prévusdans lactedeconcession 
et suivant les conditions qui y sont prévues. Si I 'exercice 
de Ia concession dounc lieu A expropriation, ii y est 
procéd par les voies ldgales aux fraisdu concessionnaire. 

Article 29: Toute concession cu autorisation est 
renouvelahie au profit de son titulaire, sous reserve de 
modifications qui peuvent être apporiCes dans I'iniCrêt 
public, aux clause5 de la concession ou de lautorisation 
initiales. 

Article 30: Toute concession on autorisation est 
enregistrée par les soins de l'administration. seton Jes 
modalitCs qui sont arr&Ces par voie rCglenientaire. 

Toute autorisation ou concession aecordCe en vertu du 
present Décret-Loi donne lieu àperception de frais de 
dossier, ainsi que de redevances en raison de l'usage des 
biens du domaine public hydraulique. Les critères 
d'application de la disposition susvisCe sont Cdictds par 
voie rdglementaire. 

Article 31: Si lutiliiC publique rend nCcessaire Ia sup-
pression. Ia modification des installations rCguliCrement 
faites, en vertu dune autorisaton on dune concession, 
le permissionnaire ou Ic concssionnaire a droit, saul 
stipulation contraire de I'acte dautorisation on de con-
cession, a une indemnité correspondant Ia valeur sim-
ple do prejudice subi. 

Article 32: Toute concession ou autorisation peut We 
modifiCe ou revoquCe a toute Cpoque, sans indemnitC, 
soitdansl'intCrCtdela salubrité publique, etnotammeni. 
lorsque cette modification on reduction ou revocation 
est nCcessaire a l'alimentation en eau potable des zones 
habitées, sail pour prCvenir ou faire cesser les dommages 
causes par les eaux, soit pour cause d'inobservation des 
clauses queue comporte. En cas de violation des dispo-
sitions lCgislatives ci réglementaires en vigueur, Ia 
revocation est prononcCe de plein droit, sans prjudice 
de poursuites pCnales. 

Article 33: Toute concession nu autorisation modifiCe 
on révoquée dans les hypothèss autres que celles visCes 
aux articles 11 ci 32 alinCa premier ci-dessus fait l'objet 
dune indemnitC versCe par lEtat au profit de son titulaire. 

ArticLe 34: Sans prejudice des clauses particulières 
ilgurant dans l'acte de concession ou d'autorisalion, Ia 
déchCance de Ia concession ou de l'auiorisation peut être 
prononcCe pour: - utilisalion des eaux auti'e que celle 
concCdCe; 

- gaspillage ou mauvaise utilisation des eaux; 

- inobservance do present DCcret-Loi, des réglenients 
pus pour son application; 

- non paiement des redevances visees par Ic present 
Décret-Loi, après misc en demeure; 

cession de Ia concession effectuée sans I'autorisation 
del'administrationou sans que leiransferty afférent 
ait etC validC dans les six mois suivant le dCcès de 
son tilulaire, sauf derogation expresse de 
ladministration sur les dClais; 

non utilisation des eaux objet de la concession ou de 
I'autorisation dans un ddlai dun an a partir de Ia 
dClivrance de Ia concession; 

- non utilisatiop des eaux concCdCes durant deux années 
consCcutives. 

Article 35: Toute cession totale ou partielle de conces-
sion on lout changement de concessionnaire ne pent avoir 
lieu qu'après autorisation donnée par l'administration. 
En cas de dCcIs du concessionnaire, I'ayant droit peut 
en demander Ic transfert a son nom dans un délai de six 
rnois, sous peine de dCchCance. 

Article 36: EncasdedCchCancede l'autorisation on de 
Ia concession ladminisiration peut ordonner la remise 
des lieux dans l'Ctat primutifct, le cas CchCant, Ia faire 
effectuer doffice aux frais du concessionnaire cm du 
permissionnaire dCchu. 

TITRE IV 

SERVITUDES 

Chapitre I 
SERVITUDES PROPRES AU DOMAINE PUBLIC 

HVDRAU LIQUE 

Article 37: Les fonds riverains dun cours d'eau on dun 
lac soft grevCs sur chaquc nyc a partir des limites do 
durnaine public hydraulique dune servitude d'utilitC 
publique dune largeur de 4 metres dite "servitude de 
marchepied' et de libre passage des engins de curage et 
d'cnlretien sur I'espace de laquelle ii ne peut étre lait 
aucune construction, cloture on plantation. 

L'administration pent requCrir Ia demolition de toute con-
struction, I'cnlCvement des clOtures ou plantations 
existantes, dans les zones assujetties sous reserve dune 
notification Ccrite preal able et d'une indemnisation fixCe 
comme en matière dexpropriation pour cause d'utilite 
publique. 
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Article 38: Les fonds riverains d'un cours d'eau ou d'un 
lac sont grevsd'une servitude autorisantl'adniinistration 
a installer des moyens de signalisatiori, de mesure et de 
relevé des eaux, 

Article 39: Tout propriétaire nu toute personae ayani Ia 
jouissance d'un fonds grevd par les servitudes objet du 
present chapitre, est tenu de s'abstenir de tout acte 
pouvant nuire a l'objel pour lequel Ia servitude a 06 
ótablie. 

Chapitre II 
SERVITUDES D'INTERT PRIVE 

Section 1 
SERVITUDES NATURELLES 

Article4O: Les servitudesnaturelles affrentesaux eaux 
sont régies par les dispositions des articles 16 à20 du 
Code Civil, 105 a 108 du Code Foncier etàl'article icr 
duDécretNo.42/l3Odu 17 Septembre 1952. 

Section 2 
SERVITUDES LEGALES 

Article 41: Les servitudes lCgales aifrentes aux caux 
sont rgies par les dispositions des articles 2 a 24 du 
Décret cue A larticle prCcCdent. 

Artic1e42: LescolleciiviiCs publiques, les Ctablissemenis 
publics et les usagers des services publics qui 
entreprennent des iravaux hydrauliques destinCs a 
l'alimcntation en eau de la population, a 1 agriculture et 
a l'industrie ainsi qu'à l'Cvacuation des eaux usées ou 
de drainage, peuvent bCnCficier de servitude de passage 
de canalisations souterraines ou a ciel ouvert, scIon Ic 
cas, sur les terrains non bâiis. 

TITHE V 

DISPOSITIONS SPECIALES 
CONCERNANT CERTAINES 
UTILISATIONS DES EAUX 

Chapitre I 
ALIMENTATION EN EAU POTABLE 

Article 43: Pareaudeconsommation. on entendau seas 
du present Décret-Loi de l'eau destinte a: - In boisson ci 

aux usages domestiques; 

la fabrication des boissons gaze uses, des caux 
min&ales et de Ia glace; 

- Ia preparation et la conservation de toutes denrCes et 
marchandises destinécs àl'alimeniation. 

Article 44: Chaque fois que I'administration constate 
qu'iI y ades difticultisd'approvisionnementde lapopu-
lation encau potable, l'usage ci laconsommation ensont 
réglemeniCs pendant Ia période et suivarit les modalités 
qu'elle fixe. 

Article 45: Toute personne physique ou morale chargCc 
de distribuer I'eau de consornmation est tenue de 
s'assurer quc cette eau est conforme aux conditions et 
normes de potabiliiC fixdes par l'administTation ayant Ia 
saniC publique parrni ses attributions (ci-après dCnommde 
administration de la sante publique). 

Article 46: La périodicité, les modalitds ci méthodes des 
analyses de contrâle pratiqu&s au niveau des ouvrages 
de production, d'adduciion, de stockage, de traitemeflt 
ci de distribution des caux de consommation sont fixées 
par l'adniinistration de la sante publique. 

Article 47: Le conirôle bactdriologique, physique et 
chimique de l'eau potable distribuec est assune au moyen 
d'analyscs periodiqucs effectuCes par les laboratoires 
agrees par l'administration de la sante publique. 

Article 48: Lorsque les sources de prélèvement de l'eau 
de consommation comportent des risques de contamina-
tion ou de pollution, l'administration de Ia sante publique 
peut exiger des organismes charges d'assurer Ia distri-
bution d'eau, qu'ils mcttent en place des moyens 
appropriés de contrôle de Ia qualité de Peau. 

Article 49: Les mdthodes Ct produits chirniques employés 
pour Ic iraitement ci la potabilisation des eaux dc 
consommati on doiveni &re aulorisés par I 'administration 
de In saniC publique. 

Article 50: Les personnes atteintes de maladies 
transmissibles qui sontpréciséesparl'Administration de 
la Sante Publique ne peuvent pas exercerd'activités darts 
un service d'approvisionnement en eau destinée a la 
consornmation. Toute personae exerçant cette activitC 
doit faire I'objet d'un examen medical pCriodique dont 
les prescriptions et la périodicitC sont flxées par 
l'adm:nistration de Ia sante publique. 

Chapitre 11 
IRRIGATION 

Article 51: Les proprietaires et exploitants de terres 
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agricoles irngues sont tenus de procder a une misc en 
valeur intensive et a une valorisation optirnale des 
ressources en eau. 

Article 52: Tout irriguant est tenu de veiller ace que les 
eaux utilises ne constituent pas une source de propaga-
tion de maladies et de prod uits toxiques notamment en 
vitanI Ia stagnation de l'eau. 

Article 53: L'utilisation deseaux uses pour 1u-rigation 
est fixe par voie rég]ementaire. 

Article 54: Les conditions techniques de raIisation de 
projets d'imgation, l'exploitation et I'entretien des in-
stallations destinées a l'irrigation sont flxées par voic 
rglemcntaire. 

Article 55: La gestion des infrastructures hydrauliques, 
dcstines a lirrigation ou au drainage peut étre assurée 
par les exploitants agricoles groupés en cooperatives 
spécialisdes d'irrigation etdedrainage avec I'assisiance 
des services techniques de l'administration ayant 
l'irrigation et le drainage parmi ses attributions. 

Chapitra III 
PECHE ET PISCICULTURE 

Article 56: La péche et Ia pisciculture dans les eaux du 
domaine public hydraulique, y compris Its concessions 
de droits exclusifs de peche et de pisciculiure sont rCghes 
par les dispositions l6gisiatives et réglenientaires en 
vigueur, sous Ia tutelie de Vadministration ayant Ia péche 
et la pisciculture dans ses attributions. Ndanmoins 
l'adminisiration doit étre entendue pour avis consultatif 
préalablement a l'octroi d'une concession de droits 
exclusifs de p&he ou de pisciculture sur les eaux du 
domaine public hydraulique. 

Chapitre IV 
EAUX INDUSTRIELLES 

Article 57: Les industries sont tenues de procéder au 
recyclage des eaux utilisees chaque fois que ce recyclage 
est techniquement et economiquement realisable. 

Article 58 Les niodalitCs d'application de l'article 57 
ci-dessus sont determinees par voic rCglementaire. 

Article 59: L'implantation ou Vextensiondes industries 
concerriani Its Ctablissement dangereux, insalubres et 
incoinniodes est rdgICe par ladministration ayant 
l'industrie dans ses attributions, Neanmoins, 
I'adminisration doit être entendue pour avis consultaul 
pr6alablement a l'octroi d'unc decision d'implantation 
ou d'extcnsion de telles unites des lors queue utilisent 
les eaux du don-iaine public hydraulique. 

Chapitre V 
NAVIGATION ET TRANSPORT 

Article 60: La navigation et le transport sur les cours 
d'eau et les lacs sont reglCs par les dispositions 
iegislatives et reglementaires en vigueur, sous Ia tutelie 
de l'administration ayanl Ia navigation et les transports 
dans ses attributions. Néanmoins. I'administation doit 
tre entendue pour avis consultatif prCalablement a 

i'iablissenient de tout service regulier de transport sur 
les cours deau ci les lacs. 

TITRE VI 

EFFETS NUISIBLES DES EAUX 

Chapitre I 
PROTECTION DES SOLS 

Articte 61: Sans prejudice de l'application des disposi-
tions prévues aux articles 2, 81_20, 3° et 50  ci 160 du 
code forestier relatives a la dCforestation eta la lutte anti-
erosive, quiconque desire entreprendre des travaux ou 
se livrer a des amenagements de terrain susceptibles de 
perturber le rCgime cm it mode d'écoulemcnt des caux 
des sources, lacs ou cours d'cau est tenu de soil iciter au 
prealable l'autorisation de i'administration compétente. 
Les rnodalitds d'application de Ia disposition susvisée 
sont arrétCes par voie rdglementaire. 

Chapitre II 
ASSAINISSEMENT 

Article 62: L'assainissemeni des agglomerations vise a 
assurer I'évacuation rapide et sans stagnation des eaux 
usées domestiques et industrielles susceptiles 
d'occasionnerdes nuisances ainsi quedeseaux pluviales 
susceptible d'inonder des lieux habités, dans des condi-
tions compatibles avec les exigences de la santd publique 
et de l'environnement. 

Article 63: Sans prejudice de I'application des disposi-
tions des articles 6, 7 et 18 du code de la sante publique, 
le raccordement a l'Cgout de toute habitation ou 
établissemeni rejetant des caux usées est obligatoire dans 
les agglomerations dotCcs d'un rCseau d'assainissement 
collectif. Les modalités de raccordement sont fixées par 
voic rCglCmentaire. 

Article 64: Dans les zones a habitat disperse cm dans les 
centres ne disposant pas d'un réseau d'assainissement 
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collectif, l'évacuation des eau,i usécs don se faire au 
moyen d'installations d'évacuation individuelles agrées 
par l'administration de Ia sanid publique. 

Article 65: Tout systhme individuel d'assainissement dolt 
We mis hors d'etat de servir ou de crécr des nuisances. 
des Ia misc en place d'un rtseau collectif 
d'assainissement, 

Article 66: Le raccordement au rCseau public 
d'assainissement des eaux rCsiduaires, autres que 
domestiques, est soumis 4 l'autorisation préalable du 
gestionnaire du service public d'assainissemcnt. 

Article 67: Est obligatoire Ic pré-traitement des caux 
rjduaires avant leur rejet dans le cas ob, 21 l'Ciat brut, 
dies peuveni. affecter Ic bon fonctionnement du réseau 
public d'assainissement et des installations d'Cpuralion. 

Article 68: 11 est inlerdit d'introduire dans les installa-
tions d'assainIssement toute matière solide, liquide nu 
gazeuse susceptible d'affecter Ia sante du personnel 
d'expioitaiion ou d'entrainer une degradation ou unegénc 
de fonctionnement des ouvrages d'évacuation et de 
traitement. 

Chapitre III 
LUTE CONTRE LES INONDATIONS 

Artide 69: L'Etat prend en charge avec Ia participation, 
le cas Cchéant, des provinces et des communes 
concernées, Ia réalisation de tous travaux ci ouvrages de 
protection contre les inondations Iorsque ces travaux ci 
ouvrages prCsentent un caractère d'intCrBi gCnéral. 

Article 70: L'adminisration se reserve Ic droit de 
procéder d'ofiice a Ia modification ou a La suppression 
de tout remblais, depOt de matières encombrani clOture, 
plantation, construction ou de tout aulre ouvrage sus-
ceptible de faire obstacle a l'écoulement des eaux ou de 
restreindre d'une manière nuisihie le champ des 
inondations sur les parties submersibles des cours d'cau. 
Les indemnisations accordCes, s'il y a lieu, soni fixCe 
cornme en matiCre d'expropriatiori pour cause d'utllitC 
publiquc. 

Article 71: La del imitation des surfaces suhrnersibles 
des vallécs des cours d'eau est fixée, a l'initiative de 
l'adminislration, par voic réglemenlaire. 

Article 72: Aucun ouvrage, aucune plantation cit obsta-
cle visé a I'artice 69 ci-dessus ne peUL être réalisd sans 
autorisation préalable de l'administration. 

Article 73: Sur les digues de protection contre les 
inondations ii est interdit de construire ou de laisser 
subsister des ouvrages ou obstacles quelconques, exercer 

queIconquesactwitssusceptiblesdedëgradercesdigues 
et de nuire a l'dcoulement des caux. 

Article 74: Sur base des données disponibles ci dans les 
limites de ses possibilitds techniques ci financières, 
l'administration ëlabore et met en oeuvre un plan de 
prevision ci d'annonce des crucs ci de lutte contre les 
inondations. Les conditions d'élaboration ci de msie en 
oeuvre de ce plan sont fixées par voie rdglementaire. 

Article 75: Les ouvrages hydrauliques susceptibles de 
menacer la sécuritd publique font l'objet d'un contrôle 
pCriodique au moms annuel par I'adrninistration. 

Article 76: Les conditions ci prescriptions techniques 
d'Ctude, de rCalisation, d'exploitation et de contrôle des 
ouvrages de lutte contre les inondalions soft fixdes par 
voie réglementaire. 

III1ITAJI 

DiSPOSITiONS RELATIVES AUX EAUX 
SO UTE A RAIN ES 

Chapitre I 
RECHERCHE, CAPTAGE El EXPLOITATION 

DES EAUX SOUTERRA1NES 

Article 77: Sans prejudice de l'application des disposi-
tions de 1' article 2 ci-dessus, tout travail visant a la re-
cherche, au captage ct a i'exploilation des eaux 
souterraines est soumis au regime soil de I'auterisation 
simple, soil de la concession scion les conditions flxées 
aux articles 19-4 et 20-2 du present Ddcret-Loi. Les 
conditions et prescriptions techniques de recherche, 
captage, et exploitation des eaux souterraines sont 
arrétCes par vole rCgiementaire. 

Chapitre Ii 
CONTROLE DE LA PROFESSION DE FOREUR 

DE PU1TS 

Article 78: Nul ne peut exercer l'activité de foreur de 
pulls ou sondeur en vue de la recherche du captage ci. de 
L'exploitation des eaux souten-aines, sans une autorisation 
prCalable de l'administration ayant dans ses attributions 
l'exploitation du sous-sol, attestant la competence 
professionneUe du titulaire. Le foreur ou sondeur dlment 
autorisC dout fournir sur rcqute de cette administration 
les informations et donndes relatives a ses activitCs. Les 
modalitds ci les prescriptions techniques pour Ia 
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délivrancede l'autorisaUon susvisëe sont an- tes par voic 
rdglernentairc. Toute autorisation dthvrée au sens du 
present article est enrcgistrëe par les soins de 
l'administration, scion les modalits qui sont arrëtées par 
vole rdglenientaire. 

Chapitre III 
REGLES DAPPLICATION DES DISPOSITIONS 

DU PRESENT TITRE 

Article 79; L'administration peut restreindre 
l'application des dispositions du prCsent Titre a des 
primètres determines en fonction soit du potentiel estimé 
en eaux souterraines, soit de l'importance de5 eaux 
souterraines y decouvertes. Les modaiitds de 
determination des périmèires susvisds sont arrétécs par 
voie rCgiementaire. 

TITRE Viii 

PROTECTION DE LA QUALITE DES EAUX 

Chapitre I 
PRVENTION ET CONTROLE DE LA POLLU- 

TION DES EAUX 

Article 80 Nul ne peut dCverser, laissers'écouler,jeter, 
faire desdCpöts directs ou indirectsd'eau ou de matières 
et plus gdneralement être I'autcur de tout fait suscepti-
ble d'altérer les caractéristiques physiques, chimiques, 
biologiques ou rnicrobiologiques de I'eau superficielle 
ou souterraine, sans autorisation preamble de 
l'adrniniscration assortie d'une obligation d'épurer les 
effluents. Des sculls de quantit6 ci de concentration des 
susbtances ddversdes au-delà desquels l'autorisation 
visée nu premier alinfadu present article est requise sont 
fixes par la voie rdglementaire, eu égard a In protection 
de la sante publique, ala bonne utilisation des eaux pour 
tous usages dvcntuels, a la protection de Ia flore et de Ia 
faune aquatiques et de celle des zones avoisinantes. Les 
modalités et les conditions d'octroi, de modification ou 
de retrait de I'autorisaliun visée au premier alinCa du 
present article sont arrêtCes par vole rCgletnentaire. 

Article SI: Iles( interditdejeter descadavres d'animaux 
dans les caux du dornaine public hydraulique ou de les 
enterrer a proximité des puts, fontaines et des abreuvoirs 
publics. 

Chapitre II 
PERIMETRES DE PROTECTION 

Article 82: - Autour de tout point de prClévement, forage, 
source, puils ou ouvrage destine àl'alimentation en eau 
potable descollectivitCs humaines, est instituC tin périmetre 
de protection qui comprend: 1) un périmètrc de protection 
dont les terrains doivent We acquis en pleine propriCté et 
clöturés par I'organisme chargé du prélévement et de sa 
distribution pour I'ahmentation en eau potable; 

un pCrimèrc de protection rapprochde a I'intérieur 
duquel ii est interdit de: 

- forer des puits, exploiter des carrires, ouvrir et 
remblayer des excavations; 

- établir des sdpultures; 

- déposer des ordures mCnagëres, immondices, detritus, 
cadavres d'animaux et tous produits et matières 
susceptibles d'altérer Ia qualité des eaux; 

- installer des usines, établissements de commerce, 
abattoirs, parcs a bestlaux; 

- installer des canatisations, reservoirs ou dCpts 
d'hydrocarbures, de produits chimiques et d'eaux 
usées de tou(es natures; 

- Ctablir quelque construction que cc soit; 

- épandre du fumier, engrais organiques ou chimiques 
ou tout produit destine ala fci-tilisation des sols et a 
la protection des cultures; 

- faire des cultures ou pacager les animaux. 

le cas échdant, un périrnètre de protection éloignée a 
l'intérieur duquel peuvent être rdglementds les dCpôts 
ou activités visCes ci-dessus. Les périmèlres de protec-
tion immediate peuvent faire l'objet d'une expropriation 
pour cause d'utiliiC publique. Dans le cas oii les inter-
dictions figurant aux 2 0  et 3° du prCsent article 
entrancraienl en FaiL Ia perte de jouissance de parcelles 
effectivement mises en valeur, Ic propriCtaire est en droit 
d'exiger l'indemnisation. 

TITRE IX 
ZONES DE SAUVEGARDE 

Article 83 Dans Ic cas oii Ia ressource en eau est rnenacée 
du point de vue qualilatif ou quantitalif des zones de 
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sauvegarde peuvent être institudes a I'initiative de 
l'administraiion sur des lacs, cours d'eau, sources ou 
nappes souterraines. 

Article 84: L'administration peut arrêter des plans de 
sauvergarde des ressources hydrauhques de la zone 
pouvant coni porter des restrictions absolues ou relatives 
d'activité a soumettre a autorisation préa]able scion Ia 
nature et la localisation des besoins a satisfaire. Une 
decision de I'administration fixe dans chaque cas la 
delimitation de la zone ci le contenu des plans de 
sauvergarde. Les modalités d'application des disposi-
tions susvisees sont arrétdes par voie reglementaire. 

TITRE X 

ASSOC1ATIQNS LOCALES D'USAGERS 

Article 85: Les popriCtaires ou occupants de terrains 
ainsi que les personnesjouissant du droit d'utihser I'eau 
dont depend Ia mise en valeur de ces terrains peuvent, 
dansle but d'assdcher, in -igueretprotégerles fonds contre 
les effets nuisibles des eaux, constituer one association. 
II en va de méme pour les usagers d'un point d'eau 
aménagd et destine a la consommation humaine en mi-
lieu rural, dans Ic but d'assurer la gestion et l'entretien 
de l'ouvrage et ses dCpendances. Dc telles associations 
doivent avoir entre autre mission laprotection de l'eau. 

Article 86: Les associations visCes a I'article prCcddeni 
sont dotées de Ia personalitd civile a la condition que 
leurs statuts portent: 

I) mention que I'associaiion se troove constitude sur Ia 
base de Ia prCsente loi; 

designation precise des associds 

description des lends sur lesquels les associds 
exercent un droit de propriCtd ou d'occupation, avec 
mention, s' ii y a lieu, des certificais d'enregistrement; 

indication des concessions no aulorisations obtenues 
'par les associés, pour in disposition de l'eau dent 
dCpend la misc en valeur des terrains; 

indication des servitudes ldgales exeredes; 

siege de I'association et Ia durée pour laquelle cue 
est constitude; 

designation precise des mandataires de l'association 
ainsi quc l'dtendue de leurs pouvoirs; 

modalitds de dissolution de l'association. Les asso-
ciations constituees comme ci-dessus sont dotCes de 
Ia personnalild civile a dater de la publication au Bul-
letin Officiel du BURUNDI d'un extrait des statuts 
contenant au moms les dnonciations speciflees au pre-
mier alinCa. Toute modification de l'un des points 2 
a 8 du premier alinda est publide au Bulletin Officiel 
du BURUNDI. Elk n'est opposable aux tiers qu'à 
dater de sa publication. 

Article 87: Les associations constituëcs en application 
des dispositions susvisCes peuvent être ddclarCesd'utilitC 
publique par l'Administration, mëme dans Ic cas oii la 
concession d'usagc de l'eau qui leur a die accordéc n'a 
pas dtdelle-mémeddclarde d'utilitd publique. elks fixent 
librement leurs status, tout en se cont'ormani aux pre-
scriptions du prdsent Ddcret-Loi. 

Article 88: Ces associations exercent seules tous les 
droits et toutes les obligations de leurs membres se 
rapportant a l'usage de i'eau. 

Article 89: Ces associations peuvent prendre 
relativemeni a leur objet, de5 règlernents obligatoires pour 
leurs membres ci leurs ayants-droit. 

Article 90: L'adrninistration peut charger ces associa-
tions d'un service public fixer les redevances qu'elles 
sont autorisdes a percevoir pour la surveillance, 
l'entreticn Ct l'utilisation des ouvrages dont elles prennent 
l'initiative ou dent elles assurent la gestion. 

Article 91: L'Administration pelt charger les associations 
visdes au deuxième alinda de l'arlicle 85 ci-dessus de Ia 
gestion du service public d'approvisionnment en eau pota-
ble du milieu rural. Les modalitds d'application de la dis-
position susvisdes sent arrêtées par voic rdglemen(aire. 

TITHE XI 

PLANIFICATION DE L'UTILISATION 
DES RESSOUFICES 

Article 92: Les actions de mobilisatin ci d' utilisation de 
ressources en eau sent rdalisdes selon on cadre planifid. 

Article 93: Le plan directeurde mobilisation, utilisation 
et conservation des ressources en eau est base notamment 
sur les donndes statistiques fournies par Ic cadastre 
hydraulique ci in balance hydraulique, tels que dCfinis 
au present titre. Ce plan sert d'orientation aux pro-
grammes ci actions de l'adminisiration et aux activitds 
des personnes privdes. 
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Article 94: Le cadastre hydraulique est constitué par 
l'inventaire des données debase relatives a u x ressources 
en eau, a leur utilisation ci aux installations hydrauliques 
existantes. 

Article 95; La balance hydraulique quanti lie la confron- 
tation entre les ressources en eau ci les différents besoins. 

Article 96: It incombe a l'administration d'élaborer ci 
metixe a jour les cadastres ci les balances hydrauliques 
visés aux deux articles précdents. Ladminisiration 
sacquittedes tãchessusvis&s avec Ic concours des autres 
administrations concernécs. Les conditions délaboraiion 
et de misc àjour des cadastres ci balances hydrauliqucs 
soft arrét&s par voic rglcmentaire. 

Article 97: Le plan directear de mobilisation, utilisation 
ci conservation des ressources en eau est concu a l'échelle 
d'un bassin ou groupement de bassins hydrographiques. 
Ce plan est dtabli et mis a jour priodiquement par les 
soins de l'adminisiration en collaboration avec les autres 
administrations concernes. L'aclministration sourtet le 
projet de plan directeur et toule modification sUccessive 
pour approbation a Ia Commission Nationale de l'eau. 
Aprs approbation par la Commission Nationale de l'eau, 
le plan directcur ainsi que toute modification successive 
sont publis au Bulletin Officiel du BURUND! 

TITRE Xli 

COMMISSIONS DES EAUX 

Article 98: Pour 1' application des dispositions du pr6scnt 
Titre, Ic Lerritoire national est dcoupé en unites 
hydrographiques naturelles dnommées bassins ou sons-
bassins hydrographiques. La denomination ci Ia 
diimitation des bassins on sous-bassins hydrographiques 
sont lix Ces par vole rglementaire. 

* Article 99: Ii est crd dans chaque bassin ou sous-bassin 
hydrographique une commission des eaux. Cette com-
mission est placde sous la prsidence du reprCsentant de 
l'administration. 

Article 100: La commission se rtunit sur convocation 
de son president ou de celui qui Ic remplace chaque fois 
quil l'estime ndcessaire ou qu'il y est rcquis par cinq 
membres au moms. 

Article 101: Les commissions des caux Cmettent des avis 
sum tOute question qui leur est soumise par 
l'administililion ou par Ic gouverneur ,ou par l'un des 
gouverneurs ayant clans sajuridiction tout ou panic d'un 

bassin on sous-bassin hydrographiquc. Elles formulent 
des propositions en tout cc qui a trait a la gestion des 
ressources en eau du bassin ou sous-bassin 
hydrographique, y compris les mesures qu'ellesjugent 
nCcessaires pour en amdliorer I 'utilisation, favoniser leur 
misc en valeur et en assurer Ia conservation. 

Article 102: Les fonclions des membres de Ia commis-
sion ne soft pas remunerees. Cependant, des indemnites 
pen vent &re altoudes aux membres nommCs, obliges de 
Sc dCplacer soit pour assister aux sCances, soit pour 
remplir une mission qui leur est confiée. 

TITRE XIII 

DISPOSITIONS PENALES 

Article 103: Outre les ofliciers Ct agents de police 
judiciaire a compCtcnce gCnerale, sont habilits 
àrechercher eta constater les infractions aux dispositions 
du present Decrei-Loi et des règlements pris pour son 
application, les agents et employds de l'administration, 
ainsi que les agents ci employCs des administrations 
provinciales etcommunales compétentes sum ic territoire. 

Article 104: L.es fonctionnaires, agents et employCs visCs 
a l'article prCcédent, porteurs d'unc commission les y 
autenisant, a eux délivrde par le minisire ayant les caux 
dans ses attributions, ont le droit de pCnétrer, 
accompagnds du personnel qui les assistent, a l'inténieur 
dune propriétd bâtic ou non bâtie, clôturée ou non, aux 
fins de contrôler Ic respect des dispositions du present 
Ddcmet-Loi et des règlements pris pour son application, 
ainsi que des stipulations figurant clans les concessions 
et autorisations octroyées au sens du present Ddcret-Loi. 

Its sonE en droit de se faire pmdure par Ic titulaire d'une 
concession ou autorisation octroyCe au sens du present 
DCcret-Loi ou par I'usager de I'eau bus renseignements 
utiles a l'exCcution de leur mission. toutefois, l'accès des 
locaux a usage dhabitation ne leur est permis que sous 
reserve du consentement expres de I'occupant. L'occupant 
qui a indüment refuse l'accès de Ia propriété est passible 
d'une amende allant de cinq a eent mille francs suivant Ia 
gravitC de I' infraction sans prejudice d'autres mesures de 
contrainle Cdictées par l'autoritC compétente. 

Article 105: Toute violation des dispositions des arti-
cles 19,20,39,61,63,64,66,6872,73, 78,80 et 81 est 
punie d'une amende dont Ic montant est fixé par voic 
rCglementaire. 

Article 106: L'administration chargee de l'eau peut 
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ordonner que tous les travaux cffeciués on violation des 
dispositions du prdsent Décret-Loict de règlenients pris 
pour son application soienl déinolis aux frais des 
contrevenants ci que, Ic cas échëant, Lout soit rdtabli dans 
l'tat primitif. II en est de même pour tout travail exécuté 
en non-conformité avec les stipulations d'une autorisation 
ou concession accordéc aux sens de present DCcrel-Loi. 

NCanmoins, 1' administration peut requerir la moclifica-
tion des dits travaux dans un ddlai fixd, àl'expiration 
duquel l'administration exercera les pouvoirs visCs au 
premier alinCa. 

Article 107: Les présentes dispositions ne font pas ob-
stacles, en cc qui concerne le Lac Tanganyika 
àI' intervention des agents habilités a constater les infrac-
tions en matière de navigation et du transport lacustre. 

TITRE Xlv 

DISPOSITIONS FINALES El 
TRANS ITO IRES 

Chapitre I 
PROTECTION DES DROITS ID'EAU ACQUIS 

Article 108: Le present Décret-Lci no porte pas aueinte 
aux droils exercés en vertu du Décret du 6 mai 1952 
concernant les concessions et l'adrninistraiion des caux, 
des lacs et des cours d'eau, selon Les modalitds prCvucs 
ci-dessous. L'usage de ces droiis no peut avoir etC 
inten-ompu pendant plus de trois ans, moms qu'il no 
soiL prouvC par leur titulaire que le non-usage n'est pas 
di a sa negligence ou a sa fauie. 

Article 109: II incombe au titulaire d'un droit visé a 
l'article prCcCdcntd'en revendiqucr]'excrcice moyennani 
unedCclaration faite àI'administraiion daris un dClai d'un 
an a partir de Ia date de promulgation de la prCscnte Ioi, 
et de fournir tousles renseignenienis que l'administration 

estinie utiles pour verifier larevendication du demandeur. 

Tome revendication prCsentCe après l'expiration du dClai 
visC a l'alinda prCcCdeni esi reçue comme nouvelle 
demande de concession ou d'autorisation, selon les dis-
positions du Titre 111 du prCsent DCcret-Loi. 

Article 119: L'administration chargCe de l'eau procède a 
la véritication de tout droit revendiquC on temps utile, sur 
Ia base des ClCments fournis par Ic demandeur et de ceux 
qu'eIle a pu recueillir. Les droits dment constatés soft 
confirmCs par l'administration moyennant leur 
enregistrement, scion des modalitCs arrêtCes par voie 
rdglernentaire. L'administration peul restreindre l'exercice 
de tout droit constatC en y ajoutani toutes les conditions 
restnictives qu'elle estime opportunes dans l'intCrêt d'une 
honnegestiondupatrimoine Iiydrauliquedu pays. Lesdis-
positions des articles 15, 16, 26, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 et 36 
du prCsent DCcret-Loi sont applicables aux droits acquis 
constatCs et enregistrCs scion les dispositions ci-dessus. 

Chapitre II 
EAUX PARTAGEES 

Article 111: Les dispositions du present lDCcret-Loi et 
celles des rg1ements qui sont pris pour son application 
Ic sont sans prejudice des obligations internationales du 
BURLINDI envers les Etats avoisinants a l'égard de 
l'utilisation, Ia misc en valeur eLla protection des 
ressources en eau partagdcs par le BURUNDI et ces Etats. 
Les obligations susvisCes dCcoulent des conventions ci 
traitCs souscrits par Ic BURUNDI ci un ou plusieurs Etats 
avoisinants, ainsi que de Ia coutume acceptee Ct observCe 
par l'ensemble des Nations. 

Chapitre Ill 
DISPOSITIONS FINALES 

Article 112: Toutes dispositions aniërieures coniraires 
au present DCcret-Loi soft abrogCes. 

Article 113: Le Minisire de I'Aménagemenl, du Tourisme 
et de I'Environncment est chargé de l'application du present 
DCcret-Loi qui entre en vigucur Ic jour de sa signature. 

Fait a Bujumbura, le 26 Novembre 1992.- 

PAR LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE: Major Pierre BUYOYA 

LE PREMIER MINISTRE: Adrien SIBOMANA 

LE MINISTRE DE L'AMENAGEMENT, DU TOURISME ET DE L'ENVIRONNEMENT: 
Louis NDUWLMANA 

VU ET SCELLE DU SCEAU DE LA REPUBLIQUE, LE MINISTRK DE LA JUSTICE El GARDE DES 
SCEAUX: Sebastien NTAHUCA 



CAPE VERDE 

Lei n.° 41/11/84 de 18 de Junho 19984 

o decrscimo do nivel geral das Aguas, scm 
i-eabastecimento estatisticarnente significarne dos Iençois 
freticos, tende a colocar o pais no inquietante Iiniiar da 
crise hidrica generalizada. 

Sendo certo que o combate a esse progressivo 
definharnento tern vindo a ser empreendido em escaa 
mais ou menos larga, quer atravs da racionaIizaço 
progressiva da gestão do recurso quer através de medidas 
de fomento diques de correcção torrencial, revestirnento 
forestal, etc. d incontestveI que, atd ao presenle a gestão 
daáguaem Cabo Verde tern-se resurnido a administração 
dapb1icacarênciade urn bern de primeiranecessidade. 

Dc facto, os nossos recursos disponiveis em água estão 
largarnente dependentes das chuvas, cuja irregularidade 
de predpitação é por dernais conhecida. Dai que a busca 
das soiuçôes capazes de colmatar essa caréncia passe 
necessariamente por opçOes de exploracão das águas 
subterrâneas ou pea dessalinização da água do mar, por 
urn lado e, por outro. pela estrila racionalizacão do uso 
da 1gua. 

Ora a materialização dessas opcoes irnpostas por 
objectivas necessidades sociais, no 6possfvel scm urna 
directa intervençâo do Estado no dorninio hidrico 
intervençäo essa que pressuposta para 0 scu 
desenvolvimento afirma-se parao disciplinamento dasua 
distribuição, uso e controle, suer qualitativo, quer 
quantitativo. 

Na vordade, foi a necessidade de intervir directamente 
na gestão de urn recurso que, sendo essencial para a vida 
é no nosso caso, jã escasso e tende para a finitude quo 
levou o Decreto-lei n 18/75 a arirmar o principio da 
dominialidade piihlica das Aguas subterraneas e 
posteriormente a constituição da Repüblica a consagrar 
que todos os recursos hidricos do Pals são propriedade 
do Estado e hem de lodo o povo. 

o presente Código assenta, pois, prirneiro, no principia 
da dominialidade ptbIica das águas e, segundo, no seu 
outro correlativo e quo 6o de a água ser urn hem geral e 
cuja racionalização iniporta a todo o Povo. Na situação 
do pendria de dgua quo se vive em Caho Verde ë do capi- 

tal import5ncia para a satisfaçao equilibrada das 
necessidades básicas de todos os utentes, quo aos orgãos 
de gestao dos recursos hIdricos sejarn propiciadas 
condiçOes para uma actuacão flex lye!, capaz de se 
adaptar, em cada momento, as miItiplas circunstâncias 
que afectam o equilibrio entre as necessidades e as 
disponibilidades. 

Pretende-se, pois, corn a presenle tei, alcancar esse 
objectivo essencial mediante urn sisterna quo defina o 
quadrojurIdico-institucional dentrodo qual esscs Org.os 
devem mover-se, conferindo-lhes os meios e os poderes 
necessarios a adopcão das soluçöes mais adequadas as 
diversas situaçOes. 

E assim quo, a par da dorniniaiidade püblica das àguas, 
se assenta como principios fundamentals do presente 
Código o de quo as obras hidruIicas do interesse 
colectivo pertencem ao dommnio püblico do Estado, e do 
quo gestao dos recursos hldricos se deve fazer de forma 
planificada, e atravs de uma administraçãocentralizada 
a nivel naciona]. 

Por outro lado, houve que ter em conta os interesses 
legItimos constituidos validarnente ao abrigo da ordem 
juridica anterior e que não violem os princlpios do 
sistema juridico actual. E d neste contexto que 
expressamente se regulamenta os direitos de usa dos 
particulares em rnatria do água, o quo so justiliea pela 
necessidade de garanhir aos cidadâos a segurança e a 
estabilidade das relaçöes juridicasconstituldas, elernento 
importante da segurança colectiva e factor relevante da 
confiança e paz social. 

Sc é certo, porém, que o princlpio da dominiatidade 
piiblica dos recursos hfdricos éperfeitamente cornpativel 
corn a subsistncia dos direitos dos particulares, não d 
menos evidente quo estes direitos estão condicionados 
pela própria necessidade de racionalização do urn bern 
que tende a quase ameaça de racionamento. Dal quo o 
exercfcio do direito do uso da àgua pelos particulares 
lique em regra- dependente do concessão ou Iicenca 
ohedecendo cada unia delas a uma detaihada disciplina 
processual a ser seguida como condiçao do atribuico 
desse direito. 
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Salvaguardou-se tambérn a necessidade de se garantir a 
participaco de todos as sectores ineressados na gesto 
de urn recurso que já näo d mais ciesdobrado num 
complexo de funces diferenciadas rnas vista coma 
recurso merecedor de uma gestão global. 

E da necessidade dessa geslao integrada que, no lope da 
hicrarquia surge o CNAG OrgRo onde irn assento 
representantes de todos os serviços que desempenhani 
funcOcs no dominio das àguas, que, scm centralizar a 
capacidade de execuco, assegura a geslão nacional 
atrvs dos poderes de planearnenio, decisio e controlo 
de tudo o que respeita as águas e que coordena a acçio 
dos organismos de gesto local scm ihes amputar a ampla 
competencia prdpria. 

o presente COdigo evidencia que o dimensionamento dos 
recursos hidricos em Cabo Verde nan se poe a rifvel de 
soluces conjunturais mas sim a nlvel de urn valoramento 
instituc lanai em que par urn lado se prornove uma acção 
coordenadado Estadoe, par outro,se admite uniagrande 
participacão dos utentes a diversos niveis coma forma 
de assegural-  a sua sensibilização e urn apolo que tende a 
transformar a problemática da igua em pane da cultura 
nacional a(ravés da consciencializacão de que, do 
desenvolvimento, conservaçäo, aproveitamento e major 
poupanca dos nossos recursos hIdricos dependerá a 
desenvolvimento econdmico-social do pals e a futuro do 
nosso povo. 

Nestes terrnoS. 

Par mandato do Povo, a Assemblein Nacional Popular 
decreta, nos termos da alinea b) do artigo 58° da 
Constituição a seguinte: 

CAPITULO I 
DISP0sIcOES FUNDAMENTAlS 

Artigo 1.' (Objecto da le) 

I. A presente tel estabetece as bases gerais do regirao 
juridico de propniedade, protecco, conservação 
desenvoivimenlo, administraçAo e usa dos recursos 
hidricos da Repüblica de Cabo Verde. 

2, Considera-se recurso hIdrico a água nos diferente 
estados fisicos, seus kitos e aquiferos. 

Artigo 10  (Ambito de aplicacão) 

A presente lei aplica-se a todos dos recursos hidricas 
existentes no solo subsolo e atmostera da Republica do 
Cabo Verde. 

0 disposto nesta lci 6 aplicável a Agua dessalinizada. 

A presente lei aplica-se igualmente as àguas maritimas 
interiores e terntoriais se e na medida en que, por 
qualquer forma, puderem interferir corn as recursos 
hIdricos referidos nos ndmeros antecedentes. 

Artigo 3.0  (Principio da dominialidade piiblica) 

Todos as recursos hfdricos pertencem ao domInio 
ptblico do Estado. 

Pertenceni igualmenle ao domfnio-pdblico do Estados 
as obras hrdruIicas realizadas par pessoas colectivas de 
direito piiblico, as revertidas ao Estado par extinção das 
respectivas concessOes e, em geral, as destinadas a usa 
pliblico ou colectivo. 

Artigo4°(Principio dadesvinculaçaodos direitos sabre 
as recursos hidricos) 

Sem prejuizo dos direitos conferidos pela presente tel e 
seus regulamentos aos propnietänios usufruiuário e 
titutares da posse titil a direito de propriedade o outro 
sabre a terra não confere qua!quer diréito rea sabre 
recursos hidricos. 

Artigo 5.0 (Lnalienahilidade) 

1. Os recursos hfdricos e as obras hidrulicas de domunio 
püblico são inalienäveis e näo podem sen objecto de 
direitos a favor de terceiros salvo pelos modos e dentro 
dos limites estabelecidos pelas leis que directamenle lhes 
respe item. 

1 0 disposto no niimcro antecedente não prejudica a 
possibilidade de transferéncias dominiais entre pessoas 
colectivas de direito pdblico, par acordo ou par decreto 
do Governo. 

Artigo 6.° (Usa conium) 

A todos é ilcito a use dos recursos hidricos para as fins 
a que sao destinados, nas condiç6es estabetecidas na id. 

0 usa de recursos hIdricos é oneroso, estando sujeito 
ao pagarnento de taxas nos termos da lei. 

Arligo 70  (Beneficio da calectividade) 

A gesião dos recursos hIdnicos deve visar a obtenção de 
maxima beneficio da colectividade, assegurando, 
paralelamente, odesenvolvirnentoe aconservação desses 
recursos, em condiçoes de utilização racional. 

Artigo 8.° (Plancamento da gestão) 

A gestâo dos recursos hIdricos deve ser planificada no 
quadra do Piano Nacional de Desenvolviniento. 
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Artigo 9 0  (Participacäo) 

i. E dover do todos os cidadãos, entidades piblicas e 
pi-ivadas contribuir para o desenvoivimento, proteeço, 
conservaçâo, e meihor uso dos recursos hIdricos c das 
oras hidrguhcas. 

Devern participar na gestão dos recursos hidricos us 
utentes do água e as entidades quo intervenham na sua 
prospecco, produçâo, protecçäo, conservacao e 
distrihuiçäo. 

Corn vista a assegurar a participaço dos utentes a 
Adrninistraco dos recursos hidricos promover1., 
nome ad am e n to 

a criacto do associaçOes de utentes; 

a prévia discussäo piibtica dos projectos importantes 
relativos aos recursos hfdricos; 

0 assento de representantes dos utentes nos drgAOs 
do gesto; 

a criacâo do associaçöes do defesa do ambiente 

Artigo 10. (Administracão dos recursos hfdricos 
Principio da centi-alização) 

I. A administraçâo dos recursos hidricos incumbe au 
Estadore rege-se, pelo principio da centraiizaco a nivel 
nacional, scm prejuizo da possibilidade do 
desconcentracao e do deiegaçäo de poderes nos termos 
da Iei. 

2, So órgãos do administraço dos recursos hfdricos: 

0 conseiho Nacional de Aguas (CNAG); 

As Cornissöes dc Agua (CA). 

3. Na dependência directa do CNAO funciona a junta 
dos Recursos Hidricos e o Registo Nacional do Aguas. 

CAPITULO II 
DAS FUNcOEs DO ESTADO 

sEccAo u 
PLAN EAMENTO 

Artigo 11.0  (Baianço h(drico) 

Incumbe ao Estado proceder ao ievantamento das 
necessidades nacionais em água, bern como ao inventrio 
dos recursos hIdricos existentes, potenciais e dispon(veis, 
e estabelecer o balanço hidrico do pais. 

Artigo 12.' (Pianos do desenvolvimento dos recursos 
hIdricos) 

0 planeamento do desenvolvimenlo dos recursos 
hfdricos far-se-ti airavés do Piano Nacionai de Recursos 
HIdricos e do Pianos de Desenvolvimento das 
circunscriçöes hidrogrtificas. 

Na eiaboraçäo e impiernenaco dos pianos referidos 
neste artigo serti garantida a participação dos utentes da 
água e dos sectores do actividade estatal interessados no 
desenvolvimento dos recursos hIdricos e ter-se-o ainda 
em conla as orientaçOes do Piano Nacional de 
Desenvolvimento. 

sEccAo ii 
REGU LAMENTAAO 

Artigo 13.0  (Poder regulamentar) 

compete ao Estado o poder regulamentar em tudo o quo 
r'speite a gesto e desenvoivirnento dos iecursos hIdricos 
especialmente em materia do prospecço, captaçao, 
conservação, proteccao e uso de tigua. 

Artigo 14.' (Deiegacäo) 

o poder regulanientar poderá ser deiegado nos 
munic(pios ou em outras pessoas colectivas ptiblicas por 
escrito pubiicado no So/ohm Oficial, defrnindo o objecto, 
a extensão e a duraçäo da competencia. 

sEccAo iii 
DESENVOLVIMENTO 

Artigo 15." (Principio) 

Inc umbe ao Estado, promover organizar e realizar a 
prospecçao,captacaoeexploraçodosrecursoshidricos 
born como adoptar rnedidas adequadas de prevencão e 
con trolo dos efeitos nocivos das águas. 

Artigo 16.' (Prospccço, captaco e eplorac.o) 

Salvo o disposlo no mimero seguinte a prospeccão, 
captaçu C expioracäo do tiguas subterràneas C 

atmosféricas competem exciusivamente ao Estado. 

Quando tal sejustifique poderá o Estado autorizar a 
outras pessoas coiectivas pciblicas ou a particulares a 
prospecçao, captação e exploraçao de água para fins 
determinados. 

Artigo 17.' (Controio das obras hidrtiuiicas) 

1. A execução e a expioraçio de obras hidrtiuiicas esth.o 
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sujeitas a autorizacäo, controle e fiscalizaçäo do Estado. 

2. 0 disposto neste artigo aplica-se, nomeadamente a 
aberiura, modificação e exploraçao de poços, furos, 
galerias e outras obras de captação e adução de águas. 

Artigo 18. 0  (Embargo) 

No exercfcio da sua funç.o de controle o Estado pode 
embargar quaisquer obras hidruIicas iniciadas ou em 
curso, sem a competente autorização ou em contravenção 
as respectivas !icenças. 

A recusa de paralização das obras embargadas nos 
termos deste n(imero ou o seu recomeço sem que o em-
bargo tenha sido levantado constituem crimc de 
desobediência. 

Artigo 19.9  (InutiIizaco e destruiço) 

I 0 Estado pode igualmente proceder a inutilizaçao ou 
desiruicäo de obras hidruiicas executadas sem a 
competente autorizacão no em coniravençäo as 
respectivas Iicencas. 

2. A oposição material a execução das decisOes tomadas 
ao abrigo do n. 0  1 cOnSliui crime de desobedincia. 

Artigo 20. (Normalizacâo) 

Incumbe an Estado a normalização dos critërios de 
projectoe de elementos debase bern como da tecnologia 
apropriada para a execução de obras hidrdulicas. 

Artigos 21.(Conceiros c tipos de obras hidráuhcas) 

I. Para efeilos do presente COdigo, säo consideradas 
hidráulicas as obras que Se destinarem an aproveilamerno 
dos recursos hidricos e/ou a delesa contra os efeitos 
nocivos da Agua. 

2. As obras hidráulicas podern ser de aproveitamento, 
de proteccao ou mistas. 

São do aproveitamento as obras destinadas a 
posibilitar, facilitar ou meihorar a captaco, aducão, 
utamento, armazenamento e distribuição de água a 
utentes. 

Considerarn-se de proiecção as obras destinadas 
prevenir danos causados pelas Aguas nas infracstrutura 
nomeadamente as que protegem aproveilanientos 
hidráulicus, as estradas, pontes e diques, bern corno obras 
que se destinam a prevenir a poluicão e contiminação 
acidentais ou nawrais de recursos hfdricos. 

SECcAO IV 
PR0TECcAO 

Artigo 22D  (PrincIpio) 

Incumbe an Estado a protecçäo dos recursos hidrico 
adoptando as medidas tendentes a prevenir ou combiter 
• ocorrência ou os efeitos do factores susceptive do afectar 
• sna qualidade, quantidade ou uso normais. 

Artigo 23. (Areas de protecção) 

I. Sob proposta doconseiho Nacionalde AguasGoverno 
estabeleccrá 6reas do proteccão c defesa anexa as linhas 
do água naturais cu artificiais e as obras hidrulicas do 
interesse coleciivo. 0 diploma que estabelecer a areas 
de protecçao fixará as condicOes da sua uti1izaço. 

0 Governo definirá a area adjacente as nascentes obras 
do capLaço de agua potavel em quo ë proibida a 
realizacäo do quaisquer construçOes ou actividades 
susceptiveis de prejudicar a qualidade ou quantidade 
damesma. 

Artigo 24." (Normas de qualidade da água) 

0 Governo estabciccerã normas gerais sobre a qualidade 
dos recursos hfdricos e os mecanismos da sua defesa. 

Artigo 25." (Po1uico e coniaminação) 

1. A poluicäo e a contaminaçao dos recursos hidricos 
são proihidas e punidas par Iei. 

2 Considera-se poluicão a alteracao das qualidades 
fisicas, qulmicas ou biológicas das águas produzida 
directa nu indireciamente pela actividade hurnana 0 quo 
as tome desagradáveis a vista, paladar ou olfacto e 
prejudique a uso ou usos normais a quo se destinam. 

Considera-se contaminacão a introduçao ou o 
Iancamento na água do organismos biolOgicos 
patogénicos ou do subsrâncias quimicas quo a tornern 
imprópria para consumo hurnano ou anma1 0 para 
utilizaçOes domdsticas ou perigosa para a sa(ide ptiblica. 

Artigo 26." (Poluição e conaminação domdsticas) 

0 Estado e as municipios adoptarào as medidas 
adequadas ao combate a poluicão e contaminaçlo 
doméstica. 

São consideradas domésticas a poluicAo e a 
containinação provenientes do evacuação por qualquer 
pmocesso do águas usadas nu lixos domdsticos. 	- 
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Artigo 27. (Poluicäo e contaminaço animal, agi -icola e 
industrial) 

A criaço e a abeberamento de animais, a emprego de 
adubos e pesticidas para usa agrlcola e o depdsito de 
dejectos industrials sero regularnentados corn vista a 
evitar que afectem a qualidade da água. 

Artlgo 28.e  (Descarga de Aguas residnais) 

Toda a descarga de águas residuais carece de 
autorizaçäo das entidades competentes do Estado, 

A autorizaço so poderá ser concedida quando a 
descarga näa prejudique a qua] idade cia água para alem 
dos limites fixados nas norrnas em vigor. 

Quando se trata de afluentes tóxicos ou sempre que a 
sadde piiblica esteja em perigo, é obrigatOria a depuraço 
das Aguas residuais. 

As autarquias locais, as exploracOes agn'colas ou 
pcuárias, as fbricas, pocilgas, matadouros, leitarias, 
produtores de lacticmnios e de adubos e as 
estabekcimentos sirnilares são obrigados a declarar a 
loca1izaco dos emissores das suas Aguas residuais e 
curnprir as prescricöes especiais das autoridades 
competentes cm matdria de tratamento e controlo Ic 
afluentes. 

Para as efeitos da presente lei consideram-se residuais: 

As águas cujas qualidades qulmicas, bioiógicas e 
fisicas, incluindo a temperatura, foram modificadas 
pelo uso; 

As águas que, scm terern sido objecto de urna 
utilização, receberem substâncias estranhas 
provenientes de actividades sociais e econdmicas; 

C) As águas de minas ejazigos: 

d) outras águas que tenham sido objecto de quaquer 
usa. 

Artigo 29." (Lançamento de poluentes sótidos) 

Salvo autorizaço especial é proibido deitar nas Aguas 
lixos, deiritos, resfduos ou outros poluentes sOlidos de 
quaiquer natureza. 

sEccAov 
INvESTIGAçAO, FORMAAO E INFORMAAO 

Artigo 30." (lnvestigacão e experirnentação) 

1. 0 Estado deve promover a investigaçao e a 

experimentaço no domnio dos recursos hfdricos, 
visando, nomeadamente, a procura de novas tontes, 
métodos e técnicas para meihor aproveitamento, 
desenvolvimento e protecçae da Agua. 

2. Pai-a efeitos do disposto no nürnero antecedente a 
Estado apoiará e dinamizará as estruturas existentes, 
cnará condiçöes para a sua-coordenacao çficicnte e 
poderR instituir centros especializados de investigaço e 
experimentacao de recursos hfdricos. 

Artigo 31. (Ensino, inormaço e divulgaçäo) 

Corn vista 4 formacao de uma conscincia nacional sabre 
a problemática da água, a Estado promoverá: 

A inclusäo nos programas oficiais de todos as graus 
de'ensino de matérias relativas as normas e t.cnicas sabre 
cOnservaçào, pro tecçAo, prospecção e utilizacAo correcta 
dos recursos hIdicos; 

Campanhas de inforrnação, palestras, pubIicaces e 
out-as actividades visando a divulgaçao e a sensibilizaço 
da comunidade nacional sabre a problemática dos 
rec ui-sos hidricos. 

sEccAo vi 
APOIO AOS UTENTES 

Artigo 32." (Assisténcia tdcnica) 

o Estado criará as condicOes necessárias a prestaçâo de 
assisténcia tcnica eficiente aos utentes dos recursos 
hIdricos nos termos que forem regulamentados. 

Artigo 33." (Incentivos fiscais e financeiros) 

Corn o objectivo de incitar Os utentes da água a escoiha 
das soluçoes mais vantajosas para a colectividade o 
Estado poderá criar incentivos fiscais e financeiros, 
norneadamerite pela concessão dc comparticipaçoes, de 
ernprstimos e de vantagens fiscais relativamente aos 
dustos de instalação de novas sistemas e métodos de 
capiacao, produio e utilização da Agua. 

sECcAo vii 
REGIME TARIIARIO 

Artigo 34." (Competéncia) 

Compete ao Estado estabelecer o regime tarifrio dos 
recursos h(dricos. 

Artigo 35" (PrincIpios orientadores) 

0 regime tarifário visa: 
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Proporcionar urna distrihuiço racional, eficknte e 
justa de água potável, 0 melhoramento das condicoes 
de saneamento hsico C a criação de urn meio 
ambiente agradávcl; 

Garantir o equilibrio financero do sector,  

C) Fornentar a uiIiaaço Optima dos recursos hidricos 
mediante a procura de méodos e sistemas que 
permitam o seu aproveitamento racinnal, evitando 
perdas, esbajarnento ou usos inadequados; 

Servir de instrumento da politica econOmica gegeral 
e contribuir para a rcalizaçao do Piano Nacona1 dos 
Recursos H(dricos: 

Contribuir para a realizacào da Reforma Agrária 
através de estimulos a producao cooperativa e 
exploracAo directa da terra; 

Regular Os cuslos da produçao agro-pecuária tendo 
em consideracao os objectivos da poiltica de preços 
ao produ (or e ao consumidor; 

Garantir a participação dos beneficiários directos no 
financiarnento dos investimentos, nos dustos de 
expiocaço e na Iorrnacão de eventuais fundos de 
reposicäo, proporcionairnente an aurnento de 
beneffcios obtidos em virtude da major 
disponibilidade hidrica. 

sECcA0 viii 
DO REGISTO 

Artigo 36.0  (Registo nacional de guas) 

O Registo Nacional de Aguas destina-se ao registo da 
lncatizaçäo e identificacäo de todos os pontos de água e 
obras hidrulicas existentes, bern como de todos as aUtos 
jur(dicos relativos as dguas. 

Artigo 37.' (Obrigatoriedade) 

Serao obrigatorrarnente inscrilos no Registo Nacional de 
Aguas a atribuiçäo, modifcaçao, suspenso, redução e 
extinção do direrto de uso da 6gua e, em geral, todos as 
actos juridicos relativos as águas. 

Artigo 38. (Rcguiamentação) 

o Governo regularnentará o registo de águas, bern coma 
a orgãnica, competência c funcronarnento do Registo 
Nacional de Aguas. 

CAPITULO Ill 
DA ADMINISTRAçAO DOS RECURSOS 

HIDRICOS 

sEccAo I 
DO CONSELHO NACIONAL DE AGUAS 

Artigo 39.0  (Funco e composiçäo) 

L 0 conselho Nacional de Aguas en Orgo central de 
gesläo dos recursos hidricos. 

0 Conselho Nacional de Aguas e presidido Ministro 
do Desenvoivimento Rural e cornpreende presentanles 
dos seguintes departamentns estatais: 

Ministdrio do Interior; 
Ministdrio do Desenvok'imento Rural; 
Ministdrio dos Transportes e cornmunicaçöes 
Ministério da Habitacäo e Obras Ptiblicas; 
Ministdrio da Saüde e Assuntos Sociais; 
Secretaria de Estado da Cooperaçao e do Planeamento; 
Secretaria de Estado da lndüstria e Energia; 
Secretaria de Estado das Financas. 

Faz ainda parte do Conseiho Nacional de Agua urn 
representante do Inst ituto Nacional de Investigação 
TecnoiOgica e urn representante dos Serviços de 
Investigaçäo Agrria. 

0 Conselho Nacional de Aguas depende direcirnente 
do Conselho de Ministros e goza de autonam 
adrninistraüva e tinanceira. 

Artigo 40.0  (Dos membros do Conseiho Nacional de 
Aguas) 

1, Os representantes dos diferenies depariarnentos 
referidos no artigo anecedcnte são designados pelo 
Prerneiro-Ministro, sob proposta do membro de Govern 
responsvei. 

Serão designados urn efectivo e urn suplente pocada 
departarne nb. 

Os rnembros do Conseiho Nacional de Aguas si 
designados par dois anos e podem ser reconduzidos 
piguals e sucessivos periodos. 

Artigo 41. 0  (Atribuiçes do Conselho Nacional de 
Aguas) 

São atrihuiçOes do Conseiho: 
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a) Assegurar o desenvolvimento e o uso dos recursos 
hidricos do pals; 

b) Coordenar todas as actividades respeitantes a 
ministração dos recursos hfdricos; 

c) Garantir a apiicacäo das leis e norrnas relativo aos 
recursos hidricos. 

Artigo 42. 11  (Competência do Conse!ho Nacional de 
Aguas) 

I. Compete ao Conseiho Nacional de Aguas executo a 
poiftica definida pelo Governo no dominio das água e, 
em geral, ocupar-se de tudo o que respeite 
administraco dos recursos hfdrjcos do pals, 
des ig n ad am en to 

0 estabelecimento de programas e pianos pa 
desenvolvimento, protecçao e uso óptimos dos 
recursos hIdricos; 

A promoção e coordenaçäo dos trabaihos necessarios 
para rrtelhor aproveitamento a proteccäo dos recursos 
existentes e aumento das disponibilidades. 

A cenlraiizacão e controle das aciividades reiativas 
ao uso e aproveitamento de água; 

A supervisão e controle da ap1icaco dos principios e 
normas de gestao da água. 

2. 0 conselho Nacional de Aguas pode delegar pane 
dos seuspoderes, nostennosdalei, naJuntados Recursos 
Hidricos e nas Comissöes de Agua. 

Artigo 43.0  (Competência em matéria de planeamento) 

No exercicio da competéncia referida na ailnea a) do 
artigo antecedente, o Conseiho Nacional de Aguas deve, 
nomeadaniente: 

propôr ao Governo linhas de definicão da politica de 
gestão dos recursos hidricos àescala nacional e re-
gional; 

Elaborar a Piano Nacional de Recursos Hidricos; 

Propôr ao Governo medidas de carácter legislativo; 

Estabelecer directivas de aplicacao obrigatória 
portodas as entidades encarregadas de funç'es 
espeelficas relativas a àgua nos diversos serviços do 
Estado; 

Organizar e manter actualizado o inventário dos 
recursos hIdricos e das necessidades em água; 

t) Organizar o balanço hfdrico; 

Coordenar as acçes de investigaçäo no dominio da 
agua; 

Promover a formacao no dommnio da água. 

Artigo 44. 0  (Competência em matria, de obra 
hidráulicas) 

No Arnbito da competéncia referida na alinea b)do artigo 
42. 0  cabe ao Conseiho Nacional de _guas, 
nomeadamente: 

Promover, orgarnzar e coordenar as actividades 
destinadas ao aumento das disponibihdades 
existentes, designadamente prospeccAo e exploracao 
da água; 

Promover e coordenar a elaboraçao de projectos e a 
execucão de obras de proteccao e aproveitamento dos 
recursos hldricos; 

C) Coordenar as actividades relativas a próducao da água, 
em todos as aspectos; 

d) Superintender as actividades relativas a qualidade da 
água, ao controic sanitärio e àluta contra a potuiçäo C 
a containinação. 

Artigo 45.0  Competéncia em matria de uso e 
aproveitamento) 	 - 

No exercIcio da competncia ret'erida na alInea c) do 
artigo 42. 0  incurnbe aoConselho National de Aguas, 
designadamentc 

Regulamentar o regime das iicenças e concessöes; 

Estabelecer a elenco dos usos posslveis dos recursos 
hidricos e a prioridade entre as mesmos de acordo 
corn os princfpios consagrados nesta le; 

Organizar os sistemas de distribuiço da águas aos 
diversos utentes; 

Definir as taxas e tarifas da água; 

Administrar as estruturas nacionais da água. 

Artigo 46. (Competéncia em matéria de superviso e 
controie) 

No exerciclo da sua competéncia referida na ailnea do 
artigo 42.0,  cabe ao Conseiho Nacionat de Aguas 
nomeadamente: 
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Apreciare resolveros conflutos entre utentes relalivos 
a titularidade de exercIcio de direito sobre a água, Os 
oc art dos en tre p art ic u ares a ut orid ad e s 
administrativas. em matria da águas e, bern assim 
os confIios entre duas ou mai autoridades 
administrativas nesse dominio; 

Estabelecer rnultas e outras penalidades par 
contravençöes hIdricas; 

Exercer a controle e a fiscalizacAo das obi-as 
hfdrulicas e dos usos da água, em geral; 

Exercer a tutela sobre organismos que intervenham 
na gestäo das águas. 	 - 

Aplicar sançOes nos casos de contravenço, sen 
prejufzoda responsabilidade civil e criminal inerente 

inftacça cometida e aos danos causados. 

Artigo 47. (Direito de informacao) 

0 CNAG tern a direito de requisitar e obtei -  informacoes 
e dados de entidades piThlicas e privadas em mat&ia de 
suas atribuiçöes. 

Artigo 48.0  (Funcionarnento) 

0 Conseiho Nacional de Aguas reune-se sempre que 
convocado pelo seu presidenle e pelo menos uma ver em 
cada ties meses. 

0 Conselho Nacional de Aguas elaborará as normas 
de seu funcionarnento. 

Artigo 49 0  (Deiiheração) 

0 CNAG so pode deliberar validamente corn a 
presenca de, pelo menos, metade mais urn dos seus 
membros. 

0 CNAG delibera por consenso. Na falta deste ou 
quando qualquer dos membros requeira a votaçäo, as 
deliberaçöes são tomadas par rnaioria absoluta de votos 
dos seus membros. 

SECcA0II 
JUNTA DOS RECURSOS HIDRICOS 

Artigo 50.0  (FunçAo) 

A Junta dos Recursos Flidricos é o organismo central de 
execuçäo em mat6ria de recursos hIdricos. 

Artigo SL° (Competéncia da Junta) 

1. compete A Junta dos Recursos Hidricos preparar e  

executar as deliberacOes do Conseiho Nacional de Aguas, 
sendo responsável, designadamente, pela supervisão e 
coordenaço de todas as actividades respeitantes a 
administraçao, prospecçao, exploração e controlo da 
quantidade e qualidade dos recursos hfdncos reaIizaço 
manutençào, equipamento e conservaçAo de obras 
hidraulicas e centralização dos dados sobre a água. 

Compete ainda aiunta dos Recursos HIdricos exercer 
os poderes que Ihe forem delegados pelo Conseiho 
Nacional de Aguas. 

No exercIcio da sua competncia a Junta dos Recursos 
Hidricos actuará em ligaçffo corn as serviços estatais e 
outros orgarüsmos piiblicos corn funcoes especificas no 
domlnio dos recursos hldricos, proniovendo a sua 
permanente articulacao. 

Desde que não sejam da competência especifica de 
outros organismos pLiblicos, a Junta dos Recursos 
Hidricos poderá realizar directamente e pelos seus 
préprios meios as trabaihos, as obras e as demais 
operaçöes matcriais necessárias A con secuçAo dos 
objectivos definidos pelo CNAC cu requisitá-los aos 
serviços estatais ou outros organismos pdblicos dotados 
de necessária capacidade ou ainda contratar a sua 
execucão corn entidades ptiblicas ou privadas nacionais, 
estrangeiras ou internacionais de reconhecida idoneidade 
e capacidade. 

Artigo 52. (Director-Geral da Junta dos Recursos 
Hfdricos) 

A Junta é chefiada por urn Director-Geral nomeado 
pelo Conseiho de Ministros, sob proposta do Conseiho 
Nacional de Aguas. 

No exercfcio das suas funçies, a Director-Gerai está 
vinculado as detcrminaçöes do Conselho Nacional de 
Aguas. 

0 Director-Geral da Junta assegura a secretariado do 
Conseiho Nacional de Aguas. 

sEccAo ill 
DAS COMISSOES DEAGUA 

Artigo 53. 0  (CircumscriçOes hIdrográficas) 

Para efeitos de administraçAo local dos recursos 
hIdricos, säo constituldas unidades territoriais de gestao 
denorninadas circunscriçOes hidrográficas. 

As circunscriç5es hidrográficas são definidas pelo 
Governo sob proposta do Conselbo Nacional de Aguas, 
tendo em conta as condiçäes geográficas e naturais que 
conferem unidade aos recursos e as critérios 
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adminisu-ativos e ecónomicos quo garantarn dirnensãa e 
viabilidade a circunscriçäo. 

Artigo 54 9  (Cornissão do Agua) 

A gestão dos recursas hfdricos nas circunscricOes 
hidrográficas compete as cornissOes do Agua. 

A Cornissão do Aua 6 consituida par urn 
representante do CNAG quo preside, par representantes 
locals dos departamentos governarnentais, membros do 
Conseiho Nacional do Aguas e par urn representante do 
cada tipo expressivo do uso local escoihidos pelos 
respectivas utentes locais, ate ao maxima de tres. 

Artigo 55.' (Competncia da camissão do Agua) 

compete a comisso de Agua: 

Executar as directivas emanadas do Conseiho Nacional 
deAguas; 

Pi-omover a recoiha de dados sabre a água, a nivel 
local; 

Mariteras infraestruturas existentes; 

Organizar a distribuiço de água pelos utentes e 
assegurar a assistência técnica aos mesmos; 

Cuidar da gesto administrativa e financeira dos 
recursos locais; 

0 Resolver conflitos locais e aplicar penas no quadra da 
competênciadelegadapeloCNAG; 

Conirolar a qualidade da água a nIvel local; 

0 mais quo ihe for delegado polo Conselho Nacional 
do Aguas. 

Artigo 56. (Brigada tCcmea) 

Na dependéncia directa da comisso da Agua funciona 
urna Brigada TCcnica constitulda por pessoal 
especialiaado pertencenle aos quadros da Junta dos 
Recursos HIdricos. 

Artigo 57.0  (Funcionamento) 

o Conselho Nacional do Aguas estabelecerá em 
regulamento próprio as normas do funcionamento das 
comissôcs de Agua e o esquema do seu relacionamento 
corn a Junta dos Recursos Hidrieus e aoutros organismos 
ptiblicos corn funcOes especIficas no domInio dos 
recursos hidricos a nivel central. 

sEccAo iv 
DAS GARANTIAS 

Artigo 58.° (Recursos) 

I. Das decisöes das Comiss'es de Agua cabe recurso 
hierárquico para o conselho Nacional do Aguas. 

2. Das deliberaçoes do Conselho Nacional do Aguas 
cabe recurso contencioso para a Supremo Tribunal do 
Jusiiça. 

Artigo 59. (Responsabilidade da Administraço) 

A Adminis(racão da Agua d responsável pelos prejuIsos 
causados par facto dos seus agen Los. 

Artigo 60.0  (Dover do fundamentar as decisôes) 

As decises dos drgàos da Administraço da Agua quo 
afectem direitos dos utentes, dirimam canflitos ou 
decidam sabre recursos so sempre reduzidas a escrilo 
corn os respectivos fundamentos. 

CAPITULO IV 
DO USO DOS RECURSOS HIDRICOS 

sEcçAo I 
DlsposIcoEs GERAIS 

Artigo 61.0  (Fins a quo os recursos hIdncos so destinarn) 

Os recursos hfdricos destinam-se a satisfazer as 
necessidades da populacao em água potável para fins 
domésticos e responder as exigncias do desenvolvimento 
económico e social do pals, nomeadainente nos dominLos 
do: 

Sarteamenro básico e conservação do rneio ambiente; 

Agricultitra, silviculwra e pecuária; 

Inddsiria; 

SevicOs ptiblicos; 

Recreaço e cultura. 

Artigo 62.0  (Prioridades) 

- 0 abastecimento da populaçäo em água poveI e pam 
fins domCsticos C prioritário. 

2. A ordem do prioridades dos restantes usos da água, 
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set-a fixada pelo conseiho Nacional de Aguas, para cada 
circunscriçâo hdrorflca, em conformidade corn as 
orientaçOes do Piano Nacional de Desenvolvimentoc em 
funco da importânda sócio-económica da circunscriçao. 

Artigo 63.0  (Modos de exerc(cio do direito de uso) 

0 direito de iiso das águas pode ser exercido: 

Sem dependônciadeauiorizaço; 

Porconcessao; 

Mediante hcença. 

Artigo 64." (Casos de dispensa de autorizaço) 

E livre, nocarecendo pot -  isso de autorizaco, o uso de: 

Aguas para consumo individual e fins domesticos, 
provenientes de quaiquer tipo de captacâo ou 
reservatórios pibiicos a tai destinados; 

Aguas pluvials caldas sobre urn prédio particuladesde 
que utiiizadas peio proprietaria ou pos sudor 
enquanto n6o extravazem do pr6dio5em prejuizo dos 
direiios de Lerceiros; 

Aguas pluviais caidas sobre terrenos püblicos; 

Aguas sobrantes de prédios situados a montance, 
abandonadas pelo titular do respectivo direito de uso. 

Artigo 65." (Casos de concessão) 

S6 podern ser dorecto de concessâo exploracao de 
recursos hIdricos pat-a a baslecimento da popuiaço 
aproveitamento de águas minero-medicinais. 

Podem tarnbém set- esiabelecidas concessöes de 
recursos hidricos acessoriamcnte a concessOes de 
servicos pibiicos. 

Artigo 66." (Casos de licença) 

Fora dos casos previstos nos artigos 64." e 65." o usa e 
aproveitame n to derecursos hidricos ficasujeito a Iicenca. 

sEccAo II 
DAATRIBuIcA0 DO DIREITO DE USO 

Artigo 67.0  (Necessidade de requerimento) 

A concessâo e a licenca de usa da água devern set-
requeridas As autoridades competentes. 

I. A concesso e a Iicenca podem set- requeridas par 
qualquerpessoa singuiarou colectiva autonzadaaexercer 
a actividade para a qual a água é destinada. 

2. A concesso pat-a abastecimento a populaço so pode 
set- feia a pessoa coiectiva de direito ptThlico. 

Artigo 69." (Requerimento) 

As concesses e licencas seräo pedidas em requerimento 
coniendo a identificaco do requerente, o objectivo do 
aproveitamento,a area em que vai fazer-se, o modo e 
processos de a realizar e a volume de águas a utilizar, 
quando isso no possa inicrir-se directamente do 
objectivo do aproveitamento e acompanhado de memOria 
justificativa das razOes sociais, econdrnicas ou técnicas 
do empreendimento. 

Artigo 70." (Casos de recusa de iicenca) 

A licença sO pode set- recusada pot- razies de interesse 
püblico devidamente fundarnentadas on quando 
prejudique direitos de terceiros. 

Artigo 71." (Conteildo obrigatOrio da licença e da 
conccsso) 

A iicença deverá dcterrninar expressamente a fim a 
que a água Sc destina, o volume máximo que pode ser 
aproveitado, a area e o local de aproveitamento e as 
condiçöes especiais a que fica subordinado. 

Pat-a alm do referido no n." I, a concessão dcverá 
determinar expressamente a respectivo prazo, as obras 
hidru1icas a realizare as prazosdasuaexecuçAo, atarifa 
máxirna de venda da água se ao caso couber, e as prazos 
e condiçOes de resgate. 

Artigo 72." (Prazo das concessOes) 

A concessão não pode set- estabelecida par prazo supe-
nor a 30 anos. 

Artigo 73." (Registo) 

A concesso e a Iicenca devem, obrigatoriamente, ser 
inscritas no Regislo Nacional de Aguas sob pena de no 
poderem ser opostas a terceiro. 

sEccAo iii 
CONTEUDO DO DIREITO DE USO 

Artigo 74." (Direitas do titular) 

So direitos do titular de concessâo on de iicenca 

Artigo 68." (Legitimidade pat-a requerer) 	 1 .Utiiizar os volumes de Ogua autorizados; 

- 
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2.Obter a proteccão do Estado sempre quc acçöes ilicitas 
de terceiros dificuttem ou impecam o use das águas a 
que a concesso ou a licence se referem, sem prejuizo da 
faculdade de recorer as vias judicrnis adequadas para 
garantia do exercIcio e defesa do seu direito: 

3.Ter assisténcia técnica fornecida polo Estado, nos 
termos que forem estabelecidos per Ici ou contralo; 

4.Constituir servidöes nos termos da Iei; 

5.0s demais quo lhe forern conferidos ou reconhecidos 
por lei ou contrato. 

Artigo 75•ø (Deveres do titular) 

São deveres gerais dotitulardeconcessãoou delicenca: 

l.Fazer das águas urn use proveitoso e racional 
correspondente ao tim para quo foram atribuldas: 

2.Prevenir e combater os efeitos nocivos decorrentes da 
utilização dos recursos hidricos; 

3. Adoptar medidas para impedir a contaminação e a 
poluiçao da gua; 

4.Utilizar a tecnotogia e as técnicas recornendadas pelas 
entidades competentes; 

5.Respeitar os direitos e Iegftimos interesses do terceiros; 

6.Manter em born estadc de conservaçao e 
operacionalidade as instalaçôes hidráulicas ao scu 
cuidade e cont.ribuir para a rnanutenção das de interesse 
cotectivo; 

7.Colaborar corn os organ ismos de gestAo dos recursos 
hidricos na realização das atribuiçôes destes; 

S. pagar nos prazos estabelecidos as taxas devidas polo 
uso da água; 

9.Cornunicar As entidades compotentes a ocorrncia do 
qualquer facto quo possa influir na quanlidade, qualidade 
o distribuição racional das águas; 

lO.Facilitar o trabaiho de tiscalizacão das entidades 
competentes: 

1l.Adaptar medidas do economia do gua; 

12.Cumprir pontualmente as ohrigaçOes contidas na 
concessäo ou na licença. 

Artigo 76. 11  (Alienabilidade e onerabilidade) 

1. 0 direito de use não pode scr alienado nem onerado; 

A transferência do actividade a que a água se destina 
para novo titular implica a transmissãO do respective 
direito do use em condices iguais as estabelecidas para 
o primitive titular 1  quando essa transrnissão tenha side 
previamente aprovada pelas entidades competentes para 
a gestao dos recursos hidricos. 

0 disposto neste artigo aplica-se ao conjuntq das coisas 
sobre que o direito do use se exerce ou afectados a esse 
exercfcio, salvo tratando-se de instalacoes feitas corn tim 
diverse do da concessão eu da licença. 

Artigo 77. (Transmissibilidade mortis causa) 

Os direitos emergentes de concessão de recursos hfdricos 
so so transmitem porsucessaolegitimáriaeemconjunto 
corn a actividade a quo a água so destina. 

SECAO IV 
UMITAçA0, MODIFICAçA0. SUSPENSAO 

e extinção do direito do use 

Artigo 78. (Requisicao do Oguas) 

Em cases urgentes do incéndio ou calarnidade pOblica 
as autoridades administralivas podem, sern processo nem 
indernnizacão, ordenar a utilizacao imediata de quaisquer 
gua.s atribuidas per concessão ou mediante licenca so e 

na rnedida em que so mostrarem necessárias para conter 
ou evitar os danos. 

Artigo 79. (Limitação ao uso das guas) 

Ao titular do direito do use sobre fonte ou nascente 
näo é l(cito rnudaroseu curse costumado se apopulação 
so abastece dela ou das suas águas vertentes para fins 
dOrndsticos. 

0 disposto no ndmero 16 aplicávol, corn as necessásias 
adaptaçóes. as águas pluviais referidas na ailnea b) do 
artigo 64. 

0 titular de direito de use que, ao aproveitar águas 
subtcrrâneas, altere ou faca diminuir as iguas do fonte ou 
reservat6rio destinado a use püblico, 6 obrigado a rep& as 
coisas no estado anterior; nAo sendo isso possivel odireito 
do use reduzido na medida do nccessãrio para fornecer ao 
pOblico Agua equivalente áquela do que ficou privado. 

Artigo 80.0  (Modificaco do direito do uso) 

o Estado pode, a todo o tempo, impôr ao titular do direito 
do uso as modificaçöes nas ebras e no regime hidráutico 
da Iicença ou da concessäo quo, per razOes do interesse 
pdblico devidarnente fundarnentadas, se mostrern 
necessárias. 
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Artigo 81.0  (Alteracäo substancial) 

Se as mcdidicaçOes impostas ao abrigo do artigo 
antecedente dote rmi narem urna alteraçao substanc ial das 
condiçUcs quo serviram do base ao estabelecimento da 
concesso ou a au-ibuiç.o de licencas, podcrá o titular 
do direito do uso rescindir a contrato de concessão ou 
desistir de licença, scm preju(zo da indemnizaço quo 
the sejadevida nos terrnos da lei. 

Artigo 82. 0  (suspensäo e reducäo do direito de usa) 

O direito do uso pode ser suspenso, ou reduzido o vol-
ume de Agua a aproveitar, nos casos do arligo 86.0  ou a 
pedido expresso do titular devidamente justificado, nos 
termos quo forem regulamentados. 

Artgo 83.0  (Extinco do dire ito de usa) 

1.0 direito do usa extingue so: 

Por morte ou extinco do respectivo titular, salvo a 
disposto no artigo 77.; 

Polo decurso do respectivo prazo; 

Pela ce5saçäo da actividade para quo a água é 
destinada; 

Per inutilidade ou desnecessidade; 

Pela reniThcia expressa e escrita do titular; 

1) Par abandono; 

Par revogacâo fundamentada; 

Pelo resgate da concessäo. 

2. Salvo disposicäo expressa em contrthio, presume-se 
a abandono quando a titular não usar injustificadamente 
as águas airibuldas polo espaço de seis meses. 

3. So fundamentos para a revogaço do direito do usa: 

Näo cumprimento injustiflcado do plano do 
aproveilamentO; 

No fazer das águas atribuldas urn usa proveitoso c 
racional correspondente ao fima que so destinam; 

Não pagamento das taxas dcv idas; 

Prática do crime hidrico a quo couber pena superior a 
dais anos de priso; 

Utilizaçio das águas atribuldas para fins diversos dos 
a quo so destinavarn; 

Infracco grave ou reiterada dos deveres impostos 
par ici ou das obrigaçöes estabetecidas na licenca ou 
concessão; 

Situaco de crise hfdrica. 

4. 0 resgate de concessâo sO pode efectivar-se decon -ido 
polo menos urn terço do pazo estipulado e mediante 
notiiicaçäo do concessionário corn pe10 menos urn ano 
de antecedncia. 

Artigo 84.0  (Efeitos da extincão) 

Extinlo o direito do use todas as coisas sobre quo so exercia 
ou afectas ao scu exercIcio, nomeadamente todas as obras e 
insta1açes hidráulicas, revertero irnediatamente para a 
Estado, scm prejufzo do compensacâo a quo a titular possa 
icr direito nos termos da Ici au contrato. 

sEccAo v 
DISPosIcoEs DIVERSAS 

Artigo 85.0  (FiscalizacAo) 

o Estado tern o direito do fiscalizar, quando e pela forma 
quejulgar mais conveniente, a exploraço das concesses 
eo USO das licencas corn o fim do verificar o cumprimento 
das condiçöcs impostas para a aproveitamenlo, assegurar 
o born regime e politica das águas e impedir a violaçäo 
dos direitos do lerceiros. 

Artigo 86.0  (Situaco de crise hidrica) 

0 consclho Nacional do águas poderA declarar uma ou 
mais zonas do pals em situaço de arise hldrica quando 
esteja pasta em perigo grave a quantidade e qualidade 
da 6gua ou o balanco entre as necessidades e as 
disponibilidades no perunita uma conveniente gararitia 
dos usos prioritários da água. 

Artigo 87.0  (Irresponsabilidade do Es(ado) 

O Estado ë irresponsável par qualquer diminuiço natu-
ral de caudal, caso fortuito ou de força, major que 
impecam ao titular do direito de usa o integral 
aproveitarnenta dos volumes de água autorizados. 

Artigo 88.' (Regularnentacäo) 

OConselho Nacionalde águas regulamenrari aatribuiço 
e o regime das Iicenças e das concessöes. 
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CAPITULO V 
DAS DlsPosIcOEs PENAIS 

SECcA0 I 
PRINCPIOS GERAIS 

Artigo 89. 0  (Responsabitidade disciplinar, civil e 
criminal) 

QualquerviolacãoasdisposiçOesdapresentelei eseus 
regulamentos faz incorrer o infractoreni responsabilidade 
disciplinar, civil ou criminal conforme ao caso couber, 

Toda a violaçAo näo expressarnente qualificada coma 
crime hldrico sara considerada simples contravenção, 
punida nos termos da presenle Iei, seus regulamentos a 
demais legisiacão em vigor. 

sEccAo ii 
DOS CRIMES HIDR1COS 

Artigo 90. 0  (Obstáculos ao corsumo humano)  

sEcçAo vi 
DAS C0NTRAVENç0Es 

Artigo95. (Poluição) 

A poluição de quaisquer recursas hIdricos 6 punfvel corn 
mulla ate 10000 000$. 

Artigo 96.' (Descarga de águas residuais) 

As descargas de Aguas residuais não autorizadas ou feiias 
em desacordo corn as condicOes prescritas pela 
autoridade corn petente são punidas corn multa W 1 000 
000$. 

Artigo 97.0  (Uso de água para fim nao autorizado) 

o uso de âguas para fThs não devida a antecipadamente 
autorizados C punfvel corn multa ate 50 000$. 

Artigo 98.0  (Obstãculo ao usa) 

Aquele que impedir ou dificultar a uso licito de água 
para as lins a que se destine Cpunido corn multa ate 50 
000$, salvo o disposlo no artigo 94. 0  

As acçOes dolosas que visem impedir ou difucultar a usa 
da Agua para consurno humano são punlveis corn pena 	Artigo 99.0  (Limite geral de rnulta par contravençäo) 
de prisão de seis mesas a dais anos. 

Artigo 91. (Contaminaçäo) 

1. A contaminacão dolosa de recursos hIdricos C pun ivel 
corn pena de prisão de dois a oito ano5, scm prejuIzo de 
pena mais grave se a ala houver lugar. 

Para as contravencoes não expressamente previstas 
represente Ici não poderá ser estabelecida multa supe-
riora 100000$. 

CAPITULO Vi 
DISPOSIç0ES FINAlS E TRANSITOR!AS 

2. A contaminação par mera negligência, C punida corn 
pena de prisäo de dais mesas a dais anos, sam prejuizo 	Artigo 100.' (direitos adquiridos) 
de pena mais grave se a cia houver lugar. 

Artigo 92.0  (Dana voluntário da obra ou instalação 
hidrául ica) 

0 dana vo!untrio de barragens, cliques, furos ou de 
qualquer outra obra ou instalação hidráulica C punivel 
corn prisão de dois a aim anos. 

Artigo 93° (Captacão näo autorizada) 

A execução de obras de captacao não autorizadas C 
punIvel corn pena de prisão de urn a seis mesas. 

Artigo 94,0  (Tentativa a frustracão) 

A tentativa a a frusracäo de qualquer crime hIdrico são 
sempre puniveis nos termos da lel geral. 

0 disposto na presente Ici a nos diplomas que a 
regulamenarem não prejudica as direitos de usa 
adquirido ao abrigo de lei, costume, acm ou contrato 
anteriorcs. 

Os titulares dos direitos referidos no niimero 
antecedente licam obrigados a prova-los par qualquer 
meioadmitido em direito perante o conseiho Nacional 
de águas no prazo de canto a oltenta dias a contar da 
entrada em vigor dapresente Id, sob penade caducidade. 

Os direitos de usa reconhecidos nos termos desto artigo 
passam a reger-se palo novo regime instituido pela 
presente lei a seus regulamentos, extinguindo se, em todo 
a caso, num prazo max(mo de 30 anos. 
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Artigo IOI.° (RegulamentaçAo) 

0 Governo regularnentará a presente ici no que näo for 
cometido a outros órgaos cespecialmente no que respeita 
a: 

Regime tarifdrio; 

Obras hidráulicas; 

Qualidade da gua; 

Processo por contravençOes hfdricas. 

Contencioso hidrico. 

Situação de crise h(drica.  

Artigo IO2. (Revogaçäo) 

A presente lei revoga toda a 1egisIaco em conlrário. 

Artigo I03. (Entrada em vigor) 

A presente lei entra em vigor no prazo de urn ano a contar 
da sua publicação no Boletim Oficial. 

Aprovada em 23 de Maio de 1984. 

0 presidente da Assembkia Nacional Poputar, Abiiio 
Augusto Monteiro Duârte. 

Promulgada cm 4 de Junho de 1984. 

Publique-se. 

0 Presidente da RepbIica,ARIST1DES MARIA PEREIRA. 
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CAPE VERDE 

Decreto n.° 166/87 de 31 de Dezembro 1987 

No USC da faculdade confenda palo artigo 77. 0  da 
Constituicão, o Governo deereta o seguinte 

CAPiTULO I 
DisposicoEs GERA1S 

Artigo 1. - 1. 0 presente diploma regularnenta a 
aquisiçäo, exercIcio a exIinço dos direitos do uso dos 
recursos hIdricos, em conformidade corn o disposto no 
capitulo IV do código cia águas. 

2. As disposiçOes deste diploma sao, ainda, aplicáveis a 
constiLuiço exercicio a extincao das servidOes 
necessárias pataau(ilizacäo da águaouparaaconstruçäo 
a exploraçAo de obras hidrgulicas. 

Art. 2. 0  ?arä os efeitos do presente regulamento, 
entendese pôr: 

Licencas', o acto adrninistraiivo palo qual o Estado, 
representado palo roganismo competente de gestho 
dos recursos hfdricos, permite a uma pessoa singular 
ou colectiva a utilizacAo de deterrninados recursos 
hfdricos, em proveito pessoal cu familiar ou como 
factor de produção numa determinada actividade 
agro-pecuaria. industrial, mineira ou comercial; 

Concessão: o acto administrativo pelo qua! o Esiado, 
represenado palo organismo competente cia ges(äo 
dos recursos hidricos, autoriza aumapessoa singular 
cm colectiva a gesto de determinados recursos 
hldricos, a fim de prestar corn des urn serviço publico; 

Autorizaço: o acto administrative pelo qua! a 
Estada perrnite a urna pessoa singular ou colectiva a 
realizaco de determinadas actividades rlacionadas 
directamente coni o uso dos recursos hfdricos e qua 
näo so matéria de licencas ou concesses; 

ci) Aviso>>; a comunicaçao feila a Comisso de Aguas 
per uma pessoa singular nu colectiva qua esteja a 
utilizar recursos hIdricos, na forma estabelecjda no 
artigo 64. 11  do Cédigo de Aguas; 

a) DoEaç.o maxima instantânia>>: a quantidade de agua 
que otitularde urn direitode USC derecursos hidricos 
pode explorar corn o sell sistema a funcionar ao 
maximo da capacidade permitida; 

f) Montante mdxirno de exp!oraço.>: 0 quantitativo to-
tal de água qua o titular de urn direito de uso pode 
explorar durante urn perfodo de tempo prefixado a 
em conformidade corn a tipo de use autorizado. 

Art. 3.0  0 direito de use dos recursos hidricos d urn 
direito real de lipo administrative, qua recai sabre as 
águas e qua consiste no use e fruiçao delas. nas condiçôes 
a em conformidade corn as regras estabelecidas no 
Código de Aguas a no presente Regulamento. 

Art. 4. - 1. 0 titular do direito do uso dos recursos 
hIdricos tern odireito auti!izaras rneios necessriospara 
o seu exercicio normal a eficiente, incluindo a 
constituiço de senvidôes a a concessAo de terrenos 
ptiblicos. 

2. 0 titular do direito de USC dos recursos hidricos pode 
construir as suas expensas, cumprindo as norinas legais 
a regulamentares sobre a matéria, as obras hidráulicas 
necessárias para a normal a eficiente oproveitamento das 
águas. 

Art. 5.0  - 1 0 dirtito de uso dos recursos hidricos pode 
ser consumptivo ou não consumptive. 

Considera-se consumptivo o uso cia Agua qua supOe o 
seu consumo au transforrnaço substancial das suas 
caracteristicas fisicas, quimicas ou bialdgicas de modo 
a orna-las inadequadas para qualquer outl -o use. 

Uso nao consumptivo é aque!e qua näo produz 
qualquer transformaçâo da água nas suas caracteristicas 
ffsicas, quirnicas ou biolOgicas, de modo qua pedem 
conunuar a ser usadas nesse cm qualquer ouiro uso. 

Art. 6.° - 1. Odircito cia uso dos recursos hfdricos-só 
pade construir-se par ado administrative emanado das 
autoridades competentes, sob a forma de cancessâo ou 
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licencas, scm prejuizo do usa livre dá água establecido 
no artigo 64. do Código de Aguas. 

2. Os titulares dos.direitos referidos no nümcro anterior 
devero usar as águas em conforrmdade corn a tim para 
aqua! foi outorgada a respectiva concesso ou licença e 
na dimenso, proporço, duraço, volume e outras 
moda!idade determinadas no respectivo tiuIo ou contrato 
e nas normas legais e regulamentares aplicáveis. 

Art. 7.° E aplicável ao direito de use dos recursos 
hfdricos a disposto nos artigos 127. e seguintes do 
Código Civil: 

Art. 8.0  0 direito do usa dos recursos h(duicos pode 
recair, corn as iimitaçes e5tabelecidas na Iei e nos 
regulamentos, sobre urn ou mais dos uses consumptivos 
e não consumptivos referidos neste diploma: 

CAPITULO II 
DO REGIME DOS USOS 

sEccAo I 
DOS USOS DOMESTICOS 

Art. 9.' - 1. 0 usa da Agua paraconsumpo individual ou 
familiar, corn fins domdsticos, é !ivre, no carecendo par 
isso do autorizafo, scm prejufzo dos avisos a que so 
refere a artigo 97. deste regulamerito. 

2. 0 usa da Agua potável, canalizada ou distrihuida 
mediante fonienários ou viaturas devidamente 
autorizadas, rege-se pelas normas rogularnentares sobre 
a matdria, designadarnente polo Regu!arnenio da 
Disribu1ç4o da Agua PotveI e. do Saneamento. 

Art. 10.0  - 1. Os consurnidores domésticos tm a 
facu!dade do constituir servidOes necessrias para o 
exercIciodoseu direitoem conformidade corn as normas 
contidas no Capitulo VI do present Regulamento. 

SECçAO ii 
DO ABASTECIMENTO .DE AGUA As 

PoPuLAçOEs 

Art. 11.0 - 1.0serviçop6blicodeabastecimentodeágua 
as populacöes so poder-ser objecto do concesso a uma 
pessea colectiva de direita ptThlico ou a urn servico do 
Estado ou municipa!izado. 

2. Para as efcitos do nürnero anterior, considera-se 
popu!acao todo estabelecirnento educacional, hospitalar, 
hoteleiro, militar, do assistncia social ou outros 
sernelhaines rnesma quo construIdos fora dos !imites 
urbanos. 

Art. 12. - I. As concessöes para abastecimento do água 
as populacöes sero outorgadas, mediante verificaçäo da 
qualidade e rendimento da fonte do lornecirnenta, assirn 
come da possibilidade do evacuaço das águas residuais 
sem quo causem prejuIzos a terceiros ou degradaçao do 
meio ambiente. 

2. As dotaçoe.s mximas insl.antãneas e as montantes 
rngximos de exploracao sero fixados no respectivo 
con rato de concessáo, torn ando-se em conta as captaçöes 
minimas regulamentares e as disponibi!idades reais das 
antes do abastecimento. 

Art. I3. - 1. corn o objective de manter as dotacôes 
m1ximas instantâneas au(orizadas rias referidas 
concessöes, a Conse!ho Naciona! do Aguas poderá em 
caso do carência extraordinria de água, diminuir as 
caudzus concedidos para outros uses na mesma fonte. 

2. Em case da medida estabelecida no nmero anterior 
näo for suficiente, a CNAG poder, ainda, dispôr do 
outras fontes para eStes efeitos e pelo tempo que so 
mostrar necessrio. 

Art. 14.' 0 Conselho Nacional do Aguas poderá 
autorizar temporariarnente o estabelecimento do 
insta!açôes provisirias para a abastecimento do água de 
acapamentos C outros agrupamentos transitórios. 

sECcA0 iii 
DOS SERVIOS PIJBLICOS 

Art. 15.' - I. As águas necessirias para as servicos 
municipais, tais come irrigaçAode espaços verdes, fontes, 
asseio das ruas e exlinçao do incêndios sero fornecidas 
pelos concessionilrios do abastecimento do águas as 
popu!açôes, nos lugares em que eles existarn e em 
con formidade corn as normas rcgulamentares aplicáveis. 

2. Nos aglorneradus urbanos em que näo existam as 
referidas concessöes, as órgãos do gestão local poderâo 
solicitar concessOes especiais do água, corn vista a 
prossecução dos objectivos consignados no niimero an-
terior. 

Art. 16.' Nos asses do carécia de água, tais concessOes 
poderio ser diminuIdas e aid suspensas pe!a respecliva 
Comisso do Aguas, enquanto persisla a situaco do crise. 

Art. 17.0  - 1. A utilizaçao de Agua necessria para a 
tuncionamento do outros serviços piblicos deverá ser 
autorizada por concessão outorgada pe!o Conseiho 
Nacional de Aguas, na farina prevista no presente 
Regulamento. 

2. As dotaçes mximas instantâneas e os montantes 
máximos do exploração, sorãi dotcrrninados no 
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respectivo contrato tendo em conta as necessidades reais 
do respeccivo service e as disponibilidades hidricas 
existentes na respectiva area, segundo as orientaçes 
contidas no Piano Nacional de Desenvolvimento. 

sECcAO iv 
DOS USOS AGRO-PECUARIOS E SILVICOLAS 

Art. 1$. 0  A utilizaco de água para fins agro pecuários 
ou silvlculas deverd ser objecto de uma Iicenca outor gada 
pelo organismo competente, quando a água requerida seja 
necessria para a irrigaço de superficies de cuttura ott 
arvoredos e sedundariarnente no desenvolvimento de 
actividades ou trabaihos que tenharn umarelacäo directa 
corn a agricultura. 

Art. 19.0  Podem ser titulares destas licencas os 
cultivadores directos das terras, em quaisquer das fornias 
permitidaspelalegislaçãoagdriaem vigore sempreque: 

As (erras que pretendam irrigar tenharn aptidäo para 
cultura de rega; 

Näo apre sen tern estas terras prob!emas de degradacao 
do solo pela utilizaçâo do sistema de 

A irrigaçao se apresente come ncessáriae conveniente 
tendo em conta o tipo de cuttura, a qualidade do solo 
e a zona na qua! se preEende utilizar; 

Exista disponibilidade hIdrica no local. 

Art. 20. Para a verificaço do cumprimento das 
condiçOes exigidas nas aiineas a), b) e c) do artigo ante-
rior deverd ser ouvido o organismo cornpetente. 

Art. 21. - 1. A respectiva Iicença deverá fixar as area 
rnáxirnas que podem ser regadas corn os volumes de dgua 
autorizados. 

2. As doiaçôcs máximas instant&neas serâo fixadas 
conseante o sisterna de irrigaço eos montantes maximos 
de exp!oraço serão expressos em metro cThicos/hec-
lares ano para cujo cátculo devera icr-se em consideraçao 
o clima, o tipo de so10 e de cut tura e o adequado grau de 
eficiência exigivel no use da água, conforme o sistema 
de rega proposto. 

Art. 22 0  Sempre que seja excessivamente dificel ou 
dispendiosa a insta)acäo de sistemas de mediçio de 
caudais, o Conseiho Nacional de Aguas poderd autorizar 
estas licencas corn outros sistemas de c1culo de 
montantes miximos de exp]oraçäo, enquanto no for 
possivel ultrapassar as dificuldades que irnpecam a 
med ição tndicada no artigo anterior. 

Art. 23.0  - I. Os titulares destas iicenças que consigram. 
mediante obras ou utilização de tecnologias especiais, 
aurnentar a eficiência do aproveitainento de água para 
ii-rigaço, poderao solicitar autorizaçAo para aumentar 
as areas regadas fixadas na respectiva licenca, devendo 
cornprornetei-se a mantr o sistdma uma vdz modificada 
a licenca. 

2. Nestes casos o aumento de superfcie in -igada no 
poderá significar qualquer aurnento de taxas ou impostos 
a pagar pelo titular da licença. 

Art.24.0  Os titulares destas licenças pederäo, per razöes 
justificadas, solicitar auEorizaç.o para a mudança de 
1oca1izaco das areas irrigadas, scm aiteracäo das 
respectivas dimensOes, salvo o disposto no artigo anterior. 

Art. 25.0  - 1. Os titulares de licenca para uses 
agropecuários &silvfcolas lëth o direito de armazenar 
agua para USeS domésticos e abeberarnento de animais e 
mesmo para a racionalizaço e distribuiço de rega 
sempre que cumpram corn os requisitos tegais e 
regulamentares para a construc.o e exploraço de obras 
bidrául icas. 

2. Teroaindaodireitoautitizaraaguaparaapreparaçao 
e adequaçäo de terras na forma e corn as medidas 
teen icamente recomendadas plo organismo técnico 
competente do Minist&io do Desenvolvimento Rural e. 
Pescas. 

Art. 26.0  - 1. Nos cases de subdiviso legalmente 
autorizada de prdios em que sejam utilizadas aguas para 
irrigaçäo mediante licença, o Conselho Nacional de águas 
determinarA per resolucao fundamentada e med iante 
audléncia dos interessados, os montantes máximos de 
exploraço das areas irrigadas autorizadas para cada 
parceta. 

2. 0 CNAG poderá negar o direito a qualquer delas se 
se concluir tecrlicamcnte, pelo organismo competente do 
Minist&io do Desenvolvimerno Rural e Pescas, que a 
irrigação dessa parcela resulta anti-económica ou preju-
dicial para a conservação ou preservaçäo do solo ou dos 
recursos hIdricos. 

Art. 27. 1' - 1. As licenças para usos exciusivarnente 
pecuáuios deveräo estabelecer as dotaçoes máximas 
instantâneas e os monlantes maximos de captaçao, em 
con formidade corn as necessidades técnicas dos Upos de 
gado aabeberar, segundo a informaçaoquedeveráprestar 
ao organisrno competente do Ministdrio do 
Desenvolvimento Rural e Pesoas. 

2. Scm prejuIzo das licenças referidas no ndmero ante- 
nor o Conseiho Nacional de Aguas poderá autorizar a 
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esEabelecimento do !ugares ptiblicos parao abeberamento 
do gado, polo usa ds quais poderã flxar e cobrar taxas 
de utilizaço. 

sEccAo v 
DOS USOS INDUSTRIAlS 

Art. 28.0  As Iicenças de usodaguaparafins industriais 
serào outorgadas quando exista necessidade do sua 
utilizacao coma matria-prima: para traa&missäo do 
calor; para refngeraçao; coma dissolvente roactivo; para 
lavagem, purificaçao, separaçAo ou eliminaçäo.de 
mat6rias ou coma componente ou coadjuvante em 
qualquer processo do elaboracäo, transformaço ou 
produçAo industrial. 

Art. 29 .0  Poderão der titulares destas Iicenças as pessoas 
singulares ou colectivas, dcv idarnente Ltorizadas para 
a exercIcio da respectiva actividade industrial. 

Art. 30." Scm prejulzo das exigências estabelecidas no 
Capitulo III do presente Regutamento, as requeritnentos 
para as licencas referidas nesta secçao deveräo ser 
acompanhadas pelos seguintes documenos: 

Pianos e especiflcaçOes t6cnicas das insialaç(5es e 
objectivos da einpresa; 

Mapa de iocakzaçâo da indiis(ria, corn iridicaçãa dos 
lugares do captacäo da dgua e do descarga das águas 
residuais e dos eventuais sistemas do depuraç.âo ou 
tratarnento do efluente; 

DescriçOes e especificaçes das medidas e obras que 
tenharn par objectivo evitar a con tarninaço dos 
recursos hIdricos ou do nieio ambiente e bern assim 
prejufzos a terceiros. 

Art. 31." A Iicença nio ser1 outorgada enquanto não 
estiver comprovado tocnicamcnte que a funcionamento 
das rnstalaçoes ocasionari prejuIzo a contaniinação ou 
poluiçäo do meio ambiente. 

Art. 32." - 1, A licença respectiva deierminarA as 
datacöes mximas instantâneas medidas em litros/ 
segundo e as montantes mtximos do exploração em 
metros cUbicos/ano. 

2. Nos.casos do dcvoluçäo do parte do água captada a 
sua fan to do origern ou a urn outro sistema autorizado do 
captaçäo, scm quo tenha sofrido alteraç5es nas suas 
caracterfsticas fisico-quimico-bioldgicas, o montante 
consumido estabeiecer-se-á pela difercnca entre a 6gua 
captada e a devolvida. 

SECcAO VI 
DOS USOS MINERAlS 

Art. 33." As licenças para usos mineiros serâo outorgadas 
quando exista necessidade do ulilizaçäo da água nas 
expIoraccs mineiras quer na extraccao das substâncias 
rninerais, quer na recuperacâo secundária do mat6rias. 

Art. 34." Poderäo ser titulares destas licencas as pessoas 
singulares ou colectivas devidamence autorizadas parR a 
exercicio da respectiva actividade mineira. 

Art. 35." As águas subterâneas eneontradas on detectadas 
no decurso dos trabaihos mineiros não farão parte da 
Iicenca e o titular desta no poderá us-Ias, devendo dar 
aviso imediato da sua existência a respectiva Cornisso 
do Aguas. 

Art. 36." para alm dos requisitos gerais estabelecidos 
no Capftulo III deste Regulamento, as interressados em 
obter uma Iicença do água para usos minciros deverão 
apresentar, conjuntameflie corn a respectivo 
req ueri men to; 

0 (ftuio de concess.o ou iicenca Inineira; 

0 respectivo piano de 1ocalizaço das actividades 
mineiras, corn indicaço das captaçöes do águas 
solicitadas; 

Os projectos e pianos dos sistemas do trataniento e 
depuraçao das águas residuais do rejeiçAo de águas 
residuais. 

Art. 37." A respectiva iicenca fixará a dotacao maxima 
instantânea em Iitros/segurtdo e a montan maximo do 
expioracão deterniinado em metros ciibicos/ano assim 
coma a sistema do captacao e a destino e Eratamento das 
guas rcsiduais. 

sECcAO vu 
DOS USOS MINERO-MEDICINAIS 

Art. 38." - 1. A uilização do águas possuam 
caracteristicas termais ou terapeilticas pelas suas 
propriedades fisico-qufmicas e outras e que tenharn sido 
declaradas coma tais pelaautoridade sanitária, sd podem 
ser utilizadas mediane concessâo outorgada a uma 
pessoa singular ou colecliva, em conformidade corn as 
disposiçOes deste Regulamento. 

2. A disposicão do ncimero anterior aplica-se ainda as 
águas simpiesmente minerais, mesmo quo no tenham 
caracterIslicas terniinais ou terapêuticas. 
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Art. 39. - 1, Compete aos Serviços da Sad& a 
regulamentacão e controlo dos estabelecimentos que 
uWizem dguas minero-medicinais, em quaisquerdas suas 
formas C que possuain a respective coricessão, outorgada 
em conformidade corn as disposiçöcs do presente 
Regulamento. 

2. 0 engarrafamento e comercializaço de águas minerals 
que sejam objecto de alguma concessão será 
regulamentada e controlada pelas autoridades sanitárias 
e do cornércia: 

sEcçAo VIII 
DA RECEPAO DE RESIDUOS 

Art. 40.0  A utilizaçâo dos recursos hid ricos para a 
recepçAo de resfduos aplica-se a disposto no 
Regulamento sabre Protecçâo dos Recursos T-!(dricos e 
daQualidadedaágua. 

SECcAO IX 
DOS USOS NAO CONSUMPTIVOS 

Art. 41.° - 1. As licenças para extracção de materiais 
inertes de leiios ou a iveos de correntes de água 
permanentes ou inerentes carecem de informaçAo tacnica 
favorável dos serviços competentes em matdria de 
conservaco de solos. 

0 disposto no ntimero anterior aplica-se a extracçäo 
das areias e de outros materials inerentes das praias. 

Estas Iicenças serAo outorgadas por urn prazo 
determinado, calculado consuante a montante total de 
material a exirair e a capacidade tdcnicä de exploráção. 

Art. 42Y - 1. A uciIizaco de recui -sos h(dricos coma 
meio para a exercIcio de uma outra actividade, realizada 
individualmente, nAo carece de concessAo ou licenca de 
direito de uso da água. 

2. Contudo dever-se-ão cumprir as disposicOes legais C 

regulamentares relacionadas corn a respectiva acuvidade 
e as relativas a proteccäo dos recursos hidricos e da 
qualidadedeágua. 

Art. 43. 0  Os organismos competentes para outorgar de 
concess'es ou licencas paraexercicio de actividades que 
utilizam as recursos hfdricos scm consumo de A gua, tais 
como pesca, navegação, hidroelectricidade e outros de 
vcrâo solicitar a parecer do Conselho Nacional de Aguas 
antes de proceder a respectiva autorizacäo. 

CAPITULO III 
DAS LICENAS 

sEccAo i 
PRINCIPIOS GERAIS 

Art. 44.0  As Iicenças para uso dos recursos hfdricos 
podem ser outorgadas para qualquer utilizaçAo 
consumptiva, a excepçAo feita do abastecimento as 
populaçOes, saneamento basico e servicas piiblicos que 
so podem ser objecta de concess&s. 

Art. 45.a Em con formidade corn o disposto no artigo 
76.0  do COdigo de Aguas a diceito contido numa hcenca 
nAo pode ser alienado, oem one rado e a transferéncia de 
actividade a que a água é destinada sO implica a 
Lransmissäo do respectivo direito a uso da agua, quando 
devida e previamente aucorizada pelo organismo que 
outorgou a respectiva licença. 

Art. 46. - 1, As licenças para usa dos recursos hldricos 
devem ser outorgadas pelo Conseiho Naci anal de Aguas, 
a pedido dos legi(irnos interessados e cumpridos Os 
requisitos legais e regulamentares pertinentes. 

2. 0 Conselho Nacional dc Aguas poderá delegar, total 
cu parcialmenie, a competência referida no ndmero an-
terior, nas respectivas Corn isses de Agua. 

sEccAo ii 
DO PROCESSO 

Art. 47•D - 1. Os requerimentos para liencas de usa d 
recursos hidricos deveräo set apresentados na respectiva 
Comisso de Aguas, em formulários oficials, elaborados 
pela Junta dos Recursos HIdricos e aprovados pelo 
Conselbo Nacional de Aguas, os quais deverão canter, 
pelo menos, a seguinte informaco: 

ldentificaçao do requerente e do representante legal, 
no caso de pessoas coleccivas; 

Actividade para a qual a água requerida 6 destinada, 
corn descriçao dos sisiemas de captaçäo e utilização; 

Fonte ou origern da água e obras hidrul lea existentes 
a serem u(ilizados no aproveitamento; 

Vo'umes requeridos; 

Servidies necessárias para a exercfcio do direito 
requerido; 
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PossIveis Aguas residuals a serern rejeitadas, volume 
e carga cornarninadora on poluidora nelas contida: 

g) Outros antec.edentes necessrios para cabal 
compeensãu do direito requeridD. 

2. 0 formulário referido no ruimero anterior deverá 
permitir o requerente, nesse mesmo acto e em 
con formidade corn as regras estabelecidas nos respectivos 
regularneritos: 

As autorizaçcs para a construço ou moditcaço 
das obras hidrulicas necess1rias para 0 

aproveitamento requerido; 

As servidOes que sejarn necessárias para a construço 
das referidas obras hidráu]icas; 

A autorizacAo para a rejeiçäo de águas residuais, 

Assislência tëcnica para a conslruçäo efou exploracâo 
das respectivas obras hidráu!icas; 

0 apoio financeiro mediante crditos, 
cernparticipaçöes ou outros sisternas superiormente 
aprovados. 

Art. 48.9  - 1. 0 requerirnenlo devero ser acompanhado 
dos seguinles docurnentos: 

Prova da autorização do requerente para o exercicia 
da actividade para a qual a Agua 6 destinada; 

Mernóriajustificativadas razessociais. econórnicas 
ou técnicas do empreendimento; 

Piano de aproveitamento das águas requeridas, corn 
a especificaço do vo!umes de Agua e asua incidência 
nos respectivos processos produtivos; 

Os exigidos pesos respeclivos regularnentos, nos casos 
do requerimento simultâneo para construçäo do obras 
hidruIicas e rejeico de águas residuais; 

Os exigidos neste Regulamento para cada uso em es-
pecial. 

2. A activdade agro-peduria pode ser provada corn as 
respectivas ceriidöes do propi-iedade, posse titi!, usuurutos 
ou contratos agrfco!as permitidos por lei. 

Art. 49.0  A Junta dos Recursos Hidricos deverá prestar 
ass tstência técnica aos requcrentes para a elaboraçäo dos 
documentos indicados na alInea b) e c) do ntirnero I do 
artigo anterior, assistència quo doverá sor inleiramente 
graluita aos cultivadores directos do propriodades 
agrfcolas inferiores ao lirniarde intervenco estabelecido 

na Lel n.° 1/11182 do 26 do Marco e as cooporativas de 
producäo de qua!quer natureza. 

Art. 50.9  - 1. 0 requerirnento deverá cumprir as normas 
re!acionadas corn selos fiscais e o requerente deverá 
provar a sua identidade perarite o secretário da respectiva 
comisso, mediante qualquer docurnento do 
identificaço. 

2.0 Secreáno daComisso deAguas deverápassar uma 
ccrtidäo da aprescntaco do requerirnento, corn a 
especificaçäo da data e hora do aprcsentaçio e dos 
documentos acompanhados. 

3. PoderAo no ser acei(es aqueles requerirnentos quo 
näo estejarn conformes ao forrnu!ário oficia!, quo näo 
contenharn toda a informaçAo requerida ou não sejam 
acompanhados dos documentos exigidos no artigo 48. 
dese regulamento. 

Art. 51." Rocebidoorequeriinento, aCornissodeAguas 
ou a Junta dos Recursos HIdricos deverá elaborar urn 
extracto do respectivo conteiido onde serãodirectamente 
notificados os interessados certos e mediante 6ditos aos 
incertos, a fim do, no prazo do 30 dias, a!egarern o quo 
flies convior sobre o objecto do requorimonto, juntando-
so aos processos as suas a!egacOes e provas. 

Art. 52." Para os efeitos do disposto no artigo anterior, 
considerarn-se interessados certos: 

Os titulares do direitos do uso do água sobre a mesma 
fonte ou origem daquela solicitada polo requerente; 

Os proprie1rios ou ocupantos legais dos prédios que 
ten ham que ser onerados corn servidöes para o 
exercicio do direito solicitado; 

Os proprietários e ocupantes logais dos prddios 
contiguos ao do solicitante, nos casos do direitos do 
água para fins agro-pecuários. 

Art. 53 , - 1. A Junta dos Recursos Hidricos on a missão 
do Agnas, podcräo ordonai-que o interessado em oposiço 
ou o prOprio requorente apresontem provas, inclufndo 
depoimento do testemunhas dcnu -o do urn prazo nunca 
superior a vinte dias. 

2. Säo apIicveis a oslo procedimento, corn as devidas 
adaptaçes, as normas sobre a prova contida na legislaçäo 
civil em vigor. 

Art. 54. - I. A Junta dos Recursos Hfdricos ou a 
Cornisso do Aguas poderäo, a qualquer mornento, 
solicitar as entidades e outros organismos do Estado, a 
seu parecor ou informaçao sobre o requerimento em 
aprociaço. 
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2. As entidades ou organismos ouvidos deveio 
apresentar as suas observaçOes dentro de 30 dias a contar 
da recepcäo do respeclivo pedLdo. 

Art. 55.a A Juntados R.ecursos Hidricos ou aComissäo 
de Aguas, poderao ordenar inspecçes, periciais e outras 
diligências que sejam necessárias para o esclarecirnerflo 
tolal do requerirnento ou da respectiva oposição. 

Art. 56.0  A Junta dos RecursosH(dricos ou Cornissäo 
de Aguas, quando näo seja competente, subrncterão o 
requedmento a despacho do Con seiho Naciona! de 
Aguas, acompanhado de informacão, uma vezcumpridas 
todas as diligncias ou vencidos os respectivos prazos. 

Art. 57•0  A Iicença só pode ser recusada por razOes de 
interesse ptiblico devidamente fundarnentada ou quando 
prejudique direitos de terceiros. 

Art. 58.11  As oposices deverão ser resolvidas corn 
aplicacao das seguintes regras 

Serão preferidos os direitos de uso do gua declarados 
prioritários para a respectiva circunscrição 
hidrográiica, em conformidade corn o disposto no 
artigo 62. 0  do Código de Aguas 

Dentro da mesma prioridade, deverão ser preferidos 
aqueles cujas repercussöes soclais e econOmicas 
sejam mais favoráveis as politicas gerais de Governo 
de carácter social, productivo c hIdroco. 

Poderão set red uzidos os volumes pretend idos, 
quando sejam manifestamente desproporcionados 
corn a utilização a que são destinados ... quando a 
fonic do origern nãotenha rendimento suficienie para 
satisfazer o requerimento, conjuntamente corn as 
res(antes direitos já concedidos; 

Tratando-se de requerimentos em igualdade de 
condiçOes, uma vez aplicadas as regras anteriores, 
preferi rA o q u e foi apresentado em primeiro lugar de 
conformidade corn a respecliva certidão indicada no 
ariigo 50.  do presente Regularnento. 

Art. 59. A resoiução que outorga a licença deveri 
constar, necessariamente 

Doraôes máximas instantâneas e montantes mximos 
deexploraçaa; 

Sisternas de captacão autorizadas e as formas de 
controlo do mesmo; 

Fonte ou origem da água autorizada; 

Usa da água e actividade a que deve ser destinada:  

Servidöes que devern ser constituldas para o cIcio do 
direito concedido; 

As eventuais autarizaçies de odupaçâo de terrenos 
piblicos para construção de obras hidráulicas; 

Autorização para construção e/ou niodificacão de 
obras hidráulicas necessárias para o exFrcIcio  do 
direito concedido: 

Assistência tdcnica a que tern direi(o o titular do 
direito e as condiçies cm que deve ser prestada; 

Apoio financeiro em forrna de comparticipaço ou 
crditos que são recomendveis, em razão da 
i mportncia sócio-econOrnica de empreendimento; 

CondicOes especiais que a titular deve cumpria no 
exercfcio do direito concedido; 

1) Montante do respectivo cãnone de captaçäo; 

mi Ernolumentos devidos pela licenca; 

n) Eventuais autorizaçOes para rejeiçao de água 
residuais, as respectivas condiçOes e cãnone pagar. 

Art. 60.0  0 direito do usa do águas outorgado por licenca 
rnanter-se-áenquanto otitular desenvolvalegitimamente 
a actividade para a qual a Agua foi requerida, sem prcjufzo 
dos causas de extinção estabelecidas no artigo 83.1  do 
Código de Aguas. 

Art. 61.0  - 1, Contra as resolucoes que outorgam licença 
não cabe qualquer recurso. 

2. Contra as resoluçes quo indefirarn Os req ueri rnentos 
de licencas cabe recurso, na forma prevista no artigo 58.0 
doCodigodeAguas. 

Art. 62.0 Tdas as resoluçOes que outorgam, modifiquem 
ou extingarn Iicencas de direitos de usa de âgua devern 
ser inscrilas no Registo Nacional de Aguas. na farina 
prevista no respectivo regularnento. 

sECcAo iii 
DO EXEAC1C1O DO DIREITO 

Art. 63.0  0 direito do titular da licenca de utilizar os 
volumes do água autorizados pode ser alterado, 
temporária ou permanentemente, pelas seguintes causas: 

Diminuição natural, por caso fortuito ou forca maior 
do caudal da fonte autorizada; 

Emeasos urgentesdeincêndiooucalamidadepüblica, 
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em conform idade corn o disposto no artigo 79. do 
Código de Aguas; 

Quando da utiHzaçäo dos volumes concedidos resuite 
alteraço ou diminuiçäo de caudais em fontes ou 
reservaidrios destinados ao usa piiblico para consumo 
dorndstico, em conformidade corn o disposto no artiga 
79.0  do Código de Aguas; 

Par situaçao de crise hidrica, declarada peo Coriselho 
Nacional de Aguas, conforme o disposto no artigo 
86.0  do COd igo de Aguas; 

Por resolucäo do Conseiho Nacional de Aguas, 
baseada no disposto no artigo 80. do Código de 
Aguas; 

Por declaracao de zona de restrico total ou parcial 
de utilizacAo de recursos hldricos, em conformidade 
corn a estabelecido no Regulamento de Pro(ecçaodos 
Recursos Hfdricos e da Qualidade da Agua; 

Por pedido expresso do prdprio titu'ar. 

Art. 64.° - 1. A forma de utilizaçäo dos volumes de dgua 
autorizados estará determinada na respectiva resoluço 
de licenca do direito. 

A referida forma poderl ser modilicada mediante 
resoluçAo do organismo que outorgaa respectiva licenca. 
apedidodoprOprio interessadoou sob propostadaJunla 
dos Recursos Hfdricos, da respectiva Comissiio de Aguas. 
das Associacöes de Utentes ou das entidades au 
organisrnos ptThlicos relacionados corn a respectiva 
utilização. 

Os pedidos ou proposta de mod Lficaçio deverãu ser 
riotificadas aspartesdirectamenle i n teressad as, laiS como 
Cornissöes do Aguas. Associaçöes do Utentes, outros 
titulares de direitos sobie a mesma fonte de Agua e 
entidades e organismos püblicos relacionados corn a 
respectiva utilizacäo paraque no prazode 2Qdias acontar 
da data de notificação apresentern as suas ohservaçOes e 
sugestoes. 

Contra a respectiva resoluçâo caberá recurso em 
conformidade corn as regras gerais. 

Art 65.0  - 1. Quando a titular do uma Iicença seja 
intpedido ou dificultado par acçöes ilegftimas de terceiros 
de utilizar as vaumes de água autorizados, poderá 
recorrer directamente A autoridade policial para quo Ihe 
sejaperrnitido oexercIcio do scu direito, sendu suficienie 
a exibiço da respectiva resolução quo outorgou a licença. 

2. Em caso de dávida a autoridade policial consultará a 
Comissto do Aguas cuja reso]uçäo seiii irnediataniente 

obedecida, scm prejuizo dos recursos quo as interessados 
possam apresentar em conformidade corn a teL 

3. 0 disposto nos ntmeras anteriores não obsta a 
utilização das vias judiciais adequadas para defesa dos 
interesses dos lesados, em conformidade corn a lei 
comum. 

Art. 66." 0 titular de uma licenca terá direito a quatquer 
rnomento, de solicitar dos organismos competentes 
assistncia técnica para as actividades directarnente 
relacionadas corn o aproveitarnen(o hIdrico. 

Art. 67." As associaçöes do Utentes, as cooperativas de 
produçAo e as titulares do posse dtil do terras distribufdas 
pela Reforma Agrária tero preferéncia na referida 
assistência técnica que Ihes será fornecida nas meihores 
condiçôcs estabelecidas em cada organismo e, sempre 
que possivel, scm qualquer encarga. 

Art. 68." Os titulures de licença näo poderäo usar as 
águas cujo uso foi autorizado, para urna utilizaçào 
diferente da especificada na respectiva resoIuço, salvo 
nos seguintes casos: 

Para incndios ou outras calamidades urgenres; 

Para consumo domésticc, da sua farniiia e do outras 
pessoas, sempre que gratuitarnente e em forma 
esportklica; 

Para abeberamento de gado que se encontre em grave 
perigo do morte, por falta do outra fonte; 

Para refrigeraco de motores. 

Art. 69." Constitui obrigaçäo inelud (vet para todo titu-
lar do licenças, a cumprirnento esirito das normas 
estabelecidas nos respeclivos regularnentos sabre 
preservacodos i-ecursos hIdricos eda qualidade da dgua, 
conservação, exploraço e manutcnço de obras 
hidráulicas, propagaço do doenças do base h(drica e 
racionalização e aproveitarnento do água. 

Art. 70.0  As obrigaçöcs estabelecidas nas resolucoes do 
Consclho Nacional de Aguas, Corn issöes de Aguas, na 
sua respectiva zona territorial e das AssociaçOes do 
Utentes, deverão ser cumpridas, pelos titulares do 
liccncas, desde quo convenientemente notificadas aes 
interessados e scm prcjii(zo dos recursos legais. 

Art. 71." Os titulares do licenca sero responsáveis 
pessoalmente e pelos actos dos seus dependenles, pelos 
danos e prej ufzos causados a terceiros pela utilizaçk dos 
recursos hIdricos feita em contravenco as normás legais 
ou regulamentares ou as resoluçOes legitimamente 
em itidas petas autoridades competentes. 
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Art. 72.0  As obrigaçöes contidas no artigo 75. 0  do Código 
de Aguas deverão ser cumprids em conformidade corn 
as regras estabelecidas nos i-espectivos regulamentos de 
aplicacao. 

Art. 73. A flscalizaço exercida pelos orgarnsmos 
competentes sobre os titulares cle hcenca para controlar 
o cumprimenco das suas obrigaçöes, rege-se pelas normas 
respectivas contidas no RegulamenLo sabre Obras 
Hidrulica5. 

sEccAo IV 
DA EXTINcA0 DO DIREITO 

Art. 74.0  - 1. 0 direito de use da água só se extingue par 
morte do respectivo litutar quando no seja possIvel a 
sua transmisso nos termos do artigo 77. 11  do COd igo de 
Aguas. 

2. No existindo legitimários, os ouiros secessores que 
adquirem a propriedade das aclividades a que a água se 
destina deverão solicitar ao organismo que outorgou a 
liccnça respectiva a sua renovaço cumprindo os 
requisitos e seguindo 0 processo estabelecido na Secco 
II deste Regu]amento. 

Art. 75•n  A extinçao das pessnas colectivas de direirn 
pdblico, titulares de licencas para a uso das águas; no 
produz a extinçao do respectivo direito quando o acto 
que declara a sua extincao transfira as respeclivos 
patrimOnios e actividades para outra entidade ou pessoa 
colectiva de direito püblico. 

Art. 76.0  Para efeitos do disposto na allnea c) do arigo 
83. 0  do C6digo de Aguas; as aucoridades que procederem 
ao cancelamentode autorizaçoes paraodesenvolvimento 
de actividades agro-pecuárias, silvlcolas, industriais, 
mineiras ou comerciais, deverão avisar esse facto ao 
Conseiho Nacional de Aguas. 

ArL 77.1 - 1. A rendnciaao direito de usc daguadcver*i 
set reduzida a escrito e dirigida ao organismo que 
outorgou a respectiva Iicença. 

2. A apresentacao da reniincia não importa a suspensão 
auiomgnca das obrigaçöes do titular do respectivo direito, 
norneadamente no que diz respécito It conservação das 
respectivas obras hidráulicas. A resolucao do organ ismo 
competente indicará o processo para transferncia das 
referidas obras e as obrigaçöes do renuncianto ate qué 
tal transferncia se efectue. 

Art 78.0  - 1. Consideram-se causas justificadas do nào 
uso das águas autorizadas mediante Iicenca; enu -e outrIts; 
as seguintes: 

Paralizaço da actividade para a qual a Agua e 
destinada, por caso fortuito e de forca major; 

Distribuicäo parcial ou total ou danos eonsideráveis 
nas obras hidráulicas respectivas, quando tal facto 
mportc reparaçöes ou construçOes de large prazo; 

Tratando-se de usos domésticos, ausência de todo o 
grupo familiar, devidarnente comunicado corn 
antecedência a respectiva Comisso de Aguas. 

Art. 79•n  Em caso de extincão do direito de uso da água 
outorgado por liccnça, a reviso prevista no artigo 84. 
do COdigo de Aguas sO cia direito a indemnização, nos 
casos de recogação pot situaçllo de crise hidrica, 
aplicandose as regras contidas na legislaçao comurn sabre 
expropriaçöes por causa de utilidade pliblica. 

CAPITULO IV 
DAS CONCESSOES 

Art. SO.° - I. SO poderAo set outorgadas concessöes de 
gestão de recursos hldncos pra o servico piiblico de 
distribuiçIto de agua potável, para o sanearnento mediante 
rede geral de esgotos e para a aproveitarnento de águas 
minero-medicinais. 

Também podcrão ser outorgadas concessöes sobre 
recursos hfdricos, acessoriamente a concessles. 

As concessOes para abastecimento It populaçào e 
saneamento, assim corno as de services püblicos de 
carácier municipal sO podem ser feitas a pessoas 
coleetivas de direito pdblico ou a services pübicos do 
Estado ou municipalizados. 

Art. 81.0  São aplicáveis a constituiçIto, exercicio e 
exEinço das concessöes as regras contidas no Capitulo 
III deste Regulamento corn as rnodificaçOes e 
complementos estabelecidos nos artigos seguintes: 

Art. 82." A competéncia para outorgar concessOes de 
gestão de recursos hIdricos pertence ao Conseiho 
Nacional de Aguas e é indelegável. 

Art. 83.9 - I. Os pedides cia concessöes não necessitarn 
obedecer aos formul.rios oficials, mas deverão cumprir 
os requisitos estabelecidos nos artigos 47." e 48." deste 
Regulamento. 

2. DeverAo ainda ser acompanhados dos estudos tdcnico-
econOmicos dos custos e sistemas de exploraço e do 
proposta de tarifas, emconformidade corn o estabelecido 
no respectivo regulaniento. 
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Art. 84. - 1 Os requisites para concesso devero ser 
apresentados na Secretaria da Junta dos Recursos 
!-Ifdricos, sendo aplicável, corn as dcvidas adaptacöes, o 
preceituado no artigo 50.  deste Regulaniento. 

2. Os requerirnentos a quo se refere o niimero antenor 
poderão conier o pedido do decIaracio de utilidade 
püblica, para as expropi-iaçöes quc sejarn neces.sirias para 
a gestAo requerida ou para a construção das obras 
hidráulicas do interesse piThlico. 

Art. 85. A resoucão quo outorga a concessio deverão 
center, para alim das especificaoes estabelecidas no 
artigo 59. 0  deste Regulamento: 

As declaracOes de utilidade piihlica das eventuals 
expropriacOes para a construçaode obras hidru!icas 
de interesse piiblico; 

A tabela das tarifas autorizada poles serviços serem 
prestados; 

As eventuais subvcnçoes ou comparticipaçfles serem 
outorgadas; corn especificaco das su eondicöes e 
formas de operaçäo 

0 prazo de concessâo, a qual näo poderA exced 30 
anos. 

Art. 86. 9  Näo são aplicáveis as concessOes as 
normacontidas nos artigos 57. 11  60.deste Regulamento. 

Art. 87.0  I. Publicada no Botetirn Oficial a relucäo que 
eutorga urna concessão será elaboraclo o peclivo contrato 
administrativo, que deverá ser assina pelo Presidente do 
Conseiho Nacional do Aguas e P... concessionrio e, 
posteriormente, inscrito no Registocional de Aguas. 

2. 0 contralo deverá canter as cUnsulas e eslipulaque 
sejam necessrias para o adequado cumprimento das 
obrigacoes e dircitos de ambas as panes, norneadamente 
as refereidas nos artigos 59. 0  e 86.0  deste Regulamento. 

Art. 88.0 - 1. 0 titular do concessöcs do dircitos do gestao 
do recursos hfdricos pode solicitar a sua renovaçao, antes 
do expirado o respective prazo, rnediante requerimento 
apresentado ao Conseiho Nacional de Aguas. 

0 precesso do renovacao deverá ajustar-se as regras 
contidas na Seccão U do Capliulo III deste Regulamento, 
mas o concessionário poderA actualizar as estudos e 
documentação justificativa apresentada no primeiro 
requerirnento. 

Renovadaaconcessãoelabonar- se- um novocontrato 
administrativo, na forma esabelecida no artigo 88.  deste 
Regulamento. 

Art. 89. 11  AsconcessOes paradistribuicäo de água potável 
e para saneamento por rede geral do esgotos so 
I1T6flUflCIVC1S. 

Art. 90.° - 1. 0 Conseiho Nacional de Aguas poderá 
notificar ao ccncessionário, por escrito e corn polo menos 
urn ano de antecedncia, a sua vontade do respectar a 
concesso, propondo o montante da respectiva 
indemnizaco e a forina do seu pagarnento. 

0 concession6rio poderá apresentar oposicao 
lundamentada na a1ta dos requisites legais ou no 
desacordo corn o inontante ou forma do pagamento da 
indemn izaçAo. 

A oposição referida no nUmero anterior deverá ser 
apresentada na Secretaria do Conseiho Nacienal de 
Aguas dentro dos 30 dias seguintes as data de notificacao 
da comunicaço do resgate. 

A no apresentaço de oposiçio dentro do prazo 
estabelecido no raimero anterior farápresumiraaccitaçao 
do concessionario do resgate e do montanie e forma do 
pagarnento da indemnizacao. 

Em case do desacordo entre as partes decidirá em 
definitive o Supremo Tribunal de Justica. 

CAPTULO V 
DAS AUTORIZAçOES E AVISOS 

Art. 91. 0  - Em cases devidamenie justificados, as 
respe.ctivas Comissöes do Aguas poderão autonizar 
temporarianlente e a requerirnenro dos interessados 
determinadas actividades agro-pecuárias e a 000strução 
de vivendas ou instalaçOes do catheter provisdnio nos 
leitos das ribeiras sempre quo não prejudiquem o livie 
tscoamento das Iguas e näo causern prejuizos ao meio 
ambiente ou a terceiros. 

2.Aindaque autorizadas em conforniidade corn o nirnero 
anterior, o Estadu no suportará qualquer indemnizacão 
pelos danos causados pelas Aguas as actividados ou 
construcoes realizadas nos leitos das nibeiras. 

Art. 92. 	1. Para cstes efeitos considera-se leito do 
ribeira a superficie pela qual circulam as águas 
provenientes de precipitacoes p!uviais mdias dos ültimos 
20 anos e a faixa do 20 metros em cada margem, medida 
desde a linha mais alta do ocupaço das Aguas. 

2. A Junta dos Recursos Hidricos deterrninará 
idcnicamcnte o leito de cada nibeira, a pedido da 
respectiva Comissão do Aguas e para us efeitos das 
autorizaçöes reteridas no artigo anterior. 

M. 
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Art. 93.0  - 1. As possoas singulares ou colecti'vas 
interessadas em realizar estudos e pesquisas destinadas 
a verificar a viabilidade tëcnico-econOrnica do 
detenninado aproveitamento hidrico, como etapa prévia 
ao respective requerimento do direilo do uso deverio 
solicitai-  autorizacão ao organismo competente, para a 
realiaaco dos referidos estudos ou pesquisas. 

Os proprietários ou legltimos ocupantes do terrenos 
nos quais so pretendam fazer os referidos estudos, sd 
poderAo solicitar quo nâo seja concedida a referida 
autorizaçäo quando provern quo as estudos ou pesquisas 
podern ocasionar danos graves e iri -eversIveis nas 5uas 
actividades productivas ou quando so pretendam fazer 
em lugares destinados a habiEaco ou em quintais ou 
construcOes acessórias a elas. 

A autorizaco cornpreenderá o direito do fazer 
sondagens e pesquisas, sern prejudicar as obras de 
qualquer natureza e ternando as medidas necessárias para 
evitar prejuizos as pessoas e bens e restituindo tudo ao 
estado em quo so enconu-ava antes do in Ic ía dos trabathos. 

As actividades referidas no nUrriero anterior que devem 
ser e fectuad as em propriedades particulares, daräo direito 
a indcmnização poles prejufzos causados, liquidados 
adminisixativamcnte pela respectiva Comissäa do Aguas, 
em caso do desacordo entre as panes. 

Art. 94•0  - 1. Nos lugares onde nao existam sistemas 
piiblicos do disu-ibuicAo de àgua para consumo dornstico 
poder.o ser autorizadas pessoas singulares ou colectivas 
para transportar água potável, mediante viaturas 
especialmente acondicionadas e cumprido os req uisitos 
sanitários, estabelecidos no respectivo Regulamento, 

2. A autorizaçao referida no nthnera anterior da 
competéncia do respeclivo Secretariado Adniinisirativo, 
mediante prévia audiçäo da respectiva Comissao de 
Aguas e das autoridades sanhtárias. 

3. A resoluçäo devcrá estabetecer: 

Local do abastecirnento de água; 

Local e forrna do disribuiçao da água: 

As tarifas que podem ser cobradas pelo (ransporte; 

Asdemais condiçOesespeciais quco autorizadodeve 
cumprir. 

4. As viaturas deverao circular munidas do uma guia do 
marcha, passada polo respectivo Secretariado 
Administrativo e visada pelas autoridades sanitárias e a 
Comissao do Aguas. 

Art. 95.0  Os comodaws e usufrutos quc tenham por 

objec(o urn prdio riistico ou parte deste devidamente 
autorizados, conferem aos comodatrios ou usufrutunios 
o direito do uso da água scm pro quo ten ham side 
aprovados polo Conseiho Nacional do Aguas. 

ArL 96. - I. As pessoas singtdares ou colectivas quo 
utilizem guas provenientes do nascentes, proços, furos 
ou galerias, em forma permanenle para conumo indi-
vidual ou tins domésticos e aqueles que, corn qualquer 
objecto, utilizem águas pluviais caIdas sobre terrenos 
püblicos, deverAo dar aviso por escrito a respectiva 
Corniss.o de Aguas indicando as volumes aproveitados, 
as sistemas de captacao e us fins que so destinam 
tratando-se de águas pluviais. 

A obrigação a quo se refero o ntimero anterior nAo 
isenta o utente do cumprimento das normas referentes a 
construçAo e exploraçäo de obras hidráulicas, 
contempladas no regulamento respectivo. 

A infraccao a obrigaçao estabelecida no n° 1 des(e 
artigo será pun ida pela respectiva Comissao do Aguas, 
corn mulia que nan poderd exceden 10 000$. 

CAPITULO VI 
DAS SERVIDOES 

Art. 97,0  Compete ao Conselho Nacional do Aguas 
irnpôr as servidöes ad m i n i strativas. q u e sejam necessárias 
pal-a o exercicio dos direilos do uso dos recursos hIdricos 
derivados do urna licenca ou concess.o, para a realizaço 
do obras do carácter hidráulico e para qualquer outra 
actividade relacionada corn a preservaço dos recursos 
hIdricos, em conformidade corn as regras contidas nos 
artigos seguintes. 

Art. 98. 0  As servides referidas no antigo anterior no 
podem ser adquiridas por usucapiäo. 

Art. 99. 	m tudo a quo nan esteja regulamentado no 
presente diploma, san aplicveis as scrvidöes 
relacionados corn o uso dos recursos hIdrices; as 
disposiçes do Código Civil e leis especiais. 

SECçAO I 
DA coNsTITuIçAo 

Art. 100.0  .Tem competencia para constituir servidO es 
administrativas relacionadas corn a uti!izaçao dos 
recursos hIdricos, o Conseiho Nacional de Aguas quo 
poderá deleg-la total ou parcialmente, na respectiva 
Comissäode Aguas. 

ArE. 101.' - 1. 0 requerimento para a constituiçäo do 
unrn servidaa admnistrativa relacionada cam os recursos 
hidricos dove ser apresentado polo legitimo interessado, 
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devidarnente fundamentado e acornpannado dos 
documentos que sejam necessários para fazer prova da 
utilidade e necessidade da respectiva servidäo, 

2. 0 requerirnento pode ser apreventado conjuntamente 
corn o requerirnento de concessäo ou (icenca 
posteriormente a outorga destas. 

Art. 102.0  - 1. 0 Conselho Nacional de Aguas, nu a 
Corn issão de Aguas no uso dos poderes delegados, 
procederá a notificaçäo do proprietric e/ou Icgftimo 
ocupante dos terrenos sobre os quais pretenda consttuir 
a servido para no prazo de 30 dias, a contar da data da 
notiticaco, deduzir oposiçäo. 

2. Anâoapresentaçodaoposicaodentrodoprazo fixado 
no ndmero anterior, importa a presunço de aceitaço 
pelos notificados da constituiçao da servido. 

Art. 103.0  A Oposico deverã ser apresentada por es cr1 to 
devidarnenie fundamentada e corn indicaçäo dos meios 
de prova, sob pena de prec1us5o do uso desta faculdade. 

Art. 104.0  Uma vez apresentada a oposicâo dentro do 
prazo respectivo, o Conseiho Nacional de Aguas ou a 
respectiva Comisso de Aguas no uso dos poderes 
delegados, convocar1 as partes para uma audléncia de 
conciliacao. 

Art. 105. Quando a referida conciliacäo se revek 
imposs(vel o Conseiho Nacional de Aguas ou a respectiva 
Comissäo de Aguas produzirá as provas que considera, 
pertinente apOs o que decidirá, em definitivo, constituindo 
a servid.o que provar necessária e fixando a justa 
indeninizaco. 

2. 0 Conselho Nacional de Aguas ou a respect iva 
Comisgäo poderá, a iodo o tempo, solicitar as 
inforrnaçOes que reputar necesskias para a rnelhor 
reso1uço do caso, de qualquer serviço do Estado, 
entidades pdblicas ou privadas, ou pessoas singulares ou 
colectivas. 

Art. 106.0  - 1. 0 proprietário e/ou legitirno ocupante do 
prddio serviente, tern dircito a ser indemnizado pelo 
proprietrio do prddio dominante, pelos danos 
deo,.rrentes da constituicäo e exercio da servidão, salvo 
nos çasos em que os prejuizos sejam produzidos por dulpa 
ou dolo do prejudicado, seus empregados ou dependentes, 
ou de terceiros. 

2. A discusso sobre o montante e forma de pagarnento 
das indemnizaço es referidas no nimero anterior nao 
suspendem a constituiçao ou exercicio das servidies. 

Art. 107.0 - 1. A extensäo e conteddo dos direitos e 
deveres da servid.o no poderâo ser alterados scm a 

vontade expressa das partes ou resoluco do Orgo de 
gestao dos recursos hidricos coinpetente. 

2. a infracco ao disposto no nOmero anterior faz o 
responsável incorrer na obrigação de restituir a situaco 
ao estado em que se enconrava, sern prejuzo de urna 
mWta de at6 10 000$ e da reparaco pelos danos civis a 
que o lesado tenha direito em conformidade corn a 
legislação em comum. 

Art. 108. As servidOes não poderão ser uEilizadas para 
OUtFO firn diverso daqude pam que foram constituldo sern 
prévia autorizaçao do Conselho Nacional de Aguas ou 
da ComissTo respectiva. 

Art. 109. Das resolucöes do Conseiho Nacional de 
Aguas ou da respectiva Comissio de Aguas em matéria 
de constituiçao, cxercccio ou extincto de servidOes 
administrativas, cabe recurso, nos termos do artigo 58.0 
do Código de Aguas. 

sECcA0 ii 
DAS SERVIDOES EM ESPECIAL 

Art. lIO. - 1. Pela servidAo natural de escoamento, o 
prddio a Jusante está obrigado a receber as águas que 
descem do prddio a montante, de fonna natural, isto 
scm que a mo do homem produza qualquer modificacäo 
na sua direccâo, - 

No prdio servicnte näo pode ser feita coisa alguma 
que modifique esta servidão, oem no prédio dominante 
que a agrave. 

Contudo, em ambos os prddios, podern ser realizadas 
obras hidráulicas destinadas a regularizar ou mazenar as 
guas scm que alterem a sua descida normal, cumprindo 

as condiçocs e requisitos etabelecidas na lei e nos 
regulamentos sobre obras hidraulicas. 

Art. 111.0  1. Denomina-se servidao de aqueduto aquela 
que autoriza o titular de lice nça ou concessao para o uso 
dos recursos hidricos a transferir a Agua a que tenha 
direito. por rneic de cana1izaçes subterrâneas ou canals 
superfidiais, através de prédios riisticos alheios, nào sendo 
quintais, jardins ou terreiros contiguos a casas de 
habitacOes. 

A respectiva autorização determinará as caracterIsticas 
t&nicas a que se deverá ajustar o aqueduto e suas obras 
acessOrias, assim corno o seu tracado, que deverd ser o 
mais apo do ponto de vista técnico e econlrnico. 

A construcäo e manutencäo do aqueduto e obras 
acessdrias ficará a cargo exelusivo do dominante, mas o 
serviente poderá executar, pela sua conta e corn 
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autorizacâo do dominante, quaisquer outras obas 
destinadas a minimizar a carga da servidão. 

Art. 112.0 - l.A indemnizacâo que pagati a clominante 
devcrá cobrir a valor do terreno efectivamente ocupado 
pelo aqueduto e das obras acessdrias, incluindo uma faixa 
de terreno situada de cada urn dos lados do aqueduto e 
de largura não inferior a 50% da largura deste, corn urn 
minima de 1 metro em toda a sua extensao, podendo a 
largura ser major por acordo entre as partes ou, em casos 
fundamentados, par decisäo do CNAG ou da respectiva 
ComissAo. 

A faixa lateral referida no nümero anterior está 
destinada a manutençäo do adequado a recepcão de 
residuos e entuihos provenientes da sua limpeza e nela a 
dominante poderá exigir que näo sejam realizadas 
planiaçOes, nem obras que prejudiquern us referidos fins. 

Quando Os aquedutos, tendam a seu percurso 
portencestas, as faixas laterals estender-se-äo na sua 
totalidade, pelo contado do vale. 

Art.. 113.' - I Os propnetrios e/ou ocupanles legitirnos 
dos prédios servientes das servidöes de aqueduto deverao 
obster-se de qualquer actividade que entrave o livro curso 
das águas, assim coma de utilizar par qualquer forma, 
mesmo em usos no Consumptivos sem autorizaço 
prvia e por escrito do dominanie. 

2. Os proprietários e/ou ocupantes legitimos dos retentos 
prédios servientes são solidariamente responsáveis por 
loda subtraçao ou diminuicão de caudais que se verifique 
na extensão do aqueduto que passa pelo seu prédio e 
ficam sujeitos as sancöes e pagamento de indemnizacOes 
a que houver lugar, scm prejuizo da faculdade de provar 
que nao existiu culpabilidade da sua parte ou dos seus 
dependentes e empregados. 

Art. 114. - 1. 0 proprietário ou ocupante legal de urn 
prdio no quat exista urn aqueduto, quer de beneficlo 
exciusivo rio prdio quer construido cm virtude de uma 
servidão administrativa, poderá opôr-se A constituiçào 
de uma nova servidão, sempre que a aqueduto existente 
seja utilizável para fins pretendidas pela nova servidão. 

2. Na situação prevista no nLimero anterior, as obras de 
ampliaço do aqueduto que sejam necessrias para 
permitir a passagem dos novos caudais, ficarAo a cargo 
dos respectivos beneficiários e as despesas de 
manutencao deverão ser suportados em proporção ao 
respectivo beneflcio. 

1 A resoluço que autorize a servidão deverá fixar forma 
de distribuição das despesas e indemnizacOes a . .e houver 
lugar. 

Art. 115.' - I. Quando para seus gastos domésticos as 
pessoas não tenham acesso as fontes, pocos e 
reservatórios destinados a esse use, podem ser 
constituidas servidOes de passagem, nos termos 
establelecidos no Cddigo Civil: 

Estas servidöes so serão constitufdas quando se 
verifique que as reclamantes näo podem obter água 
suficiente de outra provenincia, scm excessivo incómodo 
ou dispêndio. 

Nos casos em que as servides referidas benficiem a 
mais do que uma pessoa ou familia, as indemnizacöes a 
que houver lugar ficarão a cargo do Conseiho Nacional 
de Aguas ou da respectiva Comissào de Aguas. 

Art. 116. 0  - I. Poderào ser constituldas servides 
ad m i n i strativas sobre terrenos de propriedade privada ou 
outorgados em posse iltil, corn o obejectivo de construir 
obras hidráulicas de interesse particular. 

A resolucAo que constitua a respectiva servidao dever 
fixar a extensAo do terreno objecto da servidão e a sua 
localização, tendo em conta as perimetros destinados a 
area de proteccao e os respectivos acessos e faixas de 
man utencão. 

A resolução deverá considerar a re1aço entre as 
beneficios que pode significar a obra pam a deminante e 
os prejuIzos que pode sofrer o serviente, para a 
deterrninação da conveniênciada constituiçAo da servidao 
e do montante da indemnizaçäo que houver lugar. 

sEccAo l!l 
DA EXTINAO 

Art. 117.0  As servidöes administrativas referidas neste 
Regulamento extinguem-se med iante rcsolucão do 
Conseiho Nacional de Aguas ou da respectiva CornissAo 
fundanda-se em uma das seguintes causas: 

Näo utitizacão injustificada e par causas imputdveis 
ao servienre, pelo prazo de urn ano; 

Não pagamento da indemnizaçao na forma 
estabetecida na resolucae de contituição; 

Confusão numa mesma pessoa dos proprietários nu 
odupantes legais dos pr&lios servientes e dominantes; 

Rentincia do proprietário ou ocupante legal do prédia 
d am in an te 

ExtincAo do respectivo direito de usa da água do 
proprietário ou ocupante legal do prédio dominante; 
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Mudanca do destino scm prévia autorizaçáo do 
Conseiho Nacional do Aguas ou da respectiva 
Comissão do Aguas; 

PrejuIzos graves cu reiterados causados por culpa do 
dominante, os seus dependentes e empregados, nos 
bens ou direitos do serviente. 

Art. 118.0  0 serviente pode requerer do Conseiho 
Nacional do Aguas cu da respectiva Comisso do Aguas 
a revogaç.o da servido, baseado na existncia do uma 
cu várias causas estabelecidas no artigo anterior, devendo 
ser seguido o processo fixado na Secção I deste capItuo 
para a constituico, corn as devidas adaptaçoes. 

Art. 119.0 - 1. Déclarada a extinço da servidAo; o 
proprietrio ou ocupante do prédio serviente, recupera o 
pleno exercicio do seu direito sobre o terreno, scm 
repetiço da indemnizaçâo. 

Poderá ainda, utilizar as obras quo não sejarn 
levantadas pelo dominantedentrode seis moses seguilnes 
a resoluço do extinção da servidäo, independentemente 
do pagamento do indemnizaçâo. 

0 dorninante quo pretenda fazer o levantamento das 
obras roferidas no nümero anterior, para aldm do cumprir 
corn as norrnas estabolecidas no Regulamento do Obras 
Hidru!icas, deverá deixar a torreno do serviento, na 
forma em quo so encontrava antes da construco das obras 
mencionadas. 

CAPITULO VII 
DlsPosIçoEs Fl NAIS E TRANS1T6R1AS 

Art. 120.0 - 1. Os pedidos de reconhecimento do direito 
de usa da água, adquiridos ao abrigo da Iei, costume. 
ado ou Contrato anteriores a data de entrada em vigor do 
Código do Aguas, deverAo ser apresentados no fonnulth-io 
especial quo faz parte doste Regularnento, na Sccreiaria 
do Consciho Nacional do Aguas, dentro dos 180 dias a 
contar da data do entrada em vigor mencionada e em 
conformidade corn o disposto no sou artigo 100. 

2. No momenta da apresentacao, o interessado deverá 
exigir urn documento justificativo da data e hora do 
onixega do pedido e dos documentos quo o acompanham. 

Art. 121. - 1. 0 pedido referido no artigo anterior deveni 
ser assinado pelo interossado pessoalmente ou 
devidarnente representado devendo a pane apresentar na 
Secretaria do Conseiho Nacional de Aguas o respectivo 
Bilheite de Identidade, ou qualquer outro documento 

oficial quo faça prova da sua identid ado quando a 
mencionado pedido no tenha sido reconhecido polo 
Notrio. 

2. Estes pedidos ficaro isentos do pagarnento de 
qualquer solo ou imposto. 

Art. 122.0 - 1. A instrucão dos processos relativos aos 
pedidos a quo so referem os dois artigos anteriores 
obedece ao disposto na Secço IF do Capitulo III e corn 
as adaptaçoes ostabelecidas no CapItulo IV para as casos 
em quo os refendos diroitos sejam matria do concesses. 

Compete ao Conseiho Nacional do Aguas conhecer 
dos pedidos do reconhecimento de direito adquiridos do 
uso da água ponivel a qual poderá solicitar as informaçôes 
do qualquer natureza quo ache indispensve1 para o ca-
bal conhecimento da si1uaço a qualquer entidade ou 
pessna singular ou calectiva. 

A competéncia no ndmero anterior não poderá ser 
delegada. 

A resolução fixará a prazo de duraçào do direito 
adquirido, o qual no poderá exceder de 30 anos. 

Ao terino do prazo o utonto paderá requerer uma 
iicença ou concesso, seguinda o procedimento e 
cumprindo as condicOes estabelecidas no Codigo de 
Aguas e no presente Regularnento. 

Art. 123.0 - 1. A resoIuço que defira o pedido de 
reconhecimento do direito pretendido poder6 fixar urn 
prazo de transiçao pata o exercicio do mesnio comece a 
roger-se pelas disposicöes do Código do Aguas e os scus 
regulamentos. 

Equanto 0 Conseiho Nacional do Aguas näo so 
pronuncie sabre o pedido, a titular do direito poderá 
continuar a exercé-lo da forma costumeira, sempre quo 
não prejudique outros direitos de 'iso da água constituidos 
em conformidade corn a nova ordenamentojurfdico. 

Os casos de conhlitos resultantos da aplicaçäo da norma 
coritida no ndmero anterior serão resolvidos dentro do 
48 horas seguintes ao scu conhecimento, pelo Conselho 
Nacional do Aguas. 

Art. 124.° Os direitos adquiridos cujo reconhecimento 
no tenha sido requerido do prazo legal estabelecido ou 
cujo pedido tenha sido ideferido extinguir- se-o de pleno 
direito, scm prejuizo de solicitar a respectiva licenca ou 
concesso em coriformidade corn as disposiçöcs do 
presente Regulamento. 
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Art. 125.0  Das resoluçöes do Conseiho Nacional de 	Vsto e aprovado em Conseiho de Ministers. 
Aguas, em mat&ia de direitos adquiridos cabe recurso, 
na forma prevista no artigo 58.0  do Código de Aguas. 

Pedro Pires - Joâo Pereira Silva 

Promulgado em 27 de Maio de 1987. 

Publique-se. 

0 Presidente da Repüblica, ARISTIDES MARIA PEREIRA. 
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Decreto n.° 167/87 de 31 de Dezembro 1987 

No uso da faculdade conferida pelo artigo 77. 0  da 
Constituiço, o Governo decreta o seguinte: 

CAPITULO I 
DlsPosIcOEs GERAIS 

Artigo 1.0  0 presente. Regulamento fixa as normas pelas 
quais Sc deve orientar a determinaco, pagamento e 
cobrança de cânones, taxas, tarifas e emolurnentos 
relacionados directamente corn a utl]ização dos recursos 
hid rices, assim come o regime de incentives e sançöes 
pecuniárias sabre a matéria. 

Art. 2. 0  Para efeitos do disposto no presente 
Regularnento, entendese par: 

Cnonc>: a importância em dinheiro paga, 
anualmente, pelos titulares de concesses e Jicenças 
de uso dos recursos hidricos coma contraprestaco 
do direito de uso da água; 

Taxa: a importncia em dinheiro paga 
penodicamente pelos utentes de água, coma 
contraprestaço do aproveitamento de obras ou 
equipamentos hidru licos; 

Tarifa>>: a preço dos serviços de distribuico de água 
potve1, cobrado periodicamente ou par quantidades 
fixas, pelos concessianrios de tais services; 

Emolumentos>: a importancia em dinheiro, fixa e 
paga par uma so vez, pela emissAo de concessöes, 
!icenças, autorizaces ou certidöes. 

Art. 3." Nenhuma entidade, seja pessea singular ou 
colecLiva de direito piThlico ou privado, poderá ser isenta 
do pagamento de cânones, taxas e tarifas ou 
emolumentos, scm prejulzo do disposto no Capitulo 111 
deste Regulamento. 

Art. 4." - 1. Os cânones, taxas, tarifas e emolumentos 
so as (inicas contraprestaçöes dos diversos services que 
possibilitam a usa da água. 

2. Pica proibida a comercializaçAo da água, salvo tando-
se de situaçôes devidarnente autorizadas. 

Art. 5." - 1. As receitas provenientes da cobrança de 
cânones, taxas, tarifas e emolumentos c das sançes 
pecuniárias directamente relacionadas corn as recursos 
hfdricos, devem ser adrninistradas e utilizadas no 
financiamento da gcstäo das águas. 

2. 0 disposto no ndmero anterior no obsta ao controlo 
financeiro cstabelecido pam fundos ptiblicos, gendos per 
instituicoes corn autonornia administrativa e financeira. 

CAPITULO ii 
CANONES, TAXAS, TAHIFAS E 

EMOLUMNTOS 

SEcçAO I 
DOS CANONES 

Art. 6." L. Os titulares de direitos de uso de água esLo 
sujeitos a urn <<cinone de captação' fixado anualmente 
per resoiuço do Conseiho Nacional de Aguas, para cada 
circunscrição hidrográfica. atendendo aos seguintes 
critri Os: 

Qualidade da água e natureza da respectiva ulilizaçAo; 

Interesse econOrnico e social do respectivo use; 

C) Incidéncia da água no processo produtivo para que 0 
destinada; 

SituaçAo hidrica da respectiva circunscriçAo 
hidrografica, name adamente no que respeita a 
pluviosidade nos arias imediatamente anteriores. 

Origem e fonte de 6gua utilizada. 

Art. 7." A captacao das águas rnarItimas para 
dessalinizaçào e para subsEituico das Aguas interiores, 
em piscinas, redes de esgoto refrigeraçâo industrial e 
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outros nao estâ sujeita ao cânone dc captação, Scm 
prejufo do pagamento das taxas ou eniolumentos, nos 
casos previstos neste Regulamento. 

Art. 8.0 - 1. A resoluçäo quo fixe o cânone do captacâo 
estabelecera sempre quo possIvel o sisiema de 
pagamento. 

Na fixaçAo do sistema de pagarnento ter-se-á em ia 
os volumes de água efeclivamente captados e medidos a 
entrada do respectivo sistenia do capaçao. 

Quando não existem sistemas de mediçâo e não for 
posslvel o cálculo estimativo dos respoc(ivos caudais, 
serAo atendidas outras variáveis mis como perlodos do 
tempo, as superficies Irrigadas e o n(irn&o de pessuas 
beneficiadas. 

Art. 9.0  Os utentes que restituem ao meio ambense parte 
do caudal captado; em iguais condicOes de qualidade e 
disponibilidade, ou permitam a sua utiIizaç.o por outros 
utentes, beneflciaçäo de uma reduçäo do cânone da 
captaco, proporcional ao caudal restituido ou utilizado 
pelos outros utentes. 

Art. 10. - 1. A resolução do Conseiho Nacional do Aguas 
quo autoriza a rejeiçâo do iguas résiduais 1ixará o 
respectivo cânone a pagar anualmente pelo utilizador, 
tendo em conta os seguintes critdrios: 

Caracteristicas e natureza do meio receptor do 
respectivo afluente nas águas rejeitadas; 

Quantidade do elernentos contaminadores ou 
poluidores contidos; 

Perigosidade ou toxicidade dos referidos elernentos; 

Investimentos realizados pelo enteressados para 
mininiizar os efectivos contanilnadores ou poluid ores. 

2, 0 cânone será aplicado consoante o volume de água 
residual rejeitado; rnedido àsaida do rspectivo eniissor, 
ou casos em quo isso seja imposslvel ou ddmasiado 
oneroso, mediante estimativas de caiidais, perfodos do 
tempo, nümero de pessoas servidas ou outros sistemas 
quo o Conseiho Nacional do Aguas repute adequados. 

3. 0 montante do cnone podeth ser rnodificado polo 
Conseiho Nacional de Aguas quando so verifiquem 
mudanças significativas nos criérios estabelecidos no 
nilmero 2 deste artigo. 

Artigo ii.' 0 Conselho Nacional do Aguas poderá fixar 
cânones especiais para uses não consumptivos, a serem 
pagos conjuntamente corn as taxas e/ou emolumentos 
devidos em relacao a actividade principal. 

sEccAo II 
DAS TAXAS 

Art. 12? Os titulares de direitos de uso do água, 
beneiciirios de obras hidráulicas do interesse piThlico, 
construIdas coni financiamento do Estado ou entidades 
pUblicas, ficarão sujeitos a uma <<taxa do beneficiaço> 
a fixar polo Conselho Nacional do Aguas, pam cada 
empreendimento, sob proposta da Junta dos Recursos 
HIdricos. 

Art 13.' Para dcterminaço da taxa, a quo so rcforc u 
artigo anterior, fixar-se-A o montante da parte do 
investimento a ser suportado pelos beneficiários directo, 
tendo em conta Os seguintes critérios: 

Nao serao considerados as custos relativos a estudos 
do viabilidade, projectos de exeeuço, fiscalizaço e 
Seguros; 

Sero contabilizados apenas as juros e encargos 
financeiros dos crdditos directos para a construco 
da obra; 

C) Serão deduzidas, estintativamente, Seräo as 
benefIcios indirectos do empreendimento, em 
percentagern não inferior a 20% nem superior a 50% 
do valor do construço da obra; 

Tratando-se do ernpreendimento do use mtiltiplo, os 
cálculos deveräo ser feitos em separado, para cada 
grupo do utentes especificos; 	- 

Devero ser deduzido os valores, acrescidos dos 
respectivos juros kgais, das contribuicOes dos 
benoficirios quer em numerário, créditos, materials 
ou trabaiho pessoal. 

Art. 14? - I. A parte do investimento a ser suportado 
pelos beneficiários directos e calculada segundo as 
critdrios estabelecidos no artigo anterior, ser-Ihes-à 
distribuida proporcionalmente, tendo em consideração 
os seguinte factores 

0 aumento do producao possfvel do obter pela major 
disponibilidade hidrica; 

A capacidade econdmica do beneficiário; 

As caracteristicas de cada actividade productiva e a 
incidOncia quo sobre ela tern a utiIizaço da água; 

Os custos do produclo da actividade beneficiada; 

Os precos dos respectivos produtos no mercado 
nacional 
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2. A quota parte de cada beneficirio será atribuida pelo 
periodo non-nal do amorlizuçao da obra, devendo ser paga 
anualmente. 

Art. 15. - 1. A taxa do beneficiacão deverá 5cr paga 
pelos bene1icirios a partir do Segundo ano a contar da 
entrada em funcionarnento da obra. 

2. Tratando-se do utilização do água para fins agricolas. 
a taxa referida no n.0  1 deste artigo, deverA ser paga a 
parlir do terceiro ano a contar da entrada em 
funcionamento da obra. 

Art. 16. As entidades ou pessoas colectivas quo tenham 
a seu cargo a adrninistraco do obras hidru1icas de in-
teresse ptThlico deverAo apresentarao Conseiho Nacional 
do Aguas, ate ao mês do Novembre do cada, urn 
orçamento dos custos de expIoraço e conscrvaçio do 
respectivo empreendimento, ten do em conta Os seguintes 
critCrios: 

As despesas proporcionais as quanlidades do água 
produzidas serão avaliadas em confornüdade corn os 
montantes do Agua distribuida 0 05 preços em vigor 
no ano iniediatamente anterior; 

As despesas fixas sero calculadas em conforniidade 
corn as previsoes contidas na planiticaço sectorial e 
local corn os preços em vigor no momonto do 
apresentaco do respeclivo orcarnento 

Dever-se-á acrescentar ou diminuir as diferenças do 
exercicio anterior entre o orça meritO apravado c os 
montantes efectivamente dispendidos; 

Ao total obtido poderá ser acresentado uma 
percentagem não superior a 10% para despesas 
ox traord in dri as 

Art. 17.0  - 1. Constituern despesas proporcionais as 
quantidades do águas produzida, todas aquelas quo 
derivem de actividades quo apenas sAo exocitadas quando 
a obra está em exploraçao efectiva, nonicadamente 
energia e combustivel, nenovação e manuLenço do 
equipamento electromecânico e eventuais produtos 
quImicos do Iratamento e depuraco. 

2. Consideram-se despesas fixas aquelas que devem ser 
suportadas independentemente do rendimento produtivo 
da obra, nomeadamente salários do pessoal, rnanutençao 
o amortizaçäo das construces e viaturas, pagamenlo do 
prestacao de servicos e as despesas do administraçao. 

Art. 18.* - I Juntamente corn o orçarnento referido no 
artigo 14. 0  do presente regulamento, a entidade 
administrativa da obra hidráulica do interesse piThlico 
deverá apresentar un-ta proposta de <<taxa de conservação 
e exploraçao>> a ser paga pelos utentes de respectiva obra 

calculada corn base na divisäo aritmética do custo 
estimativo da exploraç5o peio volume do água quo so 
calcula produzir no respectivo ano. 

2. Poderá ser proposta uma taxa progressiva, em 
conformidade corn os montanles do água electivamenle 
utilizada ou taxas diferenciadas para Os diferentes usos. 
Em todo o caso, deverâo ser feitas os cálculos para as 
receitas estejarn equilibradas corn custo do expIoraço e 
conservação cucluladas. 

Art. 19.° - 1. Quando as obras hidráulicas do interesse 
ptiblico sejam administradas, pelos próprias utentes, 
organizadosem associaçOes, em conformidade corn a id, 
o seu orçamento deverg ser previarnente aprovado pela 
Assembleia Coral e submetido posteriorrnente a 
conhecirnento da respectiva Comisso do Agua.s, quo o 
submeterá corn o seu parecer a aprovaçao do Conseiho 
Nacional do Aguas. 

Art. 20.0  A extraccao do materiais áridos do leito das 
ribeiras pertencentes ao domInio pdblico estará sujeita a 
taxa Onica, fixada em funcAo da quantidade do material 
ext rafdo. 

SECcA0 ii 
DAS TAR IFAS 

Art. 21.° - 1. Os requerentes do concessão do direito do 
uso do água para abastecimento as papulacOes deveräo 
apresentar, conjuntamente corn respectivo requerirnento, 
o mais tardar dentro dos 30 dias a seguir da data do 
fixaçao dos cãnones e taxas polo Conseiho Nacional de 
Aguas, uma proposta do tarifas e eventuais taxas nionsais 
a serern pagas pelos beneficirios desses serviços. Esta 
proposta deverá esta fundamentada no esiudo dos CUSOS 
do exploracäo e conservaçäo da respectiva amortizaçao 
dos investimentos, podendo ser-Ihe acresceotada urna 
rnargem do henefIcios, que, em nenhum caso, exerceth 
5% desse orçamento. 

2. A referida proposta deverá set informada pelos 
serviços tCcnicos da Junta dos Recursos l-lIdricos e logo 
aprovada pelo Conseiho Nacional do Aguas, para a sua 
posterior apresentaçäo ao Govern a. 

Art. 22. 0  - 1. Os concessionários de serviços do 
distribuicäo do água potável podero solicitar a 
rnodificação das tarifas e taxas estabelecidas, segundo o 
processo indicado no artigo antierior, sempre quo tenham 
transcorido polo menos 12 moses a contar da data do 
inicio da sua aplicaçäo. 

2, 0 pedidode modificaçãodeveráseracompanhadodo 
respectivo esiudo tCcnico-financeiro justificativo da 
pretensAo e seguirá o processo indicado no ndmemo 2 do 
artigo anterior. 
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Art. 23.0 	As propostas de larifas e taxasde 	b) Por autorizaçöes para construçao modificacao ou 
abastecimento de água as populacöes, poderAo conter: 	inutilizaçao de obras hidráulicas; 

a) Tarifas progressivas, segundo as quantidades 
consumidas durante determinado perlodo; 

c) For autorização para rejeição de águas residuais e as 
suas renovaçöes; 

b) Tarifas diferenciadas, segundo a natui-eza ou 	d) Por autorizaço para (ransporte de águas mediante 
qualidade do beneficirio; 	 viaturas; 

Taxas especiais por apareihos ou dispositivos 
destinados ao armazenamento ou aumento de 
disponibilidadedaágua; 

Tarifas especiais para determinados usos 
considerados voluptuários; 

Taxas por serviços especiais de hgação e assistncia 
t.écnica e manutençäo de insIaaçöes domiciliárias e 
outras semeiharites; 

Taxa de aluguer de contadores. 

2. As tabeas de precos para a disrribuiçao de água a 
populacOes por rneio de viaturas, podero estabelecer 
tarifas diferenciadas cm conforinidade corn a distância 
existente entre o ponto de captacto e o lugar de entrega. 

Art. 24.0  0 Conseiho Nacional de Aguas poderd fixar, 
mediante reso1uço publicada no floIeti,n Oficial, tarifas 
especlais para: 

Abastecimento de água para barcos e aeronaves; 

Uti1izaço de ágoas minero-medicinais; 

Outras águas ou uti1izaço especiais. 

Art. 25. 11  A fixaçao de precos de venda das águas 
minerals engarrafadas 6 da compe(ncia da Dirccçâo-
Geral do Comércio, ouvido o parecer do Conseiho 
Nacional de Aguas. 

Art. 26.1 Fica absolucamcnte proibido o forriecimento 
de agua para qualquer uso a ti(ulo orieroso, fora das 
disposiçöes do presente Regulamento. 

sEccAo iii 
DOS ELEMENTOS 

Art. 27.° Mediante resoiuco pubicada, no Boletim 
Oficial, o Conselbo Nacional de Aguas fixará os 
montantes e a forrna de pagamento dos seguintes 
emolumentos: 

a) Porernissãoe renovaçaodeconcessöeselicençasde 
direitos de uso de água; 

For certidöes de qualquer natureza passadas pelo 
Conseiho Nacional de Aguas ou pelas Coniissöes de 
Aguas. 

I) For normas técnicas para a construço, modificaço, 
inuEi!izaçO, exploraçao ou conservação de obras 
hidráulicas; 

Por autorizaçöes para exIracço de rnäteriais dridos 
do leito das ribeiras: 

For autorizacoes para estudos c pesquisas hidráulicas; 

Por autorizaçoes para actividades e construçes 
provisórias no leito de ribeiras; 

For inscriçöes, anotaçOes, certidöes e outras actuaçöes 
do Registo Nacional de Aguas. 

CAPTLJLO III 
DOS INCENTIVOS E sANcoEs 

sEccAo I 
DOS INCENTIVOS 

Art. 2$.0  - 1. 0 Conseiho Nacional de Aguas poderá 
conceder as seguintes subsidios a suportar por receitas 
prdprias: 

As entidades concessionárias de serviços de 
distribuiçao de água potável corn o objectivo de 
permitir a fixaco ou manuEenço de tarifas que näo 
cubrarn as despesas de exploracäo, conservação e 
amortizaçäo dos investimentos; 

As entidades que administrem as obras hidráulicas 
de interesse püblico, corn o objectivode irnpedirque 
as taxas a cobrar pela água para fins produtivos 
indicam de maneira demasiado onerosa nos preços 
dos respectivos produtos; 

A5 cooperativas de producao agro-pecuárias, 
industriais ou mineiras que necessitem de apoio, 
nomeadarnente na fase inicial; 

As instituiçöes de beneficincia ou de ser'viço social; 
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e) Aos produtores; tratando-se de produtos ou sistemas 
do produço que seja necessrio i nce n ti var p or razôes 
do interesse nacional. 

2. Em casos especlais, o Conseiho Naconal de Aguas 
poderá propor ao Governo a concesso dos subsidios 
indicados no ndrnero anterior suportados pelos orcamento 
gera! do Estado ou por fundos especiais de qualquer 
natureza. 

Art. 29,0  - 1. 0 conseiho Nacional de Aguas, sob 
proposta da Junta dos Recursos HIdricos poderá 
comparticipar no fInanciamento da consErucio on 
modificaço de obras hidrgulicas que meihorem 
notavelmente acaptaçao, distribuicäo, aproveitamento e 
conservação dos recursos hIdricos ou permilam a 
recuperaco ou neutralizaço das águas residuais. 

2. Estas comparticipaçaes näo podcrão exceder a 50% 
do valor total da obra., fixando a respeciva reso1uço as 
modalidades de operação e os eventuais direitos do 
Conselho na expioraço dessa obra 

Art. 30.° Os cr&litos concedidos pelos organ ismos 
financeiros do Estado aos titulares do direitos de uso de 
águas, para construçao ou modificacao do obras 
hidr6ulicas ou para modificaço do sistemas produtivos 
que no entender do Conseiho Nacional do 26 Aguas 
suponham urn significativo meihotamento no 
aprovei(ainento das Aguas ou urna noulvel dirninuiço 
das cargas contaminedoras ou pouidoras das águas 
residuals, obedecero as seguintes eondiçöes 

Os prazos do amortização dos créditos outorgados 
nao poderão ser inferiores a três anos, a näo ser que o 
prOprio interessado proponha urn prazo menor; 

0 montante do crédito dever cobrir pelo rnenos 75% 
do valor do respectivo invostimento, a no ser que 0 

interessado solicite uma quantidade menor; 

C) Osjuros a vencerdeverão seros mais baixosem vigor, 
no momenlo dor pagamento total ou parcial do 
cr6nito; 

d) No podoro ser exigidas as garantias pessoais. 

sEccAo II 
DAS SAN OES 

Art. 31. 0 no pagarnento de cânones, taxas ou tarifas 
poderá dar lugar a aplicacao das seguintes sançôes: 

Suspensãe do fornecimento da água; 

Cancelamenlo definitivo da respect iva C0flCCSSO OU 

licenq5 ou licencAo a rede domiciliria, quando 

houver reincidncia ou persisncia na mora do 
pagamonto; 

Muflas do montante näo superior a 50% da 
inporIencia em divida, podendo ser aurnentada 
progressivamente at6 a sua duplicaçao em casos do 
rerncidncia ou persisténcia na mora; 

Cobranca do juros a contar da data em que o 
pagamento devia ser efectuado. 

Art. 32. 0  So competentes para aplicacAo das sançöes 
rcferidas no artigo anterior; 

a)A respectiva Corn isso de Aguas, tratando-se do cânoue 
do caplaçäo ou taxas do beneticiação; 

As entidades que adminis(rern as obras hidruIicas 
de interesse pdblico, tratando-se de taxas do 
exploracao e conservaçäo; 

A respectiva Comissao do Aguas tratando-se do 
cnones por rejeição do Aguas residuais e de 
utilizacAo do águas para usos no consumptivos; 

as entidades concessionrias do services do 
distribuiçao do Agua potáve, tratando-se do tarifas. 

Art. 33•0  Das resoluçöes quo apliquem sances cabe 
recurso: 

Fara o Conselho Nacional do Aguas tratando-se de 
resolucaes das Coniissöes do Aguas; 

Para a respectiva Comissao do Aguas, tratando-se do 
resoluçes de entidades quo administrem obras 
hidrulicas do interesse pUblico; 

C) Para o Conselho Deliberativo, do cada Municfpio, 
tratando-se do resolucOes sobre tarifas. 

Art. 34,c  Os fundos provenientos das sançöes aplicadas 
pelas entidades concessionárias do serviços do 
distribuição do água potvel constiwirãe receitas dos seus 
próprios orçamentos. 

Art. 35•0  Os titulares de direitos do uso do água potável 
poderão solicliara remissao oudifenmentodo pagamento 
das respectivas taxas ou tarifas, corn fundamento em 
casos fortuitos ou força maior. 

CAPITULO iv 
DA COBRANA E PAGAMENTO 

Art. 36." Os cânones do captacao e rejoicão do águas 
residuais e as taxas do boneficiacAo serão pagos per 
perfodos annais. na  respectiva Coinissao do Aguas, e no 
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lugar que esta indicar, mediante aviso piiblicoou 
notificaçOes particulares, aos ineressados. 

Art. 37. - 1, As tacas de exporaça C conservaço ser.o 
pagas pelos perfodos estabelecidos na resolução qua as 
fixe e directamente 6 entidade que administre arespectiva 
obra hidruIica. 

2. No caso em qua a referida entidacle seja urn dos 
organismos de gestão dos recursos hidricos estabelecidos 
na Iei, estas taxas podero ser pagas por perIodos anuais 
a conjuntarnente corn o cânone de captaço a a taxa de 
beneficiação. 

Art.. 38."- 1. As tarifas eventuais, taxas a as respectivas 

sançoes pecunirias palo seu nâo pagainento serAo 
cobradas pains entidades concessionárias na forma 
indicada na resoluçäo qua se aprovar. 

Art. 39." A inlerposiçao do recurso cotnra a resolucAo 
qua fixe sançes pecuniárias no obsta ao respectivo 
pagameno, mas em caso de provimento os montantes 
pagos sero deduzidos das successivas taxas pu tarifas. 

CAPITULO V 
DisposicoEs FINAlS E TRANSITORIAS 

Art. 40 0  As dividas e os casos oniissos relacionadas 
corn o presente Regulamento seräo resolvidos niediante 
decreto do Governo. 

Promuigado em 27 de Maio de 1987. 

Pedro Pire - Joâo Pereira Silva. 

0 Presidente da Repüblica, ARISTIDES MARIA PEREIRA. 
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Decreto n.° 11/86 de 10 de Maio 1986 

o Minislério dos Recursos Naturais e Indiistria tu..ela 
areas to vasta e importantes da economia do Pals, como 
as Recursos Flfdricos, Geológicos e Minerais, 

nergéticos e lndusiriais. 

Tern-se vindo a constalar que devido a dtversidade dos 
ramos daCincia eTecnologia sob a alcadado Ministério 
exite urna disperso de Ecnicos locais de investigaçao, 
locais de difusio de conhecimentos etc. que urge 
centralizar para des obter uma meihor eficiência e 
organ izaço. 

Embora exista no Ministério urn Gabinele de Esladus e 
Planearnento, este no estsá dimensionado para. 
nomeadarnente, a realizacâo de investigaçes e 
desenvolvimento no ârnbito da norma1iza5o e 
rugulamentaco tcnicas, prornover a dilusao de 
conhecimentos de resuliados obtidos na imvestigaço de 
quadros cientificos e tdcnicos, designadarnente atravs 
da colaboracäo corn o ensino de todos as graus e conceso 
de estágios, defender a propriedade intelectual dos 
estudos e projeetos do Minist&io e seus tëcnicos, manler 
intercâmbio corn as rneios cientfficos e lëcnicos afins, 
nacionais e estrangeiras, e prestar colaboraco tdcnica a 
outros serviços ou entidades ptThlicas cu privadas. 

Assirn, entendeu o Ministério criar urn serviço pübhco 
suticientcmc me doado de mcios humaios, técnicos e 
materiais corn o firn de impreender, promover e coordenar 
a investigaçiio e outras accOes necessirias para as 
reaIizaçcs e para o progressor da ciëncia e iecnologia 
das áras abrangidas pelo Ministdrio - Recursos HIdricos, 
Geológicos e Minerais, Energ&icos e Industriais. 

Nestes termos: 

o Governo decreta, nos termos do artigo 74." da 
Constituiçäo, a seguinte: 

ARTIGO .° E criado, sob a tutela do Minist&io dos 
Recursos Naturais e lndüstria, o Centro de Investigaço 
e Tecnologia Aplicada, abreviadarnente CITA. 

ARTIGO 2.11  Ese diploma entra cm vigor na data da 
sua aprovaço. 

Aprovado em Consetho de Mrnistros de 9 de Abril de 
1986. - 0 Ministro dos Recuros Naturais e IndIstria, 
Flinty Bonus 

Publiquese. 

o Presidente do conseiho de Estado, Jodo Bernardo 
Vieira, General de Diviso. 

ESTATUTO DO CENTRO DE INVESTIGAcAO E 
TECNOLOGIA APLICADA 

CAP1TULO 1 

GENERALIDADES 

ARTIGO 1.0  (Natureza) 

o Centro de lnvestigação e Tecnologia Aplicada, 
abreviadarnente designado por CITA, constitui urn 
serviço pUblico dotado de autonomia administrativa, 
financeira e patrirnonial, sob a tutela do Ministërio dos 
Recursos Naturais e rndttria. 

ARTIGO 2. (Finalidade) 

o CITA tern por finalidade empreender, promover e 
coordeiiar a investigação e outras acçöcs de persquisa 
necessárias, corn vista a aplicaçäo prática, no dommnio 
this actividades do Ministërio de ujtela no sentido do 
progresso tdcnico, cienUfico econórnico do pais. 

ARTIGO 3. (Atribuicöes) 

Em ordern a prossecucao dos seus fins, cahe ao CITA: 

a) Realizar investigaçOes. estudos, e ensalos da sua 
iniciativa ou solicitados por entidades pdblicas ou 
privadas nacionais; 
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a) Efectuar estudos no Ambito da normalizaçâO e 	d) 	Conseiho Fiscal; 
reguIamentaco El cnicas; 

2. Säo Departarnentos do CITA; 
c) Avaliar e controlar a qualidade dos produlos; 

Fromover a difuso de conheciento e resultados 
obudos em actividades prdprias ou aheias, recoiher, 
classificar, publicar e clifundir bibliogratia e outros 
elernentos de informacão; 

Ernitir pareceres, responder a corisultas e prestar 
colaboraco denu -o do seu compo de actividades; 

Contribuir para o aperfeiçoamento e especializaçäo 
de quadros nacionais, nomeadarnente, através da 
colaboração corn os estabelecirnentos de ensino, 0 
tnstituto Naciona! de Estudos e Pesquisas e outros C, 

mediante a concesso e eventual subvençâo de 
estágios, facultando-ihes meios para a realizaçäo de 
trabaihos de investigaco; 

Manter intercâmbio corn os meios cintfficos e 
tdcnicos afins, nacionais e estrangeiras, e participar 
em actividades internacionais e contribuir para a 
difusão da tëcnica guineense no estrangeiro; 

Defender a propriedade intelectual dos estudos e 
Projectos efectuados no dorninio (area) das 
actividades fo CITA e, em estreita colaboraço corn 
Os organismos internacionais tais como: a OMPI, 
OAF! e CRAT; 

1) Coordenar a investigaçäo cientIfica do Ministério de 
tutela; 

j) Qualquer outra atribuico que Ihe seja con ferida por 
ici, regulamento ou pelo Ministério de tutela. 

GAPITULO II 

ORGANICA GERAL 

Disposiçöes Gerais 

ARTIGO 4•0  (Estrutura) 

1. So drgâos Directivos e de Consufta: 

Director Geral; 

Consciho Cientlfico; 

Conseiho Directivo;  

Departamento de Energia; 

Departarnento Industrial; 

Departarnento de Geologia e Minas; 

Departamento de Hindrâulica e Recursos HIdricos; 

Departamento do Meio Ambiente; 

1) Departarnento Administrativo e Financeiro; 

g) Departamento de documentço Técnica. 

DIVISIQ I 
(ÔRGAOS DIRECTIVOS E DE CONSULTA) 

sECciO I 
DIRECTOR-GERAL 

ARTIGO 5.0  (Conceito) 

o CITA é dirigido por urn Director-Geral nomeado pelo 
Consetho de Ministros sob proposta do Ministro dos 
Recursos Naturais e Inddstria, 

ARTIGO 6.0  (Competncia) 

Compete ao Director-Geral: 

Dirigir, coordenar e respresentar o CITA; 

Convocar as reuniöes de Conselho Ciencuuico; 

Convocar as reuniOes do Conseiho Directivo. 

sEcçfo 11 

Conseiho CientIfico 

ARTIGO 7.0 (Conceito) 

o Conseiho CientIfico é urn Orgão de consulta sobre as 
grandes lirihas de investigação, planearnento e de gestäo, 
que devem orientar a acco do CITA nos diversos 
dornmnios da sua actividade. 

AJ4TIGO 8.0  (Constituicão) 

o Conselho Cientifico 6 consiitu(do pelo Director-Geral 
do CITA e por elernentos nomeados pesos seguintes 
Ministérios de vocaço tccno-cicntfica: 
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a) Ministi10 dos Recursos Naturals e IndUstria; 

b) Ministério do Desenvolvimento Rural e Pescas; 

c) Ministério da Coordenaçio Fconómica, Piano e 
Cooperaco Internacional; 

d) Mtnist6rio do Equipamento Social e Transportes: 

e) Minist6rio da EducaçAo Nacional, Cultura e 
Desportos; 

1) Minist6rio da Saiide Piiblica, 

ARTIGO 9•0  (Competéncia) 

1. Compete ao conseiho Cientffico pronunciase sobre 
Codas as questOes quc The sejam postas pela Direcço do 
CITA, nomeadarnente: 

Pianos de trabaiho giobais do CITA, anuais e 
plurianuais; 

Reiatório de actividades respeitanles aos Pianos a que 
se refere a aInea anterior; 

Linhas gerais de ivnestigaço e desenvoivimento do 
CITA; 

ci) Pianos anuais e plurianuais de investigação; 

e) Politica de formaco profissionai e carreiras 
especfficas do pessoal do CITA; 

f) Reguiamentacäo intensa dos critrios de missäo, 
avaIiaço e seiecço do pessoal do CITA; 

g) Orcamento e conta de Gerncia do CTA. 

2, 0 Conseiho Cientffico 6 presidido por urn 
representante do Ministdrio de tutela. norneado pelo 
respectivo Mi nistro. 

ARTIGO IO.° (Funcionamento) 

OConseiho Cientffico reunirA ordinariamente detrês 
em trees meses e extraordinarianiente sempre que for 
convocado pelo seu Presidente, por intermédio do Di-
rector-Geral, por iniciativa daquele ou a soiicitaço da 
maioria dos seus membros. 

0 quorum exigido para a reunio do Conseiho 
CientIfico de metade mais urn dos seus membros. 

As actas de cada reuniAo sero assinadas peios 
presenCes. 

Poderão ser convocados ou convidados para as 
reuniöes do Conseiho Cieniffico, outras pessoas, 
singulares ou cokctivas, com especial competncia nos 
assuntos a Iratar. 

sEccio III 
CONSELF-lO DIRECTIVO 

ARTIGO 11.0  (Conceito) 

o Conseiho Directivo assiste a Directo-Geral na Gestäo 
edirecçäodoClTA. 

ARTIGO 12.0  (Constituico) 

o Conselho Directivo éconstitufdo pelo Director-Gerai, 
que do seu Presidente, e pelos responsveis dos diferentes 
departamentos do CITA. 

ARTIGO 13.0  (Competência) 

Compete em especial o Conseiho directivo: 

Deliberar sobre a nomeaçäo, promoco, demissäo, 
sançöes discipiinares, estfmulos e Outras questöes 
relativas aos trabaihadores do CITA; 

pronunciar-se a pedido do Director-Gerai sabre as 
assuntos que devem ser submetidos a consideracão 
do Conseiho Cientlfico; 

Em geral, assistir e apoiar o director-Geral na 
execuçäo dos assuntos correntes do CITA, assim 
como, na sua gestan e direcçAo. 

ARTIGO 14.11  (Funcionamento) 

0 Conselho Directivo deve reunir-se ordinariamente 
pelo menos uma vez par semana convocado peio seu 
presidente. 

0 quorum exigido para a reunio do Conselho 
Directivo d de metade mais urn dos seus rnembros. 

Os membros do Cosneiho Directivo so pessoal e 
soiidariainente responsáveis pelas decisöes adoptadas nos 
seus respectivos conselhos, salvo quc tivessem feito 
constar em acta o seu dcsacordô. 

Todos as membros do conseiho Directivo tern voz e 
voto nas reuniöes dos respectivos Conseihos. 

Em cada urn dos Conseihos as reso]uçOes ou acordos 
säo tornados par malaria absoluta dos votos expressos, 
nâo sendo permitidas abstenç'es. 
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Em caso de empate o presidente tern voto de qualidade. 

As actas de cadea Conseiho serão exaradas nos 
respectivos livros e assinados pelos presentes. 

sEccio IV 
CONSELHO FISCAL 

ARTIGO 15. 0  (Conceitos) 

o Conselho Fiscal é drgäo fiscal izador das actividades 
finaceiras do CITA. 

ARTIGO 16. 0  (Constituicão) 

I. 0 Conselho Fiscal 6 COfl1OS(O por representantes das 
DirecçOes Gerais do Ministrio de tutela. 

2. Os rnernbros do Conselho Fiscal escoIhero entre Si 0 

respectivo Presidente. 

ARTIGO 17. (Competência) 

Compete ao Conseiho Fiscal: 

Examinar, rever e inspeccionar a contabilidade do 
CITA; 

Enviar cOpias das actas das suas reuniöes ao 
Ministério de tutela; 

Elaborar anualmente o parecer sobre o relatório de 
actividades e balanco, relativos ao exercfcio do ano 
anterior; 

Enviar o respectivo parecer ao Minis(&io de tutela 
acd 31 de Marco de cada ano. 

ARTIGO 18.0  Funcionamento) 

0 Conselho Fiscal rcuinirA pelo menDs uma vcz em 
cada trirnestre, para apreciaço do balancete trimcsisah 
por convocaço do seu Presideine, ou a pedido de tsês 
dos seus rnernbros, 

0 Conselho Fiscal pode reunir-se validamente corn a 
presenca de pelo menos Ixs dos scus membros. 

Dc todas as reunies do Conseiho Fiscal sero lavradas 
actas que ser.o assinadas pelos membros presentes. 

DIVISIO II 
DEPARTMENTOS 

sEccIo I 
DEPAIRTMENTO DE ENERG1A 

ARTIGO 19. 11  (AiribuicOes) 

1. ao Departamento de Energia cabe colaborar na 
areaIizaco dos objectivos gerais do CITA, 
especificamente dentro do seu campo de acçâo e 
genericamente em actividades tais como formaço de 
normalização e regulnrnentaçäo técnicas, 

1 0 compo de acçO de Departamento de Energia é 
fundamentalmente o seguinte: 

Oferecer assistência técnica na area de Energia, 
visando aumentar o rendirnento das Industrias através 
da racionalizaço dos consumos e da reducäo das 
perdas energëticas; 

Elaborar estudos de avaliação energética para as 
indi:istrias a implantare dasja implanladas; 

Elaborar urn levantarnen(o de dados para a execuço 
dos perfis sectoriais de consumo, nas areas industriais, 
Iran sporte, residencial, agrIcola, comércio e serviços; 

Efectuar a avaiicâo dos potenciais energticos 
alternativos como o álcool e bagaço de cana, energia 
eólica e solar, Oleos vegetais e mincrais energáticos, 
altm do perfil de conservação de energia; 

Elaborar estudos sobre mini-centrais hidrocléctricas. 

sEccio II 
DEPARTAMENTO iNDUSTRIAL 

ARTIGO 20." (Atribuiçöes) 

I. Ao Departamento industrial cabe colaborar na 
realizacão dos objecivos gerais do CITA especificamente 
dentro do seu campo de acço e genericarnente em 
acividades tais corno formaçao do pessoal, difusäo de 
conhecimentos e preparacão de norrnalizaço e 
rcgulamentaco técnicas, 

2. 0 campo de acço do Departamento Industiral e 
fundamentalmente o seguinte: 
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Aproveitamento e valorizaçäo de recursos naturals e 
de desperdlcios; 

Assimilação, adaptaco e desenvolvimento de 
tecnologias que conduzem a criaço de novas 
indUstrias, sobreludo aquelas que resultam 
directamente de recursos naturals nacionais; 

Assistnciat6cnicaetecno16gicaàInd6siriaNaciena 
e consequente, promoco, estabelecimento C 

vcrificacào de qualidade; 

Apoio laboratorial; 

Assistëncia na montagem de novas instalacöes 
industriais e acompanhamento do seu arranquc; 

Desenvolvimento de novos produtos e processos. 

3. No Departamenlo Industrial existe urn sec(or Agro-
Industiral. 

ARTIGO 21.0(Atribuic6esdoSectorAgro1ndustria1) 

Ao Sector Agro-Industrial compete, nomeadamente, o 
estudo: 

Da ava1iaco industrial de matérias-primas agricolas; 

Da meihoriados produtos Agro-Industrials existentes 
no mercado; 

Da adaptacao de tecnologias; 

IDa tecnologia de pós-colheitae armazenamento de 
produtos agrIcolas; 

Dasembalagens; 

Do desenvolvimento das mäquinas: 

Da assist8ncia iécnica A ernpresas agro-industrials; 

Da normalizaçäo de produtos e processes agro-
industrials; 

IDa ernissâo de certificados de qualidade. 

sEccro iii 
DEPARTAMENTO IDE GEOLOGIA E MINAS 

ARTIGO 22.0  (Atribuiçôes) 

I. Ao Depai-tamentedeGeologiaeMinascabecolaborar 

na reaIizaco dos objectivos gerais do CITA, 
especificamente dentro do scu campo de acço e 
genericarnente em actividades tais come formaçao do 
pessoal, difusão de conhecimentos e preparaco de 
normalizaçäo técnicas. 

2. 0 campo de acçäo do Departarnento de Geologia e 
Minas é fundarnentalmente o seguinte: 

a) Aproveitarnento e valorizaço dos recursos mineiros 
do pals; 

h) Aperfeicoamento de processos produtivos: 

Assessoria técnico-cientIflca, nomeadamente para 
mineraçäo ou Iavra, beneficiamento e metalurgia 
extractiva e refinação; 

Assistência laboratorial. 

sEcclo IV 
DEPARTAMENTO DE HIDRAULICA £ 

RECURSOS HIDRICOS 

ARTIGO 23. (Atribuiçöes) 

I. Au Departamento de Hidrulica e Recursos Flldricos 
cabe coaborar na realizacäo dos objectivos gerais do 
OTA, especificamente dentro do seu campo de acçäo e 
genericarnente em actividades tais come formacäo do 
pessoal, difusão de conhecimentos e preparaço de 
normalizaçao e regulamentaçäo técnicas. 

2. 0 campo de accao do Departamento de Hidráulica e 
Recursos Hidricos recai fundamentalmente na assistncia 
técnica ou va1orizaço: 

Dc estrutura hidráulicas (obras de desvio provisório, 
tomadas de água, evacuadores de cheias e outras 
barragens etc.); 

Dc portos e infra-estruturas maritimas; 

Da protecço e beneficiaçao de costas; 

Dos estuaries; 

Da reguIarizaço fluvial e torrencial; 

Dos esgo(os e abastecimentos de águas; 

Da protecçao dos recursos hIdricos; 

Da qualidade da água e poluição. 
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sEccio V 
DEPAFTAMENTO DO MEIO AMBIENTE 

ARTIGO 24.° (Atribuiçöes) 

Ao Depaliamento do MeioAmbiente cahe colaborar 
na reaIiaço dos objectivos gerais do CITA, 
especificamente dentro do seu canipo de acço e 
genericamente em actividades tais corno formaçâo do 
pessoal, difusäo de conhecimenios e preparacäo de 
normaIizaço e regulamenaco técnicas. 

0 campo de acço do Departarnento do We 
Ambente 6 fundarnentalrnente a seguinte: 

Estimular e coordenar as actividades no Pals 
relacionadas corn a prcservaço e meihoria do meio 
natural, a conservaço da natureza e a protecção e 
valorizaçäo dos recursos naturais, dominios estes a 
seguir design ados genericamente par Melo Ambiente; 

Realizar as estudus necessários, em coIahoraço corn 
Os órgos encarregados do piancamento económico 
e politico nacional relativo ao rneio ambiente, tendo 
em conta a experéncia adquirida nacional e 
internacionalmenle; 

Manter-se inforrnado sabre as pianos elabor,ados 
pelos organismos ptiblicos e outras entidades 
envolvidas nosestudose acçöesrespeitantesao mcio 
ambente c promover a sua coordenacao; 

Acompanhar em intima 1igaco corn o Minis(rio do 
Desenvolvimento Rural e Pescas e outros organismos 
interessados, as actividades inlernacionais 
respeitantes ao rneio ambiente e dar-lhes coIaboraço 
em tudo quanta respeita a pa icipaçoGuineense em 
reuniöes internaclonais nestes dorninios; 

Manter relaçôes de cooperaçäo corn organism Os 
estrangeiros interessados nos assuntos re!ativos ao 
meio amble nie c formentar o intercAmbia e a difusäo 
de informaçoes cientifica C técnica nestc dorninio. 

sEcclo VI 
DEPARTAMENTO ADMINISTRATIVO E 

FIN AN CEIRO 

ARTIGO 25.' (Atribuiçöes) 

I. Ao Depar(amento Administrativo e Financeiro cabe 
assegurar a execuço dos Servicos administrativos 
financeiros do CITA. 

2. 0 campo de acço do DepartamentoAdministativo e 
Finaceiro 6 fundamentalniente a seguinte: 

Assegurai-  urn born funcionameno da Secretaria 
Geral, no serviço do Pessoal c nos Arquivos do CITA; 

Assegurar a Gestào de todo o patrimdnio do CITA; 

Assegurar urn born con trôle e uma boa execucäo dos 
movimentos Ilnanceiros do CITA; 

Elaborar a Orçarnento do CITA; 

Con trolar e assegurar a sua execuço. 

SECcjO VII 
DEPARTAMENTO DE DOCuMENTAçAO 

TECNICA 

ARTIGO 26. (Atribuicöes) 

1, Ao Departarnento de Documentaco Técnica cabe 
colaborar na reaiizaço dos objectivos do CITA; 
especificaniente dentro do scu campo de accäo e 
genericamente em act ividades tais coma a centralizaço 
da documentaco técnica, a normalizaçào, a recoiha e 
processamento de dados. 

2. 0 Departamento de Documentaço Tcnica é 
composto por ties Serviços: 

Biblioteca; 

Centro lnformático; 

Centro de Normalizaco e Regulanientacâo. 

SUB-SECçIO I 
BIB LIOTE CA 

ARTIGO 27.° (Atribiüçöes) 

Compete a Biblioteca: 

Coordenar as actividades documentais dos vários 
departarnentos nos seus vários aspectos de recoiha, 
conservaço, catalogaçao, estudo e selecço, 
cIa.ssifieaço, normaiização, inforrnaçâo, difusão, 
etc.; 

Cooperar sob a ponto dc vista de organização docu-
mental, apetrechamento e tcnicas bibbognificas corn 
outros organismos congéneres nacionais C 

estrangeiros; 

Promover,. par meio de seminários, cursos, 
conferencias cm outras reuniöes, exposicôes e 
publicacOes, a difusAo de conhecimentos e de 
resultados obtidos em actividades do CITA; 
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d) Tudoo mais quo iho for comet ido pelo Drector-Geral 
do CITA ou Conseiho Cientitico. 

SUB-SE cçio ii 
CENTRO INFORMATICO 

ARTIGO 28.° (Atribuicöes) 

I Compete ao Centro Infoniitico: 

Proceder 4 investigaço, desenvolviniento e 
ap1icaçes nos dominios da infonnatica cona inter-
esse para o CITA; 

Garantir o funcionamento dos meios do 
processamento automitico da in1ormaço e 
acompanhar o progresso tecnologico desses meios; 

C) Prestar apoio aos 6rgos e serviços do CITA no 
dominio da informática. 

2. 0 apoio nos domInios da informdtica é prestado polo 
Centre lnformático aes orgäos e departamentos do CITA 
e podcrá 5cr extensivo a outras cntidadcs c piiblicas c 
privadas, nas condiçOes a fixar polo Direcior-Geral. 

suB-sEcçIo III 
CENTRO DE N0RMALIzAcA0 E 

REGULAMENTAcAO 

ARTIGO 29.° (Atribuicöes) 

Ao Centro do Normalizaço e ReguIamentaço compete: 

a) Efectuar estudos de investigaçao e desenvolvimento 
no imbito da norma]izaço e reguiamentaço 
tCfliCRs;  

CAPITULO III 

GESTIO ADMINISTRATIVA E 
F1NANCERIRA 

ARTIGO 30.0  (Recetas) 

Constiluem receitas do CITA: 

As verbas que the foram destinadas pelo Estado, 
designadarnenie de dotaçOes orçarnentais os subsidios 
e5pccialincnle concedidos; 

As quantias cobradas pelos servicos prestados polo 
CITA a entidades ptThlicas ou particulares na(ionals 
du esirangeiras; 

Osrendimentosde bensque oCITA possuaou venha 
a possuir nomeadarnente os relatives as suias patentes 
do invenção; 

0 produto do venda do patentes de invencao do 
aparcihagem desenvolvida no CITA, do publicaces 
e ainda a do bens mdveis e imóveis pertencentes ao 
patrimOnio quo possam ser dispensados ou tenham 
side inutilizados; 

0 prod uto de emprestimos autorizados pelo Estado; 

0 Quaisquer outras verhas quo por lei, cont.rato ou a 
qualquer outro tiEulo Ihe sejam atribufdas, 
norneadarnentejuros do quaisquer depdsitos. 

ARTIGO 31.9  (Disciplina de gestho financeira) 

A gcsto financeira do CITA será disciplinada pelos 
seguintes insu-umenlos de gcstno previsional: 

Promover, coordenar e conduzir actividades de 	a) Orçainento privativo anual; 
normalizaçäo e reguiamentaço, desde o planeamento 
atd a aplicaco. em colaboraçào corn os outros 	h) Pianos do actividades e financeiros anuais e 
sectores tcnicos do CITA; 	 plurianuais. 

Elaborar docurnentos nol-mativos e regulamen tares 	ARTIGO 32.' (Elaboração e Aprovação dos 
em co1aboraço corn outros organ ismos nacionais; 	orçamentos) 

d) Acompanhar e contribuir para as actividades 
internacionais de harmonizaco técnica regulamentar 
o normativa e desenvolver as acçoes quo nesse sentido 
considere do interesse no piano nacional. 

A elaboracao e aprovaço do orçamenfo privativo, 
obedecerg ou tegalmente fixado para os organismos 
dotados de autonornia administrativa a financeira. 

ARTIGO 33. 0  Constiluem despesas do CITA todas as 
que resultam do normal exercicio das suns funçOcs. 
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CAPTULO IV 

SERV1OS E PESSOAL 

ARTIGO 340 (Serviços) 

o CITA terd os servicos tdcnicos e administativos 
necessários a realzaco dos seus fins. 

CAPITULO V 

DlsPostcoEs FINAlS 

ARTIGO 36.0  E transferido para o CITA todo o 
patrirnónio documental e maerial, bern cornQ o pessoal 
afecLo ao antigo Laboratório Técnico de Apoio do 
Ministério dos Recursos Naturais e Inddstria. 

ARTIGO 35.QI I (Pessoal) 	 ARTIGO 37.0  C) C1TA deve prosseguir os fins previstos 
no artigp 3. 0  cm estreita colaboracao corn o Instituto 

L 0 quadro de pessoal do CITA scráa aprovado por 	Nacional de Estudos e Pesquisas - JNEP. 
Decreto do Conseiho de Ministros, sob proposta do 
Ministro de Tutela. 	 ARTIGO 38.° As di.ividas suscitadas pela aplicacao desta 

norma serão resolvidas por Despacho do Ministro de 
2. 0 pessoal do C1TA ficará sujeita ao regime jurfdico 	Tutda. 
do cotnrato individual de trabaiho, em vigor na Repdblica 
da Guind-Bissan e aos regularnentos internos aprovados 
pelo Ministro de tutela. 
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An Act to provide for participatory forestry, forest 
management forestry research, forestry education, 
forest industries, protection and rehabilitation of en-
vironmentally fragile areas and international co-op-
eration in forestry and for matters incidental thereto 
or connected therewfth 

ENACTED by the Parliament of Malawi as follows- 

PART I 

PRELIMINARY 

short title and commencement 

I. This Act may be cited as the Forestry Act, 1997, and 
shall come into operation on such date as the Minister 
may appoint by notice published in the Gazette. 

Interpretation 

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires- 

"Minister" means the Minister for the time being respon-
sible for forestry matters; 

"Board" means the Forestry Management Board estab-
lishment under section 15; 

Ca p.57.01 

"Customary land" has the meaning assigned thereto in 
the Land Act; 

"forest" means an area of land proclaimed to be a forest 
under this Act or unproclairned land with trees on it; 

"forest management agreement" means an agreement 
made under section 31; 

"forest plantation agreement" means an agreement made 
under Section 36 for establishment and management of 
forest plantations; 

"forcst produce" includes trees, timber, firewood, branch 
wood, poles, bamboos, chips, sawdust, plants, grass, 
reeds, peat, hatch, bedding, creepers, leaves, moss, fruits, 
seed, galls, slabs, roots, 

bark, rubber, gum, resin, sap, flowers, fungi, honey, wax, 
earth, water, soil, stones, vertebrates, invertebrates, wild 
animals, hides, horns, bones, ivory, meat and such other 
produce as the Minister may, by notice publish in the 
Gaetze, declare to be forest produce; 

"Fund" means the Forest Development and Management 
Fund established under Section 55: 

Cap.69.D1 

"highway authority" has the meaning assigned thereto 
in the Public Roads Act; 

"licensing officer" means, in relation to any licence un- 
der this Act, an officer not below the tank of Principal 
Forestry Officer who may be authorized to issue licences; 

"livestock" includes cattle, horses, mules, donkeys, pigs, 
sheep and goats: 

"management authority" in relation to a village forest 
area, means a person designated as the management au-
thority pursuant to the agreement establishing the vil-
lage forest area; 

"National Forest Plan" means a plan prepared under 
section 5; 

"officer" means the Director of Forestry and any officer 
appointed pursuant to section 4; 

Cap.57:O1 

"private land" has the meaning assigned thereto in the 
Land Act; 
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"protected forest area" means an area declared as such 
under section 26; 

Cap.57:O1 

"public land" has the meaning assigned thereto in the 
Land Act; 

Purposes of this Act 

to promote sustainable utilization of timber, fuelwood 
and other forest produce; 

to promote optimal land use practices through 
agroforestry in smallholder farming systems; 

"river" includes all natural or artificial water courses in 	(g) to upgrade the capability of forestry institutions in 
which water ordinarily flows or remains either through- 	the implementation of their resource managernentre- 
out the year or during particular seasons; 	 sponsibilities and in development of human resources 

in forestry; 
"timber" means any tree or par of a tree which has fallen 
or has been felled and any part of a tree which has been 
cut and all wood whether sawn, split, hewn, processed 
or otherwise fashioned; 

"tree" means a woody perennial plant having a single 
well defined stem and a more or less defined crown and 
includes palm, shrubs, bush, climber, seedling, sapling 
and re-shoots of all ages and of all kinds and any part 
thereof; 

"village forest area" means an area of customary land 
established 

as such by an agreement under section 30; 

"village natural resources management committee" 
means a committee elected by stakeholders of the vil-
lage forest areas. 

Purposes of this Act 

3. The purposes of this Act are- 

to identify and manage areas of pernianent forest 
cover as protection or production forest in order to 
maintain environmental stability; to prevent resource 
degradation and to increase social and economic ben-
efits; 

to augment, protect and manage trees and forest on 
customary land in order to meet basic fuelwood and 
forest produce needs of local communities and for 
the conservation of soil and water; 

to promote community involvement in the conserva-
tion of trees and forests in forest reserves and pro-
tected forest areas in accordsnce with the provisions 
of this Act; 

to empower village natural resources management 
committees to source financial and technical assist-
ance from the private sector, Non-Governmental Or-
ganizations and other organizations; 

to control trafficking in wood and other forestry pro-
duce including exportation and importation; 

to protect fragile areas such as steep slopes, river 
banks, waler catchment and to conserve and enhance 
biodiversity; 

to provide guidelines in planning and implementa-
tion of forestry research and forestry education; 

to establish a forestry administration; and 

(1) to promote bilateral, regional and international co- 
operation in forest augmentation and conservation. 

PART II 

ADMINISTRATION 

Director of Forestry and other officers 

There shall be appointed in the public service an of -
ficer to be designated as the Director of Forestry and 
other officers subordinate to him, who shall be responsi-
ble for the administration of this Act subject to any gen-
eral and specific directions of the Minister. 

The Director of Forestry shall be responsible for-

Duties of the Director of Forestry 

planning, promoting, conducting and assisting i the 
activities required to maintain, restore and develop 
the forest cover necessary for soil and water conser-
vation, maintenance of biological diversity and the 
supply of forest produce; 

Conducting and maintaining inventories of the for-
est resources and preparing both national forestry 
plans and forestry management plans; 
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(c)conducting and co-ordinating research into the 
growth, management, protection and sustainable uti-
lization of forest resources; 

promoting participatory foresliy; 

facilitating the formation of village natural resources 
management committees and the establishment of 
rules of village forest areas; 

underiaking training programmes for subordinate. 
technical and professional staff in the Department of 
Forestry to the highest levels possible; 

promoting properharvesting systems, transportation, 
marketing and sustainable utilization of forest pro-
duce; 

encouraging and promoting proper co-ordination of 
forestry related activities carried Out by other organi-
zations; 

promoting forest recreation and tourism in forest 
areas; 

exercising the control and the management of forest 
reserves and protected forest areas in accordance with 
the provisions of this Act; 

promoting the empowerment of local communities 
in the augmentation, control and management of cus-
tomary land trees and forests in accordance with the 
provisions of this Act: 

(1) carrying out silicultural operations or other forest 
work including operations to prevent pests and 
diseases, construction of buildings, water works, and 
roads, erection of power lines, telephone lines and 
radio masts and any other activities that enhance forest 
development in any part of a forest reserve or forest 
plantation; 

preparing and updating National Forestry Plans in 
accordance with the National Forestry Policy: 

co-ordinating forestry development and implement-
ing the Forestry Programme of Action in the South-
era Africa Development Community region. 

Inspection by an officer 

6. Pursuant to the provisions of this Act, an officer may- 

(a) demand the production by any person of a licence or 
other authority for any activity committed by such 
persons for which such licence or other authority is 
required by or under this Act; 

without a warrant- 

Stop and inspect any carrier or vehicle which the 
officer reasonably suspects is carrying any forest pro-
duce which has been obtained in contravention oIthis 
Act or for w h ic h a tra nsporta ti o n document is required 
under this Act; 

enter any premises in a forest reserve, any land or 
premises in which any activity licensed under this 
Act is conducted, or any village forest area or pro-
tected forest area and inspect such premises or land: 

enter upon any land building, tent, carriages, motor 
vehicle, trailer, aircraft, boat or locomotive for en-
suring that the provisions of this Act are being com-
plied with, or for the purpose of detecting any of-
fence against this Act; and 

enter any land or premises and inspect silviculiural, 
forest harvesting and forest produce processing ac-
tivities and wherever necessary provide advice on 
proper methods for carrying out such activities. 

Bar rkrs across roads 

Any officer may, after consultation with the highway 
authority, temporarily place a barrier approved by the 
highway authority across any road in a manner consistent 
with such road safety standards and s pe ci fic ation s as the 
highway authority shall specify for the purpose of 
examining or searching any motor vehicle or questioning 
any person in connection with the provisions of this Act. 

Search 

Wherever an officer has reason to believe that any 
person to have committed and offence under this Act, 
the officer may search the person or properly of such 
person or property in such person's possession or control. 

Seizure of forest produce and article 

(1) Any officer or police officer may seize and detain- 

any forest produce which the officer or police officer 
reasonably suspects has been obtained or removed in 
contravention of this Act; 

any article which the officer or police officer reason-
ably suspects has been used in committing an offence 
under this Act. 

(2) Any officer or police officer who seizes and detains 
any forest produce or article under subsection (1) shall 
issue a seizure certificate. 
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(3) Any village natural resources management committee 
may seize and detain any forest produce or article which 
the village natural resources management committee 
reasonably suspects has been obtained or removed from 
the village forest area in con trave n ti o n of rules made by 
such village natural resources management committee. 

Custody of seized forest produce and article 

10. Any forest produce or article seized under section 9 
shall be kept safely in the custody of an officer or the 
village natural resources management committee. 

Disposal of seized forest produce and article 

ii. (1) Any forest produce orarticle in the custody ofan 
officer or the village natural resources management com-
mittee under section 10 shall be retained until the case in 
connection with which the forest produce or article was 
seized has been tried and concluded or a decision not to 
prosecute has been made: 

Provided that- 

where any person has been tried and found guilty or 
where a person fails to claim the seized forest pro-
duce or article after being acquitted, the forest pro-
duce or article shall be disposed of at the discretion 
of the Director of Forestry; 

where a decision has been made not to prosecute, 
the seized forest produce or article may be returned 
to the owner; 

where any seized forest produce or article is perish-
able, the Director, of Forestry may order the forest 
produce or article to be sold or disposed of as he sees 
f-it. 

(2) Any forest produce or article in the custody of a vil-
lage natural resources management committee in accord-
ance of section 9(3) shall be retained until the offence in 
connection with which it was seized has been tried and 
concluded or a decision not to prosecute has been made: 

Provided that- 

Where any person has been tried and found guilty or 
where a person fails to claim after being acquitted 
the forest produce or article shall be disposed of at 
the discretion of the village natural resources man-
agement committee according to its rules; 

where a decision has been made not to prosecute, 
the seized forest produce or article may be returned 
to the owner; 

where any seized forest produce or article is perish- 

able, the village natural resources management com-
mittee may order the forest produce or article to be 
sold or disposed of in accordance with its rules. 

Money from the sale of forest produce or articles to 
be paid into the Fund 

Wherever the disposal of government sczed forest 
produce or articles is by sale, all monies realized shall 
he payable into the Fund established under section 55. 

Arrest of a person for committing offence 

(1) Where any person is found committing or is rea-
sonably suspected of having or of being about to com-
mit an offence under this Act, any officer may, without 
warrant, arrest such person. 

(2) Any person arrested pursuant to subsection (I) shall 
be charged with an appropriate offence before a court of 
law. 

Prosecution by officers 

The Director of Public Prosecutions may in writing 
nominate, by rank, any officer or class of officers of the 
Department of Forestry to undertake and prosecute crimi-
nal proceedings in respect of any offence committed 
under this Act. 

PART Ill 

FORESTRY MANAGEMENT BOARD 

Establishment of the Board 

There is hereby established a Board to be known as 
the Forestry Management Board. 

Composition of the Board 

(1) The Board shall consist of-

(a) the following cx officio members- 

the Secretary for Natural Resources or his designated 
representative; 

the Secretary for Agriculturd and Livestock Devel-
opment or his designated representative; 

the Secretary for Lands and Valuation or his desig-
nated representative; 
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the Secretary for Local Government and Rural De-
velopment or his designated representative; 

the Principal Secretary responsible for District 
Administration in the Office of the President and 
Cabinet or his designated representative; 

the Secretary for Energy and Mining or his 
designated representative; 

the Secretary for Works and Supplies or his 
designated representative; 

the Secretary for Research and Environmental At-
fairs or his designated representative; 

the General Manager of National Herbarium and Bo-
tanic Gardens or his designated representative; 

the General Manager of the Electricity Supply Com-
mission of Malawi or his designated representative; 

the Director of Forestry; 

the Director of National parks and Wildlife; 

the Director of Fisheries; 

(b) and the following members who shall he appointed 
by the Minister- 

(1) one member representing the University of Malawi; 

not less than three and not more than five members 
representing the general public; and 

a representative of the Timber Association of Ma-
lawi. 

(2) The Minister shall appoint one of the members to be 
Chairman of the Board. 

(3) A member of the Board appointed under subsection 
(I) (b), (i), (ii) and (iii) shall hold office for a period of 
two years unless his appointment be sooner terminated 
and shall be eligible for re-appointment. 

(4) The membership of the Board as first and subse-
quently appointed and every change in the membership 
to the Board shall be published in the Gazette. 

(5) The ofti cc ofthe Director of Forestry shall provide 
the Secretariat of the Board. 

(6) The office of a member appointed pursuant to sub-
section (1) (b), (i), (ii) and (iii) shall become vacant- 

(a) upon his death: 

(h)iIhe is absent from three consecutive meetings of the 
Board without the approval of the Chairman or with-
out other valid cause; 

upon the expiry of one month's notice in writing of 
his intention to resign his office given by the mem-
ber to the Minister; and 

if he is convicted of an offence under the Act. 

Functions of the Board 

17. The functions of the Board shall be to advise the 
Minister on all matters relating to tree and forest roan-
agement in Malawi, including in particular but not lim-
ited to- 

(a) advising on the declaration and revocation of areas 
which for the purpose of protecting forest species, 
biotic communities, sites of special interest or aes-
thetic values, the Board considers should be declared 
forcstreserves, protected forest areas and fragile sites. 

(h) advising on the import, export and re-export of tree 
species specimen into and out of Malawi; 

Meeting of the Board 

18,(1) The Board shall meet not less than twice a year 
at such places and times as the Chairman may determine. 

The Board shall further meet at any time at the re-
quest, in writing, of any three of its members. 

The Board may, at the discretion of the Chairman, in-
vite any person or persons to attend any meeting of the 
Board and such person or persons may take part in the pro-
ceedings of the meeting but shall not he entitled to vote. 

In the absence of the Chairman from any meeting of 
the Board the members present, if constituting a quo-
rum, shall elect one of their number to preside at the 
meeting. 

One third of the members of the Board shall consti-
tute aquorum, 

At all meetings of the Board the decisions shall he 
reached by a simple majority, and the Chairman or other 
person presiding shall have, in the event of an equality 
of votes, a casting vote in addition to his deliberative 
vote. 	- 

The Chairman of the Board shall report to the Board 
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at each meeting thereof the action taken in respect of 
any matter on which the Board has advised the Mimster. 

(8) The Board shall determine its own procedure. 

Members of the Board not deemed public oflers 

A member of the Board, who is not a public officer 
shall not, by virtue only of his membership to the Board, 
be deemed to he an officer in the public service. 

Allowances 

Members of the Board shall be paid an honorarium 
determined by the Minister and shall he paid reasonable 
travelling expenses and subsistence allowance while en-
gaged upon the business of the Board at the rate pre-
scribed by the Minister. 

PART IV 

FOREST RESERVES AND PROTECTED 
FOREST AREAS 

Purposes of this Fart 

The purpose of this Part is to provide forthe declara-
tion, conservation and management of forest reserves, 
protected forest areas and the biodiversity. 

Declaration of forest reserves 

The Minister may, after consultation with the Minis-
ler responsible for land matters, by order published in 
the Gazette, declare any public land not already reserved 
for another public purpose to be a forest reserve. 

Acquisition of land for forest reserve 

Cap. 57:01 
Cap. 58:04 

Any area of land proposed for a forest reserve and 
which is not public land shall first he acquired in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Land Act and the 
Land Acquisition Act. 

Management of forest reserves 

In assuring the protection and management of forest 
reserves, the Director of Forestry shall prepare manage-
ment plans as stipulated in section 5. 

Co-management of forest reserves 

The Director of Forestry may enter into agreement 
with local communities for implementation of the man-
age nient plan that is mutually acceptable to both parties. 

Management of protected forest areas 

(1) Where the Minister finds that the protection of 
soil and water; resources, outstanding flora and fauna 
requires that any area of land be maintained or estab-
lished as a forest, the Minister may, by order in the Ga-
zette, after consultations with the Minister responsible 
for land matters, the Minister responsible for agricul-
ture, the Minister responsible for Irrigation and Water 
Development, the owner or occupier and, in case ofeus-
tonlary land, the traditional authority, declare such land 
to be a protected forest area. 

(2) Where the Minister considers that land which re-
quires protection as a forest reserve or protected forest 
area, is liable to serious degradation if not immediately 
protected, the Minister may declare such land to be a 
protected forest area for such period not exceeding one 
year as may be necessary to complete the consultations 
required by section 22 or subsection ( 1). 

Management of protected forest areas 

A declaration made under section 26 shall state the 
measures required for protection of the areas, the assist-
ance to be provided by the Department of Forestry to-
wards accomplishing such measures and the obligations 
of the owner, occupier or traditional authority to main-
tain and protect the forcst resources of the area. 

Revocation of declarations 

29.(1) The Director of Forestry may recommend to the 
Minister to revoke or modify, by notice published in the 
Gazette, a declaration of a forest reserve or protected 
forest area with respect to any land, and the Minister 
shall first require a comprehensive environmental im-
pact assessment. 

The Minister may, by notice published in the Ga-
zette, anlend such order the purpose of which is todelin-
eate or excise land from a forest reserve or protected for-
est area subject to advice from the Board. 

Any environmental impact assessment made pursu-
ant to the provisions of subsection (1), shall investigate 
the ecological consequences of proposed resolution of 
modification and the report of the assessment shall be 
submitted to the Minister together with the advice of the 
Director of Forestry within ninety days of completion of 
the assessment being made. 
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(4) The Minister shall not decide upon a proposal re-
lated to revocation or modification of a forest reserve or 
protected forest area until the Minister is in receipt of 
the report refened.to  in sub-section (3). 

PART V 

CUSTOMARY LAND FOREST 

Purpose of this Part 

29. The purpose of this Part is to provide for promotion 
of participatory forestry on customary land through pro-
tection, control and management of trees and forests by 
the peopie on customary land, the demarcation and man-
agement of village forest areas, ownership of indigenous 
forest trees, estabhshment of tree nurseries and regula-
tion of forest produce. 

Demarcation of village forest areas 

30. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, any 
village headman may, with the advice of the Director of 
Forestry, demarcate on unallocated customary land a vii-
lage forest area which shall be protected and managed in 
the prescribed manner for the benefit of that village com-
munity. 

Forest management agreement 

31. (1) For the proper management of village foresi ar-
eas, the Director of Forestry may enter into a forest man-
agement agreement with a management authority pro-
viding for- 

the specification of the nature of the forestry and 
other practices to be followed; 

the assistance to be provided by the Department of 
Forestry and provision for use and disposition of the 
produce and revenue therefrom. 

allocation of land to individuals or families for af-
forestation and revocation of such allocation if ap-
plicable provisions of the agreement are not adhered 
to by the occupier of the land so allocated; 

formation of village natural resources management 
committees for the purposes of managing and utiliz-
ing village forest areas. 

Subject to the performance of unfulfilled obligations 
under a forest management agreement to the right of third 
parties, a forest management agreement may be termi-
nated by either party. 

In the event of any dispute arising under a forest 
management agreement, the matter shall be referred to 
the Minister: 

Provided that any party aggrieved with the Minister's 
decision may apply to the High Court for review of the 
Minister's decision. 

Any area designated as a village forest area but with-
out theforest manageme nt agreement shall be managed 
in accordance with section 30. 

Any educational, religious or interested institutions 
in consultation with a village headman may demarcate, 
establish and manage a forest area or woodlot on cus-
tomary land with the advice of the Director of Forestry 
subject to the provisions of subsections(l), (2) and (3). 

Minister may make rules 

32. (1) The Minister may make rules which shall apply 
to all customary land outside forest reserves and pro-
tected forest areas. 

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality 
of the foregoing power, such rules may- 

provide for the protection of water catchment and 
fragile areas, rehabilitation of degraded areas and any 
otheractivity which would be conducive to good land 
husbandry; 

facilitate the establishment and management of for -
est by village natural resources management com-
mittees for the benefit of local communiUcs; 

encourage District Councils, non-governmental or-
ganizations and the private sector to contribute to-
wards the provision of forestry extension services, 
as well as the establishment and management of plan-
tations in accordance with guidelines provided by the 
Department of Forestry: 

provide for the establishment and maintenance of 
nurseries to provide seedlings for tree planting pro-
grammes; 

authorize the payment, of grants or bonuses out of 
public funds for the encouragement of forestry; 

provide for the declaration of endangered or essen-
tial tree species and their management; 

RE 
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(g) prescribe a mechanism for sharing costs and ben-
efits between the Department of Forestry and village 
natural resources management committees in regard to 
forest produce confiscated from customary land forests. 

Approval of by-laws 

Any rules made by village natural resources man-
agerneni committees shall be approved by the Minister. 

Right to naturally growing trees 

(1) Any person who or community which protects a 
tree or forest, whether planted or naturally growing in 
any land which that person or community is entitled to 
use, shall acquire and retain the ownership of the tree 
and forest with the right to sustainable harvest and dis-
posal of the produce. 

(2) Any tree or forest owner under'subsection (1) may 
seek the advice of the Director of Forestry on the man-
agement and utilization of his tree or forest. 

PART VI 

AFFORESTATION 

Purpose of this Part 

The purpose of this Part is to provide for the promo-
tion of tree growing in forest reserves, public land, cus-
tomary land and private land by the Government, non-
governmental organizations and the community. 

Forest plantation agreement 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 
in this Act, the Minister may aLthorize the Director of 
Forestry to enter into a forest plantation agreement with 
any non-governmental organization or community who 
may wish to plant trees in forest reserves, public land, 
customary land and private land, and such agreement 
shall- 

provide for the obligation to grow and manage tree 
species as specified in the agreement and in accord-
ance with the plantations management plan which 
shall be approved by the Director of Forestry 

convey the right to harvest the forest plantation in 
accordance with the terms of the agreement; 

provide for advice and assistance from the Depart- 

mcnt of Forestry in growing and managing the plan-
tations; 

specify obligations of each of the parties to the 
agreement. 

Right to planted forest produce 

37. Any person who plants any tree species on any land 
which that person is entitled to use for that purpose shall 
acquire and retain the right to harvest the resulting pro-
duce and to dispose of it freely. 

PART VII 

FOREST PROTECTION 

Purpose of this Part 

38. The purpose of this Part is to provide for the protec-
tion of trees, forest and forest produce against fires, pests 
and diseases.. 

Prohibition against fires 

39. (1) No person shall light or cause to he lit a fire in 
any forest reserve or protected forest area except in places 
designated for that purpose or as otherwise authorized 
by an officer. 

An officer may order the closure of any place desig-
nated for the lighting of fires in a forest reserve or pro-
tected forest area and no person shall during such do-
sure permit a fire to be lit in such place. 

No person shall light or cause to be lit a fne in any 
village forest area except with the authorization of the 
management authority subject to the provisions and con-
ditions of the forest management agreement. 

Any person who lights a fire in or near a forest re-
serve, protected forest area or village forest area shall 
take all necessary precautions to prevent the fires escap-
ing from control and shall be liable for any damage to 
the forest reserve, protected-forest area or village forest 
area caused by any failure to take such precautions. 

Declaration of fire protection area 

40. The Director of Forestry may, by notice published in 
the Gazette, declare any forest area to be a fire protec-
tion area and the notice shalt regulate the lighting of fires 
in such area. 
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Assistance in fire fighting 

41. Any officer may require any person to assist in avert-
ing or extinguishing any fire threatening a forest reserve, 
protected forest area or village forest area. 

Forest pest and disease control 

42. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 
in this Aci, - the Minister may authorize the Director of 
Forestry to- 

order the spraying or clearing of a compartment of a 
plantation or of a whole plantation for the purpose of 
controlling the spreading of pests and diseases; 

control movement of timber and other forest produce 
through issue of permits as the pest and disease situ-
ation may demand; 

issue silvicultural notes and technical orders for pur -
poses of controlling pests and diseases: 

suspend further planting of tree species which are 
susceptible to pests and disease; 

provide forcontrol of vei-min causing excessive dam-
age beyond economic threshold in forest reserves: 

Cap. 64:01 

provide for effective phytosanitation for all forest 
produce and all parts of the tree in accordance with 
the Plant Protection Act and to regulate importation 
of tree seed and other wood and forestry produce for 
purposes of pest and disease control. 

Prohibition of possession or use of weapons, traps, 
explosives, poisons or hunting animals 

43. (1) Any person who conveys into, or possesses or 
uses within any forest reserve or protected forest area 
any weapon, trap, explosive, poison or hunting animal 
shall be guilty of an offence. 

(2) This section shall not apply to any officer acting in 
the performance of his duties. 

Prohibition of deposition of litter and waste 

44. Unless under a licence, no person shall deposit litter 
or noxious waste in forest reserves, protected forest ar -
eas and village forest areas. 

PART Viii 

UTILIZATION OF FOREST PRODUCE IN 
FOREST RESERVES AND CUSTOMARY 

LAND 

Purpose of this Part 

45. The purpose of this Part is to provide for licensing 
and sustainable use of forest land and utilization of for-
est produce on customary land, public land, forest re-
serves and protected forest areas. 

Acts under licence 

46. Unless under a licence, no person shall- 

cut, take, tell, destroy, uproot, collect and remove 
forest produce from a forest reserve, customary land, 
public land and protected forest area: 

cultivate crops, graze livestock, clear land, dig or 
break up land for any road or for any purpose what-
soever on such area of the forest reserve and pro-
tected forest area that may he specified in the licence: 

prospect for and extract minerals in a forest reserve 
and protected forest area: 

squat, reside, erect any building, livestock enclo-
sures or any structure in a forest reserve and protected 
forest area; 

perform such other acts as may be specified in the 
licence in the forest reserve and protected forest area. 

Permit for exportation, importation and re-exporta-
tion of forest produce 

47. The Director of Forestry may issue to any person a 
permit in the prescribed form to export or import or re-
export certain types of forest produce. 

Restrictions on exports, import and re-exports of for-
est produce 

48. The Minister may, in consultation with the Minister 
responsible for trade, make regulations imposing restric-
tions on imports and exports and re-exports of certain 
type of forest produce. 
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Waiver of feest, etc. 

49. The Director of Forestry may, subject to the general 
or special directions of the Minister, direct in writing 
that any fees or royalties payable under this Act shall be 
waived in whole or in part for a specified period. 

Forest produce from customary land 

50. (1) A resident of any village may collect forest pro-
duce from customary land other than village forest areas 
for domestic use. 

Any disposal of forest produce in a village forest 
area shall be in accordance with the provisions of the 
applicable forest management agreement. 

Where the wood arising from any activity on cus-
tomary land is in excess of community domestic needs, 
the excess wood shall be disposed of by the village natu-
ral resources management committee for the benefit of 
that community. 

Suspension of a licence 

51. The Director of Forestry may, at any time that it ap-
pears to him that there has occurred or is about to occur 
a violation of any provision of this Act or of any condi-
tion of a licence, order the suspension of any or all op-
erations under any licence until the licensee has taken 
necessary measures to remedy or prevent the violation. 

Grounds on which a licence may be refused 

52. The Director of Forestry may refuse to issue a li-
cence if- 

the applicant fails to comply with any prescribed con-
ditions; 

any licence formerly held by the applicant under this 
Act has been revoked by the Director of Forestry 
within the previous twelve months; 

the applicant has been convicted of an offence under 
this Act within the previous twenty-four months; 

he is satisfied on reasonable ground that the appli-
cant is not a fit or proper person to hold such licence; 
or 

he is satisfied that the interest of forest management 
shall be better served by a temporary freeze in issu-

- ing of licence of that class. 

Cancellation of a licence 

53. (1) The Director of Forestry may revoke any licence 

issued to any person under this Part if he is reasonably 
satisfied of the existence of any ground that would enti-
tle him under section 52 to refuse to issue a licence to 
that person. 

(2) The Director of Forestry shall notify the licensee in 
writing of any cancellation under this section and shall 
state his reasons in writing. 

Appeal to the Minister 

54. (1) An applicant who has been refused a licence 
under section 52 may, within thirty days, appeal to the 
Minister in writing. 

Any licensee whose licence is cancelled under section 
53 may, within thirty days, appeal to the Minister in writing. 

The Minister may, on proper cause being shown, al-
low an appeal out of the time prescribed. 

The Minister shall be free to hear the views of the 
Director of Forestry in determining an appeal under this 
section and may uphold, vary or quash the decision of 
the Director of Forestry. 

Any person aggrieved by the decision of the Minis-
ter may apply to the fligh Court forareview of the Min-
ister's decision. 

PART IX 

FOREST DEVELOPMENT AND MAN- 
AGEMENT FUND 

Establishment of the Fund 

55. (1) There is hereby established a Fund to be known 
as the Forest Development and Management Fund (in 
this Act referred to as the "Fund") 

(2) the Fund shall consist of- 

such sums as shall be appropriated by Parliament for 
the purpose of the Fund; 

advances made to the Fund under Section 57; 

such sums as may be received for the purposes of the 
Fund by way of voluntary contributions; 

levies from a metre cube of wood felled or extracted 
by the Forestry Department; 
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(c) payments made into the Fund under section 12; and 

(1) such sums or other assets may be donated for the 
purposes of the Fund by any foreign government, in-
ternational agency or foreign institution or body. 

The Fund to vest in the Minister 
Cap. 37:01 

The Fund shall be vested in the Minister and, subject 
to this Act, shall be administered in accordance with his 
directions subject to the provisions of the Finance and 
Audit Act. 

Advances to the Fund 

If in any financial year the income of the Fund to-
gether with any surplus income brought forward from 
previous year is insufficient to meet the actual or esti-
mated liabilities of the Fund, the Minister responsible 
for finance may make advances to the Fund in order to 
meet the deficiency or any part thereof and such advances 
shall be made on such terms and conditions, whether as 
to repayment or otherwise, as the Minister responsible 
for finance may determine. 

Objects of the Funds 

The objects for which the Fund is established shall 
be the conservation, augmentation and management of 
forest resources and forest lands in Malawi. 

Application of the Fund 

Without derogation from the generality of section 
57, the Fund may be applied to- 

the incalculation of the twin concepts of multiple 
purpose management and sustainability in forestry 
into local communities; 

the provision of an enabling environment for the 
participation of the local communities in forest man-
agement and conversation; 

maintenance of equipment and records; 

the cost of any scheme which the Minister considers 
to be in the interest of the management of forest re-
serves; 

meeting any expenses arising from the establishment 
and maintenance of the fund; and 

(1) any purpose which the Minister considers to be in 
the interest of the objects of the Fund. 

Books and other records of account, audit and re-
ports of the Fund 
Cap. 37:01 
Cap. 37:01 

60, (1) The Minster shalt cause to be kept proper books 
and Other records of account in respect of receipts and 
expenditures of the Fund in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Finance and Audit Act. 

The accounts of the Fund shall be audited by the 
Auditor General, who shall have all powers conferred 
upon him by the Finance and Audit Act. 

The Minister shall cause to be prepared, as soon as 
practicable, but not later than six months after the end of 
the financial year, an annual report on all the financial 
transactions of the Fund. 

The report under subsection (3) shall include a bal-
ance sheet, an income and expenditure account and an-
nual report of the Auditor General and shall be laid by 
the Minister before the National Assembly. 

Holdings of the Fund 

(1) All sums received for the purposes of the Fund 
shall be paid into a bank account and no amount shall be 
withdrawn therefrom except by means of cheques signed 
by such persons as are authorized in that behalf by the 
Minister. 

(2) Any part of the Fund not immediately required for 
the purposes of the Fund may, on the recommendation 
of the Board, be invested in such manner as the Minister, 
after consulting with the Minister responsible for finance, 
may determine. 

Financial year 

The Financial year of the Fund shall be the period of 
twelve months ending on 31st March in each year. 

PART X 

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES 

Purpose of this Part 

61 The purpose of this Part is to define offences against 
this Act and to provide for penalties. 
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Offences relating to forest reserves and protected 
forest areas 

64. Any person who, without authority under this Act- 

fells, Cuts, takes, destroys, removes, collects, uproots 
any indigenous tree or forest property in a forest re-
serve or protected areas; 

connives with or causes another person to fell, cut, 
take, destroy, remove, collect, uproot any indigenous 
tree or forest property in a forest reserve or protected 
area: 

squats, resides, erects a building, hut, livestock en-
closures or any structure in a forest reserve or pro-
tected area; 

clears, cultivates, digs or breaks up land forany road 
or for any purpose whatsoever and grazes livestock 
in a forest reserve or protected area; 

shall be guilty of an offence and liable upon conviction 
to a fine of K5,000 and to imprisonment for a term of 
two years. 

OfTences relating to fires 

65. (1) Any person who lights or causes to be lit a fire in 
a forest reserve, protected forest area or village forest 
area in contravention of section 39 shall be guilty of an 
offence and liable upon conviction to a fine of K10,000 
and to imprisonment for a term of five years. 

Any person who permits afire to burn out of control 
in, or to spread to a forest reserve or village forest area 
shall be guilty of an offence and liable upon conviction 
to a fine of K 10,000 and to imprisonment for a term of 
five years. 

Any person who, without reasonable cause, refuses 
to assist in averting orextinguishing afire when required 
to do so under section 41 shall be guilty of an offence 
and liable upon conviction to a fine of K2,000 and to 
imprisonment for a term of one year. 

Offences relating to wildlife 

66. Subject to the provisions of this Act, any person who- 

pursues, kills, hunts, molests, captures or injures any 
animal, bird, fish, or reptile; 

collects eggs or spawns from a forest reserve, a pro-
tected forest area or a village forest area, 

shall be guilty of an offence and liable upon conviction 
to a fine of K 10,000 and to imprisonment for a term of 
five years. 

Ofl'ences relating to forest pests and diseases 

67. Any person who knowingly contravenes the provi-
sions of section 43 of this Act shall be guilty of an of-
fence and liable upon conviction to a fine of K10,000 
and to imprisonment for a term of five years. 

Offences relating to possession or trafficking of for-
est produce 

68. (1) Any person who- 

knowingly received forest produce illegally; or 

is found in possession of forest produce without a 
permit; 

trafficks in forest produce without a licence, 

shall be guilty of an offence. 	 - 

(2) Any person who is convicted of an offence under 
subsection (1) shall be liable to a fine upon conviction 
of K20,000 and to imprisonment of ten years. 

OfTences relating to obstruction of officers 

69. Any person who- 

obstructs or hinders any officer in the performance 
of his functions under this Act; 

wilfully or recklessly gives to any oTicer false or 
misleading information which the officer is entitled 
to obtain under this Act; 

refuses to furnish to any officer on request, particulars 
or information which the officer is entitled to obtain 
under this Act, 

shall be guilty of an offence and liable upon Conviction 
to a fine of K 10,000 and to imprisonment for a term of 
five years. 

Offences relating to official documents or stamps 

70. Any person who, without lawfuluuthority- 

counterfeits or alters any licence, permit or pass re-
quired under this Act; 

alters or defaces any prescribed document issued 
under this Act; 
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(c) makes upon or affixes to any forest produce a mark 
used in connection with forest produce by the Depart-
ment of Forestry, 

shaH be guilty of an offence and liable upon conviction 
to a fine of K20,000 and to imprisonment for a terni of 
ten years. 

OlTences relating to possession or use of weapons, 
traps, explosives and poisons for hunting animals 

71. (1) Any person who contravenes the provisions of 
section 43 shall be guilty of an offence and liable upon 
conviction to a tine of K20,000 and to imprisonment for 
a term of ten years. 

(2) This section shall not apply to any officer acting in 
the performance of his duties. 

Offences relating to deposition of titter and waste 

72.Any person who contravenes the provisions of section 
44 shall be guilty of an offence and liable upon conviction 
to a fine of K5,000 and to imprisonment for a term of 
two years. 

Offences relating to import, export and re-export of 
forest produce 

73. Any person who imports, exports or re-exports or 
attempts to import, export or re-export any forest 
produce- 

(a) through any place other than a custom's post or port; 
or 

(b)without producing toacustoms officer a valid licence 
to import or export or re-export Ilie foresi produce as 
the case may be. 

shall be guilty of an offence and liable upon conviction 
to a fine of K 10.000 and to imprisonment for a term of 
not less than five years. 

Additional orders upon conviction 

74. (1) Upon conviction of any person of an offence un-
der this Act, the court may in addition to any other pen-
alty provided by this Act, order- 

(a) that any forest produce which has been used in the 
commission of the offence shall he forfeited to the 
Government; 

that where any forest produce has been damaged, 
injured or removed in the commission of the offence, 
the person convicted shall pay compensation equiva-
lent to the value of the forest produce so damaged, 
injured or removed; 

that the person convicted shall pay ten times the 
amount of any royalties and other fees which, had 
the act constituting the offence been authorized, 
would have been payable in respect thereof; 

the demolition and removal of any building, enclo-
sure, hut, kraal, structure or anything erected, stand-
ing or being in the area in contravention of this Act; 

the destruction, uprooting or removal of any crop 
standing or being in the area in contravention of this 
Act; 

the seizure of any carrier or vehicle which has been 
used in committing the offence. 

(2) Where an order is made under subsection (1) in re-
spect of forest produce from a village forest area, the 
forest produce and article ordered to be forfeited and the 
amount ordered to be paid shall be forfeited and paid to 
the management authority in respect of that area. 

Authority to compound ofiences 

75. (1) The Director of Forestry may authorize any of-
ficer not below the rank of Principal Forestry Officer where 
the Director of Forestry is satisfied that an offence against 
this Act has been committed, and such person consents in 
writing to compounding under this section, to compound 
such offences by chargingasum of money not exceeding 
one and half the maximum fine prescribed for the offence 
and no further court proceedings shall be instituted. 

Where any article has been seized in connection with 
the offence compounded under this section, the officer 
compounding the offence shall dispose of the article ac-
cording to section Il. 

Any offence in respect of which a prosecution is ac-
tually pending shall not be compounded under this 
section other than with the consent of the court before 
which the prosecution is pending. 

Any money received and any article confiscated under 
sub-section (1)or(2) in respect of forest produce from a 
village forcst area shall be paid to the management 
authority in respect of that area. 
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PART XI 

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION 
IN FOIRESTRY 

Purpose of this Part 

The purpose of this Part is to provide for the promo-
tion of the management of cross-border forests and for-
est resources and implementation of agreed national ob-
ligations arising from bilateral, regional and international 
environmental and other related Conventions to which 
Malawi is a party. 

Cross-border management 

For the proper management of cross-border forests 
and forest resources, the Director bf Forestry may jointly 
produce management plans which shall lead to the reali-
zadon of common forestry goals in cross-border areas. 

Regional fora 

Implementation of common plans may be reviewed 
in regional fora such as Joint Permanent Commissions 
of Co-operation, the Southern Africa Development Coat-
munity and others. 

Cross-border trade in forest produce 

To assure sustainable utilization and marketing for-
est resources across borders, the Director of Forestry shall 
institute mechanisms for the verification of the legality 
of the forest produce being imported or exported. 

Implementati on of agreements 

The Minister may, by an order published in the Ga-
zelle, specify the measures for the proper implementa-
tion of relevant provisions of any convention on forestry 
to which Malawi is a party. 

6711 ;1I Ii 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Charcoal licensing 

(1) No person shall make or sell charcoal from in-
digenous timber or tree except pursuant to a licence is-
sued under this section.  

(2) Upon application in the prescribed form, a licensing 
officer may, where the officer finds that the making of 
charcoal shall utilize plantation timber or indigenous tim-
her or trecs consistently with the applicable forest man-
agemern plan or forest management agreement or forest 
plantation agreement, issue a licence to make charcoal 
in such quantity and from such timber or trees as may be 
specified in the licence. 

Permit for using and wood processing industries 

82. No person shall engage in commercial processing of 
any wood or forest produce without a permit from the 
Director of Forestry and such commercial wood process-
ing industries shall include- 

tobacco curing, brick and tile making, wood carv-
ing, lime making, bamboo baskets making and chair 
making; and 

wood processing industries, including sawmilling, 
veneer and plywood, blockboard, fibre and particle 
board, pulp and paper and any other industries. 

Utilization of and trafficking in indigenous timber 
from private land 

83. (1) No indigenous wood shall be moved from any 
private land to any place outside the private land without 
a permit issued by the Director of Forestry. Any revenue 
realized from the removal of the indigenous wood from 
leasehold land shall all accrue to the village natural re-
sources management Committee in the area. 

No indigenous endangered tree species shall be cut down 
without the written permission of the Director of Forestry. 

Indigenous wood may be used on a sustainable basis 
for any purpose within the demised area without the writ-
ten permission of the Director of Forestry. 

General indemnity 

84. The Director of Forestry or any other officer shall 
not be held liable in damages or otherwise to any person 
by reason of his exercise or non-exercise in good faith of 
the powers vested in him under this Act. 

Disposal of forest produce from private land 
Cap. 57:01 

85. On application by a lessee in accordance with the 
Land Act, the Director of Forestry may grant permission 
for forest produce to be removed from, and used out-
side, the demised premises on payment of all prescribed 
royalties to the village natural resources management 
committee in the area. 
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PART XIII 

REGULATiONS 

Regulations 

86. The Minister may make regulations for carrying this 
act into effect and, without prejudice to the generality of 
the foregoing, such regulations may- 

prescribe the form and contents of any application, 
licence or agreement; 

prescribe the conditions of any category of licence 
or agreement; 

(e) prescribe the rates and manner of payment of royal-
ties, application fees and otheifees; 

regulate or prohibit access to any part of a forest re-
serve; 

regulate forest utilization practices; 

(t) require the recording and reporting of information 
regarding sustainable utilization of forest and forest 
produce and approving the form, contents and man-
ner of making records and reports, as submitted by 
the Director of Forestry: 

prescribe the methods and requirements of scaling 
and making forest produce; 

prescribe the marks to he used by officers in connec-
tion with the forest produce; 

provide for the registration of forest property marks 
and regulating their us; 

prescribe standards for the grading of wood and wood 
products, and requiring that any wood or wood prod-
uct be graded according to such standards; 

regulate the transportation, processing, sale of forest 
produce, including competitive bidding, and requir-
ing permits, licences and documentation of such ac-
tivities; and 

(1) prescribe anything required to be prescribed under 
this Act. 

PART XIV 

REPEAL AND SAVINGS 

Repeal and savings 
Cap. 63:01 

87. (1) The Forest Act is hereby repealed. 

(2) Any subsidiary legislation made under the Act re-
pealed by subsection (I) in force immediately before the 
commencement at this Act- 

shall, unless in conflict with this Act, continue in force 
and be deemed to be subsidiary legislation made un-
der this Act; 

may be replaced, amended or repealed by subsidiary 
legislation made under this Act. 

(3) Any agreement or similar arrangement made pursu-
ant to the provisions of the Act repealed by subsection 
(1) shall continue in force until terminated in accord-
ance with ierins and conditiours thereof. 

Passed in Parliament this eighteenth day of April, one thousand, nine hundred and ninety-seven. 

R.L. GONDWE 
Cte,'Jt of Parliament 
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ORDONNANCE No.85-144 du 4 Juillet 1985 Portant Code de VEau 

DiSPOSITIONS GENERALES 

ARTICLE PREMIER.-LC régime des eaux non 
maritimes et Ic régime des ouvrages hydrauliques Sont 
déterminds par les dispositions di present code. 

TITRE PREMIER 

DISPOSiTION FONDAMENTALE 

Art. 2.- Dans les contexies géographiques ci climatiques 
de noIre pays, l"eau est une ressource précieuse donE les 
diflicultés de renouveflement semblent s"accentuer 
d"annde -en anode. Sa préservaton constituc donc Un 
impCratif national; de cc fait, toute utilisation abusive 
ou anarchique des caux superficieLles ou souterraines, 'a 
quelque fin que ce soil, est désormais interdite. 

TITRE II 

DOMANAL1TE 

Art. 3.- Les ressources en eaux superficielles, 
souterraines ou atmosphëriques, oti qu'elles suient, 
situées dans les limites du ten-itoire national, sont un bien 
collectif et, a cc litre, font panic intdgrante du dom aloe 
public de F'Etai qui est inalidnable et irnprescripriblc. 

SECTION 1 
DOMAINE HYDRAULIQUE NATUREL DE 

L" ETAT 

Art. 4.- Sous reserve des droits des tiers dflment Ctahlis, 
en vertu des dispositions de l"ordonnance no 83-127 
poriant réorganisalion foncière ci domaniale, les liEs des 
cours d"eau permanents ou non, flottabbes ou non, 

navigables ou non, dint les debits dans les conditions 
naturelles normales sont supCrieurs 'a dix mule metres 
cubes par heure (1(1000 m 3/h), et de bus les lacs et dtangs 
dont les capacitds naturelles normales sont supérieures a 
un million de mCtres cubes (1000M00m 3fh), ci de bus 
les lacs ci étangs dont les capacités naturelles normales 
sont supdrieures 'a un million de metres cubes 
(1.000.000m) font partiedudomaine publicde l"tat. 

SECTION 2 
LE DOMAINE HYDRAULIQUE ARTIFICIEL DE 

VETAT SE COMPOSE COMME SUIT: 

Art. 5.- Les ouvrages exCcutés pour laciliter la retenue 
des caux, Ia circulation ou l"dcoulemcnt sur les cours ou 
dtendues d"eau (digues, barrages, 6c1ucs, chaussdes) 
dans Ia liniite des terrains occupés et lor.sque ces ouvrages 
ont etC effectuds par l"administration, un organisme qui 
en depend ou une collectivitC mandatCe 'a eel effet. 

Art. 6.- Les pCrimCtrcs dCtenus en toute propridtC par 
l"Etat, ou un organisme qul en depend ainsi que les 
ouvrages d"arnCnagement des puits, forages, sources et 
poinis d"eau mis 'a la disposition du public. 

Art. 7.- Lescanaux servant 'a In navigation, àI"irrigalion 
au drainage, aux aqueducs, au transport des eaux usdes 
ainsi que leurs accessoires amdnagds par I"Etat, un 
organisnie qui en depend ou une collectivité mandatdc a 
cci effet. 

Art. 8.- Les aqueducs, conduites d"eau, conduites 
d"Cgout.s, l"ensemble des installations di toute nature 
qui en sont les accessoires ainsi que les chernins rdservds 
Ic long de ces ouvrages pour I"cntrctien, dans les limites 
dëtcrmindcs par le bord extdrleurdudit chemin; le tout 
pour autant que ces ouvrages ou installations sont 
amdnagés 'a l"usage public. 

Art. 9.- Les ouvrages servant 'a l"amdnagement des forces 
hydrauliques rCalisds par l"Etat ou un organisme qui en 
depend. 

Art. 10.- Les droits de propriCtd existant sur le dotnaine 
hydraulique naturel de l"Etat a la date d"cntrde en vigueur 
du present code peuvent être convertis en droits d"usage 
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d"eau portant sur un volume equivalent aux droits de 
proprtétC. 

SECTION 3 
DELIMITATION DU DOMAINE PUBLIC 

Art. 11.- Les limites des eaux du domaine public soot 
fixCcs par des arrétés conjoints des ministres charges de 
I"Hydraulique et de I"Equipemcn après enquétes; ccs 
limites sont en principe fixCes a partir du niveau aueint 
par les caux avant tout débordement. 

Art. 12.- Les limites des caux du domaine public peuveni 
être fixCes d"après l"intcrprétation de donnCes 
hydrometriqucs, hydrologiques, botaniques flu auircs. 

Art. 13.- Les limites du domaine public dCterminécs par 
arrCtC ne peuvent &re modifiCes quc par des arrtCs pris 
dans les mêmes formes. 

Art. 14.- Les arr&Cs de delimitation soot pris sous reserve 
des droits des tiers qui ne peuveni cependant pas en exiger 
Ia modification. 

Art IS.- Les actions en reconnaissance dc droits acquis 
sur les terrains conlpris dans une delimitation doivent être 
intentées sous peine de forciusion, dans on dClai d"un an a 
compter de la date de publication de l"arrêtC de delimitation. 

Art. 16.- En cas de changement des Ilinites naturelles des 
cours d"eau dClimités, les riverains intCressés peuvent 
adresserune demandede nouvellesdélimitations an mini5lre 
chargé de l"Hydraulique qui doit instwire Ia demande en 
liaison avec Ic ministre chargé de l"Equipement. 

Art, 17.- Si, dans un délai d'un an A compter de Ia date 
de Ia demande, Ic ministre chargé de I"I-lydraulique n"a 
paz statue, les riverains concernCs peuvent saisir toute 
juridiction compétente. 

TITRE III 

RESTRICTIONS DU DOMAINE PRIVE 

SECTION 1 
DES SERVITUDES DEPENDANT DE LA SITUA- 

TION DES LIEUX 

Art. 18- Les fonds intérieurs soot assujettis covers ceux 
qui soot plus ClevCs a rccevoir les eaux qui en dCcoulent 
natureilement sans que la main de l"homme y ait contrihuC. 

Le propnétaire supCricur no peut rico faire qui aggrave 
la servitude du foods intérieur. 

Art. 19.- Toute exploitation ou installation relative a 
l"utilisation des ressources hydriqucs dans un hut d"utilité 
puhlique donna droit, sous reserve d"unejustc indeinnité, 
a I"ouvcrture, sur les fonds intermCdiaires, d'une servi-
tude de passage pour les lignes Cleciriques, les chemins 
d"accès, les conduites souteri-raines d"eau potable et 
d"eaux usécs, d'amenCe d"eau aux usines, les canaux 
d"irrigation nude drainage. Les habitations, leurs cours, 
jardiris et dCpendarices ne pcuvenE etre grevCs de cette 
servitude. 

Art 20.- Un dCcret de declaration d"utilitC publique, pris 
sur rapport du ministre chargé de l"Hydraulique après 
enquête, fixo ls modalités de determination du trace des 
servitudes requises et de fixation des indemnités. 

SECTION 2 
DES ZONES DE PROThCTION 

Art. 21.- Les pCrimCtres de protection ont pour objet 
d"assurer la protection qualitative des eaux destinCes a 
l"alirnentaiion humaine, qu"ellcs proviennent des nappes 
souterraines, superlicielles ou des rivières et des cours 
d"eau. 

Art. 22.- En plus du pCrimètre de protection, il peut 
exister, a proximitC immediate du point d"eau, un 
pCrimètre dCtenu on pleine propriétC par l"Etat ou 
l"organisme mandate aux fins de le maintenir en parfait 
dtat. 

Art. 23.- Un arrété conjoint des ministres charges de 
l"Hydrauliqueetde Ia Sante publique fixe, aprs enquête, 
I"Ctendue des terrains a acquCrir en pleine propriéiC ou a 
rCserver s"ils sont dCja domaniaux ci Ia superficie du 
perirnetre de protection. Cet arrétC determine, en outre, 
les activités autres que celles prCvucs a l"article 25, qui 
soot mterdites ainsi que les ouvragcs a construire et les 
prCcauti ons a prendre pour protéger le point d"cau. 

Art. 24.- Les terrains dCtenus en pleine propriCtC par 
l"Etat ou one collectivité publique doivent, dans la mesure 
du possible, &re clôturCs a l"iniCrienr de Ia zone de pro-
tection, toute activitC autre que ceHe qui consiste a 
prClever de 1"eau par les moyens prévus a cette fin est 
inerdite. 

Art. 25.- A I'intCrieur du périme;re de protection, les 
activitCs suivantes sont inicrditcs: 

- le dépôt d"ordures, d'immondices ci de detritus; 

- l"Cpandage de fumier, l"abreuvement, Ic parcage on 
l"Clevage d"animaux; 
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le depOt d'hydrocarburcs ou de toute subslahce 
prCsentant des riques de LoxicitC (engrais, pesticides, 
etc.); 

- I"exploita(ion de carrière a ciel ouven; 

- certaines Constructions lorsqu"elles sont nommément 
interdites par un arrêtd pris en application des arti-
cles 23 a 26 du present code. 

Ait 26.- En F'absence d"un arrêtC particulier pris en vertu 
de I"article 23, les ministres chargCs de l'Hydraulique et 
de Ia Sauté publiqué peuvent, après enqu&e, prendre des 
arrétés conjoints de portée générale fixant, pour chaque 
catégorie de points d"eau et par zone géographique, les 
superficies des terrains dCtenir en pleine propnétC ou a 
inclure dans les périrnètres de protection. 

Ces arrêtds de portée gCnCrale peuvent imposer des re-
strictions addiuonnelles a celles prévues a l"article 25 et 
détenninent les ouvrages a construire ci les precautions 
a prendre pour assurer la protection des points d"eau. 

Art. 27.- Les indemnitCs qui peu vent être dues aux 
propriétaires ou aux occupants des terrains a acquCrir en 
pleine propriCtC oil compris dans un perimètre de pro-
tection sont fixCes scion les règles applicables en matière 
d"expropriation pour cause d"utilité publique. 

TITRE IV 

RÉGIME D"UTILISATlON DES EAUX 

Art. 28.- L"utilisation ou l"accumulation artificielle des 
eaux pluviales tombant sur fonds privé est autoriséc a 
condition que ces eaux-demeureni sur Ce fonds. 

Art. 29.- En cas d"accumulation artificielle sur londs 
privC, l"exploitant cst tenu de dcIarer Ia capacitC ci Ia 
nature des installations. 

Art. 30.- Toute autre utilisation ainsi que les prClèvcments 
d"eau par puits, forages, canal, dCtournement ou autre, 
soft astreints, ainsi que Ics ouvrages qui les 
accompagnent, a declaration ou a autorisation suivant 
les dispositions du present code. 

Art. 31.- Toute utilisation d I"eau ci des ouvrages 
hydrauliques s"intêgre dans le cycle hydrologique, ci peut 
être déclarCe d"utilitC pubtique en cc qui concerne Ia 
preservation tani de Ia quantitC que de l.a qualitC des eaux, 

Art. 32.- Toute utilisation de l"eau du domaine public 
peut donner lieu a Ia perception de redevances. 

SECTION 1 
DECLARATION ET AUTORISATION 

Art. 33.- Le ministre chargé de I"Hydrauliqtke assure Ia 
gestion et Ia conservation des eaux ci des ouvragcs 
hydrauliques. II reçoit les demandes, his declarations et 
dClivre, par arrêté, les autorisations d"user des ressources 
en eau. 

Le régime des declarations est fixé par arrêtC conjoint 
des ministres charges de l"l-lydraulique et de 
I"Arnénagement rural. Le régime des autorisations est 
fixé par décret pris sur rapport conjoint des ministres 
charges de l"Uydraulique et de l"Aménagement rural. 

Art. 34.- Le dCcret fixant Ic régime des autorisations doit, 
outre Jes dispositions prCvues par les articles ci-après, 
concilier les intérêis des diverses categories d"utilisateurs 
avec le respect des droits et usages antérieurement établis 
et la preservation du patrimoine hydrique national. 

Art. 35.- L"autorisation est personnelle. Etle ne peut 
être transmise a des tiers autres que his héritiers du 
bCnCficiaire. 

Art. 36.- Toutefois, l"autorisation de faire usage des eaux 
accordéc spécialement ci explicitement en vue d"une ex-
ploitation agricole ou d"Clevage, d"une exploitation 
indusirielle ou touristique est un droit reel qui resie attache 
a cette exploitation, en quelques mains qu"eIie passe. 

Art. 37.- Lorsque piusicurs demandes d"autorisation de 
captage d"eau souterraine ou superficielle sont en con-
currence, Ic ministre chargé de l"Hydraulique statue en 
fonction des priorités dCuinies a i.a section 5 du titre VI. 

Art. 38.- Lorsqu"aucune commande en revel un caractre 
de priorité par rapport aux autres demandes, Ic ministre 
de l"Hydraulique decide s"iI y a lieu ou non d"accorder 
la preference a la premiere en date. 

Art. 39.- L"autorisation est toujours accordCe sous 
reserve des dreits des tiers. - 

Art. 40.- L"autorisation est prCcaire; cite est revocable 
par le ministre chargé de l"Hydraulique dans les cas 
suivants: 

10 Si on motif d"intér& public en a nCcessitC le retrait, 
sauf cas de travaux publics ayant pour objet 
l"utilisationdes eaux superficielles ou de concession 
pour l"utilisation des eaux dCfinies a I"article 46; 
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20 Par inexécution, apres misc an demeure, sauflen cas 
de force majdure, de I"une des conditions prévues 
par I"autorisation. 

Dans le premier cas, la revocation donne droit au 
bCnCficiaire, a litre de dédommagerneni du prejudice 
cause, a une iiidemniiC lixCe soiL a l'amiable, soit par les 
tribunaux compCtents. 

Art. 41- Les frais d"instruction sur place des demandes 
d"autorisation,que celle-ci soitaccordéebu relusCe, sont 
a la charge du demandeur. II en est de ménie pour les 
frais de recolement des travaux. Les modalités d"assiette 
et de recouvrement sont prCvues au Litre VIII, section 1. 

Art.. 42.- La privation des droits d"usage exercés sur les 
cRux du domaine public par tout cultivateur, Cleveur, 
pisciculteur, sylviculteur, industriel ou autres usagers 
denim lieu a itne indemnitC fixCe a I'amiable ou par lea 
tribunaux cornpétenls. 

Lorsque le prejudice cause consiste dans Ia privation de 
force motrice resultant de Ia création d"usinc 
hydroClectrique, l"indemniié peut êirc allouCe au 
bénéficiaire sous forme de fourniture d"Cnergic. 

SECTION 2 
CONCESSIONS D°UTILISATION 

Art. 43.- Des concessions d'utilisation des caux pour 
besoins propres peuvent êlre accordées aux 
Ctablissements publics, soclCts d"Cconomie mixte, aux 
personnes morales publiques ou privCes, ou a des tiers 
lorsque leur installation présente an caractère d"interet 
general. 

Art. 44.- Lea concessions sent accordées par dCcret pris 
sur rapport conjoint du ministre chargé de I"l-lydraulique 
et du ministre dont relève l'activitC de I"organisme 
con ce S S Ofl fl ai re 

Art. 45.- Les agrCments dClivrCs dana Ic cadre du Code 
des investissemnets doiveni mentionner obligatoirement 
la nCcessitC d"obtention d"un dCcret de concession. Ces 
agréments sont suspendus, an matière d"hydraulique, 
jusqu"à l"entrCe en vigueur du dec ret de conceasiun. 

SECTION 3 
CONCESSION DE SERVICE PUBLIC 

Art. 46.- Des concessions de service public fondCcs stir 
l"qtilisation de l"eau sont accordCes, pour une durCe 
déterminCe, aux personnes morales publiques. Elles 
peuvent, dans certains cas, être accordCes Zi des personnes 
morales privées ou a des personnes physiques excrcant 
une activité prCsentant un caraclère d"intCrt génCral. 

Art. 47.- Lea concessions de service public sent 
approuvCes par décrel pris sur rapportdu ministre chargé 
de l"Hydraulique ci du ministre dont relève l"aciivité de 
l"organisme concessionnaire. Ce décret fixe dans chaque 
cas lea clauses ci conditions de Ia concession, ainsi quc 
sa durCc qui ne dolt pas cependant dCpasser quatrc-vingt-
dix-neuf (99) ans, 

Art. 48.- Les concessions sont accordées a Litre onCreux. 
Cependant, compte tenu du degrC d"intdrt gCnCral de 
1"activitC du concessinnaire, Ia rodevance petit We 
syniboliq ue. 

SECTION 4 
PRELEVEMENT DES EAUX SOUTERRAINES 

Art. 49.- Le captage des eaux souterraines all moyen 
dun puits d'une capacité infCrieure ou Cgale a deux 
metres cubes par jour et dont Ic debit ne dCpasse pas 
cinq cent litres par heure, pour la satisfaction des besoins 
domestiques individuels, est autorisd a seule charge pour 
Ic propriétaire de declarer l"ouvragc suivant lea formes 
prévues par I"arrêté pris sous l"autoritC de I'article 33. 

Art. 50.- Les CRUX souterraines sont classées en zone I, 
II etIll. 

Sont classes en zone 1: 

1. lea bassins oi l"utilisation des nappes souterraines 
approche des limites de leurs ressources; 

1 les bassins qui alimentent lea localitCs desservies par 
on service public de distribution; 

3, lea bascins oU existe un danger potentiel d"intrusion 
saline ou d"une quelconque substance organique 
pouvant altdrer Ia potahilite de t'eau OU sa salubritC. 

SonrclassCes en zonell, lesnappessituCesdanslesrochcs 
mCtamorphiques des mauritanides, les schistes 
précombriens Ct les granito-gneiss de I"Aftout-
Guidimaka, lea grCs quartaites ordoviciens de l"Assaba-
Tagant, lea grCs infracombriens do l"Affolé, lea schistes 
et pelites des Hodhs. 

Sam classes en zone II! tolls lea autres bassins du territoire 
national. 

Art. 51.- Le classenieni ou le ddclassement des bassins 
se fail par dCcrel pris stir rapport du ministre chargé de 
l"hydraulique. 

Art. 52.- L"autoriaation de captage des eaux souterraines 
fixe lea caractéristiques techniques des 6uvrages at 
precise la nature at Ic rythme d"exploitation, notamment 
en cc qui concerne: 
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10 la puissance maxirnale des moyens d"exhaure; 

20 Ic type de tiltre t utiliser; 

30 les limites des extractions horaires, journalières Ct 
annuelles; 

40  l"interdiction d"exiraction au-delà d"un certain seuil 
piézométrique; 

50  le retour a la nappe des eaux non utilisCes 

60 le contrôle périodique des ouvrages par un agent de 
la direction de 1"l-lydraulique. 

Art. 53.- Sans prejudice des dispositions de l"article 49 
en zone I, aucun captage d"eaux souterraines ne peut 
Ôtre fait sans autorisation du ministre chargé de 
I"Hydraulique. Cette autorisation est acccordCe aprCs 
enqute et en cas de nécessité absoluc, notarnrnenr 
lorsqu"il s"agit de captage desservant des localIiCs non 
pourvues de réseau public dedistribution, del'abreuvage 
des animaux et de I"irrigation de cultures. 

Art. 54.- Les limites d"extraction fixCes par 1"autorisation 
peuvent faire P'objet de restrictions, coriformément aux 
dispositions de i"articie 100. 

Art. 55.- Toute extension ou modification des installa-
tions est soumise a one nouvelle autorisalion. 

Art. 56.- La limite d"exploitation d"une nappe Siluëe en 
zone lest déclarée par dCcret prts sur rapport du rninistre 
chargé de 1"hydrau]ique. Le dCcret precise les liniites 
gCographiques ci la profondeur do la nappe considCrCe. 

Aucunc nouvolle demande d"autorisation de caplage des 
eaux d"une nappe dCclarCe en limite d"exploitation n"est 
admise. 

Art. 57.- En zone II, aucun captage débitant plus de deux 
(2) metres cubes par heure ne peut atre fail sans 
autorisation accordCe apresenqute par Ic ministre chargé 
de 1"I-Iydraulique. 

£51 égalernent soumise a autorisation l"exploitation, en 
on méme lieu, de plusicurs captages débitant chacun 
moms de deux (2) metres cubes par heure, mais dont le 
debit global est supCricur àdeux (2) metres cubes par 
heure. 

Art. 58.- En zone III, aucun captage dCbitant plus de 
cinq (5) metres cubes par heure ne peut 8tre rCalisC sans 
autorisation accordCe, aprCs enquête, par le ministre 
chargé de l"Hydraulique. 

Est Cgalcment soumise a autorisation l"exploitation, en 
on même lieu, de plusieurs captages débitant chacun  

moms de cinq (5) metres cubes par heure mais dont Ic 
debit global est supCrieur a cinq (5) metres cubes par 
heure. 

Art. 59.- Le long de tout fleuve ou en bordure de tout 
lac, ic captage des eaux peut étre sournis au régime des 
eaux supei-flcielles. Un décret pris sur rapport des 
ministres charges de l"Hydraulique etde I"Amnagement 
rural fixe les rCgles gdnCrales soumettant ces eaux au 
régime des eaux superficielles. 

SECTION 5 
EAUX MINERALES 

Art. 60.- Outre les normes de potabilité visCes au titre V, 
section 2, les eaux rninCrales doiveni rCpondre a des 
critères dCfinis par dCcret pris sur rapport conjoint des 
minisires charges de l"Hydraulk1ue et de la Sante 
publique. 

Art. 61.- L"exploitation des eaux minCrates constitue un 
service public. Outre l"exploitation en régie directe par 
l"Etat, il pourra êire attribuC des concessions de service 
public, conformCment aux dispositions de Ia section 3 
du titre IV. 

SECTION 6 
PRELEVEMENT DES EAUX SUPERFICIELLES 

Art. 62.- Les captages d"eaux superficiclles au moyen 
d"installations fixes ou mobiles ou au moyen d"ouvrages 
de derivation d"un debit int%rieur a cinq (5) metres cubes 
par heure soft autorisés a charge simplement, pour le 
bénéficjaire, d"adresser au ministre chargé de 
]"Hydraulique one declaration établie suivant la forme 
prCcisCe par l"arrCtC pris sous l"autorité de l"article 33. 

Art. 63.- Aucun captage d"eaux superficielles au moyen 
d"installatiort fixes ou mobiles ou au moyen d"ouvrages 
de dCrivation d"un debit supdrieur a cinq metres cubes 
par heure ne peut étre fait sans autorisauon, saul cas 
prCvus aux articles 28 ci 66. 

Cette autorisation est accordée par le ministre chargé de 
l"Hydraulique aprCs enquéte et avis du ministre chargé 
de 1"Aménagement rural. Toute extenSion ou modifica-
tion d"installation est soumise a one nouvelle 
autorisation. 

Art. 64.- L"autorisation de captage destine a l"irrigation 
fixe la superficie maximum a irriguer, les volumes 
journaiiers et annuels maximum devant étre prélevCs. 

Art. 65.- L"utilisation par des tiers des eaux de drain- 
age, de Lessivage, de colature ainsi que toutes les eaux 
provenant des excCdents d"autres utilisateurs est soumise 
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autorisation. Toutefois, no soni pas soumis a 
autorisation prëalable les captages de moms de cinq (5) 
metres cubes par heure; us sont seulement souniis a 
declaration dans les foi-mes et conditions fix6es par 
l"arréid pris sous 1"autorit6 de I"article 33. 

Art. 66.- Le captage d"eaux superficielles sans installa-
tions fixes ou mobiles est libre sous reserve do Ia 
rdglementation applicable a Ia nappe considérée. 

Sous Ia mme reserve quo ci-dessus. Ic captage d"eaux 
superricielles par une installation mobile pour des besoins 
temporaires est libre jusqu"a concurrence du debit prévu 
a 1"article 62. 

SECTION 7 
UTILISATIONS NON CONSOMMATRICES 

D" EAU 

Art. 67.- Sont considérëes comme utilisations non 
consommatrices d"eau: 

Ia génération d"énergie hydroelecirique; 

la réfrigCration, lorsque celle-ci est effcctuCe en cir-
cuit fcrmC; 

Ia navigation; 

Ia pisciculture; 

los activits récrCatives. 

Art. 68.- Toute utilisation non consommat rice d"eau est 
soumise a autorisation prCalab]c du ministre charg6 de 
I"Hydraulique. L"autorisation prCcise le volume d"eau 
pouvant êEI-e stockC et la durCc dii stockage. 

Art. 69.- Les utilisations non consommatrices d"eau 
peuvent être sounlises au paiement do redevance. 

TITRE V 

PROTECTION QUALITATIVE DES EAUX 

SECTION 1 
GENERALITES 

Art. 70.- Les dispositions du prdsent titre ont pour objet 
Ia lutte contre Ia pollution des eaux et leur regéniration 
dans le but de salisfaire ou de concilier les exigences: 

- de l"alimeniation en eau potable des populations CL 
dc Ia sante publique; 

- de l"agriculturc, de l"industrie, des transports et do 
toute autre activilC hurnaine d"intCrêt general; 

- de Ia vie biologique du milieu rCccpteur et 
spéeialernent de Ia faune piscicole; 

- des loisirs, des sports nautiques; 

- de Ia protection des sites; 

- do Ia conservation des caux. 

Art. 71.- Ces dispositions s"appliquent aux 
dCversemenis, Ceoulements, rejets, dCpôts directs do 
matiCre de toute nature et, plus gCnéralement, tout fait 
susceptible de provoquer ou d"accroitre la degradation 
des eaux en modifiant leurs caractéristiques, qu"iJ 
s"agisse des caux superficielles cu souterraines. 

Art. 72.- Aucun dCversement, écoulement, rejet, dCpôt 
direct ou indirect dans une nappe superficielle ou 
souterraine, susceptible d"en modifier les caractCristiques 
physiques, y compris thermiques et radio-atomiques, 
chimiqucs, biologiques et bactériologiques, ne pout être 
fait sans autorisation accordCc aprCs enquete par Ic 
rninistre chargé do l"Hydraulique. 

Art. 73.- Los mesures dcstinCes a prCvenir Ia pollution 
des eaux sont ddterrninCes par decreE pris sur rapport 
conjoint des ministres charges de l"Hydraulique, do la 
Sante publique ci do l"Environnement. 

SECTION 2 
NORMES A RESPECTER SUIVANT LES 

USAGES 

Art. 74.- Les caux d"alimentation doivent satisfaire aux 
normes de potabilité en vigueur, notamment en cc qui 
coricerne leurs caractCristiques physiques, chimiques, 
biologiqucs et bactCriologiques. 

Art. 75.- Des décrets pris sur rapport conjoint des 
ministres charges de l"Hydraulique, do Ia Sante publique 
ci do l"Environriement classent les cours d"eau, canaux, 
lacs. Ctangs ou nappes souterraines en fonction des us-
ages auxquels leurs eaux sont destinécs: 

- consommation humaine; 

- production d"aliments pour les bosoms humains; 

- Clevage, agriculture, pisciculture, silviculture; 

- 	utilisation niiniCre ou industrielle; 
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géndration d"énergic hydroélectrique; 

- réfrigération; 

- navigation; 

- activités rdcréatives. 

Art. 76.- Ces décrets fixent, en tant que de besoin pour 
chacun des cours d"eau, sectin de cours d"eau, canaux, 
lacs, étangs, eaux souterraines, les conditions 
particulières dans lesquelles II doit être satisfait aux dii-
positions de I"article 70 en cc qui concerne les installa-
tions existantes. 

Art. 77.- Les mesures de protection contre la pollution, 
par les hydrocarbures, des cours d"eau, canaux et lacs 
navigables ou qui viendraient A l"étre, sont déterminécs 
par ddcret pris sur rapport conjoint des ministres charges 
de l"Hydraulique ci de F'Environnement. 

Art. 78.- L"usage des puits individuels pour 
I"alimentation humaine, prévu a l"article 49, n"est 
autorisé que si toutes les précaut ions sont prises pour 
metire ces puits a I"abri des contaminations dues a Ia 
proximité des latrines, fosses septiques, ddpôis d"ordures, 
imñiondices ci cimetières. L"eau de ces puits doit 
presenter constammeni les qualités requises par la 
réglemeniation et les normes en vigueur. 

Art. 79.- Les agents charges de l"hygiène dans les 
circonscriptions niCdicales doivent effectuer 
pdriodiquement des prClèvements d"échantitlons d"eau 
de chaque puits public ou privé afin de les faire analyser 
par les laboratoires spdcialisés. Ces agents peuvent, sur 
la base des résultats d"analyse des échantillons, proposer 
Ia suspension provisoire cm definitive de l"exploitation 
du puts ou simplement des restricitons d"usage. Les 
analyses ainsi effeciuCes ne donnent lieu a aucune per-
ception de frais de contrôle. 

Art. SO.- Des ai-rêtés prisconjointemeni parles ministres 
charges de P'Hydraulique, de Ia Sante publique, de 
l"Habita et de l"Urbartisme 1ixnt les normes techniques 
applicables aux fosses septiques, latrines, ddpôts 
d"ordures mCnagères, zones d'enfouissemeni sanitaire, 
décharges publiques, lavoirs publics ci abreuvoirs pour 
animaux. 

Ces inénies arrétés fixent la forme scion laquelle Ia 
demande d"autorisation doit être formnlée ainsi que 
I"auioritd administrativeàlaqueile die doit&re adressCe. 

Art. 81.- En cas tie distribution publique d"eau potable, 
le service distributeur ou le concessionnaire doit verifier 
en tout temps que les dispositions ci-dessus sont 
respectCcs. Pour Ic contrôle de la qualitC de l"eau, if est 

nécessairernent fait appel a an laboratoire agréé par le 
ministre chargé de la Sante publique. 

Art. 82.- Le service distributeur ou Ic concessionnaire 
est tenu de faire analyser l"eau distribuée tons les trois 
(3) mois et autarit de fois que le service chargé du contrôle 
de In qualitC de l"cau leijugera utile, dans les cas 
d"dpidCniie cm tie forte présomptiun. Les agents on 
fonctionnaires du service chargé du contrôle doivent 
veiller a cc que ics analyses ci-dessus soient bien 
eIfectuCes et que les normes soient bien respectCcs. 

Art. 83.- Les agents ou fonctionnaires du service chargé 
du contrôle doivent assurer le contrôlc dc Ia qualité des 
eaux. l"exanien periodique du degrC de pollution des 
cours d"eau, nappes souterraines ci proposer 
l"dlaboration de nouvelles normes. us oat libre accès a 
toute installation. 

Art. 84.- Les frais de conirôle sont a la charge du serv-
ice distributeur ou du concessionnaire. 

SECTION 3 
FAITS SLJSCEPTIBLES DE POLLUER L"EAU 

Art. 85.- Le ddcret prdvu a I"article 73 determine: 

V les conditions dans I"espace et dans Ic temps, dans 
lesquelles peuvent &rc rCglenientds on interdits les 
dCversements, Ccoulernents, rejets, dCpôts directs ou 
indirects d"eau ou lde matières et, plus génCralement, 
tout fait susceptible d"attCrer Ia qualité de I"eau 
superficielle ou souterraine; 

2 0  les conditions dans lesquelles peuvent être 
réglementées la misc en vente ci la diffusion de 
certains produits susceptibles de donner naissance a 
des dCversements ayant fait l"objet d"une interdic-
tion cm d"une rCglementation en vertu de l"alinéa 1 1  
du present article ou d"accroitre lear nocivité on 
d"aggraver leur nuisance; 

3 0  les conditions dans lesquelles sont effectués les 
contrôles des caractérisques physiques, chimiques, 
biologiques ou bactCriologiques des eaux réceptrices 
et des dCversements, ci notaminent les conditions dans 
lesquelles H est procCdé aux prélèvemnents ci analy-
ses d"Cchantillons; 

40  les cas ci les conditions dans lesquels 
l'Administration peut prendre, en raison du peril qui 
pourrait en résulter pour Ia sécurité ou Ia salubrit6 
publique, toutes mesures de lutic immCdiatement 
exécutoires. Dans tolls les cas, les droits des tiers Is 
l"égard des auteurs de pollution soft et demneurent 
réservCs. 
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SECTiON 4 
MOYENS ADMINISTRATIFS DE LUTTE 

CONTRE LA POLLUTION 

Art. 86.- L"autorisation visée a l"article 72 donne lieu a 
Ia perception des frais de dossier et de redevance. 

Art. 87.- Le régime financier dStinit l"emploi des 
ressources ci-dessus dégagées; elles set -vent nolanimcnt 
a Ilnancer la construction des ouvrages ou installations 
d'épuration ainsi que des frais rdcurrents. 

Art. 88.- L"e,pIoitat ion des ouvrages d'dpurat ion ou do 
regénration des caux peut étre rdatisée en régie directe 
ou faire l"objet do concessions conformément aux arti-
cles 46. 47 et 48. 

TITRE VI 

DIVERSES UTILISATIONS DES EAUX 
ET ORDRE DE PRIORITE 

D"UTILISATION 

SECTION 1 
EAUX DE CONSOMMATION HUMAINE 

Art. 89.- Quiconque offre au pubhc do I'eau en vue do 
l"alimentation humaine, a litre onéreux ou a litre gratuit, 
et sous quelque forme que cc soil, y compris do la glace 
alimentaire, est lenu do s"assurer quelcette eau est 
con forme aux normes délinies dans Ic present litre. 

Est interdite pour la preparation, le conditionnemeni ci 
Ia consommation do mutes denrCcs cC rnarchandiscs 
destinécs a l"alimentation, I"utilisation d'eau non pota-
ble. 

Art. 90.- Dans les centres pourvus de distribution 
publiquc d"eau, ii est interdit aux personnes physiques 
ou morales em notamment aux hôteliers ci tenanciers 
d"immeubles de livrer, a litre onéreux ou gratuit, pour 
l"a]imentationetpourloususages ayanl on rapport méme 
indirect avec I"alimeniation, one eau mmc potable au-
ire quo. cclle de distribution publique, exceptC les eaux 
minCrales, naturelles Ct de table autorisées. 

Art. 91.- Los mérnes interdiction s"appliquent aux 
fabricants de glace, aux brasseurs, labricants d'eau 
gazeuse, de sodas, de jus de fruits et, en géndral, aux 
fabricants de boissons hygiCniques. 

Art. 92.- Nonobstant les verifications qui peuvent &rc 

faites par les services de contrôle, ou organismes 
hahilités, Ic service do distribution ou Ic concessionnaire 
est tcujours tenu pour responsabe des dommages causs 
par Ia mauvaise qualité des eaux en raison d"un défaul 
d"entretien ou de gardiennage des ouvrages en exploita-
lion, àcharge pour le service publicou leconcessionnaire 
do se retourncfs"il y a lieu contre I"auteur ou les auteurs 
do la pollution. 

Art. 93.- En cas do concession accordde thins les condi-
tions prévues aux sectiOns 2 et 3 du litre IV, Ic décret de 
concession fixe les obligations des parties afin d"assurer 
la conformité de F'eau distribuée avec les normes visées 
a l"article 74. 

Cependant, en cas de modifications physiques, 
chiniiqucs, biologiques ou bacrériologiques do l"eau, los 
installations complémenlaires doiveni Eire réalisdes par 
les c.oncessionnaires darts Los plus brels délais. 

Art. 94.- II est interdit: 

de degrader des ouvrages publics ou commerciaux 
destinds àproduire. àconduire ou àrecevoirdeseaux 
potables; 

d"introduire ou Inisser iniroduire des matières 
excrCmentielles ou mute noire matière susceptible de 
nuire a Ia salubritC de l"eau des sources, fontaines, 
puits, citernes, conduites ou reservoirs ou autres 
accessoires servant a l"alimentation humaine; 

d"abandonner des cadavres d"animaux, debris de 
boucherie, matières fdcales et, en génCral. taOs résidus 
d'animaux dans Ics fosses ou excavations 
susceptibles de contaminer los caux Iivrëes a la 
con so m mati on 

SECTION 2 
UTILISATIONS DE L"EAU AUTRES QUE 

L'ALIMENTATION HUMAINE 

Art. 95.- Des dCcrets pris sur rapport conjoint du ministre 
chargé do l'l-lydrauliqueetdu minisire chargé du secteur 
d"activitC considdrC fixeni les regimes et les conditions 
d"utilisation des eaux affectCes aux usages suivants; 

élevage; 

agriculture; 

- sylviculture; 

- pisciculture; 

- usages industriels et miniers; 
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- navigation; 

- industries touristiques. 

Art. 96.- Des ddcrets de concession peuvent We pus en 
faveur des dtablissements publics ou socités rgionales 
de développemnet pour tout ou partie des regimes ci-
dessus. Ii peut en être de même pour les exploitations 
prCsentant un intetit socio-Cconomique particulier ou 
bdnficiantdes dispositions duCodedes inveslissemenis, 
reaIisas par des personnes physiques ou morales de droit 
privé 

Art. 97.- Les propriëtaires ou exploitants des terres 
agricoles siiuees dans une zone irriguee sent tenus 
d"dviter tout gaspillage des ressources en eau rnises a 
leur disposition. Tout exploitant de terres irriguées est 
tenu do veiller a ce quo les eaux utilisCes no constituent 
pas une source de propagation des maladies etne causent 
pas do prejudice aux propridtés avoisinantes. 

Art. 98.- L"utilisation des eaux usdes pour I"irrigation 
n"est autorisee qu"après traitement de ces eaux en Sta-
tion d"épuration scion les m&hodes et normes fixdes par 
le decret prévu a l"article 73. 

Art. 99.- Les industries sent tenues de procCdcr au 
recyclage des eaux lutilisdes suivant los regles et les 
normes en vigueur et compte tenu des aspects techniques 
Ct socio-économiques. 

SECTION 3 
SiTUATIONS NUISIBLES LIEES AU PROBLEME 

DE L"EAU 

Art. 100.- Les situations nuisibles lides au problème do 
1"eau Sont: 

- los inondations et certaines crues; 

- los sCchercsses; 

- l"Crosion hydraulique et Ia sedimentation dans los 
canaux do navigation et d"irrigation; 

- I"eutrephisation des lacs; 

- la salination des eaux et des sols; 

- l"dpuisement des sources et des points d"eau. 

Art. 101.- Un décret pus sur rapport conjoint des 
ministres chargCs do l"I-lydraulique, do I"Aménagemeni 
rural, de l"Environnementetde Ia SCcuritC publique fixe 
les rnesures a prendre concernant les situations nuisibles 
liées au problème de l"eau, los droits et les devoirs 
con séquents des individus et des personnes morales. 

Art. 102.- Le décret ciEC a l"articic 101 fixe, par ailleurs, 
los rstrictions aux droits d"utilisation et do captage 
prevus aux articles 26,31 et 54. 

SECTION 4 
EFFETS SUR LEAU DE L"UTILISATION DES 

AUTRES RESSOIJRCES 

Art. 103.- L"exploitation des ressources autres que F'eau 
pout avoir une influence negative sur le cycle 
hydrologique Ct sur Ia qualite do l"eau. 11 s"agit des 
exploitations suivantes: 

- dëboisemeni des ponies abruptes et des berges des 
rivières et cours d"eau; 

- sillonnage des terres a fortes pentes sauf quand les 
sillons sont perpendiculaires a la pente; 

- destruction abusive do court végétal par 1"Clevage 
d"animanx pr&Iateurs do pãturage, surtout dans les 
zones a fortes pentes; 

- rnCthodes agricoles destructives idles que arrachage 
et briIage; 

- carrières Ct mines. 

Art. 104.- Un d&ret pris sur rapport conjoint des 
ministres chargés de l"Hydraulique, do l"Amdnagement 
rural, do 1"Environnement ci de l"Aménagement du 
lerritoire fixe autant que do besoin par bassin et sous-
bass in hydrographique la classification des tones suivant 
les usages actuels qui en soft fails et suivant los usages 
potentiels qui pourraient en etre faits. 

Ce décret fixe Cgalement les restrictions d"usages qui 
s"appliquent aux bassins et sous-bassins. 

SECTION 5 
ORORE DE PRIORITE DANS L"UTILISATION 

DES EAUX 

Art. 105.- L"allocation des ressources en eau doit a tout 
moment tertir compte des besoins sociaux et économiques 
des populations. L"alimentaiion en eau des populations 
demeure, dans tous los cas, 1'616ment prioritaire dans 
1"allocation des ressources en eau. 

Art. 106.- Lorsqu"il a pu Etre satisfait aux besoins 
humains en eauet dans la mesure oü la scuritC revient 
aux bosoms d"dlevage, de l"agriculture, de Ia sylviculture, 
do Ia piseiculture ci des projets de reboisemeni, enfin 
aux bosoms des complexes industriels ci agro-industriels. 
Los besoins do la navigation tluviale, de la generation 
d"énergie élecirique, des industries minières ci 
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touristiqucs sont salisfaits an fonction de leurs intCrts 
économiques ci de priorilCs régionaics. 

Art. 107.- Lorsque cerlains CvCnements exceptionnels. tels 
que force majeure, sCcheresse, inondations, calamitás 
naturelles survienneni, l"ordre de prioricC peut éire 
temporairement module. Un dCcrel pris sur rapport des 
ministres charges de "Hydrau1ique, de 1"Am6nagcincnr 
rural, de 1"Environnemeni at de La SCcurité publique fixe 
les règLes de modification des prioritds, Les interdictions, 
les droits at devoirs des individus at des personnes morales. 

Art. 114.- Les enireprises agréées peuveni tre assujetties 
au paement d"un impôt special sur le chilTre d"affaires 
destine A l"alimentaiion d"une caisse ou d"un fonds de 
l"eau, servant au financement du programme national 
de l"hydraulique, ainsi que des charges rCcurrentes y 
aflérenis. 

Art. 115.- Les eritreprises operant thins Ic secteur de 
l'hydraulique devront, darts un dClai de six (6) muis a 
compter de Ia dale de publication du décret fixant k 
régime des agrCments, se conformer aux prescriptions 

du present code. 

TITRE VII 
TITRE Viii 

REGIMES DES AGREMENTS 
D'ENTREPRISES DE TRAVAUX 

	
INFRACTIONS ET SANCTIONS 

HYDRAULIQUES 

Art. iOg.- Les dispositions du present litre s'appliquent 
aux entreprises dCjà cristiluCes ou qui viendraient a Cire 
crCCes et ayant notamment pour objet 1"exCcution 
d"ouvrages hydrauliques CnumCrCs dans Ic Litre II, Sec-
tion 2 du present code ou de fournitures de rnatCriaux 
s"y rapportant. 

Art. 109.- Les enhreprises visCes a l"article 108 soft 
soumises an régime des agrCments d"enlreprises de 
travaux hydrauliques. 

Art. 110.- Le ministre chargé de F'hydraulique recoil 
les demandes, les instruit at dClivre par arrétC les 
agrCmenis pour 1"ex6cution des travaux portant sur des 
ouvrages hydrautiques, ou de fournitures s"y rapportant, 
pour Ic compte de 1"Etat, d"un arganismc qui en depend 
on d"une collectivitC publique. 

Art. 111.- Le régime des agrérrients est fixé par dCcret, 
pris sur rapport conjoint des ministres charges de 
l"hydraulique, de l"Equipement, ci de l"Amdnagemcnt 
rural. Ce dCcret prévoit pour chaque groupe d"ouvrages 

de mime nature une classification des entreprises, compte 
tenu de leurs moyens humains, techniques at financiers, 
ci fixe, par categoric d"cntreprises, Ic monlani niaxrnum 
des marches de travaux on de lournitures qui peuvelit 
leur étre passes. 

Art. 112.- Le classemeni, reclassement ou dCclassement 
des entreprises se fait par dCcret pris sur rapport du 
niinistre chargé de l'Hydrau1ique. 

Art. 113.- L"insiruction d"une demande d"habilitation, 
que celle-ci suit acceptCe ou refusCe, donne lieu h In per-

ception de frais de dossier et de redevanee. 

SECTiON 1 
CONSTATATION DES INFRACTIONS ET 

POURSUITES 

Art. 116.- Les infractions puéviics au present code sont 
constatCes par les officiers at agents de la police 
judiciaire, les agents et fonctionnaires relevant des serv-
ices de l"Hydraulique, de l"AmCnageninet rural, de 
I'Environncment, de Ia Sante publique, ou tout autre 
agent ou fonctionnaire commis a cet effeL 

Art. 117.- Les agents et fonctionnaires visCs a l"article 
116 sont conhrnissionnCs; us prêtent serment devant le 
tribunal competent de Ia circonscriprion administrative 
OJ us sorU appelCs a servir. 

Art. 118.- Les infractions constatCes font l"objet d"un 
procès-verbal dilmcnt notiflC au contrevenant. 

Art- 119.- Les agents at fonctionnaires visés a l"article 
116 pcuveni avoir accès aux domiciles privés et 
dCpendances; 

- soit en presence ou sur requisition du procureur de Ia 
RCpubliquc, du juge d"instruction ou de tome autoritC 
judiciaire conipCtente; 

- soitsurmandatdClivrCexpressementparune autoritC 
judiciaire compCtente. 

Art. 120.- Avec 1"assentissenient exprès de Ia personne 
dont le domicile est visitC, les visites domiciliaires 
peuvent se faire a tome heure du jour et de la nuit par les 
agents commissionnCs dCsignCs ci-dessus. 
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Art. 121.- Les actions et poursuites sont intentécs 
directement par les ministres charges de l"hydraulique, 
de 1"Amdnagement rural, de I"Environnement, de Ia 
Sante publique ou leurs représentants dQmenl mandates 
sans prejudice du ministre public près lesdites 
juridictions. 

Art. 122.- Les agents et fonctionnaires visCs a F'article 
116 peuvent, en cas de flagrant dClit et dans les condi-
tions prévues par les lois en vigueur, proceder a 
1"arrestaiion des dClinquants et les conduire devant Ic 
procureur de la RCpublique ou I"autorite judiciaire 
competentc. 

Art.. 123.- Dans I"exercice de leurs fonctions, les agents 
et fonctionnaires désignCs ci-dessus peuvent requérir Ia 
force publique. 

SECTION 2 
DiSPOSITIONS PENALES 

Art. 124.- Toute personne qui a prëlevd des eaux 
domaniales sans avoir effectuC les formalitds de 
d&laration on sans avoir obtenu I"autorisation, en vio-
lation des dispositions du Litre IV, peut se voir condamner 
a une amende de 2.500 a 10.000 ouguiya. 
Indépendamment de la peine prdvue, la suspension de 
I"ouvrage pent être prononcde sans donner lieu a corn-
perisation. 

Art. 125.- Toute personne qul, ayant obtenu une 
autorisalion conforrnément aux dispositions du litre IV, 
section 1, ne Sc conforme pas aux condition qui lui sont 
imposees, peut se voir condamner àune amende de 2.500 
a 10.000ouguiya. 

Art. 126.- Le fait, pour un proprietaire d"ouvragc, de 
refuser de se conformer aux disposilons du present code, 
des decrets, ou arrêtés qui scroni pris sous son autorité, 
peut entralner Ia suspension on la suppression de 
Y'ouvrage sans droit a la compensation. 

Art. 127.- Toute personne qui exerce, A I"intérieur d"un 
perimetre de protection, une activitC interdite par les dis-
positions du present code, des dCcreis ou arrtCs qui 
seront pris sous son autorite, peut Sc voir condamner a 
une amende de 2.500 a 10.000 ouguiya. 

Ait 128.- Quiconque effectue un déversement on rejet 
dans une nappe souterraine ou un cours d"eau, lac, Clang 
ct d"une façon generaie les eaux domaniales, sans avoir 
obtenu I"autorisation prCvue a l"ariicle 72, ou qui, aprés 
avoir obtenu l"autorisation, refuse de s"y conformer, peut 

se voir condamner a uno amende calculCe 
proportionneliement aux dégáts causes. De plus, la sup-
pression ou la suspension de I"ouvrage gdnérateur des 
eaux ou rnatières dCversdes, on des installations de 
déversernent pent êlre prononcée sans toutefois donner 
lieu a une compensation. 

Art. 129.- Le ddfaut, pour un propriCtaire d"ijsta1Iaiion 
de dCversement ou We rejet existant àI"entrCe en vigueur 
du present code, de se conformer dans un dClai de deux 
ans aux conditions qui Iui sont applicables, peut entralner, 
en plus d"une amende de 5.000à20.000ouguiya. lasus-
pension ou Ia suppression de l"installation considCrCe. 

Art. 130.- Quiconque emp&he une personne dCsignCc 
conformCrnent aux articles 116 eL 177 d"exercer ses 
fonctions ou de pCnCtrer sur les Iieux visds peut se voir 
condamnerà une amendede2.500à 10,000 ouguiya. 

Art. 131.- Le défaut d"obtenir une autorisation ou de se 
conformer aux dispositions de l"arrté tixant les normes 
techniques de construction des losses septiques, des la-
trines et autres ouvrages visds par 1"article 86 pent 
eniratner une arnende de 2.5000 a 10.000 ouguiya. 

Art.132.- Le dCfaut de se conformer aux mesures 
d"urgence fixées sous l"autorité de 1"article 101 peut 
entralner une amende de 10.000 a 50.000 ouguiya. 

Art. 133.- Quiconque contrevient aux articles 89, 90 et 
91 concernant la distribution d"eau non potable, d"eaux 
de bouteitle non autorisde ou d"eau mêmc potable, autre 
que ceDe de distribution publique, est passible d"une 
amende de 5.000 a 20.0000 ouguiya. 

Ait 134.- Toute personne qui, en contravention a l"artick 
94, aura introduit des matières susceptibles de nuire ala 
salubritC des eaux potables on aura abandonnC des 
matières polluantes ou puirCfiables dans les infractuositCs 
naturelles ou artilicielles sera punie d"un 
emprisonnement de deux mois a un an et d"une amende 
de 10.000 a 50.000 ouguiya, ou de 1"une de ces peines 
seuleiTient. 

Art, 135.-Quiconque est confondu d"utilisation abusive 
d"eau potable, que ceDe-ct soit volontaire on flue là la 
negligence. et  a quelquc fin que cc soit, pent être passible, 
après misc en demeure, d"une arnende de 2.500 110.000 
ouguiya. A Ia suite de trois procès-verbaux düment 
notifies par un agent on fonctionnaire qualifiC visé a 
l"article 116, le ministre chargé de 1"Hydraulique pent 
prononcer, par arrêté, Ia suspension on Ia suppresion de 
I"ouvrage sans que cela ne donne lieu a compensation. 
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TITRE IX 

DISPOSITIONS TRANSITOIRES 

Art. 136.- Tout utilisateur d"eai.ix souterraines ou 
superficielles doit en faire Ia declaration au ministre 
charge de I"Hydraulique dans les formes précisées par 
l"anêté pris sous 1"autorité de l"article 32. Le dClai de 
declaration est the a un an a compter de la date de la 
publication de I"arrêtC visé ci-dessus. 

Art. 137.- L"autorisation est considérée cornme acquise 
pour bus les captages d"eaux superficielles ou 
souterraines existant a Ia dale d"entrée en vigueur do 
present code. Toutefois, boute extension ou modifica-
tion des installations existantes est soumise au régime 
général des autorisations nouvelles. 

Art, 139.- Tout propriétaire d"installation de dCversement 
doit, en plus de Ia declaration de se conformer, dans un 
délai de deux ans a compter de Ia date d"entrée en vigueur 
du present code, a ses dispositions ainsi qu"à celles des 
dëcrets ou arrétCs qui seront pris sous son autoritC. 

TITRE X 

ABROGATiON, PUBLICATION ET EX- 
ECUTION 

Art. 140.- Toutes les dispositions antérleures contraires 
a la presente ordonnance sent abrogdes. 

Art. 141,- La présente ordonnance sera enregistrée. 
Art. 138.- En cas de manquement a l"obligation de 	publiée au Journul officiel et exCcutCc comme 101 de 
declaration dans Ics d6lais prCvus a 1"article 136, 	rEtat. 
1"autorisation de captage sera frappëe de nullité. 

Fait a Nouakchott, le 4 juillet 1985. 

Le Président du Comité militaire de salut national, 

Chef de L'Etat: Colonel Maaouya ould SID"AHMED TAYA. 
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ORDONNANCE No. 88-144 du 30 Octobre 1988 portant Code des 
pêches maritimes. 

Le Corn he militaire de Salut National a dClibëré et 
adopid; 

Le President du ComitC militaire de salut national, chef 
de lEtat, prornulgue I'ordonnance dont la teneur suit: 

TITRE PREMIER 

DISPOSITONS PRELIM1NAIRES 

ARTICLE PREMIER.- Ressources halicutiques de Ia 
Mauritanie. Les ressources biologiques des eaux 
maritimes mauritaniennes constituent on patrimoine na-
tional dont Ia prservatiofl et la conservation constituent 
on impratif politique ci économique de l'Etat. La 
geslion et Iaménagcment de cc patrimoinc serenE con-
duits dams l'intérêt de la collectivité nationale, 
conformCment aux rg1es posCes par la présente ordon-
nance. Les modalités de son exploitation seront fixées 
par vole réglernentaire. 

i.e droit de pche dans les caux mauritaniennes appartient 
a l'Etat, qui en autorise l'exercice conformdment aux 
dispositons de la prCsente ordonnance et des règlements 
pris pour son application. 

Art. 2.- Champ d'application. Les dispositions de la 
prdsente ordonnance soft applicables aux eaux marhtimes 
intdrleures, a Ia mer territori ale et a la zone économique 
exclusive, idles que dCfinies par les textes législatifs en 
vigueur, ainsi qu'aux eaux salCes ou saumâtres des 
estuaires et enibouchures du fleuve Senegal. Ces eaux 
sontci-après ddsignëes par l'expression Eaux maritimes 
mauritaniennes". 

Art. 3.- Activitds de peche. Au sens de Ia prCsente or-
donnance et des règlemcnts pris pour son application, 
on entend par p&he l'acte de capturer, extraire on tuer 
par quelque procèdé que cc soit les espèces biologiques, 
dent le milieu de vie normal ou Ic plus frequent est I'eau. 
Lap&hecomprend: 

Les activitdspréalables ayantpourfinalitédirectela 
péche, le déploiement ou le retrait de dispositifs 
destinCsà attirer lepoisson, tout comrne les activités 
uttdrieures exercdes directerneni CE irnmédiatement 
sur les espèces extraites, capturées ou mortes; 

Les operations connexes de navires-gigogne Ct les 
operations d'appui logistique et de transbordement 
des captures. 

Art. 4.- Types de péche en fonction de la finalité. En 
fonction de sa finalité. Ia peche maritime peut étre de 
subsistance, conimerciale, scienti Iiq ue ou sportive. 

La pêche de subsistance a pour but principal l'obtention 
d'esp.ces comestibles pour la subsistance du pécheur et 
de sa famille et ne donne pas lieu a la vente de la ma-
jeure partie des captures. 

La péche commerciale est pratiqude par des personnes 
physiques ou morales dans on but lucratif. 

La péche sportive est pratiquéc sans but lucratif a des 
fins rdcréativcs, avec un materiel dont la composition el 
les modalites d'utilisation pourront étre ddfinies par 
l'administration, et dans les zones qu'dfle aura fixCcs. 

Art. S.- Péche artisanale et pêche industrielie. Les 
critères de distinction entre la péche artisanale seront 
dCfinis par dCcret pris enconseil des ministres, sur propo-
sition clu ministre chargé des Péches. Lors de la 
determination de ces critères, seront prises en consid-
eration les caractCristiques gCnCrales des navires de péche 
mauritaniens, notamrnent du point de vue de leur capacité 
ci autonomie et d'Cventuelles don ndes relatives au 
dCveloppement a l'cxpansion de la (lotte de péche; les 
caractCristiques des enibarcations normalenient qualifiées 
de péche artisanale; les criteres de distinction établis au 
niveau des organisations internalionales et des Etats de 
Ia region a laquelle appartient la Mauritanie; Loütes aütres 
donnees de nature sociale, économique, scientifique Ct 
technique qu'il est opportun de prendre en compte. 

Art. 6.- Navires de péche mauritaniens CE navires de 
péche é.trangers. Soot considCrés comme navires de 
péche, les embarcations sournises a Ia legislation sur les 
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navires de mer et dotées d'installations ci d'engins concus 
pour la conservation, It traitement ou Ia capture des 
animaux matins. 

Les navires de péche menhionnds au paragraphe précédent 
peuvent être soit de navires de pêche mauritaniens, soil 
des navire5 de pêche étrangers. 

Sont des navires de pêche mauritaniens les navires de 
pêche naluralisés ci immatriculés en Mauritanie 
conformément aux dispositions de Ia legislation sur les 
navires de iner. 

Soni des navires de pêche étrangers les navires de péche 
qui ne sont pas des navires de pche mauritaniens au 
sens de Palinéa précCdent. 

Toute operation d'aehat, de verne, de construction ou de 
transformation de navires de péche est soumise a 
l'autorisation prCalable du ministre chargé des Pêches. 

TITRE Ii 

de leurs reactions a l'exploitation durant It plan 
prCcédent: 

DCterminerontl'effortde pêche pouvan i êt.re entrepris 
dans Its eaux maritimes mauritaniennes, 
correspondant a l'utilisation optimale des ressources 
tantdu poinide vuebiologiquequ'économique. Cette 
dCtcrnuna(ion s'inipase a l'ensemble de Ia flotte 
operant dans lesdites caux. L'effort de péche admis-
sible ainsi dCterminé tient compte glohalemeni. de 
I'efforl dirigé et de l'eIfort exercC accidentellement 
en tani que prise accessoire: 

1 DCfinironi It programme de concession de hcences 
relatives aux principales pêcheries, aux limitations 
relatives aux operations de pêche locales et a 
l'importancedes activités de péchequl pourront être 
effectudes par des navires de péche dtrangers. 

Les plans d'exploitation optimale des pécheries incluront 
des orientations sur la composition ci l'Cvolution de la 
structure de Ia flotte sous pavilion mauritanien. 

Les plans d'exploitation optimale des p&heries feront 
l'objet de mesures de publicité adCquates. 

Art. 8. Conseil consultatifdes pécheries maritimes. Ii 
GESTION El AMENAGEMENT DES 	est instiuC un organe dCnommé conseil consuliatifdes 

PECHES 	 pécheries maritirnes, dent la composition sera fixéc par 
dCcret pris en conseil des ministres, sur proposition du 
ministre chargé des Péches. 

CHAPITRE PREMIER 
PRINCIPES GENERAUX 

Art. 7.- Plans d'exploitation optimale des pécheries. Le 
ministère chargé des péches diabore, sur Ia base des 
rapports Ctabhs par l'organisrne chargé de Ia recherche 
scientitique et technique maritime, et après avis du 
conseil consultaiifdes péclies maritimes prévu a l'article 
8 ci-aprCs, des plans d'exploitation opiiinalc des 
pécheries. Ces planscouvrentunepériodede trois àcinq 
ans, mais sent révisables lorsque ICvolution des donnCcs 
biologiques ct économiques l'exig. 

Les plans d'ep1oitation optimale des pécheries seront 
établis a l'égard des principales pécheries. Aux fins du 
present article, Ic terme péheric dCsigne un ou plusleurs 
stocks d'espèces biologiques ct les operations fondCes 
sur ces stocks qul, sur la base de leurs caractCristiques 
géographiques, Lconomiques, sociales, scientiliques, 
techniques ou récréatives, peuvent êtire considCrCes 
comme constituant une unite aux fins de conservation, 
gestion et aménagement. 

Pour chaque grande pécherie. les plans: 

I. Etabliront un bilan de I'Ctat des dilfCrents stocks ci 

Ce conseil sera compose de reprCsentants de 
ladministratori, de professionnels concernCs ct It cas 
échCant, de personnalitCs qualifiCes sur Ic plan 
scientifique. 

Le conseli est preside par le nhinistre chargé des péches 
ou son reprCsentant. Lorsque l'examen dune question 
relève dune pécherie spCcifique, it peut élre instituC au 
sein du conseil une commission spCciale composée, outre 
les represenatots de ladministration et les personnalitCs 
qualitiCes, des opérateurs Cconorniques principalement 
concernés par ladite pêcherie. 

Leconseil consultatif des pêches maritimes a notamment 
pour role: 

Dc donner un avis sur It choix des strategies 
d' amenagernent, de gestion et de dCveloppemnet des 
pêches; 

Dc donner un avis prCaiablc sur les plans 
d'expoitaiion optimale des pécherics; 

Dc donner périodiquemeni, au ministère chargé des 
Pécheset la demande de cel ui-ci, des avisconsuhtatifs 
sur Ics questions d'ordre génCral concernant 
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I'exercice de la pêche at Ia commercialisaLion des 
produits de Ia mar ci sur les mesures susceptibles 
d'être prises sur Ia base de I'article 18 ci-dessous; 

4. En attendnat la preparation des plans d'exploitation 
optimale des pêcheries, prévus al'article 7 ci-dessus, 
le conseil consultatifdes pêches donnera au ministre 
chargé des Pêchcs un avis sur l'effort de pêche per-
missible, sur sa rneilleure utilisation, at sur Ia taille 
et les caractéristiques de Ia flotic admissible. 

Ces données seront programmdes ci révisdes 
annual lement en fonction des donndes soumises par las 
dtudesdisponibles surl'Ciat des ressources cides rdsultats 
du système d'exploitation. 

Art. 9.- Ddbarquemeni des produ its ou captures an 
Mauritanie. Sous reserve des dispositions de l'ariicle 8, 
tes navires de pêche autorisds a opdrer dans les eaux 
maritimes mauritaniennes sont asireints au dCbarquemcnl 
de leurs produits at captures dans les ports de Mauritanie. 

Au sens des dispositions du paragraphe prdcddcnt, le 
débarquement s'entend de la misc effective l terre de 
tocis les produils pêchCs en vue, soit de leur stockage, 
soil de lèur traitemnet ou transformation. 

Toutefois, pour des raisons techniques, Ic ministre chargé 
des pêches ou l'autorité qu'iI aura dClCgud a ccl effet 
pourra autoriser Ia transbordement en rade d e s captures, 
sous contrôle douanier, an assimilation au ddbarquement. 

Art. 10.- Derogation a l'obligaton de ddbarquernent des 
produits ou captures. Des dérogatons au principe pose a 
l'article 9 pourront être autorisdes par décret an conseil 
des ministres, sur proposition du ministre chargé des 
Pêchcs, a l'égard des navires de pêche dtrangers pour 
des raisons techniques, économiqucs ou de politique 
gCnerale. 

Toutefois, aucune derogation aux dispositons de !'article 
9 ci-dessus ne pourra être accordée aux navires capturant 
a Litre principal las céphalopodes. 

La montani des redevances, paiements ou autres 
avantages percus par I'Etat au titre de l'activitC de chacun 
des navires ëtrangers exempts de l'obligation de 
débarquement ne sara pas globalernent infdrieur au 
montant des redevances, paiements cu autres avantages 
exigCs de chaque navire mauritanien similaire astreint 
au dCbarquement des captures en Mauritanie. 

Art. 11.- Accords internatinaux on arrangements 
internationaux d'accès aux eaux maritimcs 
mauritaniennes. Las accords internationaux ou autres 
arrangements d'accès de navires de pêche dtrangers a 
l'exploitation des ressources des eaux maritirnes 
mauritaniennes devront, notamment; 

Specifier Ic nombre ci les caractdristiques techniques 
des navires dont les operations sont permises aussi 
bien que les types de pêche at d'espèces at las ton-
nages dont Ia capture est autorisde. 

Specifier, Ic cas échéant, Ic nombre at les 
caractéristiques techniques des navires maurilaniens 
dont les operations sont perrnises dans le caux de 
I'Etat panic a l'accord. 

Ddtinir le montant des redevances ou autres paiements 
ou prestations en espdces ou en nature con formCment 
aux dispositions de l'alinCa troisième de I'article 10 
précCdent. Les clausesfinanciCres des accords, ainsi 
que celles relatives a ]'efort de pCchc, seront de 
prdfCrence valables pour des pCriodes au plus égales 
a douze mois. 

Contenir une clause relative a la communication 
périodique at rCguliCre par les armateurs au service 
competent du ministère chargé des pêches de données 
statisliques sur les captures dans les conditions qui 
auront dté requises. 

Prdvoir l'obligation de l'Etai du pavilion ou toute 
autre entitC compdtente d'adopter toutes les mesures 
appropriées afin de garantir que ses navires 1-espectent 
las termes et conditions des accords ou autres arrange-
ments at les dispositions pertinentes des lois ci 
règlements de la Mauritanie. et  notaniment las 
formalitds douanières relative aux mouvements des 
navires et a I'exportation de leurs captures. 

Art. 12.- ActivitCs de navires operant en déhors 
d'accords. En l'absence d'accords ou autres arrange-
ments visés a I'article 11, Ic ministère chargé des Pêches 
pourra exiger qua las armateurs des navires tIe pêche 
Ctrangers dCposent auprds du Trdsor public un 
carnionnement destine a garantir le respect at l'exCcution 
par lesdits armateurs des obligations assumée's, an vertu 
de Ia presente ordonnance, des rdglements pris pour son 
application, des licences de pêche at tIe tous autres en-
gagemens con tractuels ou de certaines desdites obliga-
tions. Ce cauuonnemcnt sara restitué aux armateurs a la 
date tIe I'cxpiration de la licence, au vu d'un quitus dClivrC 
par le ministre chargé des Pêches. 11 sera retenu par l'Etat 
daris une mesure appropriCe an ens d'irrespect par las 
armateurs des obligations mentionnées. 

Un arrêtC conjoint des ministres charges des Pêches at 
des Finances fixera las modalitCs du cautionnement at 
son montant. La decision de retention du cautionnement 
est susceptible des recours adrninistratifs at 
juridictionnels de droit commun. 

Art. 13.- Taxes sur las produits de Ia pêche. Les produils 
tIe In péche soumis a l'obligation de débarquement en 
vertu des dispositons de l'artide 9 prdcddent donneni. 
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lieu au momentde leurexportaton au paienientdesdroits 
Ci taxes in5titués par les textes en vigucur. 

Art. 14.- Respect efieclif de lobligation de 
débarquement des captures ou produits. Afln dassurer 
le respect eflectif de lohligation dc d6barquernent des 
produits ou captures en Mauritanie, des décrets 
difiniront: 

I. Les conditions d'octroi des autorisations de dipart 
en carènage des navires de pchc; 

2. Les modalités de suivi ci de corttrôie des rnaneset 
de operations de carénage des navires de péche, par 
1 institution habiiitée a cet effet. 

Art. 15.-Affrètementdesnaviresdep6che. L'affrèternent 
des navires de pêche dtrangers par les personnes phy -
siques ou morales rnaurilaniennes aux Fins d'opCraiions 
de péche dans les eaux maritimes mauritaniennes ne peut 
être autorisé qu'en fonction des stocks haliculiques 
disponibies. 

Un décret pris en conseil des ministres stir proposition 
du ministre chargé des Péches définira !es conditions 
applicablesäl'affrètementdes navires de pécheCtrangers. 

Art. 16.- Accords ci arrangements rCgionaux de 
cooperation dans le secteur des péches. 

Le rninistre chargé des-Péches se lixera pour objeciifde 
promouvoir ta nCgociation ci Ia conclusion d'accords 
internationaux ou autres arrangemnets avec les Etats de 
la region et sous-rCgion a laquelle appartient Ia 
Mauritanie, ci assurer la participation de 1'Etai 
mauritanien ades structures et organismes de cooperation 
avec lesdits Etats en vue d'une meilleure gestion, con-
servation c( aménagement des ressources halieutiques 
mauritaniennes. 

Art. 17.- Regisi.re des navires de péche dirangers. Un 
arrété du ministre chargé des Péches pourra Ctabiir un 
registredes navires de péche &rangcrs Ct ddfinir les règlcs 
de son organisation et fonctionnemerit. ApréssacrCation, 
l'inscription des navires de péche sera condition de 
délivrarice dune licence de péche pour opCrer darts les 
eaux maritimes mauritaniennes confonnCment aux dis-
positions de la presente ordonnance. 

Le registre des navires de péche Ctrangers contiendra, 
nolamment, les deux categories de donnCes ci 
d'infermations suivantes: 

a) Informations et donnCes sur les navircs, nolanimeni, 
nom, port d'aitache, ci numCro dimmatricutation. 
specifications techniques, idles que longueur,jauge 
brute, capacité des cales, puissance des moteurs, 
engins de péche, nature de Ia coquc, Cquipage, 

frequence indicatifd'appel et toutes autres informa-
lions utiles. 

b) Informations et données Stir les activitCs des navires 
dans les aux sous juridiclion maurilanienne, entre 
autres, mention de i'accord avec lEtat dont les navires 
batten I pavilion, contrat d' affrètement. 
caractCristiques ci specifications des licences dont II 
a etC ou esi titulaire, mesures d'inspection dont ii a 
fait I'objet, ainsi que. Cvenluciietncnt, les infractions 
constatCcs et sanctions lmposCes. 

Les informations de cc registre pourront tre utilisCcs 
rCgionalement dans Ic cadre d'actions dévcioppCes en 
vertudes disposilons de i'article 16. 

Art. 18.- Règlement dapplication. Sans prejudice des - 
autres clauses d'hahilitation spéciales de Ia prCsente or-
donnance, des décrets destinCs a assurer lexCcution des 
dispositons de Ia prCsente ordonnance seront adoptés en 
tant que de besoin. Ces ddcreis porteront notammeni 
stir: 

I. Les mesures appiicahles a Ia péche dans les caux 
marilimcs maurilaniennes. 

Les conditions d'octroi ci de renouveilemnet des ii-
cences de péche. 

Les mesures spéciales applicables au staiionnement 
et a l'activitC dans les caux man times mauritaniennes 
des navires ddsarmCs de tout moyen de pêchc et 
affectds a la collecte du produil de Ia péche d'autres 
navires et embarcations de péche. 

Les mesures speciales applicabies a lexercice dc Ia 
péche indusirielle, artisanale, scientifiquc et sportive. 

Les mesures relatives a l'embarquement de matins 
mauritaniens a bard de navires de péche. 

Les mesures de conservation et de gestion, 
notammcnt, ouverture minirnale des mailles des fi-
lets, tailles et poids minimum des espèces, périodes 
tic fermeture et zones rCservCcs, limitation ou prohi-
bition de certains types tie navires de péche ou 
d'engins ci mCthodes de péche, limitation de I'accès 
a ceriaines activitCs spCciales de pêche ou de 
cuciliette, 

La rCglementation spCciale des activitCs de navires 
produisani Ia farine tie poisson. 

La deFinition de mesures destinCes a prévenir et règler 
les coiiflits entre les activitCs tie péche industrielle et de 
péche artisanale. 

Toutes autres dispositions ci mesures relatives ala péche. 
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TITRE II 	 dans les formes prescrites par vole réglementaire et sont 
subordonnées: 

SYSTEMES DE LICNCES 

Section Premiere 
RÉGIME GENERAL 

Art. 19.- Généralités de la licence. Aucun navire de 
p&he, national ou étranger, ne pourra se livrer a des 
activités de péche dans las eaux maritirnes 
mauritaniennes, s'il n'est titutlaire d'une licence de 
pche, délivrée dans leg termes de la prdsente ordonnance 
et des rgIcments pris pour son application et en 
conformité avec las conditions dont est assortie ladite 
licence. 

Les embaracations de péche artisanale se livrant a des 
operations de péche commerciale seront soumises a 
l'obtention de licence dans les conditions prévues par 
arrête du ministre chargé des Pêches. 

Ait 20.- Obligation de conserver en permanence la li-
cence a bord. Les capitaines des navires de pêche 
aulorisés a opérerdans les eaux marilirnes rnauritaniennes 
devroni conserver en permanence a bord la licence 
correspondante. 

Art. 21- Durde des licences. Sans prejudice de disposi-
tions spéciales adoptCes dans Ic cadre de Ia prCsente or-
donnance ou de dispositions d'accords internalionaux 
visés a l'article ii, les licences de p&he son( octroyées 
pour des périodes ne dCpassant pas un an. 

Art. 22.- Transfert de licences de pche. Les transferts 
dc licences de pche ne peuveni 4tre autorisCs qu'à litre 
exceptionnel, par le rninistre chargé des Péches, en 
conformité avec les dispositions applicables des plans 
d'amCnagement des pécheries. 

Art. 23.- Retrait ou suspension d'une licence de péche 
pour des motifs de gestion des ressources halicutiques. 
La ministre chargé des Fêches pourra suspendre ou retirer 
une licence de péche pour les motifs tires des exigences 
d'une gestion adequate des ressources ha]ieutiques. 

Sans prejudice de normes spéciales concernant des com-
pensations qui pourront étre arrêtées, Si UOC licence de 
pche a étd retiree ou suspendue en vertu du paragraphe 
précédent, Ia partie des redevances déjà payee 
relativementaiapériode non encore arrivée àexpiration 
sera restituCe au titulaire, sur sa demande. 

Art. 24.- Conditions auxquelles sont soumises les Ii-
cences de pêche. Les licences de pêche sont Ctahlies 

a) Aux conditions géndrales prévues par la présente or -
donnance; 

h) Aux conditions qui peuvent ëttre formulCes en vertu 
du paragraphe 2 du present article; 

c1 Aux conditions spdciales qui pourront étre définies 
en vertu du paragraphe 3 du present article. 

Le niinistre chargé des Pches pourra, par arrêtC dment 
rendu public, définir des conditions gCnCrales 
suppldmentaires dent seront assorties les licences de 
peche ou certaines categories de licences de pêche rela-
tives, notamment aux pdri odes de fermeture de Ia péche, 
aux zones d'accs prohibé, aux dimensions minimales 
des mailles et des espéces. 

Le ministre chargé des Péches fera inscrire dans une li-
cence de péche les condtions spCciales dont ii juge le 
respect opportun, pouvant porter, notamment, sur: 

Le type de Ia mCthode de péche de toute activi(d de 
péche autorisCe; 

La zone a l'intCrieur de laquelle la péche ou Loute 
autre activité pourra être exereCe; 

La qualitC des poissons ainsi que les quantitCs dont 
Ia capture est autorisCe y compris, Ic cas Cchéant, des 
structures concerndes par cette capture ci autres 
accessoires. 

La modification ou la suppression de tout ou partie de 
ces conditions spCciales sera notifiée sans dClai au 
titulaire de la licence. 

SECTION Il 
NORMES SPCIALES 

Art. 25. Licences pour navires mauritaniens. Une li-
cence de péche pour un navire mauritanien pourra être 
refusée ou suspcndue: 

Si nécessaire en vue de garantir une gestion adequate 
des ressources; 

Si le navire pour lequel Ia licence est demandée ne 
satisfait pas aux conditions at standards techniques 
de sécurité ci de navigation nationaux Ct 
internaiionaux, sur avis de Ia direction Marine 
marchande; - 

S'il existe des doutes sur las conditions de propriCtC 
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effective du naivre, CU si le navire a dtë construit, 
acheté, ou transofrmé sans autorisation préalable du 
ministre chargé des P6chcs; 

Si Ia personne ou le navire pour qui Ia licence est 
demandëe ont été reconnus coupables par une 
juridiction mauritanienne de deux flu plusieurs in-
fractions de péche graves ou très graves, telles quc 
prévues par Ia présente ordonnance au cours dune 
pdriode de deux ans précédant Ia date de demande de 
Ia licence; 

Si les operations de pêche pour lesquelles Ia licence 
est demandCe ne sont pas jugdes opportunes, compte 
tenu des objectifs de la politique du dCvelopperneni 
des p&hes. 

L'acte de refus d'octroi ou de suspension de Ia licence 
pour un navire de pêche mauritanien sera toujours 
expressément motive. II est soumis aux voies de recours 
administratives Ct a La competence de Ia Cour supreme 
statuant on matière administrative. 

Art 26.- Operations de péche de recherche scientifique. 
La réalisation d'opérations de pCche de recherche 
scienhifique dans les eaux mauritaniennes est soumise a 
autorisation prëalable du ministre chargé des PCches, sur 
presentation par Ics entités intéressCes d'un plan des 
operations àréaliser. 

Les operations de pêche de recherche scienufique 
pourront, dans la mesure ou cela est strictement 
nécessaire, Ctre exemptCes de l'obligation du respect des 
mesures de conservation adoptées dans le cadre de 
l'article 18 et qui auront die ruentionudes dans 
l'autorisation. 

Le ministre chargé des Péches pourra exiger quc des 
observa(eurs ou scientifiques mauritaniens cmbarquent 
a bord des navires do recherche scieritifique operant dans 
les eaux maritimes mauritanierines. 

LatotalitC desdonnCes recueillies pendant les operations 
de pCche de recherche scientifique ainsi que les resultats 
obtenus après traitemnel et analyse seroni communiqués 
au ministèrc chargé des PCches ou abut organisme qu'il 
aura ddsignd. 

TITHE ill 

DISPOSITIONS GENERALES RELA- 
TIVES AUX ACTIVITES DE PECHE 

Art. 27.- Interdiction d'usage ou transport d'cxplosifs 
ou de substances toxiques. II est expressdment interdit: 

Dc faire usage, dans l'exercicc de Ia pche, de 
rnatières explosives ou de substances toxiques 
susceptibles d'affaiblir, Ciourdir, exciter ou tuer des 
poissons; 

Dc ddtenir a herd des navires de pCche, sauf 
autorisation spCciale du ministre chargé des Pêches, 
des matières ci substances mentionnées a l'alinda 
prCcédent. 

Art. 28.- Mammireres marins. La chasse et Ia capture 
de toutes espèces de mammifères matins sent interdites 
en tout temps ci en [out lieu. 

Art. 29.- Marquage des navires do pCche. Sans prejudice 
des dispositions spCciales applicahles aux embarcations 
de pCche artisanale, les navires de pche indusLriellc 
autorisCs opérer dans Ics caux ruaritimes mauritaniennes 
devront exhiber on permanence les noms, lettres ci 

numdros permettant leur identification conformCment aux 
règles qul auroni die prescrites par voie rdglementaire 
concernant, notamment, leur nature, couleur, dimensions 
ci emplacement. II est interdit d'effaccr, de rendre 
méconnaissahles, de couvrir ou de cacher par un moycn 

quelcorique ICS noms, Icttres et numCros portds sur los 
navires do pCches ou leurs accessoires. 

Art. 30.- Declaration sur les captures. Les navires de 
pêchc industrielle autorisCs a opérer dans Los eaux 
maritirnes mauritaniennes transrnettront au service 
competent du ministCre chargé des PCches de donnCes 
statistiqucs et des informations sur ls captures rCalisdes. 
dans les formulaires et dans les dClais qui aurorit etC 
prescrits par voie rdglementaire. 

Le contrÔe statistique descaptures rdalisCes par los 
embarcations de pCchc artisanale fera l'objet de mesures 
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spéciaks définies par arrté du ministre chargé des 
Pêches. 

Art. 31.- Journal de bord de pche. Les capitaines et 
patrons des navires de pêche industrielle autorisés a 
opérer dans les eaux maritimes mauritaniennes tiendront 
àjour un journal de bard de pêche établi con formément 
au madele approuvd par arrêté du ministre chargé des 
Pêches. 

Art. 32.- Arrimage des engins de péche des navires 
etrangcrs non autorisCs a opCrer. Les engins de péche 
des navires Ctrangers nom autorisés a opdrer, qui se 
touvent dans les eaux maritimes mauritaniennes, devront 
&re recueillis a bord de manire a ne pas pouvoir &re 
facilement utilisés pour pécher. 

Art. 33.- Declaration a l'entrée et A Ia sortie des eaux 
maritimes mauritaniennes. Les navires de pêche 
éh-angei-s devront effectuer, en utilisant Ia radio auprès 
de l'entité qul aura été désignée, et scion les fréquences 
utiles, les declarations qui.seront exigCes par vole 
réglementaire. Ces declarations pourront, notamment, 
concerner le moment et le lieu de leur lentrée et sortie 
des eaux maritimes mauritaniennes, leur position a 
intervalles réguliers, leur cargaison et titres justificatifs, 
ou les captures dventuclles effectuées. 

TITRE IV 

ETABLISSEMENT DE CULTURES 
MARINES 

Art. 34.- Etablissement de cultures marines. Constitue 
un établissemcnt de cultures marines Loute installation 
faite en mer ou sur le rivage des caux maritimes 
maurilaniennes, ayant pour but I'1evagect1'exp1oitauon 
industrielle d'animaux maims et qul, ou bien entralne 
une occupation asscz prolongCc du domaine public, ou 
bien, dans le cas d'une installation sur propriCtC privéc, 
est alimentée par ies caux de nier. Entrent dans cette 
categoric les établissements d'ostrCiculture, de 
myticulture, de conchyliculture, d'aquacutture marine, 
etc. 

Nul ne peut crCer ou expoliter un dtablissement de cul-
tures marines s'iI n'y estpréalablementautorisCparCcrit 
par Ic ministre chargé des Pêche. 

Sans prejudice des règies spdciales qui pourront 6tre 
inscrites dens l'autorisation visée au paragraphe antdrieur, 

des mesures spéciales relatives a Ia creation et a 
l'expioitation des établisscments de cultures marines 
pourront être ddictdes par décret en conseil des ministres 
sur proposition du minisire chargé des Pêches, 

TITHE V 

QUALITE ET SALUBRITE DES 
PRODUITS DE LA PECHE 

Art. 35,- Normes et procedures de contrôle. Un dCcret 
pris en conseil des ministres, sur proposition du ministre 
chargé des pches, fixera les nones de qualitd, les 

- procedures de contröle sanitaire et de salubnité des 
produits de Ia pêche en Mauritanie. 

Art. 3.- Etablissement de traitement de poisson. Au 
sens du present ailicle, on entend par Ctablissement de 
traitement de poisson tout local ou installabon dans tequel 
du poisson est mis en boite, séchC, mis en saumure, sale, 
fume, réfrigeré, mis en glace ou congelé ou traité de toute 
autre manièrc, pour misc en vente. 

Sans prejudice des attributions propres des autres 
ministres compétents, la localisation géographique, la 
constitution et le fonctionnement d"Ctablissement de 
traitement de poisson sont soumis a l"autorisation 
préalable du ministre chargé des P&hes. 

Un &cret pris en conseil des ministres, sur proposition 
du ministre chargé des Pëches, fixera les normes 
d"hygiêne et de qualité relatives a Ia construciton, au 
fonctionnement et a Ia production des établissements de 
traitement de Poisson et aux conditions de contrôle Ct 
supervision des activités. 

Art. 37.- Commerce international et intra-régional des 
produits de Ia péche. Le ministre chargé des Pêchcs 
prendra les mesures appropriées, le cas échCant, en col-
laboration avec les autres ministres compétents, afin de 
promouvoir le commerce intarnational et intra-régional 
des produits de la péche de la Mauritanie. 

Lois de la determination des normes rCglementaires 
mentionnCes au praragraphe 3 de l"article 36, seront 
pnises en compte le cas échéant, les normes de qualité 
recommandCcs par les organisations interntinaIes 
compétentes Ct, dans une mesure appropriée, les pratiques 
gCnCralement suivies dans les Etats importateurs ou 
potentiellementimportateurs de produits de Ia pche 
originaires de Ia Mauritanie. 
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TITHE VI 

CONTROLE ET CONSTATATIONS DES 
IN FRACTIONS 

Art. 38.- Corn pétence pour Ia constatalion des mfrac-
Lions. Les infractions aux dispositions de Ia présente or -
donnance et de ses textes dapplication sont rcchcrehdes 
et constatécs par les agents Swvants: 

Les agents de 1"administration chards des pêches 
maritimes spdcialement habiliés àcet effet par dent; 

Les officiers de police judiciaire; 

Les officiers commandant les navires ou avions de 
guerre; 

Les officiers, officiers mariniers, commandant des 
navires, embarcations ou adronefs apparienant a 
l"Etat, et affectds a la surveillance maritime; 

Les agents de l"administration des Douanes; 

Les capitaines ft officiers des ports; 

Les officiers du Parc national dii Bane d"Arguin; 

Et tous les agents spécialemeni habilitds a ccl cffet 
par décret. 

Ces agents soft ci-aprs ddsignds par l"expression "agent 
de contrôle", 

Les agents de contrôle pretent serment devant Ic tribunal 
competent, a moms qu"ils ne i"aieni déjà prôld au titre 
de leurs fond ions. 

Lii serment est enregistré sans frais au greffe de in 
juridiction et n"est pas renouveld en cas de changemeni 
de residence dans le ressort d"une autre juridict ion. 

La formule du serment est Ia suivante: 

"Je jure par Allah to tout-puissant de bien et loyalement 
remplir mes fonciions et d"observer on Lout les devoirs 
qu"elles m"imposent." 

Ait39.- Pouvoirs des agents de conirOic. Pour la re-
cherche et in constatation des infractions sans prejudice 
des dispositions des articles 49 et suivants du Code de 
procedure penale, ics agents de contrôle visés a i"article 
38 ci-dessus sont habilitCs a arraisonner et monter a bord 
de tout navire, àprocCder a toute perquisition, eontrôle, 
fouilie et saisie qu"iis jugeront utiles, ci notammnet a 

a) Ordonner a Lout navire de p&he se trouvant dans les 
caux maritimes maurilaniennes de s"arrêter ci 
d"cffectuer mutes les manoeuvrcs nécessaires pour 
en faciliter la visite; 

1) Visiter Ic navire; 

Demander la production de in licence de pche, jour-
nal de bond de péche ou tout autne document relatif 
au navire ou aux captures qui Se trouvent a hord, et 
prcndre connaissance ci Cventuellemeni copie desdits 
documents; 

Ordonnerque soient produits les filets et aui.res engins 
de pêche ci les captures qui se Irouvent a bord. 

Lorsqu"iis oft des raisons de penser qu"une infraction 
aux dispositions de ta présente ordonnnace et de ses 
réglements d"application a etC commise, les agents de 
con trOle pourront, en I"absence d"un mandat sp&ial 
eel effet: 

Entrer et perquisitionner les beaux, sauf s"ils soft 
exclusivernent destinds a habitation; 

Entrer et perquisitionner les beaux d"industries et 
traicement ci de commercialisation de poisson: 

Recueillir des echantdlons de poissons a bord de tout 
navire, vdhicule ou beaux, objeis d"inspection aux 
termes du present article. 

Les procedures dii contrôle prCvues au present article 
seront précisdes par ddcret pris en conseil des ministres, 
sur proposition du ministre chargé des Pêches. Ce décret 
prdcisera notarnmcnt bes modalitCs d"emploi dii Ia force 
armde bors des operations de contrôle. 

ArL 40.- Mesunes conservatoires. Losqu"au cours des 
operations de cuntrôle, les agents constatern qu"une in-
fraction aux dispositions de in prCsente ordonnance ci 
des reglements pris pour leur application a étë commise, 
us pourront, en I"absence de mandat special a cci effet: 

a) Saisir a titre de inesure conservatoire tout vdhicule, 
eng in, materiel de pêche, filets ou autnes instruments 
qu"ils soupçonnent avoirdtC rCalisées on consequence 
de Ia commission d"une infraction on qui soient 
canservdes on infraction a la prCsente ordonnance. 

Si ndcessaire, pour sauvegarden les preuves d"une in-
fraction ou pour garantir I"exdcution de5 condainnations 
qui pourraient etre prononcdes, tout navire ailaisonnC 
aux terrnes du paragraphe prCcédent et son dquipage 
pourront étre conduitsjusqu"au port Ic plus proche ou Ic 
plus convenab]e de la Mauritanie être rctenusjusqu"aia 
fin des procedures prdvues par Ia prCsente ordonnance 
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ou jusqu"au paiememl de la caution prévue a Particle 
63. Dans tousles cas, un navire de péche dtranger surpns 
en action de péche dans la limite des eaux maritimes 
mauntaniennes sans y avoir éIé autonsé sera conduit dans 
un port mauritanien. 

Un arr8i6 du ministre chargé des Péches définira les autres 
infractions qui justifientle ddroutementd"un navire vers 
un port mauritanien. 

Art. 41.- Poursuite d"un navire de péche. 
L"arraisonnement d"un navire de péche pourra avoir lieu 
au-delà des limites de la zone dconomique exclusive si 
sa poursuite a été initiée dans les eaux maritimes 
mauiitaniennes. 

Le droit de poursuite est exercé conformément au droit 
internaitonal et cesse des lors que Ic navire de péche en-
tre dans la met territoriale de l"Etat dont II bat pavilIon 
ou d"un Etat tiers. Ces dispositions sont cependant sans 
prejudice de celtes d"accords internationaux qui 
pourralent être conclus. 

Art. 42.- Proccès-verbal d"infrac lion. Lors de la 
constatation d"une infraction, les agents de contrOle 
dresseront un procès-verbal d"infraction, contenani 
l"expose précis des faits, de loutes les circonstances 
pertinentes entourani Ia comission de l"infraction Ct les 
témoignages Cventuels. Le modéle de procès-verbal 
utilis6 par les agents de contrôle sera approuvé par arrétC 
du ministre chargé des Péches. 

Le procès-verbal sera signé par Ics agents de contrôle, 
par les témoins Cventucls et, dans la mesure du possible, 
par l"auteur de I"infraction, qui pourra forrnuler ses ob-
servations. Ii sera, des que possible, transmis au minisire 
chargé des Péches, qui prendra les decisions prévues a 
l"article 43 ci-dessous. 

Les procès-verbaux d"infraction dOment établis par ces 
agents de contrôle font foi jusqu"a inscription de faux 
pour les op6rations qu"ils constatent,jusqu"àpreuve du 
contraire pour les tCmoignages et aveux, et tie soft pas 
soumis a l"affirrnaticn. 

Ils sont exemptés des tirnbres et droits d"enregistrement. 

Art, 43.- Notification du déroutement d"un navire de 
péche. Les agents de contôle qui auront dressé un procès-
verbal d"infraction l"encontre d"un navire de péche 
devront Ic notifier immédiaiementau ministre chargé des 
Péches, qui prendra les mesures suiantes: 

a) DCciderde la destination des captures saisies a Litre 

de mesure conservatoire, conformémeni aux dispo-
sitions de l"article 40; 

Notifier le fat, le cas échdant, au ministre des Affaires 
étrangeres, lequel en informera le gouvernement de 
l"Eiat dont le navire bat Ic pavilion; 

Transmettre, dans un délai de trentejours, le dossier 
au procureur de Ia République prCs le tribunal 
territorialement competent, a moms qu"il ne decide 
de transiger conformément aux dispositions de 
l"article 59 de Ia présenie ordonnance. 

Art, 44.- RelevC des objet et captures saisis. Lors de 
saisic a titre de mesure conservatoire des objetc et cap-
tures visés a l"article 40, les agents de contrôle devront 
rCdiger un relevé desdits objets et captures, specifier leur 
quantitC, état et toutes autres donnécs pertinentes. 

Ait 45.- Destination des captures saisies a titre de mesure 
conservatoire. Si les captures saisies aux temies du 
paragraphe premier de l"articic 40 provenant d"activités 
de péche prohibées sont susceptibles de se détériorer, le 
ministre chargé des Péches fera procCder a leur vente 
immediate ou, a dCfaut, a leur cession aux collectivitCs 
qu"iI aura dCsignCes. Le produit de Ia vente des cap-
tures sera consigné auprès du TrCsoir public jusqu"à la 
decision des autorités mentionnCcs dans le titre VIII. 

S"il est juridiquement Ctabli que les captures saisies, 
vendues ou cCdées conformCment au pragraphe précédent 
Cont pas été effectuées lors de la commission d"une 
infraction, la valcur desdites captures devra étre restituCe 
a leur propriCiaire. 

Art. 46.- Procès-verbal de prélèvement d"Cchantillons. 
Tout agent de contrôle qui aura effectuC des prClèvemenis 
d"échantillons de poisson a bord d"un navire, local ou 
véhicule, objet d"inspection aux termes de l"article 39, 
devra en dresser procès-verbal. 

Le procès-verbal visé au pragraphe précédent spécifiera 
les espCces et quantitCs prélevées et sera signC par la 
personne responsable en possession des captures a qui 
sera rem ise copie du document. 

Le modCle de cc procès-verbal sera approuvC par arrétC 
du ministre chargé des Péches. 

Art. 47.- ResponsabilitCs des agents de conlôte. Sauf Ic 
cas de negligence ou de faute grave, if ne pourra étre 
intenté aucune action contre un agent de contrôle pour 
tout fait commis de bonne foi dans l"exereie de ses at-
tribuijons. 
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TITRE VII 

INFRACTIONS ET SANCTIONS 

Art. 48.- Responsabilitë pénale. Saul le cas vise a 
1"article 52 ci-dessous, fes sanctions prdvues dans la 
présente ordonnace soft applicables au capitaine ou 
malire de navire de péche, 1"arrnateur 6tant solidairement 
responsable du paiement des amendes. 

Les concessionnaires et exploitants des élablissements 
de péche seront so! idairement responsables du paierncnt 
des amendes prononces a l'enconire de leurs employ6s 
Cu ayants cause. 

Art. 49.- Activits de péche de navires étrangers non 
autorisés. Tout navire de péche étrangcr qui aura entrepris 
des opraLions de péche clans Ia limite des eaux mariiimes 
mauritaniennes sans y avoir éi dOmeni autorisé 
conformdment a l"article 19 de Ia présenie ordonnance, 
sera confisqué d"office, avec ses filets, engins et produits 
de la péche, au profit de 1'Etat, sur decision du ministre 
chargé des PCches; cette decision n"est pas susceptible 
de recours. 

En outre, le capitaine du navire sera puni d"une peine 
d"ernprisonnemnel de six (6) a douze (12) mois. 

Art. 50.- Infractions de péche très graves. Constituent 
des infractions de péche très graves: 

Le non-respect de 1"obhgation de dCbarqucment des 
produits de Ia péche en Mauri(anie et les 
transbordements iliicites de captures sous qucique 
circonsiance que cc soil; 

L"envoi en carénage d"un navire de péche sans 
autorisation administrative prCal able ou I"uti!isation 
des departs en carCnage a des fins de péche; 

L"achat, Ia vente ou la construction d"un navire de 
péche sans autorisalion préalable du ministre chargé 
des Péches. 

Les infractions de pCche très graves seront punies d"une 
amende: 

- de 50.000 jusqu"à 500,000 ouguiya pour les 
embarcations d"un tonnage inférieur a 5 TJB; 

de 550.000 jusqu"à 5.000.000 ouguiya pour les 
navires d"un tonnage supérieur ou egal a 5 TJB et 
inférieur a 99 TJB; 

- de 5.I00.000jusqu"à 12.500.000 ouguiya pour les 

navires d"un tonnage sup&ieur ou dgal a 99 TJI3 Ct 
rnférieur a 300 TJB; 

- de 12.650.000jusqu'à 25.000.000 ouguiya pour les 
navires d"un tonnage suprieur ou ëgal a 300 TJB et 
inférjeur a 600 TJB; 

- de 25.200.000jusqu"à I00.000.000ouguiyapour!es 
navires d"un tonnage supérieur ou égal a 600 TIB; 

ci d"une peine d"emprisonnement de quatre (4) a huit 
(8) mois, 

En outre, le tribunal prononcera: 

La confiscation des captures a bard ou du produit de 
leur vente; 

La confiscation des engins do péche et substances 
employCes dans Ia commission desdites infractions. 

Art. 51.- Infractions de péche graves. Constituent des 
iniractins do péche graves; 

a) La péche clans les zones ott pendant les pCriodes 
interdites, ou hi péche d"espèces cant Ia capture es( 
prohibCc, ou dont Ic poids ou les dimensions sont 
inférieures a ceiks autoris&s; 

h) L"usage d"engins de pêche non autorisés ott la 
detention a bard de ces engins sans autorisation ad-
ministrative préa!ablc; 

Le dCpassement dii taux do prises accessoires 
aulorisé; 

La pratique d'un genre de pCche autre que celui 
autorisC; 

La vente, l"achat, Ic transport, Ic colporiage des 
espèces biologiques destinées àI"élevage sans 
autorisation du ministre chargé des Pches. 

Los infractions do péche graves seront punies d"une 
amende de 1.000.000 a 10.000.000 ouguiya et d"une 
peine d"emprisonnement de trois (3) a six (6) nrnis. 

En outre, le tribunal prononcera: 

a) La confiscation des caputres a bard ou du produit de 
leur vente; 

h) La confiscation des engins de péche et substances 
employds clans Ia commission desdites infractions. 

Art. 52.- Agression ou opposition avec violence ou men-
ace de violence a l"encontre d"un agent de contrôle. 
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Quuiconque agresse ou s"oppose avec ou sans violence-
a l"aciion d"un agent do cenirôlc dans l"exercice de ses 
fonctions ou menace ledit agent sera passible d'une 
amende de 100.000a600.000ouguiyaetd"unepeinede 
prison do trois (3) a six (6) mois, ou do I"une de ces deux 
peines seulenieni, sans prejudice des peines plus graves 
prCvues par los dispositions du Code penal. 

Art. 53.- Entraves a l"exercice des fonciions des agents 
de contrôle. Sans prejudice du cas particulier visé a 
I"article 52 ci-dessus, quiconque empéche 
intentionnellement les agents do contrôle d"exercer leurs 
fonctions ou détruit ou dissimule les preuves d"une in-
fraction do péche sera puni dune amende de 50.000 a 
200.000 oujuiya. 

Art. 54- Autres infractions. Les infractions aux dispo-
sitions do Ia présente ordonnance et des règlements pris 
pour son application seront pun ies d"une amende de 
100.000 a 8.000.000 ouguiya. 

En outre, le tribunal pourra pronnoncer: 

La confiscation des captures a herd ou du produit de 
Icur vonte; 

La confiscation des engiris de péche ec substances 
omployés dans la pratique desdites infractions. 

Art. 55.- Montanl des amendes. Le montant des arnendes 
prdvues aux articles précédents sera ajusté dans les limites 
fixées pai-  la loi, en fonction do la nature de 1"infraction, 
des caractéristiques techniques et Cconomiques du navire, 
du genre do pêche pratiquC, des circonstances de l"espèce 
ci du bénéfice ëconomique que l'auteur de l"infraction 
en aura retird. 

Art. 56.- RCcidive. En cas de rdcidive aux infractions 
prévues a 1"article 50, le tribunal prononcera, outre los 
amendes ci confiscations prdvues audit article, Ia con-
fiscation du navire de péche utilisé dans Ia commission 
desdites infractions. 

En cas de rCcidive aux infractions prévues aux articles 
51, 52, 53 et 54, los amendes prCvues auxdits articles 
seront portées au double. 

Dans les deux cas, en cc qui concerne les capitaines de 
navires, los dispositions do l"articic 58 s"appliquent do 
Suite. 

LI y a rCcidive lorsquo, dans los vingt-quatre (24) mois 
qui prCcèdent Ia commission d"une Infraction aux dis-
positions do la prdsente ordonnance, do sos règlements 
d"application Ct des dispositions auxquelles sent 
assujetlies los licencos de peche, il a etC rendu centre Ic 
contrevenant un jugement pour une infraction de même 
nature" 

Au sens des prCsentes dispositions, on eniend par "in- 
fraction de memo nature" los infractions prévues par los 
dispositions d'un memo artickde Ia prCsenteordonnance. 

Art. 57.- PrCsompuon. Los captures et produits de pCche 
trouvCs a burd d"ui-i navire do pCche utilisC dans la com-
mission d"une infraction a la presonte ordonnance, a ses 
rCglements d"application, et aux conditions aixquellcs 
sent assujetties los licences de pCche, sent presumes, sauf 
preuve contraire, provenir do l"infraction. 

Art. 58.- Suspension ou retrait administratif d"une li-
cence do peche et autres mesures A titre do sanction. Le 
ministre charge des P8che5 pourra suspendre ou retirer 
une licnece de péche. s"il constate qu"un navire de pCche 
a étd utilisé dans Ia commission d"une infraction a Ia 
présente ordonnance, a ses règlements d"application ou 
aux conditions auxquelles sent assujettics los licences 
de péche. 

II peurraCgalement interdire a utre previsoire ou définitif 
l"exercice do Ia profession dans les eaux maritimes 
mauritaniennes a tout capilaine ou membre d"dquipage 
d"un navire utilisC dans la commission d"une infraction 
ala présente ordonnance, a ses reglements d"application 
ou aux conditions auxquelles sent assujeities los licences 
de péche. 

TITHE VIII 

COMPETENCES ET PROCEDURES 
ADMI NISTRATIVES ET 
JURIDICTIONNELLES 

Art. 59.- Transaction. Le ministro chargé des Peches 
peut no pas saisir le procureur de Ia RCpublique 
conformCment a l"article 43 de Ia prCsente ordonnance 
ci transiger au nom do l"Etat areg&d des infractions 
visées aux articles 50, 51, 52, 53 ci 54 do la prCsente 
ordonnance. 

En l"absence do transaction. Ic ministre chargé des ?&hes 
transmet sans dClai Ic dossier au procureur de la 
RCpublique, en lui demandant do meltre en meuvement 
1"action publique. 

A cot eflet, il lait conduire, s"il y a lieu, le navire au port 
de lacirconscription administrative du tribunal competent 
pour y Ctre remis aujuge. 

Dans ce cas, l"affaire es jugCe dans un dClai de deux (2) 
mois. 
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La transaction et l'action publique sont exciusives l"une 
de l'autre. S"il y a constitution do partie civile, celic-ci 
doit être préalablement désintéresséc. 

Le montant do l"arnende de transaction no saurait We 
inférleur au minimum do montani de 1"arnende prdvue 
pour I"infraction commise Ct sera payab'e darts un délai 
de trente (30)jours suivant Ia transaction. 

Le ministre chargé des Pches pout, dans Ic cadre do Ia 
transaction, prononcer Ia confiscation au profit do l"6tat, 
des captures ou produits do leur vente, des engins dc 
péche et autres instruments employds dans Ia commis-
sion de l"infraction ci Ce, sans prejudice du prononcé 
des sanctins prévues a I"article 58 de Ia prdsente ordon-
nance. 

Le paierncnt do l"amende do transaction implique recon-
naissance do I"infraction ettient lieu do premierjugeineni 
pour Ia determination de la rtcidive. 

Pour les bosoms do Ia transaction, le ministre chargé des 
pêches pout être assisid par une commission consulta-
tive dont it uixera, par arrêté, la composition et los attri-
butions dans le respect des dispositions du present arii- 
dc. 

Art. 60.- Destination des biens, objets et produits 
confisquCs. Le Ministre chargé des Pêches dCcidera de 
la destination des biens, objeis et produits confisquCs aux 
termes des dispositions de Ia prdsente ordonnance. 

Art. 61.- Régime financier des arnendes et confiscations. 
Le produit des amendes et confiscations prononcCcs an 
application de la prdsento ordonnance sera, après 
deduction des droits at taxes et autres frais, aflectC ci 
rparti par décret pris an conscil des ministres, sur propo-
sition du mirtistre chargé des Pêchcs. 

Art. 62.- Competence des tribunaux mauritaniens. Les 
jurisdictions do la Mauritanie Sont compCtentes pour 
connaitre do loutes los infractions aux dispositoris do la 
présente ordonnance ci des réglernents pris pour son ap-
plication commises dans les eaux maritinies 
mauritanienfles. 

Art. 63.- Liberation des navires ci Cquipages après paic- 
ment d"une caution. Par decision du tribunal competent, 
les navires at équipages seront immddiatement libdrCs 

surdemandede l"arrnateur, do capitaine ou du maItredu 
navire ou do son reprCsentant local, avantjugement, des 
paielnent d"une caution suffisante. 

La decision juridictionnelle mentionnCe au paragraphe 
aniérieur sera prononeCe darts un dClai maximum do 
soixante-doue (72) heures après introduction auprCs du 
tribunal corn pétent do la demande de liberation du navire 
et de ses dquipages. 

Le montant de Ia caution no scra pas infdrieur aux cofits 
d"arraisortnement et detention, de l"Cventuel rapatrioment 
des Cquipages ci do montant do I"arnendc dont soni 
passibles les auteurs do l'infraction. Darts le cas des in-
fractions pour lesquelles Ia prCsente ordonnance prescrit 
ou aulorise Ia confiscation des captures, des origins do 
péche et du navire, le tribunal ajoutera a hi valour du 
cauuonnement Ia valour desdites captures, des engins do 
pchc at du navire. 

Art. 64.- Restitution do La caution. La caution prdvue 
aux termes do l"article 63 scra immCdiatement restituCe: 

S"iI a etC prononcC une decision do non-lieu ou 
d"acquittenient des prCvenus; 

Si lc tribunal a condamnC le ou los auteurs do 
l"infraction et s"il a dtC procCdC au paiement integral 
do toutes les amendes, dCpenses et 6maluments a In 
charge dos auteurs de l'infractian, coniormCment au 
jugement, dans los trente (30) jours suivantcedernier 
ci, Ic cas CchCant, des pCnalilCs de retard dues. 

Art. 65.- Dispositions transitoires. Los dispositons 
rCglementaires prises en application do Ia legislation des 
pêches antdricures demeurent on vigueur at conservent 
leur nature juridique d"originejusqu"à Ia publication des 
mesures d"application prCvues par Ia prCsente ordon-
nance. 

Art. 66.- Legislation ahrogCe. Sont abrogCes les dispo-
sitions antCricures contraires ou incompatibles avec los 
dispositions do la prCsente ordonnance, notamment los 
articles 192 a 214 do Ia loi No 78-043 du 28 fCvrier 1978 
portant Code de Ia marine nuirchande Ct des péches 
maritirnes. 

Art. 67.- La présente ordonnance sera puhliëe suivant la 
procedure d"urgence at exCcutëe comme loi do l"Etat. 

Fait a Nouakchott, le 30 octobre 1988. 

Pour le Comité militaire de salut national, Le Président: 
Colonel Maaouya ould SID"AHMED TAVA. 
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Arrété Viziriel (22 moharrem 1335) prescrivant les mesures, 
a prendre contre la dourine 

(B.O. 27nov. 1918), p.1110). 18 novembre 1916 

Vu Ic dahirdu I 3juillet 1914(19 chaabane 1332) &lictant 
les mesures gdnérales propres ik garantir les anmaux 
domestiques contre les maladies contagicuses; 

Vu, notammeni, l'article 3 de cc dahir; 

Considérani qu'iI y a lieu de prendre des mesures 
spéciales conire la dourine. 

ART. 1 - Les animaux suspects de dourine soot places 
sous la surveillance du vdtérinaire sanilaire, ci ii esi 
inierdit de les utiliser a Ia reproduction, jusqu'après 
l'identification des symptômes observes. 

ART. 2. - Les animaux dourins sont abatius, sauf les 
males, que leur propridlaire consent a faire dmasculer. 

ART. 3(Modifié, kV 21 sept. 1931 -8 journadal 1350). 
- La propriCtC ou la detention perinanenle a quelque titre 
que cc soit, de baudets Clalons, doit faire de la part des 
intCressCs, au debut de chaque année, I'obje d'une 
declaration a l'autoritC locale de contrôle de Ia 
circonscription qui delivre au demandeur une carte do 
baudet Ctaton autorisd indiquant le nom, l'age, la taille, 
Ic signalement du baudet, Ic nom et 1' indication du domi-
cile de son déenteur ci comportant un cerlain nombre 
de cases rCservCcs pour Ia mention des visites 
bimensuelles auxquelles ccs animaux sont astreints. 

ART. 4 (Mcdfié, A. V. 21 sept. 1931 - 8joumada 11350). 
- Aucun baudet étalon ne peut être admis a pratiquer Ia 
monte si Ic proprietaire n'est pis possesseur de la carte 
prdvue àl'article 3 ci-dessus, et si Ic baudet n'a pas &6 
prCseniC rCgulièrcment a la visite vCtCrinaire. 

ART. 5 (Modifié, A. V 21 sept. 1931 - Sjoumada 11350). 
- Le baudet étalon ainsi autorisC portera a l'oreille gauche 
un bouton mCtallique con forme au modèe adoptiS par 
l'administration. Ii sera prCsenlC tous les quine jours, 
du 15 fCvrier au 1 septembre, 'a l'examen du vétCrinaire 
de la circonscription, lequel mentionnera sur Ia carte 
individuelle de I'animal, les observations resultant de 
cette Visite. 

ART. 6 (Modfié. A. V. 21 sept. 1931 - 8journada 11350). 
- Los baudets ne peuvent pratiquer Ia monte que sur les 
marches. Ils no doivent en aucun cas faire la saillie des 
ânesses. 'al'exception de celles qui sont inscrites au livre 
du contrOle de la production mulassière, et pour lesqueHes 
lespropriCtaires seront porteurs de Ia carte d'autorisation 
dCivrCe par VautoriL6 kicale de contrOle de Ia 
circonscription. Ces ânesses dcvroni etre Cgalement 
prCsentëes tous les quinzc jours, du 15 fCvrier au l' 
septembre a Ia visite sanitaire. 

Les propriétaires soft tenus de faire, a l'aide de ciseaux, 
une raie très apparenle sur Ia croupe a droite des juments 
et änesses qui onE etC soumises ala saililie de ces Ctalons. 

Lesjüments et les ãnesses saillies par des baudets ótalons 
ne sont pas admises, dans le courant do Ia nime anoCe, 
a Ia saillie des Ctalons de l'Etat. 

ART. 7(Modfié. A. V21 sept. 1931 - 8joumada 11350). 
- Réciproquement ci durant le mêrne laps de temps, les 
jOments et les ânesses saillies par les Ctalons de l'Etat ne 
peuvent être préseniCes aux baudets autorisCs. 

Les chefs de stalion de monte operenl sur Ia croupe a 
gauche dc cesjuments une rnarque identique a celle dont 
l'articJe prdcCdent fait mention. 

ART. 8 (Modiflé. A. V. 21 sept. 1931 - 8journada 11350). 
- Lorsq'un baudet Ctalon est vcndu ou IouC, los deux par-
ties coniractantes soft tenues d'en faire Ia declaration a 
l'autoritC locale de conirôle qui inscrit sur la carte de 
I'animal Ic norn ci l'adresse do son nouveau dCtenteur. 

ART. 9 (Mod i/id, A. V. 21 sept. 1931 - 8joumada 11350). 
- Toutes les infractions au prCsenl arr6t6 sont passibles, 
suivant le cas de l'une des peines prdvues par l'artiele 7 
du dahir susvisd du 13 juillet 1914(9 chaahane 1332). 

Celles des infractions qui soot visées aux articles 4, 5 et 
7 du present arrêtC peuvent en outre donner lieu ala cas-
tration des baudets appartenant aux contrevenants. 
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ART. 10 (Ajouté,A. miii. m; 172-70, 20 mars 1970, art, 
P') - Los animaux atteins do dourine seront abaltu.s sur 
los Iieux d'exploitation et seront enfouis scion los in-
structions du vétérinaire inspecteur. 

L'abattage ci l'enfouissement seront pratiqués sous Ia 
responsabilité du vt&inaire inspecteur, chef des serv-
ices provinciaux do l'élevagc ou do son représentanl. 

En aucun cas, les animaux aucints no pourront être dirigés 
vers un abattoir et no pourront êlre livrés a Ia 
consommation. 

ART. 11 (Ajouté, A. mm. ii. 172-70, 20mw-s 1970. art. 
Tout propridtaire qui so sera soumis aux mesures 

prescrites àI'article 10 ci-dessus pourra recevoir unc 
indemnitédestinde àtenirpartiellementcomptedc laperte 

subie du fait do labaciage do sos animaux. 

Cctte indemnité set-a fixéc sur le vu d'un rapport 
dexpertise, établi par ic vétérinaire inspecteur qul aura 
procédd aux operations prévues a i'article 2. 

LindemnitC prévue ne pourra excéder 40% do la valeur 
do l'animal abattu. 

ART. 12 (Ajouté, A. miii, n. 172-70. 20 mars 1970, art. 
111). - Le vCtérinaire inspecteur qui aura procédé a 
l'application des mesures sanitairos prescrites a l'ariicle 
10 ci-dessus adressera au ministèrc do l'agriculture ci do 
Ia réforme agrairo (direction des services vdtérinaires, et 
do l'élevage) un rapport d'enqute sur los origines do la 
contamination ainsi qu'un procès-verbal d'estimation CL 

d'abauage do I'animal et denfouissement contresignC 
par lautorité locale. 
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Arrèté Viziriel (27 kaada 1336) réglementant les conditions de 
I'exploitation, du colportage, de Ia vente et de I'exportation du liege, 

écorce a tan, charbon, bois, cendre de bois, produits résineux 
(B.O. 14 oct. 1918, P. 945)(1). 4 Septembre 1918 

Vu l'article 54 du dahirdu 10 octobre 1917(20hija 1335) 
sur Ia conservation et l'exploilation des forts; 

CHAP1TRE I 
DES EXPLOITATIONS 

ART. 1 (Modiflé, A. V aoüt 1929 - 8 rebia 11348). 

- Tout pai-ticulier qui voudra exploiter, démascier, faire 
exploiter ou démascier par des tiers, en tilt ou en panic, 
queues que soient l'essence ci la nature des produits a 
en tirer, les bois qui Iui appartiennent, sera tenu d'end 
faire, trois mois au moms avant l'exploitatiton ou Ic 
dmasc1age, la declaration a I'autoritd de conti-ôle de la 
situation des bois. 

Cette dc1aration contiendra dlection de domicile dans 
superficie ou le nombre d'arbres ainsi que I'âge et 
t'essece des bois a exploiter ou a ddmascler et enfin la 
nature et laquantitC app ro x im ati ve des produits a entirer. 

(A. V. 14 aoat 1929 - 8 rebia 11348.) Si l'occupation du 
déclarant n'esl l'objet, a Ia connaisssance 1e l'autoritC 
de con Lrôle, d'aucune revendication ou protestation, cette 
autorité transrnettra Ia declaration, sous reserve de tous 
droits des tiers, au chef de la circonscription foresiière. 

ART. 2- Le chef de la circonscriplion foresuère ou son 
d6legué procCdera dans Un d6lai d'un mois, a partire de 
la dale a laquelle lui parvient la demande, a la recon-
naissance du bois ou de la forét a exploiter, écorcer ou a 
d6mascler, après avoir prCvenu Ic déclarant de cette re-
connaissance au moms huit jours a I'avance au domicile 
Clu par lul, au moyen d'un avis remis par un prCposC ou 
dune lettre recommandée l'invitant a assister 
aI'opération ou a s'y faire représenter. 

En tout cas, Ia presence du déclarant ou de son 
représentant suffira pour rendre Ia reconnaissance 
valable. 

ART. 3 - Le procès-verbal dressé par Ic chef de la 
circonscription ou son dClCguC contiendra toutes les 
constations et tous les renseignements nécessaires pour 

permettre au chef du service d'apprécier en toute 
connaissance de cause 'il doiE faire opposition a 
l'exploitation et, au cas contraire, s'il y a lieu d'imposcr 
des conditons pour assurer la rCgénération dii 
peuplement. 

Le procès-verbal mentionnera, en outre, Ia quantité 
maxima des divers produits que pourra fournir. 
I'exploitation. Cette indication servira de base pourla 
ddlivrance des permis de colportage. 

ART. 4 - Le chef du service des caux et forts notifiera 
au dCclarant qu'il ne s'oppose pas a l'exploitation ou au 
ddmasclage, qu'iI la subordonne a telles conditions ou 
qu'il s'y oppose purement et simplement. 11 fera 
connaitre locale de contrôle qui aura reçu Ia declaration. 

ART. 5- L'opposition a I'exploitation ne pouna We faite 
que dans le cas oü le terrain se trouve dans les condi-
tions de I'article 25 du dahir du 10 octobre 1917 et si 
lexploitation risque d'amener Ia denudation definitive 
du so] ou la destruction du hoisement. 

ART. 6 - Dans le case oi'i le chef du service des eaux et 
foréts Ic jugera nCcessaire, il prdcisera les conditions 
auxquelles I'exploitation ou Ic dCmasclage devra We 
soumis, et notainment; 10  Ic mode d'exp!oitation a em-
ployer; 20  I'époque àlaquelle la fabrication des divers 
produits pourra avoir lieu: 30  lCpoque laquelle la vidange 
devra être terminée; 4 1' les mesures d'ordre nécessaires 
pour exercer sur l'explouuion ci I'Ccoulement des produits 
un contrble efficace; 50  les mises en defense a imposer 
pour que l'exercice du pâturage ne nuise pas a la recon-
stitution des boisernents exploitCs. 

ART. 7 (Mothfié A. V. 27 nov. 1951 - 26 safar 1371 et 
décret 30 dé. 1957 - 7jounuida 111377). -. Si dans Ic 
délai de douze mois, a dater du visa de Ia declaration, Ic 
conservateurdes eaux et forêts n'a pas notiflC sadécision 
a I'intéressé, I'exploitation ou le dCmasclae pourra être 
effectué. 

ART. 8 (Modiflé, A. V. 27 nov. 1951 - 26 safar 1371). - 
Toute exploitation ou ddmasciage effectué sans Ia 
declaration prescrite a l'article 1" ci-dessus, ou 
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commence dans Ic dClai de douze mois prevu I'article 
precedent, avant notification de la decisiion du 
conservaleur des eaux et forêts, ou effectuC malgrC On 
opposition, ainsi que toute infraction aux conditions 
imposCes par cette decision, donneront lieu, a l'encontre 
du propriCtaire des bois, de l'exploitant ou de leurs ayants 
droit a Vapplication des pcines 6nonc6cs a l'articic 55 
du dahir susvisd du 10 octobre 1917 (20 hija 335). 

CHAPITRE II 
COLPOFITAGE ET VENTE 

ART. 9 (Modiflé, A. V 14 ao2t 1929 -8 rebia 11348, A. 
V 24 dec. 1948 - 22 safar 1368; A. V. 5 dec. 1939 - 23 
chao!w11358;A. V27nov 1951-26safarI37I). -Toute 
personne qui transportera ou fera transporter en quelque 
lieu que Ce soit, ou mettra ou fera mettre en quelque lieu 
que ce soit, ou mettra ou fera mettle en ventre sur un 
marche public du liege male ou de reproduction, des 
produits tannants (bois ou Ccorces brutes ou moulues (1), 
bois indigènes, glands, caroubes, charbon de bois, 
cendres de bois, produits rCsineux des foréts, lichens) 
(1), devra ëtre munie d'un perrnis de colportage dtabli a 
son nom et indiquant son domicile, Ic poids ou laquantite 
des produits, leur nature exacte, leur origine, ainsi que 
leur destination. Ce permis devra accompagner 
effectivement les produtis. 

Le permis accompagnant du liege mentionnera 
obligatoirement s'il s'agit de liege male ou de liege de 
reproduction. 

Pour les lièges, les produits tannants (bois et ecorces), Ic 
charbon de bois ec les produits rCsineux, Ia justification 
de l;origine par la production du permis de colporlage 
s'ëtendramémeàla vente en dehors des marches publics. 

Bn vue de la verification des quantités de liege àcolporter, 
cc produit devra, prCalabement 0 Ia consation, être mis 
en piles sur les lieux mêmàs de l'exploitation par Ics soins 
de Vexploitant. 

Ce permis sera d6livrë par l'agent forestier local sur Ic 
vu de l'avis de non-opposition a l'exploitationprëvu a 
l'article 4. La quantild des produits qui seront ainsi 
rendus mobiles sera inscrite, par un fonctiennaire, sur 
l'avis de non-opposition. 

Ces pdrmis de colportage seront valables pour une durCe 
fixe, mentionne sur chacun d'eux. Us pourront kre 
proroges, s'il y a lieu, par l'autoritC qui les aur ddlivrds. 

Dans Ic cas oü des lièges transport6s recevraient des trans-
formations en cours de route, les permis corespondants 
seront annulds par l'otTicier forestier ci remplacCs par de 
nouveaux permis indiquant Ia nouvelle categoric dans 
laquelle entrent ces lièges ainsi que leurs nouveaux poids. 

ART. 10 - Les permis de colportage sront prCsentCs 
àtoutes r€quisitions, taft des fonctionnaires des eaux ci 
foréts quc de tous autres officiers de police judiciaire cu 
agents de Ia force publique. 

Ces fonctionnaires ou agents apposeront leur visa stir 
Ics permis, en indiquant la date, Ic licu Ct Ia quantitd des 
produits dont ils con staleront Ic transport. 

ART. 11 (ModiflC, A. V. 14 aout 1929 - 8 rebia 11348; 
A. V. 24 dec. 1948- 22 safar 1368). - Les IiCges. produits 
(annants (bois ou Ccorces), bois indigenes, charbon de 
bois, cendres de bois, produits rCsineux des foréts, glands, 
caroubes, lichens, colportCs ou ms en vente sans permis, 
seront saisis ci places sous sCquestre, ainsi que les 
enveloppes qui les conhiennent et, s'iI y a lieu, les 
voitures, attelages et bites de somme qui servent a les 
transporter. 

Cette saisie et, s'iI y a lieu. Ia vente des produits, 
s'effectueront scion Ia procedure tixde panes articles 61, 
63 et 64 du dahir du lOoctobre 1917. 

ART. 12- LecolporlagedesproduitsCnumCrCsàl'articie 
9 est inlerdit pendant Ia nuit, a moms d'auatorisation 
spCciale düment justifiëe des autoritës qui ont dClivrd le 
permis. 

ART. 13-(Modifi6A.V. 14ao0t 1929- 8rebia1 1348; 
A.V.5'dëc. 1939 - 23 chaoual 1358;A.V.27nov. 1951 
- 26 safar 1371) . - Tout acheteur de liCges, produits 
tannants (bois ou 6corces), charbon de bois ou produits 
résineux devra, sous sa responsabilitd, exiger Ia 
producatin du permis de coiportage. 

11 devra &re muni constamment des permis de coiportage 
diablissant l'origine des produits de ceue nature dont ii 
fail commerce ci enfermds dans ses rnagasins ou lieux 
d'achal ou de dCpOi dont Iemplacemeni devra avoir éL 
prCalabiement declare au service des eaux et forCts. 

En ce qui concerne Ic charbon de bois, cette dCclaration 
ne s'Ctend, toutefois, pas aux magasins ou lieux d'achat 
ou de ddpôt situCs a I'intCrieur du périmCtre urbain des 
centres Crigés en municpalitds. 

ART. 14 (ModfiéA. V. 14 aodt 1929 - 8 rebia I 1348; A. 
V 5 dic. 1939- 23 chaoual 1358;A. V 27nov 1951-26 
safar 1371). L'achat des liCges, produits tannants (bois 
ci c6corces), charbon de bois et produits résineux, dont 
l'origine n'est pas justifiée, est formeilement intrdit; les 
produits ainsi achetCs seront saisis en quelque lieu qu'ils 
se trouvent ci piacCs sous sCqucs[re, dans les conditions 
prdvues a I'articie 11, ainsi que les enveloppes qui les 
contiennenit et, s'il y a lieu, les instruments de pesage 
ayant servi a cet achat, Ic tout sans prejudice des autres 
peines encourues, 
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CHAPITRE III 
EXPORTAT1ONS 

ART. 15 (ModfléA. V 14 aoüt 1929-8 rebia / 1348; A. 
V. 24 dec 1948 - 22 safar 1368). - Toute exportation de 
liege, produitstannants (bois etcorces), bois indigCnes, 
charbon de bois, cendres de bois, produits rsineux des 
forts, caroubes et lichens, devra étre accompagnée d'un 
certificat d'origine délivré par le service des eaux et forëts 
du port d'embarquement, sur le vu du permis de col-
portage ayant précdemmeni suivi ces produits et portan 
indication de leur origine. 

ART. 16 - Les perniis de colportage sront retires et 
annuiCs au fur et a mesure de leur ëchange coritre le 
certificat dorigine qul doit les remptacer. 

Ce certificat d'origine devra We rigoureuserneni exigé 
par le service des douanes, préalablemcnt a tout 
embarquernent. 

ART. 17 (Modiflé. A. V. 27 nov. 1951 - 26 safar 1371). - 
Les infractions au present arrété seront con statées susvisC 
du 10 ociobre 1917 (20 hija 1335) et punies des peines 
prdvues à'article 55, ci les poursuites excercees 
conformément àl'article 57 dudit dahir. 
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Arrêté Viziriel du 4 septembre 1918 (27 kaada 1336) relatif aux mesures 
a prendre en ue de prévenir les incendies de forêts 

(8.0. 14 oct. 1918, p. 946 et rectif. 4 nov. 1918, p. 1008). 

Vu les articles 46, 47 CE 51 du dahir du 10 octobre 1917 
(20 hija 1335) sur Ia conservation et l'exploitation des 
forts: 

ART. 1 - Pendant la période du I crJuiIIet  au 31 octobre. 
les habitations, bâtiments d'exploitation et abris en 
rnarconnene situés a i ' intrieur ou dans un rayon de 200 
metres des bois Ct foréts, et dans lesquels on aUurne du 
feu, soit pour des usages domestiques, soit pour des 
besoins industriels, devront être entourés d'unc tranchéc 
de 25 metres de largeur, debarrassee de mute broussaille 
ou végtation herbacéc et, s'iI est reconnu ndcessaire par 
l'administration des eaux et forôts, de tout bois d'essence 
rdsineuse. Ceue tranchëe dolt We constamment 
maintenuc en bon &at d'entretien ci aucun dépêt 
dematière combustible ne pourra y êire cffectuë. 

ART. 2 - Dans les abris ou gaurbis sur perches, tentes, 
campements, chantiers, ateliers ou installations 
temporaires quelconques situés dans les bois et forts au 
dans Ia zone de 200 metres, l'emploi du feu n'est autoris 
pendant la même p&iode qite pour la cuisson des 
ailments. 

Les foyers devront étre entrourds d'une tranchée de 25 
metres établie dans les conditLons presCrites a !'article 
prcdent. 

L'ernploi du Icu, pendant Ia période d'interdication, pour 
Ce grillage du rninerai dans les exploitations sises dans 
les massifs boisCs ou dans Ic rayon de 200 metres de ces 
massifs, pourra &re autorisd par le chef du service des 
caux et forês. Chaque four devra 6te entourC dune 
tranchCe t5tablie dans les conditions prescrites ci dont Ia 
largeur sera fixée par la decision d'autorisation. 

(Dernier alinéa niodfié, A. V. 26 font'. 1947 - 4 rebia I 
1366). La fabrication du charbon ou du goudron dans 
les forts, que] qu'en soient les propridtaires, pendant 
cette méme periode, devra s'effectuer dans les condi-
tions prescrites pane service des foréts, qui pourra, s'il y 
a lieu, l'interdire temporairement ou dCfinitivemenL 

ART. 3 - Les compagnies concessionnaires ou fermières 
cc chemins de fer ou de tramways a vapeur Ctahlish dans 
l'intérieur des forêts ou dans Ce rayon de 2oo metres de 
leur périmCtre ne devront laisser subsister sur les emprises 

des voies aucune herhe ou vgétation herbacëe, du l 
juin au V ,  novembre. 

U devra, on outre, We établi, Ic long des sections de voles 
ferres qui seront dëtermines d'un cornrnun accord en-
tre la direction generale des travaux publics ou celle des 
chemins de fer militaires et le chef du service des eaux 
ci foréts, des tranché.es ddbarrasses de toutes broussailles 
et, s'iI 051 reconnu nécessaire, de tous bois d'essence 
résineuse, et constamment mainlenues en bon Ctal 
d'entretien. Ces iranchdes auront unc largeur de 20 
metres et devront être exdcutdes dans les six mois de la 
decision qui en ordonnera l'exdcution. 

Les travaux d'établissemen et d'entretien des 1ranch6es 
seront exdcutds par les cornpagnies et a leurs frais. A 
dCfaut, il sera fait application des dispositions de l'article 
16 du dahir du 10 octobre 1917 (20 hija 1335), sans 
prejudice des sanctions prCvues a l'article 55. 

L'emplooi, pendant Ic niême période, des cylindres, 
tracteurs ou véhicules quelconques employant la vapeur 
cornme force motrice sur les routes traversant les foréts 
ou situes a moms de 200 metres de leur pCrimètre, sera 
subordonné It une autorisation du directeur gënéral des 
travaux publics, prise aprCs accord avec le service des 
eaux et foréts, en cc qul concerne les precautions a pren-
dre pour ëvitcr les mises C fcu on forét. 

Les dispositions du present article soni applicables aux 
administrations civiles ou milhtaires des chernins de fer. 

ART. 4- Du 1cjuil1et  au 31 octobre, saufdans les regions 
sCparCes de mut inassif boise par un espacede plus d'un 
kilometre complètemcnt dCpourvu de toute vCgdtation 
ligneuse ou herhacCe, aucune incineration de broussailes, 
herbes, chaumes ou autres vegétaux sur pied ne pourra 
être praliqude par les particuliers sur des terrains situCs a 
moms de quatre kilomCtres des bois et foréts. 

La misc a feu de ces mémes vegétaux prCalablernerit 
coupés ou disposes en tas pourra We autorisC sur 
demande spdciale du propnCtaire, ou de l'occupant, faite 
au moms quinze Jours al'avance an reprCsentani de 
l'autoritC locale de contrôle. 

Cette demande contient election de domicile dans Ce 
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temtoire Ct indique l'emplacement del' inein6ration, son 
dtendue, la nature des vgdtaux a incinreret Ia date coisie 
pour l'opération. 

Le reprsentantde l'autoritéde concrôle enregistreet vise 
cette dcIaration et, Iorqu'iI s'agit de terrains situs a 
moms de 500 metres des bois et forts, I'adresse 
immdiatement au chef de la circonscription forestière. 

Le reprsentant de l'autoritd de contrôle, s'il s' agit de 
terrains situés a plus de 500 metres des bois Ct foréts, Ic 
chef de Ia circonscription forestire, s'ii s'agit deter-
rains dans Ia zone de 500 metres, feront connaltre leur 
decision au pdtitionnaire, Ct, en cas d'autorisation, 
fixeroni lejour et l'heure de i'opération, les tranchdes a 
ouvrir, le nombre des travailleurs et toutes les precautions 
nCcessaires. Le surveillant delégue par eux pourra im-
poser de nouvelles precautions au cours de loperation 
et mme Ia suspendre si Ia violence du vent peut faire 
craindre que Ic feu Sc propage. 

ART. 5 - Du l' novembre au 30juin, aucune incineration 
de végétaux sur pied ne pourra We effectuée dans un 
rayon de 500 metres a parlir de Ia limite des bois et forêts 
sans que Ia declaration prdvue a I'article précCdent en 
ait &é faite au moms d i x jours a l'avancc au reprCsentant 
loci de I'autorité de contrôle, qui la transmettra au chef 
de la circonscription forestire, s'iI s'agit de terrains situd 

moms de 200 metres des bois et foréts. 

Cette demande est instruite et l'autorisauon 
d'incinCrationaccordCedansles conditions prevuesaux 
paragraphes 4 et 5 de 'article précédent. 

ART. 6- Les infractions au.present arrtC sont constatées 
conformément aux dispositions de I'article 83 du dahir 
du 10 octobre 1917 sur la conservation et l'exploitation 
des foréts el les poursuites exercCcs conformdment a 
l'article 57•dudit dahir. 
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DECRET No 2-88-554 (20 safar 1410) pris pour I'application de Ia 1o1 no 
1-84 instituant des mesures d'encouragement aux investissements 

miniers promulguée par dahir no 1-86-1 du 26 rebia 111407 
(29 décembre 1986). 22 septembre 1989 

Art. 1' (Modiflé, décretn2-90-l44, 19févr 1993-27 
choabane 1413, art. I -Le programme d'investissement 
projeté ainsi que les listes de matériels, outillages el bi-
ens d'quipement y afférenis doivent dire déposés contre 
récépiss& par les entreprises au ministre chargé des 
mines, en vingt (20) exemplaires présentds suivant un 
modie présenté par cc department, et cc, sous reserve 
des dispositions de Particle 14 ci-après. 

Dans les trente jours qui suivent Ia date de leur dCpôt, 
attestCe par le rCcépissé, le minisire chargé des mines 
dolt: 

Soit adresser avec Ia mention <<conforme un 
exemplaire du programme d'investissement: 

- au Premier rninistre; 

- a I'entreprise, par lettre recornniandCe avec accuse 
de reception; 

- aux admnistrations et organismes intervant aux fins 
de rnise en application des avantages doni bénéficie 
l'entreprise; 

Soit faire retour a l'entreprise, par lettre recommandée 
avec ace usC de reception, des documents déposds avec 
la mention onon conforme. 

Tout retour de dossier doi( être motive. Le Premier 
ministre et les administrations Ct organismes visés au a) 
ci-dessus doiveni être informés. 

Art. 2(Abrog6etremplacC, dCcret n2-90-]44, 19févr, 
1993-27 chaabane 1413 art. Les administrations et 
organismes visCs au a) de l'article premier ci-dessus sOnt 
tenus d'accorder les avanlages prCvus par Ia lcii n, 1-84 
susvisée, pour tout le programmed' investissement cerise 
avoir recu le visa de conformitd en appiLcalion tie Ia Ioi 
n. 17-90d6terminant1'effetdu silencedel'administration 
en cequi concerne les programmes d'investissement donE 
cUe est saisie pour attestation de leur conformité aux dis-
posilions du code qui leur est applicable, promulguCe 
pane dahir n. 1-90-76 du 13joumada1 1413(9 novembre 
1992). 

Les avantages visés a l'alinCa précCdent sont accordCs a 
Ia demande de linvestisseur et sun presentation d'un 
exemplaire du programme d'investissement concerné et 
du récCpissC de son dépôt auprés du ministère chargé 
des mines. 

Art. II (Abrogé et remplacé, décret n° 2-90-144, 19févr 
1993 - 27 chaabane 1413, art, 1 - Pour l'application 
des dispositions des articles 12 et 13 de Ia Ioi prCcitée no 
1-84, les services beaux de la Laxe sur hi chiffre d'affaires 
dClivrent a l'entreprise une attestation qui liii permel 
d'acquCrir, sur le marchC local, les matCriels, outillages 
et biens d'équipement en exoneration de la taxe sun la 
valeur ajoutée. 

Cette attestation est délivrée dans un dClai maximum de 
30 jours qui court a partir de la date de dCpôt auprès des 
services prCcitCs ou de reception par ces derniers des 
factures pro forma correspondant aux matCrieis, 
outillages et biens d'Cquipement donE l'acquisiiion est 
envisagéc sur le marchC local. 

Art. 13 (Al. 4, abrogé er remplacé, décret n° 2-90-144, 
19fevr 1993 - 27 choabane 1413, art. P'. - Cette lisle 
est transmise par l'entreprise au ministère chargé des fi-
nances aux fins de versement a cette dernière de Ia partie 
du coüt dii terrain prise en charge par l'Etat. 

Art. 17 (AL2, cthrogé et remplacé, dec ret no 2-90=144, 
19févr 1993-27chaabane 1413,art. 1')-Lesconclu-
sions de Ia commission sont notifiCes par son président, 
dans un dClai maximum tie 45 jours a compter de Ia date 
du dCpôt du dossier dans his conditions prévues àl'article 
14 ci-dessus, au ministre des finances et au ministre 
chargé des mines qui en informe Pentreprise dans un 
dClal de iS jours au maximum a conipter de la date de 
notification des conclusions de Ia commission. 

Art. 20 (Modiflé, dCcrerr'2-90-i44, I9févr 1993-27 
chaabane 1413. art. 1) -Les travaux d' infrastructure etl 
nu les Cquipements spCcifiques destinCs a rCalisation 
d'économie d'eau ou d'Cnergic, a l'utilisation des 
ressources énergétiques nationales autres que d'origine 
pdtrolière, et a Ia preservation de I'environnement, sont 
après execution, rCceptionnés dans le délai maximum 
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d'un mois courani a compler do Ia date do dépôt du dos-
sier do remboursements, par une commission présidde 
par le ministre chargé des mines ou son représentant, CE 
constituée des représentants des ministres charges des 
finances, des travaux publics, dè l'intérieur et 
Cventuellement de tout autre repr.ésentant d'une autoritC 
gouvernementale concernée par Ia nature des travaux. 

Cette commission s'assure quo ces travaux ont Cté rCalisCs 
conformdrnent au programme retenu par Ia commission 
visCe a l'article 15 ci-dessus et dresse un procès-verbal 
de reception donE Ia copie est adressée par Ic ministre 
chargé des mines au mnistre chargé des finances, dans 
Ic ddlai d'un mois courant a compter de Ia date do 
reception desd its travaux, pour misc en oeuvre du 
concours de l'Etat, et au président de la commission visde 
a l'article 15 ci-dessus pour information. 

En cas do difflcultds 

Art. 21 (Modift décret no 2.90-144, I9févr 1993 - 27 
chaabane 1413, art. JJ. -Le montant du concours do 
PEtat 

b) D'un dossier justificatif prCsenté suivani un modèle 
dtabti par Ic ministère chargé des mines et comportant 
notamment: 

one liste nominative des employés occupant on 
emploi stable, précisant la date do leur recrutement, 
certifié conforme par le directeur de Ia Caisse 
nationale do sCcuritC sociale ou par son ddégataire; 

un dtat descriptif détaillC accompagné des plans et 
des coupes des réalisations physiques de 
l'in&astructure et des Cquipemcnts spCcifiques 
retenus par Ia commission cite a I'article 15 ci-
dessus; - 

une copie des diffCrentes factures, ddcomptes et at-
testations determinant le montani global de 
I'investissementréalisé, rdcapitulCe dans desrelevés 
distincts do toutes ses composantes. 

(La suite sans modfi cation.) 
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Décret n. 2-88-554 (20 safar 1410) pris pour l'application de Ia 101 
n. 1-84 instituant des mesures d'encouragement aux 

investissements miniers promulguée par dahir n. 1-86-1 
du 26 rebia 111407 (29 décembre 1986) 

(B.O. 18 Oct. 1989, p.  276). 22 septembre 1989 

Vu Ia loi n. 1 -84instituant des mesures d'encouragement 	b) soit faii-e retour, a l'entreprise, des documents déposés 
aux investissemenis miniers promulguée par le dahir n. 	avec la mention <<non conforme>> 
1-86-I du 26 rebia 111407 (29 ddcembre 1986), telle 
qu'elle a été rnodifiée par la mi n.08-88 promulguée par 	Tout retour de dossier doit 8tre motive et le Premier 
ledahir n. I-88-20du 17 ramadan 1408(4 mai 1988) 	rninistredoitenêtre informC. 

Vu Ia loi n. 30-85-347 du 7 rebia 111406 (20 dCcembre 
1985), notamment son article 58; 

Vu la loi de finances pour l'annëe 1988 n. 38-87 
promulguCe par le dahir n. 1-87-200 du 8joumada 11408 
(30 ddcembre 1987); 

Après examen par le conseil des ministres rduni Ic 16 
kaada 1409 (20juin 1989) 

CEJAPITRE I 
DU DEPOT DES PROGRAMMES 

IYINVESTISSEMENT ET DU VISA DE 
CONFORM ITE 

Art. 1' - Le programme d'investissement projeté ainsi 
que les lisies de matdriels, outillages Ct biens 
d'équipement y affdrents, doivent étre dCposés contre 
récépissé, par les entreprises, au ministërc chargé des 
mines, en vingt (20) exemplaires présentCs suivant un 
modèieétabli par c e ddp arte me n t, etce, sous rdservedes 
dispositions dc l'article 14 ci-après. 

Dans les trente jours qui suivent la date de leur dCpôt, 
attestée par le récdpissé, le ministre chargé des mines 
doit: 

a) soit adresser avec la mention -Kconforme>5 un 
exemplaire du programme d'investissement: 

- au Premier ministre; 

- 	a l'entreprise; 

Art. 2 - L'entreprise a laquelle, a l'cxpiration du délai 
prévu a I'article premier ci-dessus n'a pas été fail retour 
de son dossier avec la mention <rlon con formex peut saisir 
le Premier ministry en vue d'un rCexamen dudit dossier. 

Art. 3 - Toute modification apportCe au programme 
d' investissement déposé ou reconnu conforme ou aux 
listes de matériels, outillages et biens d'équipement y 
annexées, doit faire l'objet d'un nouveau depOt dans les 
conditions prévues a I'article premier ci-dessus. 

Toutefois, est admise une marge de fluctuation de 20% 
au maximum, sur le montant global du programme 
d'investissement prdcité a condition quc I'entreprise 
depose, contre récépissd, au ministère chargé des mines, 
en vingt (20) exemplaires, les documents concernant les 
modifications apportCcs au programme d investissement 
initialement déposé. 

CHAP1TRE II 
DE L'ETABLISSEMENT DES CONVENTIONS 

Art. 4 - Les entreprises visées a I'article 5 de la ml 
prCcitCe n. 1-84 sent tenues, pour pouvoir conclure une 
convention avec I'Etat, de dCposer dans les conditions 
prévues àPariicle (lel  leur pro-
gramme d'investissement projetC ainsi que les listes de 
matëriels, outillages et biens d'Cquipement y afférentes, 
et ce, sous reserve des dispositions de l'article 14 ci-
aprs. 

Dansles trente (30) jours qui suiventladatede ddpôtde 
ces documents Ic ministre chargé des mines doit: 

aux administrations et organismes intervenant aux 	a) soiienfaireretouràl'entrepriseaveclamentionnon 
fins de misc en application des avantages dont 	conforme, cette mesure doit alors étre motivde et 
bénéficie l'entreprise; 	 portée a Ia connaissance du Premier ministre; 
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b) sUit saisir la commission des conventions prévue a 
Particle 5 ci-après, de ces documents ainsi que de 
ses propositions concernant, d'une part, les avantages 
susceptibles d'être accordés a I'entreprise et, d'autre 
part, Jes conditions techniques et dconomiques rela-
tives a Ia rdalisation eta l'exploitation pal-  celle-ci de 
l'inveslissement projeté. 

Art. 5 - Une commission des conventions est 
placée auprès du Premier minisire. 

Bile instruit les dossiers qui Iui soft soumis ci adresse 
ses conclusions au ministère chargé des mines quietablit, 
sur cette base, le projet de convention. 

En cas d'accord, l'entreprise signe Ic projet de conven-
Lion qui est alors soumis a la signature conjointe du 
ministre chargé des mines et du ministre chargé des fi-
nances. 

Dans le cas contraire, Ic Premier ministre statue en dernier 
ressort. 

CHAPITRE III 
DES CONDITIONS DE REMBOURSEMENT DES 
MONTANTS DU DR011 LYIMPORTATION, DU 
PRELEVEMENT FISCAL A L'IMPORTATFON ET 

DE LA TAXE SUR LA VALEUR AJOUTEE 

Art 6 - Le remboursenient, par l'entreprise Ru Trdsor 
public, du prélèvement fiscal a l'importation prévu a 
I'article 7 de Ia loi prdcitée n. 184 doit avoir lieu durani 
les cinq premieres anndes d'exploitation du gisement 
ddcouvert par les recherches dent le programme a été 
exonérd dudit prélCvement, dans les conditions suivantes: 

Leremboursementesteffectud par I'entrepriseen cinq 
versement dgaux au plus tard le l' décembre de 
chaque annéc. La liquidation du piélèvement fiscal 
a I'importation intervient des Ia notification a 
l'administration des douanes ci impôis indirects, par 
Ic ministère chargé des mines. de Ia mise en exploi-
tation du gisernent découvert; 

Encasd'aniodiationou decessien desontilreminier, 
l'entreprisc est tenue de reinbourser la totalitd du 
montant du prélevement précité par anticipation. 
L'autorisation d'amodiatien ou de cession ne scra 
accordée par Ic ministre chargé des mines qu'apres 
attestation par l'administration des douanes ci impôts 
indirects du versement de la toalité des sommes dues. 

Art. 7 - La demande de remboursement du droit 
d'importation prdvu aux articles 8, 9 ci 10 de la Ioi 
précitée n.1-84 doit être adressée, par letire rccommandée 
avec accuse de reception cu déposéc, centre rCcCpissC, a 
I'administration des douanes ci impôts indirects en trois 

(3) exemplaires ci présentde suivant le modCle établi par 
ladite administration. 

A cette demande doivent être jointes les pieces 
jitstificatives suivantes: 

une arnplialion de la declaration de misc a la 
consonimation affCrente aux matériels, ouilIages Ct 
hiens d'dquipement importés et, Ic cas CchCani, de 
I'acquii a caution d'admission temporaire pour les 
marchandises ci les produits divers importés entrant 
dans la fabrication locale de matériels, outillages et 
biens d'Cquipement; 

- les originaux, duplicata ou photocopies certifiCes 
conforrnes des quittances des droits ci taxes percus; 

- one faciure du fournisseur Ctranger; 

- one facture du revendeur du materiel importd. Ic cas 
dchdant; 

- une facture du fabricant local du materiel, le cas 
dchCant. 

Les entreprises visCes a 1' article S de la Ioi prCcitdc n. 1-
84 doivent, en outre, joindre: 

une ampliation de chacune des dCclarations 
d'exportation accompagnée des copies des factures 
de vente établies au nom des destinataires a l'étranger 
revétues du visa des services de la douane ci 
rdcapitulCes sur des relevCs distincts; 

on ccrtificat délivrd par le service de Ia taxe sur le 
chiffre d'affaires du lieu dent depend I'établissement 
principal ou le siege social de I'entreprise prdcisant 
le chiffre d'affaires global rdalisC par lerequérant pen-
dant I'exercice fiscal écoulC. 

La premiere demande de rernhoursement relative a tout 
programme d'investissernent doil êtrc accompagnCe par 
un certificat dClivrC par le ministre chargé des mines at-
icsianlquelcsmatériels, outillages ci biens d'equipement 
faisant I'objet de la detnande de remboursement ont etC 
effectivernent utilisCs ou installCs dans l'Ctablissement 
du rcquCrant conformCrnent au programme 
d'investissernent reconnu conforme ou ayant fait I'objet 
d'une convention. 

Art. 8- La dernande de remboursement du prélCvement 
fiscal a l'importation prdvu aux articles 8, 9 et 10 de Ia 
Ioi précitdc n. 1-84 doit être adressée, par Iettre 
recommandCe avec accuse de reception ou déposCe, 
contre récépi€sé, en trois (3) exeniplaires, 
àl'administration des douanes ci impôts indirects et 
prCsentCc suivani Ic modèle Ciabli par ladite 
administration. 
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A cette dernande doivent être jointes les pièces 
justificatives suivantes: 

tine ampliatiQn de Ia declaration de mise a la 
consommation afférente airs malCriels, ouuillages ci 
biens d'Cquipment importCs at, Ia cas CchCant, 
I'ampliation de I'acqun a Caution d'admission 
temporaire pour las marchandises et produits divers 
irnportCs entrant dans la fabrication locale de 
matériels, outillages ci biens d'Cquipemcnt; 

- les originaux, duplicata ou photocopies certifiCes 
conforme des quittances des droits ci taxes perçus; 

- one facture du fournisseur éuranger; 

- 

 

one facture du revendeur du materiel iimporté. Ic cas 
échéant; 

- one facture du fabricant local dii materiel, Ic cas 
echeant; 

une ampliation de chacune des declarations 
d'exportation accompagriCe des copies des factures 
de venteCtabiesau norn des desuinatairesal'euranger 
revLues du visa des services de Ia douane ci 
rCcapitulées sur des relevds distincis; 

on certificat ddlivrC par Ic service de la laxe sur le 
chiffre d'affaires du lieu dontdépendl'dtablissemeni 
principal ou Ic siege social de l'entreprise, prCcisant 
k chiffre d'affaires global rCalisé par Ic requCrant 
pendant l'exercice fiscal CcoulC. 

La premiere demande de remboursenient relative Ii tout 
programme d'investissement doit&re accompagoée par 
un certificat délivré par le niinistre chargé des mines a-
testanique lesmatéricis, outillagesel biens d'équipement 
faisani i'objet de in demande de remboursernent cml etC 
effectivement utilisés ou installés dans l'Ctablissement 
du requCrant conformCment au programme 
d'investisscment reconnu conforme cm ayant fait I'ohjet 
d'une convention. 

Art. 9-La demande de remboursement dc Ia taxe prCvue 
a larticle 12 de la loi prCcttCe n. 1-84, prCsernCc suivant 
on modele établi par Ic ministère des finances (direction 
des impôts), doit Ôtre adressCc par leitre recommandCe, 
avec accuse de rCceplion ou dCposée, contre rCcCpissCe, 
an service de la tale stir lechiffre d'affaires du lieu dunt 
depend l'eiablisscrnent principal ou Ic siege de 
I 'eritreprise. 

A ceue dernande doivent êtrejoinles les fac Lures ouvrant 
droit a rembourscmcni accompagnCcs dun reievC 
rCcapitulatif, dQment visé pane ministre chargé dcs mincs 
compor(ant: 

Ia rCfCrence au programme d'investissement 
concerné; 

Ia rCfCcence aux factures, le numCro d'identilication 
y figurant ainsi que Ic norn et I 'adresse dii fournisseur; 

La nature exacte des matCriels, outillages et hiens 
d'Cquipement, le montani des factures correspondantes 
at. ic cas Cchéant, ic taux et le moniant des taxes 
mcntionnées sur ccs factures; 

d)la date, la réfCrence et les modalitds de paiemeni se 
rapportant a ces ractures. 

Art. 10- Les remboursemenis visCs aux articles 7, 8 et 9 
ci-dessus coricernent cxclusivement les importations at 
Its acquisitions sur It rnarchd local, effectuées par 
l'entreprise a compter de In date de notification du visa 
de conformitC on de la signature de la convention. 

us doivent intervenir dans Its 120 jours suivant celni du 
dCpôt de In demande de remboursement. 

CHAPITRE IV 
DE L'EXONERATION DE LATAXE SUB LA 

VALEUR AJOUTEE 

Art. 11 - Pour l'application des dispositions du 1" alinCa 
de l'article 12 ci de l'artic!e 13 de Ia ioi prCcitée ii. 1-84 Ic 
service central de la taxe sur le chiffrc d'affaires dClivre, 
àI'entreprise, tine attestation qui Iui permet d'acquCnir, stir 
le marchC local, des matCriels, outillages at hiens 
dCquipement en exoneration de lataxe stir Ia vaieurajoutée. 

Cette attestation est dClivrCe sur demande Ccrite de 
C'entreprise a Iaqiiellc doivent &re jointes Its factures 
proforma correspondant aux matdriels, outillages ci bi-
ens d'dquipement précitCs clans un délai maximum de 
trente (30) jours a paruir de in date de dépöt ou de 
reception de Ia demande. 

CHAPITRE V 
DES CONDITIIONS DAGREMENT DES ZONES 

INDUSTRIELLESET DE VERSEMENT DE LA 
PARTIE DU COUT DU TERRAIN FAlSE EN 

CHARGE PAR LETAT 

Art. 12 - LagrCment des zones industrielles prCvu par 
l'article 24 de Ialoi prCcitCc n. 1-84 est accordC par arrété 
do Premier ruinistre cm de I'autoritC dCléguCe par mu a 
cet diet, pris après avis d' tine commission placCe auprès 
du Premier ministre. 

La procedure d'agrCment susvisCetlecoCit du terrain au 
sens de I'article 24 de Ia Ioi prCcitCe n. 1-84 sOflE ceux 
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fixes par les alrnCas 2 a 5 do 1artice 17 du décret n. 2-
82-623 du 2 rebia 111403 (17 janvier 1983) pris pour 
l'application de Ia Ioi relative aux inveslissements 
industriels. 

Art. 13 - Toute entreprise qui procède a la valorisation 
minérale implantée dans une zone industrielle agréée 
peut, a compter du 24r mois qui Suit celui do la notifica-
tion du visa do conform ité ou Ia signature de la conven-
tion, formulerune demande de versementdc lapartiedu 
coOt do terrain prise en charge par I'Etat. 

Les demandes do versement spnt adressCes, par leure 
recommandéc avec accuse de reception ou dCposées 
centre rCcCpissd, au ministère chargé des mines. 

L'entreprise établit Ia liste nommative des employés oc-
cupant un emploi stable, prCcisant Ia date a laquelle us 
occupent leur emploi et la fait certifier conforme par le 
direcleur de Ia Caisse nationale de sécurité sociale ou 
par son dClCgataire. 

Cette liste est approuvée conjointement par le ministre 
chargé des mines et Ic miniscre chargé do l'emploi et 
transmisc au ministère chargé des finances aux fins de 
versement, äl'entreprise. do Ia partie du coOt du terrain 
prise en charge par I'Etat. 

i.e versement prévu a I'alinda ci-dessus dolt inlervenir 
dans un délai de 180 jours àcompter do la date du dépöt 
auprès du minisière chargé des mines ou do Ia date do 
reception, par cc dernier, do Ia demande do versement. 

CHAPITRE VI 
DES CONDITONS D'OCTROI DU CONCOURS 
DE L'ETATAUX DEPENSES AFFERENTES AUX 

TRAVAUX D'INFRASTRUCTURE AINSI 
QU'AUX EQUIPEMENTS SPECIFIQUES 

DESTINiES A LA REALISATION D'ECONOMIE 
D'EAU OU D'ENERGIE A LUTILISATION DES 
RESSOURCES ENERGETIQUES NATIONALES 

AUTRES QUE CELLES D'ORIGINE PETROLIERE 
ET A LA PRESERVATION DE 

L'ENVIRONNEMENT 

Art. 14 - Pour bénéficier du concours do l'Etat aux 
depenses affdrentes àI' infrastructure ainsi qu ' aux 
Cquipements spécifiques destinés a la rCalisation 
d'économie d'eau ou d'énergie, a l'utilisation des 
ressources énergé.iques nationales autres que cellos 
d'origine pétrolière, energies renouvelables comprises, 
et a In preservation de I'environnement, les entreprises 
doivent déposer contre récépissé au ministère chargé des 
mines en 20 exemplaires, un dossier prCsentC suivant un 
modèle CLabli par cc département. 

Lorsqu'ii s'agit du concours do I'Etat aux dCpenses 
affCrentes aux equipements spCcifiques destinCs a la 
réalisation d'économie d'eau ou d'Cnergie, àI'utilisation 
des ressources Cnergétiques nationnales autres quo cellos 
d'originc pétrolière, energies renouvelables comprises, 
l'entreprise doitjoindre a son dossier, Ic cas échCant, les 
bilans de consommation d'Cnergie, d'eau et do produc-
lion durant les trois dernières annCcs. - 

Art. 15 - La commission instituée par l'article 28 de Ia 
loi précitCe n. 1-84 comprend , sous Ia présidence dii 
Premier ministre ou de l'autorité gouvernementale 
dCléguée a cot effet, los représentants: 

- du ministre chargée des finances; 

- du rninistre chargé des travaux publics; 

- du ministre chargé des mines; 

- du ministre chargé dii plan; 

- du ministre chargé do I'iniérieur; 

- du ministre chargé do I'Cducation nationale; 

- du ministre chargé do Ia sante publique; 

- du ministre chargé de i'habiiat. 

Toutefois Iorsqu'elle dolt examiner des dossiers relatifs 
aux équipements spCcifiques destinés a la réalisation 
d'économie d'cau ou d'Cnergie, a I'utilisation des 
ressources énergétiques nationales autres que celles 
d'origine pCtrolière, et a la preservation do 
I'environnement, Ia commission citCe ci-dessus 
comprend los représentants: 

- du minstre chargé des finances; 

- du minisire chargé des travaux publics; 

- du ministre chargé des mines: 

- du ministre chargé do l'intérieur; 

- du ministre chargé de Ia sante publique; 

- du ministre chargé de l'industrie. 

La commission pout s'adjoindre a litre consuhauf toute 
autre personne compétente en la matière. 

Elle est dotéc d'un secretariat permanent assure par le 
ministre chargé des mines. 
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Art 16- La commission prévue a l'article 15 ci-dessus 
se réunit sur convocation de son président lorsqu'il est 
saisi du dossier instruit par Ic secretariat permanent. 

Art. 17 - La commission examine Ic dossier relatif aux 
dCpenses affdrentes àl infrastructure ainsi q u aux 
équipements spdcifiques destinds a la rCalisation 
d'économie deau ou d'dnergie, a l'utilisation des 
ressources CnergCtiques nationales autres quc celles 
dorigine pétrolièrc, energies renouvelables comprises, 
et a la preservation de lenvironnemcnt, prCsentC par 
Ientreprise, tantdu pointde vue techniqueque financier 
et arréte, conformCment aux dispositions de l'article 28 
de Ia loi précitëe n. 1-84, les travaux d'infrastrucutre et 
les équipements spdciliques susceptibles de bCnélicier 
du concours financier de I'Etat et flue le rnontant maxi-
mum dudit concours. 

Les conclusions de Ia commission sont notiflCcs par son 
président au ministre des finances et au ministre chargé 
des mines qui en iriforme I'entreprise dans un dClai de 4 
mois au maximum après le dépôt du dossier dans ks 
conditions prCvues a l'arlicle 14 ci-dessus. 

Art. 18- L'assiette de I'investissemeni devant servir a Ia 
determination de Ia limite de 15% prévue par I'article 
28 de la loi prdcitdc n, 1-84 englobe Ic coot du programme 
d'investissement agréé, hors taxe a I'exception des 
intdréts intercalaires et du poste divers ci imprCvus*. 

Art. 19 - Le concours de l'Etat aux dCpenses aflCrentes 
aux equipements spCcifiques destinés a la rCalisation 
d'Cconomie d'eau ou d'Cnergie, a l'utilisation des 
ressources Cnegétiques nationales autres que celles 
d'origine pélrolière, et a la preservation de 
l'environnement est accordé en prenant en consideration 
les ClCments suivants: 

les investissements spCcifiques pour economic 
dénergie doivent permettre de rCaliser, en perma-
nence, une economic de 5% au moms de Ia 
consommation annuelle moyenne dCnergie connue 
rapportCe au méme volume de production sans 
toutefois, que cette economic puisse élre infCuiciire 
250 tonnes d'Cquivalent pCtrole par an. Ces 
investissements doivent avoir un coOt total hors taxe, 
rapporté au nombre de tonnes equivalent pCirole 
d'Cnergie économisCe par an supCrieur ou egal a 1 
000 dirhams; 

10 000 iherrnies sont Cgales a une tonne d'équivalent 
pétrole; 

les equipements spdcifiques acquis doiverit permcttre 
de manière permanente, I'utifisation de ressources 
d'Cnergie nationales autres que celles d'origine 
pCtrolière, energies renouvelables comprises, pour on 
minimum de4O% delénergie utilisCe dans le projet; 

Ics investissements specitiques pour economic d'eau 
doivent permettre de rCaliser en permanence une 
economic de 30% au moms de Ia consommation 
annuelle moyenne deau connue rapportee au méme 
volume de production; 

les investissements spécifiques destinés a la 
preservation de I'cnvironnement doivent permeitre la 
reduction des nuisances pour atteindre de mamère 
permanente les normes en vigueur. 

Art. 20 - Les travaux d'infrastructure ei/ou les 
equipements spCcifiques destinés a la rCalisation 
d'Cconomie d'eau ou d'Cnergie, a I'uiilisation des 
ressources CnergCtiques nalionales autres que celles 
d'origine pCtrolière, . et a Ia preservation de 
l'environnement, sont aprs execution, réceptionnCs par 
one commission prCsidCc par le ministre chargé des mines 
ou par son reprdsentant, et constituCe des reprdsentants 
des minisires charges des finances, des travaux publics, 
del'inidrieur et Cventuellement de tout autre représentant 
d'une autorité gouvernemeniale concernée par la nature 
des travaux. 

Cette commission s'assure queces travaux ontétérCalisés 
con formérnent au programnie retenu par la commission 
visCe a I'article 15 ci-dessus et dresse un procès-verbal 
de reception dont copie est adressée par Ic ministre chargé 
des mines au ministre des Finances, pour misc en oeuvre 
du concours de l'Etat, et au président de Ia commission 
visCe a l'article 15 ci-dessus pour information. 

En cas de difficullés resultant de la non execution des 
travaux conformCnient au programme retenu, le 
secre(ariat permanent peut demander la reunion de la 
commission viséc a l'article 15 ci-dessus afin de irancher 
Ia difliculté. 

Art. 21 - Le montant Cu concours de lEtat aux travaux 
dinfrastructure ci aux équipements spCcifiqucs destinCs 
a la rCalisation d'Cconomie d'eau ou dénergie, a 
l'utilisation des ressources Cnergéiiques nationales autres 
que celles d'origine ptrolière, ct a Ia preservation Ce 
lcnvironncnieni, est accordC par decision do ministre 
des finances con'ipte tenu; 

do proeCs-verbal Ctabli par la commission prCvue a 
I'article 20ci-dessus, aprCs reception des travaux sur 
les sites et arrôt du montant du concours de I'Etat 
aux dépenses afférenies a I infrastructure. et ; 

dun dossier justificatif presente suivant un modèle 
Ctabli par le ministère chargé des mines et comportant 
notamment: 

- une liste nominative des employCs occupant un 
emploi stable, prCcisani Iadateàlaquelleils occupent 
leur emploi, certifiCe conlorme par Ic directeur de Ia 
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Caisse nalionale de La sécurité sociale ou par son 
délegataire ci approuvëe conj oi ntem e n t par le ministre 
chargé des mines et Ic ministre chargé de l'emploi; 

un état descriptif détaillé accompagnd des plans et 
des coupes des réalisations physiques de 

infrastructure et des équipements sped fiques 
retenus par Ia commission citCc 'a Iar[icle 15 ci-
dessus; 

- une copie des marches Ct conimandes passes dans Ic 
cadre du projet rëalisC; 

une copie des différentes factures, décomptes et at-
testations determinant Ic montant global do 
I'investissemenis rCalisd, rdcapitutde dans desrelevés 
distincis de toutes ses composantes; 

- une copie des différentes factures, dCcomptes er at-
testations determinant Ic mantant des dCpensos 
affCrentes 'a l'infrastructure ci aux Cquipements 
spéciliques retenus par lacommission citCc 'a Particle 
20 ci-dessus et rCcapitulCe dans des relevCs distincts. 

CHAPITRE Vii 
DISPOSITIONS DI VERSES 

Art. 22 - Le rapport sur Ia réalisation du programme 
d'investissement prévu ài'article 32 de la ioi précitée n. 
1-84 doll étre présentd suivant un modèle établi par le 
ministère chargé des mines Ct adressé audit ministère. 

Copie dudit rapport est adressée au Premier ministre, 

Art. 23 - Le ministre chargé des mines est habilité a: 

- proroger Ic délal fixd par le 2 aiinéa de Particle 4 de 
laioi prdcitée n. 1-84; 

- accorder I'autorisation prévue au 1" alinCa de l'articie 
11 delaloiprCciléen. 1-84. 

Art. 24 - Le ministre chargé de l'industrie est habilité 'a 
arrrter la liste des matériels, outillages et biens 
d'Cquipement excius du bCnCfice do l'exonéraiion du 
droit d'importatiori en application des dispositions du 2 
alinéa do l'article 6 de Ia Ioi n. 1-84 prCcitCe. 

Art. 25 - Le ministre chargé des finances esi habilitC a: 
- prononcer la dCchCance dii droit aux exonérations 

prCvues par Ic chapitre 11 de Ia loi précitCc n. 1-84 
après avis du ministre chargé des mines; 

- proroger le ddlal fixC 'a Particle 18,2' alinCa, a) de Ia 
Ioi prCcitée n, 1-84 après avis du ministre charge des 
mines; 

retirer, en application de Particle 31 dela loi prCcitCc 
n. 1-84 après avis du ministre chargé des mines, les 
avantages dent bénCficient les entreprises et ordonner, 
dans Ia méme decision, Ic paiement des droits, taxes 
et impôts normalement exigibles. 

Art. 26 - Sous reserve des dispositions de l'article 36 de 
Ia loi précitCe n. 1-84 sont abrogées toutes dispositions 
relatives aux mmes objets notamment ceUes contenues 
dans: 

Ic dCcret n. 2-73-408 du 14 rejeb 1393 (14 aoQt 1973) 
définissant les conditions de dCpt des programmes 
d'investissements etles modalitCs d'Ctablissement des 
conventions prévues par les articles 4 des dahirs 
portant Ioi instituant des mesures d'encouragement 
aux investissements industriels, miniers, touristiques 
et artisanaux; 

ledécretn. 2-73-413du 14rejeb 1393(14aoQt 1973) 
fixant tes conditions de dCpöt des programmes 
d'investisscments et les modalitCs de leur transmis-
sion pour Ia misc en application des mesures 
d'encouragement aux investissements; 

le décret n. 2-73-410du 14rejeb 1393 (14 aoüt 1973) 
fixant Ia composition et les modalités de 
fonctionnement de la commission prévue 'a i'articie 
14 du dahir portant Ioi n. 1-73-412 du 13 rejeb 1393 
(13 aoUt 1973) instituant des mesures 
d'encouragement aux investissements miniers. 

Art. 27- Le ministre de I'énergie etdes mines,ie ministre 
des finances, Ic ministre de l'emploi et le ministre du 
commerce et de l'industrie sont charges, chacun en cc 
qui Ic concerne, de l'exécution du present dCcret qui sera 
publié au Bulletin officiel. 
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Lol No. 9-94 sur Ia protection des obtentions végétales 

Chapitre premier 
DISPOSiTiONS GENERALES 

Article premier: Les obtentions de nouvelles variëtés 
vgétales (variétés) soft protégées en verlu des thsposi-
tions de Ia prsenEe loi et de ses texies d'appiicaiton 

Article 2: Au sens de la presente loi. on entend par: 

"variété": un ensemble végtald'un Laxon botaniquc 
du rang le plus bas connu qui, qu'il réponde ou non 
pleinemeni aux conditions pour I'ociroi d'un drou 
d'obtenteur, peut être; 

défini par lexpression des caractères resultant d'un 
certain g6notype ou d'une certaine coinbinaison de 
genotypes; 

- distinguC de tout autre ensemble vCgétal par 
l'exprcssion d'au moms un desdits caractres Ct 

- consid6rd comnie une entné eu Cgard a son aptitude 
a être reproduit confonne, 

'matdriel de multiplication pour la production de 
plantes": 

- le materiel de reproduction tel que semences et fruits; 

- lematCrieldemultiplication vegdtativetelqueplantes 
ou parties de piantes, boutures, tuhercules,buibes, 
rhizomes. 

"obtenteur": 

- la personne qui a crdC ou qui a dcouvert ci mis au 
point une variCi; 

- Ia personne qui est Iemmplcyeur de la personne 
prCcitée ou qui a comrnandé son travail, saul dispo-
sitions contractuelles contraires; 

- l'ayant droit ou l'ayani causede Ia premiere ou de la 
deuxièrne personne prcitée, selon Ic cas. 

(d)"droitd'obtenteur": ledroitdel'obtenteurprCvudans 
Ia prCsenle loi. 

(e) "administration comnpdtente": les services g 
ouverncmentaux dennis par voie réglemnentaire pour 
l'application de la présente loi et de ses textes 
d'application. 

Chapitre II 
CONDITIONS DE LA PROTECTION 

Article 3: L'octroi du droit d'obtenteur ne peut dCpendre 
d'autres conditions que celles prévucs a l'article 5 de la 
prCsente Ini sous reserve que la variété soil dCsignée par 
une denomination conformérnent aux dispositions de 
I'ariicle 14 ci-dessous, que I'obenteur ait satisfait aux 
formalitCs prévues par la présente loi ci ses textes 
d'appiication ci qu'il ait verse les rCinurtdrations visdes 
a I'ariicle 60 ci-dessous. 

Article 4: Scules peuvent étre protegees les variétds 
appartenant aux genres ci espèces figurant dans une liste 
fixCe par l'administration qui precise pourchaque genre 
ou espece les elements sum lesquels porte le droit de 
I'ohtenteur. 

Article 5: Le drok de l'ohtcnieur est octroyé, lorsque, a 
la suitc de l'examcn preamble prCvu a i'articie 50 ci-
dessous, la variCtC est connue nouvelle, distincte, 
homogCric ct stable. 

Article 6: La variéiC est réputCe nouvelle si, a la date de-
dCp& de a dcmandc du droit d'obtcnieur, du materiel de 
reproduction ou de wiultiplicaUon vCgCtative. ou Un 
produit de Ia rCcolte, on un produit iransforrnC de Ia 
variCtC n' a pas etC vendu ou remis a des tiers dune autre 
manière, par l'ohtcnteur ou avec son consentement, aux 
fins de l'cxploitation dc Ia variCtC depuis plus d'un an au 
Maroc ou, depuis plus de quatre ans, ou dans le cas des 
arbres et de Ia vigne depuis plus de six ans, àl'&ranger. 

Article 7: La variétC est rCputCc distincte si clip se 
distingue netiement de (flute autre variCtC donE 
l'existence, a Ia date de dCpôl de la demande, est 
notoirement connue. 

En particulier, est réputCc notoirementconnue, toute auire 
variCtC pour laquelle ii existe dans tout autre pays uric 
demande de proteciton sous reserve que ceile-ci aboutisse 
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a l'octroi de droit d'obtenteur, ou une inscripiton a un 
registre officiel de variétés et cc a partir de Ia date de la 
demande ou de i'inscription, scion le cas. La notoriE 
peut en outre We établie par diverses rdfércnces telles 
quc culture ou commercialisation déjà en cours, presence 
dans une collection de reference ou description precise 
dans une publication. 

Article 8: La variCtC est rCputée homogène si cue est 
suffisamment uniforme dans ses caractres pertinents, 
sous reserve de Ia variation prCvisible compte tenu des 
particuiaritCs de sa reproduction sexuée ou de sa multi-
plication végCtative. 

Article 9: La variété est réputée stable si ses caractêres 
pertinents restent inchangCs a Ia suite de ses reproduc-
tions ou multiplications successives, ou, en cas de cycle 
particulier de reproductions on de multiplications. a Ia 
fin de chaque cycle. 

Article 10: Toute oblenuon végétale peut faire l'objet 
de l'octroi d'un titre de protection appelé "certificat 
d'obtention végCtale". 

Le droit a la protection d'une variété appartient an pre-
mier déposanl, jusqu'à preuve du contraire. 

Article 11: Le dxoit d'obtention peut être requis par: 

- les personnes physiques ou morales marocaines; 

- les peronnes physiques ou morales Ctrangères ayanl 
leur domicile ou leur siege social au Maroc; 

les nationaux des Etats Ct les personnes physiques ou 
morales ayant leur domicile ou leur siege social sur 
le territoire desdits Etats, lorsque la legislation de ces 
derniers accordent aux marocains une protection au 
moms équivalente a celle prévue par la prCsente loi. 

Article 12: L'obtenteur qui a rCgulierement fait le depOt 
d'une demande de protection d'une variCtC auprIs d'un 
Etat qui accorde aux marocains une protection au moms 
Cquivalente a celle confCrCe par la prCsente loi (premiOre 
demande)jouit, pour effectuer le depOt d'une demande 
d'octroi d'un droit d'obtenteur pour Ia mëme variCtC 
auprCs de l'administration pendant un délai de 12 mois. 
Ce dClai esi comptC a partir de la date du dCpôt de in 
premiere demande. Le jour du depOt n'est pas compris 
dans cc dClai. 

Article 13: Pour bCnCficier du droit de prierité prévue 
àl'article I2ci-dessus,l'obtenteurdoit, dans la demande 
subsCquente, revendiquer In priorité de Ia premiere 
deniande. L'adminisiration compétente peut exiger de 
l'obtenteur qu'il fournisse dans un dClai de trois mois a 
compter de la date de depOt de la demande subsCquente, 
tine copie des documents qui constituent la premiere 

demande, certifiCe conforme par le service auprès duquel 
die aura etC dCposCe, ainsi que les &hantillons ou toute 
autre preuve que Ia variCtC qui fait I'objet des deux 
demandes est la mCme. 

L'obtenteur bénéficera d'un dClai de deux ans après 
l'expiration du dClai de pnorité cu, lorsque la premiere 
demande est rejetCe ou retiree, dun d41a fixé par 
l'administraton compCtente a compter du rejet ou du 
retrait pour mi fournir tout renseignement. document ott 
materiel prCvus par la prCsente Ici en vue de l'examen 
prCvu àl'article 50 ci-dessous. 

Les événemcnts survcdant durant le dClal, prCvu a I'article 
12 ci-dessus, tels que le dépôtd'uneautre demande, ou 
lapubhcaiton ou l'utilisation de Ia varidtéqui faitl'objci 
de la premiere demande, ne constituent pas un motif de 
rejet de Ia demande subsCquente. Ces CvCnemcnts ne 
peuvent pas non plus faire naitre de droit au profit de 
tiers. 

Article 14 La variCtC doit etre désignCe par une 
dCnomination qui sera sa designation géndrique. cette 
denomination ne dolt pas: 

(a) We susceptible d'induire en erreur ou de prter 
àconfusion sur les caractCristiques, la valeur, on 

identité de Ia variCtC on de I 'obienteur, ou pouvoir 
&reconfondueavcc ne autredénominationquiadéjà 
été dCposCe ou enregistrCe pour une variété 
prCexistante de Ia méme espèce botanique cu d'une 
cspèce similaire; 

(b)tre contraire a l'ordre public, aux bonnes moeurs, 
ou aux conventions internationales; 

(c) consister uniquement en chiffres, sauf lorsquie c'est 
une pratique étab]ie pour designer les varietCs de 
I'espèce considérCe. 

Si Ia méme variCtC a deja Cté déposée ou enregistrCe dans 
l'auci-e Etat, in d6nomin.ation utilisée doit We reprise, a 
moms qu'elIe ne salt impropre pour des raisons d'ordre 
linguislique, d'ordre public ou de bonnes moeurs, OU si 
Ia denomination ne rCpond pas aux exigences du pre-
mier alinCa ci-dessus. Si tel est Ic ens, l'obtenteur doit 
proposer une autre denomination dans les conditions 
prCvues a l'article 41 ci-dessous. 

Article 15: Celui qui met en vente ou commercialise du 
materiel de reproduction ou de multiplication d'une 
variCté protégée sur le territoire marocain doit utiliser la 
denomination de cette variCtC, même apres Ia fin de la 
durée de Ia protection, sous reserve des droits des tiers. 

11 n'est pas porte atteinte aux droits antCrieurs des tiers. 
Si en vertu d'un droit antérieur, l'utilisation de Ia 
denomination d'une variété est interdite a une personne 
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qui, conformément aux dispositions du 1 aiinéa ci-
dessus, est obligée de l'utiliser, I'administration 
compétente doit demander àt'obtenteur de proposer tine 
autre d6nominatioo pour la varidté. 

Lorsqu'une varlété est offerte A la vente ou commercialisée, 
ii est permis dassocier tine marque de fabrique ou de com-
merce, tin nom commercial ou tine indication simitaire, a 
la denomination variétale enregistree. Si une telle indica-
lion est ainsi associée, la denomination doil nCanmoins étre 
facilement reconnaissable. 

Chapitre Ill 
ETENDUE DE LA PROTECTiON 

Article 16: Le droit d'obtenteur porte; 

sur la varidtC protégée; 

sur toute variété qui ne se distingue pas nettemenl de 
la variCtC protégée conformément a l'artick 7 ci-
dessus; 

stir toute vari&d essentiellement dCrivde de Ia variCtd 
protCgée, lorsque celle-ci n'est pas elle-méme tine 
variété essentieliement dérivéc et; 

sur toute variété dont Ia production nCcessite l'emploi 
rdpétC de la variété protégée. 

Sous reserve des dispositions des articles 17 et 18 ci-
dessous, l'autorisaüon de l'obtenteurest requise pour les 
actes suivants accomplis a l'égard du materiel de repro-
duction ou de multiplication de Ia variété protégée ci des 
variétés visées au l alinCa ci-dessus: 

- Ia production ou Ia reproduction; 

- le conditionnnement aux fins de Ia production ou de 
la multiplication; 

- i'offre ala vente; 

- la vente ou Loute autre forme de commercialisation; 

- l'explortation; 

- l'importation; 

- la detention a l'une des fins mentionnCes aux points 
ci-dessus. 

Sous reserve des dispositions des articles 17 et 18 ci-
dessous, lorsque l'obtenteur n'a pas été en mesure 
d'exercer son droit a l'Cgard du materiel de reproduciton 
ou de multiplication, ii pourra exercer son droit portant 

stir les actes visés au deuxième aiinCa ci-dessus a l'égard 
du produul de Ia récolte ou du produit transforrné. 

Au sens du l el alinéa (c) c-dessus, on entend pai- variCté 
esseniiellemen dérivée d'une autre variCtC (variétd 
initiale): 

une variCtC principalement dCrivée de Ia variété 
initiale ou d'une variCié qui est elie-méme 
principalement décivëe de la variCté initiate, lout en 
conservant les expessions des caractères essentiets 
qul résultent du genotype ou de la combinaison de 
genotypes do la variëté initiate; 

- une variCC qui se distingue nettement de Ia variétC 
initiale ci 

sauf en ce qui concerne tes differences resultant de Ia 
derivation, tine variétC conforme a la varlCté iniliale 
dans l'expression des caractères essentiels qui 
résultent du genotype ou de Ia combinaison de 
genotypes do Ia vatétC intiale. 

Article 17: Le droit de I'obtenteur ne s'étend pas: 

- auxactes accomplis dans tin cadre privé a des fins 
non commerciales; 

- aux acles accomplis a titre experimental; 

aux actes accomptis aux fins de Ia creation de 
nouvelles variCtCs ainsi qu'aux actes prévus aux 
deuxièmeettroisièmealinéasdel'article 16c1-dessus, 
accomplis avec de telles vari&ds a condition que: 

• la variCtC protégée ne soit pas utitisée de façon répétée 
en vue de produire Ia nouvelle variétC; 

• Ia nouvelle variétC ne soit pas essentiellement dérivéc 
de la variétd protégée, lorsque celle-ci n'est pas elk-
méme unc varlétC essentiellernent dérivCe; 

Ia nouvelle variétC soil nettemeni distincte de Ia 
variClC protég& 

ci aux actes accomplis par les agriculteurs a des fins 
de reproduction ou de multiplication. sur leur propre 
exploitation, en utilisation le produit de Ia récotte 
qu'ils ont obtenu par Ia misc en culture de Ia variété 
protégée a l'exception des plantes arboricoles, 
ornementales et florales. 

Article IS: Le drciii de I'obtenteur ne s'Ctend pas aux 
actes concerriant do materiel de sa variCtC on d'une variCtC 
essentiellement dérivëe do sa variétC qui a été vendu ou 
commercialisC par I'obtenteur ou avec son consentement, 
a moms que ces actes; 
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impliquent une nouvelle reproduction ou multiplica-
tion de Ia variété en cailse, Cu 

impliquent une exportation de materiel de Ia variete 
permettant de reproduire Ia varidtC pour un pays qui 
ne proège das his V ridtés du genre vCgétal on de 
l'cspèce vCgétale dent Ia varitd fait partie, sauf si le 
materiel exporté est destine A Ia consommation. 

On entend par materiel" au sens du l alinCa ci-
dessus en relation avec une variété: 

le materiel de reproduction ou do multiplication 
vCgétative, sous quelque fornie que ce soit: 

le produit de Ia rdcolte, y compris les planteR cntières 
et les parties de la plante, et 

tout produit fabriqud directement it partir du produit 
de la récolte. 

Article 19: Pour chaque espèce, la duuCe de Ia protec-
tion est fixdc par l'administratinn. Elle no pent 4tre 
infCrieure it 20 ans pour les espèces do grande culture el 
it 25 ans pour les espces arboricoles et Ia vigne. 

La durde de protection dëbute a compter de Ia délivrance 
du certificat, 

Chapitre IV 
TRANSMISSION El PERTE DES DROITS 

Article O: Les droits attaches a une demande de certificat 
on ann certificat sent tran smi ss i bles en totalitC on en partie. 

XIs peuvent faire 1' objet, en totalitd ou en partie, d'une 
concession do licence d'exploitalion, exclusive on non 
exclusive. 

Los droits confdrds par la demande de certifiçat on Ic 
certiticat peuvenc acre invoquCs a l'cncontre d'un licencié 
qui enfreint l'une des lirnites de sa licence imposCes en 
verlu de l'alinCa prCcCdent. 

Sous reserve du cas prCvu it l'article 61 ci-dessous, une 
transmission des droits visCs an premier alinéa ne porte 
pas atteinte aux droits acquis par des tiers avant Ia date 
de transmission. 

Los actes comportant une transmission ou unc licence, 
visés aux deux premiers alinéas. sont constatCs par Cent, 
a peine de nullitC. 

Article 21: Toute personnede droit public on pnivC peut, 
a J'expiration d'un dClai de trois ans après Ia dClivrance 
d'un certificat ou de quatre ans it compter do Ia date du 

depot do sa demande, obtenir une licence obligatoire de 
Ce certificat, dans his conditions prévues aux arlicles 22 
a 24 ci-dessous, si an moment de lar requéte, et saufex-
cuses légitimes, Ic propridtaire du certiflcat on son nyant 
cause: 

n'a pas commence a exploiter ou fait des prëparalifs 
effectifs et serieux pour exploiter l'ebtenion objet 
du certificat sur hi territoire marocain on 

n'a pas commercialisC le produit objet du certificat 
en quantitC suffisane pour satisfaire aux besoins du 
marchC national Cu 

Iorsque l'exploitation ou la commercialisation de Ia 
variCtC au Maroc a etC abandonnCe depuis plus de 
trois ans. 

Article 22: La demande de licence obtigatoire est formée 
auprès du tribunal cOmpetent. Elle dolt We accompagnCe 
de Ia justification quo le demandeur n'a pu obtenir du 
titulaire du certificat une licence d'exploitation et qu'il 
est en état d'exploiter i'obtention de manière sdrieuse et 
effective. 

La licence obligatoire ne pent étrc quo non exclusive. 
Elk est accordCe it des conditions dCterminCes, 
notamment quani it sa durCe, son champ d'application et 
Ic mentant des redevances auxquelles cue donne lieu. 

Ces conditions peuvent êIre rnodifiées par decision du 
tribunal competent, it Ia requête du titulaire du certificat 
ou du Iicencié. 

Article 23; Toute cession des droits attaches it une li-
cence obligatoire est, it peine de nullitC, soumise it 
t'autorisation du tribunal competent. 

Article 24; Si Ic titulaire d'une licence obligatoire ne 
satisfait pas aux conditions auxquclles ceite licence a ete 
accordCe, le titutlaire du ccrtifiat, et le cas CchCant los 
autres licenciCs, peuvent obtenir du tribunal competent 
Ic reirait de cette licence. 

Article 25: Une variCté indispensable it Ia vie humaine 
ou animale on qui intéresse Ia sante publique, pent être 
exploitCe d'office par toute personne prCsentant des 
garanties techniques et professionnelles. 

L'exploitaiion d'office est CdictCe par in ace adminis-
trati f. 

Article 26: Dii jour de Ia publication de l'acte adminis-
tratif qui Cdicte I'exploitaioni d'office d'un certificat 
d'obtention vCgCtale, loute personne prCsentant des 
garanties techniques ci profess ionnel les. pout demander 
l'octroi d'une licence dite licence d'office. 
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Cette licence no peut We que non exclusive. Elk est 
demande et octroyée dans les conditons fixcs par vole 
réglementaire. 

La licence d'office est ocroyde a des conditions 
déterminées notamment quant a sa durée ci son champ 
l'application. 

Los redevances auxquelles die donne lieu sont laissées 
àaccord des parties CL a ddfaut daccord enti-e dies, leur 
montant est fixé par Ic tribunal conpétent. 

EHe prend effet a Ia date do Ia notification do I'acte qui 
octroie aux parties. 

Article 27: Si Je tiwlaire d'une licence d'office ne 
satisfait pas aux conditions requises, la ddchance pout 
être prononcéedans los conditions fixécs par vuic 
rdglemenlaire. 

Article 28: L'Etat peul obtenir d'office, a tout moment, 
pour les besoins de Ia dfense nationale unc licence 
d'exploitation dune varid(d vgétalc. objet.d'une 
demande de certificat ou d'un certificat d'ubtention, quo 
celie exploitation 5oit faite par lui-même ou pour son 
compte. 

La licence d'office est accorde par un acte administra-
tifdans los conditions tixécs par voie réglernentaire. 

Cot acte administratif ixe los conditions do Ia licence. 

Les redevances auxqueiles donne lieu Ia licence doffice 
sont Iai5s6es A l'accord des parties et a ddfaut daccord 
entre elks, leur montant est fixé par Ic tribunal adminis-
tratifde Rahat. 

La licence prend diet a Ia datc de in demande do Ia li-
cence d'office. 

Article 29: Los droits attaches a une licence doflice ne 
peu vent We cédés ni transmis. 

Article 30: Est ddchu do son droit tout titulaire dun 
certiticat dobienlion végIate, solon le cas: 

1 0  sil est avér, quo la varité protegée no remplit plus 
los conditions fixtes aux articles 8 et 9; 

20 sil nest pas en rnesure de prsenier àladministration 
compétente los renseignements, documents ou 
materiel végétal utilisë pour le mainhien do sa variété: 

3 0  s'iI no propose pas, en cas do radiation do Ia 
denomination de Ia varidtC après l'octroi du droit, une 
autre denomination; 

4° s'iI na pas acquitté los remunerations pour services 
rendus, los cas CchCant, pour le mainhien do son droll. 

La déchCance est prononcéc dans les conditions fixCes 
par voie rCglementaire. 

Lorsqu'ellc cst prononcCc au titre du 40  ci-dessus, le 
titulaire du certificat pout, dans los six mois qui suivent 
Ic terme du dClai prCvu, présenier un recours en vue d'etre 
restaurC dans sos droits s ii justitie d'une excuse lCgilime 
pour Ic ddfaut de paiement des rémunCrations pour serv-
ices rendus. Ce recours ne pout cependa.nt porter ateinte 
aux droits acquis, Ic cas échCant, par los tiers. 

L'obtenteur suscpetible d'être déchu de ses droits, en 
appilcation du 2 0  ou 30  ci-dessus, eSt mis en demeure do 
faire cesser celLo situation par une notification qui lui est 
adressCe par I'administration compCtente. Si a 
rexpiration dun ddlai do deux mois A compter do Ia 
reception do Ia notification, cette misc en demeure est 
restée sans effet, i'oben(eur est dCchu do son droit 
d'obenieur. 

Article 31: La dCchCance d'un droit dobtenteur est 
notifit5e au titulaire du certificat. Elle est inserite au 
regilre national des ceriificats d'obtention vdgétale et 
publiCe au bulletin de Ia protection des obtentions 
vCgélales. 

Article 32: La saisie dun ceririficat esi effectuèe par 
acte extra-judiciaire signhliè au titulaire du cerrificat, 
àl'administration compdtente, ainsi qu'aux personnes 
possédant!esdroits surle certiflcat: elle rend inopposable 
au crCancicr saissisant toute modification utldrieure des 
drnits attaches au certificat. 

A peine do nuilité do la saisie, le créancier saissisant doil, 
dans.le déiai present, so pOurvoir devant le tribunal 
competent, Ia validilé do Ia saisie oh aux fins do misc en 
venle du certificat. 

Article 33: Le tituiaire d'un certificat pout renonccr a 
tout moment en totalitC ou en partie, aux droits attaches 
audit certiticat. 

La renonciation doit être faite par une declaration écrite 
addrcssée a l'administ.raiion cornpétente. Elle prend effet 
àcornpter du jour do sa publicaiton au bulletin de hi pro-
tection d'obtentions végCtales prCvus a I'articic 59 ci-
dessous. 

Toutefois, Ia renunciation pout être dCnoncCe avant sa 
pub'ication au bulletin visé ê i'alinCa precedent. 

Si des droits reels do gage ou de licence ont etC inscrits 
au registre national des cortif'icats d'obteniion végétale, 
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la renonciation n'est recevable que si die est 
accompagnde du consentement des Litulaires de ces 
droits. 

Article 34: A Ia demande de toue personne qui justifie 
d'un inidrét légitime, lajuridiction comptente peut étre 
saisie aux fins de prononcer la nulhtë d'un certificat 
d'obtention vtgétale: 

- s'ii est dtabli que la varité n'dtait pas nouvelle et 
distincte lors de Poctroi du droit d'obtenteur ou 

s'il est étabti que les renseignments et documents 
relalifs a l'homogCnCilë ella stabilite fournis par 
l'obtenteur n'etaient pas effectivernent remplis lors 
de l'octroi du droit d'obtenteur ou 

- s'il est diabli que le droit d'obtenteur a CtC octtroyd a 
tine personne qul n'y a'vait pas droit, àmoins qu' II ne 
soit transfCré a la personne qui y a droit. 

Chapitre V 
COPROF'RIETE DES CERT1FICATS 

Article 35; Sous reserve des dispositions de larticle 38 
ci-dessous, Ia copropriCté d'une demande de certificat 
ou d'un certifical est régie par les dispositons suivantes: 

chacun des copropridtaires peut exploiter l'obtention 
a son profit, sauf a indemniser equitablement les 
autres copropridtaires qui n'exptoitent pas 
person nellement I'obtention ou qui n'ont pas concCdC 
de licences d'exploitation a dtSfaut d'accord amiable, 
ceuc indemnitC est fixCe par Ic tribunal competent: 

chacun des copropriCtaire speut agir en contrefaçon 
ason seul profit. La requête en contrefaçon dolt We 
notifie autres copropriCtaires. Il est sursis astatuer 
sur l'action lors qu'il nest pas justifld de cette noti-
fication; 

chacun des copropriCtaircs pcut concdder a un tiers 
tine licence d'exploitation non exclusive a son profit, 
saul a indemniser dquitablement les autres 
copropirétaires qui n'exploitent pas personnellemeni 
l'obtcnton ou qui n'cnt pas concCdé de licence 
d'exploitation. A defaut d'accord amiable, cette 
indeninitd est fixCc par le tribunal competent. 

Toutefois, le projel dc concession dali We notillC aux 
autres copropriCtaires, accornpagnC d'une offre de ces-
Sian de Ia quote-part a un pri détermind. 

IDans un dClai de trois mois suivant cette notification, 
l'un quelconque des copropriétaires peut s'opposer a la 
concession de licence ala condition d'acquerir Ia quote-
part de celul qui desire accorder Ia licence. 

AdéIautd'accord dans ledélai prévuà I'alinaprcedent. 
le prix est fixd par le tribunal competent. Les parties 
disposentd'un ddlai d'un mois àcompterdelanotitica-
tion de Ia ddcision judiciare, pour renoncer a Ia conces-
Sian de la licence ou a l'achat de Ia part de coproprieid 
sans prejudice des dommages-intdréts qui peuvent Etre 
dus. Lesdepenssontàlachargedelapartiequi renonce. 

une licence d'exploitation exclusive ne peut étrc 
accordCe qu'avec I'accord de tous les copropriCtaires 
ou par autorisation de justice, 

chaque copropirdtaire peut, a tout moment, ceder sa 
quote-part. Les copropriCtaires disposent d'un droit 
de preemption pendant un délai de trois mois a 
compter de Ia notification du projet de cesson. A 
default d'accord sur Ic prix, celui-ci est lixd par Ic 
tribunal competent. Les parties disposent d'un déiai 
d'un mois a compter de Ia notification de Ia decision 
judiclaire, pour renoncer a Ia vente ou a l'achat de la 
part de copropridté sans prejudice des dommages-
intdrêts qui peuvent étre dus; les depens sont a Ia 
charge de Ia panic qui renonce. 

Article 36 Les dispositons des articles 960 a 981 du 
dahir du 9 ramadan 1331 (I2aoQt 1913) formant code 
des obligations et contrats ne sont pas applicables a Ia 
copropriété d'une demande de certificat ou d'un certilicat. 

Article 37: Le copropridtaired'une demande de certificat 
ou d'un certificat petit notifier aux autres copropriétaires 
qu'ilabandonne à leur profit sa quote-part. Compterde 
l'inscription de cet abandon au registre natonal des 
cetificats d'obtention vdgCtale ou, lorsqu'il s'agit d'une 
demande de certitieat non encore publiée, a compier de 
sa notiFication a l'adminisiration compCtente, ledit 
copropriétaire est dCchrgC de loutes obligatins i I'Cgard 
des autres copropriCtaires. ceux-ci se rCparti.ssenl la 
quote-part abandonnCe a proportion de leurs droits dans 
Ia copropriété, sauf convention contraire. 

Article 38: Lesdispositiorisdesarticles 35 à37ci-dessus 
s'appliquent en l'absence de stipulations contraires. 

Les copropriCtaires peuvent y deroger a tout moment par 
tin règlement de copropri&é. 

Chapitre VI 
DEPOT DES DEMANDES DE CERTIFICAT 

D'OBTENTION VEGETALE 

Article 39: Les demandes de certificat d'obtention 
vCgétale doivent être dCposdes auprès de I administration 
compétente dans.les formes et conditions fixées par voic 
réglementaire. 

Lespersonnes physiques ou morales n'ayant pas de dorni- 
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cue ou de siege social au Maroc doivent constituer un 
mandataire ayant son domicile ou son siege social au 
Maroc 

Sauf stipulations contraires, le pouvoir du mandataire 
désigné dans le conditions prvues a I'alinéa précdent 
s'tend a tous les actes relatifs a l'exercice du drolL 
d'obtenteur et a Ia reception de toutes les notifications 
prévues par Ia prCsente loi, a I'cxception du retrait de Ia 
demande do certificat d'obtention vCgétale ou a la 
rdnonciation en totalité ou en partie aux droits attaches 
audit certificat. 

Article 40: Le benefice de la date du depot de Ia dernande 
est acquis si sent produites lors de ce dCpôt toutes les 
pièces prévues par vole réglementaire en application du 
V1  aIinta do l'article 39 ci-dessus et si les rCmunéraiions 
pour services rendus pr6vues a I'ar-ticle 60 de Ia présente 
Ioi sont versées. 

Si Ic depot no comporte pas les pièces susvisCes, Ia 
demande est dCclarée irrecevable el renvoyée au déposani 
Les remunerations dventuellement versées lui sent 
remboursdes 

En cas d'erreurs matdrielles, cellqs-ci doivent étre 
regularisees dans les deux mois de Ia notification qui est 
faite au dCposant, faute de quoi Ia demande est rejetée ci 
renvoyCe au déposant. 

Article 41 U n e rdfërence provisoire peut être donnCe a 
Ia place d'une denomination pour designer Ia variétC qui 
fait I'objct de la dernande au moment du depOt de celle-
ci. Dans cc cas, Ia denomination dolt étre proposCe sous 
peine d'irrecevabilit6 de la demande dans les deux mois 
de Ia notification qui est adressCc au titulaire do La 
demande par l'administration competente. 

Article 42: Un exemplaire de Ia dernande de certificat 
d'obiention vCgCtale CSL remis an dCposant, lors du depot, 
revCtu d'un visa attlestant Ic jour et I'heure du depOt de 
Ia demande 01 comportant un nuinéro d'enregistrement. 

Article 43: La deniande est inscrite au registre national 
des demandes de certifical d'obtention vCgCtale prCvu a 
l'article 58 ci-dessous, dans l'ordre des depOts sous Ic 
numCro qui a etC aitribuC au dCposant. 

Ce numéro dolt figurer sur toutes los notifications 
adressées nu d6posantjusqu'àladClivrance du certificat 
d'obtention vdgCtale, Ic ens Cehéant. 

Article 44: Jusqu'à la délivrancedu ecrtiflcaid'obtention 
végClale, to dCposant peut demander Ia rectification des 
erreurs matCrielles relevécs dans les pièces d6pos6es. 

La requête doit Otre prdsentCe par Ccrit ci comporter Ic 
texte des modifications propos6es par Ic déposant. flUe 

est inscrite au registre national des demandes do certificat 
d'obtention vCgetale et n'est recevable que si cUe est 
accompagnCe do Ia justification dii paiement de Ia 
remuneration pour services rendus exigible. 

Chapitre Vu 
INSTRUCTION DES DEMANDES DE 

CERTIFICAT D'OBTENTION VEGETALE 

Article 45: Toute demande de certificat d'obtention 
vdgétale rCgulièrement dCposée fait l'objet dune publi-
cation dans Ic bulletin de Ia protection des obtentons 
végCtales prévu a l'article 59 ci-dessous. 

Cetic publicaton a notarnment pour objet de porter Ia 
demande de certificat d'ohtention vCgétale a Ia 
connaissance de toute personne y ayant 1ni6r&. 

A compter du jour de la publication prévue aux alindas 
précddents, toute personne peut prendre connaissance de 
la demande telle qu'elle est iriscrite au registre national 
des demandes de certificat d'obtention végétale. 

Article 46: Dans un délai de trois mois a compler de La 
date de Ia publication prévue a I'article prCcCdent, toute 
personne y ayant intérét peut presenter des observations 
a I'adminitration eompCienle, par écrit. 

Ces observations doivent étre rnotivées et ne peuvent 
porter que sur Ic fait que Ia variCté dCposCe n'esl pas 
susceptible do protection en application des dispositions 
des articles 5 et 14 de la prCsente Ioi. 

Article 47: Les contestations relatives au bien-fondC dii 
droit do l'obtenteur sur Ia vairCté pour laquelle un 
certificat d'obtention vCgCtal est demandé sont poriCes 
directement devant los tribunaux compétents. 

Elles font i'objet d'une inscription au registre national 
des demandes de certificat d'obtention vCgétale. 

Article 48 Lorsque la dCnominaton de la variCté 
proposCc par I'obtenteur ou son ayant cause n'a pas figure 
dans Ia demande inhale ou lorsque I'obtenteur propose, 
ala demande de l'administraitn comp&ente, une nouvdllc 
denomination, ii est precede a une publication do cette 
denomination, il est procCdC a une publicaiton de cette 
dCnomination dans le bulletin prévu a l'article 59 ci-
dessous. 

Article 49: Les observations présentCes sont notifiCes 
par l'administration compétente au titulaire do la 
demande. 

Celui-ci dispose d'un délal d'un rnois àcompter dujour 
cli 11 a accuse reception de la notification pour presenter 
sos arguments ou defense. 
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Article 50: La demande dOment enregisirée, 
ladministraiton comptenie procde a Pinstruciton de 
Ia demande de cercificat d'obtenton végtale ct le cas 
chéani, a l'exanien des observatinos qui s'y rapporteni. 

11 est proc6d5 lors de l'instruction a lexamen préalable 
de la variété q u i a pour objet de sassurer que ladite varidté 
est nouvelle, distincte, homogènc et stable au sens de 
Particle 5 de la présente mi. 

Ladministration comp&ente fixe la lisLe des organismes 
techniques naitonaux ou &rangers habilités a procéder a 
l'examen préalable des varidlds faisant J'objet d'une 
demande de certificac dobtenlion végétale, 

Article 51: L'instruction est suspendueàlarequête écrite 
de toute personne q u i apporte la preuve qu'elle a intenté 
auprès du tribunal competent une action en revendica-
tion de la propriCtC de la demande de certificat 
d'obtention. Toutefois, les essais dCcidCs par 
l'administration peuvent êtL-e effectuCs. 

L'instruction est reprise des que la decision judiciaire 
consecutive a l'action visde au I' alinéa ci-dessus a 
autorité de force de chose jugée. Elle peut être Cgalement 
reprise a tout moment sur le consentement Ccrit de la 
personne qui a intentd l'acton en revendication. Ce 
consentement est alors irrevocable. Pendant cette période 
le titulaire de Ia demande ne peut retirer celle-ci sans le 
consenternent écrit de la personae qui a intentC l'action 
en revendication. De plus, ceile-ci est appelCeàparticiper 
a 1 instruction au même titre que Ic titulaire de Ia 
demande. 

Article 52: Lorsque les différentes mesures d'instrucion 
ont etC accomplies, un rapport sornaire resumant les 
rCsultats de l'instruction est notiflC au titulaire de Ia 
demande. celui-ci a deux mois pour presenter ses obser-
vations. II peut, pendant ce dCiai, prendre connaissance 
de l'ensemble du dossiev denquéte auprès du service 
concernd de 1 administration compCtente. 

Toute personne ayant prCsentC des observations dans ics 
conditions prescrites dans Ia prCsente id, est informCc 
des conclusions du rapport concern ant son internvention. 
Sur sa requéte. Padministration compCtenie peut 
l'autoriser h prendre connaissance du dossier ayant trait 
a cette intervention. Elle peut presenter de nouvelles 
observations dans Ic méme délai que ci-dessus. 

Chapitre VIII 
DELIVRANCE DES CERTIFICATS 

D'OBTENTION VEGETALE 

Article 53: A l'expiration du dClai prCvu a l'article 52 
précCdent, l'administration compCtente statue sur la 
demande. Elle peut decider soil la délivrancedu certificat 

d'obtention vgtale, s o i t le rejet de Ia demande, soit un 
supplement d'enquéte dans des conditions et dClais 
qu'elle doit fixer. 

Sa decision est motivCe. Elle est notifièe au ddposant et 
Ic cas dchdant aux auteurs des observations. 

Article 54: Le certificat dobtention vCgétale et dClivrée 
par 1 administration compétente dans les conditions 
fExdcs par voie réglementaire. 11 est CLabli au norn du 
titulaire de lademande de certificaldobtention végétale. 
siletitulairedelademande nest pas l'obienteur, Ic nom 
de cc dernier doit We mentionnC sur le certifat 
d'obtention vCgCtale. 

Le certificat dobtention végCtale prend effet a i a date de 
sa demande. 

Article 55: Le certificat est inscrit au registre national 
des certificats d' obtention végCtale. 

Article 56: La dClivrance du certificat dobtention 
végCtale est publiée au bulletin de Ia protection des 
obtentions vdgCtales, dans un délai de trois mois a 
compter de Ia date de notification de ddlivrance faite au 
titulaire du certificat d'obtention vdg&ale. 

Article 57: A partir de Ia date de Ia publication prdvue a 
larticle 56 ci-dessus, toute personne peut prendre 
connaissance du certificat d'obtention vdgétale tel qu II 
est inscrit au registre national des certifats d'obiention 
vdgét ale. 

Ladministration compélente conserve les pièces des 
dossiers des demandes de certificat se rapportant aux ti-
ties de protection, en original ou en reproduciton,jusqu'à 
l'expiration dun dClai de cinq ans a compter de la fin de 
la protection. 

Les registres nationaux des demandes de certificat 
dobtention vCgCtale et des certificats d'obtention 
végCtaic soft conserves indCflniment. 

Chapitre IX 
DISPOSITIONS DIVERSES 

Article 58: L'administration compétente tient un registre 
national des demandes de certiticat d'obtention vdgCtale 
et un registre national des ceritfiats d'obtention vdgCtale. 

Au registre national des demandes de certificat 
d'obtention vCgétale sont inscrites dans l'ordre 
chronologique les dewandes y relatives. 

Sont Cgalement inscrils audit registre les indications eu 
renseignements complémentaires relatirs a chaque demande 
de certificat el dont Ia liste esi flxée par voic réglementaire. 
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Linscription des certifats d'obtention végdlaic au regislre 
national des certificats d'obtention végétale a lieu dans 
Iordre de leur dlivrance. 

La liste des indications ou acles cornplémentaires devant 
être inscrits sur ledit registre est fixe par voie 
régl em en ta ire 

Pour l'inscription des mentions complmeitaires 
consécutives a une decision judiciaire, les juridicitons 
adressent àJadministration competente, en expédfton 
complete et gratuite, les decisions relatives a I'existence, 
I'étendue et 1' exercice des droits attaches Ia protection 
prCvue par Ia presente loi. 

Article 59: L'administration édite un "bulletin de Ia pro-
tection des obtentions végdtales". 

La périodicité et le contenu du bulletin sont fi4es par 
voie réglementaire. 

Les actes portani soit ddlivrance du certificat, Soil trans-
mission de Ia propriétd, soit concession de droit 
d'exploitation ou de gage, rclatifs a un certificat 
d'obtention, soit dC chdance du certificat, soit 
renonciation en totalitd ou en partie aux droits attaches 
audit certificat, ne sont opposables aux tiers que s'iis ont 
CterCguiièrementpubliés aubulletindelaprotectiondes 
obtentions végetales. 

Article 60: Un dCcret, pris conformément aux disposi-
tions du V 1  alinCa de l'articie 17 de la loi organique des 
finances promulguée par le dahir No. 1-72-260 du 9 
chaabane 1392(18 septembre 1972) fixe 1a rémunération 
des 5ervices rendus par I'Etai pour l'app!ication de Ia 
présente loi et de ses•  textes d'application. 

Chapitre X 
ACTIONS EN JUSTICE 

Article 61: Si un certificat d'obtention a été demandé 
soil pour une obtention soustraite a la personne qui a 
créé Cu découveri Ct mis au point une variCu5 vCgétale, 
CU a ses ayants cause, SOit en violation d'une obligation 
legale Cu conventionnelle, la personne lésée peut 
revendiquer Ia propriété de Ia demande de certificat Cu 
du certifleat ddlivrC. 

L'action en revendication se present par trok ans 
àcompler tie Ia publication tie Ia délivrance du certificat. 

Toutefois, en cas de mauvaise foi au moment de la 
délivrance ou de l'acquisition du certifiat, Ic dClai de pre-
scription est de trois ans a compter de l'expiration dudil 
certifat. 

A compter du jour oi une personne a apporté Ia justifi-
cation qu'elIe a intentC une action en revendication, le 
litulaire de Ia demande de certilicat nu du certificat ne 
peut retirer ladite demande ou renoncer audit certificat 
en totalitC ou en partie sauf sur Ic con5entement écrit de 
Ia personrie qui a intentC ladite action. 

Article 62; Toute aUcinte poilCe aux droits du titulaire 
dun certiticat d'obtention vCgétale tels qu'ils sont défmis 
àI'aniicle 16 de la présente loi constitue une contrefaçon 
engageant la responsabilitC civile de son auteur. 

Le titulaire d'une licence obligatoire ou d'office visCe 
aux aritcles 21,26cm 28 de la presente loi ct saufstipu-
lation contraire, Ic bCnéficiaire d'un droit exclusif 
d'exploitation peuvent exercer l'action en responsabilitC 
prCvue au 1 -  alinéa ci-dessus, si, aprCs une misc en 
derneure, Ic titulaire du certificat nexerce pas cette ac-
tion. 

Le titulaire du certificat est recevable a intervenir 
àl'instance engagCe par Ic licenciC conforménient a 
I'alinéa prCcédent. 

Tout titulaire d'une licence est recevable a intervenir 
àI'inslance engagée par le titulaire du certificat afin 
d'obtenir Ia reparation du prejudice qui lui est propre. 

Article 63; Les faits antCrieurs a Ia publication de la 
délivrance du certificat ne sont pas considérds cornme 
ayant porte atteinte aux droits attaches au certificat. 
Poui-ront cependant être constatés et poursuivis les faits 
posterieurs a la notification, au responsable présumé, 
dune copie conforme de la demande de certificat. 

Article 64: Le titulaire d'une demande de certificat 
d'obiention végCtale ou d'un certificat est en droit tie 
faire procéder. avec autorisation tie justice, a la descrip-
tion dCtailléc, avec ou sans saisie, de bus végetaux cm 
parties de vCgétauic.de tous Cléments tie reproduction ou 
de multiplication vCgCtative prCtendus obtenus en 
méconnaissance de ses droits. Ce droit est Ouvert au 
concessionnaire dun droit exclusifd'exploitaiion Cu au 
titulaire d'une licence obligatoire Cu d'office sous la con-
dition fixée au 21  alinéa de Particle 62 ci-dessus. 

A défaut par Ce requCrant de s'étre pourvu devant le tri-
bunal dans Ic dëlai tie 15 jours a cornpter du jour oi Ia 
saisie ou la description est iniervenue, la description ou 
saisie est nulle de plein droit, sans prejudice des 
dommages-intér&s qui peuvent&re rCclamCs s'cI y a lieu. 

Article 65: La description détaillCe, avec ou sans saisie 
des plantes, parties de plantes, ou tous éléments de re-
production ou tie multiplication vCgCtative de la varlCté 
considérée prétendue contrefaite, prévue par Particle 64 
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ci-dessus, est ordonnée par le président du tribunal 
competent dans le ressort duquel les opCrations doivent 
êtrc effectuées. 

L'ordonnance est rendue sur simple equte et sur In 
presentation soit du certificat d'obtention vCgétale soil, 
dans le cas prCvu a l'article 63 de la présente lol, d'une 
copie conforme de Ia demande de certificat d'obten tion 
végëtale. 

Si la requ&e est présentde par le concessionnaire d'un 
droit exciusif d'exploitation ou par le titulaire d'une ii-
cenceobligatoire ou d'officevisée aux articles 21, 26ou 
28 de la présente loi, Ic reqil&anl doit justifier de 
l'inaction du propriétaire du certificat d'obtention 
végétale après une mise en demeure l'invitant a exercer 
l'action. 

Article 66: Lorsque la saisie est ordonnte, le juge peut 
exiger du req uérant un caulionnement qui doit être 
consigné avant qu'il soiL procédé ala saisie. A peine de 
nullité et de dommages-intCréts contre l'agent du greffe 
ou l'huisier de justice, celui-ci doll, avant de procéder a 
In saisie, donner aux dCtenleurs de planles, parties de 
plantes ou éléments de reproduction ou de multtplica-
lion vCgétative de la variëté considérCe, copie de 
l'ordonnance et, le cas échéant, de l'acte constatant le 
dépôt du cautionnement. Copie doit être laissée aux 
mômes détenteurs du procès-verbal de saisie. 

Article 67: Le tribunal peut, sur la demande de Ia partie 
lésée et autant que Ia mesure s'avère nécessaire pour as-
surer l'interdiction de continuer Ia contrefaçon, prononcer 
au proift de celle-ci afin de lul transférer la propriCt& la 
confiscation de végéaux ou parties de vCgétaux. des 
Cléments de reproduction ou de multiplication vegetative 
obtenus en violation des droits du iiulaire d'un certificat 
d'obtention et, le cas échdant, celle des instruments 
spécialement destinés au cycle de reproduciton. 

Ii sera tenu compte de la valeur des objets confisquCs 
dans Ic calcul de l'indemnitC allouCc au bCnCficiaire de 
Ia condamnation. 

Article 68: Les actions civiles et pCnales prévues par Ic 
present chapitre se prescriveni pai- trois ans a compter 
des faits qui en sont la cause. 

L'action civile introduite suspend la prescription de 
l'action pénale. 

Article 69: Lorsqu'une varlétC objet d'une demande de 
certificat ou d'un certificat d'obtention vCgétale est 
expolitCc pour les besoins de Ia defense nationale par 
l'Etat ou ses fournisseurs, sou-traitants ci titulaires de 
sous-commandes, sans qu'une licence d'expioitalion leur 
ait été octroyCe, Ia juridiction saisie ne peut ordonner ni 

lacessationoul'interruptiondel'exploitation, nila con-
fiscation prévue a l'article 67 ci-dessus. 

Si une expertise ou une description, avec cu sans saisie 
est ordonnde par le president de la juridiction saisie, ii 
deit être sursis a l'expertise ou Ia description ou la saisie 
eta toute recherche dans l'entreprise si le contrat d'études 
ou de reproduciton ou de multiplication comporte une 
classification de sécurité de defense. 

Ii en est de mime si les etudes, la reproduction, Ia multi-
plication sont effectuCes dans un Ctablissement des 
armCes. 

Leprësidentdelajuridiction saisiepeul, s'il en est requis 
par 1' ayant droit, ordonner une expertise qui ne peut être 
effectuCe que par les personnes agréées par l'autoritC 
gouvernementale chargée de la defense nationale ci 
devant ses representants. 

Une telle exploitation fait encourir de plein droit a ses 
auteurs la responsabilité définie au present article. 

Article 70: Lorsque le tribunal est saisi d'une action de 
contrefacon, son president, saisi Ct statuant en Ia forme 
des référés, petit interdire, a Litre provisoire, sous 
astreinte, Ia poursuice des actes argues de contrefaçon, 
ou subordonner cette poursuite a la constituion de 
garantics destinCes a assurer l'indeninisation du titulaire 
du certificatd'obtention vdgétale ou du bénCficiaire d'un 
droit exciusif d'exploitation. 

Lademande d'interdiction oude constitution de garanhies 
n'est admise que si l'action au fond apparatt sCrieuse ci 
a été engagée dans un bref délai a compter du jour oii Ic 
titulaire du certificat ou le bCnCficaire d'un droit exclusif 
d'exploitation a cu connaissance des faits sur lesquels 
cue est fondCe. Le jugc peut subordonner l'interdiction 
ala constitution parle demandeurde garanties destinées 
a assurer l'indemnisation Cventuelle du prejudice subi 
par Ic défendeur Si l'action on contrefaçon est 
ultCricuremenijugCc non fondCc. 

Article 71; Lcs secrets de production ou d'affaires des 
parties intCressëes seront sauvegardCs. 

Ii ne sema donnC connaissance a la partie adverse des 
moyens de preuve propres a rCvCler de tels secrets que 
dans la mesure compatible avec leum sauvegarde. 

Article 72: En maiière civile, les litiges intervenus entre 
Ics parties àl'occasion delapplication delaprésenteloi 
relève de Ia competence des tribunaux de premiere in-
stance sitnCs dans le chef-lieu de La circonscription des 
coums d'appc]. 

Les tribunaux de premiere instance compétents et Ic 
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ressort dans lequel ces juridictions exercent los attribu-
tions qui leur sent ainsi dévolues, sont 1ixs par voje 
réglementaire. 

Article 73: Sans prejudice, los cas échéant, de 
l'application do peines prdvues par des legislations 
spdciales,notamment celle relative a Ia repression des 
fraudes, toule atteinte portée sciemment aux droits du 
titulaire d'un certificat d;obtention végétale. tels qu'ils 
sent définis a l'article 16 de Ia présente Ioi est pun it d'une 
amende de 3.000 a 30.000 DH. 

Le tribunal pout prononcer en outre la destruction du 
produit etlou du materiel de multiplication ou de repro-
duction litigieux. 

En cas de récidive, un emprisonnement de 2 mois a I an 
peut, en outre, être prononcd. Ii y a récidive, au sens du 
present article, lorsqu'il a éte rendu centre le prCvenu 
dans les 5 années antéricures une condamnation devenue 
irrevocable pour une infraction de qualification identique. 

Article 74: L'action publique pour l'application des 
peines prévues àI'articte 73 ci-dessus lie pout être exercée 
par Ic ministre public quo sur plainte do la partie lésCe. 

Letribunalsaisi ne pout statuerqu'aprèsquelajuridiction 
civile alt constaté Ia rdalitC du dommage par une decision 
passCe en force de chose jugée. Los exceptions tirCes 
par le défenseur do nullitd du certificat d'obtention ou 
des questions relatives a la propriété dudit certificat ne 
peuvent être soulevCes quo devant lajuridiction civile. 

Article7S: Quiconque se prevautindQmentdelaqualite 
de propriétaire d'un certificat ou d'une demande do 
certificatd'obtention végétaleest puni duneamendede 
3,000 a 30.000 DLI. 

[PAGE 533 MISSING FROM ORIGINAL TEXT] 

l'objet d'un exarnen destine a verifier leur eflicacité et 
leur innocuité a l'égard do I'homme, des animaux et de 
leur environnement compte tenu d'une destination 
donnée. Cette verification peut, notarnment, être 
efTectuCe par un conlrôle de leur comportemeni physique, 
chirnique, biologique ou toxicologique, éveniuellement 
complété par des essais biologiques effectués par los labo-
ratories et services compdtents. 

Les homologations sent accordées pour une durCe de dix 
ans. a l'expiration de cc dCiai, elles peuvent étre 
renouveiées, après réexamen, pour une méme durée et 
cc a Ia demande des requérants. 

Article 4: Des autorisations do vente petivent We dClivrCes 
par l'administraiton pour lea produits en instance 
d'homologation. Elles cessent d'avoir effet a lexpiration d'un 
détai de quatre ans. Toutefois, ce dClai peut, avant son expi- 

ration. êlre prorogC pour uric durCe maxima]e do deux ans. 

Ellesne peuventtreaccordCesqu'aux produits importés 
de pays dans lesquels lesdits produits ont etC autorisCs a 
tre mis on vente après avoir subi des examens de mëme 

nature quo ceux exigCs par la legislation ci Ia 
rCglementation marocaine pour Ieur homologarion. 

Lorsqu'un produit bénéficiani d'uneautonsation de vente 
fail I'objet dune decision do refus d'homologation en 
raison do son inefficacité, de sa phytotoxicitd ou de sa 
toxicité vis-à-vis de I'homme, des animaux et do leur 
environ nernent, doivent cesser a compter do Ia date de 
notification do ladite decision, l'importation, la fabrica-
tion, la detention en vue de la vente, la misc en vente ou 
Ia distribution même a titre gratuit de ce produit. 

Sont dispenses d'homologation les produits industriel 
simples, tels que Ic sulfate de cuivre, l'acide sulfurique, 
Ia chaux vive, Ic formol, le chlorate de sodium. 

Article 5: Lorsqu'à Ia suited' un fait nouveau ou en raison 
de son utilisation ou, Cventuellement, après un nouvel 
examen, un produit ne satisfait plus aux conditions 
d'efficacité ci d'innocuité a I'égard de l'homme, des 
anirnaux ou do leur environnement, l'homologation ou 
I'autorisation do vente est retiree. 

Les decisions de retrait ou do suppression prCvues au 
premier alinCa du present article doiveni être molivCes. 

Article 6: Los ernballages, fOts ou recipients ayant servi 
a contenir des produits pesticides usage agricole no 
doivent en aucun cas être employCs a recevoir des 
produits destinCs a I'alimentation do l'homme ou des 
animaux. Lélimination do ces emballages, fOts ou 
recipients dolt ètre faite dans les conditons requises pour 
Cviter tout risque pour l'homme, les animaux et 
lenvironnemnet ci indiquCes dana Ia decision adminis-
trative d'homologation ou d'autorisation do vente. 

Article 7: Les emballages oil Ctiquettes des produits 
définis àl'article premier, dont Ia vente est autorisée, 
doivent porter de facon apparente los prescriptions 
prdvues par ledahirdu 12rabii11 1341 (2d6cembre 1922) 
porlant règlernenl stir limportation, le commerce, la 
detention et I'usage des substances vCnCneuses, 
notamment sos articles 4 et 36 ainsi que cellos prescrites 
par Ic textes pris en application do la prCsente loi 
notarnment cellos concernant los doses et los modes 
demplol, los contre-indications Ct Cveniuellement los an-
tidotes doivent dgalement y étre indiquCs. 

Articte 8: Toute modification dans Ia composition ou 
les caractCristiques physiques, chim icjues oU biologiques 
dun produit homologue ou autorisC en application-des 
dispositions do la prdsenic lol dolt faire l'objct d'une 
nouvelle demande d'homologaUon préalablementàtoute 
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importation, misc an vente ou distribution mgrne a litre 
gratuit 

Arttcle9: L'homologation ou lautorisationde ventepeut 
hrniier Ics usages des pesticides visds A l'article premier 
ci-dessus pour prévenir les unconvénients ventucls, di-
rects ou indirects de ces usages vis-à-vis do l'homme, 
des animaux et de Icur environnement. 

Article 10 La vente, Ic stockage ou l'entreposage des 
pesticides àusage agricole, qu'ils soient formulés ou 
fabriqués localement ou qu'ils soient importds, sent 
interdits dans tout local servant au stockage, au com-
merce on a la manipulation de produils destinds a 
l'alimentation de l'hornnie on des animaux. 

Les locaux oü s'exerce Ic commerce des produits pesti-
cides a usage agricole ou qui servcnt d'entrepôt a ces 
prduits doivent répondre aux conditions de salubrité 
déterminécs par voie réglemenlaire. 

Article 11: Ii est interdit de ddtenir en vue de Ia vente, 
de meltre en vente, de vendre, de livrer, d'expédier ou 
de distribuer méme àtitre graruit les pesticides a usage 
agricole, soil formulés ou fahriqués localement, soit 
importés autrement que renfermés dans leurs emballages 
d'origine qui doivent éire hermétiques, étanches ci 
résistants. 

Article 12: Toute publici(6 conimerciale pour los 
pesticides a usage agricole n'ayant pas fait l'objet d'une 
homologation ou d'une autorisatian de venue ou d'une 
dispense d'homologation est interdite. 

Est également interdite toute publicité relative a des pes-
ticides a usage agricole dans laueIIe ii sera fait état de 
possibilités ou de conditions d'emploi non prévues soil 
dans les decisions d'honiolegation ou les autorisations 
de vente, ou de dispenses d'homologation, soil dans los 
textes pris pour l'applicalion de la présenle Ioi. 

TITHE II 

DE L'EXERCICE DES ACTIVITES 
D'IMPORTATION, DE FABRICATION ET DE 
COMMERCE DES PESTICIDES A USAGE 

AGRICOLE 

Article 13 L'exercice des aclivitC de fabrication, 
d'importation, do vente, de misc en vente on de distrihu-
lion méme a litre gratuit des produits pesticides a usage 
agricele menuionnCs dans I'article premier, est 
subordonnC a un agrdment dClivré par 1 administration. 

Article 14: Les personnes physiques ou morales désirant 
exercer les aclivités citées a l'article 13 doivent remplir 
les conditions suivantes: 

- lespersonnes physiquesdoiveniêtretitulairesdel'un 
des diplômes visés ri-dessous 

les personnes morales doivent Justifier de l'cmp!oi 
effeclif de personnes titulaires de l'un desdits 
diplômes at exercant des responsabilitds au sein de 
l'entreprise en fonction de Ia nature de son activité. 

Los diplômes visés ci-dessus soft les suivants: 

diplâmed'ingénieurchimisteou un diplôme reconnu 
equivalent, cii cc qui concerne la fabrication des pes-
ticides a usage agricole; 

diplâme d'ingdnieur agronome dClivré par l'institui 
agronomique et vétCrinaire Hassan II on par l'Ecole 
nationale d'agriculture de Meknès ou un diplôme 
rcconnu équivalent,cncequi concerne l'importation 
et Ia distribution en gros et semi-gros des pesticides 
a usage agricole; 

diplôme d'ingénieurd'applicaiton en phytiatrie, hor -
ticulture nu an agriculture, diplôme de technicien 
agricole en phytiatrie, horticulture ou en agriculture 
assorti d'une formation et d'un examen de qualifica-
tion dent los conditions d'organisation sent fixCes par 
l'administration on l'un des diplOmes prévus au (h) 
ci-dessus, an cc qui concerne le commerce au detail 
d'un ou plusieurs produits persticides a usage agricole. 

les locaux servant a la fabrication, au stockage, a Ia 
vente ou a la misc en vente ou ala distribution méme 
a litre gratuit des pesticides cites a l'articie premier, 
doivent satisfahe aux conditions de sécuritC ci do 
salubrité prCvues par Ia legislation at la 
rCglementation an vigueur. 

Article 15: L'administration pout procéder a la suspen-
sion ou au retrait do lagrément Iorsque les conditons 
nCcessaires ala dClivrance de celni-ci ne sont plus réunies. 

TITHE III 

DiSPOSITIONS PENALES 

Article 16: Toute importation, fabricaiton, detention an 
vue de la vente, misc en vente ou distribution méme a 
litre gratuit des preduits pesticides a usage agricole, non 
hornologuCs. non autorisds ou non dispenses 
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d'homologaiion est punie d'une amende de 10.000 At 
30.000 dirhams, 

Article 17: Sont punis d'une amende de 5.000 a 30.000 
dirhams ceux qui auront commis une infraction aux dis-
positions du 3c  alinda de l'ariicle 4 ou des articles 5, 8 et 
22 de Ia prsente loi. 

Article 1$:  Sont punis d'une amende de 5.000 a 20,000 
dirhams ceux qui contrevienneni aux dispositions des ar-
ticles 7 ci 12 ci-dessus. 

Article 19: Sans prCjudice de sanctions plus graves 
édictdes par Ic code penal ou par les legislations spdciales 
notaniment en matière de repression des fraudes et des 
substances vCndneuses, est punie d'un cinprisonnernent 
d'uri mois a un an et d'une amende dc 1.200 i 30.000 
dirhams ou de l'un de ces deux peines seulement: 

Toute personne qui emploic les emballages fOis ou 
recipients ayant servi a des produits pesticides pour 
recevoir des produtis destinés a l'alimcntation de 
I'homme ou des animaux; 

Toute personne qui, contraire aux dispositions du 1" 
alinCa de l'article 10, vend, stocke ou enirepose des 
pesticides a usage agricole dans des locaux servant 
an commerce, ;au stockage ou a Ia manipulation de 
produits destinds a l'alimenlation de I' homme ou des 
animaux. 

Article 20: Quiconquc procêde A Ia fabrication, A 
l'importation, àlavcnte,Alamiseen vente, Ala distribu-
tion même 4 titre gratuit des produits pesticides A usage 
agricole mentionnés A l'article premier, sans disposer de 
l'agrément prévu a I'article 13 de Ia prCsente loi, est puni 
de l'emprisonnernent de 3 mois A 2 ans et d'une amende 
de 10.000 A 40.000 dirhams ou de lune de ces dclix 
peincs seulement. 

Article 21; En cas de rCcidivc pour infraction de qualifica-
tion idenhique dans un délai de douze mois qui Suit Ia date a 
laqudlle Ia premiere decision de condarnnation est devenue 
irrevocable, l'emprisonncrnent ou les amendes prevus aux 
articles 16 a 20-ci-dessus sont portCs au double. 

Article 22: Sont qualifies, pour procCder a Ia recherche 
Ct a la constation des infractions a la prsente lol et aux 
textes pus pour son application, les agents habilités de 
Ia repression des fraudes ci de la protection des vdgetaux, 
scIon Ia procedure prdvue par Ia Ioi NO. 13-83 relaiiveà 
Ia repression des fraudes sur les marchandises, 
prornulguCe par le dahir No.1-83-108 du 9 moharrem 
1405 (5 octobre 1984.) 

•iitro IV. 

Dispositions transitoires 

Article 23 Les personnes physiques ou morales excrçaici 
les activites de fabrication, d'importation, de vente, demise 
en vente ou de distribution, mème a titre gratuit, de pesti-
cides a usage agncole sont lenues de se conformer aux pre-
scriptions de Ia pnsente (oi, dans les déiais ci-aprCs. 

en cc qul concerne l'Ctiquelage (article 7), cc delal 
est d'un an A partir de la date de publication de Ia 
présente loi 

en cc qui concerne les emballages (article 7), cc dClai 
est de deux ans A parlir de Ia date de publication de Ia 
prCsente loi; 

en cc qui concerne l'homologaiion des produ its pes-
ticidesbCnéficiantd'une homologation datantde plus 
de d i x ans Ala date d'cntrëe en vigucur de la presenle 
Ioi, ce dClai est de trois ans A partir de la date de pub-
lication de Ia prdsente loi. 

Les personnes physiques ou morales excrçant h Ia date 
de publication de Ia presente loi les activités visees a 
l'alinCa précédent disposent d'un dClai de trois ans, 
courant a pariir de ladite date de publication, pour se 
conformer aux dispositions du litre II de Ia présente mi. 
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Federal Environmental Protection Agency Act (Cap 131 LFN) National 
Environmental Protection (Effluent Limitation) Regulations 1991 

Commencement. 15th August 1991 

In exercise of the powers conferred upon me by section 
37 of the Federal Environmental Protection Agency Act 
and of all other powers enabling me in that behalf, I, 
Major-General Maniman Tsofo Kontagora (rtd), hereby 
make the following Regulations:- 

installation of anti-pollution equipment 

1.-(l) Every industry shalt install anti-pollution equip-
ment for the detoxification of effluent and chemical dis-
charges emanating from the industry. 

(2) An installation made pursuant to paragraph (1) of 
this regulation shall be based on the BestAvailable Tech-
nology (BAT), the Best Practical Technology (B PT) or 
the Uniform Effluent Standards (tiES). 

2.-1) The selected waste water parameters for the in-
dustries specified in column I of Schedule I to these 
Regulations are set out in columns 2 and 3 respectively 
of the Schedule. 

(2) The parameters shall continuously monitored to en-
sure compliance with these Regulations. 

Treatment of effluent 

3.-0) An industry which discharges effluent shall treat 
the effluent to a uniform level as specified in Schedule 2 
to these Regulations to ensure assimilation by the re-
ceiving Water into which the effluent is discharged. 

0 The nearest office of the Federal Environmental Pro-
tection Agency shall be furnished from time to time with 
the composition of any effluent treated as specified in 
paragraph (I) of this regulation. 

Additional sectoral effluent limitation treatment. 

4. An industry specified in column 1 of Schedule 3 to 
these Regulations shall be subject to the additional 
sectoral effluent limitations set out in columns 2 and 3 
respectively of the Schedule. 

Penalty 

S. A person who contravenes a provision of these Regu-
lations is guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to 
the penalty specified in section 35 or 36 of the Federal 
Environmental Protection Agency Act. 

Citation 

6. Thcse Regulations may be cited as National Environ-
mental (Effluent Limitation) Regulations 1991. 
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SCHEDULES 

SCHEDULE Ikegulaiion 2 

IMPORTANT WASTE WATER PARAMETERS FOR SELECTED INDUSTRIAL CLASS WICATIONS 

Column I 	 C'olwmi 2 	 C'olumn 3 
industry 	 *Group I 	 *Group 11 

(A) 	Aluminium Industry 	Suspended Solids, Free Chlorine 	Total Dissolved Solids, 
Fluoride, Phosphorus, Oil 	 Phenol, Aluminium. 
and Grease, pH. 

(B 	Automobile Industry 	 Suspended Solids, Oil and 	 COD, Chlorides, Nitrate, 
Grease, BOD51  Chromium, 	 Ammonia, Sulphates, 
Phosphorus, Cyanide, 	 Tin, Lead, Cadmium, 
Copper, Nickei, Iron, 	 Total Dissolved Solids. 
Zinc and Phenol 

(C) Cane Sugar Proce- 130135 , p1-1. Suspended Solids, Alkalinity, Nitrogen, 
ssing Industry Settleable Solids. Total Total, Temperature, 

Coliform, Oil and Grease, Total Dissolved Solids, 
Toxic Materials Colour, Turbidity, Foam. 

(C) Canned and Preser- BOD 5 , COD, pH Colour, Faecal Coliforrns, 
ved Fruits and Phosphorus, Total 
Vegetables Industry Suspended Solids, 

Temperature, Total 
Dissolved Solids, Total 
Inorganic Carbon. 

 Confined Livestock DOD, COD .. .. Faecal Coliforms, 
Feeding Industry Nitrogen, Total Solids, 

Phosphate, pH, TOC. 

 Beverage industry BOD5 , pH, Suspended Solids, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, 
Settleable solids, Total Temperature, Total 
coliform, Oil and Grease, Dissolved Solids, 
Toxic Materials Colour, Turbidity, Foam. 

 Dairy Industry BOD. COD. pt-1. Suspended Chlorides, Colour, 
Solids Nitrogen, Phosphorus, 

Temperature, Total 
Organic Carbon, 
Toxicity, Turbidity. 

 Fertilizer Industry: Ammonia, Chloride, Chro- Calcium, COD. Gas 
Nitrogen Fertilizer mium, Total Dissolved purification Chemicals, 

industry Solids, Nitrate, Sulphate, iron. Total Oil and 
Suspended Solids, Urea Greases. pH, Phosphate, 
and other Organic Nitrogen Sodium, Temperature. 
Compounds, Zinc 

 Phosphate Fertilizer Calcium, Dissolved Solids Acidity, Aluminium, 

Industry Fluoride, pH, Phosphorus, Arsenic, Iron, Mercury, 
Suspended Solids, Temperature Nitrogen, Sulphate, 

Uranium. 
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Column 1 	 Column 2 	 Column 3 
Industry 	 *Group I 	 *Gmup II 

(1) 	Flat Glass, Cement 	COD, pH, Phosphorus, Sulphate, 	BOD, Chromates, Zinc, 
Lime, Gypsum and 	 Suspended Solids, Temperature, 	Copper, Chromium, 
Asbestos Industries, 	 Iron, Tin, Silver Nitrate, 

Organic and Inorganic 
Water Breaking Chemicals, 
Synthetic Resins, 
Total Dissolved Solids. 

Cement, Concrete 	 COD, pH, Suspended Solids, 	 Alkalinity, Chromates, 
Lime and Gypsum 	 Temperature 	 Zinc, Sulphite, Total 

Dissolved, Solids. 

Asbestos .. 	 COD, pH, TOC, Suspended 	 Chromates, Phosphates, 
Solids Zinc, Sulphite, Total 
Dissolved Solids. 

Grain Milling BOD, Suspended Solids, COD, pH, TOC, Total 
Industry Temperature Dissolved Solids. 

Inorganic Chemicals Acidity/Alkalinity, Total BOD5  COD, TOC, Chlo- 
Alkaline and Chlorine Solids, Total Suspended rinated Benzeniods, 
Industry Solids, Chlorides, Sulphates Polynuclear Aromatics, 

Phenols, Fluorides, 
Silicates, Total 
Phosphorus, Cyanide, 
Mercury, Chromium, 
Lead, Titanium, Iron, 
Aluminium, Boron, 
Arsenic, Temperature. 

Leather Tanning BOD, COD, Chromium, Alkalinity, Colour, 
and Finishing Oil Grease. pH, Suspended Hardness, Nitrogen, 
Industry Solids, Total Solids Sodium, Chloride, 

Temperature Toxicity. 

 Meat Product BOD, Ph, Suspended Solids, Ammonia, Turbidity, 
Industry Settleable Solids, Oil and Total Dissolved Solids, 

Grease, Total Coliform, Phosphates, Colour. 
Toxic Materials 

 Metal Finishing COD, Oil and Grease, Heavy None Specified. 
Metals, Suspended Solids, 
Cyanide. 

(0) Organic Chemicals BOD5 , COD, pH, Total Suspended TOC, Organic Chloride, 
Industry Solids, Free-Floating Oil Total Phosphorus, Heavy 

Metals, Phenols, 
Cyanides, Total nitrogen, 
Other Pollutants. 

(P) Petroleum Refining Ammonia, BOD,, Chromium, Chloride, Colour, 
Industry COD, Oil, pH, Phenols, Copper, Cyanide, 

Suiphides, Suspended Solids, Lead, Mercaptans, 
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Column 1 	 Column 2 	 Column 3 
lndustty 	 *Gmupl 	 ''Group ii 

Steel lndustry 

Textile Mill 
Products Industry 

Temperature, Total Dissolved 
Solids 

BOD, COD, pH, Total 
Suspended Solids, Oil and 
Grease, Phenols 

BOD5 . COD. TOC, p1-I, 
Total Suspended Solids, 
Coliform, Faecal Coliform, 
Colour, Heavy Metals, 
Toxic Materials, Turbidity 
Ammonia, Oil and Grease 
Phenols, Suiphide 

BOD5 , Chlorine, Chrornate 
Oil, pH. Phosphate, 
Suspended Solids, 
Temperature. 

Oil and Grease, pH, Chloride, 
Sulphates, Ammonia, Cyanides, 
Phenos, Suspended Solids, Iron, 
Tin, Temperature, Chromium, 
Zinc 

BUD5 , COD, pH, Suspended 
Solids, Chromium, 
Phenolics, Sulphide, 
Alkalinity 
Toxic Materials. 

Nitrogen, Odour, Total 
Phosphorus, Sulphate, 
TOC, Toxicity, 
Turbidity, Volatile 
Suspended Solids, 
Zinc. 

Total Dissolved Solids, 
Sulphates, Phosphorus, 
Nitrate, Organic 
Nitrogen, Ammonia, 
Cyanides, Toxic 
Additives and Materials, 
Chlorinated Benzeniods 
and Polynuclear 
Aromatics, Zinc, Mercaptans. 

Nutrients (Nitrogen and 
Phosphorus), Total 
Dissolved Solids 

Boron, Copper, Iron 
Non-degradable 
Ot-ganics, Total 
Dissolved Solids, Zinc. 

None specified. 

Heavy metals, Colour, 
Oil and Grease, Total 
Dissolved Solids, 
Sulphides, Temperature, 

Plastic Materials 
and Synthetics 
Industry 

Pulp and Paper 
Industry 

Steam Generation 
and steam Eectric 
Power Generation 

*Group 1: Most significant parameters for which effluent limit will most often be set. 
tGroup LI -  Additional parameters. 
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SCHEDULE 2Regulation 3 
EFFLUENT LIMITATION GUIDELINES IN NIGERIA FOR ALL CATEGORIES 

OF INDUSTRIES 
Units in milligram per litre 

(mg/I) unless otherwise stated. 

Parameters 	 Limit for discharge into 	 Limit for Land 
surface water 	 application 

Temperature Less than 40°C within 15 Less than 40°C 
meter of outfall 
Colour (Lovibond Units - 	 7 - 

pH 6-9 6-9 
BOD5  AT 200c 30(30) - 	 50(50) 
Total suspended solids 30 - 

Total dissolved solids 2,000 2,000 
Chloride (as Cl) 600 600 
Sulphate (as 5042-) 500 1,000 
Sulphide (as S 2 -) 0.2 - 

cyanide (as CN-) 0.1 - 

Detergents (Linear alkylate 15 15 
sulphonate as methylene 
blue active substance) 

Oil and grease 10 20(20) 
NiLra1e(asN0) 20 - 

Phosphate (as P0 43-) 5 10 
Arsenic (as AS) 0.1 - 

Barium (as Ba) 5 5 
Tin (as Sn) 10 10 
Iron (as Fe) 20 - 

Manganese (as Mn) 5 - 

Phenolic compounds (as phenol) ' 	 0.2 - 

Chlorine (free) 1.0 - 

Cadmium, Cd Less than I - 

Chromium (trivalent and 
hexavelent) Less than 1 - 

Copper Less than I - 

Lead Less than 1 - 

Mercury 0.05 - 

Nickel Less than I - 

Selenium Less than I - 

Silver 0.1 - 

Zinc Less than 1 - 

Total metals 3 - 

Calcium (as C 2  200 
Magnesium (as Mg2 ) 200 - 

Boron(asfl) 5 5 
Alkyl mercury compounds Not detectable Not detectable 
Polychlorinated Biphenyl 0.003 0.003 
(PCBs) 
Pesticides (Total) Less than 0.01 Less than 0.01 
Alpha emitters, uc/ml 10- - 

Beta emitters; uc/ml 10- 11 -  

Coliform (daily average) 400 MPN/lOOml 500 MPN/lOOml 
Suspended fibre - - 
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SCHEDULE 3Regulation 4 

NATIONAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND GASEOUS EMISSIONS GUIDELINES IN 
NIGERIA FOR SPECIFIC INDUSTRIES 

Industry 	 Problems 	 Guidelines for 	l4aximum allowed 
Concentration 	 for discharge into 

inland waters 

Agricultural 	 Phosphate Fertilizer Effluent mg/I 
Chemicals 
(Waste Water) 	 Gypsum sludge, Suspended solids 15 

Acid waste water Phosphate (PO4-) 3 
High fluoride, Fluorides (F-) 
High phosphate pH 8-9 

Nitrogenous Fertilizer 

Similar problem Free Ammonia (as 
(NH4 ) 0.1 
Arsenic (as As) 0.1 
Ph 6-9 
NO 3  20 

Urea Fertilizer 

Similar problem Ammonia (as N) 0.6 
Ph 6-9 

Pesticides Total Pesticides 0.1 
Less than Emission 

(mg/rn 3 ) 

(Gaseous Emission) 	 Particulate matter from Particulate 100 
blending and mixing Fluoride 9.0 
Fluorides Ammonia 3,600 
Ammonia vapours Toal Pesticides 100 
Pesticide vapOurs 

(Solid Wastes) High volume gypsum from 
fertilizer manufacture 

Effluent (mg/i) 

Automotive Battery Total suspended 
solids (TSS) 28 

(Waste Water) Acid Waste Water Oil and grease 10 
pH 6-9 
Iron 0.20 
Cadmium 0.01 
Nickel 0.05 
Copper 0.06 
Lead 0.01 
Cobalt 0.5 
Arsenic 0.1 

(Gaseous Emission) Lead particulate 
(Solid Wastes) Defective battcry casing 

Defective lead plates 
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Jndustry 	 Pmblems 	 Guidelines for 	Maximum allowed 
Concentration 	for discharge into 

inland waters 

Effluent (mg)i) 

Brewery Alkaline effluent Suspended solids 15 
High suspended solids BOD 5  30 

(Waste Water) High BOD p1-1  6-9 
High COD COD 80 

(Solid Wastes) Spent grain 
Defective packaging 
materials and labels 
Broken bottles 

Effluent (mg/i) 

Dyestuffs and Dye Coloured effluent Suspended solids 5.0 
Intermediates High suspended solids 

(Waste Water) High BOD Zinc (as Zn) 3.0 
High COD BOD5 15 

Oil and grease 15 

(Gaseous Organic vapour 
Emmission 
(Solid Wastes) Sludge 

Food Processing Effluent (mg/i) 

l-lighBOD 5  BOD 15 
Oil and grease 15 

Oil and grease Suspended solids 15 

(Waste Water) High suspended solids Emmission (mg/m3 
Particulate matter from Particulate 	. 100 
grain elevators, starch 
manufacturing, feed and 
flour mills. 

(Gaseous 	mission) Odours from meat packing, 
fish processing, coffee 
roasting, starch manufactu- 

- ring and rendering some 
solid wastes. 

(Solid Wastes) Effluent (mg/i) 

Inorganic Chemicals Acid waste waters from Suspended solids 15 
acid plants 
Gypsum sludge from soda Chlorides 100 
ash plants 
Chlorides form soda ash Sulphates 100 
Plant and electrolytic p11 6-9 
chlorine plant, mercury 
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Industry Pmblems Guidelines for 
Concentration 

Maximum allowed 
for discharge into 

inland waters 

from electrolytic 
chlorine plants 

Emission (ug/m3  

Particulate matter from Particulates 100 
cement, soda ash and 
brick plants 
Fluorides Acetic acid 2,500 

(Gaseous Emission) Acid mist Fluorides 100 

SO Hydrochloric acid 100 
Chlorine (as Cl ') Nitric acid 100 
NO, from acid plants Hydrogen sulphide 30 

SO2  830 
NO, 500 

(Solid Wastes) Sludges Effluent (mgi1) 

Iron and Steel 
(Waste Water) High suspended solids ph 55-9.0 

High phenols Suspended solids 15 
High ammonia Ether solubles 10 
High cyanides Phenol 0020 
Spent pickle liquors NH as N 10 
Rolling mill oils Cyanide (CM) 0.1 

Oil and grease 15 
Fe less than 1.0 

Emmission (ug/m2) 

Suspended particulate 
Sulphurthuxide from ParLcutate 100 
boilers, sinter plant, SO, 830 
coke ovens and blast 
furnace 

(Gaseous Emission) Furnace NO, 500 
(Solid Wastes) Flue dust 

Slag Sludges 
Metal Working Plating Effluent (mgil) 
and Finishing Acids Hg 001 

Cyanides Cu 1.0 
(Waste Water) Toxic metals Ni 1.0 

Cutting and machine oils Cr 1.0 
Zn 1.0 
Pb 0,01 
Cd 0.01 
Sn 1.0 
TSS 15.0 
pH 5.5-9.5 
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industry Pmblems Guidelines for 
Conceu ration 

Maximum allowed 
for discharge into 

inland waters 

Emmission (ag/rn 3) 

(Gaseous Emission) Acid mist Chromic acid 30 
Alkaline mist Cyanide 1,150 
Cyanides, fumes from Hydrogen chloride 100 
anodizing. rust- Fluorides 806 
proofing, cleaning, Nitric acid 100 
stripping, etc. Phosphoric acid 100 
operations. Sulphuric acid 100 

(Solid wastes) Sludges containing metals 

Mining and Metallurgy Effluent (mgi) 
(Waste Waier) High volume of suspended Suspended solids 15 

solids from milling of pH 5.5-9.0 
ores (tailings) 
Acid wastes Cu less than 
Dissolved metals from high Zn less than 1 
Sulphide ores processing Ni less than 
Radioactive effluent from Pb less than 
Uranium mining tailings Ra 

266 226 
disposal 3pCiL 
Airborne dust crushing Particulate 100 
grinding, etc. Silica 15 
generation of arsine SO 830 
acid fumes, ammonia Ni 5 
vapour 
radon gas and Fe 10 
radioactivity during uranium Cu 100 

(Gaseous Emission) Milling operations Arsinc 10 
and dust during yellow 11 2504  100 
cake handling HNO 100 
SO generation from 
smelting operation 600 

(Solid Wastes) Generation of waste rock 
and mine/mill waste 

Effluent (mg7) 

Petroleum Refinery 
High waste volumes containing Temperature (C) 30 

pH 6.5-8.5 
phenolics Oil and grease 10 

(Waste Water) 	 sulphides Phenol (Total) 0.5 
oil and oil products Ammonia as NH 4  0.20 
(waste water) Sulphide (as H,S) 0.20 

Total suspended 30 
solids 
BOD5 10 
COD 40 
Total chromium 0.3 
Chromium (VI) less 
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Industry 	 Problems 	 Guidelines for 	Maximum allowed 
Concentration 	for discharge into 

inland waters 

than 	 0.01 
Lead as pb2 
	

0.05 
Cadmium less than 	 0.01 
Cyanide less than 	 0.01 

(Gaseous Emission) 

(Solid Wastes) 

Petrochemicals 

(Waste Water) 

(Gaseous Emission) 

(Solid Wastes) 

Particulates 
Sulphur dioxide (SO 2 ) 

NOx 
H2S-vapours 
NH3  
Hydrocarbon vapours 

Oily chemical sludges, 
spent catalyst, 
discarded packaging 
materials. 

High volume waste matter 
Storm water 
Cooling water 

Part icu Late 
Carbon black dusts 
SO,'  
carbon 
NO,'  
CO 
Flydrocarbons (HC) 
Benzene 

Xylene 
Oily chemical sludges 
Off speck products 
(carbon black: polypropylene 
chunks) 

Particulate 

502 
NOx 
CO 
H2S 
Hydrocarbon 
Volatile Organic 
Carbon (VOC) 

Temperature °C) 
pH 
oil and grease 
Phenol 
Ammonia (NH4 ) 

Suiphide as H 2  S 
Total suspended 
solids 
BOD 5  
COD 
Lead as Pb"  
Chromium (VI) 
Cadmium as Cd 2* 

Emmission (ugIrn) 

Particulate 
Hydrocarbon 
Volatile organic 

(VOC) 
I3enzene 
xylene 
Toluene 

Emmission (ug/m 3) 

500 

SI 
I SI 

S 
III 

6,030 

Effluent (mg/I) 

30 
6.5-8.5 

10 
0.5 
0.2 
0.2 
30 

to 
40 

0.05 
<0.I 
<0.! 
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Industry Problems Guidelines for Maximum allowed 
Concentration for discharge into 

inland waters 

Spent catalyst 
Discarded packaging 
Material. 

Petroleum Exploration Effluent (mg/i) 
and Production 
Industry 

(Waste Water) Produced formation Temperature (C 35 
Water p1-1 6.5-8.5 
Oily waste waters Oil and grease 10 
Drilling fluids solids Total suspended 30 
Accidental spill of oil BOD 10 

COD 40 
Lead as Pb24  0.05 
Cr(VI) less than 01 
Zinc as Zn 2  1.0 
Copper as Cu2  1.5 
Cadmium asCd 2  <0.5 

Emmission (mg/i) 

(Gaseous Emission) Hydrocarbon vapours Hydrocarbon 5,000 
(Solid Wastes) drilling mud, drilling 

cuttings, producled 
sand, domestic wastes, 
oily sludges 

Effluent (mg/i) 
Pharmaceuticals - 

(Waste Water) None specified BUD3  30 
Total suspended 25 
solids 
pH 6-9 

Plastic and Synthetics 

(Waste Water) High BOD BOD 10 
High COD containing Total suspended 30 
mercury, plasticiser solids (TSS) 
and PCBs COD 40 

Phenolics less than 0.50 
Zinc less than 0.10 
Oils and grease 100 

Fluoride (F-) 
less than 1.0 
Copper (Cu'*) less than 	 0.0 

(Oaseous Emission) 	Volatile organic 
Hydrocarbons 
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Industry 	 Problems 	 Guideilnes for 	Maximum allowed 
Concentration 	for discharge into 

irilwid waters 

(Solid Wastes) 

Pulp and Paper 

(Waste Water) 

(Gaseous Emission) 

(Solid Wastes) 

Rubber Manufacturing 

(Waste Water) 

(Gaseous Emission) 

(Solid Wastes) 

Seri'ice Industries 

Waste plastic products 

High waste volumes con(ai-
fling: suspended bark 
and fibre from debarking 
and paper operations; 
fibres, spent liquors; 
wash waters from 
bleaching process; 
taste and odour 
producing wastes 

Particulates, 
Sulphur dioxide, 

NO from power boilers 

Calcium oxide 
Calcium sulphate 
particulate from lime 
kilns, Foul gases from 
digester blow tanks, 
Particulate and sulphur 
compounds from recovery 
boilers. 
High volume of bark saw-
dust and clarifier sludge. 

130D 
Suspended solids 
Toxic metals 

Foul Gases 

Waste latex 

Oily waste waters 

ROD5  
COD 
Suspended Solids 
Bleaching agent 
should not be 
detectable, 
Settleable matter 

Particulate 
Hydrogen suiphide 
(ftS) 
Sulphur dioxide 
(SO) 
Nitrogen oxides 
(NO) 

s , . 

Total suspended 
solids 
pH 
Lead (Pb) less than 
Chromium less than 
Zinc (Zn) less than 

Volatile Organic 
Carbon (VOC) 

l:Is,1 

Effluent (mg/I) 

15 
100 
30 

3.0 

Emmission (ugIm) 

100 

too 
830 

ME 

Effluent (mg/i) 

is 

10 

6-9 

0.1 

Emmission (ug/m) 

MIX 

Effluent (mg/i) 
15 
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Industry 	 Problems 	 Guidelines for 	Maximum allowed 
Concentration 	for discharge into 

inland waters 

ing platforms 
(Waste Water) 

(Gaseous Emission) 

(Solid Wastes) 

Soap and Detergent 

(Waste Water) 

(Gaseous Emission) 

(Solid Wastes) 

Sugar Processing 

(Waste Water) 

(Gaseous Emission) 

from maintenance shops 
fuelling depots and wash-
lead less than 
High BOD wastes from 
tank carwashing 

Exhaust fumes form idling 
containing 502,  NO, 
particulate 

Exhaust air from maintena-
nance shops containing 
particulate, welding 
fumes, solvents, and 
paint spray booths, etc. 

Rags, wood soil 
impregnated with oil or 
oily wastes due to 
spills or accidents. 

High pH 
Oil and grease 

Particulate matter 
Sulphur Oxide 
Packaging material 

High BOD5  

Bagasse dust 
Press Cake 
Bagase 
Bagasse ash 

Oil and grease 
COD 

Total Chromium less 
than 
Zinc (Zn) less than 

Particulate 
Sulphur dioxide 
(SO2 ) 

Nitrogen oxides 
(NO) 

Tol uene 
Xylene 
VOC 
Benzene 
CO 
(hydrocarbons) 

COD 
BOD5  
Total suspended 
solids 
Oil and grease 
Ph 

Particulate 
Sulphur dioxide 

B 0D5  
Suspended solids 
Ph 

Particulate 

10 
40 

0.3 
0.1 

Emission (ug/m') 

100 
830 

500 

2,000 
2,300 
6,000 
1,500 
5,000 

500 

Effluent (mg/i) 

40 
15 

<10 
<10 
6-9 

Emission (mg/rn3  

100 
830 

(Effluent (mg/I) 

30 
5 

6-9 

Emmission (mg/n3 

500 
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Industry 	 Problems 	 Guidelines for 	Maximum allowed 
Concentration 	for discharge into 

inland waters 

Tannery 

(Waste Water) High BOlD5  

Suspended solid wastes Suspended 
from hide washing 

*For discharge into High pH 
Small Streams high Sulphide 

Solid wastes from lime 
Suiphide treatment of 
hides 
Spent vegeiable and 
chrome tanning liquors 
Grease from rendering 

(Gaseous Emission) Particulate Odour in 
boiler emissions Hydrogen sulphide 

Odour from plani process 
(Solid Wastes) solids from screening, 

sludge 
Textile Mills Effluent (mg17) 
(Waste Water) High pH 

High suspended solids 
Colour 

(Gaseous Emission) 	Particulate matter 
(Solid Wastes) 	 Sludge 

Textile Wastes 

Effluent (mg/I) 
Parameter Chrome Vegetable 
BOD 50 (1 5)* 100 (30) 
COD 160 (40)* 80(25) 

solids 30(I0)* 40(19) 
Total 6-9 6-9 

Chromium (iii) 0.3 2.0 
Chromium (vi) 0.1 0.1 
Floating matter Not to be visible 

to naked eye 
operations 

Oil and grease 10 
Chlorides (as Cl-) 50 
pH 6-9 
Sulphide 
Colour None None 
Odour None None 

Emission (mg/m 

Particulate 100 
30 

pH 6-9 
BOlD, 20 
COD 8 
Suspended solids 30 
Chromium (vi) <0.10 
Phenols 0.01 
Sulphide 0.20 
Coliform 400 MPNI lOOml 
Colour None 
Odour None 

Emission (mg/rn) 
Particulate 	 100 

*For discharge into small streams 

MADE at Lagos this 15th day of August 1991. 

MAJOR-GENERAL M.T. KONTAGORA (Rtd)., Minister of Works and Housing 
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National Environmental Protection (Pollution Abatement in Industries 
and Facilities Generating Wastes) Regulations 1991 

Commencement: 15th August 1991 

In exercise of the powers conferred upon me by sec-
tion 37 of the Federal Environmental Protection 
Agency Act and of all other powers enabling me in 
that behalf, 1, Major-General Mamman Tsofo 
Kontagora (rtd), hereby make the following 1(eguta-
lions:- 

Restriction on the release of toxic substances 

1. No industry or facility shall release hazardous or toxic 
substances into the air, water or land of Nigeria's eco-
systems beyond limits approved by the Agency. 

Monitoring pollution units. 

2.An industry orafacility shall- 

have a pollution monitoring unit within its premises; 

have on site a pollution control; or 

assign the responsibthty for pollution control to a 
person or body corporate accredited by the Agency. 

A discharge, including solid, gaseous and liquid waste 
from any industry or facility shall be analysed and re-
ported to the nearest office of the Agency every month, 
through a Discharge Monitoring Report. 

Unusual or accidental discharges. 

An unusual discharge or accidental discharge of waste 
from any industry facility shall be reported to the near-
est office of the Agency not later than 24 hours of the 
discharge. 

An industry or facility shall submit to the nearest of -
fice of the Agency- 

(a) a list of the chemicals used in the manufacture of its 
products; 

details of stored chemicals and storageconditions; 

List of chemicals. 

where chemicals are bought, sold or obtained, the 
name of any secondary buyer. 

Pollution Response Centre. 

The State and zonal offices of the Agency shall serve 
as Pollution Response Centres for co-ordinating pollu-
tion response activities. 

Contingeny plan. 

An industry or a facility shall have a contingency plan 
approved by the Agency against accidental release of 
pollutants. 

Machinery for combating pollution, etc. 

8.-(l) An industry or a facility shall set up a machinery 
for combating pollution hazard and maintain equipment 
in the event of an emergency. 

(2) An industry or a facility shall, for the purposes of 
paragraph (1) of this regulation, have a stock of pollu-
tion response equipment which shall be readily accessi-
ble and available Locombat pollution hazards in the event 
of accidental discharges. 

Pollution emergency. 

9. If there is a case of pollution emergency, the nearest 
office of the Agency shall serve as an 4 On-the-Scene Co-
ordinator" to co-ordinate all response activities. 

Storage treatment and transport of harmful toxic 
waste. 

1O.-(l) No person or body corporate shall engage in the 
storage treatment and transportation of harmful toxic 
waste within Nigeria without a permit issued by the 
Agency. 
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(2) The permit shall be in such form as may be deter-
mined by the Agency. 

Generator's liability. 

1I.-(l) The collection, treatment, transportation and fi-
nal disposal of waste shall be the responsibility of the 
industry or facility generating the waste. 

(2) An industry or a facility shall be liable for any clean- 
up, remidiation or restoration connected with the waste 
and where necessary, compensation to all affected parties. 

Industrial layouts in each State. 

12.-(1)Each State of the Federation shall- 

designate industrial layouts which shall be separate 
from residential areas; and 

provide buffer zones between industrial layouts and 
residential areas. 

(2) A buffer zone shall- 

be rigidly kept away from developer 

be monitored to prevent developing encroachment 
by developers. 

Strategies for waste reduction. 

13. An industry or a facility including those to be estab-
lished after the commencement of these Regulations, 
shall adopt in-plant waste reduction and pollution pre-
vention strategies. 

Restriction on new source of pollution. 

14.-(1)No new industry or facility shall commence pro-
duction without compliance with the provisions of these 
Regulations. 

(2) The Agency shall prevent an industry or facility from 
commencing operation where the Agency believes that 
such industry or facility may constitute a new point source 
of pollution. 

Permissible limits of discharge into public drains, etc. 

15.-(1) No effluent with consthuents beyond permissi-
ble limits shall be discharged into public drains, rivers, 
lakes, sea or underground injection without a permit is-
sued by the Agency or any organisat ion designated by 
the Agency. 

(2) No oil, in any form, shall be discharged into public 
drain, rivers, lakes, sea, or underground injection with- 

out a permit issued by the Agency or any organisation 
designated by the Agency. 

Application for a permit and the permit shall be in 
the Forms set out in the schedule to these Regulations or 
as specified by the Agency. 

The Agency may revoke a permit issued under para-
graph (1) of this regulation if the Agency is satisfied, 
after the due enquiry, that the industry or facility has not 
complied with any of the conditions specified in the per-
mit. 

Revocation ofa permit shall be in the Forms C and D 
set out in the Schedule to this Decree or as specified by 
the Agency. 

An industry or a facility with a new point source of 
pollution or a new process line with a new point source 
shall apply to the Agency for discharge permit not later 
than 180 days before commending the discharge of any 
effluent arising from any operation. 

Solid wastes to be disposed of in environmentally safe 
manner. 

16-(1) Solid wastes generated by any industry or facil-
ity, including sludges and all bye-products, resulting from 
the operation of pollution abatement equipment, shall 
be disposed of in an environmentally safe manner. 

(2) No industrial solid waste shall be disposed of in any 
municipal landfill. 

Release of gaseous matters. 

An industry or a facility which is likely to release 
gaseous, particulate, liquid or solid untreated discharges 
shall install, into its system, appropriate abatement equip-
ment in such manner as may be determined by the 
Agency. 

Surrounding of factories. 

The surroundings of a factory or facility shall be 
maintained to preserve their aesthetic and sanitary con-
ditions. 

Safety of workers. 

No industry shall expose an employee to any hazard-
ous condition in his place of work. 

Environmental impact assessment etc. 

20, The Forms set Out in the Schedule to these Regula-
tions shall be used forthe purposes specified therein with 
or without modification by the Agency. 
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The Agency shall demand environmental audit from 
existing industries and environmental impact assessment 
from new industries and major developmental projects 
and the industries shall cemply within 90 days of the 
receipt of the demand. 

Penalty. 

A person or body whether corporate or unincorpo-
rate who contravenes any provision of these Regulations 
shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to 
the penalty specified in section 35 or 36 or the Act. 

Citation. 

23, These Regulations may be cied as the National En- 
vironmental Protection (Pollution Abatement in Indus- 
tries and Facilities Generating wastes) Regulations 1991. 
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SCHEDULES 

Regulations 15(3) and 20 

FORM A 

FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

ACT (Cap 131 LFN) 

APPLICATION FOR WASTE DISCHARGES/DISPOSAL PERMiT 

I. 	Name of Company Requesting Permit 

Year of Incorporation and Registration Number of Business Name 

Location(s) of Business Premises (i.e. S(ate, Local Government Areas, etc.) 

Result of Quantitative and Qualitative Sampling of Liquid, Gaseous and Solid Effluent from Factory: 

5 
	

Description of plant facilities, outfall location(s), Effluent characteristic(s) and production figures (please 
attach engineering drawings of layout of factory and process line)  

A listing of all toxic substances used or manufactured on the site (For guidance, refer to parts II and III of 
FEPA's Interim Guidelines):  

Does the Factory have any other permit issued to the facility (State type): 

Description of pollution abatementfmonitoring facilities on site (including details of year of ins(allation, ca 
pacily, etc) 

Name and brief resume of FEPA accredited Consultant(s). Contractors involved with pollution control at the 
facility (attach resume if possible) 
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Number and range of qualificationand experience of staff involved with pollution control programme at the 
facility: 

A listing of all chemicals in use at the facility (trade names not acceptable): 

For new sources: A submission of an environmental impact assessment repori is mandatory. Request for 
permit system must be made ISO days before discharge commences, (attach photocopies of the relevant docu-
ments). 

A listing of all interrnediatesnd final products at facility including details of storage condition(s)  

Any safetylcontingency plan? (submit details)  

Distance of facility from residential area (include map) 

Distance from any other Industry (state name of industry and direction): 

Present discharge (outfall) locations (illus(rate) and position of inspection tap for compliance monitoring - 

18. 	Volume of raw water consumption 
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Source of energy at facility and quantitative estimate of Consumption OH a monthly basis 

Detailed desci-iption of waste disposal methods 

Any other information? 

Dec kiratioa 

I declare that all the foregoing information is correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Name of Applicant or his Atlorney 

Designation: 

24, 	 Signature 

Date. ........... ..............19............. 

Note- 

Every application form for permit must be accompanied with N50.00 Bank Draft administration fee in the name of 
the Federal Environmental Protection Agency. 

This Notice is for all private and public enterprises or facilities intending or already discharging any form of wastes 
(solid, liquid or gaseous) into Nigeria's ecosystem (including waste disposal Boards and mining and mineral pros-
pecting companies, on and off farm processing facilities, etc.). 

All applications duly processed will bc.issued withthe discharge permit on or before 1st October 1991. 

Non-possession of Federal Environmental Protection Agency Discharge Permit by 1st October 1991 shall be tanta-
mount to criminal violation of Federal Environmental Protection Agency Act, 

A permit shaH be valid for two (2) years effective from 1st October, of the year of issue. 
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FORM B 

FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTiON AGENCY ACT (Cap. 131 LFN) 	PIN 

INDUSTRIAL WASTE DISCHARGE/DISPOSAL PERMIT 

The Director of the Federal Environmental Protection Agency (FEPA), hereby grants an Industrial Waste Disposal 
Permit, pursuant to an application for registration dated ........day of.... 19......in respect of the following: 

Full Name and Address of Permit Holder  

Location of site to which Permit relates 

Mode of Discharge of Disposal to which this Permit relates 

Type/Volume/Quality of wastelWastesfWasiestream of which discharge or disposal is authorised 

it 

This Permit is granted subject to the following conditions: 

Date 	 Name and Signature 

Notes: - 

I. The following conditions shall apply to Industrial Solid Waste 

appropriate site preparation; and 

pre-determination of- 

depth to groundwater: 

direction of groundwater flow; 

groundwater characteristics; available provisions for leachate containment; 

available provision for leachate containment, sampling and analysis. 
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FORM C 

FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY ACT (Cap. 131 LFN) 

NOTICE OF REVOCATION OF PERMIT 

To: 

WHEREAS the Federal Environmental Protection Agency on .................................19 ....... ..granted you a waste 
DisposallDischarge Permit relating to  

AND WHEREAS the Federal Environmental Protection Agency is satisfied that the following condition(s) specified 
in the Permit is/are not being complied with, namely; 

NOW TI-JEREFORE the Federal Environmental Protection Agency hereby requires you to comply with the said 
condition(s) before 

Failure to do so shall result in the revocation of the Permit, 

Date 	 Signed 

Name 	 Designation 
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FORMD 

FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

ACT 

(Cap. 131 LEN) 

REVOCATION ORDER 

To: 

WHEREAS the Federal Environmental Protection Agency on 	 19.........granted to you a Waste 
Disposal Permit No ... .......... ........... relating to  

AND WHEREAS it appears to the Agency that the continuation of activities to which the permit relates would cause 
pollution or danger to public health or would be so seriously detrimental to the amenities of the locality affected by 
the activities that the continuation of them ought not to be permitted and that the pollution, danger or detriment cannot 
be avoided by modifying the conditions specified in the permit; 

AND WHEREAS a notice by the Federal Environmental Protection Agency dated ....................................19......... 
requiring you to comply with the following condition(s) 

before ...........................19..........was served upon you on ..........................19...........and you have not complied with 
the said conditions within the said period: 

NOW THEREFORE the Federal Protection Agency hereby revokes the permit with effect from ...........................19......... 

Signature 

Name 

Designation 
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FORM E 

FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY ACT 

(Cap. 131 LFN) 

CERTIFICATE OF SAMPLING 

This is to certify that 

(Name of Registered Plant) 

discharging treated waste/storm water/solid waste into:  
(identify point of discharge) 

from a treatment plant 
(identify unit/code) 

has collected water sample(s)/solid wastes samples from/at__________ 
(Identify point of source) 

on 

(Date) 
	 (Time) 

Sample(s) has/have been taken to 
(identify laboratory) 

for the analyses of the following parameters 

(i) 
	 (vi) 

 

 

(ix) 

 

Sample Preservation Method: 

Name and Signature of Sample Collector: 

Name and Signature of Federal Environmental Protection Agency Official: 

Name and Signature of Company/Officer in-Charge 

MADE at Lagos this 15th day of August 1991. 

MAJOR-ONERALM.T. KONTAGORA (Rtd), Hon. Minister of Works and Housing 
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The Cape Town Foreshore Act No. 26 of 1950 

[ASSENTED TO 13 JUNE, 1950][DATE  OF COM-
MENCEMENT: 1 AUGUST, 19501 

(Afrikaans text signed by the Officer Administering the 
Government) 

as amended by 

Cape Town Foreshore Amendment Act, No. 41 of 1957 

Cape Town Foreshore Amendment Act, No. 17 of 1959 

Cape Town Foreshore Amendment Act, No. 38 of 1960 

Cape Town Foreshore Amendment Act, No. I of 1963 

Cape Town Foreshore Amendment Act, No. 32 of 1965 

Cape Town Foreshore Amendment Act, No. 70 of 1978 

State Land Disposal Amendment Act, No. 66 of 1982 

[with effect from 30 July, 1982 - see title LAND] 

Cape Town Foreshore AmendmentAct, No.37 of 1987 

Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, No. 200 of 
1993 

[with effect from 31 October, 1994 - see Proclamation 
No. R. 165 of 19941 

ACT 

To provide for the management, control and devet-
opment of the Cape Town foreshore and to that end 
to establish a board in respect of the said foreshore 
and to define its functions, and to provide for other 
incidental matters. 

1. Definitions. - In this Act, unless the context other-
wise indicates- 

"board" means the Cape Town Foreshore 8oard estab-
lished under section two; 

"council" means the council of the City of Cape Town; 

"f'oreshore" means the Cape Town Foreshore cornpris-
ing the land referred to in the Schedule to this Act, to-
gether with any land which may be acquired by the board 
by virtue of the powers vested in it by paragraph (h) of 
sub-section (1) of section ten; 

"Governor-General" means the Premier of the prov-
ince of Western Cape; 

[Definition of "Governor-General" inserted by Procla-
mation No. R.165 of 1994.1 

"Minister" means the competent authority within the 
government of the province of Western Cape to whom 
the administration of this Act has under section 235 (8) 
of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1993 
(Act No. 200 of 1993), been assigned. 

[Definition of "Minister" substituted by s. 1 of Act No. 
70 of 1978 and by Proclamation No. R.165 of 1994.1 

2. Establishment of Cape Town Foreshore Board. - 
There is hereby established a board to be known as 

the Cape Town Foreshore Board, which shall be a body 
corporate capable of suing and being sued in its corpo-
rate name and of performing all such acts as are neces-
sary for or incidental to the carrying out of its objects 
and the performance of its functions and duties under 
this Act. 

The board shall not be liable for any tax, duty or other 
charge imposed by or under any law. 

3. Constitution of board. - (1) The board shall consist 
of five members of whom- 

three shall be appointed by the Governor-General 
and 

two shall be appointed by the council. 

(2) The Governor-General shall designate one of the 
members appointed under paragraph (a) of sub-section 
(1) to be chairman of the board. 
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4. Tenure of office of members of board. - A member 
of the board shall hold office- 

in the case of amember referred to in paragraph (a) 
of subsection (I) of section three, for such a period, 
not exceeding five years, as the Governor-General 
may in each case determine; and 

in the case of a member referred to in paragraph (b) 
of that subsection, for such period as the council may 
in each case determine. 

5. Vacation of office by members of board. - A mem-
ber of the board shall vacate his office- 

if he resigns or dies or the board is abolished in terms 
of section nineteen; 

if h i s estate is sequestraledora notice w i t h reference 
to him is published under subsection (I) of section 
ten of the Farmers'Assisiance Act, 1935 (Act No. 48 
of 1935); 

(c)if he becomes of unsound mind or is convicted of an 
offence undersection seventeen oreighreen or is con-
victed of any other offence and sentenced to impris-
onment without the option of a fine; or 

(d) if he has absented himself from four consecutive 
meetings of the board without its leave which shall 
not be granted for a period exceeding six months in 
any period of twelve months, 

and may be removed from his office by the Governor-
General on an address from the provincial legislature of 
the Western Cape during the same session praying for 
such removal. 

[S.5 amended by Proclamation No. R..165 of 1994.1 

6. Remuneration and allowances of members of board 
- (1) There shall be payable to every member of the 
board who is not an officer iii the public service, such 
remuneration and allowances in respect of his services 
as the Governor-General may determine. 

(2)Amember of the board who isan officer in the pub-
lic service may receive such remuneration, in addition 
to his salary and allowances as such an officer, as may 
be determined subject to the Laws governing the public 
service. 

(3) Any remuneration or allowances which may become 
payable under subsection (1) or (2), shall be paid out of 
the funds of the board. 

7. Meetings of board.- (1) The first meeting of the board 
shall be held at a time and place to be determined by the 

Minister, and all subsequent meetings shall be held at 
such times and places as the board or the chairman of 
the board, if authorised thereto by it, may determine. 

The chairman of the board may at any time call a 
special meeting of the board and shall call such a meet-
ing within fourteen days after receipt of a written re-
quest desiring such a meeting to be called and signed by 
not less than two members of the board. 

Three members of the board shall form a quorum for 
a meeting of the board. 

The chairman of the board shall preside at all meet-
ings thereof at which he is present. and if he is absent 
from any meeting the members present thereat may elect 
one of their number to preside at such meeting. 

The decision of a majority of the members of the 
board present at any meeting thereof shall be deemed to 
be the decision of the board. 

In the event of an equality of votes on any matter 
before a meeting of the board, the person presiding at 
such meeting shall have a casting vote in addition to his 
deliberative vote. 

8. Staff of board. -(1) The clerical and administrative 
work incidental to the performance by the board of its 
functions shall be performed at its expense and under its 
directions and control by officers in the public service to 
be seconded to the service of the board. 

The number of officers of various grades to be sec-
onded to the service of the board under subsection (1) 
shall be determinel from time to lime by the Minister in 
consultation with the Board. 

Any officer seconded to the service of the board un-
der this section shall in all respects remain subject to the 
laws governing the public service, and for that purpose 
the chief administrative officer of the board shall be 
deemed to be the head of the department in which such 
officer is employed. 

9. Ownership in foreshore vested in board. - As from 
the commencement of this Act, the ownership in the land 
comprising the foreshore shall be vested in the board and 
the Registrar of Deeds at Cape Town is hereby required 
to cause the necessary entries and endorsements to that 
effect to be made in his registers and on the title deeds of 
the said land and to issue to the board upon application 
by it a certificate of registered title to the said land. 

10. Objects and powers of board. - (1) The objects of 
the board shall be to control, manage and develop the 
foreshore and to dispose of the land included therein, 
and to that end the board shall have power- 
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subject to the provisions of section eight, to appoint 
such servants as it may consider necessary for the 
performance of its functions and the attainment of its 
objects; 

to appoint from amongst its members one or more 
committees and to vest in any committee so appointed 
such of its powers as it may deem fit: Provided that 
the board shall not be divested of any of its powers 
which it may have vested in any such committee; 

in consultation with the council, and subject to the 
approval of the Minister, to sub-divide, lay out, plan 
and develop the foreshore; 

to cause surveys, plans, sections, maps, diagrams or 
drawings to be made in respect of the foreshore; 

(a) to reserve or set aside any portion of the foresh ore 
for streets, open spaces or other public purposes, and 
to transfer to the council any portion so reserved or 
Set aside; 

(0 to construct, or to authorise the council to construct, 
roads, streets, thoroughfares, bridges, subways, drains, 
sewers, aqueducts, conduits, water of other mains, 
power lines and such other works or buildings on or 
over the foreshore as the board may deem necessary; 

to enter into contracts with the Union Government, 
including South African Railways and Harbours Ad-
ministration, the council or any other body or person 
for the performance of any act which the board is 
empowered to perform; 

with the approval of the Minister and subject to such 
conditions as he may determine- 

to sell, let, hypothecate or otherwise encumber any 
land forming part of the foreshore. or to exchange 
any such land for other land or to donate it for any 
purpose or to deal therewith in any other manner; a n d 

(ii) to acquire by purchase, lease, exchange or otherwise 
any land or any interest in land or any building or 
other structure in as far as theacquisition thereof may 
be necessary for or incidental to the attainment of 
the objects of the board; 

(i) with the approval of the Minister, and subject to such 
conditions as he may determine, to advance money 
to the council for any purpose which in the opinion 
of the board will be conducive to the attainment of 
the ob.jects of this Act; 

generally to do all such things as may be necessary 
for or incidental to the attainment of the objects of 
this Act. 

[Note: Proclamation No. 241 of 1980 provides that sub-
s. (I) shall cease to be of force and effect as from 5 De-
cember, 1980.1 

 

[Sub-s. (2) deleted by s. I of Act No. 37 of 1987.] 

The provisions of the Townships Ordinance, 1934 
(Ordinance No. 33 of 1934), of the Cape of Good Hope, 
shall not apply in respect of any land forming part of the 
foreshore so long as the ownership in such land is vested 
in the board. 

[Note: Proclamation No. 241 of 1980 provides that sub-
s. (3) shall cease to be of force and effect as from 5 De-
cember, 1980.1 

11. Board may make rules. - (1) The board may sub-
ject to the approval of the Minister make rules relating 
to- 

the regulation and control of such land as it may from 
time to time reserve or set aside for streets, open 
spaces or other public purposes or any works con-
structed by it or under its authority; 

the siting, construction, erection, maintenance and 
control of buildings and other improvements on the 
foreshore; and 

generally any other matter in regard to which the 
Minister deems it necessary or expedient that the 
board should make rules in order that this Act may 
be effectively administered. 

Any rules made under subsection (1) may prescribe 
penalties, not exceeding a fine of twenty-five pounds, 
for a c ontraventi o n of or failure to comply with such rules 
or any requirements or conditions prescribed in any per-
mit, order or other document issued thereunder. 

Whenever any person has been convicted under any 
rule made in terms of paragraph (b) of subsection (1) the 
board may order him to remove or alter any building or 
improvement in respect of the siting, construction, crec-
[ion, maintenance or control of which he has been so 
convicted or cause such building or improvement to be 
remàved or altered at his expense. 

[Note: Proclamation No. 241 of 1980 provides that s. 11 
shall cease to be of force and effect as from 5 December, 
1980,1 

lihis. Foreshore not part of area of jurisdiction of 
any local authority. - Subject to the provisions of sec-
tions eleven ter,fifteen and fifteen his, the foreshore shall 
not form part of the area ofjurisdiction of any nmnicipal 
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council, divisional council, village management hoard 
or local board but the foreshore or any portion thereof 
may at any time, with the consent of the Minister, be 
included in any such area. 

[S. 1 ibis inserted by s. I of Act No. 41 of 1957 and 
amended by s. I of Act No. I of 1963.] 

liter. Application of certain laws to foreshore. - (1) 
The Minister may. after consultation with the hoard 

and the council by notice in the Pmvincial Gaeite di-
rectthaitheforeshoreor any portion thereof specified in 
such notice shall, subject to such conditions and reser -
vations as may be specified in such notice and to any 
rules made by the board under section eleven, firm part 
of the area ofjurisdiction of the council for the purpose 
of the application of any law specified in such notice. 

Where any notice under paragraph (a) directs that the 
foreshore or any portion thereof shall form part of 
the area ofjurisdiction of the council for the purpose 
of the application of any law, the foreshore or such 
portion thereof, as the case may be, shall also, sub-
ject to such conditions and reservations as may be 
specified in such notice and to any rules made by the 
board under section eleven, form part of the area of 
jurisdiction of the council for the purpose of the ap-
plication of any by-law or regulation made under such 
law. 

(2) The Minister may, after consultation with the board 
and the council, at any time by notice in the Provincial 
Gazette withdraw or amend any notice issued under sub-
section (1). 

[S. liter inserted by s. 1 of Act No. 41 of 1951 and 
amended by Proclamation No. R. 165 of 1994.1 

12. Funds of board. - (1) The funds of the board shall 
consist of- 

moneys derived from the sale of land by the board; 

any loans granted to the board by the Minister of Fi-
nance out of moneys appropriated by Parliament for 
the purpose; and 

any amounts which may become payable to the board 
under thisActor any rules made under section eleven. 

(2) The board shall cause full and correct account to be 
kept of all amounts received or expended by it. 

(3)Any moneys in the possession of the board which are 
not required for immediate use, shall be invested by it  
with the Public Debt Commissioners or in such other 
manner as the Minister'may in consultation with the 
Miniter of Finance determine, 

[Note: Proclamation No. 241 of 1980 provides that s. 12 
shall cease to be of force and effect as from 5 December, 
1980.] 

13. Auditing of accounts. - ( 1) The books and state-
ments of account and balance sheet of the board shall be 
audited annually by the Controller and Auditor-Genera] 
who may for the purposes of any such audit appoint one 
or more persons to assist him, subject to such directions 
as he may deem fit. 

(2) The provisions of sections thfrteen.fourteen.flfleen, 
eighteen and nineteen of the Exchequer and Audit Act, 
1911 (Act No. 21 of 1911), shall mututis mutandi.v apply 
in respect of such audit, and for that purpose- 

the references in sections thirteen and eighteen of 
the said Act to the Treasury, shall be deemed to he 
references to the Minister of Lands and to the board, 
respectively; 

the reference in sections fourteen and fifteen of the 
said Act to a person in the employment of the Union 
Government shall be deemed to include a refercnce 
to a person employed by the board; and 

the refercnce in section nineteen of the said Act to 
the Minister of Finance, shall be deemed to be refer-
ence to the Minister of Lands. 

(3) As soon as possible after any such audit the Control-
ler and Auditor-General shall transmit to the Minister 
and to the Minister of Finance a copy of the statements 
of account and balance sheet together with his certifi-
cate and report thereon. 

(4) The Minister of Finance shall cause the accounts, 
balance sheet and report to be laid on the Tabies of both 
Houses of Parliament within seven days after their re-
ceipt by him, if Parliament be then in ordinary session, 
or if Parliament he not then in ordinary session, within 
seven days after the commencement of its next ensuing 
ordinary session. 

(5) The Controller and Auditor-General shall notify the 
board of any surcharge which he may have made under 
sectionfifteen of the Exchequer and Audit Act. 1911, as 
applied by sub-section (2) of this section, and the board 
shall, subject to the provisions of section nineteen of the 
saidAct, as so applied, recover the amount thereof from 
the person against whom the surcharge was made: Pro-
vided that unless the Minister otherwise directs, the 
amount of any such surcharge which may be due from a 
person in the employment of the Union Government or 
the board, shall be recovered in equal monthly instal-
ments by deductions from his monthly salary, not ex-
ceeding one-fourth thereof. 
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The amount of any such surcharge may be recovered 
by the board by action in any competent court. 

An amount which shall be determined by the Treas-
ury after consultation with the Minister and the Control-
ler and Auditor-General, shall be paid by the board to 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund in respect of such audit. 

[Note: Proclamation No. 241 of 1980 provides that s. 13 
shall cease to be of force and effect as from 5 December, 
1980.] 

14. Disposal of proceeds of sales of land. - (1) The 
board may from time to rime out of its funds, pay to the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund, the Railways and Harbours 
Fund and the council such amounts as may in each case 
be approved by the Minister in consultation with the 
Minister of Finance. 

[Sub-s. (1) amended by s.l of Act No. 17 of 1959.1 

(2) Any amounts which may in terms of sub-section (1) 
become payable to the council shall be paid over to it 
subject to such conditions as the Minister may determine. 

[Note: Proclamation No. 241 of 1980 provides that s. 14 
shall cease to be of force and effect as from 5 December, 
1980.] 

15. Payment of rates etc. on land included in fore-
shore. - (1) No rates shall be levied by the council upon 
any land or property forming part of the foreshore, so 
long as such land or property has not been sold to any 
person by the board: Previded that if in the case of any 
such land or property let by the board, the Minister after 
consultation with the board and the council so determines, 
the council may levy rates, payable by the lessee con-
cerned, on that land or property as from a date and on 
the basis similarly determined by the Minister. 

[Sub-s (I) amended by s,l of Act No 38 of 1960.1 

Whenever any such land or property has been sold 
by the board, it shall become rateable as from the date of 
the sale as if it has been transferred on that date to the 
person to whom it has been sold and rates thereon shall 
as from that date become payable by that person. 

The council may in respect of the year in which any 
land or property is sold as aforesaid levy rates on that 
land or property on the same basis as that on which rates 
on other land or properly its area were levied for that 
year, and the person to whom the land or property was 
so sold shall in respect of that year pay sucha portion of 
the rates thereon as is represented by the proportion which 
the unexpired portion of the year as from the date of the 
sale bears to the whole year. 	 -  

(4) In this section "rates" means rates levied by the coun-
cil on the value of immovable property. 

IShis.Levying of rates by the Divisional Council of 
the Cape, -(1) Subject to the provisions of sub-sections 
(2) and (3), any land or property forming part of the fore-
shore, which- 

(a) has been transferred by the board to any other per-
son; or 

(h) is let by the board under a lease registered in the Deeds 
Office at Cape Town, shall be rateable by the Divi-
sional Council of the cape on the basis on which, 
and subject to the provisions of the laws under which 
rates are levied by it on the value of immovable prop-
erty in the area ofjurisdiction of the council, as if the 
foreshore forms part of that area and its own area of 
jurisdiction: Provided that rates levied in terms of this 
sub-section on any such land or.property so let, shall 
be payable by the person who according to the rel-
evant lease, is the lessee thereof. 

(2) No rates shall be levied in terms of sub-section (1) in 
respect of any period be fore- 

in the case of land or property referred to in para-
graph (a) of that sub-section, the first day of January, 
1964, or, where the land or property concerned is so 
transferred after that date, the date of the transfer; 

in the case of land or property referred to in para-
graph (b) of that sub-section, a date to be determined 
by the Minister in each case. 

(3) In respect of the year in which any land or property 
becomes rateable in terms of this section, there shall be 
payable on the land or property concerned such portion 
of the rates for that year as is represented by the propor-
tion which the unexpired portion of the year, as from the 
date on which that land or property becomes so rateable, 
bears to the whole year. 

[S. l5his inserted by s, 2 of Act No. I of 1963] 

16. Annual report by board. - The Board shall from 
time to time, but not less than once in every year, submit 
to the Minister reports on is activities, and the Minister 
shall lay copies of all such reports on the Tables of both 
1-louses of Parliament within fourteen days after receipt 
thereof if Parliament is then in ordinary session or if 
Parliament is not then in ordinary session, within four-
teen days after the commencement of its next ensuing 
ordinary session. 

[Note: Proclamation No. 241 of 1980 provides that s. 
16 shall cease to be of force and effect as-from 5 Decem-
ber, 1980.1 
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17. Receiving of fees or rewards by members of board. 
- Any member of the hoard who directly or indirectly 
receives any fee or reward from any person in connec-
tion with any matter whatsoever dealt with by the board, 
shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to 
imprisonment for a period not exceeding one year. 

18. Preservation of secrecy. - Any member of the board 
and any officer or other person in its service who dis-
closes, except in the performance of his duties or as wit-
ness in a court of law, any information acquired by him 
in the course of his duties, shall be guilty of an offence 
and liable on conviction to a Fine not exceeding fifty 
pounds. 

19. Abolition of board. - (I) Whenever the Government-
General is satisfied that the board has achieved the ob-
JecL for which it has been established or that the devel-
opment of the foreshore has proceeded to a stage where 
the existence of the-board is no longer necessary, he may 
by proclamation in the Pmvincial Gazette declare that  
the board shall be abolished with effect from a date to be 
specified in the proclamation. 

Sub-s (l)amended by Proclamation No. R. 165 of 1994.1 

Subject to the provisions of section 19ter. as from 
the date specified in any proclamation issued under sub-
section (1), all the powers, duiies, assets and rights of 
the board shall vest in the State and all the liabilities and 
obligations of the board shall devolve upon the State, 
and any reference in any document to the board shall be 
deemed to be a reference to the State. 

Sub-s (2) substituted by s. 2 (a) of Act No. 70 of 1978.1 

(2A) 

[Sub-s. (2A) inserted by s. 2(b) of Act No. 70 of 1978 
and deleted by s.6 of Act No 66 of 1982.1 

The Registrar of Deeds at Cape Town shall cause all 
such notes and endorsements to be made in his registers 
and on the title deeds of any land forming part of the 
foreshore as may be necessary to give effect to the pro-
visions of this section. 

19bis. Delegation of the Minister's powers. - The Min-
ister may delegate any of the powers conferred on him 
by section ten of this Act to any officer referred to in 
sub-section (l)of section ight seconded to the service 
of the board. 

[S. l9bis inserted by s.l (1) of Act No. 32of 1965.1 

I9ter. Lapse of validity of certain provisions. - (1) 
Sections 10(1) and(3), 11,12,13.14 and 16 shall cease 
to be of force and effect as from a date to be fixed by the 

State President by proclamation in the Gazette. 

(2) Different dates may be fixed in terms of sub-section 
(l)in respect of different sections referred to in that sub-
section. 

[S. 19rer inserted by s. 3 of Act No. 70 of 1978.] 

20. Short title and commencement. - This Act shall be 
called the Cape Town Foreshore Act, 1950, and shall 
conic into operation upon a date to be Fixed by the Gov-
ernor-General by proclamation in the Gazette. 

Schedule 

[Schedule amended by Proclamation No. R.165 of 
1994.] 

DESCRIPTION OF CAPE TOWN FORESHORE 

The Crown Land known as the Cape Town Foreshore in 
extent approximately eighty morgen being the remain-
ing portion of the land reclaimed from the sea in Table 
Bay in the Cape Division of the Province of the Cape of 
Good Hope, afterdeducting such portions thereof as have 
been reserved for the South African Railways and Har-
hours Administration. 

The Minister is hereby authorised to define the bounda-
ries of the said Crown Land by notice in the Provincial 
Gazette- 

CAPETOWN FORESIIORE AMENDMENT ACT 
NO. 41 OF 1957 

{ASSENTED TO 6 JI.JNE, 1957][DATE  OF COM-
MENCEMENT: 14 JUNE, 19571 

(English text signed by the Officer Admiaistering the 
Goveriitneiit) 

ACT 

To amend the Cape Town Foreshore Act, 1950. 

I. Inserts sections 1 Ibis and liter in the Cape Town 
Foreshore Act, No. 26 of 1950. 

2, Short title. - This Act shall be called the Cape Town 
Foreshore Amendment Act, 1957, 

CAPE TOWN FORESHORE AMENDMENT ACT 
NO. 17 OF 1959 

[ASSENTED TO 23 MARCEl, 1959]IDATE  OF COM-
MENCEMENT: 3 APRIL, 19591 

(English text signed by the Governor-General) 
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ACT 

To amend the Cape Town Foreshore Act, 1950. 

Amends section 14 of the Cape Town Foreshore Act, 
No.26 of 1950. 

Short tide. - This Act shall be called the Cape Town 
Foreshore Amendment Act, 1959. 

CAPETOWN FORESHORE AMENDMENT ACT 
NO. 38 OF 1960 

[ASSENTED TO 21 APRIL, 1960][DATE  OF COM-
MENCEMENT; 29 APRIL, 1960] 

(English te.zt signed by the Governor-General) 

ACT 

To amend the Cape Town Foresbore Act, 1950. 

Amends section 15 of the Cape Town Foreshore Act, 
No. 26 of 1950. 

Short title. - This Act shall be called the Cape Town 
Foreshore Amendment Act, 1960. 

CAPE TOWN FORESHORE AMENDMENT ACT 
NO. I OF 1963 

[ASSENTED TO 16 FEBRUARY, 1963][DATE  OF 
COMMENCEMENT: 20 FEBRUARY, 1963] 

(Afrikaans text signed by the State President) 

ACT 

To amend the Cape Town Foreshore Act, 1950. 

Amends section 1 lbis of the Cape Town Foreshore 
Act, No. 26 of 1950. 

Inserts section l5bis in the Cape Town Foreshoi-e Act, 
No.26 of 1950. 

Short title. - This Act shall be called the Cape Town 
Foreshore Amendment Act, 1963. 

CAPE TOWN FORESIIORE AMENDMENT ACT 
NO. 32 OF 1965 

[ASSENTED TO 1 APRIL, 1965][DATE  OF COM-
MENCEMENT: 7 APRIL, 1965] 

(Unless otherwise indicated) 

(English text signed by the State President) 

ACT 

To amend the Cape Town Foresbore Act, 1950. 

Inserts section 19bis in the Cape Town Foreshore Act, 
No. 26 of 1950 (date ofcommencementlAugust, 1950). 

Short title. - This Act shall be called the Cape Town 
Foreshore Amendment Act, 1965. 

CAPETOWN FORESHORE AMENDMENT ACT 
NO. 70 OF 1978 

[ASSENTED TO 19 MAY, 1978][DATE OF COM-
MENCEMENT: 2 JUNE, 1978] 

(Afrikauns te.rt signed by the State President) 

ACT 

To amend the Cape Town Forebore Act, 1950, so as 
to provide that on the abolition of the Cape Town 
Foreshore Board its powers, duties, assets and rights 
shall vest in and its liabilities and obligations shall 
devolve u p o n the State; that after the abolition of the 
said Board certain amounts may be paid to the Cly 
Council of Cape Town; for the lapse of the validity of 
certain provisions of the said Act; that for the pur-
poses of sections 15 and lSbis of the said Act "board" 
shall inctude the State; and for incidental matters. 

Amends section 1 of the Cape Town Foreshore Act, 
No. 26 of 1950, by substituting the definition of "Minis-
ter". 

Amends section 19 of the Cape Town Foreshore Act, 
No. 26 of 1950, as follows: paragraph (a) substitutes sub-
section (2); and paragraph (bi inserts sub-section (2A). 

Inserts Section 19ter in the Cape Town Foreshore Act, 
No. 26 of 1950. 

Extension of meaning of'board". - For the purposes 
of section 15 and I 5bis of the principal Act "board" shall 
include the State. 

S. Short title. - This Act shall be called the Cape Town 
Foreshore Amendment Act. 1978. 
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CAPE TOWN FORESHORE AMENDMENT ACT 
	

- 	 ACT 
NO. 37 OF 1987 

To amend the Cape Town Foreshore Act, 1950, so as 
[ASSENTED TO 25 AUGUST, 1987][DATE  OF COM- 	to do away with a restriction in respect of the use of 
MENCEMENT: 2 SEPTEMBER, 1987] 	 certain portions of the foreshore; and to provide for 

incidental matters. 
(English text signed by the State President) 	

1. Amends section 10 of the Cape Town Foreshore Act, 
No. 26 of 1950, by deleting sub-section (2).. 

2. Short title. - This Act shall be called the Cape Town 
Foreshore Amendment Act, 1987. 
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The Animals Protection Act No. 71 of 1962 

[ASSENTED TO 16 JUNE, 19621 

[DATE OF COMMENCEMENT; 1 DECEMBER, 19621 

(Afrikaans text signed by the State President) 

as amended by 

General Law Amendment Act, No 102 of 1972 

(with effect from 5 July. 1972—see title GENERAL 
LAW AMENDMENT ACTS.1 

"veterinarian" means a person registered as such under 
the Veterinary and Para-Veterinary Professions Act, 1982 
(Act No.19 of 1982). 

[Definition of "veterinarian" substituted by s. 12 of Act 
No.7 of 1991.1 

2. Offences in respect of animals.—( 1) Any person 
who- 

(a) overloads, overdrives, overrides, ill-treats, neglects, 
infuriates, tortures or maims or cruelly beats, kicks, 
goads or terrifies any animal; or 

Animals Protection Amendment Act, No.7 of 1972 
[Para. (a) substituted by s. 13 (a) of Act No.7 of 1991.] 

Animals Protection amendmentAc, No.54 of 1983 
confines, chains, tethers or secures any animal un-

Animals Protection Amendment Act, No.20 of 1985 	necessarily or under such conditions or in such a man- 
ner or position as to cause that animal unnecessary 

Animals Protection Second Amendment Act, No.84 of 	suffering or in any place which affords inadequate 
1985 	 space, ventilation, light, protection or shelter from 

heat, cold or weather; or 
Protection of Animals Amendment Act, No.7 of 1991 

unnecessarily starves or under-feeds or denies water 
Animal Matters Amendment Act, No.42 of 1993 

Wel 

To consolidate and amend the laws relating to the 
prevention of cruelty to animals 

1. Def.nitions.—In this Act, unless the context other-
wise indicates- 

"animal" means any equine, bovine, sheep, goat, pig, 
fowl, ostrich, dog, Cat or other domestic animal or bird, 
or any wild animal, wild bird or reptile which is in cap-
tivity or under the control of any person; 

"Minister" means the Minister of Justice; 

"owner", in relation to an animal, includes any person 
having the possession, charge, custody orcontrol of that 
animal; 

"police officer" includes a member of a n y force estab-
lished under any law for the carrying out of police pow-
ers, duties or functions; 

or food to any animal; or 

lays or exposes any poison or any poisoned fluid or 
edible matter or infectious agents except for the de-
struction of vermin or marauding domestic animals 
or without taking reasonable precautions to prevent 
injury or disease being caused to animals; or 

being the owner of any animal, deliberately ornegli-
gently keeps such animal in a dirty or parasitic con-
dition or allows it to become infested with external 
parasites or fails to render or procure veterinary or 
other medical treatment or attention which he is able 
to render or procure for any such animal in need of 
such treatment or attention, whether through disease, 
injury, delivery of young or any other cause, or fails 
to destroy or cause to be destroyed any such animal 
which is so seriously injured or diseased or in such a 
physical condition that to prolong its life would be 
cruel and would cause such animal unnecessary suf-
fering; or 

uses on or attaches to any animal any equipment, 
appliance or vehicle which causes or will cause in- 
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jury to such animal or which is loaded, used or at-
tached in such a manner as will cause such animal to 
be injured or to become diseased or to suffer unnec-
essarily; or 

save for the purpose of training hounds maintained 
by a duly established and registered vermin club in 
the destruction of vermin, liberates any animal in such 
manner or place as to expose it to immediate attack 
or danger of attack by other animals or by wild ani-
mals, or baits or provokes any animal or incites any 
animal to attack another animal; or 

liberates any bird in such manner as to expose it to 
immediate attack or danger of attack by animals, wild 
animals or wild birds; or 

drives or uses any animal which is so diseased or so 
injured or in such a physical condition that it is unfit 
to he driven or to do any work; or 

lays any trap or other device for the purpose of cap-
turing or destroying any animal, wild animal or wild 
bird the destruction of which is not proved to be nec-
essary for the protection of property or for the pre-
vention of the spread of disease; or 

having laid any such trap or other device fails either 
himself or through some competent person to inspect 
and clear such trap or device at least once each day; 
or 	 - 

(1) except under the authority of a permit issued by the 
magistrate of the district concerned, sells any trap or 
other device intended for the capture of any animal, 
including any wild animal (not being a rodent) or wild 
bird, to any person who is not a hwiafide farmer; or 

(m) conveys, carries, confines, securcs, restrains or teth-
ers any animal- 

under such conditions or in such a manner or posi-
tion or for such a period of time or over such a dis-
tance as to cause that animal unnecessary suffering; 
or 

in conditions affording inadequate shelter, light or 
ventilation or in which such animal is excessively ex-
posed to heat, cold, weather, sun, rain, dust, exhaust 
gases or noxious fumes; or 

without making adequate provision for suitable food, 
potable water and rest for such animal in circum-
stances where it is necessary; or 

[Para. (m) substitutedhys. 13(b) of Act No. 7o1 1991.] 

(n) without reasonable cause administers to any animal 
any poisonous or injirious drug or substance; or 

(0) 

[Para. (o) substituted by s. 2 of Act No. 42 of 1993.1 

being the owner of any animal, deliberately or with-
out reasonable cause orexduse, abandons it, whether 
permanently or not, in circumstances likely to cause 
that animal unnecessary suffering; or 

causes, procures or assists in the commission or omis-
sion of any of the aforesaid acts or, being the owner 
of any animal, permits the commission or omission 
of any such act; or 

by wantonly or unreasonably or negligently doing or 
omitting to do any act or causing or procuring the 
commission or omission of any act, causes any un-
necessary suffering to any animal; or 

kills any animal in contravention of a prohibition in 
terms ola notice published in the Gazette under sub-
section (3) of this section, 

[Para, (s) inserted by s. 21(b) of Act No. 102 of 1972.] 

shall, subject to the provisions of this Act and any other 
law, be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a 
fine not exceeding R4 000 or in default of payment to 
imprisonment for a period not exceeding twelve months 
or to such imprisonment without the option of a fine, or, 
where any such act or omission is of a wilful and an 
aggravated nature, to a whipping not exceeding six 
strokes or to both such a fine and such a whipping or to 
both such imprisonment without the option of a fine and 
such a whipping. 

[Sub-s. (1) amended by s. 3 of Act No. 54 of 1983, by s. 
5 ofAct No. 20 of 1985 and by s. 13 (c) ofAct No. 7 of 
1991.) 

For the purposes of sub-section (l)the owner of any 
animal shall be deemed to have permitted or procured 
the commission or omission of any act in relation to that 
animal if by the exercise of reasonable care and supervi-
sion in respect of that animal he could have prevented 
the commission or omission of such act. 

The Minister may by notice in the Gazette prohibit 
the killing of an animal specified in the notice with the 
intention of using the skin or meat or any other part of 
such animal for commercial purposes. 

[Sub-s. (3) added by s. 21(c) of Act No. 102 of 1972.] 
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2A. Animal fights.—(1) Any person who- 

(a) possesses, keeps, imports, buys, sells, trains, breeds 
or has under his control an animal for the purpose of 
fighting any other animal; 

(b) baits or provokes or incites any animal to attack an-
other animal or to proceed with the fighting of an-
other animal; 

(c) for financial gain or as a form of amusement pro-
motes animal fights; 

(d) allows any of the acts referred to in paragraphs (a) to 
(c) to take place on any premises or place in his pos-
session or under his charge or control; 

(e) owns, uses or controls any premises or place for the 
purpose or partly for the purpose of presenting ani-
mal fights on any such premises or place or who acts 
or assists in the management of any such premises or 
place, or who receives any consideration for the ad-
mission of any person to any such premises or place; 
or 

(f) is present as a spectator at any premises or place where 
any of the acts referred to in paragraphs (a) to (c) is 
taking place or where preparations are being made 
for such acts, 

shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a 
fine or imprisonment for a period not exceeding two 
years. 

(2)In any prosecution in terms of subsection(l) it shall 
be presumed, unless the contrary is proved, that an ani-
mal which is found at any premises or place is the prop-
erty or under the control of the owner of that premises or 
place, or is the property or under the control of the per-
son who uses or is in control of the premises or place. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 
in any law, a magistrate's court shall havejurisdiction to 
impose any penalty provided for in this section. 

IS. 2A inserted by s.3 of Act No.42 of 1993.1 

3. Powers of court.---(l) Whenever a person is con-
victed of an of6nce in terms of this Act in respect of any 
animal, the court convicting him may in addition to any 
punishment imposed upon him in respect of that of-
fence— 

(a) order such animal to be destroyed if in the opinion of 
the court it would be cruel to keep such animal alive; 

(b) order that the person convicted be deprived of the 
ownership of such animal; 

declare the person convicted to be unfit to own orbe 
in charge of any animal, or of any animal of a speci-
fied kind, for a specified period; 

make any order with regard to such animal as it deems 
fit to give effect to any order or declaration made 
under any of the preceding paragraphs. 

(2) Any person who is found in possession or in charge 
of any animal in contravention of a declaration made in 
terms of paragraph (c) of sub-section (1), shall be guilty 
of an offence and liable on conviction to the penalties 
prescribed in sub-section (1) of section iwo. 

4. Power of court to award damages.—(l) Whenever 
any person is convicted by a magistrate's court of an of-
fence under thisAct and it is proved that such person has 
by the commission of that offence caused loss to any 
other person or that any other person has as the result of 
such offence incurred expense in providing necessary 
veterinary attention or treatment, food or accornmoda-
lion for any animal in respect of which the offence was 
committed or in caring for such animal pending the mak-
ing of an order by the court for the disposal thereof, the 
court may, on application by such other person or by the 
person conducting the prosecution acting on the instruc-
tions of such other person, summarily enquire into and 
determine the amount of the loss so caused or expense 
so incurred and give judgement against the person con-
victed and in favour of such other person for the amount 
so determined, but not exceeding an amount of R5 000. 

[Sub-s. (1) substituted by s. 6(a) of Act No. 20 of 1985.] 

(2)Any such judgment shall have effect as if it had been 
given in a civil action duly instituted before such court. 

(3) The provisions of sub-sections (1) and (2) shall mu-
tails mutandis apply in respect of- 

any costs incurred in connection with the custody of 
an animal seized in terms of the Criminal Procedure 
Act, 1977 (Act No. 51 of 1977), for the purposes of a 
prosecution in terms of this Act; and 

[Para. (a) substituted by s. 9 of Act No. 7 of 1972 and by 
s. 6 (b) of Act No. 20 of 1985.1 

any costs incurred in connection with the destruction 
of an animal in terms of an order under paragraph (a) 
of sub-section (1) of section three and the removal 
and burial or destruction of the carcass. 

5. When police officer may destroy any animal.—( I) 
Whenever a police officer is of the opinion that any ani-
mal is so diseased or severely injured or in such a physi-
cal condition that it ought to be destroyed, he shall, if 
the owner be absent or refuses to consent to the destruc- 
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lion of the animal, at once summon a veterinarian or, if 
there is no veterinarian within a reasonable distance, two 
adult persons whom he considers to be reliable and of 
sound judgment, and if such veterinarian oradult person 
after having duly examined such an animal certify that 
the animal is so diseased or so severely injured or in such 
physical condition that it would be cruel to keep it alive, 
such police officer may without the consent of the owner 
destroy the animal or cause it to be destroyed with such 
instruments or appliances and with such precautions and 
in such manner as to inflict as little suffering as practica-
ble. 

(2)Any police officer who destroys any animal or causes 
it to be destroyed in the absence of the owner shall, if 
such owner's name and address are known, advise him 
of ihe destruction, and where the destruction of any ani-
mal takes place on any public place or public road shall, 
subject to the provisions of the Animal Diseases Act, 1984 
(Act No. 35 of 1984). remove the carcass or cause it to 
be removed therefrom. 

[Sub-s. (2) substituted by s. 10 of Act No. 7 of 1972 and 
bys. 14ofActNo.7of 1991.] 

(3)A veterinarian may in respect of any animal exercise 
the powers conferred by sub-section (1) upon a police 
officer without summoning another veterinarian, police 
officer or any other person, and in respect of such exer-
cise of those powers the provisions of sub-section (2) 
shall apply. 

(4)Any expenses which may be reasonably incurred by 
any police officer or veterinarian in carrying out the pro-
visions of this section may be recovered from the owner 
of the animal in question as a civil debt. 

(5)It shall be a defence to an action brought against any 
person arising out of the destruction of an animal by him 
or with his authority, to prove that such animal was so 
severely injured or so diseased or in such a physical con-
dition that it would have been cruel to have kept it alive, 
and that to summon a police officer or follow the proce-
dure prescribed in this section would have occasioned 
unreasonable delay and unnecessary suffering to such 
animal. 

6.Puundmaster may recover expenses.—Any 
poundmaster shall be entitled to recover from the owner 
of any impounded animal any reasonable expenses nec-
essarily incurred by him in rendering or providing vet-
erinary or medical attention for such animal. 

7. Owner may be summoned to produce animal for 
inspection by court.—( 1) A court trying any person for 
an alleged offence underthis Act may summon the owner 
of any animal in respect of which such offence is alleged 
to have been committed to produce that animal at a time 

and place stated in the summons for inspection by the 
court. 

(2)Any person who without satisfactory excuse fairs to 
comply with a summons issued in terms of sub-section 
(1) shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction 
to the penalties prescribed in sub-section (1) of section 
two. 

8. Powers of ofticers of society for prevention of cru-
etty to animals.—(l) If authorized thereto by writing 
under the hand of the magistrate ofa district, any officer 
of any society for the prevention of cruelty to animals 
may in that district- 

(a)without warrant and at any time with the consent of 
the owner or occupier, or failing such consent on obtain-
ing an order from a magistrate. enter any premises where 
any animal is kept, for the purpose of examining the con-
ditions under which it is so kept. 

(b)without warrant arrest any person who is suspected 
on reasonable grounds of having committed an offence 
under this Act, if there is reason to believe that the ends 
of justice would be defeated by the delay in obtaining a 
warrant; 

(c)on the arrest of any person on a charge of an offence 
under this Act, seize any animal or thing in the posses-
sion or custody of that person at the time of the arrest 
and take it forthwith to a police officer, who shall deal 
with itin accordance with the provisions of the Criminal 
Procedure Act, 1977 (Act No. 51 of 1977); 

IPara (c) substituted by s. 7 of Act No. 20 of 1985,1 

(d)exercise in respectof any animal the powers conferred 
by sub-section (1) of section five upon a police officer 
and in respect of such exercise of those powers, the pro-
visions of the said Section shall mutatis mutandis apply. 

(2)Any authority granted under sub-section (1) may at 
any time for good cause be revoked by (he magistrate of 
the district. 

(3)An officer to whom authority has been granted under 
sub-section (l)shall, when required to do so in the exer- 
cise of his powers, produce that authority for inspection. 

(4)Any person who wilfully obstructs, hinders or resists 
an officer authorized under sub-section (1) in the exer-
cise of the powers conferred upon him or conceals any 
animal or thing with intent to defeat the exercise of such 
powers, or who upon demand fails to give his name and 
address to such officer, shall be guilty of an offence and 
liable on conviction to the penalties set out in sub-sec-
tion (1) of section two. 
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Costs may be awarded against vexatious complain-
anL—If at the trial of any person on a charge of an of-
fence under this Act, the court is satisfied that any per -
son or body has without reasonable cause and vexatiously 
lodged or caused to be lodged the complaint which led 
to such trial, it may award costs, including attorney and 
client costs, on the magistrate's court scale, against such 
person or body as if the proceedings were civil proceed-
ings between the accused and such person or body. 

Regulations.—(1) The Minister may make regula-
tions relating to- 

the method and form of confinement and accommo-
dation of any animal or class, species or variety of 
animals, whether travelling or stationary; 

any other reasonable requirements which may be nec-
essary to prevent cruelty to or suffering of any ani-
mal; 

the seizure, impounding, custody or confining of any 
animal due to any condition of such animal, the dis-
posal or destruction of such animal and the recovery 
of any expenses incurred in connection therewith from 
the owner of such animal; and 

[Para. (c) substituted by s. I of Act No. 84 of 1985.] 

(d)generally such matters as are required for the better 
carrying Out of the objects and purposes of this Act. 

(2)Such regulations may prescribe penalties for contra-
vention thereof or failure to comply therewith not ex-
ceeding a fine of R4 000 or imprisonment toraperiod of 
twelve months. 

Sub-s. (2) substituted by s. 4 of Act No. 54 of 1983 and 
by s. 8 ofActNo. 20 of 1985 and amended by s. 15 of 
Act No. 7of 1991.] 

10,A ...... 

[S. IOA inserted by s. 11 of Act No.7 of 1972 and re-
pealed by s. 16 of Act No. 7 of 1991.] 

11.Repeal of laws.—The Prevention of Cruelty toAni-
mals Act 1914 (Act No. 8 of 1914), the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals Act, 1914, Amendment Act. 1922 (Act 
No. 14 of 1922), the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
Act, 1914, Amendment Act, 1928 (Act No. 10 of 1928), 
and the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment 
Act, 1949 (Act No. 28 of 1949), are hereby repealed. 

12.Short title and commencement.—This Act shall be 
called the Animals Protection Act, 1962, and shall come 
into operation on a date to be fixed by the State Presi-
dent by proclamat ion in the Gazette. 

ANIMALS PROTECTION AMENDMENT ACT 
NO.7 OF 1972 

[ASSENTED TO 8 MARCH, 19721 

[DATE OP COMMENCEMENT: 1 JANUARY. 19731 

(English text signed by the State President) 

ACT 

To amend the provisions of the Performing Animals 
Protection Act, 1935, and the Animals Protection Act, 
1962, in order to apply those Acts to the territory of 
South-West Africa; to amend the provisions of the 
first-mentioned Act in relation to the penalties; and 
to provide for incidental matters. 

1. Amends section 2 of the Performing Animals Protec-
tion Act, No. 24 of 1935, by substituting paragraph (d) 
of the proviso. 

2 and 3. Substitute respectively sections 5 and 6 of the 
Performing Animals Protection Act, No.24 of 1935. 

Amends section 7 of the Performing Animals protec-
tion Act, No. 24 of 1935, by substituting paragraph (e). 

Amends section 8 of the Performing Animals Protec-
tion Act, No. 24of 1935, by substituting subsection (1). 

Substitutes section 10 of the PerformingAnirnals pro-
tection Act, No. 24 of 1935. 

Amends section 11 of the Performing Animals Pro-
tection Act, No. 24 of 1935, as follows:—paragraph (a) 
substitutes the definition of"animal"; and paragraph (b) 
substitutes the definition of "police officer". 

Inserts section 1 1A in the Performing Animals Pro-
tection Act, No. 24of 1935. 

Amends section 4 (3) of the Animals protection Act, 
No. 71 of 1962, by substituting paragraph (a). 

Amends section 5 of the Animals protection Act, No. 
71 of 1962, by substituting subsection (2). 

Inserts section IOA in the Animals protection Act, 
No.71 of 1962. 

Repeal of laws.—The Prevention of Cruelty toAni-
mals proclamation, 1919 (Proclamation No. 17 of 1919), 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Proc-
lamation, 1938 (Proclamation No. 24 of 1938), and the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Procla-
mation, 1950 (Proclamation No. 42 of 1950), of the ter-
ritory of South-West Africa, are hereby repealed. 
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13. Short title and commencement.—This Act shall he 
called theAnimals ProtectionAmcndmeniAc, 1972, and 
shall come into operation on a date fixed by the State 
President by proclamation in the Gazette. 

ANIMALS PROTECTION AMENDMENT ACT 
NO. 54 OF 1983 

[ASSENTED TO 27 APRIL, 19831 

[DATE OF COMMENCEMENT: 4 MAY, 1983 

(English text signed by the State President) 

To amend the Performing Animals Protection Act, 
1935, and the Animals Protection Act, 1962, so as to 
further regulate certain penalties that may be imposed 
thereunder; and to provide for matters connected 
therewith. 

1.Amends section 7 of the Performing Animals Protec-
tion Act, No. 24 of 1935, by substituting paragraph (e). 

2.Amends section 8 of the Performing Animals Protec- 
Lion Act, No, 24 of 1935, by substituting subsection (1). 

3.Arnends section 2(1) of the Animals Protection Act, 
No. 71 of 1962, by substituting the words following para-
graph (s). 

4.Amends section 10 of the Animals Protection Act, No. 
71 of 1962, by substituting subsection (2). 

5.Short tit!e.—This Act shall be called theAnimals Pro-
tection Amendment Act, 1983. 

ANIMALS PROTECTION AMENDMENT ACT 
NO. 20 OF 1985 

[ASSENTED TO 15 MARCH, 19851 

[DATE OF COMMENCEMENT: 3 APRIL, 19851 

(English text signed by the State President) 

ACT 

To amend the Performing Animals Protection Act, 
1935, so as to emend the Afrikaans text of section 3 
(2) and to increase certain penalties; to amend the 
Animals Protection Act, 1962, so as to increase cer-
tain fines; to increase the maximum amount of com-
pensation which can be granted to a person in respect 
of toss suffered or expense incurred by him as a re-
suit of an offence committed in terms of the last-men-
tioned Act; to substitute a reference to a repeated Act 

and to delete a similar reference; and to make other 
provision in respect of the disposal of any animal or 
thing seized in the course of the prevention of cruelty 
to animals; and to provide for matters connected 
therewith. 

It. Amends section 3 (2) of the Performing Animals Pro-
tection Act, No. 24 of 1935, in the Afrikaans text. 

Substitutes section 5 of the Performing Animals Pro-
tection Act, No. 24 of 1935. 

Amends section 7 of the Performing Animals Protec-
tion Act, No. 24 of 1935, by substituting paragraph (e). 

Amends section 8 of the Performing Animals Protec-
tion Act, No. 24 of 1935, by substituting subsection (1). 

Amends section 2 (I) of the Animals Protection Act, 
No. 71 of 1962, by substituting the words following upon 
paragraph (s). 

Amends section 4 of the Animals Protection Act, No. 
71 of 1962, as follows:-paragraph (a) substjtutes sub-
section (1); and paragraph (b) substitutes subsection (3) 
(a). 

Amends section 8 (1) of the Animals Protection Act, 
No. 71 of 1962, by substituting paragraph (c). 

Amends section 10 of the Animals Protection Act, 
No. 71 of 1962, by substituting subsection (2). 

Short title.—This Act shall be called the Animals 
Protection Amendment Act, 1985. 

ANIMALS PROTECTiON SECOND AMEND- 
MENT ACT NO.84 OF 1985 

[ASSENTED TO 20 JUNE, 19851 

[DATE OF COMMENCEMENT: 3 JULY 19851 

(English text signed by the Stare President) 

ACT 

To amend the Animals Protection Act, 1962, so as to 
empower the Minister of Justice to make regulations 
relating to the seizure and disposal or destruction of 
animals; and to provide for matters connected there-
with. 

Amends section 10 (1) of the Animals Protection Act, 
No. 71 of 1962, by substituting paragraph (c). 

Short title.—ThsAct shall becalled theAnimals Pro-
tection Second Amendment Act, 1985. 
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The Physical Planning Act No. 88 of 1967 

[ASSENTED TO 19 JUNE, 1967J[DATE  OF COM-
MENCEMENT: 7 JULY, 19671 

(Afrikaans text signed by the State President) 

as amended by 

Physical Planning and Utilization of Resources Amend-
ment Act, No. 73 of 1975 

Environment PlanningAmendmentAct. No. 104 of 1977 

Environment Planning Amendment Act, No.51 of 1981 

Physical Planning Amendment Act, No.87 of 1983 

Physical Planning Amendment Act, No. 104 of 1984 

Physical Planning Amendment Act, No. 92 of 1985 

Regional Services Councils Act, No. 109 of 1985 

Transferof Powers and Duties of the State PresidentAct, 
No. 97 of 1986 

Environment Conservation Act, No 73 of 1989 

KwaZulu and Natal Joint Services Act, No. 84 of 1990 

Physical Planning Act, No 125 of 1991 

GENERAL NOTE 

This Act was amended by section 25 of Act No. 84 of 
1990 in so far as it applies to the Province of Natal 
and that part of KwaZulu which falls outside that 
province. 

This Act has been wholly repealed, except for the 
sections reproduced hereunder. Subscribers are 
advised to refer to section 36 of Act No. 125 of 1991 to 
establish the extend to which Act $8 of 1967 is still 
applicable. 

ACT 

To promote co.ordinated environment planning and 
the utilization of the Republic's resources, and for 
those purposes to provide for control of the zoning 

and subdivision of land for industrial purposes; for 
the reservation of land for industrial purposes; for 
the establishment of controlled areas; for restrictions 
upon the subdivision and use of land -in controlled 
areas; for the compilation and approval of guide 
plans; and for restrictions upon the use of land for 
certain purposes unless reserved for use for such pur. 
poses; and for other matters incidental thereto. 

[Long title substituted by s. 13 of Act No.73 of 1975 
and by s. 12 of Act No. 92 of 1985.1 

1. Definitions. - In this Act, unless the context other-
wise indicates- 

"Administrator" means an Administrator and the other 
members of the executive committee concerned; 

"building" includes any structure; 

"business" means any trade or occupation as defined in 
any ordinance relating to the licensing of trades and oc-
cupations and of the province concerned; 

"committee" means a committee appointed in terms of 
section 6A (1); 

"controlled area" means an area declared or deemed to 
have been declared a controlled area under section 5 and 
includes an area declared or deemed to have been de-
clared under the said section part of a controlled area; 

Department", in relation to any provision of this Act, 
means the Departmeffi or Office of State or provincial 
administration administered by the Minister or Admin-
istratorto whom the administration of that provision has 
been assigned by a proclamation issued under section 
l3B; 

[Definition of "Director-General' inserted by s. I (a) of 
ActNo.51 of 1981.] 

draft guide plan" means a draft guide plan contemplated 
in section 6A (a); 

"factory" means a factory as defined in section 3 of the 
Factories, Machinery and Building WorkAct, 1941 (Act 
No.22 of 1941). and includes any premises on whichan 
activity is carried on and which the State President, by 
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proclamation in the Gazette, declares a factory for the 	[Definition of "processing" inserted by s. I (c) of Act 
purposes ofthisAct; 	 No.51 of 1981.] 

"guide plan" ineansadraft guide plan approved in terms 
of section 6A(10): 

Definition of"guide plan" substituted by s.I (b) of Act 
No.51 of 1981.1 

"guide plan area" means the area in respect of which a 
guide plan is applicable; 

"industrial activities" means the establishment or car-
rying on of a factory; 

[Definition of "industrial activities" inserted by s. 1(a) 
of Act no.92 of 1985.1 

"mineral" means any substance, whether in solid, liq-
uid or gaseous form, occurring naturally in or on the earth 
and having been formed by or subjected to a geological 
process, but does not include water and soil, unless they 
are taken from the earth for the production or extracting 
therefrom of a product of commercial value; 

"Minister", in relation to any provision of this Act, 
means the Minister or Administrator to whom the ad-
ministration of that provision has been assigned by proc-
lamation issued under section 13B; 

[Definition of "Minister" substituted by s.] (c) of Act 
No.51 of 1981.1 

"natural area" 

[Definition of "natural area" deleted by s. 1 (d) of Act 
No.51 of 1981.1 

"natural resource" means any raw material obtained 
from nature and includes soil, air, water and minerals; 

[Definition of "natural resource" inserted by s.] (e) of 
ActNo.51 of 1981.1 

"nature area" 

[Definition of 'nature area" inserted by s,] (e) of Act 
No.51 of 1981 

and deleted by s. 43 of Act No. 73 of 1989.1 

"processing", in relation to a mineral, means all proc-
esses through which a mineral is put, after having been 
removed from the earth, in order to refine it or to render 
it suitable for a specific purpose or to make the extrac-
tion of an element possible; and includes the recovery, 
concentration, refinement or conversion thereof; 

"quarry" means any open excavation made with the in-
tention of searching for or removing any soil, sand, 
gravel, stone or clay; 

[Delinition of "quarry" inserted by s,l (e) ofActNo. 51 
of 1981.] 

"processing". 

[Definition of "processing" substituted for the definition 
of "process" by s.l of Act No. 104 of 1977 and deleted 
by s. 1 of Act No 87 of 1983. But see definition of 
"processing" above 

"regional services council" means a regional services 
council established in terms of the Regional Services 
Councils Act. 1985: 

rDefinition of "regional services council" inserted by s. 
17ofActNo. 109of1985. 

"resources" includes land, minerals, water, means of 
generating power, labour and means of transport. 

"Secretary" ...... 

IDefinition of "Secretary" inserted by s.1 of Act No.87 
of 1983.] 

"use of land" ...... 

S. 1 substituted by s. 1 ofAct No. 73 of 1975. Definition 
of "use of land" deleted by s, 1 of Act No 87 of 1983.] 

2,...,.. 

8.2 amended by s. 2 of Act No 73 of 1975, substituted 
by s. 2 of Act No. 51 of 1981, amended by s. 2 (b) and 
(c) of Act No. 92 of 1985 and repealed by s. 36(1) (a) of 
ActNo. 125 of 1991.] 

3....... 

[8.3 amended by s. 3 of Act No. 73 of 1975 and by s.2of 
Act No 104 of 1977, repealed by s. 3 of Act No. 92 of 
1985 and amended by ss.46 and 47(sic) of Act No. 97 of 
1986.] 

4 ....... 

[8.4 substituted by s.4 of Act No. 73 of 1975 and by s.3 
ofActNo5l of1981,amendedbys.44(l)olActNo.73 
of 1989 and repealed by s. 36 (1) (b) of Act No. 125 of 
1991.1 
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5.Establishment and disestablishment of controlled 
areas.- (1) If the Minister is satisfied. 

(a) that an area should be declared a controlled area or 
part of an existing controlled area, he may by notice 
in the Gazette declared that area, as defined in the 
notice, a controlled area, or part of a controlled area 
as from a date specified therein; 

[Para. (a) amended by s.47 of Act No. 97 of 1986.1 

(b)that any controlled area or any part thereof should be 
disestablished, he may by notice in the Gazette declare 
that such area or the part thereof defined in the notice, 
shall as from a date specified therein, cease to be a con-
trolled area or part of a controlled area, as the case may 
be. 

[SUb-S. (1) amended by s. 46 of Act No. 97 of 1986. 
Para. (b) amended by s.47 of Act No. 97 of 1986.1 

(2)No notice shall be issued under subsection (1) unless 
in each case the Minister has previously consulted the 
Administrator orAdrninistrators of the province or prov-
inces concerned in regard thereto. 

[Sub-s. (2) amended by s. 47 of Act No. 97 of 1986.1 

6. Restriction upon use of land in controlled area. - 
(I) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2), no per-
son shall- 

use land in a controlled area otherwise than for a pur -
pose for which it was being used immediately prior 
to the date as from which the area concerned was or 
is declared a controlled area or part of a controlled 
area; or 

use land, in a controlled area, which at any time after 
the date referred to in paragraph (a), whether before 
or after the commencement of the Physical Planning 
Amendment Act, 1984, was not used for a purpose 
contemplated in the said paragraph (a), or for any 
other purpose authorized by or under this Act, for a 
continuous period of two years, 

except under the authority of a permit and for the pur-
pose and in accordance with the conditions specified 
therein. 

[Sub-s. (1) substituted by s. I of Act No. 104 of 1984.] 

(2)Subsection (1) shall not apply in respect of- 

(a) any area, immovable property, building, land or 
premises which is the subject of a proclamation is-
sued or deemed to have been issued in terms of see- 

tion 19, 23, 24 or 25 of the Group Areas Act, 1966 
(Act No. 36 of 1966) 

(b) the use of land- 

situated in the area ofjurisdiction of a municipal coun-
cil, city council, town council, village council, vil-
lage management council, local board, or htalth com-
mittee, and land forming part of, in the Province of 
the Cape of Good Hope, a local area established un-
der section 8 (1) (g) of the Divisional Councils Ordi-
nance. 1976 (Ordinance No. 18 of 1976 of the Prov-
moe of the Cape of Good 1-lope), and, in the Province 
of Natal, a development area as defined in s&tion 1 
of the Development and Services Board Ordinance, 
1941 (Ordinance No. 20 of 1941 of the Province of 
Natal), and, in the Province of Transvaal, an area in 
respect of which a local area committee has been es-
tablished under section 21 (l)of the Transvaal Board 
for the Development of Peri-Urban Areas Ordinance. 
1943 (Ordinance No. 20 of 1943 of (he Province of 
Transvaa!); or 

for agricultural or forestry purposes or for purposes 
incidental thereto, or for purposes of a road railway; 

(c) the use of land for prospecting or mining for base 
minerals or for any other purpose for which author-
ity, permission or consent is required in terms of any 
other law or condition contained in the title deed of 
the land; 

(d) the use of land for a business within a Black residen-
tial area, as defined insection 1 of the Blacks (Urban 
Areas) Consolidation Act, 1945 (ActNo. 25 of 1945; 

(e) land- 

which has been reserved for the utilization of a par-
ticular natural resource; 

[Sub-para. (i) substituted by s.45 of Act No. 73 of 1989.1 

which is situated within a guide plan area. 

(3)The provisions of subsection (2) (c) shall not apply in 
respect of the use of land- 

for the erection of a dwelling or the conduct of a busi-
ness in connection with mining or prospecting ac-
tivities; 

the purposes of any other business. 

[5.6 amended by s. S of Act No. 73 of 1975 and substi-
tuted by s.4 of Act No.51 of 1981.1 
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6A ....... 

[S. 6A inserted by s.6 of Act No. 73 of 1975, substItuted 
by s.5 of Act No. 51 of 1981. amended by s,2 of Act No. 
87 of 1983, by s. 2 of Act No, 104 of 1984, by s.4 of Act 
No.92ofl985andbys. 17ofActNo. 109of 1985and 
repealedbys.36(l)(a)ofActNo. 125 of 1991.1 

6B ....... 

[S.613 inserted by s. 6 of Act No. 73 of 1975, substituted 
by s.SofActNo. 51 of 1981,amended by s.2 of Act No. 
87 of 1983, by s.2 of Act No. 104of1984,bys.4ofAct 
No. 92 of 1985 and by s. 17ofActNo 109 of 1985 and 
repealed by s. 36(1) (a) of Act No. 125 of 1991.1 

7.Exemptions. -. The Minister may by notice in the 
Gazette, on such conditions as he may determine and in 
so far as he may deem expedient, exempt- 

(a)any land, any class of land or any particular use of 
land from any or all of the provisions of section 2(1) (b) 
or(e), 4(2), 6 (1) or6B (1) or(2); 

[Para. (a) substituted by s. 6 of Act No. 92 of 1985.1 

any town planning scheme from the provisions of sec-
tion 2 (1) (a); 

any person from any ot- all the provisions of section 2 
(1) (c) or(d). 

and may in like manner at any time withdraw such ex-
emption. 

[S.7 substituted by s.7 of Act No. 73 of 1975, by s.4 of 
Act No 104 of 1977 and by s, 4 of Act No. 87 of 1983.] 

8.Issue of permits. - The Minister may in his discre-
tion- 

(a) direct that a permit (to be signed by an officer desig-
nated thereto by him) be issued subject to such con-
ditions as he may determine, authorizing- 

the use of land specified in a notice issued in terms 
of section 4 (1) for a purpose other than the purpose 
for which the 'and was being lawfully used at the 
date of such notice; or 

the use of any particular land for any brick making 
or sand washing or stone crushing or a quarry, or for 
the processing of any mineral in any other manner; 
or 

[Sub-para (ii) substituted by s3 of Act No. 92 of 1985.1 

the use of land in a controlled area for a purpose  

for which it was not being used at the date as from 
which the area concerned was or is declared a con-
troUed area or part of a controlled area; 

the use of land in acontrolled area forapurpose for 
which it was being used immediately prior to the date 
referred to in subparagraph (iii), in a case where the 
land concerned at any time after that date was not so 
used for a continuous period of two years. 

[Sub-para (iv) added by s. 3(a) of Act No.104 of 1984.] 

(b)direct that a permit shall be available only for a por-
tion of the land in respect of which it has been is-
sued. 

(2)The Minister may- 

at the request of the owner of land on whose applica-
tion a permit has been issued under this section or of 
his successor in title, revoke or amend such permit; 
or 

if any land in respect of which a permit has been is-
sued, is used contrary toacondition subject to which 
the permit has been issued, after not less than one 
month's notice revoke the permit. 

(3)A permit issued under subsection (1) (a) (iii) or (iv) 
shall lapse if at any time after the issue thereof the land 
concerned is not used for a continuous period of two years 
for any purpose authorized in the permit. 

[S.8 amended by s.8 of Act No. 73 of 1975 and substi-
tuted by s7 of Act No.51 of 1981. Sub-s. (3) added by s. 
3 (b) of Act No, 104 of 1984.J 

9. Delegation of powers by Minister. - ( 1 )..... 

[Sub-s (1) substituted by s.9 of Act No. 73 of 1975 and 
by s.5 (a) of Act No. 87 of 1983, amended by s.8 of Act 
No, 92 of 1985 and deleted by s. 36 (1) (a) of Act No. 
125 of 199I. 

The Minister or Administrator may, subject to such 
conditions as he may determine, delegate to any officer 
(with a rank not lower than that of under-secretary) in 
the Department any of his powers under section 6A(3), 
(9). (12)(a). (b),(c)or(d),(l3)or(15)(b)or8. 

[Sub-s. (2) substituted by s.9 of Act No. 73 of 1975 and 
by s.8 ofAct No.51 of 1981.] 

A permit issued or power exercised by virtue of a 
delegation under subsection (1) or (2) shall for all pur-
poses be deemed to have been issued or exercised by the 
Minister. 
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(4)Any person from whom approval is required under 
section 2 or any applicant for a permit who is aggrieved 
by a decision by virtue of a delegation under this section 
may at any time within 60 days after the dale of such 
decision appeal to the Minister. 

[Sub-s. (4) substituted by s.8 of Act No. 51 of 1981 and 
by s.5 (b) of Act No. 87 of 1983 and amended by s.8 (c) 
of Act No.92 of 1985.] 

9A. Investigation of suspected offences.-(l) The Di-
rector-General may, whenever he suspects that any pro-
vision of this Act or a condition imposed in terms of 
section 2 or 8 is being contravened or not being com-
plied with on any premises, give written instructions to 
an officer in his Department with a rank not lower than 
that of administrative officer to conduct any investiga-
tion necessary to ascertain whether such contravention 
or failure is taking place. 

[Sub-s (1) amended by s.9 of Act NO. 92 of 1985.] 

(2) When such an officer conducts any investigat ion un-
der subsection (1) he may without warrant- 

at any time during the day, without previous notice 
enter any premises and thereon make Such examina-
tion and enquiry as may be necessary for the conduct 
of such investigation; 

at any time and at any place require of any person 
who has in his possession or custody or under his 
control any hook, document or other thing, the pro-
duction to him of that book, document or other thing 
then and there or at a time and place fixed by him: 

examine and make extracts from or copies of any such 
book, document or other thing. and require any per-
son an explanation of any entries therein, and seize 
any such book, document or other thing as, in his 
opinion, may afford evidence of a contravention of 
or failure to comply with any provision or condition 
mentioned in subsection (1): 

(d)question, either alone orin the presence of any other 
person, as he thinks fit, with respect to any matter 
relevant to any such investigation, any person whom 
he finds on any premises entered under this section; 

(e) require any person who he has reasonable grounds 
for believing is in possession of information relevant 
to any such investigation, to appear before him at a 
time and place fixed by him and then and there ques-
tion that person concerning any matter relevant to 
such investigation. 

[S. 9A inserted by s. 10 of Act No. 73 of 1975.1 

10. Withdrawal and amendment of proclamations and 
notices. - Whenever the State President or the Minister 
is by this Act authorized to issue a proclamation or no-
tice, he may in like manner, whenever it is deemed expe-
dient, withdraw or amend the proclamation ornotice(in-
cluding a proclamation or notice deemed to have been 
issued in terms of a provision of this Act). 

II. Offences and penalties. - (1) Any person who- 

contravenes section 2(1) (e), 4(2), 6(1), 6A (12)(b), 
6B(l) or 2, or fails to comply with a direction under 
section 613(4); or 

IPara (a) substituted by s.5(a) of Act No.104 of 1977, by 
s.9 of Act No.51 of 1981 and by s.l0(a) of Act No.92 of 
1985.1 

fails to comply with a condition referred to in section 
2(2), 4(2), ÔB (2) or 8(1); or 

[Para (b) substituted by s.5(a) of Act No.104 of 1977 
and amended by s.l0 (b) of Act No.92 of 1985.1 

(C) refuses or fails, without sufficient cause, to answer 
fully and satisfactorily to the best of his knowledge 
and belief any relevant question lawfully put to him 
by an officer mentioned in subsection (2) of section 
9A in the exercise of his powers in terms of that sec-
tion or to comply with any lawful requirement of such 
officer in the exercise by him of such powers; or 

gives an answer to any such question or makes any 
relevant statement to such officer which is false in 
any material particular, knowing such answer or state-
ment to be false; or 

hinders or obstructs any such officer in the exercise 
of his powers in terms of the said section 9A, 

shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a 
fine not exceeding five hundred rand or to imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding one year, or to both such fine 
and imprisonment, and, in the case ofaconlinuing con-
travention, to a fine nol exceeding twenty rand for every 
day during which the contravention is continued. 

(2) Whenever any person is convicted of an offence re-
fcrredto in subsection(1)(a) or (b), the court convicting 
him may, in addition to any other punishment imposed 
for that offence, summarily enquire into and assess the 
monetary equivalent of any advantage which thalperson 
may have gained in consequence of that offence, and 
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impose on him a line equal to the amouni so assessed or, 
in default of payment imprisonment for a period not ex-
ceeding one year. 

[Sub-s. (2) substituted by s. 5(b) of Act No. 104 of 1977.] 

(3)Notwithstanding anything in any other law contained, 
a magistrate's court shaD have j urisd iction to impose any 
punishment prescribed in subsections (l)and (2). 

LS.l I substituted by s.1i of Act No.73 of 1975.1 

12.Evidence. -. (1) A document which purports to have 
been certified by the Director-General, or by an officer 
in the Department authorized thereto by the Director-
General, to be a true and correct copy of any approval or 
permission granted in writing, or a permit issued or con-
ditions imposed, in terms of this Act, shall, upon the mere 
production thereof at any prosecution in terms of this 
Act, beprimafacie evidence of the granting of such ap-
proval or permission or the imposition of such condi-
tions, as the case may be. 

[Sub-s: (1) amended by s.6 of Act No.87 of 1983.] 

(2)...... 

[Sub's (2) amended by s.6 of Act No.87 of 1983 and 
deleted by s.l 1 of Act No. 92 of 185.] 

(3)...... 

[Sub-s (3) deleted by s.l 1 of Act No. 92 of 1985.] 

(4) When in any prosecution for a contravention of sec-
tion 6 (1) it is alleged that land was not used for a con-
tinuous period of two years for any purpose contemplated 
in that provision, it shall be presumed, until the contrary 
is proved, that such land was not so used. 

[S. 12 substituted by s. 12 of Act No. 73 of 1975 and by 
s.6 of Act N. 104 of 1977. Sub-s (4) added by s.4 of 
Act No. 104 of 1984.1 

13.Exclusion of'Blaek Areas. - No provision of sectons 
2 to 12, inclusive, shall be applicable or be made appli-
cable in any area consisting of land referred to in section 
21(1) of the Development Trust and Land Act, 1936 (Act 
No. 18 of 1936), or in a scheduled Black area as defined 
in that Act. 

13A ....... 

[S. 13A inserted by s.10 of Act No. 51 of 1981 and re-
pcaledbys.36(l)(a)ofActNo. 125of1991. 

138.Administration of Act. - The State President may 
by proclamation in the Gazette assign the administra- 

lion of any provision of this Act to any Minister or the 
Administrator of a province. 

[S.13B inserted by s.IOofAct No. Si of 1981j 

14.Repeal of laws and savings - (1) The Natural Re-
sources Development Act, 1947 (Act No. 51 of 1947), 
and the Natural resources Development Amendment Act, 
1955 (Act No. 30 of 1955), are hereby repealed. 

(2)A proclamation or permit is sued or exemption granted or 
anything done under any provision of the laws repealed by 
subsection (1) shall be deemed to have been issued, granted 
or done under the corresponding provision of this Act. 

15.Short title. - This Act shall be called the Physical 
Planning Act, 1967. 

is, 15 substituted by s.l4 of Act No. 73 of 1975 and by 
s.l2ofActNo. 51 of 1981.] 

PHYSICAL PLANNING AND UTILIZATION OF 
RESOURCES AMENDMENT ACT NO 73 OF 

'975 

[ASSENTED TO 30 JUNE, 1975][DATE  OF COM-
MENCEMENT: 16 JULY, 19751 

(Afrikaans text signed by the State President) 

ACT 

To amend the Physical Planning and Utilization of 
Resources Act, 1967, so as to provide for the reserva-
lion of land foruse forspecific purposes; for the com-
pilation and approval of guide plans; for restrictions 
upon the use of land for certain purposes unless re-
served for use for such purposes; and for the investi-
gation of suspected offences; and to provide for mat-
ters connected therewith. 

Substitutes section 1 of the Physical Planning and Uti' -
lization of Resources Act, No 88 of 1967. 

Amend.s section 2 of the Physical Planning and Utili-
zation of Resources Act, No 88 of 1967, by adding sub-
section (4). 

Amends section 3 of the Physical Planning and Utii'i-
zalion of Resources Act, No. 88 of 1967, by adding sub-
section (5). 

Substitutes section 4 of the Physical Planniig and Uti -
lization of Resources Act, No. 88 of1967.   

Amends section 6 (2) of the Physical Planning and 
Utilization of Resources Act, No. 88 of 1967, by substi -
tuting paragraph (d). 
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Inserts sections 6A and 68 in the Physical Planning 
and Utilization of Resources Act No. 88 of 1967. 

Substitutes section 7 of the Physical Planning and Uti-
lization of Resources Act, No. 88 of 1967. 

Amends section 8(1)(a) of the Physical Planning and 
Utilization of Resources Act, No. 88 of 1967, by insert-
ing subparagraph (iA). 

Amends section 9 of the Physical Planning and Utili-
zation of Resources Act, No. 88 of 1967, by substituting 
subsections (1) and(2). 

Inerrs section 9A in the Physical Planning and Uti-
lization of Resources Act, No, 88 of 1967. 

11 to 14 inclusive. Substitutes respectively sections 11 
and 12, the long title and section 15 of the Physical Plan-
fling and Utilization of Resources Act, No. 88 of 1967. 

15. Short title. - This Act siwli be called the Physical 
Planning and Utilization of Resources Amendment Ac!, 
1975. 
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The Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act No. 43 of 1983 

[ASSENTED TO 21 APRIL, 1983][DATE  OF COM-
MENCEMENT: I JUNE, 19841 

(Afrikaans text signed by the Slate President) 

as amended by 

Abolition of Racially Based Land Measures Act, No. 108 
of 1991 

[with effect from 24 June. 1994 - see title LAND] 

ACT 

To provide for control over the utilization of the natu-
ral agricultural resources of the Republic in order to 
promote the conservation of the soil, the water sources 
and the vegetation and the combating of weeds and 
invader plants; and for matters connected therein. 

1. Definitions. - In this Act, unless the context otherwise 
indicates - 

"advisory board" means the Conservation Advisory 
Boad established by section 17; 

"authorized person" means a person authorized in terms 
of section 4(5); 

"conservation", in relation to the natural agricultural 
resources, includes the protection, recovery and recla-
niation of those resources; 

"conservation committee" means a conservation com-
mittee established under section 15; 

"control measure" means a control measure referred to 
in section 6; 

"cultivation", in relation to land, means any act by means 
of which the topsoil is disturbed mechanically; and "cul-
tivate" has a corresponding meaning; 

"department" means the Department of Agriculture; 

"direction" means a direction referred to in section 7; 

"Director-General" means the Director-General: Agri- 

culture; 

"erosion" means the loss of soil through the action of 
water, wind, ice or other agents, including the subsid-
ence of soil; 

"executive officer" means the executive officer referred 
to in Section 4; 

"grazing capacity", in relation to veld, means the pro-
duction capacity over the long term of that weld to meet 
the feed requirements of animals in such a manner that 
the natural vegetation thereon does not deteriorate or is 
not destroyed; 

"invader plant" means a king of plant which has under 
section 2(3) been declared an invader plant, and includes 
the seed of such plant and any vegetative part of such 
plant which reproduces itself asexually: 

"land user" means the owner of land, and includes - 

any person who has a personal or real right in respect 
of any land in his capacity as fiduciary, 
fideiconimissary, servitude holder, possessor. lessee 
or occupier, irrespective of whether he resides 
thereon; 

any person who has the right to cut trees or wood on 
land or to remove trees, wood or other organic mate-
rial from land; and 

in relation to land under the control ofa local author-
ity, that local authority, but not a person who carries 
on prospecting or mining activities; 

"large stock unit" means a unit which consists of the 
prescribed number of animals of a prescribed kind, type, 
breed, age or sex, or which is in a prescribed phase of 
production or is of a prescribed approximate live mass; 

"local authority" means any institution or body con-
templated in section 84(1) (f) of the Republic of South 
Africa Constitution Act, 1961 (Act No.32 of 1961); 

"Minister" means the Minister of Agriculture; 

"natural agricultural resources" means the soil, the 
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water sources and the vegetation excluding weeds and 
invader plants. 

"officer" means an officer or employee as defined in 
section I of the Public Service Act, 1957 (Act No.54 of 
1957); 

"owner", in relation to land - 

means the person in whom the ownership in that land 
is vested or in whose name that land is registered, or 
if that person is absent from the Republic or his 
whereabouts are unknown, his authorized representa-
live in the Republic; 

which in the opinion of the executive officer has been 
purchased by any person but has not yet been regis-
tered in his name, means such purchaser; 

which in the opinion of the executive officer is sub-
ject to a usufruct, means the usuiructuary; 

"prescribe" means prescribe by regulation; and "pre-
scribed" has a corresponding meaning; 

"prospecting or mining activities" means activities 
which are controlled in terms of the Mines and Works 
Act, 1956 (Act No.27 of 1956), and includes the use of 
land for the purposes of a quarry as defined in section 1 
of the Physical PlanningAct, 1967 (Act No.88 of 1967); 

"regional conservation committee" means a regional 
conservation committee established under section 16; 

"regional director" means an officer who is in charge 
of the activities of the department within a part ic u lar re-
gion determined by the Minister in terms of section 16 
(1); 

"regulation" means a regulation made under this Act; 

"scheme" means a scheme established in terms of sec-
tion 8; 

"soil conservation work" means any work which is 
constructed on land for - 

the prevention of erosion or the conservation of land 
which is subject to erosion; 

the conservation or improvement of the vegetation 
or the surface of the soil; 

the drainage of superfluous surface or subterranean 
waler; 

the conservation or reclamation of any water source; 
or 

the prevention of the silting of dams and the pollu-
tion of water, but not a work which is constructed on 
land in the course of prospecting or mining activi-
ties; 

"this Act" includes the regulations; 

"urban area" means land which - 

is under the control of a local authority, but exclud-
ing any commonage or any other land under such con-
trol which in the opinion of the executive officer is 
utilized for agricultural purposes; or 

is subdivided into erven or lots and public open spaces 
and streets which are bounded by such erven or lots 
and public open spaces; 

"virgin soil" means land which in the opinion of the 
executive officer has at no time during the preceding ten 
years been cultivated; 

"water course" means a natural flow path in which run-
off water is concentrated and along which it is carried 
away; 

"weed" means any kind of plant which has under sec-
tion 2(3) been declared a weed, and includes the seed of 
such plant and any vegetative part of such plant which 
reproduces itself asexually; 

"weed killer" means any substance or remedy or any 
mixture or combination of any substance or remedy 
which is registered in terms of the Fertilizers, Farm Feeds, 
Agricultural Remedies and Stock Remedies Act, 1947 
(Act No.36 of 1947), as an agricultural remedy for use 
in connection with the combating of weeds or invader 
plants. 

2.Application of AcL - (1) Subject to the provisions of 
subsection (2) this Act shall not apply - 

to any land which is situated in an urban area; 

..... [illegiblel 

(Para.(b) deleted by Proclamation No.R. 116 of 19941 

to any land situated within any area declared under 
section 2 of the Mountain CatchmentAreas Act, 1970 
(Act No.63 of 1970), to be a mountain catchment area. 

(2)(a)The provisions of this Act relating to weeds and 
invader plants shall also apply to land which is situated 
within an urban area. 

(b)The provisions of this Act relating to the burning of 
veld shall not apply to a private forest as defined in 
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section 1 of the Forest Act, 1968 (Act.72 of 1968), to 
which any provision of thatAct which relates solely 
to State forests has been applied under section 2 (2) 
of that Act. 

(3)The Minister may by regulation declare any plant to 
be a weed or an invader plant for the purposes of this 
Act, either throughout the Republic or in one or more 
areas therein. 

3.Objects of Act. - The objects of this Act are to provide 
for the Conservation of the natural agricultural resources 
of the Republic by the maintenance of the production 
potential of land, by the combating and prevention of 
erosion and weakening or destruction of the water 
sources, and by the protection of the vegetation and the 
combating of weeds and invader plants. 

4.Executive officer and authorized person - (1) An 
officer of the department designated as executive officer 
by the Minister shall exercise the powers and perform 
the duties conferred or imposed upon the executive of-
ficer by or under this Act or a scheme. 

(2)The executive officer shall exercise his powers and 
perform his duties with due regard to any insixuctions 
issued by the Minister. 

(3)(a)Any power conferred or duty imposed upon the 
executive officer may be exercised or performed by the 
executive officer personally or by an officer under a del-
egation or direction or under the control of the executive 
officer. 

(b)Any decision made or order given by such officer may 
be withdrawn or amended by the executive officer and 
shall, until it hasbeen so withdrawn or amended, except 
for the purposes of this paragraph, be deemed to have 
been made or given by the executive officer. 

(4)(a)Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (3) 
(a) the executive officer may in writing authorize an 
employee of a local authority, or an employee of an irri-
gation board established by section 79 of the Water Act, 
1956 (Act. No. 54 or 1956). for a particular irrigation 
district as defined in that Act, 10 exercise such powers or 
perform such duties of the executive officer in terms of 
thisActas may be specified in such authority, in relation 
to the combating of weeds and invader plants in the area 
of jurisdiction of the local authority concerned, or in the 
irrigation district concerned, as the case may be. 

(b)An authority under the definition of "officer" in sec -
lion 13 of the Weeds Act, 1937 (Act No.42 of 1937), 
which has prior to the commencement of this section 
been granted to an employee of a local authority or an 
irrigation board mentioned in paragraph (a) of this sub-
section and is at the said commencement still in force, 

shall be deemed to be an authorization grantedin terms 
of that paragraph. 

(c)The provisions of subsection (3) (b) shall mutatis 
muiaiiths apply to any decision made or order given by 
any person who is authorized in terms of paragraph (a) 
of this subsection or is deemed in terms of paragraph (b) 
of this subsection to be so authorized. 

(5)lf the Minister deems it expedient for the purposes of 
the exercise ofapower or the performance ofaduty con-
[erred or imposed upon himself or the executive officer 
by or under this Act or a scheme, he may authorize any 
person who is not an officer to exercise such powers or 
to perform such duties as the Minister or the executive 
officer, as the case may be, may grant to or impose upon 
that person. 

S.Prohibition of the spreading of weeds. - (I) No per-
son shall - 

(a)sell , agree to sell or offer, advertise, keep, exhibit, 
transmit, send, convey or deliver for sale, or exchange 
for anything or dispose of to any person in any manner 
for a consideration, any weed; or 

(b)in any other manner whatsoever disperse or cause or 
permit the dispersal of any weed from any place in the 
Republic to any other place in the Republic. 

(2)(a)lf seed, grain, hay or any other agricultural prod-
uct contains any weed the executive officer may issue an 
order that the seed, grain, hay or other agricultural prod-
uct concerned - 

(i)be returned to the place of origin thereof; 

(ii)be forwarded to a specified place in order to have the 
weed concerned removed the refront or 

(iii)he destroyed in such manner as he may determine. 

(b)A copy of any such order shall be served on the owner 
of the seed, grain, hay or other agricultural product con-
cerned: Provided that a copy of an order referred to in 
subparagraph (i) of paragraph (a) may be served on the 
person who has the control of that seed.grain, hay orother 
agricultural product instead of on the owner thereof. 

(c)Any such order shall be executed by the person on 
whom it has been served within the period specified 
therein, failing which the executive officer may take such 
ste ps for the execution thereof as he may deem necessary. 

(d)The costs incurred in connection with the execution 
thus of such order shall be borne by the owner of the 
seed, grain, hay or other agricultural product concerned, 
and may be recovered from h i m by the executive officer. 
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(3)(a)If any weed adheres to an animal which is driven 
on a public road, conveyed ins vehicle or offered for 
sale at a livestock auction, the executive officer may 
issue an order that the weed concerned be removed 
from that animal. 

the grazing capacity of veld, expressed as an area of 
veld per large stock unit; 

the maximum number and the kind of animals which 
may be kept on veld; 

(b)Acopy of any such order shall beserved on the owner 	j)the prevention and control of veld fires; 
or on the person who has the control of the animal 
concerned. 	 (k) the utilization and protection of veld which has 

burned; 
(c) The provisions of subsection (2) (c) and (d) shall mu- 

tans niutandis apply to an order referred to in para 	(I) the control of weeds and invader plants; 
graph (a) of this subsection. 

(m)the restoration of reclamation of eroded land or land 
The provisions of subsections (1) and (2) shall not 

apply with regard to weed which occurs in seed which is 
conveyed or sold to or is present on the premises of an 
establishment which is registered in terms of the Plant 
Improvement Act, 1976 (Act No.53 of 1976), in respect 
of the business of the cleansing of propagating material 
for sale, provided the words "uncleansed seed" or 
"onskoongemaakte saad" appear on the containers of 
such seed or on labels attached thereto. 

Any person who removes any weed from seed, grain, 
hay or any other agricultural product or from an animal 
in terms of any order under subsection (2) or (3) shall 
deal with it in such manner as will ensure that it will not 
be able to reproduce itself. 

Any person who contravenes any provision of sub-
section (I) or (5) or fails to execute any order served on 
him under subsection (2) or (3) shall be guilty of an of -
fence. 

6. Control measures. - (l)ln order to achieve the ob-
jects of this Act the Minister may prescribe control meas-
ures which shall be complied with by land users to whom 
they apply. 

(2) Such control measures may relate to - 

the cultivation of virgin soil; 

the utilization and protection of land which is culti-
vated; 

the irrigation of land; 

the prevention or control of waterlogging or salination 
of land; 

the utilization and protection of vleis, marshes, wa-
ter sponges, water courses and water sources; 

the regulating of the flow pattern of run-off water; 

the utilization and protection of the vegetation;  

which is otherwise disturbed or denuded; 

the protection of water sources against pollution on 
account of farming practices; 

the construction, maintenance, alteration or removal 
of soil conservation works or other structures on land; 
and 

(p)any other matter which the Minister may deem nec-
essary or expedient in order that the objects of this 
Act may be achieved, and the generality of this pro-
vision shall not be limited by the preceding para-
graphs of this subsection. 

(3)A control measure may - 

contain a prohibition or an obligation with regard to 
any matter referred to in subsection (2); 

provide that the executive officer may exempt a per-
son from such prohibition or obligation by means of 
a written consent; 

prescribe the procedure with regard to the lodging of 
an application for such written consent. 

(4)Different control measures may be prescribed in re- 
spect of different classes of land users or different areas 
or in such other respects as the Minister may determine. 

(5)Any land user who refuses or fails to comply with 
any control measure which is binding on him, shall be 
guilty of an offence. 

7. Directions,-(I)The executive officer may by means of 
a direction order a land user to comply with a particular 
control measure which is binding on him on or with regard 
to the land specified in such direction, or if it is in the opin-
ion of the executive officer essential in order to achieve the 
objects of this Act, to perform or not to perform any other 
specified act on or with regard to such land. 

(2)Any such direction amy provide that any requirement 
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imposed therein shall be complied with in the manner or 
within the period specified in the direction. 

(3)Any such direction - 

shall be published by the executive officer by notice 
in the Gazette; or 

shall be contained in a written notice served in the 
prescribed manner on the land user concerned. 

(4)Any direction which has been published or served in 
tet-rns of subsection (3)- 

shall be binding upon the land user specified therein 
and his successor in title in relation to the land men-
tioned in the direction; and 

may be withdrawn or amended by the executive of-
ficer by the service of a written notice on the land 
user concerned or his successor in title or the publi-
cation of a notice in the Gazette. 

(5)(a)Any direction which has been declared applicable 
with regard to land under section 3, 4 or 7 of the Soil 
Conservation Act, 1969 (Act No.76 of 1969), and is in 
force at the commencement of this section, shall be 
deemed to be a direction which has been served in terms 
of this Section on the land user in respect of the land 
mentioned therein. 

(b)Any notice given under section 2 of the Weeds Act, 
1937 (Act No.42 of 1937), or any order issued in 
terms of section 5bis of that Act which is in force at 
the commencement of this section, shall be deemed 
to be a direction served in terms of this section on the 
land user in respect of the land mentioned therein. 

(6)Any land user who - 

refuses to receive a direction served on him in the 
prescribed manner; or 

refuses or fails to comply with a direction binding on 
him, 

shall be guilty or an offence. 

8Schemes -(l)TheMinistermay, with the concurrence 
of the Minister of Finance, by notice in the Gazette es-
tablish a scheme in terms of which assistance, out of 
moneys appropriated by Parliament for this purpose, may 
be granted to land users by means of - 

(a) the payment of subsidies in respect of - 

(I) the construction of soil conservation works; 

the reparation of damage to the natural agricultural 
resources or soil conservation works which has been 
caused by a flood or any other disaster caused by 
natural forces; 

the reduction of the number of animals being kept 
on land in order to restrict the detrimental effect of a 
drought on that land; 

the restoration or reclamation of eroded, disturbed, 
denuded or damaged land; 

(v)the planting and cultivation of particular crops which 
improve soil fertility or counteract the vulnerability 
of soil to erosion; 

the combating of weeds or invader plants; 

the performance or omission of anything else which 
the Minister may deem necessary or expedient in or-
der to achieve the objects of this Act; and 

(b) the supplying of weed killers in order to combat 
weeds or invader plants, and the rendering of serv-
ices by the department, including the utilization of 
weed killers, in order to combat weeds or invader 
plarus on the land of land users. 

(2)Different schemes may be so established in respect 
of different areas, and the provisions of a scheme may 
differ in respect of different areas in such respects as the 
Minister may determine. 

9. Provisions of schemes.-(l)The Ministermay in aria-
Lice by which a scheme is established - 

set out the objects of the scheme; 

mention the areas in which the periods during which 
the scheme shall apply; 

mention the acts in respect of which assistnce may 
be rendered under the scheme; 

mention the basis for the determination of subsidies 
which may be paid under the scheme; 

determine the requirements which have to be com-
plied within order to qualify forassisiance under the 
scheme; 

(I) determine the procedure with regard to the lodging 
of an application in terms of the scheme; 

(g)require that particular reports with regard to the 
progress and completion of the act concerned shall 
be submitted at specified times; 
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mention the conditions on which assistance may be 
rendered under the scheme; 

provide that - 

any subsidy or grant paid or made under section 6 of 
the Soil ConservationAct, 1969 (Act No.76 of 1969), 
and the conditions, determined or prescribed under 
that section, upon which it was so paid or made; or 

any financial or other assistance rendered under sec-
tion 5(1) (b)of the Weeds Act, 1937 (Act No.42 of 
1937), and the conditions, determined under that sec-
tion, upon which it was so rendered, 	- 

shall be deemed to be assistance rendered under the 
scheme, and the conditions on which such assistance 
has been so rendered; and 

provide generally for any other matter which, in the 
opinion of the Minister, is necessary or expedient in 
order to promote or achieve the objects of the scheme, 
and the generality of this provision shall not be lim-
ited by the preceding paragraph of this subsection. 

Any person who- 

after his application forparticipation in a scheme has 
been approved, refuses or fails to comply with the 
provisions of the scheme; or 

refuses or fails to satisfy the conditions on which as-
sistance has been rendered in terms of a scheme or 
are in terms of a scheme deemed to have been so 
rendered. 

shall be guilty of an offence. 

10. Rendering of advice.- (1)(a) The executive officer, 
any other officer of the department, a member of a con-
servation committee or an authorized person may at any 
reasonable time enter upon land with a view to render -
ing advice, relating to the utilization and conservation of 
the natural agricultural resoirces or the control of weeds 
and invader plants in accordance with the objects of this 
Act, to the land user of the land concerned. 

(b) The executive officer, such other officer or such au-
thorized person shall produce proof of his identity 
on being so requested by the land user of the land so 
entered upon. 

(2) A person entering upon land under subsection (1) 
may - 

(a) carry Out such investigations and make such surveys 
as is deemed necessary for the rendering of the ad-

vice concerned; 

provide the land userconcerned with plans and speci-
lications which he may use in connection with the 
utilization and conservation of the natural agricul-
tural resources or the control of weeds or invader 
plants; and 

erect or effect such beacons and marks on that land 
as are necessary for the application of the advice reil-
dered in terms of subsection (I), or to indicate the 
site where a soil conservation work should be con-
structed. 

11. Minister may perform certain acts. - (1) The 
Minster may out of moneys appropriated by Parliament 
for this purpose perform or cause to be performed on or 
in respect of any land, any act in relation to any matter 
mentioned in paragraphs (a) to (p) of subsection (2) of 
section 6 which he may deem necessary in order to 
achieve the objects of this Act. 

(a) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (b) of this 
subsection the costs of the performance of any act re-
ferred to in subsection (l)or such part of those costs as 
the Minister may determine, shall be repayable by the 
owner of the land on or in respect of which the act was 
performed. 

(b) If an act which has been performed on or in respect 
of any land in terms of subsection(l), has or is likely 
to have, in the opinion of the Minister, a beneficial 
effect on the land of another owner, such portion of 
the costs mentioned in paragraph (a) as the Minister 
may determine, shall he repayable by such other 
owner. 

(a) Any amount which is repayable in terms of sub-
section (2) shall for the purposes of the recovery thereof 
be deemed to be assistance as defined in section 1 of the 
Agricultural CreditAct, 1966 (Act No.28 of 1966), which 
has been rendered by the Minister to the owner concerned 
on condition that - 

if the amount due is repaid within 60 days of the date 
on which the executive officer has ordered that owner 
in writing to do so, no interest shall be payable 
thereon; and 

if the amount due is not so repaid, interest thereon 
shall be charged at the rate mentioned in section 15 
(1) of the Agricultural Credit Act, 1966, as from the 
date on which the executive officer has ordered the 
repayment concerned in writing. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (a) (i) 
the Minister may after consideration ofa written ap-
plication by any owner of land, approve on such terms 
and conditions as he may in each case determine, in-
cluding the right to require that a mortgage bond be 
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registered in tel-ms of section 34 of the Agricultural 
Credit Act, 1966, that - 

(I) repayment of the amount due, including interest, be 
postponed for a specified period; or 

(ii) the amount due, including interest, he repaid in speci-
fied instalments at specified times. 

(c) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 
in any law, any amount accruing to the Agricultural 
Credit Account referred to in section 20A of the Ag-
ricultural Credit Act, 1966, by virtue of this subsec-
tion, shall be transferred to the State Revenue Fund. 

(4) (a) The Minister may with the concurrence of the 
owner of any land and subject to such conditions as 
may be agreed upon between the Minister and that 
owner, perform any act referred to in subsection (I) 
on or in respect of the land of that owner for the pur-
pose of public demonstration or for research in any 
matter relating to veld, soil or water conservation or 
the combating of weeds or invader plants. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (2), no 
portion of the costs of the performance of any act in 
terms of paragraph (a) of this subsection shall here-
payable by the owner of the land concerned. 

(5) (a) The Minister, any officer of the department or an 
authorized person may at any reasonable time - 

enter upon any land in order to perform an act re-
ferred to in subsection (1) on or in respect of that 
land or any other land; and 

proceed over any land in order to reach land on or in 
respect of which any act referred to in subsection (1) 
is to be performed. 

(h) Any person referred to in paragraph (a) may, after 
notice to the land user of the land so entered upon - 

(1) take with him such assistants, labourers, animals, 
vehicles, implements, equipment, instruments, appli-
ances chemicals and other aids as he may require 
for the purposes of an act referred to in subsection 
(1) whenever he enters upon that 'and; 

(ii) erect a temporary camp on that 'and; 

dig out or take any sand, soil, clay, gravel, stone, 
water, bush, wood, or other material on that 'and 
which he may require for use in connection with the 
said purposes; 

distribute on or remove from that land any insect or 
the eggs thereof or any other orgainism which is inju- 

rious to weeds or invader plants occurring on that 
land, or remove from that land any plant or portion 
of a plant upon which such insect, eggs or organism 
is present; and 

destroy on or remove from that land any weeds or 
invader plants which are present thereon. 

(C) Any officer or authorized person referred to in para-
graph (a) shall produce proof of his identity on being 
so requested by the land user of the land so entered 
upon. 

(6) (a) The Minister may with the concurrence of the 
Minister of Finance pay to a land user out of moneys 
appropriated by Parliament for this purpose such com-
pensation as he may deem reasonable in respect of a 
iemporary camp which is erected on land in terms of 
subsection (5) (b) (ii), or in respect of sand, soil, clay, 
gravel, stone, water, bush, wood or, other material 
which is dug Out or taken in terms of subsection (5) 
(b) (iii). 

(b) The payment of compensation in terms of paragraph 
(a) shall only be considered if - 

an application in this connection is submitted to the 
executive officer by the land user ãoncerned in writ- 
ing within 90 days of the date on which the camp 
concerned is removed from the land concerned, or 
the sand, soil, clay, gravel, stone, water, bush, wood 
or other material concerned is dug out or taken; and 

the act concerned referred to in subsection (5) (a) 
was not performed on land of the land user concerned 
or does not have or is not likely to have a beneficial 
effect on such land. 

(c) Compensation paid in terms of paragraph (a) shall 
form part of the costs referred to in subsection (2) 
(a). 

12. Maintenance of soil conservation works and main-
tenance of certain states 

of affairs.- (l)(a)A soil conservation works shall, ex-
cept where otherwise provided in this Act or a scheme, 
be maintained by every land user of the land con-
cerned and his successor in title at his own expense 
in a manner which, in the opinion of the executive 
officer,will ensure the continued efficiency thereof,. 

(b) The state of affair5 arising on any land after any act 
has been performed thereon or in respect thereof in 
order to achieve the objects of thisAct, shall be main-
tained in such manner as in the opinion of the execu-
tive officer will obviate the necessity or a repetition 
of that act. 
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(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (a) the 
executive officer may order a land user in writing, or 
on application grant written consent to a land user, to 
alter, remove or destroy a particular soil conserva-
tion work. 

(2) (a) If a land user or his successor in title refuses or 
fails to comply with the provisions of subsection (1) 
in respect of - 

a soil conservation work or an act for which assist-
ance has been rendered under a scheme or is deemed 
to have been so rendered, or which has been con-
structed or performed in terms of section 11 of this 
Act or section 4(4),7, S or 19 of the So!l Conserva-
tion Act, 1969 (Act No. 76 of 1969); or 

an act which has been performed in terms of section 
4and 5 of the Weeds Act, 1937 (Act No.42 of 1937), 

an amount equal to the monetary value of such assist-
ance, or the actual costs less any contribution already 
paid by a land user, of such construction or perform-
ance, or such portion of such amount or actual costs 
as the executive officer may in each case determine, 
shall be repayable. 

An amount which is repayable in terms of paragraph 
(a) - 

(1) shall be paid by the person who is the land user of the 
land concerned on the date on which the executive 
officer becomes aware of such refusal or failure, un-
less the person concerned proves, in the case of a soil 
conservation work which has been altered, removed 
or destroyed, to the satisfaction of the executive of-
ficer that it was altered, removed or destroyed before 
he became the land use of the land concerned; and 

(ii) shall be paid to the executive officer within 60 days 
of the date on which he ordered the land user con-
cerned in writing to pay the amount due. 

If a land user fails to pay the amount repayable by 
him in terms of paragraph (b) within the period re-
ferred to in subparagraph (ii) of that paragraph, in-
terest at a rate equal to the rate determined in terms 
of section 26 (1) of the Exchequer and Audit Act, 
1975 (Act No.66 of 1975), and which is applicable 
on the date on which the executive officer ordered 
the repayment concerned in writing, shall be payable 
in respect of the amount due. 

(3) If the executive officer becomes aware of any refusal 
or failure to comply with the provisions of subsection 
(1), he may order a land user to repair or reconstruct the 
soil conservation work concerned or to repeat the act 
concerned. 

The land user concerned shall not be discharged from 
prosecution for a contravention of the provisions of sub-
section (1) on account of the payment of an amount due 
in terms of subsection (2), or the repair or reconstruction 
ofa soil conservation work or the repetition of an act in 
terms of subsection (3) or otherwise. 

Any person who contravenes any provisiqn of sub-
Section (I) or refuses or fails to comply with an order 
contemplated in subsection (3) shall be guilty of an of-
fence. 

13. Minister may order payment of certain amounts. 
-(1) (a)The Minister may order any owner of land in 
writing to pay an amount determined by the Minister, to 
a land user in respect of the increase or likely increase in 
the value of the land of such owner as a result of the 
beneficial effect on that land of a soil conservation work 
which has been constructed by such land user. 

(b) Any such order shall only be issued by the Minister 
if - 

the construction of the soil conservation work con-
cerned has been required intejms of a direction; and 

the land user by whom the soil conservation work 
concerned has been constructed, has requested the 
Minister in writing to so order the owner of the land 
concerned. 

(c) In determining the amount which is payable by an 
owner of land in terms of paragraph (a), the Minister 
shall, in addition to any other relevant circumstance, 
also take into consideration - 

the actual cost of the construction of the soil conser-
vation work concerned; and 

which portion of such cost has been paid to the land 
user concerned by way of a subsidy in terms of a 
scheme. 

(d) If any owner of land fails to pay the amount owing 
by him in terms of paragraph (a), to the land user 
concerned within 90 days of the datc on which the 
Ministerordered the payment of that amount in writ-
ing, such land user may recover the amount due from 
such owner by way of a civil action in any competent 
court. 

(2) (a) 	The Minister may order any owner of land 
in writing to pay an amount determined by the Min-
ister, to an owner of other land in respect of the de-
crease or likely decrease in the value of the land of 
such other owner as a result of detrimental effect on 
that land of a soil conservation work which has been 
constructed by the first-mentioned owner on his land. 
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(b) Any such order shalt only be issued by the Minister 
if - 

the construction of the soil conservation work con-
cerned has been required in terms of a direction; and 

the ownerof the land the valueof which hasdecreased 
or is likely to decrease as a result of the alleged det-
rimental effect of the soil conservation work con-
cerned, has requested the Minister in writing to so 
order the owner of the land on which that soil con-
servation work has been constructed. 

(c) In determining the amount which is payable by an 
owner of land in terms of paragraph (a), the Minister 
shall, in addition to any other relevant circumstances, 
also take into consideration - 

the actual cost of the construction of the soil conser-
vation work concerned; and 

which portion of such cost has byway of subsidy in 
terms of a scheme been paid to the owner by whom 
the soil conservation work concerned has been con-
structed. 

(d) If any owner of land fails to pay the amount owing to 
him in terms of paragraph (a), to the other owner con-
cerned within 90 days of the date on which the Min-
ister ordered the payment of that amount in writing, 
such other owner may recover the amount due from 
the first-mentioned owner by way of a civil action in 
any competent court. 

Expropriation of land for purposes of restoration 
or reclamation. - (I) If the Minister is of opinion that it 
is necessary forthe restoration or recl am ation of the natu-
ral agricultural resources of any land in order to achieve 
the objects of this Act, he may expropriate that land. 

(2) The provisions of the Expropriation Act, 1975 (Act 
No.63 of 1975), shall mulatis mutandis apply with 
reference to the expropriation of land under subsec-
tion (l)of this section. 

Conservation committees. - (1) The Minister may 
establish a committee, to be known as a conservation 
committee, in respect of any area determined by the 
Minister. 

(2) A conservation committee so established for any 
area - 

(a) shall promote the conservation of the natural agri-
cultural resources in the area concerned in order to 
achieve the objects of this Act on or with regard to 
the land in that area; 

(b) shall advise the department on any matter as to the 
application of this Act or a scheme in the area con-
cerned, or which it may deem necessary in order that 
the objects of this Act may be achieve in the area 
concerned; and 

(C) may exercise such other powers and shall perform 
such other duties as may be conferred or imposed 
upon it by or in terms of this Act or by the Minister. 

(3) (a) The members of a conservation committee shall 
be appointed by the Minister by virtue of their knowl-
edge of and interest in the conservation of the natural 
agricultural resources of the Republic, and shall con-
sist of - 

two land users designated by the Minister; and 

so many additional persons, not being less than three, 
as the Minister may from time to time determine, who 
are land users. 

A member referred to in paragraph (a) (ii) shall be 
nominated by the farmers' association, farmers' un-
ion or district agricultural union, as the case may be, 
for the area concerned, to serve on the conservation 
committee concerned. 

Whenever the appointment of a member referred to 
in paragraph (a) (ii) becomes necessary, the regional 
director olthe region within which the area concerned 
is situated, shall request the farmers' association, 
farmers' union or district agricultural union con-
cerned, as the case may be, in writing to submit its 
nomination to him in writing within a specified pe-
riod. 

If the farmer's association, farmers' union or district 
agricultural union concerned, as the case may be, fails 
to comply with such request within the specified pe-
riod, the said regional director may nominate such 
land users as he may deem lit for appointment as 
members of the conservation committee concerned 
in the place of the land users required to be nomi-
nated. 

A member of a conservation committee shall be a 
land user in the area in respect of which the conser-
vation committee has been established. 

(1) Any area determined under section9of the Soil Con-
servation Act, 1969 (Act No.76 of 1969), in respect 
of which a soil conservation committee has been es-
tablished under that section, shall be deemed to have 
been determined under subsection (1) of this section. 
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(g) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (a) the 
persons who, at the commencement of this section, 
are the members of a soil conservation committee 
which has been established in respect of any such 
area under section 9 of the Soil Conservation Act, 
1969, shall constitute the conservation committee in 
respect of that area for the remainder of their period 
of office. 

(4) (a) A member of a conservation committee shall hold 
office for such period, not being more than five years, 
as the Minister may determine at the time of the ap-
pointment of that member, and such member may, at 
the expiry of his period of office by effluxion of time, 
be reappointed as a member of the conservation com-
mittee. 

(b) A member of a conservation committee shall vacate 
his office if- 

(1) he has absented himself from two consecutive meet-
ings of the conservation committee without the leave 
of the committee; 

(ii)he ceases to be a land user in the area in respect of 
which the conservation committee has been estab-
lished; 

he tenders his resignation in writing to the chairman 
of the conservation Committee; 

he has been convicted of an offence under this Act; 

he has been convicted of any other offence in respect 
of which he was sentenced to imprisonment without 
the option of a fine, and such sentence has not been 
suspended; or 

the Minister, if in his opinion sufficient reasons ex-
ist therefor, terminates his membership of the con-
servation committee. 

(c) A vacancy on a conservation committee arising in 
terms of paragraph (b) or as a result of the death of a 
member, shall be filled by appointment in the man-
ner in which the member who vacated his office or 
died, was required to be appointed. 

(d) A member who is appointed by virtue of paragraph 
(c) shall hold office for the unexpired portion of the 
period for which the member who vacated his office 
or died, was appointed. 

(5) (a) The person who at the commencement of this sec-
don is the chairman ofa soil conservation committee 
which has been established in respect of a particular 
area in terms of section 9 of the Soil Conservation 
Act, 1969, shall be the chairman of the conservation 

committee in respect of the area concerned until a 
chairman is elected in term of paragraph (b) (ii) of 
this subsection. 

(b)Thememhersofaconservation committee shall elect 
a chairman from among themselves - 

(i) at the first meeting after the establishment of that 
conservation committee; and 

(ii)at the first meeting of that conservation committee 
after the office of chairman thereof has become va-
cant for any reason whatsoever, or as soon thereafter 
as may be Convenient. 

The chairman elected in terms of paragraph (b) (ii) 
shall hold office for the unexpired portion of the pe-
riod of which he has been appointed as a member of 
the conservation committee concerned. 

The chairman of a conservation committee may va-
cate his office as such without terminating his mern-
bership of the conservation committee. 

(a) The calling and attendance of and the quorum for 
a meeting of a conservation committee shall be as 
prescribed. 

(b) Except in so far as may be prescribed, the person who 
presides at a meeting of a soil conservation commit-
tee shall determine the procedure of the meeting. 

The decision of a majority of the members of a con-
servation committee present at any meeting thereof shall 
constitute the decision of that committee: Provided that 
in the event of an equality of votes the member presid-
ing at that meeting shall have a casting vote in addition 
to his deliberative vote. 

(S) No decision taken by a conservation committee or 
act performed under the authority of a conservation 
committee shall be invalid by reason only of an interim 
vtcancy on the committee or by reason of the fact that a 
person who is not entitled to sit as a member of the 
committee sat as a member of the committee at the time 
when the decision was taken or the act was authorized, 
if the decision was taken or the act was authorized by 
the requisite majority of the members of the comniiuee 
who were present at the time and entitled to sit as 
members. 

A cobservation committee may from time to time 
appoint from its own members the sub-committee which 
it may deem necessary, to exercise the powers and per-
form the duties which the conservation committee may 
confer upon, delegate to or impose upon it. 

(a) Each conservation committee shall appoint one 
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of its members or any other person as secretary of 
the conservation committee. 

(b) Any person so appointed shall in the prescribed man-
ner dispose of any documents relating to the func-
tions of the conservation committee. 

(11) (a) Members of a conservation committee who 
are not in the full-time service of the State may in 
respect of their services as such members be paid out 
of moneys appropriated by Parliament for this pur -
pose, such allowances as the Minister may with the 
concurrence of the Minister of Finance determine. 

(b) Any person appointed in terms of subsection (10) as 
secretary of a conservation committee may in respect 
of the performance of his functions as such be paid 
Out of moneys appropriated by Parliament for this 
purpose, such remuneration and allowances as the 
Minister may with the concurrence of the Minister 
of Finance determine. 

16. Regional conservation committees.- (1) The Min-
ister may establish in respect of any region determined 
by him, a committee to be known as a regional conser-
vation committee. 

(2) 	A regional conservation committee so established 
in respect of a particular region shall - 

advise every conservation committee in the region 
concerned on matters regarding the conservation of 
the natural agricultural resources; 

advise the department and the advisory board on any 
matter arising from the application of this Act or a 
scheme in the region concerned, or which it may deem 
necessary in order that the objects of this Act may be 
achieved in that region; and 

perform such duties as may be imposed upon it by 
the Minister. 

(3) (a) The members of a regional conservation commit-
tee shall be appointed by the Minister and shall con-
sist - 

of the regional director of the region concerned and 
an officer of the department under the control of that 
regional director; 

subject to the provisions of paragraph (b),of two rep-
resentatives of each particular area within the region 
concerned which the department considers to be a 
subregion of that region; and 

union the area of which forms part of the region con-
ce,-ned. 

For the purposes of paragraph (a) (ii) the Minister 
may, if he deems it expedient, appoint one additional 
representative of any particular subregion as a mem-
ber of a regional conservation committee. 

The members referred to in paragraphs (a) (ii) and 
(b) shall be appointed by the Minister from a list of 
names consisting of the names of at least four mem-
bers of the conservation committees within each 
subregion, and who are recommended for such ap-
pointment by the regional director concerned after 
consultation with the provincial agricultural union 
concerned. 

A member referred to in paragraph (a) (iii) shall be 
nominated by the provincial agricultural union con-
cerned to serve on the regional conservation corn-
mittce concerned. 

Whenever the appointment of a member referred to 
in paragraph (a) (iii) becomes necessary, the regional 
director concerned shall request the provincial agri-
cultural union concerned in writing to submit its 
nomination to him within a specified period. 

If a provincial agricultural union fails to comply with 
such request within the specified period, the said re-
gioiial director may nominate any person whom he 
deems fit in the place of the person required to be 
nominated, for appointment as a member of the re-
gional conservation committee concerned. 

(4) (a) A member referred to in subsection (3) (a) (ii) or 
(b) shall hold office for the unexpired portion of the 
period for which he has been appointed as a member 
of a conservation committee. 

(b) A member referred to in subsection (3) (a) (iii) shall 
hold office for such period, not being more than five 
years, as the Minister may determine at the time of 
the appointment of the member. 

(C) A member referred to in subsection (3) (a) (ii) or (iii) 
or (h) may at the expiration of his term of office by 
effluxion of time be reappointed. 

(d) A member of a regional conservation committee shall 
vacate his office it - 

(i) he has absented himself from two consecutive meet-
ings of the regional conservation committee without 
the leave of the committee; 

(iii) one representative of each provincial agricultural 	(ii) in the case of a member referred to in subsection (3) 
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(a) (i), he ceases to be regional director or the region 
concerned or officer under his control; 

in the case of a member referred to in subsection 
(3) (a) (ii) or (b), he ceases to be a member of a con-
servation committee; 

he lenders his resignation in writing to the chair-
man of the regional conservation committee; or 

(v)the Minister, ifin his opinion sufficient reasons exist 
therefor, terminates his membership of the regional 
conservation committee. 

A vacancy on a regional conservation committee aris-
ing in terms of paragraph (d) or as a result of the 
death of a member, shalt be filled by appointment in 
the manner in which the member who vacated his 
office or died, was required to be appointed. 

A member who is appointed by virtue of paragraph 
(e) shall hold office for the unexpired portion of the 
period for which the member who vacated his office 
died, was appointed. 

(5) The officers referred to in subsection (3) (a) (i) shall 
be the chairman and vice chairman, respectively, of 
the regional conservation committee to which they 
have been appointed. 

(6) (a) A regional conservation committee shall meet as 
often and at such times and places as the chairman 
may determine. 

The majority of the members of a regional conserva-
tion committee shall conslituteaquorum fora meet-
ing of that regional conservation committee. 

The chairman or in his absence the vice-chairman of 
a regional conservation committee shall preside at 
all meetings of that regional conservation committee 
at which he is present. 

The person presiding at a meeting of a regional con-
servation committee shall determine the procedure 
at the meeting. 

(7) The provisions of section 15(7) and (8) shall mutatis 
mutandis apply to a regional conservation committee. 

(8) The secretarial and administrative work incidental to 
the performance of its functions by a regional conservation 
committee shall be performed by an officer of the depart-
ment under the control of the regional director concerned. 

(9) Members of a regional conservation commitree who 
are not in the full-time service of the State may in re- 
spect of their services as such members be paid out of 

moneys appropriated by Parliament for this purpose, such 
allowances as the Minister may with the concurrence of 
the Minister of Finance determine. 

17. Conservation Advisory Board. - (I) There is hereby 
established an advisory board to be know as the Conser-
vation Advisory Board. 

(2) The advisory board shall advise the Minister on mat-
ters Concerning - 

the desirability of prescribing specific control meas-
ures with regard to a particular area; 

the desirability of establishing a specified scheme, 
and the provisions of any such scheme; and 

any other matter arising from the application of this 
Act or a scheme, or which it may deem necessary in 
order to achieve the objects of this Act or which the 
Minister may refer to it for advice. 

(3) (a) The members of the advisory board shall be ap-
pointed by the Minister and shall consist of- 

the executive officer and another officer of the de-
partment; 

one officer of the Department of Environment Af-
fairs who has been nominated by the Minister of En-
vironment Affairs and Fisheries; 

one person from among the members of each re-
gional conservation committee; and 

one person nominated by the South African Agri-
cultural Union. 

(b) For the purposes of paragraph (a) (iii) - 

a member of any regional conservation committee 
who is an officer shall not be appointed as a member 
of the advisory board; and 

the Minister may, if he deems it expedient, appoint 
one person from among the members of any part icu-
lar regional conservation committee as a member of 
the advisory board. 

(4) (a) A member referred to in subsection (3) (a) (iii) 
shall hold office for the unexpired portion of the pe-
riod for which he has been appointed as a member of 
a regional conservation committee. 

(b) A member referred to in subsection (3) (a) (iv) shall 
hold office for such period, not being more than five 
years, as the Minister may determine at the time of 
appointment of that member. 
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A member referred to in subsection (3) (a) (iii) or 
(iv) may at the expiration of his term of office by 
effluxion of time be reappointed. 

A member of the advisory board shall vacate his of-
fice if- 

he has absented himself from two consecutive meet-
ings of the advisory board without the leave of the 
board; 

in the case of a member referred to in subsection (3) 
(a) (i) or (ii), he vacates the office held at the time of 
his appointment; 

in the case of a member referred to in subsection 
(3) (a) (iii), he ceases to be a member of a regional 
conservation committee; 

he tenders his resignation in writing to the chair-
man of the advisory board; or 

the Minister, ifin his opinion sufficient reasons exist 
therefor, terminates his membership of the advisory 
board. 

to determine whether and to what extent the natural 
vegetation is deteriorating or has been destroyed on 
that land; 

to determine whether and to what extent the water 
sources on that land are polluted on account of farm-
ing methods or have become weaker or have ceased 
to exist; 

to ascertain whether a soil conservation work should 
he constructed on that land, and whethcr a direction 
should be served on the land user of that land; 

to demarcate an area on that land which is required 
to be demarcated for the purposes of this Act or a 
scheme, and for the purposes of such demarcation to 
make the necessary surveys and erect or effect bea-
cons or marks; 

makes such other surveys, take soil or plant samples 
and undertake such other investigations as he may 
deem necessary on that land in order to make an as-
sessment of the condition of the soil, the water sources 
and the vegetation, and may for the purposes of such 
assessment take such photographs as he may deem 
necessary; 

(a) A vacancy on the advisory board arising in terms of 
paragraph (d) or as a result of the death of a member, 
shall be filled by appointment in the manner in which 
the member who vacated his office or died, was re-
quired to be appointed. 

(f) A member who is appointed by virtue of paragraph 
(e) shall hold office for the unexpired portion of the 
period for which the member who vacated his office 
or died, was appointed. 

to determine whether sand, soil, clay, gravel, stone 
or other material which is required for the perform-
ance of an act referred to in section 11, is present on 
that land; 	- 

to determine whether the land user concerned - 

(I) is complying with a control measure; 

(ii) is complying with the requirements of a direction; 
(5) The officers referred to in subsection (3) (a) (i) shall 

be the vice-chairman and chairman, respectively, of 	(iii) is complying with the provisions of a scheme; or 
the advisory board. 

(6) The provisions of sections 15 (7) and (8) and 16(6), 
(8) and (9) shall enutafis muandis apply to the advisory 
board. 

18. Powers of investigation.- (1) The executive officer, 
any other officer of the department, a member of a soil 
conservation committee or an authorized person may at 
any reasonable time enter upon any land in order - 

to determine whether and to what extent erosion or 
other damage occurs on that land; 

to determine whether weeds or invader plants occur 
on that land: 

todetermine the condition of the grazingon that land  

(iv) is otherwise utilizing the natural agricultural re-
sources in a manner which will ensure that the ob-
jects of this Act are achieved on or with regard to 
that land; 

(k) to inspect the effect of an act referred to in section ii 
which has been performed on that land; 

(I) to determine the number and kind of animals on that 
land; 

to carry out any other investigation connected with 
any matter referred to in this Act or a scheme, on or 
in respect of that land; and 

to proceed over that land for the purpose of reaching 
land on orirt respect of which any other duty or func-
tion referred to in this subsection is to be performed. 
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(2)Any person entering upon land under subsection(I) 
may - 

examine any book or document in the possession or 
custody of the land user concerned or his employee, 
agent or manager, and which on reasonable grounds 
is suspected to have a bearing on a rnauer referred to 
in this Act or a scheme, and make copies of or ex-
tracts from such book or document; 

demand an explanation from the land user concerned 
or his employee, agent or manager, of any relevant 
entry in a book or document referred to in paragraph 
(a), or of anything observed by him in connection 
with a matter referred to in subsection (1); 

demand that the land user concerned or his employee, 
agent or manager on that land render all reasonable 
assistance, including the transport of such person on 
the land concerned, which such person may desire in 
order to enable him to perform the functions or du-
ties referred to in subsection (1) on or in connection 
with the land concerned; and 

take with him when he enters upon the land concerned 
such assistants, labourers, animals, vehicles, imple-
ments, equipment, instruments, appliances, chemi-
cals and other aids as he may need to perform the 
duties referred to in subsection (1) on or in relation 
to that land. 

No compensation shall be payable to a land user in 
respect of the rendering of assistance in terms ofsubsec-
tion (2)(c). 

Any person referred to in subsection (1) may at any 
reasonable time - 

(i) enter upon and inspect any land, building or ve-
hicle on or in which there is any seed, grain, hay or 
other agricultural product present which contains or 
is suspected to contain weed5; 

inspect or test such seed, grain, hay or other agricul-
tural product or take a sample thereof for inspection 
or testing in order to determine whether it contains 
weeds; and 

(iii) seize any quantity of such seed, grain, hay or other 
agricultural product which may serve as proof of any 
offence under this Act, and remove from or leave on 
or in such land, building or vehicle such quantity 
thereof as he may determine, and, if he deems it nec-
essary, affix any identification mark to such seed, 
grain, hay or other agricultural product or the con-
tainers thereof; or 

examine an animal which is driven on a public road,  

conveyed in a vehicle or offered for sale at a live-
stock auction, in order to ascertain whether any weed 
adheres to such animals. 

The executive officer, other officer or authorized per-
son shall produce proof of his identity on being so re-
quested by the land user of the land or the person in charge 
of the building or vehicle which is entered upon in terms 
of this section or the person in charge of an animal which 
is examined in terms of subsection (4). 

Any person who - 

obstructs or hinders any officer, member of a conser-
vation committee or authorized person in the exer-
cise of his powers or the performance of h i s duties in 
terms of this section or a scheme; 

whenever any person demands from him any state-
ment or explanation in terms of this section or a 
scheme, refuses or fails to furnish that statement or 
explanation or furnishes a statement or explanation 
which is false or misleading, knowing that it is false 
or misleading; or 

refuses or fails to render to any officer, any member 
of a conservation committee or any authorized per-
son the reasonable assistance which he demands in 
the performance of his functions in terms of this sec-
(ion or a scheme, 

shall he guilty of an offence. 

19. Erection and maintenance of beacons and marks. 
- (1) Any beacon or mark which is erected or effected on 
any land in terms of this Act or a scheme shall comply 
with the requirements prescribed in respect thereof. 

(a) Every land user of any land on which any such 
beacons or mark has been erected or effected and any 
successor in title of his shall maintain the beacon or 
mark. 

(b) No person shall without the written consent of the 
executive officer damage, destroy, remove, alter or 
otherwise tamper with any such beacon or mark. 

Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with 
any provision of subsection (2) shall be guilty of an of-
fence. 

20. Powers of executive officer. (l)The executive of-
ficer may consider any application or request made in 
terms of this Act or a scheme, and may make any inves-
tigation on inquiry in connection therewith which he may 
deem necessary, and may for the purposes of such inves-
tigation or inquiry demand that such documents or in-
formation as he may determine, be submitted to him. 
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(2) Whenever by or in terms of this Act or a scheme any 
period is specified within which any act is to be per-
formed or anything is to be done, the executive officer 
may, save where it is provided otherwise, extend the Pe-
nod, either before or after its expiry. 

(3) An approval, authorization or a consent by the ex-
ecutive officer in terms of this Act or a scheme may - 

be made subject to such conditions as the executive 
officer may in each case determine; and 

be amended or withdrawn by the executive officer in 
any particular case if he deems it expedient. 

(4) If the executive officer, by virtue of a power vested 
in him by or under this Act or a scheme - 

refuses to approve an application or a request which 
has been submitted to him in writing; or 

amends or withdraws an approval, authorization or a 
consent in terms of subsection (3) (b), 

he shall notify the applicant concerned in writing of his 
decision and of the grounds on which it is based. 

(5) Any person who refuses or fails to comply with the 
conditions on which any approval, authorization or con-
sent has been granted in terms of this Act or a schcme 
shall be guilty of an offence. 

21. Appeal against decisions or action. - (l)Any per-
son who considers himself aggrieved by any decision or 
action in terms of this Act or a scheme by the executive 
officer or any officer to whom powers have been del-
egated under section 26, may appeal to the Minister 
against the decision or action concerned. 

Such appeal shall be lodged with the Director-Gen-
eral within the prescribe time and in the prescribed man-
ner, and shall be accompanied by the prescribed amount. 

The Director-General shall refer the appeal for in-
quiry and report thereanent to an officer of the depart-
ment of other than the executive officer or an officer con-
cerned in the decision oraction against which the appeal 
is brought, and thereupon the Director-General shaU sub-
mit the documents concerned, the said report and the 
Director-General's recommendation with reference to the 
appeal, to the Minister. 

An appellant may request or he requested to appear 
before the officer concerned at an inquiry referred to in 
subsection (3), to be heard and questioned, and he may 
be assisted or represented by any person. 

ments submitted to him in terms of subsection (3), con-
In-rn or set aside or alter the decision or action against 
which the appeal is brought, or issue such order in con-
nection therewith as he may deem necessary. 

The Director-General shall notify an appellant in 
writing of the decision of the Minister as to the ap-
peal. 

If the Minister alters or sets aside the decision or ac-
lion by the executive officer or other officer con-
cerned, the amount referred to in subsection (2), or 
such portion thereof as the Minister may determine, 
shall be repayable to the appellant concerned, 

The decision of the Minister as to an appeal shall be 
final. 

(6) Any person who, after being requested thereto in terms 
of subsection (4). refuses or fails to appear at an inquiry 
referred to in subsection (3) or, having appeared, to an-
swer fully and in a satisfactory manner every question 
lawfully put to him, shall be guilty of an offence. 

Secrecy. - (1) No person shall, except for the pur-
pose of the performance of his functions or duties under 
this Act or a scheme, or for the purpose of legal proceed-
ings under this Act, or when required to do so by any 
court or under any law, disclose to any other person any 
information acquired by him in the performance of his 
functions or duties under this Act or a scheme, and which 
relates to the business or affairs of any other person. 

(2) Any person who contravenes the provisions of sub-
section (1) shall be guilty of an offence. 

Penalties. - (1) Any person is on - 

a first conviction of an offence under section 5(6),6 
(5), 7 (6) (h), 9 (2) (b). 12 (5) or 18 (6) (h), liable to a 
line not exceeding R5000 or to imprisonment for a 
period not exceeding two years or to both such fine 
and such imprisonment; 

a second or subsequent Conviction ofan offence men-
tioned in paragraph (a), whether the same or any other 
offence mentioned in that paragraph, liable to a fine 
not exceeding RiO 000 or to imprisonment for a pe-
riod not exceedihg four years or to both such fine 
and such imprisonment. 

conviction ofan offence under section 7(6)(a), 9(2) 
(a), 18(6) (a), 18(6) (c), 19 (3),20(5), 21(6) or22 
(2), liable to a fine not exceeding R500 or to impris-
onment for a period not exceeding three months or to 
both such fine and such imprisonment. 

(5) (a) The Minister may afterconsideration ofthe docu- 	(2) A magistrate's court shall he competent to impose 
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any penalty provided for in this section. 

24. Presumptions and evidence.- In any prosecution 
under this Act - 

it shall be presumed, unless the contrary is proved, 
that the applicable provisions of this Act apply to the 
land on or in respect or which the offence concerned 
has allegedly been committed; 

in which a particular direction is involved, a docu-
ment which purports to be certified by the executive 
officer as a true copy of that direction shall be admit-
ted in evidence in any court without further proof or 
production of the original; 

it shall be presumed, unless the contrary is proved, 
that, if the copy referred to in paragraph (b) of a di-
rection purports to be endorsed by the executive of-
ficer to the effect that he published the direction of 
which that copy purports to be a copy, by notice in 
the Gazette or that direction was served by written 
notice on a person mentioned in such endorsement, 
that the executive officer published the said direction 
by notice in the Gazette or that it was served on the 
said person by written notice, as the case may be; 

it shall be presumed, unless contrary is proved, that a 
soil conservation work which has been altered, re-
moved or destroyed, was so altered, remove or de-
stroyed- 

(I) without the executive officer having issued an order 
or granted a consent referred to in section 12(1) (c) 
in respect thereof; and 

(ii) by the person who was the land user in respect of the 
land concerned on the date on which the executive 
officer became aware of such alteration, rem&val or 
destruction; and 

it shall be presumed, unless the contrary is proved, 
that a beacon or mark which has been damaged, de-
stroyed, removed, shifted, altered orothcrwisc tam-
pered with after having been erected in terms of this 
Act or a scheme, was so damaged, destroyed, re-
moved, shifted, altered or otherwise tampered with - 

(I) without the executive officer having granted a con- 
sent in terms of section 19 (2) (b) therefor; and 

(ii) by the person who was the land user of the land con-
cerned on the date on which the executive officer 
became aware of such damage, destruction, removal, 
shifting, alternation or tampering. 

25. Liability of employer or principal. - (l)Any act or 
omission of any employee, agent or manager which con- 

stitutes an offence under this Act, shall be deemed to be 
the actoromission of his employeror principal, and such 
employer or principal may be convicted and sentenced 
in respect thereof unless he proves - 

that that act or omission was not permitted or con-
nived at by him; and 

that he took all reasonable steps to prevent an act or 
omission of the nature concerned; and 

that an act or omission, whether lawful or unlawful, 
of the nature concerned did not under any condition 
or circumstances fall within the course of the em-
ployment or the scope of the authority of the em-
ployee, agent or manager concerned. 

For the purposes of subsection (i)(b)the fact that an 
employer or a principal forbade an act or omission of 
the nature concerned, shall not by itself be regarded as 
sufficient proof that he took all reasonable steps to pre-
vent such act or omission, 

The provisions of subsection (1) do not relieve the 
employee, agent or manager of any liability of being 
convicted and sentenced in respect of the act or omis-
sion concerned. 	 - 

Delegation of powers of Minister. - The Minister 
may in writing delegate all the powers that.this Act grants 
him, or one or more thereof, except the powers referred 
to in sections 2(3), 6,8,21 and 29, to one or more offic-
ers or the department, but shall not be divested of any 
power which he has so delegated. 

Defects in form. - A defect in the form of any direc-
tion, order, instruction, approval, authorization, consent, 
application, request, notice, certiflcate, report or other 
document which has been issued or furnished in terms 
of this Act or a scheme shall not render invalid any ad-
ministrative proceedings to which such direction, order, 
instruction, approval, authorization, consent, application, 
request, notice, certificate, report or other document re-
lates, and shall not be a ground for exception in any le-
gal proceedings, provided the requirements for such di-
rection, order, instruction, approval authorization, con-
sent, application, request, notice, certificate, report or 
other document have been substantially complied with 
and the meaning thereof is intelligible. 

Limitation of liability. - No person, including the 
State, shall be liable in respect of anything done in good 
faith in the exercise of a power or the performance of a 
duty conferred or imposed upon him by or under this 
Act or a scheme. 

Regulations. - (1) The Minister may make 
regulations- 
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as to the categories into which weeds and invader 
plants are divided; 

as to the documents with reference to a direction and 
the service thereof which are to be obtained and kept 
by the executive officer; 

as to the powers and duties of a conservation 
committee; 

with the concurrence of the Minister of Finance, 
prescribing the matters in respect of which fees shall 
be payable, and the tariff of those fees; 

as to any matter which in terms of this Act is required 
or permitted to be prescribed or done by regulation. 

and, generally, with reference to any matter which he 
considers necessary or expedient to prescribe in order 10 

achieve or to promote the objects of this Act, and the 
generality of this provision shall not be limited by the 
preceding paragraphs of this subsection. 

Different regulations may be made under this section 
in respect of different areas or in such other respects as 
the Minister may determine. 

Any regulation may prescribe penalties, not exceed 
ing a fine of R500 or imprisonment for a period of three 
months or both such tine and such imprisonment, for any 
contravention of or failure to comply with its provisions. 

30. Repeal of laws. - Subject to the provisions of sec-
tions 4 (4), 7 (6), 9 (1) (i), 12 (2) and 15 (3) (f) and (g) 
and (5) (a), the laws specified in the Schedule are hereby 
repealed to the extent set out in the third column of the 
Schedule. 

3.1 Short title and commencemenL- (1) This Act shall 
be called the Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act, 
19S3, and shall come into operation on a date fixed by 
the Slate President by proclamation in the Gazette. 

(2) Different dates may be aftixed under subsection (1) 
in respect of different provisions of this Act. 

Schedule 

LAWS REPEALED 

No. and year of law Short title Extent of repeal 

Act. No. 42of 1937 WeedsAct. 1937 The whole 
Act. No.2 1939 Weeds Amendment Act, 1939 The whole 
Act. No. 32 of 1964 Weeds Amendment Act, 1964 The whole 
Act. No. 74 of 1969 Weeds AmcndmentAct, 1969 The whole 
Act. No. 76 of 1969 Soil Conservation Act, 1969 The whole except part IV 
Act. No.4 of 1971 Soil Conservation Amendment Act, 1971 The whole 
Act. No. 38 of 1971 Second Soil Conservation Amendment Act, 1971 The whole 
Act. No, 11 of 1973 Soil Conservation AmendmentAct, 1973 The whole 
Act. No.21 of 1974 Soil Conservation Amendment Act, 1974 The whole 
Act. No. 63 of 1975 Expropriation Act, 1975 Section 82 
Act. No.22 of 1977 Soil Conservation Amendment Act, 1977 The whole 
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The Forest Act No. 122 of 1984 

[ASSENTED TO 12 JULY, 1984]  	 a national hiking way system and national botanic 
[DATE OP COMMENCEMENT: 27 MARCH, 19861 	gardens; and matters connected therewith. 

(English text signed by the Stare President) 

as amended by 

Transfer of Powers and Duties of the State President Act, 
No. 97 of 1986 

[with effect from 3 October, 1986 - see title CONSTi-
TUTIONAL f..AW] 

Forest Amendment Act, No. 52 of 1987 

Forest Second Amendment Act, No. 90 of 1987 

Forest Amendment Act, No. 14 of 1988 

Forest Amendment Act No. 25 of 1989 

Forest Amendment Act, No, 53 of 1991 

Post Office Amendment Act, No.85 of 1991 

[with effect from 19 June, 1991 - see title POSTS AND 
TELEGRAPHS] 

Abolition of Racially Based Land Measures Act, No. 108 
of 1991 

[with effect from 24 June, 1994 - see title LAND] 

General Law Third Amendment Act, No. 129 of 1993 

[with effect from 1 September, 1993 - see title GEN-
ERAL LAW AMENDMENT ACTS) 

Forestry Laws Rationalisation and Amendment Act, No. 
51 of 1994 

Forest Amendment Act, No.63 of 1995 

ACT 

To provide for the protection, management and utili-
zation of forests; the protection of certain plant and 
animal life; the regulation of the trade in forest pro-
duce; the prevention and combating of veld, forest 
and mountain fires; the control and management of 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS 

Section 

I. Interpretation 

PART I: APPLICATION AND 
ADMINISTRATION OF ACT 

Application of Act. 

Granting of powers to persons in control of private 
forests. 

Delegation of powers. 

Designation of forest officers. 

Appointment of honorary forest officers. 

PART II; CONTROL OVER AFFORESTATION 

Use of land for afforestation. 

Protection of natural water sources. 

Registration of afforestation rights against title deeds. 

9A. Loans for planting of trees. 

PART III 

CONTROL OVER STATE FORESTS 

Demarcation of State forests. 

Limitation of rights in respect of State forests. 

Restriction on use of roads in State forests. 

PARTlY: PROTECTION OF BIOTA AND ECOSYS-
TEMS 

Protection of trees on private land. 

Prejudice as a result of protection of trees on private 
land. 
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Nature reserves and wilderness areas. 

PARTV: CONTROL OVER QUALITY OFTIMBER 
AND SETTLING. OF DISPUTES OVER PRICES 

Control over quality of timber. 

Disputes regarding price of timber in the round in 
private contracts and of forest produce derived from 
State forests. 

PART VI: PREVENTION AND COMBATING OF 
VELD, FOREST AND MOUNTAIN FiRES 

Fire control areas and regions. 

Fire control committees and regional fire control corn-
mittees. 

Fire protection schemes. 

21.Financial assistance to certain fire control commit-
tees and regional fire control committees. 

Clearing and maintenance of fire belts in fire control 
areas. 

Exemption from duty to clear and maintain fire belts 
in fire control areas. 

24.Fire belts outside fire control areas. 

24A. Fire belts on border of Republic outside fire control 
areas. 

Extraordinary precautions in times of fire hazard. 

Fighting and extinguishing of fires. 

Agreements for mutual assistance in fighting fires. 

PART VII: NATIONAL HIKING WAY SYSTEM 

National hiking way system. 

National Hiking Way Board. 

Objects of board. 

3 1. Constitution of board. 

Term of office and vacating of office by members of 
board. 

Meetings and procedure of board. 

Allowances to members of board and of managing 
and advisory committees. 

35. Functions of board. 

36. National Hiking Way Fund. 

37. Records and Accounts of board. 

38. Hiking trails and walks in State forests and on State 
land. 

39. Hiking trails and walks on private land. 

40. Advisory committees. 

41. Managing committees. 

42. Control over and maintenance of hiking trails and 
walks by other bodies. 

43. Fees for use of national hiking way system. 

44. Temporary closing or diversion of hiking trails and 
walks. 

45. Use of national hiking way system. 

46. Annual report by board. 

PART VIIA: NATIONAL FORESTRY ADVISORY 
COUNCiL 

46A.Establishrnent of National Forestry Advisory 
Council. 

Object of council. 

Constitution of council. 

Term of office of members of council. 

Meetings of council, records to be kept and sub-
mission of advice to Minister. 

Committees of council. 

Allowances of members of council and committees. 

461-1. Staff of council. 

PART VIII: FORESTRY COUNCIL 

47. Forestry council. 

48. Objects of council. 

49. Constitution of council. 

50. Functions of council. 
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Meetings of council. 

Allowances and rernunerauon payable to members 
of council and certain other persons. 

Forestry Industry Fund. 

Records and accounts of council. 

Levy on timber and imported limber derivatives. 

Reports by council. 

PART IX: NATIONAL BOTANICAL INSTITUTE 

National Botanical Institute. 

Objects of Institute. 

Constitution of Institute. 

Term of office and vacating of office by members of 
Institute, 

61.Functions of Institute. 

Meetings of Institute. 

Allowances to members of Institute. 

National Botanical Institute Fund. 

Records and accounts of Institute. 

National botanic gardens. 

Registration of land and immovable properly donated 
to Institute. 

Making land and building available to Institute. 

Chief Executive Officer and officers of Institute. 

Reports by Institute. 

Delegation of powers. 

By-laws of Institute. 

PART X; REGULATIONS, TARIFFS AND 
CHARGES 

Regulations. 

74.Tariffs and charges. 

PART XI; OFFENCES, POWERS OF FORESTAND 
POLICE OFFICERS AND OF MAGISTRATES' 
COURTS AND RELATED MATfERS 

Offences. 

Powers of arrest of forest and police officers. 

Powers of seizure of forest and police officers. 

Production of documents. 

Other powers of forest officers. 

Illegal squatting, campaign or cultivation in State 
forests. 

Disposal of forest produce involved in offences and 
payment of compensation. 

Award of part of fine recovered to informant. 

Presumptions in criminal proceedings. 

Presumption of negligence. 

PART XII: MISCELLANEOUS 

Rights regarding certain public services. 

Service of documents. 

Restriction of liability. 

87A. Minister may enter into agreements. 

Operation of Act with regard to other laws. 

Repeal of laws, and savings 

Short title and commencement. 

SCHEDULE I: DEFINITION OF NATIONAL 80-
TANIC GARDENS 

SCHEDULE 2: LAWS REPEALED 

I. Interpretation,- In this Act, unless the context mdi-
cates otherwise - 

"advisory committee" means an advisory committee 
established under section 40(1); 

"board" in Part VII means the National Hiking Way 
Board mentioned in section 29; 
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"board" 

[Definition of "board' in Pan IX deleted by s.](a)ofAct 
No. 53 of 1991.1 

"chief executive officer" means the person appointed 
by the Minister as Chief Executive Officer of the Na-
tional Botanical Institute under section 69(1)(c); 

[Definition of "chief executive officer" inserted by s. 1(b) 
of Act No, 53 of 1991.1 

"connecting route" means a route which connects the 
starting point or terminus of the main route of a hiking 
trail or walk to some other point on the main route; 

"consultative committee" means a consultative corn-
rnittee established under section 13(4)(a)(i); 

"council" in Part VITA means the National Forestry Ad-
visory Council established under section 46A; 

[Definition of "council" substituted by s.l(a) of 
Act No.63 of 1995.] 

"demarcated forest" means any undemarcated forest 
converted into demarcated forest under section 10(1)(c); 

"department" means the Department of Water Affairs 
and Forestry; 

[Definition of "depar(ment" substituted by 0(a) of Act 
No. 51 of 1994.) 

"director".... 

[Definition of "director" deleted by s,l (c) of Act no. 53 
of 1991.] 

"director-general" means the Director-General: Water 
Affairs and Forestry; 

[Definition of "director-general" substituted by s.5(b) of 
Act No. 51 of 1994.1 

"fire belt" meansastrip of land, whether under trees or 
not, prepared and maintained for the purpose of prevent-
ing the spreading of veld, forest or mountain fires; 

"fire control area" means an area declared to be a fire 
control area under section 18(1); 

"fire control committee" means a fire control commit-
tee established under section 19(1); 

"fire control region" means an area declared to be a 
fire control region under section 18(1); 

"fire protection scheme" means a fire protection scheme 
contemplated in section 20; 

"forest officer" means the incumbent of a post desig-
nated under section 5 or a person designated under sec-
tion 16(2)(c) or in terms of a regulation under section 
73(l)ffl; 

[Definition of "forest officer" substituted by s.1 of Act 
No. 52 of 1987.1 

"forest produce" means anything which occurs, is grown 
or grows in a forest, timber plantation or State forest, 
including anything which is produced by any vertebrate 
or invertebrate member of the animal kingdom or any 
member of the plant kingdom inaforest, timber planta-
tion or State forest; 

"fund" in Part VII means the National Hiking Way Fund 
mentioned in section 36(1); 

"fund" 

[Definition of "fund" in Part VIII deleted by s.l(b) of 
Act No. 63 of 1995.1 

"lund" in Part IX means the National Botanical Insti-
tute Fund established by section 64(1); 

[Definition of "fund" in Part IX substituted by s.l(d) of 
Act No. 53 of 1991.1 

"hiker" means any person who as a walker makes au-
thorized use of the national hiking way system; 

"biking trail" means tha&pai-t of the national hiking way 
system contemplated in section 28(i)(a); 

"institute" means the National Botanical Institute re-
ferred to in section 57; 

[Definition of 'institute" inserted by s.l(e) of Act No. 
53 of 1991.] 

"land" means - 

land held under separate grant, deed or transfer or 
certificate of titie; or 

land held under a lease, licence orallotrnent from the 
State with an option to purchase, provided that such 
lease licence or allotment is registered in the office 
of a registrar of deeds or a surveyor-general's office; 

"local authority" means any local authority as defined 
in section 1 of the Promotion of Local Government Af-
fairsAct, 1983 (ActNo. 91 of 1983); 
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(Definition of "local authority" substituted by s.59 of 
Act No. 129 of 1993.1 

"local control committee" means a local control com-
mittee established under section 13(4)(a)(ii); 

"main route" means the primary route of a hiking trail 
or walk; 

"managing committee" means a managing committee 
established in terms ofsection4l(1); 

"Minister" means the Minister of Water Affairs and For-
estry; 

[Definition of "Minister" substituted by s.5(c) of Act No. 
51 of 1994.] 

"national botanic garden" means a national botanic 
garden mentioned in Schedule 1 to this Act; 

"national hiking way system" means the national hik-
ing way system mentioned in section 28(1); 

"nature reserve" means a State forest or a part thereof 
which has been set aside as a nature reserve under sec-
tion 15(1)(a)(i); 

"owner" in Parts 11 and VI includes a person who is le-
gally competent to exercise control over the land in ques-
lion; 

"police officer" means a member of any police force in 
the Republic established by law; 

"prescribed" means prescribed by regulation; 

"private forest" means a forest or timber plantation on 
land not owned by the State, excluding a forest or timber 
plantation on such land in respect of which the right to 
the trees thereon vests in the State; 

"protected tree" means a tree on land to which a notice 
in terms of section 13(1) applies; 

"regional fire control committee" means a regional fire 
control committee established under section 19(1); 

"regulation" means a regulation made or deemed to have 
been made under this Act; 

"State forest" means State land which was acquired for 
the purposes of this Act or which was reserved for those 
purposes with the concurrence of the Minister of Public 
Works, and includes a State plantation, State sawmill, 
State timber preservation plant, land controlled and man-
aged by the department for research purposes, as a tree 

nursery, or for the establishment of a commercial timber 
plantation, an area which has been set aside for the con-
servation of fauna and flora, for the management of a 
water catchment area, for the prevention of soil erosion 
or sand drift, or for the protection of indigenous forests, 
and all trees on - 

any other State land, excluding land purchsed from 
the Stale but not yet transferred to the purchaser; and 

any other land if the right to those trees vests in the 
State; 

"supplementary route" means a route supplementary 
to the main route of a hiking trail or walk; 

"this Act" includes the regulations; 

"timber" means all wood in trees whether standing, 
fallen or felled, and all wood whether produc.d in or 
imported into the Republic. and whether sawn, split, hewn 
or planed, or fashioned or processed in some other 
manner; 

"tree" includes any tree seedling,.sapling, transplant or 
coppice shoot of any age; 

"undemarcated forest" means any State forest or a part 
thereof not converted into demarcated forest under sec-
tion lO(l)(c); 

"walk" means that part of the national hiking way sys-
tem contemplated in section 28(1)(b); 

"wilderness area" means a state forest or a part thereof 
set aside under section 15 (1 )(a)(ii) as a wilderness area. 

PART I 

APPLICATION AND ADMINISTRATION 
OF ACT 

2. Application of Act.- (I)..... 

(Sub-s.(l) deleted by Proclamation No. R. 116 of 1994 
and by s.6 of Act No.51 of 1994.1 

(2) (a) The Minister may, upon the written request of the 
owner of a private forest, by notice in the Gazette 
declare any provision of this Act which is applicable 
only in respect of State forests to be applicable in 
respect of that private forest, if in his opinion it will 
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contribute to the more effective conservation of that 	(3) The director-general may at any time, without any 
private forest, or the more effective protection of any 	obligation to furnish reasons, withdraw the appointment 
forest produce occurring in that private forest, 	of an honorary forest officer if he considers it desirable. 

(b) A notice in terms of paragraph (a) must define the 
area to which it applies. 

3. Granting of powers to persons in control of private 
forests. - 

(l)The director-general may confer upon a person placed 
in control of a private forest by the owner thereof any or 
all of the powers vested in a forest officer in terms of 
this Act. 

(2) Such a person may exercise that power or those pow- 
ers only in respect of that private forest in question and 
only for as long as he is in control of that private forest. 

4. Delegation of powers.- 

The Minister may on such conditions as he may deem 
fit delegate to any officer of the department any power 
conferred upon him by this Act, excluding the power to 
make regulations. 

The director-general may on such conditions as he 
may deem fit delegate to any officer of the department 
any power conferred upon him by or in terms of this Act. 

5. Designation of forest officers.- The director-general 
may designate posts in the department the incumbents 
of which are forest officers for the purposes of this Act. 

6. Appointment of honorary forest officers.- 

(I) The director-general may appoint any person as an 
honorary forest officer. 

(2) An honorary forest officer has in respect of - 

a State forest; 

land in respect of which a notice in terms of section 
13(1) applies; 

an area defined in a notice in terms of section 25; 
and 

any part of the national hiking way system. 

the same powers as a forest officer, excluding the pow-
ers mentioned in sections 76 and 77: Provided that 
the director-general may in his discretion restrict the 
powers of an honorary forest officer who is a minor. 

7. Use of land for afforestation- 

(1) Without the prior written approval of the director-
general no land, including land in the possession of the 
State - 

which has not been used previously for the establish-
ment and management of a commercial timber plan-
tation; or 

which for a period of more than five years after the 
removal, harvesting or destruction of a commercial 
timber crop, has not been so used, 

may be used for the planting of trees to produce timber 
for commercial or industrial purposes. 

(2) An owner who intends to establish a commercial tim-
ber plantation on any land, shall apply in the prescribed 
manner for the approval required in terms of subsection 
(I), and the director-general may in his discretion grant 
the approval on such conditions as he may deem fit. 

(3) An owner who feels aggrieved by tha withholding of 
the approval or by any condition on which approval was 
granted, may appeal in the prescribed manner and within 
the prescribed time to the Minister, and he may grant the 
approval or set aside or vary that condition or impose 
such conditions as he may deem fit. 

(4) Any condition contemplated in subsection (2) or im-
posed by the Minister as a result of an appeal in terms of 
subsection (3) binds every successor in title of the owner 
of that land. 

8. Protection of natural water sources.- 

(I) The Minister may in respect of land which in terms 
of this Act is being or may be used for the planting of 
tree to produce timber, by notice served on the owner of 
that land or by notice in the Gazette, prohibit the plant-
ing of trees within an area defined in the notice or the 
reafforestation of such an area after the harvesting or 
destruction of a timber crop or prohibit any other act or 
direct the owner to take any other steps which in the opin-
ion of the Minister are necessary for the protection of 
any natural water source. 

(2) An owner of land shall not permit the regeneration of 
a commercial timber plantation on any part of his land 
in respect of which a notice in terms of subsection (1) 
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applies, after an existing timber crop has been harvested 
or destroyed. 

9. Registration of afforestation rights against title 
deeds.- (1) At the request of the director-general the 
registrar of deeds of the deeds registry in which the title 
deed is registered of land in respect of which application 
has been made for the approval required in terms of sec-
tion 7(l), must cause a note to be made in his registers 
and on the office copy of the title deed in question of 
particulars of any approval withheld orgranted, and any 
condition on which it was granted, and no fees are pay-
able in respect of the making of such note. 

A registrar of deeds must cause a note of the particu-
lars mentioned in subsection (1) to be made on the origi-
nal title deed of the land in question when it is lodged in 
his office for any purpose. 

9A. Loans for planting of trees.- 

(l)The Minister may from moneys appropriated for that 
purpose by Parliament, and subject to the provisions of 
regulations contemplated in section 73(l)(gA), grant a 
loan to any person for the planting or replanting of trees 
to produce timber for any purpose. 

[Sub.s.(1) substituted by s.2(a) of Act No. 63 of 1995.1 

(2)(a) Application for a loan referred to in subsection 
(1) must be made tothe d irec tor- ge neral in the prescribed 
form. 

(b) ..... 

[Para (b) deleted by s,2(b) of Act No. 63 of 1995.1 

The director-general may on such conditions as he 
may deem fit delegate to any officer in the public serv-
ice any power conferred upon him by or in terms of this 
Act in respect of the payment or repayment of loans con-
templated in subsection (1), 

[S.9A inserted by s.2 of Act 4o. 52 of 1987.] 

PART III 

CONTROL OVER STATE FORESTS 

10. Demarcation of State forests.- 

(l)(a) If the Minister is of the opinion that it is neces- 
sary for the better achievement of the objects of this Act 

that an undemarcated forest or a part thereof be en-
trenched against alienation by being converted into de-
marcated forest, he must - 

give notice in the Gazette of his intention to demar-
cate that forest or part thereof; and 

cause a copy of that notice to be served or the body 
which in his opinion represents organized agricul-
ture in the district in which that forest or part thereof 
is situated, as well as on the magistrate of that dis-
trict. 

(b) Any person who wishes to object against the pro-
posed demarcation, shall within 30 days of the pub-
lication of the notice in the Gazette, lodge his objec-
tion in writing with the Minister, setting out the 
grounds on which he objects. 

After the expiry of the period of 30 days and after 
having considered any objections lodged, the Minis-
ter may by notice in the Gazette declare that 
undemarcated forest or part thereof to be demarcated 
forest and assign a name mentioned in the notice 
thereto. 

No demarcated forest or any part thereof shall be 
withdrawn from demarcation except with the approval, 
by resolutioi'i, of Parliament, and the Minister must by 
notice in the Gazette give notice of such withdrawal. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections(l)and 
(2), the Minister may by notice in the Gazette - 

amend the definition of a demarcated forest if after a 
survey or resurvey it should appear to be incorrect; 

amend the name assigned to a demarcated forest or 
assign a new name thereto. 

ii. Limitation of rights in respect of State forests.- 

(1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any law 
contained, no servitude or other right of any nature in 
respect of a State forest or any part thereof shall be ac-
quired by prescription,but subject to the provisions of 
subsection (2) of this section and sections 15(5) and (6) 
and 38(1), the Minister may grant a servitude or other 
right of that nature in respect of a State forest or any art 
thereof with the approval, by resolution, of Parliament 
and on such conditions as Parliament may determine. 

(2)(a) The director-general may in the prescribed man-
ner in respect of any part of a State forest - 

(i) grant any right, whether of a permanent or tempo-
rary nature, for public purposes to a provincial ad-
ministration, a local authority, the South African 
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Transport Services, the Department of Posts and Tel-
ecommunications, the postal company or the telecom-
munications company as defined in the post Office 
Act, 1958 (Act No. 44 of 1958.), the National Trans-
port Commission or any other department of State or 
statutory body; 

Suh-para.(i) substituted by s.3 of Act No. 52 of 1987 
and by s.78 ofAct No. 85 of 1991.] 

(ii) grant a temporary right to any person for the purpose 
of trading, grazing, cultivation of land, abutment, aq-
ueduct, drilling, the erection of mills, factories, resi-
dences or camping facilities, the construction and use 
of roads and conduits for the transmission or con-
veyance of electricity, gas, any liquid or other thing, 
and the establishment and use of facilities for the 
transmission of communications overland, by radio 
or in any other manner, or for the utilization of any 
part of a Slate forest for any other purpose, provided 
that the exercise of that right, will not in any manner 
be detrimental to the State forest in question or any 
forest produce occurring in it. 

(b) The provisions of this section shall not be construed 
as prohibiting the granting under any law of a right 
in connection with the prospecting for, and mining 
of, any mineral and source material as defined in the 
Minerals Act, 1991 (Act. No. 50 of 1991), and the 
Nuclear Energy Act, 1993 (Act No. 131 of 1993), 
respectively, in a State forest, and the disposal of such 
mineral and source material, but no forest produce 
shall be cut, damaged, taken or removed by the holder 
of such a right, except on the authority ofa licence or 
permit of the director-general. 

[Para,(b) substituted by s.3 of Act No. 63 of 1995.1 

(3)Aservitude. a right to forest produce, a ri g ht of g raz-
ing, cultivation, residence or camping, a right to the con-
veyance or use of water, or any other right in respect dfa 
State forest or a part thereof which exists at the com-
mencement of this Act and which existed at the corn-
mencementofthe ForestAct, 1941 (Act No. 13 of 1941), 
remains in force, but shall only be exercised in the pre-
scribed manner. 

(4) The director-general shall cause a register to be kept 
in which all servitudes and rights of any nature in re-
spect of State forests must be noted, and which must re-
flect in respect of each servitude or right.- 

the nature thereof; 

the manner in which it came into existence; 

the name of the holder thereof or of the beneficiary 
in the case of a personal servitude; 

in the case of a praedial servitude, a description of 
the dominant tenement. 

12. Restriction on use of roads in State forests.- 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any law 
contained, the director-general may in his discretion at 
any time temporarily or permanently close any road in a 
State forest, other than a road constructed or maintained 
by a person legally competent to construct or maintain 
it, or prohibit access to such a road by any person or the 
public permanently or during specified times. 

The director-general shall give notice of a decision 
in terms of subsection (1) in such manner as he may deem 
fit. 

PART IV 

PROTECTION OF BIOTA AND ECOSYS- 
TEMS 

13. Protection of trees on private land.- 

(I) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2), the Min-
ister may in respect of any land not forming part of a 
State forest by notice in the Gazette declare a particular 
tree, a particular group of trees belonging to aparticula.r 
species occurring on that land, to be a protected tree or 
trees. 

(2) A declaration in terms of subsection (l)shall only be 
made with a view to - 

(a) in the case of a particular tree - 

the preservation of the scenic beauty; 

the preservation of some natural scenic atiraction; or 

the conservation of a distinctive specimen of any 
species of tree contemplated in paragraph (c)(i), (ii) 
or (iii); 

(h)in the case of a particular group of trees - 

the prevention of soil erosion or sand drift or the rec-
lamation of the soil or drift sand; 

the promotion of any object mentioned in paragraph 
(a)(i) or (ii); or 
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(iii) the conservation of distinctive specimens of any spe-
cies of tree contemplated in paragraph (c)(i), (ii) or 
(iii); 

(c) in the case of trees belonging to a particular species - 

the maintenance of the natural diversity of species; 

the preservation of tree-dominated biornes; 

the conservation and deválopment of natural re-
Sources; or 

the promotion of any object mentioned in paragraph 
(a)(i) or (b)(i). 

(3) A notice under subsection (1) must identify the tree, 
group of trees or species of tree in question, define the 
land in respect of which the notice applies, and Stale the 
appropriate object mentioned in subsection (2). 

(4)(a) The Ministry may - 

(i) establish a consultative committee, constituted as he 
may determine, to advise him in any case he may 
deem necessary about the exercise of his powers un-
der subsection (1); and 

(ii) establish a local control committee, constituted as he 
may determine, to perform with regard to a particu-
lar area, region or place, prescribed functions in con-
nection with any protected tree. 

The Minister appoints the members of the consulta-
tive committee and a local control committee, and 
may designate an alternate member for any member. 

A member or alternate member of the consultative 
committee ora local control committee who is not in 
the full-time employment of the State, may be paid 
from moneys appropriated by Parliament for that pur-
pose such allowances as the Minister, with the con-
currence of the Treasury, may determine either gen-
erally or in respect of a particular member or alter-
nate member or a particular committee. 

(5)(a) Subject to the provisions of section 22 and 24 and 
any applicable regulation no person shall after the publi-
cation ofa notice in terms of subsection (l)cut, damage, 
destroy, disturb or remove any protected tree from the 
land in question, or collect, remove, transport, export, 
purchase, sell, donate or in any other manner acquire or 
dispose of any part or produce thereof, except with the 
written consent of the Minister granted on application 
by the owner of that land and on such conditions as he 
may determine. 

(b) The Minister may, on such conditions as he may iie- 

termine, exempt any person form the provisions of 
this subsection with regard to a cultivated tree be-
longing to a particular species contemplated in sub-
section (2)(c). 

(6) A forest officer, a nature conservation officer in the 
service of a provincial administration, an officer of the 
Department of Agriculture or the Natal Parks, çame and 
Fish Preservation Board and a police officer may at any 
reasonable time enter upon privately owned land in or -
der to determine whether the provisions of subsection 
(5) are being contravened, and such an officer may search 
any vehicle or premises in order to determine whether 
any part or product of a protected tree is being trans-
ported in that vehicle or is being sold or displayed or 
offered for sale or is in any other manner disposed of in 
or upon those premises. 

14. Prejudice asa result of protection of trees on pri-
vate land.- 

(I) An owner of land in respect of which a notice in terms 
of section 13(1) applies, may recover any patrimonial 
loss that he has suffered as a result of the refusal of the 
Minister to consent to the cutting .of a protected tree on 
his land or the imposition under section 13(5) of a con-
dition, from the State and if the owner and the director-
general fail to agree upon the amount of compensation, 
the amount shall be determined by a competent court in 
terms of section 14 of the Expropriation Act, 1975 (Act 
No. 63 of 1975), and the provisions of that section and 
section 15 of that Act apply mutatis murandis in the de-
termination of that amount. 

If an owner of land in respect of which a notice in 
terms of section 13(1)applies, satisfies the director-gen-
eral that the issue of that notice or the imposition of a 
condition under section 13(5) will result in a substantial 
interference with the beneficial occupation of his land, 
or the rendering of a substantial part thereof unavailable 
for the purpose for which it was being used when the 
notice was issued, he shall cause that land to be Expro-
priated in terms of the Expropriation Act, 1975, as if it 
were required for public purposes. 

An owner of land who intends to act in terms of sub-
section (1) or (2), shall do so in the prescribed manner 
and within the prescribed time. 

15. Nature reserves and wilderness areas.- 

(1) (a) The Minister may by notice in the Gazette set 
aside any State forest or any defined part thereof.- 

(i) as a nature reserve for the preservation of a particu-
lar natural forest or particular plants or animals or 
for some other conservation purpose mentioned in 
the notice; 
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(i)on the recommendation of the Council for the Envi-
ronment established by section 2 of the Environment 
Conservation Act, 1982 (Act No. 100 of 1982), as a 
wilderness area for the preservation of an ecosystem 
or the scenic beauty. 

a notice in terms of paragraph (a) must define the 
area set aside with the aid of a map or a description 
of the boundaries thereof. 

The control over, and the management of, a naure 
reserve or wilderness area vest in the director-general. 

(2) No land set aside as a nature reserve or wilderness 
area or any pait thereof shall be withdrawn from such 
setting aside except with the approval, by resolution. 
of Parliament, and the Minister must by notice in the 
Gazette give notice of such withdrawal. 

(3)(a)(i) Subject to the provisions of subparagraph (ii), 
no person shall in a nature reserve or wilderness area 
cut, disturb, damage, take, collect, destroy or remove 
any forest produce. 

(ii) The director-general may perform any act and take 
any measure in a nature reserve or wilderness area 
which is not inconsistent with the objects for which 
that reserve or area was set aside. 

(b) An act or measure contemplated in paragraph (a) may, 
in respect of a nature reserve, be aimed at - 

the restoration of ecologically disturbed habitats; 

the prevention and combating of soil erosion; 

the prevention and combating of veld, forest and 
mountain fires; 

the maintenance of the natural genetic and species 
diversity; 

the exercise of control over plants and animals which 
are, in the opinion of the minister or an officer of the 
department or other person designated by him, unde-
sirable; 

the removal and marketing of any forest produce; 

the making available to the public of open air rec-
reation facilities; 

research; 

education, 

and in respect of a wilderness area, any of those objects 
other than that mentioned in subparagraph (vii). 

(4)(a) S ubj ec t t o the prov is i ons of sect i on I I(2)(b), sub-
sections (3), (5) and (6) of this section, and paragraph 
(b) of this subsection the Minister may grant a servi-
tude or other right of any nature in respect of any 
nature reserve or wilderness area or any part thereof 
with the approval, by resolution, of Parliament and 
on such conditions as Parliament may determine. 

(b) If the Minister is satisfied that the national security 
necessitates it, he may grant aservitude orother right 

- of a temporary nature to any person, subject to the 
approval thereof, by resolution, olPai -liament as soon 
as practicable after the granting thereof and subject 
to such conditions as Parliament may then determine. 

Every servitude or right which is in force on the date 
of a notice in terms of subsection (1), remains in force, 
and in the case of a temporary right the director-general 
may renew that right in terms of Section 11 (2)(a) in fa-
your of the beneficiary or any other person, ifhe issatis-
(led that the continued exercise of that right will not 
materially prejudice the achievement of the objects for 
which the nature reserve or wilderness area in question 
was set aside. 

The director-genera] may in terms of section 11(2) 
(a) renew any temporary right the granting of which was 
approved by Parliament in terms of subsection (4) in ía-
your of the beneficiary or any otherperson, if he issatis-
fled that the continued exercise of that right will not 
materially prejudice the achievement of the objects for 
which the nature reserve or the wilderness area in ques-
tion was set aside. 

CONTROL OVER QUALITY OF TIMBER 
AND SETTLING OF DISPUTES OVER 

PRICES 

16. Control over quality of timber.- 

The Minister may, by notice in the Gazette prohibit 
the removal from one place to another, or the purchase, 
sale or disposal, of any timber, except on such condi-
tions as he or she may determine and which are set out 
in the notice. 

[Sub-s.(l) substituted by s.4 of Act No.63 of 1995.] 

Such a notice may - 

(a) prohibit the use for trade purposes, or the sale, dis- 
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posal or removal from one place to another, of any 
timber which is not of the prescribed dimensions, 
grades or standard of quality or which has not been 
graded, packed or marked in the prescribed manner; 

provide generally for the improvement of the quality 
and the methods of manufacture and marketing of 
any umber or timber product; 

provision for the inspection of any timber by any 
person, including the incumbent of a post designated 
by the Minister; 

contain provisions regarding the place, time and man-
ner of inspection of any timber intended for removal 
from one place to another, the person to whom no-
tice of any intended removal shall be given, the fees 
to be paid for that inspection, and when and to whom 
those fees shall be paid; 

prescribe the manner of taking samples of any tim-
ber for examination, analysis or testing, and the cir -
cumstances and the manner in which that timber may 
or must be graded, marked, regraded or remarked. 

(3) The provisions of a notice in terms of subsection (1) 
may include a stipulation to the effect that the grades, 
standard of quality and packing or marking of any tim-
ber shall comply with stated specilications of the South 
African Bureau of Standards, and that each piece of that 
timber shall be marked in such a manner as to convey 
that it complies with the specifications in question. 

17. Disputes regarding price of timber in the round 
in private contracts and of forest produce derived 
from State forests.- 

(I) Where the parties to a contract for the supply of tim-
ber in the round are unable to agree on a price in terms 
of the pnce review provisions of that contract, any of the 
parties concerned may refer the dispute to the director-
general in the prescribed manner and he may determine 
the price in question in the prescribed manner. 

A price determined by the director-general in terms 
of subsection (1), is deemed to have been determined in 
accordance with the price review provisions of the con-
tract in question. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1), a 
dispute shall not be referred to the director-general, and 
he shall not continue to determine a price, in a case where 
in the opinion of the minister it is undesirable that a price 
be determined by the director-general, and he has noti-
fied the parties concerned and the director-general of his 
decision. 

Where the parties to a contract for the supply for a  

period of five years or longer of forest produce derived 
from a State forest are unable in terms of the applicable 
price review provisions to agree on a price, and the Min-
ister has indicated that in his opinion agreement will not 
be reached, the dispute shall be referred to arbitration. 

I J1 II K71 

PREVENTION AND COMBATING OF 
VELD, FOREST AND MOUNTAIN FIRES 

18. Fire control areas and regions.- 

(1)(a) The Minister may, with the concurrence of the 
Minister of Agriculture, by notice in the Gazette de-
clare any area defined in the notice to be a fire con-
trol area and assign a name to that area, if he consid-
ers it desirable that the provisions of sections 19 to 
23 should be applicable in that area, and may in like 
manner declare two or more fire contrdl areas to be a 
fire control region. 

(b) The Minister of Agriculture may delegate the power 
vested in him under paragraph (1)to an officer in the 
Department of Agriculture. 

[Para, (b) added by s. 60 of Act No. 129 of 1993.1 

No land in the area ofjurisdiction of a local authority 
shaU be included in a fire control area without the ap-
proval of that local authority. 

The Minister may in like manner alter the bounda-
ries of a fire control area ora tire control region orchange 
the name thereof. 

19. Fire control committees and regional fire control 
committees.- (1) The Minister may by notice in the 
Gazette establish a fire control committee in respect of a 
fire control area, and a regonal fire control comlilittee in 
respect of a tire control region. 

A fire control committee and a regional fire control 
committee shall be constituted in the prescribed man-
ner, and shall carry out such duties and may exercise 
such powers as may bç prescribed. 

A member of a tire control committee or regional 
fire control committee or any person acting for or on the 
instructions of such a committee, may enter upon any 
land in respect of which a tire protection scheme is ap-
plicable, with the necessary workmen and equipment, 
and may perform any act on that land which may or must 
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be performed by that committee in terms of the fire pro-
tection scheme. 

(4) A member of a fire control committee or a regional 
fire control committee who is not in the full-time em-
ployment of the State, may be paid from funds available 
to the committee, such allowances as the Minister, with 
the concurrence of the Treasury, may determine either 
generally or in respect of a particular member or a par-
ticular committee. 

(5)(a) If - 

a fire control committee or a regional control com-
mittee has not during any consecutive 12 months held 
any meeting; or 

the Minister, after such investigation as he may con-
sider necessary, is of the opinion that the withdrawal 
of the declaration of an area to be a fire control area 
or fire control region is desirable, the Minister may, 
by notice in writing to the members of the commit-
tee in question, terminate their terms of office and by 
notice in the Gazette withdraw the declaration of the 
area in question to be a fire control area or fire con-
trol region and the establishment of the committee in 
question. 

(b) The Minister must appoint a committee consisting 
of three officers of the department, one of whom he 
must designate as chairman, to advise him in con-
nection with liquidation of the affairs ofacommittee 
contemplated in paragraph (a), and after considera-
tion of the report of the committee, make such order 
relating to the matter as he may deem fit, and that 
order shall be binding on persons affected thereby. 

20. Fire protection schemes.- 

(1)A fire control committee and a regional fire control 
committee shall as soon as practicable prepare a fire pro-
tection scheme for the area for which it was established, 
or different schemes for different parts of that area, which 
may not be contrary to any provision of this Act, and 
which it shall submit to the Minister. 

A fire protection scheme shall contain the particulars 
which the minister may prescribe in general or relating 
to the area of a specific fire control committee or re-
gional fire control committee. 

The Minister may approve, or amend and approve, a 
fire protection scheme prepared in terms of subsection 
(1), and he must, subject to the provisions of subsection 
(4), direct that from a date deterniined by him that scheme 
shall apply in the area in question. 

After the approval of a tire protection scheme -  

the director-general shall at least one month before 
the date on which it becomes applicable, by notice in 
the Gazette and in an English and Afrikaans newspa-
per circulating in the area in question, give notice of 
that approval and the date determined by him, and 
set out where the scheme will be available for in-
spection; 

the director-general may at any time serve a copy 
thereof on any owner of land to which it applies or 
will apply. 

From the date determined in terms of subsection (3) 
an approved fire protection scheme binds every owner 
of land to which it applies and every successor in title of 
such an owner. 

The Minister may, after consultation with the fire 
control committee or regional fire control committee 
concerned, amend the provisions of a fire protection 
scheme with effect from a date determined by him, and 
the provisions of subsection (4) apply mutatis mutandis 
in respect of such an amendment. 

(7)(a) At the request of the director-general the regis-
trar of deeds of the deeds registry in which the title deed 
of land in a fire control area is registered, must cause a 
note to be made in his registers and on the office copy of 
the title deed in question to the effect that such land is 
situated in a fire control area, and the registrar must cause 
a similar note to be made on the original title deed of 
that land when it is lodged in his office for any purpose. 

(b) No fees are payable in respect of the making of such 
a note. 

Financial assistance to fire control committees and 
regional fire control committees:- The Minister may, 
from moneys appropriated by Parliament for that-pur-
pose and on such conditions as he may determine, render 
assistance by way of a grant or otherwise to a fire con-
trol committee or regional fire control committee. 

Clearing and maintenance of fire belts in fire con-
trol areas.- 

(I )(a) Within 12 months after an area has been declared 
to be a fire control area, every owner of land in that area 
shall enter into an agreement with - 

(I) every owner of land in that area whose land adjoins 
his land; and 

(ii) every owner of land outside that area whose land ad-
joins his land coincides with the boundary of the area, 
in which the owners concerned agree to clear, jointly 
or individually, a fire belt on both sides of the bound-
ary between their properties, or as close to the bound- 
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ary as is practically possible, or on the one or the 
other side of that boundary, an to maintain that fire 
belt. 

[Para.(a) substituted by s.2(a) of Act No. 53 of 1991.1 

A tire belt must be of such a nature and extent that it 
will, having regard to local circumstances, be rea-
sonably sufficient to prevent a fire on land on one 
side thereof from spreading to land on the other side 
thereof. 

Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph (a), 
an owner of land in a fire control area part of the 
boundary of which land coincides with the border of 
the Republic, shall clear and maintain a fire belt on 
his land as close to that boundary as possible. 

[Para. (c) substituted by s,2(b) of Act No.53 of 1991.] 

For the purposes of this section 'owner", in relation 
to Stale land oc other land under the control of the 
State, means the officer in charge of the department 
of Slate or provincial administration exercising con-
trol over that State land or other land, or a person 
authorized by him. 

(2)An agreement referred to in subsection (1) must - 

indicate the approximate location and route of the 
fire belt in question by means of a sketch plan; 

describe the manner in which the fire belt is to be 
cleared and maintained, and fix the approximate width 
thereof; 

supulate which of the owners concerned is to under-
take the work involved in the clearing and mainte-
nance of the fire belt or, if they intend to execute the 
workjointly,the assistance to be rendered by each of 
them; 

stipulate the date, which may not be later than a date 
determined by the Minister by notice in the Gazette, 
on which the clearing of the fire belt is to be corn-
pleted; 

stipulate for what share of the costs involved in the 
clearing and maintenance of the fire belt each of the 
owners concerned is responsible; and 

in the case of a fire belt to be cleared and maintained 
within or adjoining the road reserve of a public road, 
stipulate the precautionary measures to be taken for 
the protection of the travelling public. 

(3) Negotiations between owners contemplated in sub- 
section (1) with a view to the entering into of an agree- 

ment or the amendment of an existing agreement, shall 
be commenced within the prescribed time and conducted 
in the prescribed manner. 

(4)(a) Where an owner is unable despite such diligent 
search as may be expected in the circumstances to 
trace any other owner mentioned in subsection (I) 
with a view to the entering into of an agrçement or 
the amendment of an existing agreement, he shall ap-
ply to the magistrate's court within whose area of 
jurisdiction the land in question is situated for an or-
der under which his proposal for the clearing and 
maintenance of the fire belt in question, with due re-
gard to the aspects mentioned in subsection (2), is 
approved. 

A magistrate's court considering such an application 
shall, after such investigation as it may consider nec-
essary, issue such order as it may deem equitable. 

In order to clear or maintain a fire belt in accordance 
with the provisions of a plan approved in terms of 
paragraph (a), the owner may enter upon the adjoin-
ing land in question with the necessary workmen and 
equipment and, subject to any prohibition under sec-
tion 25(3), perform such acts as are reasonably nec-
essary to clear or maintain the fire bell. 

(5)(a) An owner of land in a fire control area who is of 
the opinion that the entering into of an agreement in 
terms of subsection (1) is being delayed or made icn-
possible by the conduct or demands of the other 
owner, shall, after 14 days' notice in writing to that 
owner, apply to the magistrate's court within whose 
area of junsdiction the land in question is situated 
for an order as contemplated in subsection (4)(a). 

(b) The provisions of subsections (4)(b) and (c) apply 
mutatis mutandis in respect of an application in terms 
of this subsection, and the court may make such or-
der as to costs as it may deem equitable. 

(6)(a) An owner of land in respect of which an agree-
ment in terms of subsection (I) or an order under 
subsection (4) or (5) is applicable and who is of the 
opinion that a provision thereof is excessively bur -
densome as regards him, may, after 14 days' notice 
in writing to every other owner concerned, apply to 
the magistrate's court within whose area of jurisdic-
tion that land is situated for an order amending that 
provision, and the court may, after such investiga-
lion as it may consider necessary, issue such order, 
including an order as to costs, as it may deem equita-
ble. 

(b) Where an owner contemplated in paragraph (a) is 
unable despite such diligent search as may be ex-
pected in the circumstances to trace the other owner 
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concerned with a VICW to giving him the required 
notice, the court in question may, on the application 
of the owner, direct that notice be given in such man-
ner as it may deem lit. 

(7) Every person who grants to another person a right in 
respect of land in a fire control area by virtue of which 
the control of that land devolves upon that other person, 
shall when granting that right notify him in writing of 
the content of any agreement in terms of subsection (I) 
or any order under subsection (4), (5) or (6) which is in 
force in respect of that land. 

(8)(a) Subject to any prohibition under section 25(3) an 
agreement in terms of subsection (1) or an order un-
der subsection (4), (5) or (6) hinds every successor 
in title of the owner concerned and every person con-
templated in subsection (7) to whom notice as re-
quired in that subsection has been given or to whose 
notice that agreement or order has subsequently been 
brought in any manner, and such an agreement or 
order shall only be amended by an agreement in writ-
ing concluded in accordance with the procedure pre-
scribed by subsection (3) or in consequence of an 
application in terms of subsection (6). 

(b) No person shall clear or maintain a fire belt contem-
plated in subsection (1) in a tire control area in an 
manner other than in accordance with the provisions 
of an agreement in terms of that subsection or an or -
der in terms of subsection (4), (5) or(6). 

23. Exemption from duty to clear and maintain fire 
belts in fire control areas.- Notwithstanding the provi-
sions of section 22, the Minister may at any time - 

exempt two or more owners of land adjoining each 
other on their joint application, or an owner contem-
plated in section 22(4), (5) or (6) on his application, 
from the provisions of section 22(l), on such condi-
lions as he may determine; 

by notice in the Gazelle and on such conditions as he 
may determine, exempt all owners of land in a fire 
control area or a defined part thereof from the provi-
sions of section 22(1). 

24. Fire belts outside fire control areas.- 

(l)(a) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary con-
tained in this Act, but subject to any prohibition un-
der section 25(3) and the provisions of this section, 
any owner of land not situated in a fire control area, 
who for the protection of his land requires a fire belt 
on both sides of the boundary between his land any 
land adjoining his land, may clear and maintain a 
lire belt as contemplated in section 22(1). 

Such anownershall in the prescribed manner give to 
the owner of the adjoining land in question notice of 
his requirements regarding the lire belt which he 
wishes to clear and maintain. 

The time when and the manner in which the fire belt 
is to be cleared, the manner in which it is to be main-
tained, the location, length and width thereof, the 
nature of the assistance to be rendered by the own-
ers, and the share of the costs in connection there-
with to be borne by each, must be determined by 
agreement between them and, if they are unable to 
agree on application by either of them after 14 days' 
written notice to the other, by the magistrate's court 
within whose area of jurisdiction the land in ques-
lion is situated, and that court may make such order 
as to costs as it may deem fit, 

The work involved in the clearing and maintenance of 
a fire belt most be done in accordance with the provi-
sions of an agreement contemplated in paragraph (c), 
and if one of the parties to the agreement fails to com-
ply with such a provision, the other party may proceed 
to clear or maintain the fire belt and may recover the 
costs involved from the first-mentioned party. 

(2)(a) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary con-
tained in this Act, but subject to any prohibition un-
der section 25(3) and the provisions of this subsec-
(ion, an owner of land, including State land, not situ-
ated in a lire control area, who for the protection of 
his land requires a fire belt on his side of the bound-
ary between his land and any land adjoining his land, 
may clear and maintain a fire belt as contemplated in 
SCCtiOfl 22(l). 

Such an owner who intends to clear the required fire 
belt by burning shall in the prescribed manner give to 
the owner of the adjoining land in question at least 14 
days before he begins with the work in connection 
with the clearing or maintenance of the fire belt writ-
ten notice of his intention so to begin on a stated day. 

An owner to whom notice has so been given and who 
requires a fire belt on both sides of the common 
boundary may before that stated day in writing re-
quire the owner concerned to follow the procedure 
prescribed by subsection(l), and in thaicase the pro-
visions of that subsection apply and the notice given 
is deemed wbe a notice in terms of subsection (1)(b). 

(3) The provisions of this section do not apply in respect 
of- 

(a) an owner of land who wishes to clear or maintain a 
tire belt entirely on his land in a manner other than 
by burning; 
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(b) the South African Transport Services, and nothing in 
this Act contained shall be construed as prohibiting 
the clearing orrnaintenanceofa lire belt in a manner 
other than by burning. 

(4) For the purposes of this section "owner", in relation 
to State land or other land under the control of the State, 
means the officer in charge of the department of State or 
provincial administration exercising control over that 
State land or other land, or a person authorized by him. 

24A. Fire belts on border of Republic outside fire con-
trol areas.- 

(l)(a) Without prejudice to the provisions of sections 
22 and 24, an owner of land outside a fire control 
area part of the boundary of which land coincides 
with the borderof the Republic, shall clearand main-
tain a fire belt on his land as close to that boundary 
as possible. 

(b) A fire belt must be of such a nature and extent that it 
will, regard being had to local circumstances, be rea-
sonably sufficient to prevent a fire on land on one 
side thereof from spreading to land on the other side 
thereof. 

(2) For the purposes of this section "owner", in relation 
to State land or other land under the control of the State, 
means the officer in charge of the department of State or 
provincial administration exercising control over that 
State land or other land, or a person authorized by him. 

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of subseccion(l). the 
Minister may at any time by notice in the Gazette and on 
such conditions as he may determine, exempt any owner 
or all owners of land contemplated in that subsection or 
any category of such owners from the provisions of that 
subsection. 

[S.24A inserted by s,3 of Act No.53 of 1991.1 

25. Extraordinary precautions in times of fire hazard.- 

If the director-general is of the opinion that any State 
forest or private forest, whether inside or outside a fire 
control area, is subject to an extraordinary fire hazard, 
he may with a view to protecting that forest, by notice in 
the Gazette, direct that in an area defined in that notice 
and during the period mentioned therein, no person shall 
make a tire in the open air or, if such a fire has been 
made, allow it to continue to burn or add fuel thereto, 
otherwise than in accordance with such conditions as he 
may determine in that notice. 

If the director-general is of the opinion that the de-
struction by burning of any ground cover, including slash  

in any timber plantation or any harvest residue, whether 
inside or outside a fire control area, during any period in 
any year can give rise to an increased lire hazard, he 
may by notice in the Gazette direct that no person shall 
in that manner destroy specified ground cover, slash or 
harvest residue inside an area defined in the notice and 
during a period in any year specified therein. 

If the director-general is of the opinion that in any 
area, whether inside or outside a fire control area, the 
clearing or maintenance of a fire belt by burning or the 
execution of block burns during any period in any year 
could give rise to an increased fire hazard, he 
may,notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 
in this Act, by notice in the Gazette prohibit the clearing 
and maintenance of a fire belt in that manner or the ex-
ecution of block burns in an area defined in the notice 
and during a period in any year specified therein. 

(4)A notice in terms of this section also applies to State 
land in an area defined in the notice. 

26. Fighting and extinguishing of fires.- 

(l)Any person who has reasonable grounds for believ-
ing that a fire occurring on any land may endanger life 
or property, may, either alone or with any other person 
under his control, enter upon that land or land to which 
the fire can spread in order to prevent the spreading of 
that fire or to extinguish it. 

Subject to the terms of any agreement in terms of 
section 27, any forest officer may, to the exclusion of 
any other person, take over control of the fighting and 
extinguishing of a fire occurring within 10 kilometres of 
the boundary of a State forest or a mountain catchment 
area contemplated in section 2 of the Mountain Catch-
ment Areas Act, 1970 (Act No. 63 of 1970.) 

Any person acting under subsection (I) or a forest 
officer acting under sub-section (2) - 

may take such measures as he may consider reason-
ably necessary in the circumstances for the protec-
tion of life or property or for preventing the fire from 
spreading or to extinguish it, and may for that pur-
pose damage or destroy trees, grass, crops or other 
vegetation; 

may give to any person present at the fire or any per-
son present on any land to which the fire is liable to 
spread or any person having an interest in that land, 
such orders as are reasonably necessary to prevent 
the fire from spreading or to extinguish it; 

may order any person whose life may be or may be-
come endangered or whose presence at or in the vi- 
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cinity of the fire may obstruct an action in connec-
tion with the fire, to remove himself together with 
any vehicle or other thing under his control. 

No person who acted in terms of subsection (1) or 
who rendered assistance in the fighting or extinguishing 
of a fire or who performed any act or rendered any serv-
ice in pursuance of an order under subsection (3), is 
entitled to any reward or compensation, but the director-
general may pay to any person who has rendered assist-
ance, performed any act or rendered any service in con-
nection with a fire which threatened a State forest or a 
mountain catchment area, such compensation as he may, 
with the concurrence of the Treasury, determine. 

A person or forest officer who performed any act in 
terms of subsection (I) or (3), shall as soon as practica. 
ble report the circumstances and the steps taken to a po-
lice officer at the nearest police station. 

27. Agreements for mutual assistance in fighting fires.- 

The director-general may 1  with the concurrence of 
the Treasury, enter into an agreement with any person 
regarding the rendering of mutual assistance in fighting 
and extinguishing fires occurring on, or constituting a 
threat to, a State forest or mountain catchment area con-
templated in section 2of the Mountain Catchme nt Areas 
Act, 1970 (Act No. 63 of 1970), or any land belonging 
to, or under the control of, that person. 

Such an agreement may provide for the payment of 
compensation for services rendered in terms thereof. 

PART VII 

NATIONAL HIKING WAY SYSTEM 

28. National hiking way system.- 

(l)The national hiking way system contemplated in sec-
tion 31B of the Forest Act, 1968 (Act No. 72 of 1968), 
continues tOexisi, notwithstanding the provisions ofec-
[ion 89(1) of this Act, and is divided into - 

hiking trails, including appurtenant beacons, notice 
boards and route indicators, and sites quarters, shel-
ters and essential amenities intended for overnight 
stays; and 

walks 1  including appurtenant beacons, notice boards 
and route indicators, and sites, shelters and essential 
amenities not intended for overnight Stays. 

The Minister may, on the recommendation of the 
hoard, by notice in the Gazette declare any hiking trail 
or walk to be part of the national hiking way system. 

Such a hiking trail or walk may include a hiking 
trail or walk - 

(a) constructed and intended to be maintained and con-
trolled on behalf of the board by officers of the de-
partment in terms of section 37(2) or by a managing 
committee in terms of section 41(4); 

(h) constructed and intended to be maintained and con-
trolled on behalf of the board by any body which has 
agreed to the declaration of that hiking trail or walk 
to be part of the national hiking way system. 

A hiking trail or walk may consist of a main route, 
alternative routes, connecting routes and emergency 
routes. 

National Hiking Way Board.- The National Hik-
ing Way Board established in terms of section 31 F of the 
Forest Act, 1968 (Act No. 72 of 1968), continues, not-
withstanding the provisions of section 89(l)of this Act, 
to exist as a juristic person. 

Objects of board.- The objects of the board are to 
promote by means of the national hiking way system the 
mental and physical welfare of the inhabitants of the 
Republic and to contribute to their environmental edu-
cation. 

Constitution of board:- (1) Theboard consists of 
the members appointed by the Minister in terms of sub-
section (2). 

(2) The Minister must appoint the following persons as 
members of the board: 

Four officers of the department, of whom one must 
be designated as chairman by the Minister and one 
as vice-chairman to act as chairman in the absence 
of the chairman. 

one officer of the Department of National Education; 

one person nominated by the South African Tourism 
Board established by section 2 of the South African 
Tourism BoardAct, 1983 (Act No. 100 of 1983); 

one person nominated by the National Parks Board 
of Trustees established under section 5(1) of the Na-
tional Parks Act, 1976 (Act No. 57 of 1976); 

one officer of the nature conservation authority of 
each of the four provincial administrations; 
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(0 one person nominated by the South African Agricul-
tural Union; 

four persons nominated by the Mountain Club of 
South Africa; 

as many other persons, but not exceeding nine, as the 
Minister may determine and who must be persons or 
nominees of organizations which in the opinion of the 
Minister can assist the board to achieve its objects. 

The Minister may appoint any other person as a mem-
ber of the board in the place of the person or persons 
contemplated in subsection (2)(c), (d), (f) or (g) if the 
organization in question fails to submit to the director-
general the name or names of a person or persons nomi-
nated by it within three months from the date on which it 
is requested in writing by the director-general to do so. 

Subject to the provisions of subsections (2) and (3) 
the Minister may appoint an alternate member for any 
member of the board. 

32. Term of office and vacating of office by members 
of board - 

(1) A member or alternate member of the board holds 
office for such period, but not exceeding three years, as 
the Minister may detennine at the time of his appoint-
ment, and at the expiry of his term of office he may he 
appointed again. 

(2) 	A member or alternate member of the board shall 
vacate his office if he - 

becomes insolvent; 

becomes of unsound mind; 

is convicted of an offence and sentenced to impris-
onment without the option of a tine. 

resigns by written notice to the Minister; 

is absent from two consecutive meetings of the board 
without leave of the chairman. 

(3) The Minister may at any time remove a member or 
alternate member of the board form office if in his opin-
ion there are sufficient reasons for doing so. 

(4) If a member or alternate member of the board dies or 
vacates his office in terms of subsection (2) or (3). the 
Minister may, subject to the provisions of sections 31(2) 
and (3), appoint another person in h i s place fortheunex-
pired part of his term of office. 

33. Meetings and procedure of board.- (I) The board 

shall meet at the times and places determined by the 
chairman,but at least once per year. 

The quorum for, and procedure at, meetings of the 
board are as prescribed. 

A resolution of the board is not invalid only by rea-
son of the fact that a vacancy existed on the bqard when 
the resolution was adopted. 

Allowances to members of board and of manag-
ing and advisory committees.- A member or alternate 
member of the board ora member of a managing or ad-
visory committee who is not in the full-time employ-
ment of the State may be paid from the fund such allow-
ance as the Minister, with the concurrence of the treas-
ury, may determine in general or in respect of a particu-
lar member or alternate member. 

Functions of board.- 

(I) the board shall with the means at its disposal endeav-
our to achieve the objects for which it was established, 
and to that end the board may - 

exercise control over and maintain the national hik-
ing way system; 

investigate the desirability of constructing new and 
extending existing hiking trails and walks; 

cause new hiking trails and walks to be constructed 
and existing hiking trails and walks to be extended 
by a managing committee or other body on behalf of 
the board, and recommend to the Minister that hik-
ing trails and walks be declared to be part of the na-
tional hiking way system; 

recommend to the minister that a hiking trail or walk 
constructed, maintained and controlled by any other 
body be declared to be part of the national hiking 
way system, on such conditions as the board and that 
body agree upon; 

advise the Minister on any matter affecting the na-
tional hiking way system or which the minister re-
fers to the board; 

enter into any contract of insurance which the board 
may consider desirable for the performance of its 
functions. 

(2) The board may establish subcommittees and appoint 
as members thereof members of the board or any other 
person who in the opinion of the board can make a con-
tribution to assist the board in the carrying out of its du-
Lies and the exercise of its powers. 
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(3) The board may, with the concurrence olthe Minister, 
take over the maintenance and control ofa hiking trail or 
walk contemplated in section 28(3)(b) from the body in 
question, or transfer the maintenance and control of a 
hiking trail or walk contemplated in section 28(3)(a) to 
any other body, on such conditions as the board and that 
body may agree upon. 

(4) The board may assign the carrying Out of any of its 
duties or delegate the exercise of any of its powers to a 
committee established under subsection (2) or to a rnem-
ber of the board. 

(5) The board may make moneys from the fund avail-
able to a committee contemplated in section 42(1) to 
assist it in defraying the costs involved in the auditing of 
its financial records, its insurance, its mapping and pub-
licity by it in connection with the hiking trail or walk 
controlled by it. 

36. National Hiking Way Fund.- 

(1) The National 1-liking way Fund established by sec-
tion 311-l(l)ofthe ForestAct, 1968(Act No.72 of 3968), 
continues, notwithstanding the provisions of section 
89(1) of this Act, to exist, and into that fund there nust 
be paid - 

moneys appropriated by Parliament for the purposes 
of the fund; 

moneys collected in respect of the use of that part of 
the national hiking way system contemplated in see-
Lion 28(3)(a); and 

moneys which may accrue to the fund from any other 
source. 	 - 

(2) The board shall administer the fund in accordance 
with instructions approved by the Minister on the rec-
ommendation of the board, and moneys in the funds shall, 
subject to the provisions of subsection (4),be utilized to 
defray expenses incurred by the board in the carrying 
out of its functions and the exercise of its powers. 

(3) Once in its financial year, which is to end on 31 March, 
the board shall before a date determined by the Minister 
submit to him for his approval an estimate of the rev-
enue and expenditure of the board for the next financial 
year, and the board may during the course of a financial 
year submit supplementary or revised estimates of rev-
enue and expenditure for that yearto the Minister for h i s 
approval. 

(4) The board shall not incur any expenditure except in 
accordance with an estimate of expenditure approved by 
the Minister in terms of subsection (3). 

(5)The board may invest moneys in the fund not required 
for immediate use with the public Debt Commissioners 
or in such other manner as the Minister, with the concur-
rence of the Treasury, may approve. 

(6) Any unexpended balance in the fund at the end of a 
financial year shall be carried forward as a credit in the 
fund to the next financial year. 

37. Records and accounts of board. - 

(l)The board shall causearocord to be kept of moneys 
received by, and disbursements made from, the fund, and 
of the assets, liabilities and financial transactions of the 
board, and shall as soon as practicable after the end of 
each financial year cause accounts and a balance sheet 
to be drawn up which shall reflect, with appropriate par-
ticulars, moneys received and expenditure incurred by it 
during, and its assets and liabilities at the beginning and 
end of, that financial year, and such records, accounts 
and balance sheet shall be audited annually by the Audi-
mr-General at a fee to be agreed upon by the board or, 
failing agreement, at a fee determined by the Minister of 
Finance. 

The work of the board in connection with the plan-
ning, construction, maintenance and control of the na-
tional hiking way system, and the accounting services in 
connection with the fund, shall be carried out by officers 
of the department, subject to the provisions of this Part, 
and the costs involved, as determined annually by the 
director-general, shall be paid by the board to the State 
from the fund. 

The chairman of the board is the accounting officer 
charged with the responsibility of accounting for mon-
eys received and expenditure incurred by or on behaif of 
the board. 

38. Hiking trails and walks in State forests and on 
State land.- 

(1)Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 1l(l)and 
15(4), a hiking trail or walk may be constructed in any 
State forest, other than a state forest set aside as a wIl-
derness area in terms of section 15(l)(a)(ii): Provided 
that if it is proposed to construct a hiking trail or walk in 
a State forest in respect of which a surface right permit 
issued under the Mining Rights Act. 1967 (Act No. 20 
of 1967), remains in force under section 48 of the Min-
erals Act, 1991 (Act No. 50 of 1991), the permission of 
the minister of Mineral and Energy Affairs shall first be 
obtained. 

[Suh-s.(l)amended by s.5 of Act No.63 of 19951 

(2) A hiking trail or walk may be constructed on other 
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State land in accordance with the provisions of an agree-
ment between the board and the officer in charge of the 
department of State or provincial administration exer-
cising control over that State land. 

39. Hiking trails and walks on private land.- 

Where the board desires to enter upon or occupy pri-
vate land in order to construct a hiking trail or walk, the 
board must obtain the required rights by way of a writ-
ten agreement with the owner of that land. 

Such an agreement must contain stipulations to the 
following effect: 

The right to the hiking trail or walk shall be perma-
nent or for such period as may be agreed upon and 
shall bind every successor in title of the owner and 
every lessee or occupier of the land; 

the route of the hiking trail or walk shall not be sur-
veyed, but shallbe indicated by painted footprints or 
other suitable route indicators; 

the board shall accept liability for any loss or dam-
age suffered by the owner wilfully or negligently 
caused by a hiker, and shall indemnify the owner 
against any claim which a hiker may institute against 
him; 

the location of sites, shelters, quarters and essential 
amenities, if any, shall be indicated by unsurveyed 
beacons which shall be pointed out to the owner; 

the board shall be responsible for the repair of soil 
erosion caused by the hiking trail or walk or the use 
thereof; 

(0 such otherterms as the Minister may, after consultation 
with the board, determined by notice in the Gazette. 

(3)(a) The board shall as soon as practicable after the 
entering into of an agreement contemplated in sub-
section (1) send a copy thereof to the registrar of deeds 
of the deeds registry in which the title deed of the 
private land in question is registered, and the regis-
trar must cause a note relating to the agreement to be 
made in his registers and on the office copy of the 
title deed in question, and must cause a similar note 
to be made on the original title deed if it is at any 
time lodged in his office. 

(b) No fees are payable in respect of the making of such 
a note. 

(4) An owner of private land who has entered into an 
agreement contemplated in subsection (1) with the board 

shall at all reasonable times permit any member of the 
board, an advisory or managing committee or a commit-
tee contemplated in Section 42(1), an officer of the de-
partment performing any function in terms of this Part 
or a contractor engaged in the construction or mainte-
nance of the hiking trail or walk, to enter upon his land 
with the necessary workmen and equipment in order to 
conduct any investigation or inspection or pcform any 
act which is necessary for the performance of any func-
tion in terms of this Part. 

The provisions of subsection (3) apply mutatis 
mutandis in respect of the diversion of a hiking trail or 
walk in terms of an agreement contemplated in subsec-
tion (1). 

40. Advisory committees - The board may establish as 
many advisory committees as it considers expedient. 

(2)(a) Such an advisory committee consists of five mem-
bers, of whom one must be an officer of the depart-
ment and the others persons who in the opinion of 
the board represent any body or the inhabitants of 
any area which have some special interest in hiking 
or walking: Provided that if the board is unable to 
find a sufficient number of persons who are willing 
to serve on the committee, it may appoint officers of 
the department to fill the vacancies. 

The members must be persons who in the opinion of 
the board have special knowledge of hiking trails or 
walks by virtue of their training or experience, or who 
arc otherwise suitable to serve as members of the 
committee. 

A member holds office for such period, but not ex-
ceeding three years, as the board may determine and 
the board must designate one of the members as chair-
man of the advisory committee. 

A member of the board may not be appointed as a 
member of an advisory committee. 

with the permission of the chairman of the board the 
chairman of an advisory committee may attend meet-
ings of the board and participate in its proceedings, 
but he shall not be entitled to vote. 

An advisory committee must advise the board on the 
development and administration of that part of the na-
tional hiking way system situated in, or planned for, the 
area for which it was established, and perform such other 
functions as may be prescribed. 

An advisory Committee meets at the times and places 
determined by the chairman, and shall conduct its meet-
ings according to the prescribed procedure. 
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41. Managing committees.- 

(1) If requested thereto by the director-general, the board 
shall establish a managing committee in respect of any 
hiking trail or walk contemplated in section 28(3)(a) or 
any part thereof. 

(2)(a) Such a managing committee consists of at least 
five members who in the opinion of the board repre-
sent any local authority, any other body, the inhabit-
ants of any area, and the owners of any private land 
who have some special interest in the hiking trail or 
walk in question and who, in the opinion of the hoard, 
have special knowledge of the construction, mainte-
nance or control of hiking trails and walks by virtue 
of their training or experience. 

Unless the director-general directs otherwise, the 
board shall appoint an officer of the department to 
serve in an advisory capacity on a managing com-
mittee. 

A member holds office for such period, but not ex-
ceeding three years, as the board may determine. 

The director-general must convene the first meeting 
of a managing committee, at which the members shall 
elect one of their number as chairman. 

(3)A managing committee meets at the times and places 
determined by the chairman, and shall conduct its meet-
ings according to the prescribed procedure. 

Subject to the directions of the board, a managing 
committee must on behalf of the board construct, main-
tain or control that part of the national biking way sys-
tem designated by the board, ad the costs involved must 
be defrayed from moneys made availabte to the manag-
ing committee from the fund by the board. 

A managing committee shall cause a record of all its 
financial transactions to be kept in the prescribed man-
ner. 

42. Control over and maintenance of hiking trails and 
walks by other bodies.- 

(1) A hiking trail or walk controlled by a body conteni-
plated in section 28(3)(b) shall be controlled and main-
tained on behalf of the board by a committee established 
by that body in the prescribed manner and subject tot he 
directions of the board. 

(2)A body contemplated in subsection (l)shall cause a 
record to be kept of moneys received by it in respect of 
the use of the hiking trail or walk in question, or from 
any other source, and expenditure incurred by it in con-
nection with the maintenance and control of that hiking 

trail or walk, and shall as soon as practicable after the 
end of its financial year, which is to end of 31 March, 
cause accounts to be drawn up which must reflect thon-
eys received and disbursements made by it during that 
financial year. 

(3) The accounts contemplated in subsection (2) shall be 
audited by an auditor registered in terms of the Public 
Accountants' and Auditors' Act, 1991 (Act no. 80 of 
1991), and a copy of the audited accounts together with 
a report dealing with the activities of the body in ques-
tion during that financial year shall as soon as practica-
ble thereafter be submitted by that body to the board. 

[Sub-s.(3) substituted by s.6 of Act No, 63 of 1995.1 

43. Fees for use of national biking way system.- The 
tariff of fees for the use of the sites, shelters or quarters 
and essential amenities intended for overnight stay - 

in respect of a hiking trail contemplate din section 
28(3)(a) must be determined by the Minister, after 
consultation with the board, and income derived from 
the collection of those fees accrues to the fund; 

in respect of a hiking trail contemplated in section 
28(3)(b) must be determined by the other body in 
question and approved by the board, and income de-
rived from the collection of those fees accrues to that 
body. 

44. Temporary closing or diversion of hiking trails 
and walks.- A hiking trail or walk may at any time tem-
porarily be closed to the public or, with the Consent of 
the owner of the land in question, be diverted by the di-
rector-general or the chairman of the managing commit-
tee or committee in charge of that hiking trail or walk. 

45. Use of national hiking way system.- 

Every person who uses a hiking trail or walk shall 
obey every provision of a code of conduct prescribed by 
the board and which applies in respect of that hiking trail 
or walk. 

No person who suffers any loss or damage as a result 
of his use of a hiking trail or walk has any claim in re-
spect thereof against any other person. 

Any person who by his use of a hiking trail or walk 
causes loss or damage in any manner to any other per-
son, is liable therefor to such person. 

46. Annual report by board.- 

(l)As soon as practicable after the end of each financial 
year the board shall from information to be supplied to it 
by the director-general, all advisory and managing corn- 
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mittees and all committees contemplated in section 42(1), 
compile a report on all activities during that financial 
year with regard to the national hiking way system and 
any other matter which the Minister may request the 
board to deal with in such report. 

(2) That report, together with the audited balance sheet 
and accounts pertaining to the fund, shall be submitted 
to the Minister, and he must lay it upon the Table in 
Parliament within 14 days after he has received it, if 
Parliament is then in session or, if Parliament is not then 
in session, within 14 days of the beginning of the next 
session. 

PART VIIA 

[Part VIIA inserted by s.7 of Act No. 63 
- of 1995.1 

NATIONAL FORESTRY ADVISORY 
COUNCIL 

Establishment of National Forestry Advisory 
Council.- The Minister may establish a body to be known 
as the National Forestry Advisory Council. 

[S.46A inserted by s.7 of Act No. 63 of 1995.1 

Object of council.- The object of the council is 
to advise the Minister on any aspect of commercial and 
non-commercial forestry referred to the council by the 
Minister, and on any other forestry-related matter. 

[S.46B inserted by s.7 of act No. 63 of 1995.1 

Constitution of council.- (1) The council shall 
consist of such number of members as the Minister may 
from time to time determine. 

(2)(a) Whenever a member of the council has to he ap-
pointed, the Minister shall.- 

by notice in at least two national newspapers and so 
many local newspapers as the Minister may deter-
mine, invite all interested persons to submit to him 
or her, within the period mentioned in the notice, the 
names of persons who in the opinion of such inter-
ested persons are fit to be so appointed; 

establish a committee consisting of the number of 
persons which the Minister may determine, desig-
nate a chairperson for the committee and submit to 
the committee all the nominations received. 

The chairperson of the appropriate committee of the 
National Assembly and the chairperson of the corre-
s po n d i n g committee of the Senate, orthcir delegates, 
shall be members of the committee referred to in para-
graph (a)(ii). 

The committee referred to in paragraph (a)(ii) shall 
from the nominations submitted to it by the Minister, 
compile a short list of eligible candidates who have 
knowledge of any matter referred to in section 46B 
or who can make a contribution to the achievement 
of the objects of the council, and submit it to the Par -
liamentary committees referred to in paragraph (b). 

The Parliamentary Committees referred to in para-
graph (b) shall, within one month alter receipt of the 
nominations from the Minister, and in consultation 
with each other, make a recommendation to the Min-
ister as to which candidate should be appointed to 
the council. 

A member of the council shall be appointed by the 
Minister after due consideration of the recommenda-
tion made to him or her in terms of paragraph (d). 

[S.46C inserted by s.7 of Act No. 63 of 1995.1 

460. Term of office of members of council.- 

A member of the council shall hold office for such 
period, but not exceeding three years, as the Minister 
may determine at the time of his or herappointment as a 
member. 

The Minister may, after consultation with the Parlia-
mentary committees referred to in section 46C(2)(b), at 
any time terminate the term of office of a member of the 
council if there is sufficient reason for doing so. 

[S.46D. inserted by s.7 of Act No. 63 of 1995.] 

46E. Meetings of council, records to be kept and sub-
mission of advice to Minister.- 

(1) The Minister shall determine.- 

the manner of the calling of, the quorum for, and the 
procedure at, meetings of the council; and 

what records shall be kept by the council and the 
manner in which the advice of the council shall be 
submitted to the Minister. 

(2 The Minister shall designate one member of the council 
as the chairperson and not more than three members as 
the vice-chairpersons, 
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(3)(a) If the chairperson of the council is absent from 
any meeting of the council, the members present shall 
elect one of the vice-chairpersons to preside at the 
meeting. 

(b) If the chairperson as well as aU the vice-chairpersons 
are absent from any meeting the members present 

shall elect one from among their number to preside 
at the meeting. 

(4)(a) The Minister shall regularly report on the activi-
ties of the council to the Parliamentary committees 
referred to in section 46C(2)(b) requesting such a 
report. 

(b) The Minister shall on receipt submit the advice of 
the council to the Parliamentary committees referred 
to in section 46C(2)(b) for their consideration and 
comment within one month, prior to acting on that 
advice. 

[S.46E inserted by s.7 of Act No. 63 of 1995.1 

46F. Committees of council.- 

(I)(a) The council may, with the approval of the Minis-

ter, from among its number, elect an executive com-
mittee consisting of such number of members as the 
Minister may from time to time determine. 

The chairperson of he council shall he the chairper-
son of the executive committee. 

The executive committee shall perform such func-
tions as the council, with the approval of the minis-
ter, may from time to time determine. 

(2)(a) The council may, with the approval of the Minis 
ter, establish other subcommittees, consisting of such 
persons as may be determined by the council, in or-
der to assist the council in the performance of its func-
tions and with the co-ordination of the provinces. 

(b) The council shall designate a member of a subcom- 
mittee as the chairperson of that subcommittee. 

[S.46F inserted by s.7 of Act No. 63 of 1995.1 

46G. Allowances of members of council and com-
mittees.- A member o the council, and a member of a 
committee of the council, who is not in the full-time 
employment of the State, shall be paid from moneys ap-
propriated by Parliament for this purpose, such allow-
ances as the Minister, with the concurrence of the Min-
ister of Finance, may determine either in general or in 

any particular case. 

46H. Staff of council.- The director-general shall des-
ignate, subject to the provisions of the Public Service 
Act, 1994 (Proclamation No. 103 of 1994), as many of -
licers and employees of the department as may be nec-
essary to assist the council and any committee thereof in 
the performance of the administrative work of the coun-
cii or of such committee. 

[S.46H inserted by si of Act No. 63 of 1995.1 

PART VIII 

FORESTRY COUNCIL 

Forestry Council.- The Forestry Council established 
by section IOA of the Forest Act, 1968 (Act No. 72 of 
1968), continues, notwithstanding the provisions o sec-
tion 89(1)of this Act, to exist as ajuristic person. 

Objects of council.- The objects of the council are 
to promote and encourage the development of the forest 

and timber industry, 

Constitution of council.- 

The council consists of the members appointed by 

the Minister in terms of subsection (2). 

The Minister must appoint the following persons as 
members of the council; 

Three officers of the department; 

[Para(a) substituted by s.1(a) of Act No. 14 of 1988.] 

six persons chosen by the Minister from a list of the 
names of at least eight persons nominated by asso-
ciations which in the opinion of the Minister repre-
sent timber growers; 

six persons chosen by the Minister form a list of the 
names of at least eight persons nominated by asso-
ciations which in the opinion of the Minister repre-
sent timber processors; 

five other persons who in the opinion of the Minister 
can assist the council to achieve its objects. 

(2A)The Minister shall designate a member of the caun-
cilas chairman of the council and another such member 
as vice-chairman thereof. 

[S.46G inserted by s.7 of Act No. 63 of 1995.1 	 [Sub.s.(2A) inserted s.I(b) of Act No. 14 of 1988.1 
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(3)The director-general must request the associations con-
templated in subsections (2)(b) and (c) in writing to sub-
mit to him a list of names as contemplated in those sub-
sections, and if upon the expiry of a period of three months 
after such an association has so been requested it - 

has not submiued such a list to the director-genera]: 
or 

has submitted a list which does not contain the names 
of an adequate number of persons who in the opin-
ion of the minister are suitable for appointment, the 
Minister must appoint the required number of per-
sons considered by him as suitable. 

(4) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2) and (3), 
the Minister may appoint an alternate member for each 
member of the council, 

(5) A member or alternate member of the council holds 
office for such period, but not exceeding three years, as 
the Minister may determine at the time of his appoint-
ment and at the expiry of his term of office, may be ap-
pointed again. 

(6) No person shall be appointed as a member or alter-
nate member of the council if he:- 

is an unrehabilitated insolvent; or 

is not a South African citizen permanently resident 
in the Republic. 

(7) A member or alternate member of the council shall 
vacate his office if he - 

becomes subject to a disqualification contemplated 
in subsection (6); 

becomes of unsound mind; 

is convicted of an offence and sentenced to impns-
onment without the option of a fine; 

is absent from more than two consecutive meetings 
of the council without leave of the chairman. 

(8)Ifa member or alternate member of the council dies, 
or resigns by notice in writing to the Minister, or has to 
vacate his office in terms of subsection (7), the Minister 
may, subject to the provisions of subsections (2), (3), (4) 
and (5), appoint a person in his place for the unexpired 
part of his term of office. 

50. Functions of council.- The council shall with the 
means at its disposal do what it considers necessary to 
achieve the objects for which it was established, and to 
that end it may - 

by itself or in co-operation with any department of 
State or person undertake research, research 
development and timber technology promotion, and 
provide training respect of any matter which, in the 
opinion of the council, affects the forest or timber 
industry; 

with the concurrence of the minister and on such con-
ditions as he may approve, utilize moneys in the fund 
to comply with any requirement set by the Minister 
of Finance under section 15 oltheAgricultural Credit 
Act, 1966 (Act No. 28 of 1966), in connection with a 
loan under Section 10 of that Act for the establish-
ment or management of a private forest: 

with the concurrence of the Minister and on such 
conditions as he may approve, giant financial assist-
ance to any person in order to achieve the objects 
contemplated in paragraph (a); 

with the concurrence of the Minister, order a survey 
of all commercial timber plantations, and on such con-
ditians as the minister may approve, grant financial 
assistance in connection with that survey; 

advise the Minister on any aspect affecting the forest 
or timber industry, including legis1atin which ap-
plies to the industry; 

advise the Minister in respect of a levy under section 
55; 

investigate any matter affecting the forest or timber 
industry which the council considers necessary or 
which the Minister refers to the council: 

with the concurrence of the Minister, appoint com-
mittees and working groups to assist the council in 
the carrying out of its duties and the exercise of its 
powers. 

Si. Meetings of council.- 

The council shall meet at the times and places deter-
mined by the chairman or, in his absence, the vice-chair-
man, but not less than twice per year. 

The quorum for, and the procedure at, a meeting of 
the council, including the attendance of, and the partici-
pation in the proceedings by, any person who is not a 
member or alternate member of the council, are as pre-
scribed. 

52. Allowances and remuneration payable to mem-
bers of council and certain other persons.- A member 
or alternate member of the council and a member of a 
committee or working group of the council who is not in 
the full-time employment of the State shall be paid from 
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the fund such allowances and remuneration as the Min-
ister may determine in general or in any particular case, 
after consultation with the council and in consultation 
with the Minister of Finance. 

[5.52 substituted by s.2 of Act No. 14 of 1988.1 

53. Forestry Industry Fund.- 

(1) The Forestry Industry Fund established by section 
IOH(l) of the Forest Act, 1968 (Act No.72 of 1968), 
continues, notwithstanding the provisions of section 
89(1) of this Act, to exist, and into that fund must be 
paid - 

moneys collected by virtue of the provisions of sec-
tion 55; 

moneys appropriated by Parliament for the objects 
of the council; 

interest on invest.ments; and 

moneys accruing to the fund from any other source.  

(7) Any unexpected balance in the fund at the end of a 
financial year shall be carried forward as a credit in that 
fund to the next financial year. 

54. Records and accounts of council.- 

(1) The council shall cause a record to be kept of mon-
eys received by, and disbursements made from, the fund, 
and of the assets, liabilities and financial transactions of 
the council, and shall, as soon as practicable after the 
end of each financial year, cause accounts and a balance 
sheet to be drawn up which must reflect, with appropri-
ate details, moneys a received and expenditure incurred 
by it during, and its assets and liabilities at the begging 
and end of, that financial year, and such records, accounts 
and balance sheet shall be audited annually by the Audi-
tor-General at a fee to be agreed upon or, failing agree-
ment, at a fee determined by the Minister of Finance. 

(2)(a) The administrative and clerical work of the coun-
cil and the accounting services connected with the 
fund must be performed by officers of the depart-
ment, and the cost thereof, as determined annually 
by the director-general, shall be paid by the council 
to the State from the fund. 

(2)(a) The fund shall be administered by the council in 
accordance with such instructions as the Minister may 
approve on the recommendation of the council, and 
moneys in the fund must, subject to the provisions of 
paragraph (b) and subsection (4), be utilized to de-
fray expenses incurred by the council in the perform-
ance of its functions. 

(b) Moneys or assets donated or bequeathed to the coun-
cil shall be utilized only in accordance with the con-
ditions of that donation or bequest. 

Once in its financial year, which is to end on 31 March, 
the council shall before a date determined by the Minis-
ter, submit to the Minister for his approval an estimate 
of the revenue and expenditure of the council for the next 
financial year, and the council may during the course of 
a financial year submit to the Minister for his approval 
supplementary or revised estimates of revenue and ex-
penditure for that year. 

The council shall not incur any expenditure except in 
accordance with an estimate of expenditure approved by 
the Minister in terms of subsection (3). 

The council may, with the concurrence of the MLnis-
ter and on such conditions as he may determine, estab-
lish and administer a reserve fund. 

The council may invest moneys in the fund or re-
serve fund not required for immediate use with the Pub-
lic Debt Commissioners or in sucb other manner as the 
Minister may approve. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (a), the 
council may, with the approval of the minister, on 
the conditions determined by him and with the con-
currence of the Treasury, cause the work and serv-
ices contemplated in paragraph (a) to be performed 
by any other person. 

[Para.(b) substituted by s.l of Act No.90 of 1987.] 

(3) The chairman of the council is the accounting officer 
charged with the responsibility of accounting for mon- 
eys received by, a n d d i sbu rseme n ts made from, the fund. 

55. Levy on timber and imported timber derivatives.- 

(I)The Minister may, after consultation with the coun-
cil, by notice in the Gazette, impose a levy in respect of 
any timber or imported timber derivative. 

Such a notice must contain particulars regarding the 
manner in which the amount of the levy is determined, 
the person or class of persons by whom or by which itis 
payable, and the person (including an association con-
templated in section 49(2) charged with the collection 
thereof, and may contain such other directions by the 
minister (including the manner in which the round wood 
equivalent of any timber or imported timberderivative is 
to be calculated) as he may consider necessary for the 
collection of the levy. 

Different levies may be imposed in respect of differ-
ent kinds or uses of timber or imported timber deriva- 
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lives or different persons or classes of persons. 

(4) The Minister may in a notice under subsection (1) 
prescribe penalties for a con traventi on of, or a failure to 
comply with, its provisions not exceeding the penalties 
prescribed by section 75(12). 

56. Reports by council.- 

(1) The council shall as soon as practicable after the end 
of each financial year submit to the minister a report with 
regard to - 

its activities during that financial year, together with 
an audited balance sheet and a full account of its rev-
enue and expenditure for that financial year; and 

any other matter which the Minister may request the 
council to deal with in that report. 

(2) The Minister must lay that report upon the Table in 
Parliament within 14 days after he has received it, if Par-
liarnent is then in session or, if Parliament is not then in 
session, within 14 days of the beginning of the next ses-
sion. 

PART IX 

NATIONAL BOTANICAL INSTITUTE 

[Heading substituted by s.4ofActNo, 53 of 1991.] 

57. National Botanical Institute.- 

As from the commencement of the Forest Amend-
ment Act, 1991, the juristic person established by this 
section, as it read before the substitution thereof by sec.' 
Lion 5 of the said Act, shall be known as the National 
Botanical Institute. 

A reference to the Board for National Botanic Gar-
dens in or on any law, deed or other document shall, un-
less clearly i nappropri ate, be construed as a reference to 
the National Botanical Institute. 

[S.57 substituted by s.5 of Act No. 53 of 1991.1 

58. Objects of institute.- The objects of the institute 
are to promote the utilization and conservation of, and 
knowledge and services in connection with, Southern 
African flora, and to that end the institute may - 

by itself or in co-operation with any person as-
sess the botanical research and conservation needs of the 
Republic and develop programmes to meet these needs; 

establish, develop and maintain collections of plants 
in national botanic gardens and in herbaria; 

undertake and promote research in connection with 
indigenous plants and related matters; 

study and cultivate specimens of endangered plant 
species; 

investigate and utilize, and promote the utilization 
of, the economic potential of indigenous plants; 

(1) promote an understanding and appreciation of the role 
of plants among the public. 

[S.58 substituted by s.6 ofActNo. 53 of 1991.] 

59. Constitution of institute.- 

(l)The institute consists of the prescribed number ofmem-
hers appointed by the Minister in the prescribed manner. 

(2) The Minister must designate one member as chair-
man and one as vice-chairman of the institute to act as 
chairman in the absence of the chairman. 

(3) The Minister may in the prescribed manner appoint 
an alternate member for any member of the institute. 

60. Term of office and vacating of office by members 
of institute.- 

A member or alternate member of the institute holds 
office for such period, but not exceeding three years as 
the Minister may determine, and at the expiry of his term 
of office he may be appointed again. 

A member or alternate member of the institute shall 
vacate his office ifhe - 

becomes insolvent: 

becomes of unsound mind: 

is convicted of an offence and sentenced to impris-
onment without the option of a fine; 

is absent from three consecutive meetings of the in-
stitute without leave of the chairman; 

resigns by written notice to the Minister; 

(t) is removed from office under subsection (3). 
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The Minister may at any time remove a member or 
alternate member of the institute from office if in his 
opinion there are sufficient reasons for doing so. 

Ifamember or alternate member of the institute dies 
or ceases to be a member or alternate member in terms 
of subsection (2) or (3), the Minister may in the pre-
scribed manner appoint a person in his place for the Un-
expired part of his term of office. 

A resolution of the institute is not invalid only by 
reason of the fact that a vacancy existed on the institute 
when the resolution was adopted. 

61. Functions of institute.- 

(1) In order to achieve its objects the institute may - 

(a) establish, develop, manage and mainlain national bo-
tanic gardens, herbaria, research laboratories, educa-
tional facilities and a botanical information service; 

with the concurrence of the Minister and the Minis-
ter of Finance, borrow moneys for the performance 
of its functions; 

accept unconditional donations of money or movable 
property; 

sell, exchange or donate specimens or parts of plants 
from a national botanic garden or other place under 
the control of the institute, or by purchase, exchange 
or in any other manner acquire any plant or part of a 
plant to establish it in a national botanic garden or 
other place under the control of the institute; 

(1) investigate the desirability of declaring land to be a 
national botanic garden; 

(m) by itself or in co-operation with any person under-
take, cause to be undertaken or promote research in 
connection with indigenous plants artdforeign inva-
sive plants which could endanger indigenous plants, 
and related matters; 

subject to the provisions of section 69, engage such 
employees as it may deem necessary to enable it to 
perform its functions; 

take such steps as it may consider necessary to pro-
tect or conserve any plant, animal or properly under 
its control; 

supplyprinted matter, plants, meals or refreshments 
aj render any other service to visitors to a national 
botanic garden or other places under the control of 
the institute atatarilf of fees determined by the insti-
tute, and for that purpose construct, establish, fur-
nish and maintain and, with the approval of the Min-
ister, let any structure, depot or site; 

with the concurrence of the Minister, enter into an 
agreement with any person to undertake any activity 
mentioned in paragraph (d) in a national botanic gar-
den or other place under the control of the institute 
of such conditions and upon payment of such sum as 
the institute may determine; 

(t) regulate, control or prohibit access by the public to a 
national botanic garden or other place under the con-
trol of the institute or any pan thereof, and charge 
moneys determined by the institute for such access; 

render services relevant to its objects on a scale of 
fees determined by the institute; 

with the concurrence of the Minister, establish acorn-
pany which has as its object the production and sup-
ply of products orthe rendering of services on behalf 
of the institute; 

develop and maintain liaison with persons and or-
ganizations with similar objects within and outside 
the Republic; 

collate, process and through publications, lectures, 
courses and other educational means disseminate in-
formation relating to indigenous plants and their value 
to man; 

establish committees of the institute consisting of 
members of the institute and working groups con-
sisting of persons appointed by the institute, to assist 
the institute with the performance of its functions or 
to advise the institute on any matter; 

perform such other acts as the institute may consider 
necessary for the achievement of its objects. 

(2)The institute may, with the concurreice of the minis-
ter, accept money or movable property donated on some 
condition, and such money or assets must be used or 
employed in accordance with the condition in question. 

[S.61 substituted by s.7 of Act No.53 of 1991,] 

Meetings of institute.- The institute, a coinmince 
of the institute and a working group shall meet in the 
prescribed manner and shall follow the prescribed pro-
cedure at their meetings. 

Allowances to members of institute. - A member 
or alternate member of the institute who is not in the 
full-time employment of the State may be paid from the 
fund such allowances as the minister, with the concur- 
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rence of the Treasury, may determine in general or in 
respect of a particular member or alternate member. 

64. National Botanical Institute Fund. - 

(1) There is hereby established a fund called the National 
Botanical Institute Fund, into which must be paid - 

loans to the institute from moneys appropriated by 
Parliament for that purpose, on such conditions as 
the minister, with the concurrence of the Minister of 
Finance, may determine; 

annual grants-in-aid from moneys appropriated by 
Parliament for that purpose, which the Minister may 
pay to the institute in such amounts, for such pur-
poses and on such conditions as he may determine; 

moneys derived from the letting of structures or sites 
by the institute; 

interest on investments; 

moneys received by way of donation; 

moneys received by way of entrance fees to national 
botanic gardens or other places under the control of 
the institute or for sales of printed matter or plants or 
for services rendered; 

moneys which immediately before the commence-
ment of this Act were available to the Council which 
in terms of section 6 of the Cultural Institutions Act, 
1969 (Act no. 29 of 1969), controlled and managed 
the institutions named in Government Notices R. 1022 
of26iune 1970and 773 of 15April 1983; 

moneys received from any other source. 

(2) The fund shall be administered by the institute in 
accordance with such instructions as the Minister, on the 
recommendation of the institute, may approve, and mon-
eys in the fund shall, subject to the provisions of subsec-
tion (5), be utilized to defray expenses incurred by the 
institute in the performance of its functions. 

(3) The chief executive officer shall invest moneys in the 
fund not required for immediate use or as a reasonable 
operating balance with the Public Debt Commissioners 
or, with the concurrence of the Treasury, on fixed de-
posit at interest with a banking instUution or building 
society in the Republic approved by the institute, or the 
institute may invest such moneys in such other manner 
as the Minister, with the concurrence of the Treasury, 
may approve. 

(4) Once in its financial year, which is to end on 31 March, 
the institute shall before a date determined by the Minis- 

ter submit to him for his approval an estimate of the rev-
enue and expenditure of the institute for the next financial 
year, and the institute may in the course of a financial year 
submit supplementary or revised estimates of revenue and 
expenditure for that year to the Minister for his approval. 

The institute shall not incur any expenditure save in 
accordance with an estimate of expenditure approved by 
the Minister in terms of subsection (4). 

Any unexpected balance in the fund at the end of a 
financial year shall be can-led forward as a credit in the 
fund to the next financial year. 

[5.64 substituted by s.8 of Act No. 53 of 1991.] 

65. Records and accounts of institute.- 

(1) The institute shall cause a record to be kept of mon-
eys received or expended by it, and of its assets, liabili-
ties and financial transactions, and shall as soon as prac-
ticable after the end of each financial year cause a state-
ment of income and expenditure and a balance sheet to 
be drawn up which most reflect, with appropriate par-
ticulars, moneys received and expenditure incurred by it 
during, and its assets and liabilities at the beginning and 
end of, that financial year. 

(2)The record, statement of income and expenditure and 
balance sheet contemplated in subsection (I) shall be 
audited by the Auditor-General at a fee to be agreed upon 
with the institute or, failing agreement, at a fee deter-
mined by the Minister of Finance. 

The chief executive officer is the accounting officer 
charged with the responsibility of accounting for mon-
eys received and expenditure incurred by the institute. 

66. National botanic gardens.- 

Every area defined in Schedule Ito this Act is a na-
tional botanic garden with the name assigned to it in the 
Schedule. 

The Minister may by notice in the Gazette declare;- 

(a)(i) State land procured for the purposes of this Part 
or which has been reserved for those purposes with 
the approval of the Minister of Public Works; or 

(ii) any land made available by the owner thereof by 
agreement with the Minister of Public Works for the 
purposes of a national botanic garden for such pe-
riod and on such conditions as the Minister, after con-
sultation with the institute, may approve, to be a na-
tional botanic garden with a name assigned to it in 
that notice and amend schedule I by adding thereto 
the name and a definition of the land in question, 
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[Para,(a) amended by s,47 of Act No. 97 of 1986.1 

(b) land contemplated in paragraph (a) to be part of a 
national botanic garden or, subject to the provisions 
of subsection (3) and the conditions of an agreement 
contemplated in paragraph (a)(ii), exclude land from 
a national botanic garden and amend Schedule 1 ac-
cordingly. 

[Sub.-s.(2) amended by ss.46 and 47 of Act No. 97 of 
1986.] 

Except with the approval, by resolution, of Parlia-
ment, land contemplated in subsection (2)(a)(i) which 
forms part of a national botanic garden or land contem-
plated in section 67(2) shall not be alienated oreniployed 
for any other purpose. 

The Minister may by notice in the Gazette amend 
Schedule I in order to - 

amend the definition of land declared to he a national 
botanic garden if the definition thereof is found tobe 
incorrect; or 

assign another name to a national botanic garden or 
amend a name. 

[Sub-(4) amended by ss46 and 47 of Act No. 97 of 
1986.] 

Registration of land and immovable property do-
nated to institute.- 

(I) Donations of land or other immovable property to 
the institute may only be accepted by the Minister of 
Public Works, and must be registered in the name of the 
State. 

(2) Land, other than land contemplated in section 
66(2)(a)(ii), declared to be a national botanic garden and 
not registered in the name of the State, is deemed to be 
so registered, and the registrar of deeds of the deeds reg-
istry where the land in question is registered must at the 
request of the Minister of Public Works cause the neces-
sary note to be made on the title deeds in question and in 
his registers, and no fees are payable in respect of the 
making of such a note. 

Making land and buildings available to institute.-
the Minister of Public Works may on such basis and con-
ditions as he may determine, make any land or building 
available to the institute to enable the institute to per-
form its functions, and may provide or works and serv-
ices in respect of that land or the maintenance of that 
building. 

69. Chief Executive Officer and officers of institute.- 

(1) For the performance of the functions of the institute - 

the Minister determines its establishment; 

the institute may appoint persons as officers in the 
posts on its establishmentdesignated by the Minister; 

the Minister must after consultation with the insti-
tute, appoint a person as Chief Executive Officer of 
the National Botanical Institute to be in charge of the 
other officers of the institute, and responsible to the 
institute for the carrying out of their duties. 

(2) The conditions of service of the chief executive of-
ficer and the other officers of the institute shall be deter-
mined by the Minister, with the concurrence of the Min-
ister of Finance. 

(3) The institute may at any time terminate the services 
of any officer if in its opinion there are sound reasons 
for doing so, but the services of the chief executive of-
ficer may only be terminated by the Minister, after con-
sultation with the institute. 

tS.69 substitared by s. 9 of Act No. 53 of 1991.] 

70. Reports by institute.- 

(1) The institute shall as soon as practicable after the 
end of each financial year submit to the Minister a re-
port with regard to - 

its functions during that year together with ar au-
dited balance sheet and a statement of its income and 
expenditure during that year; and 

any other matter which the Minister may request the 
institute ID deal with in that report. 

(2) The Minister must lay that report upon the Table in 
Parliament within 14 days after he has received it, if Par-
liament is then in session or, if Parliament is not then in 
session, within 14 days of the beginning of the next ses-
sion. 

71. Delegation of powers.- 

(l)(a) The Minister may delegate any power vested in 
him by this Part to an officer of the department or to 
the chief executive officer or to any other officer of 
the institute. 

(b) The Minister of Public Works may delegate any power 
vested in him by this Part to an officer in the 
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Department of Public Works and Land Affairs or to 
the chief executive officer or to any other officer of 
the institute. 

[Para.(b) amended by s.4 of Act No. 52 of 1987.1 

The institute may delegate any power vested in it by 
this Part to the chief executive officer or to any other 
officer of the institute or to a committee of the institute 
established by the institute under section 61(I)(m). 

The Minister, the Minister of Public Works or the 
institute is not divested of any power which he or it has 
delegated under subsection (I) or (2), as the case may 
be, and may rescind or amend any decision of the officer 
or committee concerned. 

72. By-laws of institute.- 

(1) The institute may, with the concurrence of the Min-
ister, make by-laws relating to - 

the powers and duties of officers of the institute with 
respect to - 

(I) the exclusion of members of the public from certain 
parts of a national botanic garden; 

(ii) the disposal or acquisition of any indigenous plant 
from or for a national botanic garden; 

the conditions on which, and the times when, a na-
tional botanic garden may be visited by the public; 

the protection or conservation of any animal, plant 
or property in a national botanic garden or belonging 
to the institute; 

the protection of any tree, plant, building, rock, fence, 
seat or other object in a national botanic garden 
against defacement by writing or in any other man-
ner; 

any other matter which may or must he prescribed 
by by-law or which, in the opinion of the institute, is 
necessary for the control and management of a na-
tional botanic garden. 

(2) Different by-laws may be made in respect of differ-
ent national botanic gardeis. 

(3) A by-law may prescribe penalties for any contraven-
tion of, or any failure to comply with, its provisions, of a 
tine not exceeding RI 000 or imprisonment not exceed-
ing three months or both such fine and such imprison-
ment. - 

PART X 

REGULATIONS, TARIFFS AND 
CHARGES 

73. Regulations.- 

(1) The Minister may make regulations - 

(a) with regard to State forests in general or a particular 
State forest or a part thereof relating to - 

the establishment of timber plantations, the disposal 
of forest produce and the felling, working and removal 
thereof; 

the granting of rights in or over State forests or in 
connection with forest produce and the procedure in 
connection therewith; 

the manner in which trees, timber or other forest 
prxluce which has been sold, shall be dealt with or 
the manner in which it shall be processed, and the 
manner in which products derived therefrom shall be 
disposed of; 

the establishment and management by the depart-
ment of sawmills and other plant and appurtenances 
for the sawing or processing of forest produce, and 
the carrying on by the department of trade in forest 
produce and any other activities incidental thereto; 

the use of grazing in State forests; 

the clearing, ploughing or cultivation of land; 

the use of land for industrial, trading, residential, 
camping or recreational purposes; 

the hunting or catching of garne.birds or fish; 

the control or destruction of animals or plants where 
it is necessary in his opinion; 

the issue of licenses, permits or other authorizations 
in respect of rights in or over State forests or in re-
spect of forest produce; 

access to State forests, including the conditions on which 
vehicles not owned by the State may be operated on 
any road in a State forest, other than a road constructed 
or maintained by a person who by law is entitled to do 
so, and the circumstances in which such a road shall 
not be available to the operators of such vehicles; 
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the exercise of any servitude or right contemplated 
in section 11(3), including the matters contemplated 
in subparagraphs (xiii) to (sviii); 

the kinds of forest produce and the quantities thereof 
which may be cut, taken or removed, and the season 
in which or the times when it may be cut, taken or 
removed; 

a prohibition for specified periods on the grazing 
of stock or the cutting or taking of forest produce in 
or the removal of forest produce from, any defined 
area for the purpose of regenerating a forest or of 
conserving forest produce or pasturage, or for the pre-
vention of soil erosion or sand drift, or for the recla-
mation of soil or drift sand; 

the areas in which, and the periods during which, 
rights of grazing or of cutting, taking or removing of 
forest jroduce may be exercised for the purpose of 
regenerating a forest, of conserving young trees, or 
of regulating the yield of forest produce; 

the limiting of the cutting, taking or removal of 
forest produce to domestic or farming requirements, 
and a prohibition on the sale thereof; 

the areas in which and the periods during which a 
right of residence or camping may be exercised; 

the obligation of the beneficiary in the case of a 
servitude or other right to obtain from the director-
general a permit defining the nature of that servitude 
or right an specifying where, when an in what man-
ner it may be exercised; 

(b) with regard to a tree or trees declared to be a pro- 
tected tree or trees in terms of section 13(1), the con- 
sultative committee established in terms of section 
13(4)(a)(i), and local control committees established 
in terms of section 13(4)(a)(ii), relating to - 

the term of office of members of the consultative com-
mittee and the manner in which the committee shall 
perform its functions; 

the term of office of mem5ers of local control com-
mittees, the functions of those committees in con-
nection with any protected tree or trees, and the man-
ner in which those committees shall perform their 
functions; 

the cultivation and grazing of land in the vicinity of 
any protected tree, the granting of financial assist-
ance for the erection of stock-proof fences, and the 
clearing and maintenance of lire belts for the protec-
tion of such a tree; 

the exercise of control over the collection, removal, 
transport, export, purchase, sale or donation or the 
acquisition or disposal in any other manner of parts 
or produce of protected trees; 

the planting of trees of the same species to replace 
protected trees with a view to the promotion of any 
object mentioned in section 13(2)(b)(i) or 13(2)(c) 
and as a condition for the cutting or destruction of 
those trees; 

the objects and scope of management plans for pro-
tected trees, the framing of such plans and the appli-
cation of any provision thereof in respectofan owner, 
occupier or lessee of land to which a notice in terms 
of section 13(1) applies; 

any other matter which the Minister may deem nec-
essary or expedient to prescribe in order to achieve 
the objects mentioned in section 13; 

(C) with regard to fire control committees or regional fire 
control committees in general or a particular fire con-
trol committee or regional fire control committee re-
lating to - 

the constitution of such a committee and the appoint-
ment of its members by the director-general; 

the duties and powers of such a committee, includ-
ing the particulars to be contained in a fire protection 
scheme: 

The procedure to be followed at meetings of such a 
committee and the manner in which it is to perform 
its functions; 

the manner in which the expenditure of such a com-
mittee is to be defrayed, including the power of such 
a committee to levy, with the concurrence of the Min-
ister, charges annually or otherwise on a uniform or 
differential basis on owners of land within the area 
concerned or on a class of such owners; 

(d) with regard to the administration and control of the 
national hiking way system, the National Hiking Way 
Board, and advisory and managing committees, or a 
particular advisory or managing committee, relating 
to - 

the quorum for, and the procedure to be followed at, 
meetings of the said Board and advisory and manag-
ing committees; 

the constitution of advisory and managing commit-
tees, and the appointment of members of those com-
mittees; 
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the duties and powers of advisory or managing com- 	and the number of votes required for a decision of 
mittees; 	 the institute or a committee; 

stipulations which an agreement contemplated in 	(ii) the safety, care and preservation of property of the 
section 39(l)must contain; 	 institute; 

the issue of permits or other authorizations in con- 	(iii) the control over, and use of, moneys received by the 
nection with the use of any hiking trail or walk; 	 institute; 	 - 

any other matter which the Minister may consider 	(iv) the keeping of records, and the times when, the foi-m 

	

necessary or expedient to prescribe in order to achieve 	in which, and the persons to whom, financial state- 
the objects of the said Board; 	 ments and reports in respect of the institute are to be 

furnished; 
(e) with the concurrence of the Minister of Constitutional 

	

Development, with regard to the making of surveys 	(v) any matter which the Minister may consider neces- 

	

and the gathering of information relating to the re- 	sary or expedient to prescribe in order to achieve the 

	

quirements in respect of forest produce, the produc- 	objects of the institute; 
tion and potential production of timber plantations 

	

and forests, timber supplies and such other informa- 	fPara.(g) substituted by s.lO ofActNo. 53 of 1991.1 
tion as he may consider necessary for the develop- 

	

ment of the forest and timber industry, including regu- 	(gA) with regard to loans referred to in section 9A- 
lations relating to - 

(I) relating to the persons to whom and the land in re- 

	

(i) the registration of owners of timber plantations or 	spect of which a loan may be granted; 
forests, persons intending to establish or expand tim- 

	

ber plantations, and persons who are engaged in, or 	(ii) relating to the manner in which application for a loan 

	

who intend to become engaged in. the sawing, 	is to be made; 
processing or sale of forest produce; 

(iii) 
(ii) the inspection of any timber plantation or forest, or 

of the premises of persons engaged in the sawing, 
processing or sale of any forest produce; 

(iii) the collection of data by owners of timber planta-
tions or forests, and, persons engaged in the sawing, 
processing, distribution or sale of any forest produce, 
the records to be kept and the returns (other than re-
turns regarding processing techniques) to he rendered 
to the director-general by those owners or persons, 
and the times when those returns are to be rendered; 

with regard to the combating of any fungus or bacte-
rial disease or insect or parasitic pest which affects 
or may affect any kind of forest tree or timber in any 
Stale forest or private forest or on other land or in 
any ship, vehicle, vessel, aircraft, building, depot or 
place where timber is stored, stacked, seasoned, or 
processed, the prevention of the introduction into, or 
the spreading within the Republic, of any such dis-
ease or pest, and the inspection of any forest trees or 
timber by any person or the incumbent of a post des-
ignated by the Minister; 

with regard to the institute relating to - 

(I) the manner in which voting shall take place at meet-
ings of the institute or a committee of the institute, 

[Sub-para.(iii) deleted by s.9(b) of Act No, 63 of 1995.] 

(iv) with the concurrence of the minister of Finance, re-
lating to the terms and conditions on which and the 
rate of interest at which such a loan may be granted, 
the security which shall be furnished in respect thereof 
and the time within which it shall be repaid; 

[Para.(gA) inserted by s.5 of Act No. 52 of 1987 and 
amended by s.9(a) of Act No. 63 of 1995.1 

prescribing or otherwise dealing with any matter 
which in terms of any other provision of this Act is 
required to be or may be prescribed or otherwise dealt 
with by regulation; 

generally for the better carrying out of the provisions 
or objects of this Act. 

Different regulations may be made under subsection 
(1) in respect of different regions of the Republic, differ -
ent plantations or forests or classes of plantations or for -
ests, different owners or classes of owners of plantations 
or forests, different national botanic gardens, or such 
other matters as the minister may consider necessary. 

Before any regulation is made under this section, it 
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shall be referred to the Parliamentary committees referred 
to in section 46C(2)(b) for their approval. 

[ub-s,(3) substituted by s.9(c) of Act No. 63 of 1995.1 

(4) Regulations under subsection (1) may provide for 
penalties for any contravention of, or any failure to com-
ply with, its provisions not exceeding the penalties pre-
scribed by section 75(2). 

74. Tariffs and charges.- The Minister may, with the 
concurrence of the Minister of Finance - 

(a) in respect of any state forest determine a tariff of fees 
which may vary according to circumstances, relating 
to - 

the disposal of forest produce; 

the use and occupation of land for industrial or trad-
ing purposes or for residential, cultivaflon, grazing, 
camping, picnicking or other purposes; 

the use and occupation of buildings; 

(b) determine the tariff of charges to be paid for any serv -
ice rendered by an officer or employee of the depart-
ment; 

(c) determine the circumstances under which, and the 
conditions on which, the fees payable in terms of a 
tariff of fees contemplated in section 43(a) may be 
decreased or exemption from payment thereof may 
be granted by an officer of the department or the in-
cumbent of a designated post. 

PART XI 

OFFENCES, POWERS OF FOREST AND 
POLICE OFFICERS AND OF 

MAGISTRATES' COURTS AND 
RELATED MATTERS 

75. OtTences.- 

(1)(a) Any person who 

contravenes a provision of section 7(1)or8(2); 

fails to comply with a condition imposed under sec-
tion 7(2) or 7(3); 

contravenes a prohibition in terms of a notice  

under section 8(1) or fails to comply with a direction 
under the said section. is guilty of an offence. 

The director-general may by notice in writing to an 
owner of land contemplated in section 7(l)or8(1)in 
respect of which any person has been convicted of 
an offence in terms of subsection (1 )(a)(i) or (1)(a)(iii) 
of this section, direct that owner to remove the trees 
or natural regeneration in question, as the case may 
be, from that land within a period stated in the no-
tice. 

An owner of land who fails to comply with a notice 
under paragraph (b), is guilty of an offence and li-
able on conviction to a fine not exceeding RIO for 
each day on which he so fails. 

(2) Any person who - 

(a) without authority - 

cuts, damages, destroys, collects, takes or removes - 

(aa) seven-week ferns (Rumohra adiantiforine); or 

(bb) any other forest produce; 

[Sub-para.(i) substituted by s.1(a) of Act No. 25 of 1989.] 

damages, alters, shifts, removes or interferes with any 
beacon, boundary mark, fence, notice board or other 
structure; 

lights or uses a fire or adds fuel to a fire or fails to 
extinguish a fire which he has lighted or used or to 
which he has added fuel; 

is in possession of any explosive, fuel or other in-
flammable substance, in any State forest or private 
forest; 

(b) in the open air - 

leaves unattended a fir which he, with or without au-
thority, has lighed or used or to which he has added 
fuel, before that fire is extinguished; 

with or without authority, lights or uses a fire or adds 
fuel to a fire which spreads and causes damage or 
injury to another; 

wilfully or negligently throws down, puts down or 
drops a burning match or other burning material or 
any material capable of spontaneous combustion or 
self-ignition, or starts a fire, or sets alight veld, and 
thereby causes a fire which spreads and by which 
pasturage is burnt down or plant material is burnt, or 
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which causes damage 10, or loss of, any other mov-
able or immovable property; 

(iv) within the road reserve of any road, makes or uses a 
fire in a place other than a tire-place which has been 
designated and is being maintained by a competent 
authority, or for a purpose other than the burning of a 
fire belt in accordance with the provisions of thisAct, 

is guilty of an offence and liable on conviction - 

(aa) in the case of an offence referred to in paragraph 
(a)(i)(aa), to a fine not exceeding R12 000 or to im-
prisonment for a period not exceeding three years or 
to both such fine and such imprisonment; 

(bb) in the case of an offence rekrred to in paragraph 
(a)(i)(bb), to a fine not exceeding R4 000 or to im-
prisonment for a period not exceeding one year or to 
both such fine and such imprisonment. 

[Suh-s.(2) amended by st(b) of Act No 25 of 1989.] 

3.(a) Any person who - 

without authority clears, ploughs or cultivates land; 

without authority in any manner hunts or kills any 
game, birds or other animals, or catches or kills any 
insects, or angles, or is accompanied by a dog, or has 
a fire-arm in his possession; 

without authority robs any beehive or bees' nest or 
disturbs or removes a swarm of bees; 

(iv without authority enters a part of a forest where en-
try is by notice prohihited or climbs through or over 
a fence or gate; 

(v) smokes where smoking is by notice prohibited; 

(vi) damages, alters, shifts or in any other way intrfcres 
with a notice or notice board; 

(vii) dumps or Scatters litter, 

in a State forest or private forest, is guilty of an of-
fence. 

Any person whose dog or stock is present without 
authority in a State forest or a private forest, is guilty 
of an offence. 

Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with 
a condition of a licence, permit or other authoriza-
tion issued in terms of this Act in connection with a 
Slate forest or private forest or he use of a hiking 
trail or walk, is guilty of an offence. 

Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with 
a condition of a licence, permit or other authorization 
issued in terms of this Act in connection with a State 
forest and liable on conviction to the penalties prescribed 
by subsection (2)(a)(i)(bb). 

[Sub-s.(4) amended y s.l(c) ofActNo. 25 of 1989.] 

Any person who contravenes a provision of a notice 
under section 16(1) or fails to comply with a condition 
stipulated therein, or who hinders or obstructs a person 
appointed by the Minister in terms of section 16(2)(c) in 
the performance of his duties or the exercise of his pow-
ers, is guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to the 
penalties prescribed by subsection (2)(a)(i)(bb). 

[Sub-s.(5) amended by s.1(c) of Act No. 25 of 1989.1 

Any person who - 

without authority makes upon or affixes to, any for -
est produce a mark used by the department to indi-
cate that such produce is the property of the State, or 
makes upon or affixes to, any forest produce in a State 
forest a mark to indicate that such forest produce may 
be cut or removed form that forest; 

without authority alters or erases a mark placed upon 
any forest produce in terms of this Act or in terms of 
a licence, permit or other authori zatio n issued in terms 
of this Act; 

hinders or obstructs a forest officer, police officer or 
other person in the performance of his duties or the 
exercise of his powers in terms of this Act, 

is guilty of an offence. 

(7)(a) Any person who hinders or obstructs a member 
of a fire control committee or any other person con-
templated in section 19(3) in the performance of his  
duties or the exercise of his powers is guilty of an 
offence. 

(b) Any person who contravenes a provision of a fire 
pretection scheme or fails to comply therewith, is 
guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine 
not exceeding RlO for each day on which he so con-
travenes or fails. 

(8)(a) An owner of land contemplated in section 22(1) 
who- 

(i) fails to conclude an agreement required by section 
22(1) or to obtain an order contemplated in section 
22(4) or(5) within 12 months after the establishment 
of a fire control area in tenns of section 18(1); 
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[Sub-para.(i) substituted by s. 11(a) of Act No. 53 of 
1991.] 

(ii) fails to complete a fire bell before the date determined 
in that agreement or order, or a court order contem-
plated in section 22(6), or to maintain a fire belt in 
accordance with the provisions of the agreement or 
order, 

is guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine 
not exceeding RIO for each day on which heso fails. 

An owner of land contemplated in section 22(1) who 
fails to comply with a provision of that section or 
any provision of an agreement required by it or a Court 
order under section 22(4), (5) or (6), other than a pro-
vision to which subsection (8)(a) of this section ap-
plies, is guilty of an offence. 

Any owner of land contemplated in section 24(1) or 
(2) who clears a fire belt referred to in that section 
without giving the required notice, and any owner 
contemplated in section 24(1) to whom the required 
notice was given and who fails to render the assist-
ance agreed upon, is guilty of an offence and liable 
on conviction to the penalties prescribed by subsec-
tion (2)(a)(i)(bb). 

[Para.(c) amended by s. 1(c) of Act No. 25 of 1989.] 

(cA) An owner of land contemplated in section 24A( 1) 
who fails to comply with a provision of that section 
is guilty of an offence. 

[Para. (cA) inserted by s.t1(b)ofActNo. 53 of 1991.] 

Any person who contravenes a provision of a notice 
issued under section 25, is guilty of an offence and 
liable on conviction to the penalties prescribed by 
subsection (2)(a)(i)(bb). 

Para.(d)ainended by s.l(c)ofActNo. 25 of 1989.] 

Any person who fails to comply with an order under 
section 26(3) is guilty of an offence. 

Any owner, occupier or person in control of land on 
which a veld, forest or mountain fire occurs who fails 
to take such steps as are under the ci rcu mstances rea-
sonably necessary to extinguish the fire or to confine 
it to that land or to prevent it from causing damage to 
property on adjoining land, is guilty of an offence 
and liable on conviction to the penalties prescribed 
by subsection (2)(a)(i)(bb) 

[Para.(f) amended by sl(c) of Act No. 25 of 1989.1 

(9) Any person who - 

damages, removes, alters, obstructs, shifts or inter-
feres with any quarters, essential amenities, route in-
dicator, notice board or shelter established in terms 
of Part VII, or obstructs access to a hiking trail or 
walk or disturbs hikers on a hiking trail or walk; 

damages, destroys, alters, shifts, removes or interferes 
with any beacon, boundary mark, stile or fence on land 
on which a hiking trail or walk has been constructed; 

takes removes, damages, destroys or interferes with 
livestock, a structure, crops or harvests on land on 
which a hiking trail or walk has been constructed; 

lights, uses or adds fuel to any fire next to or on a 
hiking trait or walk, at a place other than a place des-
ignated for that purpose; 

in any manner catches, hunts or kills any game, birds 
or other animals, or catches or kills any insects, or 
angles next to or on a hiking trail or walk; 

cuts, damages, destroys collects or removes any trees, 
shrubs or other vegetation next to or on a hiking trail 
or walk: 

is present on a hiking trail or walk with a vehicle or 
any animal under his control: 

in any manner wilfully makes a mark or sign on or 
upon a rock, building, tree or other vegetation next 
to or on a hiking trail or walk; 

leaves or deposits any litter, refuse or empty contain-
ers on a hiking trail or walk or on land on which it 
has been constructed, except in a container or at a 
place designated for that purpose; 

U) contravenes or fails to comply with a provision of a 
code of conduct prescribed by the National Hiking 
Way Board. 

is guilty of an offence. 

(10) Any person who - 

refuses or neglects to produce a licence, permit or 
other authorization to a person who demands it in 
terms of section 78; 

refuses a forest officer entry upon land contemplated 
in section 79(a); 

is found in possession of any forest produce in re-
spect of which there is reasonable suspicion that it 
was obtained unlawfully from a State forest or pri-
vate forest and who is unable to give a satisfactory 
account of his possession. 
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is guilty of anoffence. 

(11) A forest officer or employee of the department who 

solicits or receives, or agrees to receive, whether for 
himself or another person, any payment, advantage 
or reward, whether of a pecuniary or other nature, in 
consideration of his doing anything in conflict with 
his duty or of his refraining from doing his duty; 

solicits or receives, or agrees to receive, any payment, 
advantage or reward, whether of a pecunialy or other 
nature, in consideration of his doing his duty; 

trades in forest produce, other than forest produce 
grown or produced on his own land, or acts as an 
agent for any person trading in forest produce, 

is guilty of an offence. 

(12) Any person convicted of an offence in terms of the 
Act for which no penalty is expressly provided, is liable 
to a fine not exceeding R2 000 or to imprisonment for a 
period not exceeding six months or to both such fine and 
such imprisonment. 

[Sub-s.(12) amended by s.l(d) of Act No. 25 of 1989.1 

76. Powers of arrest of forest and police officers. - A 
forest officer or police officer may without warrant ar -
rest any person - 

who is found in possession of any forest produce in 
respect of which there is reasonable suspicion that it 
was obtained unlawfully from a state forest or pri-
vate forest and who is unable to give a satisfactory 
account of his possession; 

whom he suspects on reasonable grounds of having 
committed any offence mentioned in section 75(d) 
or of having taken part in the commission of such an 
offence; 

whom he suspects on reasonable grounds of having 
committed any offence mentioned in this Act or of 
having taken part in the commission of such an of-
fence and who in his opinion will fail to appear in 
answer to a summons. 

77. Powers of seizure of forest and police officers.-

(1) A forest officer or police officer may seize any - 

(a) forest produce in respect of which he suspects on rea-
sonable grounds an offence mentioned in this Act to 
have been committed. 

(b) weapon, vehicle, equipment or animal which he sus-
pects on reasonable grounds to have been used in the 
commission of any offence mentioned in this Act. 

(2) An officer who carries out a seizure under subsec-
lion (1), shall as soon as practicable report the rel-
evant facts to a magistrate within whose area of ju-
risdiction the seizure took place, and the rpagistrate 
may make such order as to the retention or disposal 
of the forest produce, property or animal as he may, 
with due regard to the facts reported to him, consider 
equitable or expedient. 

7$. Production of documents.- Any person who in terms 
of this Act is required to be in possession of a licence, 
permit or other authorization shall produce it on demand 
of a magistrate, justice of the peace, forest officer, po-
lice officer or other authorized officer. 

79. Other powers of forest officers.- A forest officer - 

(a) may in the performance of any function in terms of 
this Act - 

after reasonable notice to the owner or occupier of 
land, enter upon that land with the necessary work-
men and equipment, and conduct thereon any inves-
tigation or inspection or perform any act which is 
necessary for the performance of that function. 

in so far as it may be necessary to gain access to any 
land mentioned in paragraph (a)(i), after reasonable 
notice tot he owner or occupier concerned, enter upon 
and go across any other land with the necessary work-
men and equipment; 

(b) hag in respect of any offence under this Act all the 
powers vested by law in a police officer. 

$0. Illegal squatting, camping or cultivation in State 
forests.- When a forest officer lodges an affidavit to the 
effect that as far as he can ascertain a person is without 
authority squatting, camping, residing, building a struc-
ture, or clearing or cultivating land, in a Stale forest, with 
the clerk of the magistrate's court within whose area of 
jurisdiction the State forest in question is situated, the 
clerk shall summon that person to appear before the court 
to show cause why he should not be ordered to leave the 
State forest or to remove the structure or planted crop in 
question, as the case may be, and if that person fails so 
to appear or fails to prove that he has the necessary au-
thority, the court may order that he shall, within a period 
fixed by the court, leave the State forest and not return 
thereto, or that he shall remove therefrom that structure 
or crop, and the court may also authorize the forest of-
ficer or any other officer designated by the court, to re-
move, destroy or otherwise dispose of that structure or 
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crop if that person fails to do so within the period fixed 
by the court. 

81. Disposal of forest produce involved In offences and 
payment of compensation.- 

(I )(a) A court which at the trial of any person on a charge 
in terms of this Act, any other law or the common 
law finds that forest produce has been removed un-
lawfully from a state forest or private forest, may, 
without prejudice to any other power of that court, 
order that the forest produce in question be returned 
to the person entitled thereto or that damages, as de-
termined by the court, be paid by the accused to the 
person concerned. 

A court which at the trial of any person on a charge 
in terms of this Act, any other law or the common 
law finds that forest produce or other property in a 
State forest or private forest has been unlawfully cut 
or damaged, whether wilfully or negligently, may, 
without prejudice to any other power of that court, 
order that damages, as determined by the court, be 
paid by the accused to the person concerned. 

A court which at the trial of any person on a charge 
under section 75(4) finds that an act has been com-
mitted in respect of any protected tree or any part 
thereof or product derived therefrom, contrary to the 
provisions of section 13(5), may, without prejudice 
to any other power of the court, order that the person 
in possession of any part removed form or a product 
derived from that protected tree or of any timber ob-
tained form the cutting or damaging thereof hand it 
over to the director-general for disposal thereof to 
the benefit of the Stale, or the court may order that 
the person concerned pay an amount which, in the 
opinion of the court, is equal to the amount by which 
he has benefitted as a resu't of his act to the State. 

(2) Any order of a court contemplated in subsection (I) 
shall be executed in the same manner as a judgemeni of 
that court in a civil case. 

82. Award of part of fine recovered to informant.- A 
court which imposes a fine for an offence in terms of 
this Act, may order that a sum not exceeding one-fourth 
of the fine recovered, be paid to a n y person, not being an 
officer in the service of the State, upon whose informa-
lion the conviction for that offence was obtained or who 
assisted materially in bringing the offender to justice. 

83. Presumptions in criminal proceedings.- 

(1) When in a prosecution for an offence in terms of this 
Act it is alleged in the charge hat any forest produce or 
timber is the property of the State or of a particular per-
son, it is presumed, until the contrary is proved, that such 

forest produce or timber is the property of the State or of 
that person, as the case may be. 

(2) When inaproseculion loran offence in terms of sec-
tion 75(5), it is alleged in the charge that structural tim-
ber was produced from trees grown in the Republic. it is 
presumed, until the contrary is proved, that such struc-
tural timber was so produced. 

Presumption of negligence.- When in any action 
by virtue of the provisions of this Act or the common 
law the question of negligence in respect of a veld, for-
est or mountain fire which occurred on land situated out-
side a fire control area arises, negligence is presumed, 
until the contrary is proved. 

PART Xli 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Rights regarding certain public services.- Not-
withstanding anything to the contrary in any law con-
tained, no right of entry upon any State forest or private 
forest for the purposes of the Post OfficeAct, 1958 (Act 
No.44 of 1958), or the construction or maintenance of 
electrical power lines, roads or railways, including the 
taking of stone, sand, earth or water, shall be exercised 
without prior consultation with the director-general or 
the owner, as the case may be, except in the case where - 

the director-general or the owner, as the case may be, 
has pointed out suitable and adequate land or places 
for the exercise of the right in question; 

communications are interfered with or endangered 
by trees and the contemplated steps are essential for 
the removal of the interference or danger, but in such 
a case the authority concerned shall as soon a practi-
cable notice the director-general or owner, as the case 
may be, of the steps which have been taken. 

8. Service of documents.- A notice or other document 
or communication required orauthorized in terms of this 
Act to be served upon or sent to any person, is deemed, 
except where otherwise provided in this Act, to have been 
effectually served or sent - 

if a copy is delivered to him; or 

if a copy is left with some adult person apparently 
residing at or occupying or employed at his last known 
abode or office or place of business in the Republic; 
or 
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(c) if a copy is despatched by registered post addressed 
to him at his last known address, which may be any 
place or office contemplated in paragraph (b). 

87. Restriction of liability.- No person, including the 
State, is liable in respect of anything done in good faith 
in the exercise of a power or the carrying out of a duty 
conferred or imposed by or under this Act. 

87A. 

[S.87A inserted by s.2 of Act No. 25 of 1989 and re-
pealed by s,7 of Act No.51 of 1994.] 

88. Operation of Act with regard to other laws.- The 
provisions of this Act apply in addition to, and not in 
substitution for, the provisions of any other law which 
are not in conflict with or inconsistent with the provi-
sions of this Act. 

89. Repeal of laws, and savings.- 

Subject to the provisions of this section, the laws 
mentioned in Schedule 2 are hereby repealed to the ex-
tent indicated in the third column thereof. 

An area declared to be a fire protection area in terms 
of section 12(l)(a) of the Soil Conservation Act, 1969 
(Act No. 76 of 1969), a fire protection committee estab-
lished under Section 12(1 )(b) of that Act, and a fire pro-
tection scheme approved in terms of section 13(3) of that 
Act, are deemed to be an area declared to be a fire con-
trol area under section 18(1) of this Act, a fire control 
committee established under section 19(1) of this Act, a 
scheme approved in terms of section 20(3) of this Act, 
respectively. 

(3)(a) For the purposes of this subsection "Council" 
means the council which in terms of section 6 of the 
Cultural InstitutionsAct, 1969 (Act No. 29 of 1969), 
controlled and managed the institutions named in 
Government Notices R. of 26 June 1970 and 773 
of 15Apr11 1983. 

(b) The persons who immediately before the commence-
ment of this Act were members of the Council are 
deemed to have been appointed under section 59 as 
members of the Board for National Botanic Gardens 
with effect from the respective dates on which they 
were appointed as members of the Council. 

(c)(i) Every person who immediately beforethe corn-
mencementofthisAct was an employee of the Coun-
cil, is deemed to have been appointed in terms of sec-
tion 69(1) as an officer of the Board for National Bo-
tanic Gardens, his conditions of service (including 
remuneration) are deemed to have been determined 
in terms of section 69(2), and any benefits or rights 
accrued by virtue of his service with the Council are 
deemed to have accrued by virtue of service with the 
Board for National Botanic Gardens. 

(ii) Save in accordance with disciplinary measures by the 
Board for National Botanic Gardens, the remunera-
tion of a person contemplated in subparagraph (i) shall 
not without his consent be reduced solely as a result 
of the provisions of this subsection. 

(d) At the commencement of this Act the assets, Iiabih-
ties, rights and obligations if the Council devolve upon 
the Board for National Botanic Gardens. 

Anything done under a power conferred by or in terms 
of a provision of a law repealed by subsection (1), is 
deemed to have been done under a power conferred by 
or in terms of the corresponding provision of this Act. 

The provisions of this Act do not affect any agree-
ment in connection with the management of a State for-
est, the disposal of forest produce, the granting of rights 
in respect of grazing, cultivation, the erection of saw-
mills and factories, trading, camping, residence, or the 
construction of communications by land, radio or other -
wise, between the State and any other person which is in 
force at the commencement of this Act. 

90. Short title and commencement.- This Act is called 
the Forest Act, 1984, and comes into operation on a date 
determined by the State President by proclamation in the 
Gazette. 
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Schedule I 

DEFINITiON OF NATiONAL BOTANIC GARDENS KIRSTENBOSCH NATIONAL BOTANIC GARDEN 

Lot OH of Kirstenbosch Estate, Kirstenbosch 875, Klassenbosch 883, and Luberts Gift 871. 

Erf 138862, Cape Town at Newlands, in the Municipality of Cape Town, Administrative 

District of the Cape, Province of the Cape of Good Hope, in extent 4,4738 hectares. 

[Definition of "Kirstenbosch National Botanic Gardens" amended by Government Notice 

No. 1393 of6August, 1993. 

KARROO NATIONAL BOTANIC GARDEN 

Portions 41 and 92 of hartebeeste Rivier, division of Worcester, Portion 1 of Brewels Kloof, division of Worcester and 
Erf 3755, Towniands of Worcester. 

HAROLD PORTER NATIONAL BOTANIC GARDEN 

Elf 607, Bettys Bay Towniands, division of Caledon, and Portions 37 and 167 of Hangklip, Bettys Bay Towniands, 
division of Caledon. 

NATAL NATIONAL BOTANIC GARDEN 

Remaining Portions of Lots 212 and 795 of Towniands of Pietermaritzburg, Portion 26 of Exchange of Ordinance 
Land, Townlands of Pietermaritzburg, and Portion I of A of Lot 629, Townlands of Pietermartitzburg. Rem a i n - 
den of Lot 366, Pietermaritzbuig, situate in the Administrative District of Natal, Province of KwaZulufNatal, in extent 
2,5153 hectares. 

[Definition of "Natal National Botanic Garden" amended by Government Notice No. 1351 of5August, 1994.1 

LOWVELD NATIONAL BOTANIC GARDEN 

Portion 30 of Boschrand 283 iT, and Portion 73 of Nelspruit 312 JT. 

DRAKENSBERG NATIONAL BOTANiC GARDEN 

[Name and definition of "Drakensbert National Botanic Garden" deleted by Government 

Notice No. 2855 of3l December, 1987.1 

WITWATERSRAND NATIONAL BOTANIC GARDEN 

Portions 5,22,82,107 and 119 of the Remaining Portion of Roodekrans 183 1Q,Townlands 

of Roodepoort, and Holdings 1, 2 and 3 of The Poortview Agricultural Holdings, Townlands of Roodepoort. 

Erven 1701 to 1704, 1711 to 1731, the portion of Erf 1748, in extent 120 square metres, situate west of 

line AE shown on Diagram 5603188 approved by the Surveyor-General, Erven 1777 to 1782, 1803 and 1804, Roodekrans 
Extension 6, Roodepoort. 

Portion 145 (a portion of Portion 118) of the farm Roodekrans 183, Registration Division LQ. Transvaal, in extent 
13,3688 hectares. 
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Erven 2062 to 2081, 2086 and 2093 to 2097, Rangeview Extension 4, Krugersdorp, situated in the PWV Province 
(previously of the Province of the Transvaal), jointly in extent 3,4135 hectares. 

[Definition of"Witwacersrand National Botanic Garden", previously "Transvaal National Botanic Garden", amended 
by government Notice No. 2277 of 26 October, 1987, by Government Notice No. 739 of 22 April, 1988, by Govern-
ment Notice No. 1153 of 9 June, 1989, by Government Notice No, 396 of 1 March. 1991 and by Government Notice 
No. 1948 of 18 November, 1994.1 

ORANGE FREE STATE NATIONAL BOTANiC GARDEN 

Lilyvale 2313. 

TINIE VERSFELD WILD FLOWER RESERVE 

Portion 4 of the Farm Slangkop, division of Malmesbury. 

EDITH STEPHENS CAPE FLATS WILD FLOWER RESERVE 

Portion 28 (a portion of Portion 5) of sweet home 609. division Cape. 

PRETORIA NATIONAL BOTANIC GARDEN 

The following portions of the farm Koedoespoort 325, situate in the Registration Division JR. Province of the Tians-
vaal: 

Portion 6, in extent 08565 hectares, as represented on and described in Diagram SQ No. A2233/21. 

2. 	Portion 7, in extent 6,5054 hectares, as represented on and described in Diagram SGNo. A2234/21. 

Portion 8, in extent 3,4261 hectares, as represented on and described in Diagram SG No. A2235/2 1. 

4. 	Portion 11 (a portion of Portion 6), in extent 1,7131 hectares, as represented on and described in Diagram A 
No. 2063124. 

Portion 12 (a portion of Portion 6), in extent 1,7131 hectares, as represented on and described in Diagram A 
No. 297/25. 

Portion 13 (a portion of Portion 6), in extent 0,6838 hectares, as represented on and described in Diagram A 
No. 1003/25. 

Portion 14 (a portion of Portion 6), in extent 1,2848 hectares, as represented on and described in Diagram A 
No. 1039/26. 

Portion 15 (a portion of Portion 6), in extent 1,2848 hectares, as represented on and described in Diagram A 
No. 1040/26. 

Portion 16(a portion of Portion 6), in extent 1,2848 hectares, as represented on and described in Diagram A 
No. 1041/26. 

Portion 17 (a portion of Portion 6), in extent 4,5368 hectares, as represented on and described in Diagram A 
No. 1042/26. 

II. 	Portion 97 (a portion of Portion 91), in extent 53,3864 hectares, as represented on and described in Diagram 
LO No. A6006163. 

[Definition of "Pretoria National Botanic Garden" added by Government NoticeNo. 3005 of 30 October, 1992.1 
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Schedule 2 

LAWS REPEALED 

I Number and year of law 	 Short title 	 Extent of repeal 	 I 
Act No. 72 of 1968 Forest Act, 	1968.. .................... The whole 
Act No. 76 of 1969 Soil Conservation Act, 1969 Part IV 
Act No.37 of 1971 Forest Amendment Act, 1971 The whole 
Act No. 46 of 1972 Forest Amendment Act, 1972 The whole 
Act No.45 of 1973 Forest Amendment Act, 1973 The whole 
Act No. 57 of 1974 Forest Amendment Act, 1974 The whole 
Act No. 36 of 1975 Forest Amendment Act, 1975 The whole 
Act No.63 of 1975 Expropriation Act, 1975 Section 76 
Act No. 58 of 1976 Forest Amendment Act, 1976 The whole 
Act No. 87 of 1978 Forest Amendment Act, 1978 The whole 
Act No.58 of 1979 Forest Amendment Act, 1979 The whole 
Act No. 12 of 1982 Forest Amendment Act, 1982 The whole 
Act No. 29 of 1983 Forest Amendment Act, 1983 The whole 

FOREST AMENDMENT ACT NO.52 OF 1987 

[ASSENTED TO 9 SEPTEMBER, 19871 [DATE OF 
COMMENCEMENT: 18 SEPTEMBER. 19871 

(Afrikoans text signed by the State President) 

A CT 

To amend the Forest Act, 1984, so as to rectify or sub-
stitute certain references and designations; to make 
provision for the granting of state loans to landown-
ers for certain purposes; and to authorize the grant-
ing of certain rights in respect of State forests to cer-
tain departments of State; and to make provision for 
matters connected therewith. 

Amends section 1 of the Forest Act, No 122 of 1984, 
by substituting the definition of"forest officer". 

Inserts section 9A in the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984. 

Amends Section 1 l(2)(a) of the ForestAct, No. 122 of 
1984, by substituting subparagraph (i). 

Amends section 71(1)(b) of the ForestAct, No. 122 of 
1984, by substituting the expression "Department of 
Public Works and Land Affairs" for the expression "De-
partment of Community Development". 

Amends section 73(1) of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 
1984, by inserting paragraph (gA).  

6. Substitution of certain words and expressions in 
Act 122 of 1984.- The principal Act is hereby amended 

by the substiution for the expression "the House of 
Assembly" wherever it occurs of the word "Parlia-
ment"; and 

by the substitution for the expression "Minister of 
Community Development" wherever it occurs of the 
expression "Minister of Public Works" 

7. Short title.- This Act shall be called the Forest Amend-
ment Act, 1987. 

FOREST SECOND AMENDMENT ACT NO.90 
OF 1987 

[ASSENTED TO 6 OCTOBER, 19871 [DATE OFCOM-
MENCEMENT; 16 OCTOBER, 1987] 

(Afrikaan.v text signed by the State President) 

ACT 

To amend the Forest Act, 1984, so as to empower the 
Forestry Council to cause its administrative and cleri-
cal work and the accounting services connected with 
the Forestry Industry Fund to be performed alterna-
tively by persons other than orncers of the Depart-
ment of Environment Affairs. 

1. Amends section 54(2) of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 
1984, by substituting paragraph (b). 
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2. Short title.- This Act shall be called the Forest Sec-
ond Amendment Act, 1987, 

FOREST AMENDMENTACT NO. 140F 1988 

[ASSENTED TO 14 MARCH, 1988] [DATE OF 
COMMENCEMENT: 23 MARCH, 19883 

(English text signed by the State President) 

ACT 

To amend the Forest Act, 1984, in order to change 
the constitution of the Forestry Council; to provide 
for the payment of remuneration to members of the 
council, committees and working groups of the coun-
cil; and to provide for matters incidental thereto. 

Amends section 49 of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984, 
as follows:- paragraph (a) substitutes subsection (2)(a); 
and paragraph (b) inserts subsection (2A). 

Substitutes section 52 of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 
1984. 

Short title.- This Act shall be called the Forest Amend-
ment Act, 1988. 

FOREST AMENDMENT ACT NO.25 OF 1989 

[ASSENTED TO 14 MARCH, 19891 [DATE OF COM-
MENCEMENT: 23 MARCH, 19891 

(English text signed by the acting State President) 

ACT 

To amend the Forest Act, 1984, so as to increase the 
penalty for the unauthorized cutting, damaging, de-
stroying, collecting, taking or removing of certain 
ferns in any State forest or private forest; to adjust 
other penalties; and to grant to the Minister the 
power to enter into agreements with the governments 
of self-governing territories. 

1. Amends section 75 of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984, 
as follows:- paragraph (a) substitutes subsection (2)(a)(i); 
paragraph (b) substitutes in subsection (2)(b) the words 
following upon subparagraph (iv); paragraph (c) substi-
tutes in subsections (4), (5) and (8)(c), (d) and (f) the ex-
pression "subsection (2)(a)(i)(bb)" for the expression "sub-
section (2)", and paragraph (d) substitutes in subsection 
(12) the expression 'R2 000" for the expression "R 500". 

Inserts section 87A in the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984. 

Short title.- This Act shall be called the Forest Amend-
rnent Act, 1989. 

FOREST AMENDMENT ACT NO.53 OF 1991 

[ASSENTED TO 14 MAY, 1991] [DATE OF COM-
MENCEMENT: 22 MAY, 19911 

(English text signed by the State President) 

ACT 

To amend the Forest Act, 1984, so as to make further 
provision regarding the clearing and maintenance of 
fire belts; to change the name of the Board for Na-
tional Botanic Gardens to the National Botanical In-
stitute; and to extend and further define the objects 
and functions of the said institute; and to provide 
for matters connected therewith. 

Amends section 1 of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984, 
as follows:- paragraph (a) deletes the definition of 
"board" in Part IX; paragraph (b) inserts the definition 
of "chief executive officer"; paragraph (c) deletes the 
definition of "director"; paragraph (d) substitutes the 
definition of "fund" in Part IX; and paragraph (e) in-
serts the definition of "institute". 

Amends section 22(1) of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 
1984, as follows:-paragraph (a) substitutes paragraph (a); 
and paragraph (b) substitutes paragraph (c). 

Inserts section 24A in the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984. 

4 to 9 inclusive. Substitute respectively the heading to 
Part IX and sections 57, 58, 61, 64 and 69 of the Forest 
Act, No. 122 of 1984. 

Amends section 73(1) of the Forest Act, NO. 122 of 
1984, by substituting paragraph (g). 

Amends Section 75(8) of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 
1984, as follows:- paragraph (a) substitutes paragraph 
(a)(i); and paragraph (b) inserts paragraph (cA). 

Amends Part IX of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984, 
by substituting the words "chief executive" and "insti-
tute" for the words "director" and "board" wherever they 
occur. 

Short title.- This Act shall be called the Forest 
Amendment Act, 1991. 
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FORESTRY LAWS RAT1ONALISATION AND 
AMENDMENT ACT NO.51 OF 1994 

[ASSENTEDTO 23 NOVEMBER, 1994]. 
[DATE OF COMMENCEMENT: 7 DECEMBER, 1994) 

(English text signed by the President) 

ACT 

To provide for the rationalisation of certain laws re-
lating to forestry matters that remained in force in 
various areas of the national territory of the Repub-
lic by virtue of section 229 of the Constitution; to 
amend the Wattle Bark Industry Act 1960, so as to 
redefine certain expressions; to amend the Forest Act, 
1984, so as to redefine certain expressions; and to 
delete certain obsolete provisions; to amend the Man-
agement of State Forests Act, 1992, so as to redefine a 
certain expression; and to provide for matters con-
riected therewith. 

Repeal of laws, and savings.- 

(I) SUbjeCt to the provisions of subsection (2), the laws 
mentioned in the second column of Schedule 1 are hereby 
repealed as indicated in the third column of Schedule 1 
and in Schedule 2, to the extent that such laws were in 
force in the various areas of the national territory of the 
Republic as set out in the fourth column of Schedule 1 
immediately prior to the date of commencement of the 
Constitution. 

(2) Anything done under a law mentioned in the second 
column of Schedule I and which is capable of being done 
under a provision of a law mentioned in the second col-
umn of Schedule 3, shall be deemed to have been done 
under such provision of such law. 

Extension of application of certain laws.- 

(I) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2), the laws 
mentioned in the second column of Schedule 2 which 
immediately prior to the date of commencement of the 
Constitution were in force in the national territory of the 
Republic, excluding the areas of the national territory 
set out in the fourth column of schedule 1, shall, from 
the date of commencement of this Act, also apply in re-
spect of all the areas of the national tel -ritory set out in 
the fourth column of Schedule 1, to the extent indicated 
in the third column of Schedule 3. 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1), the 
provisions of Part VIII of the Forest Act, 1984 (Act No. 
122 of 1984), mentioned in the second column of Sched-
ule 3, shall apply in respect of the territory of the former 
Republic ofTranskei. from the date contemplated in sec-
tion 3(2) of this Act. 

Repeal of Act 15 of 1984 (Transkei).- 

(I) Subject to the provisions of this section, the Forestry 
Council Act, 1984 (Act No. 15 of 1984) (Trariskei), is 
hereby repealed. 

(2) Subsection (1) shall commence on a date determined 
by the President by proclamation in the Gazette. 

(3)(a) The Minister of Waler Affairs and Forestry shall ap-
point a committee consisting of three officers of the De-
partment of Water Affairs and Forestry, one of whom shall 
be designated by the Minister as chairperson of the com-
mittee, to furnish him or her with a report on the wind-
ing up of the affairs of the Transkei Forestry Council. 

(b) After consideration of the report of the committee, 
contemplated in paragraph (a), the Minister of Water 
Affairs and Forestry may make such order with re-
gard to the assets and liabilities of the Transkei For-
estry Council as he or she, with the concurrence of 
the Minister of Finance, and after consultations with 
the Forestry Council referred to in section 47 of the 
Forest Act, 1984 (Act No. 122 of 1984), deems fit. 

(4)(a) The Minister of Water Affairs and Forestry may 
for the efficient carrying out of the Forestry Council 
Act, 1984 (Act No. 15 of 1984) (Transkei), prior to 
the date contemplated in subsection (2), by notice in 
the Gazette, amend or adapt the said Act to regulate 
its application or interpretation and to reconstitute 
the Transkei Forestry Council. 

(b) The Minster of Water Affairs and Forestry may at 
any time amend or withdraw a notice referred to in 
paragraph (a) by like notice in the Gazette. 

Amends section 1 of the Wattle Bark Industry Act, No. 
23 of 1960, as follows:-paragraph (a) substitutes the 
definition of "director-general"; and paragraph (b) sub-
stitutes the definition of 'Minister". 

Amends section 1 of the Forest Act. No. 122 of 1984. 
as follows:- paragraph (a) substitutes the definition of 

department', paragraph (b) substitutes the definition 
of "director-general"; and poragraph(c) substitutes the 
definition of "Minister". 

Amends section 2 of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984. 
by deleting subsection (1). 

Repeals section VA of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984. 

S. Amends section 1 of the Management of state Forests Act, 
Wo. 128 of 1992, by substituting the definition of "Minister". 

9. Short title.- This Act shall be called the Forestry Laws 
Rationalisation and Amendment Act, 1994. 
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Schedule 1 

LAWS REPEALED BY SECFION 1(1) 

No. and Year of 	Short title 	 Extent of 	 Area of national territory 
Law 	 law repealed 	 in respect of which law 	is repealed 

Act No.23 of 1960 
Act No.44 of 1967 

Act No. 59 of 1974 

Act No. 24 of 1986 
Act, 1986 

(C) Proclamation No.191 
of 1967 

Proclamation No. 340 
of 1968 
Act No. 72 of 1968 

Act No.37 of 1971 
Act No. 46 of 1972 

(d) Act No. 45 of 1973 

Wattle Bark industiy Act, 1960 
Wattle Bark Industry Amendment 

Wattle Bark Industry Amendment 
Act, 1974 

Wattle Bark Industry Amendment 

Trust Forest Regulations, 1967 

Forest ACt. 1968 

Forest Amendment Act, 1971 
Forest Amendment Act, 1972 
Forest Amendment Act, 1973 

The whole 

The whole 

The whole 

Regulation 6 
and regulations 
9 to 26, to the 
extent Indi-
cated by item 
I of Schedule 
2 

The whole 

The whole except 
sections 5 and 6 
The whole 
The whole 
The whole 

The whole 
The whole 
The whole 
The whole 
except the 
provisions as 
indicated by 
item 2 of Schedule 2 
Section 38, to 
Conservation Act 
1971 

Extent of 
law repealed 

Section 10 

Sections 2 and 3 

The former Republics of 
The whole of Transkei, 
Bophuthatswana. 
Venda and Ciskei 
and the former self-
governing territories of 
Lebowa, Gaza nkulu, 
Qwaqwa, KwaZulu, Kwa-
Ndebele and KaNgwane 
The former self-governing 
territories of Lebowa, 
Gazankulu, Qwaqwa, 
KwaZulu,KwaNdebete 
and KaNgwane 
The former Republic of 
of Bophuthatswana and 
the former self- 
governing territories 
of Gazankulu, Qwaqwa 
and KwaNdebele 

The former self-governing 
territories of Qwaqwa and 
KwaNdebele 

The former self-governing 
territory of KwaNdebele 
The former Republic of 
Transkei 

the extent 
indicated by item 
3 of Schedule 2 
Area of national territory 
in respect of which lawis 
repealed 

Act No. 57 of 1974 
	

Forest Amendment Act, 1974 
Act No. 36 of 1975 

	
Forest Amendment Act, 1975 

Act No. 58 of 1976 
	

Forest Amendment Act, 1976 
Act No. 60 of 1969 	Transkci Forest Act, 1969 

Act No.6 of 1971 	Transkeian Nature 

No. and Year of 	Short title 
Law 

Act No.5 of 1972 	Transkeian General Law 
Amendment Act, 1972 

Act No. 7 of 1974 	Transkeian Forest Amendment Act 
1974 
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Act No.4of 1981 	KaNgwane Forestry Act, 1981 

The whole, 	 The former Republic of 
except the 	 Ciskei 
provisions as 
indicated by item 
4 of Schedule 2 
The whole 

The whole, 	 The former self-governing 
except the 	 territory of Lebowa 
provisions as 
indicated by 
item 5 of 
Schedule 2 

The whole, 	 The former self-governing 
except the 	 territory of KwaZulu 
provisions as 
indicated by item 
6 of Schedule 2 
The whole 

The whole. The former Republic of 
except the of Venda 
provisions as 
indicated by 
item 7 of Schedule 2 
The whole, The former self-governing 
except the territory of KaNgwane 
provisions as 
indicated by 
item 8 of 
Schedule 2 

(g) ActNo.6of 1976 	Ciskeian Forestry Act, 1976 

Act No. 20 of 1985 	Forestry Amendment Act, 1985 
(Ciskei) 

h) Act NO. I3of 1978 	Lebowa Forestry Act, 1978 

Act No. 15 of 1980 	KwaZulu Forestry Act, 1980 

	

Act No. 2 of 1990 	KwaZulu Forestry Amendment 
Act, 1990 

ActNo. 16 of 1981 	ForestAct, 1981 (Venda) 

Schedule 2 

EXTENT OF REPEAL OF CERTAIN LAWS 

Trust Forest Regulations, 1967 (Proclamation R.191 
of 1967) 

Regulations 9 to 26 inclusive, only in so far as they re-
late to land set aside as a reserved forest or plantation 
under Regulation 6. 

Transkei Forest Act, 1969 

Except - 

section 2(1)(I) in so far as it relates to the protection 
of trees on land which is not a Government forest; 

section 7 in so far as it relates to trees contemplated 
in this section on land which is not a Government 
forest; 

section 8; 

section 23 read with section 2(1)(1) in so far as it re-
lates to the protection of trees on land which is not a 
government forest; 

section 24 read with section 7(4) in so far as it relates 
to trees contemplated in section 7(4) on land which 
is not a Government forest; and 

section 26. 

Transkeian Nature Conservation Act, 1971 

Section 38 only in so far as it amends the Transkei For-
estAct, 1969, in Part2of Schedule 16. 

Ciskelan Forestry Act, 1976 

Except - 
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section 2(l)(1) in sofaras it relates to the protection 
of trees on land which is not a Government forest; 

section 7 in so far as it relates to trees contemplated 
in this section on land which is not a Government 
forest; 

section 8;  

section 26 read with section 2(1)(1) in so far as it re-
lates tot he protection of trees on land other than a 
Government forest; and 

section 27 read with section 7 in so far as it relates to 
trees contemplated in section 7 on land other than a 
Government forest. 

7. Forest Act, 1981 (Venda) 
(d) section 24 read with section 2(1)(1) in so far as it re- 

lates to the protection of trees on land which is not a Except - 

Government forest; and 
(a) section 2(l)(1) in so far as it relates to the prutection 

(e) section 25 read with section 7(5) in so far as it relates of trees on land which is not a Government forest; 
to tree's contemplated in section 7(5) on land which 
it not a Government forest. (b) section 7 in so far as it relates to trees contemplated 

in this section on land which is not a Government 
5. Lebowa Forestry Act, 1978 forest; 

Except - 

section 2(l)(1) in so far as it relates to the protection 
of trees on land which is not a Government forest; 

section 7 in so far as it relates to trees contemplated 
in this section on land which is not a Government 
forest; 

section 8;  

section 8; 

section 24 read with section 2(l)(1) in so far as it re-
lates to the protection of trees on land which is not a 
Government forest; and 

section 25 read with section 7(5) in so far as it relates 
to trees contemplated in section 7(5) on land which 
is not a Government forest. 

8. KaNgwane Forestry Act, 1981 
section 24 read with section 2(l)(1) in so far as it re- 
lates to the protection of trees on land which is not a 	Except - 
Government forest; and 

(a) section 2(1)(1) in so far as it relates to the protection 
section 25 read with section 7 (5) in so far as it re- 	of trees on land other than a Government forest; 
lates to trees contemplated in Section 7(5) on land 
which is not a Government forest, 	 (b) section 7 in so far as it relates to trees contemplated 

in this section on land other than a Government for-
6. KwaZulu Forestry Act, 1980 	 est; 

Except - 	 (c) section 8; 

section 2(l)(1) in so far as it relates to the protection 
of trees on land other than a Government forest; 

Section 7 in so far as it relates to trees contemplated 
in this Section OD land other than a Government for -
est; 

section 8;  

section 26 read with section 2(1)(1) in so far as it re-
lates to the protection of trees on land other than a 
Government forest, and 

section 27 read with section 87 in so far as it relates 
to trees contemplated in Section 7 on land other than 
a Government forest, 
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Schedule 3 

EXTENSION OF THE APPLICATION OF CERTAIN LAWS BY SECTION 2 

Number and year of law Short title Extent of xtension of application 

Act No. 23 of 1960 Wattle Bark Industry Act, 1960 The whole 

Act No.122. of 1984 Forest Act, 1984 The whole, except sections 13 and 14, 
Part IX, section 73(1)(b) and (g) and 

Act No. 128 of 1992 section 75(4) 

Management of State Forests Act, The whole 
1992 

FOREST AMENDMENT ACT NO.63 OF 1995 

[ASSENTED TO 28 SEPTEMBER, 19951 
[DATE OF COMMENCEMENT: 4 OCTOBER, 1995] 

(Unless otherwise indicated) 

(Afrikaans text signed by the President) 

ACT 

To amend the Forest Act, 1984, so as to delete or sub-
stitute certain definitions and obsolete provisions; to 
provide or the establishment of the National Forestry 
Advisory Council; to provide for the objects, consti-
tution and powers of the council; and to provide for 
the abolition of the Forestry Council; and to provide 
for matters connected therewith. 

Amends section 1 of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984, 
as follows:- paragraph (a) substitutes the definition of 
"Council"; and paragraph (b) deletes the definition of 
"fund" relating to Part VIII. 

Amends section 9A of the ForestAct. No. 122 of 1984, 
as follows:- paragraph (a) substitutes subsection (1); and 
paragraph (b) deletes subsection (2)(b). 

Amends section 11(2) of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 
1984, by substituting paragraph (b). 

4.Amends section 16 of the ForestAct, No. 122 of 1984, 
by substituting subsection (1). 

Amends section 38(1) of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 
1984, by substituting the proviso. 

Amends section 42 of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984, 
by substituting subsection (3),  

Inserts Part VIIA in the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984. 

Repeal of Part urn of Act 122 of 1984, and transi-
tional provisions.- 

(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, Part VEIl of 
the principal Act is hereby repealed. 

(Date of commencement to be proclaimed.) 

(2)(a) The Minister of Water Affairs and Forestry shall 
appoint a committee consisting of three persons, one 
of whom shall be designated by the Minister as the 
chairperson of the committee, to furnish the Minister 
with a report on the dissolution and winding-up of 
the Forestry Council. 

(b) After consideration of the report of the committee 
referred to in paragraph (a), the Minister of Water 
Affairs and Forestry may make such order with re-
gard to the assets and liabilities of the Forestry Coun-
cil as the Minister, with the concurrence of the Min-
ister of Finance, deems fit. 

Amends section 73 of the Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984, 
as follows:- paragraph (a) substitutes the words preced-
ing subsection (I)(8A)(i); paragraph (b) deletes subsec-
tion (i)(gA)(iii); and paragraph (c) substitutes subsec-
tion (3). 

Short title and commencement.- 

This Act shall be called the Forest amendment Act, 
1995. 

Section 8(1) shall come into operation on a date fixed 
by the President by proclamation in the Gazette. 
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FORESTS AND FORESTRY SUBJECT MATTER INDEX 

SUBJECT MATFER 	 ACT No. 	SECTION 

C 

Conversion of the Tweefontein Timber Company Limited Act 	 54/1992 	 2 
company (Tweefontein Timber Company Limitcd)conversion into a public 
company having a share.capital effect of 	 54/1992 	 3 

definitions 	 54/ 1992 	 1 
repeal of Acts 	 54/1992 	 4 

F 
Forest Act 

Act, this, application 12211984 2 
operation with regard to other laws 122/1984 88 

afforestatjon, prohibition of, in vicinity of natural water sources 122/1984 8 
registration of rights against title deeds 122/1984 9 
useoflandfor 12211984 7 
allowances payable to members of council and certain other persons 12211984 52 
authorized officer may demand production of documents 12211984 78 
Board for National Botanic Gardens, see national botanic gardens 

charges and tariff 12211984 74 
compensation, payment of 12211984 81 
council (Forestry Council) 122/1984 47 

accounts 122/1984 54 
allowances 12211984 52 
constitution 12211984 49 
functions 12211984 50 
fund (Forestry IndustryFund) 122/1984 53 
levy on timber and imported timber derivatives 122/1 984 55 
meetings 12211984 51 
objects 12211984 48 
records 122/1984 54 
reports 122/1984 56 

delegation of Powers 12211984 471 
delegation of State forests 
demarcation of State forests 122/1984 10 
documents, production of 12211984 78 

service of 122/1984 86 
lire(s), agreements for mutual assistance 122/1984 27 

belts, clearing and maintenance 12211984 22 
exemption form duty to clear and maintain 122/1984 23 
outside fire control areas 122/1984 24 
control areas and regions 12211984 18 
committees 122/1984 19 
fighting and extinguishing 122/1984 26 
hazards, extraordinary precautions in times of 122/1984 25 
protection schemes 122/1984 20 

forest(s) fire, see fire(s) 
officer, designation 12211984 5 

honorary, appointment of 12211984 6 
powers, arrest 12211984 76 
demanding production of documents 122/1984 78 
other 122/1984 79 
seizure 122/1984 77 
private declaration by Minister in respect of 12211984 2 
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granting of powers to persons in control of 122/1984 3 
produce, disputes regarding price of 122/1984 17 
involved in offences, disposal of 12211984 81 
State, demarcation of 12211984 10 
hiking trails and walks in 122/1984 38 
illegal squatting, camping or cultivation in 12211984 80 
limitation of rights in respect of 12211984 II 
restriction on use of roads in 122/1984 12 
Forestry Council, see cou]cil 
Forestry Industry Fund, see also council 122/1984 53 
hiking, see national hiking way system 
informer, award oIpart of fine recovered to 122/1984 82 
justice of the peace may demand production of documents 122/1984 78 
land, private, protection of trees on 122/1984 13 
prejudice asaresult of 122/1984 14 
use of, for afforestation 12211984 7 
liability, limitation of 122/1984 87 
limitation of rights in respect of State forests 12211984 11 
loans for planting of trees 12211984 9A 
magistrate may demand production of documents 12211984 78 
Minister may delegate powers 12211984 4 
national botanic gardens 12211984 66 
board (Board for national Botanic Gardens) 122/1984 57 
accounts 122/1984 65 
by-laws 12211984 72 
constitution 122/1984 59 
delegation of powers 122/1984 71 
director 12211984 69 
functions 122/1984 61 
fund (National Botanic Gardens Fund) 12211984 64 
making land and buildings available to 12211984 68 
meetings 122/1984 62 
members, allowances 12211984 63 
term of office 122/1984 60 
vacating office 122/1984 60 
objects 122/1984 58 
officers. 122/1 984 69 
records 12211984 65 
registration of land and immovable property donated to 122/ 1984 67 
reports by 12211984 70 
fund (National Botanic Gardens Fund) 122/1984 64 

national hiking way system 122/1984 28 
board (National Hiking Way Board) 122/1984 29 
accounts 122/1984 37 
advisory committees 122/ 1984 40 
allowances 12211984 34 
annual report 122/1984 46 
constitution 12211984 31 
functions 122/1984 35 
managing committees 122/1984 41 
allowances 122/1984 34 
meetings and procedure 122/1984 33 
members, allowances to 122/1984 34 
term of office 12211984 32 
vacating office 122/1984 32 
objects 12211984 30 
records 122/1984 37 
fees for use 122/1984 43 
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fund (National Hiking Way Fund) 122/1984 36 
hiking trails and walks 122/1984 28 
advisory committees 12211984 34; 40 
code of conduct 122/1984 45 
conirolled by bodies other than board 122/1984 42 
fees 122/1984 43 
in State forests 122/1984 38 
managing committees 122/1984 34;41 
on private land 122/1984 39 
onStateland 12211984 38 
temporary closing or diversion 122/1984 44 
use of 12211984 45 

nature reserve 122/1984 15 
negligence, presumption of 122/1984 84 
offences 122/1984 75 
planting of trees, loans etc 122/1984 9A 
police officers may demand production of documents 122/1984 78 

powers of arrest 12211984 76 
seizure 122/1984 77 

presumption in criminal proceedings 12211984 83 
of negligence 122/1984 84 

protection of natural water sources 122/ 1984 8 
trees on private land 122/1984 13 

registration of afforestation nghts against title deeds 122/1984 9 
regulations 122/1984 73 
remuneration payable to members of council and certain other persons 122/1984 52 
repeal of laws 12211984 89 
rights regarding certain public services 122/1984 85 
roads in state forests, restriction on use 12211984 12 
savings 122/1984 89 
service of documents 12211984 86 
State forests, see forest(s) 
tariffs and charges 122/1984 74 
timber, control over quality 122/1984 16 

in the round, disputes regarding price of 122/1984 17 
trees, loans for planting of 122/1984 9A 

on private land, protection of 122/1984 13 
prejudice asaresult of 122/1984 14 

wilderness areas 122/1984 15 
water sources natural, protection of 122/1984 8 

M 
Management of State Forests Act 

company (South African Forestry Company Limited) 
incorporation 128/1992 2 
management, control and operation of State forests 128/1992 4 
objects 128/1992 3 
staff 128/1992 5 
definitions 128/1992 1 
State forests, agreement regarding 12811992 4 
w 

Wattle Bark Industry Act 
agreement between growers and manufacturers 23/1960 2 
determination of terms of, by Minister 2311960 3 
application of sections 4, Sand 6 23/1960 9 
definitions 23/1960 
growers, agreement between manufacturers and 23/1960 2; 3 
manufacturers, agreement between growers and 23/1960 2; 3 
application of section 6 2311960 9 
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to hold permits 23/1960 6 
Minister, detei-minauon of terms of agreement by 2311960 3 
offences and penalties 23/1960 7 
penalties 23/1960 7 
permits, application of section 6 23/1960 9 
manufacturers to hold 23/1960 6 
regulations 23/1960 8 
Union (South African Wattle Growers' Union) 2311960 6A 
assets, vestingof 23/1960 6A 
dissolution 23/1960 6A 
incorporation 23/1960 ÔA 
management of, determination of 23/1960 6A 
objects 23/1960 6A 
wattle bark, application of section 4 23/1960 9 
control and disposal 23/1960 4 
wattle plantations, application of section 5 23/1960 9 
survey of, and particulars relating to 2311960 5 

Wattle Bark Industry Amendment Act 
Wattle Bark Industry Board, corporate capacity of 59/1974 4 

FORESTS AND FORESTRY 

REFERENCES TO DECIDED CASES 

(lJp to and including June, 1995) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Forest Act, No.13 of 1941 upto June, 1967 S.A. 

Wattle Bark Industry Act, No. 23 of 1960 

Forest Act, No. 72 of 1968 

Forest Act, No. 122 of 1984 

ALPHABETICAL TABLE OF CASES 

FORESTS AND FORESTRY 

REFERENCES TO DECIDED CASES 1910 - JUNE 1967 

FOREST ACT, No. 13 OF 1941 

SECTION No. 	 ANNOTATION 

- 	Act does not confer civil remedy on person suffering damage as a result of breach (Ellis v. vickerman, 
1954 (3) S.A. 1001 (c.) 

2 	"Forest produce" (Minister of Forestry v. Michaux, 1957 (2) S.A. 32 (N.) 

15 	See R. v. Labusehagne, 1945 O.P.D. 22; Sliilwane v. R., 1946(1) P.H. H128; R. V. Mapupu. 1946 (2) 
P.H.H342. 

15(b) 	Only relates to fires deliberately lighted (R. v. Giga, 1958 (4) S.A. 287 (N.); R. v. Hlatshwayo & 
Another, 1958(4) S.A. 288 (N.) 
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16(a) 	See R. v.. Khwaza, 1954 (3) S.A. 253 (E.). 

19(1)(b) 	As to who must be given notice, see R. v.v,d, Berg, 1951 (1) S.A. 410(T.) 

24 	See R.v.Mapupu, I946(2)IH.H341 

26 	On presumption of negligence, see Barker v, venter, 1953 (3) S.A. 771 (E); van Wyk v. Hermanus 
Munkipatity, 1963 (4) S.A. 285 (C.). 

FORESTS AND FORESTRY 

REFERENCES TO DECiDED CASES 

WATLE BARK INDUSTRY ACT, NO, 23 OF 1960 

SECTION No. 	 ANNOTATION 

2 	Wattle BarkindustryAgreementin G.N.R. 1019 of29june, 1962, considered in Scheepers v. Robbertse, 
1973 (2) S.A. 508(N). 

FORESTS AND FORESTRY 

REFERENCES TO DECIDED CASES 

FOREST ACT, No.72 OF 1968 

SFCTION No. 	 ANNOTATION 

9(2) 	See De Vries v. Minister van Boslinu en Andere, 1980(4) S.A. 627 (C). 

9(2)(f) 	See De Vries v. Minister van Bosbou en Adnere, I 980 (4) S.A. 627 (C). 

15 	See Quathiamba (PTY) Ltd. v. Minister of Forestry. 1972 (2) S.A. 783(N). 

17 	See S.vMnorniya, 1970(1) S.A.66 (N). 

21 	See S. v. Mnomiya, 1970(1)S.A. 66(N). 

21(1)(c) 	See S. v. Lowerwater Landgoed (E4ms.) Bpk. en Andere, 1972(2) S.A. 809 (C);S.v. M. 1982(1) S.A. 
240(N). 

On sentence, see S. v. Mosehia, 1973(1) S.A. 457(T). 

For essential elements of offence, see S. v. Matsevulana, 1977(2) S.A. 391(E). 

21(2)(c) 	Astopmofofoffence, see S. v. Gumede & Others, 1971 (1)S.A. 325(N). 

23 	See Quathiamba (Pry) Ltd. v. Minister of Forestry, 1972 (2) S.A, 783 (N) (reversed) Minister offoresiry t'. 
Quathiantha (Pty.) Ltd. and., 1973 (3) S.A. 69 (AD.)); Titlestad v. Minister of Water Affairs, 1974 (3) 
S.A. 810(N); Porritt v. Molefe, 1980(4) S.A. 818 (N); Peattle and Others v. Clan Syndicate (Ply.) Ltd., 
1984(4) S.A. 829 (N); Clan Syndicate (Pty.) Ltd. v. Peattle and OOthers. NN.O., 1986(2) LA. 791 (A.D.). 

28 	See Quathlamba (Piy.) Ltd. v. Minister of Forestry, 1972(2) S.A. 783 (N). 
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FORESTS AND FORESTRY 

REFERENCES TO DECIDED CASES 

FOREST ACT, No. 122 OF 1984 

SECTION No. 	 ANNOTATION 

84 	See Louw and Others v. Long, 1990(3) S.A. 45 (E); Dews and Another v. Simon's Town Municipality, 
1991(4)S.A. 479(C); Stcenhergv. De Kaap Timber (E'ty.) Ltd.. 1992(2)S.A. 169(A.D.). 

87 	See Simon's Town Municipality v. Dews and Another, 1993(l)S.A. 191 (A.D.). 

FORESTS AND FORESTRY 

BOSSE EN BOSBOU 

ALPHABETICAL TABLE OF CASES 

ALFABETIESE TABELVAN SAKE 
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TO REGULATIONS, ETC. 

ACT UNDER 
WHICH 

PROMULGATED 

REGULATION 
GAZETFE NO. 

GOVERNMENT 
NOTICE NO. 

 (P) = PROCLAMATION 

DATE 

23/1960 2462 R,670 29/4/77 
6A(cont) 2504 R,1420 29/7/77 

2740 R,236 9/2/79 
8 185 R.606 1/5/63 

2426 R.262 25/2/77 
2633 R.1045 2615/78 
2268 R.2361 1112178 
3317 R.2308 30110/81 
3408 R.703 8/4/82 
3420 R.1031 28/5/82 
4430 R.2505 17/11189 
4545 R.2080 3118/90 

72/1968 
4A 1660 R.1591 819/72 
7 1137 R.840 23/5169 

1660 R,1591 8/9/72 
8 1137 R,840 231/5/69 

2660 R.1591 8/9/72 
9 1137 R,840 2315/69 

1660 R.1591 819/72 
10 3634 R.2361 28/10/83 
IOE 1875 R,2148 16/11/73 
lOG 2317 R.106 28/1/77 
12 1404 R,298 26/2171 

1666 R.1667 22/9/72 
13 1137 R.840 2315/69 

1660 R.1591 8/9/72 
1820 R.1301 318/73 

29 1133 R.772 9/5/69 
1133 R.773 9/5169 
1137 R.840 23/5/69 
1660 R.1591 8/9172 
1820 R.1343 318173 
1820 R.1344 318/73 
2548 R.2149 21110177 
2649 R,1462 14/7178 
2695 R.2316 24/11/78 
3341 R.2595 27111/81 
3360 R.26 8/2182 
3360 R,33 812/82 
3382 R.389 5/3/82 

31 1106 R.451 2813/69 
2715 R.2577 29112/78 
3329 R.2424 6/11/81 

31J 2229 R.2173 14111/75 

42/1976 2290 
2 R.501 26/3/76 
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ACT UNDER 
WHICH 

PROMULGATEL) 

REGULATION 
GAZET1E NO. 

GOVERNMENT 
NOTICE NO. 

(P) = PROCLAMATION 

DATE 

122/1984 - 96(P) 70(P) 
15 - 97(P) 2118192 

- 1060 21/8/92 
- 1901 10/6/94 

16 - 920(GN) 15/12/95 
66 - 3005 16/10/92 

- 1393 30110/92 
- 1351 6/8/93 
- 1948 5/8/94 

18/11/94 
122/1984 
73 3935 R,602 

4495 R.1080 27/3/86 
4557 R2264 18/5/90 
4728 R1717 28/9/90 
4969 R.3003 267/91 
5495 R629 30/10192 

2 8/4/95 

54/1992 
5 - 122(P) 

2/11/92 
128/1992 - 
6 17/7/92 
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The Prevention and Combating of Pollution of the Sea by Oil 
Amendment Act No. 59 of 1985 

[ASSENTED TO 24 MAY, 19851 
[DATE OF COMMENCEMENT; 24 APRIL, 1985] 

(Afrikaans text signed by the State President) 

ACT  

3. Short title.- This Act shall be called the Prevention 
and Combating of Pollution of the Sea by Oil Amend-
ment Act, 1987. 

PREVENTION AND COMBATING OF POLLU- 
TION OF THE SEA BY OIL AMENDMENT ACT 

NO. 9 OF 1990 
To amend the Prevention and Combating of Pollu-
tion of the Sea by Oil Act, 1981, so as to make other 
provision in respect of certain amounts to be paid into 
the Oil Pollution Prevention Fund; and to provide 
for matters connected therewith. 

Amends section 26(2) of the Prevention and Combat-
ing of Pollution of the Sea by Oil Act, No, 6 of 1981, by 
substituting paragraph (a). 

Short title and commencement. - This Act shall be 
called the prevention and Combating of Pollution of the 
Sea by Oil Amendment Act, 1985, and shall be deemed 
to have come into operation on 24 April 1985. 

PREVENTION AND COMBATING OF POLLU- 
TION OF THE SEA BY OIL AMENDMENT ACT 

NO. 63 OF 1987 

[ASSENTED TO Ii SEPTEMBER. 19871 
[DATE OF COMMENCEMENT: 25 SEPTEMBER, 
1987] 

(English text signed by the State President) 

ACT 

To amend the Prevention and Combating of Pollu-
tion of the Sea by Oil Act, 1981, so as to make provi-
sion for the jurisdiction of courts and for the imposi-
tion of penalties; and to provide formatters connected 
therewith. 

Amends section 20 of the Prcvention and Combating 
of Pollution of the Sea by Oil Act, No.6 of 1981. by 
adding subsection (4). 

Amends section 30 of the Prevention and Combating 
of Pollution of the Sea by Oil Act, No. 6 of 1981, by 
adding subsections (3), (4) and (5).  

[ASSENTED TO 9 MARCH. 19901 
[DATE OF COMMENCEMENT; 21 MARCH, 19901 

Afrikaans text signed by the State Presidentj 

ACT 

To amend the Prevention and Combating of Pollu-
tion of the Sea by Oil Act, 1981, so as to provide for 
the abolition of the Oil Pollution Prevention Fund and 
the substitution of the State Revenue Fund therefor; 
and to increase the fines which may be imposed un-
der the Act; and to provide for incidental matters. 

Amends section 1(1) of the Prevention and Combat-
ing of Pollution of the Sea by Oil Act, No. 6 of 1981, as 
follows:- paragraph (a) deletes the definition of "Fund"; 
and paragraph (b) inserts the definition of "State Rev-
enue Fund". 

Amends section 8(I) of the Prevention and Combat-
ing of Pollution of the Sea by Oil Act, No. 6 of 1981, by 
substituting paragraph (b). 

Substitutes section 26 of the Prevention and Combat-
ing of Pollution of the Sea by Oil Act, No. 6 of 1981. 

Amends section 27 of the Prevention and Combating 
of Pollution of the Sea by Oil Act, No. 6 of 1981, by 
substituting subsection (2). 

Amends section 30 of the Prevention and Combating 
of Pollution of the Sea by Oil Act, No. 6 of 1981, by 
substituting subsection (2). 

Assets, liabilities, rights, duties and obligations of 
Oil Pollution Prevention Fund to devolve upon State. 
- (1) Any credit in the oil Pollution Prevention Fund re-
ferred to in section 26 of the Prevention and Combating 
of Pollution of the Sea by Oil Act, 1981 (Act No. 6 of 
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1981), immediately before the date of commencement 
of this Act, shall be paid into the State Revenue Fund 
established by section 81 of the Republic of South Af-
rica Constitution Act, 1983 (Act No. 1 10 of 1983), while 
all other assets and the liabilities, rights, duties and obli-
gations olsuch first-mentioned Fund on such date, shall 
devolve upon the State. 

(2) Any reference in any law or document to the Oil Pol-
lution PreventIon Fund shall be construed as a reference 
to the State. 

7. Short title. - This Act shall be called the Prevention 
and Combating of Pollution of the Sea by Oil Amend-
ment Act, 1990. 

PREVENTION AND COMBATING OF POLLU- 
TION OF THE SEA BY OIL ACT NO.6 OF 1981 

ASSENTEDTO 6 FEBRUARY, 19811 
DATE OF COMMENCEMENT: 1 OCTOBER, 19821 

(English text signed by the State President) 

as amended by 

Prevention and Combating of Pollution of the Sea by 
Oil Amendment Act, No. 59 of 1985 

Prevention and Combating of Pollution of the sea by Oil 
Amendment Act, No.63 of 1987 

Prevention and Combating of Pollution of the Sea by 
Oil Amendment Act, No. 9 of 1990 

ACT 

To provide for the prevention and combating of pol-
lution of the sea by oil; to determine liability in cer-
tain respects for loss or damage caused by the dis-
charge of oil from ships, tankers or offshore lnstaUa-
tions; and to provide for mnttej-s connected there-
with. 

1.Definitions.-(1) In thisAct, unless the context other-
wise indicates - 

"area of the Republic" includes the territorial waters 
of the Republic; 

"certificate" means a certificate contemplated in sec-
tion 13; 

"Convention" means the International Convention on 
Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damage, signed in Brus-
sels on 29 November 1969 and published for general 
information under General Notice No. 58 of 1978 in 
Government Gazette No. 5867 of 27 January 1978, and 

includes any amendments thereof and additions thereto 
signed, ratified or acceded to by the Republic of South 
Africa; 

"Convention State" means a state which is a party to 
the Convention; 

"Director-General" means the Director-General; Trans-
port; 

"discharge", in relation to oil, means any discharge of 
oil from aship oratanker or an offshore installation into 
a part of the sea which is a prohibited area and includes 
any escaping, spilling, leaking, pumping or dumping of 
oil from such ship, tanker or offshore installation into 
such part of the sea; and "discharge" when used as a 
verb shall be construed accordingly; 

"Fund" ...... 

Definition of"Fund" deleted by s.l(a) of Act No.9 of 
1990.] 

"high-water mark" means the highest line reached by 
the water of the, sea during ordinary storms occurring 
during the most stormy period of the year, excluding 
exceptional or abnormal floods; 

"incident" means any occurrence, or series of occur-
rences having the same origin, which causes a discharge 
of oil from any ship, tanker or offshore installation or 
which creates the likeLihood of such a discharge. 

"low-water mark" means the lowest line to which the 
water of the sea recedes during periods of ordinary spring 
tides; 

"masters', in relation to a ship or a tanker, means-any 
person (other than a pilot) having charge or command of 
such ship or tanker and, in relation to an offshore instal-
lation, means the person in charge thereof; 

"Minister" means the Minister of Transport Affairs; 

"natural oil" means natural oil as defined in section 1 
of the Mining Rights Act, 1967 (Act No. 20of 1967); 

"nautical mile" means the international nautical mile 
of 1 852 metres; 

"offshore installation" means a facility situated wholly 
or partly within the prohibited area and which is used 
for the transfer of oil from a ship or a tanker to a point on 
land or from a point on land to a ship or tanker or from a 
bunkering vessel to a ship or a tanker, and includes any 
exploration or production platform situated within the 
prohibited area and used in prospecting for or the mm-
ing of natural oil; 
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"oil", in relation to a discharge of oil from - 

(a) a ship, tanker or offshore installation in that part of 
the prohibited area which constitutes the territorial 
waters of the Republic and the sea adjoining the said 
territorial waters to the landward side thereof, means 
any kind of mineral oil and includes spirit produced 
from oil and a mixture of such oil and water or any 
other substance; 

(b) a ship, tanker or offshore installation in that part of 
the prohibited area which adjoins the said territorial 
waters to the seaward side thereof, means any kind 
of mineral oil and includes spirit produced from oil 
and a mixture of such oil and water or any other sub-
stance which contains one hundred parts or more of 
oil in a million parts of the mixture, 

but in relation toloss ordarnage caused as contemplated 
in section 9(i)(a) where the discharge in question took 
place from a tanker, and for the purposes of section 13(1), 
means oil as defined in paragraph 5 of Article 1 of the 
Convention; 

"owner", in relation to a ship or a tanker, means the per-
son or persons registered as the owner of such ship or 
tanker or, in the absence of registration, the person or 
persons to whom such ship or tanker belongs, 

"prescribed" means prescribed by regulation; 

"principal officer" means the officer in charge of the 
office of the Marine Division of the Department of Trans-
port at any port; 

"prohibited area" means the teri-itorial waters of the 
Republic and that portion of the fishing zone, as defined 
in section 3 of the Territorial Waters Act, 1963 (Act No. 
87 of 1963), situated within a distance of fifty nautical 
n-tiles form the low-water mark, and includes the sea be-
tween the high- and Iow-watermarksas well as any tidal 
lagoon or tidal river as defined in section 1 of the Sea-
shore Act, 1935 (Act No.21 of 1935), and internalwa-
ters as defined in Section 1 of the Marine Traffic Act, 
1981; 

"sea" means the water and the bed of the sea and in-
cludes the land between the high- and low-water marks 
as well as any tidal lagoon or tidal river as defined in 
section 1 of the Sea-shore Act, 1935; 

"ship" means any kind of vessel or other sea-borne ob-
jectfrom which oilcan hedischarged, excluding a tanker, 
whether or not such vessel or object has been lost or aban-
doned, has stranded, is in distress, disabled or damaged, 
has been wrecked, has broken up or has sunk; 

"State Revenue Fund" means the fund established by 

section 81 of the Repubhc of South Africa Constitution 
Act, 1983 (Act No. iJOof 1983); 

[Definition of "State Revenue Fund" inserted by s.1 of 
Act No. 9 of 1990.] 

"tanker" means any seagoing vessel of any type what-
soever, actually carrying oil in bulk as cargo and in re-
spect of which the provisions of the Convention are ap-
piicable; 

"territorial waters of the Republic" means the territo-
rial waters of the Republic as defined in section 2of the 
Territorial Waters Act, 1963; 

"this Act" includes any regulation made thereunder. 

(2) Where more than one discharge of oil results from 
the same occurrence or from a series of occurrences hav-
ing the same origin, they shall for the purposes of this 
Act be regarded as one discharge. 

2. Discharge of oil prohibited. -(1) If any oil is dis-
charged from a ship, tanker or offshore installation the 
master of such ship, tanker or offshore installation and, 
if he is not the owner of such ship, tanker or offshore 
installation, also the owner thereof, shall be guilty of an 
offence unless - 

the oil in question was discharged for the purpose of 
securing the safety of such ship, tanker or offshore 
installation or of any other ship or tanker or of pre-
venting damage to such ship, tanker or offshore in-
stallation or to any other ship or tanker or the cargo 
thereof, or of saving life, and such discharge of the 
oil was necessary for such purpose or was a reason-
able step to take in the circumstances; 

the oil in question escaped from the ship, tanker or 
offshore installation in consequence of damage to the 
ship, tanker or offshore installation, and as soon as 
practicable after the damage occurred all reasonable 
steps were taken for preventing or (if it could not be 
prevented) for stopping or reducing the escape of the 
oil; or 

the oil in question escaped by reason of leakage, and 
neither such leakage nor any delay in discovering it 
was due to any lack of reasonable care, and as soon 
as practicable after the escape was discovered, all rea-
sonable steps were taken for stopping or reducing it. 

(2) The onus of proving any exception, exemption or 
qualification contemplated in subsection (l)(a), (b) or 
(c) shall be upon the accused. 

(3) If in any prosecution for an offence under subsection 
(I) it is proved that a mixture containing oil was dis- 
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charged from a ship, tanker or offshore installation in 
the part of the prohibited area which adjoins the territo-
rial waters of the Republic to the seaward side thereof, it 
shall bedeemed, unless the contrary is proved, that such 
mixture contained one hundred parts or more of oil in a 
million parts of the mixture. 

3. Reporting of discharge and damage causing dis-
charge or likelihood of discharge. - 

When oil has been discharged from a ship, tanker or 
offshore installation the master of such ship, tanker or 
offshore installation, or any member of the crew of such 
ship ortanker orof the staff employed in connection with 
such offshore installation, designated by such master, 
shall forthwith by the quickest means of communication 
available report the fact that such discharge has taken 
place to the principal officer at the port in the Republic 
nearest to where such ship, tanker or offshore installa-
tion is. 

if, while it is within the prohibited area, a ship or a 
tanker sustains any damage, whether to its hull, equip-
ment or machinery, which causes, or creates the likeli-
hood of, a discharge of oil from such ship or tanker, or 
having sustained such damage, enters the prohibited area 
in such damaged condition, the master of such ship or 
tanker, or any member of its crew designated by the 
master, shall forthwith by the quickest means of com-
munication available report to the principal officer at the 
port in the Republic nearest to where such ship or tanker 
then is the fact that such damage was sustained, the na-
ture and location on the ship or tanker of the damage, 
the position at sea where the damage was sustained, the 
name of the ship or tanker, its port of registry, its official 
number, its position, its course and, if in the Republic, 
its destination, the quantity and type of oil on board and, 
in the case of a tanker to which the provisions of section 
13 apply, the particulars contained in the certificate. 

For the purposes of subsection (2) damage to a ship 
or a tanker shall be deemed to have created the likelihood 
of a discharge of oil from such ship or tanker if it is of 
such a nature as to detrimentally affect, in any degree, 
the 5hip'S or tanker's seaworthiness or efficient working. 

If the master of a ship or a tanker fails to comply 
with the provisions of sub-section (1) or (2) or if the 
master of an offshore installation fails to comply with 
the provisions of subsection (1), such master shall be 
guilty of an offence. 

4. Powers of Minister to take steps to prevent pollu.. 
tion of the sea where oil is being or is likely to be dis-
charged. - (I) If any oil is being discharged or is in the 
opinion of the Minister likely to be discharged from a 
ship or a tanker the minister may, with a view to prevent-
ing the pollution or further pollution of the sea by such 

oil, require the master or the owner of such ship or tanker 
or both such master and owner - 

(a)(i) to unloaded the oil from the ship or tanker or oil 
from a specified part of the ship or tanker; 

to transfer oil from a specified part of the ship or 
tanker to another specified part of the ship or tanker; 

to dispose of any oil so unloaded or transferred, in 
such manner and within such period as the Minister 
may direct if he deems fit to do so; 

to move the ship or tanker or cause the ship or tanker 
to be moved to a place specified by the Minister; 

not to move the ship or tanker from a pFace specified 
by the Minister, except with the approval of the Min-
ister and in accordance with the conditions subject to 
which such approval was granted; 

not to unload any cargo or oil, or any cargo or oil 
specified by the Minister, from the ship or tanker 
except with the approval of the Minister and in ac-
cordance with the conditions subject to which such 
approval was granted; 

to carry out such operations for the sinking or de-
struction of the ship or tanker, or any part thereof, or 
the destruction of the oil on the ship or tanker, or 
such quantity thereof, as the Minister may specify; 

(1) to steer such course, while the ship or tanker is within 
the prohibited area, as the Minister may specify; 

to obtain the services of one or more suitable vessels 
to stand by such ship or tanker during a period deter-
mined by the Minister; 

to take such othersteps in regard to the ship or tanker 
or its cargo or the oil therein or both the ship or tanker 
and its cargo or the oil therein as may be specified by 
the Minister, to prevent the discharge or further dis-
charge of oil from the ship or tanker. 

(2)(a) If, in the opinion of the minister, the master and 
the owner of the ship or tanker in question are or would 
be incapable of complying with a requirement made or 
contemplated in terms of subsection (1) or could not rea-
sonably be expected to comply with such requirement, 
or the powers conferred upon the Minister in terms of 
subsection (1) are inadequate for the purpose contem-
plated in that subsection, the Minister may cause any 
suet-i steps to be taken as he has power to require to be 
taken in terms of the said subsection. 

(b) Any reference in paragraph (a) to the power of the 
Minister to require steps to be taken in terms of sub- 
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section (1), includes a reference to the power of the 
Minister in terms of that subsection to require that a 
specified step be not taken. 

(c) If any person performs salvage operations in connec-
tion with a ship or tanker, any requirement of the 
minister in terms of subsection (I) in connection with 
such ship or tanker or its cargo or oil shall also be 
made known to such salvor, and any such require-
ment that a specified step be not taken shall thereaf -
ter, unless the Minister otherwise directs, also be bind-
ing upon such salvorand any such requiremenuhata 
specified act be performed shall, unless the Minister 
otherwise directs, also be construed as a requirement 
in terms of that subsection and binding upon such 
salvor that no steps be taken by such salvor which 
would obstruct or be likely to obstruct the perform-
ance of the specified act. 

(3) If the owner of a ship or a tanker, in complying with 
arequirement of the Minister in terms of subsection (I), 
incurs any expenses and - 

the discharge or likelihood of a discharge of the oil 
in question was due wholly to the fault of the State, 
or 

the discharge or likelihood of a discharge of the oil 
in question was due partly to the fault of the State, 

the amount of such expenses, in the event contemplated 
in paragraph (a), or the applicable proportion of the 
amount of such expenses determined in accordance with 
the provisions of the Apportionment of Damages Act, 
1956 (Act No. 34 of 1956), in the event contemplated in 
paragraph (b), shall become payable to the owner by the 
State. 

(4) The provisions of subsections (l)(a). (d), (g) and (h), 
(2)(a) and (b) and (3) shall mutatis mutandis apply in 
respect of oil discharged or, in the opinion of the minis-
ter, likely to be discharged from an offshore installation. 

5. Prevention or removal or pollution of the sea by 
oil.- (I) If in the opinion of the Minister oil is likely to 
be discharged from a ship or a tanker he may take such 
measures, including the destruction, burning or disposal 
in any other manner of oil in such ship or tanker, as he 
may deem fit to guard against or to prevent pollution of 
the sea by such oil. 

If any oil is discharged from a ship or a tanker the 
Minister may cause any pollution of the sea caused 
thereby to be removed. 

If the Minister takes measures in terms of subsec-
tion (1) or causes any pollution to be removed in terms 
of subsection (2), he may order any person who -  

is capable of supplying any goods or services; or 

is capable of manufacturing, producing, processing 
or treating any goods; or 

is the owner of or has the power to dispose of or has 
in his possession or under his control any goods, or 
is a supplier of any service. 

which may be required for the purpose of such measures 
or the removal of such pollution, to supply or deliver or 
sell such goods ora specified quantity or number thereof, 
or to supply such service, to the Minister or a specified 
person, or to manufacture, produce, process or treat a 
specified quantity or number of such goods and to sup-
ply or deliver or sell it to the Minister or to a specified 
person, within a specified period and at a specified pace, 
as the case may be. 

Any person who has received an order under subsec-
tion (3) shall be deemed to be capable of performing the 
act which he has been ordered to perform, unless he 
proves that he is not so capable. 

In respect of any goods supplied, delivered, sold, 
manufactured, produced, processed or treated or any serv-
ice supplied in terms of this section, the person concerned 
shall, when called upon to do sO, declare and certify the 
cost to him of every item invoiced, in addition to stating 
the selling price, in the case of goods, and the amount of 
the compensation, in the case of a service, claimed by 
him. 

The Minister may institute, through an independent 
chartered accountant designated by him for that purpose, 
a cost investigation in connection with any goods or serv-
ice in respect of which an order has been issued in terms 
of subsection (3). 

In every contract resulting from an order issued in 
terms of subsection (3), or from the acceptance, by or on 
behalf of the Minister, of an offer for the manufacture, 
production, processing, treating or supply of any goods 
or for the supply of any service, there shall be deemed to 
be incorporated a condition that the price or compensa-
tion stipulated by the seller or supplier concerned shall 
be subject to confirmation or adjustment by the Minis-
ter. 

Every person who supplies any service, or supplies, 
delivers, sells, manufactures, produces, processes or treats 
any goods, in accordance with an order issued in terms 
of subsection (3), shall, in the absence of agreement, be 
paid by the Minister or the person concerned, as the case 
may be, compensation oi% a price equal to the amount of 
the cost to him of the supply of the service in question, 
or of the goods in question, or of the manufacture, pro-
duction, processing or treating thereof, plus a percent- 
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age of such cost or an amount fixed in the notice in ques-
tion, or, where the Minister has instituted a cost investi-
gation in terms of subsection (6), the compensation or 
price determined by the Minister. 

(9) If the discharge or likelihood of the discharge of the 
oil in question was due - 

wholly to the fault of the State, the owner of the ship 
or tanker in question shall not be liable under the pro-
visions of section 9(1)(b) for any expenditure incurred 
by the Minister by virtue of the provisions of this 
section. 

partly to the fault of the State, the amount of any ex-
penditure so incurred by the Minister and recover-
able from the owner concerned in terms of the provi-
sions of section 9(l)(b), shall be reduced to such ex-
tent as is just and equitable regard being had to the 
degree in which the State was at fault in relation to 
the discharge or likely discharge. 

(10) The provisions of this section, excluding the provi- 
sions of subsection (1), shall mutatis ,nutandis apply in 
respect of a discharge of oil from an offshore installation. 

6. Moving of ship or tanker from certain ares.- The 
Minister may order the master of any ship or tanker to 
move, subject to such instructions as the Minister may 
issue, his ship or tanker and any object it may have in 
tow from an area in which removal of pollution of the 
sea by oil is in progress or about to be undertaken. 

7. Inspection of ship or tanker and of records, and 
taking of samples of oil.- Any person authorized thereto 
by the Minister and any member of the South African 
Police or of the police force of the South African Rail-
ways and Harbours Administration may go on board any 
ship or tanker in any part of the prohibited area to ascer-
tain whether any document required by this Act to be 
carried on board such ship or tanker is so carried on board 
or, if he has reasonable grounds for believing that any 
provision of this Act has been or is being contravened in 
connection with such ship or tanker, may so go on board 
and inspect such ship or tanker or any part or cargo 
thereof, inspect and make copies of any documents or 
records kept in respect of such ship or tanker or in re-
spect of its cargo or oil on board thereof, take samples of 
any oil on board such ship or tanker, take soundings of 
tanks, spaces and bilges and test any equipment on board 
such ship or tanker which is intended for use in prevent-
ing a discharge of oil from such ship or tanker. 

8. Right of entry upon land.- (1) Any person ormem-
ber referred to in section 7 and any other person author-
ized thereto by the Minister may enter upon any land 
with such workmen, machinery, vehicles, equipment, ap-
pliances, instruments and other articles, and may per- 

form all such acts thereon, as may be necessary for the 
purpose of complying with any provision of this Act, or 
for the purpose of making any enquiries or undertaking 
any investigations with a view to determining whether 
any pollution of the sea by oil has occurred and whether 
the removal of such pollution is feasible, or for the pur-
pose of erecting camps or other temporary works which 
may be considered necessary in connection with the re-
moval of such pollution of the sea by oil, or for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether or not any provision of this 
Act or condition imposed thereunder is being complied 
with, and may, for the purpose of gaining access to such 
land, enter upon and cross any other land with the said 
workmen, machinery, vehicles, equipment, appliances, 
instruments and other articles: Provided that:- 

no such entry shall be made into any building, or upon 
any enclosed space attached to a dwelling, except with 
the consent of the occupier thereof; 

as little damage, loss or inconvenience as possible 
shall be caused in the exercise of the powers con-
ferred by this subsection, and such compensation as 
may be agreed upon or, failing agreement, determined 
by a competent court, shall be paid from the State 
Revenue Fund for any damage, loss or inconvenience 
so caused. 

[Para. (b) substituted by s. 2 of Act No. 9 of 1990.1 

(2) Any person who prevents any entry authorized or the 
exercise of any powers conferred by- subsection (1) or 
who wilfully obstructs or hinders any person so entering 
in the performance of his functions under this Act shall 
be guilty of an offence. 

9. Liability for loss, damage or costs caused by dis-
charge of oil.- (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act 
the owner of any ship, tanker or offshore installation shall 
be liable for - 

any loss or damage caused, elsewhere than on such 
ship, tanker or offshore installation, in the area of the 
Republic by pollution resulting from the discharge 
of oil from such ship, tanker or offshore installation; 

the costs of any measures taken or caused to be taken 
by the Minister in terms of this Act after an incident 
has occurred in respect of such ship, tanker or off -
shore installation, for the purposes of reducing loss 
or damage caused as contemplated in paragraph (a) 
through the discharge of any oil, or for the purposes 
of prevcnling such loss or damage being caused, 
whether or not a discharge as contemplated in para-
graph (a) has occurred and whether or not such a dis-
charge in fact subsequently occurs; and 

any loss or damage caused in the area of the Repub- 
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lic by any measures so taken or caused to be taken 
after a discharge as contemplated in paragraph (a) 
has occurred. 

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1)(b) - 

any measures taken orcaused to be taken by the Min-
ister in terms of this act to remove or prevent pollu-
tion of the sea by oil discharged or likely to be dis-
charged from any ship, tanker or offshore installa-
tion, shall be deemed to be measures taken or caused 
to be taken by the Minister for the purposes contem-
plated in that subsection; 

the costs referred to in that subsection shall include:- 

(1) expenses reasonably incurred in connection with the 
taking of measures referred to in that subsection; 

(ii) an amount deemed by the Director-General to be suf-
ficient to compensate the South African National 
Foundation for the Conservation of Coastal Birds, an 
organization registered under the National Welfare 
Act, 1965 (Act No. 79 of 1965), as a welfare organi-
zation, or any similar organization approved by the 
Minister, for expenses incurred in rescuing, convey-
ing, treating, feeding, cleaning and rehabilitating 
coastal birds polluted by oil discharged from the ship, 
tanker or offshore installation in question. 

(3) The owner of any ship, tanker or offshore installation 
shall not be liable for any loss, damage or costs as set out 
in subsection (I) if he proves that the discharge or, as the 
case may be, the anticipated discharge in question - 

resulted from an act of war, hostilities, civil war, in-
surrection or an exceptional, inevitable and irresist-
ible natural phenomenon; or 

was wholly caused by an act or omission on the part 
of any person, not being the owner or a servant.or 
agent of the owner, with intent to do damage; or 

was wholly caused by the negligence or other wrong-
ful act of any government or other authority respon-
sible for the maintenance of lights or other naviga-
tional aids, in the exercise of that function, 

(4) Where a ship or a tanker is together with another 
ship or tanker or with an offshore installation involved 
in an incident and a liability is incurred by virtue of the 
provisions of subsection (1) by each of the owners con-
cerned, but the loss, damage or costs for which each of 
the owners would be liable cannot reasonably he sepa-
rated from that or those for which the other owner or 
owners would be liable, the owners concerned shall be 
jointly and severally liable for all such loss, damage or 
costs. 

(5) If the owner of any ship, tanker or offshore installa-
tion incurs a liability in tei -ms of the provisions of sub-
section (1) for any loss or damage suffered or costs in-
curred as a result of an incident which occurred without 
such owner's actual fault or privily - 

(a) the provisions of section 261 of the Merchant Ship-
ping Act, 1951 (Act No.57 of 1951), shall not apply 
in respect of such liability; 

the aggregate of all amounts payable by such owner 
in respect of such liability, in so far as it relates to a 
particular incident, shall not exceed - 

in the case of a ship or a tanker, one hundred and 
thirty-three units of account foreach ton of the ship's 
or tanker's tonnage, or fourteen million units of ac-
count, whichever is the lesser; 

(ii) in the case of an offshore installation, a su ni deter -
mined by the Minister, but not exceeding fourteen 
million units of account. 

(6) The provisions of subsection (1 )(b) shall not be con-
strued as rendering, in the case of a tanker, any costs 
incurred in termsof the said subsection before a discharge 
of oil from such tanker has occurred, recoverable by vir-
tue of the application of the provisions of the Conven-
tion. 

(7) No legal proceedings to enforce a claim in respect of 
a liability incurred in terms of subsection (1) shall be 
entertained by any court unless such proceedings are 
commenced with not later than three years after the dale 

•on which such claim arose: Provided that no such pro-
ceedings shall be so entertained after the expiration of a 
period of six years after the date on which the incident 
by reason of which the said liability was incurred, took 
place, or in the case where the incident consists of a se-
ries of occurrences having the same origin, six years af-
ter the date on which the first of those occurrences took 
place. 

(8) For the purposes of this section - 

"unit of account" means a Special Drawing Right as 
defined by the International Monetary fund, and the 
value of such Special Drawing Right in South Afri-
can currency shall be calculated in accordance with 
the method of valuation applied by the International 
Monetary Fund and which is in effect at the time when 
payment is made, or, in the event of an application in 
terms of section 12(1), at the time when such appli-
cation is considered by the court; 

the tonnage of a ship or a tanker shall be its net ton-
nage with the addition of any engine room space de-
ducted for the purpose of ascertaining its net tonnage. 
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10. Limitation of liability.- (1) When an incident has 
occurred in respect of a ship, tanker or offshore installa-
tion the owner of such ship, tanker or offshore installa-
tion shall not be liable otherwise than under the provi-
sions of this Act to any person for any - 

(a) loss or damage referred to in section 9(l)(a) or (c); 
or 

(b)costs referred to in section 9(l)(b), 

suffered or incurred as a result of that incident. 

No servant or agent of the owner of a ship, tanker or 
offshore installation shall be liable to any person for any 
loss, damage or costs referred to in subsection (I). 

Any person performing salvage operations in con-
nection with a ship, tanker or offshore installation with 
the agreement of the owner or master thereof, shalL for 
the purposes of subsection (2), be regarded as the agent 
of such owner. 

Any person in the service of the State or any person 
engaged in terms of section 27(1) read with section 
4(2)(a)or section 22(1), as the case may be, to perform 
any act required to be performed in terms of section 4(1), 
shall not be liable (except in the case of any wilful act or 
omission on the part of any such person) to any person 
for any loss of or damage to any ship, tanker or offshore 
installation or, in the case of such ship or tanker, its cargo 
or oil, caused by or arising out of or in any manner con-
nected with the performance of such act. 

If by virtue of the provisions of sectionS measures are 
being taken to guard against, prevent or remove pollution 
of the sea by oil in the prohibited area, any person in the 
service of the State, any officer of or member of the crew 
of any vessel employed in the taking of such measures, the 
employer of such officer or member, or the owner of such 
vessel, shall not be liable (except in the case of any wilful 
act or omission on the part of any such person,officer. mem-
ber. employer or owner) to any person for any loss of or 
damage to any ship, tanker or offshore installation in the 
said area, or, in the case of such ship or tanker, its cargo or 
oil, caused by or arising out of or in any manner connected 
with the taking of such measures. 

Any person in the service of the State or any person 
engaged in terms of section 27(I) read with section 
4(2)(a) or section 22(l), as the case may be, to perform 
any act required to be performed in terms of section 4(1), 
shall not be liable (except in the case of any wilful act or 
omission on the part of any such person) for any loss or 
damage suffered or costs incurred by any person as a 
result of any measures taken, or as aresult of any meas-
ures not having been taker, in terms of this Act, to pre-
vent or remove pollution of the sea by oil.  

11. Exemption in respect of warships or tankers used 
in the service ofaState.-(l) The provisions of section 
9(1) shall not apply in respect of any warship or in re-
spect of any tanker for the time being used exclusively 
in the service of any state for other than commercial pur-
poses. 

In relation to a tanker owned by a State and for the 
time being used for ccnmercial purposes. section 13(1) 
shall be deemed to have been complied with if there is in 
force in respect of such tankeracertificate, issued by the 
government of such State, in which it is stated that the 
tanker is owned by that State and that any liability which 
may be incurred in connection with such tanker by vir-
tue of the provisions of section 9(1) will be met by the 
government concerned to the extent of the aggregate 
amount contemplated in section 9(5). 

Every Convention state shall, for the purposes of any 
legal proceedings brought in a court referred to in sec-
tion 20(1) to enforce a claim in respect of a liability in-
curred under section 9(1) as a result of a discharge of oil 
from a tanker referred to in subsection (2), be deemed to 
have submitted tothe junsdicnon ofthatcourt: Provided 
that nothing in this subsection contained shall authorize 
the issue of execution against the property of any Con-
vention State. 

12. Applications to court.- (1) If the owner of a ship, 
tanker or offshore installation has or is alleged to have 
incurred a liability in terms of the provisions of subsec-
tion (I) of section 9 in the circumstances contemplated 
in subsection (5) of that section, he may in the prescribed 
manner apply to the court for the determination, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the said subsection (5), 
of the aggregate amount payable by him in respect of 
such liability. 

(2) If on an application referred to in subsection (1) the 
court finds that the applicant has incurred the liability in 
question and is, by virtue of the provisions of section 
9(5), entitled to pay in respect of such liability an aggre-
gate amount not exceeding an amount calculated in ac-
cordance with the provisions of section 9(5), the court 
shall, after determining such aggregate amount in accord-
ance with the provisions of section 9(5), direct the appli-
cant to deposit such amount with the Master of the said 
court or to furnish the said Master with a written guaran-
tee, acceptable to the court, for the payment of such 
amount, and any amount so deposited or guarantee so 
furnished shall, for the purposes of this section, be 
deemed to constitute a fund. 

(3)The Master referred to in subsection (2) shall appoint 
a person nominated by the applicant and a person nomi-
nated by the director-General as joint trustees of the fund 
referred to in subsection (2). 
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The trustees referred to in subsection (3) shall in the 
prescribed manneradrninister the fund referred to in sub-
section (2) and distribute it among the several persons 
establishing claims in connection with the incident from 
which the liability originated. 

Where any amount has already been paid in or to-
wards satisfaction of any claim in respect of the loss, 
damage or costs to which the liability relates, by the 
ownerof the ship, tanker or offshore installation in ques-
tion or by the person referred to in section 15 as the in-
surer, the person who paid such amount shall, to the ex-
tent of that amount, be in the same position with respect 
to any distribution made by the trustees in terms of sub-
section (4) as the person to whom such amount was paid 
would have been. 

If the ownerconcerned has made any reasonable sac-
nfice or taken any other reasonable measures to prevent 
or reduce loss or damage to which the liability relates, 
he shall be in the same position with respect to any dis-
tribution made by the trustees in terms of subsection (4) 
as if he had a claim in respect of the liability equal to the 
cost of the sacrifice or other measures. 

If the owner or insurer referred to in subsection (5) 
establishes that he may be compe1led to pay, at a date 
subsequent to the distribution in terms of subsection (4) 
of the fund referred to in subsection (2), an amount in or 
towards satisfaction of any claim as contemplated in sub-
section (5), which payment would have entitled him to 
the right envisaged in subsection (5) had it been made 
before the said distribution, the trustees may out of the 
said fund provisionally set aside an amount in order to 
enable the said owner or insurer to enforce the said right 
against the said fund at such subsequent date. 

For the purposes of this section "court" means any 
division of the Supreme Court of South Africa. 

3. Compulsory insurance against liability for loss, 
damage or costs.- (I) No tanker carrying more than 
2,000 long tons of oil in bulk as cargo shall enter or leave 
a port in the Republic or arrive at or lease an offshore 
installation in the territorial waters of the Republic nor, 
if such tanker is registered in the Republic, a port in any 
other country or an installation similar to an offshore 
installation in the territorial waters of any other country, 
unless it carries on board a valid certificate, issued by 
the competent authority specified in subsection (2), stat-
ing that there is in force in respect of such tanker a con-
tract of insurance or other financial security for an amount 
not less than an amount fixed, mutatis mutandis, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of section 9(5)(b), to cover 
the liability of the owner of such tanker for any loss, 
damage or costs which may become payable by him in 
terms of the provisions of section 9(1) as a result of any 
incident which may occur in respect of such tanker.  

(2)The certificate referred to in subsection (1) shall be a 
certificate issued - 

in the case of a tanker registered in the Republic, by 
the Director-General in terms of the provisions of 
section 14; 

in the case of a tanker registered in a Convention State 
other than the Republic, by or under the authority of 
the government of such other Convention State. 

(a) a certificate shall not be a valid certificate for the 
purposes of subsection (I) if the period of validity of 
the insurance or other financial security to which it 
relates, will expire while the tanker concerned will 
be within the territorial waters of the Republic at a 
time before a new contract for such insurance or other 
financial security becomes operative. 

(b) Insurance or other financial security shall be deemed 
not to satisfy the requirements of this section if such 
insurance or other financial security can be termi-
nated. for reasons other than the expiry of the period 
of validity thereof, before the expiration of a period 
of three months from the date on which notice of such 
termination is given to the authority who issued the 
certificate in question, unless a new certificate is is-
sued within the said period of three months. 

The master of a tanker referred to in subsection 
(1 )shall at the request of any principal officer, oil pollu-
tion officer, customs officer, pilot, port captain or person 
authorized by the Minister in terms of section 7, pro-
duce the certificate in question to such principal officer, 
oil pollution officer, customs officer, pilot, port captain 
or person. 

If a tanker attempts to leave a port in the Republic or 
an offshore installation in the territorial waters of the 
Republic in contravention of the provisions of subsec-
tion (I), the Minister may cause such tanker to be de-
tained until a valid certificate in respect of such tanker is 
produced 

If a tanker enters or leaves, or attempts to enter or to 
leave, a port or arrives at or leaves, or attempts to arrive 
at or to leave, an offshore installation in contravention 
of the provisions of subsection (1), the master of such 
tanker and, if the master is not the owner of such tanker, 
also the owner thereof, shall be guilty of an offence. 

If the master of a tanker refuses or fails to produce a 
certificate when requested in terms of subsection (4) to 
do so, the said master shall be guilty of an offence. 

(8)(a) No ship carrying more than 2,000 long tons of oil 
in bulk as cargo and which is registered in a state 
other than a Convention State shall enter or leave a 
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port in the Republic or arrive at or leave an offshore 
installation in the territorial waters of the Republic 
unless it carries on board a certificate as contemplated 
in subsection (I), issued by or under the authority of 
the government of a Convention State, or such a cer -
tificate recognized by the director-General. 

(b) The provisions of subsections (3) to (7), inclusive, 
shall mutwis mutandis apply in respect of any ship 
and any certificate referred to in paragraph (a). 

14. Issue of certificate by Director-GeneraL- 

(I )(a) Every person desiring a certificate referred to in 
section 1 3(2)(a) shall in writing apply therefor to the 
Director-General. 

(b) An application referred to in paragraph (a) shall be 
accompanied by the prescribed particulars and such 
other particulars as may be required by the Director-
General in connection therewith, as well as a pre-
scribed amount. 

(2)11, on an application referred to in subsection(l), the 
Director-General is satisfied that there will be in force in 
respect of the tanker in question, through out the period 
for which the certificate is to be issued, a contract of 
insurance or other financial security for an amount con-
templated in section 13(1), he shall issue to the appli-
cant such certificate in the prescribed form. 

(3) If, on such an application, the Director-General is of 
the opinion that a doubt exists as to whether the person 
providing the insurance or other Imnancial security will 
be able to meet his obligations under the relevant con-
tract, or as to whether the insurance or other financial 
security in question will in all circumstances cover the 
owner's liability for any loss, damage or costs which may 
become payable by him in terms of the provisions of 
section 9(1), he may refuse to issue a certificate. 

(4)(a) If at any time after the issue of a certificate in 
terms of this section the Director-General is of the 
opinion that due to a change in the circumstances a 
doubt of the nature contemplated in subsection (3) 
has arisen, he may cancel such certificate and shall 
upon such cancellation immediately notify the owner 
of the tanker in question and the person providing 
the insurance or other financial security thereof. 

(b) Whenever the person to whom a certificate was is-
sued by the Director-General in terms of this sec 
Lion, ceases to be the owner of the tanker to which 
the certificate relates, the D irect or- Ge reral shall can-
cel such certificate. 

(5) The Director-General shall send a copy of every cer- 
tificate issued by him and a copy of every notice of can- 

cellalion in terms of subsection (4) to every principal 
officer, who shall hold such copies available for public 
inspection. 

(6) Whenever a certificate is cancelled in terms of sub-
section (4) the person to whom the certificate was issued 
shall at the request of the Director-General return such 
certificate to him within a period of thirty days as from 
the date of such request. 

15. Proceedings against insurers.- (1) If it is alleged 
that the owner of a tanker has incurred a liability in terms 
of the provisions of section 9(1) as a result of an incident 
which occurred in respect of such tankerwhile there was 
in force in respect of such tanker a contract of insurance 
or other financial security to which a certificate referred 
to in section 13(1) related, proceedings to enforce a claim 
in respect of that liability may be brought against the 
person (hereinafter in this Section referred to as the 
insurer) who provided the insurance or other financial 
security. 

In any proceedings brought against the insurer by 
virtue of the provisions of this section it shall be a de-
fence, in addition to any defence relating to the liability 
of the owner concerned, for such insurer to prove that 
the incident in question was caused by the wilful act or 
omission of the owner himself. 

The insurer may, whether or not the incident in ques-
tion occurred without the owner's actual fault or privity. 
limit his liability in respect of claims relating to such 
incident, instituted against him by virtue of the provi-
sions of this section, to an aggregate amount determined 
in accordance with the provisions of section 9(5)(b) and 
shall for that purpose make an application to the court 
mutatis mutandis in accordance with the provisions of 
section 12. 

Where the owner as well as the insurer made an ap-
plication to the court in terms of the provisions of sec-
tion 12, any amount deposited or the payment of which 
was guaranteed in terms of section 12(2) in pursuance of 
either application shall be deemed to have been so de-
posited or guaranteed also in pursuance of the other ap-
plication. 

16. Depositing of amount or Furnishing of guarantee 
by owner of ship, tanker or offshore installation in 
respect of certain costs.- If an amount has in terms of 
the provisions of section 9(l)(b) become payable by the 
owner of a ship, a tanker to which the provisions of sec-
tion 13(1) do not apply or an offshore installation in re-
spect of costs referred to in section 9(1)(b), or if the Di-
rector-General believes, on reasonable grounds, that an 
amount may become so payable, such owner shi1l either 
deposit with the Director-General an amount, or furnish 
the Director-General with a written guarantee, accept- 
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able to him, for the payment of an amount deemed by 
the Di rec tor- G e neral to be sufficient to satisfy the amount 
which has or may become so payable by the said owner. 

17. Refund of excess costs paid by owner.- (1) If the 
Director-General is satisfied that no amount in respect 
ofcosts referred to in section 9(l)(b) is, or will become. 
.payable in terms of the provisions of that section by an 
owner referred to in section 16 and that no pollution or 
further pollution of the sea by oil will be caused by the 
ship, tanker or offshore installation in question, he shall- 

refund any amount deposited in terms of Section 16, 
or so much thereof as has not been utilized to satisfy 
any amount which had become payable by such owner 
in respect of such costs; 

cancel any guarantee furnished in terms of section 
16 if no amount is payable in terms thereof in respect 
of such costs or if any amount which became so pay-
able in respect of such costs has been paid. 

The Director-General may at any time refund so much 
of any amount deposited in terms of section 16, or, as 
the case may be, agree to a reduction of any amount guar-
anteed in terms of the said section by so much, as, in his 
opinion, is not required to satisfy any costs referred to in 
Section 9(l)(b). 

In the event of an application having been made to 
the court in terms of section 12 in respect of the incident 
in question, the Director-General shall refund to the 
owner concerned so much of any amount deposited in 
terms of section 16, or, as the case may be, agree to a 
reduction of any amount guaranteed in terms of the said 
section by so much, as exceeds the amount to which the 
State is entitled in terms ola distribution made in terms 
of section 12(4). 

18. Ratification by Minister of certain expenses.- The 
Minister may ratify the incurring of any cxpenses by the 
state (otherwise than in pursuance of section 5(I)or(2) 
or by any local authority or other public body or any 
other person in removing pollution of the sea by oil dis-
charged from any ship, tanker or offshore installation, to 
the extent to which such expenses could have been in-
curred by the Minister in terms of section 5(1) or (2), 
and any expenses the incurring of which has been so rati-
fied, shall be deemed to be costs referred to in section 
9(l)(b). 

19. Detention of ships pending payment of costs for 
which owner is liable.- (I) If the owner of a ship fails 
to pay costs payable by him in terms of section 9(1)(b) 
or fails to make a deposit or to furnish a guarantee which 
he is in terms of section 16 required to make or to fur-
nish, the Minister may, in the prescribed manner - 

(a) cause the ship in question or any other ship or ships, 
or the ship in question and any other ship or ships of 
the owner - 

to be detained until such costs have been paid or such 
deposit has been made orguarantee furnished, as the 
case may be: Provided that such detention shall not 
exceed a period of seven days or such further period 
as the division of the Supreme Court of South Africa 
having jurisdiction may authorize; and 

on the authority of the said division of the Supreme 
Court of South Africa and subject to its directions - 

(an) where such detention has been effected because of a 
failure to pay such costs due, to be seized and, after 
notice in the Gazette of the proposed realization 
thereof, to be realized in satisfaction of those costs; 

(bb) where such detention has been effected because of 
a failure to make a deposit or to furnish a guarantee, 
and costs become payable by the owner in terms of 
section 9(l)(b) at a time when the required deposit 
has not yet been made or guarantee has not yet been 
furnished, to be seized and, after notice as prescribed 
in item (aa), to be realized in satisfaction of those 
Costs; 

(b) on the authority of the said division of the Supreme 
Court of South Africa and subject to its directions, 
cause to beseized and realized in satisfaction of those 
costs, any goods of such owner on such ship or ships. 

The Minister shall cause any ship or goods detained 
or seized in terms of sub-section (1) to be released forth-
with from detention or seizure if the owner concerned 
pays the costs, makes the deposit or furnishes the guar -
antee referred to in that subsection or by virtue of a di-
rection contemplated in section 12(2) deposits an amount 
with the Master concerned or furnishes the said Master 
with a guarantee as contemplated in that section, before 
the realization, in terms of the said subsection, of the 
ship or goods in question. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any law 
contained, the proceeds of the realization of any ship or 
goods which took place in terms of this section, shall be 
applied to satisfy the costs in connection with which the 
realization took place, with preference over the satisfac-
tion of any lien upon such ship or any obligation secured 
by a mortgage over such ship or goods or a share therein. 

(4)The provisions of this section shallrnutatisnwtarzdis 
apply to the owner of a tanker to which the provisions of 
section 13(1) do not apply. 

20.Jurisdictionofcourts.-(1) Any division of the Su- 
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preme Court of South Africa, and within the limits of its 
jurisdiction as determined in section 29 of the Magis-
trates' Courts Act, 1944 (Act No. 32 of 1944), but sub-
ject to the provisions of section 2(8), any magistrate's 
court, shall have juristhction in respect of all causes of 
action arising out of the provisions of this Act. 

Any division of the Supreme Court of South Africa, 
within the limits of its jurisdiction as determined in sec-
tion 92 of the Magistrates' Courts Act, 1944 (Act no. 32 
of 1944), any magistrates' court for a regional division, 
shall have jurisdiction in all criminal matters arising out 
of the provisions of this Act. 

No prosecution in respect of an offence under this 
Act shall be instituted except on the authority, which may 
be given in writing or otherwise, of the attorney-general 
having jurisdiction in the area of the court in question. 

Any offence under this Act shall, for purposes in re-
lation to jurisdiction of a court to try the offence, be 
deemed to have been committed at any place where the 
accused happens to be. 

ISub-s. (4) added by s.l o(ActNo. 63 of 1987.] 

21. Minister's permission required for transfer of oil 
or for certain other acts in respect of ships or tank-
ers.- (1) No person shall;- 

outside a harbour as defined in section 1(1) of the 
Railways and Harbours Control and Management 
(Consolidation)Act, 1957 (Act No. 70of 1957), ora 
fishing harbouras defined in section 1 of the SeaFish-
cries Act, 1973 (Act No. 58 of 1973), and within the 
prohibited area, render any ship having oil on board 
(whether as cargo or oiherwise), or any tanker, inca-
pable of sailing ormanoeuvering under its own power; 

within the prohibited area transfer any oil from any 
ship or tanker to any other ship or tanker or to an 
offshore installation or from such offshore installa-
tion to any ship or tanker, 

except with the permission of the Minister and in ac-
cordance with the provisions of this Act. 

(2) In giving his permission for the performance of any 
act referred to in subsection (1), the Minister may im-
pose any conditions subject to which such act shall be 
performed, and such conditions may include the obliga-
tion to obtain the services of one or more tugs, spray 
boats or other vessels to stand by during a period deter-
mined by the Minister. 

22. Powers of Minister in case of defautt by master or 
owner.- (I) If - 

the master or owner of a ship or a tanker refuses or 
fails to perform, within the time specified by the Min-
ister, any act which he has in terms of paragraph (a). 
(b), (e), (t), (g) or (h) of section 4(1) been required to 
perform; 

the master of an offshore installation refuses or fails 
to perform, within the time specified by theMinister, 
any act which he has in terms of paragraph (a), (g) or 
(h) of section 4(1) been required to perform; or 

any person refuses or fails to comply with a condi-
tion imposed by the Minister in terms of section 21(2). 

the Minister may cause such act to be performed or such 
condition to be complied with, and for that purpose may 
cause steps to be taken which may include the taking 
over of control of such ship, tanker or offshore 
installation. 

(2) All expenses reasonably incurred by the Minister by 
virtue of the provisions of subsection (1), shall be deemed 
to be costs referred to in section 9(l)(b). 

Salvor not to be prejudiced.- Subject to the provi-
sions of sectiOn 19(3) no provision of this Act shall be 
construed as derogating from any right to a salvage award, 
nor shall a salvor who would otherwise be entitled to a 
salvage award in respect of an act of salvage actually 
performed, cease to be so entitled merely on the ground 
that such act was carried out as a direct or indirect result 
of a requirement laid down or an order issued in terms of 
this Act. 

Pollution safety certificate required for operation 
of offshore installation.-(l) Subject to the provisions 
of subsection (2) no person shall operate an offshore in-
stallation unless a pollution safety certificate issued in 
terms of the provisions of this Section is in force in re-
spect thereof. 

(2) No offshore installation which is operated at the date 
of commencement of this Act shall continue to be so 
operated after the expiration of a period of twelve months 
as from the said date unless a pollution safety certificate 
has in terms of the provisions of this section been issued 
in respect thereof. 

(3)Any person desiring a pollution safety certificate shall 
in writing apply therefor to the Director-General, and the, 
Director-General shall, subject to the provisions of sub 
section (4), upon receipt of such an application issue a 
pollution safety certificate in the prescribed form in re-
spect of the offshore installation in question, subject to 
such conditions relating to the operation of the offshore 
installation as may be determined by the Director-Gen-
eral and specified in the pollution safety certificate. 
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(4) No pollution safety certificate shall be issued by the 
Director-General in terms of this section unless the off -
shore installation in question complies with such condi-
tions and requireniens relating to the construction and 
operation thereof as the Minister may prescribe by regu-
lation. 

(5 Any person who - 

operates an offshore installation in contravention of 
the provisions of sub-section(l) or (2); 

in operating an offshore installation fails to comply 
with any condition specified in the pollution safety 
certificate in question, 

shall be guilty of an offence. 

25. Exemptions by Minister. . (1) The Minister may 
exempt any ship or any class of ships or any tanker or 
any class of tankers orany offshore installation from any 
of or all the provisions of this Act. 

(2) The Minister may exempt any person performing 
salvage operations in connection with a ship or a tanker 
from which oil is being discharged or, in the opinion of 
the minister, is likely to be discharged, from any liability 
in respect of any consequences of the discharge of the 
oil in question. 

26. Income and expenditure -(1) There shall be paid 
into the State Revenue Fund - 

any amount deposited in terms of section 16 and any 
amount paid to the State by virtue of the provisions 
of section 9(1); 

the proceeds of the realization of any goods, prop-
erty or assets in terms of section 19; 

any fines paid or recovered in consequence of the 
conviction of any person under section 30; 

(d)all money paid to or recovered by the Minister in 
consequence of a removal in terms of section 27(6) 
of pollution of the sea by oil; and 

(e) any other money which may become payable to the 
State by virtue of the provisions of this Act. 

(2) Expenses incurred - 

to undertake or promote the research determined by 
the Minister, on any matter which, in the opinion of 
the minister, is connected with the pollution of the 
sea by oil; 

when the Minister deems it necessary or expedient  

in the public interest, for defraying expenditure in-
curred in preventing or removing the pollution of the 
sea by oil in or discharged from ships, tankers or off -
shore installations and in Connection with matters in-
cidental thereto; 

for the payment of remuneration and allowances of 
persons engaged in terms of section 27(1) and per-
sons referred to in section 27(3)(b); 

for the defraying of expenses incurred in removing, 
or in taking steps to prevent, pollution of the sea by 
oil, in terms of Section 27(6); 

for the hire or purchase of equipment, buildings, 
machinery and accessories, apparatus, seagoing ves-
sels, vehicles, aircraft and any other movable or im-
movable property deemed by the Minister to be nec-
essary for or conducive to the performance of his 
functions in terms of the provisions of this Act. 

for the defraying of expenses incurred in the instruc-
tion of officers of the State and other persons in con-
nection with pollution of the sea by oil and in the 
training of such officers and persons in the preven-
tion and removal of such pollution and inactivities 
incidental thereto; 

for any purpose connected with the performance by 
the Minister of his functions in terms of the provi-
sions of this Act; and 

for the defraying of expenses incurred by the Direc-
tor-General which are incidental or conducive to the 
performance of his functions in terms of the provi-
sions of this Act, 

shall be defrayed out of money appropriated by Parlia-
ment for such purpose: Provided that for the purposes 
of paragraph (b) the defraying of expenditure incurred 
in preventing or removing pollution of the sea by oil in 
or discharged from any ship, tanker or offshore installa-
tion shall not exempt the owner of such ship, tanker or 
offshore installation from liability under thisAct for pay-
ment of such expenditure. 

[5.26 amended by s.1 of Act No. 59 of 1985 and substi-
tuted by s.3 of Act No.9 of 1990.] 

27. Sundry powers of Minister.-(l) The Minislermay, 
subject to the laws governing the public service, engage 
as many persons as he may deem necessary to perform 
such functions as may be required to be performed in 
order to carry out the provisions this Act. 

(2) If a person who is or was employed by virtue of the 
provisions of subsection (1)caused the State any loss or 
damage because he - 
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is or was responsible for a deficiency in money in the 
State Revenue Fund, or for the destruction of, or dam-
age to, any property acquired with money from the 
Stale Revenue Fund or any other State property; 

due to any wilful act or omission on his part, is or 
was responsible for any claim necessitating any pay-
ment from the Slate Revenue Fund. 

such loss or damage may be recovered from such person 
in the prescribed manner. 

[Sub-s(2) substituted by s.4 Act No. 9 of 1990] 

(3) 

The Minister may establish such bodies as he may 
deem necessary to assist him in carrying out the pro-
visions of this Act, 

The remuneration and other conditions of service of 
persons serving on any body contemplated in para-
graph (a) shall from time to time be determined by 
the Minister with the concurrence of the Minister of 
Finance. 

(4) The Minister may establish and maintain a patrol serv-
ice by means of boats, ships and aircraft to patrol the 
prohibited area with a view to combating pollution of 
the sea by oil. 

(5)Tbe Ministermay do all such other things as are inci-
dental or conducive to the performance of his functions 
in terms of this Act. 

(6) The Minister may cause steps to be taken to remove 
or prevent pollution of the sea by oil outside the prohib-
ited area in such circumstances and on such conditions 
as he may deem fit. 

28. Regulations. - (1) The Minister may make regula-
tions - 

prescribing measures to be taken on board or in re-
spect of a ship or a tanker when such ship or tanker is 
rendered incapable of sailing or manoenvering un-
der its own power as contemplated in section 21; 

prescribing the machinery and equipment to be in-
stalled and maintained on or in connection with a ship, 
tanker or offshore installation for the purposes of the 
removal or prevention of pollution of the sea by oil 
discharged or likely to be discharged from such ship, 
tanker or offshore installation during a transfer of oil 
as contemplated in section 21(l)(b)oi -, in the case of 
such ship ortanker, during the period when such ship 
or tanker has been rendered incapable of sailing or 

manoeuvering under its own power as contemplated 
in section 21(l)(a); 

prescribing, in respect of ships or tankers registered 
in the Republic under the Merchant Shipping Act, 
1951 (Act No.57 of 1951), and in respect of ships or 
tankers not so registered but which ply between a port 
in the Republic or an offshore installation and any 
other port or installauon similar to an offshore in-
stallation, the equipment to be carried on board such 
ships or tankers for use in preventing a discharge of 
oil, and standards for the maintenance of such equip-
ment; 

(ii) as to the powers, duties and conditions of service of 
trustees appointed in terms of section 12(3); 

(e) as to all matters which in terms of this Act are re- 
quired or permitted to be prescribed by regulation, 

and generally, for the better achievement of the objects 
and purposes of this Act. 

(2) Regulations made under subsection (1) may prescribe 
for any contravention thereof or failure to comply there-
with penalties not exceeding the penalties prescribed in 
section 30(2)(a). 

Delegation of powers - The Minister as well as the 
Director-General may delegate to any person or to two 
or more persons any of the powers conferred upon them 
respectively in terms of the provisions of this Act other 
than, in the case of the minister, the provisions of sec-
tion 28. 

Offences and penalties.- (1) Any person who - 

(a) contravenes or fails to comply with the provisions 
of - 

section 14(6); or 

SectiOn 2 1(I); 

(b)wilfully fails to comply with an order orrequirement 
of the Minister in terms of - 

section 4(1); 

section 4(2)(c); 

section 5(3); or 

section 6; 

- 

(c) hinders or obstructs any person in the performance 
of his functions by virtue of the provisions of - 
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section 4(2)(a); 

section 5(6); 

section 7;or 

section 22(1), 

shalt be guilty of an offence, 

(2) Any person convicted of an offence referred to in - 

section 3(4), 8(2),13(7),24(5)orsubsection(1)(a)(i), 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding R 10 000 or to 
imprisonment for a period not exceeding six months 
or to both such fine and such imprisonment; 

subsection (l)(b)(iii), (b)(iv), c(i), (c)(ii), (c)(iii) or 
(c)(iv), shall be liable to a fine not exceeding R20 
000 or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding 
one year or to both such fine and such imprisonment; 

subsection (1)(a)(ii), shall be liable to a fine not ex-
ceeding R40 0000 or to imprisonment for a period 
not exceeding two years orto both such fine and such 
imprisonment; 

section 2(1) or 13(6) or subsection (1)(b)(i) or 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding R200 000 or to 
imprisonment for a period not exceeding five years 
or to both such fine and such imprisonment. 

[Sub-s.(2) substituted by s.5 of Act No. 9 of 1990.] 

(3) If any person - 

admits to the Director-General that he has contra-
vened any provision of this Act, or that he has failed 
to comply with any such provision with which it was 
his duty to comply: 

agrees to abide by the decision of the Director-
General; and 

deposits with the Director-General such sum as that 
officer may require of him, but not exceeding the 

maximum tine which may be imposed upon a con-
viction for the contravention or failure in question. 

the Director-General may, after such enquiry as he deems 
necessary, determine the matter summarily and may, 
without legal proceedings, order by way of penalty the 
whole or any part of the said deposit to be forfeited. 

(Sub.s(3) added by s.2 of Act No.63 of 1987.1 

(4)There shall bearight of appeal to the Minister, whose 
decision shall be final, from a determination or order of 
the Director-General under subsection (3) whereby a pen-
alty exceeding R500 is imposed provided such right is 
exercised within a period of three months from the date 
of such determination or order. 

[Sub-s.(4) added by s.2 of Act No. 63 of 19871 

(5) The imposition of a penalty under subsection (3) shall 
be deemed not to be a conviction of an offence, but no 
prosecution in respect of the offence in question may 
thereafter be instituted. 

[Sub-s (5) added by s.2 of Act No. 63 of 1987.] 

Repeal of laws, and savings.-(l) Subject to the 
provisions of subsection (2), the Prevention and Com-
bating of Pollution of the Sea by Oil Act, 1971 (Act No. 
67 of 1971), the Prevention and Combating of Pollution 
of the Sea by Oil Amendment Act, 1972 (Act No.92 of 
1972), and the Prevention and Combating of Pollution 
of the Sea by Oil Amendment Act, 1973 (Act No. 72 of 
1973), are hereby repealed. 

(2) Any notice, approval, authorization or document 
given, granted or issued and any other thing done under 
any provision of any law repealed by this Act shall, un-
less inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, be 
deemed to have been given, granted, issued or done un-
der this Act. 

Short title and commencement.- This Act shall he 
called the Prevention and Combating a Pollution of the Sea 
by Oil Act, 1981, and shall come into operation on a date 
fixed by the State President by proclamation in the Gazelte. 



Transport General Amendment Act No. 82 of 1985 

[ASSENTED TO 28 SEPTEMBER, 19951 
[DATE OF COMMENCEMENT: 6 OCTOBER, 19951 

(Afrikaans text signed by the President) 

ACT 

To amend the Railway Construction Act, 1985, and 
the Second Railway Construction Act, 1985, so as to 
provide for the payment of further moneys for cer-
tain expenses incurred; to amend the Maritime Zones 
Act, 1994, so as to substitute a definition; to empower 
the Minister to amend Schedule 2 by notice in the 
Gazette; and to amend the powers of the Minister to 
make regulations; and to validate certain registering 
authorities; and to provide for matters connected 
therewith. 

Amends section 1 of the Railway Construction Act, 
No. 75 of 1985,   by inserting subsection (Vt) 

Amends section 1 of the Second Railway Construc-
tion Act, No. 94 of 1985, by inserting subsection (2A) 

Amends section / of the Maritime Zones Act, No. 15 
of 1994, by substituting paragraph (c) of the definition 
of "installation ". 

Substitutes section 12 of the Maritime Zones Act, No. 
15 of 1994. 

S. Amends section 13 of the Maritime Zones Act, No. 15 
of 1994, by deleting paragraph (b). 

6. Validation of certain registering authorities.-( I) If 
a local government body has been dissolved in terms of 
section 10 (3) (t) of the Local Government Transition 
Act, 1993 (Act No. 209 of 1993), and the rights, powers 
and obligations of such local government body have been 
taken over a transitional local council, a transitional 
metropolitan council or a transitional metropolitan sub-
structure, and that local government body was appointed 
as a registering authority in terms of section (2(1) of the 
Road Traffic Act, 1989 (Act No. 29 of 1989), or deemed 
to be so appointed in terms of section 153 (2) of that Act, 
such transitional local council, transitional metropolitan 
council or transitional metropolitan substructure shall be 
deemed to have been duly appointed as the registering 
authority for the area for which, and upon the conditions 

under which,  the local government body concerned had 
been appointed as registering authority. 

(2) Any power, duty or function exercised or performed, 
before the commencement of this Act, in terms of the 
Road Traffic Act, 1989, by a transitional council or a 
transitional substructure which is deemed to have been 
appointed as a registering authority in terms of subsec-
tion (1), shall be deemed to have been validly so exer-
cised or performed. 

7. Short title.- This Act shall be called the Transport 
Second General Amendment Act, 1995, 

TRANSPORT SECOND GENERAL AMEND- 
MENT ACT NO. 820F 1985 

[ASSENTED TO 28 SEPTEMBER, 1995] 
[DATE OF COMMENCEMENT; 6 OCTOBER, 19951 

(Afrikaans text signed by the President) 

ACT 

To amend the Railway Construction Act, 1985, and 
the Second Railway Construction Act, 1985, so as to 
provide for the payment of further moneys for certain 
expenses incurred; to amend the Maritime Zones Act, 
1994, so as to substitute a definition; to empower the 
Minister to amend Schedule 2 by notice in the Gazette; 
and to amend the powers of the Minister to make regu-
lations; and to validate certain registering authorities; 
and to provide for matters connected therewith. 

Amends section 1 of the Railway Construction Act, 
No, 75 of 1985, by inserting subsection (2A) 

Amends section 1 of the Second Railway Construc-
tion Ac:, No. 94 of 1985, by inserting subsection (2A) 

Amends section 1 of the Maritime Zones Act, No. 15 
of 1994, by substituting paragraph (c) of the definition 
of "installation 

Substitutes section 12 of the Maritime Zones Act, No. 
15 of 1994. 

Amends section I3of the Maritime Zones Act, No. 15 
of 1994, by deleting paragraph (b). 
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6. Validation of certain registering authorities-( 1) If 
a local government body has been dissolved in terms of 
section 10 (3) (t) of the Local Government Transition 
Act, 1993 (Act No. 209 of 1993), and the rights, powers 
and obligations of such local governmentbody have been 
taken over a transitional local council, a transitional 
metropolitan council or a transitional metropolitan sub-
structure, and that local govern rnent body was appointed 
as a registering authority in terms of section (2(1) of the 
Road Traffic Act, 1989 (Act No. 29of 1989), or deemed 
to be so appointed in terms of section 153 (2) of that Act, 
such transitional local council, transitional metropolitan 
council or transitional metropolitan substructure shall be 
deemed to have been duly appointed as the registering 

authority for the area for which, and upon the conditions 
under which, the local government body concerned had 
been appointed as registering authority. 

(2) Any power, duty or function exercised or performed, 
before the commencement of this Act, in terms of the 
Road Traffic Act, 1989, by a transitional council or a 
transitional substructure which is deemed to have been 
appointed as a registering authority in terms of subsec-
tion (I), shall be deemed to have been validly so exer-
cised or performed. 

7. Short title.- This Act shall be called the Transport 
Second General Amendment Act, 1995. 
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The Sea Fisheries Act No. 12 of 1988 

[ASSENTED TO 14 MARCH, 1998J[DATE  OF COM-
MENCEMENT: 1 JULY, 19901 

(except ss.7 to 14 inclusive and ss. 27) 

to 29 inclusive on 1 September, 1989) 

(English text signed by the State President) 

as amended by 

Sea Fishery Amendment Act, No. 98 of 1990 

Sea Fishery Amendment Act, No. 57 of 1992 

General Law Third Amendment Act, No. 129 of 1993 

[with effect from 1 September, 1993 - see title GEN-
ERAL LAW AMENDMENT ACTS] 

Maritime Zones Act, No.15 of 1994 

[with effect from 1 September, 1993 - see title GEN-
ERAL LAW AMENDMENT ACTS] 

Sea Fishery Amendment Act, No.74 of 1995 

ACT 

To provide for the conservation of the marine ecosys-
tern and the orderly exploitation, utilization and pro-
tection of certain marine resources; for that purpose 
to provide for the exercise of control over sea fishery; 
and to provide for matters connected therewith. 

[Long title substituted by s11 of Act No.57 of 1992.] 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS 

Section 

Definitions. 

PART I: GENERAL POLICY FOR CONSERVA-
TION AND UTILIZATION OF SOUTH AFRI. 
CAN LIVING MARINE RESOURCES 

Minister may determine general policy.  

PART It 

APPLICATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF ACT 

Application of Act. 

Delegation of powers. 

Fishery control officers. 

Honorary fishery officers. 

PARTIE! 

SEA FISHERY ADVISORY COMMITEU 

Establishment of Sea Fishery Advisory Committee. 

Constitution of advisory committee. 

Term of office and vacating of office by members 
or alternate members of advisory Committee. 

Meetings of advisory committee. 

Subcommittees. 

Allowances and remuneration of members of advi-
sory committee and subcommittees and alternate 
members of advisory committee. 

PART IV 

INDUSTRIAL BODIES AND INTEREST GROUPS IN 
DIFFERENT BRANCHES 

OF FISHING INDUSTRY 

Recognition of industrial bodies and interest groups 
by Minister. 

Powers of industrial bodies and interest groups. 

PART V 

QUOTA BOARD 

Establishment of Quota Board. 
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16, Constitution of board. 

Alternate members, chairman and vice-chairman, 
tel-rn of office, removal from office, filling in va-
cancies, meetings, allowances and remuneration 
and vacating of office. 

Functions of board. 

Determination of maximum mass of fish available 
for quotas. 

Suspension, cancellation and reduction of quotas. 

Inquiries in connection with quotas. 

Reconsideration of decisions of board. 

Keeping of register of quotas. 

Transferability of quotas. 

PART VI: GRANTING AND TERMINATION OF 
RIGHTS OF EXPLOITATION 

Granting and termination of rights of exploitation 
by Minister. 

PART VII: PROMOTION OF FISHING INDUSTRY 

Development of fishing harbours and other facili-
ties. 

Sea Fishery Fund. 

Appropriation of fund. 

Levy on fish and fish products and certain other 
marine resources. 

PART VI1I: CONTROL OVER CATCHING, 
PROCESSII1G, EXPORT AND DISPOSAL OF FISH 

Licensing of fishing boats, and premises, vehicles 
or vessels as factories. 

Licensing of implements. 

Exemption from licensing. 

Irotection of fish. 

Marine reserves. 

Restrictions on quantity of fish which may be caught 
or processed. 

Control over disposal of fish.  

Control over export of fish. 

PART IX: CONTROL OVER CERTAIN OTHER 
MARiNE RESOURCES 

Control over collection and removal of aquatic 
plants and shells. 

Issue of permits. 

Transfer of permits and appeal to Minister. 

PART X; MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Exemptions. 

Obtaining of information by Minister. 

Adoption or ratification of conventions, treaties or 
agreements. 

Appeal by aggrieved person. 

PART XI: REGULATIONS, TARIFFS AND FEES 

Regulations. 

Tariffs and fees. 

PART XII: OFFENCES AND PENALTIES, FOR-
FEITURE AND SEIZURE, AND PAYMENT OF RE-
MUNERATION TO INFORMANT 

Offences and penalties. 

Forfeiture and seizure. 

Payment of remuneration to informant. 

PART XIII: URISDICTION, EVIDENCE, LIMITA-
TION OF LIABILITY, FOREiGN VESSELS IN 
FISHING ZONE, POWERS OF FISHERY CON-
TROL OFFICERS AND POLICE OFFICERS,AND 
APPLICATION OF ACT 

Jurisdiction and evidence. 

Limitation of liability. 

Use of foreign vessels as fishing boats and facto-
ries in fishing zone. 

Powers of fishery control officers and police offic-
ers. 

Application of Act to Prince Edward Islands, Walvis 
Bay and certain islands and rocks. 
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PART XIV: REPEAL OF LAWS, AND SAVINGS, 
SHORT TITLE AND COMMENCEMENT 

55, Repeal of laws, and savings. 

56. Short title and commencement. 

1. Definitions. - In this Act, unless the context indicates 
otherwise - 

"advisory conimittee" means the sea Fishery Advisory 
Committee established in terms of section 7; 

"aquatic plant" means any kind of plant, alga or other 
plant organism found in the sea or in or on the sea-shore; 

"board" means the Quota Board established by section 
15; 

"catch" means to take out of the sea or the sea-shore in 
any manner whatsoever, to remove from the sea-shore, 
possess in a net, whether the net is in the water or not, 
possess in, upon or next to a vessel, or to land; 

"department" means the Department of Environment 
Affairs; 

"director-general" means the Director-General: Envi-
ronment Affairs; 

"exploiter" means a person to whom a right of exploita-
tion has been granted in terms of section 25; 

"factory" means any premises, vehicle or vessel on or 
in which fish or fish products are salted, dried, smoked, 
packed, chilled, frozen, canned or otherwise treated for 
commercial purposes, or fish is kept alive for commer -
cial purposes, excluding a fish shop, supermarket, hotel, 
boarding house, restaurant, refreshment or tea room or 
eating house, or a fishing boat in or on which fish which 
is caught off such fishing boat is only gutted, salted or 
chilled for the preservation thereof; 

"fish" means every species of sea animal, whether ver-
tebrate or invertebrate, including the spawn or larvae of 
such sea animal, excluding any seal or seabird; 

"fisherman" means a person who catches or attempts to 
catch fish on a full-time or part-time basis, whether such 
fish is found in the sea or in or on the sea-shore, with the 
purpose of selling or attempting to sell or otherwise dis-
posing or attempting to dispose of such fish at a consid-
eration, including a person assisting therewith; 

"fishery control officer" means an inCumbent of a post 
or rank referred to in section 5; 

"fishing boat" means any vessel which is used by a fish- 

erman for catching fish or which is used for the trans-
port or processing of fish caught by a fisherman; 

[Defrniiion of "fishing boat" substituted by s.1 (a)ofAct 
No.57 or 1992) 

"fishing harbour" means a declared fishing harbour 
referred to in section 26(1); 

"fishing industry" means the whole of the trade engaged 
in the catching, breeding or acquisition by any other 
means of fish, the processing thereof and the provision 
or delivery for trade purposes of such fish or fish prod-
ucts, excluding a fish shop, supermarket, hotel, board-
ing house, restaurant, refreshment or tea room or eating 
house; 

"fishing zone" means the territorial waters of the Re-
public and the exclusive economic zone referred to in 
sections 4 and 7 of the Maritime Zones Act, 1994, re-
spectively. 

[Definition of "fishing zone" substituted by s.15 (1) of 
ActNo.I5of 1994] 

"fish product" means any product, whether in a proc-
essed form or not, wholly or partly derived from fish; 

"fund" means the Sea Fishery Fund referred to in sec-
tiOn 27; 

"high-water mark" means the highest line reached by 
the water of the sea during ordinary storms during the 
most stormy period of the year, excluding and excep-
tional or abnormal flood; 

"implement" means any net or other apparatus or means 
used for in connection with catching fish; 

"licence" means a licence issued in terms of this Act; 

[Definition of "licence" substituted by s.l (b) of Act 
No.57 of 19921 

"local authority" means any institution or body teferred 
(Din sccton 84(1) (f) of the Provincial GovernmentAct, 
1961 (Act No.32 of 1961). the South African 
Development Trust established by section 4 of the 
Development Trust and Land Act, 1936 (Act No.18 of 
1936), and the Natal Parks Board established under the 
Nature Conservation Ordinance, 1974 (Ordinance 15 of 
1974), of Natal; 

[Definition of "local authority" substituted by s.1 (a) of 
Act No.98 of 19901 

'qow-water mark" means the lowest line to which the water 
of the sea recedes during periods of ordinary spring tides; 
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"master", in relation to a fishing boat or vessel, means - 

the person having command or control of the fishing 
boat or vessel; or 	 - 

the person having control of the catching of fish from 
the fishing boat or vessel; 

[Definition of "master" substituted by s.1 (c) of Act No.57 
of 1992] 

"Minister" means the Minister of Environment Affairs; 

[Definition of "Minister" substituted by s. I (d) of Act 
No.57 of 19921 

"nautical mile" means the international nautical mile 
of 1 852 metres; 

"officer" means an officer as defined in section 1 (1) of 
the Public Service Act, 1984 (Act No.! ii of 1984); 

"permit" means a permit issued in terms of this Act; 

[Definition of "permit" substituted by s,1 (e) of Act No.57 
of 1992] 

"police officer" means a member of the Force as de-
fined in section 1 of the Police Act, 1958 (Act No.7 of 
1958]; 

"prescribed" means prescribed by regulation; 

"quota" means the maximum mass or quantity of fish 
of a particular species allocated to a person which he 
may catch or receive in any other manner obtain during 
a specified period and may utilize on the authority of a 
permit; 

[Definition of "quota" substituted by s.1(f) of Act No.57 
of 1992] 

"quota holder" means the person to whom a quota has 
been allocated interrus of section 18; 

"regulation" means a regulation made and includes a 
notice issued under this Act; 

[Definition of "regulation" substituted by s.l (b) of Act 
No.98 of 1990.] 

"Republic" means the provinces mentioned in section 1 
of the Republic of South Africa Constitution Act, 1983 
(Act No.110 of 1983), the harbour and settlement of 
Walvis Bay and the islands and rocks mentioned in 
Schedule 2; 

"right of exploitation" means a right to utilize living 

marine resources or aquatic plants for commercial pur-
poses on the authority of a permit; 

[Definition of "right of exploitation" substituted by s.l 
(g) of Act No. 57 of 1992.] 

"sea" means the water and the bed of the sea within the 
fishing zone, including the sea-shore, but excluding the 
water and the beds of tidal rivers and tidal lagoons; 

[Definition of "sea" substituted by s:l (h) of Act. No. 57 
of 1992.] 

"sea-shore" means the water and the land between the 
low-water mark and the high water mark; 

"shell" means the shell or portion of the shell of any the 
sea animal found in the sea or on the sea-shore; 

"territorial waters" means the sea within a distance of 
12 nautical miles from the low water-mark; 

"this Act" includes any regulation or notice made or is-
sued under this Act; 

"tidal lagoon" means any lagoon in which a rise and 
fail of the water level takes place as a result of the tides; 

"tidal river" means that part of any river in which a rise 
and fall of the water level takes place as a result of the 
tides; 

"vehicle" means any vehicle in, on or with which goods 
can be transported; 

"vessel" means any water navigable craft of any type 
whatsoever, whether self-propelled or not; and 

"year" means any period of 12 consecutive months. 

PART I 

GENERAL POLICY FOR CONSERVA- 
TION AND UTILIZATION OF SOUTH 

AFRICAN LIVING MARINE RE- 
SOURCES 

[Heading amended by s. 2 of Act No. 57 of 1992.] 

2. Minister may determine genera! policy. - The Min- 
ister may from time to time by notice in the Gazette de- 
termine the general policy with regard to the conserva- 
tion and utilization of the South African living marine 
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resources to be applied with a view to the protection and 
sustainable utilization of the marine ecosystem and liv-
ing marine resources and derivatives thereof, to the great-
est benefit of the present and future inhabitants of the 
Republic, regard being had to economic, social and cul-
tural values. 

[S. 2 substituted by s. 3 of Act No.57 of 1992.1 

PART II 

APPLICATION AND ADMINISTRATION 
OF ACT 

3. Application of Act. - This Act shall not apply in re-
spect of- 

fish found in water which does not at any time dur-
ing the year form part of the sea; 

the catching of fish in a tidal lagoon, tidal river or 
estuary along the coast of the province of Natal or 
from the sea-shore along the said coast, excluding 
that part of the said coast in an area which consists of 
land referred to in section 21(1) of the Development 
Trust and LandAct, 1936 (Act No.18 of 1936), or in 
a scheduled Black area as defined in section 49 of 
the said Act; or 

an area bordering on the sea which has in terms of 
the National Parks Act, 1976 (Act No.57 of 1976), 
been declared to be a national park or part of such 
park, or which has been declared a lake area under 
the Lake Areas Development Act, 1975 (Act No.39 
of 1975). 

4. Delegation of powers. - (1) The Minister may - 

delegate any power conferred upon him by or under 
this Act, excluding the power to make regulations to 
any officer of the department on the conditions de-
termined by him; and 

11ara.(a) substituted by s.4 of Act No.57 or 1992.1 

by notice in the Gazette delegate, in respect of any 
particular species of fish, aquatic plants, or shells, in 
general or in respect of a defined area, any power 
conferred upon him by or under this Act, excluding 
the power to make regulations, to any person, includ-
ing a local authority or body of persons. 

(2) Any person to whom any power has been delegated 

under subsection (1) may, with the written approval of 
the Minister, delegate that power to any person to whom 
the Minister could have delegated it. 

The director-general may delegate any powers con-
ferred upon him by or under this Act to an officer in the 
department on the conditions determined by him. 

No power in respect of land in an area referred to in 
section 21(1) of the Development Trust and Land Act, 
1936 (Act No.18 of 1936), or in a scheduled Black area 
as defined in section 49 of the said Act, shall be del-
egated under subsection (I)or (2) unless the Minister of 
Constitutional Development and Planning consents 
thereto. 

5. Fishery control officers. - (I) The Minister may, 
subject to the provisions of the Public ServiceAct, 1984 
(Act No.111 of 1984), designate posts in the department 
of which the incumbents shall be fishery control officers. 

(2) The Minister may by notice in the Gazette and with 
the concurrence of - 

the Administrator of a province, subject to the 
provisions of the Public Service Act, 1984 (Act 
No.111 of 1984), designate posts in that 
administration or a statutory body under the control 
of such Administrator; 

the South African Bureau of Standards referred to in 
section 2 of the Standards Act, 1982 (Act No.30 of 
1982), designate posts in that Bureau; 

a local authority or statutory body, designate posts in 
such local authority or statutory body; 

the National Parks Board of Trustees established in 
terms of section 5 (1) of the National Parks Act, 1976 
(Act No.57 of 1976), designate posts in that Board. 

of which the incumbents shall be fishery control officers. 

(3) The Minister may by notice in the Gazette 

with the concurrence of the Minister of Defence, des-
ignate a particular rank or ranks in the SouthAfrican 
Navy; and 

with the concurrence of the Minister of Justice, 
designate a particular rank or ranks in the Prisons 
Service, 

of which the incumbents shall be fishery control offic-
ers, and may so alter or cancel such designation. 

(4) The Minister may, with the concurrence of the Min- 
ister of Finance, determine the additional remuneration 
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(if any) which is payable to the incumbents of posts des-
ignated under subsection (2). 

(5) The incumbents of posts designated under subsec-
tions (1) and (2) shall be furnished by the director-gen-
eral or any other officer designated by the direetor-gen-
ei-al for that purpose with a prescribed identity card, and 
whenever such incumbent exercises any power or per-
forms any duty or function in terms of this Act, he shall, 
at the request of any person affected thereby, produce 
that identity card to such person for inspection. 

6. Honorary fishery officers. - (I) The director-general 
may by written notice to any person, appoint such per-
son'as an honorary fishery officer. 

An honorary fishery officer shall be invested with 
the prescribed powers. 

The director-general may at any time, without giving 
reasons, withdraw the appointment of an honorary fish-
ery officer in writing if he deems it desirable. 

(4)Any person appointed under subsection (1) shall be 
furnished by the director-general or any other officer 
designated by the director-general for that purpose with 
a certificate of appointment, and whenever such person 
exercises any power or performs any duty or function in 
terms of this Act, he shall, at the request of any person 
affected thereby, produce that certificate to such person 
for inspection. 

PART III 

SEA FISHERY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

7. Establishment of Sea Fishery Advisory Commit-
tee.- The Minister shall establish a committee called the 
Sea Fishery Advsory Committee, to advise him in rela-
tion to - 

any matter on which he has to consult the advisory 
committee in terms of this Act; 

any matter which the Minister refers to the advisory 
committee for investigation and advice. 

8. Constitution of advisory committee. - (I) The advi-
sory committee shall consist of the number of persons, 
but at least five, appointed by the Minister who in his 
opinion possess the necessary expertise in their relevant 
fields of study to make a substantial contribution towards 
the functions of the advisory committee. 

The Minister shall appoint an alternate member for 
each member of the advisory committee, and any alter-
nate member so appointed may attend and take part in 
the proceedings at any meeting of the advisory commit-
tee during the absence, or vacancy in the office, of the 
member for whom he has been appointed as alternate 
member. 

(a) The Minister shall appoint the chairman and vice-
chairman of the advisory committee for the period 
and subject to the conditions determined by him. 

(b) If the chairman cannot act as chairman for one or 
other reason the vice-chairman shall act as chairman 
and shall execute the functions of the chairman. 

9. Term of office and vacating of office by members 
or alternate members of advisory committee. - (1) A 
member or alternate member of the advisory committee 
holds office for such period, but not exceeding three 
years, as the Minister may determine at the time of his 
appointment, and may be appointed again at the end of 
his term of office. 

(2) A member or alternate member of the advisory com-
mittee shall vacate his office if he - 

becomes insolvent; 

becomes mentally disturbed; 

isconvicted of an offence and is sentenced to impris-
onment without the option of a fine; 

is absent from three consecutive meetings of the ad-
visory conimittee without leave of the chairman; 

resigns by written notice to the Minister: or 

is removed from office under subsection (3). 

(3) The Minister may at any time remove a member or 
alternate member of the advisory committee fromoffice 
if in his opinion there are sufficient reasons for doing so. 

(4) If a member or alternate member of the advisory com-
mittee ceases to hold office for some or other reason, the 
Minister may appoint a person in his place for the unex-
pired period of his term of office. 

10. Meetings of advisory committee. - (I) The first 
meeting of the advisory committee shall be held at a time 
and place determined by the chairman, and thereafter 
the advisory committee shall meet at such times and 
places as the advisory committee may from time to time 
determine. 

(2) The chairman may at any time convene a special 
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meeting of the advisory committee at the time and place 
determined by him. 

The Minister shall determine the number of mem-
bers of the advisory committee who shall form a quo-
rum for a meeting. 

If both the chairman and the vice-chairman are ab-
sent from a meeting of the advisory committee, the mem-
bers present shalt elect a person from among their number 
to preside at the meeting. 

The decision of the majority of the members of the 
advisory committee present at a meeting shall constitute 
a decision of the advisory committee, and in the event of 
an equality of votes on any matter, the person presiding 
shall have a casting vote in addition to his deliberative 
vote. 

No decision taken by the advisory committee or act 
performed under the authority of the advisory commit-
tee shall be invalid merely by reason of a vacancy on the 
advisory committee or because any person not entitled 
to sit as a member of the advisory coipmittee, sat as such 
a member at the time when the decision was taken or the 
act was authorized by the majority of the members of 
the advisory committee present at the time and who were 
entitled to sit as members. 

For the purposes of this section "member" includes 
an alternate member present at the relevant meeting of 
the advisory committee during the absence, or vacancy 
in the office, of the member for whom he has been ap-
pointed as alternate member.  

who is not in the full-time employment of the State, from 
moneys appropriated by Parliament for the purpose, the 
allowances and remuneration which the Minister may 
determine in general or in a specific case, with the con-
currence of the Minister of Finance. 

PART IV 

INDUSTRIAL BODiES AND INTEREST -  
GROUPS IN DIFFERENT BRANCHES 

OF FISHING INDUSTRY 

Recognition of industrial bodies and interest 
groups by Minister. - The Minister may, by notice in 
the Gazette, recognize any industrial body or interest 
group in a branch of the fishing industry which in the 
opinion of the Minister is representative of the specific 
branch, as industrial body or interest group of that branch. 

Powers of industrial bodies and interest groups. - 
An industrial body or interest group recognized under 
section 13, shall have the power to furnish inforniation 
and to advise the advisory committee in respect of any 
matter in the fishing industry on which it is consulted by 
the advisory committee. 

PART V 
11. Subcommittees. - (1) The advisory committee may 
constitute one or more subcommittees of the advisory 

- committee, which may, subject to the directions of the 
advisory committee, perform such functions of the advi-
sory committee as the advisory committee may deter- 

• 	 mine. 

A subcommittee shall consist of one or more mem-
bers of the advisory committee and, if the advisory com-
mittee deems it necessary, one or more persons whom 
the advisory committee may deem fit, and the advisory 
committee may at any time dissolve or reconstitute such 
subcommittee. 

One of the members of a subcommittee shall be des-
ignated by the advisory committee as chairman of the 
subcommittee. 

12. Allowances and remuneration of members of ad-
visory committee and subcommittee and alternate 
members of advisory committee. - The director-gen-
eral may pay to a member and alternate member of the 
advisory committee, and a member of a subcomniittee, 

QUOTA BOARD 

Establishment of Quota Board. - There shall be a 
board called the Quota Board, which shall be a juristic 
person. 

Constitution of board. - The board shall consist of 
the number of members appointed by the Minister, but 
any person who has a direct or indirect interest in any 
manner whatsoever in the fishing industry, or whose 
spouse pr child has such an interest, or a person in the 
employment of the State, shall subject to section 17(2) 
not be appointed as a member or alternate member of 
the board. 

Alternate members, chairman and vice-chairman, 
term of office, removal from office, filling of vacan-
cies, meetings, allowances and remuneration, and 
vacating of office. - (I) The provisions of sections 8 (2) 
and (3), 9 (1), (3) and (4), 10 and 12 shall apply mutatis 
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mutandis to the board, and for the purposes of such ap-
plication a reference in the said sections to the advisory 
committee or subcommittee shall be construed as a ref-
erence to the board. 

(2) The Chairman of the board shall possess at least a 
three-year diploma ordegree in law conferred by a South 
African university as well as at least five years' experi-
ence in the administration of justice. 

[Sub-s. (2) substituted by s. 2 of Act No.98 of 1990.] 

(3)(a)Amnemberoralternate rnemberofthe board shall 
vacate his office if he or his spouse or child acquires 
a direct or indirect interest in any manner whatso-
ever in the fishing industry or that member is em-
ployed by the State. 

(b) The provisions of section 9 (2) are applicable mura-
tis murandis to a member or alternate member of the 
board. 

18. Functions of board.-(!)The functions of the board 
are to 

(a) recommend to the Minister for his approval guide-
lines for the determination of quotas and the grant-
ing of rights of exploitation; 

(b)al]ocate quotas on application to persons in the dif-
ferent branches of the fishing industry, subject to sub-
section (3) and section 19, on the conditions deter-
mined by the board and in accordance with the ap-
proved guidelines. 

(c) grant rights of exploitation in terms of section 25 and 
in accordance with the approved guidelines. 

[Sub-s. (I) substituted by s. 5 of Act No.57 of 19921 

Application for the allocation of quotas shall be made 
on the prescribed form. 

Quotas to foreign states desiring to exercise fishing 
activities within the fishing zone, excluding the territo-
rial waters, may only be allocated by the Minister. 

19. Determination of maximum mass of fish available 
for quotas. - The Minister shall from time to time, after 
consultation with the advisory committee determine, on 
the conditions that he may deem fit, the maximum mass 
of fish of a particular species which is available for the 
allocation of quotas by the board. 

20. Suspension, cancellation and reduction of quotas. 
-(!)lfaquota holder- 

(a) furnishes information which is not true or complete 

in connection with his application for the allocation 
of a quota; 

contravenes or fails to comply with a condition sub-
ject to which a permit has been issued; 

contravenes a provision of thisAci or fails to comply 
therewith; 

(d)is at any time convicted of any office or forany other 
reason is not a proper person to perform the business 
with regard to the quota allocated to him, the board 
may request the quota holder by way of a written 
notice sent by registered post to his last known ad-
dress, to furnish reasons in writing within a period of 
21 days from the date of the notice, why the quota 
which has been allocated to him, should not be sus-
pended, cancelled or reduced. 

(2) If after the lapse of the period referred to in subsec-
tion (1), no reasons have been furnished or the board is 
of the opinion that the reasons furnished are not well-
founded or acceptable, as the case may be, and that the 
relevant quota should be suspended, cancelled or reduced, 
the board shall recommend to the Minister that he - 

suspends the quota in question; 

cancels the quota in question with effect from a cer-
tain date; or 

(C) reduces the quota in question. 

(3) The Minister may - 

suspend the quota in question for the period deter -
mined by him; 

cancel the quota in question from a date determined 
by him; 

reduce the quota in question; or 

decide not to suspend, cancel or reduce the quota. 

(4) On the suspension of a quota under subsection 3 (a), 
the quota holder shall be deemed not to be a quota holder 
for the period for which the quota has been so suspended. 

(5) A suspension, cancellation or reduction of a quota 
shall be recorded by the director-general in the register 
referred to in section 23. 

21. Inquiries in connection with quotas.-(l) The board 
may with regard to the allocation of quotas and the formu-
lation of guide-lines for the allocation of quotas request 
the director-general to inquire into any matter in order to 
enable the board to perform its functions properly. 
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[Sub-s. (1) substituted by s.6 of Act No.57 of 1992.) 

(2) For the purposes of such inquiry the director-general 
may appoint a committee to conduct the inquiry. 

(3) Such committee may - 

order any person who in its opinion may be able to 
give information of material importance concerning 
the subject of the inquiry, or who is believed to have 
in his possession or custody or control any register, 
book, document or thing which may have a bearing 
on that subject, to appear before such committee with 
such register, book, document or thing; 

call upon, and administer an oath to. or accept an 
affirmation from, any person present at the inquiry, 
whether he has been or could have been ordered un-
der paragraph (a); 

interrogate or require any person who has been called 
upon under paragraph (b) to produce a register, book, 
document or thing referred to in paragraph (a). 

(4) An order for the attendance before such committee 
shall be in the form determined by such committee, and 
shall be signed by the chairman, who shall be appointed 
for the purpose of the inquiry by the director-general. 

(5) The law relating to privilege as applicable to a per -
son summoned to give evidence or to produce a register, 
book, document or thing before a court of law, shall be 
applicable in respect of the interrogation of, or produc-
tion of a register, book, document or thing by, a person 
referred to in subsection (3) 

Reconsideration of decisions of board. - (a) 11 any 
person is aggrieved by a decision of the board with 
regard to the allocation or non-allocation of a quota, 
the board shall, at the written request of such person 
to the board within 30 days after the publication of 
such decision, reconsider such decision, and the de-
cision of the board after such reconsideration shall 
be final. 

(b) Any person referred to in paragraph (a) shall be en-
titled to appear before the board and be heard, whether 
personally or by means of a representative, and to 
give evidence himself and call other persons as wit-
nesses. 

Keeping of register of quotas. - The director-gen-
eral shall keep a register of all quotas allocated under 
section 18, and such register shall contain the prescribed 
particulars, and shall be available for inspection by the 
public at the prescribed places and times.  

24. Transferability of quotas. - (1) A quota or a part of 
a quota allocated in terms of section IS is transferable in 
accordance with the guide-lines determined by the Min-
ister after consultation with the Competition Board es-
tablished by section 3 of the Maintenance and Promo-
tion of Competition Act, 1979 (Act No.96 of 1979), and 
announced in a manner that he may deem fit. 

(2) Guide-lines referred to in subsection (1) may pro-
vide for the transfer of quotas - 

in the fishing industry in general; or 

in respect of a particular branch of the fishing industry,  

(3) If a quota holder desires to transfer his quota or a 
part thereof to any other person, he shall apply in the 
prescribed manner to the board for such transfer and sup-
ply the prescribed information. 

[Sub-s. (3) substituted by s. 7 (a) of Act No.57 of 1992.1 

(4)11 the proposed transfer complies with the guide-lines 
referred loin subsection (1), the board may approve the 
application. 

[Sub-s. (4) substituted by s. 7 (a) of Act No.57 of 1992. 

(5) The board must inform the director-general of every 
transfer, and the director-general must amend the regis-
ter referred to in section 23 accordingly. 

[Sub-s. (5) added by s. 7 (b) of Act No.57 of 1992.1 

PART VI 

GRANTING AND TERMINATION OF 
RIGHTS OF EXPLOITATION 

25. Granting and termination of rights of exploita-
tion by Minister.- (1)The Minister shall on application 
in the prescribed manner grantaright of exploitation to 
a person who at the date of commencement of this Act 
either had access to the sea in any branch of the fishing 
industry or had such access in the industry of collecting 
aquatic plants or shells, and such grant shall be made on 
the basis of such person's historical performance in the 
said industry: 

(2) New entrants to any branch of the industries referred 
to in subsection (I), shall - 
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where the branch concerned is not controlled by way 
of quotas, apply to the Minister in the prescribed 
manner for the granting of a right of exploitation; 

where the branch concerned is controlled by way of 
quotas, apply to the board in the prescribed manner 
for the granting of a right of exploitation, 

and the Minister or the board, as the case may be, may 
approve such application subject to the conditions deter-
mined by the Minister or the board, or refuse it. 

[Sub-s. (2) substituted by a. 8 of Act No. 57 of 1992.1 

(3)A right of exploitation - 

shall be granted for a specified period, and the ex-
plaiter shall, before the lapse of such period, apply 
in the prescribed manner for the extension of such 
right; 

shall only be alienated with the prior approval of the 
Minister or the board, as the case may be, on the con-
ditions determined by the Minister or the board, and 
such alienation may only take place if the quota (if 
any), or a portion thereof, or any permit, connected 
with the right of exploitation, is also transferred to 
the same person; and 

may be suspended or terminated by the Minister if 
he is of the opinion that a conviction of an exploiter 
of an offence in terms of this Act, is such that his 
continued participation is no longer in the interest of 
either the resource in question or the industry in ques-
tion or the resource and the industry. 

[Sub-s. (3) substituted by s. 8 of Act No. 57 of 1992.1 

PART VII 

PROMOTION OF FISHING INDUSTRY 

26. Development of fishing harbours and other facili-
ties.- (1) (a) Subject to paragraph (b) the Minister 
may by notice in the Gazette declare a harbour or a 
defined portion or a harbour of a defined area of the 
sea and the sea-shore, to be a fishing harbour. 

(b) If the Minister desires to declare a commercial har-
bour or a portion of such harbour to be a fishing har-
bour, he shall obtain the prior approval of the Minis-
ter of Transport there for. 

(2) The Minister may within or outside any fishing har-
bour, in the sea, on the sea-shore or on adjacent land, 
from funds appropriated for that purpose by Parliament. 
erect or acquire and maintain and control the use of build-
ings, works and facilities which in the opinion of the 
Minister are necessary for the promotion of the interests 
of the fishing industry or not detrimental to such inter-
ests, and may allow that such buildings, works and fa-
cilities beerected, acquired, maintained or controlled by 
another person. 

[Sub-s. (2) substituted by s.9 of Act No. 57 of 1992.1 

27. Sea Fishery Fund. - (1) The Sea Fisheries Research 
Fund established by section 19 of the Sea FisheriesAct, 
1973 (Act No. 58 of 1973), shall continue to exist, under 
the name of the Sea Fishery Fund, notwithstanding the 
repeal of the said Act by section 55, and into that fund 
there shall be paid - 

moneys in respect of levies collected by virtue of the 
provisions of section 29; 

moneys appropriated by Parliament for the realiza-
tion of the objects of the fund; 

interest on investments; 

moneys which, with the approval of the Minister and 
with the concurrence of the Minister of Finance, may 
accrue to the fund from any other source; and 

interest recovered under section 29 (2) (d). 

(a) The fund shall be administered by the director-
general with the concurrence of the Minister of 
Finance, in accordance with an estimate or a 
supplementary or revised estimate of revenue and 
expenditure approved by the Minister in respect of 
every financial year, which shall end on 31 March, 
and no expenditure payable from the fund may be 
incurred except in accordance with such estimate of 
expenditure. 

(b)The director-general shall be the accounting officer 
charged with the responsibility of accounting for 
moneys received and expenditure incurred by the 
fund. 

The director-general shall invest moneys in the fund 
not required for immediate use with the Public Invest-
ment Commissioners. 

Any unexpended balance in the fund at the end of a 
financial year shall be carried forward as a credit in the 
fund to the next financial year. 
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(5) The Auditor-General shall annually audit the books 
and accounts of the fund. 

28. Appropriation of fund. - (1) The Minister may, from 
moneys available in the fund, undertake research and 
development in connection with sea fishery, including 
research and development with relation to - 

the utilization, conservation and protect on of the liv-
ing resources of the sea; 

the utilization of the sea and the sea-shore in a so far 
as they may be necessary to protect the living re-
sources of the sea; 

improved methods for the catching of fish; 

the breeding of fish or the cultivation of aquatic plants; 
and 

(c) the manufacturing of tish products or products wholly 
or partially obtained from aquatic plants and the pack-
ing. processing and marketing of such products. 

The Minister may, from moneys available in the fund, 
arrange for the undertaking of research and development 
contemplated in subsection (1) by any competent insti-
tution of Slate or any person or body, or grant financial 
assistance in connection therewith on the conditions de-
termined by him with the concurrence of the Minister of 
Finance. 

(2A) Money in respect of levies collected by virtue of 
the provisions of section 29 in respect of fish, fish prod-
ucts, aquatic plants and shells or collected by virtue of 
the provisions of section 20 of the Sea Fisheries Act, 
1973, in respect of fish or any product thereof, within 
the fishing zone, including the territorial waters, of the 
Republic of Namibia, shall be paid out of the fund to the 
Republic of Namibia. 

[Sub-s. (2A) inserted by s. 3 of Act No.99 of 1990.1 

The moneys in the fund shall be appropriated for the 
purposes referred to in this section by the Minister on 
the recommendation of the advisory committee and with 
the concurrence of the Minister of Finance. 

29. Levy on fish and fish products and certain other 
marine resources. - (1) The Minister may, after consul-
tation with the advisory committee and with the concur-
rence of the Minister of Finance, by notice in Gazette 
impose a levy on all fish or fish of a species specified in 
the notice which is landed by fishermen, and any prod-
uct thereof, and aquatic plants and shells collected and 
removed from the sea-shore or the sea. 

(2) 	Such a notice - 

shall contain the amount of the levy and the times 
and places at which the levy is payable, and may con-
tain such other directions by the Minister as he may 
deem necessary for the collection of the levy and the 
payment thereof into the fund (including the manner 
in which the mass of fish or fish products shall be 
determined for the purposes of the calculation of the 
levy); 

[Para. (a) substituted by s. 10(a) of Act No.57 of 1992.] 

may impose different levies in respect of different 
species of fish, different fish products, aquatic plants 
or shells, or different exploiters or participants in the 
relevant industry, or different areas; 

may contain an exemption from payment of the levy 
in respect of fish, fish products, aquatic plants or shells 
landed at a place or in an area specified in the notice, 
if the proceeds of the levy, in the opinion of the Min-
ister, would not justify the expenses of collecting such 
levy; 

may prescribe that interest is payable at the rate de-
termined in the notice on any levy which is received 
after the date on which such levy was payable; 

may prescribe penalties which do not exceed the pen-
alties prescribed by section 47, for any contraven 
tion of or failure to comply with the provisions of the 
notice; and 

(t) may at any time be amended or withdrawn by the 
Minister by notice in the Gazette. 

[Para, (f) added by s. 10(c) of Act No. 57 of 1992.1 

(3) The director-general may recover the amount in re-
spect of a levy and any interest which is due and payable 
in terms of a notice under subsection (1), in a competent 
court of law. 

(4) The director-general may by notice sent by registered 
post - 

direct any person who is liable for payment of a levy, 
to furnish the director-general with the particulars 
mentioned in the notice within a period specified in 
the notice; and 

require any person who is liable for payment of a 
levy, to render returns to the director-general, and pre-
scribe the form in which and the times when the re-
turns shall be rendered, the particulars the returns shall 
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contain and the statements which shall accompany 
the returns. 

PART VIII 

CONTROL OVER CATCHING, 
PROCESSING, EXPORT AND 

DISPOSAL OF FISH 

30. Licensing of fishing boats, and premises, vehicles 
or vessels as factories. -(1) Subject to the provisions of 
section 52. no person may use any vessel as a fishing 
boat or, as the case may be, any premises, vehicle or 
vessel as a factory unless it has been licensed in terms of 
this section. 

Any person desiring to use any vessel, premises or 
vehicle as a fishing boat or a factory, as the case may be, 
shall apply in the prescribed manner to the director-gen-
eral for the issue of a licence to him therefor, 

if the director-general is convinced thauhe applicant 
has a right to the vessel, premises or vehicle in question, 
he shall, subject to the provisions of subsection (4), ap-
prove the application, and upon payment of the prescribed 
fee issue the licence in the name of the applicant in ques-
lion subject to the conditions determined in or in terms 
of subsection (5). 

(a) The director-general may refuse to approve an 
application for a licence if he is satisfied that - 

(I) information furnished in the application is incorrect 
or incomplete; 

in the case of a vessel, the vessel in question is not 
intended for use as a fishing boat of factory; or 

the approval of the application will not be in the 
interest of the fishing industry or a resource in ques-
tion in the fishing industry. 

(Para. (a) substituted by s. LI (a) of Act No. 57 of 1992.] 

(b) lithe Minister is satisfied that - 

(i) it is in the interest of the fishing industry or a re-
source in question in the fishing industry that the li-
censing of additional vessels as fishing boats, in gen-
eral or in respect of a specified area or place, should 
not be allowed; 

[Sub-para. (i) substituted by s.1 1 (b) or Act No.57 of 
1992.1 

the harbour facilities in a specified fishing harbour 
are inadequate to accommodate more fishing boats 
than the number already making use of those facili-
ties; or 

the harbour, landing, storing or handling facilities 
in a particular fishing harbour are inadequate to deal 
satisfactorily with more than the catch of the fishing 
boats already making use of that harbour. 

he may direct the director-general to discontinue, until 
he directs otherwise, the licensing of additional vessels 
in general or, as the case may be, in respect of that area, 
place or fishing harbour. 

(Sub-s. (4) amended by s.1 1(c) of Act No.57 of 19921 

(5) (a) A licence is valid for the period mentioned therein, 
which period shall be determined by the director-
general. 

(b) A licence is issued by the director-general subject to 
the conditions determined by him, including condi-
tions with relation to - 

the alloCation of a registration number to a fishing 
boat and the manner in which it shall be displayed on 
that vessel; 

the use of the harbour, landing, storing or handling 
facilities in a particular fishing harbour; 

the area within which or the place where the vessel 
may be used as a fishing boat; 

iv) fish belonging to a particular species which may not 
be caught by means of the use of that fishing boat; 
and 

(v) such other matters as the Minister may determine in 
general or in respect of a particular fishing boat. 

(6) The licensee of a licensed fishing boat shall within 
21 days after- 

the changing of his name or address; 

an alteration to the fishing boat in question, includ-
ing the change of the name thereof, in such a manner 
that the description thereof in the licence is incorrect 
or inapplicable; or 

he has sold the vessel or ceased to use it as a fishing 
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boat, furnish the director-general with particulars of 
such change in writing. 

(7) The director-general may - 

lithe licensee of a fishing boat fails to comply with a 
condition referred to in subsection (5) (b) or with the 
provisions of subsection (6); 

in the case of a conviction of such licensee of any 
offence in terms of this Act in respect of a fishing 
boat, or 

if such licensee, without the written permission of 
the director-general, fails to use the vessel in ques-
tion as a fishing boat for a continuous period of 12 
months or longer, by notice sent by registered post to 
the last known address of the licensee, cancel the li-
cence in question, or suspend it for such period as he 
may deem fit. 

[Sub-s. (7) substituted by s. 11(d) of Act No.57 of 1992.1 

(8) If the owner or lessee of a vessel registered in a for-
eign state is a South African citizen or, in the case of a 
company, is a company as defined in section 1 of the 
Companies Act, 1973 (Act No.61 of 1973), or, in the 
case ofaclosecorporation,isacorporation as defined in 
section 1 of the Close Corporations Act, 1984 (Act No.69 
of 1984), or is the owner or lessee of any boat which is 
permitted to catch fish in the fishing zone, excluding the 
territorial waters, the Minister may, notwithstanding the 
provisions of section 52 and on the application of such 
owner or lessee, direct the director-general to issue a li-
cence or permit, as the case may be, in respect of that 
vessel for such period and area as may be determined by 
the Minister. 

31...... 

[S.31 substituted by 2.4 of Act No.98 of 1990 and re-
pealed by s.12 of Act No.57 of 1992.] 

32...... 

[S.32 repealed by s. 12 of Act No. 57 of 1992.1 

33...... 

LS.33 amended by s.5 of Act No.98 of 1990 and repealed 
by s.l2 of Act No. 57 of 1992.1 

34. Marine reserves. - (1) The Minister may by notice 
in the Gazette - 

(a) set aside an area as a marine reserve for the protec-
tion within such reserve, of fish in general or fish 

belonging to a particular species or any aquatic plant; 
and 

(b) a ssign a name to such reserve in the notice. 

(2)A notice under subsection (1)- 

shall contain a description of the boundaries of the 
area which is set aside; 

may stipulate which fish or aquatic plants, if any, may 
be caught or collected or may not be caught or col-
lected; and 

may determine the conditions on which such fish may 
be disturbed or caught. 

The stipulations contemplated in subsection (2) (b) 
shall be made according to a management pian approved 
by the Minister in respect of a marine reserve. 

The director-general may in a marine reserve per -
form any act or allow the performance of any act and 
take any measures which are not incompatible with the 
objects for which the reserve has been set aside. 

No marine reserve or any part thereof shall be with-
drawn from such setting aside except with the approval, 
by resolution, of Parliament, and the Minister shall by 
notice in the Gazette give notice of such withdrawal. 

35...... 

[S.35 amended by s.6 of Act No.98 of 1990 and repealed 
bys. 12ofActNo.57o1 1992.1 

36. Control over disposal of fish. - (1) ..... 

[Sub-s. (I) amended by s.7 of Act No.98 of 1990 and 
deleted by s.13 of Act No.57 of 1992.] 

..... 

[Sub.s (2) deleted by s. 13 of Act No.57 of 1992.1 

..... 

(Sub.s (3) deleted by s. 13 of Act No. 57 of 1992.] 

..... 

[Sub.s (4) deleted by s. 13 of Act No, 57 of 1992.1 

..... 

[Sub.s (5) deleted by s. 13 of Act No.57 of 1992.] 
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ISub.s (6) deleted by s. 13 of Act No. 57 of 1992] 

(a) The Minister may, at the request of all parties in-
volved in an agreement, if the parties cannot agree 
on a price, determine the minimum price at which 
fishermen may deliver fish belonging to a particular 
species or a product thereof, to a quota holder. 

(b) A determination of a minimcm price by the Minister 
under paragraph (a) is final. 

37. Control over export of fish. - (1) The Minister may, 
subject to the provisions of any other law pertaining to 
the import and export of goods and with a view to the 
protection and utilization of any fish resource, by notice 
in the Gazette make regulations prohibiting that fish, fish 
belonging to a particular species or a particular fish prod-
uct be exported in general or to a specified country or 
area - 

except on the authority of a permit issued by him; or 

unless it has been approved for export by a person 
assigned by him for that purpose. 

[Sub.s. (1) amended by s.8 of Act No.98 or 1990,1 

(2) The Minister may by notice sent to him by registered 
post order any person who exports or has exported fish, 
to furnish the director-general or any other person men-
tioned in the notice, at specified times within a specified 
period, with the particulars mentioned in respect of fish 
or fish products which such person has available for ex-
port or has exported, 

(Sub-s. (2) substituted by s. 14 (a) of Act No. 57 of 1992.1 

(3)Apermit referred to in subsection(l)(a)niay deter-
mine - 

the quantity of fish or fish products which may be 
exported; 

the period within which, the place from where, the 
country or area to where and the manner in which 
the export shall take place; and 

such other conditions as the Minister may deem fit. 

(4) 

[Sub-s. (4) deleted by s.l4 (b) ofActNo.57 of 1992.J  

PART IX 

CONTROL OVER CERTAIN OTHER 
MARINE RESOURCES 

38. Control over collection and removal of aquatic 
plants and shells. -(1) Notwithstanding the provisions 
of the Sea-shore Act. 1935 (Act No.21 of 1935), and 
subject to the provisions of any regulation made under 
section 45, no person shall collect and remove or cause 
to be collected and removed any aquatic plants or shells 
from the sea or the sea-shore, except for his own use and 
in the prescribed quantities,without being the holder of 
a permit issued by the Minister and otherwise than in 
accordance with the conditions contained in the permit. 

(2) The Minister may, subject to such conditions and on 
payment of such fees as determined by him with the con-
currence of the Minister of Finance, on application by 
any person 1  issue a permit for the collection and removal 
of aquatic plants or shells from the sea or the sea-shore: 
Provided that - 

before issuing a permit in respect of an area situuted 
in or bordering on the area of jurisdiction of a local 
authority, he shall consult that local authority; 

if he is of opinion that the issue of a permit will en-
croach upon the enjoyment of the seaor the sea-shore 
by the general public or upon the rights of an inter-
ested person in the area concerned, he shall direct 
the applicant to 

notify the interested person in writing of his applica-
tion; and 

cause a notice drawing the attention of the public to 
his application to be published in an Afrikaans and 
English newspaper circulating in the area in question, 
in which they are requested to submit in writing to 
the director-general for the Minister's decision with 
a specified period of at least 30 days from the date of 
the notice, any objections to his application. 

(3) A permit, concession or agreement with relation to 
the collection or removal of aquatic plants or shells from 
the sea or from the sea-shore or a delegation of any power 
toa local authority in respect thereof in terms of the Sea-
shore Act, 1935 (Act No.21 of 1935), the Sea Fisheries 
Act, 1940 (Act No.10 of 1940), or the Sea Fisheries Act, 
1973 (Act No.58 of 1973). which was still in force im-
mediately before the commencement of this Act, shall 
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be deemed respectively to be a permit issued or a del-
egation made in terms of this Act. 

39. Issue of permits.- (1) A permit issued to any person 
authorizing the performance of any act which under this 
Act may be performed under the authority of such per -
mit, shall - 

be issued for a specified period, which shall be stated 
in the permit; 

[Para.(a) substituted by s. 15 (a) of Act No.57 of 1992.1 

be issued subject to the conditions determined by the 
Minister or the director-general, as the case may be, 
which shall be contained in the permit; 

be issued subject to the payment of the fees (if any) 
determined by the Minister with the approval of the 
Minister of Finance. 

[Para. (c) substituted by s.l5 (c) of Act No.57 of 1992.] 

(2) A permit referred to in subsection (1) may at any 
time be amended or cancelled by the Minister or the di-
rector-general, according to who issued it. 

40. Transfer of permits and appeal to Minister. - (1) 
Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary contained 
in any law, no person to whom a licence or permit has 
been issued in terms of any provision of this Act, may 
transfer such licence or permit to any other person with-
out the consent of the director-general, and then only 
subject to the conditions determined by him. 

(2) Any person who has applied in accordance with the 
provisions of thisAct for the issue of a licence or permit 
by the director-general, and who feels aggrieved by the 
decision of the director-general in relation to - 

the refusal to issue a licence or permit in accordance 
with such application; or 

a condition on which such licence or permit has been 
issued, may appeal against such decision to the Min-
ister in the prescribed manner and within the pre-
scri bed period, and such person shall furnish the rea-
sons on the basis of which the appeal is made. 

(3)The Minister shall consider and appeal under sub-
section (2) and may, subjecttotheconditionsdetermined 
by him, ratify, set aside or amend the decision, and the 
director-general shall notify the appellant of such ratifi-
cation, setting aside or amendment in writing. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Exemptions. - (1) ..... 

[Sub.s (1) deleted by s.l6 ofAct No.57 of 1992.1 

(2) If in the opinion of the Minister there are sound rea-
sons for doing so, he may, subject to the conditions de-
termined by him, in writing exempt any person or local 
authority from a provision ofthisAct, and he may at any 
time cancel or amend an exemption so granted. 

Obtaining of information by Minister. - The Min-
ister may, subject to the provisions of the Statistics Act, 
1976 (Act No.66 of 1976). direct any person or particu-
mr category of persons carrying on any business or en-
gaging in any activity in Connection with the catching, 
transportation, treating, processing, refrigeration, freez-
ing, collection or temoval, as the case may be, of fish, 
fish products, aquatic plants or shells, to furnish him 
within the period specified in the direction with such in-
formation in respect of that business or activity as may 
be so specified and may be considered necessary for the 
purposes. of the admin istrat ion of the' provisions of this 
Act. 

Adoption or ratification of conventions, treaties 
or agreements. - (I) The State President may by procla-
mation in the Gazette add to this Act any Schedule in 
which a translation of any convention, treaty or agree-
ment relating to sea fishery matters which has been ac-
cepted by the Republic or adopted or ratified on behalf 
of the Republic is included. 

(2) The State President may do all things necessary - 

to ratify or cause to be ratified on behalf of the Re-
public any amendment of any convention, treaty or 
agreement referred to in subsection (1); or 

to ratify or cause to be ratified on behalf of the Re-
public any convention treaty or agreement which may 
from time to time be adopted in substitution of a con-
vention, treaty or agreement accepted or ratified on 
behalf of the Republic; and may by proclamation in 
the Gazette - 

(i) amend the appropriate Schedule to this Act to give 
effect to any amendment ratified under paragraph (a); 
and 
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(ii) substitute for the convention, treaty or agreement 
appearing in the appropriate Schedule to this Act, the 
convention, treaty or agreement which has been rati-
fled in terms of paragraph(b). 

(3) The Minister shall lay a copy of any proclamation 
issued under subsection (I) or (2), on the Table in Par-
liament within 14 days after publication of such procla-
mation in the Gazette if Parliament is then in ordinary 
session or, if Parliament is not then in ordinary session, 
within 14 days afterthe commencement of its next ensu-
ing ordinary session. 

Appeal by aggrieved person. - Any person who feels 
aggrieved by a decision of a person to whom any power 
has been delegated under section 4(1), (2) or (3), may 
appeal in the prescribed manner and within the prescribed 
period to the director-general or the Minister, according 
to who delegated the power, and shall furnish the pre-
scribed information at the time of appeal. 

PART XI 

REGULATIONS, TARIFFS AND FEES 

Regulations. - (1) The Minister may after consulta-
tion with the advisory committee make regulations with 
regard to - 

any matter which in terms ofthisAct or may be pre-
scribed by regulation; 

(aA) the prohibition of the possession or use of any im-
plement or kind of implement for the catching of fish 
or fish belonging to a particular species or category, 
in general or within a defined area, indefinitely or 
during a specified period, unless the implement has 
been licensed and a permit for As use has been issued 
by the director-general; 

[Fara.(aA) inserted by s.17 (b) of Act No. 57 or 1992.1 

the nature and consti -uction of any implement or ap-
paratus which may or shall be used in connection with 
the catching of fish and the handling, or determina-
tion of the mass, thereof at a factory or which may 
not be so used; 

the methods whereby fish or fish belonging to a par-
ticular species shall be caught or may not be caught; 

the manner in which the size of fish shall for the pur-
poses of this Act be determined; 

the method by which the mass of fish which has been 
caught shall be determined, the condition or form in 
which such fish shall be when landed and the mass is 
determined, and the apparatuses which shall be used 
for the landing, or the determination of the mass, of 
fish; 

the manner in which boundary beacons, buoys, no-
tices, notice boards or other marks used in connec-
tion with the catching or protection of fish shall be 
placed, maintained, used, protected and controlled; 

the circumstances in which fish which has been 
caught shall be returned to the sea or may not be re-
turned to the sea or shall be released from an imple-
ment or may not be released; 

the disposal of fish seized or forfeited or declared 
forfeited in terms of this Act; 

the control over and management of a fishing har-
bour; 

U) access to, or prohibition from access to, and the use 
ola fishing harbour or any part thereof by any vessel 
or vehicle; 

[Para. U) substituted by si? (c) of Act No.57 of 1992.1 

(k) the prohibition from entering or access to any fish-
ing harbour of any fishing boats or other vessels reg-
istered or licensed in any foreign state or owned by 
the citizens thereof or in which a foreign state or its 
citizens have a controlling interest or which a for -
eign state or its citizens hold under charter; 

(kA) the regulation of and control over the artificial re-
production and breeding of marine species; 

[Para.(kA)inserted by s.17(d) of Act no- 57 of 19921 

(1) research and development regarding the protection 
and utilization or marine resources; 

[Para. (1) substituted by si? (e) of Act No.57 or 1992.1 

(1A) the prohibition that fish or fish belonging to a par -
ticular species or category - 

(i) be caught or disturbed, in general or in a defined area, 
indefinitely or during a specified period, by any per-
son or any category or persons; 
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be landed at a place other than a specified place; 

be caught, disturbed, possessed or transported un-
less the fish complies with any specified requirements 
with regard to length, mass or any other specified 
biological characteristic or state; 

be caught otherwise than in a specified manner; 

be caught or disturbed by means of a specified im-
plement or in a specified manner; 

be transferred at sea from one vessel or fishing boat 
to another vessel or fishing boat, 

ISub-para. (vi) inserted by s. 66 of Act No. 129 of 1993.1 

except on the authority or a permit issued by the direc-
tor-general and in accordance with the conditions deter-
mined by him in the permit; 

[Para.(IA) inserted by s.l7 (f) ofActNo.57 of 1992.1 

(1B) the prohibition that more than a specified quantity 
ormass of any fish, or fish belonging to aparticularspe-. 
des or category, be caught, disturbed, possessed or trans-
ported during the course of any or a specified year or 
any other period, in general or within a defined area, by 
any person or fisherman or fishing boat or by all the par-
ticipants in the fishing industry jointly, except on the 
authority of a permit issued by the director-general and 
in accordance with the conditions determined by him the 
permit; 

[Para, (lB) inserted by s. 17 (f) of Act No. 57 or 1992.] 

(IC) the prohibition of any fisherman or the master of 
any fishing boat from catching or attempting to catch 
fish in any manner unless - 

such fisherman or master furnishes the director-gen-
eral with prescribed information; 

in the case of a fishing boat, an observer designated 
by the director-general is present on the boat and pre-
scribed tracking apparatus has been installed on 
board; 

[Para (IC) inserted by s. 17(1) of Act No. 57 of 1992.] 

(1D) the prohibition of the supply of ships' stores, ex-
cluding medical supplies, without the approval of the 
Minister or otherwise than in accordance with conditions 
determined by him, to a fishing boat, factory or vessel 
registered or licensed in a foreign state and used as a 
fishing boat or factory; 

[Para. (113) inserted bys. 17 (1) of Act No. 57 of 1992.] 

(la) the prohibition that fish or fish belonging to a par-
ticular species or category orany product of such fish, in 
general or in a defined area, indefinitely or during a speci-
fied period- 

(i) be sold or offered for sale or delivered by, any or a 
specified person or any category of persons to any 
other person or to any person belonging to any cat-
egory of persons; 

(ii)be purchased or acquired or received by any or a 
specified person or any category of persons from any 
person or from a person belonging to any category of 
persons, except on the authority of a permit issued 
by the director-general and in accordance with the 
conditions determined by him in the permit; 

[Para (1E) inserted by s. 1 7 (f) of Act No. 57 of 1992.] 

(IF) the prohibition that fish or fish belonging to a par -
ticular species or category be processed in a factory, in 
general or in a defined area, indefinitely or during a speci-
fied period, except on the authority of a permit issued by 
the director-general and in accordance with the condi-
tions determined by him in the permit. 

[Para (IF) inserted by s. 17 (1) of Act No. 57 of 1992.1 

(m) any other matter which he may deem desirable for 
the conservation or protection of fish or fish food; 

(n)the making of surveys and the gathering of informa-
tion regarding - 

the requirements a n d demand in respect of fish prod-
ucts; 

the potential of fish resources; and 

the catching, transport. treating, processing, refrig-
eration, freezing or removal of fish, fish products, 
aquatic plants or shells., 

including regulations providing for 

(aa) the registration of persons involved in any of the 
said activities; 

(bb) the inspection of any fishing boat or factory; 

(cc) the collection of data by persons involved in the said 
activities, the records which shall be kept and the re-
turns which shall be rendered to the director-general 
by such persons and the times when such returns shall 
be submitted; 
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the constitution, quorum, functions and procedure at 
meetings of a committee appointed by the director-
general under section 2 (2), the term of office of the 
members thereof and, with the concurrence of the 
Minister of Finance, the allowances and remunera-
tion payable to such members not in the full time 
employment of the State; 

the indentification of fish or product or fish which 
are packed, in order to exercise control over the utili-
zation of a fish resource; and 

the application of the provisions of any convention, 
treaty or agreement with relation to sea fishery mat-
ters which has been adopted or ratified on behalf of 
the Republic or has been accepted by the Republic. 

[Sub-s. (1) amended by s.17 (a) of Act No. 57 of 1992.1 

(2) Different regulations may be made under subsection 
(1) in respect of different areas or different species of 
fish or different fish products or such other matters as 
the Minister may deem necessary. 

(3)A regulation made under subsection (I)may provide 
that a person who contravenes or fails to comply with a 
provision thereof, shall be guilty of an offence and on 
conviction be liable to a fine not exceeding 

R50 000 or imprisonment for a period not exceeding six 
years or to both such fine and such imprisonment. 

($ub-s. (3) substituted by s,9 of Act No. 98 of 19901 

46. Tariffs and fees. - The Minister may, with the con-
currence of the Minister of Finance, determine the fees 
payable in respect of- 

the issuing of any licence or permit required in terms 
of this Act and in respect of which fees are payable; 

the use ofa fishing harbour or the facilities available 
in such harbour; and 

levies on fish, fish products or the other marine re-
sources to which this Act is applicable. 

J_1;111I 

OFFENCES AND PENALTiES, 
FORFEITURE AND SEIZURE, AND 
PAYMENT QF REMUNERATION TO 

INFORMANT 

47. Offences and penalties. - (I ) Any person who - 

catches or kills fish by means of any poison or nar -
cotic substance; 

catches or kills fish be detonating any substance in 
the sea, except on the authority of a permit issued by 
the director-general and in accordance with the con-
ditions of such a permit; 

IPara (h) substituted by s. 67 of Act No, 129 of 1993.1 

(C) catches fish by means of any implement other than 
an implement prescribed in respect thereof; 

catches fish by means of any method other than a 
method prescribed in respect thereof; 

catches or has in his possession any fish of which the 
size is less than the size prescribed in respect thereof 
or which does not comply with the other biological 
requirements or c harac teri sti c s prescribed in respect 
thereof; 

possesses, sells or displays or offers for sale any fish 
or any portion of fish the catching of which is pro-
hibited by this Act; 

(g)contravenes the provisions of section 30(1)or (6) or 
38(1)orofaregulation made under section 37(1)or 
fails to comply with an order referred to in section 
21 (3) (a), 37 (2) or 42; 

[Para. (g) substituted by slO (a) of Act No. 98 of 1990 
and by s. 18 (a) of Act No. 57 of 1992.] 

(h) without being the holder of a permit as provided by 
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this Act, performs any act for which a permit is re-
quired or contravenes or fails to comply with a con-
dition on which the permit was issued; 

returns to the sea or allows to be returned to the sea 
or abandons in any other place any edible, usable or 
marketable dead fish, either whole or in processed 
form, and thus Causes the fish to be wasted or to cre-
ate a pollution hazard; 

[Para (1) substituted by s. 18(b) ofActNo. 57of 1992.] 

exports or imports any live fish, except in terms of a 
permit issued by the Minister or his delegate, or oth-
erwise than in accordance with the conditions on 
which the permit was issued; 

dumps or allows to enter or permits to be dumped or 
discharged in the sea anything which is or may be 
injurious to fish, fish food or aquatic plants, or which 
may disturb or change the ecological balance in any 
area of the sea, or which may detrimentally affect 
the marketability of fish or aquatic plants, or which 
may hinder the catching of fish; 

(1) fails to comply with any requirement or order by a 
fishery control officer, police officer or honorary 
fisher officer under this Act, or gives any false infor-
mation in response to such a requirement or order; 

resists or hinders any fishery control officer, police 
officer or honorary fishery officer in the exercise of 
any power or the performance of any duty in terms 
of this Act; 

falsely represents himself to be a fishery control of-
ficer or an honorary fishery officer; 

uses any fishing boat or any implement without the 
consent of the owner or master thereof; 

[Para. (o) substituted by s.1O (b) of Act No.98 of 1990.1 

allows any fishing boat or any implement of which 
he is the licensee to be used for the catching of fish 
in contravention of the provisions of this Act, 

[Para. (p) substituted by s. 10 (b) of Act No. 98 of 1990.) 

shall be guilty of an offence and tiable on conviction to a 
fine not exceeding R50 000 or to imprisonment for a 
period not exceeding six years or to both such fine and 
such imprisonment. 

[Sub-s. (1) amended by sIC (c) of Act No.98 of 1990.1 

(2) (a) If any person is convicted of an offence in terms 

of this Act, the court shall summarily enquire into and 
determine the monetary value of any advantage which 
he may have gained in consequence of that offence, and, 
in addition to any other punishment that may he imposed 
in respect of that offence, impose a fine equal to three 
times the amount so determined and, in default of pay-
ment thereof, imprisonment for a period not exceeding 
one year. 

IPara. (a) substituted by s.l0 (d) of Act No.98 of 1990.1 

(b) A magistrate's court shall have jurisdiction to impose 
an additional penalty referred to in paragraph (a), even 
though that penalty may, either alone or together with 
any other punishment imposed by the court, exceed 
the punitive jurisdiction of a magistrate's court. 

48. Forfeiture and seizure. - (1) The court convicting 
any person of an offence in terms of this Act may, in 
addition to any other penalty it may impose - 

in the case of a first conviction, declare any fish, 
aquatic plants, shells or implement in respect of which 
the offence was committed or which was used in con-
nection with the commission thereof, or any rights 
of the convicted person thereto, to be forfeited to the 
State; and 

in the case ofa second or subsequent conviction, de-
clare such fishing boat, vessel or vehicle so used, or 
any rights of the convicted person thereto, to be for-
feited to the State, and cancel, or suspend for such 
period as the court may think fit, any registration done 
in respect of the convicted person or any licence or 
permit issued or granted to him terms of this Act. 

(a) A declaration of forfeiture in terms of section (1) 
shall not affect any rights which any person other than 
the convicted person may have to such boat, vessel, 
vehicle or implement, if it is proved that he had taken 
all reasonable steps to prevent the use thereof in con-
nection with the offence or could not have prevented 
the commission of the offence. 

(b) The provisions of section 35(4) of the Criminal Pro-
cedure Act, 1977 (Act No, 51 of 1977), shall mutatis 
mutandis apply in respect of any such rights. 

Any fish, aquatic plants, shells, fishing boat, vessel, 
vehicle or implement or any right thereto forfeited to the 
State under the provisions of this section, may be sold or 
destroyed or may be dealt with in such other manner as 
the Minister may direct. 

The court convicting any person of an offence in terms 
of section 52 (4) shall, in addition to any other penalty it 
may impose - 
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in the case of section 52 (4) (a), declare the vessel, 
implement, fish and fish products; 

[Pam (a) substituted by s. 19 of Act No. 57 of 1992.1 

in the case of section 52 (4) (b), declare the imple-
menL fish and fish products, 

[Para. (b) substituted by s. 19 of Act No. 57 of 1992,1 

which were used in connection with the commission of 
the offence or in respect of which the offence was com-
mitted, as the case may be, to be forfeited to the State, 
unless the fish or fish products have been forfeited to the 
State in terms of section 53 (5), and cancel or suspend 
for such period as the court may think fit any licence or 
permit issued or granted to him in terms of this Act. 

[Sub-s. (4) added by s. 11 of Act No. 98 of 1990.1 

Payment of remuneration to informant. - The di-
rector-general may, from moneys appropriated by Par -
liament for the purpose and with the concurrence of the 
Minister of Finance, pay to any person, excluding a per -
son in the employment of the State, who furnished him 
with any information or material of proof with relation 
to an offence in terms of thisAct, irrespective of whether 
such information or material of proof has led to a pros-
eduuon and conviction before a competent court, a re-
muneration in cash which, in the opinion of the director-
general, is reasonable and fair in the circumstances. 

PART Xlii 

JURISDICTION, EViDENCE, 
LIMITATION OF L1AB1UTY FOREIGN 

VESSELS IN FISHING ZONE, POWERS 
OF FISHERY CONTROL OFFICERS AND 
POLICE OFFICERS, AND APPLICATION 

OF ACT 

Jurisdiction and evidence. - (1) If any person is 
charged with having committed any offence in terms of 
this Act on or in the sea, any court whose area of juris-
diction borders on or includes any part of the sea in the 
vicinity where the offence has allegedly been commit-
ted, shall be competent to try the charge, and the offence 
shall, for all purposes connected with or consequential 
upon the trial of the charge, be deemed to have been com-
mitted within the area of jurisdiction of that court. 

(2) If any fishing boat, vessel or vehicle has been used in 
connection with any offence in terms of this Act, or if 
any Fish, aquatic plants, shells or implement in respect 
of or by means of which an offence in terms of this Act 
has been committed, is found or proved to have been 
upon or in any fishing boat, vessel or vehicle - 

any person who was on board such fishing boat or 
vessel or in or on the vehicle at the time when the 
offence was committed, shall be deemed to be guilty 
of an offence, unless he proves that he did not com-
mit the offence, did not take pail in the commission 
thereof and could not have prevented the commis-
sion thereof; and 

the offence shall, unless contrary is proved, be deemed 
to have been committed in respect of all fish, aquatic 
plants, shells or implements which were found or are 
proved to have been upon or in such fishing boat, 
vessel or vehicle at such time. 

[Sub-s. (2) substituted by s.12 of Act No.98 of 1990.1 

(3) In any prosecution for a contravention of this Act - 

(a) based on any act alleged to have been performed in a 
particular area, the act in question shall be deemed to 
have been performed in such area; 

(b)any information obtained by means of any instrument 
or chart used to determine any distance or depth, shall 
be deemed to be correct, unless the contrary is proved. 

(4) If in any prosecution for an offence in terms of this 
Act it is proved that in any area in the sea within a dis-
tance of eight kilometres from any factory, including any 
factory other than that defined in section 1, or any other 
installation, any fish or fish food has been or is being 
injured or has died or is dying or the marketability thereof 
or of aquatic plants has been or is being adversely af-
fected, or the ecological balance has been or is being 
disturbed or changed, it shall be presumed, until the con-
trary is proved, that it has been or is being caused by 
something discharged from that factory or installation 
into the sea. 

(4A) (a) If any person is found with more than the pre-
scribed quantity or mass of fish in his possession or cus-
tody, he shall be deemed to have caught such fish, unless 
the contrary is proved. 

(b) If any diving equipment and west-coast or east-coast 
rock lobster are found on board a vessel or fishing 
boat, such rock lobster shall be deemed to have been 
caught by means of the diving equipment, unless the 
contrary is proved. 
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[Sub-s. (4A) mserted by s. 68 of Act No. 129 of 1993.1 

(5) In any prosecution for an offence in terms of this 
Act, it shall be no defence that the accused had no knowl-
edge of some fact or other or did not act intentionally. 

51. Limitation of liability. - (1) The State, the Minister, 
a member of the board or any person in the employment 
of the State shall not be liable by virtue of anything done 
in good faith under the provisions of this Act. 

(2) The State, the Minister or any person in the employ-
ment of the State shall not be liable (except in the case 
of any intentional act oromission on the partof any such 
person) to any person who, except in the performance of 
any duty or function in terms of thisAct or any other law 

makes use of any aircraft, fishing boat, vessel or ye-
bide which is the property or under the control of 
the State; 

is present in any fishing harbour or on an island; or 

leaves any fishing boat or vessel or any other prop-
erty in a fishing harbour or makes use of the facili-
ties of a fishing harbour, 

or to the spouse or any dependant of any such person, 
for any loss or damage resulting from any bodily injury, 
loss of life or loss of or damage to any property caused 
by or arising out of or in any manner connected with the 
use of any aircraft, fishing boat, vessel or vehicle referred 
to in paragraph (a), the presence referred to in paragraph 
(b) or the presence of any property or the use of any 
facilities referred to in paragraph (c). 

52. Use of foreign vessels as fishing boats and facto-
ries in fishing zone. - (1) The State President may on 
the conditions determined by him enter into an agree-
ment with a foreign state whereby a vessel registered in 
that foreign state is permitted, subject to the provisions 
of this section, to operate as a fishing boat or factory 
within the fishing zone, excluding the territorial waters. 

Sub-s. (1) substituted by s. 20 of Act No. 57 of 1992.1 

(2) If an agreement contemplated in subsection (l)pro-
vides that a vessel registered in the foreign state in ques-
tion may be used as a fishing boat or factory within the 
fishing zone, excluding the territorial waters, the Minis-
ter may direct the director-general to issue on applica-
tion by the owner of that vessel a permit in respect of 
that vessel authorizing it to be so used as a fishing boat 
or factory. 

sued for such period, subject to such conditions and re-
strictions and against payment of such fees as may be 
determined by the Minister with the concurrence of the 
Minister of Finance, and the Minister may at any time 
and at his own discretion cancel such permit and so 
amend or alter such conditions, restrictions or fees. 

(4) An owner or master of a vessel registered in a for-
eign state who uses such vessel as a fishing boat or fac-
tory, or prepares it for such use - 

within the fishing zone without a permit being is-
sued in terms of subsection (2) or section 30 (8) in 
respect thereof; 

within the fishing zone in contravention of or with-
out complying with any condition on which a permit 
has been issued in terms of subsection (2) in respect 
thereof, 

shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a 
fine of at least R250 000 but not exceeding Ri 000 000; 

[Sub-s. (4) substituted by s. 13 (a) of Act No. 98 of 1990.1 

(5) Any person who without lawful cause or in contra-
vention of any condition on which a permit has been is-
sued, transfers fish or fish products outside a harbour or 
fishing harbour from a vessel referred to in subsection 
(4), to any other vessel, shall be guilty of an offence and 
liable on conviction to a fine of at least R250 000 but not 
exceeding R500 000. 

[Sub-s. (5) added by s. 13 of Act No. 98 of 19901 

53. Powers of fishery control officers and police 
officers. - (1) A fishery control officer generally or 
specially authorized thereto by the Minister, and a police 
officer may - 

board any fishing boat or vessel, enter any factory, 
any premises or place used for the storage or sate of 
fish, fish products, aquatic plants or shells and enter 
any vehicle used for the transport or sale of fish, fish 
products aquatic plants or shells, and perform on such 
fishing boat, premises, place, vessel or vehicle or in 
that factory such acts as may necessary to ascertain 
whether the provisions of this Act were or are being 
complied with; 

examine any implement or object which he has rea-
sonable grounds to suspect is being used or intended 
for use in the catching or handling of fish, the process-
ing of fish products or the collection of aquatic plants 
or shells; 

(3) A permit contemplated in subsection (2) shall be is- 	(c) subject to the provisions of subsection (3), if he has 
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reasonable grounds to suspect that an offence in terms 
of this Act has been committed in respect of fish, fish 
products, aquatic plants or shells or has been or is 
about to be committed in respect of or -by means of 
any implement, and that such fish, fish products, 
aquatic plants, shells or implement is upon any 
premises or at any place or upon any fishing boat, 
vessel or vehicle or in any factory, at any lime enter 
upon and search such premises, place, fishing boat, 
vessel, vehicle or factory and search any person there-
upon or therein, and seize any such fish, fish prod-
ucts, aquatic plants or shells, implement, fishing boat, 
vessel or vehicle, as well as any books or other docu-
ments on or in such premises, place, fishing boat, ves-
sel or vehicle or in such factory; 

if he has reasonable grounds to suspect that any fish-
ing boat, premises, place, vessel, vehicle or factory 
has been or is being used in connection with any of-
fence in terms of this Act, or that any fish, fish prod-
ucts, aquatic plants or shells, or implement as to which 
there are reasonable grounds for suspecting that an 
offence in terms of this Act has been cornniitted in 
respect thereof or by means thereof, is or has been 
on any fishing boat, premises, place, vessel or vehi-
cle or in any factory, require the persons on such fish-
ing boat, premises place, vessel or vehicle or in such 
factory, to furnish him with their names and addresses 
or require the licensee of such fishing boat to furnish 
him with their names and addresses of the masterand 
of the members of the crew of such fishing boat; 

by a prescribed signal order the master of a fishing 
boat to stop such boat or to sail to a harbour indi-
cated by the fishery control officer or police officer; 

order the master of a fishing boat to remove it at a 
specified time from a fishing harbour or not to bring 
it into a fishing harbour - 

if the fishing boat is a fishing boat referred to in this 
subsection; or 

if, irrespective of where the fishing boat is registered, 
any person who is or at any time was a member of 
the crew of such fishing boat, was at any time con-
victed, in terms of a law which is or was in force in 
the Republic, of any offence committed on such fish-
ing boat while it was within the fishing zone; or 

if, irrespective of where the fishing boat is regis-
tered, the fishing control officer or police officer is 
satisfied, upon reasonable grounds, that such fishing 
boat was at any time used within the fishing zone in 
connection with any activity that constituted an of -
fence in terms of any law; 

question any person who, in his opinion, may be ca-
pable of furnishing any information which he may 
require, and for that purpose require a fishing boat, 
vessel or vehicle to be stopped; 

require any person to produce to him any invoices, 
delivery notes or other documents in his possession 
in connection with any fish or fish products which 
are orin his opinion may be the subject of any crimi-
nal case in terms of this Act, and in his discretion 
seize such invoices, notes or other documents fpr 
submission to and disposal of by a court; 

require any person employed on a fishing-boar, ves-
sel or vehicle or at or in a factory, to assist him in the 
examination of any container, implement or fish on 
such fishing boat, vessel or vehicle or in such fac-
tory, in order to ascertain whether the provisions of 
this Act have been complied with in connection there-
with. 

A tishery control officer shall in the exercise of his 
powers under subsection (I) be deemed to be a peace 
officer as defined in section 1 of the Criminal Procedure 
Act, 1977 (Act No-. 51 of 1977). 

Whenever any fishery control officer or police of-
ficer exercises any of his powers under this section, he 
may only enter or search a dwelling in accordance with 
the provisions of the Criminal Procedure AcE, 1977. 

The powers conferred by subsection (1) may, in re-
spect or any fishing boat licensed in terms of this Act or 
any vessel used as a fishing boat in the fishing zone, and 
in respect of any person or any fish or implement thereon, 
be exercised also outside the fishing zone. 

Any fish, fish products, aquatic plants or shells or 
implement seized under subsection(I) (c), shall be for-
feited to the State: Provided that - 

in the event of the fish, fish products, aquatic plants 
orshells or implement forming the subject of a pros-
ecution, the court may set aside the forfeiturc and 

in any other case the Minister may set aside the for-
feiture, if the owner of the fish, fish products, aquatic 
plants or shells or implement, as the case may be, 
satisfies the M i n i s te r, w i th i n 30 days after seizure, that 
no offence was committed by him or by any other 
person with his knowledge or consent, in respect of 
the fish, fish products, aquatic plants or shells or by 
means of the implement: 

Provided further that fish, fish products, aquatic plants 
or shells so seized may be sold or destroyed at any time 
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afterthe seizure, and if the forfeiture issetaside in terms 
of paragraph (a) or (b), the proceeds of the sale (if any) 
shall be handed over to the owner. 

54. Application of Act to Prince Edward Islands, 
Walvis Bay and certain Islands and rocks. - This Act 
shall.also apply to - 

the Prince Edward islands as defined in section 1 of 
the Prince Edward Islands Act, 1948 (Act No 43 of 
1948); 

the harbour and settlement of Walvis Bay; and 

the islands and rocks mentioned in Schedule 2. 

PART XIV 

REPEAL OF LAWS, AND SAVINGS, 
SHORT TITLE AND COMMENCEMENT 

55. Repeal of laws, and savings. - (1) Subject to the 
provisions of subsection (2) the laws mentioned in Sched-
ule I are hereby repealed to the extent indicated in coi-
umn 3 thereof. 

(2) A registration of, or any licence in respect of, a fish-
ing boat, factory or implement and any permit or per -
mission for the performance of any act in connection 
with fish or fish products under any provision of a law 
referred to in subsection (1), shall be deemed to be an 
appropriate registration, licence, permit or permission 
in terms of the corresponding provision of this Act (if 
any), respectively, for the unexpired portion of the pe-
riod for which it would have been valid had this Act not 
been passed. 

56. Short title and commencement. - (I) This Act shall 
be called the Sea Fishery Act, 1988, and shall come into 
operation on a date fixed by the State President by proc-
lamation in the Gazette. 

(2) Different dates may be determined in terms of sub- 
section (1) in respect of different provisions ofthisAct. 

Schedule 1 

SEA FISHERY AMENDMENT ACT NO.98 OF 
1990 

[ASSENTED TO 28 JUNE, 1990][DATE OF 
COMMENCEMENT: 19 OCTOBER, 1990] 

(English text signed by the State President) 

ACT 

To amend the Sea Fishery Act, 1988, so as to amend a 
certain definition; to provide for the payment of 
money in respect of certain levies to the Republic of 
Namibia; to provide for the making of regulations in 
respect of certain matters; to increase the penalties 
in respect of certain offences; to further regulate 
declarations of forfeiture of certain things by the 
court; to create a certain presumption regarding cer-
tain goods in respect of which an offence has been 
committed; to regulate anew the use of foreign ves-
sels in the fishing zone; and to create an offence in 
respect or the transfer of fish outside a fishing bar-
hour from a foreign vessel to any other vessel; and to 
provide for incidental matters, 

I. Amends section 1 of the Sea Fishery Act, No.12 of 
1988, as follows -paragraph (a) substitutes the defini-
tion of "local authority"; and paragraph (b) substitutes 
the definition of "regulation". 

Amends section 17 of the Sea Fishery Act, No.12 of 
1988, by substituting section (2). 

Amends section 28 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, by inserting subsection (2A). 

Substitutes section 31 of the Sea Fishery Act, No.12 
of 1988. 

Amends section 33 (1) of the Sea Fishery Act, No.12 
of 1988, by substituting the words preceding paragraph 
(a). 

Amends section 35 (1) of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 
of 1988, by substituting the words preceding paragraph 
(a). 
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Amends section 36 (1) of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 
of 1988, by substituting the words preceding paragraph 
(a). 

Amends section 37 (1)of the Sea Fishei -y Act, No. 12 
of 1988, by substituting the words preceding paragraph 
(a). 

Amends section 45 of the Sea Fishery At, No. 12of 
1988, by substituting sub-section (3). 

Amends section 47 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, as follows:-paragraph (a) substitutes subsection (1) 
(g); paragraph (b) substitutes subsection (1) (o) and (p); 
paragraph (c) substitutes the words following upon sub-
section (I) (p); and paragraph (d) substitutes subsection 
(2) (a). 

Amends section 48 of the Sea FisheryAct, No. 12of 
1988, by adding subsection (4). 

12.Amends section 50 of the Sea Fishery Act, no, 12 of 
1988, by substituting subsection (2). 

Amends section 52 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, as follows: -paragraph (a) substitutes subsection 
(4); and paragraph (b) adds subsection (5). 

Short title. - This AcE shall be called the Sea Fishery 
Amendment Act, 1990 and shall come into operation on 
a date fixed by the State President by proclamation in 
the Gazette. 

SEA FISHERY AMENDMENT ACT NO.57 OF 
1992 

[ASSENTED TO 26 APRIL, 1992][DATE  OF COM-
MENCEMENT; 23 OCTOBER. 19921 

(Afrikaans text signed by the State President) 

rxi 

To amend the Sea Fishery Act, 1988, so as to alter 
certain definitions; to redefine the power of the Min-
ister of Environment Affairs to determine a certain 
general policy regarding the South African living 
marine resources; to make different provision in re-
lation to the delegation of certain powers by the said 
Minister; to extend the powers of the Quota Board; 
to regulate a new the granting of certain rights of ex-
ploitation; to extend the said Minister's power in re-
lation to the development of fishing harbours; to make 
different provision in relation to certain levies on fish 
and fish products and certain other marine resources; 
to extend the grounds upon which applications for 
certain licences may be refused and certain licences 
may be suspended or cancelled; to regulate anew the 

making of certain regulations by the said Minister; 
to make provision that the Director-General: Envi-
ronment Affairs be furnished with certain particu-
lars in relation to fish or fish products that have been 
exported; to make different provision in relation to 
the issue of certain permits and the determination of 
the fees payable for such permits; to render certain 
acts punishable; and to effect certain textual adjust-
ments; and to provide for matters connected there-
with. 

Amends section 1 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, as follows: -paragraph (a) substitutes the defini-
tion of fishing boat'; paragraph (/4 substitutes the defl-
nitiolt of 'licence '; paragraph (c) substitutes the cleflni-
tion of "master": paragraph (d) substitutes the defini-
tion of "Minister"; paragraph (e) substitutes the defini-
tion of "permit"; paragraph () substitutes the defini -
tion of "quota"; paragraph (g) substitutes the definition 
of 'right of exploitation"; and paragraph (h) substitutes 
the definition of'sea". 

Amends the heading to Part I of the Sea Fishery Act, 
No, 12 of 1988, by deleting the word "OPTIMAL 

Substitutes section 2 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988. 

Amends section 4 (1)01 the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, by substituting paragraph (a). 

S. Amends section 18 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, by substituting subsection (1). 

6. Amends section 21 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, by substituting sub-section (1). 

7. Amends section 24 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, as follows: -paragraph (a) substitutes subsections 
(3) and (4),' and paragraph (b) adds subsection (5). 

8. Amends section 25 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, by substituting subsections (2) and (3). 

9. Am ends section 26 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, by substituting subsection (2). 

10. Amends section 29(2) of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 
of 1988, as follows: paragraph (a) subst itutes paragraph 
(a); paragraph (/4  deletes the word 'and" at the end of 
paragraph (d); and paragraph (c) adds paragraph (0. 

11. Amends section 30 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, as follows: -paragraph (a) substitutes subsection 
(4) (a): paragraph (h) substitutes subsection (4) (b) (i): 
paragraph (c) substitutes the words following upon sub-
section (4) (b) (iii); and paragraph (d) substitutes sub-
section (7). 
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Repeals sections 31. 32, 33 and 35 of the Sea Fish-
ery Act, No. 12 of 1988. 

Amends section 36 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, by deleting subsections (1), (2), (3), (4), (5) and (6). 

Amends section 37 of the Sea FisheryAct, No.12 of 
1988, as follows: -paragraph (a) substitutes subsection 
(2); and paragraph (b) deletes subsection (4). 

Amends section 39 (1) of the Sea Fishery Act, No.12 
of 1988, asfollows.'.paragraph (a) substitutes paragraph 
(a); and paragraph (b) substitutes paragraph (c). 

Amends section 41 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, by deleting subsection (1). 

Amends section 45 (1) of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 
of 1988, asfollows:-paragraph (a) substitutes the words 
preceding paragraph (a); paragraph (b) inserts para-
graph (aA); paragraph (c) substitutes paragraph (j),.  

paragraph (d) inserts, paragraph (IcA); paragraph (e) 
subst ituies paragraph (1); and paragraph (t) inserts para. 
graphs (IA), ((B), (IC), (ID), (JE) and (IF). 

Amends section47 (J)of the Sea Fishe,yAct, No.12 
of 1988, as follows: -paragraph (a) substitutes pa ragraph 
(g); and paragraph (b) substitutes paragraph (i). 

Amends section 48(4) of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 
of 1988,, by substituting paragraphs (a) and (b). 

Amends section 52 of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 12 of 
1988, by substituting subsection (1). 

Substitutes the long title of the Sea Fishery Act, No. 
12 of 1988. 

Short title and commencement. - This Act shall be 
calkd the Sea Fishery Amendment Act, 1992, and shall 
come into operation on a date determined by the State 
President by notice in the Gazette. 
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The Sea Fishery Amendment Act, 1995. No.74 of 1995 

It is hereby notified that the President has assented to 
the following Act which is hereby published for general 
information:- 

GENERAL EXPLANATORY NOTE: 

[ 	] Words in bold type in square brackets indicate 
omissions from existing enactments. 

Words underlined with a solid line indicate insertions in 
existing enactments. 

ACT 

To amend the Sea Fishery Act, 1988, so as to delete a 
definition and to amend others; to delete an obsolete 
provision; to further regulate the Minister's power 
to make regulations; to repeal certain laws; to pro-
vide that the said Act shall apply throughout the Re-
public; and to provide for matters connected there-
with. 

(Afrikaans text signed by the President) 

(Assented to 28 September 1995.) 

BE IT ENACTED by the Parliament of the Republic of 
South Africa, as follows:- 

Amendment of section 1 of Act 12 of 1988, as amended 
by section 1 of Act 98 or 1990, section 1 of Act 57 of 
1992 and section 15 of Act 15 or 1994 

1. Section 1 of the Sea Fishery Act, 1988 (hereinafter 
referred to as the principal Act), is hereby amended - 

by the deletion of the definition of "Republic"; 

by the substitution for the definition of 'sea" of the 
following definition: "sea" means the water and the 
bed of the sea within the fishing zone, including the 
sea-shore [but excluding) and the water and the [beds 
of tidal rivers and tidal lagoons] bed of a tidal river. 
tidal lagoon and harbour and includes the internal 

waters referred to in section 3 of the Maritime Zones 
Act, 1994 (Act No.15 of 1994); Provided that in the 
case of rivers and lagoons, internal waters shall gply  
include tidal rivers and tidal lagoons;"; and 

by the substitution for the definition of "territorial 
waters" of the following definition; 

"territorial waters" means the [sea within a distance of 
12 nautical miles from the low-water mark] territorial 
waters referred to in se1Ion 4 of the Maritime Zones 
Act. 1994 (Act Np. 15 of 1994);" 

Amendment of section 3 of Act 12 of 1988 

Section 3 of the principal Act is hereby amended by 
substitution for paragraph (b) of the following paragraph; 

"(b) the catching of fish in a tidal lagoon, tidal rivcr or 
estuary along the coast of the province of KwaZnh-
Natal or from the sea-shore along the said coat [ex-
cluding that part of the said coast in an area which 
consists of land referred to in section 21(1) of the 
Development Trust and Land Act, 1936 (Act No. 
18 of 1936), or in a scheduled Black area as de-
fined in Section 49 of the said Act];  or". 

Amendment of section 45 of Act 12 of 1988, as 
amended by section 9 of Act 98 of 1990, section 17 of 
Act 57 of 1992 and section 66 of Act 129 of 1993. 

Section 45 of the principal Act is hereby amended by 
the substitution for paragraph(IB) of subsection (1) of 
the following paragraph: 

"(113) the prohibition that more than a specified quantity 
or mass of any fish, or fish belonging to a particular 
species or category, be caught. disturbed, possessed.pi, 
controlled or transported during the course of any or a 
specified year or any other period, in general or within a 
defined arca, by any person or fisherman or fishing boat 
or by all the participants in the fishing industry jointly, 
except on the authority ofa permit issued by the director-
general and in accordance with the conditions determined 
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by him or her in the permit or on the authority of, and in 
accordance with the conditions imposed in terms of,y 
means as approved by the Minister;". 

Repeal of laws 

The laws mentioned in the Schedule are heeby re-
pealed to the extent indicated in column 3 thereof. 

Extension of application of Act 12 of 1988 

The principal Act shall apply throughout the Republic. 

Short title and commencement 

This Act shall be called the Sea Fishery Amendment 
Act, 1995, and shall come into operation on a date fixed 
by the President by proclamation in the Gazette, 

SCHEDULE 

(SECTION 4) 

SEA FISHERY AMENDMENT ACT NO.74 OF 
1995 

[ASSENTED TO 28 SEPTEMBER, 1995][DATE OF 
COMMENCEMENT TO BE PROCLAIMED] 

(Afrikaans text signed by the President) 

ACT 

To amend the Sea Fishery Act, 1988,50 as to delete a 
definition and to amend others; to delete an obsolete 
provision; to further regulate the Minister's power 
to make regulations; to repeal certain laws; to pro-
ride that the said Act shall apply throughout the Re-
public; and to provide for matters connected there-
with. 

1. Amendment of section 1 of Act 12 of 1988, as 
amended by section 1 of Act 98 of 1990, section 1 of 
Act 57 of 1992 and section 15 of Act 15 of 1994,-Sec-
tion 1 of the Sea Fishery Act, 1988 (hereinafter referred 
to as the principal Act), is hereby amended - 

by the deletion of the definition of "Republic"; 

by the substitution for the definition of "sea" of the 
following definition: 

"sea" means the water and the bed of the sea within the 
fishing zone, including the sea-shore and the water and 

the bed of a tidal river, tidal lagoon and harbour and in-
cludes the internal waters referred to in section 3 of the 
Maritime Zones Act, 1994 (Act No.15 of 1994): Pro-
vided that in the case of rivers and lagoons, internal wa-
ters shall only include tidal rivers and tidal lagoons;"; 
and 

by the substitution for the definition of "territorial 
waters" of the following definition: 

"territorial waters' means the territorial waters referred 
to in section 4 of the Maritime Zones Act, 1994 (Act No. 
15 of 1994);", 

2. Amendment of section 3 of Act 12 of 1988. - Section 
3 of the principal Act is hereby amended by substitution 
for paragraph (b) of the following paragraph: 

"(b) the catching of fish in a tidal lagoon, tidal river or 
estuary along the coast of the province of KwaZulu-Na-
tal or from the sea-shore along the said coast; or". 

3 Amendment of section 45 of Act 12 of 1988, as 
amended by section 9 of Act 98 of 1990, section 17 of 
Act 57 of 1992 and section 66 of Act 129 of 1993. - 
Section 45 of the principal Act is hereby amended by the 
substitution for paragraph (113) of subsection (1) of the 
following paragraph: 

"(iB) the prohibition that more than a specified quantity 
or mass of any fish, or fish belonging to a particularspe-
cies or category, he caught, disturbed, possessed, kept, 
controlled or transported during the course of any or a 
specified year or any other period, in general or within a 
defined area, by any person or fisherman or fishing boat 
or by all the participants in the fishing industry jointly, 
except on the authority of a permit issued by the direc-
tor-general and in accordance with the conditions deter-
mined by him or her in the permit or on the authority of, 
and in accordance with the conditions imposed in terms 
of, any other means as approved by the Minister;". 

Repeal of laws. -The laws mentioned in the Schedule 
are hereby repealed to the extent indicated in culumn 3 
thereof, 

Extension of application of Act 12 of 1988.- The 
principal Act shall apply throughout the Republic. 

Short title and commencement. - This Act shall be 
called the Sea Fishery Amendment Act, 1995, and shall 
come into operation on a date fixed by the President by 
proclamation in the Gazette. 
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Schedule 

(SECTION 4) 

No. and year of law 	 Short title 	 Extent of repeal 

Decree 9 of 1992 flnvironmental Conservation Decree, Chapter 10 
of the former Republic 1992 
of Transkei 

Act 10 of 1987 of the Nature Conservation Act, 1987 Section 70 and Chapter 7, 
former Republic of ecIuding sections 51, 52, 56, 58, 
Ciskei-  66 and 67 
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CHAPTER 389 FORESTS 

An Ordinance to consolidate and amend the law relating 
to the Conservation and Management of Forests and 
Forest Produce and to amend the Mining Ordinance 

Ord.1957No.30[.  .......................... I 

PART I 

Short tide and commencement 

This Ordinance may be cited as the Forests Ordinance 
and shall come into operation on such date as the Gover-
nor may by notice in the Gazette appoint. 

interpretation 

In this Ordinance unless the context otherwise requires 
- "African" means a person belonging to a tribe of the 
Territory; 

"Chief Conservator" means the person for the time be-
ing performing the duties of the Chief Conservator of 
Forests; 

"court" means a court having jurisdiction to try a charge 
of any offence against this Ordinance; 

"firewood" includes parts of trees made up into bundles 
or loads, or cut wood for burning, and all refuse wood 
generally, but does not include logs or poles; 

"forest manager" means a person appointed in that Ca-
paciLy under the provisions of section 11; 

"forest officer" means any officer of the Forest Depart-
ment of or above the rank of forest guard and includes 
an honorary forest officer appointed under section 4; 

"forest produce" includcs- 

trees, timber, firewood, charcoal, sawdust, withies, 
bark, bast, roots, fibres, resins, gums, latex, sap, galls, 
leaves, fruits and seeds; and 

within forest reserves only, vegetation of any kind, 
litter, soil, peat, honey, wax and wild silk; and 

such other things as the Governor may from time to 
time by notice published in the Gazette declare to be 

forest produce, either generally or within any forest 
reserve; 

"forest reserve" includes a territorial forest reserve and 
a local authority forest reserve; 

Cap. 123 

"leasehold land" does not include any land held under a 
mining claim granted under the Mining Ordinance. 

"license" means a valid license granted by the Chief Con-
servator of Forests, or any person duly authorized by him 
in that behalf, or by a local authority. under section 19; 

"livestock" includes cattle, sheep, goats. pigs, horses, 
donkeys, mules and all other domesticatecf animals and 
their young; 

"local authority" includes a county council, municipal, 
town council, local council and native authority; 

"local authority forest reserve" means an area declared 
to be a local authority forest reserve under section 5; 

"log" means the stem of a tree or a length of stem or 
branch after felling, cro s s-cu tti ng and trimming, but does 
not include a pole; 

"Minister" means the Minister for Natural Resources; 

"owner" in relation to any land means any person hav-
ing a freehold or leasehold estate (or any interest deemed 
under any law for the ume being in force to be a freehold 
or leasehold es(ate) in, or a right of occupancy in respect 
of, such land; 

"permit" means a permit in writing issued by the Chief 
Conservator under section 8; 

"pole" means a tree or part of a tree of suitable size for 
use in the round as a telegraph, telephone, power trans-
mission or building pole or for similar pJrposes; 

"police officer" means a police officer as defined in sec-
tion 2 of the Police Force Ordinance; - Cap 322 

'public highway" means a public highway as defined in 
the Highways Ordinance; 

"reserved tree" means any tree declared by order made 
under section 17 to be a reserved tree; '-Cap 167 

"senior forest officer" means any officer of the Depart-
ment of or above the rank of forester; 

"territorial forest reserve" means an area declared to a 
territorial forest reserve under section 5; 
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"timber" means any tree or part ofatree which has fallen 
or been felled or cut off, and all wood, whether or not 
sawn, split, hewn or otherwise cut up or fashioned, but 
does not include firewood or poles; 

"tree" includes palms, bamboos, canes, shrubs, bushes, 
plants, poles, climbers, seedlings, saplings, and the re-
growth thereof of all ages and all kinds and any part 
thereof; 

"unreserved land" means land not situated within a for-
est reserve which is not freehold or leasehold land (or 
not deemed to be freehold or leasehold land under any 
law for the time being in force) or land occupied under a 
right of occupancy granted under the provisions of sec-
tion 6 of the Land Ordinance; -Cap 113 

Administration of Ordinance 

3. The Chief Conservator and the Officers and staff of 
the Forest Department shall be responsible for the ad-
ministration of this Ordinance. 

Minister may appoint honorary forest officer 

4. The Minister may by notice published in the Gazette 
appoint any person he deems fit to be an honorary forest 
officer for the purposes of this Ordinance. Any such 
appointment shall be for such period as may be speci-
fled in the notice. The Minister may in his discretion at 
any time revoke such appointment. 

Declaration of forest reserve 

5. (l)Subject to the provisions of section 6, the Governor 
may by order published in the Gazette declare any area of 
unreserved land to be a territorial forest reserve or a local 
authority forest reserve as from the date specified in the 
order and may at any time vary or revoke such order. 

As soon as practicable after the publication of an 
order made under the provisions of subsection (1) de-
daring any area of unreserved land to be a territorial for-
est reserve the Chief Conservator shall cause the bounda-
ries of such forest reserve to be visibly demarcated on 
the ground. 

As soon as practicable after the publication of an 
order made under the provisions of subsection (1) de-
claring any area of unreserved land to be a local author-
ity forest reserve the local authority concerned shall cause 
the boundaries of such forest reserve to be visibly de-
marcated on the ground. 

Requirements for declaration of area as forest reserve 

6. (1) Before the Governor makes any order under sec-
tion 5 declaring any area of land to he or from part of a 

reserve he shall:- 

ascertain that the Chief Conservator has given not 
less than ninety days notice in writing of the pro-
posed declaration of the said area as a forest reserve, 
which notice shall describe the proposed boundaries 
of the forest reserve, and that such notice has been 
published in the Gazette and exhibited at the office 
of every District Commissioner within whosedisuict 
any part of the said area is situated, and in such other 
manner as may be customary in the area concerned; 

take into consideration any grounds of objection that 
may be notified in accordance with subsection (2); 

satisfy himself:- 

(I) that all claims to rights in relation to land or forest 
produce notified in accordance with subsection (2) 
have been investigated and determined in accordance 
with the provisions of subsection (4); 

that all rights so claimed which have been determined 
to be lawfully exercisable by any person or group of 
persons within the said area have been recorded in 
accordance with the provisions of section 7 or have 
been voluntarily surrendered; 

that in the case of voluntary suriender such com- 
pensation (if any) as may be attributable to the loss 
of the said rights has been assessed in accordance 
with the provisions of subsection 99) and has been or 
will be duly paid. 

(2) Any person or group of persons who:- 

(i) objects to the declaration of such an area as a forest 
reserve; or 

(ii)claims any rights in relation to land or forest produce 
in such area or part thereof, 

may before the expiry of the period of ninety days fol-
lowing upon the publication of the noi.ice referred to in 
paragraph (a) of subsection (1), lodge with any District 
Commissioner within whose jurisdiction any part of the 
area is situate notice either in writing or, if such person 
or group of persons is or are illiterate, by word of mouth, 
stating either:- 

the grounds of his or their objection; or 

the rights claimed, as the case may be, 

and where verbal notice is given such District Comm is-
sioner shall record the same in writing. 

(3) Any notice stating grounds of objection lodge in ac- 
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cordance with the provisions of subsection (2) shall be 
submitted by the District Commissioner through the 
Chief Conservator to the Governor. 

Any notice stating a claim to rights in relation to land 
of forest produce shall be investigated by the District 
Commissioner within whosejurisdiction the area is situ-
ate or the rights are claimed, or by such other officer or 
person as the Minister may appoint for the purpose, and 
the District Commissioner or other officer or person so 
appointed shall determine the nature and extent of such 
of the rights so claimed as may be lawfully exercisable, 
if any, and shall without delay notify in writing the per-
son or group of persons claiming such rights of such 
determination and the grounds thereof. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this section 
no claim in respect of any rights arising subsequent to 
the publication of a notice of intention to declare an area 
to a forest reserve shall be investigated under this section. 

Any person or group of person aggrieved by the 
determination on the part of the District Commissioner, 
or other officer or person thereunto appointed in regard 
to rights in relation to land or forest produce claimed by 
him, or them, may appeal within one month of such 
determination to the court of a Resident Magistrate 
having jurisdiction in the area concerned. The Resident 
Magistrate may appoint assessors not exceeding four in 
number, being persons having their ordinary place of 
residence within, or possessing knowledge of, the said 
area, to assist him at the hearing of such appeal, but shall 
not be bound to conform to the opinions of such assessors. 
The Resident Magistrate may confirm, rescind or vary 
the determination of the District Commissioner or other 
officer or person, and may make such further or other 
orderas he may think just, and his decision shall be final. 

The Chief Justice may make rules governing all matters 
of procedure in the submission and hearing of such 
appeals. 

Every right in relation to land or forest produce in 
respect of which no claim has been made in accordance 
with the provisions of subsection (2) shall, subject to the 
provisions of this Ordinance, be deemed to be extin-
guished. 

Grant of permits to take forest produce 

Any person or group of persons possessing any rights 
in relation to land or forest produce which have been 
determined under this section to be lawfully exercisable 
in a forest reserve shall be entitled to surrender all or any 
of such rights and on the surrenderof any such rights the 
same shall be extinguished.  

(9) Any compensation payable in respect of rights to land 
or forest produce within any area within a proposed for-
est reserve which have been voluntarily surrendered shall 
be assessed by the District Commissioner within whose 
jurisdiction such area is situate or by such other officer 
or person as the Governor may appoint in this behalf. 
Such compensation shall be assessed on holders of the 
right reason of the surrender of such right. 

Provided that in assessing compensation no account shall 
be taken of:- 

improvements made or works constructed on the land 
after publication of the notice referred to in paragraph 
(a) of subsection (1); or 

the loss of any right not ordinarily enjoyed by the 
holder or holders thereof at the time of publication 
of such notice. 

(10) Any compensation awarded under the provisions of 
this section shall be paid out of such funds as may be Set 
aside for this purpose by the Legislative Council, save 
and except that if an area in which the right to such com-
pensation arises is declared a local authority forest re-
serve and the Governor in Council is of the opinion that 
the local authority concerned has received profits of 
management of the said forest reserve in excess of the 
costs of management and development of the said forest 
reserve or may reasonably be expected to receive such 
profits, the Governor in Council may order that the said 
compensation or any part thereof be paid or reimbursed 
to Government by the local authority concerned. 

(11) If the Governor in Council has ordered the payment 
orreimbursement of compensation by the local authority 
under the provisions of subsection (10) he may at a later 
date order that the amount of the said compensation or 
any part thereof be refunded to the local authority out of 
the public funds of the Territory. 

Recording of rights in relation to land or forest 
produce 

7. (1) Any rights in relation to land or forest produce 
which have been determined under section 6 to be law-
fully exercisable within any area declared to be forest 
reserve, shall, if they are not voluntarily surrendered, be 
recorded within such time and in such manner as may be 
prescribed, and the Chief Conservator shall, subject to 
the provisions of section 8, permit the exercise of such 
rights. 

Grant of permits to take forest produce 

(2) A copy of any record made as aforesaid concerning 
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rights in relation to land or forest produce which is cerli-
fled by or on behalf of the Chief Conservator, or such other 
person or officer as the Minister may appoint for the pur-
pose, as the case may be, shall be prima facie evidence for 
all purposes of the possession of such rights as may be 
therein set forth by such or group of persons as may be 
respectively shown therein as possessing such rights. 

'Where any person or group of persons possesses any 
rights in relation to forest produce which have been de-
termined under section 6 to be lawfully exercisable in a 
forest reserve, and such rights have been duly recorded 
as in section 7 provided, such person or any member or 
members of such group of persons shall apply in the pre-
scribed manner to the Chief Conservator for permit in 
writing to exercise such rights. The Chief Conservator, 
if he is satisfied that such person or group of persons is 
or are the person or group of persons lawfully entitled to 
the exercise of such rights, shall without charge grant a 
permit accordingly and such permit when granted to any 
person or group of persons shall be lawful authority to 
the holder or holders and to his or their heirs and succes-
sors according to law for the exercise of those rights in 
relation to forest produce to such extent, forsuch period, 
in such manner and subject to such terms and conditions 
as may set forth in such permit. 

Provided that such terms and conditions shall not be in-
consistent with the nature of such rights. 

Restriction on creation of new rights in area of in-
tended reserve 

(1) The provisions of this section shall apply to any 
area of unreserved land in respect of which notice has 
been given in accordance with paragraph (a) of subsec-
tion (1) of section 6, with effect from the date of publi-
cation of such notice (hereinafter referred to in this sec-
tion as the effective date). 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, and 
in particular, but without prejudice to the prejudice to 
the generality of the foregoing the provisions of the Land 
Ordinance, on the effective date and thereafter the fol-
lowing provisions shall, subject to the provisions of sub-
section (3), apply to such area;- Cap 113 

no right in relation to land in such area shall be capable 
of being created or existing except by or under a grant 
under section 6 or section 11 of the Land Ordinance; 

subject to the provisions of section 3 of the Land 
Ordinance, it shall not be lawful for any person to 
use or occupy any land in such area unless he holds a 
right of occupancy granted under section 6 or sec- 

tion 11 of the Land Ordinance or a grant or lease 
made under section 20.of the Land Ordinance; and 

no right in relation to forest produce in such area shall 
be capable of being created or existing. 

(3) Nothing in subsection (2) of this section shall preju-
dice or effect;- 

any right to forest produce in such area enjoyed im-
mediately before the effective date; or 

the right of any native or native community to the 
use and occupation of any land within such area which 
such native or native community was lawfully using 
or occupying in accordance with native law and cus-
tom immediately before the effective date; or 

the right of any native or native community who or 
which lawfully succeeds under native law and cus-
tom to the use and occupation of land to which para-
graph (b) of this subsection applies. 

Provided however, as follows:- 

(I) any rights specified in paragraph (b) or (c) of this 
subsection shall be extinguished if at any time thereafter 
such native or native community or his or its successor 
in title, as the case may be, abandons the land concerned 
for a period of three months or more or if such right is 
merged in a right of occupying immediately before the 
effective date. 

(4) The Chief Conservator shall cause:- 

the boundaries of every such area to be beaconed; 
and 

notices to be exhibited on such boundaries, both in 
the English and appropriate vernacular languages, 

in such manner as may be sufficient for such boundaries 
to he known in the neighborhood. 

(5) The preceding provisions of this section shall cease 
to apply to such area:- 

(a) if at the time before it is declared to be a forest re-
serve under the provisions of section 5, the Chief Con-
servator by notice in the Gazette declares that the in-
tention to declare such area to be a forest reserve has 
been abandoned or 

(h) when such area, as near as may be, is declared to be 
a forest reserve under the provisions of section 5. 
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PART III 

LOCAL AUTHORITY FOREST 
RESERVES 

Local authorities to manage local authority forest 
reserves 

10. (I) The Governor shall, in an order under section 5 
declaring any area to be a local authority forest reserve, 
specify the local authority which shall be responsible for 
the maintenance and control of such local authority for-
est reserve, and the said local authority shall upon the 
coming into operation of order have the duty of manag-
ing such local authority forest reserve, and meeting the 
costs of management, and any revenue derived from fees 
for forest produce and licenses charged or issued in re-
spect of such local authority forest reserve shall form 
part of the revenue of the said local authority:- 

Local authority may appoint 

(2) Except as hereinbefore provided nothing in this sec-
tion shall be deemed to transfer to or vest in a local au-
thority any right, title or interest whatsoever in or over 
any land declared to be a local authority forest reserve. 

11. (1) A local authority specified in any order made 
under subsection (I) of section 10 may appoint a forest 
manager. 

A forest manager shall manage the local authority 
forest reserve in respect of which he is appointed as agent 
for and under the direction of the local authority. 

The Chief Conservator may by notice published in 
the Gazette grant such forest manager and any such other 
officers or employees of the local authority as he deems 
fit either by name or by office, the powers of a forest 
officer in respect of a local authority forest reserve for 
such period as may be specified in the said notice, and 
may in his discretion at any time revoke such grant. 

Control of Chief Con servatorover management of 
local authority forest reserves 

12. (1) A local authority forest reserve shall be managed 
by the local authority specified in that regard in accord-
ance with the advice of the Chief Conservator. 

The Chief Conserv.atorshall beentitled to make such 
written representations as he thinks fit to the local au-
thority concerned regarding the management of a local 
authority forest reserve and shall be entitled, upon mak-
ing a written request to such effect, to appear before the 
local authority personally or by his representative for the 
purpose of making such representations orally. 

If the Minister, after considering a report from the 
Chief Conservator, is satisfied that, owing to misman-
agement of any local authority forest reserve by the lo-
cal authority concerned, it is in the public interest that 
such local authority forest reserve shall cease to be man-
aged by such local authority, he may by order published 
in the Gazette direct that such local authority forest re-
serve shall be managed by the Chief Conservator and 
thereupon the Chief Conservator shall exercise all and 
any powers conferred on the local authority under this 
Ordinance and such local authority shall cease to exer -
cisc powers. 

Upon the coming into operation of any under the 
provisions of subseCtion (3) any powers granted under 
the provisions of subsection (3) of Section 22 shall be 
deemed to be canceled. 

The Chief Conservator shall manage any local au-
thority forest reserve which he is directed to manage 
under the provisions of subsection (3) on behalf of and 
for the benefit of the local authority concerned and the 
net profits of management (if any) shall, alter deduction 
of the costs of management and development, be deemed 
to be part of the revenue of the said local authority, which 
shall likewise bear any loss incurred. 

For the purposes of the preceding subsection the n e t 
profits of management and the costs of management and 
development shall be such sums as the Chief Conserva-
tor, with the prior approval of the Minister, shall notify 
in writing to the local authority. 

Cancellation of declaration in respect of local 
authority forest reserves 

13. From the date of any order in the Gazette canceling a 
declaration of a local authority forest reserve such re-
serve shall cease to be managed by the local authority 
specified in the declaration and all other powers and privi-
leges of such forest reserve shall cease and such local 
authority shall not, as of right, be entitled to any com-
pensation, but the Governor may, in his discreuon, grant 
to such local authority such compensation as he may 
considerjust and reasonable having regard to all the cir-
cumstances. 
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PART IV 

FORESTRY DEDICATION COVENANTS 

Forestry dedication covenants 

14. (1) Where the owner of any land enters into a con-
vent with the Chief Conservator to the effect that such 
land or any part [hereof shall not, without the previous 
consent in writing of the Chief Conservator, be used oth-
erwise than for the growing, in accordance with the rules 
or practice of good forestry, or trees for the commercial 
production of forest produce, or for water conservation, 
such covenant shall, subject to the provisions of subsec-
tion (3), be enforceable against the covenant and, sub-
ject to any contrary intention expressed in such covenant, 
against his successors in title and all persons deriving 
title under him or them. 

As respects the enforcement of any such covenant 
against persons other than the covenantor, the Chief Con-
servator shall have the like rights as if he had at all mate-
rial times been the absolute owner in possession of as-
certained land adjacent to the land in respect of which 
the covenant is sought to be enforced and capable of being 
benefltted by the covenant, and the covenant had been 
expressed to be for the benefit of that adjacent land. 

Nothing in this section shall render enforceable any 
covenant entered into under stbsection (1) Where the 
use of such tand in accordance with such covenant con-
travenes the provisions of any Law of the time being in 
force is inconsistent with any other prior covenant relat-
ing to the use of such land and binding on such owner 
and his successors in title and persons deriving title un-
der him or them. 

PART V 

PROTECTION OF FORESTS AND 
FOREST PRODUCE Forests Reserves 

(Forest land) 

Restrictions and prohibitions within forest reserves 

15. (1) Any person who in any forest reserve without a 
license or other lawful authority:- 

(i) cuts, removes, has in his possession, sets fire to or 
damages any forest produce; or 

Oi) clears, cultivates or breaks up for cultivation or any 
other purpose, any land; or 

constructs or resides on any saw-pit or work place; 
or 

occupies or resides on any land; or 

erects any building, shelter or livestock to enter 
therein; or 

collects any honey, or beeswax, or hangs or places 
on any tree or elsewhere any honey barrel, hive or 
other receptacle for the purpose of collecting honey 
or beeswax; or 

constructs any road, path, water course, tramway, 
or fence, or obstructs any existing road, path, train-
way or water course; or 

covers any tree stump with brushwood or earth or 
by any other means whatsoever conceals, destroys or 
remove such tree stump or any part thereof; or 

damages, defaces, alters, shifts, removes, or in any 
way whatsoever interferes with, any beacon, fence 
notice or notice board, 

shall be guilty of an offence against this Ordinance. 

If any person, without lawful excuse, the burden of 
proof of which shall be on him, within, or in the vicinity 
of, any forest reserve, has in his possession any imple-
ment for cutting, taking, working or rendering any for-
est produce, he shall be guilty of an offence against this 
Ordinance. 

The Chief Conservator may by notice published in 
the Gazette exempt the whole or any part of any forest 
reserve from the application of the provisions of any of 
the paragraphs of subsection (1), or of subsection (2), 
subsection to such conditions and limitations as he may 
think fit. 

If any livestock are found grazing, or depastured in, 
or entering any forest reserve such livestock shall be pre-
sumed, unless the contrary is shown, to have been grazed. 
depastured or allowed to enter by the authority of the 
owner and of the person, if any, actually in charge of 
such livestock. 

Public to assist in protecting forest reserve from fire 

16. (1) It shall be lawful for any forest officer, police 
officer, administrative officer, forest manager, or any lo-
cal authority fire brigade officer to require any person 
who is within a reasonable distance of any forest reserve 
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to assist in averting orextinguishing any fire in or threat-
ening to enter or affect such forest reserve, or in secur-
ing any property within the forest reserve from loss or 
damage arising from fire. 

Provided that no such person shall be required to do any-
thing which may reasonably be expected to expose him 
to the risk of death or serious injury. 

Any person who fails to comply with any lawful re-
quirement made under this section shall be guilty of an 
offence against this Ordinance. 

Any person other than a Government officer or an 
employee of a local authority who has been required by 
one of the persons mentioned in subsection (l)to assist 
in averting or extinguishing any if re, or in securing any 
property from loss or damage by fire, shall be entitled to 
receive payment for such work at such rates as the Dis-
trictCornmissionerin whose district the forest reserve is 
situated considers adequate, regard being had in the case 
of unskilled labour to the rates for such labour custom-. 
arily prevailing at the time in the district within which 
such forest reserve is situated. 

Unreserved Land 

Reserved trees 

17.(I) The Minister may by order published in the Gu-
zette declare in respect of any unreserved land that any 
tree or class of trees shall be reserve. 

(2) If any unreserved land referred to in any order made 
under subsection (1) ceases to be unreserved land the 
provisions of such order shall cease to apply in respect 
of such land. 

Restrictions over the use of trees in unreserved land 

18. (1) Any person who without a license of other law-
ful authority fells, cuts, damages, or removes any reserved 
tree on any unreserved land shall be guilty of an offence 
against this Ordinance. 

(2) Any person who without a license or other lawful 
authority cuts, fells, damages or removes any tree on any 
unreserved land for the purpose of sale, barter or profit 
or for use in any trade, industry or commercial 
undertaking shall be guilty of an offence against this 
Ordinance. 

Provided thai:- 

(a) any African who is not lawfully prohibited from so 
doing by the native authority in whose area any on- 

reserved land is situated, may without a license cut 
and remove from such land trees, not being reserved 
trees, for any of the following purposes:- 

(1) for use in connection with any African domestic art 
or craft, which expression shall include the manu-
facture of domestic furniture and fittings and agri-
cultural implements for sale to Africans liiing in the 
neighborhood; 

for the preparation of charcoal for use in connection 
with any African domestic art or craft; 

for clearing land forAfrican cultivation in localities 
where cultivation is not prohibited under any local 
rules or orders for the control of grazing or the pre-
ventkin orsoilerosion; 

(b) the provisions of this subsection shall not apply to 
the removal by any person of any edible fruit from 
any tree, not being a reserved tree, planted or culti-
vated by such person. 

PART VI 

LICENSES 

Grant of licenses 

19. (1) The Chief Conservator or any person authorized 
by him in that behalf may grant licenses for all or any of 
the purposes of this Ordinance. Every such license shall 
be subject to such conditions as may be specified therein, 
and there shall be payable in respect thereof such fee as 
may be prescribed. 

(2) A local authority may grant licenses for all or any of 
the purposes of this Ordinance in respect of any local 
authority forest reserve which it maintains or controls. 
Every such license shall be subject to such conditions as 
may be specified therein, and there shall be payable in 
respect thereof such fee as may be prescribed. 

(3) The Chief Conservator, or any person authorized by 
him in that behalf, or a local authority, as the case may 
be, may at any time cancel or suspend any license granted 
by or on behalf of the Chief Conservator or such local 
authority, the holder of which has infringed any of the 
conditions upon orsubject to which the said license vary 
the conditions of any such license. 
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PART Vii 

POWERS OR OFFICERS 

Power to demand license or authority for acts done; 
of seizure and arrest 

20. Any administrative officer, forest officer may:- 

demand from any person the production of any li-
cense or authority for any act committed by such per -
son for which a license or authority is, underthe pro-
visions of this Ordinance, or any other law, required: 

require any person whdm he has reasonable grounds 
to suspect of being in possession of any forest pro-
duce unlawfully obtained to stop and give account of 
his possession of such forest produce and, except 
within a municipality or township, without warrant, 
search such person or any baggage, package, parceL 
vehicle, boat, tent or building in the possession or 
under the control of such person in which such forest 
produce may reasonably be suspected of being con-
tained or stored; 

Provided that the powers conferred under this paragraph 
upon forest rangers, forest guards and upon police offic-
ers below the rank of inspector shall not extend to the 
search of domestic building. 

Provided further that the power of search ot domestic 
buildings without a warrant conferred upon other oflic-
ers under this paragraph shall only be exercised in the 
presence of two independent witnesses; 

seize and detain any forest produce or livestock in 
respect of which there is reason to believe that an 
offence has recently been committed against this Or-
dinance together with any boats, vehicles, inachin-
ery, tools or implements used or likely to have been 
used in the commission of such offence. 

Provided that the person seizing such property shall forth-
with report such seizure to the nearest magistrate; if 
found guilty such property shall be forfeited to the Gov-
ernment. 

arrest without warrant any person whom he reason-
ably suspects has committed or has been concerned 
in an offence against this Ordinance where:- 

(a) such person refuse to give his name and address or 
gives a name and address which there is reason to 
believe to be false, or 

(b) there is reason to believe that such person will ab-
scond. 

Provided that every officer making an arrest under this 
paragraph shall ensure that the person so arrested is taken 
without delay before the nearest magistrate. 

Power to compound offenses 

21.A senior forest officer may. if he is satisfied that a 
person has committed an offence against this Ordnance, 
coinpoutid such offence by accepting from such person 
a sum of money together with the forest produce, if any, 
in respect of which the offence has been committed: 

Provided that:- 

such sum of money shall not exceed five times the 
amount of the fee prescribed as being payable for 
such forest produce under paragraph (g) of subsec-
tion (1) of section 30, or the damage caused by the 
offence, or the sum of twenty thousand shiliings 
(Shs.20,000/=), whichever is the least, in respect of 
each offence; 

the power conferred by this section shall only be ex-
ercised where the value of the forest produce in re-
spect of which the offence has been committed, or 
the damage caused by the offence, does not exceed 
one hundred thousand shillings (Shs. 100.0001=); 

the power conferred by this section shall only be 
exercised where the person admits that he has com-
mitted the offence and agrees in writing in the pre-
scribed form to the offence being dealt with under 
this section; 

the officer exercising the power conferred by this 
section shall give to the person from whom he re-
ceives such sum of money a receipt thereof in the 
prescribed form, and shall as soon as is practicable 
thereafter report the exercise of such power to the 
Chief Conservator and to the administrative officer 
in charge of the areas in which the offence was com-
mitted; 

if any proceedings are brought against any such per-
son for an offence against this Ordinance it shall be a 
good defence if such person proves that the offence 
with which he is charged has been compounded un-
der this section; 

any sum of money received under this section shall 
be dealt with in the same manner as if it were a fine 
imposed by a court. 
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PART VIII 

'al EII 

Unlawful receiving orpossession of forest produce 

Any person who without lawful authority or excuse, 
the burden of proof of which shall be on him, receives, is 
found in possession of any forest produce withres peel 
to which an offence against this Ordinance has been com-
mitted, unless he can account for such possession or can 
show that he came by such produce innocently, shall be 
guilty of an offence against this Ordinance. 

Any person who:-

Counterfeiting and similar offenses 

a) counterfeits, alters, obliterates or defaces any stamp, 
mark, sign, license, permit, authority or receipt used 
or issued under this Ordinance, or any rules, orders 
or notices made there under; 

(b) fraudulently or without due authority uses or issues any 
stamp, mark, sign license, permit, authority or receipt 
intended to be used or issued under this Ordinance, or 
any rules, orders or notices made thereunder; 

(C) without due authority alters, moves, destroys or de-
faces any boundary mark of a forest reserve, 

shall be guilty of an offence against this Ordinance and 
shall be liable on conviction of a fine not exceeding five 
hundred thousand shillings (Shs.500,000/=) or to impris-
oflrnent for a period not exceeding two years, or to both 
such fine and imprisonment. 

Any person who:- 

Interference with or obstruction of officers, etc., of 
the Forest Department 

(a) without lawful authority or excuse, the proof which 
lies on him, wears any uniform or part of a uniform, 
or any badge or other mark issued by the Forest De-
partment to be worn by officers or staff of the Forest 
Department; or 

(k) prescribing the names to be applied to forest produce 
in order to promote its better utilization and market-
ing and providing for the manner in which any list of 
names made hereunder may be from time to time 
amended or varied; 

(1) providing for the compulsory use of property marks 
by timber dealers licensed to take timber under this 

Ordinance or any rules made thereunder, and the reg-
istration of such marks; 

(m)providing for the compulsory use of property marks 
by local authorities and owners of private woodlands 
for the purpose of identifying timber sold from local 
authority forest reserves and private woodland; 

providing for the prohibition of the use of marks not 
registered under the provisions of rules made under 
this section; 

prohibiting or regulating the use of roads or paths 
other than public highways within forest reserve and 
provide for the repair of roads, trucks or bridges in a 
forest reserve by any person damaging the same; 

prohibiting or regulating within forest reserves the 
lighting of fires smoking, or the carrying, kindling or 
throwing of any fire or light or inflammable material; 

providing for the registration of such Forest Depart-
ment brands, tags or other devices for marking live-
stock as may be necessary to identify livestock li-
censed to graze in forest reserves; 

pro'hibiting or regulating the export from the Territory 
or from any area of the Territory of forest produce; 

prescribing the form of forestry dedication covenants; 

providing generally for the carrying Out of the 
purposes and provisions of this Ordinance or 
prescribing anything which may be prescribed under 
this Ordinance. 

Any rules made under the provisions of this section 
may require acts or things to be performed or done to the 
satisfaction of a prescribed person, and may empower a 
prescribed person to issue orders to any other person re-
quiring acts or things to be performed or done, imposing 
condiions and prescribing periods and dates upon, within 
or before which, such acts or things shall be performed 
or done or such conditions shall he fulfilled. 

A local authority may, with the approval of the Min-
ister for Local Government and Administration, makc 
rules applicable to any local authority forest reserve 
which it maintains and controls prescribing for such any 
or all of the matters which the Governor in Council may 
prescribe or regulate under the provisions of paragraphs 
(a), (c), (d), (f), (g). (h), (i). (o) and (p) of subsection (1) 
and specifying the officers who may act on its behalf in 
administering the provisions of this Ordinance. 

The Governor in Council or local authority may in 
making a rule under this section prescribe for a breach 
thereof a file not exceeding three hundred thousand 
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shillings (Shs.300,0001=) oriniprisonment fora term not 
exceeding six months or both such fine and such 
imprisonment. 

Power to grant exemptions 

31. The Governor may, by notice in the Gazette, exempt 
any person or class of persons or any land or class of 
lands from any or all of the provisions of this Ordinance 
or any rules, orders or notices made thereunder, subject 
to such conditions and limitations as may be specified in 
such notice. 

Saving of mining rights and amendment of Mining 
Ordinance Cap. 123 
Cap. 1245 

32. (1)Nothing in this Ordinance shall derogate froma 
mining claim, prospecting right or exclusive prospect-
ing license registered, issued or granted under the provi-
sions of the Mining Ordinance or an exploration right or 
exclusive prospecting license issued under the provisions 
of the Mining (Mineral Oil) Ordinance, or adversely af-
fect enjoyment by the holder of any such claim, right or 
license of any right conferred thereby in relation to land, 
mine rals or forest produce. 

Provided that nothing in this subsection shall be read as 
exempting any such holder from complying with any 
provision of the Mining Ordinance (as amended by sub-
section (2) of this section) or any condition of a license 
granted under the Mining (Mineral Oil) Ordinance, which 
relates to forest reserves or forest produce. 

(2) The Mining Ordinance is hereby amended as follows:- 

(a) by substituting a colon for the semicolon at the end 
of subsection (2) of section 14 there of and by in-
denting immediately below such subsection the fol-
lowing proviso:- 

any tree within a forest reserve; or 

any tree situate outside a forest reserve, which has 
been declared under section 17 of the Forests Ordi-
nance to be a reserved tree unless licensed in that 
behalf underthe provision of that Ordinance;"; - Cap 
389 

(b) by deleting the words "forest or" in paragraph (h) of 
the proviso appearing below subsection (3) of sec-
tiOn 14 thereof, by deleting the semicolon at the end 
of such paragraph and substituting therefor the 
comma and word ',or", and by adding immediately 
below such paragraph the following new paragraph, 
to be lettered (c)-. 

"(c) prospect in a forest reserve, unless he has first given 

notice to the chief Conservator of Forests and com-
plies with any conditions imposed by the Chief Con-
servator of Forests: 

prospect that such condition shall not be inconsistent 
with the nature of any right enjoyed by such holder 
by virtue of such prospecting right;"; and 

(c) by repealing section 56 .thereof and substituting 
therefor the following new section, to be numbered 
56:- 

"Right of lessee and claim holder to take 

56. (l)A lessee may, on the lands included within the 
area of his lease, cut, take and use any tree when neces-
sary in the course ofmining operations or when required 
for mining or domestic purposes: 

Provided that he shall be liable for any lees and royalties 
which may be payable under the law relating to forestry. 

(2) A claim holder may on the lands included within the 
area of his claim, cut, take and use any tree when neces-
sary in the course of mining operations or when required 
for mining or domestic purposes: 

Provided that he shall not cut, take or use:- 

any tree within a forest reserve; or - Cap 389 

any tree situate outside a forest reserve which has 
been declared under section 17 of the Forest Ordi-
nance to be a reserved tree, unless licensed in that 
behalf under the provisions of that Ordinance: 

And provided further that he shall be liable for any fees 
and royalties which may be payable under that Ordi-
nance." 

PART XI 

RE PEAL AND SAVIN GS 

Repeal of 

33. The Forests Ordinance is hereby repealed: Provided 
that, notwithstanding such repeal:- 

(a) (i) all forest reserves other than native authority for-
est reserves existing at the commencement of this Ordi-
nance shall be deemed to have been declared as territo-
rial forestreserves under the provisions of this Ordinance; 
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all native authority forest reserves existing at the com-
mencement of this Ordinanceshall be deemed to have 
been declared as local authority forest reserves un-
der the provisions of this Ordinance; 

all native authorities who have been nominated un-
der the provisions of the Ordinance so repealed to 
exercise control over such native authority forest re-
serves shall be deemed respectively to have been de-
clared under the provisions of this Ordinance to be 
responsible for the maintenance and control of the 
same as local authority forest reserves; 

all licen5es granted under the provisions of the Or- 

dinance so repealed shall be deemed to have been 
made of granted under this Ordinance; 

all the rules made under the provisions of the Ordi-
nance so repealed which are specified in the Sched-
ule to this Ordinance shall, to the extent that the same 
remain in force at the commencement of this Ordi-
nance, be deemed to have been made undei the pro-
visions of this Ordinance; 

(b) all such declarations, licenses and rules as are referred 
to in paragraph (a) of this proviso, may be varied or 
amended in accordance with the provisions of this 
Ordinance and, if not previously expired, shall re-
main in force until canceled or revoked hereunder. 
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Rules Under section 30 The Forest Rules, 1959 

G.Ns. 1959 Nos. 76,138, 243 and 267 

Short title and conimence-ment 

I. These Rules may be cited as the Forest Rules, 1959, 
and shall come into force on the 1st day of April. 1959. 

Interpretation 

The expressions used in the Rules shall, unless the 
context otherwise requires, have the meanings respec-
tively assigned to them in section 2 of the Forcsts Ordi-
nance (hereinafter referred to as "the Ordinance"). 

Recording of rights in respect of forest reserves and 
granting of permits in respect of such rights. 

A District Commissioner or other person who has 
determined rights in relation to land or forest produce 
under subsection (4) of section 6 of the Ordinance to be 
lawfully exercisable within any area to be declared a for-
est reserve, which rights have not been voluntarily sur -
rendered under subsection (8) of section 6 of the Ordi-
nance, shall record such rights in schedule stating inter 
alia the nature and extent of the rights which have been 
determined, the names and addresses of the persons law-
fully exercising such rights, and, if the rights are con-
fined to a particular locality, the locality i which the rights 
are lawfully exercisable, and such schedule shall be trans-
mitted to the Chief Conservator who shall cause the said 
schedule to be published in the Gazette at or about the 
same time as the publication of the order declaring the 
said forest reserve: 

Provided that where such rights are lawfully exercisable 
by a group of persons such group may be designated i 
such a way as the District Commissioner deems fit so as 
to identify the persons entitled to exercise such rights 
but without necessarily specifying their names. 

Application for permits 

At any time after the publication of a schedule re-
cording the rights under the provisions of rule 3 of these 
Rules any person orgroup of persons named in the Sched-
ule may apply to the Chief Conservator for permission 
to exercise the right record to be exercisable by them- 

fSubsidiaryj 

if the application is made by a person on his own 
behalf on Form A in the First Schedule hereto; and 

if the application is made on behalf of a group of 
persons on Form B in the First Schedule hereto. 

Classification of trees 

For the purpose of fixing fees which may be charged 
here under, trees shall be classified in the categories set 
out in the Second Schedule hereto. 

Disposal of forest produce 

The Chief Conservator and officers so authorized by 
him may dispose of forest produce- 

(a) at the fees prescribed in PartA of the Third Schedule 
hereto or alternativety in the case of forest produce 
on unreserved lands at the fees prescribed in Part B 
of the Third Schedule hereto; or 

(h) by public tender; or 

(C) by public auction; or 

(d) by private treaty. 

Disposal of forest produce at prescribed fees 

The disposal of forest produce at the fees prescribed 
in parts A or B of the Third Schedule hereto shall be 
subject to the following conditions:- 

(a) where a maximum and minimum fee prescribed, a 
Senior Forest Officer shall fix the hereto after con-
sidering the species, size, the accessibility and the 
potential market value of the produce concerned; 

(h) the fees prescribed shall apply to produce which is 
felled and harvested and collected by the purchaser; 
where such produce is felled, prepared, delivered or 
otherwise dealt with or disposed of by a government 
servant acting in the scope of his employment, the 
Chief Conservator may, on behalf of Government, in 
addition to the fee prescribed for such produce charge 
a further fee being not more than three times the said 
prescribed fee. 
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any Senior Forest Office may allow remission of or part 
of the fees payable when in hissole discretion he deems 
that natural defects in forest produce have materially 
reduced the value of such produce to the purchaser, 
provided that no defect which the Senior Forest Of-
ficer deems to have been caused by the neglect of the 
purchaser or his servants shall be taken into account; 

if when charging the fees setoulin PartA oftheThird 
Schedule the Chief Conservator of Forest is satisfied 
that it is necessary for logs to be moved more than 
twenty-five miles from the place of felling to the place 
of sawing or forsawn timber to be moved more than 
twenty-five miles from the place of sawing to the near -
est point of sale, reallege or shipment, whichever is 
the nearest, a rebate of fees may be allowed at the 
rate set out in the Fourth Schedule hereto; 

Provided that no rebate for distance shall be allowed when 
the fees prescribed in Part B of the Third Schedule are 
charged. 

egistered Forest Department marks, brands and 
tags 

8. The marks, brands and tags delineated in the Fifth 
Schedule hereto shall be the registered Forest Depart-
ment marks, brands and tags respectively for the pur-
poses of identifying- 

forest produce authorized to be taken from territorial 
forest reserves or unreserved land; 

forest produce which has been seized or forfeited; 

livestock licensed to graze in territorial forest re-
serves; 

territorial forest reserves. 

Registered forest produce 

9. (1) Any person who, unless authorized to do by a 
Senior Forest Officer, removes from a territorial forest 
reserve or from the place of felling or collection on un-
reserved land any trees, timber, logs, poles or firewood 
for the taking of which a licence or permit is required 
unless and until such trees timber, logs or poles have 
first been marked by a Forest Officer with the appropri-
ate registered Forest Department mark or unless and un-
til such fire wood has first been measured by a Forest 
Officer, shall commit an offence against these Rules. 

(2) Any person who, without lawful authority, removes 
from the place in which it is situated any forest produce 
marked with the registered Forest Department mark de-
noting that such produce has been seized or forfeited, 
shall commit an offence against these Rules. 

10. (I)The Chief Cooservator of Forests and officers 
authorized by him may issue licences for the cultivation 
of crops and the grazing of livestock within forest re-
serves and the fees for such Iwences shall be those set 
out in Part A of the Sixth Schedule. The cultivation fees 
shall be determined according to the fertility of the soil, 
the nature of Cultivation. grazing, buIlding and residence 
in forest reserves the crop, the accessibility of the area, 
the availability of water the amount of clearing to be done 
by the Licensee, and the grazing fees shall be determined 
according to quality and accessibility of the grazing, the 
water available and the amount of clearing lobe done by 
the Licensee. The Chief Conservator of the management 
of the forest reserve to do so. 

(2) The Chief Conservator of Forests, and officers au-
thorized by him. may issue licerices to reside or to erect 
buildings for other purposes within a forest reserve and 
the fees shall be those set out in Part B of the Sixth Sched-
ule. The fees shall be determined according to the na-
ture of the buildings are to be put. The Chief Conserva-
tor of Forest may waive fees for residing or for erecting 
buildings within a forest reserve when, in his opinion, it 
is to the advantage of the management of the forest re-
serve to do so. 

Identification of livestock licensed to graze in forest 
reserves 

ii. (1) A Senior Forest Officer may at his discretion re-
quire to be branded or tagged with a registered Forest 
Department brand or lag any livestock which is licensed 
to graze in a territorial forest reserve. 

2 in any territorial forest reserve in respect of which live-
stock licensed to graze is required to be branded or taught 
in accordance with paragraph (I) of this rule, no person 
shall graze any livestock which has not been so branded 
or tagged: 

Provided that the provision of this paragraph shall not 
apply to the offspring of livestock licensed to graze in a 
territorial forest reserve which, in the opinion of theChief 
Conservator, are too young to be branded or lagged. 

Identification of forest produce taken from local Ru. 
thority forest reserves 

12. (1)Any local authority which disposes of trees, tim-
ber, logs and poles from a local authority forest reserve 
shall, before such produce is removed from the said re-
serve, cause it to be marked with a distinctive mark, for 
the purpose of identifying such produce. 

(2) For the purposes of this rule, any local authority which 
disposes of forest produce shall adopt adistinctive mark 
which shall differ from the registered Forest 
Departmentmarks, and shall 
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identification of forest produce taken from local author-
ity forest reserves notify the Chief Conservator of the 
pattern of mark. 

Closure of roads 

13. (l)Any Senior Forest Officer may- 

close to traffic any roads or tracks, other than public 
highways, in territorial forest reserves for such pe-
riod as he may consider necessary either for the pur-
pose of repair, maintenance or protection of such 
roads or tracks, or for the protection of forest pro-
duce or Government property within the reserve from 
damage caused by the condition of the roads or tracks, 
or for the protection of forest produce or Govern-
ment property within the reserve against fire or theft; 

re stric t the types, weights and sizes of vehicles which 
may use any road track or bridge, other than public 
highways, in territorial forest reserve. 

(2) Any such closure or restriction shalt be notified to 
the public by notices in English and Kiswahili place in 
conspicuous positions at all entrances to the forest re-
serve affected by such closure or restriction, and any per-
son who causes or permits any vehicle to use any road or 
track in contrave nti o n of such closure or resti-iction shall, 
provided that such closure or restriction has been noti-
fied in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph. 
be  guilty of an offence against these Rules two hundred 
shillings. 

Restrictions in respect of fire 

14. Any person who lights fires, smokes, carries, kindles 
or throws any tire or inflammable material in any forest 
reserve or area of any forest reserve where such acts have 
been notified as being forbidden by a written notice 
placed in a conspicuous position in such forest reserve 
or area in English and Kiswahili upon the instructions of 

or purporting to be issued by order of the Chief Conser-
vator shall be guilty of an offence against these Rules. 

Closure of forest of fire 

(1) The Chief Conservator of Forests may for such 
period as, in his opinion, is necessary make orders for 
the closure of any forest reserve or area within a forest 
reserve to protect such reserve or area from fire and it 
shall be an offence against these Rules punishable on 
conviction by a fine not exceeding two hundred shillings, 
for any person to enter or be in any such reserve or area 
other than officers of the Government or of a local au-
thority managing the reserve acting in the execution of 
their duties or other persons authorized by a Senior For-
est Officer or by the local authority forest reserve. 

(2) Any order for the closure of a forrest reserve or area 
within a forest reserve made under the provision of para-
graph (1) of this rule shall be notified to the public by the 
exhibition of notices in English and Kiswahili at the of-
fice of every District Commissioner within whose dis-
trict any part of the said area is situated or by notices placed 
at intervals along the boundaries of the said area and in 
such manner as may be customary in the area concerned. 

Compounding offences 

The form of agreement set out in the Seventh Sched-
ule shall be used in compounding offences under sec-
tion 21 (iii) of the Ordinance, and the form of receipt to 
be given to a person who compounds an offence shall be 
a Genera] Revenue Receipt. 

Penalties 

Any person who is convicted of an offence against 
these Rules shall, unless some other penalty is provided, 
be liable to a fine not exceeding three thousand shilling 
or imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months or 
to both such fine and such imprisonment. 
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Décret du 5 février 1938 portant organisation du régime forestier du 
territoire du Togo 

LA PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE 
FRANCAISE, 

Vu le décret du 6 mars 1877, rendant le code penal 
m&ropolitain applicable dans les colonies de Ia Câte 
Occidentale d'Afrique; 

Vu Ic mandat sot le Togo, confirmC a Ia France par le 
Conseil de la SociCtC des Nations en execution des arti-
cles 22 Ct 119 du traitC de Versailles, en date do 28 join 
1919; 

Vu les ddcrets des 23 mars 1921 ci 21 fdvrier 1925, 
dCterminani les attributions Ct les pouvoirs du 
Commissaire de la République au Togo; 

Vu Ic dCcret do 19 septembre 1936, portant rdorganisation 
administrative do Togo; 

Vu Ic dtfcret du 22 mai 1924, fixant la legislation appli-
cable au Cameroun et au Togo; 

Vu le dCcret do 28 octobre 1931, portant majoration do 
principal des amendes pdnales prononcCes par les 
juridictions indigènes auTogo; 

Vu le dCcret du 11 mai 1934, rendant applicable au 
territoire du Tbgo place sous rnandant de Ia France, Ic 
décret do 2 septembre 1933 portant modification du code 
d'instruction criminelle en Afrique Occidentale 
Francaise; 

Sot le rapport du ministre des colonies ci du garde des 
sceaux, ministre de lajustice; 

DECRETE: 

TITRE PREMIER 

Généralités 
Vu Ic ddcret du 30 dCcembre 1912, sur Ic régime linan-
cier des colonies; 

Vu le décretdu 15 mars 1926, portantrCorganisation do 
domaine et du régime des terres domaniales au Togo; 

Vu Ic decreE du 13 juillet 1923, portant organisation du 
personnel colonial des eaux et foréts; 

Vu le décret du 16 novembre 1924, portant rCorganisation 
de Ia Justice Française en Afrique Occidentale Française; 

Vu le décret du 23 avril 1931, portant majoration do prin-
cipal des amendes pénales en Afrique Occidentale 
Française; 

Article 1 1r. L,es foréis vacantes et sans maître dans Ic 
territoire do Togo ainsi que les pdrirnètres de reboisement 
ddfinis a l'article 6 appartiennent au territoire. 

Article 2: SontqualifiCsforéts,lesten-ainsdontlesfruits 
exclusifs ou principaux sont les bois d'dbdnisterie, 
d'industrie, ou de service, les boi5 de chauffage ci a char-
bon ou des prodoits accessoires tels que; les écorces ci 
fruits a tanin, les écorces textiles et tinctoriales, Ic ka-
pok, le caoutchouc, Ia glu, les résines, les gommes, les 
bambous, les palmiers spontands Ct tous autres végdtaux 
ne constituant pas on produit agricole. 
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TITRE Ii 

Du domaine forestier 

CHAPITRE PREMIER 
DOMAINE CLASSE - DOMAINE PROTÉGÉ 

PERIMETRE DE REBOISEMENT 

Facultativement pourront être classées, comme pdnmètre 
de reboisement, certaines parties de terrain 
insuffisamment boise, a metre en régCndration. - 

Article 7: Apres constatation de reboisement, ces ter-
rains at massifs pduvent étre incorporés dans le domaine 
forestier classé par arrté du Commissaire de Ic 
RipubIique. 

SECTION II 
PROCEDURE DU CLASSEMENT 

SECTION 1 
GENERALITES 

Article 3: les forêts domaniales sont rCparties an deux 
categories: 

I' forêlsclasséesconsiituantledomaine forestier classC. 

T foréts protégées constituant le domaine protégé 

Article 4: Sont considérécs constituant le dornaine 
protégé. 

Ics forêts réservées, avant Ia date de promulgation du 
present décret, par des arrtés du Commissaire Ce la 
République, c'est-à-dire qui ont déjà été sournises a 
un régirnespCcial restrictif concernant l'cxercice des 
droits d'usage des indigènes at les exploitations. Des 
arrêtés du Cornmissaire de Ia RCpublique placeront 
définitivementces forêts dans le domaine classC sous 
les conditions que les actes constitutifs de misc en 
reserve dCterminent leurs limites d'une facon precise, 
qu'elles soieni reconnues libres de tout droit d'usage 
ou que ces droits d'usage aient bit 1 objet dun 
règlement C' aménagement; 

2' les forts classCcs par vole d'arr&C Cu Cornmissaire 
de la République conformment aux dispositions du 
present Litre. 

Article 5: Sont considCrCes comme forêis protCgécs 
toutes autres forts du domaine n'ayant pas encore fait 
l'objet d'un arrêtC du classement. 

Article 6: Sent classées obligatoirement comme 
pCrimètre de reboisernent les parties Ce terrain rlu Cu 
insuffisamment boise comprenant: 

1' les versants montagneux offrant un angle Cc 35 degrCs 
et plus, dent la misc en reserve semi: reconnue indis-
pensable. 

2 les dunes Cu littoral. 

3 •  les terrains oit pourraient se produire des ravinements 
et éboulements dangereux. 

Article 8: Le service forestier, aprIs entente avec 
l'adininisu-ateurcommandantle cercle, procde avec les 
reprCsentants des villages intCressCs a une recon n aissanc e 
gCnérale du périmtxe a classer et des droits d'usage oil 
autres s'exerçant sur Ia forêt. 

Le projet Ce classement Ce Ia reserve forestière avec in-
dication precise des limites prévues est remis a 
t'administrateur commandant de cercie qui le porte a la 
connaissance des intCressés par tolls les moyens Ce 
publicité conformes aux règ!ements ou usages locaux. 

Dans les trente jours qui suivent Ic dCpôt du projet de 
classement au Chef-lieu de cercle, l'administrateur 
supérieur ordonne la reunion Ce la commission due de 
classenient, composée comme suit: 

- le commandant de cercle, président 

- le chef du service forestier ou son représentant, 
membre 

le Chef ou uti notable Ce chaque village intérssC, 
membre 

Ceue commission se Eransporte au Chef-lieu dii cercie ou 
Ce Ia subdivision, examine le bien fondC des reclamations 
qui auront Pu We forrnulCes par les habitants: 

efle determine les limites de Ia forêts a classer. 

elle constate l'absence ou l'existence de droits 
d'usage grevant la forêt a classer Cans cc dernier cas, 
die constate la possibilité Ce plain exercice Ce ces 
usages a l'extérieur Cu périmètre réservC, sinon dIe 
uixe les limites Ce Ia surface sur laquelle ils seront 
concentrCs par vole Ce règlement ci an tenant compte 
des rCgles iiinitatives Cnoncées aux articles 14. 16 et 
17 dii present dCcret. 

II est Ctabli un procès-verbal des operations de la com-
mission q u i est transmis àl'administratcursupérieuraprès 
avis du Chef du service forestier et dii receveur des 
dcimaincs. Le projet de classement est ensuite transmis 
au Commissaire Ce Ia Republique pour decision. 
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Article 9: Larrétd de classement esi ins&4 au journal 
officiel du Togo, ii est porte par les soins de 
I'administrateur, commandant de cercte a la connaissance 
de tous les villages intéressCs. 

Article 10: Les indigenes qui auraient des droits autr -cs 
que des droits d'usage ordinaires a faire valoir sur les 
panics dc la forét a classer pourront former opposition 
pendant un mois a dater du jour du depOt, au Chef-lieu 
du cerele du projet de classement. Les reclamations 
seront inscrites sur un registre tenu au Chef-lieu du cercle. 
Les contestations pourront 8tre rCglée a I'amiable par la 
Commission de classement sans quoi les opposants 
devront porter leurs revendications devant les tribunaux 
compétents en intervenant dans la procedure de 
l'immatriculation que l'adminisiration engagera dans cc 
cas plus cot, pour tes terrains contesiCs. Le déJai ci-dessus 
de un mois n'exclut pas les délais accordCs par les textes 
relatifs a l'immatriculation. 

SECTION III 
A LIE NATION 

Article 11: Les for&s domaniales classëes ne pourront 
êirc aliéndcs en totalité ou en partie qu'après 
déclassement par arrêté du Minisire des Colonies pris 
SUr Ia proposition du Commissaire de la République, 
aprs avis d'une commission cornposde ainsi qu'il suit: 

- Ic Commandant du cerele, president 

- ic Chef du service fores tier, membre 

- un dlCguC de l'administration des domaines. 
membre, 

CHAPITRE II 
DES USAGES DES INDIGENES 

SECTION I 
PRINCIPES 

Article 12: Les collectivitds indigènes continuent a 
exercer leurs droits d'usage coutumier dans Ic domaine 
forestier protégé. y compris les chantiers forestiers, sans 
que les exploitanis puissent prCtendre, ace titre, a aucune 
compensation. 

L'exercice des droits d'usage est strictement limitC a ta 
satisfaction des besoins personnels et collectifs des 
usagers. 

En cc qui concerne les bois pour Ia fabrication des 
pirogues, des demandes doivent We adressées par les 
chefs de village I'agent forestier, là ob ii en existe. Des 

arrOtCs du Commissaire de Ia République fixeront les 
modalitCs d'attribution des permis qui pourront dire 
accordés gratuitement ou a titre onCreux. 

Article 13: Les périrnètres de reboisement sont affranchis 
de tous droits d'usage. 

Article 14: Les foréts classées sont soustraites a 
I'exercice des droits d'usage des indigènes, autres que 
ceux de ramassage du bois mort, Ia récolte des fruits, 
des plantes alimentaires et mCdicinales ci ceux reconnus 
par les arrétés de classement. 

Article 15: Les limites des foréts classCes sont toujours 
choisies de manière qu'en dehors d'elles subsistent des 
surfaces boisées très largement suffisantes pour Ic libre 
exercice des droits d'usage des indigènes. 

Quand en raison de la faiblesse du taux de boisement ou 
dans le cas oi l'intCrét public est en cause, ii n'est pas 
possible de laisser de vastes espaces boisés libres, II sera 
procCdC préalablement a l'acte de classement a un 
règlement d'amCnagement de ces usages. 

Article 16: L'exercice des droits d'usage sur les foréts 
classes est toujours subordonné a l'état eta Ia possibilité 
desforêts. En partidulier l'introduction dans certaines 
foréts classées des moutons, chèvres, peut étre interdite 
lorsque le parcours de ces animaux prdsente un danger 
pour les peuplemenis. 

Ii peut ètre retird sans compensation dans les cas oi 
l'intCrOt public est en cause. 

Les droits de parcours ne peuvent s'exercer: 

l dansles foréts amCnagCes; 

2 dans les pCrirnètres de reboisement; 

3 dans les terrains repeuplés artificiellement ou rebeisCs; 

4 dans les parcelles portant des boisements de mains de 
cinq ans; 

5 pendant cinq ans après l'incendie, dans les parties de 
forêts classées et incendiées. 

Article 17: Le Commissaire de la R4ublique pourra 
prendre tous règlements utiles pour I 'exercice des droits 
d'usage lant dans le domaine classé que dans le domaine 
protege tels que cantons mis en defense, obligation des 
délivranees usagares, etc. 

Article 18: Les droits d'usage autres que ceux de 
parcours pourront éire rachetés par voie de caritonnement 
ou moyennant une indemnité en argeni. Les conditions 
de cc rachat seront déterminées de gre Ct. en ens de con- 
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teslalion, fixdes par le Cornmssaire de la Republique en 
Conseil d'administraion. 

SECTION II 
USAGES A CARACTERES COMMERCIAUX 

Article 19: Lexploitation cornmerciale par les 
collectivités indigènes, des palmiers, karités, gommiers, 
kapokiers, rotins et autres plantes dont les récoltes leur 
appartiennent traditionnellernent, continue d'être libre 
dans les forêts protgés, sous reserve que les récoltes 
soient faites de manière 1* ne pas dCtruire les végCtaux 
producteurs. Des arrêtCs du Commissaire de Ia 
République rdglementeront ou interdiront les saignées. 

Dans les forêts classécs, elk esi subordonnée a la 
dClivrance d'un perrnis d'exp]oitation special et gratuit, 
indiquant ol peuvent s'exerccr les droits de rCcolte. Ce 
pet-mis peut être retire par arrEO du Comrnissaire de la 
RCpublique si les usagers ne se conforment pas aux 
réglementations en vigueur. 

Les usagers serent tenus d'assurer l'entretien des 
parcelles forestières appartenant au dornaine privC du 
territoire sur lesquelles ils exercent de façon habituelle 
leurs droits d'usage. 

Le droit d'usage pourra 8tre retire par un arrété du 
Commissaire de la République aux usagers qui malgré 
dii Commissare de la RCpublique aux usagers qui malgré 
deux avertissements fails a plus de Irois rnois d'intervalle 
n'auront pas assure l'entrelien des parcelles définies au 
paragraphe précédent. 

Au cas oü un particuuier demande un perrnis 
d'exploitation pour ces produits, ii nest accordC qu'après 
que Ia collectivité iniéressCe aura dCclarC y renoncer. Ce 
pet-mis sera toujours accordC avec in cahier des charges 
et pour une durCe dCter:ninCe permetlant 
àl'administration de réserver ainsi I'avenir de La 
collectivitd indigene. 

SECTION II 
CULTURES SUR SOL FORESTIER 

Article 20: Les cultures sur sol forestier apt-es 
dCfrichement et incineration des arbres soot formdllement 
interdits dans les forêts classCes ci a l'intCrieur des 
périrnètres de reboisement. 

Le Corn missaire de Ia République pourra cependant 
autoriser des cultures temporaires sur des terrains destinés 
a être ensuite enrichis en essenccs de valeur. 

EVes pourront être dCfendues méme dans Ic domaine 
forestier protégC, dans les zones a longues sai sans sCches, 

øü Ia raretd ci l'état de degradation des boisements 
nCcessiteront cette mesure. Des arrétés du Commissaire 
de Ia République ddiermineront les territoires ott cette 
interdiction sera irnposée. 

Exception faite pour los Zones oii cc dCfrichemeni est 
nCcessaire a Ia Iuue contre les g!ossincs, tout 
dCfrichement do bois et broussailles est interdit sauf 
autorisarion spéciale etmotivCe de l'adminisrrateurdans 
des bandes de 10 metres de largeur longeant les rives 
des cours d'eau. 

SECTION IV 
ESPECES PROTEGEES 

Article 21: Dans les zones dCsignées par decision dii 
Commissaire de Ia RCpublique, I'abauage, l'arrachage, 
la mutilation des karités, kolatiers, râniers copalers 
(Copaifera guibourtiana), palmiers a huile soft interdits 
sauf autorisation. 

Le Commissaire de Ia République dCsignera par arrétés 
les autres especes de valeur quil jugera utilede protéger, 
soit partiellement, soil dune facon absolue. 

Feux de brousse - Jneendies de forét 

Article 22: 11 est interdit d'abandonner un feu non éteint 
susceptible de se comniuniquer aux herbages. 

Les feux de brousse soot interdits, saufceux ayant pour 
but Ic renouvellement des pâturages ou le 
dCbroussaillement des terrains de cultures Ct sous les 
reserves portCcs àI'article 23. Les mises a iou soft 
soumises aux prescriptions suivantes ci a celles des 
arrêiés du Commissaire de Ia RCpublique a intervenir en 
execution du present dCcret. 

Les surfaces a incendier doivent être Iimitées par des 
bandes débroussaiflCes et ddsherbCes. 

La misc a feu ne pout être effectude que de jour ci par 
temps calme. 

Elle se fait avec t'autorisation du Chef de village. La 
coilectivitC doit se tenirpréte a intervenir pour combatire 
l'incendie qui se prapagerait hors des Itmites prévues. 

Dans Les territuires oh les infractions aux dispositions 
prCcédentes et los inceudies darts les massifs forestiers 
classes se rCpCternient [sop fréquernrnent, les mises a feu 
set-ant en outre assujetties par des arr8tds du Commissaire 
de la RCpublique a un régime d'autorisation administ.ra-
tive ci de declaration prCalabie. 

Article 23: II est dCfendu de porter ou d'allumer du feu, 
en dehors des habitations et des bâtiments dexploitation, 
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dans l'intérieur et a la thsiance de 500 metres de forêts 
classées situes en bordure de savanes ou dans la Zone 
des savanes. Cependant des charbonnières et fours a 
charbon pourront étre dtablis en for& ci dans la zone de 
500 metres dans des conditions qul seront fixées par arrétd 
du Commissaire de Ia République. 

L'autoritd administrative, dabord avec les agents 
forestiers, fera procéder d'office en saison favorable, par 
les usagers des forêts ou par les indigenes habitant les 
villages limitrophes, a I'incinération des herbes, a Ia 
limite de Ia forêt classde, ci le long des routes et chernins 
ordinaires traversant les territoires réservds, afin de 
préserverles forêts classées des etTets possiblesdes mises 
a feu inconsidérdes. Ces travaux renirent dans le Système 
des prestations annuelles. Dans le cas oü ils seraient 
très importants, us pourrontétre rimundrés. 

Article 24: Le Commisaire de la Rdpublique pourra, 
par arrétd pris en conseil, determiner les zones soumises 
a Ia surveillance des usagers ou des populations indigènes 
voisines des foréts Ct les modalités de cc service de sur-
veillance. 

Ce service rentre, en principe, dans le système des 
prestations annuelles. 

H pourra étre rétribué dans le cas oi la surveillance 
deviendra particulièrement active. 

Article 25: Quiconque naura pas oblempérC a une 
requisition faiteen vuedecombattre un incendiedefor& 
ou menacant Ia forét, sera puni des peines portées a 
l'article 63 du present dCcret. 

En cc qui concerne les indigCnes, la requisition sera 
rdputée valablernent faite, lorsqueIIe aura etC adressde 
au Chef du village par un agent quelconque de l'autoritd 
administrative ou du service des eaux et foréts. 

CHAPITRE Ill 
EXPLOITATION 

Article 26 L'exploitation des forétsdomaniales pardes 
services publics ou des particuliers peut être faite: 

- soil en règle: 

- soil par vente de coupes; 

- soit par permis temporaire d'exploitation; 

- soil par pernus de coupe, d'un nombre limitC d'arbres, 
de pièces metres-cubes ou stères. 

Les foréts classées, amCnagees ou en voie 
daménagement ne pourront toutefois êire exploitCes 
qu'en rdgle cu par coupes rdgulières vendues par 
adjudications publiq ues. 

Des arrétés spéciaux du Commissaire de Ia République 
pourront d'ailleurs suspendre temporairernent 
lexploitation de certaines foréts classdes Si le service 
des eaux et forét.s estime que l'état de degradation ou 
I'appauvrissement des peuplements lexige. 

Les pdrimCtres de reboisement seront fermCs I 
I'exploitationjusqu'à leur incorporation dans Ic domaine 
classC comme ii est prévu a larticle 7 ci-dessous. 

Les reserves botaniques seront, dautre part, fermées 
indéfiniment a toute exploitation. 

Article 27: Les pennis temporaires dexploitation soot 
accordés: 

l par Ic Commissaire de la RCpublique pour les lots 
égaux ou inférieurs a 10.000 hectares. 

2' par decreE sur rapport du ministre des colonies pour 
les lots supérieurs a 10.000 hectares. 

Article 28: Sous reserve des dispositions de l'article 
prCcCdent, I'exploitation des forêts domaniales, par des 
services publics ou des particuliers, sera rdglementC par 
Un arrétd du commissaire de la Rdpublique en conseil 
d'administration pris sur avisdu seryice des caux etforéts. 

TITRE III 

Forêts des particuliers 

Article 29: Les particuliers propriCtaires de terrains 
boisds ou de foréts, y exerceront tous Ies droits resultant 
de leur litre de propriCtC sous les reserves contenues dans 
le dCcre, mais ne pourront en pratiquer Ic ddfrichement 
qu'en vertu d'uneautorisacion administrative, aprèsavis 
du service des caux et foréts. 

Cette autorisation ne peut étre refusde que si le 
dCfrichement est susceptible de comprometire: 

le maintien des terres sur les pentes des montagnes; 

Ia defense du sol contre les Crosions et les 
envahissements des cours d'eau; 
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3 la protection des sources et leurs bassins de reception; 

4 la protection des dunes et côtes et la constflution 
d'écran contre Ia violence des vents; 

la salubritd publique; 

6 Ia defense du lerritoire. 

Les concessionnaires a thre provisoire dc terrains 
domaniaux n'ftant pas corsiddres comme propri&aires 
soft astreinis, outre les rgles ci-dessus, concernant le 
ddfrichemeni, aux formalités, redevances et taxes prdvues 
pour les titulaires de pern]is de coupe ou permis 
d'exploiiation s'ils se livrent sur lesdits terrains a 
l'exploitation des bois et produits forestiers dans un but 
commercial; 

Article 30: En cas de contravention pour ddfrichement 
sans autorisation, le Commissaire de Ia Republique 
pourra, par des arrétCs pris en conseil. mettre en demeure 
les proprietaires de rétablir en nature de bois tes licux 
ddfrichs dans un dClai qui ne peul excCder cinq annees. 

Article 31: Si dans un delai d'un an après Ia misc en 
demeure tout ou partie de Ia superficie a reboiser nest 
pas replantée, ii sera procCdC au rebel sernent par les soins 
del'administration, qul poursuivra par voiede contrainte. 
le rem boursement du prix des travaux, pour icquel 
remboursement cue aura privilege sur les biens meubles 
CE immeubles des debiteurs, Le prix sera dtabli Suivant 
memoire détailld dressé par Ic service forestier ci vise 
par le prdsident du tribunal ou le juge de paix a 
comptence étendue. 

TITRE IV 

Encouragement du reboisement par les 
collectivités et les particuiers 

Article 32 Dans l'intCrêt public it peut accordC en 
dotation revocable par le Conwnissaire de la Republique 
aux particuliers, colleciivitds indigCnes et établissemcnts 
publics, a charge de les reboiser, des Ciendues de ter-
rains domaniaux nus ou coliverts de boisernent trCs 
dégradd. 

Les bénéficiaires exploitent librement les terrains 
reboisés sous reserves des restrictions visant la protec-
lion des terrains en penie et celles inscrites dans l'acte 
de dotation. 

Article 33 Des subventions pourront être accorddes a 

raison des iravaux entrepris par les collectivités ou 
particuiers pour Ic reboisemeni. Elles consisteront soit 
en ddlivrance de graines ou plantes, soil en argent. 

Article 34:Les modalites d'application du present Litre 
serOnt rCglCes par arrétCs du Commissaire de la 
Republique en conseil d'administration. 

TITRE V 

Repression des infractions 

CHAPITRE 1 
PROCEDURE 

SECTION I 
RECHERCHE ET CONSTATATIONDES DELITS 

Article 35:Les agents forestiers assermentCs et les 
officiers de police judiciaire recherchent et constatent 
par procès-verbaux, les infractions aux rCglernents 
forestierssurtoutel'Ciendueduterritoirc. Certains autres 
services pourront eu-c Cgalement habiliiCs a cet effet par 
Ic Comrnissaire de la Republique. 

Article 36:Les agents forestiers assermentds peuveni 
s'introduiredansle5 dCpôts scieriesetchantiersde con-
struction pur y exercer leur surveillance. 

IN ne pourront s'inlroduire dans les maisons, cours et 
enclos si cc n'est en presence ou sur requisition soit du 
juge de paix àcompétence étendue, sUit dun officierde 
police judiciaire. En cc qui concerne les indigCnes, its 
devront &tre accompagnCs du Chef de village ou, a dCfaut, 
de deux notables. 

Its ont libre accès sur les quais mai-itimes ou flu viaux, 
dans les gares et sent autorisCs a parcourir librement les 
voles de chemin de fer toutes les fois que Ic service 
l'exige. 

Its peuvent vusiter tous les trains et radeaux de bois. 

Article 37: Les agents forestiers assermentCs conduisent 
devani le president du tribunal compCtent tout dClinquant 
dont ils ne peuvent s'assurer de l'identité. ils ont le droit 
de requCrir la force publique pour la repression des in-
fractions an matiCre forestière ainsi que pour Ia recher-
che ct la saisie des produits forestiers exploites en dClit 
vendus en fraude, ou circulani en contravention aux dis-
positions d'arrétds du Commissaire de la RCpqblique. 
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Article 38:Les agents forestiers indigènes non 
assermentés ne peuvent rechercher et constater que les 
infractions en matière forestière commises par les 
indigènes, les chefs de collectivitCs indigènes Cgalement 
mais seulement en cc qui concerne ics infractions aux 
dispositions du chapitre 11 du titre II du present décret. 

fls conduiseni tout inconnu surpris en flagrant dClit devanc 
l'agent forestier ou I'offlcier de police judiciaire le plus 
proche, qui dresse procèsverbal. 

Article 39: Les ddlits ou contraventions en matière 
foreLièrc sont prouvCs soit par procès-verbaux. 

Les procès-verbaux, soiL par térnoins a défaut ou en cas 
d'insuffisance des procès-verbaux. 

Les procès-verbaux dresses par les agents indigènes 
assermentés devront We affirn s devant l'auloritC ad-
ministrative Ia plus proche. 

Cette affirmation a lieu dans les huit jours qui suivent 
celui de Ia cloture du procès-verbal. 

Article 40: Le prCvenu qui veut s'inscrire en faux contre 
un procès-verbal esttenu de la faire au moms huitjours 
avant daudience indiquCe par Ia citation. ii doit faire on 
même temps le depOt des moyens de faux et indiquer les 
témoins qu'iI veut faire entendre. 

Le prévenue contre lequel a été rendu un jugement par 
d6faut est admis a faire sa declaration dinscription en 
faux pendant le dClai qui lui a etC accordé pour se 
presenter àl'audience sur l'opposition par lui formée. 

Article 41:Les agents européens du service forestier ne 
pourront entrer en fonction quaprès avoir pretc sermnent 
devant le tribunal de premiere instance ou lejuge de paix 
àcompCtence étendue de la circonscription administra-
tive o1 ils sont appelCs a servir. 

Ce sermncnt n'est pas renouvelC on cas de changement de 
rèsidencè dans le territoire. 

11 scra prêtC par Ccrit, si ces agents resident en dehors du 
siege du tribunal ou de Ia justice de paix. 

Certains agents forestiers indigenes dCsignCs 
sp4cialement par Commissaire de la RCpublique pourront 
prter serrnent dans les mémes conditions. 

SECTION II 
CONFISCATION FT SAISIE 

Article 42: Dans tous les cas oi ii y a matiCre a confis- 
cation de produits forestiers, les procès-verbaux qui 

constateront ta contravention ou le dClit comnporterontla 
saisie desdits produits. 

Si ceux-ci ontdisparu ou ont etC endommagés par l'action 
ou Ia faute du contrevenant, les tribunaux en 
détermineront la valeur a charge de restitution, sans 
prejudice du dommage occasionné. Dans ce cas, les 
poursuites et peines prCvues par Particle 400 aliCna 5 du 
code penal, seront applicables. 

Article 43: Tous bois ou produits abattus ou rCcoitCs sans 
autorisation administrative seront confisquds. 

Article 44: Les tribunaux pourront prononcer Ia confis-
cation des bois et produits réguliCremcnt achetCs ou 
provenant d'exploitation autorisécs, niais qul auront etC 
exploitCs ou transportCs en dehors des conditions fixées 
par Ic present dCcret ou par les cahiers des charges et les 
arrOtés du Commissaire de la RCpublique pris pour son 
execution. 

Article 45: Tous bois ou produits provenant dc confis-
cation ou restitution seront vendus soiL par voie 
d'adjudication publique, soit de gre a gre au profit du 
budget local. 

SECTION III 
ACTIONS ET POURSUITES 

Article 46:Les actions et poursuites sont exercécs 
directement par Ic chef du service t'orestier ou son 
représentant devant les juridictions français, suivant les 
règles gCnCrales de competence, sans prejudice de droit 
qui appartient au ministère public pres ces juridictions. 

Les officiers forestiers ant Ic droit d'exposer l'affaire 
devant Ic tribunal et soft entendus a I'appui de leurs con-
clusions. Devant lesjuridictions francaises, its siègent a 
Ia suite du procureur et des substituts et assistent a 
I'audicnce en uniforme et dCcouverts. En I'absence 
d'ofticiers foresliers un fonctionnaire remplira les 
functions de chef du service fares tier. 

Article 47: Si dans une instance en reparation de dClits 
ou contraventions, le prévenu excipe d'un draft de 
propriété ou autre droit reel, le tribunal statue sur 
I'incident en cc conformant aux règles suivantes: 

L'exception préjudicielle n'est admise que si dIe est 
fondCe, soit sur un titre apparent, suit sur des faits de 
possession Cquivalente, et si ces moyens de droit sont de 
nature a eniever au fail ayant provoquC la poursuIte, son 
caractère de dClit on contravention. 

Dans le cas de renvoi a fins civiles, Ic jugement fixe un 
bref dClai qui ne pourra Ot.re supCrieur a trois mois, dans 
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lequel Ia partie doit saisir ]cs juges compétents et justi-
her de ses diligences, sinon it est passé oulre. 

Toutefois en case de condaninaiion, ii est sursis a 
I'exécution de la peine demprisonnement si die est 
prononcëe ci le montant des arnendes, restitutions CL 
dommages-intérêts est verse àlacaisse des d6pôts et con-
signations pour être remis a qui it sera ordonnC par le 
tribunal statuant sur le fond du droit. 

Article 48 Les jugements en matière forestière seront 
notifies au chef du service forescier. 

Celui-ci peut, par déldgation du Commissaire de Ia 
R6pubiique, concurremment avec le ministère public près 
les juridictions indigenes ou francaises, mterjeter appel 
des jugements en premier ressort. 

11 peut aussi, concurremment avec le ministère public 
Se pourvoir en cassation contre les arréts ci jugements 
en dernier ressort des juridietions françaises. 

11 est réservé au procureur gdnéral de se pourvoir, dans 
les mêmes cas, en annulation contre les decisions des 
juridictions indigènes. 

Surl'appeldel'une ou det'autre partie,lechefdeserv-
ice forestier a droit d'exposer l'affaire devant la cour ou 
devant le tribunal colonial d'appel et est entendu a l'appui 
de ses conclusions. 

Ii siege ala suite du procureurgénCral et de ses substituls 
comme indiqué a l'article 46 ci-dessus. 

Article 49: Les actions en repration des dClits et con-
traventions se prescrivent par un an a partir du jour oii its 
ontétCconstateslorsquelesprCvenus sontdCsignés dans 
le procCs-verbal. Dans le cas coniraire, Ic détai de pre-
scription est de dix-huit mois. 

Dans le cas d'infractions a la réglementation des 
dCfrichemenLs, les actions se prescriveni par quatre ans, 
a dater de I'Cpoque out le dCfrichement a etC consommé. 

Article 50 Tous les agents dii service forestier pourront 
faire, pour toutes les affaires relatives a Ia police 
forestière, tous exploits et autres actes de justice queles 
huissiers ont coutume de faire. Its pourront toutefois se 
servir du ministère des huissiers. 

Article 51: Les dispositions rdglant au Togo la procedure 
en matière repressive devant lestribunaux indigCnes sont 
applicables a Ia poursuite des delis el contraventions, 
en matiCre forestière, devant ces deux ordres de 
juridiction, sauf les modifications édictCes pane present 
dCcret. 

Les infractions aux dispositions du present dCcret sent 
de la competence des tnihuriaux de simple police, a 
l'exception de celle prCvues par les articles 56, 57, 60 et 
64 qui seront dCfCrCes aux tribunaux francais, 
conformCment aux règlcs générales determinant dans le 
territoire Is competence des différents tribunaux. 

SECTION IV 
TRANSACTIONS 

Article 52: Les offlciers des eaux et foréts ou, a dCfaut, 
les commandants de cercie et les chefs de subdivision 
sont autorisés a transiger au nom du Commissaire de Ia 
République avant ou aprCs jugement, méme définitif, 
pour les mfractions de nature entralner une amende en 
principal ne dCpassani pas 100 francs. Its devront 
adresser au Comm issaire de Ia République copie des 
transactions qu'ils auront cOnSentieS. Au-dessus de 100 
francs, Ics transactions soot accordCcs par Ic Chef du 
service foreslier, sous reserve de l'approbation du 
Commissaire de Ia RCpublique. 

Après jugement dCfinitif, Ia transaction ne peut porter 
que sur les amendes, restitutions, frais et dommages. 

Article 53: Au cas out Ic dClinquant accepte de se libCrer 
par des [ravaux en nature, le commandant de cercie ou le 
chef de subdivision prescrivent alors, d'accord avec Ic 
service forestier, Ic genre de travaux, obtigatoirement 
d'intdr& forestier, auxquels serontaffectCeslesjournées 
de travail tenant lieu de transaction. 

Le monr.ant des transactions consenties doit are effectuCs 
dans les dClais lixCs dans l'acie de transaction, laute de 
quoi it est procCdC soiL aux poursuites soit a i'cxCcution 
du jugement. 

CHAPITRE II 
INFRACTIONS ET PENALITES COUPES ET 

EXPLOITATIONS NON AUTORISEES MUTILA- 
TION D'ARBRES 

SECTION i 
PERMIS DE COUPE ET D'EXPLOITATION 

Article 54: Les concessionnaires ou exploilarU divers ne 
poumront commencer leurs exploitations qu'après avoir 
recu Ic permis d'exploitation de I'autoritC compCtente, 
ou exploiter après expiration des dClais fixes, a peine 
d'étre poursuivis comme dClinquants. 

Article 55: Quiconque coupera ou enlèvera des arhres 
ou exploitera des produits foresliers accessoires, sans y 
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avoir été autorisés ou sans jouir du droit d'usage, sera 
puni d'une amende de principe..de 10 a 100 francs ci 
dun emprisonnement de six jours a un mois ou de I'une 
de ces deux peines seulemeni, sans prejudice de la con-
fiscation ou des restitutions et dommages-intCrêts. 

S'il y a eu exploitation - caractère commercial, Ic délit 
serapuni d'uneamendeen principalde2Oà2.000francs 
Ct dun emprisonnement d'un mois a un an, ou de Pune 
de ces deux peines seulement. 

Si l'infraction est commise dans une forêt domaniale 
class&, It maximum de l'emprisonnement sera d'un an 
au cas prévu a l'alinéa I, de deux ans au cas pr6vu a 
I'alinCa 2. 

Si I'infraction est commise dans une portion de for& 
cemporairement concCdde, Ia moitiC des bois ou produits, 
ainsi que les restitutions etdommages-intCrts, reviendra 
aux exploitants autorisds. 

Si l'infraclion est commise dans unc coupe régutière, It 
tout redeviendra a l'acheteur de cette coupe. 

La mutilation ou l'Ccorcage effectuCs indOment seront 
punis des m&nes peines. 

Article 56: Quiconque coupera, arrachera, mutilera ou 
endommagera d'une facon quelconque des arbres ou 
plants naturels d'espces protégdes visCes a Particle 21 
ou des plants ou ai -bres d'essences de valeur qui seront 
dsigndes par des arrêtds du Commissaire de Ia 
Rdpublique ou des plants on arbres mis en place de main 
d'homme sera puni d'une amende en principal de 20 a 
200 francs et d'un emprisonnement dun mois a cinq ans 
ou de l'une de ces deux peines seulement, sans prejudice 
des dommages-intdrêts. 

SECTION II 
MARTEAUX FORESTIERS - MARQUES 

Article 57: Quiconque aura contrefait on falsifiC Its 
marques rdgulièrement déposCes des marteaux 
particuliers, quiconque aura fait usage dc ces mal-Leaux 
contrefaits on falsifies, quconque s'Ctant indUmeni 
procure les marteaux éritab1es en aura fait 
frauduleusement usage, quiconque aura enlevé ou tenid 
d'enlever les marques de ces marteaux sera puni d'un 
emprisonnement d'un mois a deux ans. 

Sices marteaux servent aux marques de l'administration 
forestière, Ia peine sera de trois mois a cinq ans. 

SECTION III 
EXPLOITATION 

Article 58: Tout acheteur de coupe ou titulaire d'un 
permis de coupe ou d'exploitation ou son reprCsentant, 
convaincu d'avoir abattu ou rdcolté dans sa coupe ou sur 
It terrain ddfini par son permis dautres produits que 
ceux faisant l'objet du cahier des charges ou du permis, 
sera condamnd a un emprisonnement de six mois a deux 
ans et a une amende en principal de 50 a 1.000 francs ou 
a l'une de ces deux peines seulement, sans prejudice des 
confiscations ou restitutions et des dommages-intCrêts. 

II sera puni des mêmes peines s'il se livre a des manoeu-
vres Irauduleuses quelconques lendant a ne pas payer 
les taxes ou redevances dues. 

Article 59: Tout acheteur dc coupe ou titulaire d'un 
permis de coupe ou d'exploitation, ou son reprdsentant 
convaincu d'avoir abattu on récoltd dans les parties de 
foréts situCes en dehors du pCrimètre de sa coupe ou du 
terrain sur lequel porte son permis, sera condamnë aux 
peines prévues par I'article precedent. 

Article 60: Tout acheteur de coupe ou titulaire d'un 
permis de coupe ou d'exploitation ou son représentant 
qui Sc sera livré a des manoeuvres frauduleuses 
quciconques tendant a faire passer comrne provenant de 
sa coupe des bois ou autres produils forestiers coupes ou 
récoltés hors du périmtre de sa coupe par un tiers, ou 
qui aura favorisd lesdites manoeuvres, sera condamné a 
Un emprisonnement d'un mois a cinq ans et, 
solidairement avec Its auteurs principaux du dClii a une 
amende en principal de 200 a 2.000 francs ou a Pune de 
ces deux peines seulement, sans prejudice des confisca-
tions ou restitutions et dommages-intérêts. Les auteurs 
ou complices seront passibtes des mêmes peines. 

Article 61: Tout acheteur de coupe ou titulaire d'un 
perrnis d'exploitation est pénalement resp on sable de tout 
délit commis par ses employés et ouvriers dans sa coupe 
ou dans It terrain sur lequel porte son permis. Pour les 
dClits et en faisant connaltre les auteurs des dClils, dans 
un rapport transmis sous pli recommandC a I'agent des 
eaux et forêts ou Ic chef de poste intéressé, au plus tard 
dix jours après la conslatation du délit. 

NCanmoins, iI demeure toujours responsable du payement 
des amendes, restitutions et dommages-intCrêts auxqucls 
ses préposés ouvriers pourraient être condamnés. 

Aucune peine d'emprisonnement ne pourra être 
prononcée a l'égard du concession naire s'il n'est pas 
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dtabli quc Ia diit a W commis sur son ordie, ou avec 
son consentement exprès. 

Article 62: Le Commissaire de Ia République pourra 
ordonner, par arrté pris en conseil d'administration, Ia 
retraitdes droitsd'exploitation et I'tnterdiction. pendant un 
délai d'un a cinq ans, d'obtenir de nouveaux droits pour 
toute personne qui s'est rendue coupable de toute infrac-
tion aux dispositions du present décret ou des arrétCs et 
cahiers des charges prs ou établis pour son execution. 

Le retrait at l'inierdiction pendant cinq arts soni 
obligatoires pour las rCcidivistes. 

SECTION IV 
CULTURES EN FORETS - FEUX DE BROUSSE 

INCENDIES DE FORET 

Article 63 Toute contravention a l'article 20 du present 
décret ou a Ia réglementation des feux prdvus par las 
articles 22, 23, 24. 25 et aux prescriptions des arr&Cs 
pris pour leur execution, sera punic d'une amende en 
principal de 10 a 100 francs at pourra I'être en outre d' un 
emprisonnement de huitjours atrois mois, sans prejudice 
des dommages-intérêts. 

Dans le cas d'une contravention a l'article 20, Ia peine 
de prison esi obligatoire, sans prejudice, en cas de de-
struction d'arhres ou de plants visés a I'article 56, des 
peines portées audit article du present dCcret at de tous 
dommages-intéréts s'il y a lieu. 

Toutefois, les circonstances attCnuantes seroni adnilses 

Article64; Quiconque aura, pal-  imprudence, negligence. 
inattention, inohservation des reglemenis, 
involontairement cause un incendie dans une Iorêts 
classCe, sera puni d'une amende en principal de 20 a 
1.000 francsetd'un emprisonnement d'un mois àdeux 
ans ou de i'une de ces peines seulement. 

Si l'incendie a été allumC volontairement darts un intCr& 
personnel de culture ou auu-e, Ia peined'empzisoniternent 
qui pourraêt.re dlevCe jusqu'àtroisans, sara obligatoire. 

Si l'incendie volontaire a cause des pertes de vies 
humaines, I 'emprisonnement. également obligatoire, 
sera:Ve trois mois au moms et de cinq ans au plus. 

En cas d'incendie volontaire, allumC dans unc intention 
criminelle dans une fort, classCc ou non, seront 
respectivement applicables aux personnes du statut 
europeen at aux justiciables des iribunaux indigènes, 
l'articic 434. alinéas 3 et 10 du code penal et I 'article 47, 
4'et5'dud6cretdu21 avril 1933. 

Las compagnies concessionnaires ou ferniières at serv- 

ices publics exploitant des chemins de far traversant ou 
longeant des forêts classCes ne devront laisser subsister 
aucune vegetation herbacéc ou arbusiivc sur las emprises 
de voics ci sur vingt-mètres de chaque côtC de l'axe de 
Ia voie, pendant Ia traversde des pCrimètrcs rdservCs at 
durant toute La durCe de la saison sèche. 

Las compagnies ou services soft autorisCs a procdder 
par ternps calme a l'incindration des herbages at 
broussailles dans la bande de 40 metres mais l'alinéa Irr  
du present article leur sara applicable au cas oO las feux 
se propageront en dehors des limites prescrites. A d6faut 1  
ces travaux pourront étre exécutés aux frais des 
compagnies et services sur decision du Coinmissaire de 
Ia RCpublique. 

Article 65 Nouveau dCcret du 13juin 1941 modifiant 
ledCcretdu5/21l938 promulguC par arrêté n' 432du 13 
aoQt 1941. 

Les collectivités indigènes sont pëcuniairement 
responsables des infractions a I'article 20 du present 
dCcret, a la rdglementation des faux de brousse prCvue 
par Ics articles 22, 23, 24 ci 25, ainsi qua las incendies 
des foréts classdes conimis dans leur voisinage, a moms 
qu'elles ne puissent Ciablir La preuve qua le dClit a 
commis par quelqu'un d'Ctranger a la co]lectivité, 

SECTION V 
PATU RAGES 

Article 66: Les proprietaires d'animaux trouvCs de jour 
en dClit dans las foréts non ouvertes au parcours, seront 
condamnés d'une amende en principal de 50 centimes a 
2 francs par chèvre, le tout sans prejudice s'il y a lieu, 
des dommages-intérts. Si Ia contravention a lieu sur 
des parties de foréls désignées au paragraphe 3 de Particle 
16, le maximum de larnende sera applique. 

Lorsque Ia dClit ne résultera pas de circonstances 
purernent fortuites ou d'une simple negligence, il pourra, 
en outre, 8 lrc prononcC contra le berger ou ses complices 
un emprisonnement de cinq Jours a deux mois. 

Las animaux trouvCs en contravention pourroflt être mis 
en fourriêrc. us pourront aussi être confisquCs. 

SECTION VI 
INFRACTIONS DIVERSES 

Article 67: Quiconque aura détruit, déplacC ou fait 
disparaItre, tout ou pal-tie des homes, marques ou clotures 
servant a limiter les 1orts classées ou des cantons 
forestiars, sara puni d'une amende en principalde 10 a 
100 francs at d'un emprisonnement de six jours a irois 
mois, ou de l'une de ces deux peines seulement, le tout 
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sans prejudice des dommages-intér.ts eide laremise des 
lieux en dtat. 

Article 68: Le propriClaire d' unc forêt qul aura dCfrichC 
les terrains interdits par l'article 29 du présentdCcret sera 
puni d'une amende en principal de 100 a 1.000 francs, 
sans prejudice de la remise en état des lieux prCvue par 
les articles 30 et 31. 

Article 69: Quiconque aura mis volonlairement obsta-
cle a l'accomplissement des devoirs des agents du serv-
ice forestier sera puni d'une amende en principal de 20 a 
200 francs, Ct d'un emprisonnement de six jours a un 
mois, ou de l'une de ces cleux peines seulemeni sans 
prejudice des cas constituant la rebellion. 

Article 70: Sous reserve des droits d'usage, toute ex-
traction ou enièvement non autorisC des pièces, sable, 
tourbe, terre, gazon feuillcs et, en general, de tout produit 
des forêts classCes non compris dans les produits 
Cnumérés a I'article 2, donnera lieu a une amende en 
principal de 5 a 20 francs. fl pourra, en cas de rCcidive, 
€tre prononcC un emprisonnement de trois a quinzejours. 

SECTION VII 
GNERALITES 

Article 71: Dans tous les cas oii ii y a lieu a dommages-
inl&Cts, Ic chiffre de ceux-ci ne pourra Ctre infCrieur au 
montant de l'amende prononcé par le tribunal. - 

Article 72: Les mans, péres, metes et luteurs sont 
civilement responsables des dClits CL coniraventions corn-
mis par leurs femmes, enfarits mineurs Ct pupilles. 

Article 73: Les complices sont punis comme les auteurs 
pnincipaux Ct condamnés solidairement aux amendes, 
frais, dommages-intérts et restitutions prévus. 

Article 74: Les conha-aventions aux arrétds du 
Cominissaire de la République pris pour l'exécution du 
prCsent décret, qui ne seralent pas déjà prCvues et punies 
par les articles ci-dessus, seront punies d'unc amende de 
5 a llXTfrancs et d'un empnsonnemcnt d'un àcinqjours, 
ou de l'une de ces deux peines seulement. 

Article 75: Les circonstances attCnuantes seront 
applicables aux matières régies panic present dCcrel. 

Les juridict ions francaises pourront appliquer ala peine 
d'emprisonnement les dispositions de Ia loi du 26 mars 
1891 pour le sursis. 

Article 76: En cas de.rdcidive lorsque, Ic maximum de 
l'amende sera loujours appliqué. It y a récidive lorsque, 
dans les douze mois qui precedent Ic jour oil le d6lit a 
&C commis, it a été prononcé comic Ic délinquant Cu 
contrevenant une condamnation definitive pour délit cu 
contravention forestiCre. 

TITRE VI 
DISPOSITIONS GENERALES 

Article 77: Aucun droit d'exploitation ou de récolte des 
produits de Ia foréts ne peut étre concddé a titre gratuit. 

Article 78: Le dixième du produit des amendes, confis-
cat ions, restitutions, dommages-intérCts ci conhrainte sera 
auribué a u x agents dii service forestier et, Ic cas échéant, 
aux agents des autres services habilités conformément 
aux dispositions de l'article 35 qui auraicnt verbalisé en 
matièr forestière. 

Surcedixième, une partie pourraétreattribuCe aux Chefs 
des collectivitCs indigènes qui aurontcoopCrC ala police 
forestière. 

Article 79: Les dispositions du décret du 23 Avril 1931, 
portant majoration des amendes pénales en Afrique 
Occidentale Frauçaise, et celles du décret du 28 Octobré 
1931, portant majoration du principal des amendes 
pénales prononcées par les junidictions indigènes au 
Togo, sont applicables au present dCcret. 

Article 80: Le service du Trésor est chargé de poursuivre 
et d'opCrer Ic recouvrernenl des amendes, restitutions, 
frais et dommages-inléréts resultant des jugements ci 
arrECs rendus pour délits et contraventions prCvus pane 
present dCcret. 

La contrainte par corps sera de droit prononcCe pour Ic 
recouvrcment des sommes dues par suite d'amendes, 
frais. restitutions ci dommages-intéréts. 

Articte8l: SontabrogCestouiesdispositionsantérieures 
contraires au present dCcret. 

Article 82: Le ministre des colonies et le garde des 
sceaux, ministrede lajustice, sontchargCsde l'exécution 
du present décret, qui sera publiC au journal officiel de 
la RCpublique Française, aujournal officiel du territoire 
du Togo et ins6rd au bulletin officiel du ministère des 
colonies. 

Paris, le S février 1938 

Signé: Albert LEB RUN 

Source: J.O. du 16 mars 1938, pp. 202 .210 
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Décret n° 68-10 dii 16 janvier 1968 interdisant Ia chasse de nuit 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE, 

Vulesordonnancesn 15et I6du 14avril 1967; 

Vu Ia convention internatioriale de Londre5 du 8 
novembre 1933, relative a Ia conservation de la faune et 
de Ia tiore africaines a I'tai naturel; 

Vul'ordonnancen' 4du I6janvier 1968, réglementant 
la protection de Ia faune et l'exercice de la chasse au 
To go; 

Sur proposition du ministre de 1'conomie rurale; 

Le conseil des ministres entendu; 

DECRETE: 

Article 1': II est formellement interdit sur toute l'étendue 
du territoire, a toute personne ou groupe de personnes, 
détenteurs ou non de permis de chasse régulierement 
délivré, tie se livrer de nuit a l'exercice tie la chasse. 

Article 2 Les infractions au present ddcret dont les 
constats et les verbalisalions relèvent des attributions des 
agents spécialisCs de la faune ainsi que ceux du service 
des eaux et forêts, sont punies conformément aux arti-
cles 34, 35, et 37 de l'ordonnance n 4 du 16 janvier 
1968. 

Article 3: Le ministre de l'dconomie rurale est chargé 
de l'exdcution immediate du present ddcret qui sera 
publié au journal officiel de la RCpublique togoaise. 

Fail a Lomé,Ie 16janvier 1968 

Signé: Gal. G. EYADEMA 

Source: J.O. du 16février 1968, p. 110 
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Décret n° 79-139 du 18 avril 1979 portant modalitésd'application de 
I'ordonnance n° 4 du 16 janvier 1968 réglementaryt Ia protection de Ia 

faune et I'exercice de Ia chasse au Togo 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE, 

Sur rapport du ministre de l'amdnagemcnt rural; 

Vu l'ordonnance n °  1 du 14 février 1967; 

Vu Pordonnance n° 15 du 14 avril 1967; 

Vu l'ordonnance n'4 du 16 janvier 1968, rdglementant 
Ia protection de Ia faune et I'exercice de Ia chasse au 
Togo, spcia1ement en sea articles 5. 21 Ct 34; 

Le conseil des ministres eatendu; 

DECRETE: 

Article It': Eat passible des peines prdvues a I'article 34 
de 1 1 ordonnance n 4 du 16 Janvier 1968 susvisde 
quiconque sans autorisation spcia1e de I'autoritd 
comp6tente: 

1 se livrc A la chasse ou a Ia capture du gibier, dans le 
périmètre des r6serves naturelles et parcs nationaux, 
ou sans permis de chasse de Ia categoric 
correspondante àl'action de chasse entreprise; 

2 °  se livre a Ia chasse ou a la capture des espèces 
prot6g6es a l'annexe I de l'Ordonnance n °  4 du 16 
Janvier 1968 susvisde; 

3° se livre a Ia chasse on a Ia capture du gibier sur le 
terrain d'autruj sans l'accord du maître des lieux; 

terrestres ou adriens, des aries ou matériels de guerre 
on autres aries prohibdes; 

5 °  fabrique, expose, met en vente, achète on fait usage 
de pièges a gibier hors des cas de mesures prises pour 
ta luite contre les espèces nuisibles; 

6°  expose, met en vente, achète ou consomme du gibier 
tud ou capture dans des conditions illicites. 

Article 2: Les espèces prddatrices enurnerdes a l'annexe 
11 de l'erdonnance n° 4 du 16 janvier 1968 susvisCe 
peuvent en tout temps étre abattues dans les zones 
d'habitation et d'exploitalion agricole. 

Cci abanage ne peut être opdrd par arnie a fan qua par 
les tunlaires d'un penis national de chasse en cours de 
vdiditd. 

Article 3: La chasse des espces non prddatrices est 
interdite dans les rCcoltes pendantes on dans les planta-
lions permanentes. 

Toutefois, la maître des lieux pourra y chasser, en prenarfl 
des mesures de prdcaution pour dviter tout dommage aux 
personnes on aux récoltes. 

Article 4: La chasse est autorisde avec armes non 
prohibées a l'intCrieur des propridtds closes demurs, sous 
reserve de I'accord du propnidtaire et de la iranquilli:é 
du voisinage. 

ArticleS: L.aministre de l'aménagement rural et le ministre 

	

4° se livre ala chasse ou ala capture du gibier en utilisant 	de Ia justice, garde des sceaux, sont charges chacun en ce 

	

des faux encercianis, des Iurnières Cblouissantes, des 	qui le concerne de FexCcution du present decret qui sera 

	

poisons, des explosifs, des vdhicules a moteur 	publiC an journal officiel de Ia RCpublique togolaise. 

LomC, Ia 18 avril 1979 

Signé: Gal. G. EYADEMA 

Source: J.O. du JrjUjfl  1979 p. 274 
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Décret n° 84-171 du 04 juin 1980 portant modaItës d'application de 
I'ordorinance n° 4 du 16 janvier 1968 réglementant Ia protection de Ia 

faune et I'exercice de Ia chasse au Togo 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA RENJELIQUE, 

Sur rapport du ministre de Paménagement rural; 

Vu Ia constitution du 30 décembre 1979, et plus 
spécialement en ses articles n 15-32-34; 

Vu I'ordonnance n 4 du I6janvier 1968, réglcmentant 
Ia protection de la faune et l'exercice de la chasse au 
Togo, spécialement en ses articles 7 12, 16, 17. et 34 
telle que moditiée parl'ordonnance n 79-139 du 17 avnl 
1979; 

Le conseil des ministres entendu; 

DEC RETE 

Article 1: Le present dCcret réglemente les dispositions 
relatives a Ia nature, àI'attribution, aux latitudes 
d'abattage, au contrôle, a la publication, a la durCe de 
I'échéance des divers permis de chasse. 

Permis de chasse et de capture 

Article 2: Les valeurs des diverses categories de permis 
prévues a l'article ii de r ordonnance n' 4 du 16 Janvier 
1968 sont fixCes comme suit: 

Permis de petite chasse n 	1 6.000 
Permis de petite chasse n' 2 6.000 
Permis annuel de moyenne chasse Resident 20.000 
Touristique (valable pour 20jours) 25.000 
Permis annuel ile grande chasse Resident 25.000 
Touristique (valable pour 1 mois) 40.000 
Perrnis special de capture commerciale 
valeur de lespèce en sus Resident 40,000 
'1on resident 50.000 
Permis scientifique de chasse ou de capture 
valeur de l'espèce en sus Resident 40.000 
Non resident 50.000 
Permis special d'exploitation d'espèces 

vivantes Resident 40.000 
Non resident 50.000 
Permis special dimportation et de circulation 

d'espèces vivantes 25.000 
Perinis special de circulation et d'exportation 
des trophées Resident 40.000 
Non resident 50.000 
Permis special d'importation ci de circulation 
des trophCcs Resident 20.000 
Non resident 30.000 

Article 3 Les taxes d'abattage ou valeurs des espèces 
sant fixdes comme suit: 
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Mammifères 
Elephant Loxodonta africana 
Hippopotame Hippopotamus amphibius 
Panthère Panthera pardus 
Lion Leo leo 
Buffle Syncerus caffer 
Hippotrague 1-lippotragus equinus 
Oryctérope Orycteropus afer 
Crocodile Genre Crocodylus-osteolaemus 
Grand Python Genre Python 
Bongo Boecerus euryceros 
Bubale Alcelaphus major 
Cob defassa ou waterbuck Kobus defassa 
Cob de buffon Adenota Kob 
Cob de Roseaux Redunca redunca 
Neotrague Neotragus pygmaeus 
Guib Tragelaphus scriptus 
Sitatonga Limnotragus apekei 
Phacochre Phacocherus aethiopicus 
Hylochère Hyochoerus meinertzhagenti 
Potamochère Potamochaerus porcus 
Céphalophe a dos jaune Genre Cephalophus 
Ourbi Ourebia ourebia 
Chevrotin aquatique Hyemoschus aquaticus 
Gazelle Genre (Jazella 
Serval Felis serval 
Hyène Genres Crocula, Hyaena 
Chacui Genre Canis 
Lycaon Lycaon pictus 
Anomalures 
(ou écureuils) 
volants (6) Genre Anomalurus 
CynocCphale Papiopapio 
Daman d' arbre Dendrophyrax dorsalis 
Servalin Fells brachyuria 
Renard des sables Vulpes pallida 
Civette Civettictis civetta 
Nandinie Nandinia binotata 
Porc-pic 1-lystrix zechi 
Colobe magistrat Colobus polykomos 
Colobe baie Colobbus badinus 
Colobe vrai Coluhus verus 
Colobe vrai Colohus verus 
Galago Genre Galago 
Patas Erytrocehus palas 
Cercocthe Genre Cercocebus 
Mone Cercopithecus mona 
Hocheur Cercopithccus nictitans 
Diane Cercopithecus diana 
Mongoustes (4) Genre 1-lerpestes 
Ratel (4) Mellivora capensis 
Génette (4) Genetta 
Loutre (4) Genre Lutira aonyx 
Zorille (4) ZoriHa striatus 
AthCrure (4) Atherura africana 
Pangohn (6) Genre Phataginus uromanis 

' 
I IiS 
I IS' 

i 	I 
• 	I • 
I  II 

I III 
I I'll 
I III 
I III 

I II I 
IiII 

5.000 
5.000 
5.000 
5.000 
5.000 
5.000 
5.000 

1$ 

III 

It 
III 
II, 

'III 
III 

III 
III 
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Oiseaux 

Echasse Himantopus himantopus 2.000 
Gnie 	 . l3alearica pavonica 2.000 
Cigogne Ciconiaciconia 2.000 
Outarde (4) Neotris Carra 2.000 
Aigle (4) Genre Cuncuma 2.000 
Buse (4) Genre Butea 2.000 
Aigrette (4) Genre Egretta 	. 2.000 
Marabout (4) Leptopilos grumeniferus 2.000 
Tantale ibis (4) Ibis ibis 2.000 
Pdlican-Comoran (4) Genre Plicanus phalarocoras 2.000 
Poule de rocher (6) Ptilopachus petrosus 2.000 
Avocette (6) Recurvirostra avocetta 2.000 
Vautour (6) Genre Noephron 	 . 2.000 
Heron (6) Genre Bubulcus 2.000 
Effraie, Chouette, Duc (6) Genres Tjto scotopulia, 

Bubo otus 2.000 
Perroquet, Perruche (6) Genre Psittachus 2.000 
Jabirus (6) Ephippiortynchus senegalensis 2.000 

Article 4: Les latitudes d'abaitage des cspèces par permis sont dëfinies ainsi qu'il suit par catdgorie: 

V Permis de petite chasse 

Catégorie A 

Petits carnassiers 
Primates 
Antilopes 
Oiseaux 

Nombre d'espèces autorisé 

5 
5 
5 

10 

2 Permis arinuel de moyenne chasse 

Catégorie B 

Bovines 
	 4 

Carnassiers (sauf lion et panthère) 
	 4 

Tubulident6s 	 4 
Antilopes 
	 6 

Primates 
	 6 

SuidCs 
	 6 

Rongeurs 
	 6 

Oiseaux 
	 2 

3' Autres permis 
- Permis de chasse touristique de passager 
- Permis annuel de grande chasse 
- Permis spcial de capture commerciale 
- Permis scientifique de chasse ou de capture 

Catégorie C 

ElCphantidés 
J-iippopotamidés 
Traguilidés 
Cai-nassiers (y compris lion et panthère) 
Bovines 

6 (don( 1 lion ou 1 Panthère maximum) 
B 
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Suidds 8 
Tubulidentds 8 
Insectivores 8 
Primates 8 
Reptiles 8 
Antilopes 10 
Pho1idtes 10 
Oiseaux 100 

Toco 

IJabauage des femeltes est inierdit pour toute categoric 
do permis de chasse, sauf sur autorisatlon spéciate du 
Chef de 1'Etat. 

Article 5: Los permis sportifs do petite, moyenne et 
grande chasse donnent le drolt de chasser sur toute 
l'dtendue cm temtoire national, en dehors des reserves 
de chasse ou do faune, des foréts classCes et des propridtés 
closes on d'accès interdil, signal&s do facon apparente 
par les propridtaires ou usagers ordinaires. 

Its sont valables un an a compter du jour de leur 
ddlivrance. Its sont renouvelables. 

Article 6: L'autorisation en vue de Ia pdndtralion, lacir-
culation soit par vole terrestre ou adrienne a basso alti-
tude, et le campement dans les reserves naturelles pour 
des fins do recherches scientifiques est exclusivernent 
ddlivrde par le Chef de l'Etat sur avis du ministre do 
l'aménagement rural. 

Article 7: Dispositions communes a tons les permis. 
Ces permis sont essentiellement personnels. us no 
peuvent être i-il cddds, iii veridus, ni prêtés. 

Los permis ne peuvent être dClivrds qu'aux personnes 
gdes d'au moms 18 ans rdvolus. 

II ne pout être ddlivrd a Ia mêrne personne qu'un saul 
permis sportif dans Ia même année. Cependant, ii pout 
tre ddlivre pendant Ia validité d'un pci-mis, un pci-mis 

d'une categoric supérieure moyannant le versement do 
Ia difference du prix entre las deux pci-mis. Le total des 
latitudes d'abattage ainsi accordC no pourra jarnais 
dépasser le total de celles prdvues par le pci-mis do Ia 
catCgorie Ia plus dlevde. 

Ces pci-mis doivent We prdsentds a toute requisition des 
agents de l'autoritd competente. En cas de pci-ta do 
permis, unedCclarationdoitêu -efaite par I'intCressé. En 
cas do pci-ic de permis, une declaration doit être faitc par 
l'intdressd. Un duplicatum pourra lui être ddlivrd 
moyenn ant Ic versement d'une taxe spéciate dquivalant 
au dixième de la valour du pci-mis initial. 

Les perrnis do chasse ne poun-ont étre accordës qu'à des 
personnes possddant des armes rdgulirement ddclardes. 

Leur ddlivrance pent être refusée par I'autoritd adminis-
trative, si Ia ndcessitd s'en fait sentir. Le chef do I'Etat, 
sur proposition du ministre cia l'amdnagemont ruraL, 
pourra limiter par ai-r&d le nombre des pci-mis sportifs 
susceptibles d'être accordds annuellement. 

Article 8: Permis scientifiques de chasse et de cap-
ture. Its sont accordds par le ministre do l'amdnagement 
rural sur avis du directeur des forêts at chasses. 

La demande do permis doit indiquer Ic nom et la qualité 
du bdnCficiaii-e ainsi qua Ic nombre d'animaux do chaque 
espèce et los motifs. 

Article 9: Perniis de capture commerciale. Its sont 
accordds park ministredel'amdnagementruralsuravis 
du directeur des forêts et chasses dans las conditions 
swvantes: 

Le béndficiaire doit Ctre une personne physique on mo-
rale agréde par los autoritds compdtentes, ayant acquitté 
une patente spdciale et prdsentant dli point de vue tech-
nique toutes les garanties jugdes ndcessaires et suffisantes 
par l'administration des forêts et chasses. En plus cia Ia 
patente, Ia bdndficiaire aura a acquitter par bête exportde 
un droit dquivalant au dixième de la valour du pci-mis. 

II sara autorisé àddtenirjusqu'a leur vente, des animaux 
Ct des oiseaux non protégds ou partiellement protdgés 
dont it sara tenu do declarer le nombre au service des 
forês et chasses. 

La pci-mis cia capture ne donna aucun des droits 
equivalents a un pci-mis de chasse at nc pout donner lieu 
a l'utilisation d'armes a feu. 

Article 10: Conditions cI'obtention des permis de 
chasse. Pour obtenir un pci-mis de chasse ou de capture, 
l'intdressddoitremplirun imprimd do demande & pci-mis 
qu'il trouvera gdndralement dans los inspections 
foresiières ou a Ia direction de forêts at chasses. II dolt 
en outre produiro los pièces suivantes: 

I' pci-mis d'introduction d'armes; 

2 pci-mis do detention ou de port d'arnies; 
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3 deux photos didentité; 

4 des timbres fiscaux scion Ic montant fixd par arrêté 
du minisire de L'aménagement rural; 

5 quittance afférente au permis; 

La ddlivrancc de ces permis relève de Ia competence du 
ministre de Pamnagcment rural. 

Article 11: Photographie des grands animaux gibiers. 
La prise de vues pholographiques ou cinëmatographiques 
a des fins professionnelles des animaux intdgralement 
protégésestréserv 6 aux titulairesde permis scientifiques 
spciaux qul devront obtenir a cet effet une autorisation 
spéciale du ministre de iaménagement rural. Cette 
autorisation précisera les conditions particutières 
auxquelles les bnCficiaires devront se conformer. 

Article 12: Publication des permis. La publication des 
permis scientiflques, des licences de captare ci de guides 
de chasse sera faite au journal officiel, avec indication 
des noms et qualites des Liuiaires des permis, de la na-
ture et de Is validild de ceux-ci. 

Article 13: Déchéance des permis. La publication de 
Is ddchdance, de Ia privation d'octroi des permis de chasse 
ou de licence de capture ou de guide de chasse sera faite 
an journal officiel dans les mêmes conditions que ci-
dessus. 

Par ailleurs, quiconque aura obtenu un permis de chasse 
en trompant la bonne foi de I'autoritd administrative, se 
verra confisquer le nouveau permis ci sera consid&e en 
position d'infraction conformëinent aux dispositions de 
i'article 34 de l'ordonnance n 4 du 16janvier 1968. 

Article 14: Obligations des titulaires des permis 
sportlfs el scientifique. Les titulaires d'un permis 
quelconque autre que le permis sportif de petite chasse 
sont obliges de tenir un carnet de chasse qui sera présent, 
de mérne que le permis, a toute requisition des agents de 
l'autoritC compétente. 

Article 15: Légithne defuse. Aucune infraction ne pout 
étre relevée contre celui qui, pour Ia ndcessitd immediate 
de sa defense, de cefle d'autrui ou de celle de son propre 
chepierdomestique, a d1 abaure ou tentC d'abattre du 
gibier en dehors des conditions réglementaires, ci ceci 
hors des zones de protection administratives. 

Tout acte de legitime defense doil faire l'objet d'une 
declaration dans le Pius bref delai aux agents des foréts 
et chasses. 

La légitime defense ne pourra étre retenue lorsque 
I'agression de l'animal aura rsulié d'une provocation 

ou d' un manquement aux conditions particulières vises 
àl'article 11. 

Guide de chasse 

Article 16: L'exercicede Is profession de guide de chasse 
est suhordonnée aux conditions ci-après: 

- We âgé de 25 aiis au moms 

- être titulaire d'une licence de guide en cours de 
validitC 

- connaltre parfaitemeni la liste des animaux 
partiellernent protégCs 

- connatire Is legislation en matire de chasse 

- connaltre Jes diffCrentes taxes d'abauage 

- possCdeT des moyens matériels suffisants 

- avoir des notions concretes de secourisme 

- navoir encouru aucune peine pouvant entrainer Is 
perte des droits civiques. 

Article 17: Le candidat a Is profession do guide de chasse 
est soumis a un test d'aptitude auprès des services 
compétents portant sur ies dispositions énumCrCes a 
i'arlicic précCdent. 

Article 18 Le guide de chasse est tenu de coniracter 
auprès d'une compagnic d'assurance agréée une assur -
ance couvrant intégralement sa responsabilitd cj\rile, celle 
du ou des aspirants guides et du personnel qu'il emploie, 
pour tout accident ou dommage qui pourrait survenir a 
ses clients au cours de I'expédition. 

Article 19: Le guide de chasse est responsable civilemnent 
des infractions A Ja rdglemeniation do Ia chasse ci do la 
protectionde Iafaune,commises parses clients an cours 
des expeditions de chasse qu' ii conduit ou accompagne. 

Produits de Is chasse: trophées et dépouiiles, 
viaride de chasse 

Article 20: L'autorisation d'exporter les dépouilles et 
trophCes de chasse est subordonnCe a l'obtention d'un 
certificat d'origine, d'un permis d'exportation et d'un 
certificat sanitaire. En i'absence de ces documents, les 
dCpouilles ou trophCes seront contisquds par ies services 
compétents. 

Article 21: L'autorisation d'exporter les ddpouillcs et 
trophécs de chasse n'est dCiivrCe par les services 
competents, qu'aprCs contröle de la conformitC ent.re les 
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quota dabattage, Ia nature et le nombre des trophées et 
dépouillcs àexporter. 

Article 22: L'autorisation de rexportation des dépouilles 
et trophées de chasse ndcessite la d1ivrance et Ia 
presentation préalable d'un certificat d'origine, d'un 
pci-mis de réexpëdition et d'un certificat sanit'aire. En 
!'abscnce de ces documents, les depouilles ou trophdes 
seront confisques par les services comptents. 

Article 23 La d&ention des trophées et dépouilles n'est 
tenue pour rdguliere quc dans Ia mesure oU le d&enteur 
en prouvc Ia rCgularitd, soit par cession en bonne et due 
fomie, soiL au moyen d'une autonsation d'abattage valide. 

Article 24: La possession de trophées et ddpouilles sans 
aucune de ces justifications est considdrée comme un 
abattage illdgal et sanctionné comme tel. 

Article 25: Les dtablissements hôteliers et restaurants 
peuvent obtenir une autorisation annuelle de Ia direction 
des foréts et chasses pour l'introduciion de la viande de 
gibier dans les menus sous rCserve d'un contrôle 
hygieniqueobligatoire. 

Le responsable de l'étabiissement autorisé est tenu de 
fournir les justifications nécessaires pour Ia 
consommation de ladite viande a tout agent des foréts et 
chasse ou tout officierde police judiclaire qui en faitla 
demande. L'autorisation est annulde et l'infraciion esi 
considCréecomme un délitdechasse, si ledit responsable 

ne se conforme pas a laiCgislation de la chasse en vigueur. 

Article 26: Des inspections poun-ont Pure pratiquees pour 
Ia recherche du gibier dans les places, marchCs, voitw -es 
automobiles, voitures de chemin de fer, Ctablissements 
h8teliers, marchands de comestibles et generalement tout 
lieu ob le gibier peut étre livrC pour la consommation. 

Commerce des produits de chasse 

Article 27: En application de l'article 17 de l'ordonnance 
n' 4 du 16 Janvier 1968 susvis&, tout commerce de trophees 
et de viande, des espèces inscrites a Pannexe I, II, III de 
ladite ordonnance doit obéir aux dispositions suivantes: 

V les trophées ou viande doivent étre obtenus 
conformCment aux lois et rglements sur la protec-
tion de Ia faune et l'exercice de Ia chasse. 

2 les trophées mis en vente sur le territoire national 
doivent obligatoiremeni etre accompagnCs d'un 
certificat d'origine. 

En l'absencc de ces documents. les trophées seront saisis 
par les services comptents. 

Article 28: La ministre de l'amdnagement rural at ic 
garde des sceaux, ministre de Ia justice, sont charges 
chacun en cc qul le concerne de I'exécution du present 
dCcretqui serapublié aujournal officiel de Ia République 
togolaise. 

Lome, le 4 juim 1980 

Signé: Gal G. EYADEMA 

Source: 1.0. dii Ierjuillef 1980, pp. 401-405 
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Arrèté n 18/MAR du 13 juillet 1983 fixant le prix de vente du permis 
ét carnet de chasse 

LE MINISTRE DE L'AMENAGEMENT RURAL, 	A R R E T E: 

Vu lartic1e 21 de Ia constitution; 	 Article 1: Le pt-ix de vente dun peimis et carnet de 
chasse est fix6 a mule (1.000) francs. 

Vu l'ordonnance n 4 du 16janvier 1968: 
Article 2: Le prsenL arrêtd qui prend effet pour compter 

Vu ledécretn 80-I6IPR-MARdu 28 mai 1980; 	desadatedesignaturcserapub1idaujournal officielde 
la République togolaise. 

Vuleddcretn8O-171 du4juin 1980; 

Vu Ic d6cret du 5 févncr 1938; 

Lomé, le 13 juillet 1983 

Signé:S. KORTIIO 

Source: JO. di, I6octobre 1983, p. 746 
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Arrêté n 19/MAR dii 13 jun 1983 fixant le montant de timbres 
fiscaux pour I'obtention de permis de chasse 

ToGo 

LEMINLSTREDEL'AMENAGEMENTRURAL, 

Vu I'article 21 de la Constitution; 

VuI'ordonnance n4.du 16janvier 1968; 

Vu le ddcrci n 80-1601PR-MAR du 28 mai 1980; 

Vu le d6cret n 80-171 du 4juin 1980; 

Sur proposition du directeur des foréts, d e s chasses et de 
l'environnement; 

A RRETE 

Article 1": Le montant des timbres fiscaux pour 
lobtention des permis de chasse est désormais fixé a 
mule (1.000) francs. 

Article 2: Le prdsent arrté qui prend effet pour compter 
de sadatede signature, sera publie 3ujournalofflcielde 
la République togolaise. 

Lomé, le 13 juin 1983 

Signé:S. KORTHO 

Source: JO. du 16 octobre 1983, p. 746 
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Arrêté n° 21/MAR du 13 jUillet 1983 définissant les modalités de 
I'exercice de Ia chasse 

LE MINIsTRE DE L'AMENAGEMENT RURAL, 

Vu Particle 21 de Ia Constitution; 

Vu l'ordonnance n 4 du 16janvier 1968; 

Vu le dcret n 80-160/PR-MAR du 28 mai 1980; 

Vu Ic décret n 80-171 du 4juin 1980; 

Vu le dcret du 5 fvner 1938; 

ARRETE 

Article 1: L'exercice de Ia chasse en dehors de la chasse 
coutumière est subordonné àl'obtention d'un permis de 
chasse dans les condi.ions suivantes: 

Pintroduction d'une demande écrite timbrée a mule 
(1.000) francs, 

la production de deux (2) photos d'identité. 

laproduction des permis dintroduction, dedétention 
ci deport d'armes. 

le versernent d'une taxe afférente Ia valeur de chaque 
cat4gorie de permis. 

Ic payement du prix de vente du permis et carnet de 
chasse fixé par arrete du niinistre de l'arnénagement 
rural. 

Article 3: Tout détenteur d'un pernhis de chasse doit se 
presenter au chef-lieu de in circonscriptiori forestière oi 
ildCsire chasserafin dese fairecnregistrerau registre de 
chasse. 

11 devra obligatoiremeni se faire accompagner durant Ia 
chasse d'un guide forestier. 

Article 4: Tous les animaux abattus doivent faire lobjet 
d'enregistrement dans Ic perrnis en carnet de chasse 
ouvert a cet effet au niveau de chaque circonscription 
forestière. 

Article 5: L'utilisation pendant la chasse des rnoyens 
prohibCs par la mi tels que: piges, poisons losses, feux 
encerciants, engins Cclairants, fusils de guerre aCronefs 
etc.. est formeHernent interdite. 

Article 6: Les recettes provenant du prix de vente du 
perrnis et carnet de chasse seront versdes dans un compte 
special au profit du service des foréts, des chasses et de 
I'environnement pour in rCalisation de certains travaux 
spCcifiqucs d'aménagemenl et de gestion des zones 
cynCgétiqucs. 

Article 7: Les infractions aux dispositions du present 
arrétC sont ponies des amendes et peines 
d'emprisonnemcnt prévues par les textesen vigueur, avec 
prejudice des dommages-intérêts, assorties de Ia confis-
cation des animaux abattus ainsi que des engins qui ant 
servi a commetire Ic dClit. 

Article 8: Le présentarrêtC qui prend effet àcainpterde 
Article 2: L'exercice de Ia chasse dans les parcs 	sadatede signature, scra pubiié no journal officie] de Ia 
nationaux, reserves de faune, forêts classécs, 	RCpubliquetogolaise. 
reboisements et dans les propriétés privées ainsi que Ia 
chasse cle nuit sont rigoureusement interdits par Ia loi. 

Lomé, le 13 juillet 1983 

Signé:S. ICORTHO 

Source: J.O. di, 16 oclobre 1983, pp. 746-747 
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Décret n 84-62 du 23 mars 1984 réglementant Ia circulation et Ia 
repression des délits d'accident de circulation dans les reserves de 

faune et parcs nationaux 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE, 	 Article 3: Dans les parcs nationaux et reserves de faune 
oi ii existe des postes de contrôle faune, tous les acci- 

Sur rapport du ministre do FamCnagement rural; 	dents survenus pendant Ia traversée de ces aires protCgées 
doi ve nt fai re l'obj et d'u ne declaration aux agents charges 

Vu la constftution du 30 décembre 1979, et plus 	de contrôle au niveau do ces postes. 
spécialement en ses articles ns 15, 32, 34; 

AxtirLe. Tout excès do vitc-sise, relevé contre un usager 
Vu le décret du 5 février 1938, portant organiation du 

	do la route dans los parcs nationaux et reserves do faune 
régime forestier du territoire du Togo; 	 estpuni d'une amende de vingtcinq milk (25.000) francs 

CFA. 
Vu l'ordonnance n 4 du 16 janvier 1968 réglementant 
Ia protection do la faune Ct l'exercice de la chasse au 
Togo spCcialement en ses articles 34, 35, 36, et 37; 

Vu le décret n 80/171 du 4juin 1980 pottant modalitCs 
d'application do l'ordonnance n 4 du 16janvier 1968; 

Le conseil des ministres entendu. 

DECRETE; 

Article rr :  La circulation des vChicules Ct engins a deux 
(2) roues est rCglementée an niveau des reserves do faune 
et pares nationaux comme Suit; 

DEJOUR; 
vdhiculepoidslger 	 50krnlh 

vChicule poids lourd 	 40 km/h 

DE NUIT: 
véhicule poids lCger 	 40 kmTh 

vChiculepoidslourd 	 35km/h 

Article 2: Tout accident, muriel ou non, survenue a Un 
animal sauvage par un usager do Ia route doit être 
imrnédiatement signale aux autorités compétentes (agent 
du service forestier, prdfets on tout autre agent do Ia lorce 
de l'ordre) les plus proches. 

Si l'animal est mort, il doit être transportC et remis aux 
autorités compdtentes susvisées. 

Cette amende est poride au double lorsque l'in fraction a 
cu lieu la nuit. 

ArticleS: Los infractions au present dCcret et aux textes 
réglementaires seront unies d'une amende decent mule 
(100.000) francs et d'un emprisonnement de deux ans, 
sans prejudice des domrnages et intérts. 

Los donimages et intérêts sont calculCs suivant l'espèce, 
Ic sexe et l'âge solon le barème annexé au present décret. 

Article 6: Tout animal qui ne rigure pas sur le barème 
annexC au present ddcret conformCment a I'article 5, sera 
classC parmi les espèces appartenant a sa famille. 

Article 7; L'eriiprisonnement est prononcd, sans bdnéfice 
do sursis et sans circonstances atténuantes dans les cas 
de rCcidive, de fuite ou de dissimulation des animaux 
tués. 

Article 8: Quiconque aura ramassC et consommé la 
viande d'un animal écrasé dans un parc national on 
reserve do faune sera puni do la peine prévue a l'article 5 
du décret. Cette peine sera doublée dans le cas du 
dClinquant ou d'un agent do l'Etat charge de la gestion 
des aires protegees dent La culpabilité estdQrnentétablio. 

Article 9: Le ministre de l'amenagement rural est chargé 
do l'exécution du present decreE, qui sera publiC au 
journal officiel do la RCpublique togolaise. 

Lomé, le 23 mars 1984 
Signé: Gal C. EYADEMA 

( 1/rnr modifications au verso) 

Source: J.O. du 16 avril 1984, pp.291-294 
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MODIFICATtONS 

Decision issue du Conseil des Ministres en date clii 19 
Septenibre 1991, relative aux nouvelles limitations de 
vitesse sur le troncon de Ia rouEe nationale 1 traversant 
les reserves de faune; 

* V6hicuIe poids Iéger: 

- 90km/h, dejour 
- 80km/h, de nuil 

•V#hiculepoidslourd; 
- 70km/h, dejour 
-60kmIh,denuit 

(Voirannexe a lapage 132) 

Source: Quolidien togolais d'information "La Nouvdlle Marche" ii 3598 du 20 Septembre 1991, page 1. 

ANNEXE 

(voir 1.0. du 16 avril 1984, pp. 291-294) 

Source: 1.0. du 16 avril 1984, pp.291..294 
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Décret n° 90-178 du 7 novembre 1990 portant modatités 
d'exercice de Ia chasse au Togo 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA RPUBLIQUE, 

Vu l'ordonnance n a 4 du 16janvier 1968, réglementant 
la protection do la faune et l'exercice do la chasse au 
Toga; 

Vu l'ordonnance n' 84-03 du 7 février 1984, portant 
modification do l'ordonnance n' 4du 16janvier 1968 en 
sos articles 34, 35 et 36; 

Vu le dcret n 68-10 Janvier 1968, interdisant la chasse 
do nuit sur toute l'étendue du territoire; 

Vu los décrets n' 79-139 do 18 avril 1979 or n' 79-139 
do 18 avril 1979 et n' 80-171 du 04juin 1980, portant 
modalit6s d'application do l'ordonnance n' 4 du 16 
janvier 1968; 

Vu le dëcret n' 88-87 du 9 mai 1988, portant attributions 
Ct organisation du ministère de l'environnement Ct du 
tounsme; 

Vu le dcret n' 90-18 du 13 fvrier 1990, portant 
restructuration du gouvernement; 

Le conseil des ministres entendu; 

DECRETE: 

Article 1: La pdriode d'exercice do la chasse au Togo 
estfixéedu 1'janvierau 30Avrildechaqueann6e,de6 
heures a 17 heures. 

Article 2: Lorsqu'on dehors do cette période, los cul-
tures ci los r6coltes des paysans so trouvent menacées, 
ceux-ci sont autorisés a chasser les anirnaux prédateurs 
dans les limites do leurs habitations et do leurs 
exploitations. 

Article 3: L'obtention do permis do chasse est 
subordonnée a un test d'aptitude a cot exercice. Les 
modalités do ce test seront définies par arrêté conjoint 
do ministre de l'environnement et du tourisme et du 
ministre do l'intérieur et de Ia sécurité. 

Article 4: Los valeurs des diverses categories do permis 
fixCes a Particle 2 du decreE n' 80-171 du 4 Juin 1980 
soft mod ifiCes commo suit; 

PERMIS DE PETITE CLIASSE 

Catégorie B (petite chasso n' 2) 	 20.000 F 

* PERMIS SPECIAUX DE CHASSE SPORTIVE 

CatégorieA (perrnis do moyenne chasse) 	40.000 F 
Catégorie B (perniis do moyenno chasse 

Louriscique valable pour 20 jours) 	50.000 F 
Catégorie C (permis do grande chasse) 	75.000 F 
CatCgorie 1) (permis do grande chasse 

touristique valable pour 1 mois) 	80.000 F 

Article 5: Los taxes d'abattage ou valeurs des espèces 
fixées a I'article 3 do décret n 80-71 du 04juin 1980 
sont modifiées conformément an tableau annexé au 
present décret. 

Article 6 La chasse sportive et Ic tourisrne cynCgétique 
sont exercCs pendant cetto pdriode d'ouverture sur toute 
l'Ctendue du territoire national, en dehors dts pares 
nationaux, des reserves do faune or des forêts classées. 

Article 7: L'exercice do droit do chasse no porte pas sur 
los animaux intCgralement proteges figurant a l'annexe 
I do I'ordonnance n' 4 du 16janvior 1968. 

Article 8: L'exercice do la chasso coutumière pendant 
cotto pCriode do chasse est reglemencé comme suit: 

Esi qualiflé usager coutumiOr de petite chasse pour 
animaux non protégCs, quiconque chasse suivant la 
coutume locale et Ia tradition dans los limites de sa 
prefecture et hors dos reserves et zones protdgées ou 
classées, avec des armos traditionneltes do fabrication 
locale a l'exclusion de toute arme a feu et do tout procédé 
interdit par t'ordonnance n' 4 du 16janvier 1968. 

Toutefois, I'organisation do la chasse coutumière sora 
subordonnCe a one demande formulée par le chef do file, 
precisant la composition do groupe, los lieux et Ia date 
de l'cxercicede lachasse etsoumiseàl'approbation du 
prdfet de la localitd concernCc. 

Los dommages causes lors de cette partie do chasse aux 
habitations, aux exploitations agricoles et autres biens 
engagent entièrement la responsabilitd du chef do file. 
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Articte9: Les infractions au prsentdcreiserontpunies 
con formment aux dispositions de l'ordonnance n 84-
03 du 07 février 1984 portanl modification de 
1ordonnance n 4du 16 janvier 1968 rg1ementant Ia 
protection dela faune et1exercicedeIachasseauTogo. 

Article 10: Le ministre de l'environnement et du 
tourismeestchargédelexécution duprésentdécret, qui 
sera pubM au journal officiel de Ia République togolaise. 

Lomé, le 7 novembre 1990 

Signé: Gal G. EYADEMA 

Source: J.O. du 5 décembre 1990, pp. 38-40 
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ANNEXE 

(Taxes cI'abattage ou de capture des espèces animales sauvages) 

Les taxes d' abattage ou valeurs des espces animales sauvages sont fixes comme suit: 

Mammifères 

Norne vulgaires 	 Noms scienifiques 	 Va/eur F CFA 

Ekphant Loxodonta african 300.000 
Hippopotame Hyppopotamus amphibius 200.000 
Panthre Pantherapardus 100.000 
Lion Leo leo 100.000 
Buffle Synceruscaffer 100.000 
Hippotrague Hippotragus equinus 100.000 
Oryctérp[e Pructerp ills  afer 50.000 
Crocodile Genre Crocodylus ontelaemus 50,000 
Python cle Seba Python sebae 50.000 
Bongo Boecerus euryceros 2 5.000 
Bubale Alcelaphus major 75.000 
Cob défassa ou Waterbuck Kobus defassa 25.000 
Cobdefluffon Adenota kob 15.000 
Cob des Roseaux Redunca redunca 15.000 
Notrague Neotragus pygmaeus 15.000 
Guib Tragelaphusseriptus 15.000 
Sitatonga Limnotragus apekei 15.000 
Phacochère Phacocherus aethiopicus 15.000 
Hylochère Hylochocrus meinertzhagenti 15.000 
Potamochère Potamochacrus porcus 15.000 
Cphalophe a dosjaune Genre Cephaiophus 5.000 
Ourébi Ourebia ourebia 5.000 
Chevrotin aquatique Hyenioschus aqualicus 5.000 
Gazelle Genre Gazella 5.000 
Serval Fells serval 5.000 
Hyène Genres Crocuta, Hyaena 5.000 
Chacal Genre Canis 5,000 
Lycaon Lycaon piclus 5.000 
Anomalures (cu écureuils votants (6)) Genre Anomalurus 5.000 
Cynocéphale Papia paplo 5.000 
Darnan d'arbre Dendrophyrax dorsalis 2.000 
Servalin Fells brachyuria 2.000 
Renard des sables Vulpes pallida 2.000 
Civette Civettictis civetta 2.000 
Parc-epic Hystrix zechi 5.000 
Colobe magistrat Colobus polykomos 15000 
Colobe bale Colobus badinus 	 . 15.000 
Colobe vert Colobus verus 15.000 
Gal ago 	 . Genre Galago 5.000 
Patas Erytrocebus patas 5.000 
Cercocèbe Genre Cercocebus 5.000 
Mane Cercopithecus mona 5.000 
Hocheur Cercopithecus nictitans 5.000 
Diane Cercopithecusdiana 5.000 
Mangoustes Genre Herpestes 5.000 
Ratel Mellivora capensis 5.000 
Gnette Genetta genelta 5.000 
Loutre Genre Luttra aonyx 5.000 
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Gorille 
Ath&ure 
Pangolin 

Olseaux 

Echasse 
Grue couronnée 
Gaterdo 
Cigogne 
Aigle 
Buse 
Aigrerte 
Marabout 
Tantale Ibis 
P1ican-Comoran 
Poule de rocher 
Avocette 
Vaulour 
Heron 
Effraie, chouette, Duc 
Genres T'to scotpulia. Bubo otus 
Perroquet, Pemiche 
Jabirus 

Gorilla striatus 	 5.000 
Atherura africana 	 5.000 
Genre Phataginus uromanis 	 5.000 

1-limantopus himantopus 5.000 
Balearica pavonina 5.000 
Neotis cafra 5.000 
Ciconia ciconia 5.000 
Genre Cuncuma 5.000 
Genre Buteo 5.000 
Genre Egreua 5.000 
Leptopilos grumeniferus 5.000 
Ibis ibis 5.000 
Genre Pelicanus phalacroras 5.000 
PWopachus peirosus 3.000 
Recurvirostra avocetla 3.000 
Genre Noephron 5.000 
Genre Bubulcus 5.000 

5.000 
Genre Psittachus 	 1000 
Ephippiortynchus senegaIens s 	 2.000 

6.-DELAPECHE 

Loin64-I4du Ujuillet 1964 

Arrété n 101MAR du 22 septembre 1986 
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Lol n° 64-14 du 11 julUet 1964 portant réglementation de Ia pêche 

L'Assembléc nationale a déiibéré et adoptd; 

Le Président de Ia République promulgue Ia 101 don'. Ia 
teneur Suit: 

Article 1': Le gouvernement exerce la surveillance et Ia 
police de Ia péche dans l'intérêt générai. 

CHAPITRE PREMIER 
DE LA PECI-IE MAFUTIME 

Article 2: Les établissements de pche industrielle, a 
l'exclusion des péches traditionnelles, les parcs, les 
dépôts de coquillages formés sur le rivage de Ia rner, te 
long des côtes, sur les lagunes et sur les rives des lagunes 
sont soumis a autorisation dans les conditions qui seront 
fixées par décret en conseil des ministres. Les infrac-
tions auxdits ddcrels seront passibles d'une amende de 
douze mule (12.000) a cent vingi mule (120.000) francs. 

Article 3: L'utilisation des plages ou parties de plage et 
ladélimitationdes zones réserves aubain, autourisme, 
a I'industrie, au rejet des eaux rsiduaires ou tout autre 
usage, seroni rëglementëes par décret. 

L'occupation de ces zones peut donner lieu a perception 
de redevances dans les conditions qul seront fixées par 
décret en conseil des ministres. 

Article 4: La péche est interdite aux navires 6trangers 
dansles eaux terri tori ales togolaises en deçad'unelimite 
fixe a douze mile marins au large de In laisse de basse 
mer. 

Article 5: Si fe capitaine d'un navire dtranger ou les 
hommes de son dquipage sont surpris en action de péche 
dans ies eaux terri to ri ales togolaises, le capitaine est puni 
d'une amende de cent vingt mule (120.000) a un million 
deux cent mille(l.200.000) francs. 

Article 6; En cas de récidive, la peine d'amende peut 
être portde au double; en outre, laconfiscacion des e n g i n s 
et des produits de Ia péche est obligatoirement prononcée 
et le capitaine est passible d'un emprisonnement de 
quinzejours a trois mois. 

II y a récidive Iorsque, dans les deux années précddant Ia 
constatationdudélit, ilaété renducontrelecontrevenant 
un jugement en application de l'article 4 de Ia prdsente 
loi. 

Article 7; En cas d'infraction a l'article 4 de ta présente 
Ioi, le navire peut étre saisi et retenu jusqu'à entier 
payement des frais de garde et.d'entretien, des frais de 
justice et des amendes. 

Passé le délai de trois mois a compter du jour oi le 
jugement est devenu ddfinitif, Ic navire peut être vendu 
par autorisation de justice. 

Article & Les dispositions qui précèdent ne portent pas 
atteinle a Ia libre circulation des navires de péche 
étrangers naviguant ou mouiIlant dans les eaux 
territoriales togolaises. 

CHAPITRE II 
DE LA PECHE FLUVIALE 

Article 9: Dans le souci de protéger et de conserver 
certaines espèces de poisson, la péche dans les fleuves, 
rivières, lacs, bassins, sera réglementde par décret pris 
en conseil des ministres. 

CHAPITRE III 
DE LA PCHE MARITIME 

Article 10: Ii Cs' interdil de faire usage pour Ia pêchc 
maritime ou pour Ia péche fluviale d'explosifs ou 
matières explosives de quelque nature que ce soit, de 
drogues pouvant dëtruire, enivrer ou modifier le 
comportement normal des poissons, crustacés, 
coquillages ou animaux aquatiques quetconques. 

Sont prohibés, Ia vente, Ie transport ct le colportage du 
prOduil des péches inierdiles au paragraphe précédent. 

Lorsque les produits de Ia péche o n t toules les apparences 
d'avoir été obtenus a l'aide d'explosifs nude drogues, la 
preuve contraire incombe aux ddtenteurs de ces produits. 
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Article ii: Toute infraction aux dispositions de I'article 
10 sera punie d'une peine demprisonnement de un a 
cinq ans et d'une amende de cinquante mule (50.000) 
francs ou de l'une de ces deux peines seulement. 

La confiscation des explosifs ou drogues et du produit 
de Ia pêche sera obligatoire. En eutre, Ic tribunal pourra 
ordonner Ia confiscation des navircs ou bateaux ayant 
servi commettrc le délit et des véhicules ayant servi au 
transport des explosifs ou drogues ou du produit de Ia 
pêche prohibe. 

Article 12: Le bnéfice de Ia transaction est exclu en 
matière de péche par explosifs ou drogues. 

Article 13: La péche maritime eu fluviale a I'aide de 
feux, dengins ilectriques ou d'engins 6clairants peul étre 
interdite ou réglementde par d&ret en con seil des 
ministres. 

Le rejet a Ia mer et Ia décharge dans la limite des eaux 
territonales de tous produ its toxiques et notamment des 
hydrocarbures sent passibles des peines prévues a Particle 
28 ci-après. 

CHAPITRE IV 
DE LA CONSTATATION ET DE LA POURSU1TE 

DES INFRACTIONS 

Article 14: Les agents asserments des services de 
pêches, des eaux et forêts, d'levage et des douanes les 
officiers de police judiciaire et les personnes 
commissionnées par arrêtd minisRrieI et dCiment 
assermentëes constatent les infractions en rnatière de 
pche maritime ou de pêche fluviale. 

Article 15: Les agents visés a larticle 14 ci-dessus et 
les personnes commissionnécs par afrdtd ministériel ne 
peuvent entre en fonction qu'après avoir prétd serment 
devant le tribunal de premiere instance. 

Article 16; Les délits en matière de péche seront prouvés 
par procès-verbaux qui feront fois jusqu'à preuve du 
contraire. 

Article 17: Les agerns visés a Particle 14 sont autorisés 
a sRi sir les instruments de péche prnhihé ainsi que l 
produits de péche frauduleuse. ties engins prohibés ne 
peuvent We remis sous caution. Ils sont ddposés au 
greffe et détruits aprè s j ugemen t dëfinitif. 

Article 18: En cas de refus de Ia part des délinquants de 
remettre immédiatement les filets ou engins prohibés 
après sommation, le tribunal pou rra pro n o n c e r une peine 
d'amende d'un montant double de Ia valeur des engins 
prohibés. Cette amende ne se confond pas avec les peines 
sanctionnant Ic délit de péche. 

Article 19: Les poissons saisis seront vendus sans aux 
enchCres publiques par les saisissants. Ii sera dressé sur 
Ic champ procès-verbal de la vente. Ce procès-verbal 
devra étre signé de deux tdmoins majeurs. 

Article 20: Les agents visés a Particle 14 ont le droit de 
requé.rirdirectementlaforcepubliquepourlarépression 
des délits et pour les saisies en matiCre de péche. 

Article 21: Toutes les poursuites exercées en reparation 
de debts pour faits de péche sent portés devant Ic tribu-
nal correctionnel. 

Article 22: Les procès-verbaux dresses en matière de 
pCche sent tránsmis au reprCsentant du ministère public 
dans Ic délai de cinqjours. 

Article 23: Les fonctionnaires spCcialement habilitCs a 
cet effet par le gouvernement exercent, conjointement 
avec les officiers du ministère public, les poursuies ci 
actions en reparation des délits de pche. Ils onE Ic droit 
d'exposer Paffaire devant le tribunal et sent entendus a 
I'appui de leurs conclusions. Ils peuventexercerles voles 
de recours, cc droit Ctant indépendant de celui du 
ministère public. 

Article 24: Les agents du service des péches peuvent 
faire toute citation et signification d'actes de procedure. 

Article 25: Les infractions en matière de péche peuvent 
être poursuivies selon In procedure de flagrant ddlit. 

Article 26: Les actions en reparation de ddlits de péche 
se prescrivent par un an a compter du jour oii les delis 
ont dtd constatCs. 

Toutefois, les actions resultant des infractions a Particle 
12 restent soumises a la prescription de droit commun. 

Article 27: Les infractions en matiêre de peche a 
I'exception des infractions a Particle 10 peuvent donner 
lieu a transaction. 

Les transactions reldvent du direcleur du service des 
péches. 

Lorr.que la trarisaion intervient aprCs jugernent, son 
ii)ontt .-- nt tic petit, en aucun cas, élre inférieur au totil des 
amendes prononcdes et frais de justice. 

Article 28; Les infractions aux dCcrets pris pour 
l'apptication de Ia présente loi seront passibles d'une 
amende de douze mule (12.000) a cent vingt mille 
(120.000) francs etd'un emprisonnement dequinzejours 
a six mois ou de I'une de ces deux peines seulement. La 
confiscation des engins de péche et des poissons peut 
étre prononcée s'il y a lieu. 
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Article 29 Les peines prëvues par la prcsente loi 	Article 30: La prscnte loi sera exécutde comme 101 de 
pourront être pot-tees au double lorsque les délits auront 	la Rdpublique togolaise. 
Ot6 commis Ia nuiL 

Lomé, le 11 juillet 1964 

Signé: N. GRUNITZKY 

Source: J.O. dii 16 aoât 1964, pp. 527-528 
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Arrété no 10/MAR du 22 septembre 198fi portant suspension provisoire 
de Ia pêche dans les retenues d'eau artificielles administratives 

LE MINISTRE DE L'AMENAGEMENT RURAL, 

Vul'article2l delaconstitution; 

Vu le d6cret n' 75-42 du 14 mars 1975, portant organisa-
lion CI definition des attributions dii ministèi -e du 
d6veloppement rural et dii ministère de l'amenagcment 
rural; 

Vu Ic d6cret n 80-I 601PR-MAR dii 28 mai 1980, portanl 
organisation des services du ministère de l'aménagemenr 
rural; 

Vu les n .cessjtCs de service; 

A RRETE: 

Article l: Sont provisoirenient suspendues toutes 
activitCs de p&he sur toule l'dtendue du territoirc, afin 
dc mieux suivre in recherche sur Ic developpement de 
certaines espèces ichtyques. 

Article 2: Tout contrevenant aux dispositions du present 
arr&é est passibie des peines prévues a I'article ii de la 
loi n 64-14 dii lljuullet 1964 portant rCglementatien d 
Ia pche. 

Article 3: Le pr6sent arr&ie prend effet a compter de la 
dale de sa signature. 

Lomé, le 22 septembre 1986 

Signer S. KORTIIO 

Source: JO. dii 16janvier 1987, p.40 
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Mines and Minerals Act Chapter 21:05 

Revised Edition 

1996, Printed by the Government Prinrer,  Harüre 

MINES AND MINERALS ACT 

CHAPTER 2105 MINES AND MINERALS ACT 

Acts 38.11961, 2411962 (s.2), 1811963 (s.24), 1911973 
(s. 12), 711964, 2211964 (s54), 1011966, 911967 (s. 17), 
3011968 (s.38), 17/1969, 80/197) (s.33), 39/1973 (s.52), 
4611973, 1511975, 2211976, 411)976, 421)976 (s.10), 481 
1976. 711978,4111978 (s. 12), 151)979. 32/1979. 37/1979, 
29/1 98), 2011982, 2611987, 81/988, 9/1990, 14/1991, 31 
1992, 2211992 (s.9), 1011993, 1011 994; R.G.N.s 1531 
1963. 80111963, 21411964138611964, 21611970, 2171 
1970, 31311970, 88/1974, 1/351)975. 

DsuJ 11 nwfflj&~~  

PART L PRELIMINARY 

Section 

Shornitle. 

Rights to minerals vested in President. 

Acquisition of mining rights. 

Savings. 

5, 	Interpretation. 

PART II ESTABLISHMENTAND FUNCTIONS OF 
MINING AFFAIRS BOARD 

Establishment and functions of Mining Affairs 
Board. 

Constitution of Board. 

Filling of vacancies. 

Remuneration of members of Board.  

Procedure of Board. 

ii. Powers of Board in relation to applications. 

Witnesses may be examined on oath. 

Penally for obstruction. 

PART Ill: REGISTER OF APPROVED 
PROSPECTORS 

Register of Approved Prospectors, 

Application for registration as approved prospec-
tor. 

Expiry and renewal of registration. 

Cancellation or suspension of registration. 

Effect ofexpiry, cancellation or suspension ofreg-
istration. 

Duplicate certificate of registration as an approved 
prospector. 

PART IV ACQUISITION AND REGISTRATION 
OF MINING RIGHTS 

Prospecting licences. 

Appointment of approved prospector as representa-
tive of holder of prospecting licence. 

Duplicate prospecting licence, 

Duration of prospecting licence. 

Holder of prospecting licence to be 18 or older. 

Sale of prospecting licence forbidden. 

Land open to prospecting. 

Rights of prospecting and pegging conferred by 

prospecting licence. 
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Cancellation of certain rights to timber conferred 
by certain title deeds 

Surface rights of holder of prospecting licence. 

Meaning of "land under cultivation and 'perma-
nent improvements". 

Ground not open to prospecting. 

Disputes between landowners and prospectors. 

Registration of arabic land. 

Roads and railways may be included in location 
under certain conditions 

Reservations against prospecting and pegging. 

Reservation of Limber on application by landowner. 

Reservation of timber on instruction of Minister. 

Notice of intention to prospect. 

Hours of pegging and posting notices, 

Manner in which notices to be posted. 

Prospecting notices. 

Discovery of minerals or precious stones. 

Pegging of precious metal, precious stones or base 
mineral blocks. 

Registration notices. 

Registration of blocks 

Numbering of locations. 

Pegging of sites. 

Registration of sites. 

Sites to be attached to location. 

Cancellation of certificate of registration. 

Beaconing of locations. 

Survey for excess areas. 

Excess areas lawfully pegged. 

Excess areas not lawfully pegged.  

Determination of number of claims in b'ock. 

Re-adjustment of international beacons of groups 
of base mineral locations. 

Wilful overpegging. 

Impeachment of title, when barred. 

Lost certificates of registration. 

Address to be given to mining commissioner. 

Obligations of partnerships and companies. 

Cancellation of certificate of registration without 
abandonment. 

PART V! PROSPECTING AND PEGGING ON 
GROUND RESERVED AGAiNST PROSPECTING 
AND PEGGING 

Interpretation in Part V. 

Application for authority to prospect on reserved 
ground. 

Procedure on provisional approval. 

Grant or refusal of application. 

Board's powers in regard to application for author -
ity to prospect. 

Extension and amendment of authority granted 
under section 67. 

Board may authorize more extensive prospecting 
operations. 

Extension and amendment of authority granted 
under section 69. 

Holder of authority may apply for order. 

Grant or refusal of order by Administrative Court 

Appeals. 

Persons to whom copies of order to be sent. 

Authority or order may not be ceded. 

Rights of holders of authorities and orders. 

Revocation of authority or order. 

Approval of transfer of mining location. 
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Forfeiture of mining location. 

Compensation. 

Withdrawal of reservation. 

Compulsory acquisition of land by holder of an 
authority or order. 

Factors to be considered in fixing price. 

Relinquishment of rig1ts under an authority or or -
der, 

Board's authority required for acquisition of min-
ing title in certain circumstances. 

PART IV: EXCLUSIVE PROSPECTING RESERVA-
TIONS 

Interpretation in Part VI. 

Application for order. 

Hearing of application by Board. 

Board's recommendation in respect of application. 

President may approve or refuse order. 

Issue of order. 

Rights granted under order may not be ceded. 

9. Lthitation of area of reservation. 

Duration of order. 

ChaI1enge of validity of order, when barred. 

Submission of progranuies of work. 

Deposit by concession holder in respect of longer 
period. 

Ptwers of Board in regard to programmes. 

99 Failure to submit programme. 

Report by concession holder on work carried out. 

Failure to complete programme. 

Failure to submit repoit 

103 Rights of concession holders. 

104. Cutting and transporting of timber.  

Approved prospector to be in charge of all opera-
tions. 

Concession holder's rights limited in certain cases. 

Rights of holder of existing location unaffected. 

108 Demarcation of reservation. 

109. Performance of conditions of order. 

110 Increase of reservation. 

Inclusion of addirional minerals in order. 

Abandonment of reservation. 

Disposal of deposits. 

Compensation for interference with registered min-
ing location. 

Concession holder may expropriate dormant loca-
tion. 

Plans and reports to be lodged by concession holder. 

Dangerous workings. 

Withdrawal of reservation made by mining com-
missioner. 

Order granting relief from provisions of this Part 
in certain circumstances. 

PART VII: PEGGING OF UNDERGROUND EX-
TENSIONS 

Interpretation in Part VII. 

Application for order. 

Procedure on provisional approval. 

Grant or refusal of application. 

Board to be satisfied on certain points. 

1.25. Publication of order. 

Rights of applicant. 

Order may not be ceded. 

Approval of transfer of underground extension 
block. 

Forfeiture of underground extension block. 
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Indicatory beacons. 

Surface rights abrogated. 

Secondary reefs. 

Compensation. 

Conversion of underground extension block. 

PART VIII MINING LEASES 

Application for mining lease. 

Reservation of ground by mining commissioner. 

Submission of application for provisional approval 
by Board. 

Notice of application to be published in Gaze Ite. 

Determination of objections. 

Transmission of objections toAdministrative Court. 

Submission of application to Board. 

Consideration of application by Board. 

Notice to applicant of Board's decision. 

Submission of amended survey plan 

Issue of mining lease. 

Register of mining leases. 

Withdrawal of reservation. 

Second or subsequent applications. 

Approval of transfer of mining lease. 

Mining rights of holderof mining lease. 

Beaconing of mining lease area. 

Cancellation of certificates of registration. 

No impeachment of title to mining leases. 

Increase of area of mining lease. 

Abandonment of portion of mining lease. 

Total abandonment of mining lease. 

Failure to comply with terms and conditions of  

mining. 

PART LX: SPECiAL MINING LEASES 

Interpretation of Part IX. 

Application for special mining lease. 

Application of certain provisions of Part Viii to 
special mining leases. 

Recommendation that application be granted in 
part. 

Forwarding of application to Minister and Presi-
dent. 

issue of special mining lease. 

Terms and conditions of special mining lease. 

Application of further provisions of Part VIII to 
special mining leases. 

Issue of mining lease instead of special mining 
lease. 

Agreement reissue of special mining lease 

Applications of other provisions of this Act relat-
ing to mining leases. 

PART X: RIGHTS OF CLAIM HOLDERS AND 
LANDOWNERS 

Precious metal reef claims; mining rights within 
vertical limits. 

Pegging of secondary reef, 

Precious metal reef claims: extra-lateral mining 
rites. 

Mining rights: other than precious metal claims. 

Convention of blocks. 

Provisions concerning conversion of blocks. 

Amendment of registration certificates of base min-
eral blocks. 

Sites: mining rights. 

Priority of mining rights. 

Surface tights of miners. 
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179. Saving of rights of landowner over mining loca-
tion. 

180 Approval of scheme to cultivate surface of mining 
location. 

Termination of scheme by miner. 

Termination of scheme by consent. 

Board may cancel scheme. 

Resumption of rights by miner. 

Termination of scheme on forfeiture or abandon-
ment of location. 

Scheme to bind successors in title. 

Inspection certificates and payments to landown-
ers during period of agreement. 

Payments to landowners. 

Miner to fence mining location adjacent to pasture 
land. 

Trading on mining locations. 

Agreement as to use of private water. 

Registration of agreement. 

Right of miner to private water on State land. 

Public water. 

Subtenanean water and storm-water. 

Owner or occupier of land may appoint agent. 

PART XI: PRESERVATION OF MINING RIGHTS 

First inspection certificates. 

Second inspection certificates. 

Subsequent inspection certificates, etc. 

Particulars to accompany application for inspec-
tion certificates. 

201 Mining commissioner may order inspection of de-
velopment work. 

Issue of inspection certificate. 

Work defined.  

Period within which work to be executed. 

205 Amount of work required to obtain inspection cer. 
tificates for blocks pegged under ordinary prospect-
ing licences. 

Inspection by survey. 

When development work not required for precious 
metal claims. 

Development work defined. 

Cleaning out, restoration and other work may be 
used under certain conditions. 

Conditions for inspection by production. 

Conditions for inspection by capital expenditure. 

Inspection certificates for base mineral blocks ob-
tainable by payment. - 

Extra work certificates. 

Availability of extra work certificates. 

Work executed by option holders or tributors 

Filing of extra work certificates. 

Protection certificates for blocks. 

Precious stones blocks to be worked continuously. 

Alluvial, eluvial, rubble deposit and dump precious 
metal claims to be worked continuously 

Unutilized dumps. 

Amount of work required and fees payable to ob-
tain inspection certificates for mining leases. 

PART XII: WORKING OF ALLUViAL, ELUVIAL 
AND CERTAIN OTHER DEPOSITS 

Control of working of alluvial or eluvial deposits 
of designated minerals. 

Application for order controlling working of such 
deposits. 

Application for order in respect of certain other 
deposits or reefs. 

Board may make order. 

Board may amend order 
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Appeal to Administrative Court. 

Order binding on all miners. 

Enforcement of this ParE. 

Cancellation of rights.under order. 

Evidence of order. 

Special payments to landowners. 

PART XIII: CONTROL OF SITING OF WORKS 
ON MINING LOCATIONS 

Interpretation in Part XIIL 

Approved plan required prior to erection of certain 
works. 

Particulars to be shown on plan. 

Procedure on receipt of plan. 

Approval of plan. 

Amendment of plan 

When works may be erected or constructed with-
out approved plan. 

Mining commissionermay order removal or unau-
thorized works. 

Re-siting of existing roads. 

Approved plan to be binding on successors in title 

PART XIV: ROYALTY 

Application of Part XIV. 

Royalty. 

Fixing of royalty. 

Meaning of "property". 

Beneficiation plaflt. 

Dump may be unit for royalty purposes. 

Exemption of royalty when ore extracted for ex-
perimental purposes. 

Acquisition or removal of ore, etc., lobe declared. 

Monthly returns and payment of royalty.  

Inspection of books and records, etc. 

Prohibition of disposal of minerals when royalty 
or returns, etc., have not been lodged. 

Remission of royalty. 

PART XV: PAYMENTS OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

Miners to make certain payments to local authori. 
ties. 

Certain dumps to Constitute separate mining loca-
tions 

Remission or exemption from liability to make 
payments 

PART XVI: ABANTOMENT AND FORFEITURE 

Abandonment of unregistered locations. 

Abandonment of registered blocks or sites. 

Forfeiture for failure to obtain inspection certifi-
cate for block. 

Forfeiture of alluvial, eluvial, rubble deposit or 
dump precious metal claims. 

Forfeiture of precious stones blocks. 

Forfeiture of mining leases. 

Forfeiture of sites. 

Forfeiture of mining locations. 

Locations belonging to estate of deceased persons; 
special conditions as to forfeiture. 

Removal of buildings and machinery from aban-
doned, forfeited or cancelled location. 

Removal of beacons from abandoned or forfeited 
locations. 

Open workings to be protected on abandonment, 
forfeiture or cancellation of location. 

Removal of or interference with protective works 
prohibited. 

Mining commissioner may declare location to be 
forfeited. 

Relocation of abandoned, forfeited or cancelled 
locations and reinstatement of forfeited locations. 
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Mine plans to be lodged on abandonment or clos-
ing down 

PART XVII: REGISTRATION OF TRANSFERS, 
HYPOTHECAT1ONS, OPTIONS, TRIBUTE 
AGREEMENTS AND CONDITiONS GOVERNING 
MINING RIGHTS ON RESERVED GROUND 

Interpretation in Part XVII. 

Registration of transfer of mining locations and 
transfer duty payable. 

Registration of hypothecation of mining location. 

Hypothecation in respect of loans granted by the 
State. 

Registration of options on mining locations. 

Registration of hypothecation or option is bar to 
transfer. 

Registration of tribute agreements. 

Registration of conditions governing mining rights 
on reserved ground. 

No tribute, sale or alienation of precious stones 
location without approval of Minister. 

FART XVIII: APPROVAL OF TRIBUTE AGREE-
MENTS 

Interpretation in Part XV1H. 

Submission of tribute agreements for approval. 

Approval of tribute agreements by miningcommis-
sioner. 

Approval of tribute agreements by Board. 

Refusal of approval of or amendment of tribute 
agreements. 

Records of agreements. 

Penalty for acting under unapproved agreement. 

Provision of disposal of minerals. 

PART XLX: SPECIAL GRANTS 

Issue of special grants. 

Register of special grants.  

Fee for special grant. 

Application of other provisions of this Act to spe-
cial grants. 

Beaconing of special grant. 

Conversion of special grant to registered block. 

PART XX: SPECIAL GRANTS FOR COAL, MIN-
ERAL OILS AND NATURAL GASES 

Interpretation in Part XX. 

Right to mine coal, mineral oils or natural gases 
may only be acquired under special grant. 

Application for special grant. 

Consideration and report by Board on application 
for special grant. 

President may grant or refuse application for spe 
cial grant. 

301 Rights under special grant personal to the grantee. 

Rate of royalty and annual fee. 

Amendment of area covered by special grant. 
I 

Cancellation of special grant. 

Application of certain sections. 

This Part not to apply to certain blocks registered 
under Part XII of Cap.195 of 1939. 

PART XXI: MINING ON TOWN LANDS 

Application of this Act to town lands. 

Local authorities may make by-laws on certain 
matters. 

Consent required for pegging of sites on town lands. 

Limitation of timber rights. 

Disposal of subterranean water. 

PART XXII: ACQUISITION OF LAND BY HOLD-
ERS OF MINING LEASES OR BY STATE 

Interpretation in Part XXII. 

Compulsory purchase or sale of private land cov-
ered by mining lease. 
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Right of holder of mining lease to purchase State 
land. 

Compulsory purchase of land not covered by nun-
ing lease. 

Compulsory purchase of land covered by mining 
locations. 

President may terminate entitlement. 

President may refer question of compensation to 
judge. 

Procedure and powers ofjudge. 

No costs to be awarded. 

318. Cost of survey to be borne by holder of mining lo- 	339. Powers of President on determination of compen- 
cation. 	 sation. 

PART XXIII: EXPROPRIATION OF MINING LO-
CATIONS NOT BEING WORKED OR DEVEL-
OPED 

Interpretation in Part XXIII. 

Report that mining location not being adequately 
worked. 

Board shall investigate why mining location is not 
being adequately developed or worked. 

Board may call upon holder to show cause why his 
mining location should not be expropriated 

Recommendation for order of expropriation. 

Order of expropriation. 
a 

Transfer of expropriated location. 

Part XI not to apply to expropriated location in 
certain respects. 

Sale of expropriated location. 

Disposal of expropriated location without 
consideration. 

Disposal of purchase price. 

Forfeiture of expropriated location. 

Part XI applies to expropriated location on trans-
fer from Minister. 

Refund of deposit. 

Applicability of this Part. 

PART XXIV: TERMINATION OF ENTITLEMENT 
TO SHARE IN ROYALTiES 

Interpretation in Part XXIV. 

Effect of declaration in terms of this Part. 

PART XXV: ADMINISTRATION OF ACT 

Administration of Ministry. 

Declaration of mining districts. 

Appointment of officers. 

Mining commissioner's powers to take oaths. 

Jurisdiction of High Court andmining commission-
ers. 

Judicial powers of ming commissioners. 

Summons and commencement of proceedings be-
fore mining commissioner. 

Summary hearing of complaints. 

Mining commissioner may amend summons. 

Mining commissioner to keep register of his deci-
sions. 

Writs of execution. 

Mining commissioner may direct surveys for pur-
poses of trial of case. 

Mining commissioner's powers when encroach-
ment alleged. 

Mining commissioner may grant injunctions. 

How mining commissioner's orders to be served. 

When mining commissioner may permit working 
of locations under injunctions. 

Mining commissioner may authorize certain works. 
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1-low acts ordered by mining commissioner to be 
performed, 

Penalty for contempt of mining commissioner's 
court. 

Magistrates court procedure to be observed in min-
ing commissioner's court. 

Appeal from mining commissioner's court to Su-
preme Court. 

Magistrates may hear and decide matters in cer-
tain circumstances. 

Claim holders must appoint out boundaries of their 
locations. 

Prohibition of use of patented metallurgical proc-
ess, etc. 

Disabilities of officials. 

Mining commissioner may sue for and have 
hypothec for amounts due. 

Indemnity of officials. 

FART XXVI: OFFENCES AND PENALTIES 

Prospecting prohibited save in certain circum-
stances. 

Production of authority to prospect. 

Protection of open workings by prospectors. 

Duties of absentee prospector. 

Illegal pegging. 

Illegal cutting of wood. 

Interference with fences. 

Beacons and pegs to be maintained in good order. 

Position of beacons and pegs may not be altered. 

Mining permitted under certain objects on certain 
conditions. 

Salting. 

Theft of ore. 

Fraudulent acts.  

Eviction of squafters. 

Returns to be furnished. 

False declarations and certificates. 

Dams or reservoirs to be left intact. 

Plans of mines to be confidential. 

Mining commissioner's powers of entry upon lo-
cations. 

Geological survey. 

Obstruction of officials. 

Payment of fine without appearing in court. 

Penalty formining secondary reef prior to pegging 
and registration. 

Discovery of precious stones to be notified. 

Penalties. 

PART XXVII: MISCELLANEOUS 

Application of Cap. 20:10. 

Submission of geological information. 

Site rent. 

Cash reward for new discovery of certain minerals. 

Land surveyors to be subject to provisions of Cap. 
20:12. 

Expropriation of locations for public purposes. 

Cancellation of mining rights. 

Cancellation of mining rights in certain circum-
stances. 

Minister may order holder of mining location to 
transfer it. 

Training instructions. 

Regulations. 

Saving or powers of Administrative Court. 

Mining of limestone for agricultural operations. 
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District advisory boards. 

Saving of existing rights. 

SCHEDULE: Grading of Development Work. 

AN ACT to consolidate and amend the law relating 
to mines and minerals. 

[Date of commencement: 1st November, 1961.1 

PART I 

PRELIMINARY 

I Short title 

This Act may be cited as the Mines and Minerals Act. 
[Chapter 21.05]. 

2 Rights to minerals vested in President 

The dominium in and the right of searching and mining 
for and disposing of all minerals, mineral oils and natu-
ral gases, notwithstanding the dominium or right which 
any person may possess in and to the soil on or under 
which such minerals, mineral oils and natural gases are 
found or situated, is vested in the President, subject to 
this Act. 

3 Acquisition of mining rights 

Except where otherwise provided under any title deed to 
land granted prior to the 1st November. 1961, rights can 
be acquired in the manner hereinafter in this Act set Out 
and in such manner only to all minerals, mineral oils 
and natural gases. 

4 Savings 

(1) Every prospecting licence, mining location or other 
mining right whatsoever legally acquired before the 1st 
November, 1961, and legally held at that date, and every 
special grant made before that date and legally held at 
that date, is hereby confirmed, but shall from and after 
that date be held under and subject to this Act: 

Provided that- 

(i) in the case of a prospecting licence, such licence shall 
be valid until and inclusiveof the 1st November, 1963; 

Whenever, prior to the promulgation of the Mines 
and Minerals Ordinance, 1895, any mining location 
had been registered without a discovery point being 
established and a discovery notice, posted, or when-
ever, prior to the promulgation of the Mines and Min-
erals Ordinance, 1903.any mining location had been 
registered and the discovery reef thereof is unascer-
tamable from the documents in the possession of the 
mining commissioner, orcarinot otherwise be proved, 
the expression "discovery reef", in relation to such 
location, shall mean the main or principal reef dis-
covered, exposed or opened up in such location; 

whenever the width of any mining location has been 
extended under the Mining Laws Defining Regula-
tions, 1896, the date of acquisition of title to such 
extended width shall, if the ground covered by such 
extended width was open to prospecting at the time 
when such extended width was pegged, be deemed 
to be the same as the date of acquisition of title to 
such mining location; 

in the case of an exclusive prospecting order, the 
terms and conditions thereof, including the conditions 
prescribed in the Mines and MineralsAct, 1951 (No. 
18 of 1951), for an extension or renewal of the order, 
shall continue in force, notwithstanding anything 
contained in this Act which is contrary to or incon-
sistent with such terms or conditions, as though the 
laws repealed by this Act had not been so repealed. 

(2) With effect from the 7th December, 1979- 

Special Grants Nos, 6, dated the 10th December, 
1901, and 82, dated the 29th October, 1925, as held 
by the Wankie Colliery Company Limited (hereinaf-
ter in (his subsection called the company) immedi-
ately before the 7th December, 1979, shall be deemed 
to be special grants issued under Part XX in respect 
of the reduced concession area as defined in the 
Wankie Coalfied Act [Chapter 167of 19741, and the 
company shall continue to exercise its rights there-
under subject to the terms and conditions of the spe-
cial grants and to such provisions of this Act as are 
not inconsistent therewith: 

coal mining lease No. 1, dated the 1st November, 
1976, granted to the company in terms of the Wankie 
coal fieldAct [Chapter 167of 1974], shall be deemed 
to be a special grant issued in terms of Part XX, and 
the provision in the mining lease for the payment of 
an annual rent being construed as a provision for the 
payment of an annual fee referred to in subsection 
(2) of section three hundred and three, and the com-
pany shall continue to exercise its rights thereunder 
accordingly. 
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S Interpretation 

(1) In this Act- 

"alluvial deposit" means- 

in relation to precious stones, any deposit, either non-
coherent or consolidated, of any geological age, 
which has been formed by the agency of water of 
wind; 

in relation to any other mineral, any accumulation of 
sand, gravel or clay deposited by surface-water con-
taining valuable minerals; 

"approved beneficiation plant" means a bank assay 
department, factory, refinery, smelter or treatment plant 
which has been declared to be an approved beneficiation 
plant in terms of section two hundred and forty-seven; 

"approved cultivation scheme" means a scheme ap-
proved by the Board under section one hundred and 
eighty; 

"approved inspector" means a person for the time be-
ing registered in the Register of Approved Prospectors; 

"aqueduct" means any artificial work, appliance or 
structure, other than a pipeline, for the conveyance of 
water, wherever situated; 

"arbitration" means arbitration in terms of the Arbitra-
tion Act [Chapter 7:021. for which purpose the parties to 
a dispute shall be deemed to have entered into a written 
agreement to submit the dispute to arbitration, the arbi-
trators to be one person appointed by each of the parties, 
together with a third person appointed by such arbitra-
tors; 

"base minerals" means all minerals and mineral sub-
stances, other than nuclear energy source material, pre-
cious metals, precious stones, mineral oil, natural gases 
and coal, and includes all such slimes, concentrates, slags, 
tailings and residues as are valuable and contain base 
minerals as hereinbefore defined; 

"block" means a claim or a group of claims which may 
be registered in terms of this Act under one certificate of 
registration; 

"Board" means the Mining Affairs Board established 
under Part II; 

"Chamber of Mines of Zimbabwe" means the Cham-
ber of Mines of Zimbabwe incorporated in terms of the 
Chamber of Mines of Zimbabwe Incorporation (Private) 
Act [Chapter 21:02]; 

"coal" means anthracite, bituminous coal, brown coal, 
oil shale and lignite; 

"course of a reef" means a line on the surface marking 
the intersection of the centre of a reef with such surface 
and, in cases where the whole or any portion of a reef is 
situated below the surface of the ground, the course of 
such reef shall be ascertained by projecting vertically to 
the surface the various points at which the centre of such 
reef approaches nearest to the surface, when the various 
points thus obtained shalt be deemed to constitute the 
course of such reef; 

"dam" means any works permitting of the artificial stor-
age or accumulation of water, together with the water 
and all land submerged at high flood-level; 

"disposal", in relation to any mineral or mineral-bear-
ing product, means the sale, donation or other alienation 
of such mineral or mineral-being product; 

Provided that, where any mineral or mineral-beading 
product is disposed of under an agreement in terms of 
which delivery of the mineral or mineral-bearing prod-
uct is to be effected- 

at some future date; or 

over a period of time; 

the mineral or mineral-bearing product, as the case may 
be, shall be deemed to have been disposed of on the dis-
patch thereof or on the dispatch of each consignment 
thereof, as the case may be; 

"dump" means any aggregate of rock fragments or tail-
ings which contain valuable minerals and have been ac-
cumulated by mining op a mining location; 

"eluvial deposit" means a residual concentration of 
minerals in the immediate vicinity of the outcrop of the 
vein or lode from which it is derived; 

"exclusive prospecting order" means an order issued' 
under Part VI; 

"exclusive prospecting reservation" means the area 
etnbraced by an exclusive prospecting order; 

"extra-lateral right" means the right of following a reef 
on its dip beyond the vertical limits of a block; 

"holder", in relation to a registered mining location, 
means the person in whose name such !ocaton is regis-
tered with the mining commissioner or with the &ard 
or with the Secretary and, in the case of a deceased per -
son or of a company in liquidation, or of any person un- 
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der a legal disability, means the executor, adm i ni stra tor, 
liquidator, trustee, tutor, curator orother person who has 
the administration or control of the property of the per-
son in whose name such location is registered; 

"holding", in relation to private land, means the whole 
area of land which is held by an owner under one title or 
one agreement with the State 

Provided that if the owner of a holding has leased any 
portion thereof to any other person under an agreement 
of lease which is registered in the Deeds Registry, such 
portion shall he deemed to be a separate holding; 

"inspector of mines" means an inspector of mines ap- 
pointed in terms of section three hundred andforty -three; 

"land surveyor" means a land surveyor duly admitied 
to practise in Zimbabwe and, at the time of the perform-
ance by him of any acts under this Act in such capacity, 
entitled so to practise in Zimbabwe; 

"mine", includes any place, excavation or working 
whereon, wherein or whereby any operation in connec-
tion with mining purposes is carried on; 

"mine surveyor" means a person who possesses, at the 
time of the performance by him of any acts under this 
Act required or permitted to be performed by a mine 
surveyor, such qualifications as may from time to time 
be specified by the Minister by statutory instrument; 

"miner" means the person actually carrying on the work 
of mining on any mining location, whether he is the 
holder or the lessee or assignee of the rights of such 
holder; 

"mineral" means- 

any substance occurring naturally in or on the earth, 
which has been formed by or subjected to a geologi-
cal process; and 

any substance declared to be a mineral in terms of 
paragraph (a) of subsection (3), to the extent of such 
declaration; 

claims concerned, as the context may require, are situ-
ated; 

"mining district" means a mining district declared in 
terms of section three hundred and forty-two; 

"mining lease" means a mining lease issued under Part 
VIII or the area covered by such a mining lease, as the 
context may require, and subject to section one hundred 
and sixty-eight, includes a special mining lease; 

"mining location" means a defined area of ground in 
respect to which mining rights, or rights in connection 
with mining, have been acquired under thisAct or which 
were acquired under any previous law relating to mines 
and minerals and which were held immediately before 
the 1st November, 1961; 

"mining purposes" means the purpose of obtaining or 
extracting any mineral by any mode or method or any 
purpose directly or indirectly connected therewith or in-
cidental thereto; 

"Minister" means the Minister of Mines or any other 
Minister whom the President may, from time to time, 
assign the administration of this Act; 

"nuclear energy source material" means uranium or 
thorium or any other substance containing one or both 
of such elements in such concentrations as may be pre-
scribed; 

"occupier", in relation to land, means the person law-
fully and actually using or possessing any land under 
and by virtue of any grant or agreement; 

"ore" means all forms of minerals or mineral aggregates 
which in the abstract are of economic value; 

output" means 

in respect of precious stones, precious stones which 
have been recovered from any mining location; 

in respect of any other mineral, ore which has been 
mined and reduced to a saleable form or which is in a 
saleable form on being mined; 

but does not include- 

(I) except for the purposes of Part XX, mineral oils and 
natural gases; or 

(ii) any substance declared not to be a mineral in terms 
of paragraph (b) of subsection (3), to the extent of 
such declaration; 

"mining commissioner" means the mining commis- 
sioner of the mining district within which the land or 

"owner", as applied to land, means the registered owner 
of such land or any person lawfully holding land in ac-
cordance with any enactment or agreement with the State 
which entitles such person to obtain title hereto on the 
fulfilment by him of the conditions prescribed by such 
enactment or agreement and the duly authorized repre-
sentative of any such person or, in the case of any por-
tion of Communal Land, the occupier of such portion; 

"peg" means- 
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an artificial post or rod, other than a metal peg, of a 
height or not less than one comma two metres above 
the ground and not less than one hundred millime-
tres in diameter or of such other dimensions as may 
be prescribed; 

a metal peg of a height of not less than one comma 
two metres above the ground or such other height as 
may be prescribed and not less than ten millimetres 
in cross-section; 

"placer deposit" means any form of mineral deposit 
which does not fall within the definitions of "reef', 
"dump", "alluvial deposit". "eluvial deposit", or "rub-
ble deposit"; 

"pint of departure" means any point at which the course 
of a reef crosses a boundary of a mining location; 

"precious metals" means gold, silver, platinum and 
platinoid metals in an unmanufactured statc, and includes 
all such slimes, concentrates, slags, tailings, residues and 
amalgams as are valuable and contain such precious 
metals; 

"precious stones" means rough or uncut diamonds or 
emeralds or any substances which may, in terms of sub-
section (2), be declared to be precious stones for the pur -
poses of this Act; 

"primary purposes" means domestic purposes and the 
support of animal life; 

"private land", means any land the ownership of which 
has by law, grant or title deed become vested in any per-
son, and includes any land held by any person under any 
enactment or agreement whereby such person is entitled 
to obtain from the State title thereto on the fulfillment 
by him of the conditions prescribed by such enactment 
or agreement; 

"private water" bears the same meaning as in the Wa-
ter Act [Chapter 20.22] 

"prospecting licence" means an ordinary or a special 
prospecting licence taken out under section twenty. 

"public water" bears the same meaning as in the Water 
Act [Chapter 20:22], 

"quarry" means any place, excavation or working, other 
than a mining location, where any substance other than 
a mineral is obtained or extracted by means of quarrying 
Operations; 

"reef" means any form of ore deposit contained within 
the defined boundaries occurring in the earth's crust that 
has been deposited in the enclosing country rocks, and 

includes a true fissure vein, contact vein, segregated vein, 
gash vein, bedded vein or metalliferous banket, and all 
such deposits as conform generically to the above clas-
sification and any bed of any mineral, such as ironstone 
or limestone, but does not include alluvial deposits, 
eluvial deposits, placerdeposits, rubble deposits orcoal; 

"Register of Approved Prospectors" means the regis-
ter established in terms of sectionfourreen; 

"registered mine manager" means the person registered 
in terms of the regulations as the mine manager of the 
mining location concerned; 

"registered mining location" means- 

a mining location which has been registered under 
this Act or which was registered under any previous 
law relating to mines and minerals and was held im-
mediately before the 1st November, 1961; 

a mining lease or a special mining lease; 

a special grant as defined in this section or a special 
grant issued under Part XX; 

but does not include any exclusive prospecting reserva-
tion or a special grant to carry out prospecting opera-
tions; 

"rubble deposit" means any natural deposit of rock frag- 
ments accumulated at or near the surface of the ground; 

"Secretary" means the Secretary of the Ministry for 
which the Minister is responsible; 

"special grant" means- 

a special grant issued under Part XIX; 

a special grant which was acquired before the 1st 
November. 1961, under any law relating tomines and 
minerals and which was held immediately before that 
date; 

any mining right or any right in connection with min-
ing which was acquired before the 1st September, 
1935, and was registered in terms of section 86 of 
the Mines and Minerals Ordinance, 1903, and which 
was held immediately before the 1st November, 1961; 

"special mining lease" means a special mining lease 
issued under Part LX or the area covered by such a spe-
cial mining lease, as the context may require; 

"specified", in relation to a mineral or mineral-bearing 
product, means specified in a notice made in terms of 
section two hundred and forty-seven; 
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"State land" means land the ownership of which is 
vested in the President, excluding Communal Land: 

Provided that, for the purposes of section Twenty-six and 
twenty-nine, State land shall not include any land which 
is private land; 

"strike" means a horizontal line drawn at right angles to 
the dip of a reef; 

"town lands" means any land falling within- 

the area in terms of the Urban Councils Act [Chapter 
29.15] of any municipality or town or any local gov-
ernment area for which a local board has been estab-
lished; or 

any other area declared by the President, by statu-
tory instrument, to be town lands for the purposes of 
this Act; 

"well" means a shaft sunk for the express purpose of 
abstracting water and which is being used for the ab-
straction of water. 

The Minister may, by statutory instrument, declare 
any substance to be precious stones for the purposes of 
this Act. 

The Minister may, by statutory instrument, declared 
that- 

any naturally-occurring substance, which is obtained 
or extracted by mining or quarrying or by similar 
methods, shall be a mineral for the purposes of all or 
any of the provisions of this Act; 

any substance referred to in paragraph (a) of the defi-
nition of "mineral" in subsection (1) shall not be a 
mineral for the purposes of all or any of this Act; 

and may in like manner amend or revoke any such dec- 
laration. 

the Mining Affairs Board which shall exercise and per- 
form the powers, functions and duties conferred and 
imposed upon it by this Act and by any otherenactment. 

(2) The Board shall, in addition, perform such other func-
tions and duties as may from time to time be required 
of it by the Minister. 

7 Constitution of Board 

(l)The Board shalt consist of- 

the Secretary or, in his absence, the Deputy Secre-
iary'of the Ministry responsible for mines, who shall 
be the chairman; and 

an under secretary or, in his absence, an assistant sec-
retary of the Ministry responsible for mines; and 

the Chief of Government Mining Engineer; and 

the Director of Metallurgy; and 

the Direction of Geological Survey; and 

(I) six other members appointed in terms of subsection 
(3), 

(2)A member appointed in terms of subsection (3) shall 
hold office for such period, not exceeding two years, as 
may be fixed in his case by the Minister and shall be 
eligible for re-appointment. 

(3) Of the members appointed by the Minister- 

four, of whom two shall be small-workers, shall be 
selected by the Minister from a panel of names sub-
mitted by the Chamber of Mines of Zimbabwe; 

one shall be selected by the Minister from a panel of 
names submitted by the Commercial Farmers' Un-
ion of Zimbabwe; 

one shall be a member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Zimbabwe who is publicly practis-
ing as a chartered accountant in terms of the Char- 
tered Accountants Act EChopter 27.021. 

PART II 

ESTABLISHMENT AND FUNCTIONS OF 
MINING AFFAIRS BOARD 

6 Establishment and functions of Mining Affairs 
Board 

(1) There is hereby established a board to be known as 

The Chief Government Mining Engineer, the Director 
of Metallurgy and the Director of Geological Survey may 
each appoint another member of the Public Service, who 
is not a member of the Board, to be his alternate member 
on the Board, and such alternate member shall be entitled 
to attend and vote at any meeting of the Board in the ab-
sence of the other officer who appointed him. 

The Chamber of Mines of Zimbabwe and the Corn-
ruercial Farmers' Union of Zimbabwe may nominate 
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persons to be alternates to the members of the Board 
appointed by the Minister under paragraphs (a) and (b), 
respectively, of subsection (3) and each such person shall, 
if approved by the Minister, be an alternate member of 
the Board and shall be entitled to attend and vote at any 
meeting of the Board in the absence of the member whom 
he is an alternate. 

(6) If any body which is entitled to submit a panel of 
names in terms of subsection (3) for any cause whatso-
ever fails or neglects or refuses to submit such panel, it 
shall be lawful for the Minister to appoint to the Board 
any person as a member. 

6 Filling of vacancies 

(1) The office of a member of the Board, who is not a 
member of the Public Service, shall upon the declara-
tion of the Minister be vacated- 

if his estate is seuestrated or assigned; or 

if he is absent from three consecutive meetings of 
the Board without the permission of the Board; or 

if he gives one month's notice in writing to the Min-
ister of his intention to resign office and his resigna-
tion is accepted by the Minister; or 

if he is incapacitated by physical or mental illness or 
is otherwise unable or unfit to discharge the func-
tions of a member; or 

if he is convicted of an offence and sentenced to im-
prisonrnent therefor without the option of a fine, 
whether such sentence is suspended or not. 

(2) When a member's office is declared vacant, the Min-
ister shall appoint a person, chosen as such member was 
chosen, to fill the vacancy. 

(3) II any member of the Beard, other than the chair-
man, is prevented by illness, absence from Zimbabwe or 
other specific cause from exercising his functions on the 
Board, the Minister may appoint any person to act for 
such member during his absence. 

(4) If the chairman is prevented by illness, absence from 
Zimbabwe or other specific cause from exercising his 
functions on the Board, the Minister may appoint any 
person to act as chairman during his absence, and the 
person so appointed shall during the term of his appoint-
ment exercise all the powers and fulfil all the duties of 
the chairman. 

(5)lf a member of the Board is appointed to act as chair -
man, the Minister may appoint any person to act as a 
member of the Board during the period of the chairman's 

absence. 

6 Remuneration of members of Board 

The members of the Board shall be paid, out of moneys 
appropriated by Act of Parliament for the purpose, such 
remuneration or allowances or both as the Minister, af-
ter consultation with the Minister responsible for Finance, 
may from time to time determine. 

10 Procedure of Board 

(I) The Board may meet together for the dispatch of busi-
ness, adjourn and otherwise regulate its meetings and 
proceedings as it thinks fit. 

Seven members of the Board shall form a quorum at 
any meeting thereof. 

The chairman of the Board may himself at any time 
call a special meeting of the Board. 

The decision of the majority of the members of the 
Board present at any meeting shall constitute the deci-
sion of the Board: 

Provided that in the event of an equality of votes at any 
such meeting the chairman at the meeting shall have a 
casting vote in addition to his deliberative vote. 

At all meetings of the Board the chairman or, in his 
absence, such member as the members present shall elect, 
shall act as chairman. 

No member of the Board shall vote upon or take part 
in a discussion if he has, directly or indirectly, any pecu-
niary interest in the matter lefore the Board. 

11 Powers of Board in relation to applications 

(1) In the exercise of its functions and duties the Board 
shall have power- 

lorequire any area of ground or mining location which 
is the subject matter of an application or an investi-
gation to or by the Board to be examined by such 
person or persons as the Board may appoint for the 
purpose; 

to summon any applicant, the holder of any mining 
location, an owner of any land or any person having 
an interest in or knowledge of any matter before the 
Board to appear before the Board to give any evi-
dence or explanations which the Board may require; 

to require the production of books, plans, accounts 
and other documents relating to any application or 
matter before the Board. 
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(2) Any person appointed under paragraph (a) of sub-
section(I)5hall, if authorized by the Board, have power 
to take and remove samples of ore from the area of ground 
or mining location.in  question. 

12 Witnesses may be examine on oath 

(1)The Board may examine persons appearing before it 
on oath, which oath the chairman of the Board is hereby 
empowered to administer. 

Any person who, after having been duly sworn, wil-
fully makes a false statement to the Board on any matter 
relevant to the inquiry knowing such statement to be false, 
or not knowing or believing it to be true, shall be guilty 
of an offence and liable to the sarr punishment as if he 
had been convicted of perjury. 

If any person summoned to give evidence or to pro-
duce books, plans, accounts and other documents fails 
to appear before the Board or fails to produce such books, 
plans, accounts and other documents to the Board, or 
refuses to be examined on oath or to answer any ques-
tion, he shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine 
not exceeding five hundred dollars or, in default of pay-
ment to imprisonment for a period not exceeding twelve 
months. 

13 Penalty for obstruction 

Any person who obstructs or hinders any person author-
ized by the Board in his examination of a mining loca-
lion or other area of ground shall be guilty of an offence 
and liable to a line not exceeding five hundred dollars 
or, in default or payment, to imprisonment for a period 
not exceeding twelve months. 

PART III 

REGISTER OF APPROVED PROSPEC- 
TORS 

14 Register of Approved Prospectors 

(1)The Secretary shall establish and maintain auhe head 
office of the Ministry of Mines aregister to be known as 
the Register of Approved Prospectors. 

(2) There shall be entered in the Register of Approved 
Prospectors- 

(a) the name of every approved prospector registered as 
such in terms of paragraph (a) or subsection (3) of 

sectionfifteen; and 

(h) the area for which the approved prospector is regis-
tered in terms of subparagraph (i) of paragraph (a) of 
subsection (3) of secüonfifleen; and 

particulars of any renewal, cancellation or suspen-
sion of the registration of such approved prospertor; 
and 

such other particulars as the secretary may deem 
necessary. 

15 Application for registration as approved prospector 

(1) A person who wishes to be registered as an approved 
prospector shall- 

make application in writing to a mining commissioner 
in the prescribed form; and 

submit therewith such photographs of himself as may 
be prescribed; and 

pay at the time of making such application the pre-
scribed fee; and 

provide such other information as the mining corn-
missioner may require: 

Provided that a person who is not a permanent resident 
of Zimbabwe shall not be entitled to make any such ap-
plication unless he has first obtained the prior written 
consent of the Secretary, and submits with his applica-
tion such consent. 

(2) On receipt of an application in terms of subsection 
(l)the mining commissioner shall satisfy himself as to 
the fitness of the applicant to be registered as an approved 
prospector, including the extent of the knowledge of the 
applicant pegging procedures and of the rights and du-
lies of prospectors and owners and occupiers of land 
under this Act, and shall then forward the application to 
the Secretary. together with his report and recommenda-
tion thereon. 

(3) On receipt of an application, report and recommen-
dation from the mining commissioner in terms of sub-
section (2) the Secretary may- 

(a) if he is satisfied that no good cause to the contrary 
exists, grant the application, in which case he shall- 

(i) register the applicant as an approved prospector; and 

(ii) issue to him a numbered certificate or registration as 
an approved prospector which shall he in the pre-
scribed form; 
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remit the application to the mining commissioner for 
further investigation, report and recommendation: or 

refuse the application, in which case the applicant 
shall be notified accordingly: 

Provided that before refusing an application the Secre-
tary shall notify the applicant that he is considering re-
fusing his application, informing him of the grounds 
therefor, and give him an opportunity to make written 
representations in connection therewith within twenty-
one days after the date of such notification. 

(4) An applicant whose application in terms of subsec-
tion (1) has been refused by the Secretary may, within 
twenty-one days after the date of notification of such 
refusal, appeal in writing, giving grounds, to the Minis-
ter who may- 

allow the appeal, in which case the Secretary shall 
proceed in accordance with paragraph (a) of subsec-
tion (3) as if he had originally granted the applica-
tion; or 

dismiss the appeal, in which case the applicant shall 
be notified accordingly. 

(5) An applicant whose appeal in terms of subsection (4) 
has been dismissed by the Minister may not make a fresh 
application in terms of subsection (1) until after the ex-
piry of a period of five years from the date on which his 
appeal was dismissed or such lesser period as the Minis-
ter may specify when dismissing the appeal. 

(6) No application in terms of subsection (I) shall be 
granted unless the applicant has attained the age of eight-
een years. 

16 Expiry and renewal of registration 

Subject to sections seventeen and eighteen, the regis-
tration of a person as an approved prospector shall be 
valid for a period of five yeais from the date of registra-
tion and then it shall automatically expire unless, prior 
to the expiry of such period, the registration is renewed 
for a further period of five years which shall be final. 

An approved prospector who wishes to renew his reg-
istration as such shall, not later than two months before 
his registration is due to expire in terms of subsection (1)- 

make written application to a mining commissioner 
on the prescribed form; and 

pay at the time of making such application the pre-
scribed fee; and 
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(c) submit therewith his certificate of registration as an 
approved prospector. 

(3) On receipt of an application in terms of subsection 
(2) the mining commissioner- 

shall issue the applicant with a temporary document 
which shall serve as his certificate of regitration as 
an approved prospector during the remainder of the 
current period of registration; and 

may, and if so instructed by the Secretary shall, sat-
isfy himself afresh as to the matters referred to in 
subjection (2) of sectionfifteen and shall forward the 
application, together with his report and recommen-
dation thereon, to the Secretary. 

(4) On receipt of an application, report and recornmen-
dalion from the mining commissioner in terms of sub-
section (3) the Secretary may- 

if he is satisfied that no good cause to the contrary 
exists, renew the registration of the applicant for a 
further period of five years, endorse the certificate of 
registration accordingly and return it to the holder or 

remit the application to the mining commissioner for 
further investigation, report and recommendation; or 

refuse the application, in which case the applicant 
shall be notified accordingly: 

Provided that before refusing an application the Secre-
tary shall notify the applicant that he is considering re-
fusing his application, informing him of the grounds 
therefor, and give him an opportunity to make written 
representations in connection therewith within twenty-
one days after the date of such notification. 

(5) An applicant whose application in terms of subsec-
tion (I) has been refused by the Secretary may, within 
twenty-one days after the date of noiifcation of such 
refusal, appeal in writing, giving grounds, to the Minis-
ter who may- 

(a) allow the appeal, in which case the Secretary shall 
proceed in accordance with paragraph (a) of subsec-
tion (4) as if he had originally granted the applica-
tion; or 

(h) dismiss the appeal. in which case the applicant shall 
be notified accordingly. 

(6) An applicant whose appeal in terms of subsection (5) 
has been dismissed by the Minister may not make a fresh 
application for registration as an approved prospector in 
terms of subsection (1) of sectionfifleen until after the 
expiry of a period of five years from the date on which 
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his appeal was dismissed or such lesser period as the 
Minister may specify when dismissing the appeal. 

17 Cancellation or Suspension of registration 

(I) The registration of a person as an approved prospec-
tor shall be cancelled or suspended by the Secretary on 
the direction of the Minister given in accordance with 
this section. 

(2) If an approved prospector- 

is convicted of an offence, whether under this Act or 
otherwise; or 

has, in the exercise of any rights under this Act, con-
ducted himself in a manner; 

which, in the opinion of the Minister, renders it neces-
sary to suspend or cancel his registration as an approved 
prospector, the Minister may directed the Secretary- 

(I) to suspend his registration for a specified period which 
shall expire before the date on which that registra-
tion is in any event due to expire in terms of subsec-
tion (1) of section sixteen; or 

(ii) to cancel his registration; 

as the case may be. 

(3) Before giving a direction in terms of subsection (2) 
the Minister shall notify the approved prospector con-
cerned that he is considering taking action in terms of 
that subsection, informing him of the grounds therefor, 
and give him an opportunity to make written representa-
tions in Connection therewith within twenty-one days of 
the date of such notification. 

(4) The cancellation or suspension of the registration of 
a person as an approved prospector in terms of this sec-
tion shall be in addition to any other penalty which may 
be imposed under this Act or any other law. 

(5) The Secretary shall give written notice to the approved 
prospector concerned of the cancellation or suspension 
of his registration in terms of this section and the period 
of suspension. 

18 Effect of expiry, cancellation or suspension of reg-
istration 

(l)Aperson whose registration asan approved prospec-
tor has expired in terms of section sixteen or has been 
cancelled or suspended in terms of section seventeen shall 
forthwith surrender to a mining commissioner his cer-
tificate of registration as an approved prospector. 

Where a certificate of registration as an approved 
prospector has been surrendered in terms of subsection 
(I)by reason of the suspension of the registration of the 
holder, such certificate shall be returned to the holder 
immediately on the expiry of the period of suspension. 

Until the period of suspension has expired a person 
whose registration as an approved prospector has been 
suspended in terms of section seventeen shall be deemed 
not to be registered as such. 

A person whose registration as an approved prospec-
tor has been cancelled in terms of section seventeen may 
not make a fresh application in terms of section fifteen 
for registration as an approved prospector until after the 
expiry of a period of five years from the date on which 
his registration was cancelled or such lesser period as 
the Minister may specify when directing the cancella-
tion. 

19 Duplicate certificate of registration as an approved 
prospector 

If an approved prospector has lost his certificate of 
registration or the certificate has been destroyed, he may 
apply to a mining commissioner for a duplicate copy 
thereof. 

On making an application referred to in subsection 
(1) the approved prospector shall- 

(a) pay the prescribed fee; and 

(b) furnish a solemn declaration in a form to be approved 
by the mining commissioner which shall state- 

the name of the holder of the certificate; and 

the number of the certificate; and 

that the certificate has been lost or destroyed; and 

(c) submit such photographs as he would he required to 
submit if he were making an application in terms of 
section fifteen. 

(3)On receipt of an application complying with this sec-
tion the mining commissioner shall forward the applica-
tion and the solemn declaration to the Secretary who 
shall, if he is satisfied that no good cause to the contrary 
exists, issue a duplicate copy of the certificate endorsed 
as such and forward it to the applicant. 

(4) A duplicate copy of a certificate issued in terms of 
this section shall be available for all purposes for which 
the original would have been available. 
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J1 A 

ACQUISITION AND REGISTRATION OF 
MINING RIGHTS 

20 Prospecting licences 

Subject to this section and section twenty-four, 
any person who is a permanent resident of Zimbabwe or 
any duly appointed agent of such person may take out at 
the office of any mining commissioner one or more pros-
pecting licences on payment of the appropriate fee pre-
scribed in respect of each such licence. 

On making application for a prospecting licence the 
applicant shall furnish to the mining commissioner his 
full name and permanent postal address,, which shall 
appear on the licence issued to him, and such other in-
formation as the mining commissioner may require. 

(3)The mining commissioner may refuse to issue a pros-
pecting licence, but shall forthwith report each refusal 
to the Secretary. 

(4) Upon receipt of a report in terms of subsection (3), 
the Secretary shall refer the report to the Minister and 
shall, if so instructed by the Minister, direct the mining 
commissioner to issue a prospecting licence. 

21 Appointment of approved prospector as repre-
sentative of holder of prospecting licence 

(l)Any holder ofa prospecting licence may, in writing 
under his hand, appoint an approved prospector 10 act as 
his representative under any prospecting licence already 
issued to him or under any prospecting licence which 
may thereafter be issued to him. 

(2)A representative appointed in terms ofsubsection(l) 
shall act under a prospecting licence to which his ap-
pointment relates solely for the benefit of the holder of 
the licence. 

(3) The rights conferred by this Act upon the holder of a 
prospecting licence- 

shall be exercised by the holder personally only if he 
is an approved prospector; 

shall, where the holder is not an approved prospec-
tor, be exercised only by a representative appointed 
by the holder in terms of subsection (I). 

(4) Without prejudice to any right of the holder of a pros- 
pecting licence to cancel such an appointment, the ap- 
pointment of a person asarepresenlative in terms of sub- 

section (1) shall automatically be terminated if the reg-
istration of that person as an approved prospector ex-
pires or is cancelled or suspended. 

22 Duplicate prospecting licence 

(1) If the holder of a prospecting licence has lost such 
licence, he may apply to any mining commissioner for a 
duplicate copy thereof. 

(2) On such application he shall furnish a solemn decla-
ration in a form to be approved by the mining commis-
sioner which shall state- 

that the licence has been lost or destroyed; and 

from what mining commissioner's office he originally 
obtained the licence; and 

the number of the licence. 

(3) On receipt of such application and such solemn dec-
laration the mining commissioner shall make any neces. 
sary inquiries at the office from which the original li-
cence was obtained and shall, if he is satisfied that no 
good reason to the contrary exists, issue a duplicate copy 
of such licence to the application on payment of the pre-
scribed fee for each such copy. 

(4)Aduplicatc copy ofa licence issued in terms of this 
section shall be available for all purposes for which the 
original would have been available. 

23 Duration of prospecting licence 

A prospecting licence shall be valid until and inclusive 
of the second anniversary of the date of issue thereof. 

24. Holder of prospecting licence to be 18 or older ,  

No person who is under the age of eighteen years 
shall hold any prospecting licence. 

25 Sale of prospecting licence forbidden 

(l)No person shall sell or otherwise dispose of any pros-
pecting licence or certificate of registration as an ap-
proved prospector. 

(2) Any sale or other disposition in terms of subsection 
(I) shall be void and the parties to such sale or other 
disposition shall be guilty of an offence. 

26 Land open to prospecting 

Subject to the provisions and limitations contained in 
section thirty-one, the following land is open to pros-
pecti ng- 
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all Slate land and Communal Land; 

all private land in the title to which there has been 
reserved eithero the British South Africa Company 
or to the Government Zimbabwe the right to all min-
erals or the power to make grants of the right to pros-
pect for mineral: 

all land held by any person under any enactment or 
agreement whereby such person is entitled to obtain 
from the State title thereto on the fulfilment by him 
of the conditions prescribed by such enactment or 
agreement. 

27 Rights of prospecting and pegging conferred by 
prospecting licence 

(1) Subject to section twenty-one and three hundred and 
sixty-eight, every holder of a prospecting licence shall 
be entitled to the following rights- 

the right, subject to the provisions and limitations 
hereinafter contained, of prospecting and searching 
for any minerals, mineral oils and natural gases on 
land open to prospecting, but not of removing ordis-
posing of any mineral discovered save for the bona 
fide purpose of having it assayed or of determining 
the nature thereof or with the permission in writing 
of the mining commissioner; 

the right, subject to the provisions hereinafter con-
tained, or pegging- 

one block of precious metal claims; or 

one block of precious stones claims; 

one block of base mineral claims. 

(2) No drilling or excavation work, whether at the sur-
face or underground, shall be undertaken by the holder 
of a prospecting licence, save in the exercise of exclu-
sive rights conferred on him by subsection (5) of section 
forty-one or subsection (2) of section forty-two. 

28 Cancellation of certain rights to timber conferred 
by certain titte deeds 

Any condition in a title deed to any piece of land stating 
that all indigenous timber is reserved and may be Cut 
free of charge by holders of mining locations or pros-
pectinglicences shall be regarded asptvnon scripto and 
every right possessed by any such holder by virtue of 
such a condition shall cease with effect from the 1st 
November, 1961. 

29 Surface rights of holder of prospecting licence 

(I) In this section- 

"location" means the area covered by the relevant pros-
pecting notice and, where a discovery notice has also 
been posted, the area as extended by that discovery no-
tice; 

"private land" does not include Communal Land. 

(2) The holder of a prospecting licence, hereinafter in 
this section called the prospector, shall, when bonafide 
employed in the pursuit of any of the rights conferred by 
section twentv-seven, the onus of proof whereof shall lie 
on him, he entitled to the following rights- 

(a) the right to take free of charge for primary purposes 
any public water or private water from land not closed 
to prospecting in terms of section thirty or thirty-five 
but only in so far as such taking does not interfere 
with the use of such water for primary purposes by 
the owner or occupier of the land; 

(b) after having posted his prospecting notice- 

subject to the Forest Act [Chapter 19:051 and to such 
conditions as may be prescribed, and on payment to 
the occupier or, where there is no occupier, the owner 
of the land in advance of such tariff rate as may be 
prescribed, the right to take and use for firewood 
within the limits of his location any dead indigenous 
wood or timber found within those limits on land 
which is neither Communal Land nor land in regard 
to which a reservation has been made under section 
thir'-six or thirty-seven; and 

subject to this section, the right to erect within the 
limits of his location any temporary accommodation 
for himself and his employees and any temporary 
buildings or machinery for the purposes of his work: 

Provided that this subparagraph shall not be deemed to 
confer any right, title or interest in the land upon which 
such accommodation, buildings or machinery may have 
been erected; 

(c) the right to remove, within ten days or such longer 
period as may be determined by the mining commis-
sioner after the expiration of his prospecting notice, 
any accommodation, buildings or machinery which 
may have been erected under subparagraph (ii) of 
paragraph (b); 

(3) A prospector who, after the expiry of the period of 
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seven days from the posting of his prospecting ntice, 
accommodates employees on occupied private land situ-
ated within his location shall forthwith give to the occu-
pier of the land written notice of that fact describing the 
site of the accommodation. 

(4) If an occupier of private land to whom notice has 
been given in terms of subsection (3) objects to the site 
chosen for such accommodation by the prospector and 
agreement between the occupier and the prospector on 
any such objection is not reached, the occupier may, 
within seven days of receipt of the notice or such longer 
period as may be determined by the mining commis-
sioner, refer the matter to the mining commissioner to 
decide where the employees of the prospector should be 
accommodated and the decision of the mining commis-
sioner shall be final and without appeal. 

30 Meaning of "land under cultivation" and "perma-
nent improvements" 

For the purposes of section thirty-one-

"land under cultivation" means- 

land which has been bonafide cleared or ploughed 
or prepared for the growing of farm crops; 

ploughed land on which farm crops are growing; 

ploughed land from which farm crops have been 
reaped, for a period of three years from the date of 
completion of such reaping; 

land which has been boiafide prepared for the plant-
ing of such permanent crops as orchards of tree plan-
tations, and land on which such crops have been 
planted and are being maintained; 

ploughed land on which grass has been planted and 
maintained for harvesting, rotation of crops or stock 
feeding, for a period of six years from the date of 
planting: 

Provided that if any land such as is described in para-
graphs (a) and (d) is not utilized for the growing of farm 
crops or of such permanent crops as orchards or tree plan-
tations within two years of its having been bonn fide 
cleared or ploughed or prepared for such crops, such land 
shall forthwith become open to prospecting; 

"permanent improvements" does not include fences of 
any description, aqueducts, pipelines, wells, boreholes, 
dams or reservoirs. 

31 Ground not open to prospecting 

(l)Saveas provided in Parts V and VII, no person shall 

be entitled to exercise any of his rights under any pros-
pecting licence or any special grant to carry out pros-
pecting operations or any exclusive prospecting order- 

(a) upon any holding of private land except with thecon-
sent in writing of the owner or of some person duly 
authorized thereto by the owner or, in the case of a 
portion of Communal Land, by the occupiçr of such 
portion, or upon any State land except with the con-
sent in writing of the President or of some person 
duly authorized thereto by the President- 

within four hundred and fifty metres of the site of the 
principal homestead on such holding or on such State 
land, whether such homestead is already erected or 
actually in the course of erection; 

within four hundred and fifty metres of the site of 
any intended principal homestead, which site has been 
registered with the mining commissioner by the land-
owner: 

Provided that if a principal homestead is not erected on 
such a site within three years after the date of such regis-
tration, such site shall thereupon become open to pros-
pecting; 

within ninety metres of any area set aside on which 
housing constructed of brick or concrete has been 
erected for occupation by farm employees, if the to-
tal value of such housing is not less than five thou-
sand dollars; 

within ninety metres of any other building or per-
manent improvement of a value of not less than five 
hundred dollars; 

(v)within ninety metres of any permanent cattledip tank 
or spray race; 

upon any land under cultivation or within fifteen 
metres thereof; 

within nine metres of any other permanent bonn 
fide fann building, except on payment to the land-
owner of such compensation as may be fixed by 
agreement or, failing agreement, by the Administra-
tive Court to whom the matter shall be referred for 
decision; 

(b) upon any mining location, other than one in respect 
of which he may have acquired the exclusive right of 
prospecting under such licence or special grant orex-
elusive prospecting order; 

(c) within the surveyed limits of any city, town, town-
ship or village, or upon a belt fifty metres in width 
outside such limits; 
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upon any site which is on town lands, but outside the 
surveyed limits of any city, town, township or vil-
lage situated thereon, and has been surveyed and set 
aside for any specific purpose; 

upon any licensed aerodrome or any emergency land-
ing ground or aerodrome of the State; 

(1) upon any r i fl  e range of t h e State. any railway reserve 
or any cemetery; 

(g) except with the consent in writing- 

of the owner or of some person duly authorized 
thereto by the owner, upon any holding of land which 
does not exceed one hundred hectares in extent and 
which is held by such owner under one separate title 

Provided that if such owner has one or more holdings 
which are contiguous and the total area of such contigu-
ous holdings exceeds one hundred hectares this paragraph 
shall not apply to such holdings; or 

in the case of a portion of Communal Land which 
does not exceed one hundred hectares in extent, of 
the occupier of such portion; 

where any consent in terms of this paragraph is un-
reasonably withheld, the Minister may authorize any 
person to exercise his rights under any prospecting 
licence or any special grant to carry, out prospecting 
operations or any exclusive prospecting order on such 
land, subject to such conditions as the Minister may 
impose; 

(h) upon any Communal Land occupied as a village with-
out the written consent of the rural district council 
established for the area concerned. 

(2) Where a site intended for a principal homestead has 
been registered by the landowner under subparagraph 
(ii) of paragraph (a) of subsection (1)- 

the landowner shall as soon as may be after such reg-
istration erect a peg marking the centre of the site 
and bearing an inscription stating the purpose of such 
peg, and shall maintain such peg and maintain such 
inscription in legible form; 

the landowner shall not, if such principal homestead 
has not been erected within the period of three years 
mentioned in the proviso to that subparagraph, been-
titled again to register such site or any portion thereof 
until a period of not less than twelve months has 
elapsed from the date upon which such site again 
became open to prospecting. 

(3) If a landowner fails to comply with any provisions of 

paragraph (a) of subsection (2), the mining commissioner 
may cancel the registration of the site to which such fail-
ure relates. 

32 Disputes between landowners and prospectors 

If any dispute arises between the holderof a prospecting 
licence or a special grant to prospect or an exclusive pros-
pecting order and a landowner or occupier of land as to 
whether land is open to prospecting or not, the matter 
shall be referred to the Administrative Court for deci-
sion. 

33. Registration of arable lapid 

(1) Every owner of a holding of private land, or any per-
son who has acquired the right to obtain title to private 
land underan agreement of sate whichhas been notarially 
executed, may apply to the mining commissioner for the 
registration of the arable portion or portions of such land. 
not exceeding in all two hundred hectares in extent. 

(2)Any arable land which, at the date of the application 
mentioned in subsection (1), is not open to prospecting 
and pegging by virtue of paragraph (a) of subsection (I) 
of section thirty-one shall be deducted from the area of 
two hundred hectares which may be registered in terms 
of this section. 

Every applicant shall submit with his application, 
made in terms of subsection (I), a plan of the holding 
showing the area or areas which he wishes to be regis-
tered, together with a certificate from such person as may 
be approved by the mining commissioner conftrrning the 
situation and extent of such area or areas and of any other 
arable land and land under cultivation within such pri-
vate land. 

Upon receipt of the plan and such certificate, referred 
to in subsection (3), the mining commissioner shall, if 
he is satisfied as to the title of the applicant and that the 
plan is satisfactory, register such land. 

Upon the registration of any land by the mining corn-
niissioncr under this section, the land so registered shall, 
during the period of registration, be deemed to be land 
under cultivation for the purposes of section thirty.one. 

The person in whose favour registration has been 
granted under this section shall beacon the area or areas 
so registered in such as the mining commissioner may 
direct, and shall maintain the beacons in proper order 
and condition. 

lIthe person in whose favour registration has been 
granted under this section fails to beacon such area or areas 
or to maintain the beacons in proper order and condition, 
the mining commissioner may cancel the registratioI. 
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The period of registration mentioned in (5) shall ter-
minate on the 31St August next succeeding the second 
anniversary of the date upon which the person upon 
whose application the registration was granted became 
the owner of the land so registered, or upon which such 
notarial agreement was executed, as the case may be: 

Provided that the mining commissioner may on applica-
tion extend the period of suchregistration for any period 
not exceeding three years. 

Any person who is aggrieved by the refusal of the 
mining commissioner to grant an3 extension of the pe-
riod of registration may appeal against that decision to 
the Administrative Court 

34 Roads and railways may be included in location 
under certain conditions 

In this section- 

"roads includes any area of land reserved for road pur-
poses under Part Ill of the Roads Act [Chapter 13:121 
and any restricted road declared under Part IV of that 
Act. 

Subject to this section and section three hundred and 
seventy-seven, the holder of arospecting licence or o f a 
special grant or of an exclusive prospecting order or of a 
mining lease, may include in his location any road, rail-
way, track, electric power line, aqueduct, pipeline, oc-
cupied dwelling, well, borehok darn, reservoir or works 
designed to prevent soiL erosion or any land reserved for 
the taking of road-making materials under section 24 of 
the Roads Act [Chapter 13: 12j. 

Noperson shall carry onprospecting orothermining 
or development operations uponany road, nor within fif-
teen metres of the middle of the road. 

No person shall carry on prospecting or other mining 
or development operations or erect any building for the 
purposes of a mining location upon any railway track, 
nor within forty-five metres of any railway track. 

(5)No personshall hinder or impede the use of any road 
or railway track by mining operations. 

Notwithstanding anything in this Act relating to the 
erection and maintenance of pegs and beacons no per -
son shall erect ay pegs or beacons of a mining location 
on any road or railway track, nor within fifteen metres 
of the middle of any road,.nor within forty-five metres 
of any railway track, but in lieu thereof there shall be 
fixed such means of indicating the position of the loca-
tion as shall be prescribed. 

No person shall carry on prospecting orother mining  

or development operations within twenty-five metres of 
any pipeline constructed of asbestos pipes exceeding 
thirty centimetres in diameter or five metres of any other 
pipeline, nor within ten metres of any occupied dwell-
ing, nor within thirty metres of any aqueduct, well or 
borehole, nor within ninety metres of any dam or reser-
voir, without the consent of the owner of such work, and 
no person shall impart or interfere with any such work 
or impede the use of such work by mining operations. 

(8)N'operson shall carry on prospecting orothermining 
or development operations- 

within ten metres of the centre line of an electric 
power line carrying 33kV or less; or 

within twenty-five metres of the centre line of an elec-
tric power line carrying more than 33kV but not more 
than 132kV; or 

within forty metres of the centre line of any electric 
power line carrying more than 132kV; or 

within ten metres of a pole mounted transformer or 
ground mounted transformer with a capacity of less 
than 300kVA; or 

within twenty-five metres of any other transformer 
or electricity substation or electrical equipment or 
building used for the traissmission or distribution of 
electricity. 

No person shall carry on prospecting or other mining 
or development operations upon any land reserved for 
the taking of road-making materials under section 24 of 
the Roads Act [Chapter 13:121. 

The holder of any mining location which is pegged 
across any works designed to prevent soil erosion shall 
maintain such works in good condition, so that they con-
tinue to function for the purposes for which they were 
made: 

Provided that this subsection shall not, during the period 
of an approved cultivation scheme, apply in respect of 
any mining location to which that scheme relates. 

(Ii) Nothing in this section shall be deemed in any way 
to prejudice the right of any person to recover.from the 
holder of a prospecting licence or a mining location dam-
ages for any injury which he may prove to have been 
sustained by him in consequence of any act or thing done 
by such holder even though such holder has complied 
with this section. 

35 Reservations against prospecting and pegging 

(1)The mining commissioner may, and, ifso instructed 
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by the Secretary on the authority of the Minister, shall, 
reserve by notice posted at his office any area against 
prospecting and pegging, and all rights possessed by the 
holder of any prospecting licence or exclusive prospect-
ing order to prospect for and peg minerals shall cease 
and may not be exercised within such area as from the 
date and hour of the posting of such notice or such later 
hour or later date and hour as may he specified in such 
notice: 

Provided that the holder of a mining location, other than 
an exclusive prospecting reservation, within any such area 
shall retain and may exercise all rights lawfully held by 
him which existed at the date and hour as from which 
such notice takes effect in terms of this subsection, 

A reservation notice posted in terms of subsection 
(1) may specify that the reservation shall be for a spe-
cific period only: 

Provided that nothing in this subsection shall be con-
strued so as to prohibit the earlier withdrawal of the res-
ervation in terms of this section. 

Where the mining commissioner has so reserved any 
area otherwise than on the instructions of the Secretary, 
he shall forthwith report the matter to the Secretary, who 
shall refer the matter to the Minister. 

If the Minister does not approve of s u c h reservation. 
the Secretary shall instruct the mining commissioner to 
withdraw such reservation, and the mining commissioner 
shall forthwith comply with such instruction by posting 
a notice of withdrawal at his office. 

If the Ministerapproves of such reservation, the Sec-
retary shall inform the mining commissioner of such 
approval. 

Where a reservation has been made on the instruc-
tions of the Secretary or the Minister has approved of a 
reservation mentioned in subsection (3), such reserva-
tion shall be advertised by notice in the Gazette. 

Where the mining commissioner has made a reserva-
lion mentioned in subsection (3), he may before the ap-
proval thereof by the Minister, by notice posted at his 
office, withdraw such reservation and, where a reserva-
tion has been made on the instructions of the Secretary 
with the authority of the Minister or where a reservation 
referred to in subsection (3) has been approved by the 
Minister, he shall, if so instructed by the Secretary on 
the authority of the Minister, in like manner withdraw 
such reservation, 

A reservation may be withdrawn either in whole or 
in part. 

Every withdrawal of a reservation which has been 
advertised in the Gazette shall, likewise, be advertised 
by notice in the Gazeire. 

The beaconing and demarcation of any area reserved 
under this section shall be carried out in such manner as 
the mining commissioner may direct. 

(ll)For all the purposes of thisAct, every special reser-
vation of any area against prospecting and pegging which 
was lawfully made by the Administrator, the Govern-
ment or a mining commissioner before the 1st Novem-
ber, 1961, and which was still in force immediately be-
fore that date, shall be deemed to be a reservation made 
by notice by the mining commissioner on the instruc-
tions of the Secretary under this section. 

36 Reservation of timber on application by landowner 

(I) Every owner or occupier of a holding of private land 
may apply for and shall be granted by the mining com-
missioner a reservation against the cutting or taking by 
prospectors or miners of Fifty per centum of such indig-
enous wood or timber as is existing on his land at the 
time of his application for the reservation. 

A reservation or indigenous wood or timber made 
under subsection (l)shall not restrict prospecting or peg-
ging or the working ofmining locations on any such area 

Any indigenous wood or timber within any area de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section thirly-
one shall be part of and be included in any timber reser-
vation granted to such owner. 

The owner or occupier shall beacon and demarcate 
the area in which the wood or timber is reserved in such 
manner and within such time as the mining commissioner 
may direct. 

Where a reservation of Limber has been granted un-
der this section- 

the owner or occupier shall be entitled- 

(i) to cut such wood or timber, and no more, outside the 
area of the reservation as may be necessary for the 
bonafide purposes of clearing or for the improve-
ment of pastures; 

(ii)to use the wood or limber so cut for his own pur-
poses or to sell it to a prospector or miner, with the 
consent of the mining commissioner, to sell it to any 
other person; 

a prospector or miner shall be entitled in the exercise 
of prospecting or mining rrights in the area of the 
reservation- 
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to cut such indigenous wood or timber, and no more, 
as interferes with prospecting or mining operations, 
development work or the erection of buildings for 
mining purposes: 

Provided that he shall stack or pile all wood or timber 
cut; and 

with the consent of the owner, to use for his own pur -
poses indigenous wood or timber cut in terms of 
subparagraph (i). 

Where a reservation of timber has been granted un-
der this section and it appears to the mining commis-
sioner that a redistribution of the indigenous wood or 
timber on the land is necessary or desirable because the 
holding has been subdivided or for any other reason, he 
may cancel such reservation and grant a fresh reserva-
tion, and subsections (2), (3), (4) and (5) shall apply, 
inutatis mutandis. 

If any dispute arises as to the equal division of wood 
or timber under this section, the matter shall be referred 
to the Administrative Court for decision. 

37 Reservation of timber on anstruction of Minister 

The mining commissioner may, when authorized 
thereto by the Minister, reserve by notice posted at his 
office all indigenous wood and timber or any specified 
indigenous wood or timber on any area, and all rights 
conferred by this Act upon any holder of a prospecting 
licence or special grant or upon any holder of a mining 
location to cut or take such wood or timber shall cease 
and may not be exercised within such area as from the 
date and hour of the posting of the reservation notice, 
but any such reservation of wood or timber shall not re-
strict prospecting or pegging within such area or the cut-
ting of wood or timber which interferes with prospect-
ing or mining operations. 

The beaconing and demarcation of any area sreservcd 
under subsection (l)shall be carried out in such manner 
as the mining commissioner may direct. 

The mining commissioner may, under the same con-
ditions and in the same manner, withdraw any reserva-
tion made under subsection (1). 

38 Notice of intention to prospect 

(I) This section shall apply to- 

town lands; 

private land the boundaries of which are fenced or 
clearly marked by beacons and cut lines orconsistof 
rivers, roads or railway lines; 

any area of land declared underthe ForestAct fChap-
ter 19:05] to be demarcated forest or protected pri-
vate forest; 

Communal Land. 

(2) Every person, before exercising any of his rights un-
der a prospecting licence, special grant to carry, out pros-
pecting operations issued under subsection (1) of sec-
tion two hundred and ninety-one or exclusive prospect-
ing order on any land to which this section applies shall 
give notice of his intention to do so in whichever one or 
more of the following forms is applicable to the case- 

if the land is a portion of town lands, he shall give 
notice in writing by registered letter addressed to the 
local authority concerned; 

if the land is occupied private land, he shall give no-
tice in writing to the occupier of the land in person or 
by registered letter addressed to the occupier at his 
ordinary postal address; 

if the land is unoccupied private land, he shall give 
notice in writing by registered letter addressed to the 
owner at his ordinary postal address; 

if the land has been declared a demarcated forest, he 
shall give notice in writing to the chief executive of-
ficer of the Forestry Commission established under 
the Forest Act [Chapter 19:05]. 

if the land has been declared a protected private for-
est, he shall give notice in writing to the owner of 
such land in person or by registered letter addressed 
to the owner at his ordinary postal address or, if such 
land is unoccupied, to the mining commissiuner; 

if the land is in Communal Land, he shall give notice 
in writing to any rural district council established for 
the area concerned; 

and shall state in such notice his permanent postal ad-
dress. 

(3) In every notice given in terms of subsection (2) there 
shall, in addition, be stated the name and address of the 
person who will be in charge of prospecting operations 
on the land concerned. 

(4) A notice which has been duly given in terms of this 
section by the holderofa prospecting licence shall be valid 
for a period of one hundred and twenty days from the date 
on which it was delivered or posted, as the case may be, 
and, if such holder has not pegged and registered a block 
on the land concerned within that period, he shall give fresh 
instructions notice in terms of this section before continu-
ing to exercise his rights under the prospecting licence. 
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A notice which has been duly given in temis of this 
section by the holder of an exclusive prospecting order 
or a special grant to carry out prospecting operations shall 
be valid for the period of validity of that order or special 
grant. 

Notwithstanding subsection (4) and (5), in the event 
of any change in the particulars notified in terms of sub-
section (3), the holder shall forthwith give notice of that 
change and subsection (2) shall apply, mutatis rniirandLs, 
to the giving of that notice. 

Where a mining location has been pegged by a per-
son who has failed to give any notice required in terms 
of this section, the pegging of the mining location shall 
not be deemed to be invalid by virtue only of the failure 
to give such notice. 

Any person who fails to give any notice required in 
terms of this section, whether or not a mining location 
has been pegged, shall be guilty of an offence and liable 
to a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, or, in de-
fault of payment, to imprisonment for a period not ex-
ceeding six months. 

39 Hours of pegging and posting notices 

( I ) No person shall peg any mining location, which term 
includes the posting of a prospecting, discovery or reg-
istration notice, between six o'clock in the afternoon and 
six o'clock in the morning. 

The pegging of any locations during the period pro-
hibited by subsection (1) shall not confer any rights what-
soever on any person. 

No pegging shall be deemed to be illegal by reason 
of being done on a Sunday or public holiday. 

40 Manner in which notices to be posted 

If a prospecting, discovery or registration notice is 
posted on a notice board, such board shall be fixed on a 
peg. 

AU notices shall be distinctly and legibly written, 
printed or painted, and no paper or other material which 
is liable to be washed off, and no writing liable to be 
rendered illegible by rain or exposure shall, except for 
purely temporary purposes,- be deemed a proper mark-
ing. 

41 Prospecting notices 

(1) Subject to this Act, any holder of a prospecting li-
cence may and, if he wishes to drill or excavate, whether 
at the surface or underground, shall post a notice to be 
called a "prospecting notice" on ground open to pros- 

pecting. 

(2) Such notice shall- 

in so far as material be in the prescribed form, and all 
the particulars required by such form shall be dully 
filled in; 

be carried on a peg erected in a conspicuous and ac-
cessible place. 

(3) 	On posting a prospecting notice the holder of the 
prospecting licence under which it is posted shall imme-
diately forward to- 

the mining commissioner; and 

whichever authority or person would be entitled in 
terms of section thirty-eight to be given notice of in-
tention to prospect on the land affected by the pros-
pecting notice; 

a certified copy of the prospecting notice, together with 
a plan based on a map issued under the authority of the 
State and ofascale of not less than 1:25 000 sufficiently 
identifying the point where such notice has been posted 
and the area covered thereto. 

(4) No person shall post a second prospecting notice by 
virtue of any licence until such time as notice of aban-
donment has been posted on the ground previously lo-
catedin the mannerprovided in section two hundredand 
fifty-eight or until the prospecting notice previously 
posted under the same licence has lapsed. 

(5) The posting of a prospecting notice in terms of sub-
section (1) shall confer upon the holder of the prospect-
ing licence under which it is posted the exclusive right 
of prospecting, including the right to drill and excavate. 
whether at the surface or underground, for a period of 
thirty-one days each of twenty-four hours from the time 
of such posting on all ground which is open to prospect-
ing at the time of the posting of such notice within an 
area described by a radius of three hundred metres from 
the point where the prospecting notice has been posted: 

Provided that on the posting of a registration notice in 
terms of sectionfortv-four all such rights outside the area 
of the block pegged shall lapse. 

42 Discovery of minerals or precious stones 

(I) If the holder of a prospecting licence, after posting 
his prospecting notice, by the work of himself or his 
agents, discovers within the area covered by such notice 
any ore or deposit of precious metals or precious stones, 
he shall mark the point of such discovery a peg marked 
"DP". 
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If the holder or a prospecting licence, after the post-
ing of his prospecting notice, in like manner discovers 
within the area covered by such notice any ore or de-
posit of any base mineral, he shall mark the point of such 
discovery by a peg marked "DP" and indicate upon a 
notice to be styled a "discovery notice" in the prescribed 
form, posted at the spot where his prospecting notice is 
posted, the position of the DP peg, the nature of the base 
mineral he has discovered and the date and time of the 
discovery, and thereupon for the remainder of the period 
of thirty-one days mentioned in section forty-one he shall 
be entitled to the sole and exclusive right of prospecting, 
including the right to drill and excavate, whether at the 
surface or underground, upon all ground open to pros-
pecting within an area described a radius of nine hun-
dred metres from his prospecting notice. 

the intersection of a reef by a borehole shall be deemed 
to constitute a discovery within the meaning of this sec-
tion. 

If the holder of more than one special prospecting 
licence posts two discovery notices in such positions that 
the areas covered by such notices overlap, and thereafter 
he posts a registration notice in terms of section forty-
four in respect of one of such areas, so much of the com-
mon segment as lies outside the block pegged by him 
shall, for the unexpired period of the prospecting notice 
in respect of which such registration notice was posted, 
be deemed to form part of the area covered by the other 
discovery notice. 

43 Pegging of precious metal, precious stones or base 
mineral blocks 

(1) A block of precious metal or precious stones claims 
shall, if possible, be pegged in regular form, and may be 
pegged in irregular form only if it is not possible to peg 
it in regular form, 

(2) The regular form of a block of precious metal or pre-
cious stones claims shall be a parallelogram, which for a 
ten claim block shall not exceed five hundred metres in 
length nor two hundred meters in breadth, and the block 
shall be pegged in the following manner- 

the pegger shall first measure off a straight line, which 
in the case of reef claims shall be in the direction of 
the strike of the reef, extending for a maximum of 
distance of fifty metres in respect of each claim, not 
exceeding Len in all, which he desires to include in 
the block; 

the line thus established shall be known as the "cen-
tre line", and its ends shall be established by pegs, 

marked E and F respectively, which shall be known 
as the "centre end pegs"; 

the pegger shall then measure off two parallel straight 
lines drawn as nearly as possible at right angles to 
thecentre line, and passing respectively through each 
centre end peg and extending for equal distances not 
exceeding one hundred metres from each of those 
pegs on each side of the centre line; 

the lines thus measures off shall be known as the "end 
lines", and their ends shall be established by pegs, to 
be known as "corner pegs", marked A, B, C and D 
respectively in such manner that the line AD passes 
through E and the line BC passes through F; 

(estraighUineson eithcrside of the centre line and join-
ing the corner pegs A and B and C and D shall then 
constitute and be known as the "side lines" of the 
block; 

(f) the point marked "DP" shall lie within the bounda-
ries of the block thus established, and no ground not 
open to prospecting, except as otherwise provided in 
section thirty-four, shall be included within such 
boundaries 

(3) A block in irregular form of precious metal or pre-
cious stones claims shall be so pegged as to fulfil all the 
following conditions- 

it shall be bounded on not more than two sides by 
ground open to prospecting; 

its area shall not exceed the area of a regular block of 
ten claims; 

the length of any straight line which can be drawn 
between any two points on its boundary lines, whether 
the course of such line lies within or without the block, 
shall not exceed five hundred metres; 

the point marked "DP" shall lie within its bounda-
ries, and except as otherwise provided in section 
thirty-four, no ground not open to prospecting shall 
be included within such boundaries; 

in the case of reef claims the pegger shall lix pegs 
marked "Q" and "R" respectively at two points within 
the boundaries of his block, and the straight linejoin-
ing such pegs shall determine the mean direction of 
the end lines of the block; 

the boundary lines shall be straight lines, and the 
position of all points at which they intersect shall be 
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established by corner pegslettercd in consecutive a!-
phabetical order commencing with the letter A. 

(4) A block of base mineral claims may be pegged in 
any form, but shall he so pegged as to fulfil all the fol-
lowing conditions- 

the boundary lines shall be straight lines; 

the pegger shall erect pegs at all point of intersection 
of the boundary lines, and, if any houndary is more 
than three hundred metres in length, he shall erect 
intermediate pegs, so that no peg shall be more than 
three hundred metres from the next adjoining peg on 
either side; 

all pegs shall be lettered in consecutive alphabetical 
order,cornmencing with the letter A; 

the point marked "DP" shall lie within the bounda-
ries of the block, and no ground not open to pros-
pecting. except as otherwise provided in section 
thirty-four, shall be included within such boundaries. 

(5) Where a block of base mineral claims is pegged by 
the holder of an ordinary prospecting licence it shall, in 
addition to the conditions mentioned in subsection (4), 
fulfil the following conditions- 

it shall consist of not more than twenty-five claims 
and each claim shall not exceed one hectare in ex-
tent; 

the length of any straight line which may be drawn 
between any two pointson its boundary lines, whether 
the course of such line lies within or without the block, 
shall not exceed one thousand two hundred and fifty 
metres. 

(6) \Where a block of base mineral claims is pegged by 
the holder of a special prospecting licence, it shall, in 
addition to the conditions mentioned in subsection (4), 
fulfil the following conditions- 

it shall consist of not more than one hundred and fifty 
claims, and each claim shall not exceed one heciare 
in extent; 

the length of any straight line which may be drawn 
between any two points on as boundary lines, whether 
the course of such line lies within or without the block, 
shall not exceed two thousand metres. 

(7) Every peg mentioned in this section shall bear on it, 
in addition to the distinguishing letter. the number of the 
licence under which the block was pegged and the name 
of the holder of the licence 

44 Registration notices 

Within the period of thirty-one days each of twenty-
four hours from the posting of the prospecting notice, 
the holder of the prospecting licence who has discov-
ered within the area covered by notice any ore ordeposit 
of precious metals or precious stones or any ore or de-
posit of any base mineral may peg a block, and thereaf-
ter, within the said period, post upon such block a no-
tice, to he styled a "registration notice", in like manner 
to the posting of the prospecting notice, and such regis-
tration notice shall be posted adjacent to the point marked 
"DP", and the block so pegged shall include such regis-
tration notice and the point marked "DP". 

Failure to peg off such block, and thereafter to post 
such registration notice within the period mentioned in 
subsection (1), shall be deemed to constitute an aban-
donment of all rights acquired by the posting of such 
prospecting notice. 

Notwithstanding subsection (1) or(2), where the dis-
covery of the ore or deposit is by means of a borehole, 
the period within which a registration notice may be 
posted and a block pegged shall be extended to ninety 
days each of twenty-four houses from the time of the 
posting of the prospecting notice. 

A registration notice shall, so far as material, be in 
the form prescribed, and particulars required by such 
form shall be dully tilled in. 

45 Registration of blocks 

The holder of any mining location upon which a reg-
istration notice has been posted may, on application to 
the mining commissioner within a period of thirty-one 
days after the date of posting such registration notice, 
and on payment of the prescribed fee, obtain a certifi-
cate of registration. 

On every such application the applicant shall lodge 
the following with the mining commissioner- 

the prospecting licence and the power of attorney or 
other document, if any, under and by virtue of which 
the bock was located; 

a copy of the prospecting notice; 

in the case of a base mineral block, a copy of the 
discovery notice; 

a copy of the registration notice; 

a plan in triplicate based on a map issued under the 
authority of the State and of a scale of not less than 
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1:25 000, sufficiently identifying the position of the 
block to be registered, the position and lettering of 
the pegs, including the peg marked "DP", and the 
position of the prospecting notice; 

a certificate under his hand stating that the said cop-
ies of such notices are trUe copies and that all facts 
stated therein are true and correct; 

if the block is pegged on ground for which the con-
sent of the owner is required, the written consent of 
the owner or some person duly authorized thereto by 
the owner. 

(3) If registration is granted, the mining commissioner 
shall- 

return to the applicant one copy of the plan lodged 
with the registered number of the block endorsed 
thereon; and 

send notification of such registration and one copy 
of the plan lodged with the registered number of the 
block endorsed thereon to whichever authority or 
person would he entitled in terms of section thirty-
eight to be given notice of intention to prospect on 
the land on which the block is pegged; and 

retainacopy of the plan. 

(4) When application is made for a certificate of regis-
tration of a block which has been previously registered 
and abandoned or forfeited, the applicant shall furnish, 
if possible, the previous nane and registered number of 
the block and so far as is possible any re-pegging of any 
location shall perpetuate the original nanie of such loca-
tion 

(5) If the holder of any location fails to apply for a cer-
tificate of registration in the manner prescribed within 
the period of thirty-one days, he shall be deemed to have 
abandoned such block: 

Provided that if such holder makes application within 
the said period to the mining commissioner for an exten-
sion of the period and furnishes any reason for such ex-
tension which to the mining commissioner seems good 
and sufficient, the mining commissioner may extend the 
said period for a further period not exceeding sixty-two 
days. 

(6) If such holder of alocation fails to apply for a certi fi-
cate of registration in the manner prescribed within such 
extended period, he shall be deemed to have abandoned 
such block. 

46 Numbering of locations 

The mining commissioner shall, on the original registra-
tion of every mining location, assign a registered number 
and name in his register. 

47 Pegging of sites 

(I) In this section 

'property" means two or more blocks of claims, whether 
contiguous or otherwise, owned by one person, from 
which the ore is being treated at the same milling or re-
duction plant, or which are under the control of one reg-
istered mine manager. 

The holder of a registered mining location may peg 
on any ground open to prospecting in the vicinity of such 
location a site or sites for the purpose of erecting thereon 
residences for himself of his employees, for a mill or 
other machinery required for the efficient working of his 
location, or for tailings or waste rock dumps, for slimes 
or return water dam or dams, for the purpose of burning 
charcoal required forhis mining location, or forany other 
legitimate object connected with and necessary for the 
purposes of his location: 

Provided that the mining commissioner may, upon spe-
cial application made to him for that purpose, and after 
consultation with the occupier of the land, grant permis-
sion for a Site or sites to be pegged and registered on 
ground open to prospecting, although not in the vicinity 
of a registered mining location, for the purposes of such 
location. 

Save as otherwise provided in subsection (4), the 
maximum area which may be pegged as sites in terms of 
subsection (2) in respect of any one mining location or 
property shall be forty hectares and no one site shall ex-
ceed an area of forty heciares. 

(4)The mining commissioner shall, on application made 
to him, permit the holder ofa registered mining location 
or property to peg a site exceeding forty hectares or sites 
in the aggregate exceeding forty hectares if he is satis-
fied that such holder requires such larger area. 

(5) In pegging a site, the position of all the points of 
intersection of the boundary lines, which shall be straight 
lines, shall he established by pegs, lettered in consecu-
tive alphabetical order commencing with the letter A, 
and bear the word "site' and the registered number of 
the mining location in respect of which such site is 
pegged, and no ground not open to prospecting shall be 
included within such boundaries: 
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Provided that in no case shall the distance between two 
adjacent pegs on the same boundary line exceed three 
hundred metres. 

(6) Any such holder who is aggrieved by the refusal of 
the mining commissioner to grant permission in terms 
of subsection (3) may appeal against such refusal to the 
Administrative Court. 

48 Registration of sites 

(I)Any pegger of any site mentioned in sectionforty-
seven shall, on the same day as such site is pegged, post 
on it a registration notice as nearly as material in the 
prescribed form, and shall, within a period of thirty-one 
days from the dale of such pegging, apply to the mining 
commissioner for a certificate of registration. 

(2) On such application he shall lodge with the mining 
commissioner- 

a copy of the registration notice; and 

a plan in triplicate based on a map issued under the 
authority of the State and of a scale of not less than 
I ;25 000 sufficiently identifying the form, position 
and extent of the site; and 

acertificate under his hand that the copy of the regis-
tration notice is a true copy and that all the facts 
therein stated are true and correct; and 

the prescribed registration fee. 

(3) The mining commissioner shall, if satisfied that the 
applicant is legally entitled to peg such site, issue to him 
a certificate of registration. 

(4) If registration of a site is granted, the mining com-
missioner shall- 

return to the applicant one copy of the plan lodged 
with the registered number of the site endorsed 
thereon; and 

send notification of such registration and one copy 
of the plan lodged with the registered number of the 
Site endorsed thereon to whichever authority or per-
son would be entitled in terms of section rhirtv-eiRht 
to be given notice of intention to prospect on the land 
on which the site is pegged; and 

retain a copy of the plan. 

(5) If the pegger of a site fails to apply for a certificate of 
registration in the manner prescribed within the afore-
said period of Ihirty-onedays, he shall be deemed to have 
abandoned such site: 

Provided that if such pegger makes application within 
the said period to the mining commissioner for an exten-
sion of the period and furnishes any reason for such ex-
tension which to the mining commissioner seems good 
and sufficient, the mining commissioner may extend the 
said period for a further period not exceeding sixty-two 
days. 

(6) If such pegger fails to apply for a certificate ofregis-
tration of the site in the manner prescribed within such 
extended period, he shall be deemed to have abandoned 
such site. 

49 Sites to be attached to location 

(I) Every site which is registered with the mining com-
missioner in terms of section forty-eight shall be deemed 
to be inalienably attached to the location in respect of 
which it was pegged, and every transfer, hypothecalion, 
option, abandonment, forfeiture or cancellation affect-
ing such location shall act as a transfer, hypothecation, 
option, abandonment, forfeiture or cancellation affect-
ing any site attached to such location, and no separate 
sale, lease, hypothecation or option purporting to affect 
any site apart from the mining location to which it is 
attached shall he valid. 

(2)Any order of court affecting any mining location shall 
be deemed to affect similarly any site attached to such 
location. 

(3) At any time prior to the hypothecation, giving of an 
option or lease, abandonment, forfeiture or cancellation 
of a mining location the holder thereof may apply 10 the 
mining commissioner for the cancellation of the regis-
tration of any site attached thereto, and, on filing with 
the mining commissioner the certificate of registration 
of such site, and on payment of the fee prescribed in 
section foily-eight, for the simultaneous re-registration 
thereof under a fresh registered number as attached to 
any other mining location registered in his name in the 
same vicinity, and upon such re-registration such other 
mining location shall, for the purposes ofsubsection(l), 
be deemed to he the location in respect of which the site 
was pegged. 

50 Cancellation of certificate of registration 

(I) Subject to subsection (2), the mining commissioner 
may. notwithstanding subsection (1) of section fifty-eight, 
at any time cancel a certificate of registration issued in 
respect of a block or site ifhc is satisfied that- 

(a) at the time when such block or Site was pegged it 
was situated on ground reserved against prospecting 
and pegging under section thin'y-one or thirty-five or 
on ground not open to pegging in terms of subsec-
tion (3) or section two hundred and fifty-eight; or 
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(b) provisions of this Act relating to the method of peg-
ging a block or site were not substantially complied 
with in respect of such block or site. 

At lease thirty days before cancelling a certificate of 
registration under subsection (1), the mining commis-
sioner shall give notice to the holder of the block or site 
of his intention to cancel such certificate and of the 
grounds for such cancellation and of the proposed date 
of such cancellation, and shall at the same time inform 
the holder that he may, at any time before that date, ap-
peal in writing to the Minister against such cancellation. 

Such notice shall be given by registered letter ad-
dressed to the holder of the block or site at the postal 
address recorded in the office of the mining commis-
sioner or, if no such address is recorded, by publication 
thereof in the Gazette. 

Where such an appeal is made, the Minister shall 
give directions to the mining commissioner as to whether 
or not the certificate of registration is to be cancelled, 
and the mining commissioner shall comply with such 
directions. 

Upon such cancellation the mining commissioner 
shall post upon the board whereon notices of forfeiture 
are posted a notice giving particulars of such cancella-
tion and shall, in addition publish those particulars in 
the Gazette and in a newspaper circulating in his dis-
trict. 

A mining location, the certificate of registration of 
which has been cancelled in tel-ins of this section, shall, 
for the purposes of sections two hundred and sixty-eight, 
two hundred and sixty-nine, three hundred and si.xrv-three 
and three hundred and seventy-five, be deemed to have 
been forfeited and, accordingly, any reference in section 
two hundred and sixty-n me to the posting of a forfeiture 
notice shall be read as including a reference to the post-
ing of the notice of such cancellation. 

51 Beaconing otlocations 

(1) Within a period of two calendar months from the date 
of issue of a certificate of registration in respect of any 
mining location, all the pegs of such location shall be 
replaced by Stone beacons or beacons consisting of con-
crete or mason work: 

Provided that, where the pegs of a mining location have 
been replaced by slone beacons in tetms of this subsec-
tion and thereafter a return in terms of paragraph (a) of 
subsection (I) of section two hundred and fifty-one has 
been rendered each month for six successive months in 
respect of that mining location, such beacons shall be 
replaced by beacons consisting of concrete or mason 
work. 

(2) Every such stone beacon shall be at least six hundred 
millimetres high and one comma two metres in diameter 
at the base, and in the centre of such beacon there shall 
be solidly and securely fixed a peg in an upright position 
and standing not less than six hundred millimetres above 
the top of such beacon. 

(3) Every such concrete or mason work beacon shall- 

unless securely Set into the solid rock, be embedded 
into the ground to a depth of not less than three hun-
dred millimetres; and 

be at least six hundred millimetres high; and 

be at least six hundred millimetres square at ground 
level and three hundred millimetres square at the top; 
and 

have in the centre thereof, solidly a n d securely fixed, 
a steel peg in an upright position and standing not 
less than six hundred millimetres above the top of 
the beacon 

(4) Every such Concrete beacon shall be- 

of Concrete consisting of at least one part of fresh 
cement to three parts of clean sand and six parts of 
clean stone aggregate; and 

solid or, if not solid, the shell thereof shall be not 
less than fifty millimetres thick. 

(5) Where a beacon is placed on a boundary line there 
shall- 

in the case of a stone beacon, he dug two direction 
trenches not less than one metre long, three hundred 
millimetres wide and three hundred millimetres deep, 
or other permanent means of demarcation approved 
by the mining commissioner; or 

in the case of a concrete or mason work beacon, be 
engraved upon the top of the beacon, or otherwise 
affixed to the top of the beacon in such permanent 
manner as the mining commissioner may approve, 
two clear direction marks not less than one hundred 
millimetres long; 

to indicate the direction of the boundary lines. 

(6) The upright pegs of every beacon shall bear a metal 
plat, the upper edge of which shall be level with the up-
per edge of such peg and which shall be not less than 
two hundred millimetres square and shall face inwards, 
and on which shall be legibly printed or painted, in the 
order shown, the following particulars- 
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a letter corresponding to the letter assigned to such 
peg in the registration notice; and 

the name of the block or, if a site, the word "site" 
and 

the nature of the mineral in respect of which the lo-
cation is pegged; and 

the registered number of the location; and 

the date of the original registration of the location; 
and 

the name or names of the holder or holders; and 

in the case of a site, the registered number of the block 
of claims to which it is attached. 

All beacons, pegs, claim plates, direction trenches 
and direction marks shall be kept and maintainedin good 
order until a quittance certificate has been issued in tetms 
of section two hundred and sixty-nine in respect of the 
mining location in question, and holders of mining loca-
tions shall make a certificate to the mining commissioner 
annually that the beacons, pegs, claim plates, direction 
trenches and direction marks of such location are in good 
order and condition and that they comply with the re-
quirements of this Act. 

subsections (2) to (6) shall not affect the validity of 
the beaconing of any mining location lawfully beaconed 
in accordance with the corresponding provisions in force 
immediately before the 1st January, 1974, hereinafter 
referred to as the old provisions, and the beacons, pegs, 
claim plates and direction trenches of any such location 
may be kept and maintained in accordance with the old 
provisions. 

52 Survey for excess areas 

(I) hat any time the mining commissioner has reason to 
believe that the number of claims in any block exceeds 
the number registered in such block, he may cause the 
boundaries of such block to be surveyed by a land 
surveyor. 

If the number of claims in such block is found on 
such survey to exceed the number registered as afore-
said, the holder thereof shall be liable to pay to the min-
ing commissioner the cost of such survey, in addition to 
any amount which he may be liable to pay under section 
fifty-four 

The mining commissioner may, before authorizing 
any such survey, require any person who has field infor-
mation regarding the excess to lodge with him such sum 

of money as may, in his opinion, be necessary to cover 
the cost of such survey. 

The money so lodged shall, in the event of any ex-
cess being established by any such survey, he repaid to 
the person so informing as aforesaid; but, if no excess is 
established, the cost of such survey shall he paid with or 
out of such money, and any balance returned to the per-
son so informing. 

53 Excess areas lawfully pegged 

If more than ten precious metal claims have been pegged 
under one prospecting licence or special authority issued 
before the 1st September. 1935, which entitled the holder 
of such licence or authority to peg more than ten pre-
cious metal claims as one mining location, and such 
claims have been registered under one certificate ofreg-
istration. all claims so registered shall he held as one 
block for all purposes of this Act, 

54 Excess areas not lawfully pegged 

(l)Jf at anytime after the registration thereof it is found 
that the number of claims in a block pegged and regis-
tered under one prospecting licence or other authority 
exceeds the number of claims registered in such block, 
the mining commissioner shall notify the holder thereof. 

The holder thereof shall, within thirty-one days of a 
date to be fixed by the mifling commissioner in such 
notice, forward to the mining commissioner the certifi-
cate of registration of such block, together with a fine 
which shall consist of a sum of fifty dollars for each claim 
or portion of a claim in excess of the number of claims 
originally regisered in such block. 

Upon receipt of the certificate of registration and the 
fine, the mining commissioner shall register such excess 
claims as part of the original block and shall endorse 
upon the certificate of registration of such block the 
number of the excess claims so registered and the date 
of registration. 

Any excess claims so registered under this Act and 
any excess claims similarly registered under any law re-
lating to mines and minerals which was in force before 
the 1st September, 1935, shall be held, together with the 
claims originally registered in the block, as one block 
for all purposes of this Act. 

55 Determination of number of claims in block 

(1) In- 

(a) subsection (2), every fifty metres in length and every 
heciare; and 
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(b) subsection (3), every hectare; 

in area shall represent a claim. 

The number of claims in any precious metal or pre-
cious stones block sha1 be determined in a regular block 
by the length of the longest line which can be drawn 
within the block parallel to either side line, and in an 
irregular block by the length of the lonest line which 
can be drawn between any two points on its boundary 
lines, whetherthe course of such line lies within or with-
out the block, or in either case by the area, whichever 
may show the greater number of claims. 

The number of claims in every base mineral block 
shall be determtned by its area: 

Provided that- 

(I) in the case of a base mineral block which has been 
pegged by the holder of an ordinary prospecting li-
cence, if the length of the longest straight line which 
can be drawn between any two points on its bound-
ary lines, whether the course of such line lies within 
or without the block, exceeds one thousand two hun-
dred and fifty metres, then notwithstanding the fact 
that the total area of the block does not exceed twenty-
five claims, every fifty metres of that excess of length 
shall be deemed to represent one claim; 

(ii) in the case of a base mineral block which has been 
pegged by the holder of a special prospecting licence, 
if the length of the longest straight line which can be 
drawn between any two pointson its boundary lines, 
whether the course of such line lies within or with-
out the block, exceeds two thousand metres, then, not-
withstanding the fact that the total area of the block 
does not exceed one hundred and fifty claims, every 
fifty metres of such excess of length shall be deemed 
to represent one claim. 

For the purposes of applying subsection(3) to any 
base mineral block registered under the provisions in 
force immediately before the 1st January, 1974, the first 
one hundred and fifty metres of any excess of length re-
ferred to in that subsection shall be disregarded. 

56. Re-adjustment or internal beacons of groups of 
base mineral locations 	- 

Notwithstanding sectionfifiy-two, fifty-four andfifiy-five, 
the Secretary may authorize the holder of any group of 
contiguous base mineral mining locations, after a sur-
vey thereof has been made by a land or mine surveyor, 
to adjust the beacons of blocks within the outside bounda-
ries of such group of mining locations, and thereupon 
fines in respect of excess claims shall only be payable 

on the excess claims existing after the adjustment of the 
internal beacons of the mining locations within the area: 

Provided that no additional ground outside the boundary 
of the area originally pegged shall be included in any 
adjustment of beacons, nor shall the total area originally 
pegged be reduced. 

57 Wilful overpegging 

Nothing in section fifty-two, fifty-three, flfty-four, fifty-
five and fifty-six shall be deemed to relieve any person 
from liability under this Act to any penalty prescribed 
for the wilful pegging of a mining location of a larger 
size than he is entitled to our purports to peg. 

58 hnpeachment of title, when barred 

When a mining location or a secondary reef in a mining 
location has been registered for a period of two years it 
shall not be competent for any person to dispute the title 
in respect of such location or reef on the ground that the 
pegging of such location or reef was invalid or illegal or 
that provisions of this Act were not complied with prior 
to the issue of the certificate of registration. 

59 Lost certificates of registration 

If the holder of the certificate of registration or of 
special registration last issued in respect of any mining 
location has lost or mislaid such certificate, he may, thirty 
days after publication in the Gazette, in a form to be ap-
proved by the mining commissioner, of notice of his in-
tention to do so, apply to the mining commissioner for a 
duplicate copy thereof. 

Such holder shall furnish to the mining commissioner 
with his application a solemn declaration which, inter 
alia shall state- 

the fact of the loss or destruction of the certificate or 
that the same has been mislaid; and 

that he has not delivered or pledged the certificate to 
any person either as security for money advanced to 
or owing by him or otherwise; and 

that he is of right entitled to the mining location men-
tioned in the certificate of which a duplicate is re-
quired. 

(3)On receipt of such application and such solemn dec-
laration the mining commissioner shall, if he is satisfied 
that no good reason to the contrary exists, issue a dupli-
cate copy of such certificate to the applicant on payment 
of the prescribed fee. 
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(4) A duplicate copy of a certificate issued in terms of 
this section shall supersede and take the place of the 
original. 

60 Address to be given to mining commissioner 

Every holder of a mining location on registration of 
such location in his name at the cffice of the mining 
commissioner and every lessee and assignee of such 
holder shall furnish such mining commissioner with an 
address within Zimbabwe at which all notices, orders or 
other processes shall be served by the mining 
commissioner or other officer duly appointed for the 
purposes of this Act, and any such holder, lessee or 
assignee may at any time change such address by 
registering at the office of such mining commissioner 
any other address within Zimbabwe. 

Service of any such notice, order or other process at 
such registered address shall be deemed to have the same 
effect as personal service. 

In default of any address being registered as by this 
section required, the posting in the office of the mining 
commissioner of any such notice, order or other process 
shall be deemed to have the same effect as personal 
service. 

Nothing in this section contained shall be construed 
so as to preclude the High Court from giving such 
directions with regard to service as to it seem proper or 
expedient. 

61 Obligations of partnerships and companies 

No more than six persons shall be registered as the 
joint holders of a mining location. 

When two or more persons are registered as the joint 
holders of a mining location, each and every such per-
son shall be jointly and severally responsible for every 
obligation and liability attaching to the registered holder 
of such location. 

Every partnership orcowipany which is the holder of 
a mining location shall at the time of regist.ration regis-
ter at the office of the mining commissioner the name of 
an accredited agent residing in Zimbabwe, and such agent 
shall, when registered, be personally responsible under 
this Act for all matters, acts and omissions in connection 
with such location in the same manner as if such loca-
tion were registered in his name as his own property. 

If such partnership or company at any time revokes 
the registration of any such accredited agent, it shall reg-
rster some other person as its accredited agent. 

A registered accredited agent may at any time resign 
his appointment as such by giving notice in writing to 
the mining commissioner, but such resignation shall not 
take effect until the expiration of forty-eight hours after 
the receipt of such notice by the mining commissioner. 

Where a registered accredited agent has resigned, the 
partnership or company concerned shall, within forty-
eight hours alter receipt of notice from the mining com-
missioner of the fact of such resignation, register some 
other person as its accredited agent. 

Subsections (3), (4) and (6) shall apply to every part-
nership or company which is working a mining location 
under tribute or option: 

Provided that the time of registration shaU be within two 
weeks of the start of such working. 

Nothing in this section shall be taken in any way to 
relieve a company or the members of a partnership of 
any liability incurred or any duty imposed under this Act 
in regard to any mining location held by such company 
or such partnership. 

Cancellation of certificate of registration without 
abandonment 

(I) On application by the holder of any registered min-
ing location, and on the production of the certificate of 
its registration, the Secretary may, at his discretion, au-
thorize a mining commissioner to cancel such certificate 
of registration of such location without abandonment or 
forfeiture of such location, and cause to be issued to the 
said holder at one and the same time a fresh certificate 
or certificates of registration of the whole or any portion 
or portions of such location which have been previously 
beaconed otT within such location in the manner pre-
scribed in this Act, assigning to such certificate or cer -
tificates fresh registered numbers. 

The said holder shall pay to the mining commissioner 
the prescribed fee for each such fresh certificate. 

Within a period of seven days from he date of issue 
of such fresh certificate or certificates, or within such 
period as the mining commissioner may fix, the holder 
of such location shall remove all the beacons of the origi-
nal mining location not used for the beaconing of the 
new portion or portions, and on the beacons of the new 
portion or portions shall replace the registered number 
originally assigned to such location by the new regis-
tcrcd number assigned to such portion or portions. 
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PART V 	 (b) the Board may refuse the application or approve it 
provisionally. 

PROSPECTING AND PEGGING ON 
GROUND RESERVED AGAINST 
PROSPECTING AND PEGGING 

63 Interpretation in Part V 

In this Part- 

"order" means an order made under section seventy-one 
or seventy-two; 

"owner", in relation to State land, means the Minister 
responsible for the administration of such land: 

"reserved ground" means land upon which a prospector 
is prohibited in terms of paragraphs (a) and (g) of sub-
section (1) of section thirty-one from exercising any of 

this rights under his prospecting licence without the con-
sent in writing of the owner of the land, but does not 
include that portion of such land which lies within two 
hundred and twenty-five metres of thc site of the princi-
pal homestead mention in subparagraph (1) of paragraph 
(a) of that subsection. 

64 Application for authority to prospect on reserved 
ground 

(1) Any person may make written application to the Board 
for authority to prospect on reserved ground. 

(2) The applicant shall furnish to the Board- 

full details of that portion of the reserved ground on 
which authority to prospect is sought, together with 
a plan thereof prepared by a mine or land surveyor; 
and 

the reasons why he thinks that such reserved ground 
may warrant the granting of the authority; and 

full information as to his financial status; and 

any other information relative to the application which 
may be required of him by the Board. 

(3) On receipt of the application by the Board- 

(a) the chairman of the Board may issue a direction to 
the mining commissioner to reserve the ground to 
which the application relates against prospecting and 
pegging in terms of section thirty-five, and the min-
ing commissioner shall, without obtaining authority 
of the Minister, forthwith reserve such ground ac-
cordingly; 

65 Procedure on provisional approval 

(I) If the Board provisionally approves such application 
it shall- 

unless the chairman of the Board has issued a direc-
tion to the mining commissioner under paragraph (a) 
of subsection (3) of section sixty-four itself issue such 
a direction, and the mining commissioner shall com-
ply therewith; and 

after the mining commissioner has reserved the 
ground in accordance with a direction given under 
paragraph (a), of subsection (3) of section sixty-four 
or paragraph (a), notify the owner and the occupier, 
if any, of the reserved ground, of the application and 
require them to inforri the Board in writing within 
thirty days of such notification whether they object 
to the grant of the application. 

(2) Notification in terms of paragraph (b) of subsection 
(1) shall be given by posting a registered letter to the 
owner and the occupier, if any. 

66 Gi-ant or refusal of application 

If an owner or occupier of reserved ground informs 
the Board that he has objections to the grant of the ap-
plication, the Board shall, on a day fixed by it and noti-
fied to the applicant and the objector, hear such evidence 
and arguments as those persons may wish to lay before 
it in regard to the grant or refusal of the application. 

If no notification of objection to the grant of the ap-
plication has been received from the owner or the occu-
pier, or if no notification was given in terms of para-
graph (b) of subsection(l) of section sixty-five owing to 
the whereabouts of the owner and the occupier, if any, 
being unknown to the Board, the Board shall proceed 
with the consideration of the application. 

67 Board's powers in regard to application for an-
thority to prospect 

(1) The Board may, after holding a hearing in terms of 
subsection (1) of section sixty-six or considering the ap-
plication in terms of subsection (2) of that section- 

(a) grant authority to the applicant to prospect on such 
ground in such manner and by such means and for 
such period as shall be specified by the Board in such 
authority, if the Board is satisfied- 

(I) that the applicant's financial status is such that he will 
be able to pay any sum which may become payable 
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by him under section eighty or eight-two as a result 
of the exercise of his rights under such authority; and 

that minerals are likely to occur within the area to 
which the application relates; and 

that little or no interference with the rights of the 
owneror occupierof the ground will result from such 
prospecting; or 

(b) refuse the application 

(2) Before granting any such authority, the Board- 

shall consult the Natural Resources Board; 

may, and, if so required by the owner or the occupier 
of any of the reserved ground, shall, require the ap-
plicant to furnish a guarantee satisfactory to the Board 
for the payment of the sum mentioned in subsection 
(I) of paragraph (a) of subsection (1). 

(3) The Board may attach to an authority such condi-
tions as it may think fit, 

68 Extension and amendment of authority granted 
under section 67 

(l)The holder of an authority granted under section sixty-
seven may, at any time before the expiry of the period 
for which the authority was granted, make written appli-
cation to the Board- 

for an extension of the penod for which the authority 
was granted; 

for the amendment of the authority in respect of the 
manner in or means by which the prospecting opera-
tions are to be carried out. 

On receipt of such application the Board shall notify 
the owner and the occupier, if any, of the reserved ground 
of such application and require them to inform the Board 
in writing within thirty days of such notification whether 
they object to the grant of the application, and subsec-
tion (2) of section sixty-five shall apply, mutatis mutandis, 
in respect of such notification. 

Sections sixty-six and sixty-seven shall apply, muta-
us mutandis, in respect of such application. 

The holder of an authority in respect of which an 
extension of the period has been granted under this sec-
tion may, in like manner and subject to the like condi-
tions, from time to time apply for and be granted an ex-
tension or amendment of the authority. 

69 Board may authorize more extensive prospecting 
operations 

Where, on the written application of the holder of an 
authority granted under section sixty-seven made before 
the date on which the reservation in respect of the re-
served ground is withdrawn by the mining commissioner 
under section eighty-one, the Board is satisfied that, hav-
ing regard to the results of the prospecting operations 
carried out on the reserved ground under the authority, 
suchacourse is justified, it may, after consultation with 
the owner and the occupier, if any, of such ground, grant 
authority for the conduct of such more extensive pros-
pecting operations on such ground as shaH be specified 
by the Board and in such manner and by such means and 
during such period as the Board may specify. 

subsection(2) of section sixty-seven shall apply, mu-
(OtiS muzandis, in respect of such authority. 

The Board may attach to an authority such condi-
tions as it may think fit. 

It shall be a condition of every authority granted un-
der this section and of every extension thereof that the 
holder of the authority shall conduct prospecting opera-
tions progressively inwards from the perimeter of the 
reserved ground in such manner as the Board shall specify 
in the authority, but the Board may grant exemption from 
such a condition if it is satisfied that the proper pros-
pecting of the area would be unduly impeded thereby. 

70 Extension and amendment of authority granted 
under section 69 

The holder of an authority granted under section sixty-
nine may, at any time before the expiry of the period for 
which the authority was granted, make written applica-
tion to the B- 

(a)for an extension of the period for which the authority 
was granted; 

(b) for the amendment of the authority in respect of the 
manner in or means by which the prospecting opera-
tions are to be carried out. 

The Board may, after consultation with the owner 
and the occupier, if any, of the reserved ground, refuse 
such application or grant it subject to such conditions an 
for such period as it may think fit. 

subsection (2) of section sixty-seven shall apply, mu-
aris mutandis, in respect of such authority. 

The holder of an authority in respect of which an 
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extension of the period has been granted under this sec-
tion may. in like manner and subject to the like condi-
tions, from time to time apply for and be granted an ex-
tension or amendment of the authority. 

71 Holder of authority may apply for order 

The holder of an authority granted under section sixty-
seven or sixty-nine may, at any time before the date on 
which the reservation in respect of the reserved ground 
is withdrawn by the mining commissioner under section 
eighty-one, in writing request the Board to recommend 
to the Administrative Court that an order be made by 
that Court authorizing the acquisition by him of mining 
title in such form and to or in respect of so much of the 
reserved ground as shall be specified in such request. 

On receipt of the request, the Board shall- 

if it is not satisfied that, having regard to the results 
of prospecLing operations carried out under the au-
thority, a deposit of minerals exists which is economic 
or likely to prove economic, refuse the request; or 

if it is so satisfied, refer the matter to the Administra-
tive Court, together with its recommendation that 
mining title be granted, as to the form of such title, 
the area to be covered by such title and the condi-
tions to be attached to such title, and as to any other 
matter which to it may seem relevant: 

Provided that where the owner and the occupier, if any, 
of the reserved ground have agreed in writing that the 
Board should itself issue the order and such agreement 
has been lodged with the Board, the Board shall not re-
fer the matter to the Administrative Court and may itself 
issue an order for the grant of mining title in such form 
as it may determine and subject to such terms and condi-
tions as may have been agreed upon by the panics and 
notified to the Board and such additional terms and con-
ditions as the Board may determine. 

72 Grant or refusal of order by Administrative Court 

(1) Where a matter has been referred to the Administra-
tive Court under section seventy -one, the Court shall, on 
a day fixed by it and notified in writing by registered 
post to the person seeking the order and the owner and 
the occupier, if any, of the reserved ground concerned, 
hear such evidence and arguments as those persons may 
wish to lay before it in regard to the grant or refusal of 
the order. 

(2) Subject to subsection (3), the Administrative Court 
may grant or refuse to grant an order. 

(3) The Administrative Court shall not grant an order- 

unless it is satisfied that the national interest would 
be better served by the ground in respect of which 
the order is sought being used for mining purposes 
than by its being used for agricultural purposes; 

unless, if the owner or occupier of the reserved ground 
conceined has so required, the person seeking the 
order has furnished a guarantee satisfactory to the 
Court for the payment by him under the provisions 
of this Part by way of compensation or in respect of 
the acquisition by him of the reserved ground or of 
the holding of which the reserved ground forms a 
part. 

(4) The Administrative Court may, in granting an order, 
attach thereto such conditions as to it may seem neces-
sary or desirable, and shall attach a condition as to the 
period within which the rights under the order may be 
exercised. - 

73 Appeals 

(I) There shall be no appeal against the grant or refusal 
by the Board of an application for an authority under 
section sixty-seven or sixty-nine or for the extension or 
amendment of an authority under section sixty-eight or 
seventy or the refusal of the Board to recommend a re-
quest for an order under section seventy-one. 

(2) Any person who is aggrieved by a decision of the 
Administrative Court on a matter referred to it under sec-
tion seventy-one may, within thirty days of such deci-
sion, appeal against that decision to the Supreme Court. 

74 Persons to whom copies of order to be sent 

The registrar of the Administrative Court shall by regis-
tered post send a copy of the order to the owner and the 
occupier, if any, of the reserved ground to which the or-
der relates, to the person in whose favour it is made, to 
the mining commissioner and to the Board. 

75 Authority or order may not be ceded 

The rights granted under an authority granted under this 
Part or an order shall be personal to the holder thereof 
who may not cede or assign any such rights to any other 
person: 

Provided that the rights granted under an order may be 
ceded or assigned with the permission in writing of the 
owner of the reserved ground or on the authority of the 
Administrative Court. 

76 Rights of holders of authorities and orders 

(1) The person to whom an authority is granted under 
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this Part shall, subject to the terms and conditions of such 
authority and in terms of this Act, and notwithstanding 
the reservation of the ground on a direction given under 
this Part, have the sole and exclusive right of prospect-
ing on the reserved ground to which such authority re-
lates. 

(2) The person in whose favour an order is made shall, 
subject to the terms and conditions of such order and in 
terms of this Act, and notwithstanding the reservation of 
the ground on a direction given under this Part, have the 
sole and exclusive right of pegging and registering min-
ing locations on or acquiring mining leases in respect of 
the reserved ground to which such order relates. 

77 Revocation of authority or order 

(1) 11 the person to whom an authority has been granted 
under this Part or the holder of an order fails to comply 
with any of the terms and conthtions attached to such 
authority or order, as the case may be, he shall be guilty 
of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars or, in default of payment, to imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding twelve months. 

Where a person to whom such authority has been 
granted fails to comply with the terms and conditions 
thereof, the Board may, in addition, revoke the authority. 

Where the holder of an order fails to comply with the 
terms and conditiobs thereof, the Administrative Court 
may, in addition, revoke the order and may direct the 
mining commissioner to declared any mining location 
registered by virtue of such order and held by such holder 
to be forfeited, and the mining commissioner shall, 
whether or not such mining location is currently pro-
tected from forfeiture by an inspection or protection cer -
tificate issued in terms of Part IX, comply with such di-
rect ion. 

78 Approval of transfer of mining location 

(I) A mining location which has been registered on re-
served ground under an order may not as long as the 
ground remains reserved be transferred except to a per-
son approved of by the Board, after consultation with 
the owner and the occupier, if any, of such reserved 
ground. 

The Board shall not approve of the transfer of such a 
mining location to any person unless he has furnished a 
guarantee satisfactory to the Board for the payment of 
such sum as is mentioned in paragraph (b) of subsection 

of section seventy-two and the Board is satisfied that 
the holder of such location has paid all compensation 
and other moneys payable by him in terms of the order 
by virtue of which the location was pegged and regi5-
tered or in terms of this Part.  

79 Forfeiture of mining location 

The terms and conditions of every order which re-
lates to mining on reserved ground shall be binding on 
any person in whom a mining location registered under 
such order is transferred and on any miner thereof. 

If any such person fails tocomply with any such terms 
or conditions, the Board may forthwith direct the min-
ing commissioner to declare such mining location for-
leited, and the mining commissioner shall, whether or 
not such mining location is currently protected from for-
feiture by an inspection or protection certificate issued 
in terms of Part IX, comply with such direction. 

80 Compensation 

Any owner or occupier of reserved ground who is injuri-
ously affected by the exercise of any rights under an au-
thority or order granted under this Part or by any mining 
operation on any mining location registered under such 
order shall he entitled to recover compensation from the 
person to whom the authority was granted or in whose 
favour the order was made or the holder of the mining 
location, as the case may be, in such amount as may be 
agreed upon or, failing such agreement, as shall be de-
termined by the Administrative Court. 

81 Withdrawal of reservation 

The Board shall, if it is satisfied that the reservation of 
any ground made under section thirty-five in consequence 
of a direction given under paragraph (a) of subsection 
(3) of section sixty-four or paragraph (a) of subsection 
(I) of section sixty-five is no longer necessary, direct the 
mining commissioner to withdraw such reservation, and 
the mining commissioner shall comply with such 
direction. 

82 Compulsory acquisition of land by holder of an 
authority or order 

Where an authority has been granted under this Part 
in respect of reserved ground mentioned in subparagraph 
(I) of(ii) of paragraph (a) of subsection (I) of section 
thirty-one or an order has been granted in respect of any 
reserved ground, the owner of such reserved ground may, 
subject to this section, apply to the High Court for an 
order compelling the holder of such authority or order, 
as the case may be, to acquire by purchase, exchange or 
otherwise the whole or a portion of the holding of which 
such reserved ground forms a pan. 

At least thirty days before making such application, 
the owner of the reserved ground shall be registered post 
give notice in writing to the older of the authority or or-
der, as the case may be, of his intention to make such 
application. 
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(3) Notwithstanding section eighty-four, the holder of 	fer for the acquisition.of the holding concerned or por - 
an authority or order, as the case may be, to whom no- 	lion thereof by such holder; or 
lice has been given under subsection (2), may not after 
the expiry of a period of twenty-one days from the date 
of the receipt by him of such notice and until the High 
Court has disposed of the application or the application 
has been withdrawn, relinquish his rights under such 
authority or order, as the case may be. 

(4) On an application made under this section, the High 
Court may refuse the order apphed for or may grant it if 
the court is satisfied that- 

the holder of the authorLty or order, as the case may 
be, is not precluded by the provisions of the Consti-
tution or any enactment from owning such land; and 

the exercise by the holder of the authority or order, 
as the case may be, of the rights granted thereunder 
has resulted or is likely to result in such interference 
with the rights of the owner or occupier of the re-
served ground as will render such ground or the hold-
ing of which such ground forms a part unsuitable, as 
far as such owner or occupier is concerned, for the 
purpose for which it was being used or was bonafide 
intended to be used immediately before the date of 
the making of the application to that Court and where 
such application is for an order compelling the ac 
quisition of the whole of the holding or a portion 
thereof by an exchange of land, or partly by an ex-
change of land and partly by some other means, and 
the land required to be given in exchange for such 
holding or portion thereof is State land, the Court 
may make its order conditional upon such land being 
made available by the President for the purposes of 
such exchange. 

(5) In deciding whether to grant or refuse the order ap-
plied for, the Court shall have regard to the stage which 
the prospecting operations of the holder of the authority 
or order, as the case may be, have reached at the time of 
the application and the extent to which minerals are 
present on the land and the economic possibilities of such 
minerals. 

(6) If the High Court grants the order it shall determine 
the price to be paid or other consideration to be given for 
the reserved ground, having regard to the matters set out 
in section eighty-three. 

(7) The costs of both parties to an application under this 
section shall be borne by the holder of the authority or 
order, as the case may be: 

Provided that the High Court may make such order as to 
Costs as to it seems just if the Court is of the opinion- 

(a) that the applicant has unreasonably refused a fair of- 

(h) that the application is vexatious or frivolous. 

Where the owner of the reserved ground and the 
holder of the authority or order, as the case may be, have 
agreed in writing, the application mentioned in subsec-
tion (1) may be made to the Administrative Court, and in 
that event subsections (2) to (7) shall apply, mutatis 
rnutwidis, to and in respect of any such application. 

Any person who is aggrieved by the decision of the 
Administrative Court on an application made to it under 
subsection (8) may appeal against that decisioii to the 
Supreme Court. 

83 Factors to be considered in fixing price 

Where a Court grants an order under section eighty-two 
it shall, in determining the price to be paid or other con-
sideration to be given for the [and by the holder of the 
authority or order, as the case may be, make due allow-
ance for- 

the value of any improvements on and development 
of the land; 

the possible loss of profits over the period of three 
years next succeeding the date of the application for 
such order 

(c)the depreciation, if any, in the value of that portion of 
the holding which is not the subject of such order; 

the expense or loss, other than loss of profits, caused 
to the owner by the grant of the authority or order; 

any other loss directly or indirectly caused by the 
grant of the authority or order of the exercise of any 
right granted thereunder; 

but no account shall be taken of any minerals which have 
been or may be discovered on such land. 

84. Relinquishment of rights under an authority or 
order 

(I) Save as otherwise provided in Section eighty-two, the 
holder of an authority or order granted under this Part 
may at any time give notice in writing to the owner or 
occupier of the reserved ground to which such authority 
or order, as the case may be, related of his intention to 
rehoquish his rights under such authority or order, as the 
case may be, and shall lodge a copy of such notice with 
the Board. 

(2) The rights of such holder under the authority or or- 
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der, as the case may be, shall cease with effect from the 
time and date of the lodging of such notice with the 
Board. 

(3) Nothing in this section contained shall affect the right 
of the owner or the occupier, ilany. of the reserved ground 
to claim compensation from the holder of the authority 
or order, as the case may be, in respect of damage aris-
ing from anything done by the holder before the date of 
such relinquishment 

85 Board's authority required for acquisition of min-
ing title in certain circumstances 

(I) Where the Board has made a recommendation under 
section seventy-one, it shall not be competent, except with 
the authority of the Board, forany person other than the 
person at whose request that recommendation was made 
to peg and register a mining location or to be granted a 
mining lease on or in respect of the whole or any portion 
of the ground to which such recommendation relates, 
within a period of seven years from the date of such rec-
ommendation. 

(2) The Board may, in granting such authority, attach 
thereto such conditions as it thinks lit, including a con-
dition as to the reimbursement of the person at whose 
request the recommendation was made in respect of any 
expenditure incurred by him in Connection with or rn-is-
ing out of operations conducted by him on the reserved 
ground concerned and as tothe payment to him of such 
reward for any discovery made by him as the Board con-
siders just. 

PART VI 

EXCLUSIVE PROSPECTING RESERVA- 
TIONS 

86 Interpretation in Part VI 

In this Part- 

"concession holder" means a person in whose favour an 
order has ben made; 

"order" means an exclusive prospecting order made in 
teims of this Part; 

"programme" means the programme of operations men-
tioned in section ninety six; 

"reservation" means the area embraced by an order. 

87 	Application for order 

(1) Any person may make written application to the Board 
for the making of an order in his favour over any defined 
area in Zimbabwe, including any area reserved under 
section thirty-five. 

(2) The applicant shall- 

deposit with the Secretary in respect of a period of 
six months a sum calculated at the rate of two cents 
per month for every hectare or part of a hectare of 
the area in respect of which the order is sought: 

Provided that a deposit in terms of this Paragraph shall 
not exceed ninety thousand dollars; and 

furnish the Board with- 

full information as to his financial status; 

if so required by the Board, particulars of any guar-
antees that may be offered for the performance of his 
obligations under the order, 

particulars of the minerals which he wishes to seek 
and mine; 

details illustrated by a sketch plan of the area to be 
embraced by the order and the size of such area; 

a statement whether or not he wishes the order to 
authorize him to prospect for specified minerals on 
any registered base mineral blocks within the reser-
vation; 

any further information required of him by the Board; 

if the applicant is a company, the full names and 
nationality of the directors and the full names by 
which those directors have at any time been known 
in any part of the world; 

a programme of the prospecting operations he in-
tends to carry out within the reservation during the 
first period of six months from the date of granting 
the order. 

(3) The chairman of the Board may provisionally ap-
prove an application before it is considered by the Board 
and, if he does so, he shall issue a direction to the min-
ing commissioner to reserve the area embraced by the 
application against prospecting and pegging in terms of 
section i/iirty-five, and the mining commissioner, with- 
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out obtaining the authority of the Minister, shall forth-
with reserve such area accordingly. 

(4) On receipt of the application the chairman of the 
Board shall- 

publish a notice in the Gazette giving details of the 
application and inviting objections thereto; and 

if in any application authorization is sought to pros-
pecton any registered base mineral blocks within the 
proposed reservation, give written notice to every reg-
istered holder of any such block. 

88 Hearing of application by Board 

The Board shall, at a place and on a day fixed by it and 
notified to the applicant and to any person who has lodged 
written objection with the Board to the grant of the ap-
plication, hear such evidence and arguments as those 
persons may wish to lay before it in regard to the grant 
or refusal of the application or any part thereof. 

89 Board's recommendation in respect of application 

(1) If on any application under this Part the Board is sat-
isfied- 

that the applicant is a fi  t and proper person to obtain 
an order and is of adequate financial standing to un-
dertake the operations under an order; and 

that it would not be against the national interest to 
make such an order; 

the Board may, subject to section nine-three, recommend 
to the Minister the making of an order in favour of the 
applicant over such an area and subject to such condi-
tions as the Board may think fit to recommend. 

(2) In making a recommendation in terms of subsection 
(1) the Board may recommend, in accordance with sub-
section (3) of section ninety-three, that the area to be 
embraced by the order applied for should exceed the 
maximum area specified in Paragraph (a), (b) or (c), as 
the case may be, of subsection (2) of section nine-three. 

(3) If on any such application the Board is not satisfied 
in terms of subsection (1), it shall refuse to recommend 
the application and shall notify the applicant accordingly 
and such refusal shall be final and without appeal. 

90 President may approve or refuse order 

(I) Whenever on any application under this Part the Board 
recommends the making of an order, it shall submit to 
the Minister the application, together with all relevant 
documents, its written report and its recommendation in 

regard thereto 

(2) The Minister shall submit such recommendation to 
the President, who may refuse the application or author-
ize the issue of an order in terms of the recommendation 
of the Board or on such amended terms and conditions 
as he may think fit to fix. 

91 Issue of order 

(I) If the President has approved of the making of an 
order, the Minister shall forthwith make an order in fa-
vour of the applicant which shall be in accordance with 
the terms and conditions fixed by the President and which 
shall specify the date from which the rights granted there-
under may be exercised and the date upon which the ex-
ercise of those rights shall cease. 

Every order shall be published in the Gazette and a 
copy of such order shall be Sent to the applicant, to the 
Board and to the mining commissioner of the district in 
which the reservation is situated. 

Every order shall be laid before Parliament as soon 
as may be after Parliament next sits after the order is 
published in the Gazette, 

Where an order is made any reservation of the ground 
made in accordance with a direction given under sub-
section (3) of section eighty-seven shall be deemed to 
have been withdrawn by the mining commissioner in all 
respects as if he had posted a notice of such withdrawal 
under that section at six o'clock in the morning on the 
day specified in the order as being the date from which 
the rights granted thereunder may be exercised. 

92 Rights granted under order may not be ceded 

(I) The rights granted under an order shall be personal 
to the concession holder who may not, save with the per-
mission in writing of the Minister given in terms of sub-
section (2), cede or assign any such rights to any other 
person. 

(2) The Minister may, on the recommendation of the 
Board and on such terms and conditions as the Board 
may recommend, permit a concession holder to cede or 
assign such rights to another person, but the Board shall 
only make such a recommendation in circumstances 
which it considers to be special. 

93 Limitation of area of reservation 

(1) For the purposes of subsection (5) a block shall be 
regarded as being worked or developed if the current in-
spection certificate for such block was obtained by any 
method other than by the payment of a fee in terms of 
section two hundred and twelve, 
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(2) Subject to subsection (3), no reservation shall ex-
ceed- 

in the case of an order made solely in respect of coal. 
mineral oils or natural gases, one hundred and thirty 
thousand hectares; 

in the case of an order which includes precious stones, 
other than diamonds, two thousand six hundred hec-
tares; 

(c)in the case of any other order sixty-five thousand hec-
tare s 

and no order shall be granted in respect of an area which 
is less than two thousand six hundred hectares, except in 
the case ofan order granted solely in respect of precious 
metals or precious stones. 

(3) A reservation may exceed the maximum area speci-
fied in Paragraph (a), (b) or (c), as the case may be of 
subsection (2) if the Board, having due regard to- 

the particular suitability of the applicant and his fi-
nancial and operational capacity to fulfil the obliga-
tions under and within the period of the order recom-
mended by theBoard in relation to the mineralsspeci-
fled therein; and 

the geographical Situation of the area and the nature 
and extent of previous and current prospecting and 
mining activity therein; and 

the absence of and the need for geological mapping, 
geophysical and geochemical investigations and other 
relative geological detail in respect of the area; 

recommends that the reservation should exceed the said 
maximum area. 

(4) An order may require a concession holder- 

to furnish guarantees to the Minister to his satisfac-
tion that the obligations of the holder under the order 
will be discharged; 

to abandon a portion or portions of the reservation 
within such period of periods as are specified in the 
order. 

(5) Subject to such terms and conditions as may be pre-
scribed in the order, an order may authorize the conces-
Sian holder to prospect on all registered base mineral 
blocks or specified registered base mineral blocks in his 
reservation which are not being worked or developed on 
the date of the lodging of the application for the order, 
but, save as aforesaid, no order may be made to author -
ize prospecting on any other registered block. 

(6) Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to 
prohibit the fixing of additional terms and conditions 
under an order. 

94 Duration of order 

No order shall be granted fora period in excess of three 
years but an order may be extended by the Minister, on 
the recommendation of the Board, for a further period or 
periods not exceeding ihree years in all. 

95 Challenge of validity of order, when barred 

After a period of twelve months has elapsed since 
the date of publication of an order in the Gazette, it shall 
not be competent for any person to allege that any of the 
provisions of this Act were not complied with prior to 
the making of the order. 

Within thirty days of the extension of any order 
granted in terms of subsection (1), the concession holder 
shall deposit with the Secretary a sum calculated in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Paragraph (a) of subsec-
tion (2) of section eighty-eight. 

96 Submission of programmes of work 

(I) Every concession holder shall, from time to time, 
prepare and submit for the approval of the Board pro-
grammes of the prospecting operations which he intcnds 
to carry out within his reservation during periods of six 
months. 

(2)The first programme prepared in terms of subsection 
(1) shall be submitted for the approval of the Board at 
the time of the application for the grant of an order in 
terms of subsection (1) of section eighty-seven. 

The second programme and all other subsequent pro-
grammes shall, unless the concession holder has previ-
ously abandoned the whole of his reservation under sec-
tion one hu;dred and twelve, be submitted to the approval 
of the Board not later than thirty days after the expiry of 
the period within which the last preceding programme 
was required to be carried out or, if an extension of such 
period has been granted under subsection (2) of section 
one hundred, not later than thirty days after the expiry of 
the extended period. 

Every programme shall contain particulars of the pros-
pecting operations which are intended to be carried out 
thereunder and of the estimated cost of such operations. 

97Deposit by concession holder in respect of longer 
period 

(l)Where the Board has approved a longer period under 
subsection (2) of section ninety-six, the concession holder 
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shall, within thirty days from the date of such approval, 
if so required by the Board, deposit with the Secretary 

a further sum calculated at the rate set out in Paragraph 
(a) of subsection (2) of section eighty-seven, in respect 
of so much of such longer period as exceeds six months: 

Provided that- 

a deposit in terms of this subsection shall not, together 
with the deposit made in terms of paragraph (a) of 
subsection (2) of section eighty-seven, exceed nine 
thousand dollars; 

where the deposit made in terms of Paragraph (a) of 
subsection (2) of section eighty-seven amounts to 
ninety thousand dollars, no deposit shall be required 
in terms of this subsection. 

(2) If the concession holder fails to comply with a re-
quirement in terms of subsection (1), the Board may rec-
ommend to the Minister that the order be revoked and 
the Minister may revoke the order. 

98 Powers of Board in regard to programmes 

On receipt of a programme, the Board shall consider it 
and- 

if satisfied that the programme makes provision of 
the proper prospecting of the reservation and that the 
estimated expenditure is consistent with the programme, 
the Board shall approve it; 

if not satisfied, the Board shall reject the programme. 

99 Failure to submit programme 

(I)If the concession holder fails to submit aprogramme 
within the period mentioned in section ninety-six, of if 
the programme submitted does no; satisfy the Board, the 
Board shall by noticc in writing require the concession 
holder to submit a programme or an amended pro-
gramme, as the case may be, within such period, being 
not less than thirty days, as the Board shall specify in 
such notice. 

If at the end of the period specified in the notice the 
concession holder has not submitted a programme satis-
factory to the Board, the Board shall inform the Minis-
ter, and the Minister shall revoke the order. 

The Minister, when he revokes the order, may, on the 
recommendation of the Board, by action in any court of 
competent jurisdiction recover from the concession 
holder as a penalty a sum calculated at the rate of eight 
cents per hectare or portion of a hoctare of the reserva-
tion in respect of each month or portion of a month be- 

tween the date of the revocation of the order and the date 
of expiry of the order. 

Notice under subsection (1) shall be given by post-
ing a registered letter to the concession holder. 

100 Report by concession holder on work carried out 

Every concession holder shall carry out the pro-
gramme of work approved by the Board under section 
ninety-eight within the period covered by such pro-
gramme or any extension thereof granted under subsec-
tion (2), and shall at any time after the completion thereof, 
but not later than thirty days after the expiry of such pe-
riod or any extension thereof, submit to the Board a writ-
ten report on the work carried out by him during the pe-
riod covered by the programme, including particulars of 
the expenditure incurred in the carrying out of such work. 

The Board may, on application made to it before the 
expiry of the period within which the programme of work 
is required to be carried out, as the Board may think fit, 
and where such extension has been granted, the Board 
may from time to time grant further extensions of such 
period. 

Where the Board has granted such an extension, the 
Minister may, on the recommendation of the Board, re-
cover from the concession holder a sum calculated at the 
rate of two Cents per hectare or portion of a hectare of 
the reservation for each month or portion of a month of 
such extension. 

101 Failure to complete programme 

(l)If a concession holder fails to satisfy the Board that 
he has carried out the programme approved by the Board, 
within the period covered by such programme or such 
extended period as the Board may have granted under 
section one hundred, the Board may recommend to the 
Minister- 

that the order be revoked; and 

that there be recovered from the concession holder 
such sum of money as, in the opinion of the Board, it 
would have been necessary for the concession holder 
to expend in order to carry out or complete, as the 
case may be, such programme. 

Where the Board does not recommend that the order 
be revoked the order shall continue in all respects as if 
the programme had been completed. 

Where the Board has recommended that the order be 
revoked, the Minister shall revoke such order, and if the 
Board has made a recommendation mentioned in para-
graph(b)ofsubsectiun(l), the Minister may by action 
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in any court of competent jurisdiction recover such sum 
from the concession holder. 

102 Failure to submit report. 

(1)11 a concession holder fails to submit a report in terms 
of subseetion(l)of section one hundred, the Board shall 
notify him in writing that no report has been received 
and that the order is liable to be revoked. 

If such report is not received by the Board within 
Swenty-one days of the posting of such notification, the 
Board shall inform the Minister, and the Minister shall 
revoke the order. 

Notification under subsection (1) shall be given by 
posting a registered letter to the concession holder. 

103 Rights of concession holders 

(I) In this section- 

"private land" does not include Communal Land 

Save as provided in section one hundred and six, 
within a reservation no person, other than the conces-
sion holder, may in terms of this Act prospect or peg and 
register any mining location or be issued with a special 
grant in respect of coal, mineral oils or natural gases: 

Provided that the Minister may, on the recommendation 
of the Board, and with the consent of the concession 
holder, which consent shall not be unreasonably with-
held, authorize within such period as he may specify, 
any person to peg and register a mining location within a 
reservation for a mineral other than a mineral for which 
the concession holder is authorized to prospect 

No person shall peg and register more than nyc mm-
ing locations under an authority issued in terms of sub-
section (2). 

No base mineral mining location pegged and regis-
tered under an authority issued in terms of subsection 
(2) shall exceed twenty-five claims. 

The concession holder shall retain his right to pros-
pect over any mining location pegged and registered 
under an authority issued in terms of subsection (2). 

Subject to any provision in his order limiting the 
minerals for which he may prospect or peg and register 
mining locations, a concession holder shall, in terms of 
this Act, have the right of prospecting and pegging and 
registering mining locations in his reservation or may 
within his reservation be issued with a special grant in 
respect of coal, mineral oils or natural gases: 

Provided that a concession holder- 

(a) need not take out a prospecting licence or post a pros-
pecting or discovery or registration notice in terms 
of this Act; and 

(b)shall not be subject to subsection (2) of section twenty-
seven. 

Within his reservation a concession holder shall, when 
bona fide employed in the exercise of any of the rights 
conferred by his order, the onus of proof whereof shall 
lie upon him, be entitled to the following rights- 

the right to take free of charge for primary purposes 
any public water or private water from land not closed 
to prospecting in terms of section thirty-one or thirty-
four, but only in so far as such taking does not inter-
fere with the use of such water for primary purposes 
by the owner or occupier of the land; 

subject to this section and of the ForestAct [Chapter 
19:051 and to such conditions as may be prescribed 
and on payment to the occupier or, where there is no 
occupier, the owner of the land in advance of such 
tariff rate as may be prescribed, the right to take and 
use for firewood or for any purposes connected with 
his prospecting operations any indigenous wood or 
timber from land open to prospecting which is nei-
ther Communal Land nor land in regard to which a 
reservation has been made under section thirty-six or 
thirty-seven; 

subject to this section, the right to erect on land open 
to prospecting any temporary accommodation for 
himself and his employees and any temporary build-
ings or machinery for the purposes of his work: 

Provided that this paragraph shall not be deemed to con-
fer any right, title or interest in any land upon which 
such accommodation, buildings or machinery may have 
been erected; 

the right to remove, within three monthsorsuch longer 
period as may be determined by the mining commis-
sioner after the expiration or revocation of his order, 
any accommodation, buildings of machinery which 
may have been erected under paragraph (c). 

() A concession holder who desires to take indigenous 
wood or timber from land referred to in paragraph (b) of 
subsection (7) which is private land shall give notice of 
such desire- 

(a) if the land is occupied, to the occupier of the land in 
person or by registered letter addressed to the occu-
pier at his ordinary postal address; or 
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(b) if the land is unoccupied, by registered letter addressed 
to the owner at his ordinary postal address; 

and thereafter the concession holder and the occupier or 
owner may agree as to the area and period within which 
such wood or timber may be taken, the quantity and kinds 
of such wood or limber to be taken, the price to be paid 
for such wood or timber and any other conditions relat-
ing to such wood or timber. 

If, within a period of seven days from the date of the 
giving notice in terms of subsection (8), no agreement 
has been concluded in accordance with that subsection, 
the concession holder shall have the rights conferred upon 
him by paragraph (b) of subsection (7) in respect of the 
land concerned. 

A concession holder who accommodates employ-
ees on occupied private land situated within his reserva-
tion for longer than seven days shall forthwith give to 
the occupier of the land written notice of that fact de-
scribing the site of the accommodation. 

(II) If an occupier of private land to whom notice has 
been given in terms of subsection(l)objects to the site 
chosen for such accommodation by the concession 
holder and agreement between the occupier and the 
concession holderon any such objection is not reached, 
the occupier may, within seven days of receipt of the 
notice or such longer period as may be determined by 
the mining commissioner, refer the matter to the min-
ing commissioner to decide where the employees of the 
concession holder should be accommodated and the de-
cision of the mining commissioner shall be final and 
without appeal. 

104 Cutting and transporting of timber 

(il) If, in regard to any indigenous wood or timber re-
quired in connection with his prospecting operations, any 
concession holder does not carry out by his own labour 
or by the labour of his employees or with his own trans-
port all or any of the following operations- 

the cutting of such wood or timber: 

the transporting of such wood or timber; 

the burning therefrom of any charcoal; 

then the occupier of the land on which such wood or 
timber is situated shall have the first option of carrying 
out such cutting or transporting or burning or all such 
operations, as the case may be, on such terms and condi-
tions as may be mutually agreed upon. 

(2) If no mutual agreement is reached, the malter shall 
be referred to the mining commissioner to decide on what 

terms and conditions and within what time the occupier 
of the land may exercise his option. 

105 Approved prospector to be in charge of all op-
erations 

(l)A concession holder may, in writing under his hand, 
appoint one or more approved prospectors to,act as his 
representatives under h i s order and any such representa-
tive shall act under that order solely for the benefit of the 
concession holder. 

(2) The rights conferred by this Act upon the concession 
holder by section one hundred and three- 

shall be exercised by the concession holder person-
ally only if he is an approved prospector; 

shall, where the concession holder is not an approved 
prospector, be exercised only through a representa-
tive appointed by the concession holder in terms of 
subsection (I). 

(3) Without prejudice to any right of the concession 
holder to terminate any such appointment, the appoint-
ment of a person as a representative in terms of subsec-
tion(l)shali automatically be terminated if the registra-
tion of that person as an approved prospector expires or 
is cancelled or suspended. 

106 Concession holder's rights limited in certain cases 

(l)For the purposes of this section- 

(a) a block shall be regarded as being developed- 

during the period between the date of first registra-
tion thereof and the date of issue of the first inspec-
tion certificate for such block; 

if the current inspection certificate for such block 
was obtained by any method other than by payment 
of a fee in terms of section two hundre4 and twelve; 

(h) a "property" means two or more blocks of claims, 
whether contiguous or otherwise, owned by one per-
son, from which the ore is being treated at the sanie 
milling or reduction plant, or which are under the 
control of one registered mine manager; 

(c) a 'standard block" means a block which may be pegged 
by the holder of an ordinary prospecting licence. 

(2) A concession holder may not, for a period of sixty 
days from the date of the publication of his order in the 
Gazette, prospect or peg within five hundred metres of 
the boundaries of any property or registered block within 
the reservation which is being worked or developed. 
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(3) Notwithstanding subsection (2) of section one hun-
dred and three, the holder of any properly or registered 
block referred to in subsection (2) shall, during the pe-
riod of sixty days referred to in subsection (2). have the 
right- 

to prospect and peg and apply for the registration of 
standard blocks not exceeding six in all within five 
hundred metres of the boundaries of his property or 
registered block: 

Provided that the rights conferred by this paragraph shall 
be confined to prospecting, pegging and applying for the 
registration of blocks in respect of a mineral for which 
such property or registered block was being worked or 
developed on the date of the publication of the order in 
the Gazette. and 

subject to section forty-seven, to peg a site or sites in 
respect of such registered block or in respect of any 
registered block within such property not exceeding 
an area of ten hectares in all. 

107 Rights of holder of existing location unaffected 

An order shall not affect the rights of the holder of a 
mining location within a reservation to mine and develop 
his mining location. 

The holder ofa mining location in a reservation who, 
save in a bona fide exercise of the rights mentioned in 
subsection (I), hinders or obstructs a concession holder 
in the exercise of any rights conferred upon him by the 
order to prospect on such location, shall be guilty of an 
offence and liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred 
dollars or, in default of payment, to imprisonment for a 
period not exceeding twelve months. 

If a concession holder unlawfully hinders or obstructs 
the holder of a mining location in the exercise of his 
rights, he shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine 
not exceeding five hundred dollars or, in default of pay-
ment, toirnprisonment fora period not exceeding twelve 
months. 

108 Demarcation of reservation 

A concession holder shall erect beacons or notices de-
marcating the boundaries of his reservatioO in such man-
ner as the mining commissioner may direct and shall 
maintain such beacons or notices in good order and con-
dition in their proper position. 

109 Performance of conditions of order 

(l)Every concession holder shall. when required by the 
Minister, furnish him with such information as may be 

necessary to satisfy the Minister that the conditions of 
the order are being complied with. 

If any concession holder is found to have given in-
correct or incomplete information for the purposes of 
subparagraph (vii) of paragraph (b) of subsection (2) of 
section eighty-seven, or fails to comply with subsection 
(1), or in the opinion of the Minister has not complied 
with any terms or conditions of the order, the Minister 
may forthwith revoke such order, and thereupon the rights 
of the concession holder thereunder shall cease. 

Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to 
relieve any concession holder of any penalty to which he 
may be liable under section one hundred and one. 

110 Increase of reservation 

A concession holder may, at any time after the ap-
proval by the Board of the programme mentioned in sub-
section (2) of section ninety-six make application to the 
Board for the inclusion of an additional area in the or-
der. 

Sections eighty-seven, eighty-eight, ninety and ninety-
one shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to any application 
made in terms of this section. 

Where an order is amended in terms of this section, 
the Board may require the concession holder to submit, 
within such period as the Board may specify, an ameided 
programme of operations to be carried out in the reser-
vation as so amended, and thereafter section ninety-nine 
shall apply, mutatis mutandis. 

111 Inclusion of additional minerals in order 

(I) II in the course of exercising his rights urider his or-
der the concession holder discovers within his conces-
sion any mineral other than a mineral for which he is 
authorized to prospect he may apply to the Board for the 
inclusion of such mineral in his order. 

In making an application in terms of subseclion (1), 
the concession holder shall furnish all particulars of the 
nature of the mineral he has discovered and of the situa-
tion and circumstances of the discovery. 

Sections ninety and ninety-one shall apply, mutatis 
mutandis, to any application made in terms of this section. 

Where an order is amended in terms of this section, 
the Board may require the concession holder to submit, 
within such period as the Board may specify, an amended 
programme of operations to be carried out in the reser-
vation, and thereafter section ninety-nine shall apply, 
mutatis mutandis. 
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112 Abandonment of reservation 

(1) At any time before the Board has approved the sec-
ond programme mentioned in subsection (3) of section 
ninety-six, the concession holder may, subject to sub-
section (2), by written notice to the Board abandon the 
whole or a portion or portions of his reservation. 

(2) It shall not be competent for a concession holder- 

to give more than one such notice; or 

to give such notice in respect of such portions of the 
reservation as would result in the area of the reserva-
tion to be retained by him being divided into sepa-
rate portions or, except in the case of an order granted 
solely in respect of precious metals or precious Stones, 
being less than two thousand s i x hundred hectares in 
extent. 

(3) On receipt of a notice given under subsection (1), the 
Board shall inform the Minister thereof, and he shall- 

in the case of the abandonment of the whole reserva-
tion, revoke the order; or 

in the case of the abandonment of a portion or por-
tions of the reservation, amend the order accordingly. 

(4) Where at any time after the Board has approved the 
programme mentioned in subsection (2) of section ninety-
six, the concession holder desires to abandon the whole 
ora portion of his reservation, he may make written ap-
plication to the Board for the revocation or amendment 
of his order, as the case may be. 

(5) If on an application made under subsection (4), the 
concession holder satisfies the Board- 

that he has carefully prospected his reservation or 
that portion which he desires to abandon, as the case 
may be; and 

that an economic deposit of any mineral for which 
he is authorized to prospect under his order is un-
likely to be discovered in his reservation or that por-
tion which he desires to abandon, as the case may 
be; and 

that he has complied with all the terms and condi-
tions of his order; and 

that he has duly carried out the programme last ap-
proved by the Board under section ninety-eight; 

the Board may recommend to the Minister that the order 
be revoked or amended, as the case may be, and the Min-
ister may revoke or amend the order accordingly. 

If on an application under subsection (4), the Board 
is not satisfied as to any matter mentioned in subsection 
(5), it shall refuse the application, and such refusal shall 
be final and wilhout appeal. 

Where an order is revoked or amended by the Minis-
ter under this Part, the Board shall publish notice thereof 
in the Gazette and the ground shall become open to pros-
pecung and pegging in terms of this Act on the day fol-
lowing the date of such publication. 

113 Disposal of deposits 

The total of the amounts deposited under paragraph (a) 
of subsection (2) of section eighty-seven and subsection 
(1) of section ninety-seven, hereinafter referred to as the 
deposit, shall be disposed of by the Secretary in which-
ever of the following ways is applicable to the case- 

where the application for an order is refused there 
shall be refunded to the applicant the whole of the 
deposit; 

where the concession holder has not, under subsec-
tion (1) of section one hundred and twelve, abandoned 
the whole or any portion of h i s reservation, there shall, 
upon the approval by the Board of the reports men-
tioned in subsection (1) of section one hundred and 
subsection (1) of section one hundred and sixteen, 
be refunded to him the deposit divided into equal 
amounts in proportion to the total number of reports 
required to be submitted, as and when such reports 
are submitted; 

where the concession holder has, under subsection 
(1) of section one hundred and twelve, abandoned a 
portion of his reservation, the concession holder shall 
forfeit and the Secretary shall pay to the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund out of the deposit a sum calculated at 
the rate of two cents for each hectare or portion of a 
hectare of the area so abandoned for each month or 
portion of a month of the period between the date of 
the making of the order and the date of receipt by the 
Board of the notice of abandonment, reduced by such 
sum as the concession holder satisfied the Board that 
he has expended on operations within the area in re-
spect of which the order was made carried out in the 
exercise of the rights granted under the order between 
the date of the making of the order and the date of 
the receipt by the Board of the notice of abandon-
ment, and any balance of the dcpositshall be refunded 
to the concession holder upon the approval by the 
Board of the programme mentioned in subsection (2) 
of section ninety-six; 

where the concession holder has, under subsection 
(I) of section one hundred and twelve, abandoned 
the whole of the reservation, the concession holder 
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shall forfeit and the Secretary shall pay to the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund out of the deposit a sum cal-
culated at the rate of two cents for each hectare or 
portion of a hectare of the reservation for each month 
or portion of a month of the period between the date 
of the making of the order and the date of the receipt 
by the Board of the notice of abandonment, reduced 
by such sum as the concession holder satisfied the 
Board that he has expended on operations within the 
reservation carried out in the exercise of the rights 
granted under the order between the date of the mak-
ing of the order and the date of the receipt by the 
Board of the notice of abandonment, and any bal-
ance of the deposit shall be refunded to the conces-
sion holder; 

(e) where an order is revoked under subsection (2) of 
section finely-nine, the deposit shall be forfeited by 
the concession holder and shall he paid by the Secre-
tary to the Consolidated Revenue Fund. 

114 Compensation for interference with registered 
mining location 

If a concession holdeg exercises on a registered base 
mineral block any prospecting rights conferred upon him 
by his order under subsection (5) of section ninety-three, 
he shall be liable to pay compensatIon to the holder of 
such location for any loss or damage caused thereby in 
such amount as may be agreed upon or, failing agree-
ment, as shall he detennined by arbitration. 

115 Concession holder may expropriate dormant 
location 

If in the exercise of his rights under an order a conces-
sion holder discovers, in a registered base mineral block 
upon which he has been authorized to prospect under 
subsection (5) of section ninety-three, a mineral for which 
he may prospect under such order, other than the min-
eral for which such block is registered oramineral which 
has within the twelve months preceding the date of the 
lodging of the application for the order, been produced 
from the block and declared to the mining commissioner 
in terms of section two hundred and fifty-one he may, 
upon the authority of the President granted by him upon 
the recommendation of the Board, expropriate such base 
mineral block upon the payment of such compensation 
as may be agreed upon or, failing such agreement, as 
shall be determined by arbitration: 

Provided that in assessing such compensation no allow-
ance shall be made for the actual or potential value of 
the mineral discovered by the concession holder. 

116 Plans and reports to be lodged by concession 
holder 

(1) Not later than three months after the expiry or revo-
cation of an order, the person who was the concession 
holder under such order shall lodge with the Board in 
triplicate a final report, including plans and other rel-
evant information, which shall he in two separate parts 
with respect to- 

prospecting work carried out by the concession holder 
on any mining location within the reservation during 
the currency of such order; and 

prospecting work carried out by the concession holder 
within his reservation which has not been registered 
as a mining location: 

Provided that if during the period referred to in this sub-
section, the concession holder applies in writing to the 
Board for an extension of such period and satisfies the 
Board that he was prevented by circumstances beyond 
his control from complying with this subsection within 
that period the Board may extend the period by such fur-
ther period as the Board may determine. 

(2) Any person who fails to comply with subsection (1) 
shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not ex-
ceeding five hundred dollars or, in default of payment, 
to imprisonment for a period not exceeding twelve 
months and in addition to a fine not exceeding twenty 
dollars for every day during which his default Continues. 

117 Dangerous workings 

Section two hundred and sixty-iwo shall, save in respect 
of shafts, open surface working and excavations not made 
by him apply, mutatis murandis to a concession holder 
in respect of h i s reservation and for this purpose the date 
of the expiration or revocation of the order shall he re-
garded as the date of the abandonment of the reserva-
tion. 

118 Withdrawal of reservation made by miningcom-
missioner 

Where the mining commissioner has reserved any ground 
against prospecting and pegging under section thirty-five 
in consequence ofadirection given under subsection (3) 
of section eighty-seven, the Board shall upon the refusal 
of the application direct the mining commissioner to 
withdraw the reservation, and the mining commissioner 
shall, without obtaining the authority of the Minister, 
withdraw such reservation. 
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119 Order granting relief from provisions of this Pad 
in certain circumstances 	- 

(1)If at any time after the making of an order the Board, 
on the application of the concession holder, is satisfied 
that his okerations  have been or are likely to be restricted 
or curtailed by abnormal circumstances beyond his con-
trol, the Minister may, on the recommendation of the 
Board, give such directions as he deems fit for the relief 
of the concession holder from this Part. 

(2) Without derogation from the generality of subsec-
tion(l), directions given in terms of that subsection may 
include provision for- 

refunding the deposit referred to in section one hun-
dred and thirteen; 

where the reservation or a portion thereof is aban-
doned, reserving the ground so abandoned against 
prospecting and pegging pending a return to circum-
stances permitting normal operations and granting a 
first option in respect of the ground so reserved to 
the concession holder in respect of any fresh appli-
cation in terms of this Part on the return of such cir-
Cumstances; 

the suspension for an appropriate period of the con-
cession holder's obligations under this Part and the 
extension of the order for a like period. 

(3)To the extent that any direction given in terms of sub-
section (I) is inconsistent with any other provision of 
this Act that direction shall prevail. 

(4) Directions given in ternis of subsection (1) may at 
any time be revoked or varied by the Minister. 

"holder", in relation to an underground extension block, 
means the person in whose name such block is from time 
to time registered; 

"order" means an order issued under this Part authoriz-
ing a holder of a registered mining location to peg and 
register an underground extension; 

"owner", in relation to State land, means the Minister 
responsible for the administration of such land; 

"reserved ground" means land upon which a prospector 
is prohibited in terms of paragraph (a), (c), (d), (e), (I) or 
(g) of subsection (1) of section thirty-one or subsection 
(1) of section thirty-five  from exercising any of his rights 
under his prospecting licence; 

"underground extension block" means a block which has 
been pegged and registered under an order. 

121 Application for order 

If the holder of a registered mining location, other 
than a site, has reason to believe that a deposit of any 
mineral occurs underground beneath reserved ground, 
he may make written application to the Board for an or -
der authorizing him to peg and register an underground 
extension block or blocks contiguous to such location. 

The applicant shall furnish to the Board - 

full details of the reserved ground; and 

the reasons why he considers that such reserved 
ground warrants the granting of the authority; and 

the depth from the surface of the ground at which he 
wishes to be authorized to mine such reef; and 

(5) Where directions given by the Minister in terms of 
subsection(l)affect the penod of the order, the Minister 	(d) full information as to his financial status; and 
shall publish notice thereof in the Gazette. 

(e) any other information required of him by the Board. 

(3) On receipt of the application by the Board - 

PART VII 

PEGGING OF UNDERGROUND 
EXTENSIONS 

120 Interpretation in Part VII 

In this Part- 

"authorized holder" means a holder in whose favour an 
order has been made; 

the chairman of the Board may, if the application re-
lates to reserved ground referred to in paragraph (a) 
or (g) of subsection (I) of section thirty-one issue a 
direction to the mining commissioner to reserve the 
ground to which the application relates against pros-
pecting and pegging in terms of section thirty-five 
and the mining commissioner shall, without obtain-
ing the authority of the Minister, forthwith reserve 
such ground accordingly; 

the Board may refuse the application or approve it 
provisionally. 
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122 Procedure on provisional approval 

If the Board provisionally approves such application 
it shall- 

(a) unless the chairman of the Board has issued a direc-
tion to the mining commissioner under paragraph (a) 
of subsection (3) of section One hundred ondtweifl-
one itself issue such a direction, and the mining com-
missioner shall comply therewith; and 

(b)after the mining commissioner has reserved the 
ground in accordance with a direction given under 
paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section one hun-
dred and twenly-one or paragraph (a), notify the 
owner and the occupier, if any, of the reserved ground, 
of the application and require them to lodge, within 
thirty days of such notification, or such longer pe-
riod not exceeding sixty days as the Board may, on 
application made within the period of thirty days, 
approve, their objections, if any, to the grant of the 
application. 

Notification in terms of paragraph (b) of subsection 
(I) shall be given by posting a registered letter to the 
owner and the occupier, if any. 

123 Grant or refusal or application 

(I) If an owner or occupier of reserved ground lodges 
objections to the grant of the application, the Board shall 
on a day fixed by it and notified to the applicant and the 
objector hear such evidence and arguments as those per-
Sons may wish to lay before it in regard to the grant or 
refusal of the application. 

(2) If no objection has been received or if no notification 
was given in terms of paragraph (b) of subsection (I) of 
section one hundred and twenty-two owing to the wherea-
bouts of the owner and the occupier, if any, being un-
known to the Board, after due inquiry, the Board shall 
proceed with the consideralion of the application. 

After holding a hearing in terms of subsection (l)or 
considering the application in terms of subsection (2), 
the Board may refuse the application or, subject to sec-
tion one hundred and twerny-four, grant it, in whole or in 
part, subject to such terms and conditions as it may fix, 
including a condition as to the period within which the 
rights under the order may be exercised. 

If the owner or the occupier of the reserved ground is 
aggrieved by the grant of the application, he may, within 
twenty-one days after the Boards decision, appeal to 
the Minister in writing against that decision, setting out 
the grounds of his appeal.  

On any such appeal the Minister may revise or alter 
the decision of the Board and may revoke the grant of 
the application or amend the terms and conditions fixed 
by the Board, and the Minister's decision shall be final 
and without appeal. 

124 Board to be satisfied on certain points 

The Board shall not grant an order unless it is satisfied- 

that there is reason to believe that the deposit occurs 
beneath the reserved ground; and 

that conditions permit of the mining of such reef be-
low the surface without disturbing or detracting from 
the use or value of the reserved ground; and 

that the mining of such reef will be carried out with-
out in any way interfering with the rights of the land-
owner in the reserved ground orcausing any foresee-
able loss or damage to such landowner; and 

that the financial status of the applicant is such that 
he will be able to pay any compensation payable un-
der section one hundred and thirty-three. 

125 Publication of order 

If no appeal is made to the Minister within the pre-
scribed time or, if an appeal is made, on receipt of the 
Minister's decision thereon, the Board shall make an or-
der consistent with the terms and conditions fixed by it 
or the Minister, as the case may be, authorizing the ap-
plicant to peg and register an underground extension 
block on the reserved ground. 

Every order shall be published in the Gaetre and a 
copy of the order shall be sent to the applicant and to the 
mining commissioner of the district in which the reserved 
ground is situated and to the owner or the occupier of 
the reserved ground affected by such order. 

126 Rights or applicant 

An authorized holder shall, subject to the terms and con-
ditions of the order an in terms of this Act, have the sole 
and exclusive right of pegging and registering an under-
ground extension block orblockson the reserved ground: 

Provided that such authorized holder need not post a pros-
pecting notice or DP peg in terms of this Act. 

127 Order may not be ceded 

The rights granted under an order shall be personal to 
the authorized holder who may not cede or assign any 
such rights to any other person. 
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128 Approval of transfer of underground extension 
block 

(l)An underground extension block may not be trans-
ferred except to a person approved of by the Board. 

(2) The Board shall not approve of the transfer of an 
underground cxtension block to any person unless it is 
satisfied that his financial status is such that he will be 
able to pay any compensation payable under section one 
hundred and thirty-three and that the existing holder of 
the block has paid all compensation payable by him in 
terms of that section. 

129 Forfeiture of underground extension block. 

The terms and conditions attached to an order shall 
be binding on every registered holder of an underground 
extension block. 

11 the holder of an underground extension block fails 
to comply with such terms and conditions, he shall be 
guilty of an offence and liable to a line not exceeding 
five hundred dollars or, in default of payment, to impris-
onment for a period not exceeding twelve months. 

In addition the Board may direct the mining com-
missioner to declare the underground extension block to 
be forfeited and the mining commissioner shall, whether 
or not such block is currently protected from forfeiture 
by an inspection or protect]on certificate issued in terms 
of Part XI, comply with such direction. 

130 Indicatory beacons 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in 
this Act, the mining commissioner may authorize the au-
thorized holder to demarcate his underground extension 
block by indicatory beacons posted off the reserved 
ground in accordance with regulations. 

131 Surface rights abrogated 

The holderofan undergroundextension block may not 
exercise in respect of such block any of the surface rights 
mentioned in section one hundred and seventy-eight. 

132 Secondary reefs 

The holder of an underground extension block who 
discovers a secondary reef therein shall notify the Board 
or such discovery. 

The Board may authorize such holder on such terms 
and conditions it thinks fit to impose to mine such sec-
ondary reef. 

Such holder shall upon such authorization register  

the secondary reef with the mining commissioner in tennis 
of this Act, but shall not post a DP peg or secondary reef 
registration notice or Q and R pegs. 

133 Compensation 

Any owner oroccupierof reserved ground who is injuri-
ously affected by any mining operations carrid on any 
underground extension block shall be entitled to recover 
compensation from the holder of such block in such 
amount as may be agreed or, failing agreement, as shall 
be determined by the Administrative Court. 

134 Conversion of underground extension block 

If the surface of an underground extension block 
ceases to be reserved ground, the holder of such block 
shall immediately notify the mining commissionerof the 
fact, and if the mining commissioner is, after due in-
quiry, satisfied that such ground is no longer reserved 
ground, he shall direct such holder to beacon the block 
in terms of this Act and, if such block has been pegged 
in irregular form, to erect pegs marked Q and R in terms 
of paragraph (e) of subsection (3) of sectionfory-three, 
and, ifa secondary reef has been registered, toerect pegs 
marked Q and R in terms of paragraph (c) of subsection 
(I) of section one hundred and seventy. 

As soon as the holder has complied with the direc-
tions of the mining commissioner under subsection (I) 
the block shall cease to be an underground extension 
block and shall no longer be held subject to the order 
under which it was pegged and registered. 

PART Viii 

MINING LEASES 

135 Application for mining lease 

The holder of a registered mining location or of con-
tiguous registered mining locations may make written 
application to the mining commissioner for the issue to 
him of a mining lease in respect of a defined area within 
which such mining location or locations are situated: 

Provided that, save as is provided in section thirIy-four 
ground not registered as a mining location in the name 
of the applicant shall not be included within the defined 
area unless it is open to prospecting. 

The applicant shall furnish to the mining commis-
sioner- 
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particulars of the minerals which are being mined or 
are to be mined in the area applied for; 

details illustrated by a sketch plan based on a map 
issued under the authority of the State and of a scale 
of not less than 1:25 000 identifying the position of 
the area applied for an of any registered mining loca-
tions situated therein and specifying the extent of such 
area; 

If any precious metal reef blocks are covered by the 
application, delails of such blocks in respect of which 
he wishes to retain extra-lateral rights in the event of 
the mining lease being issued; 

a list of all the mining locations registered in his name, 
situated within the area applied for, and the certifi-
cates of registration of such locations; 

the name and address of the owner and the occupier, 
if any, of the land to which the application relates; 

any other information relevact to the application which 
may be required of him by the mining commissioner 
or the Board. 

The sketch plan mentioned in paragraph (b) of sub-
section (2) shall indicate the position of each mining lo-
cation mentioned in pai-agraph (d) of that subsection and 
the position of the boundaries of any holding of land 
falling within the area applied for. 

The boundaries of the area applied for shall be straight 
lines. 

136 Reservation of ground by mining commissioner 

Where the area applied for includes any ground which 
is not registered as a mining location in the name of the 
applicant, the mining commissioner shall, on receipt of 
the application, without obtaining the authority of the 
Minister, reserve the ground against prospecting and 
pegging in terms of section thirty-five. 

The landowner or occupier of land shall, in respect 
of the ground not so registered in the name of the appli-
cant and reserved under subsection (1) and which was 
open to prospecting at the time such reservation was 
made, during the period of the reservation, have the same 
rights in all respects as if the ground not so registered 
formed part of a mining location registered in the name 
of the applicanL 

137 Submission of application for provisional ap-
proval by Board 

(1) On receipt of an application in terms of section one 
hundred and thirty-five and after complying where nec- 

essary with the provisions of subsection (1) of section 
one hundred and thirly-si.r, the mining commissioner 
shall submit the application to the Board together with 
any report he may wish to make on the application. 

(2) The Board shall consider any application submitted 
to it under subsection (I) and shall, if it is satisfied, hav-
ing regard to the provisions of subsections (3) and (5) of 
section one hundred and forty-two, that the application 
has a reasonable prospect of success, provisionally ap-
prove the application in respect of either the whole or a 
portion of the area applied foror, if not so satisfied, shall 
refuse the application. 

(3) Notwithstanding subsection (2), if the Board is satis-
fied- 

that the applicant will meet the criteria mentioned in 
paragraphs (a) and (b) of subsection (I) of section 
one hundred and fifty-nine, or 

having regard to the matters set out in subsection (2) 
of section one hundred andfifty-nine, that it is desir-
able in the interests of the development of Zimba-
bwe's mineral resources to consider the grant of a 
special mining lease to the applicant; 

the Board may require the applicant to apply for a spe-
cial mining lease in terms of Part IX. 

(4) When the Board has arrived at decision under sub-
section (2) or (3) it shall return the application to the 
mining cornmissmner together with written notification 
of the decision. 

(5) The mining commissioner shall notify the applicant 
in writing of the Board's decision under subsection (2) 
or (3) and, where the Board has provisionally approved 
the application, the mining commissioner shall in writ-
ing require the applicant to submit, within such period 
as the mining commissioner shall specify, a plan in trip-
licate prepared by a land surveyor of the area provision-
ally approved by the Board which shall, where it is a 
portion of the area originally applied for, thereafter be 
deemed to be the area applied for. 

(6) The plan mentioned in subsection (5) shall show all 
points of intersection of the boundary lines of the area 
concerned and all points of intersection of such bound-
ary lines by the boundary lines of any piece of land in 
respect of which an approved diagram or general plan 
filed on record in the office of the S u rveyor- General 

(7) lIthe applicant fails to submit the plan mentioned in 
subsection (5) within the period specified by the mining 
commissioner, or within such extended period as the 
mining commissioner may have allowed, the application 
shall be deemed to have withdrawn. 
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(8) Within the period or extended period mentioned in 
subsection (7), the applicant may, by written notice to 
the mining commissioner, withdraw his application. 

(9)The decision of the Board under subsection (2) or (3) 
shall be final and without appeal, but- 

(a)the provisional granting ofan application under sub-
section (2) shall not in any way affect the discretion 
of the Board to approve or refuse the application un-
der section one hundred and forty-two; 

(b) a decision that the applicant should apply for a spe-
cial mining lease under Part IX shall not in any way 
affect the discretion of the Board, the Minister or the 
President under that Part to make or not to make a 
recommendation or to grant or refuse an application, 
as the case may be. 

138 Notice of application to be published in Gazette 

On receipt of the plan mentioned in section one hundred 
and thirty-seven the mining commissioner shall- 

publish a notice in the Gazette giving details of the 
application, including rarticulars of the mining loca-
tions to which the application relates, and inviting 
the lodging, within a period of thirty days from the 
date of such publication, of objections thereto; 

by registered letter notify the owner and the occu-
pier, if any, of the ground applied for of the applica-
tion and invite them to lodge, within aperiod of thirty 
days from the date of the publication in the Gazette 
of the notice mentioned in paragraph (a), their objec-
tions thereto. 

139 Determination of objections 

If in any objection lodged with the mining coininis-
sioner under section one hundred and thirty-eight it is 
alleged that the title of the applicant to any of the mining 
locations to which the application relates is defective on 
the ground that the pegging of such locations was invalid 
or illegal or that this Act was not complied with prior to 
the issue of the certificate or registration in respect of 
such locations, the objection shall be determined by the 
mining commissioner in terms of this Act. 

If in any objection so lodged it is alleged by the owner 
or the occupier of the land that any ground which is not 
registered in the name of the applicant as a mining loca-
tion was not, on the date of the reservation of the ground 
by the mining commissioner under subsection (l)ofsec-
tion one hundred and thirty-six open to prospecting a n d 
pegging, the matter shaH be determined by theAdminis-
trative Court.  

(3)Any objection notrnentioned in subsections (l)arid 
(2) shall be determined by the Board. 

140 Transmission of objections to Administrative 
Court 

The mining commissioner shall, as soon as he re-
ceives an objection mentioned in subsection (2) of sec-
tion one hundred and thirty-nine transmit it to the Ad-
ministrative Court for determination. 

The registrar of the Administrative Court shall, as 
soon as the Court has determined an objection transmit-
ted to it under subsection (1), forward to the mining com-
missioner a copy of the Court's determination. 

141 Submission of application to Board 

After the period for the lodging of objections has ex-
pired and all the objections mentioned in subseciions(l) 
and (2) of section one hundred and thirty-nine have been 
determined, the mining commissioner shall submit the 
application to the Board, together with- 

any objections thereto mentioned in subsection (3) 
of that section; and 

copies of the determinations made in respect of any 
other objections lodged with him; and 

his report on the application. 

142 Consideration of application by Board 

(1) On receipt of the documents mentioned in Section 
one hundred and forty-one the Board shall consider the 
application and any objections mentioned in subsection 
(3) of section one hundred and thirty-nine. 

(2) The Board may, having regard to any determination 
made on any objection by the Administrative Court or 
the mining commissioner and any objection mentioned 
in subsection (3) of section one hundred and thirty-nine 
refuse the application or, subject to subsections (3), (4) 
and (s), approve it. 

(3) The Board shall not approve an application unless it 
is satisfied- 

that the applicant's financial status is such that he 
will be able to meet any payment which may become 
due by him underthe provisions of section three hun-
dred and forty-four; and 

that mining operations on a substantial scale are 
likely lobe conducted for a considerable period within 
the area applied for; and 
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(c) that no ground not open to prospecting, save as pro-
vided in section thirty-four is included in the area to 
which such approval would relate. 

Before approving an application the Board may, and, 
if so required by the landowner, shall, require the appli-
cant to furnish a guarantee satisfactory to the Board for 
the payment mentioned in paragraph (a) of subsection 
(3). 

The Board may approve the application in respect of 
the whole of the area applied for or, having regard to the 
dispersal of the mineral deposits within the area, to the 
extent of the ground necessary for the mining operations 
mentioned in paragraph (b) of subsection (3) and to any 
other factor which the Board may deem to be relevant, 
may approve the application in respect of a portion of 
the area applied for, and may, in approving the applica-
tion require the inclusion in the mining lease of such 
terms and conditions not inconsistent with this Act, as 
the Board may fix, including a condition amending any 
plan previously approved in terms of Part Xli. 

The decision of the Board to grant or refuse an appli-
cafion under this section shall be final and without ap-
peal. 

143 Notice to applicant of Board's decision 

(l)The Board shall notify the applicant and any objec-
tor in writing of its decision under section one hundred 
and forty-two and, where the application has been ap-
proved, of the terms and conditions to be included in the 
mining lease under subsection (5) elthat section. 

Where such approval relates to a portion of the area 
applied for, the Board shall furnish the applicant with 
details of such portion. 

Within thirty days of the date of the notification men-
tioned in subsection (1), the applicant may, by written 
notice given to the Board, the owner and the occupier, if 
any, of the land withdraw his application. 

144 Submission of amended survey plan 

(1) Where the Board has approved of the application in 
respect ofa portion of the area applied for and the appli- 
cant does not withdraw his application under subsection 
(3) of section one hundred andforty-three he shall, within 
the period mentioned in that subsection, or such longer 
period as the Board may allow, submit to the Board an 
amended plan in triplicate prepared by a land surveyor 
of the area approved. 

(2) If the applicant fails to submit such amended plan 
within the period mentioned in subsection (I), the Board 
shall inform him that the amended plan has not been re- 

ceived arid, if the plan is not received by the Board within 
thirty days from such notification, the application shall 
be deemed to have been withdrawn. 

(3) Subsection (6) of section one hundred and thirty-seven 
shall apply, nrutatis inutandis to the preparation of an 
amended plan for the purposes of this section. 

145 Issue of mining lease 

Where the Board has approved an application under 
section one hundred and forty-two the Board shall, un-
less the application has been withdrawn under subsec-
tion (3) of section one hundred and forty-three or the 
application is deemed to have been withdrawn under 
subsection (2) of section one hundred and forty-four 
forthwith issue a mining lease in favour of the applicant 
in respect of the area approved and in accordance with 
the terms and conditions fixed by the Board under sub-
section (5) of section one hundred andfori'y-iwo and shall 
give notice in writing of the issue thereof to the owner 
and the occupier, if any, of the land and to any objector. 

The original of such lease shall be sent to the appli-
cant together with a copy of the plan prepared by a land 
surveyor mentioned in section one hundred and thirty-
seven or one hundred and forty-four as the case may he, 
and one copy of such mining lease and such plan shall 
be sent to the mining commissioner by the Board. 

The Board shall retain a copy of such mining lease 
and of such plan for the purposes of record. 

146 Register of mining leases 

(1) The Board shall assign a number to each mining lease 
issued under this Part and such number and the particu-
lars of each lease shall be recorded in a register of min-
ing leases kept by the Board for the purpose. 

(2) The mining commissioner shall keep a register in 
which shall he recorded the number assigned thereto by 
the Board and the particulars of every mining lease is-
sued in respect of ground within his district. 

141 Withdrawal of reservation 

Where the mining commissioner has reserved ground 
under section one hundred and thirty-six and- 

the application has been withdrawn or is deemed to 
have been withdrawn under section one hundred and 
thirty-seven or has been refused, the mining commis-
sioner shall forthwith, without obtaining the author-
ity of the Minister, withdraw the reservation; 

the application has been provisionally approved in 
respect of a portion of the area applied for, the mm- 
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ing commissioner shall forthwith, without obtaining 
the authority of the Minister, withdraw the resei -va-
tion in respect of the portion not approved; 

(c) the application has been approved in respect of the 
whole ore portion of thearea applied for, the mining 
commissioner shall, without obtaining the authority 
of the Minister, withdraw the reservation- 

after the mining lease has been issued: or 

after the application has been withdrawn under sec-
tion one hundred and foay-three; or 

after the application is deemed to have been with-
drawn under section one hundred and foily-four; or 

as the case may be. 

148 Second or subsequent applications 

Where an application has been refused under section one 
hundred and thirty-seven or one hundred andforty-three 
or has been withdrawn under section one hundred and 
thirty seven or one hundred andforty-three or is deemed 
to have been withdrawn under section one hundred and 
thirty-seven or one hundred and forty-four the person 
who made the application for a mining lease in respect 
of the same area until a period of twelve months has 
elapsed from the date of the refusal or withdrawal or the 
date on which the application is deemed to have been 
withdrawn, as the case may be. 

149 Approval of transfer of mining lease 

A mining lease may not be transferred except to a 
person approved of by the Board, after consultation with 
the owner of the ground covered by the lease. 

The Board shall not approve of the transfer of a min-
ing lease to any person unless the Board is satisfied that 
his financial status is such that he will be able to meet 
any payment which may become due by him under sec-
tion three hundred andfourteen. 

Before approving of the transfer damming lease to 
any person the Board may, and if so required by the land-
owner, shall, require that person to furnish a guarantee 
satisfactory to the Board for the payment mentioned in 
subsection (2). 

150 Mining rights of holder of mining lease 

(I) Subject to any prior right possessed by the holder of 
any mining location under section one hundred and sev-
enty-one, every holder of a mining lease, hereinafter in 
this Part called the lease holder, shall possess the fol-
lowing mining rights- 

the exclusive right of mining any ore or deposit of 
any mineral mentioned in paragraph (a) of subsec-
tiOn (2) of section one hundred and thirty-five which 
occurs within the vertical limits of the area covered 
by his lease; and 

the exclusive right within the vertical limits of the 
area covered by his lease of mining any Qre or de-
positof any othermineral discovered within such area 
after he has notified the mining commissioner of such 
discovery: 

Provided that nothing in this paragraph contained shalt 
be construed so as to confer any right to mine any coal 
or mineral oil or natural gas. 

The holder of a mining lease which includes any pre-
cious metal blocks in respect of which he gave details 
under paragraph (c) of subsection (2) of section one hun-
dred and thiriy-five shall retain, in respect of such blocks, 
the extra-lateral rights which he held at the date of issue 
of the lease. 

The holder of a mining lease which includes such 
precious metal blocks shall, notwithstanding anything 
contained in this Part, keep and maintain in good order 
all the original beacons, pegs and claim plates of such 
blocks and shall make a certificate to the mining com-
missioner annually that such beacons, pegs and claim 
plates are in good order and condition and that they com-
ply with section fifty-one. 

151 Beaconing of mining lease area 

(1) Subject to this section, within a period of two months 
from the date of issue of a mining lease or such longer 
period as the mining commissioner may allow, the lease 
holder shall- 

erect beacons of concrete or solid mason work at all 
points of intersection of the boundary lines of the area 
covered by the lease and at all points of intersection 
of such boundary lines by the boundary lines of any 
piece of land in respect of which an approved dia-
gram or general plan is flIed on record in the office 
of the Surveyor-General; and 

if any boundary is more than three hundred meters in 
length, erect intermediate beacons so that no beacon 
shall be more than three hundred metres from the next 
adjoining beacon on either side. 

(2) All beacons mentioned in paragraph (a) of subsection 
(I) shall be erected under the supervision of, and in the 
posilion determined by, a land surveyor and may be so 
erected at the time the area concerned is surveyed for the 
purposes of preparing the plan mentioned in section one 
hundred and thirty-seven or one hundred and forty-four 
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The beacons referred to in subsection (1) shall be 
lettered in consecutive alphabetical order in a clockwise 
direction commencing with the letter A but omitting the 
letterY andZ, and if there are more beaconsthan twenty-
four the letters and figures A2, B2 and so on shall be 
used in respect of the beacons upto forty-eight and there-
after the letters and figures A3, 133 and so on shall be 
used. 

Every beacon mentioned in this section shall bear on 
it, in addition to the distinguishing letter, the words "Min-
ing Lease" followed by the number assigned to such lease 
by the Board. 

The distinguishing letter and the particulars mentioned 
in subsection (4) shall be engraved upon the beacon or 
otherwise affixed thereto in such permanent manner and 
in such position as the mining commissioner may ap-
prove. 

Subsections (3) and (4), paragraph (b) of subsection 
(5) and subsections (7) and (8) of sectionfifry-one shall 
apply, mutatis mutandis to and in respect of all such bea-
cons. 

152 Cancellation of certilicates of registration 

Upon the issue of a mining lease the certificates of reg-
istration in respect of all mining locations situated within 
the area covered by such lease shall be deemed to have 
been cancelled: 

Provided that any site attached to any such mining loca-
tion shall be deemed to be attached to such lease, and 
thereafter sectionforty-nine shall apply. nuitalis mutandis 
to or in respect of such sites. 

153 No impeachment of title to mining leases 

When a mining lease has been issued it shall not be corn-
petent for any person to dispute the title of the lease holder 
to any of the ground covered by the lease on the follow-
ing grounds- 

thatthe pegging of any of the mining locations which 
were included in the area covered by such lease or of 
any secondary reef which was registered in respect 
of any such location was invalid or illegal or thatpro-
visions of this Act or of any other enactment were 
not complied with prior to the issue of the certificate 
of registration of any such location or reef; 

thatany ground not open toprospecling was included 
in the area covered by the lease; 

that provisions of thisAct were not complied with in 
respect of such lease prior to the issue thereof. 

154 increase of area of mining lease 

(1) A lease holder may make written application to the 
Board for the inclusion in his mining lease of an addi-
tional contiguous area of ground. 

(2) Subsection (2), (4) and (4) of section one hundred 
and thirty-five and sections one hundred and thirty-six 
to one hundred and foriy-four and sections one hundred 
and forty-seven, one hundred and forty-eight and one 
hundred and fifty-two shalt apply, mutatis mutandis to 
or in respect of such application, the reservation of the 
ground, the plan of the area concerned, any objections to 
the application, the approval or refusal of the applica-
tion, the withdrawal of ilie reservation, the beaconing of 
the additional area and the certificates of registration of 
mining locations within such area, respectively. 

(3) Where the Board has approved an application made 
under this section, the Board shall, unless the applica-
tion has been withdrawn or is deemed to have been with-
drawn, amend the original and the copies of the mining 
lease mentioned in section one hundred and forty-five 
accordingly, and shall return the amended original and a 
copy of the lease to the lease holderand the mining com-
missioner, respectively, and send a copy of the plan to 
each of them and shall retain one copy of the lease and 
of the plan. 

(4) As soon as subsection (3) has been complied with, 
the registers mentioned in section one hundred andforty-
six shall be amended accordingly. 

(5) Where the area covered by a mining lease is amended 
by the inclusion of an additional area, the lease holder 
shall beacon such additional area in accordance with sec-
tion one hundred and fifty-one so however, that- 

the letter Y shall precede the letter or letters to be 
engraved upon or affixed to the beacons of the addi-
tional area under that section: and 

it shall not be necessary for the lease holder to erect 
a new beacon at any point which is already demar-
cated by a beacon of the original area of the lease. 

(6) Where the area covered by a mining lease is amended 
under this section, section one hundred and fifty-three 
shall apply in all respects as if the lease had been issued 
in respect of the increased area. 

155 Abandonment of portion of mining lease 

(1) A lease holder may make written application to the 
Board, through the mining commissioner, for the aban- 
donment of any portion or portions of his mining lease: 
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I 

Provided that it shall not be competent for a lease holder 
so to apply if- 

the mining lease is the subject of a hypothecation or 
option registered under Part XVII; or 

such abandonment would result in the area covered 
by the lease to be retained by him being divided into 
separate portions or if the boundaries of the reduced 
area of the lease would not be straight lines. 

(2) the applicant shall, with his application, submit to 
the Board a plan in triplicate prepared by a land surveyor 
of the area or areas which he wishes to abandon. 

(3) The Board may, if it is satisfied that all the terms and 
conditions of the mining lease have been complied with 
by the applicant, approve the application or may refuse 
it, and the Board's decision shall be final and without 
appeal. 

(4) Where the Board has approved an application made 
under this section, the Board shall amend the original 
and the copies of the mining lease accordingly and shall 
retain one copy of the plan and send a copy thereof to 
the lease holder and the mining commissioner. 

(5) As soon as subsection (4) has been complied with, 
the registers mentioned in section one hundred andforty-
six shall be amended accordingly. 

(6) Upon any such abandonment the lease holder shall- 

remove the pegs or direction marks indicating the 
direction of boundary lines of any beacon which falls 
outside the reduced area of the mining lease; 

erect beacons in accordance with the provisions of 
section one hundred andfifty-one along such bounda-
ries of the reduced area of the lease as do not form 
part of the boundaries of the area covered by the lease 
before such abandonment, so, however, that the let-
ter Z shalt precede the letter or leuers to be inscribed 
on the new beacons under that section. 

(7) Where the area covered by a mining lease is amended 
under this section, section one hundred and fifty-three 
shall apply in all respects as if the lease had been issued 
in respect of the reduced area. 

156 Total abandonment of mining lease 

(1) A lease holder who desires to abandon the whole of 

his mining lease may in writing apply to the Board, 
through the mining commissioner, for the cancellation 
of his mining lease: 

Provided that it shall not be competent for a lease holder 
so to apply if the mining lease is the subject of a 
hypothecation or option registered under Part XVII. 

The lease holder shall together with such application 
lodge with the mining commissioner his copy of the min-
ing lease. 

On receipt of the application the Board shall cancel 
the mining lease and shall inform the mining commis-
sioner and the applicant of such cancellation, and the 
fact of such cancellation shall be noted in the registers 
mentioned in section one hundred andfarey-six. 

157 Failure to comply with terms and conditions of 
mining lease 

(I) if the Board is satisfied that a lease holder has failed 
to comply with any of the terms and conditions of his 
mining lease, the Board may recommend to the Minister 
that- 

there be recovered from the lease holder as a penalty 
such sum as the Board may deem appropriate; or 

that the mining lease be cancelled. 

(2) Where the Board has recommended the recovery of a 
penalty under paragraph (a) of subsection (1), the Min-
ister may by action in any court of competent jurisdic-
tion recover from the lease holder the sum so recom-
mended or such lesser sum asihe Minister may deem fit. 

(3) Where the Board has recommended that the lease be 
cancelled, the Minister may. 

direct the Board to cancel the lease; or 

recover from the lease holdcr by action in any court 
of competent jurisdiction, as a penalty, such sum as 
he may determine after consultation with the Board. 

(4) If the Minister directs that the lease be cancelled, the 
Board shall comply with such direction and shall inform 
the mining commissioner and the lease holder, and the 
fact of such cancellation shall be noted in the registers 
mentioned in section one hundred and forty-six. 
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PART IX 

SPECIAL MINING LEASES 

158 Interpretation in Part IX 

In this Part- 

"application" means an application for a special mining 
lease made in terms of section one hundred and fifty-
nine; 

"mining development plan" means a plan referred to in 
paragraph (e) of subsection (3) of section one hundred 
and fifty-nine. 

159 Application for special mining lease 

(1) Where the holder of one or more contiguous regis-
[ered mining locations intends to establish or develop a 
mine thereon and, subject to subsection (2)- 

investment in the mine will be wholly or mainly in 
foreign currency and will exceed one hundred mil-
lion United States dollars in value; and 

the mine's output is intended principally for export; 

he may apply in writing to the mining commissioner for 
a special mining lease in respect of a defined area within 
which his mining location or locations are situated: 

Provided that, except as provided in section one hun-
dred and thirty-five, ground not registered as a mining 
location in the name of the applicant shall not be included 
within the defined area unless it is open to prospecting. 

(2) The Board may permit a person to make an applica-
tion under subsection (I) notwithstanding that eilher or 
both the criteria mentioned in paragraphs (a) and (b) of 
that subsection will not be met, if the Board, having re-
gard to- 

the nature and size of the mineral deposits within the 
area over which the applicant seeks a special mining 
lease; and 

the estimated life and economic viability of the pro-
posed mine; and 

the extent of the investment that will be made in the 
proposed mine; and 

the proposed method of extraction, m i n i n g and ti -eat-
rnent of ore from the proposed mine; and 

any other relevant circumstance; 

considers that it is desirable in the interests of the devel-
opment of Zimbabwe's mineral resources to consider the 
grant of a special mining lease to the applicant. 

(3) An applicant for a special mining lease shall furnish 
to the mining commissioner- 

particulars of the minerals which are being mined or 
are to be mined in the area applied for; and 

a sketch plan based on a map issued under the au-
thority of the Slate and of a scale not less than 1:25 
000 identifying the position of the area applied for 
and any registered mining locations situated therein 
and specifying the extent of the area; and 

a list of all the registered mining locations of which 
he is the sole or joint holder and which are situated 
within the areaapplied for, and the certificates of reg-
istration of such locations; and 

the name and address of each owner and the occu-
pier, if any. of the land to which the application re-
lates; and 

a plan for the development and operation of the pro-
posed mine, including- 

a feasibility study relating to the development of the 
proposed mine; and 

a financing plan indicating the type and source of 
finance to be obtained in order to develop the pro-
posed mine and construct the necessary infrastruc-
ture and facilities; and 

a marketing plan setting out proposals and a timeta-
ble for the beneficiation and disposal of the output of 
the proposed mine, together with any relevant mar -
keting studies; and 

proposals for the efficient and economic exploita-
tion of the mineral deposits to be mined, specifying 
the proposed method of mining and treatment of the 
ore and the dates on which such mining and treat-
ment will commence; and 

an economic evaluation of the proposed mine, in-
cluding a detailed forecast of the capital investment, 
operating costs and projected revenues and profits; 
and 

a comprehensive report, supported by documentary 
evidence, on the mineral deposits to be mined, in-
cluding details of their extent, grade and quantity and 
distinguishing between proven, probable and esti- 
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mated ore reserves and indicating the anticipated 
mining conditions; and 

(vii)a report on the anticipated impact of mining opera-
tions on the environment and any measures to be taken 
to assess, prevent or minimize such impact, includ-
ing proposals for- 

the prevention or treatment of pollution; and 

the treatment and disposal of waste; 

the protection of rivers and other sources of water; 
and 

the reclamation and rehabilitation of land disturbed 
by mining operations; and 

monitoring the effect of mining operations on the 
environment; and 

details of any roads, railway lines, electricity sup-
ply and other infrastructure which will be required 
and which the applicant proposes to provide for the 
purposes of mining operations; and 

the proposed timetable for the establishment and 
operation of the proposed mine and the facilities as-
sociated with it; and 

details of any insurance to be taken out against li-
ability arising from mining operations, including li-
ability for damage to the environment and injury to 
persons and property; and 

proposals for the storage, recording and shipment of 
the output of the proposed mine; and 

information on the extent to which local goods and 
services will be utilized in the development and op-
eration of the proposed time; and 

details of the manpower requirements of the pro-
posed time, including the numbers of expatriate staff 
and any proposals for training citizens of Zimbabwe; 
and 

any other information which might reasonably affect 
the grant or refusal of the application or which re-
lates to the applicant's ability to perform his obliga-
tions under a special mining lease or any agreement 
under section one hundred and sixty-seven; and 

any other information relevant to the application 
which the mining commissioner or the Board may 
require. 

160 Application of certain provisions of Part VIII to 
special mining leases 

(I) Subject Co this section, sections one hundred and 
thirty-six to one hundred and forty-.two shall apply, mu-
tai'is mutandis, to the consideration of applications and 
the determination of any objections thereto: 

Provided that the Board shall not have power to approve 
or refuse an application, but instead shall make recom-
mendations thereon to the Minister, and any reference in 
those sections to an approval or refusal of an application 
by the Board shalt be construed as a recommendation by 
the Board to the Minister that the application should be 
granted or refused, as the case may be. 

(2) The Board shall not recommend to the Minister that 
an application be granted unless the Board is satisfied, 
in addition to the matters referred to in subsection (3) of 
section one hundred and forty-iwo, that 

the criteria mentioned in paragraphs (a) and (b) of 
subsection (1) of section one hundred and fifty-nine 
will be met or, if those criteria will not be met, that 
having regard to the matters referred to in paragraphs 
(a) to (e) of subsection (2) of section one hundred 
and fifry-nine, it would be desirable in the interests 
of the development of Zimbabwe's mineral resources 
for the application to be granted; and 

the area to which the application relates contains a 
mineral or group of minerals which may profitably 
be mined and sold or otherwise disposed of; and 

(c)the applicant's mining development plan takes proper 
account of environmental and safety factors; and 

the applicant's programme for mining operations will 
ensure the efficient, timely and beneficial use of the 
mineral resources concerne& and 

the applican's proposals for the procurement and use 
of local goods and services and the employment of 
Zimbabwean citizens are satisfactory; and 

the applicant is able and willing to comply with the 
terms and conditions of any special mining tease that 
may be granted to him and of any agreement that may 
be concluded with him in terms of section one hun-
dred and sixty-seven; and 

the applicant possesses Or can obtain the technical 
and financial resources required to develop and op-
erate the proposed mine; and 
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(h) it would be in the national interest for the applicant 
to be granted a special mining lease. 

The Board shaU not recommend refusal- of an appli-
cation on the ground that the Board is not satisfied as to 
any matter referred to in subsection (2) unless the Board 
has notified the applicant of the proposed recommenda-
tion and the reasons therefor, and has given the appli-
cant a reasonable opportunity to modify his mining plan 
or make representations or otherwise to remove the 
ground on which the proposed recommendation is based. 

Where the Board recommends to the Minister that an 
application should be granted, the Board may include in 
its report recommendations as to- 

the minimum amount which the applicant should be 
required to invest in the development of the proposed 
mine; and 

where the proposed mine is to be developed by a 
company, the minimum shareholding which the ap-
plicant should hold in the company; and 

the area to be included in the special mining lease 
and 

the period of the special mining lease and any re-
newal thereof; and 

the terms and conditions to be inserted in the special 
mining lease and in any agreement to be entered into 
with the applicant under section one hundred and 
sixty-seven; and 

(0 the period within which construction of the proposed 
mine should commence; and 

Board may allow, submit to the Board an amended plan 
in triplicate, prepared by a land surveyor, of the area in 
respect of which the Board has recommended that the 
application should be granted. 

If the applicant fails to submit an amended plan in 
terms of subsection (3) within the period mentioned in 
subsection (2), the Board shall notify him in writing that 
the amended plan has not been received and, if the plan 
is not received by the Board within thirty days from such 
notification, the application shall be deemed to have been 
withdrawn. 

Subsection (6) of section one hundred and thirty seven 
shall apply, mutatis ,nurandis, to the preparation of an 
amended plan for the purposes of this section. 

162 Forwarding of application to Minister and Presi-
dent 

(1) Having considered an application in terms of section 
one hundred and sixty, and, where appropriate, having 
complied with section one hundred and sixty-one, the 
Board shall without delay forward the application to the 
Minister together with its recommendations thereon and- 

copies of all objections lodged in respect of the ap-
plication and copies of the determinations made in 
respect of the objections; and 

the mining commissioner's report on the application. 

(2) The Minister, having considered the documents for-
warded to him in terms of subsection (I), shall submit 
them to the Prcsident, together with his recommenda-
tions thereon, for the President's approval. 

163 Issue of special mining lease 
(g) any other matter connected with or incidental to the 

special mining lease. 

161 Recommendation that application be granted in 
part 

Before recommending to the Minister that an appli-
cation should be granted in respect of a portion of the 
area applied for, the Board shall notify the applicant in 
writing of its intention to make the recommendation and 
shall furnish him with details of the portion concerned. 

Within thirty days of the date of the notification men-
tioned in subsection (1), the applicant may, by written 
notice to the Board and any owner and occupier of land 
within the area applied for, withdraw his application. 

If the applicant does not withdraw his application in 
terms of subsection (2) he shall, within the period men-
tioned in that subsection, or such longer period as the 

After considering documents submitted to him in 
terms of subsection (2) of section one hundred and sixty-
two, the President may authorize the Minister to issue a 
special mining lease in accordance with the Board's rec-
otuniendations or on such other terms and conditions as 
the President may direct. 

Where the President has authorized him to do so, the 
Minister shall forthwith issue a special mining lease to 
the applicant, subject to sections one hundred and sixty-
four and one hundred and sixty-seven, in accordance with 
the President's authorization or directions. 

The Minister shall cause the original of any special 
mining lease he issues under subsection (2) to be sent to 
the applicant together with a copy of the plan. prepared 
by a land surveyor, of the area over which the lease is 
issued, and shall cause copies of the lease and the plan 
to be sent to the Board and the mining commissioner. 
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164 Terms and conditions of special mining lease 

A special mining lease shall not be issued in respect 
of an area within which there is more than one mine that 
will be established and developed by the holder of the 
special mining lease. 

A special mining lease shall not be issued- 

to an individual, unless he is a citizen of Zimbabwe; 
Or 

subject to subsection (3), to a body of persons, un-
less they constitute a body corporate. 

(3)Aspecial mining lease may be issued to two or more 
persons jointly if each of them is qualified under subsec-
tion (2) to be issued with the lease: 

Provided that, where a special mining lease is issued to 
two or more persons jointly, their obligations under the 
lease shall be joint and several. 

A special mining lease shall not be issued for a pe-
riod exceeding twenty-five years, but provision may be 
made for its renewal by the Minister with the President's 
approval for periods not exceeding ten years, having re-
gard to the life of the mine concerned and the circum-
stances then prevailing. 

Subject to the President's directions, a special min-
ing lease shall contain such provisions, not inconsistent 
with this Act, as the Minister may determine. 

165 Application of further provisions of Part VIII to 
special mining leases 

Subject to this Part, sections one hundred and forty-six 
to one hundred andfifiy-three and one hundred andfifty-
five to one hundred and fifty-seven shall apply, rnui'atis 
mutandis, to special mining leases. 

166 Issue of mining lease instead of special mining 
lease 

If an application for a special mining lease has been re-
fused in terms of this Part but the Board is satisfied that 
the applicant meets the requirements for the issue of a 
mining lease under Part VIII, the Board may, with the 
applicant's consent, issue him with a mining lease under 
section one hundred and fifty-five. 

167 Agreement i-c issue of special mining lease 

The Minister, with the approval of the President, may 
enter into an agreement, not inconsistent with this Act, 
with any person regarding- 

the issue of a special mining lease to that person, and 
the renewal of the special mining lease; and 

the terms and conditions of any special mining lease 
that may be issued to that person; and 

the liabilities and obligations of that person in terms 
of any special mining lease that may be issued to him, 
including payments by way of royalties, rents and 
fees; and 

any other matter connected with or incidental to any 
special mining lease that may be granted to that per-
son- 

168 Application of other provisions of this Act relat-
ing to mining leases 

Subject to this Part, provisions of this Act relating to min-
ing leases and the rights and obligations of the holders 
thereof shall apply, mutatis mutandis, in relation to any 
special mining lease and its lease holder, except to the 
extent that those provisions are inconsistent with this Part. 

PART X 

RIGHTS OF CLAIM HOLDERS AND 
LANDOWNERS 

169 Precious metal reef claims; mining rights within 
vertical limits 

Every holder of a registered block of precious metal reef 
claims shall possess the following mining rights- 

the exclusive right of mining such portions of his dis-
covery reef as are comprised within the vertical lim-
its of his block; 

the exclusive right within the vertical limits of his 
block of prospecting for any other precious metal 
reefs which may exist within such limits in addition 
to his discovery reef, such reefs being hereinafter des-
ignated "secondary reefs" 

the exclusive right, after discovery of any secondary 
reef, of pegging and registering such reef in the man-
ner provided in section one hundred and seventy and 
thereafter of mining such portions of such reef as are 
comprised within the vertical limits of his block; 

the exclusive right of mining any placer deposit, a!- 
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luvial deposit, eluvial deposit, rubble deposit or dump 
containing precious metals found within the vertical 
limits of his block; 

(e) the exclusive right within the vertical limits of his 
block of prospecting for any base mineral or precious 
stones and if any ore or deposit of any base mineral 
or precious stones is discovered within the block, the 
holder thereof shall notify the mining commissioner 
of such discovery and shall, subject to this Act, there-
after have the right of working such ore or deposit 
within the vertical limits of his block. 

170 Pegging of secondary reef 

(1) If the holder of a registered block of precious metal 
reef claims by the work of himself or his agents discov-
ers a secondary reef, he may peg such reef in the follow-
ing manner- 

(a) the point of discovery shall be marked by a peg marked 
DP: 

Provided that where the reef is discovered at depth the 
said peg shall be placed as surface at a point as nearly 
as possible vertically above the point of discovery; 

(b) the pegger shall post near such peg a notice to be 
styled a secondary reef registration notice which shall 
be so far as is material in the form prescribed and 
shall contain the following particulars- 

the depth from the surface of the reef; 

the direction of the dip of the reef; 

the approximate angle from the horizontal of the 
dip of such reef; 

(c) the pegger shall fix pegs marked Q and R respec-
tively at two points within the boundaries of his block, 
the straight line joining such pegs being at right an-
gles to the strike of the reef. 

(2) The pegger of any secondary reef in respect of which 
a registration notice has been posted may, on application 
to the mining commissioner within a period of thirty-
one days after the date of the posting of such registration 
notice, obtain a certificate of registration. 

(3) The applicant shall lodge with every such applica-
tion the following with the mining commissioner- 

a copy of such registration notice; 

a plan in duplicate showing the position of the sec-
ondary reef in relation to the boundaries of such reg-
istered block; 

(c) a certificate under his hand slating that the said copy 
of such notice is a true copy and that all the facts 
stated therein are true and correct. 

The mining commissioner shall assign a number to 
every secondary reef for which a certificate of registra-
tion has been issued. 

After he has issued a certificate of registration of the 
secondary reef, the mining commissioner shall return to 
the applicant one copy of the plan lodged with the regis-
tered number of such reef endorsed thereon, and shall 
retain the other copy. 

171 Precious metal reef ctaims extra-lateral mining 
rights 

(1) For the purposes of this section a block shall be 
deemed to be that portion of the block as pegged with 
lies between the side lines and the corrected end lines. 

(2) For the purposes of extra-lateral rights conferred by 
this section, a regular block of precious metal reef claims 
shall have its end lines corrected as follows- 

straight horizonal lines shall be drawn parallel to each 
other and to the mean direction of the end lines of 
the block as pegged; 

each of such honzonal lines shall pass through one 
of the corner pegs of the block and they shall be so 
drawn that no portion of either of them shall lie out-
side the end lines of the block as pegged. 

(3) Every holder of a registered regular block of pre-
cious metal reef claims shall possess the extra-lateral 
rights of pursuit of and mining the following portions of 
his discovery reef as it descends outside the vertical lim-
its of his block- 

if only two points of departure are established, such 
portions of the reef as lie in its course within the block 
and as are comprised between two vertical planes of 
unlimited dimensions passing through straight hori-
zontal lines drawn through the points of departure 
parallel to the corrected end lines; 

if more than two points of departure are established, 
such portions of the reef as lie in its course within 
the block and as are comprised between two vertical 
planes of unlimited dimensions passing through 
straight horizonal lines drawn through the points of 
departure between which the course of the reef lies 
within the block and parallel to the corrected end 
lines; 

if only one point of departure is established and that 
point is situated on acorrected end line or ifno point 
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of departure is established, such portions of the reef 
as are comprised between vertical planes of unlim-
ited dimensions passing through the corrected end 
lines; 

(d) if only one point of departure is established and that 
point is situated on a side line, such portions of the 
reef as lie between two vertical planes of unlimited 
dimensions, of which one passes through a straight 
horizontal line drawn through the point of departure 
and parallel to the corrected end lines and the other 
passes through that corrected end line towards which 
the course of the reef runs within the block from the 
point of departure. 

(4) Every holder of an irregular registered block of pre-
cious metal reef claims shall possess the extra-lateral 
rights of pursuit ofnd mining the following portions of 
his discovery reef as it descends outside the vertical lim-
its of his block- 

if only two points of departure are established, such 
portions of the reef as lie in its course within the block 
and as are comprised between vertical places of un-
limited dimensions passing through straight horizonal 
lines drawn through the points of departure and paral-
lel to the line QR; 

if more than two points of departure are established, 
such portions of the reef as lie in its course within 
the block and as are comprised between vertical 
planes of unlimited dimensions passing through 
straight horizonal lines drawn through the points of 
departure between which the course of the reef lies 
within the block and parallel to the line QR; 

if only one point of departure is established, such 
portions of the reef as are comprised between verti-
cal planes of unlimited dimensions passing through 
two straight horizonal lines, both of which shall be 
drawn parallel to the line of QR so that one of them 
passes through the point of departure and the other 
passes through the point at which a line drawn through 
the DP peg at right angles to the line QR crosses a 
boundary line of the block on that side of the DPpeg 
which is opposite to the point of departure; 

if no point of departure is established, such portions 
of the reef as are comprised between vertical planes 
of unlimited dimensions passing through two straight 
horizonal lines which shall be drawn parallel to the 
line QR through the points at which a line drawn 
through the DP peg at right angles to the line QR 
crosses the boundary lines of the block. 

(5) Every holder of a registered block of precious metal 
reef claims, whether such block is regular or irregular, 

shall possess the same extra-lateral rights of put -suit of 
and mining and secondary reef registered by him as are 
given to the holder of an irregular block in respect of his 
discovery reef by subsection (4). 

(6) Notwithstanding anything in this section contained, 
the holder of a registered block of precious metal reef 
claims shall not have or exercise any extra-laleral right 
in respect of any reef unless and until- 

it is established that some portion of the course of 
such reef lies within such block; or 

he has obtained a special grant of such right in terms 
of section two hundred and eighty-five. 

(7) Notwithstanding anything in this section contained, 
no holderof any block of precious metal reef claims reg-
istered after the 1st September, 1935, shall have any ex-
tra-lateral right of pursuit of or mining any platinum or 
platinoid metal reef. 

172 Mining rights: other than precious metal claims 

Subject to any prior right possessed by the holder of any 
mining location under section One hundred and seventy-
one and this Act, every holder of a registered block of 
claims shall possess the following mining rights- 

the exclusive right of mining any ore or deposit of the 
mineral in respect of which the block is registered which 
occurs within the vertical limits of his block; and 

the exclusive right within the vertical limits of his 
block of prospecting for any ore or deposit of any 
mineral other than the mineral in respect of which 
the block is registered and if any such ore or deposit 
is discovered within such block, the holder thereof 
shall notify the mining commissionerof such discov-
ery and shall, subject to this Act, thereafter have the 
right of mining such ore or deposit within the verti-
cal limits of his block 

Provided that nothing in this paragraph contained shall 
confer any rights to mine any coal or mineral oil or natu-
ral gas. 

173 Conversion of blocks 

(1) The holder of a registered block of precious metal 
claims may, if he proves to the satisfaction of the mining 
commissioner that any base mineral occurs in such block 
in such amount as to exceed in value the amount of the 
precious metal contained therein, apply for the conver-
sion of the block into a base mineral block, and there-
upon the mining commissioner shall issue a new regis-
tration certificate for the area originally registered. 
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(2)The holder ofa registered block of claims other than 
precious metal reef claims may, ifhe proves to the satis-
faction of the mining commissioner that any reef con-
taining precious metals occurs in such block in such 
amount as to exceed in value the amount of the mineral 
contained therein for which such block was registered, 
apply for the conversion of the block or any part thereof 
into a precious metal reçf block or blocks, and shall peg 
such reef in terms of section forty-three and thereupon 
the mining commissioner shall issue a new registration 
certificate or certificates for the area converted. 

The mining commissioner may, if it appears to him 
that any precious metal discovered in any registered block 
of base mineral claims occurs in such quantity in such 
block as to exceed in value the mineral in respect of which 
the block was originally registered or that such block 
includes any ground which formerly formed part of a 
location registered for precious metal, call upon the 
holder to show cause why the block should not e relo-
cated and repegged under the provisions of this Act re-
laling to the pegging of precious metals and if the holder 
of such block fails to show cause to the satisfaction of 
the mining commissioner, the holder shall forthwith re-
locate and repeg the block in such manner as in this Act 
is prescribed for such precious metal, and shall thereaf-
ter hold such claims as precious metal claims. 

The mining commissioner may, if it appear to him 
that any precious stones discovered in any registered 
block of claims other than precious stones claims occur 
in such block in such amount as to exceed in value the 
mineral in respect of which the block is registered, call 
upon the holder to show cause why the block or portion 
thereof should not be relocated and repegged under the 
provisions of thisAct relating to the pegging of precious 
stones claims and if the holderof such block fails to show 
such cause to the satisfaction of the mining comm i ssi oner, 
the holder shall relocate and repeg such block Or portion 
of such block in such manner as in this Act is prescribed 
for precious stones and shall thereafter hold the block or 
such portion thereof as precious Stones claims: 

Provided that if the whole block is not so repegged, the 
holder may, at his option, abandon the remaining por-
tion or portions of such block or may retain such remain-
ing portion or portions as one or more blocks of claims 
registered for the mineral in respect of which the block 
was registered prior to such repegging and the mining 
commissioner may issue a fresh certificate of registra-
tion for any separate portion so retained. 

The holder of a registered block of claims other than 
precious stones claims may, if he proves to the satisfac-
tion of the mining commissioner that precious stones 
occur in such block in such amount as to exceed in value 
the amount of mineral contained therein in respect of 
which the block was originally registered, apply for the  

relocation of such block under the provisions of this Act 
relating to the pegging of precious stones claims and if 
the mining commissioner approves the application, the 
holder shall forthwith relocate and re-register the block 
in such manner as in this Act is prescribed for precious 
stones, and the claims shall thereafter be held as pre-
cious stones claims: 

Provided that if the whole block is not so repegged the 
remaining portion or portions shall be dealt with in the 
manner prescribed in subsection (4). 

The holder of a registered block of reef claims may 
apply for the conversion of the whole or any portion of 
such block into a block of dump, rubble deposit, alluvial 
or eluvial claims. If the mining commissioner approves 
the application, the holder shall forthwith relocate and 
re-register such block or portion of such block, and there-
after it shall be held as a dump rubble deposit, alluvial or 
eluvial claims block. If the whole block is not so relo-
cated and re-registered, the holder shall abandon the re-
maining portion of the block. 

(7)The holder of a registered block of claims may apply 
for the conversion of the whole or any portion of such 
block into a site. Such holder shall peg such site in terms 
of sectionfom'-seven and the mining commissioner shall, 
if satisfied that the area pegged is not in excess of the 
holder's requirements forasite, issue acertificate ofreg-
istration in terms of section forty-eight. if the whole block 
is not registered as a site, the holder shall abandon that 
portion of the block which is not so registered. 

The holder of a registered site may apply to the min-
ing commissioner for the conversion of the whole or any 
portion of such site into a registered block of claims. If 
the mining commissioner approves the application, the 
holder of the site shall forthwith relocate and re-register 
such site or portion thereof in such manner as in this Act 
is prescribed for the appropriate class of mineral, and 
thereafter it shall be held as a rcgistered block of claims 
in respectof the mineral for which it has been registered. 
If the whole site is not registered asablock of claims the 
holder shall abandon that portion of the site which is not 
so re-registered or may re-register such portion as a site. 

Where any conversion is effected under this section 
the holder shall pay to the mining commissioner in re-
spect of the new certificate of regisiration the fee that 
would have been payable under Part III if such certiti-
cate of registration had been an original certificate of 
registration. 

174 Provisions concerning conversion or blocks 

(1) Where the holder of a registered block of claims has-

(a) applied for the conversion of the whole or portion of 
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the black in terms of subsection (2) of section one 
hundred and seventy-three; and the mining commis-
sioner has issued a new registration certificate; or 

(b) relocated and repegged the whale or portion of the 
block under subsection (3) of section one hundred 
and seventy-three the mining commissioner shall re-
port the matter to the Doard. 

(2) After receiving any report in terms of subsection (1), 
if the Board, after inquiring into the circumstances of 
the case and affording the holder an opportunity of mak-
ing representations, is of the opinion that the block was 
not originally pegged for the bonafide purpose of work-
ing the mineral for which it was registered, the Board 
may recommend to the Minister that one or both of the 
following penalties be imposed- 

payment by the holder of an amount not exceeding 
two thousand dollars for each precious metal block 
so registered or relocated and repegged; 

such block be excluded from section one hundred 
and seventy-one 

(3) On receipt of a recommendation in terms of subsec-
tion (2) the Minister may make an order providing for 
one or both of the penalties referred to in Paragraphs (a) 
and (b) of subsection (2), as he may deem fit. 

(4) Where the Minister has imposed a penalty referred 
to- 

in paragraph (a) of subsection (2), the amount shall 
be payable by such holder to the mining commis-
sioner for payment into the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund and, in default of payment, the amount may be 
recovered by the mining commissioner from such 
holder in any court of competent jurisdiction; 

in paragraph (b) of subsection (2), the mining com-
missioner shall endorse on the registration certiFicate 
relating to the block the fact that it is excluded from 
section one hundred and seventy-one 

175 Amendment of registration certificates of base 
mineral blocks 

(1) If the holder of a registered block of base mineral 
claims discovers that any base mineral occurs in such 
block in such amount as to exceed in value the amount 
of the mineral contained therein in respect of which the 
block is registered, he may apply to the miningcommis-
sioner for the amendment of the certificate of registra-
tion of such black by the substitution of such first-men-
tioned mineral for the mineral in respect of which the 
block is registered, and the mining commissioner, if he 
is satisfied as to the grounds on which the application is 

made, may approve the application and, if he so approves, 
shall amend the certificate of registration and his records 
accordingly. 

(2) The mining commissioner may, if it appears to him 
that any base mineral occurs in any registered base min-
eral block in such amount as to exceed in value the 
amount of the mineral contained therein in respect of 
which the block is registered, call upon the holder to show 
cause why the certificate of registration of the block 
should not be amended; if the holder of such block fails 
to show such case to the satisfaction of the mining com-
missioner, the mining commissioner shall amend his 
records accordingly and thereafter the certificate of reg-
istration shall be deemed to have been amendcd accord-
ingly. 

176 Sites: mining rights 

The holder of a registered site shall in respect of any 
minerals which may exist within the vertical limits of 
his site, niutatis mutandjs possess, but only within such 
limits, the same rights as are possessed by the holder of 
a registered block of claims in respect of minerals within 
the vertical limits of his block, but such rights shall be 
inseparably connected with and shall not be alienated in 
any way from such site. 

177 Priority of mining rights 

(l)For the purposes of this section- 

"pegger" means the person in whose name or on whose 
behalf a mining location, reef or deposit was registered 
and each and every successor in title to the rights ac-
quired by such person. 

For the purposes of subsection (3)- 

"acquisition of title" shall be taken to mean the due per -
formance of the first physical act required to be done 
under this Act, or any previous law governing mining 
rights at the time when the act was pci-formed, in order 
to acquire any exclusive rights in respect of any mining 
location, reef or deposit. 

Priority of acquisition of title to any mining loca-
tion, reef or deposit, if such title has been duly main-
tained, shall in every case determine the rights as be-
twèen the various peggers or mining locations, reefs or 
deposits as aforesaid and in all cases of dispute the rule 
shall he followed that, in the event of the rights of any 
subsequent pegger conflicting with the rights of a prior 
pegger, then, to the extent of which such rights conflict, 
the rights of any subsequent pegger shall be subordi-
nated to those of the prior pegger, and all certificates of 
registration shall be deemed to be issued subject to the 
above conditions. 
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In case of any dispute arising with regard to any reef 
which has been registered by one pegger and is claimed 
as a discovery or secondary reef by another, the rule of 
priority shall be followed even though it involves the 
following of such reef into or through the vertical limits 
of the block or site belonging to another. 

'Where reefs apparently distinct, but in reality merely 
branches of the same reef, or forming part of an irregu-
lar deposit, coalescing in depth, have been independently 
located by more than one pegger, then, up to the time of 
the fact of such coalescence as aforesaid having been 
established, each pegger shall, in pursuance of his prima 
facie right, have the right of following the reef even be-
low any point of junction: 

Provided that after establishment of such coalescence the 
right of pursuit below the point of junction shall be vested 
in the first pegger. 

Where any reefs intersect on the dip, each pegger 
shall have the right of following his reef through and 
beyond thejunction of the reefs, but the whole of the ore 
at such junction shall, subject to subsection (7), be the 
property of the first pegger, and if any question arises as 
to the extent of the ore included in such junction, the 
same shall be referred to arbitration. 

In all cases the holder of any mining location shall, 
as long as he is bonafide in pursuit of his prima facie 
rights, have the right of working and of extracting any of 
the minerals which he is entitled to mine under this Act, 
until such time as any other pegger has obtained an in-
junction from the mining commissioner or from the High 
Court to stay such working, and all minerals so extracted 
prior to receiving notice from any other pegger who suc-
ceeds in establishing his priority rights shall be deemed 
to be and shall remain the property of such holder as 
aforesaid 

If the holder of any mining location claims that an 
encroachment has been made on his location by a subse-
quent pegger, and the subsequent pegger proves- 

that there is no encroachment accordingly to the bea-
cons existing at the time when such subsequent pegger 
pegged the alleged encroachment; and 

Lhatthe alleged encroachment was caused by the fail-
ure of the claimant or of his predecessor in title to 
maintain his beacons in their original positions; 

the claimant shall be ordered to establish or replace his 
beacons in their original positions as shown on the sur-
vey or sketch plan lodged with the mining commissioner, 
and no action for damages shall lie against the subse-
quent pegger for any damages caused by the alleged en-
croac hment,  

178 Surface rights of miners 

For the purposes of paragraph (e) of subsection (2)- 

"property" means two or more blocks of claims, whether 
contiguous or otherwise, owned by one person, from 
which the ore is being treated at the same milling or re-
duction plant or which are under the control of one reg-
istered mine manager. 

Every miner ofa registered mining location shall have 
and possess the following respective surface rights- 

(a) the right, subject to any existing rights, to the use of 
any surface within the boundaries thereof for all nec-
essary mining purposes of his location; and as against 
the holder of a prospecting licence or of any other 
mining location the right, except as in section three 
hundred and fifty-seven provided, to the use of all 
surface within such boundaries; 

(b) the right to use, free of charge, soil, waste rock or 
indigenous grass situated within his location for all 
necessary mining purposes of such location; 

(c) the right to sell or otherwise dispose of waste rock 
recovered by him from his location in the course of 
bonafide mining operations: 

Provided that- 

nothing in this paragraph contained shall be construed 
so as to derogate from the right conferred upon the 
Minister under section four hundred and two or any 
person duty authorized by him under that section; 

as from the date on which the rights of the miner to 
carry on the work of mining on the location cease, 
the rights of the miner to sell or otherwise dispose of 
such waste rock shall cease and any agreement for 
the sale or other disposition of such waste rock shall 
be of no further force or effect; 

(d) the same right of taking water for primary purposes 
as is possessed by the holder of a prospecting licence; 

(e)subject to this section and of the Forest Act [Chapter 
19:05] and to such conditions as may be prescribed 
and on payment to the occupier or, where there is no 
occupier, the owner of the land in advance of such 
tariff rate as may be prescribed, the right to take and 
use for firewood or for the purposes of his mining 
location any indigenous wood or timber from land 
open to prospecting which is neither Communal Land 
nor land in regard to which a reservation has been 
made under section thirty-six or thirty-seven: 

Provided that nothing in this paragraph shall be con- 
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strued so as to permit a miner to use any wood or 
timber taken by him for firewood elsewhere than on 
his location or, where his location is a block forming 
part of a property, on that property. 

(3)A miner who desires to take indigenous wood ortim-
ber from land referred to in paragraph (e) of subsection 
(2) which is private land shaH give notice of such desire- 

if the land is occupied, to the occupier of the land in 
person, or by registered letter addressed to the occu-
pier at his ordinary postal address; or 

if the land is unoccupied, by registered letter addressed 
to the owner at his ordinary postal address; 

and thereafter the miner and the occupier or owner may 
agree as to the area and period within which such wood 
or timber may be taken, the quantity and kinds of such 
wood or timber to be taken, the price to be paid for such 
wood ot- timber and any otherconditions relating to such 
wood or timber. 

If, within the period of seven days from the date of 
the giving of notice in tenns of subsection (3),no agree-
ment has been concluded in accordance with that sub-
section, the miner shall have the rights conferred upon 
him by paragraph (c) of subsection (2) in respect of the 
land concerned. 

Section one hundred and four shall apply, mutatis 
mutandis, in relation to a miner in respect of indigenous 
wood or timber required by him in connection with his 
mining operations. 

179 Saving of rights of landowner over mining loca-
tion 

Subject to subsection (12) of section one hundred and 
eighty, the owner or the occupier of land on which a reg-
istered mining location is situated shall retain the right 
to graze stock upon or cultivate the surface of such loca-
tion in so far as such grazing or cultivation does not in-
terfere with the proper working of the location for min-
ing purposes. 

180 Approval of scheme to cultivate surface of min-
ing location 

(1) For the purposes of this section and sections one hun-
dred and eighty-one 

and one hundred and eighty-two-

"landholding parties" means- 

(a) in relation to land, other than Communal Land, to 
which an approved cultivation scheme or proposed 
scheme relates- 

the owner; and 

where the occupier of the land is not the owner 
thereof, the occupier of that land; 

(b) in relation to Communal Land to which an approved 
cultivation scheme or proposed scheme relates, any 
rural district council within the area of which that 
Communal Land is situated; 

"mining parties" means- 

the holder of; and 

where the miner of the registered mining location is 
not the holder thereof, the miner of; and 

the holder of a hypothecation or option registered 
under this Act over; 

the registered mining location to which an approved cul-
tivation scheme or proposed scheme relates. 

(2) Subject to subsection (3)- 

(a) the occupier of any land on which a registered min-
ing location is situated may lodge with the mining 
commissioner, for examination by him and approval 
by the Board, a written scheme, together with three 
copies thereof, in regard to the cultivation by such 
occupier of the whole or any part of the surface of 
such location; 

Provided that- 

(I) no such scheme shall provide for the cultivation of 
land for the purpose of planting or establishing or-
chards, Iree plantations or other like permanent crops; 

(ii) where the occupier is not the owner of the land, no 
such scheme shall be lodged with the mining com-
missioner unless the owner has agreed to the scheme 
and his agreement has been endorsed on the scheme 
and signed by him; 

(b)a rural district council may lodge with the mining com-
missioner, for examination by him and approval by the 
Board, a written scheme, together with three copies 
thereof, in regard to the cultivation, by persons entitled 
to reside in such Communal Land, of the surface of any 
registered mining location situated on communal Land 
within the area of such rural district council: 
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Provided that no such scheme shall provide for the culti-
vation olland for the purpose of planting or establishing 
orchards, tree plantations or other permanent crops. 

(3) Not later than thirty days before lodging a scheme 
under subsection (2), the occupier or rural district coun-
cil, as the case may be, shall give notice of his or its 
desire to lodge the scheme, together with a copy of the 
scheme, to- 

each of the mining parties affected thereby; and 

where notice is being given by the occupier and he is 
not the owner of the land, the owner of the land; 

in person or by posting a registered letter addressed to 
the ordinary postal address of the person concerned: 

Provided that, if a scheme has been agreed to by all the 
landholding and mining parties and the agreement of each 
such party has been endorsed on the scheme and signed 
by him, this subsection shall not apply and the scheme 
may forthwith be lodged under subsection (2). 

(4) On receipt of a scheme under subsection (2) and if 
satisfied that subsection (3) has been complied with or 
does not apply, the mining commissioner shall forthwith 
by registered letter- 

notify each of the mining parties affected thereby or 
the receipt of the scheme and require the holder of 
the registered mining location to lodge with him, 
within twenty-one days of the date of such notifica-
tion, his certificate or registration or his copy of the 
mining lease or special grant to carry out mining op-
erations, as the case may be; and 

if the scheme has not been agreed to by a mining 
party affected thereby and his agreement endorsed 
on the scheme and signed by him, send to that party 
a copy of the scheme and require him to inform the 
mining commissioner in writing, within twenty-one 
days of the date of such notification, whether he 
agrees to the scheme or objects to it and, if he ob-
jects, to set out his objections. 

(5) After complying with subsection (4), the mining com-
missioner shalt submit to the Board any scheme lodged 
with him under subsection (2), together with any objec-
tions thereto lodged under subsection (4) and his own 
report on the scheme and the objections. 

(6) If, upon examination of the documents submitted to 
it under subsection (5) and after consulting the Minister 
responsible for agriculture, the Board is satisfied that- 

and that the scheme is to terminate on a date speci-
fied therein; and 

the registered m i n i n g location concerned is being held 
for bonafide mining purposes; and 

the scheme specifies the basis on which the compen-
sation shall be calculated in the event of the scheme 
under section one hundred and eighty-one; and 

the scheme is satisfactory in all respect and is not 
designed or likely to hinder or prevent the future ex-
ploitation of the mineral resources of the mining lo-
cation; 

the Board may approve the scheme. 

(7) If the Board is not satisfied as to any of the matters 
referred to in subsection (6), it shall refuse to approve 
the scheme and may submit to the landholding and min-
ing parties affected by the scheme such amendments to 
the scheme as it may deem fit and require them to state 
within a period to be specified by the Board- 

in the case of landholding party, whether or not he 
agrees to the amendments; 

in the case of a mining party, any objections he may 
have to the amendments 

(8) If the landholding parties agree to the amendments 
submitted to them by the Board under subsection(7), the 
Board may, after considering any objections to the 
amendments stated by the mining parties, amend the 
scheme accordingly and approve the scheme as amended. 

(9) Where the Board has approved a scheme it shall- 

endorse its approval on the scheme and on the copies 
thereof; and 

retain the original copy of the scheme; and 

send a copy of the scheme to each of the parties to 
the scheme and to the mining commissioner who shall 
forthwith enforce on the certificate of registration or 
copy of the mining lease or special grant, as the case 
may be, the fact that the registered mining location is 
subject to a scheme and the period of the scheme. 

(10) The board shall keep a record of schemes which 
have been approved by it under this section. 

(Il) Upon approval of a scheme by the Board under this 
section- 

(a) the period of the scheme is clearly stated in the scheme 	(a) in the case of land other than Communal Land, the 
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occupier shall be entitled, subject to the provisions 
of the scheme, to exercise the rights conferred on him 
by the scheme, and 

in the case of Communal Land, persons entitled in 
terms of the Communal Land Act [Chapter 20:041 to 
cultivate the land concerned shall be entitled, subject 
to the provisions of the scheme, to exercise the rights 
conferred on them by the scheme; and 

the scheme shall be binding on the holder of the reg-
istered mining location concerned and on the miner, 
if any, thereof. 

Where a scheme has been approved by the Board 
under this section, any rights of cultivation conferred by 
section one hundred and seventy-nine in respect of the 
land to which the scheme relates shall be suspended for 
the duration of the scheme. 

Upon the approval of a scheme by the Board under 
this section the mining commissioner shall forthwith, 
without obtaining the authority of the Minister, reserve 
the ground covered by the scheme against prospecting 
and pegging under section thirty-five 

for the period of the scheme. 

Upon the termination of a scheme, whether by eftluxion 
of time or otherwise, the mining commissioner shall by 
notice posted at his office withdraw the reservation. 

181 Termination of scheme by miner 

Subject to this section, the miner of the registered 
mining location concerned or, if the location is not be-
ing mined, the holder thereof may at any time during the 
currency of an approved cultivation scheme terminate 
the scheme by giving written notice of termination to 
each of the landholding parties, either in person or by 
posting a registered letter to the ordinary postal address 
of the party concerned: 

Provided that, if the miner is not the holder of the regis-
tered mining location, no notice of termination may be 
given unless the holder has agreed thereto and his agree-
ment has been endorsed thereon and signed by him. 

A notice of termination of a scheme under subsec-
tion (I) shall specify the date on which the termination 
is to take effect which shall be a date not less than two 
months from the date of the giving of the notice of ter-
mination to the landholding parties: 

Provided that, if notice has to be given to two or more 
landholding parties and is not given to them on the same 
day, the date so specified shall be not less than two months 
from the date of the last giving of such notice. 

(3) Where notice of termination of a scheme has been 
given under this section- 

(a) the miner or, if there is no miner, the holder of the 
registered mining location shall on or before resump-
tion of the land concerned pay to- 

in the case of land other than Communal Land, the oc-
cupier or, if there is no occupier, the owner of the land; 

in the case of Communal Land, any rural district coun-
cil established for the area concerned, for distribu-
tion to the persons entitled in terms of the Commu-
nal Land Act [Chapter 20.041 to cultivate the land; 

such compensation as may be mutually agreed upon or, 
failing agreement, as may be determined, on the basis 
specified in the scheme, by the Board or by the Admin-
istrative Court on appeal from the determination of the 
Board under subsection (5); 

(b) the scheme shall cease to be of effect and the miner 
or holder, as the case may be, may resume posses-
sion of the land to which the scheme related- 

on the date specified for that purpose in the notice of 
termination; or 

where the compensation referred to in paragraph (a) 
has not been paid before the date referred to in 
subparagraph (i), as soon as that compensation has 
been paid. 

(4) Notwithstanding subsection (3), no person shall be 
disturbed in his cultivation of land under a scheme ter -
minated under this section until he has had time to reap 
at the proper season any annual crops sown before the 
date of receipt of the notice of termination by- 

in the case of land other than Communal Land, the 
occupier of the land; 

in the case of Communal Land, the rural district coun-
cil, if any, established for the area concerned. 

(5) If either party is dissatisfied with the determination 
of compensation by the Board for the purposes of sub-
section (3), he may appeal against that determination to 
the Administrative Court. 

182 Termination of scheme by consent 

(I) An approved cultivation scheme may at any time be 
terminated, either as to the whole or a part of the area 
covered thereby, by the mutual consent of the landhold-
ing and mining parties affected by the scheme. 

(2) Where a scheme is terminated under subsection (I) 
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the parties involved in such termination shall forthwith 
inform the mining commissioner of the termination and 
the mining commissioner shall notify the Board, 

(3) Any person who fails to comply with subsection (2) 
shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not ex-
ceeding one hundred dollars or to imprisonment for a 
period not exceeding three months. 

183 Hoard may cancel scheme 

Where the owner or occupier of any land, other than 
Communal Land, to which an approved cultivation 
scheme relates has in the opinion of the Board failed 
adequately to exercise his rights under the scheme, the 
Board may call upon him to show cause why the scheme 
should not be cancelled and, if the owner or occupier 
fails to show such cause to the satisfaction of the Board, 
the Board may, after consultation with the Minister re-
sponsible for agriculture cancel the scheme. 

Where the persons entitled in terms of the Comrnu-
nal Land Act [Chapter 20.041 to cultivate Communal 
Land to which an approved cultivation scheme relates 
have in the opinion of the Board failed adequately to 
exercise their rights under the scheme, the Board may 
call upon any rural district council established for the 
area concerned to show cause why the scheme should 
not be cancelled, and, if the rural district council fails to 
show such cause to the satisfaction bf the Board, the 
Board may cancel the scheme, 

184 Resumption of rights by miner 

On the expiry of the period of an approved cultivation 
scheme or on the termination of a scheme under section 
one hundred and eighty-two or the cancellation of a 
scheme under section one hundred and eighty-three, the 
miner or if there is no miner, the holder of the registered 
mining location concerned may exercise his lull rights 
in respect of the registered mining location or part thereof, 
as the case may be, without payment to any person for or 
in respect of anything done in the exercise of any rights 
under the scheme, 

185 Termination of scheme on forfeiture or abandon-
ment oi'location 

(1) Subject to subsection (3) of section two hundred and 
seventy-twa, if title to a mining location to which an ap-
proved cultivation scheme relates is extinguished by for-
feiture or abandonment or in any other manner before 
the period of the scheme expires, the scheme shall be 
deemed to have been terminated and Part V shall there-
after apply to or in respect of so much of the land cov-
ered by the scheme as comes within the definition of 
"land under cultivation" contained in section thirty. 

(2) Where a portion of a mining location to which an 
approved cultivation scheme relates is abandoned before 
the period of the scheme expires, the scheme shall be 
deemed to have been terminated in respect of that por-
tion of the location which has been abandoned and Part 
V shall apply to so much of the abandoned portion as 
comcs within the definition of "land under cultivation" 
contained in section thirty. 

186 Scheme to bind successors in title 

Unless an approved cultivation scheme is terminated or 
deemed to have been terminated or is cancelled before 
the expiry of the period thereof, the scheme and sections 
one hundred and eighty to one hundred and eighty-five 
shall for the period of the scheme apply to or in respect 
of and be binding on- 

any person to whom the mining location to which the 
scheme relates is transferred and on any miner 
thereof; and 

any person to whom land, other than Communal Land, 
covered by the scheme is transferred and on any oc-
cupier thereof; and 

any person becoming entitled in terms of the Com-
munal Land Act [Chapter 20:041 to cultivate any 
Communal Land covered by the scheme: 

Provided that, where a scheme has been ierniinated un-
der section one hundred and eighty-two as to part only 
of the area covered thereby, this section shall apply in 
relation to the remainder of the area. 

187 Inspection certificates and payments to landown-
ers during period of agreement 

During the currency of an approved cultivation scheme- 

any inspection certificate falling due in respect of the 
registered mining location to which the scheme re-
lates shall, notwithstanding anything contained in Part 
XI, be obtainable, without any work having been ex-
ecuted for the purpose. on payment of the fee referred 
to in section two hundred, and 

neither the owner of the land concerned nor, in the 
case of Communal Land, the President shall be enti-
tled to any payment under section one hundred and 
eighty-eight in respect of such location which would 
otherwise be due for the period of the scheme. 

188 Payments to landowners 

(1) In this section- 
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"block" does not include an underground extension 
block; 

"producing mining location" means a block, mining lease 
or special grant in respect of which there have been ren-
dered under section two hundred o.ndfifly-one returns of 
minerals or mineral-bearing products won from the block, 
mining lease or special grant, as the case may be,during 
at least two months of the period to which an application 
made under subsection (2) relates; 

"special grant" means a special grant to carry out min-
ing operations issued under Part XIX or a special grant 
issued under Part XX. 

(2) Subject to any regulations, every owner of a holding 
of private land shall, on application to the mining com-
missioner made on the prescribed form and within such 
period as may be prescribed and on furnishing such evi-
dence as may be required by the mining commissioner 
to substantiate his claim, be entitled to the following 
payments for any period falling within the year ending 
on the previous 31st December during which a regis-
tered mining location situated upon his land was held- 

(a) in respect of a site or a producing mining location, 
the appropriate sum prescribed for the purposes of 
this paragraph; 

(b)where paragraph (a) does not apply, in respect of any 
registered block, mining lease or special grant, the 
appropriate sum prescribed for the purposes of this 
paragraph which shall be a sum smaller than the cor-
responding sum prescribed by the purposes of para-
graph (a): 

Provided that, where the whole or any part of the period 
during which the location was held is covered by an or-
der issued by the Board under subsection (4), the sum to 
be paid for that period or that part of that period, as the 
case may be, shall be the sum specified by the Board in 
its order. 

(3)The owner of any holding of private land on which a 
registered mining location is situated may apply in writ-
ing to the Board for an order authorizing increased pay-
ments in respect of that location. 

(4) On receipt of an application under subsection (3) the 
Board may, if satisfied that- 

on account of mining operations, whether past or 
present, on the registered mining location concerned, 
the applicant is denied the use of the surface of the 
location or a substantial portion thereof; and 

it is in all the circumstances reasonable that payments 
in respect of the registered m i n i n g location concerned 

should be made at.a rate higher than the appropriate 
rate prescribed for the purposes of paragraph (b) of 
subsection (2); 

make an order specifying for the purposes of the proviso 
to paragraph (b) of subsection (2) a sum which shall be 
greater than the appropriate sum prescribed for the pur-
poses of that paragraph but not greater than the, sum pre 
scribed for the purposes of paragraph (a) subsection (2). 

(5) An order made by the Board under subsection (4) 
may- 

(a) be made in respect of- 

the year preceding the year in which the application 
for the order is made: 

Provided that no owner shall be entitled by virtue of an 
order having been made to any additional payment for a 
period for which payment has already been made to any 
person under subsection (2); and 

a definite or an indefinite period; 

(b) at any time be amended or revoked by the Board. 

(6) The Board shall forthwith notify the mining com-
missioner and the owner of the land concerned of every 
order made under subsection (4) and of any amendment 
or revocation thereof. 

(7) Subsections (2) to (6) shall apply in respect of Com-
munal Land as if all Communal Land within the area 
under the jurisdiction of any one rural district council 
were a holding and the rural district council were the 
owner thereof: 

Provided that any payments due in terms of subsection 
(2) in respect of such Communal Land shall be paid to 
the District Development Fund referred to in section 3 
of the District Development Fund Ad [Chapter 29.06]. 

(8) Notwithstanding anything contained in this section, 
an owner of land shall not be entitled to receive the pay-
ments referred to in subsection (2) ifhe or his spouse or 
any child of either of them holds any direct or indirect 
pecuniary interest in the mining location concerned, 
other than the payments referred to in this section or in 
section two hundred and thirty-two  or an entitlement to 
a share in the royalties due on minerals, mineral oils or 
natural gases won from that mining location 

(9) For.the purposes of subsection (B), a person shall not 
be regarded as holding a pecuniary interest in a mining 
location solely by reason of his ownership of shares in a 
public company unless- 
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his shareholding is such that he has: or 

where any other person referred to in subsection (8) 
owns shares in. the same company, their combined 
shareholding is such that they have; 

a controlling interest in the company. 

If the owner of a holding of land is entitled to any 
share in the royalties due on minerals, mineral oils or 
natural gases won from that holding of land and he in-
vokes that entitlement by claiming a share of any royal-
ties paid thereon in respect of any one year ending on 
the 31st December, he shall not be entitled to any pay -
ments in terms of this section in respect of any mining 
location on that holding of land for that year. 

From and after the 1st January, 1974, any condition 
in a title deed to any piece of land in temis of which 
payments due to the owner of the land under this section 
are payable to any person other than the owner of the 
land shall be regarded as pro non scripro and the rights 
possessed by any such person in terms thereof shall lapse 
with effect from that date, and it shall not be lawful to 
include any such condition in any title deed to any piece 
of land. 

Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed 
to deprive the owner of any holding of land held under 
the title known as the MatabelelandVolunteerRighi(Vic-
toria Agreement) of any rights conferred by such title: 

Provided that an amount equal to five per centum of any 
amount due under such title shall be deducted as the cost 
of collection. 

All moneys payable in terms of this section shall be 
defrayed from moneys appropriated for the purpose by 
Act of Parliament. 

189 Miner to fence mining location adjacent to pas-
ture land 

Where the owner or occupier of any land has fenced 
off a portion of such land for the purpose of depastunng 
stock, the mining commissioner may, on application by 
such owner or occupier, direct any miner who is carry-
ing on mining operations within the area so fenced off, 
to fence off in the manner prescribed the whole or any 
portion of his mining location within such period as the 
mining commissioner may specify. 

If the miner fails to comply with such direction within 
the period specified, the owner or occupier may himself 
fence off the whole of the mining location and mey re-
cover the cost thereof from the miner.  

190 Trading on mining locations 

For the purposes of subsection (3) "liquor" has the 
meaning assigned to it in the Liquor Act [Chapter 14:12]. 

No person shall erect upon any registered mining lo-
cation any building for the purpose of trading in any way 
with the public or for any other business not legitimately 
connected with and necessary for the purposes of such 
location, or carry on any such busincsg upon such loca-
tion except when authorized thereto by the Secretary with 
the consent of the holder of such location and, unless the 
title deed of the land on which such location is situated 
is such that the consent of the owner of the land is not 
required, with the consent of the owner of the land. 

In giving his consent, such holder of owner, as the 
case may be, shall state whether or not the right to trade 
in liquor is included, and the Secretary shall, in granting 
his authority, state accordingly whether or not such right 
is included. 

191 Agreement as to use of private water 

The use of any private water on private land may be ac-
quired by a miner requiring the use thereof for mining 
purposes upon such terms and conditions as may be 
mutually agreed uponbetween such miner and the owner 
of the private water. 

192 Registration of agreement 

Any agreement between a landowner and a miner as to 
the use of private water may be reduced to writing and 
registered at the office of the mining commissioner. 

193 Right of miner to private water on State land 

Private water may be taken free of charge by a miner 
from any source of supply existing upon State land which 
is both unalienated and unoccupied, under such condi-
tions as may in each case be fixed by the President. 

194 Public water 

The right of any miner to the use of any public water for 
purposes other than primary purposes shall be regulated 
by the Water Act [Chapter 20:221. 

195 Subterranean water and storm-water 

(1) In subsection (2)- 

"storm-water" has the meaning given by section 2 of the 
Water Act [Chapter 20:22]. 
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(2) The use dl' any water issuing from or brought to the 
surface of the ground from the subterraneous working 
of any mining location, provided the presence of such 
water in such workings is not due to a contravention of 
any provisions of this Act, and of any storm-water con-
served by a dam or reservoir constructed by the holder 
of any mining location on such mining location or on 
any site attached to such mining location, which, but for 
such dam or reservoir, would have run to waste, shall, to 
the extent to which it may be required for the necessary 
purposes of such location or of any other mining loca-
tion in the same vicinity, be vested in the holder of such 
location. 

196 Owner or occupier of land may appoint agent 

(I) The owner or occupier of any land may register with 
the mining commissioner or with the Board the name 
and postal address of a person appointed by such owner 
or occupier to represent him as his agent in any matter 
arising under this Act. 

(2) Every such appointment shall be valid for a period of 
twelve months, but may be renewed from time to time 
for like periods. 

PART XI 

PRESERVATION OF MINING RIGHTS 

197 First inspection certiiicates 

(1) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the holder 
of any block of base mineral claims or of any block of 
reef or placer deposit claims registered for precious met-
als or of any mining lease shall, within a period of six 
months from the date of registration of such block or the 
issue of such mining lease, as the case may be, apply to 
the mining commissioner for and obtain a first inspec-
tion certificate therefor in respect of work executed upon 
such block or mining lease. 

(2)A certificate issued in terms of subsection (I) shall 
protect the block or the m i n i n g lease from forfeiture for 
a period of twelve months from the date of registration 
of the block or the date of issue of the mining lease, as 
the case may be. 

(3) Subsection (I) and (2) shall not apply to a mining 
lease upon which the principal mineral being mined or 
to be mined is precious stones. 

198 Second inspection certificates  

(1) Within a period of twelve months from the date of 
the registration of such block or the issue of such mining 
lease, the holder thereof shall apply to the mining com-
missioner for and obtain a second inspection certificate 
therefor in respect of work executed upon such block or 
mining lease. 

(2)A certificate issued in terms of subsection (I) shall 
protect the block or mining lease from forfeiture for a 
period of twelve months from the date of expiry of the 
first inspection certificate. 

199 Subsequent inspection certificates, etc. 

(I) During each succeeding period of twelve months, 
beginning from the date of expiry of the first inspection 
certificate, the holder of a registered block or mining lease 
shall apply to the mining commissioner for and obtain 
an inspection certificate in respect of work executed upon 
such block or mining lease. 

A certificate issued in terms of subsection (1) shall 
protect the block or mining lease from forfeiture for a 
period of twelve months from the date of expiry of the 
last inspection certificate. 

Nrnwithstanding subsections (I)and (2), if the min-
ing commissioner has reason to believe that any regis-
tered block or mining lease has not been worked at all, 
or has not been adequately developed or worked for a 
period of one year from the date of registration of such 
block or the issue of such mining lease, as the case may 
be, he shall defer the issue of an inspection certificate 
and refer the matter to the Board for investigation. 

(4)lf, in the light of an investigation carried out in terms 
of subsection (3), the Board is satisfied that the regis-
tered block or mining lease has not been worked at all. 
or has not been adequately developed or worked for a 
period of one year from the date of registration of such 
block or the issue of such mining lease, the Board shall 
call upon the holder of such block or mining lease to 
make representations to it as to why such block or min-
ing lease should not be forfeited. 

(5) After considering any representations made by the 
holder in terms of subsection (4), unless the Boar finds 
that- 

the failure to develop or work, or adequately to de-
velop or work such block or mining lease, is due to 
circumstances beyond the control of the holder and 
that he has made every effort to overcome them; or 

it is the holder's declared intention to start orcon-
tinue developing or working the block or mining lease 
within a period of six months on a scale satisfactory 
to the Board; or 
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there is reasonable cause for the delay in developing 
or working the block or mining lease or for not ad-
equately developing or working such block or min-
ing lease; or 

the block forms part of a series of not more than ten 
blocks contiguous to a main block being worked by 
the holder and is essential to the proper working of 
such main blocks; 

the Board shall orderthe miningcommissioner to forfeit 
forthwith the registered block or mining lease, and shall 
notify the holder accordingly. 

A person aggrieved by a decision of the Board in 
terms of this section may appeal to the Minister against 
such decision within thirty days of the notification 
thereof. 

The noting of an appeal in terms of subsection (6) 
shall suspend the forfeiture of the registered block or 
mining lease until the Minister's decision on the appeal 
has been given. 

Upon an appeal in terms of subsection (6), the Min 
ister may confirm the forfeiture or set it aside. 

200 Particulars to accompany application of or in-
spection certificate 

Every application for an inspection certificate, except as 
otherwise provided in this Act, shall be accompanied by 
a certificate by the applicant declaring the nature and 
extent of the work which has been executed and that none 
of such work has previously been used for the purpose 
of obtaining an inspection certificate or a certificate of 
extra work, and by the prescribed fee. 

201 Mining commissioner may order inspection of 
development work 

Where an inspection certificate is applied for in re-
spect of development work, the mining commissioner 
may, before issuing the inspection certificate, order an 
inspector or mines or any other official of the Ministry 
responsible for mines to inspect the work and measure 
It. 

The mining commissioner shall give notice to the 
holder of the block or the mining lease concerned of such 
inspection, and such holder shall, if so required by the 
mining commissioner, be present at such inspection and 
afford all facilities and information necessary for meas-
uring. 

202 Issue of inspection certificate  

hundred and the prescribed fee, the mining commissioner 
shall issue to the applicant an inspection certificate: 

Provided that the mining commissioner may refuse to 
issue such certificate if he is not satisfied that any work 
declared has been executed bonafide for the purposes of 
developing minerals or locating the reef in the block of 
mining lease concerned. 

203 Work defined 

For the purposes of this Part-

"work" includes- 

development work as defined in section two hundred 
and eight; 

the production of minerals; 

capital expenditure; 

such other work in connection with a mining loca-
tion as the Minister may from time to time, by statu-
tory instrument, declare to be work for the purposes 
of this section. 

204 Period within which work to be executed 

The work required to be executed for obtaining an in-
spection certificate shall- 

(a) in the case of the first inspection certificate, be ex-
ecuted within a period of six months from the date of 
registration of the block or the date of the issue of 
the mining lease, as the case may be: 

Provided that- 

development work performed by the holder of a pros-
pecting licence subsequent to the posting of his pros-
pecting notice may be declared for the purpose of 
obtaining such inspection certificate for such block; 

in the case of the first inspection certificate for amin-
ing lease, any work performed by the holder thereof 
within a period of twelve months before the date of 
the issue of the lease upon any registered mining lo-
cation in respect of which the lease was issued may 
be declared for the purpose of obtaining such inspec-
tion certificate; 

(b) in the case of the second inspection certificate, be 
executed within a period of twelve months from the 
date of the registration of the block of the date of the 
issue of the mining lease, as the case may be; 

On receipt of the certificate mentioned in section two 	(c) in the case of the third or subsequent inspection cer - 
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Lificate, be executed during the period for which the 
last issued inspection certificate was valid: 

Provided that if more than the amount of work prescribed 
in this Part has been executed during that period, any 
excess of such work may be used for the purpose of ob-
taining the two next succeeding inspection certificates. 

205 Amount of work required to obtain inspection 
certificates for blocks pegged under ordinary pros-
pecting licences 

(1)The amount of work required to obtain an inspection 
certificate for a block of claims, whether pegged under 
an ordinary prospecting licence or a special prospecting 
licence, shall be- 

(a) in the case of development work on- 

a block of base mineral claims, five metres; 

a block of precious metal claims, ten metres; 

(b) in the case of the productionof minerals, such quan-
tity or value as may be prescribed in respect of the 
mineral for which the block is registered; 

(c)in the case of capital expenditure on- 

(i)ablock of base mineral claims, four hundred dollars; 

(ii) a block of precious metal claims, two hundred and 
fifty dollars; 

(d) in the case where other work has been prescribed 
under paragraph (d) of section two hundred and three, 
such amount as may be prescribed; 

for every five claims or portion of five claims registered 
for the block: 

Provided that the amount of work required for obtaining a 
first or second inspection certificate shall be fifty per 
centum of the work prescribed in paragraph (a), (b) or (c). 

(2) In prescribing the quantity or value of minerals for 
the purposes of paragraph (b) of subsection (1), the Min-
ister may prescribe different quantities or values for dif-
ferent minerals. 

206 Inspection by survey 

The holder of a registered block of reef or placer deposit 
claims who lodges with the mining commissioner a sur-
vey plan of his block completed by a land surveyor may 
apply for and obtain one inspection certificate for such 
block on payment of the prescribed fee for each such 
certificate. 

207 When development work not required for pre-
cious metal claims 

(I) If the holder of a registered block of precious metal 
reef or place deposit claims satisfied the Board that- 

no development work is required for the proper work-
ing of such block by reason of the nature of the de-
posits of the precious metal; or 

no further development work is required for the proper 
working of the block by reason of the fact that such 
block has already been thoroughly developed; 

the Minister may upon the application of such holder 
authorize the issue of an inspection certificate for such 
block upon the payment of the prescribed fee. 

If the holder of a block of precious metal reef or placer 
deposit claims satisfied the Board that he was unable to 
carry out bonafide development work upon such block 
owing to circumstances which were entirely beyond his 
control, the Minister may upon the application of such 
holder authorize the issue of an inspection certificate for 
such block upon the payment of the prescribed fee. 

Lists of blocks for which inspection certificates have 
been issued in terms of this section shall from time to 
time be posted on a board to be exhibited in some con-
spicuous way outside the office of the mining commis-
sioner. 

208 Development work defined 

(1) Development work shall consist of shafts, drives, adits 
or tunnels, winzes, rises and boreholes, and shall be per-
formed for the purpose of developing the mineral con-
tained within the mining location. 

(2) Development work shall include Lrenching or exca-
vation of a minimum depth of one metre which has been 
performed for the tracing of a reef or the proving of a 
deposit: 

Provided that- 

the trenching or excavation may only be utilized for 
obtaining first and second inspection certificates; and 

each seven cubic metres of trenching or excavation 
shall count as one metre of development work. 

(3) Development work shall be new work and not the 
restoration or cleaning out of development work previ-
ously done 

(4)The minimum dimensions of development work, and 
the ratio in which work of larger dimensions or at eec- 
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tain distance5 from the surface shall be allowed to be 
reckoned as development work, shall be as fixed and pre-
scribed in the First Schedule. 

The Minister may from time to lime, by statutory 
instrument, declare any work in connection with a min-
ing location not mentioned in subsections (1) and (2) to 
be development work for the purposes of this Part. 

Work may not be declared for the purpose of obtain-
ing an inspection certificate in respect of development 
work to the extent that expenditure incurred in respect 
of that development work has been declared for the pur-
pose of obtaining an inspection certificate in respect of 
capital expenditure. 

209 Cleaning out, restoration and other work may be 
used under certain conditions 

Notwithstanding subsection (3) of section two hun-
dred and eight, where bonafide work in connection with 
cleaning out, dewatering or restoration of old workings 
on a mining location is to be undertaken with a view to 
the reopening of such mining location, and, in addition, 
it can be shown to the satisfaction of the mining com-
missioner that an expenditure of not less than two thou-
sand dollars will be incurred in carrying out such clean-
ing out, dewatering or restoration work, the holder of 
such property may apply for and be granted, on comple-
tion of such work to the said value of two thousand dol-
lass, one certificate of inspection in respect of the block 
on which the work has been done, and for each addi-
tional amount of one thousand dollars expended in ex-
cess of two thousand dollars o n e certificate of extra work. 

A certified statement showing the amount and nature 
of the work done shall be lodged with the mining corn-
missioner, to whom one months notice shall be given 
by the holder of the mining location of his intention to 
carry out the work with a view to reopening such mining 
location. 

Capital expenditure on plant shall not be taken into ac-
count in arriving at the valuation of the work carried out. 

210 Conditions for inspection by production 

(I) The Minister may, in special circumstances, on ap-
plication by the miner and on the recommendation of 
the Board, reduce the quantity or value of minerals pre-
scribed under section two hundred and five in respect of 
any mining location for the purpose of obtaining any 
particular inspection certificate. 

(2) Where two or more minerals are produced from any 
mining location, the total value of such minerals shall be 
aggregated for the purpose of obtaining inspection cer-
tificates. 

(3) For the purpose of obtaining an inspection certificate 
in respect of the production of minerals, the value of such 
minerals shall be the value thereof shown in the return 
referred to in subparagraph (i) of paragraph (a) of sub-
section (1) of section two hundred and fifty-one. 

211 Conditions for inspection by capital expenditure 

(1) For the purposes of section two hundred and three-

"capital expenditure" does not include- 

the purchase price paid or other consideration given 
in respect of the acquisition ofa mining location; 

expenditure incurred in the exercise of rights under 
an exclusive prospecting order. 

(2) If any dispute arises as to whether any expenditure 
declared for the purpose of obtaining an inspection cer-
tificate is capital expenditure, the matter shall be referred 
to the Board, whose decision shall be final and without 
appeal. 

(3) For the purpose of obtaining an inspection certificate 
in respect of capital expenditure, any capital expendi-
ture incurred in respect of any mining location after the 
date of the registration of the block or the date of the 
issue of the mining lease, as the case may be, may, not-
withstanding section two hundred and four, be declared 
unless such expenditure was incurred more than two years 
before the date on which it is declared. 

(4) Where capital expenditure is incurred in respect of 
any property, such expenditure may be declared for the 
purpose of obtaining an inspection certificate for any 
block forming part of such property, and in such case no 
certificate of extra work shall be required for any such 
inspection certificate. 

(5) For the purposes of subsection (4)- 

11property" means two or more blocks of claims, whether 
contiguous or otherwise, owned by one person from 
which the ore is being treated at the same milling or re-
duction plant or which are under the control of one reg-
istered mine manager. 

(6) Every declaration of capital expenditure for the pur-
pose of obtaining an inspection certificate or a certifi-
cate of extra work shall be accompanied by a statement 
certified by the auditors of the applicant for the inspec-
tion certificate, setting out the amount of expenditure 
ranking as capital expenditure for the purposes of this 
Act and such other information relevant to the applica-
tion as may be required by the mining commissioner. 

(7) For the purpose of obtaining the first or second in- 
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spectien certificate, any expenditure in respect of pros-
pecting operations other than expenditure incurred in the 
exercise of rights under an exclusive prospecting order 
may be declared as capital expenditure. 

(8) Expenditure incurred in respect of development work 
may not be declared for the purpose of obtaining an in-
spection certificate in respect of capital expenditure to 
the extent that development work has been declared for 
the purpose of obtaining an inspection certificate in re-
spect of development work. 

212 Inspection certificates for base mineral blocks 
obtainable by payment 

(l)Subject to subsection (3) of section one hundred and 
ninety-nine, the holder of a registered block of base min-
eral reef or placer deposit claims may, from t i m e to time. 
when an inspection certificate falls due, obtain such cer 
tificate upon payment to the m i n i n g commissioner of the 
prescribed sum for every five claims or portion of flve 
claims registered for the block. 

If the mining commissioner has reason to believe that 
any block of base mineral claims has been pegged or is 
being held for any purpose other than bonafide mining 
purposes, he may report the matter to the Board, and the 
Board may order that no inspection certificate may be 
obtained in respect of such block under this section ex-
cept with the approval of the Board or may, if it thinks 
fit, order the mining commissioner to declare such block 
to be forfeited. 

The Board shall not approve of the issue,under sub-
section (2), of more than one inspection certificate at a 
time. 

The Board may at any time discharge an order made 
under subsection (2). 

Where the Board has under subsection (2) ordered 
the mining commissioner 10 declare a block to be for-
feited, the mining commissioner shall forthwith, whether 
or not such block is currently protected from forfeiture 
by an inspection or protection certific ate issued in terms 
of this Part, declare it to be forfeited. 

If the Minister is satisfied that the general market 
conditions prevailing in respect of or any other circum-
stances relating to any base mineral are such as to dis-
courage the production of such mineral, he may, upon 
the application in writing made to the Board by the holder 
of any block registered for such mineral and upon the 
recommendation of the Board, reduce the fee prescribed 
under subsection (1) in respect of any certificate due at 
the date of such application or which will become due 
within a period of twelve months from such date: 

Provided that- 

(1) the Minister shall not so reduce the fee unless he is 
satisfied that such market conditions or circumstances, 
as the case may be, have prevailed for a period of at least 
two years immediately preceding the date of the appli-
cation; 

(ii) the Minister shall not so reduce the fee to an amount 
which is less than one-half of such prescribed fee. 

(7) The Minister may in like manner and in like propor-
tions reduce the fee prescribed under subsection (3) of 
section two hundred and twenty-one for mining leases 
upon which such mineral is the principal mineral being 
mined or to be mined. 

(8) If the Minister is satisfied that the general market 
conditions prevailing in respect of or any other circum-
stances relating to any base mineral are such as to dis-
courage the production of such mineral, he may, by statu-
tory instrument, declare that during such period as may 
be specified in such notice, the fee payable under sub-
section (1) for inspection certificates which fall due 
within such period for all blocks registered for such min-
eral shall be reduced to such amount as may be specified 
in such notice: 

Provided that- 

the Minister shall not so reduce the fee unless be is 
satisfied that such market conditions or circum-
stances, as the case may be, have prevailed for a pe-
nod of at least two years immediately preceding such 
declaration; 

the Minister shall not so reduce the fee to an amount 
which is less than one-half of such prescribed fee; 

the period specified in such notice shall not exceed 
one year, but the Minister may in like manner and 
from time to time reduce the fee for further periods 
not exceeding one year at a time. 

(9) During the period of any reduction or inspection fees 
in terms of subsection (8) the fee payable for inspection 
certificates under subsection (3) of section two hundred 
and twenty-one for mining leases on which such mineral 
is the principal mineral being mined or to be mined shall 
be deemed to have reduced in like proportions. 

213 Extra work certificates 

(1) Notwithstanding sections one hundred and ninety-
seven, one hundred and niney-eighr and one hundred 
and ninety-nine, when any work has been executed on 
any block of claims while such block was still subject to 
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those sections, in respect of which work an inspection 
certificate or a certificate of extra work has not previ-
ously been obtained, the holder may, upon giving a cer-
tificate under his hand to that effect and describing the 
nature and extent of such work, apply for and obtain from 
the mining commissioner a certificate of extra work so 
executed. 

In like manner a holder may, on complying with sub-
section (2) of section two hundred and iiine, obtain a 
certificate of extra work. 

A certificate of extra work may not be applied for in 
respect of work executed more than twelve months be-
fore the date of application for such certificate: 

Provided that capital expenditure may be used for the 
purpose of obtaining such a certificate if such expendi-
ture was incurred within two years of the date of appli-
cation for such certificate. 

214 Availability of extra work certificates 

For the purposes of subsection (4)- 

"property" means two or more blocks of claims, whether 
contiguous or otherwise, owned by one person from 
which the ore is being treated at the same milling or re-
duction plant or which are under the control of one reg-
istered mine manager. 

A certificate of extra work may be used for the pur-
pose of obtaining an inspection certificate for any other 
block which is registered in the name of the person to 
whom such certificate was issued or in which such per-
son has a registered interest of not less than one-half and 
which is contiguous to, or forms part of a series of blocks 
in which such person has a registered interest of not less 
than one-half and which are contiguous to, the block on 
which the work was executed, and for that purpose the 
work in respect of which the certificate of extra work 
was issued shall be regarded as if executed on the block 
for which the inspection certificate is to be obtained: 

Provided that- 

the number of blocks covered by inspection certifi-
cates issued in respect of certificates of extra work 
which have been obtained by virtue of work executed 
on any one block shall, in the case of precious metal 
blocks, at no time exceed ten; 

in the case of a certificate of extra work issued in 
respect of work executed upon a block registered for 
chrome or mica, such certificate may be used under 
like conditions for the purpose of obtaining an in-
spection certificate for any other block registered for 
the same mineral as the first-mentioned block, 

whether or not such other block is situated in the same 
mining district as the first-mentioned block and 
whether or not it is contiguous to the block on which 
the work was executed. 

In like manner, a certificate of extra work issued in 
respect of work executed on a block registered in the 
names of two holders in equal undivided interests may 
be used for the purpose of obtaining an inspection cer-
tificate for any other block registered in the name of ei-
ther of such holders in such manner as may, by written 
agreement to be filed with the mining commissioner, be 
agreed upon between them. 

Notwithstanding the limitation contained in subsection 
(1), a certificate of extra work issued in respect of work 
executed on a block of precious metal claims shall, on the 
authority of the Board and under like conditions, be avail-
able for obtaining an inspection certificate ofa block which 
forms part of a series of not more than twenty blocks con-
tiguous to the block upon which the work was executed: 

Provided that- 

(i) the Board shall not grant such authority unless it is 
satisfied that- 

the holder of the block for which the inspection cer-
tificate is to be obtained is carried on mining opera-
tions to the limit of his resources as far as plant, ma-
terials and labour are concerned; and 

distribution of work over the blocks would not be in 
the best interests of his mining operations; and 

all the blocks for which inspection certificates are to 
be obtained are necessary for the proper working of 
the property of which such first-mentioned block 
forms a part and that such holder has a registered 
interest of not less than one-half in such blocks; 

(ii) the number of blocks covered by inspection certifi-
cates issued under this subsection shall at no time 
exceed twenty. 

215 Work executed by option holders or tributors 

If work has been executed by any person on ablockreg-
istered in the name of another but over which such per-
son has an option or a tribute which has been approved 
in terms of Part XVI!, such work, after providing for the 
inspection certificate next due for such block, shall be 
apportioned in accordance with the terms of a written 
agreement entered into for that purpose between the 
holder of the block and the holder of the option or the 
tributor, as the case may be: 

Provided that- 
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the work so apportioned to the option holder or tribu-
tor shall, subject to sections two hundred and thir-
teen and two hundred and fourieen, be regarded as if 
executed upon any other block registered in h i s name 
or over which he holds an option or tribute: 

in the case of an option, a duplicate original, grosse 
or notarially certified copy of the agreement shall be 
filed with the mining commissioner before a certifi-
cate of extra work is issued; 

the option holder or tributor shall obtain such cer-
tificate of extra work during the period of the opera-
tion or tribute, as the case may be, or with in fourteen 
days of the expiration thereof. 

216 Filing of extra work certificates 

The mining commissioner to whom any certificate of 
extra work is presented for the purpose of obtaining an 
inspection certificate shall retain and file such certifi-
cate of extra work. 

217 Protection certificates for blocks 

The Secretary may authorize a mining commissioner 
to grant protection certificate in respect of any block of 
reef or placer deposit claims. 

A protected block shall not, during the period of pro-
tection, be liable to forfeiture for any failure to take out 
an inspection certificate, but the date on which inspec-
lion certificates fall due shall be as prescribed in sec-
tions one hundred and ninety seven, one hundred and 
ninety-eight and one hundred and ninety-nine, and any 
inspection certificate which may be due shall be obtained 
on or before the expiry of the protection certificate. 

The Minister may, in circumstances which he may 
deem exceptional, by notice in writing to the holder of 
the blocks concerned, grant protection for any period in 
respect of any number of blocks or class of blocks or for 
all blocks situated in a particular area. 

A block protected under subsection (3) shall not, dur-
ing the period of protection, be liable to forfeiture for 
failure to obtain an inspection certificate, and the period 
within which the first or the next inspection certificate, 
as the case may be, has to be obtained in respect of any 
such block shall be extended by a period equal to the 
period of such protection. 

The fee payable for a certificate in terms of subsec-
tion(l)or the grant of protection in terms of subsection 
(3)shall be as prescribed: 

Provided that the Minister may remit, in whole or in part, 

any fee payable for the grant of protection in terms of 
subsection (3). 

218 Precious stones blocks to be worked continuously 

(l)The holder ofa block of precious stones claims shall 
continuously work his claims from the date of registra-
tion of such block and shall pay to the mining commis-
sioner annually in advance the prescribed fee in respect 
of such block. 

(2) The Board may, on the application of such holder- 

exempt him from the obligation continuously to work 
such claims for such period as it may deem fit; 

where such block forms part of a group of contigu-
ous blocks of precious stones claims owned by such 
holder, authorize him to restrict his work to any one 
or more of such blocks. 

(3) The holder of a mining lease upon which the princi-
pal mineral being mined or to be mined is precious stones 
shall continuously work such lease from the date of is-
sue thereof and shall, in respect of such mining lease, 
pay to the mining commissioner annually in advance the 
prescribed fee. 

(4) The Board may, on the application of the holder of a 
mining lease referred to in subsection (3), exempt him 
from the obligation continuously to work such mining 
lease for such period as it may deem fit. 

219 Alluvial, eluvial, rubble deposit and dump pre-
cious metal claims to be worked continuously 

The holder of a block of precious metal claims which 
are registered as alluvial, eluvial, rubble deposit oradump 
claims shall continuously work his claims from the date 
of registration of such block and shall pay to the mining 
commissioner annually in advance the prescribed fee. 

The Board may, on the application of such holder- 

exempt him from the obligation continuously to work 
such claims for such period as it may deem fit; 

where such block forms part of a group of contiguous 
blocks of claims similarly registered, authorize him to 
restrict his work to any one or more of such blocks. 

220 Unutiized dumps 

(1) Where the Minister has cause to believe that any dump 
on any registered mining location appears to be 
unutilized, the Minister may direct the Board to investi-
gate- 
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whether or not the dump is economically viable; and 

whether the clump is in fact unutilized and, if so, the 
reasons therefor. 	 - 

(2) In making an investigation in terms of subsection (I), 
the Board shall take into account- 

the length of time that the dump has not been worked; 
and 

the reasons, if any, given by the holder of the regis-
tered mining location concerned as to why the dump 
has not bee worked; and 

the intentions of the holder of the registered mining 
location concerned in regard to the future working of 
the aump; and 

any other relevant factors bearing on the matter. 

(3) At the conclusion of the investigation carried out in 
terms of subsection (2), the Board shall submit a report 
to the Minister advising whether or not it considers the 
dump to be unutilized, and whether or not the dump is 
economically viable, and shall forward a copy thereof to 
the bolder of the registered mining location concerned. 

(4) A holder of a registered mining location may, upon 
receipt of a copy of a report in terms of subsection (3) 
submit his comments thereon to the Minister for consid-
eration. 

(5) Where the Board reports that it considers the dump 
to be unutilized and that is economically viable, the Min-
ister may, if he considers it to be in the public interest to 
do so, direct the holder of the registered mining location 
concerned to work the dump himself or to tribute it so 
that it can be worked by someone else, within such rea-
sonable period as the Minister may specify. 

221 Amount of work required and fees payable to 
obtain inspection certificates for mining leases 

(1) The amount of work required to obtain an inspection 
certificate for a mining lease shall be- 

(a) in the case of development work- 

if the principal mineral being mined or to he mined is 
a base mineral, five metres; 

if the principal mineral being mined or to he mined 
is a precious metal, ten metres; 

(b) in the case of production of minerals, such quantity 
or value as may be prescribed in respect of the prin- 

cipal mineral being mined or to be mined upon the 
mining lease; 

(c) in the case of capital expenditure- 

if the principal mineral being mined or to be mined is 
a base mineral, four hundred dollars; 

if the principal mineral being mined or to be mined 
is a precious metal, one thousand dollars; 

(d) in the case where other work has been prescribed 
under paragraph (d) of section two hundred and three, 
such amount as may be prescribed; 

for every five hectares or portion of five hectares con-
tained in the area covered by the mining lease: 

Provided that the amount of work required for obtaining 
a first or second inspection certificate shall be fifty per 
centum of the work prescribed in paragraph (a), (b) or 
(c). 

For the purpose of obtaining an inspection certificate 
for a mining lease, the holder may declare work of any 
of the kinds specified in section two hundred and three. 

For the purpose of obtaining any particular inspec-
tion certificate for a mining lease, the holder may de-
clare work of one or more of the kinds of work specified 
in section two hundred and rhree and, if sufficient work 
has not been executed to obtain the inspection certifi-
cate, he may, if the principal mineral being mined or to 
be mined is a base mineral, make up the deficiency by 
the payment of the prescribed sum for every five hec-
tares or portion of five hectares contained in the area 
covered by the mining lease not account for by the ex-
ecution of work. 

For the purposes of this section, the Board shall de-
termine which mineral is the principal mineral being 
mined or to be mined upon a particular mining lease and 
may from time to time reconsider and alter its determi-
nation. 

PART XII 

WORKING OF ALLUVIAL, ELU VIAL 
AND CERTAIN OTHER DEPOSITS 

222 Control of working of alluvial oreluvial deposits 
of designated minerals 
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In this section- 

"designated mineral" means chromite and any other min-
eral declared to be a designated mineral in terms of sub-
section (2); 

"working period" means a period notified by a miner 
under an order issued in terms of section two hundred 
and twenty-five as the period during which he proposes 
to conduct operations, including, where required by the 
order, the rehabilitation of the surface of the land worked, 
on the land concerned and includes any extension of such 
period permitted under the order. 

The Minister may, by statutory instrument, declared 
any mineral to be a designated mineral for the purposes 
of this section and may in like manner revoke any such 
declaration. 

No person shall work any alluvial or eluvial deposit 
of a designated mineral except under an order issued in 
terms of section two hundred and twenty-five. 

(4)The miner of any alluvial oreluvial deposit of a des-
ignated mineral in respect of which an order has been 
issued in terms of section two hundred and twenty-five 
shall, before commencing or continuing operations un-
der the order on- 

(a)ablock pegged underan ordinary prospecting licence, 
pay to the mining commissioner a levy consisting of 
the prescribed sum for every claim or portion of a 
claim registered for such block for every year ending 
on the 31st December or portion of such year falling 
within any working period relating to that block; 

(b) any part of a block pegged under a special prospect-
ing licence, a mining lease or a special grant or, where 
a portion only of a block, mining lease or special 
grant is subject to the order, any part of that portion, 
pay to the mining commissioner a levy consisting of 
the prescribed sum for every hectare or portion of a 
hectare in that part for every year ending on the 31st 
December or portion of such year falling within any 
working period relating to that part. 

(5) Where- 

an alluvial or eluvial deposit of a designated mineral 
other than chromite was being worked immediately 
before the date on which the mineral concerned be-
came a des ig n ated mineral in tel -ms of subsection (2); 

there was not at that time in force in relation thereto 
an order issued before 1st January, 1974, which is 
deemed to have been issued under section two hun- 

dred and twenty-five or an order issued under section 
two hundred and twenty five; 

provisions of subsection (3) shall not apply to the work-
ing of that deposit until- 

(i) an order is issued in terms of section two hundred and 
twenty-five orthe expiry of the period of three months 
commencing on the date on which the mineral becomes 
a designated mineral, whichever is the sooner; or 

(ii) where, during the period of three months referred to 
in subparagraph (i), an application for an order has 
been made in terms of section two hundred and 
twenty-three and the application has not been deter-
mined, the determination of the application. 

223 Application for order controlling working of such 
deposits 

(I) Any person wishing to work a deposit referred to in 
subsection (3) of section two hundred and twenty-two 
shall make application in writing to the Board for an or-
der prescribing the manner of and conditions governing 
the working of the deposit. 

(2) An application referred to in subsection (1) shall 
specify details of the proposed method of working the 
deposit and shall be supported by a plan, based on a map 
issued under the authority of the State and of a scale of 
not less than 1:25 000, showing the registered mining 
location concerned: 

Provided that, where, in the case of a block pegged un-
der a special prospecting licence, a mining lease or a 
special grant, a portion only thereof is proposed to be 
covered by the order, that portion shall be accurately 
shown on the plan. 

(3) The applicant shall send a copy of his application 
and the supporting plan to- 

the Natural Resources Board; and 

where the land affected by the application is- 

(i) State land, the Minister responsible for the adminis-
tration of that land; 

(ii)Communal Land, any rural district council established 
for the area concerned; 

(iii) private land, the owner and the occupier, if any. 

(4) An application in terms of this section may relate to 
more than one mining location. 
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224 Application for order in respect of certain other 
deposits or reefs 

(1) This section shall apply to the working of- 

any deposit of any mineral the working of which in-
terferes with or is likely to interfere with the bed, 
banks or course of a public stream or any swamps or 
marshes forming the source of a public stream or 
found along its course; and 

any alluvial or eluvial deposit or rubble or placer 
deposit of a mineral other than a designated mineral 
as defined in section two hundred and twenry-lwo; 
and 

any chromite reef carried out by surface strip-mining 
using open-cast workings 

(2) Where any working referred to in subsection (1) is 
being carried out or is about to be commenced, written 
application may be made to the Board by- 

in respect of any land. the Natural Resources Board; 

where the land concerned is- 

(i) State land, the Minister responsible for the adrninis-
tration of that land; 

refuse an application made in terms of section two hun-
dred and rweruy.ihree or two hundred and twenty-four 
or may make an order prescribing the manner of and 
conditions governing the working of the deposit or reef. 

(2) An order made in terms of this section- 

may contain provisions requiring the miner to reha-
bilitate the surface of any land worked; 

shall contain provisions requiring the miner to give 
notice of- 

every period during which he proposes to conduct 
operations, including, where required by the order, 
the rehabilitation of the surface of any land worked; 
and 

the particular land within the area covered by the 
order on which such operations are proposed to be 
conducted; 

to the mining commissioner and where the land con-
cerned is- 

State land, to the Minister responsible for the admin-
istration of that land; 

Communal Land, to any district council established 
for the area concerned; 

Communal Land, any rural district council established 
for the area concerned; 

private land, the owner or the occupier, if any; 

for an order prescribing the manner of and conditions 
governing the working of the deposit or reef concerned. 

(3) Any application referred to in subsection (2) shall 
specify- 

the registered mining location concerned; and 

the proposed contents of the order applied for. 

(4) The applicant shall send a copy of his application to 
the miner and to every other party entitled to make ap-
plication in terms of subsection (2) in respect of the land 
concerned. 

(5) An application in terms of this section may relate to 
more than one mining location. 

225 Board may make order 

(l)After hearing any evidence and represe ntat i o n s made 
by the applicant and the other parties to whom copies of 
the application are required to be sent, the Board may 

C. private land, to the owner and the occupier, if any, 
thereof. 

226 Board may amend order 

(I) Where an order has been made in terms of section two 
hundred and twenty-five application for the amendment 
of the order may be made in writing to the Board by- 

the miner; or 

the Natural Resources Board; or 

where the land affected by the order is 

State land, the Minister responsible for the adminis-
tration of that land; 

Communal Land, any district council established for 
the area concerned; 

private land, the owner and the occupier, if any. 

(2) A application in terms of subsection (I) shall specify 
the order concerned and the amendment applied for and 
the applicant shall send a copy of the application to all 
other interested parties referred to in subsection (1). 
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(3) After hearing any evidence and representations made 
by the applicant and the other interested parties referred 
to in subsection (1), the Board may refuse the applica-
lion or may make an order amending the order concerned. 

227 Appeal to Administrative Court 

An appeal against any decision of the Board under sec-
tion two hundred and twenty-five or two hundred and 
twenty-six shall lie to the Administrative Court at the in-
stance of the applicant or any of the other interested par-
ties referred to in the said section. 

228 Order binding on all miners 

(I )An order made under section two hundred and twenty-
five, as amended from time to time by an order made 
under section two hundred and rwenzy-sic, shall be bind-
ing on every miner of the mining location concerned. 

(2) Notwithstanding the forfeiture, abandonment or can-
cellation of the registered mining location to which an 
order made under this Part relates, or the cancellation by 
the Board under subsection (1) of section two hundred 
and thirty of any rights under any order, any provisions 
of such order requiring the miner to rehabilitate the sur -
face of the land concerned shall continue in force and be 
binding on the person who was the miner of the mining 
location concerned. 

229 Enforcement of this Part 

(1) A copy of every order made under this Part shall be 
sent to 

(a) the miner; and 

(b) the registered owner of the mining location; and 

(c) where the land affected by the order is 

State land, the Minister responsible for the adminis-
tration of that land; 

Communal Land, any visual district council estab-
lished for the area concerned; 

private land, the owner and the occupier, if any; and 

(d) the Natural Resources Board; and 

(e) the mining commissioner. 

(2) The mining commissioner shall cause inspections of 
the mining location to be made periodically. 

(3) If any person- 

contravenes subsection (3) or (4) of section two hun-
dred and twenty-two; or 

contravenes or fails to comply with the provisions of an 
order made under this Part which are binding on him; 

he shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not 
exceeding one thousand dollars or, in default ofpayment 
to imprisonment for a period not exceeding twelve 
months. 

(4) The court which has convicted any person of an of-
fence under subsection (3) shall cause notification of the 
conviction and the sentence imposed to be sent to the 
Board. 

230 Cancellation of rights under order 

In the event of a conviction under subsection (3) of 
section two hundred and twenty-nine the Board may can-
cel any right to work any deposit or reef under the order 
concerned made under this Part. 

The Board shall cause notification of the cancella-
tion of any rights under subsection (I) to be sent to the 
miner, the mining commissioner and, where the land 
concerned is 

State land, the Minister responsible for the adminis-
tration of that land; 

Communal Land, any rural district council established 
for the area concerned; 

private land, the owner and the occupier, if any, 
thereof. 

231 Evidence of order 

The production of a copy of any order made under this 
Part which purports to be certified as correct by the Sec-
retary of the Board shall be sufficient evidence of the 
making of the order and of its contents. 

232 Special payments to landowners 

(1) As soon as possible after receipt of a levy referred to 
in subsection (4) of section two hundred and twenty-two, 
the mining commissioner shall, if any of the land in re-
spect of which the levy has been paid is- 

Communal Land, pay to the District Development 
Fund referred to in section 3 of the District Develop-
ment Fund Act [Chapter 29:061; or 

private land, pay to the owner thereof; 
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the amount of the levy. 

Where the land in respect of which a levy has been 
paid does not consist solely of Communal Land or of 
land held by one owner, the manner of allocation of the 
amount of the levy shall be as prescribed. 

All moneys payable in terms of this section shall be 
defrayed from moneys appropriated for the purpose by 
Act of Parliament. 

subsections (8), (9), (10), (II) and (12) of section 
one hundred and eighty-eight shall apply, mulatis 
murandis, in respect of the payments referred to in this 
section. 

An order prescribing the manner of and conditions 
governing the work of an alluvial or cluvial deposit which 
is in force immediately before the 1St January. 1974, shall, 
unless it relates to the working of a deposit in relation to 
Which it is not competent to issue an order in terms of 
this Part,continue in force and be deemed to have been 
issued in terms of section two hundred and twenty-five 

PART XIII 

CONTROL OF SiTING OF WORKS ON 
MINING LOCATIONS 

233 Interpretation in Part XIII 

In this Part, any reference to the owner or occupier of 
land shall be construed, in relation to- 

Communal Land, as a reference to any rural district 
council established for the area concerned; 

State land, as a reference to the Minister responsible 
for the administration of the land concerned. 

234 Approved plan required prior to erection of cer-
tain works 

(I) Subject to section two hundred and thirty-nine, no 
miner of a registered mining location shall erect or con-
struct upon his mining location any of the following 
works- 

machinery or plant used for the treatment of ores, 
concentrates, tailings, slimes or other residues; 

dumps  

dams for the storage of waste water or slimes; 

compounds for his employees; 

buildings of a permanent nature; 

(0 sewage disposal works; 

(g) recreation grounds; 

(h) roads; 

unless and until he has lodged with the mining commis-
sioner a plan showing the position of such works and 
such plan has been approved under this Part. 

(2) Before erecting or constructing any works mentioned 
in subsection (1), the miner of any registered mining lo-
cation shall- 

lodge with the mining commissioner for his approval 
a plan in triplicate showing the position of the bounda-
ries of the location and of the proposed site of such 
works or of the areas within which such works are 
situated; 

furnish to the mining commissioner the maine and 
address of any owner and occupier, if any, of the land 
concerned and particulars of all mining locations 
which are contiguous to the mining location to which 
the plan relates 

(3) The miner shall, at the same time, furnish a copy of 
such plan to each such owner and occupier, if any, of land. 

235 Particulars to be shown on plan 

Such plan shall, in addition to the particulars mentioned 
in paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of Section two hun-
dred and thirty-four, indicate the position of the work-
ings of such location, the position of any works erected 
or constructed under section two hundred and thirty-nine 
and the position of any rivers, hills and other natural fea-
tures, and shall be prepared in such a manner as to indi-
cate as clearly as possible the position of the proposed 
site and conform to the requirements of the mining com-
missioner as to manner of preparation. 

236 Procedure on receipt of plan 

On receipt of the plan referred to in section two hundred 
andthiriyfouc the mining commissioner shall forthwith- 

(a) by registered letter notify- 

(i) every owner and occupier, if any, of land concerned; 
and 
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(ii) every holder of a contiguous mining location; of the 
receipt of the plan and require them to lodge, within 
twenty-one days after the date of such notification. 
their objections, if any, to the approval of the plan or 
to any works which may have been erected or con-
structed under section two hundred and thi ny-nine; 
and 

(b) consult the provincial planning officer of the Depart-
ment of Physical Planning, the regional mining engi-
neer, the provincial water engineer and the regional 
and inspector of the Department of Natural Resources 
and, where it is propo5ed to construct a road, the re-
gional agricultural extension officer of the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Technical and Extension Serv-
ices. 

237 Approval of plan 

(I) If any objections have been lodged undersection two 
hundred and thirty-six, the mining commissioner shall, 
on a day fixed by him and notified to the miner who 
submitted the plan and the objectors, hear such evidence 
and arguments as those persons may wish to lay before 
him in regard to the approval or otherwise of the plan or 
the siting of any works which have been erected or con-
structed under section two hundred and thirty-nine. 

(2) If no objection has been received or if no notification 
was given under section two hundred and thirty-six owing 
to the whereabouts of the owner or the occupier or the 
holder of a contiguous mining location not being known 
to the mining commissioner after due inquiry, the mining 
commissioner shall proceed to consider the matter. 

(3) After holding a hearing in terms of subsection (I) or 
considering the matter in terms of subsection (2), the 
mining commissioner may- 

approve the plan; or 

approve the plan with such amendments and subject 
to such conditions as he may deem necessary; or 

refuse to approve the plan: 

Provided that the mining commissioner shall not uphold 
any object or require any amendment or impose any con-
dition if the mining operations of the miner who lodged 
the plan are likely to be affected adversely and materi-
ally thereby. 

(4) In arriving at a decision for the purposes of subsec-
tion (3), the mining commissioner shall take into account 
the views, if any, expressed by the provincial planning 
officer of the Department of Physical Planning, the re-
gional mining engineer, the provincial water engineer, 
the regional land inspector of the Department of Natural 

Resources or the regional agricultural extension officer 
of the Department of Agricultural Technical and Exten-
sion Services: 

Provided that, if he considers it necessary for the fair 
decision of the application, he shall give the applicant 
an opportunity of making representations in relation to 
such views, either at the hearing in terms of subsection 
(1) or otherwise. 

lIthe mining commissioner does not so approve of 
the siting of any works which may have been erected or 
constructed under section two hundred and thirty-nine, 

such work shall thereupon be deemed to have been 
erected or constructed in contravention of this Part and 
section two hundred and forty shall apply thereto. 

If any person is aggrieved by the decision of the min-
ing commissioner he may, within ten days of such deci-
sion, appeal against the decision to the Administrative 
Court, and the decision of that Court thereon shall be 
final and without appeal. 

On the approval of a plan under this section the min-
ing commissioner shall return one copy of the plan to 
the miner concerned with such approval endorsed thereon 
and send one copy similarly endorsed to the landowner 
and to the occupier of the land, if any, concerned and 
shall retain the other copy similarly endorsed for pur -
poses of record 

238 Amendment of plan 

At any time after a plan has been approved under section 
two hundred and thirty-seven, the miner of the mining 
location to which the plan relates, or the owner or occu-
pierof the land concerned, may apply to the mining com-
missioner for an amendment of the plan, and this Part 
shall apply, mutatis mutandis, in respect thereof as if such 
application were a plan submitted to the mining com-
missioner under section two hundred and thirly-four. 

239 When works may be erected or constructed with-
out approved plan 

For the purposes of subsection (2)- 

"property" means two ormore blocks of claims, whether 
contiguous or otherwise, owned by one person, from 
which the ore is being treated at the same milling or re-
duction plant, or which are under the control of one reg-
istered mine manager. 

Notwithstanding anything contained in section two 
hundred and thi rty-four the miner of any registered min-
ing location or property may, subject to subsection (5) 
of section two hundred and thirty-seven, at any time be- 
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lore a plan has been approved under section two hun-
dred and thirty-seven, erect or construct upon such loca-
tion of property all or any of the following works- 

dumps other than tailings; 

residences to house not more than thirty-two persons 
employed in mining operations; 

(c)roads not exceeding four metres in widthwhich have 
no artificial surface such as gravel, stone or similar 
material; 

Provided that- 

nothing in this paragraph contained shall be construed 
so as to permit the construction ofa road ifthere is in 
existence any other suitable road which serves the 
same purpose; 

no such road may be constructed unless and until the 
siting thereof has been approved by- 

(a)in the case of Communal Land, any rural district coun-
cil established for the area concerned; 

(b) in any other case, the conservation and extension of-
ficer of the district. 

(3) For the removal of doubt it is hereby declared that a 
miner mentioned in subsection (2) may prior to the erec-
tion or construction of any of the works mentioned in 
that subsection lodge with the mining commissioner for 
his approval in respect of such works the plan referred to 
in paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section two hun-
dred and thirty-four 

240 Mining commissioner may order removal or un. 
authorized works 

(1) If any miner erects or constructs any works on a reg-
istered mining location in contravention of this Part or 
of any condition attached to the approval of a plan under 
section two hundred and thirty-seven, the mining com-
missioner may order the holder or the miner of such min-
ing location, within such period as shall be specified in 
the order, to remove such works or to discontinue the 
use thereof. 

(2) If such holder or miner fails to comply with such 
order within the period specified therein, he shall be guilty 
of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars or, in default of payment, to imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding twelve months and the min-
ing commissioner may thereafter make a fresh order or 
orders requiring such holder or miner to comply with 
his original order within a period which the mining corn- 

missioner shall specify, and if such holder or miner fails 
to comply with such further order or orders he may again 
be prosecuted notwithstanding any previous conviction 
or acquittal for failing to comply with any previous or-
der and shall be liable to the penalties prescribed by this 
subsection. 

(3) Upon the conviction of a person for a contravention 
of subsection (2), the mining commissioner may author-
ize the owner or occupier of the land concerned or the 
holder or miner of a contiguous mining location to re-
move such works and if such owner,occupier, holder or 
miner does so he shall be entitled to recover the cost of 
such removal from the holder or miner to whom the or-
der was given under subsection (I). 

241 Re-siting of existing roads 

(I) Where any road in respect of which a plan has not 
been approved under section two hundred and thirty-
seven has been constructed upon a registered mining lo-
cation, whether it was constructed before or after the I St 
November, 1961, the mining commissioner may, on the 
application of the owner or occupier of the land con-
cerned, order the holder or miner of the mining location 
concerned to discontinue the use of such road or to alter 
the course thereof within such period as the mining com-
missioner may specify. 

(2) If such holder or miner fails to comply with such 
order within the period specified therein he shall be guilty 
olan offence and liable to a fine not exceeding two hun-
dred dollars or, in default of payment to imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding three months. 

242 Approved plan to be binding on successors in ti-
tle 

A plan approved under section two hundred and thirty 
seven shall, subject to section two hundred and thirty-
eight, be binding upon any holder of miner of the min-
ing location concerned and upon any owner or occupier 
of the land. 

PART XIV 

ROYALTY 

243 Application of Part XIV 

This Part shall apply to the holder of a special mining 
lease only to the extent that the terms and conditions of 
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his special mining lease or of any agreement entered into 
w i t h him in terms of section one hundred and sixty-seven 
are consislent with this Part. 

244 Royalty 

Subject to this Part, the miner of a registered mining 
location shall pay royally on all minerals or mineral-bear -
ing products won from such location which have been 
disposed of by him or on his behalf, whether within or 
outside Zimbabwe, during any month, at such rate per 
unit of mass as may be fixed in terms of section two 
hundred and forty-five. 

Where a registered mining location forms part of a 
property mentioned in section two hundred andforiy-.vix 
royalty shall be paid in terms of subsection (1) on the 
total of all minerals or mineral- beari ng products won 
from such property. 

Where the royalty assessed in respect of minerals or 
mineral-bearing products disposed of in any one month- 

(a) does not exceed two hundred dollars, there shall he a 
full rebate of such royalty; 

(b)exceeds two hundred dollars but does not exceed three 
hundred dollars, the royaUy payable shall be three 
times the amount by which the assessed royalty ex-
ceeds two hundred dollars. 

There sha'l be a full rebate of royalty in respect of all 
minerals or mineral-bearing products used wholly within 
Zimbabwe. 

There shall be a rebate or royalty in respect of any 
mineral or mineral-bearing product which is- 

disposed of to or received from treatment by an ap-
proved beneficiation plant; and 

specified in relation to that approved bcneficiation 
plant; 

at the rate specified by the Minister in terms of section 
two hundred and forty-seven in respect of that approved 
beneficiation plant: 

Provided that where the degree of beneficiation speci-
fied in the application made in terms of subsection (I) of 
section two hundred and forty-seven relating to the ap-
proved beneficiation plant is not carried Out in relation 
to any mineral or mineral-beating product in respect of 
which a rebate referred to in this subsection has been 
earned, tife owner of such mineral or mineral-bearing 
product shall, on the disposal thereof, pay royalty in the 
amount of the rebate to the mining commissioner within 

whose mining district the registered mining location from 
which the mineral or mineral-bearing product was won 
is situated. 

245 Fixing of royalty 

(I)Before the 3lstAugust in each year the Minister may 
fix the rate of royalty payable in terms of section two 
hundred and forty-four 

(2)The rate of royalty fixed in terms of subsection (1) 
shall apply to the period of twelve months commencing 
on the 1st January next following the year in which the 
rate of royalty is fixed. 

(3)In fixing the rate of royalty in tennis of subsection (I) 
the Minister shall have regard to- 

(a) the prices at which minerals or mineral-bearing prod-
ucts were sold during the period of three years im-
mediately preceding the 1st July in the year in which 
the rate is fixed; 

(b)the representations, if any, by the Chamber of Mines 
of Zimbabwe relating to the rate of royalty; 

any other matter which he deems fit. 

(4) Notwithstanding subsections (l)and (2), where pro-
duction commences in Zimbabwe of a mineral or nun-
eral-bearing product in respect of which no rate of roy-
alty has been fixed or, if the Minister considers it desir-
able in the national interest, where production of such a 
mineral or mineral-hearing product has previously com-
menced and been carried on, the Minister - 

(a) may as soon as possible lix the rate of royalty which 
shall be payable in respect of that mineral or min-
eral-bearing product for- 

the period ending on the 31st December of the year in 
which such rate is fixed; or 

if no rate has been fixed for such period in terms of 
subsection (1), the period of twelve months commenc-
ing on the 1st January next following the date on 
which such rate is fixed; 

or both; 

(h) shall, in fixing the rate of royalty in terms of this 
subsection, have regard to- 

(1) the prices at which that mineral or mineral-bearing 
product was sold during the period of three years 
ending on the 30th June preceding the date when the 
rate of royalty is fixed; 
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the representations, if any, by the Chamber of Mines 
of Zimbabwe relating to the rate of royalty; 

such other matters as he may deem fit. 

(5) In fixing the rate of royalty in terms of this Section 
the Minister may fix different rates of royalty in respect 
of different minerals or mineral-bearing products. 

(6)As soon as any rate of royalty has been fixed in terms 
of this section it shall be advertised by notice in the Ga-
Zelte and by notice posted at the office of every mining 
commissioner. 

246 Meaning of "property" 

For the purpose of calculating royalty on any min-
eral or mineral-bearing product, other than chrome, when 
ore from two or more blocks of claims, whether con-
tiguous or otherwise, owned or held under a tribute agree-
ment by the same person is treated at the same milling or 
reduction plant, then such blocks of claims shall be 
deemed to be one property. 

For the purpose of calculating royalty on chrome, aH 
blocks owned or held under a tribute agreement and 
worked by the same person in any one mining district 
shall he deemed to be one property. 

247 Beneficiation plant 

(1) The Minister may, upon the application by the owner 
thereof, by statutory instrument, declare any bank assay 
department, factory, refinery, smelter or treatment plant 
which is situated in Zimbabwe to be an approved 
beneficiation plant in relation to a mineral or mineral-
bearing product to be specified in the notice. 

(2) In a declaration made in terms of subsection (1) the 
Minister shall specify the rate of rebate of royalty which 
shall apply in respect of any specified mineral or min-
eral -bear i n g product treated at the approved be nefic iat i on 
plant referred to in the declaration. 

(3) A person making an application referred to in sub-
section ( I ) shall specify the degree of be nefi ci ation which 
it is proposed to carry out at the bank assay department, 
factory, refinery, smelter or treatment plant, as the case 
may be. 

(4) The Minister may, by statutory instrument, withdraw 
a declaration made in terms of subsection (1) in respect 
of any approved beneficiation plant- 

(a) where the approved beneficiation plant is not oper-
ated as such for any period which exceeds,.or aggre-
gate of periods which exceed, three months in any 
one year; or 

(b) where the degree of beneficiation carried out at the 
approved beneficiation plant is reduced below that 
specified in the application made in terms of subsec-
tion (I) relating to that plant. 

(5) The owner of an approved beneficiation plant shall, 
not later than the tenth day of each month, render a-re-
turn in the form prescribed of all minerals and mineral-
bearing products disposed of to or received for treatment 
by the beneficiation point in the preceding month to the 
mining commissioner within those mining district the 
registered mining location from which the minerals or 
mineral-bearing products were won is situated. 

248 Dump may be unit for royalty purposes 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in 
section two hundred and forty-six, a dump shall be 
deemed to be a separate property if- 

the right to work the dump is held by a person other 
than the miner working the block on which it is situ-
ated; or 

the dump is worked by a person other than the miner 
working the block on which it is situated; or 

the reduction plant for the treatment of the dunip is 
entirely separate from that in or at which the ore ex-
tracted from the block on which the dump is situated 
is being treated; or 

the person who has disposed of the right to work the 
dump or block on which the dump is situated has no 
interest in the working of the reduction plant for the 
treatment of the dump or of the ore extracted from 
the block on which the dump is situated, as the case 
may be, or the extraction from such dump or block, 
other than the payment, rental or royalty specified in 
the agreement under which the right to work the dump 
or block is given.. 

249 Exemption of royalty when ore extracted for ex-
perimental purposes 

If any miner desires to extract or treat ore from his loca-
tion for experimental or similar purposes, he may apply 
to the Secretary for permission to iseat or deal with the 
mineral or mineral-bearing product obtained from his 
location for a limited period or up to a limited amount 
and the Secretary may permit such treatment or dealing 
without payment of royalty under such terms and condi-
tions as may by him be deemed expedient. 

250 Acquisition or removal of ore, etc., to be declared 

If any person acquires or removes from the mining loca- 
tion from which it was derived any ore, tailings, slimes, 
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concentrates, residues or other mineral-bearing product 
he shall immediately- 

declare such acquisition or removal to the mining 
commissioner; 

render to the mining commissioner such returns 
thereof as may be prescribed. 

251 Monthly returns and payment of royalty 

(1) A miner shall, not later than the tenth day of each 
month- 

(a) render to the mining commissioner a return in the 
prescribed form showing- 

(i) in respect of minerals, other than precious stones, or 
mineral-bearing products won from his mining loca-
tion- 

the output; and 

full details of the disposal thereof by him or on his 
behalf; 

(ii) in respect of precious stones won from his mining 
location, such details relating thereto and to the dis-
posal thereof during the preceding month and the 
quantity thereof held by him at the end of the preced-
ing month as may be prescribed; 

and 

(b) furnish the mining commissioner with such affida-
vits, certificates and documents relating to any mat-
ter referred to in paragraph (a) as the mining com-
missioner may require: and 

(c) submit to the mining commissioner the royalty pay-
able by him in terms of section two hund red andforiy-
four in respect of the preceding month or the provi-
sional amount of royalty assessed in terms of sub-
section (2). 

(2) 'Where it is impracticable for any reason to calcplate 
before the tenth day or any month the royalty payable in 
respect of the preceding month the mining commissioner 
may assess a provisional amount of royalty which shall 
be payable. 

(3) When the correct amount of royalty is assessed the 
miner shall- 

(a) be entitled to a refund of any sum paid by him in 
terms of subsection (2) which exceeds the correct 
amount of royalty payable in terms of section two 
hundred and forty-four; or 

(b) pay to the mining commissioner such sum as repre-
sents the difference between the correct amount of roy-
alty payable in terms of section two hundred and forty-
fourand the amount paid in terms of subsection (2). 

252 Inspection of books and records, etc. 

The mining commissioner or any person duly author-
ized by him shall at all reasonable times have access for 
the purpose of inspection to all books and records, re-
ports and other documents relating to the acquisition, 
disposal or removal of any mineral or mineral-bearing 
product as may be necessary for the purpose of ascer-
taining or verifying any return, details solemn declara-
tion, certificate or document rendered under this Part. 

253 Prohibition of disposal of minerals when royalty 
or returns, etc., have not been lodged 

If the miner of a registered mining location fails to 
pay any royalty due in respect of such location the min-
ing commissioner may issue an order prohibiting the dis-
posal of any minerals or mineral-bearing products from 
such location or from any other location which is being 
worked by the miner, whether or not the miner has failed 
to pay any royalty due in respect of the other location, 
until all outstanding royalty has been paid or until an 
arrangement has been made which is acceptable to the 
mining commissioner for the payment of such royalty. 

If the mining commissioner has reason to believe that 
minerals or mineral-bearing products have been produced 
or disposed of from any registered mining location and 
he has not received in respect thereof the return, details, 
solemn declarations, certificates and documents referred 
to in Section two hundred and fifty-one he may issue an 
order prohibiting the disposal of any minerals or min-
eral-bearing products from that location until the return, 
details, solemn declarations, certificates and documents 
have been rendered and any royalty due in respect of 
such disposal has been paid or until an arrangement has 
been made which is acceptable to the mining cominis-
sioner for the payment of such royalty. 

(3)A miner who fails to observe an order issued in terms 
of this section and any person who, knowing of such or-
der, receives any minerals from the location referred to 
in the order contrary to the terms thereof shall be guilty 
of an offence. 

254 Remission of royalty 

(l)The President may remit, in whole orin part, the roy-
alty payable on- 

(a) any mineral or mineral-bearing product or class 
thereof; or 
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(b) any mineral or mineral-bearing product won from 
any specified registered mining location or property 
mentioned in section two hundred and forty-six; 

for such period as he may determine whenever he deems 
it expedient to do so as an inducement to- 

the commencement or continuation of mining opera-
tions; or 

the processing or refining within Zimbabwe of min-
erals or mineral-bearing products; or 

the development of any export market: 

and such remission may be granted with effect from a 
date which precedes the date on which it is granted by 
not more than four years. 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of this Part, where a 
remission of royalty was granted or ordered before the 
1st January, 1970, in respect of any period extending 
beyond the 31st December. 1969, that remission of roy-
alty shall continue to apply in respect of that period. 

PART XV 

PAYMENTS OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

255 Miners to make certain payments to local authori-
ties 

The Minister, acting with the approval of the Minis-
ter responsible for finance and after consultation with 
the Minister responsible for local government and any 
organization which the Minister considers represents 
mining interests, may by statutory instrument, require 
any miner of a registered mining location, or any class 
of such miners, to pay a specified sum at specified inter-
vals to any local authority within whose area the regis-
tered mining location is situated. 

The Minister may specify a sum for the purposes of 
subsection (1) as a lump s u m or as a percentage of the value 
of the output of the mining location concerned, or in such 
other manner as the Minister may think appropriate. 

(3)IEvery mincrtowhorn a notice in terms of subsection 
(1) applies shall make the payments required by the no-
tice, and in the event of his default any sums unpaid shall 
be a debt due to the local authority concerned, and may 
be recovered by the local authority from the miner by 

proceedings in a competent court. 

256 Certain dumps to constitute separate mining lo-
cations 

For the purposes of section two hundred and fifty-five, a 
dump shall be deemed to be a separIte mining location if- 

the right to work the dump is held by a person other 
than the minor working the mining location on which 
it is situated; or 

the dump is worked by a person other than the miner 
working the mining location on which it is situated; 

and the person working the dump or holding the right to 
work it shall be deemed to be the miner of the dump. 

257 Remission or exemption from liability to make 
payments 

(l)The Minister, acting with the approval of the Minis-
ter responsible for finance and after consultation with 
the Minister responsible for local government and any 
organization which the Minister considers represents 
niining interests, may remit, in whole or in part, the sums 
payable in terms of section two hundred and fifty-five- 

(a) by any miner or class thereof: or 

(b).in respect of any mineral of mineral-bearing product 
or class thereof; 

for such period as the Minister may determine, when-
ever he considers it expedient to do so as an inducement 
to- 

the commencement or continuation of mining opera-
tions: or 

the development of any export market: 

and the Minister shall cause any such remission to be 
notified in writing to every miner and local authority 
concerned. 

On application being made by a miner who wishes to 
extract ore from his mining location for experimental or 
similar purposes, the Secretary may permit the miner, 
subject to such terms and conditions as the Secretary may 
fix, to extract the ore without paying any s u m s in respect 
of it in terms of section two hundred and fifty  -five, 

The Secretary shall ensure that the local authority 
concerned is notified in writing of any permission granted 
by him in terms of subsection (2). 
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PART XVI 

ABANDONMENT AND FORFEITURE 

258 Abandonment of unregistered locations 

The holder of any mining location with respect to 
which no certificate of registration has yet been obtained 
may at any time abandon such location. 

Prior to such abandonment, the holder shall remove 
all beacons, if any, from such location, and shall post on 
a peg on the location a notice stating the fact and date of 
such abandonment. 

No person shall make any relocation upon any un-
registered mining location abandoned or deemed to be 
abandoned under the provisions of this Act until after 
the expiration of seven clear days from and exclusive of 
the date on which such location was abandoned or 
deemed to be abandoned. 

259 Abandonment of registered blocks or sites 

Subject to section two hundred and seventy-nine, the 
holder of a registered block or site may abandon such 
block or site, or any portion of such-block or site, by 
applying in writing to the mining commissioner for and 
obtaining a certificate of abandonment. 

Such certificate of abandonment shall be deemed to 
constitute valid and sufficient proof of such abandon-
ment. 

11 such holder abandons a portion only of such block 
or site, he shall re-beacon the remainder of such block 
or site according to section fifty-one. 

260 Forfeiture for failure to obtain inspection certili-
cate for block 

Failure to obtain an inspection certificate within the pe-
riod prescribed therefor shall, unless a protection certifi-
cate has been obtained under section two hundred and 
seventeen in respect of such block, render liable to for-
feiture the block in respect of which such failure has taken 
place. 

261 Forfeiture of alluvial, eluvial, rubble deposit or 
dump precious metal claims 

If the holder of a block of precious metal claims which 
are registered as alluvial, eluvial, rubble deposit or dump 
claims fails to work his claims continuously, the block 
shall be liable to forfeiture unless- 

he has been exempted in respect of such block under 
paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section two hundred 
and nineteen; or 

the Board has under paragraph (b) of subsection (2) 
of that section authorized him to restrict his work to one 
or more blocks and such block is one of the blocks on 
which work is not required to be done. 

262 Forfeiture of precious stones blocks 

If the holder of a block of precious stones claims fails to 
work his claims continuously, the block shall be liable 
to forfeiture unless- 

he has been exempted in respect of such block under 
paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section two hun-
dred and eighteen; or 

the Board has under paragraph (b) of subsection (2) 
of that section authorized him to restrict his work to 
one or more blocks and such block is one of the blocks 
on which work is not required to be done. 

263 Forfeiture of mining leases 

If the holder of a mining lease fails to obtain any 
inspection certificate within the period prescribed 
therefor, the mining commissioner shalt by registered 
letter notify the holder of such failure and shall send a 
copy of such letter to the Board. 

If within a period of thirty days from the date of post-
ing such notification such holder has failed to obtain such 
inspection certificate, the mining commissioner shall 
inform the Board and the Board shall, by registered let-
ter, notify the holder that the miiung lease is liable to 
forfeiture. 

Within a period of thirty days from the date of the 
posting by the Board of such notification, the holder of 
the mining lease may, if he has not obtained such in-
spection certificate, make written application to the Beard 
for an extension of time within which to obtain such cer -
tificate. 

If within the period mentioned in subsection (3), the 
holder of the mining lease has not obtained such inspec-
tion certificate or has failed to make such application for 
an extension of time, the Board may direct the mining 
commissioner todeclare the mining lease to be forfeited, 
and the mining commissioner shall forthwith comply with 
such direction. 

Where the holder of a mining lease has made appli-
cation to the Board for the extension of time mentioned 
in subsection (3), the Board may refuse such application 
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or may grant an extension of time for such period as it 
may deem fit. 

Where an extension of time has been granted under 
subsection (5), the Board may, on the application of the 
holder of the mining lease, from time to time, grant fur-
ther extensions of time. 

Where the Board has refused to grant any such ex-
tension of time or where an extension has been granted 
and the holder of the mining lease has failed to obtain 
the inspection certificate before the expiry of such ex-
tension of time, the Board may direct the mining com-
missioner to declare the mining lease to be forfeited, and 
the mining commissioner shall forthwith comply with 
such direction. 

264 Forfeiture of sites 

If at any time the monthly rent of any registered mining 
site has remained due and unpaid for a period of three 
months or more, such site shall be liable to forfeiture: 

Provided that in the case of a site attached to a mining 
lease, the mining commissioner shall by registered post 
notify the lease holder that payment of the Site rent is so 
in arrear and if such rent is not paid within thirty days of 
the posting of such notification, the mining commissioner 
may declare the site to be forfeited. 

265 Forfeiture of mining locations 

If a holder of a registered mining location fails to 
comply with a directive given by the Minister in terms 
of subsection (5) of section two hundred and twenty, the 
Minister may order in writing that the registered mining 
location on which the dump concerned is situated be for -
feited, unless the bolder thereof satisfies the Minister that 
he took all reasonable and practicable steps to comply 
with the directive either by working the dump himself or 
by tributing it to someone else but was unable to do so. 

Subject to subsection (3), an order in terms of sub-
section (I) shall not take effect until a period of thirty 
days has cxpircd after holder of the registered mining 
location concerned has been notified in writing of the 
order. 

During the period of thirty days referred to in sub-
section (2), any person aggrieved by an order in terms of 
subsection (1) to forfeit a registered mining location may 
appeal to the High Court against such order and, pend-
ing the determination of such appeal, the mining loca-
tion concerned shall not be forfeited. 

The procedure in any appeal in terms of subsection 
(3) shall be as prescribed in rules of court. 

In any appeal in terms of subsection (3), the High 
Court may make such order in the matter as it thinks 
just. 

266 Locations belonging to estate of deceased persons: 
special conditions as to forfeiture 

(l)Any registered mining location belonging, and which 
is notified in writing to the mining commissioner by any 
person interested as belonging, to the estate or registered 
in the name of any deceased person, minor, mentally dis-
ordered or defective person or insolvent shall not, after 
the date of the receipt of such notification by the mining 
commissioner, be liable to forfeiture by reason of failure 
to take out any certificate within the prescribed period, 
or to pay licence moneys, rents, dues, fees or fines until 
after the expiration of a period of thirty days from the 
issue of letters of administration to the executor or ex-
ecutors of such deceased person, or, in the case of the 
estate of any minor, mentally disordered or defective 
person or insolvent, from the date of appointment of a 
curator or trustee of such estate. 

(2) It shall be competent for any executor, curator of trus-
tee within the aforesaid period of thirty days, according 
to the circumstances of the case, either to take out any 
certificate required as aforesaid or make the necessary 
payments in respect of licence moneys, dues, fees or fines, 
and to retain such location as aforesaid as an asset in 
such estate: 

Provided that- 

if the issue of such letters of administration or the 
appointment of such curator or trustee has been made 
outside Zimbabwe, the above period of thirty days 
shall be reckoned from the date of the official recog-
nition in Zimbabwe of such letters of administration 
or appointment, as the case may be; 

in all cases after the expiration of six months from 
the date of the aforesaid notification to the mining 
commissioner, the provisions of this section shall 
cease to apply to such location unless the High Court 
otherwise directs. 

267 Removal of buildings and machinery from aban-
doned, forfeited or cancelled location 

Subject to section three hundred and sixty-six, the former 
holder of any mining location which has been abandoned, 
forfeited or cancelled may, within a period of three 
months from the date of such abandonment, forfeiture 
or cancellation, remove any buildings or machinery be-
longing to him: 

Provided that- 
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(I) if such location or any part of it is repegged by any 
other person as a fresh mining location, the holder of 
such fresh mining location shall not be liable forany 
damage done to such buildings or machinery in the 
due and proper exercise of his rights as such holder; 

the owner or the occupier of the land on which such 
buildings or machinery situated shall not be liable 
for any damage done to such buildings or machinery 
in the due and proper exercise of his rights as owner 
or occupier of the land; 

the mining commissioner may, if he is satisfied that 
it is necessary to do so, extend the period within which 
the buildings or machinery may be removed by a fur-
ther period not exceeding three months. 

268 Removal of beacons from abandoned or forfeited 
locations 

Whenever any mining location or part of such location 
has been abandoned, or whenever any mining location 
has been duly forfeited according to law, and the holder 
has not removed all pegs and beacons appertain ing to 
such location or the part abandoned, it shall be lawful 
for any mining commissioner, claim inspector or other 
person duly authorized thereto by the mining commis-
sioner at any time after the date of such abandonment of 
forfeiture, to remove and destroy all the beacons, pegs 
and boundary marks of such location, or of so much as 
has been abandoned: 

Provided that no such removal or destruction may be 
carried out until a quittance certificate has been issued 
in terms of section two hundred and sixty-nine in respect 
of such mining location of part thereof. 

269 Open workings to be protected on abandonment, 
forfeiture or cancellation of location 

(I) In this section- 

"director" means any person who controls or governs 
the company or is a member of a body or group of per-
sons which controls or governs the company or, whete 
there is no such body or group, is a member of the com-
pany; 

"holder" includes the person who was the holder of an 
abandoned, forfeited or cancelled mining location be-
fore its abandonment, forfeiture or cancellation; 

"occupier" in relation to Communal Land, means any 
rural district council established for the area concerned; 

"owner", in relation to State land, means the Minister 
responsible for the administration of such land; 

"quittance work" means any work required for 
proper compliance with subsection (2). 

On or before the abandonment, ftrfeiture or cancel-
lation of a registered mining location or not later than 
thirty days after the posting by the mining commissioner 
of the notice mentioned in sect ion two hundred and sev-
enty-two, the holderof such location shall fill in all shafts, 
open surface workings and excavations or otherwise so 
deal with them as permanently to ensure the safety of 
persons and stock: 

Provided that the mining commissioner may in circum-
stances which he may deem exception extend such pe-
riod of thirty days. 

If any holder fails to comply with subsection (2) he 
shall be guilty of an offence and, whether or not he is 
prosecuted therefor, the mining commissioner shall in 
writing order him to comply with subsection (2) within 
a time prescribed by the mining commissioner in such 
order. 

If the holder fails to comply with an order issued in 
terms of subsection (2) he shall be guilty of an offence 
and, notwithstanding any previous conviction or acquit-
tal for a contravention of subsection (2), he may be pros-
ecuted for a contravention of such order. 

If there is a continued failure to comply with subsec-
tion (2) or of any order made under subsections (3) or 
(4), the mining commissioner may make further like or-
der or orders requiring such holder to comply with sub-
section (3), and upon any failure to comply with any such 
subsequent order or orders such holder shall be guilty of 
an offence. 

Orders may be made under subsection (3) in respect 
of any registered mining location which was abandoned, 
forfeited or cancelled on or after the 1st 3uly, 1947, and 
in respect of which a quittance certificate has not been 
issued, 

The manner in which shafts,open surface workings 
and excavations shall be dealt with for the purposes of 
subsection (2) shall be prescribed by regulation, and com-
pliance with such regulations shall be sufficient compli-
ance with that subsection. 

(S) When such shafts, open workings or excavations have 
been filled in or suitably enclosed and protected, the 
holder shall, not later than thirty days after the comple-
tion of such work, send to the mining commissioner a 
certificate in the form prescribed by regulation stating 
the nature of the work which has been done for the pur-
poses of subsection (2) and if there are no shafts, open 
surface workings or other excavations on the mining lo- 
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cation which require quittance work, the holder shall, 
not later than thirty days after the posting of the notice 
mentioned in Section two hundred and seventy-iwo by 
the mining commissioner, sent to the mining commis-
sioner a certificate to that effect: 

Provided that, if the holder has not complied with sub-
section (2) within the period specified therein, he shall, 
not later than thirty days after the posting of the notice 
mentioned in section two hundred and seventy-two, send 
to the mining commissioner a written statement to that 
effect stating the reasons therefor. 

In addition to the certificate required by subsection 
(8), the holder shall send to the mining commissioner 
the written consent of the occupier or, if there is no oc-
cupier, the owner of the land upon which the relevant 
mining location was situated to the issue of a quittance 
certificate in terms of this section: 

Provided that, if the holder has not been able to obtain 
such written consent, he shall send instead to the mining 
commissioner a Written statement to that effect. 

If written consent to the issue of a quittance certifi-
cate is lodged in terms of subsection (9), the mining com-
missioner shall issue a quittance certificate relieving the 
holder from any further responsibility in terms of sub-
section (2). 

If written consent to the issue of a quittance certifi-
cate is not lodged in terms of subsection (9), the mining 
commissioner shall be registered letter notify the occu-
pier of the land or, if there is no occupier, the owner of 
the land upon which the relevant mining location was 
situated that he has received such certificate and that a 
quittance certificate relieving such holder from any fur-
ther responsibility under subsection (2) will be granted 
to such holder unless a written objection giving full de-
tails of all unprotected or insufficiently protected shafts, 
open surface workings orexcavations is lodged by oron 
behalf of such owner or occupier within thirty days of 
the dale of the posting of such notification by the mining 
commissioner. 

If the whereabouts of the owner or the occupier of 
any land are unknown to the mining commissioner after 
due inquiry or if no objection is lodged with the mining 
commissioner within the prescribed period, the mining 
commissioner shall issue a quittance certificate i -eliev-
ing the holder from any further responsibility under sub-
section (2). 

If an objection is received to the issue ofaquittance 
certificate, the mining commissioner shall notify the per -
son who lodged such objection and the holder of the time 
when a person appointed by the mining commissioner 
will inspect the abandoned or forfeited mining location,  

and the objector may attend at such inspection and point 
out to the inspector in what respect he considers the quit-
tance work to be insufficient. 

If the mining commissioner is satisfied from the 
report of the inspector that the quittance work is adequate, 
he shall issue a quittance certificate relieving the holder 
from any further responsibility under subsection (2). 

If the mining commissioner is not satisfied in terms 
of subsection (14), he shall give written notice to the 
holder of what additional work is necessary and shall 
order the holder to perform such work within a time speci-
fied by the mining commissioner. 

If the holder fails to comply with the order of the 
mining commissioner within the specified time he shall 
be guilty of an offence and the mining commissioner shall 
thereafter make a fresh order or orders requiring such 
holder to comply with his original order within a period 
specified by the mining commissioner. 

If the holder fails to comply with any such further 
order or orders he may again be prosecuted notwithstand-
ing any previous conviction or acquittal for failing to 
comply with any previous order of the mining commis-
sioner. 

When the holder has complied with any order made 
by the mining commissioner in terms of this section, 
the mining commissioner shall issue to such holder a 
quittance certificate relieving such holder from any fur-
ther responsibility under subsection (2). 

(19)A copy of every quillance certificate issued in terms 
of this section shall be sent by the mining commissioner 
to the relevant owner or occupier of land. 

If a n y holder fails to furnish a certificate or written 
statement in terms of subsection (8) or (9) of makes any 
false statement in such certificate or written statement, 
he shall be guilty of an offence. 

Where, in the case of a registered mining location 
formerly held by a company, the company has been dis-
solved before the issue ofaquittance certificate in terms 
of this section in respect of that registered mining loca-
tion, every person who was a director of the company- 

at the time of the abandonment, forfeiture or cancel-
lation of the registered mining location oral any Lime 
thereafter; or 

where the dissolution of the company occurred be-
fore the forfeiture or cancellation of the registered 
mining location, at the commencement of the wind-
ing up of the company or, in the event of a dissolu-
tion not preceded by a winding up, at its dissolution, 
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shall upon the dissolution of the company be deemed to 
be a holder of the registered mining location for the pur-
poses of this section. 

270 Removal of or interference with protective works 
prohibited 

(I) Except in the exercise of any right acquired under 
this Act or with the permission in writing of the mining 
commissioner and subject to such conditions as the min-
ing commissioner may attach to such permission, no 
person shall remove or interfered with any fencing or 
other works erected or constructed under section two 
hundred and sixty-nine for the protection of mine work-
ings. 

(2)Any person who contravenes subsection (1) shall be 
guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding 
five hundred dollars or, in default of payment, to impris-
onment for a period not exceeding twelve months. 

(3) If any person is convicted of an offence under this 
sections, the court may, in addition to any other penalty 
imposed by it, order such person to restore such fencing 
or other works or otherwise so to deal with them as per-
manently to ensure the safety of persons or stock. 

271 Mining commissioner may declare location to be 
forfeited 

(I) Subject to section two hundred and sixty-three, where 
any mining location is liable to forfeiture in terms of this 
Act, the mining commissioner may declare such loca-
lion to be forfeited. 

(2) Nothing in subsection (1) shall be construed as af-
fecting in any way the duty of the mining commissioner 
to declare a location to be forfeited under section sev-
enty-seven, seven! -nine, one hundred and twenty-nine, 
two hundred and twelve or ihree hundred and thirty. 

272 RelocatIon of abandoned, forfeited or cancelled 
locations and reinstatement of forfeited locations 

(1) Lists of registered mining locations which have been 
abandoned or forfeited in terms of this Act shall from 
time to time be posted on a board to be exhibited in some 
conspicuous way outside the office of the mining com-
missioner, and any such location may be relocated after 
the expiration of thirty-five clear days from and exclu-
sive of the dale of the posting of the notice relating 
thereto, unless the declaration of forfeiture is revoked in 
terms of this section or in the said notice it is upon in-
struction of the Secretary otherwise provided. 

(2) The person who at the date of the declaration of for- 
feiture was the holder of a block or site which has been 
declared forfeited in terms of section two hundred and 

seventy-one owing to his failure to obtain the necessary 
inspection certificate or to pay site rent therefor may 
apply to the mining commissioner for the revocation of 
such declaration of forfeiture. 

(3) If- 

the application under subsection (2) is mae within 
twenty-one days of the date of the posting in terms 
of subsection (1) of the notice of forfeiture relating 
to such mining location; and 

the prescribed fee is paid to the mining commissioner; 
and 

the applicant is granted a protection certificate under 
section two hundred and seventeen or obtains the nec-
essary inspection certificate for such mining location 
or pays the arrears of site rent, as the case may be, 
within twenty-one days of the date of the posting in 
terms of subsection (1) of the notice of forfeiture re-
lating to such mining location; 

the mining commissioner shalt revoke the declaration of 
forfeiture and upon such revocation such mining loca-
tion shall be regarded for all purposes as if no forfeiture 
thereof had been declared and any approved cultivation 
scheme which relates to such mining location shall not 
be affected by such forfeiture. 

273 Mine plans to be lodged on abandonment or clos-
ing down 

This section shall not apply to any mine upon which 
no development work has been done at a depth of more 
than fifteen metres. 

If the miner of any mine on which mining operations 
are being carried out intend to close down such mine or 
substantially reduce mining operations, he shall, not less 
than sixty days before such closing, down or such sub-
stantial reduction of mining operations, give written no-
tice to the mining commissioner of such intention. 

A notice given in terms of subsection (2) shall state 
the reasons why the miner intends to close down the mine 
or substantially reduce mining operations. 

The mining commissioner shall, as soon as practica-
ble after receiving a notice given in terms of subsection 
(1), forward it to the Minister, together with his com-
ments thereon. 

Within thirty-one days of the date of closing down a 
mine or substantially reducing mining operations, the 
miner shall lodge with the mining commissioner in re-
spect of each mine a plan or plans which shall comply 
with the following conditions- 
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where development work has been executed to a ver-
tical or incline depth of more than one hundred me-
tres on the dip, the plan or plans shall be prepared by 
amine surveyor; 

where development work has been executed to a ver-
tical or incline depth of not more than one hundred 
metres on the dip, the plan or plans shall be prepared 
by a mine surveyor or otherwise shall be prepared by 
a mine surveyor or otherwise shall be based on tape 
and compass survey; 

the plan or plans shall show details of all work done 
on the mine, together with such further particulars as 
the mining commissioner may require; 

plans prepared by a mine surveyor shall be drawn to 
any recognized scale; other plans shall be drawn to a 
scale of 1:250 or 1:500: 

Provided that with effect from the promulgation of the 
regulations made under paragraph (c) of subsection (2) 
of secuonfour hundred and three the plans to be lodged 
in terms of this paragraph shall comply with the said 
regulations and not with the aforesaid conditions. 

If the miner of any mine shows to the satisfaction of 
the Chief Government Mining Engineer that he is un-
able to prepare or cause to be prepared the plans required 
under subsection (3), the Chief Government Mining En-
gineer shall cause such plans to be prepared by a Gm'-
ernrflent mining engineer. 

The miner of any mine who- 

fails to furnish such notice or to lodge such plans as 
are prescribed; or 

wilfully refuses to produce such plans or to allow 
them to be examined or copied by the inspector of 
mines or any other officer duly authorized thereto by 
the Minister; or 

conceals any part of the workings of the mine from a 
Government mining engineer who has been instructed 
to prepare the plans under subsection (3); or 

knowingly produces or transmits an imperfect or in-
accurate plan; 

PART XVII 

REGISTRATION OF TRANSFERS, 
HYPOTI-IECATIONS, OPTIONS, TRIB- 

UTE AGREEMENTS AND CONDITIONS 
GOVERNING MINING RIGHTS ON 

RESERVED GROUND 

274 Interpretation in Part XVII 

In this Part- 

'mining location" does not include an exclusive pros-
pecting reservation, a special grant or a special grant is-
sued under Part XX. 

275 Registration of transfer of mining locations and 
transfer duty payable 

(I) When any registered mining location or any interest 
therein is sold or otherwise alienated in any manner what-
soever, the seller or person who so alienates shall notify 
the mining commissioner of the transaction within sixty 
days of the date of such transaction, and shall inform 
him of the name of the person to whom such location or 
interest is sold or otherwise alienated and of the amount 
of the valuable consideration, if any, agreed upon, and 
the date of the transaction. 

When any registered mining location or any interest 
therein has been sold or otherwise alienated, whether 
before or after the 1st November, 1961, in any manner 
whatsoever for valuable consideration, transfer duty at 
the rate fixed by Parliament shall be paid by the pur -
chaser, which term shall include any person becoming 
entitled to such location or interest therein by way of 
sale, exchange or other like transaction. 

If the holder of a registered mining location has 
granted to any person the right to purchase such loca-
tion, and if the said right to purchase becomes vested in 
some other person by cession or assignment of the said 
right, then upon the exercise of the said right to purchase 
any sums paid for any such cession or assignment shall 
be deemed to form part of the consideration in the sale 
or alienation of such mining location. 

shall be guilty of an offence. 	 (4) The transfer duty payable in terms of subsection (2) 
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shall be calculated on the cash value of the considera-
tion. If the con siderati on consists partly of cash and partly 
of shares in a company already formed or to be formed, 
which is to acquire such location, the cash value of such 
shares shall be deemed to be their nominal value; if the 
consideration of any portion thereof consists of anything 
other than cash or such shares, then the duty shall be 
payable on the true cash value thereof, to be assessed by 
the parties concerned to the satisfaction of the mining 
commissioner. If the payment of the consideration or 
any portion is contingent upon the happening of some 
future event, the purchaser shall give security to the sat-
isfaction of the mining commissioner that he will pay 
transfer duty at the rate fixed as aforesaid on such con-
sideration or such portion thereof if and when such con-
sideration becomes payable. 

(5) The transfer duty payable in terms of subsection (2) 
shall be paid within six months from the date of the sale 
or other alienation of the mining location, as the case 
maybe: 

Provided that- 

such period may be extended by the Secretary on cause 
shown, but in any such case from and after the expi-
ration of such period of six months and until pay-
ment or deposit of the amount of such duty, interest 
thereon at the rate of twelve per centurn per annum 
shall be payable and paid by the purchaser; 

if the payment of the consideration or any portion 
thereof is contingent upon the happening of some 
future event, the period of six months provided for 
by this subsection shall, in respect of the transfer duty 
on such consideration or such portion thereof be cal-
culated as from the happening of such event. 

(6) Subject to this Act, any person entitled to be regis-
tered as the holder of a registered mining location, or 
any interest therein, shall make application to the min-
ing commissioner for the transfer of such location or in-
terest, and every such application shall be in writing and 
signed by or on behalf of the applicant, and shall be ac-
companied by the following particulars- 

the last issued certificate of registration or of special 
registration of the location, or the holder's copy of 
the mining lease, as the case may be; 

certificates by the transferor and transferee in the pre-
scribed form; 

a duplicate original, grosse or nolan ally certified copy 
of any and every existing written agreement affect-
ing or bearing upon the sale, alienation, exchange or 
transfer; 

in the event of there being no such existing written 
agreement, certificates by the transferor and trans-
feree to that effect; 

the original or a notarially certified copy of any power 
of attorney which may be required Co authorize an 
agent to act on behalf of any party to the transfer if 
the original power is lodged with the mining com-
missioner and the applicant does not wish the min-
ing commissioner to retain it, he shall furnish with it 
a copy which the mining commissioner shall com-
pare with the original, certify to be a true copy and 
retain; 

if such application is in respect of the transfer of any 
mining location registered for precious stones or any 
interest therein, a certificate from the Secretary that 
the Minister has granted the permission required un-
der Section two hundred and eighty-iwo in respect of 
such transfer. 

(7) The mining commissioner shall, on receipt of such 
application a n d other documents and of the transfer duty 
or, if no such duty is or may in the future be payable or 
the whole of such duty has been remitted under subsec-
tion(9), of the prescribed fee, and if he is satisfied that 
the other provisions of this Act have been complied with, 
register transfer by making the necessary entries in his 
registers and other records: 

Provided that- 

(i) no transfer as aforesaid shall be valid unless it has 
been registered by the mining commissioner, and no 
such registration shall be made- 

while such location is liable to forfeiture or under 
attachment; 

until duties, fees, royalties. rents orother moneys due 
and payable to the mining commissioner under this 
Act in respect of the property to be transferred have 
been paid; 

where the location is situated in the area of a rural 
council, unless there is produced to the mining com-
missioner a certificate, issued by the rural council 
concerned, stating that all charges payable to the 
council in respect of the location during the period 
of live years immediately preceding the date of issue 
of the certificate have been paid or are, in the opin-
ion of the council, irrecoverable: 

Provided that no such certificate shall be valid for 
the purposes of this paragraph for a longer period 
than three months from the date of issue thereof; 
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(d) where the transferee is not a permanent reident of 
Zimbabwe, unless the mining commissioner, after 
consultation with the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe, is 
satisfied that all requirements imposed-by or under 
the Exchange Control Act IiChnpier 22:051 have been 
complied with; 

where the location transferred is a mining lease, the 
mining commissioner shall endorse on the holder's 
copy of the mining tease the fact of transfer, the date 
of registration thereof and the name of the transferee 
and shall transmit to the Board the particulars of such 
transfer; 

where security is required under subsection (4), the 
mining commissioner shall not register transfer until 
such security has been given. 

The mining commissioner shall also, on receipt of 
the prescribed fee, issue to the transferee a certificate of 
registration in the form prescribed and such certificate 
shall record the interest of the transferee, whether whole 
or otherwise, in such block. 

If it is proved to the satisfaction of the Minister that a 
transfer applied for is merely for the purpose of carrying 
out the reconstruction of any company holding a mining 
location, or the amalgamation of two or more compa-
nies holding locations, the duty to be paid in respect of 
such transfer shall be one-half of the rate aforesaid. 

If in any transfer from o n e company to another reg-
istered by the mining commissioner under this section, 
it is shown to the satisfaction of the Minister thai at the 
dale of the sale or other alienation of the mining location 
such mining location was acquired- 

by a company from its wholly-owned subsidiary; or 

by a wholly-owned subsidiary of a company from its 
parent company; or 

by a wholly-owned subsidiary of a company from 
another wholly-owned subsidiary of the same parent 
company; or 

by a company in which the majority shareholder is 
the same person who holds a majority of shares in 
the company which transferred the location; 

the Minister shall remit the whole or any part of the duty 
payable under this section. 

(II) If when any transfer is applied for the applicant did 
not derive his rights to transfer from the holder, but there 
has been any intermediate agreement of sale or aliena- 

lion, or some other person has previously acquired the 
right to obtain transfer, transfer may be made direct to 
the applicant: 

Provided that if transfer duty payable on any such inter -
mediate transaction or acquisition of rights has not been 
paid, such duty shall be payable by the applicant and the 
requirements of subsection (2) shall be met in respect of 
each such intermediate transaction or acquisition of 
rights. 

No s u c h transfer shall be registered until each seller 
and purchaser, or their respective agents, has flied a cer-
tificate in accordance with the prescribed form. 

All certificates lodged in terms of subsection (6) 
shall be tiled in the office of the mining commissioner, 
who shall keep a register in which lull particulars as to 
any transfer shall be kept; such particulars shall include 
the names of the parties to the transaction, the name and 
registered number of the mining location, the nature and 
amount of the stipulated consideration, if any, and the 
extent of the interest transferred. 

276 Registration of hypothecation of mining location 

Any holder of a registered mining location may make 
application to the mining commissioner for the 
hypothecation of the whole or of any portion of his in-
terest in such location. 

Every such hypothecation shall be effected at the 
Office of the Secretary, where a register shall be kept in 
which full particulars as to the date and nature of the 
transaction, the names of the parties concerned, the offi-
cial number of the mining location to be hypothecated, 
the stipulated amount for which the hypothecation is to 
be effected and the rate per centum and the times at which 
interest, if any, is payable shall be duly registered. 

Every such application as aforesaid shari be accom-
panied by three duplicate original notarial copies or three 
notarially certified copies of the agreement between the 
parties 10 the transaction, embodying the terms upon 
which the hypothecation isto be effected, which notarial 
copies shall be endorsed by the notary before whom the 
same were completed to the effect that the minute or origi-
nal filed in his protocol is stamped with revenue stamps 
in accordance with the fees fixed by Parliament. 

Provided that where such notarial copies are endorsed 
by the notary to the effect that the hypothecation is aux-
iliary or collateral to or substituted for a previous 
hypothecation executed by the same person for the same 
debt or obligation and that the minute or original relat-
ing to such previous hypothecation was duly stamped in 
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accordance with such prescribed lees no such starnpsor 
corresponding endorsement shall be required in respect 
of such subsequent hypothecation. 

(4) The Secretary shall thereupon inscribe upon such deed 
of hypothecation an official or registered number, as also 
a certificate of registration of such hypothecation, and 
shall return to the notary who prepared them one copy, 
file another in his office and issue the third copy to the 
person in whose favour such hypothecation is effected: 

Provided that- 

prior to the issue of such certified deed as aforesaid, 
the Secretary shall require the certificate of registra-
tion or of special registration or the holder's copy of 
the mining lease, as the case may be, of such loca-
tion to be produced for his inspection, and shall in-
scribe on such certificate or mining lease the fact of 
such hypothecation as aforesaid having been effected, 
and also the date of registration of such 
hypothecation; 

if the mining location sought to be hypothecated is 
registered for precious stones or in the case of a min-
ing lease, the principal mineral being mined or to be 
mined on such location is precious stones, the Secre-
tary shall not register such hypothecation unless he 
is satisfied that the Minister has granted the permis-
sion required under section two hundred and eighty-
two in respect thereof. 

(5) Should the hypothecation of any interest in any min-
ing location be for the purpose of securing any issue of 
debentures, the fees fixed in terms of subsection (3) shall 
only be payable on such amount of debentures as are 
actually issued from time to time in respect of such loca-
tion. 

277 Hypothecation in respect of loans granted by the 
State 

(1) If out of moneys provided by Parliament the Minis- 
ter has, at the request of the holder of a mining location- 

made a loan to such holder; or 

caused work to he done on such location; or 

sold to such holder mining machinery for use on such 
location; 

and such holder has failed to give suitable and sufficient 
security for the repayment of such loan, the payment for 
such work or the purchase price of such machinery, the 
Minister may instruct the Secretary to register a 
hypothecation of all or any of the mining locations reg- 

istered in the name of such holder in favour of the State. 

(2) On receipt of such instruction the Secretary shall, in 
respect of every mining location to be hypothecated in 
terms of subsection (I), enter in the register required to 
be kept in terms of section two hundred and seventy-six 

the official number of such location; and 

the amount of the loan, the cost of the work done or 
the amount of the purchase price owed by the holder, 
as the case may be; and 

the rate per centurn and the terms on w h i c h interest is 
payable; and 

the fact that such location is hypothecated to the State. 

(3) Such entries shall constitute a hypothecation of such 
location in favour of the State from the date on which 
such entries were made and for the amount stated and 
the interest thereon. 

278 Registration of options on mining locations 

(1) When and as often as any holder of a registered min-
ing location or locations has agreed in writing to grant to 
any other person, hereinafter termed the option holder, 
the option of exercising the right to purchase, or in any 
other manner to deal with, such location or locations at a 
certain future date.such option holder may apply to the 
mining commissioner for the registration of a notarial 
deed embodying the terms of such contract in the office 
of such mining commissioner, where a register shall be 
kept in which full particulars as to such contract shall be 
described; such particulars shall include- 

the names of the parties to the contract; and 

the name and registered number of the mining loca-
tion or locations to which such contract relates; and 

the date upon which the right or option conferred by 
such contract commences and expires 

(2) Every such application as aforesaid shall be accom-
panied by three duplicate original notarial copies or three 
notarially certified copies of such deed and, if the appli-
cation is in respect of a contract relating to a mining lo-
cation registered for precious Stones or a mining lease 
on which the principal mineral being mined or to be 
mined is precious stones orany interest therein, a cer-
titicate from the Secretary that the Minister has granted 
the permission required under section two hundred and 
eighty-three in respect thereof. 

(3) The mining commissioner, on receipt of such appli- 
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cation and of the deeds above mentioned, shall forth-
with register such contract, retain one copy and reurn 
two copies to the applicant with an endorsement thereon 
by him of the fact of such registration: 

Provided that if the application is in respect ofa contract 
relating to a mining location registered for prccious stones 
or a mining lease on which the principal mineral being 
mined or to be mined is precious stones or any interest 
therein, the mining commissioner shall not register the 
contract unless the certificate mentioned in subsection 
(2) is produced to him. 

There shall be paid by the applicant for the registra-
tion of the abeve mentioned deed the fees fixed by Par-
liament and where consideration is given and received 
for such option and the whole consideration is not in 
cash the true cash value of such consideration shall, for 
the put-pose of detennining the fees payable by the ap-
plicant, be declared by the option holder and the regis-
tered holder at the time of the registration of the option: 

Provided that prior to the registration of such certified 
deed as aforesaid, the mining commissioner shall require 
the certificate of registration, or of special registration, 
or the holders's copy of the mining lease, as the case 
may be, of such location to be produced for his inspec-
tion, and shall inscribe on such certificate or copy the 
fact of such an option as aforesaid having been effected 
and also the date of registration of such option. 

Whenever an agreement registered in terms of this 
section contains provisions granting a tribute or any other 
limited right to work the mining location to the option 
holder, so much of such agreement as relates to the trib-
ute or other limited right to work the mining location, 
hereinafter called the tribute agreement, shall, while it 
remains in force, be binding upon any person who ac-
quires the ownership of such mining location or any in-
terest therein, and it shall not be lawful for the holder of 
such mining location to abandon such location during 
the period that such tribute agreement remains in force. 

Whenever an agreement registered in terms of this 
section contains provisions granting a tribute or any other 
limited right to work the mining location to the option 
holder, the mining commissioner shall, in addition to 
inscribing on the certificate of registration or of special 
registration or the holder's copy of the mining lease, as 
the case may be, of such mining location the fact of an 
option having been effected and the date of the registra-
tion thereof, inscribe on such certificate of registration 
or of special or copy of the mining lease, as the case may 
be, the fact of the existence of the agreement granting a 
tribute or any other limited right to work such mining 
location. 

279 Registration of hypothecation or option is bar to 
transfer 

(1) The registration of a hypothecation or option over 
any mining location shall, during the period for which 
such hypoihecation or option continues to be of force 
and effect, be a bar to- 

the transfer of such mining location, unless the con-
sent in writing of the holder of the hypothecation or 
option or the cancellation thereof has been obtained 
and filed in the office of the mining commissioner; 
and 

the abandonment of the whole or portion of such 
mining location, 	 - 

(2) Notwithstanding anything in this section contained, 
the registration of a hypothecation or option shall not be 
a bar to the transfer ofa mining location ifthe transfer is 
to be passed- 

in execution of the judgementof any competent court 
by the officer appointed by law or by that court; or 

by the trustee of an insolvent estate or by such an 
assignee as isdescribed in Part VIII of the Insolvency 
Act [Chapter 6.041; or 

by an executor administering and distributing an es-
tate under the Administration of Estates Act [Chap-
icr 6:011; or 

by the liquidator of a company which is being wound 
upby or under the supervision of the High Court: 

Provided that on any such transfer of a mining location 
over which an option is registered, the option shall con-
tinue and shall be endorscd by the mining commissioner 
on the new certificate of registration or special registra-
tion or on the holder's copy of the mining lease, as the 
case may be. 

(3) The registration of an option over any mining loca-
tion shall, during the period for which such option con-
tinues to be of force and effect, be a bar to the subse-
quent registration of any hypothecation of or any other 
option over such mining location, unless the consent in 
writing of the holder of the registered option or the can-
cellation thereof has been obtained and filed in the of-
lice of the mining commissioner. 

280 Registration of tribute agreements 

(1) If any holder of a registered mining location has 
agreed in writing to grant a tribute or any other limited 
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right to work such mining location to any other person, 
hereinafter called the tributor, such tributor may, after 

- such agreement has been approved under Part XVIII, 
apply to the mining commissioner for the registration of 
a notarial deed embodying the terms of such agreement 
in the office of such mining commissioner, where areg-
ister shall be kept in which particulars as tosuch agree-
ment shall be entered. 

(2) Such particulars shall include- 

the names of the parties to the agreement; and 

the name and registered number of the mining lease 
to which such agreement relates; and 

the date upon which the rights conferred by such 
agreement commence and expire. 

(3) The applicant shall produce to the mining commis-
sioner four duplicate original notarial copies or four 
notarially certified copies of such deed and the certifi-
cate of registration or of special registration or the hold-
er's copy of the mining lease, as the case may be, of the 
mining location, and if the application is in respect of a 
tribute agreement relating to a mining location registered 
for precious stones or a mining lease on which the prin-
cipal mineral being mined or to be mined is precious 
stones or on interest therein, a certificate from the Sec-
retary that the Minister has granted the permission re-
quired under section two hundred and eighty-two in re-
spect thereof. 

(4) The mining commissioner shall, on receipt of an ap-
plication in terms of suhscction(l)and of the documents 
mentioned in subsection (3)- 

register the agreement; and 

retain two copies of the deed; and 

return the other copies of the deed to the applicant 
with an endorsement made thereon by him of the fact 
of such registration; and 

inscribe on the certificate of registration or of special 
registration or the copy of the mining lease, as the 
case may be, the fact of the agreement having been 
registered and the date of the registration thereof. 

(5) There shall be paid by the applicant for the registra-
tion of such deed the fee fixed by Parliament. 

(6)Any agreement registered in terms of this section shall, 
while it remains in force, be binding upon any person 
who acquires the ownership of such mining location or 
any interest therein, and it shall not be lawful for the 
holder of such mining location to abandon the whole or 

part of such location during the period that such agree-
ment remains in force. 

(7) If in any agreement referred to in subsection (I) the 
tributor is granted the option of exercising the right to 
purchase or in any other manner to deal with such min-
ing location at a certain future date, then the agreement 
may only be registered in terms of section two hundred 
and sevenn-eight. 

281 Registration of conditions governing mining 
rights on reserved ground 

(l)In giving written consent in terms of paragraph (a) of 
subsection (])of section thirty-one, the President or other 
person giving such consent may impose terms prescrib-
ing the conditions under which mining rights on any 
mining location that may be pegged and registered in 
terms of such consent may be exercised. 

(2) If the President or other person has given a written 
consent referred to in subsection (I), the mining com-
missioner shall upon the registration of any mining lo-
cation pegged under such consent- 

register the terms of such consent in a register to be 
kept by him; and 

retain the original written consent; and 

inscribe on the certificate of registration the fact of 
such consent having been registered. 

(3) The terms of any written consent registered under 
this section shall be binding upon the holder of the reg-
istered mining location and upon any person who ac-
quires the ownership of such mining location or any in-
terest therein. 

(4) Upon application by the holder of the mining loca-
tion or of the person who have such written consent, the 
mining commissioner shall supply a certified copy of 
the written consent filed in his office to such person. 

(5) If any person is guilty of any breach of the terms 
imposed in any written consent registered in terms of 
this section, he shall he guilty of an offence and liable to 
a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars. 

(6) On the contravention of this section the holder and 
any lessee or tributor or manager of the mining location 
in respect of which such terms were imposed shall be 
liable to prosecution and conviction for such contraven-
tion. 

(7) After a conviction for a contravention of subsection 
(5) or (6) the mining commissioner shall, upon applica- 
tion by the person who owns the land upon which such 
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mining location is situated, declare the mining location 
in question to be forfeited. 

(8) In any prosecution for a contravention of subsection 
(5) or (6)a copy of any written consent certified as cor-
rect by the mining commissioner shall be received in 
evidence upon its production by the prosecutor. 

282 No tribute )  sale or alienation of precious stones 
location without approval of Ministers 

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or 
any other enactment, no holder of a mining location reg-
istered for precious stones or a mining lease on which 
the principal mineral being mined or to be mined is pre-
cious stones shall tribute, cede, assign, sell or otherwise 
alienate in any manner whatsoever, that mining location 
or mining lease or any interest therein without the per-
mission of the Minister. 

The Minister may require the holder and such other 
person to furnish to him such information as he may re-
quire for the purpose of deciding whether he should or 
should not grant his permission under this section. 

PART XVIII 

APPROVAL OF TRIBUTE AGREEMENTS 

283 Interpretation in Part XVIII 

In this Part- 

"grantor" means any person who has under a tribute 
agreement given a tributor the right to minc a mining 
location; 

"mining location" does not include a special grant or a 
special grant issued under Part XX; 

"tribute agreement" means any agreement or arrange-
ment entered into after the 1st July, 1947, whereunder 
any person has given a tribute, licence, concession, au-
thority or other right to mine a mining location to a tribu-
tor; and includes any such agreement which was entered 
into before the 1st July, 1947, and which is renewed af-
ter such date, and any agreement to alter the terms of a 
tribute agreement which has been approved by the Board 
and any renewal of a tribute agreement which has been 
approved by the Board; 

"tributor" means the person who has been granted the right 
to mine a mining location under a tribute agreement. 

284 Submission of tribute agreements for appréval 

The terms of every tribute agreement shall be reduced to 
writing and such agreement, together with the prescribed 
number of copies thereof, shall be submitted to the min-
ing commissioner for examination and approval by the 
Board of the mining commissioner. 

285 Approval of tribute agreements by mining com-
missioner 

The Board may authorize the mining commissioner 
to approve any tribute agreement which conforms to a 
standard agreement drawn up and approved by the Board. 

If any tribute agreement submitted to the mining corn-
missioner conforms to such standard agreement, the min-
ing commissioner may approve such agreement and shall 
report such approval to the Board and to the occupier or. 
if there is no occupier, the owner of the land concerned 
and shall furnish the Board with a copy of the agreement. 

If the mining commissioner does not himself approve 
a tribute agreement he shall submit the agreement to the 
Board for consideration. 

286 Approval of tribute agreements by Board 

if upon examination of any tribute agreement which has 
been submitted to it by aminingcommissioncr the Board 
is satisfied- 

that the method of fixing the tribute royalty payable 
to the grantor and the rate of such royalty are satis-
factory and are not likely to retard the progress or 
expansion of the mine or bring about the early cessa-
tion of mining operations; and 

that the tnterests of both the grantor and the tributor 
are adequatcly safeguarded thereunder; and 

that the period of such agreement is clearly ddined 
and, if termination of the agreement by notice is pro-
vided for, that the interests of the parties to the agree-
ment are adequately protected; and 

that the development work required by the agreement 
is reasonable in the circumstances and is not unduly 
burdensome or likely to cause the premature cessa-
tion of mining operations on the mine; and 

that the iributor is required to carry out sufficient de-
velopment work to ensure the continuity of mining 
operations on the mine; and 

that the grantor is entitled periodically and at reason-
able times to inspect the mine and satisfy himself that 
the terms of the agreement are being observed; and 
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(g) that in all respects the agreement is salisfactory and 
likely to result in the mine being mined to the best 
advantage; 

the Board may approve the agreement and shall endorse 
such approval thereon and shall inform the owner or oc-
cupier of the land concerned of such approval. 

287 Refusal of approval of or amendment of tribute 
agreements 

(I) If the Board is not satisfied in terms of section two 
hundred and eighty-si/it may refuse to approve the agree-
ment or may submit to the parties thereto such amend-
ments as it may deem fit. 

If the parties agree to such amendments the Board 
shall make the necessary amendments to the agreement 
and the agreement shall have effect as so amended and 
approved by the Board. 

If the Board refuses to approve an agreement or is 
only prepared to approve an agreement with such amend-
ments as the parties refuse to accept, the parties may 
appeal to the Minister to reverse the Board's decision, 
and the Minister, whose decision shall be final, may up-
hold or reverse the Board's decision. 

lIthe Minister reverses or alters the Board's deci-
sion the Board shall approve the agreement in accord-
ance with the Minister's decision and shall endorse the 
agreement accordingly. 

288 Records of agreements 

The Board and the mining commissioner shall keep 
a copy of all tribute agreements submitted for approval 
under this Part. 

The Board shall furthel -  keep a record of what agree-
nients have been approved or disapproved and the de-
tails of any amendments made to any agreements with 
the approval of the parties and shall notify the mining 
commissioner of approved agreements. 

289 Penalty for acting under unapproved agreement 

(I) No party to a tribute agreement shall exercise any 
right under such agreement unless and until such agree-
ment has been examined and approved by the Board or a 
mining commissioner. 

(2) Any party who contravenes sub5ection (1) shall be 
guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding 
five hundred dollars or, in default of payment, to impris-
onment for a period not exceeding twelve months. 

290 Provision of disposal of minerals 

If.a tributor is mining a mining location under an 
unapproved agreement or in conflict with the terms of 
an approved agreement the mining commissioner shall 
issue an order prohibiting the disposal of minerals from 
such mining location until he is satisfied that the agree-
ment has been approved under this Part or until the terms 
of the approved agreement are complied with. 

Any miner of such mining location who fails to ob-
serve such an order and any person knowing of such an 
order who contrary thereto receives any minerals from 
such mining location shall be guilty of an offence. 

PART XIX 

SPECIAL GRANTS 

291 Issue of special grants 

(I) The Secretary may issue to any person- 

a special grant to carry out prospecting operations; or 

a special grant to carry Out mining operations or any 
other operations for mining purposes; 

upon a defined area situated within an area which has 
been reserved against prospecting or pegging under sec-
tion thirty-five for a period which shall be specified in 
such special grant and on such terms and conditions, in-
cluding terms and conditions relating to the amendment 
or cancellation thereof, amay be approved by the Min-
ister and shall be incorporated in such special grant. 

(2)A copy of every special grant issued and of all docu-
ments relating thereto shall be retained by the Secretary 
for purposes of record. 

(3) The Secretary shall send written notification of the 
issue of a specia' grant to every occupier or, if there is no 
occupier, owner of land falling within the area covered 
by the special grant. 

292 Register of special grants 

The Secretary shall maintain a register of special grants 
issued under section two hundred and ninety-one in which 
there shall be recorded the official number assigned to 
each grant and the particulars thereof. 
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293 Fee for special grant 

The person to whom a special grant is issued shall pay 
the prescribed fee in respect of the issue of a special grant 
or any renewal thereof. 

294 Application of other provisions of this Act to spe-
cial grants 

Where a special grant to carry out mfning operations 
has been issued, provisions of this Act relating to regis-
tered mining locations shall apply to such special grant 
but only in so far as they do not conflict with the terms 
and conditions of the special grant. 

Where a special grant to carry out prospecting opera-
tions has been issued, the holder of the special grant shall, 
subject to the terms and conditions of the special grant, 
have the following rights- 

the exclusive right of prospecting within the area of 
the special grant on all ground which is open to pros-
pecting on the date on which the special grant is issued, 
including the right to drill and excavate, whether at the 
surface or underground; 

the same surface rights within the area of the special 
grant as are conferred upon the holder of a prospecting 
licence under section twenty-nine, and for this purpose 
the date on which the special grant is issued shall be 
deemed to be the date of the posting of a prospecting 
notice by the holder of the special grant: 

Provided that the holder of a special grant shall have the 
right of removing any accommodation, buildings of ma-
chinery which have been erected within that area within 
three months or such longer period as may be determined 
by the mining commissioner after the expiration orcan-
cellation of the special grant 

295 Beaconing of special grant 

The holder of a special grant shall beacon such grant in 
such manner as the mining commissioner may direct and 
shall maintain the beacons in good order and condition 
in their proper position. 

296 Conversion of special grant to registered block 

(I) If after the issue of any special grant, whether such 
grant was issued before or after the 1st November, 1961, 
any portion of such grant becomes land which.would 
but for the presence of such grant be open to prospecting 
and pegging in terms of this Act, the Minister may per-
mit or may direct the holder of the special grant to peg 
and register such portion in accordance with this Act 
governing the pegging and registration of blocks of 
claims: 

Provided that for the purpose of such pegging the holder 
of the special grant shall not be required to take out a 
prospecting licence nor to post a prospecting, discovery 
or registration notice. 

If the holder of the special grant fails to comply with 
any such direction within such period as the Minister 
may have allowed, the Minister may cancel the special 
grant. 

On the issue of the certificate of registration in re-
spect of any such portion of the special grant, the grant 
shall he deemed to have been cancelled in respect of that 
portion. 

:•:i 

SPECiAL GRANTS FOR COAL, MIN-
ERAL OILS AND NATURAL GASES 

297 Interpretation in Part XX 

In this Part- 

"grantee" means any person to whom a special grant has 
been issued, ceded or assigned under this Part; 

"special grant" means a special grant issued under this 
Paii. 

298 Right to mine coal, mineral oils or natural gases 
may only be acquired under special grant 

Subject to Section three hundred and seven, no rights to 
mine coal, mineral oils or natural gases or nuclear en-
ergy source material may be acquired except under and 
in accordance with a special grant issued under this Part. 

299 Application for special grant 

Any person who wishes to mine coal, mineral oils or 
natural gases or nuclear energy source material may ap-
ply to the Board for a special grant, and on such applica-
tion shall furnish to the Board- 

full information as to his financial status; and 

particulars of any guarantees that may be required 
for the performance of his obligations under the spe-
cial grant; and 

information whether the application relates to coal, 
mineral oils or natural gases; and 
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details illustrated by a sketch plan of the area to be 
embraced by the grant and the size of such area; and 

if the applicant is a company, the full names and na-
tionality of each director and the full names by which 
those directors-have at any time been known in any part 
of the world; and 

any further information required of h i m by the Board. 

300 Consideration and report by Board on applica-
tion for special grant 

(1) The Board shall consider every application in terms 
of section two hundred and ninety-nine and shall report 
thereon to the MInister with its recommendation whether 
the application should he granted or refused. 

(2) In considering an application in terms of section two 
hundred and ninety-nine the Board shall have regard to 
whether- 

the applicant is a fit and proper person to be issued 
with a special grant; 

the financial status of the applicant is such that he 
will be able to comply with the tenns and conditions 
of any special grant that may be issued to him; 

it would be in the national interest to issued the spe-
cial grant. 

(3) Where the Board recommends that an application 
shall be granted it may include in its report recommen-
dations relating to- 

the minimum capital which the applicant should be 
required to invest in the development of the area to 
be covered by the special grant; 

the period that should be permitted to the applicant 
to bring operations in the area to be covered by the 
special grant to the producing stage; 

the minimum rate of production of coal, mineral oils 
or natural gases or nuclear energy source material 
that should be conducted by the applicant; 

the amount of royalty that should be paid by the ap-
plicant to the Minister in respect of coal, mineral oils 
or natural gases or nuclear energy source material 
won by the applicant; 

the annual fee that should be paid by the applicant to 
the Minister as a consideration for the issue of the 
special grant. 

301 President may grant or refuse application for 
special grant 

The Minister shall submit the report and recommen-
dations of the Board made to him in terms of section 
three hundred to the President who may refuse the ap-
plication or authorize the Minister to issue a special grant 
on such terms and conditions as he may fix. 

Where the President has refused an application made 
in terms of section two hundred and ninety-nine the ap-
plicant shall not make a fresh application in terms of 
that section until at least three months have elapsed since 
the refusal of his last application. 

302 Rights under special grant personal to the grantee 

The rights granted under a special grant shall be per-
sonal to the grantee, who may not cede or assign any 
such rights to any other person unless authorized to do 
so by the President. 

303 Rate of royalty and annual lee 

(I) Notwithstanding Part XIV, provision may be made 
in a special grant stipulating for the payment of royalty 
on all coal, mineral oils or natural gases or nuclear en-
ergy source material won by the grantee under his spe-
cial grant at such rate as the President may fix. 

(2) Provision may be made in a special grant for the pay- 
ment by the grantee of such annual fee as the President 
may fix as consideration for the issue of the special grant. 

304 Amendment of area covered by special grant 

The President may, on application by a grantee, extend 
or reduce the area covered by his special grant or may 
alter the boundaries thereof. 

305 Cancellation of special grant 

(I) If a grantee contravenes the terms and conditions at-
tached to his special grant, the President may cancel such 
grant. 

(2) No grant shall be cancelled in terms of subsection 
(1) unless written notice has been given to the grantee of 
the proposed cancellation twelve months before such 
cancellation. 

306 Application of certain sections 

(l)Sections two hundred and ninety two to two hundred 
and ninety-five shall apply, niutatis ,nurandis, in relation 
to every special grant. 
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(2) Section two hundred and sixty nine shall apply, mu-
falls mutandis, to-a grantee in respect of his mining lo-
cation registered under the special grant, and for this 
purpose the date of iheexpiration orcanceHation of the 
special grant shall be regarded as the date of the forfei-
ture of such mining location. 

307 This Part not to apply to certain blocks regis-
tered under Part XII of Cap.195 of 1939 

This Part shall not apply to the holder of a block of coal, 
mineral oil or natural gas claims which was registered 
under Part XII of the Mines and Minerals Act (Chapter 
195 of 19391. 

PART XXI 

MINING ON TOWN LANDS 

308 Application of this Act to town lands 

This Part shall apply to town lands. 

The right to prospect for and mine and win minerals 
on or under any town lands shall be governed by the other 
Parts of this Act, except in so far as they conflict with 
this Part. 

309 Local authorities may make by-laws on certain 
matters 

The local authority having control over any town lands 
shall have full power and authority to make and enforce 
regulations and by-laws for proper and efficient sanitary 
arrangements, for the enclosing of all pits, excavations 
and dangerous surface works and for the protection of 
the neighbourhood within which prospecting and min-
ing are being carried on, and shall for the above pur-
poses have the right to enter upon and inspect all such 
works existing or proceeding on such lands: 

Provided that no such regulation or by-law shall be of 
any force or effect until approved by the Minister and 
duly published in statutory instrument. 

310 Consent required for pegging of sites on town 
lands 

No holder of a registered mining location shall be enti-
tled to peg or acquire any site on any town lands under 
sectionforty-seven unless and until he has obtained the 
consent in writing of the local authority concerned or, 

failing the consent of such local authority, the consent of 
the President. 

311 Limitation of timber rights 

No holder of a prospecting licence or of a mining loca-
tion situated on town lands shall have the right of cutting 
indigenous wood or limber upon such lands without the 
consent of the mining commissioner, who shall only give 
his consent when such wood or timber interferes with 
prospecting or mining operations or the erection of build-
ings required for such operations. 

312 Disposal of subterranean water 

(1) The holder of any mining location situatcd on town 
lands shall lead into the nearest natural water channel 
any water issuing from or brought to the surface of the 
ground from the subterraneous working of such location 
and not being used by such holder. 

(2)The holder, while complying with subsection (1), shall 
not pollute any water in such channel. 

PART XXII 

ACQUISITION OF LAND BY HOLDERS 
OF MIMNG LEASES OR BY STATE 

313 Interpretation in Part XXIII 

In this Part- 

"private land" means any land the ownership of which has 
by law, grant or title deed become vested in any person. 

(2) The Land Acquisition Act I  Chapter 20:10) shall ap-
ply, mutatis murandis, in respect of matter arising under 
this Part. 

314 Compulsory purchase or sale of private land cov-
ered by mining lease 	- 

(1) Subject to subsection (3), where a mining lease has 
been issued and the whole or a portion of the land coy-
cred by such mining lease is private land, the owner of 
such private land may apply to theAdministrative Court 
for an order compelling the holder of such mining lease 
to purchase- 

(a) so much of his land as falls within the area of the 
mining lease; 	 - 
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(b) where a portion only of his land falls within the area 
of the mining leaseand by reason of the presence of such 
mining lease or the nature of the mining operations car-
ried out in the area of such mining lease all his land has 
become unsuitable, so far as he or the occupier of the 
land, if any, is concerned, for the agricultural purpose 
for which it is being used or is bonafide intended to be 
used, all such land. 

(2) Subject to subsection (3), the holder of a minirtg lease 
may apply to the Administrative Court for an order com-
pelling an owner of private land to sell to him so much 
of such land as falls within the area of the mining lease. 

(3) It shall not be competent foran application to be made 
under this section for an order if the proposed purchaser 
is a person who is precluded by the Constitution or any 
law from owning the land concerned or if the purchase 
or sale of such land is prohibited by any such enactments. 

(4) The Administrative Court may grant or refuse the 
order applied for. 

(5) The Administrative Court, in deciding whether to 
grant or refuse an order, shall have regard to the follow -
ing matters- 

the extent to which the surface of the Land concerned 
is required for mining purposes or likely to he re-
quired for mining operations; 

the value of permanent improvements erected or con-
structed for mining purposes or likely so to be erected 
or constructed on the land concerned; 

the value of the land for agricultural purposes; 

the interference or possible interference with the use 
or intended use of the land by the owner or occupier 
thereof of the mining operations being carried out or 
intended to be carried out by the holder of the min-
ing lease; 

in the case of an order referred to in paragraph (b) of 
subsection (1), whether the land concerned has be-
come unsuitable, so far as the owner or occupier of 
the land, if any, is concerned, forthe agricWturalpur -
pose referred to in that paragraph; 

any other matter which the Court may seem relevant 

(6) If the Administrative Court grants the order it shall 
determine the price to be paid for the land and shall in 
doing so make allowance for the depreciation, if any, in 
the value of any remaining portion of the land concerned 
due to the reduction in area of the land or the mining 
operations of the holder of the mining lease, but no de-
duction shall be made in respect of the appreciation, if 

any, in the value of such remaining portion due to such 
mining operations. 

315 Right of holder of mining lease to purchase State 
land 

(I) Subject to subsection (2), the holder of a mining lease 
shall be entitled to purchase from the State any State 
land falling within the area of the mining tease: 

Provided that nothing in this subsection contained shall 
be construed so as to constitute an encumbrance upon 
such land or so as to preclude the sale or other alienation 
thereof by the State to some other person before such 
holder has indicated that he intends to purchase such land. 

It shall not be competent for the holder of a mining 
lease to purchase land under subsection (1) if he is pre-
cluded by the Constitution or any law from owing such 
land or if the purchase or sale of such Land is prohibited 
by any such enactment or if such land is land held by 
any person under any enactment or agreement whereby 
such person is entitled to obtain from the President title 
thereto on the fulfillment by him of the conditions fixed 
by such enactment or agreement, as the ease may be. 

If the holder of the mining lease and the President 
are unable to agree upon the price to be paid for the land 
mentioned in subsection(l), the Presidentshall refer the 
matter to the Administrative Court for determination. 

316 Compulsory purchase of land not covered by 
mining lease 

For the purposes of this section- 

"mining property" means a registered block or two or 
more such blocks, whether contiguous or otherwise, 
owned by one person from which the ore is being treated 
at the same milling or reduction plant or which are un-
der the control of one registered mine manager. 

Where the owner of any private land on which the 
whole or a portion of a mining property, other than a 
mining lease, is situated considers that the nature and 
extent of the mining operations being earned out or likely 
to be carried out thereon fulfil the requirements in that 
regard for the issue of a mining lease in respect of such 
mining property, he may make application in writing to 
the Board, through the mining commissioner, for a cer -
tificate to that effect. 

The Board shall, on a day fixed by it, being not less 
than thirty days after the date of posting such notifica-
tion, and notified to the applicant and the holder of the 
mining property, hear such evidence and arguments as 
those persons may wish to lay before it in regard to grant 
or refusal of the application. 
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(4) If the Board is satisfied that mining operations on a 
substantial scale are likely to be conducted for a consid-
erable period on the mining property concerned it shall 
issue the certificate unless the holder of the mining prop-
erty satisfies the Board that his financial status is such 
that he is unable to meet any payments for which he 
would be liable if the order mentioned in subsection (6) 
were granted. 

(5) The decision of the Board to grant or refuse the ap-
plication shall be final and without appeal: 

Provided that if the Board's decision to refuse the appli-
cation is based solely on the ground that the financial 
status of the holder is inadequate, the owner of the land 
may appeal against such decision to the Administrative 
Court. 

(6) On the issue to him of the certificate referred to in 
subsection (2) the owner of the land concerned may ap-
ply to the Administrative Court for an order compelling 
the holder of the mining property to purchase- 

so much of his land as falls within the area of such 
mining property; or 

where a portion only of his land falls within the area 
of the mining property and by reason of the presence 
of such mining property or the nature of the mining 
operations carried out thereon all his land has, so far 
as he or the occupier of the land, if any, is concerned, 
become unsuitable for the agricultural purpose for 
which it is being used or is bonafide intended to be 
used, all such land; 

and subsections (3), (4), (5) and (6) of section three hun-
dred and fourteen shall apply, mutatis mutandis, in re-
spect of such application. 

(7) The Board may, if it considers that any application 
made under this section is vexatious or frivolous, order 
the applicant to reimburse the holder of the mining prop-
erty in respect of any costs or expenses incurred by him 
in connection with the application in such amount as to 
the Board may seem just and equitable. 

317 Compulsory purchase of land covered by mining 
locations 

(I) If the owner of any holding of private land upon which 
one or more registered m i n i n g locations are situated finds 
that by reason of the presence of such mining locations 
or the nature of the mining properties carried out thereon 
such holding has become unsuitable, so far as he or the 
occupier of the land, if any, is concerned, for the pur -
pose for which it is being used or is bonafide intended 
to be used, he may apply to the Minister for the purchase 

by the President of such holding of land and shall in-
form the Ministerof the price which he considers should 
be paid to him for such land: 

Provided that it shall not be competent for any owner so 
to apply by reason of the presence of a registered mining 
location owned by him or in which he or his wife or the 
minor child of either of them has a direct or indirect in-
terest or of any registered mining location, other than a 
mining lease, which was registered within a period of 
two years before the making of such application. 

(2) If the President is satisfied that- 

the holding of land has, by reason of the presence 
thereon of the mining location or by reason of the 
nature of the mining operations carried out thereon, 
become unsuitable, so far as the applicant or the oc-
cupier, if any, of such land is concerned, for the pur-
pose mentioned in subsection (I); and 

the price stipulated by the applicant is fair and rea-
sonable; 

he shall purchase such holder at that price. 

(3) If the President is not so satisfied as to the matter 
mentioned in paragraph (a) of subsection (2) or as to the 
price stipulated by the applicant or as to both such mat 
ters, he shall refer such matter or matters to the Admin-
istrative Court for determination. 

(4) The Administrative Court shall determine any mat-
ter referred to it under subsection (3) and shall cause a 
copy of such determination to be sent to the Minister 
and to the applicant. 

(5) If the Administrative Court finds in favour of the 
applicant on the matter mentioned in paragraph (a) of 
subsection (2) or the President has not referred that mat-
ter to the Administrative Court for determination, the 
President shall purchase the land at the price stipulated 
by the applicant or, if the matter of the price to be paid 
for such land has been referred to the Administrative 
Court and the applicant agrees within thirty days of the 
Court's determination to accept the price determined by 
that Court, at the price so determined: 

Provided that if the applicant does not so agree to accept 
the price as determined by theAdministrative Court ,the 
President shall not be found to purchase the land. 

(6) Where the President has purchased land under this 
section then, for the purposes of subsection (1) of sec-
tion three hundred and fourteen, such land shall be 
deemed to be private land and the President shall be 
deemed to be the owner thereof. 
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318 Cost of survey to be borne by holder of mining 
location 

Where any land as purchased by the holder of a mining 
location under the provisions of this Part, the cost of the 
survey of such land for the purpose of obtaining title 
thereto shall be borne by such holder. 

PART XXIII 

EXPROPRIATION OF MINING LOCA- 
TIONS NOT BEING WORKED OR DE- 

VELOPED 

319 Interpretation in Part XXIII 

In this Part- 

"expropriated location" means a mining location which 
has been transferred to the Minister in terms of this Part 
and is registered in his name; 

"order" means an order of expropriation made under this 
Part. 

320 Report that mining location not being adequately 
worked 

If any person has reason to believe that a registered 
mining location is not being worked at all or is not being 
adequately developed or worked, he may report the mat-
ter in writing to the mining commissioner and, with such 
report, shall lodge a deposit of four hundred dollars. 

On receipt of such report the mining commissioner 
shall obtain from a Government mining engineer a re-
port on the matter. 

If the mining commissioner has reason to believe, 
whether in consequence of the receipt of a report men-
tioned in subsection (1) or otherwise, that a registered 
mining location is not being worked at all or is not being 
adequately developed or worked, he shall obtain a re-
port from a Government mining engineer. 

On receipt of the report of the Governing mining 
engineer under subsection (2) or (3), the mining com-
missioner shall refer the matter to the Board. 

321 Board shall investigate why mining location is not 
being adequately developed or worked 

Upon the receipt of a report in temis of section three 

hundred and twenty, the Board shall inquire into the his-
tory of the mining location and investigate the mining 
activities that have been or are being conducted on such 
mining location with a view to discovering whether such 
location is being adequately developed or worked. 

322 Board may call upon holder to show cause why 
his mining location should not be expropriated 

If after investigation the Board is of opinion that the mm-
ing location is not being developed or worked at all or is 
not being adequately developed or worked, it shall call 
upon the registered holder of such location toshow cause 
why such location should not be expropriated. 

323 Recommendation for order of expropriation 

After considering the representations made by the regis-
tered holder under section three hundred and Iwenty -two, 
the Board may recommend to the President that an order 
expropriating the mining location be made by him un-
less it is satisfied as to any one of the following matters- 

that the failure to develop or work or adequately to 
develop or work such location is due to causes be-
yond the control of the holder, which he has made 
every effort to overcome; 

that it is the holder's intention to start or continue 
developing or working the location within a period 
of six months on a scale satisfactory to the Board; 

that the location is essential to other mining proper-
ties being conducted by the holder and will be worked 
when the mine which he is at present operating ceases 
to be productive; 

that there is reasonable cause for the delay in devel-
oping or working such location or for not adequately 
developing or working such location; 

that the location forms part of a series of not more 
than ten blocks contiguous to a main block being 
worked by the holder and is essential to the proper 
working of such main block. 

324 Order of expropriation 

Whenever the Board makes a recommendation for 
the making of an order of expropriation, it shall submit 
to the President all relevant documents and a written re-
port setting out the grounds for its recommendation. 

Upon receipt of such report and recommendation the 
President may require the Board to make further investi-
gations and shall afford the holder of the location an 
opportunity of making representations to him why the 
order should not be granted. 
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if after considering all the information laid before 
him the President is of opinion that the mining location 
is not being worked at all or is not being adequately de-
veloped or worked, he may make an order declaring that 
the mining location is expropriated. 

Every order made by the President under this section 
shall be published in the Gazette and a copy of the order 
shall be sent to the holder of the expropriated mining 
location and to the mining commissioner of the district 
in which (he mining location is situated and, where the 
expropriated mining location is a mining lease, to the 
Board. 

325 Transfer of expropriated location 

Upon receipt of a copy of the order the mining com-
missioner shall transfer the expropriated location to the 
Minister by making the necessary entries in the appro-
priate register and other records and shall inform the 
Board of such transfer. 

No fee or duty shall be payable in respect of any-
thing done in terms of subsection (1). 

Save as provided by section three hu ad red and twenty-
nine, no compensation shall be payable to the holder of 
any expropriated location or to any other person in re-
spect of an expropriated location. 

326 Fart Xl not to apply to expropriated location in 
certain respects 

The provisions of Part Xl in regard to the obtaining of 
inspection certificates shall not apply to an expropriated 
location. 

327 Sale of expropriated location 

(l)The Board may sell any expropriated location on such 
terms and conditions as it thinks fit. 

The Board shall publish monthly in the Gazette and 
in such newspapers circulating in Zimbabwe as it may 
select a statement describing expropriated locations and 
calling for tenders fortheir purchase. 

The Board shall be under no obligation to accept any 
tender or the highest tender. 

In determining the purchaser the Board shall pay due 
regard to his ability to finance and conduct mining op-
erations on the expropriated location. 

328 Disposal of expropnated location without con-
sideration 

The Minister may, on the recommendation of the Board, 

transfer any expropriated location to any person for no 
valuable consideration. 

329 Disposal of purchase price 

The purchase price of any expropriated location shall be 
paid by the Board to the holder from whom such loca-
tion was expropriated less any costs incurred by the Board 
in connection with such location and its sale. 

330 Forfeiture of expropriated location 

if an expropriated location has not been sold or trans-
ferred within twelve months of the date when it was Itans-
ferred to the Minister, the Board shall, in the case of a 
mining lease, cancel such ]eaze, or otherwise the  mining 
commissioner shall declare such expropriated location 
to be forfeited, whether or not it is currently protected 
from forfeiture by an inspection or protection certificate 
issued in terms of Part XI: 

Provided that if the Board is of the opinion that no eco-
nomic deposit of any mineral has been found orlikely to 
be found thereon, such location may be so cancelled or 
forfeited after the expiration of such shorter period as 
the Board may fix. 

331 Part IX applies to expropriated location on trans-
fer from Minister 

An expropriated location which has ben transferred to 
any person shall be subject to Part Xl in regard to the 
obtaining of inspection certificates, and for such purpose 
the date of registration by the mining commissioner of 
the transfer shall be deemed to be the date of the regis-
tration of the block or the date of the issue of the mining 
lease, as the case may be. 

332 Refund of deposit. 

The deposit mentioned in section three hundred and 
twenty shall, after the Board has considered the mAter 
under section three hundred and twenty-three, be re-
funded to the person who made the deposit: 

Provided that if the Board is of the opinion that the re-
port made under section three hundred and twenty is 
frivolous or vexatious it may direct that such deposit be 
forfeited and be paid by the mining commissioner. into 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund. 

333 Applicability of this Part 

Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed so as to 
preclude the expropriation under this Part of a mining 
location, the last issued inspection certificate for which 
was obtained by payment under section two hundred and 
twelve. 
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PART XX1V 

TERMINATiON OF ENTITLEMENT TO 
SHARE IN ROYALTIES 

334 Interpretation in Part XX1V 

In this Part- 

"beneficiary" means the beneficiary under an entitlement; 

"entitlement" means a right, by virtue of a condition in 
the title deed to any land, to any share in the royalties 
due on minerals, mineral oils or natural gases won from 
such land or to any share in any other revenues whatso-
ever which may accrue by reason of the ownership of 
the said land from the exercise in relation to such land of 
or kindred rights under the law relating to mines and 
minerals; 

"judge" means the Chief Justice or any other judge of 
the High Court whom the Chief Justice may appoint to 
decide any question of compensation referred to a judge 
by the President in terms of this Part. 

335 President may terminate entitlement 

Subject to this Part, the President may at any time de-
clare any entitlement to be absolutely terminated. 

336 President may refer question of compensation to 
judge 

If the President considers it desirable to terminate an 
entitlement, the Minister shall notify the beneficiary 
thereof, who shall forthwith inform the Minister of the 
amount of compensation which he considers should be 
paid to him for the loss of his entitlement. 

If the President and the beneficiary agree on the 
amount of the compensation, the President may forth-
with declare that the entitlement concerned is absolutely 
terminated. 

Upon any declaration made in terms of subsection 
(2) the amount of compensation agreed shall become 
payable to the beneficiary. 

If the President and the beneficiary are unable to agree 
on the amount of the compensation and if, after negotia-
tions with the beneficiary, the President still considers it 
desirable to terminate the entitlement, the President shall 
refer the question of compensation to a judge for his de-
termination, and the Minister shall notify the benefici-
ary of such reference.  

337 Procedure and powers of judge 

Subject to this Part, the procedure to be followed in any 
proceedings for the determination of compensation in 
terms of this Part shall be as determined by the judge, 
who shall have and may exercise, mutatis mutandis, any 
of the powers conferred in terms of the Arbitration Act 
[Chapter 7:02] or the Schedule thereto on- 

ajudge in regard to the summoning of witnesses; and 

an arbitrator. 

338 No costs to be awarded 

Save as provided in section three hundred and thirty-
nine, neither party to any proceedings in terms of this 
Part shall be liable to pay the costs of the other party and 
the judge shall not make any order as to costs. 

339 Powers of President on determination of com-
pensation 

(l)The President shall, within twelve months ofthedate 
of the determination by the judge of the amount of com-
pensation due to a beneficiary- 

declare that his entitlement is absolutely terminated; 
or 

notify the beneficiary that he does not intend to make 
such a declaration. 

Upon any declaration made in terms of? (a) of sub-
section (1), the amount of compensation fixed by the 
judge shall become payable to the beneficiary in ques-
tion from moneys appropriated for the purpose by Act of 
Parliament. 

If the President gives notification in terms of P (b) of 
subsection (1), the Minister shall, subject to subsection 
(4), pay to the beneficiary from moneys appropriated for 
the purpose by Act of Parliament the costs incurred by 
the beneficiary in connection with the proceedings. 

If the Minister considers that the amount claimed as 
costs by a beneficiary for the purposes of subsection (3) 
is excessive, he may require costs to be taxed, in which 
event the costs shall be determined and taxed by the reg-
istrar of the High Court in accordance with the iules of 
the High Court relating to the taxation of costs. 

Notification in terms of P (b) of subsection (1) shall 
not preclude the president thereafter from taking action 
afresh in terms of Section three hundred and thirty-s&: 

Provided that, on a further reference to ajudge to fix the 
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amount of compensation, no alteration to the amount for 
compensation previously fixed shall be made unIes5 fresh 
facts justifying such alteration are adduced to the judge. 

340 Effect of declaration in terms of this Part 

With effect from the date on which the President 
makes a declaration in terms of this Part that an entitle-
ment is absolutely terminated, that entitlement shall lapse 
and cease to be of force or effect for all purposes wha-
soever. 

Whenever an entitlement has been terminated in terms 
of this Part, the Minister shall give written notice of the 
fact and date of such termination to the beneficiary and 
to the Registrar of Deeds, who shall record the termina-
tion in the appropriate register in the Deeds Registry. 

PART XXV 

ADMiNISTRATION OF ACT 

341 Administration of Ministry 

(I) The Secretary shall be and is hereby vested with au-
Ihority generally to supervise and regulate the proper and 
effectual carrying out of this Act by mining commission-
ers or other officers of the Public Service duly appointed 
thereto, and to give all such orders, directions or instruc-
tions as may be necessary. 

(2) The Secretary may at his discretion assume all or any 
of the powers, duties and functions by this Act vested in 
any mining commissioner, and may lawfully perform all 
such acts and do all such things a mining commissioner 
may perform or do, and is further empowered in his dis-
cretion to authorize the correction of any error in the 
administration orin the carrying out of the provisions of 
this Act, or to perform any other lawful act which may 
be necessary to give due effect to its provisions. 

(3) The Secretary may exercise such of the powers by 
this Act vested in the Minister as may be delegated to 
him by the Minister. 

342 Declaration of mining districts 

The Minister may, from time to time by statutory in-
strument, declare any area within Zimbabwe to be a min-
ing district, and may, by like notice, alter the boundaries 
of or abolish any such district. 

343 Appointment of officers  

For the purposes of this Act, there shall be-

(a) a Chief Mining Commissioner; and 

(b)in respect of every miningdistrict, a mining commis-
sioner who shall perform the functions imposed upon 
him under this Act or any other enactment; and 

whenever the exigencies of the mining industry so 
require, an acting mining commissioner, assistant 
mining commissioner, or such other officer (0 per-
form the functions of a mining commissioner; and 

a Director of Geological survey; and 

a Director of Metallurgy; and 

a Chief Government Mining Engineer; and 

Regional Mining Engineers; and 

a Chief Mine Surveyor; and 

Regional Mining Engineers; and 

a Chief Mine Surveyor; and 

Regional Mine Surveyors; and 

(j)such inspectors of mines and other mining officers as 
may be necessary for the efficient administration of 
this Act; 

who shall respectively perform the functions imposed 
upon them under this act or any other enactment. 

344 Mining commissioner's powers to take oaths. 

( I ) Any such mining commissioner, acting mining com-
missioner or assistant mining commissioner may, with 
the consent of the Secretary, delegate to any other of-
ficer any of the powers or duties by this Act vested in 
him. 

(2) In all matters in which, in terms of this Act, an oath 
or solemn declaration is required to be made, such min-
ing commissioner, assistant mining commissioner, act-
ing mining commissioner or any other person may and 
is hereby empowered to administer such oath or receive 
such solemn declaration. 

345 Jurisdiction of High Court and mining commis-
sioners 

(1) Except where otherwise provide in this Act, of ex-
cept where both the complainant and defendant have 
agreed in writing that the complainant or dispute shall 
be investigated and decided by the mining commissioner 
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in the first instance, the High Court shall have and exer-
cise original jurisdiction in every civil matter, complaint 
or dispute arising under this Act and if in the course of 
any proceeding and if it appears expedient and neces-
sary to the Court to refer any matter to a mining com-
missioner for investigation and report, the Court may 
make an order to that effect, 

Where the parties have agreed in writing, as provided 
for in subsection (I), the mining commissioner shall, in 
the investigation and the decision of the complaint or 
dispute, be guided by sections three hundred and forty-
six to three hundred and sixry. 

The mining commissioner, before whom any claim, 
dispute or proceeding is brought, shall hear and deter-
mine such claim, dispute or proceeding in the manner 
set forth in this Act and shall be and is hereby empow-
ered to give and make all such orders, directions judge-
ments or decrees, and do or cause to be done all such 
things, as may be necessary to give effect to this deci-
sion in respect of such claim, dispute or proceeding: 

Provided that no mining commissioner shall have or ex-
ercise any criminal jurisdiction except as provided in 
section three hundred and eighty-nine mentioned, nor 
adjudicate upon any claim for debt or damages. 

346 Judicial powers of ming commissioners 

(l)A mining commissioner may hold a court in any part 
of the mining district to which he is appointed, or at his 
discretion in such place outside the said mining district 
as may be convenient to the parties interested, and may 
adjourn such court from time to time and from place t 
place as occasion may require. 

A mining commissioner shall hear and determine, in 
the simplest, speediest and cheapest manner possible, all 
actions, suits, claimS, demands, disputes and questions 
arising within his jurisdiction. as set forth in section three 
hundred and forty-five, and make such order as to costs 
as he may deem just. 

For the purpose of such hearing a mining commis-
sioner shall examine witnesses on oath, which oath he is 
hereby empowered to administer, and take down the evi-
dence in writing to be signed by the person given the 
same, and do all things which he may deem necessary 
for a proper decision. 

A mining commissioner shall have power to sum-
mon all witnesses required by the respective parties, or 
whom he may deem necessary to appear before him, and, 
in default of any such witness appearing, may, upon proof 
that his reasonable expenses have been paid or tendered 
to him, issue a warrant for his arrest, and may inflict  

upon him such penalties as he would have been liable to 
for disobedience to a subpoena to appear before a mag-
istrates court. 

(5)The service of the summons and the execution of the 
warrant, issued in terms of subsection (3), may be law-
fully performed by any person appointed for that pur -
pose by the mining commissioner. 

(6) Any wit.ness who, being duly sworn, wilfully gives 
false evidence before such mining commissioner on any 
question material to the matter at issue, knowing such 
evidence to be false, or not knowing or believing it to be 
true, shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be li-
able to be prosecuted and punished accordingly. 

347 Summons and commencement of proceedings 
before mining commissioner 

Every proceeding in a mining commissioner's court 
shall be commenced by a summons which shall as nearly 
as material be in the prescribed form. 

Every summons shall be issued by such mining com-
missioner upon the application of any complainant, and 
shall be filled up according to the nature of his case soas 
to show the substance of the complaint, and shall require 
the defendant to appear before the mining commission-
er's court on a day and at a place to be named in the 
summons. 

Upon the day and at the place so named, or upon any 
adjourned day of hearing and upon proof of such service 
or substituted service of the said summons as the mining 
commissioner thinks sufficient, the court shall proceed 
to investigate the matter of such complaint, and in the 
presence of the parties interested, or of such of them as 
appears to him sufficiently to represent all the parties 
who, having been duly served with such summons, do 
not appear, shall hear, receive and examine evidence and 
determine such complaint in a summary way, with full 
power to adjourn the hearing of such complaint to any 
other time or place, and to make all such amendments in 
any proceedings in such course as may be necessary for 
the purpose of determining the real question at issue be-
tween the parties. 

348 Summary hearing of complaints 

Notwithstanding requirements of sections three hundred 
and forty-five and three hundred and forty-six, the min-
ing commissioner may, if the parties concerned consent 
thereto in writing and are both present at the hearing, 
hear and determine any such complaint as above men-
tioned, summarily, and without any formal proceedings 
taken before him. 
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A minute nithe decision shall be made by him a register 
of complaints in which shall be entered every complaint 
laid before him together with particulars thereof. 

349 Mining commissioner may amend summons 

No complaint shall be dismissed by any mining com-
missioner for informality, either in the summons itself 
or in the entry thereof, nor shall any objection to any 
such summons or complaint be taken or allowed for any 
alleged defect or misnomer or inaccurate description of 
any person or place or on the ground that the complain-
ant appears at the hearing of the summons to be entitled 
to different relief from that sought therein, or for any 
variance between such summons and the evidence ad-
duced on the part of the complainant, but such summons 
may be amended by the mining commissioner so that 
the real question in controversy between the parties 
plainly appears and the court shall proceed to adjudicate 
according to the rights of the parties. 

Provided that if it appears to the mining commissioner, 
upon the hearing of the case, that the defendant has been 
deceived, misled or prejudiced, by reason of any such 
amendment having been made, such mining commis-
sioner may, on such terms as to costs or otherwise as he 
thinks fit, adjourn the further hearing of the case to an-
other day. 

350 Mining commissioner to keep register of his de-
cisions 

(I) A minute in the form prescribed of every decision of 
a mining commissioner's court shall be entered by such 
mining commissioner in the register mentioned in sec-
tion three hundred and forty-eight and he shall make an 
order in accordance with such decisions, and note the 
same in that register; and such decision with the order so 
noted shall be signed by the mining commissioner, and 
no formal order or other record of such decision shall be 
necessary. 

A copy of such minute or order shall be given on de-
mand by the mining commissioner to any of the parties 
interested therein, and any copy certified by the mining 
commissioner as a true copy shall at all times be admitted 
in all courts and places whatsoever as conclusive evidence 
of such decision or order having been given or made. 

Failure to obey any such order shall, unless an ap-
peal to the Supreme Court has been entered against the 
same, render the person in default liable to the penalties 
provided by section three hundred and fifty-nine. 

351 Writs of execution 

(1) Where any sum of money is awarded in a mining 
commissioner's court by way of costs and the same is 

not forthwith paid, the mining commissioner, on the ap-
plication of the person entitled to receive such sum orof 
any legal practitioner or duly authorid agent on his 
behalf, shall grant to the party so applying a writ of ex-
ecution under his hand as nearly as practicable in the 
form in use in a magistrates court: 

Provided that the mining commissioner may withhold 
the issue of such writ, if he considers itjust and reason-
able so to do, until after theexpiration of three days from 
the date of the decision under which such sum was 
awarded. 

Any messenger of a magistrates Court to whom such 
writ is directed by such mining commissioner forexecu-
Lion shall do and perform all things in respect of such 
writ which such messenger is required to do and per-
form in respect of a writ of execution issued out of a 
magistrates court in the case of the non-payment of 
money under the judgement of such court. 

Every such messenger may, by virtue of such writ, 
seize and take such property and dispose thereof in the 
same manner as he could seize, take and dispose thereof 
by virtue of a writ issued Out of a magistrates court. 

352 Mining commissioner may direct surveys for pur-
poses of trial of case 

If before or during the hearing of any complaint it ap-
pears to the mining commissioner that it will be neces-
sary for a survey to be made of any land or mining loca-
tion in dispute, such mining commissioner may order 
either party to cause such survey and a plan thereof to be 
made, and the costs thereof shall be in the discretion of 
the mining commissioner. 

353 Mining commissioner's powers when encroach-
ment alleged 

(I) Any mining commissioner may at his discretion upon 
the application of any person claiming to be legally in-
terested in any mining location, by writing under the hand 
of such mining.commissioner, authorize a surveyor or 
other duly appointed officer to enter upon any mining 
location or land adjacent to such first-mentioned mining 
location for the purpose of ascertaining whether the 
holder, owner or occupier of the mining location or land 
so to be entered upon is encroaching upon such first-
mentioned mining location. 

Such surveyor or officer may thereupon enter upon 
the mining location or land described in such order and 
descend any shaft or mine, and for such purpose use the 
engines and machinery ordinarily employed for that 
purpose. 

Such surveyor or officer may make such plans or 
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sections of the mining location or land entered upon and 
of any drives or other works therein or thereon as are 
necessary for the purpose aforesaid. 

(4) Every such surveyor or officer shall, before entering 
upon such mining location or land, make a sworn decla-
ration before such mining commissioner that he, the said 
surveyor or officer, will not, except as a witness in a court 
of justice, without the consent in wnung of the holder, 
owner or occupier of the mining location or land to be 
entered upon, divulge or cause to be divulged, to any 
person whomsoever, any information obtained upon or 
by such entry, save only as to whether such holder, owner 
or occupier is encroaching upon such first-mentioned 
mining location. 

354 Mining commissioner may grant Injunctions 

(I) Any person claiming to be legally interested in any 
mining location, or in any servitude appertaining to a 
mining location, or complaining that he has been ob-
structed or interfered with in the enjoyment of his rights 
in respect of the premises aforesaid, may make applica-
tion to the mining commissioner for an injunction in 
terms of this section. 

At least twenty-four hours before the making of such 
application the applicant shall serve or cause to be served 
liotice thereof on all the parties interested in opposing 
the application, or on such persons as appear to the min-
ing commissioner sufficiently to represent such parties. 

If the mining commissioner is satisfied that reason-
able attempts have been made to serve notices on the 
parties mentioned in subsection (2) without success it 
shall be sufficient service of any such notice if the same 
is advertised in such newspaper and for such time as the 
mining commissioner appoints. 

Upon such application the mining commissioner may 
in the presence of such parties as aforesaid, or in the 
absence of any of them upon whom service of such no-
tice is proved to his satisfaction to have been effected, 
hear, receive and examine evidence. 

The mining commissioner may in his discretion and 
upon such terms as he may consider just, by order under 
his hand, enjoin any person named in such order to re-
frain from encroaching upon, occupying, using or work-
ing such mining location or servitude as aforesaid, or 
from prospecting thereon or extracting or removing any 
mineral or other substance to which this Act applies from 
such mining location, or.from selling or disposing of or 
otherwise interfering with such mining location, servi-
tude, mineral or other substance or any share or interest 
therein, or from obstructing or interfering with such ap-
plicant in the enjoyment of his rights in respect of the 
premises aforesaid. 

On every such application the mining commissioner 
shall make such order as to costs as to him seems just. 

Every such order shall be in force for such period as 
is named therein unless it is sooner discharged by the 
mining commissioner making it or by the High Court. 

Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to 
divest the High Court of the power of granting injunc-
tions in any matter arising under this Act. 

355 How mining commissioner's orders to be served 

Every order made by a mining commissioner under sec-
tion three hundred andfifry-four shall, unless the mining 
commissioner otherwise orders, be served by delivering 
a copy to the person to be bound thereby, and at the same 
time showing the original order if such person requires 
to see the same, and every such order shall be entered by 
the mining commissioner, who made it, in the register to 
be kept by him as aforesaid. 

Provided that if the mining commissioner sees fit so to 
direct, it shall be sufficient service of any such order to 
publish a copy thereof in such newspaper, and to affix a 
copy thereof in such conspicuous place at or near the 
property in dispute, if any, as the mining commissioner 
appoints. 

356 When mining commissioner may permit work-
ing of locations under injunctions 

When any injunction has been granted by a mining com-
missioner under this Act, such mining commissioner may, 
upon application of any holder or holders of any regis-
tered mining location adjacent to the mining location 
under such injunction, who shows to the satisfaction of 
such mining commissioner that the location of such 
holder or holders will sustain damage, or be materially 
depreciated in value, by reason of the non-working of 
the mining location under injunction, order, upon such 
terms and conditions as he thinks fit, such working of 
the mining location as in his opinion will be sufficient to 
prevent such damage or depreciation and the mining com-
missioner shall make such order as to the cost of such 
working as he thinks just. 

357 Mining commissioner may authorize certain 
works 

(1) Any holder of any mining location may apply to the 
mining commissioner for an order authorizing the appli-
cant to sink such boreholes for water on any land or any 
other mining location or to construct or erect upon or 
over any land or any other mining location such aque-
ducts, roads, railways, tramways, wires, electric power 
lines, fencing or other works as may be necessary for the 
more advantageous working of the mining location held 
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by the applicant, orauthorizing the applicant to sink tun-
nels or boreholes on such land or other mining location 
for the purpose of ascertaining or prosecuting any e x tra-
lateral rights to wh.ich the applicant may he entitled un-
der the provisions of this Act. 

In like manner s  the owner or the occupier of any land 
may apply to the mining commissioner for an order au-
thorizing the applicant to sink such boreholes for water 
on any mining commissioner or to construct or erect upon 
or over any mining commissioner such aqueducts, dams, 
roads, fencing or other works as may be necessary for 
the better working of his land. 

In like manner, any local authority may apply to the 
mining commissioner for an order authorizing it to con-
struct or erect upon or over any mining location such 
works as may be necessary for the institution or mainte-
nance of any public services which such local authority 
may lawfully institute and maintain. 

In like manner, the holder of any mining commis-
sioner may apply to the mining commissioner for an or-
der authorizing the applicant to use any existing private 
road for any lawful purpose in connection with such lo-
cation. 

On receipt of any such application the mining com-
missioner shall forthwith give notice to the holder, owner 
and occupier, if any, of the land or mining commissioner 
on which the borehole for water is to be sunk or upon or 
over which such works are to be constructed or erected 
or on which the tunnels or boreholes are to be sunk or 
over which the road mentioned in subsection (4) passes, 
as the case may be, calling upon him to appear before 
the mining commissioner upon a fixed day, not being a 
day within thirty days of such notice, and to show cause 
why the order applied for should not be granted: 

Provided that if both the applicant and the respondent 
consent the period of notice may be less than thirty days. 

On the day appointed, or on any other day to which 
the hearing of the matter may be adjourned, the mining 
commissioner may grant an order authorizing the appli-
cant to do all or any of the acts or things applied for, in, 
upon or in respect of such land or mining location: 

Provided that, before making any order authorizing the 
applicant to construct a road, the mining commissioner 
shall consult- 

where any land concerned is Communal Land, any rural 
district council established for the area concerned; 

in the case of land which is not Communal Land, the 
conservation and extension officer for the area con-
cerned. 

No such order shall be granted unless the mining 
commissioner is satisfied that the use and working of 
any land or mining location belonging to any person other 
than the applicant will not be materially impeded, inter-
fered with or obstructed by any act or thing done pursu-
ant to such order. 

The mining commissioner granting any such order 
by such terms, conditions and restrictions as appear to 
him tobe required for the protection of the owner, occu-
picr or holder of such last-mentioned land or mining lo-
cation, and shall include a condition requiring the holder 
of the mining location to maintain or contribute towards 
the cost of maintaining any road mentioned in subsec-
tion(4), and may at any time or due cause shown amend 
or cancel such order. 

No such order shall be deemed in any way to affect 
or bind any owner, occupier or holder to whom no such 
notice as aforesaid has been given. 

Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed 
in any way to prejudice the right of any person thereafter 
to recover from the applicant or any other person acting 
under any such order damages for any injury which he 
may prove to have been sustained by him in consequence 
of any act or thing done by the applicant pursuant to any 
such order by any mining commissioner. 

Any person who is aggrieved by any order made by 
the mining commissioner under this section or by the 
refusal of the mining commissioner to make such an or-
der may, within ten days thereof, appeal against such 
order or such refusal, as the case may be, to the Adrnin-
istrative Court. 

358 How acts ordered by mining commissioner to be 
performed 

Whenever a mining commissioner's court or mining com-
missioner is empowered or required by thisActto cause 
any act to be performed, and the mode of performing 
such act is not otherwise expressly provided for, any 
person verbally authorized in writing by the miningcom-
missioner, and in his presence, or any police officer au-
thorized in writing by the mining commissioner, may 
perform such act, and all police officers shall, if so re-
quired, aid and assist any mining commissioner or per-
son authorized as aforesaid in the performance of his 
duty under this Act. 

359 Penalty for contempt of mining commissioner's 
court 

(1) If any person wilfully insults a mining commissioner 
during his sittings in court, orwilfully interrupts the pro-
ceedings of any such court, or on being summoned or 
examined as a witness before a mining commissioner. 
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refuses to be sworn or to answer any lawful question, 
such mining commissioner may ;  if he thinks fit, commit 
such offender to prison for any period not exceeding 
forty-eight hours or impose on him a fine not exceeding 
twenty dollars for every such offence, and in default of 
immediate payment thereof, commit the offender to 
prison for any period not exceeding forty-eight hours 
unless the fine is sooner paid. 

In any case in which a mining commissioner acts in 
terms of subsection (1) he shall issue a warrant in the 
form, as nearly as material, in use in a magistrates court 
such warrant shall be good and valid in law without any 
other order, summons or adjudication whatsoever, and 
the officer to whom the same is addressed shall obey the 
same. 

In every case in which a mining commissioner has 
acted in terms of subsection (1) he shall without delay 
transmit to the registrar of the High Court for the con-
sideration of a judge in chambers a statement certified 
by him to be true and correct of the circumstances and 
reasons for having fined or imprisoned the offender, and 
shall likewise furnish the offender with a copy of such 
certified statement, and the judge may confirm, amend 
or cancel any committal order or sentence imposed by 
the mining commissioner as to him may seem in accord-
ance with real and substantial justice. 

360 Magistrates court procedure to be observed in 
mining commissioner's court 

Save as otherwise provided in this Act, the procedure to 
be observed by a mining commissioner's court and the 
fees chargeable in respect of any proceedings therein 
shall, so far as practicable, be in accordance with the 
law and rules governing procedure and fees in civil cases 
in magistrates courts. 

361 Appeal from mining commissioner's Court to Su-
preme Court 

Any party who is aggrieved by any decision of a mining 
commissioner's court under this Act may appeal against 
such decision to the Supreme Court, and that court may 
make such order as it deems fit on such appeal. 

362 Magistrates may hear and decide matters in cer-
tain circumstances 

If in any matter between a miner and a farmer, which 
would otherwise come before the mining commissioner 
under this Part, the farmer states to the mining commis-
sioner in writing that he wishes the matter decided by 
the provincial magistrate instead of by the mining corn- 

missioner, then the matter shall be heard and decided by 
the provincial magistrate who for that purpose shall have 
all the powers conferred by this Part upon the mining 
commissioner. 

363 Claim holders must point out boundaries of their 
locations 

(I) The holder of a mining commissioner shall, when 
called upon by a mining commissioner or any other per-
son duly authorized thereto by a mining commissioner, 
point out all notices, beacons, pegs or other landmarks 
defining or purporting to define in terms of this Act the 
boundanes of any mining location registered in his name 
or belonging to him. 

Subsection (1)shall apply to any person who was the 
holder of an abandoned, forfeited or cancelled mining 
location in respect of which a quittance certificate is re-
quired and has not been issued under section two hun-
dred and sixty-nine. 

If the holder of the mining location fails or refuses to 
comply with subsection (1), the mining commissioner 
may by registered letter call upon him so to comply and 
at the same time warn him that on failure to do so within 
the period stated in such letter such location will become 
liable to forfeiture and if the address of the holder is not 
known the mining commissioner shall cause a notice in 
the like terms to be inserted in the Gazette. 

If within the period mentioned in subsection (3) such 
holder has not so complied, the mining commissioner 
may declare the mining location to be forfeited, and such 
forfeiture shall not relieve such holder from any other 
penalty to which he may be liable under this Act. 

364 Disabilities of officials 

(I) Except on behalf of the State without personal re-
ward or gain, no official in the Ministry responsible for 
mines shall directly or indircetly acquire or hold any 
mining location or any interest in such location, or carry 
on any trade or undertake any agency of any sort what-
soever, or have any share in any mining company or any 
mining partnership carrying on business in Zimbabwe, 
or in any partnership in any mining business, or be con-
nected with any mining company as director, adviser, 
manager or official. 

(2) Any official who contravenes subsection (1) shall be 
guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding 
one thousand dollars, in addition to any penalty to which 
he may be liable under any law relating to the Public 
Service. 
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365 Prohibition of use of patented metallurgical proc-
ess, etc. 

Subject to sections 34, 35 and 36 of the Patents Act 
[Chapter 2603], no official in the Ministry responsibil-
ity for mines shall, within ten years of his leaving the 
service of the Ministry, use for his personal reward or 
gain or for that of any other persan any metallurgical 
process, prototype plant, machine or other invention pro-
duced with public funds for the service of the State, in 
respect of which specifications relating thereto have been 
lodged with the Patent Office. 

Subsection (1) shall apply, mu/atis nuaandis, to the 
reproduction, refinement or simulation of any metallur -
gical process, prototype plant, machine or other inven-
tion referred to in that subsection. 

Any person who contravenes subsection (I) or (2) 
shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not et-
ceeding twenty thousand dollars or to imprisonment for 
.a period not exceeding Len years, or to both such fine 
and such imprisonment. 

366 Mining commissioner may sue for and have 
hypothec for amounts due 

The mining commissioner, or other official duly au-
thorized thereto by him, may ask, demand, sue for, re-
coverand receive all amounts due and payable in respect 
of licences, royalties, fines, transfer duties or any other 
fees payable on or in connection with any mining loca-
tion in his mining district. 

For any such amounts the mining commissioner shall 
have a hypothec against such location and all buildings, 
machinery or plant thereon which are the property of the 
holder of the location, and against any r.iachinery and 
plant thereon which are the property of a lessee of the 
location; such hypothec shall be preferent to any other 
hypothec or lien whatsoever: 

Provided that where such royalty is payable by any per -
son other than the holder of the mining location, the min-
ing commissioner shall not have a hypothec therefor 
against such location or such buildings, machinery or 
plant which are the property of such holder. 

367 Indemnity of official5 

Noaction for injury or wrong shall lie in any courtagainst 
any mining commissioner or other official for any act 
done in good faith by him in the exercise of the func-
Lions by this Act vested in him. 

XXVI 

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES 

368 Prospecting prohibited save in certain circum-
stances 

Subject to subsections (2) and (3), no person shall 
prospect or search forany mineral, mineral oil or natural 
gas except in the exercise of rights granted under a pros-
pecting licence, exclusive prospecting order of special 
grant or unless he is the duly authorized representative 
or the holder of such licence, order or special grant and 
acting in the exercise of such rights. 

No person shall prospect or search for any mineral, 
mineral oil or natural gas unless he is an approved pros-
pector. 

No approved prospector registered for Communal 
Land only in terms of subparagraph (i) of paragraph (a) 
of subsection (3) of sectionfifteen shall prospect or search 
for any mineral, mineral oil or natural gas elsewhere than 
in Communal Land. 

369 Production of authority to prospect 

Every person prospecting or searching for any mineral, 
mineral oil or natural gas shall, if so requested by any 
official duly authorized thereto by the mining commis-
sioner or at the request of any police officer or the owner 
or the occupier of the land on which he is so prospecting 
or searching, or of the duly authorized represen tat i ve of 
such owner or occupier, produce his certificate of regis-
(ration as an approved prospector, his prospecting licence 
or evidence of any other authority under which he is pros-
pecting. 

370 Protection of open workings by prospectors 

Every person digging a prospecting trench shall throw 
out the earth in such manner as to form as far as possible 
regular ridges on either side of such trench. 

Every person acting under and by virtue of any pros-
pecting licence, exclusive prospecting order or special 
grant shall fence or enclose the mouths of all his shafts 
and other open surface workings and excavations suffi-
ciently to ensure the safety of persons and stock, and he 
shall maintain such fencing or his work and before aban-
doning any prospecting area, he shall fill in such shafts, 
workings and excavations or shall so fence or deal with 
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them as permanently to ensure the safety of persons and 
stock, and shall restore any work previously erected or 
constructed for the protection of mine workings whnh 
he may have removed or interfered with, and shall no-
tify the occupier. if any, of the land that he has com-
pleted the protection work required under the provisions 
of his subsection: 

unless he is an approved prospector and the holder of a 
prospecting licence or the duly authorized representa-
tive of such holder, and there is correctly stated in such 
notice the number of the prospecting licence under which 
such notice is to be posted. 

(3) No person shall peg any ground, save ground to be 
pegged as- 

Provided that if any such shaft, working or excavation is 
within twenty metres of a public road or thoroughfare he 	(a) a site in terms of section forty-seven; or 
shall not fence it, but shall fill it in. 

(3) Subject to the proviso to subsection (2), the manner 
in which shafts, open surface workings and excavations 
shall be dealt with for the purposes of subsection (2) shall 
be prescribed by regulations-and compliance with such 
regulations shall be sufficient compliance with that sub-
section. 

371 Duties of absentee prospectors 

Whenever an approved prospector, acting under and by 
virtue of- 

a prospecting licence, proposes to be absent from 
the area covered by a prospecting notice; or 

an exclusive prospecting order or special grant for 
prospecting, proposes to be absent from his area of 
operations; 

for a continuous period of more than twenty-four hours 
and to leave any employees in such area during his 
absence, he shall appoint a suitable person to be in charge 
of such employees and shall provide him with written 
evidence of such appointment which he shall produce 
upon request by the owner or occupier of the land or the 
duly authorized re prese ntative of such owner of occupier. 

372 Illegal pegging 

(I) No person shall intentionally peg any ground which 
is not open to prospecting. 

(2) No person shall post- 

a prospecting notice; 

a discovery notice; or 

a registration notice, save a registration notice appli-
- cable to the pegging of- 

(1) a Site in terms of section forty-eight; or 

(ii) a secondary reef in terms of section one hundred and 
seventy; 

(b) a secondary reef in terms of section one hundred and 
sePe?lly, 

unless he is an approved prospector. 

No person shall post a prospecting, discovery or reg-
istration notice which is incorrect in any material par -
ticulat 

No person shall peg a mining location in a manner 
other than that prescribed. 

No person shall wilfully peg a larger or longer min-
ing locatio than he is entitled to peg or purports to peg. 

No person shall register or attempt to register a min-
ing location under or by virtue of a prospecting licence 
other than the one under which it was pegged. 

No person shall register or attempt to register a min-
ing location under or by virtue of a prospecting licence 
of which he was not the lawful holder at the time of peg-
ging. 

The mining commissioner may refuse to register a 
mining location in respect of which there has been a con-
travention of this section. 

373 Illegal cutting of wood 

No person purporting to act under section twenty-nine, 
one hundred and three, one hundred and seventy-eight 
or two hundred and ninety-four shall cut, fell, remove or 
use any indigenous wood or timber for any other pur-
pose than those therein authorized. 

374 Interference with fences 

(l)Save as provided in section two hundred and seventy, 
no holder of a prospecting licence, exclusive prospect-
ing order or special grant and no miner shall cut or in 
any way interfere with any fence on any land, except 
with the consent in writing of the owner or the occupier 
of such land or under an order granted in terms of sec-
tion three hundred and fifty-seven. 
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(2) No owner or occupier of any land shall cut or in any 
way interfere with any fence on any mining location 
erected by the holder or miner of such location, except 
with the consent inwriting of such holder or such miner 
or under an order granted in terms of section three hun-
dred and fifty-seven. 

375 Beacons and pegs to be maintained in good order 

The holder of any mining location who fails, in terms 
of this Act, to erect or to keep in proper order and in 
their proper positions his notices, pegs, beacons or 
trenches of such location shari be guilty of an offence 
and liable to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars and, in 
addition, to a fine at the rate of four dollars for each day 
or portion of a day during which he has allowed such 
location to remain improperly designated or beaconed 
after notice thereof has been given to him by the mining 
commissioner. 

Subsection(I)shall apply to any person who was 
the holder of an abandoned or forfeited mining location 
in respect of w h i c h a quittance certificate is required and 
has not been issued under section two hundred and sixty-
nine. 

376 Position of beacons and pegs may not be altered 

No person shall, except as provided in this Act, de-
face, alter the position of, remove, pull down, injure, 
destroy or erect or renew in any other than its proper or 
original position any peg, notice, beacon or landmark 
designating or intended to designate the position, bound-
ary, name or other particular of any mining location, reef 
or deposit or designating the name of the discoverer or 
holder thereof. 

Save as otherwise provided in this Act, if the posi-
tion of any one or more of the pegs or beacons of any 
mining location has been altered or dealt with by the 
holder of such location or his agent so as to make it ap-
pear that any of the original ground is cut off from or 
any fresh ground is added to such location, or if the holder 
or his agent has consented to or condoned any such ac-
tion, the mining commissioner may, in addition to any 
other penalty attaching to such action,declare any ground 
so cut off to have ceased to be a portion of such location 
from the date of such action or from any later date and 
no fresh ground so added shall in any case be deemed to 
have become a portion of such location. 

377 Mining permitted under certain objects on cer-
tain conditions 

(1) For the purposes of this section- 

"road' includes any area of land reserved for road pur- 
poses under Part III of the Roads Act [Chapter 13:121 

and any restricted road declared under Part IV of that 
Act. 

(2) Save as otherwise provided in subsection (3) the 
holder of a mining location shall not exercise any right 
to carry out mining operations in respect of such loca-
tion beneath any of the following- 

any road, railway or railway reserve or pipeline re-
serve; 

any electric power line; 

any aqueduct, pipeline, well or borehole; 

any land within the surveyed limits of any city, town, 
township or village referred to in paragraph (c) of 
subsection (l)of section thirty-oiie; 

any licensed aerodrome or any State emergency land-
ing ground or State aerodromq; 

(1) any State rifle range: 

any cemetery; 

any race course, public park or playground reserved 
under section thirty-five; 

any kraal; 

any building stand or machinery site; 

any river, lake, dam, reservoir or irrigation work other 
than irrigated lands; 

(1) land under cultivation or land to which an approved 
cultivation scheme relates; 

(m) any other surface object which in the opinion of the 
Chief Government Mining Engineer requires protec-
tion and of which he has given written notice to the 
holder; 

or beneath the land outside the boundaries of any such 
premises as aforesaid and lying within such distance of 
such boundaries as may be prescribed or otherwise as 
the mining commissioner may specify. 

(3) The Chief Government Mining Engineer or other 
official authorized thereto by him may grant permission 
in writing to such holder to carry out mining operations 
beneath any work mentioned in subsection (2) subject to 
such terms and conditions as may be specified by the 
Chief Government Mining Engineer or such other offi-
cial, as the case may be: 

Provided that no such permission shall be given until the 
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owner of such work or other person interested therein 
has been given an opportunity to submit any objections 
which he may have. 

(4) Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed in 
any way to prejudice the right of any person to recover 
from the holder of the mining location damages for any 
injury which he may prove to have been sustained by 
him in consequence of any act or thing done by such 
holdereven though the permission mentioned in subsec-
tiOn (3) has been given. 

378 Salting 

(I) No person shall place or deposit or be accessory to 
the placing or depositing of any minerals in any spot or 
place with intent to mislead any person as to the payable 
nature of such spot or place. 

No person shall mingle or cause to be mingled with 
any sample of any valuable mineral or substance what-
soever which will increase the value of orin way change 
the nature of the said ore w i t h intent to deceive, cheat or 
defraud. 

In any proceedings taken for the contravention of 
subsection (1), if the accused person is proved to have 
placed or deposited or to have been accessory to the plac-
ing or depositing of any mineral in any spot or place 
where the finding thereof would tend to mislead any other 
person as to the payable nature of such spot or place, he 
shall be deemed to have so placed or deposited such min-
eral in contravention of that subsection unless he pro-
duces satisfactory evidence to the contrary. 

379 Theft of ore 

Any person who breaks, serves or removes any mineral 
from any mining location, reef ordeposit, or who takes, 
removes or conceals any mineral, slags, slimes, ama!-
gam, residues, tailings or concentrates, the product of 
any mining location, reef or deposit, with intent to de-
prive the lawful owner or holder thereof, shall be guilty 
of theft and liable to be prosecuted and punished accord-
ingly. 

380 Fraudulent acts 

Any person engaged in the business of milling, leach-
ing, sampling concentrating, reducing, assaying, trans-
porting ordealing in ores, metals orminerals, who keeps 
or uses any false or fraudulent scales or weights for 
weighing such ores, metals or minerals, or who keeps or 
uses any false or fraudulent assay scales or weights, or 
enriched fluxes used for ascertaining the assay 'value of 
minerals, knowing them to be false or fraudulent, shall 
be guilty of fraud and liable to be prosecuted and pun-
ished accordingly. 

381 Eviction of squatters 

(1) If it appears to the mining commissioner that a regis-
tered mining location occupied by any person in reli-
ance on mining title is being occupied otherwise than 
for bona fide mining purposes in accordance with the 
rights conferred on the miner thereof by section one hun-
dred and seventy-eight, he may serve an order upon the 
occupier to vacate (he mining location. 

(2) Subject to this section, a person upon whom an order 
has been served in terms of subsection 1) shall, within 
fourteen days of service thereof, vacate the mining loca-
tion and shall not return thereto as long as the orderre-
mains in force. 

(3) A person who is aggrieved by an order served upon 
him in terms of subsection (1) may at any time before 
the expiry of the period of fourteen days referred to in 
subsection (2) lodge an appeal in writing with the Secre-
tary against such order, setting Out his grounds of ap-
peal, and shall at the time of noting the appeal deposit 
the sum of four hundred dollars with the Secretary. 

(4) When an appeal has been noted in terms of subsec-
tion (3), the order appealed against shall be suspended 
until the Minister has given his decision on the appeal in 
terms of subsection (5). 

(5) The Minister may confirm or set aside the order ap-
pealed against and shall give notice of his decision to the 
mining commissioner and the appellant. 

(6) Where the Minister- 

confirms the order, the appellant shall comply with 
subsection (2) within fourteen days of the service 
upon him of notice of the decision of the Minister; 

sets aside the order, the deposit of four hundred dol-
lars shall be refunded to the appellant. 

(7) An order made in terms of this section which has not 
been set aside by the Minister in terms of subsection (5) 
shall remain in force until revoked by the mining com-
missioner on proof to his satisfaction of the intention of 
the person concerned to occupy the mining location for 
bonafide mining purposes. 

382 Returns to be furnished 

(1) The holder of any mining location and the miner 
thereof and the owner of any metallurgical establishment, 
or his representative, shall furnish to the mining com-
missioner such returns and reports of his operations 
thereon or therein, and such certificates or solemn dec-
larations in respect of them, as are prescribed by or un-
der this Act. 
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(2) No such holder or miner or owner or his representa-
tive shall fail to furnish such returns and reports in such 
forms and at such times as may be prescribed, or shall 
furnish false returns or shall fail to send in corrected re-
turns after due notice that any such returns are defective. 

383 False declarations and certificates 

Any person who makes any declaration, supplies any 
certificate or renders any return in terms of this Act which 
he knows to be false or which he does not know or rea-
sonably believe to be true in any material particular shall 
be guilty of an offence. 

In addition to any other penalty which it may inflict, 
the court may order that any person who has been con-
victed of an offence in terms of subsection (1) shall for-
kit his prospecting licence and all his title to or interest 
in any mining location to which such declaration or cer-
tificate had reference. 

It shall be lawful for the Minister to prohibit the is-
sue of a prospecting licence to any person who has been 
convicted of an offence in terms of subsection (I) for 
such period and on such terms as he deems fit, 

384 Dams or reservoirs to be left intact 

On abandonment, forfeiture or cancellation of any min-
ing location to which a dam or reservoir is attached the 
holder of such location shall leave such dam or reservoir 
intact, together with the water it contains: 

Provided that- 

all machinery and appliances in connection with such 
dam or reservoir which can be readily removed with-
Out in any way injuring, weakening or impairing such 
dam or reservoir, or impairing the water it contains, 
may be taken away by the holder within the period of 
three months next succeeding such abandonment, 
forfeiture or cancellation; 

the owner or the occupier of the land on which such 
machinery or appliances are situated shall not be li-
able for any damage done to such machinery or ap-
pliances in the due and proper exercise of his rights 
as owner or occupier of the land; 

the mining commissioner may, if he is satisfied that 
it is necessary to do so, extend the period within which 
the machinery or appliances or the machinery and 
appliances may he removed, by a further period not 
exceeding three months. 

385 Plans and returns of mines to be confidential 

(1) In subsection (2) "tributor" shall have the meaning  

assigned thereto in section two hundred and seventy-nine. 

(2) No person shall, without the permission in writing of 
the holder or tributor of the registered mining location 
concerned or the manager of the mine concerned, fur-
nish to any person or allow any person to inspect any- 

plan of any mine working or any copy thereof; or 

return or report or any copy thereof; 

which has been taken, transmitted or rendered in terms 
of this Act. 

(3) Subsection (3) shall not apply in respect of any plan, 
return or report relating to any mining location which 
has been abandoned, forfeited or cancelled. 

386 Mining commissioner's powers of entry upon lo-
cations 

(1) The mining commissioner or other official duly au-
thorized thereto by him may at all times enter upon any 
mining location or any premises or workings thereof or 
thereunder for the purpose of- 

generally inspecting such location, premises or work-
ings and examining the mining operations or the treat-
ment of minerals performed thereon and any plans, 
books, registers or other documents relating thereto-
or 

asceriaini ng whether provisions ofthjsAct are being 
carried out; or 

ascertaining whether previous stones have been dis-
covered or are being mined, and determining the na-
ture of such stones and whether the extent of the de-
posit of such stones warrants an application for a li-
cence or pennit to mine for precious stones and what 
measures, if any, are necessary for the protection of 
any such deposit; or 

ascertaining whether any nuisance exists upon such 
location, premises or workings; or 

giving directions and taking steps to enforce any pro-
visions of this Act or to abate or remove any nui-
sance; or 

taking samples or specimens of the rocks, strata or 
minerals situated upon such location for the purpose 
of determining the nature or the percentage of the 
minerals contained therein. 

(2) Any person who fails, neglects or refuses to provide 
all reasonabk facilities and assistance to the mining corn- 
missioneror other authorized official when acting under 
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subsection (1) or to comply with any direction as afore-
said of the mining commissioner or duly authorized of -
ficial, or who commits a breach of any duty imposed on 
him thereunder, shall be guilty of an offence and liable 
to a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars or, in default 
of payment, to imprisonment for a period not exceeding 
three months, and the court may, in addition to imposing 
such fine, order him to provide such facilities and assist-
ance or to comply with such direction or to perform such 
duty, as the case may be, within such period as the court 
may specify, and if within the period so specified he fails 
to comply with such order the mining commissioner may 
recover from him by way of penalty the sum of twenty 
dollars for each day or portion of a day he fails to com-
ply with such order after the expiry of such period. 

(3) The powers of entry conferred upon a mining com-
missioner under subsection (1) are hereby conferred upon 
the Director of Metallurgy, the Chief Government Min-
ing Engineer, the Director of Geological Survey and any 
Government mining engineer, inspector of mines or other 
officer appointed in terms of section three hundred and 
forty-three, and subsection (2) shall be read as including 
a reference to those officials. 

387 Geological survey 

(1) The Director of Geological Survey and any person 
duly authorized in writing by him may for the purpose 
of carrying out any prospecting or exploration work on 
behalf of the State or a geological survey of Zimbabwe 
or any part thereof- 

enter at all reasonable hours upon any land with such 
persons, animals, vehicles, appliances, instruments 
and materials as are necessary for such survey: 

break up the surface of any part of such land for the 
purpose of ascertaining the rocks, strata or minerals 
within or under the same; 

take and carry away samples and specimens of the 
rocks, strata or minerals found therein; 

fix any post, stone, mark or object to be used in the 
survey in any such land; 

(e)dig up any ground forthe purposes of fixing any such 
post, stone, mark or object; 

(0 enter into or upon any land on which it is proposed to 
carry out such prospecting or exploration work, or 
through which it may be necessary to pass for the 
purposes of such survey of such work: 

Provided that- 

it shall not be lawful to fix any object, post, stone or 
mark within any walled garden, orchard or pleasure 
ground without the consent of the owner or the occu-
pier thereof; 

reasonable notice of the intention to exercise any of 
the powers conferred by this subsection shall be given 
to the owner or the occupier of such land unless such 
land is unoccupied State land; 

as little damage and inconvenience as possible shall be 
caused by the exercise of any of the powers conferred 
by this section and such owner or occupier shall be en-
titled to compensation for any damage sustained in the 
execution of the powers conferred by this subsection. 

Any prospecting or exploration work carried Out in 
terms of subsection(t) shall be subject to the provisions 
of sections thirty-one and thirty-four, save those of para- 
graph (b) of subsection (I) of section thirty-one. 

No prospecting or exploration work shall be carried 
out on a mining location pursuant to the powers con-
fen-ed by subsection (l)without prior consultation with 
the holder of such location. 

Any person who in any way whatsoever prevents, 
obstructs or impedes the exercise of any of the powers 
conferred by subsection (I) or who displaces, defaces or 
destroys any stone, post, mark or object setup and places 
for the purposes of any geological survey shall be guilty 
of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding one hun-
dred dollars. 

If any dispute arises as to the amount of compensa-
tion payable under this section, the matter shalt be re-
ferred to the Administrative Court for determination. 

388 Obstruction of officials 

No person shall- 

obstruct or resist any mining commissioner or any 
person duly authorized in writing by any court or min-
ing commissioner in lawfully entering upon any min-
ing location or land or in performing any other act 
authorized by this Act; or 

obstruct or resist any inspector of mines or other per-
son in the performance of this duty or in the exercise 
of his powers under this Act; or 

after being removed under the provisions of this Act 
from any mining location or other place, forcibly or 
clandestinely retake or retain or endeavour to retake 
or retain possession thereof or of any portion thereof; 
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or 

(d) after any decision that any complainant is entitled to 
use for mining purposes or to divert any water, obstruct 
or resist such complainant or his agents in such use or 
diversion. 

389 Payment of fine without appearing in court 

(1) Where any person has, in respect of any offence in 
terms of this Act committed by him, been informed bya 
mining commissioner or an inspector of mines that it is 
intended to institute criminal proceedings against him 
for that offence and the mining commissioner or the in-
spector of mines, as the case may be, has reasonable 
grounds for believing that the court which will try that 
person for that offence will, on convicting him of that 
offence, not impose a sentence of imprisonment or a fine 
exceeding five hundred dollars, that person may sign and 
deliver to the mining commissioner or inspector of mines, 
as the case may be, a document admitting that he is guilty 
of that offence and deposit with the mining commissioner 
or inspector of mines, as the case may be, such sum of 
mdney, not exceeding five hundred dollars or the maxi-
mum of the fine with which the offence is punishable, 
whichever is the lesser, as the mining commissioner'or 
inspector of mines may fix. 

(2) Subject to subsection (7), a person who has signed an 
admission of guilt and paid a deposit in terms of subsec-
tion (l)shatl not be required to appear in court to answer 
the charge of having committed the offence concerned. 

(3) An admission of guilt signed and delivered in terms 
of subsection (1) shall forthwith be transmitted to the 
clerk of the court before which the person concerned 
would otherwise have appeared and shall be entered by 
him in the records of that court. 

(4) As soon as an admission of guilt has been recorded 
in terms of subsection (3) it shall be laid before the court 
and the court shall thereupon- 

proceed to convict the person concerned of the of -
fence charged and forthwith sentence him to a fine not 
exceeding five hundred dollars in accordance with law; 
or 

by endorsement on the document signify its refusal 
to Convict such person. 

(5) If the sum deposited is not sufficient to pay the fine 
imposed by the court, the balance remaining due shall 
be recovered from the offender in the manner provided 
by section 348 of the Criminal Procedure and Evidence 
Act [Chapter 9.071. 

If the sum deposited is greater than the line imposed 
by the court, the difference shall be refunded to the of-
fender. 

Where the court has refused to convict the person 
concerned, as in paragraph (b) of subsection (4) provided, 
the sum deposited shall be refunded to him and he may 
be prosecuted in the ordinary course: 

Any magistrate of the court which will try the person 
concerned for the offence may advise the mining com-
missioner or inspector of mines, as the case may be, as 
to what the court is likely to consider an appropriate fine 
in any case and in lixing the sum of money to be depos-
ited under subsection (1) regard shall be had to his ad-
vice. 

For the purpose of deciding whether to convict the 
person concerned in accordance with subsection (4) or 
determining the amount of the fine to be imposed, the 
court may have regard to any statements relevant to the 
offence charged made by the mining commissioner or 
inspector of mines or any other person having knowl-
edge thereof. 

Where the admission of guilt signed and delivered 
in terms of subsection (I) purports to have been signed 
by a director, manager or secretary of a corporate body 
as the representative of that corporate body, the director, 
manager or secretary shall, notwithstanding proviso (i) 
to subsection (2) of section 385 of the Criminal Proce-
dure and Evidence Act [Chapter 9:071, be presumed to 
have been authorized by that corporate body to plead 
guilty on its behalf, unless the contrary is proved. 

The magistrate who convicted a person in accord-
ance with subsection (4) may, notwithstanding anything 
contained in any law, set aside the conviction and order 
the refund to the person concerned of the fine paid by 
him in respect thereof if satisfied that that person should 
not have been convicted. 

390 Penalty for mining secondary reef prior to peg-
ging and registration 

Any person who mines any secondary reef before it has 
been pegged and registered in the manner set out in sec-
tion one hundred and twenty-nine shall be guilty of an 
offence and. liable to a fine not exceeding four dollars 
for each day or portion of a day during which he has so 
mined such reef. 

391 Discovery of precious stones to be notified 

Any person who discovers any precious stones shall, 
within ten days of the date of such discovery, give notice 
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thereof and of the place where such discovery has been 
made to the mining commissioner. 

392 Penalties 

(I) Any person who contravenes this Act shall be guilty 
of an offence and liable- 

if the contravention is of section three hundred and 
seventy-eight, to the penalties provided by law for 
fraud; 

if the con trave nt i on if os SeCtiOn three hundred and 
seventy-six, three hundred and seventy-seven or three 
hundred and eighty-four, tea fine not exceeding five 
thousand dollars or to imprisonment for a period not 
exceeding two years or to both such fine and such 
imprisonment; 

if the c o n trave nti on is of sect.ion twenty-five or twenty-
seven, subsection (1) of section two hundred and fifty -
one, section two hundred and fifty-three, two hundred 
and sixty-nine, three hundred and twelve, three hundred 
and seveni'y-two, three hundred and seventy-five, three 
hundred and eighty-one, three hundred and eighty-three 
or three hundred and eighty-eight, to a fine not exceed-
ing two thousand dollars or to imprisonment foraperiod 
not exceeding one year or to both such fine and such 
imprisonment; 

if the con traven ti o n is of any other section in respect 
of which no other penalty is prescribed, to a fine not 
exceeding one thousand dollars. 

On any contravention by any person of section three 
hundred and seventy-six, three hundred and seventy-seven 
or three hundred and eighty-four, the registered holder 
and any lessee, tributor or manager of the mining loca-
tion in respect of which the contravention occurred shall 
be liable to prosecution and coEviction for that contra-
yen Lion. 

On the conviction of any person for a contravention 
of subsection (2) of section two hundred and sixty-nine 
or subsection (2) of section three hundred and seventy, 
the court may order the forfeiture of any prospecting li-
cence or licences held by such convicted person and 
thereupon such licence or licences shall be forfeited and 
no new licence shall be issued to such person until he 
has proved to the satisfaction of the Secretary that the 
shafts, workings or excavations in respect of which he 
was so convicted have been properly filled in, fenced or 
otherwise dealt with in accordance with those sections. 

PART XXVII 

MISCELLANEOUS 

393 Application of Cap. 20:10 

Wherever it is provided in this Act that any matter relat-
ing to the payment of compensation shall be referred to 
or determined by the Administrative Court- 

at least two months before the claim is so referred the 
claimant shall, unless the other party agrees other-
wise, submit to the other party a claim for compen-
sation which complies with subsection (l)of section 
22 of the Land Acqui5ition Act [Chapter 20.10]; and 

that Act shall thereafter apply, mutatis mutandis. 

394 Submission of geological information 

(I) The miner of a registered mining location shall sub-
mit annually to the Director of Geological Survey any 
information of a geological nature, including logs and 
assay results of drill cores from surface diamond drill 
holes, and reports on any geological, geochemical and 
geophysical work, obtained by him during the course of 
his prospecting or mining operations. 

The Director of Geological Survey shall not, without 
the consent of the holder, disclose any information sub-
mitted in terms of subsection (l)to any person, or allow 
any person to inspect it unless the mining location to 
which it relates is forfeited, abandoned, or has been can-
celled: 

Provided that the Minister may, after consultation with 
the miner, disclose such information if he considers it 
necessary in the public interest to do so. 

In addition to the information specified in subsection 
(I), the miner of a registered mining location shall sub-
mit to the Director of Geological Survey, if called for, 
any representative rock samples obtained by him in the 
course of his prospecting and mining operations. 

395 Site rent 

The holder of a registered mining site shall in respect of 
such site pay annually in advance to the mining com-
missioner rent calculated at the prescribed rate. 
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396 Cash reward for new discovery of certain 
minerals 

(1) For the purposes of subsection (2)-

"prescribed mineral" means- 

precious metals; or 

such precious stones or other mineral as the Minister 
may, by statutory instrument, prescribe for the pur-
poses of this section. 

(2) If any person registers with the mining commissioner 
a block of claims for a prescribed mineral which- 

has not been held during the previous fifteen years; 
and 

is situated not less than twenty kilometres from any 
other current mining location which is or was previ-
ously registered for the same mineral; 

he shall receive a cash reward for such discovery in ac-
cordance with regulations, but the onus of proving that 
he is so entitled to the cash reward shall be upon such 
person. 

397 Land surveyors to be subjeci to Cap. 20:12 

Any land surveyor who carries out any surface survey 
under this Act shall have the same duties and be subject 
to the same liabilities as ifhe were carrying outa survey 
in terms of the Land Survey Act [Chapter 20:121. 

39$ Acquisition by President of location for public 
purposes 

Subject to this section, the President may at any time. 
for the utilization of any mining location for a purpose 
beneficial to the public generally, or to any section 
thereof, acquire either the whole or any portion of such 
mining location, or limit the rights enjoyed by the owner 
thereof under this Act. 

The Land Acquisition Act [Chapter 20:101 shall ap-
ply,  nwtatis murandis, to such acquisition or limitation 
of rights as is referred to in subsection (1). 

For the purpose of ascertaining the amount of com-
pensation payable to any person for an acquisition in 
terms of subsection (1), the Minister may direct any per -
son employed in his Ministry to conduct an investiga-
tion into the nature and extent of any mining operations 
that have been or are being conducted on the mining lo-
cation that has been or is to be acquired 

A person d i rec ted to co n d uct an investigation in terms  

of subsection (3) shall have power at all reasonable times- 

to enter the mining location that has been or is to be 
acquired; and 	 - 

to require any person to supply any information or to 
produce any book, record or doc u m en t rel ati n g to any 
mining operations that have been or are being con-
ducted on the mining location that has been or is to 
be acquired; and 

(C) to make copies of or extracts from any book, record 
or document referred to in paragraph (b); 

and shall make a written report to the Minister on the 
results of his investigation within such period as the 
Minister may direct. 

Any report prepared in terms of subsection (4) shall 
be admissible on its production by any person in any 
proceedings relating to the payment of compensation for 
an acquisition in terms of subsection (I), and the court 
concerned shall pay due regard to the contents of any 
report so produced. 

Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with 
any direction or requirement in terms of this section shall 
be guilty of an offence and liable toa fine not exceeding 
five thousand dollars or to imprisonment for a period 
not exceeding two years or to both such fine and such 
imprisonment. 

399 Cancellation of mining rights 

If a mining commissioner has reason to believe that 
the holder of a registered mining location is using waste-
ful mining methods or metallurgical processes, he shall 
inspect the registered mining location forthwith and re-
port to the Board accordingly. 

After receiving the report referi-ed to in subsection 
(1). if the Board is satisfied that the holder of a regis-
tered mining location is using wasteful mining methods 
or metallurgical processes, the Board shall forthwith in-
stitute an inquiry into the matter and invite the holder of 
the registered mining location concerned to make repre-
sentations to the inquiry as to why his certificate of reg-
istered mining location should not he cancelled for us-
ing wasteful mining methods or metallurgical processes. 

If in the light of an inquiry held in terms of subsec-
tion (2), and after due consideration of any representa-
tions made by the holder, the Board is still satisfied that 
the holder has actually used wasteful mining methods or 
metallurgical processes, the Board shall notify the holder 
accordingly and request him, within such reasonable time 
as the Board shall specify in the notification, to remedy 
the situation or to show cause why his certificate of reg- 
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istered mining location should not be cancelled. 

(4) If within the time specified in the notification referred 
to in subsection (3), the holder of the registered mining 
location fails to remedy the situation, or to satisfy the 
Board that he has not used wasteful mining methods or 
metallurgical processes, the Board shall cancel his cer-
tificate of registered mining location and notify him ac-
cordingly. 

(5)A holderwhese certificate of registered mining loca-
tion is cancelled in terms of this section may appeal to 
the Minister againsisuch cancellation within thirty days 
of the notification thereof. 

The noting of an appeal in terms of subsection (5) 
shall suspend the cancellation until the Minister's deci-
sion on the appeal has been given. 

Upon an appeal in terms of subsection (5), the Min-
ister may confirm the cancellation or set it aside. 

400 Cancellation of mining rights in certain circum-
stances 

(1) If the Minister has reason to believe that a miner- 

has failed, within a reasonable period after commenc-
ing mining operations, to declare any output form 
his mining location, whether in terms of this Act or 
any other enactment; or 

has knowingly rendered a fa'se return or declaration 
regarding the output from his mining location, 
whether in terms of this Act or any other enactment; 

or 

has, in relation to his mining location or the output 
thereof, contravened- 

(i)section 5 or6 of the Gold Trade Act [Chapter2l:03J; 
or 

section 5, 6 or 14 of the Precious Stones Trade Act 
[Chapter 21:06); or 

section 42 or 50 of the Minerals Marketing Corpo-
ration of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter 21:041 whether or 
not he has been convicted thereof by a court; 

the Minister may do either or both of the following- 

(i) by written notice served on the miner concerned, no-
tify the miner concerned of his intention to cancel 
his rights in relation to the mining location concerned, 
and call on the miner to show cause, within such rca- 

sonable period as may be specified in the notice, why 
such rights should not be cancelled; 

(ii) direct any person employed in his Ministry to con-
duct an investigation into the nature and extent of 
any mining operations that have been conducted on 
the mining location concerned. 

(2) A person directed to conduct an investigation Il terms 
of paragraph (ii) of subsection (1) shall have power at all 
reasonable limes- 

to enter the mining location concerned; and 

to require any person to supply any information orto 
produce any book, record or document relating to any 
mining operations conducted on the mining location 
concerned; and 

to make copies of or extracts from any book, record 
or document referred to in paragraph (b); 

and shall make a written report to the Minister on the 
results of his investigation within such period as the 
Minister may direct. 

(3) If, at the expiration of the period specified in a notice 
given in terms of paragraph (i) of subsection (I), and 
after considering any representations made to him by the 
miner concerned and any report made in terms of sub-
section (2), the Minister is satisfied on reasonable grounds 
that the miner- 

has failed in a respect referred to in paragraph (a) of 
subsection (I); or 

has rendered a false return or declaration referred to, 
in paragraph (b) of subsection (1); or 

has contravened a provision referred to in paragraph 
(c) of subsection (1); 

the Minister may, by notice in writing to the miner, can-
cel the miner's rights in relation to the mining location 
and make such order as he thinks fit in regard to the dis-
posal of any output from the mining location which is in 
the possession of the miner or held on his behalf by any 
other person. 

(4) Where the Minister has made an order in terms of 
subsection (3) in regard to the disposal of any output 
from a mining locution, that order shall be enforced in 
the manner specified i the order. 

(5) If a miners rights are cancelled in terms of subsec-
tion (3) and the mining location concerned- 
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is registered in the miner's name, the mining com-
missioner shall declare the mining location to be for -
feited, and thereafter sections two hundred and sixty-
seven to two hundred and seventy-Iwo shall apply in 
relation thereto; 

is not registered in the miner's name, any tribute agree-
ment between the rninerand the holder of the mining 
location shall thereupon expire and neither the miner 
nor any other person shall exercise any right to mine 
the mining location except in accordance with the 
Minister's written approval. 	 - 

(6) 	Any person who- 

contravenes or fails to comply with any order, direc-
tion or requirement in terms of this section; or 

mines any mining location in contravention of para-
graph (b) of subsection (5); 

shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not ex-
ceeding five thousand dollars or to imprisonment for a 
period not exceeding two years or to both such fine and 
such imprisonment. 

401 Minister may order holder of mining location to 
transfer it 

(1) The holder of any registered mining location may 
apply in writing to the Board for the issue of an order 
authorizing the transfer to him of a registered mining 
location held by any other person, hereinafter referred to 
as the other location. 

(2) On receipt of such application the Board shall by 
registered letter notify the holder of such other location 
and any person to whom a duly approved tribute has been 
granted over such location or in whose favour any op-
tion or hypothecation over such location has been regis-
tered with the mining commissioner of such application 
and require them to lodge with the Board in writing within 
sixty days of the posting of such letter their objections, 
if any, to the grant of the application. 

(3) If any person lodges any objection with the Board 
within such period, the Board shall, on a day fixed by it 
and notified to the applicant and every objector, hear such 
arguments and evidence as such persons may wish to 
lay before it in regard to the grant or refusal of the appli-
cation. 

(4) If no objection is lodged to the grant of the applica-
tion, the Board shall proceed with the consideration of 
the application. 

(5) If the Board is satisfied that- 

it is essential for the better working of the mining 
location owned by the applicant that he should have 
the use of the surface of the whole or a portion of 
such other location and that an order under section 
three hundred and fifty-seven could not lawfully be 
granted or, if granted, would not adequately meet the 
needs of the case; and 

the applicant has made a reasonable offer to the holder 
of such other location to purchase such location which 
such holder has refused to accept; and 

the applicant is able to pay any compensation likely 
to become payable if the order were granted; and 

the granting of the order would be in the national 
interest; 

it may recommend to the Minister that an order be made 
by him authorizing the transfer of such other location to 
the applicant or, if the Board is not so satisfied, it shall 
refuse the application, and such refusal shall be final and 
without appeal. 

Where the Board recommends that the order be granted, 
it shall submit to the Minister the application, together with 
all relevant documents and its written report and recom-
me nd ation in regard thereto, and the Minister shall submit 
such recommendation to the President, who may approve 
or refuse to approve the making of the order. 

Where the President has approved the making of an 
order, the Minister shall forthwith make an order author-
izing the mining commissioner to effect transfer of such 
other location to the applicant, in terms of this section, 
and such order shall be valid fora period of threeinonths 
unless the Minister for any reason which to him seems 
good and sufficient extends such period. 

The mining commissioner shall by registered post 
send a copy of such order to the applicant, the holder of 
such other location and every person who lodged objec-
tions under subsection (2) and require such holder or other 
person to inform him in writing, within a period of sixty 
days, whether he intends to claim compensation. 

Any person who may be adversely affected by the 
exercise of the rights granted under an order shall be 
entitled to be paid such compensation by the person in 
whose favour the order has been made as may be agreed 
upon or, failing agreement, as may be determined by ar-
bi tration: 

Provided that such right shall be deemed to have lapsed 
unless such person has informed the mining commis-
sioner in writing within the period of sixty days men-
tioned in subsection (8) of his intention to claim such 
compensation. 
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The person in whose favour an order has been made 
under this section shall, before obtaining transfer of the 
other location, either pay to the person or persons enti-
tled thereto the compensation mentioned in subsection 
(9), or furnish a guarantee satisfactory to the mining com-
missioner for the payment of such compensation. 

The mining commissioner shall, notwithstanding 
any bar to the registration of transfer under subsection 
(7) of section two hundred and seventy-five or of section 
two hundred and seventy-nine, on application made 
within the period of validity of the order by the person in 
whose favour the order has been made and on payment 
of the transfer duty mentioned in section two hundred 
and se ven ty-five, forthwith register transfer of such other 
location to such person by making the necessary entries 
in his registers and other records; 

Provided that the mining commissioner shall not so reg-
ister transfer unless he is satisfied that the compensation 
mentioned in subsection (10) has been paid or the guar -
antee mentioned in that subsection has been furnished. 

As from the date on which the holder of the other 
location is notified by the Board of an application made 
under this section and until the date on which such ap-
plication is refused or, if it is granted, until the period 
of the validity of the order has expired, it shall not be 
lawful for the holder of such other location to sell, cede, 
assign or otherwise dispose of such location or any part 
thereof or interest therein, or to abandon or hypothecate 
such location or any part thereof or interest therein, or to 
grant an option or tribute over such location or any part 
thereof or interest therein. 

If the person in whose favour an order is made does 
not, during the period of validity of the order, apply to 
themining commissioner under subsection (ii) and sat-
isfy the mining commissoner that the compensation 
mentioned in subsection (10) has been paid or furnish 
the guarantee mentioned in that subsection, the order shall 
be deemed to have lapsed. 

402 Training instilutions 

The Minister may provide for the establishment, 
equipment, maintenance, administration and operation 
of any institution for the technical education and training 
of persons leading to the award of diplomas, certificates 
and other qualifications relevant to the mining industry. 

For the purpose of establishing, equipping, maintain-
ing, administering and operating any institution referred 
to in subsection (1), the Minister may- 

(a) enter into agreements and execute contracts or other 
instruments; and 

provide suitable premises, equipment and amenities 
for the institution; and 

with the approval of the Minister responsible for fi-
nance, make grants of money to the institution; and 

subject to any charter referred to in subsection (3), 
appoint a board of management to control, manage 
and administer the institution; and 

do all such other things as, in his opinion, are neces-
sary or desirable for the purpose. 

The legal capacity, objects, autonomy and adminis-
tration ofan institution referred to in subsection (I) shall 
be provided for in a charter granted by the President by 
proclamation in the Gazette. 

All expenditure incurred by the Minister in terms of 
subsection (I) shall be met from moneys appropriated 
for the purpose by Act of Parliament. 

403 Regulations 

(l)The Minister may make such regulations as he may 
deem expedient to give force or effect to this Act or for 
its better administration. 

(2) Regulations may provide for the following matters- 

the proper and efficient management and working of 
all mining locations, quarries and mining operations; 

the submission to the Minister by miners and per-
sons operating or managing quarries of programmes 
of their intended exploration development and min-
ing operations, showing the estimated amount of 
rriinerals to be produced during any specified period 
and the estimated cost thereof, and the right of the 
Minister to recommend changes thereto; 

(C) the registration of quarries and the licensing of per-
sons who operate or manage quarries; 

(d) the grading of mica and its examination by a Gov-
ernment inspector and the control of the sale, dis-
posal or export of mica which has not been graded in 
accordance with such regulations; 

(e)(i) the preparation, keeping and inspection of survey 
plans of mining locations and quarries, including un-
derground workings; 

(ii) the details and particulars to be shown on such plans, 
the manner of their preparation and the scale and size 
of plans; 
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the limits of error allowable on surveys in connec-
tion with the preparation of such plans; 

the preparation of survey plans by the Chief Gov-
ernment Mining Engineer or a person authorized by 
him in case of failure by any person to comply with 
the regulations and the recovery by the Minister of 
the costs of survey andpreparation of such plans; 

(I) the examination of mine surveyors and the fee pay-
able in respect of such examination and the grant of 
certificates to successful candidates; 

the inspection of books and documents relating 
thereto; 

the regulation of works and machinery in so far as 
protection and safety is concerned; 

sanitation; 

establishment of burial places; 

the proper feeding and housing of labourers; 

(1) the appointment by employers of suitable persons 
approved by the Minister to supervise all matters re-
lating to the welfare of labourers and the observance 
of regulations affecting them; 

the safety and health of persons employed in or about 
any mining location, quarry or mining operations; 

the reporting of accidents and deaths occurring on 
any mining location or quarry; 

what works, other than those defined in this Act, may 
be deemed to be development work; 

any forms required for the purposes of this Act; 

search and inspection fees, fees for duplicate copies 
of certificates issued under this Act, and any other 
fees, charges, levies, sums, amounts or payments re-
quired or permitted to be prescribed for the purposes 
of this Act; 

the manner or procedure in regard to the hearing of 
any action, suit or cause arising out of this Act, other 
than any appeal to the Supreme Court, and the-fees 
and charges to be taken by officers and practitioners 
in connection therewith; 

the amount of and manner of claiming any case re-
ward payable under section three hu ndred arid ninety-
six; 

(0 the periods for which and within which the payments 
prescribed in section one hundred and eighty-eight 
may he claimed and the manner of allocation of such 
payments in cases where a mining location is situ-
ated partly on one holding and partly on another; 

the duties and responsibilities of holders, lessees or 
assignees of the rights of a holder, managers and other 
persons engaged in or about a mine or quarry; 

the qualifications to be possessed by persons engaged 
in or about a mine or quarry in the capacity of mine 
manager, resident engineer or underground manager 
and the keeping of official registers of persons so en-
gaged; 

(w)the examination of persons wishing to be engaged in 
any capacity referred to in paragraph (v) and the fees 
payable in respect of such examination and the grant 
of diplomas or certificates to successful candidates; 

the making by the mine manager or other person in 
authority of special rules, not inconsistent with this 
Act, for the maintenance of order and discipline and 
the prevention of accidents at any mine or quarry, 
such rules to have the same force and effect as the 
regulations; 

all such matters as are by this Act required or permit-
ted to be prescribed. 

Before prescribing any tariff rate for the purposes of 
section twenty-nine, one hundred and three or one hun-
dred and seventy-eight in respect of indigenous wood or 
timber taken from private land other than Communal 
Land, the Minister shall consult the Chamber of Mines 
of Zimbabwe and the Commercial Farmers' Union of 
Zimbabwe and any tariff rate so prescribed shall be re-
viewed at intervals of not more than five years after like 
consultation. 

On non-compliance with any regulation made in the 
interests of safety or health, the Minister may order that 
work on any mine or any section thereof shall cease, save 
and in so far as work is necessary to remedy any defect 
complained of and any miner of such mine who, know-
ing of such order, fails to comply therewith, shall be guilty 
of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars for every day or portion of a day during 
which such non-compliance continues. 

Regulations may provide for penalties for any con-
travention thereof: 

Provided that such penalties shall not exceed- 
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in the case of a regulation made in the interests of 
management and safety or health and sanitation, a 
fine not exceeding two thousand dollars or imprison-
ment for a period not exceeding two years or both 
such fine and such imprLsonment; 

in the case of any other regulation, a fine not exce.ed-
ing five hundred dollars or, in default of payment, 
imprisonment for a period not exceeding six months. 

404 Savings or powers of Adminjstrative Court 

(1) Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to dero-
gate in any way from the powers of Administrative Court 
exercising its jurisdiction and powers in terms of the 
Water Act [Chapter 20:22]. 

(2) AnX order of a mining commissioner which- 

is made in terms of this Act: and 

affects public water or water works as defined in the 
Water Act [Chapter 20:221: 

shall be provisional only and referred to the Administra-
tive Court. 

(3) The Administrative Court may confirm, vary or set 
aside an order referred to it in terms of subsection (2). 

405 Mining of limestone for agricultural operations 

(l)lf the Minister is satisfied that any owner or occupier 
of land needs limestone for his own farming purposes, 
he may, on application by such owner or occupier, au-
thorize the reservation in terms of section thirty-five of 
such area of the land of such owner or occupier as he 
deems sufficient. 

Such owner or occupier may in the area so reserved 
search for and mine limestone solely for his own farm-
ing purposes, and this Act shall not apply to such owner 
or occupier in relation to such search and mining. 

If the Minister is satisfied that any such owner or 
occupier is using any limestone mined under subsection 
(2) or any lime derived therefrom for any purpose other 
than his own farming purposes, he shall order the with-
drawal of any reservation authorized in terms of subsec-
tion(I), and after such withdrawal the right of such owner 
or occupier to search for and mine limestone under sub-
section (2) shall cease 

406 District advisory boards 

(I)The Minister may establish adistrictadvisoi-y board 
for any mining district to advise him generally on min- 
ing affairs in that mining district and additionally, or al- 

ternatively, on any particular matter in connection with 
the mining industry in that mining district, as may be 
specified by the Minister. 

The Minister shall appoint the members of a district 
advisory board who shall hold office during the pleasure 
of the Minister on such terms and conditions as the Min-
ister may fix. 

The functions and duties of a district advisory board 
shall be to advise the Minister as required in terms of 
subsection (1). 

The powers of a district advisory board shall be as 
are prescribed. 

407 Saving of existing rights 

Neither- 

(a) the replacement of the definition of "minerals" in 
section five by the Mines and Minerals Amendment 
Act, 1990; nor 

(b)any declaration in terms of subsection (3) of section 
five that any substance shall be a mineral for the pur -
poses of this Act; 

shall have the effect of vesting in the President any min-
eral or substance which vested in some other person im-
mediately before the 4th May, 1990, or of the declara-
tion, as the case may be. 

Nothing in subsection (1) shall prevent the applica-
tion of the appropriate provisions of this Act to the min-
ing or quarrying of any mineral or substance referred to 
in that subsection. 

SCHEDULE (Section 208) 

GRADING OF DEVELOPMENT WORK 

Dimensions 

1. None of the following shall count as development 
work- 

any shaft, winze, rise, drive, adit or tunnel of less 
superficial area than 2 square metres; 

any shaft which has been sunk to a total vertical or 
incline depth of less than 6 metres from the surface; 

any borehole which has been sunk to a total vertical or 
incline depth of less than 20 metres from the surface; 

any borehole from which a core is unobtainable and 
any borehole under for-blasting: 
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Provided that where intensive and systematic drilling of 	(f) more than 120 metres but not more than 150 metres 
shallow boreholes has been carried out through overbur- 	below the natural surface at the working point, shall 
den to prove the economic potentialities of mineral de- 	count as 5 metres; 
posits, the Board may, notwithstanding sulparagraphs 
(c) and (d), authorize such work to count as develop- 	(g) more than 150 metres below the natural surface at 
ment work. 	 the working point, shall count as 6 metres; 

2. Subject to paragraph I- 

each metre of any shaft, wirize or rise of 2 to 4 square 
metres superficial area shall count as one metre; 

each metre of any shaft winze or rise of over 4 and up 
to 6 square metres superficial area shall Count as 2 
metres; 

each metre of any shaft, winze or rise of over 6 square 
metres superficial area shall count as 3 metres; 

each metre of any drive, adit or tunnel from the sur-
face of 4 square metres superficial area and over shall 
count as 2 metres; 

of development work. 

3. Where the Board has, in terms of paragraph I, author-
ized that intensive and systematic drilling of shallow 
boreholes shall count as development work, each metre 
of any such borehole shall count as one metre of devel-
opment work unless the Board determines a lesser rate 
of calculation. 

Dept/i 

4. Each metre of any portion of a shaft, winze or rise, or 
any drift, the floor of which is- 

not more than 20 metres below the natural surface at 
the working point, shall count as 1 metre; 

more than 20 metres but not more than 30 metres 
below the natural surface at the working point, shall 
count as 1,5 metres; 

more than 30 metres but not more than 60 metres 
below the natural surface at the working point, shall 
count as 2 metres; 

more than 60 metres but not more than 90 metres 
below the natural surface at the working point, shall 
count as3metres; 

of development work. 

Distance from Entrance 

Each metre of any portion of an adit or tunnel from 
the surface which is 30 metres to 90 metres from a point 
in the centre of the roof at the entrance shall count as 1,5 
metres of development work, and each metre of any por -
tion which is 90 metres or more from that point shall 
count as 2 metres of development work. 

General 

All dimensions shall be taken at right angles to the 
line of direction of the work, and in the clear between 
outside timbers, if in position, or allowing for them, if 
they are to be put in later. 

Depth in incline work shall be measured on the in-
cline and the allowances for dimensions and depth or 
distance from entrance shall be cumulative, that is to say, 
each metre of any portion of a shaft of over 6 square 
metres superficial area which is more than 30 metres but 
no more than 60 metres from the surface shall count as 6 
metres of development work. 

Allowance for Boreholes 

Each metre drilled below the natural surface for a dis-
tance- 

of 90 metres, shall count as 1 metre; 

exceeding 90 metres and up to 180 metres, shall count 
as 2 metres; 

(C) exceeding ISO metres and up to 270 metres, shall 
count as 3 metres: 

exceeding 270 metres and up to 360 metres, shall 
count as 4 metres; 

exceeding 360 metres, shall Count as 5 metres; 

of development work. 
(e) more than 90 metres but not more than 120 metres 

below the natural surface at the working point, shall 
count as 4 metres; 
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Statutory Instrument 557 of 1982. [CAP. 280 Control of Goods (Import 
and Export) (Wild Life) Regulations, 1982 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS 	 7tle 

Section 

Title. 

Interpretation. 

Cont.rol of import and export of wild life and tro-
phies. 

Open general permits. 

Permits and certificates. 

Form of permits, certificates, etcetera. 

Period of validity of export permits. 

Permits not to be transferred. 

Amendment and revocation of permits and certifi-
cates. 

Delegation of powers by Director and Controller. 

Inspectors. 

Furnishing of information. 

Powers of inspectors and representatives of 
Minister. 

Marking of wild life and trophies. 

Offences and penalties. 

Application of other laws. 

Amendments and savings. 

FIRST SCHEDULE: Controlled goods. 

SECOND SCHEDULE: Wild life. 

IT is hereby notified that His Excellency the President 
has, in terms of section 3 of the Control of Goods Act 
[Chapter 2801, made the following regulations:- 

1. These regulations may be cited as the Control of Goods 
(Import and Export) (Wild Life) Regulations, 1982. 

Interpretation 

2,(l) In these regulations, and in any open general per-
mit- 

"controlled goods" means any goods referred to in the 
First Schedule; 

"Controller" means the Controller of Customs and Ex-
cise referred to in section 4 of the Customs and Excise 
Act [Chapter 1771; 

"Convention" means the Convention on international 
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, 
signed at Washington on the 3rd March, 1973; 

"Director" means the Director of National Parks and Wild 
Life Management referred to in section 94 of the Parks 
and Wild Life Act, 1975 (No.14 of 1975); 

"inspector" means - 

any officer of the Department of Customs and Ex-
cise; or 

any officer of the Department of National Parks and 
Wild Life Management; or 

any other person appointed by the Minister as an in-
spector in terms of section 11; 

"Minister" means the Minister of Natural Resources and 
Tourism; 

"open general permit" means an open general import 
permit or an open general export permit, as the case may 
be, issued in terms of section 4; 

"permit" means a permit issued in terms of paragraph 
(a) ofsubsection (I) of section 5; 

"trophy" means - 
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any durable portion of any wild life which has been 
subjected to a process of manufacture: and 

any manufactured or processed thing of which the 
durable portion of any wild life fonris a part; 

"wild life" means - 

any organism, whether alive or dead, referred to in 
the Second Schedule; and 

the egg or seed of any organism referred to in the 
Second Schedule; and 

any portion whatsoever of any orgamsm referred to 
in the Second Schedule, other than a trophy, whether 
such portion is processed or not. 

(2) For the purposes of these regulations, any wild life 
referred to in Part I of the Second Schedule which was 
bred in captivity, ranched or artificially propagated, as 
the case may be, for commercial purposes, shall be 
deemed to be wild life referred to in Part Ii of the Sec-
ond Schedule. 

Control of import and export of wild lfe and trophies 

3(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, 
but subject to the provisions of this section, no person 
shall - 

(a) import into or export from Zimbabwe any wild life, 
trophy or controlled goods except in accordance with 
the terms and conditions of - 

an open general permit: or 

a permit; or 

a certificate issued in terms of section 5; 

and, where ap pro p ri ate, in accordance with the terms arid 
conditions of an open general licence or licence issued 
in terms of the Control of Goods (Import and Export) 
(Commerce) Regulations, 1974, published in Rhodesia 
Government Notice 766 of 1974; or 

(b) import into Zimbabwe any wild life referred to in 
Part I or Part II of the Second Schedule, or any tro-
phy of such wild life, unless, in addition to comply-
ing with paragraph (a), he holds an export permit or 
re-export certificate granted in respect of the wildlife 
or trophy concerned by an appropriate authority in 
the country from which the wild life or trophy con-
cerned is being imported; or 

(c) import into Zimbabwe any wild life referred to in 

Part Iii of the Second Schedule, orany trophy of such 
wild life, unless, in addition to complying with para-
graph (a), he holds - 

(1) a certiflcate of origin or other document indicating 
the country of origin of the wild life or trophy con-
cerned; and 

(ii) if the wild life or trophy concerned is being imported 
from the country specified opposite thereto in Part 
IH of the Second Schedule, an export permit granted 
in respect of the wild life or trophy concerned by an 
appropriate authority in that country. 

(2) The provisions of subsection (1) shall not apply to 
the import or export of- 

(a) any wild life or trophy which was acquired by the 
importer or exporter before the Convention applied 
to it, if the importer or exporter holds a certificate to 
that effect - 

in the case of an import, granted by an appropriate 
authority in the country from which the wild life or 
trophy concerned is being imported; or 

in the case of an export, issued by the Director; or 

(b) any wild life which was bred in captivity, ranched or 
artificially propagated, as the case may be, or any 
trophy of such wild life, if the importer or exporter 
holds a certificate to that effect - 

in the case of an import, granted by an appropriate 
authority in the country in which the wild life con-
cerned was bred or propagated; or 

in the case of an export, issued by the Director: or 

(c) herbarium specimens, other preserved, dried or em-
bedded museum specimens, or live plant material, 
where - 

(1) their import or export is effected by - 

a museum which is a national museum for the pur-
poses of the National Museums and Monuments Act 
[Chapter3l3l; or 

any other museum approved by the Director; or 

C any scientist approved by the Director; and 

(iiI the specimens and materia[ carry a label issued or 
approved by the Director. 

(3) No permit or certificate shall he required in terms of 
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subsection (I) for the import or export of any wild life or 
trophy which is a personal or household effect, save in 
the following cases - 

where a person who is ordinarily resident in Zimba-
bwe imports into Zimbabwe any wild life referred to 
in Part I of the Second Schedule, or any trophy of 
such wild life, which he acquired outside Zimbabwe; 
or 

where a person who is ordinarily resident in Zimba-
bwe imports into Zimbabwe any wild life referred to 
in Part II of the Second Schedule, or any trophy of 
such wild life, which he acquired outside Zimbabwe 
in the country where the wild life was removed from 
the wild, if that country requires the prior grant of an 
export permit before any export of such wild life or 
trophy; or 

where a person who is not ordinarily resident in Zim-
babwe exports from Zimbabwe any wild life referred 
to in Part I of the Second Schedule, or any tmphy of 
such'wild life, which he acquired within Zimbabwe; or 

where a person who is not ordinarily resident in Zim-
babwe exports from Zimbabwe any wild life referred 
to in Part II of the Schedule which was removed from 
the wild within Zimbabwe, or any trophy of such wild 
life, if he acquired such wild life or trophy within 
Zimbabwe. 	 - 

(4) The Director may, on sueh terms and conditions as 
he may fix, grant written exemption to any person from 
compliance with all or any of the provisions of subsec-
tion (I) in respect of the import or export of wild life or 
trophies which form part of a travelling zoo, circus, me-
nagerie, plant exhibition or other travelling exhibi-
tion, where - 

the importer or exporter has provided the Director with 
full details of the wild life or trophies concerned; and 

the wild life or trophies concerned 

(1) were acquired by the importer or exporter before the 
provisions of the Convention applied to them; or 

(ii) in the case of wild life, was bred in captivity, ranched 
or artificially propagated, as the case may be, or, in 
the case of trophies, were derived from such wildlife; 

and 

the Director is satisfied that any live wild life will be 
so transported and cared for as to minimize the risk 
of injury, damage to health or cruel treatment. 

Open Renera! permits. 

4.(1)The Minister may, subject to the provisions of sub-
section (2), by notice in the Gazette, issue - 

an open general import permit authorizing, subject 
to the provisions of any other law, the import into 
Zimbabwe of any controlled goods or any, wild life 
referred to in Part III or IV of the Second Schedule, 
or any trophy of such wild life; or 

an open general export permit authorizing, subject to 
the provisions of any other law, the export from Zim-
babwe of any controlled goods or any wild life re-
ferred to in Part III or IV of the Second Schedule, or 
any trophy of such wild life. 

When issuing any open general permit in terms of 
subsection (1), the Minister shall have regard to the obli-
gations of Zimbabwe under the Convention. 

An open general licence may be issued in the same 
Gazette as these regulations. 

Permits and certificates 

5.(1)Subjectto the provisions of this section, the Direc-
tor may issue to any person - 

a permit authorizing, subject to the provisions of any 
other law, the import into or export from Zimbabwe 
of any controlled goods, wild life or trophy; 

a certificate authorizing, subject to the provisions of 
any other law, the import into Zimbabwe of any wild 
life referred to in Part I or Ii of the Second Schedule, 
or any trophy of such wildlife, which has been taken 
from a marine environment which is not under the 
jurisdiction of any State; 

a certificate authorizing, subject to the provisions of 
any other law, the re-export from Zimbabwe of any 
wild life referred to in Part 1,11 or UI of the Second 
Schedule, or any trophy of such wildlife, where such 
wild life or trophy has previously been imported into 
Zimbabwe in terms of these regulations; 

as may be appropriate in the particular case. 

Subject to the provisions of any law and to any direc-
tions given to him by the Director, the Controller may, 
as appropriate, issue the permit or certificate referred to 
in subsection (1) in respect of the import, export of re-
export or any trophy. 

No permit shall be issued in terms of subsection (1) 
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or (2) for the import into Zimbabwe of any wild life i -c-
ferred to in Parts I and V of the Second Schedule, or any 
trophy of such wild life, unless - 

(a) the Director or Controller, as the case may be, is sat-
isfied that an export permit or re-export certificate 
has been, or will be, granted in respect of the wild 
life or trophy concerned by an approprLate authority 
in the country from which the wild life or trophy con-
cerned is being imported; and 

(b) the Director is satisfied, or, in the case of a permit 
issued by the Controller, the Director has certified to 
the Controller, that - 

the import will be for purposes which are not detri-
mental to the survival of the species of wild life con-
cerned; and 

the wild life or trophy will not be used for primarily 
commercial purposes; 

and 

(c) in the case of an import of a live specimen of such 
wild life, the Director is satisfied that the proposed 
recipieni is suitably equipped to house and care for 
it. 

(4) No permit shall be issued in terms of subsection (1) 
or (2) for the export from Zimbabwe of - 

(a)any wild life referred to in Part I of the Second Sched-
ule, or any trophy of such wild life, unless - 

(i) the Director or Controller, as the case may be, is sat-
isfied that an import permit has been, or will be, 
granted in respect of the wild life ortrophy concerned 
by an appropriate authority in the country to which 
the wild life or trophy concerned is being exported; 
and 

(ii) the Director is satisfied, or, in the case of a permit 
issued by the Controller, the Director has certified to 
the Controller, that - 

the export will not be detrimental to the survival of 
the species of wild life concerned; and 

the wild life or trophy concerned has not been ob-
tained in contravention of any law; an 

(iii) in the case of an export of a live specimen of such 
wild life, the Director is satisfied that the wild life 
concerned will be so prepared and shipped as to 
minimize therisk of injury, damage to health or cruel 
treatment; 

(b)any wil&life referred to in Partfl of the Second Sched-
ule, or any trophy of such wild life, unless - 

(i) the Director is satisfied, or, in the case of a permit 
issued by the Controller, the Director has certified to 
the Controller, that - 

the export will not be detrimental to the survival of 
the species of wild life concerned; and 

the wild life or trophy concerned has not been ob-
tained in contravention of any law; and 

(ii) in the case of an export of a live specimen of such 
wild life, the Director is satisfied that the wild life 
concerned will be so prepared and shipped as to mini-
mize the risk of injury, damage to health or cruel treat-
ment. - 

(5) No certificate referred to in paragraph (b) of subsec-
tion (1) shall be issued in terms of subsection (1) or (2) 
for the import into Zimbabwe of any wild life, or trophy 
of any wild life, which has been taken from a marine 
environment not under the jurisdiction of any State, un-
less - 

(a) in the case of such wild life referred to in Part lof the 
Second Schedule, or a trophy of such wild life - 

(i)he Director is satisfied, or, in the case of a certificate 
issued by the Controller, the Director has certified to 
the Controller, that - 

the import will not be detrimental to the survival of 
the species of wild life concerned; and 

the wild life or trophy will not be used for primarily 
commercial purposes; and 

(ii) in the case of an import of a live specimen of such 
wild life, the Director is satisfied that the proposed 
recipient is suitably equipped to house and care for 
it; 

in the case of such wild life referred to in Part II of 
the Second Schedule, or a trophy of such wild life - 

the Director is satisfied, or, in the case ofa certificate 
issued by the Controller, the Director has certified to 
the Controller that the import will not be detrimental 
to the survival of the species of wild life concerned; 
and 

(ii) in the case of an import of a live specimen of such 
wild life, the Director is satisfied that the wild life 
will be so handled as to minimize the risk of injury, 
damage to health or cruel treatment. 
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(6) No certificate referred to in paragraph (c) of subsec-
liOn (1) shall be issued in terms of subsection (1) or (2) 
for the re-export from Zimbabwe of -. 

(a) any wild life referred to in Part I of the Second Sched-
ule, or any trophy of such wild life, unless - 

(i) the Director or Controller, as the case may be, is sat-
isfied that - 

an import permit has been, or will be, granted in re-
spect of the wild life or trophy concerned by an ap-
propriate authority in the country to which the wild 
life or irophy concerned is being re-exported; and 

the wild life or trophy concerned was imported into 
Zimbabwe in accordance with the provisions of the 
Convention; and 

(ii) in the case of a re-export of a live specimen of such 
wild life, the Director is satisfied that the wild life 
concerned will be so prepared and shipped as to mini-
mize the risk of injury, damage to health or cruel n-eat-
ment; 

(b) any wild life referred to in Part!! of the Second Sched-
ule, or any trophy of such wild life, unless - 

the Director or Controller, as the case may be, is sat-
isfied that the wild life or trophy concerned was im-
ported into Zimbabwe in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Convention; and 

in the case of a re-export of a live specimen of such 
wild life, the Director is satisfied that the wild life 
concerned will be so prepared and shipped as to mini-
mize the risk of injul-y, damage to health or cruel treat-
ment. 

(7) When issuing any permit or certificate in terms of 
subsection (I) or (2), the Director or the Controller, as 
the case may be, shall have regard to the obligations of 
Zimbabwe under the Convention, 

(8) No permit or certificate issued in terms of subsection 
(1) or (2) shall authorize the import, export or re-export, 
as the case may be, of more than one consignnlent of 
wild life or trophies. 

Form of penn its, certificates, et cetera 

6(t)Subjectto the provisions of this section, every per-
mit and certificate issued in terms of these regulations, 
and every return, register, seat or stamp used to give ef -
fect to these regulations, shall be in such form as the 
Director may from time to time fix. 

(2) Every permit or certificate issued in terms of these 
regulations in respect of the import, export or re-export 
of any wild life referred to in Part I, H or HI of the Sec-
ond Schedule, or any trophy or such wildlife, shall bear - 

the title of the Convention; and 

the title and identifying stamp of the Director or, in 
the case of a certificate or permit issued by the Con-
troller, of the Controller; and 

a number as signed to the permit or certificate by the 
Director or the Controller. 

(3) A permit issued by the Director or the Controller, as 
the case may be, for the export of any wild tile referred 
to in Part 1, II or III of the Second Schedule, or any tro-
phy of such wild life, shall, in addition to the matters 
specified in subsection (2) contain the following infor-
mation - 

the name of the person to whom it is issued; and 

the name "Zimbabwe", as being the country of ex-
port; and 

the period of validity of the permit; and 

in relation to the wild life or trophy which is being 
exported - 

the species of wild life concerned; and 

in the case of living specimens of wildlife, the number 
of specimens, their sex, size and details of any iden-
tifying marks; and 

in the case of parts or derivatives of wild life, their 
quantity and type and any identifying marks; and 

the Appendix to the Convention in which the spe-
cies concerned is listed; and 

where known, whether or not the wild life concerned 
was bred in captivity, ranched or cultivated in Zim-
babwe, and 

(c) where feasible, the name of the country to which, 
and the name and address of the person to whom, the 
wild life or trophy concerned is being consigned. 

(4) Any copy of a permit or certificate issued in terms of 
these regulations shall be clearly marked as such, and 
may be used in place of the original only to the extent 
specified therein. 
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(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (2) and 
(3), until such time as forms which comply with the pro-
visions of those subsections are available, permits and 
certificates issued in terms of this section shall be in a 
form fixed by the Director. 

Period of validity of export permits 

7. A permit issued by the Director or Controller for the 
export of any wild life or trophy shall cease to be valid 
six months after it was issued, unless it has been earlier 
revoked in terms of section 9. 

Permits not to be transferred 

8A permit or certificate issued in terms of these regula-
tions shall not be transferrable, and any purported trans-
fer of a permit or certificate shall be void: 

Provided that nothing in this section shall prevent the 
holder of a permit or certificate from appointing any other 
person as his agent for the purposes of importing or ex-
porting the controlled goods, wild life or trophy con-
cerned. 

Amendment and revocation of permits and cert!flcätes 

9.(I)The Director may at any time amend or revoke any 
permit orcertificate issued in terms of these regulations. 

(2) The Controller may at any time amend or revoke any 
permit or certificate issued by him in terms of these regu-
lations. 

Delegation of powers by Director and Controller 

10.(1) The Director and the Controller may, subject to 
such conditions as they may fix, delegate to any officer 
of their respective departments all or any of their powers 
in respect of the issue of permits and certificates in terms 
of these regulations, and may at any time revoke or vary 
such delegation. 

(2) Any permit or certificate issued by an officer of the 
Department of National Parks and Wild Life Manage-
ment or the Department of Customs and Excise in ac-
cordance with a delegation in terms of subsection (1) 
shall be as valid and effcctive as if it had been issued by 
the Director or the Controller, as the case may be. 

Inspectors 

ll.(I) The Minister may appoint any person to be an 
inspector for the purposes of these regulations, in addi-
tion to the persons specified in paragraphs (a) and (b) of 
the definition of "inspector" in subsection(l)of section 2. 

(2) An inspector appointed in terms of subsection (1) 
shall be furnished with a certificate, signed by or on be-
half of the Minister, which shall state that the inspector 
has been appointed as an inspector for the purposes of 
these regulations 

(3)Ai-i inspector exercising any power or performing any 
dUty conferred or imposed upon him by these regula-
tions, or about to exercise any such power or perform 
any such duty, shall, on demand by any person concerned, 
produce - 

a certificate or document identifying himself as an 
officer of the Department of National Parks and Wild 
Life Management or of the Department of Customs 
and Excise; or 

a certificate issued to him in terms of subsection (2); 

as the case may be. 

Furr:ishin,g of info rmation 

12(1) The Minister may, by notice in writing, require 
any person who has applied for, or been issued with, a 
permit or certificate in terms of these regulations to fur-
nish to the Minister or his authorized representative or 
an inspector from time to time any information whatso-
ever available to him relating to any controlled goods, 
wild life or trophy to which the application or permit or 
certificate relates. 

(2) A person whom the Minister has required to give any 
information in terms of this section shall - 

comply with such requirement; and 

if required to do so by the authorized representative 
of the Ministry or by an inspector, give any further 
information or explanation, whether orally or in writ-
ing which the authorized representative or the inspec-
tor may require him to give. 

Powers of inspectors and representatives of Minister 

1.3(1)An inspector or the authorized repre se n tat i ve of 
the Minister specified in section 12 may - 

examine and make extracts from, and copies of. 
records relating to any controlled goods, wild life or 
trophy referred loin subsection (1) of section 12; 

demand from any person an explanation of any en-
tries in any records referred to in paragraph (a); 

seize and remove any records which, in his opinion, 
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may afford evidence of a contravention of these regu-
lations. 

An inspector or the authorized representative of the 
Minister referred to in section 12 may, for the purpose of 
examination or production as evidence, seize and remove, 
without payment, any sample or specimen of any con-
troiled goods, wild life or trophy referred to in subsec-
tion (1) of section 12. 

An inspector or the authorized representative of the 
Minister referred to in section 12 shall issue a receipt in 
respect of any thing seized by him in terms of this sec-
tion. 

Any thing seized in terms of this section shall, if cir-
cumstances permit, be returned to its owner at the con-
clusion of any proceedings taken or inquiry made in re-
lation thereto. 

Marking of wild life and trophies 

14. Where appropriate and feasible, the Director or the 
Controller may cause any wild life or trophy which is 
being imported into or exported from Zimbabwe to be 
marked with an indelible imprint or lead seal or in some 
other manner so as to render its imitation by unauthor-
ized persons as difficult as possible. 

Offei'wes and penalties 

15.(I) No person shall - 

contravene or fail to comply with any provision of 
these regulations or any request, requirement or de-
mand lawfully made under these regulations; 

furnish any information required under or for the 
purposes of these regulations which he knows to he 
false or does not know or believe to be true; 

hinder, obstruct or delay an inspector or the author-
ized representative of the Minster referred to in sec-
tion 12 in the exercise of his powers or the perform-
ance of his duties under these regulations; 

refuse or fail to answer, to the best of his knowledge, 
any question lawfully put to him under these regula-
tions; 

fail to comply with any tel-ms or conditions imposed 
by the Minister in an open general permit or by the 
Director or Controller in issuing a permit or certifi-
cate in terms of these regulations; 

except to the Minister or to any person whose duty it 
is to deal with the subject-matter of the disclosure, or 
when required to do so by a court of law or for the 

purposes of these regulations, disclose any informa-
tion relating to any person or business which has been 
acquired in the exercise of his powers or the perform-
ance of his duties under these regulations. 

(2)Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of 
subsection (1) shall be guilty of an offence, and liable - 

in the case of an offence which involves any control-
led goods, wild life or trophy, to a fine of an amount 
equivalent to the value of such controlled goods, wild 
life or trophy, or a fine of five thousand dollars, which-
ever is the greater; or 

in any other case, to a fine of five thousand dollars; 
or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding five 
years, or to both such fine and such imprisonment. 

Application of other laws 

16. Nothing contained in these regulations or in any open 
general perrnil, permit or certificate issued in tem'is of 
these regulations shall - 

exempt any person to whom the open general pennit, 
permit or certificate or any exemption relates from 
complying with the provisions of any other law con-
trolling the import into or export from Zimbabwe of 
any controlled goods, wild life or trophy to which 
that open general permit, permit, certificate or ex-
emption relates; or 

affect the operation of any other law relating to the 
conservation and management of wild life. within 
Zimbabwe. 

Amendmenrs and savings 

I 7.( 1) The Control of Goods (import and Export) (Com-
merce) Regulations, 1974, published in Rhodesia Gov -
ernment Notice 766 of 1974, are amended - 

(a)in section 2 by the repeal of the definitions of "Direc-
tor" and "permit"; 

(b) in section 3 by the repeal of subsection (2); 

by the repeat of section 6; 

in section 8 by the deletion of-"or pennit", wherever 
it occurs; 

in section 9 by the deletion of ",permit", wherever it 
occurs; 

in section Il - 

(1) by the repeal of subsection (2); 
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(ii) in subsection (3) - 

by the deletion of "or the Minister of Lands, Natural 
Resources and Rural Development"; 

in paragraph (b) by the deletion of "such Minister" 
and the substitution of"the Minister"; 

(g) in section 12 - 

(i) in subsection (I) -  

(3) In subsection (2) - 

"amended regulations" means the Control of Goods (Im-
port and Export) (Commerce) Regulations, 1974, pub-
lished in Rhodesia Government Notice 766 of 1974; 

"fixed date" means the date of commencement of these 
regulations. 

FIRST SCHEDULE (Section 2) 

CONTROLLED GOODS 
by the deletion of "a Minister" and the substitution 
of "the Minister"; 

in paragraph (a) by the deletion of "or (2)"; 

in subsection (2) by the deletion of "or (2)"; 

in subsection (3) by the deletion of "a Minister" and 
the substitution of "the Minister"; 

in section 13- 

in paragraph (c) by the deletion of "a Minister" and 
the substitution of"the Minister"; 

in paragraph (e) by the deletion of "or by the Direc-
tor in issuing a permit"; 

in paragraph (t) by the deletion of ", the Minister of 
Lands, Natural Resources and Rural Development,"; 

1. Game-traps of metal construction, operated by springs. 

SECOND SCHEDULE (Sections 2, 3, 4,5and6) 

WILDLIFE 

PRELIMINARY 

Notes 

1. Parts 1, II and 111 of this Schedule are equivalent to 
Appendices 1, II and III, respectively, of the Convention. 
Part I lists species which are considered to he threatened 
with extinction generally, though not necessarily within 
Zimbabwe; Part 11 lists species which are not considered 
to be threatened yet, but which could become endangered 
if trade is not controlled, again not necessarily within 
Zimbabwe; and Part III lists species which are protected 
from exploitation within particular countries. 

in section 14 by the deletion from paragraph (d) of 	2. For ease of reference, Parts I and Ii of this Schedule 
"or the Minister of Lands, Natural Resources and 	have each been divided into Parts A and B. Part A lists 
Rural Development"; 	 species which occur, or which might occur, within Zim- 

babwe, while Part B lists all species contained in the rel- 
by the repeal of the First Schedule. 

	

	 evant Appendix of the Convention, whether the species 
occur within or outside Zimbabwe. 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1), 
any - 

application for a permit made before the fixed date 
under the amended regulations shall be deemed to be 
an application for a permit or certificate, as may be 
appropriate, issued under these regulations; 

permit issued under the amended regulations shall 
be deemed to be a permit or certificate, as may be 
appropriate, issued under these regulations, and any 
conditions specified thereon shall continue to have 
effect, and shall be deemed to he conditions imposed 
in terms of these regulations; 

(C) notice issued under the amended regulations requir-
ing any person to furnish inlornution shaH be deemcd 
to have been issued by the Minister in terms of sec-
tion 12. 

Species included in Parts 1, II, III and V of this Sched-
ule are referred to - 

(a) by the name of the species; or 

(h) as being all of the species included in a higher taxon 
or designated part thereof. 

The abbreviation "spp." is used to denote all species 
of a higher taxon. 

Other references to taxa higher than species are for 
the purposes of information or classification only. 

Again for ease of reference, the common names of 
species are set out in the third column of Parts I, II, III 
and V of this Schedule. Such common names of wild 
life may be used in permits and certificates in conjunc- 
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tion with the specific names of the wild life concerned, 
but it should be noted that only ,  the names of wild life 
listed in column two are acceptable internationally for 
positive identification purposes. Common names may 
differ from country to country, 

7. 	The abbreviation "p.e" is used to denote species 
which are possibly extinct. 

S. 	An asterisk () placed in Part I! or 11! of this 
Schedule against the name of a species or higher taxon 
indicates that one or more geographically separate 
populations, subspecies or species of that species or taxon 
are included in Part land that these populations, subspe 
cies or species are excluded from Part II or Ill. 

A dagger (t) place in Part! or III of this Schedule 
against the name of a species or higher taxon indicates 
that one or more geographically separate populations, 
subspecies or species of that species ortaxon are included 
in Part IL and that these populations, subspecies or spe-
cies are excluded from Part I or III. 

Adouble dagger(1:) followed by a number placed 
against the name of a species or higher Laxon denotes 
that only designated geo graph ic all y separate populations. 
subspecies or species of that species ortaxon are included 
in the Part concerned, as follows: 

1:201 	Population of South America. 

1202 	Population of Bhutan, India. Nepal and Pakistan. 

1:203 	Italian population. 

1:204 	All North American subspecies. 

f 205 	Asian population. 

*206 	Indian population. 

1:207 	Australian population. 

*208 	Himalayan population. 

1:209 	All New Zealand species.  

f210 	Population of Chile. 

1:211 	All species of the family in the Americas. 

*212 	Australian populations. 

11. A section mark () followed by a number placed 
against the name of a species or higher taxon denotes 
that designated geographically separate populations, sub-
species, species, groups of species or families of that  
species or taxon are excluded from the Part concerned, 
as follows: 

§101 Populations of Bhuian, India, Nepal and Pakistan. 

§102 Panthera rigrisat:aica (=amurensis). 

§103 Australian population. 

§104 Cathartidoe. 

§ 105 Populations of North America, except Greenland. 

§ 106 Population of the United States of America. 

§ 107 Melopsittacus undulatus, Nymphicus hollandicus, 
and Psittacula Krameri. 

§108 Population of Papua New Guinea. 

§109 Population of Chile. 

§110 AHspecieswhicharenotsucculen. 

12. In Part II of this Schedule, the parallel mark(J placed 
against the name of a species or taxon of a plant denotes 
that only the plant, whether alive or dead, and the parts 
or derivatives, designated as follows, are covered by the 
provisions of these regulations: 

I designates roots; 

2 designates Limber; 

3 designates trunks. 
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PART I 
(Appenthx I to the Convention) 

ENDANGERED SPECIES OF WILD LIFE 

PART A 
WILD LWE WHICH OCCURS, OR WHICH MIGHT OCCUR WITHIN ZIMBABWE FAUNA 

MAMMALIA - MAMMALS 

Family Specific name Common name 
(including gea us) 

PHOLIDOTA 
Manidz Manis temmincki Zimbabwean pangolin 

CARNIVORA 
Hyaenidw Hyana brunnea Brown hyena 

Felidie Acinonyx jubatus Cheetah 
Panth era pardus Leopard 

PERISSODACTYLA 
Rhinocerotidw Rhinocerotida! spp Rhinoceroses 

AVES - BIRDS 

Family Specific name Common name 
(including genus) 

CIICONIIFORMES 
Ciconfid& Ciconia ciconia White stork 

FALCONIFORMES 
Falconidz Falco peregrinus Peregrine falcon 

REPTILIA - REPTILES 

Family Spcfic name Common name 
(including genus) 

CROCODYLIA 
CrocodyIide Crocodylus niloticus Nile crocodile 

FLORA 

Family Specific name Common name 
(including genus) 

ZA1%4IACEjE Encephalartos spp Cycads 
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WILD LIFE OCCURLNG WITHIN AND OUTSIDE ZIMBABWE 

FAUNA 

MAMMALIA - MAMMALS 

Family 	 Specific name 	 Common name 

13 F.1 114.110 W El p r.i 
Macropodithe Beuongia spp Rat-kangaroo 

Caloprymnus campestrs p.c. Desert rat-kangaroo 
Lagorchestes hirsutus Western hare-wallaby 
Lagostrophusfasciatus Banded hare-wallaby 
Onychogalea frenata Merrin 
Onychoa1ea lunara Wurrung 

Vombaticke Lasiorhinus krefftii Queensland hairy-nosed wombat 

Perame1id Chmpus ecaudatus p.c. Pig-footed bandicoot 
Macrotis lagotzs Bilby 
Macmtis leucura Yallara 
Perameles bougainville Marl 

Dasyurithe Sminthopsis Ion gicaudata Long-taile dunnart 
Sminthopsis psammophila Sandhil dunnart 

Thy1acrnida Thylacinus cynocephalus p.e. Thytacine 

PRIMATES 
Lemuriche Allocebus spp. Hairy-eared dwarf lemurs 

Cheirogaleus spp. Fat-tailed dwarf lemurs 
Hapatemur spp. Gentle Lernurs 
Lemurspp. Lemurs 
Lepilemur spp. Sportive lemurs 
Micro ce/mis spp. Mouse lernurs 
Phaner spp. Fork-marked mouse-lemurs 

Indrilidse Avahi spp. Wooly indris 
Indri spp. Indris 
Propithecus spp. Sifakas 

Daubentonfldae Daubentonia madagascariensis Aye-aye 

Callitrichid Callimico giz'ldii Goe]di s marmoset 
CallWirix aurita While-eared marmoset 
Ca/lithrixflaviceps Bull-headed marmoset 
Lewuopithecus (=Leonzidcus) spp. GOlden tamarins 
Saguinus bicolor Bare-faced tamarin 
Saguinus leucopus White-footed tamarin 
Saguinus wdipus (geoffmyi) Cotton-headed tamarin 

Cebidae Alouatta pal/iota (villosa) Mantled howler 
Ateles geoffroyifroneazus B lack-brewed spider monkey 
A telesgeoffroyi panamensis Red spider monkey 
Brachyteles arachnoides Woolly spider monkey 
Cacajaospp. Uakaris 
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Chimpotes albinasus White-nosed saki 
Saimiri arstedii Red-backed squirrel-monkey 

Cercopithecida Cercocebus galeritus galeritus Tana River mangabey 
Cercopithecus diana (mioway) Liberian Diana monkey 
Colobus badius kirkii Zanzibar red colobus 
Cob bus badius rufofflitratus Tana River Red Colobus 
Macaca silenus Lion-tailed macaque 
Nasa (is larvalus Proboscis moneky 
Papio (=Mandrlllus) leucophaus Drill monkey 
Paplo (=Mandrillus) sphinx Mandrill monkey 
Presbytis eniellus Entellus langur 
Presbytis geei Golden langur 
Presbyzis pileazus Capped langur 
Presbytis porenziani Mentawai leaf monkey 
Pygathrix nemc'iu Douc langur 
Sitnias concobor Pig-tailed langur 

Hylobatidw Hybobates spp. Gibbons 
Symphalangus syndactylus Siamang 

Pongidw Pongidee spp. GorillaslOrang-utarb'Chimpanzees 

EDENTATA 

Dasypodidge Priodontes giganteus (=maximus) Giant armadillo 

PHOLIDOTA 

Manida Manis tenunincki Zimbabwean pangolin 

LAGOMORPHA 

Leparidae 	 Capmlagus hispidus 	 Hispid hare 
Rornemlagus diazi 	 Volcano rabbit 

RODENTIA 

Sciuride 	 Cynomys mexicanus Mexican prairie dog 
Muridw 	 Leporillus conditor Stick-nest rat 

Pseudomysfwneus Smoky mouse 
Pseudornys pnconis Shark Bay mouse 
Xeromys mycides False water-rat 
Zyzomys peduncidatus Macdonnell Range rock-rat 

Chinchillidw 	 Chinchilla spp. j:201 Chinchillas 

CETACEA 

Platanistide 	 Lipotes vexillifer 	 White flag dolphin 
Platanista spp. 	 Ganges susu/Indus susu 

Physeteridm 	 Physeter catodon (=macrocephalus) 	Sperm whale 

Delphinidie 	 Soralia spp. 	 South American river-dolphins 
Sousa spp. 	 Hump-backed dolphins 
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Phocenid Neophocna phoctznoides Finless porpoise 
Phoca!na sinus Cochito 

Eschrichfidw Eschrichtius robustus (-gtaucus) Grey whale 

Balanupteridz Bakviwprera borealis Sei whale 
Bala?noptera musculus Blue whale 
Balanoptera physalus Fin whale 
Megaptera nova?lgii Hump-back whale 

DalaenUw Bakvna mysticetus Bow-head whale 
Eubalana spp. Right whales 

CARNIVORA 

Canidw Canis lupust *202 Grey wolf 
Speothos venalicus Bush-dog 
Vulpes velox hebes Northern swift fox 

Ursida He/ardor malayanus Sun-beai- 
Se/enarctos thibetanus Asiatic black bear 
Treznarctos ornatus Spectacled bear 
Ursus arctos t *203 
Ursus arctos isabellinus Himalayan brown bear 
Ut-sus arctos nelsoni Mexican grizzly bear 
Ursus arctos pruinosus Tibetan brown bear 

Musteliche Aonyx rnicmdon Cameroon clawless otter 

Enhydra luiris rzereis Southern sea-otter 
Lutrafelina Marine otter 
Lutra longicaudis (platensislannectens) La Plata otter 
Lutra lutra European otter 
Lutra provocax Southern river-otter 
Mustela nigripes Black-footed ferret 
Pteronura brasiliensis Giant otter 

Viverridee Prionodon pardicolor Spotted linsang 
Hyeniche Hycena brunnea Brown hyna 
Felida Acinonyxjubatus Cheetah 

FELlS bengalensis bengalensis Indian leopard-cat 
FELlS caracal i-  *205 Caracal 
FELlS concolor con'i Florida puma 
FELlS concolor costaricensis Costa Rican puma 
FEUS concolor cougar Eastern puma 
FEUSjacobita Mountain cat 
FELlS mar?norata Marbled cat 
FELlS nigripes Black-footed cat 
FELlS pardalis nlearnsi Costa Rican ocelot 
FELlS pardalis mitis Brazilian ocelot 
FELlS planiceps Flat-headed cat 
FELlS rubiginosa *206 Rusty-spotted cat 
FELlS (=Lynx) rufa escuinapce 
FELlS tern rnincki Asiatic golden cat 
FELlS tigrina oncilla Costa Rican tiger-cat 
FELlS wiedii nicarague Nicaraguan margay 
FELlS wiedil salvinia Guatemalan margay 
FELlS yagouaroundi cacornitli Tamaulipas jaguarundi 
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PINNIPEDIA 

Otaiidz 
Phocid 

PROBOSCfflEA 
EIephantida 

SIRENIA 

Dugongidc 
Thchechidre 

Tap iridz 

Rhinoeerotid&e 

FEUS yagouaroundi fossata 
FELlS yagouamund: panamensis 
FELlS yagouaroundi tolteca 
NeoFELIS nebulosa 
Panthera leo persica 
Panthera onca 
Panthera pardus 
Panthera tigrist ,s102 
Panthera uncia 

A rctocephalus townsendi 
Monachus spp. 

Elephas maximus 

Dugong dugont §103 
Trichechus inunguis 
Trichechus manatu,s 

Tapirus bairdii 
Tap trus indicus 
Tapirus pinchaque 

Rhinocerotida 

Yucatan jaguarundi 
Panama jaguarundi 
Sinaloa jaguarundi 
Clouded leopard 
Asiatic lion 
Jaguar 
Leopard 
Tiger 
Snow- leopard 

Guadalupe fur seal 
Monk seaLs 

Asian elephant 

Dugong 
South American manatee 
North American manatee 

Grevy's zebra 
Mongolian wild ass 
Indian wild ass 
Przewalski's horse 
Cape mountain zebra 

Central American Tapir 
Malayan tapir 
Mountain tapir 

Rhinoceroses 

PERISSODACTYLA 

Equida 	 Equus greyi 
Equus hemionus hemionus 
Equus hemionus khur 
Equus przewalskii 
Equus zebra zebra 

ARTIODACTYLA 

Suidz 	 Baby rousa babyrussa 
Sus salvanius 

Camelidse 	 Vicugna vicugna 
Cervide 	 Axis (Hye1aphus) cala,nianensis 

Axis (=Hyelaphus) kuhli 
Axis (=Hyelaphus) porcinus annamiticus 
Blastocerus dkhoromus 
Cervus duvauceli 
Cervus elaphus hanglu 
Ceri'us eldi 
Dama me sopotamica 
Hippocamelus antisensis 
Hippocainelus bisulcus 
Moschus moschifehs tt208 
Ozotoceros bezoarticus 
Pudu pudii 

Babirusa 
Pygmy hog 
Vicuna 
Calamian deer 

Khul's deer 
Ganges hog deer 
Marsh deer 
Swamp deer 
Kashmir red deer 
Brow-antlered deer 
Persian fallow deer 
North Andean huemal 
South Andean huemal 
Himalayan musk deer 
Pampas deer 
Southern pudu 
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Antilocapridz 	 Antilocapra americana peninsularis 	Sonoran pronghorn 

Antilocapra americana Sonoriensis 	Lower California pronghorn 

Rovidse 	 Bison bison athabasca! 
DOS gaurus 
Dos (grunniens) mutus 
Buba (us (=Anoa) depressicornis 
Bubalus (=Anoa) mindorensis 
Bubalus (=Anoa) qua rlesi 

Bovicim 	 Caprafalconeri chiltanensis 
Capra falconen jerdoni 
Caprafalconeri megaceros 
Capricornis sumatnensis 
Jlippotragus niger variani' 
Nemorha!dus goral 
Novibos (=Bos) sauveli 
Oryx leucoryx 
Ovis amman hodgsoni 
Oyis orientalis ophion 
Ovis vignei 
Pantholops hodgsoni 
Rupicapra rupicapra ornata 

AVEIS - BIRDS 

Wood bison 
Gaur 
Wild yak 
Lowland anoa 
Tamaraw 
Mountain anoa 

Chiltan markhor 
Straight-horned markhor 
Kabul markhor 
Serow 
Giant sable antelope 
Goral 
Kouprey 
Arabian oryx 
Nyan 
Cyprus moutlon 
Urial 
Chin' 
Abruzzi chamois 

RHELFORMES 
Rheidw 	 Ptemcnemia pennata 	 Lesser rhea 

TINAMIFORMES 
Tinamide 	 l7namus solitarius 	 Solitaiy tinamou 

SPHENISCIFORMES 
Spheniscidre 	 Spheniscus huniboldti 	 Peruvian penguin 

PODICIPEDIFORMES 
Podicipedidse 	 Podilymbus gigas 	 Atitlan grebe 

PROCELLARLIFORMES 
Diomedeidge 	 Diomedea albatrus 	 ShoP-tailed albatross 

PELECANIFORMES 
Sulid& Sula abborti Abbott's booby 
Fregatithe Fregata andrewsi Christmas Island frigate bird 

CICONIIFORMES 
Ciconiidm Ciconia ciconia boyciana Oriental white stork 
Threskiornithidie Geronticus eremira Northern bald ibis 

Nipponia nippon Japanese crested ibis 
ANSERIFORMES 
Anatida Anas aucklandica nesiotis Campbell Island brown teal 

Arias lavsanensis Laysan duck 
Arias oustaleti Marianas duck 
Branra canadensis leucopareia Aleutian Canada goose 

Anatidm Branta sand •icensis Hawaiian goose 
Cairina Scutulata White-winged wood-duck 
Rhodonessa caiyophyllacea p.c 
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FALCON 1FORMES 

Cathartidz 	 Gymnogyps californianus Call forn Ia condor 
Vultur gryphus Andean condor 

Accipitridw 	 Aquila heliaca Imperial eagle 
Chondmhierax wilsonil Cuban hook-billed kite 
Halioetus albicWa White-tailed eagle 
Flalioetus teucocephalus Bald eagle 
Hat-pta ha rpyja South American harpy eagle 
Pithecophaga jefferyi Philippine eagle 

Falconidte 	 Falco aroea Seychelles Kestrel 
Falco newloni akiabranus Aldabra kestrel 
Falco peregrinus (pelegrinoides/babylonicus) Peregrine falcon 
Falco punctatus Mauritius kestrel 
Fa1corusticoust § 105 Gyrfalcon 

GA LLIFORM ES 

Megapodfidw Macrocephalon tnaleo Maleo fowl 
Cracida Crax blumenbachii Red-billed curassow 

Mitts mitu mila Greater razor-billed 
Oreophasis derbianus 1-lorned guan 
Penelope albipennis White-winged guan 
Pipilejacutinga Black-fronted piping guan 
Pipile pipile pipile Trinidad blue-throated curassow 

Tel raonidz Tympan uchus cupido attwaleri Attwater s prairie-chicken 
Phasianidge Catreus waWchii Cheer pheasant 

Colinus virginianus ridgwayi Masked bobwhite 
Cmssoptilon crossoptilon White-eared pheasant 
Crossoptilon mantchuricum Brown-eared pheasant 
Lophophorus impejanus Himalayan monal 
Laphophorus lhuysii Chinese monal 
Laphophorus sclateri Sclater's ruonal 
Lophura edwardsi Edward's pheasant 
Lophura imperialis Imperial pheasant 
Lophura swinhoti Swinhoc's pheasant 
Polyplectron emphanum Palawan peacock-pheasant 
Syrmaticus etlioti Elliot's pheasant 
Syrmaticus humia,  Hume's pheasant 
Syrnraticus snikado Mikado pheasant 

Phasianidw Tetraogallus caspius Caspian snowcock 
Tetraogallus tibetanus Tibetan snowcock 
Tragopan blythii Blyth's tragopan 
Tragopan cethozi Cabot's tragopan 
Tragopan metanocephalus Western tragopan 

GRUIFORMES 

Gruidz 	 Grus americana Whooping crane 
Grus canadensis nesiotes Cuban sandhill crane 
Grus canadensispulla Mississippi sandhill crane 
Grus japonensis Red-crowned crane 
Grus leucogeranus Siberian white crane 
Grus monacha Hooded crane 
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Grus nigricollis 	 - Black-necked crane 
Grus vipio 	 White-naped crane 

Rallidie 	 Tricholiinnas sylvestris 	 Lord Howe wood rail 

Rhynochetidie 	 Ehynochetos jubatus 	 Kagu 

Otididse 	 Chlamydotis undulata 	 Houbara bustard 
Choriotis nigriceps 	 Great Indian bustard 
Eupodotis bengalensis 	 Bengal florican 

CHARADRIWORMES 

Scolopacidw 	 Nurnenius borealis 	 Eskimo curlew 
Tringa gutriftr 	 Spotted greenshank 

Laridw 	 Larus relict us 	 Relict gull 

COLUMBWORMES 

Columbidie 	 Caltnas nicobarica 	 Nicobar pigeon 
Ducula mindorensis 	 Mindoro imperial pigeon 

PSITTACIFORMES 

Psittaci die 	 Arnazona arausiaca 
Amazona barbo4ensis 
Amazona brasiliensis 
Amazona guildingii 
Amazona imperialis 
Amazona leucocephala 
Amazona pretrei pretrei 
Amazona rhodocor9tha 
Amazon versicolor 
Amazon vinacea 
Amazona vittata 
Anodorhynchus glaucus p.c 
Anodorhynchus lean 
Aratinga guaruba 
Cyanopsilta vpixii 

Psittacidie 	 Cyanoramphus au riceps forbesi 
Cyanoramphus novcezelandüv 
Cyclopsitta (=Opopsirta) diophthalma coxeni 
Geopsittacus occidentalis p.c. 
Neophema chrysogaster 
Pezopon4s wallicus 
Pionopsitta pileara 
Psephotus chrysopterygius 
Psephotus puicherrimus p.c. 
Psittacu)a krameni echo 
Psittacus enithacus pninceps 
Pyrrhura cruentata 
Rhynchopsitta spp. 
Strigops habroptilus 

Red- necked parrot 
Yel ow-shouIdered parrot 
Red-tailed parrot 
St. Vincent Amazon parrot 
Imperial Amazon parrot 
Caribbean Amazon parrot 
Red-spectaled Amazon parrot 
Red-crowned Amazon parrot 
St. Lucia Amazon parrot 
Vinaceous Amazon parrot 
Red-fronted Amazon Parrot 
Glaucous macaw 
Indigo macaw 
Golden conure 
Little blue macaw 

Forb&s yellow-fronted parakeet 
Red-fronted parakeet 
Double-eyed fig-parrot 
Night-parrot 
Orange-bell led parrot 
Ground-parrot 
Brazilian pileated parrot 
Golden-shouldered parrot 
Paradise parrot 
Mauritius parakeet 
Principe grey parrot 
Blue-throated conure 
Thick-billed parrots 
Kakapo 
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1)lonidse 	 Tyw soumagnei 	 Madagascar owl 

Strigidm 	 Athene blewitti 	 Forest spotted owlet 
Ninox novoeseelandia myana 	 Norfolk Island 
boobook owl 
Ninox squamipila nato/is 	 Christmas island hawk owl 
Otus gui-n eyi 	 Giant seeps owl 

AFOIMFORMES 

Trochilide 	 Rainphodon dohrnii 	 Hook-bifled hermit 

TROCONIFORMES 

Trogonidee 	 Pharomachrus mocinno costaricensis 	Costa Rican resplendent quetzal 
Pharomachrus mocinna inocinno 	Mexican resplendent quetzal 

CORACIIFORMES 

Bucerefidw 	 Bucems bicornis hommi 	 Northern great pied hornbill 
Rhinoplax vigil 	 Helmeted hornbill 

PICIFORMES 

Picidaf 	 Campephilus imperialis 	 Imperial woodpecker 
Dryocopus javensis richardsi 	 Tn scram's white-bellied black 

woodpecker 
PASSERIFORMES 

Pittidw Pitta kochi Koch's pitta 
Cotingid2e Cotinga maculata Banded cotinga 

Xipholena aimpurpurea White-winged cotrnga 

Atrichornithidm Atrichornis clamosa Noisy scrub-bird 
Muscicapidne Dasyornis bra chypterus Ion girostris Western bristle-bird 

Dasyornis bmadbenzi littoralis p.e. Western rufous bristlebird 
Picathartes gyinnocephalus White-necked rock-fowl 
Picathartes areas Grey-necked rock fowl 

Zosteropidaf Zosrerops albogu/aris White-breasted silver-eye 
Meliphagidee Meliphaga cassidix Helmeted honey-eater 
Fringiilidaf Spinas cucul/atus Red siskin 
Sturnidz Leucopsw-  rot hschildi Rothschild's mynah 

REPTUJA - REPTILES 

TESTUDINATA 

Emydidae 	 Batagur baska Common batagur 
Geoclemys (—Darnonia) hamiltonii B lack pond-turtle 
Geoemyda (_—Nkoria) tricarinata Three-keeled land turtle 
Kachuga tecta tecta Indian ten t-tuiile 
Morenia oce!/aia Burmese swamp-turtle 
Terrapene coahuila Aquatic box-(urtle 

TestudinkLi 	 Geoche/one (=Tesndo) elephantopus Galapagos giant tortoise 
Geochelone (_—Testudo) radiata Radiated tortoise 
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Geochelone (=Testudo) yniphora Madagascar tortoise 
Gopherusfiavoniarginatus Bolson tortoise 
Psammobates (=Testudo) geometricus Geometric tortoise 

Cheloniidte Chelonii&e spp. Sea-turtles 
Dermocbelyidz Der,nochelys coriacea Leatherback turtle 
Trionychidse Lissemys punctata punctata Indian soft-shelled turtle 

Tn onyx ater Black soft-shelled turIe 
Trionyx gangeticus Ganges soft-shelted turtle 
Tn onyx hurum Peacock-marked soft-shell tm -tie 
Trionyx nigni cans Dark soft-shelled turtle 

Chelidie Pseudemydura uothnina Western swamp-turtle 

CROCODYLLA 

Alligatoridte 	 Alligator sinensis Chinese alligator 
Caiman cmcodilus apaporiensis Rio Apapoiis caiman 
Caiman latirostnis Broad-nosed caiman 
Melanosuchus niger Black caiman 

Crocodylidae 	 Crocodylus acutus American crocodile 
Crocodylus cataphractus Slender-snouted crocodile 
Crocodylus intennedius Orinoco crocodile 
Crocodylus rnoreletii Morclets crocodile 
Crocodlus nilotkus Nile crocodile 
Crocodylus novoeguineoe niindorensis Mindoro crocodile 
Civcodylus palustris Mugger crocodile 
Crocodylus porosust Cuban crocodile 
Crocodlus siamensis Siamese crocodile 
Osteoloernus tetraspis Dwarf crocodile 
Tomistorna schlegelii False gavial 

Gavialidre 	 Gavialis gangericus Gavial 

Sphenodontide 	 Sphenodon punctatus Tuatara 
Iguanidee 	 Brachylophus spp. Fijian iguana 

Cyclura spp. Ground iguana 
Saurornalus varius Chuckwala 

Varanidae 	 Varanus bengalensis Bengal monitor 
Varanusfiavescens Yellow monitor 
Varanus gniseus Desert monitor 
Varanus konwdoensis Komodo dragon 

SERPENTES 

Boide 	 Acratuophis spp. 
Bo!yenia spp. 
Casarea spp. 
Epicrates inornatus 
Epicrafes subflavus 
Python molurus rncilurus 
Sanzinia ma4ag4scariensis 

Madagascar boas 
Round Island boa 
Keel-scaled boa 
Puerto Rican boa 
Jamaican boa 
indian python 
Madagascar tree-boa 
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AMPHIDIA - AMPHIBIANS 
URODELA 

Cryptobranehidie 	Andrias (=Megalobatrachus) davidianus 
Andrias (=Megalobatrachus) japonicus 

SALIENTLA 

Bufonid2e 	 Eufo periglenes 
Bufo superciliaris 
Nectophrynoides spp. 

Atelopodidse 	Ate/opus varius zeteki 

PISCES - HSH 

AC1PENSERLEORMES 

Acipenseride 	Acipenser brevirostrum 

OSThOGLOSSIFORMES 

Chinese giant salamander 
Japanese giant salamander 

Orange toad 
Cam croon toad 
Viviparous African toads 
Zetek's golden frog 

Short-nose sturgeon 

Osteoglossidz 	ScIeropagesJormosus 	 Asian bony-tongue 

SALMONIFORMES 

Salmonidz 	 Coregonus alpena 	 Long-jaw cisco 

CYPRINIFORMES 

Cypnnida 	 Probarbus juthen i 	 Ikan temoleh 
Cato,stomidae 	 Chasmistes cujus 	 Cui ni 

S IL UR LFO R M E S 

Schilbeithe 	 Pangasianodon gigas 	 Giant cat-fish 

PERCIFORMES 
Percidz 	 Stizosiedion 'irreurn glaucum 	 Blue wall-eye 
Sciaenidw 	 Cyno.tcion macdonaldi 	 Totoaba 

NAIADOIDA 

Unionidae 

Unionide 

Conradilla coelata Bird-wing pearly mussel 
Dromus dromas Dromedary pearly mussel 
Epioblasma (-Dysnornia) florentina curtisi Curtis pearly mussel 
Epioblasma (=Dysnomia) florentina florentina Yellow-blossom pearly mussel 
Epioblasma (=Dysnomia) sarnpsoni Sampson's pearly mussel 
Epioblasma (=Dysnomia) su/cata perobliqua White cat's-paw mussel 
Epioblasma (=Dysnonila) torulosci gubernaculum Green blossom pearly mussel 

Epioblasma (=Dysnotnia) rorulosa torulosa Tubercu led blossom pear'y mussel 
Epioblasma (=Dysnoniia) zurgidula Turgid blossom pearly mussel 
Epiobtasma (=Dysnomia) walkeri Brown blossom pearly mussel 
Fusconaia cuneolus Fine-rayed pigloc pearly mussel 
Fusconaia edgariana Shiny pigtoe pearly mussel 
Larupsi/is higginsi 1-liggin's eye pearly mussel 
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Lmpsilis orbiculata orbiculata Pink mucket pearly mussel 
Lampsilis satura Plain pocketbook peraly mussel 
Lamps ilLs virescens Albama lamp pearly mussel 
Plethobasus cicairicosus White warty-back pearly mussel 
Piethobasus cooperianus Orange-footed pimple-back 
Pleurobema plenum Rough pig-toe pearly mussel 
Potamilus (=Pmptera) capax Fat pocketbook pearly mussel 
Quadrula inrermedia Cuniberl and monkey-face pearly mussel 
Quadrula sparsa 	 - Appalachian monkey-face pearly mussel 
Toxolasnia (= Carunculina) cyJindrella Pale Lill iput pearly mussel 
Unio (ii!egalonaias (?]) nickliniana Nicklin's pearly mussel 
Unity (Lampsilis (?/) tampicoensis 
tecornazensis Tampico pearly mussel 
VHIosa (—Micromya) irabalis Curnberland bean pearly mussel 

APOCYNACEi€ Pachypodium naniaquanum Elephant's trunk, or Halfmens 

ARACEAE Alocasia sanderana An elephant's-ear plant 
Alocasia zebrina An elephant's-ear plant 

ARAUCAR1ACEA Araucaria araucanal 1:210 Monkey-puzzle tree, or Chile pine 

CACTACEIE Ariocarpus agovoides A cactus (Mexican) 
Ariocarpus scapharostrus A cactus (north Mexico) 
Aztekiurn ritteri A cactus (north-east Mexico) 
Echinocereus lindsayi A hedgehog cactus 
Obregonia denegrii A cactus (north-east Mexico) 
Pelecyphora aseWformis A hatchet cactus (central Mexico) 
Pelecyphora strobiliformis A hatchet cactus (north Mexico). 

CARYOCARACEAE Caryocar costaricense 

CARYOPHYLLACEAE Gymnocarpos przewalskii 	 A pink 
Melandrium mongolicus 	 A pink 
Silene mongolica 	 A pink 
Stellaria pulvinata 	 A chickweed or starwnrt 

CUPRESSACEAE 	Fitzroya cupressoides Fitzroy's cypress 
Pilgerodendmn uviferum A cypress 

CYCADACEIE 	Micmcycas caloconza Palma corcho 

GENTIANACEAE 	Prepusa hookeriana A gentian 

HUMIRIACEAE 	Vantanea barbourii 

JU GLANDACEIE 	Engelhardtia pierocarpa 

LEGUMINOSEAE 	A mntopiptanthus mongolicum 	 A legume 

(FABACE) 
Cynometra herniromophylla 	 A legume 
Platymiscium pleiostachyum 	 A legume 
Tachigalia versicolor 	 A legume 

LILLACE2€ 	 Aloe albida 	 A grass aloe 
Aloe pillansii 	 Bastard quiver-tree 
Aloe polyphylla 	 Spiral aloe 
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Aloe thomcropftui An aloe 
Aloe vassii An aloe 

MELASTOMATACEAE Lavoisiera irambana 

MEL1ACEi Guarea Ion gipetiola A mahogany 

MORACEAE Batocarpus costaricensis 

NEPENTHACEIE Nepenthes rajah Pitcher plant 

ORCHI]DACE,eE Cazileya skinneri 
Cattleya trinie Christmas orchid, or winter cattleya 
Didicea cuiininghnrnui 
Loelia jongheana 
Loelia lobata 
Lycasre virginalis var. alba White nun orchid 
Peristeria elata Holy Ghost or dove orchid 
Renanthera iinschooziana Scorpion orchid 
Vanda coerulea Blue vanda 

PINACEIE Abies guaternalensis A Guatemalan fir-tree 

Abler nebmdensis A fir-tree 
PODOCARPACEtE Podocarpus costalis A yellow-wood 

Podocarpus parlazorci A yellow-wood 

PROTEACEiE Orothamnus zeyheri Marsh rose 
Protea odorata 

RUBIACEAE Balmea stormoe 

SARRACEN!ACEIE Sarracenia a!abaniensis alabwnensis Pitcher p]ant 
Sarraceniajonesii Sweet pitcher plant 
Sarracenia oreophila Pitcher plant 

SAXIFRAGACE41 Ribes sardouin A currant or goosebeny 
(GROSSULAR1CAC 

STANGER1ACE1 Stan geria eriopus Grass cycad 

ULMACEE Celtis oetnensis A hackberry 

W'ELWITSCHIACEAE Welwirschia mirabilis We] witschia 

ZAMIACEAE Encephatartos spp. Cycads 

ZINGIRERACEAE Hedychiirnz philippinense Ginger lily or flowering ginger 
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PART II 
(Appendix ii to the Convention) 

SPECIES OF WILD LIFE WI-UCH MAY BECOME ENDANGERED. 

PART A 
WILD LIFE WilICH OCCURS, OR WhICH MIGHT OCCUR, WIITI-IIIN ZIMBABWE 

FAUNA 

MAMMAL/A - MAMMALS 

Family Specific name Common name 
(including genus) 

ZNSECT1VORA 

Erinaceida Erinaceusfrontalis Zimbabwean hedgehog 

PRIMATES PRIMATES spp. All primate species 

CARNIVORA 

Mustelidse Luiri,uz spp. Otters 	- 

Felidae Felidw spp. Cats 

TUBIJUDENTATA 

Orycteropodida Orycteropus afer Ant-bear 

PROBOSCIDEA 

Elephantidz Loxodonto africana African elephant 

ARTIODACTYLA 

Bovidz Cephalophus nwnticola Blue duiker 
Hippotragis equinus Roan antelope 

AVES - BIRDS 

CICONIIFORMES 

Ciconiid C&-onia nigra Black stork 
Phoenicopteiridoe Fhoenkopterus rube, Greater flamingo 

ANSERIFORMES 
Anatidae Sarkidiornis melanatos Knob-billed duck 

FALCONIFORMES FALCONIFORMES Birds of prey 
spp.' 	§104 

GRUJFORMES 
Gruidt Balearica regulorum Crowned crane 

PSITTACIFORMES PSITTACIFORMES All parrot-I ike birds 
- 	 spp. *Io7 
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CUCU LI FO R M F S 

Musophagide 	 Tauraco porphyreoloplius (Vigors) 	Purple-crested loerk 
Tauraco'corythaix 	 Knysnaloerie 

STRIGIFORMES STRIGtFORMES SPP*  Owls and owl-like birds 

REPTILIA - REPTILES 

SAURIA 

Chamwleonidw Chamoeieo spp. Chameleons 
Cordylid2e Cord ylus spp. Girdle-tailed lizards 
Varanithe Varanusspp. Monitors 

SERPENTES 
Boid2e Boidse spp. Pythons 

FLORA 

ASCLEPIADACE2E Ceropegia spp. Rosary vines (and numerous others) 

CYATHEACE€ CYATBEACEIE SPP. _3 Tree-ferns 

EUPHORRIACEAE Eaphorbia spp. § 1 10 Euphorbias (succulent) 

LLLIACEtE A(oespp.* Aloes 

ORCHIDACE2E ORCHmACL. spp. Orchids 

PORTULACACEAE Anacampseros spp. Quilika or tirika 

ZAMLACE/E ZAMIACEA 	spp.* Cyads 

PART B 
WILD LIFE OCCURRING WITHIN AND OUTSIDE ZIMBABWE 

FAUNA 

MAMMAL!A - MAMMALS 

MONOTREMATA 

Tachyglossidae Zaglossus spp. New Guinea echidnas 

MARSUPIALIA 

Macropodda Dendmiagus bennettianus Bennett's tree-kangaroo 
Dendrolagus lurnholtzi Lumholtz's tree-kangaroo 
Dendmlagus inustus Grizzled tree-kangaroo 

- Dendrolagus ursInus Black tree-kangaroo 

Phalangerid2o P1w/anger macu/a tus Spotted cuscus 
P/ia/anger orienta/is Grey cuscus 

Burramyidae Burramys parvus Mountain pygmy possum 
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INSECTIVORA 

Erinaceidav  

PRIMATES 

EDENTATA 
Myrmeeophagithu 

Bradypodidre 

PHOLIDOTA 

Manida 

LAGOMORPHA 

Leporid 

RODENTIA 

Sciaridoe  

Heteromyidre 
Murida 

CETACEA 

CARNIVORA 

Canidae 

Ursidz 

Erinaceusfrontalis 	 Zimbabwean hedgehog 

PRIMATES spp 	 All primate species 

Myrmecophoga trida cry/a 	 Giant ant-eater 

Twnandua tetradacy/a chapadenris 	Mate Grosso tamandua 

Bradypus boliviensis 	 Bolivian three-toed sloth 

Manis crascicaudata 	 Indian pangolin 
Mauls ja vanica 	 Malayan pangolin 
Manis pentadactyla 	 Chinese pangalin 

Nesolagus netscheri 	 Sumatra short-eared rabbit 

Lariscus hosei 	 Four-striped ground-squirrel 
Ratufaspp. 	 Giant squirrels 
Dipodomys phi!lipsii phillipsii 	 Phillips' kangaroo-rat 
Notoniys spp. 	 Hopping mice 
Pseudomys shortridgei 	 Shortridge's native mouse 

CETACEA spp.* 	 Whales, dolphins, porpoises 

Canis lupus*  § 101 Grey wolf 
Chrysocyon brachyurus Maned wolf 
Cuon alpinus Dhole 
Dusicyon culpoeus Culpeo fox 
Dusicyonfidvipes Chiloe fox 
Dusicyon griseus Chico grey fox 
Vulpes cana Afghan fox 

Ursus arciost j:204 
Ursus (=Thalarctos) niaritimus Polar bear 

Procyonida 
Mustelithe 

Viverridse  

Ailurusfulgens Lesser panda 
Conepatus humbo/dti Patagônian skunk 
Lu triruspp* Otters 

Cryp top rocta ferox Fossa 
Cynogale bennetti Otter civel 
Eupleres goudotti Falanouc 
Eupleres major Malagasy mongoose 
Fossafossa Malagasy civet 
liemigalus derbyanus Banded palm civet 
Prionodon Unsang Banded linsang 
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Fe1ida 	 Felidre spp.' 	 Cats 

PI4NIPEDIA 

Otarlidae 	 Arcrocepha!us Spp. 	 Fur seals 
Phocidz 	 Mimunga angustiroszris 	 Northern elephant seal 

Mirounga leonina 	 Southern elephant seal 

TUBULIDENTATA 

Orycteropodidse Oiycteropus afer Ant-bear 

PRO B OSCIDEA 

Elephantide Loxcrndonta africana African elephant 

SIRENIA 

Dugongide Dugong dugan * 207 Dugong 
Trichec1iid Trichechus senegalensis West African manatee 

PERISSODACTYLA 

Equidw Equus hemionus * Asiatic wild ass 
Equus zebra hartmanni Hartmann's mountain zebra 

Tapiridz Tapirus terresris South American tapir 

ARTIODACTYLA 

Hippopotamid2e Choeropsis liberiensis Pygmy hippopotamus 
Camelithe Lama guanicoe Guanaco 
Cervidae Ceri'uc elaphus bactrianus Bacirian red deer 

Moschus spp.* Musk deer 
Pudu mephisiophiles Northern pudu 

Antilocapridz Antilocapra americana mexicana Mexican pronghorn 
Bovidie Addax nasornaculatus Addax 

Capra fa(coneri* Markhor 
Cephalophus monricola Blue duiker 
Danialiscus dorcas dorcas Boniebok 
Hippoiragus equinus Roan antelope 
Kobus leche Red lechwe 
Oryx (tao) daniniah Scimitar-hurried oryx 
Ovis arnmon * Argali 
Ovis canadensis 	- Big-horn sheep 

AVES- BIRDS 

RHEI FORM ES 

Rheidx 	 Rhea americana albescens Argentine greater rhea 

TINAMIFORMES 

Tinamithe 	 Rhnchotus rufescens maculicollis Bolivian rufous iinamou 
Rhynchotus rufescenspallescens Argentine rufous tinarnou 
Rhynchotus rufescens rufe.scens Brazilian rufous tinamou 
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S PH ENISCI FORM ES 

Spheniscidz 

PELECANIFORMES 

Pelecaniclz 

CICONIFORMES 

Ciconiide 
Threskiornithithe 

Phoenkopterida 

ANSERIFORMES 

Anatidz 

FALCONIFORMES 

GALLIFORMES 

Megapodfidse  

Tetraonid 

Phasianidi 

GRUIFORMES 

Thrnicid 

Spheniscus demersus 

Pelecanus crispus 

Ciconia nigra 
Gemnticus calvus 
Platalea leucorodia 

Phoenicoparrus andinus 
Phenicoparrus jamesi 
Phoenicopterus ruber chilen.sis 
Phoenicopterus rither ruber 

Anas aucklandica aucklandica 
Anas aucidandica chlorotis 
Anas berrueri 
Anser atbifmns gambelli 
Branta ruficollis 
Coscoroba coscoroba 
Cygnus bewickiijankowskii 
Cygnus melancoryphus 
Dendrocygna arborea 
Sarkidiornis melanotos 

FALCONIFORMES 
spp.* §104 

Megapodius freycinet abboiti 
MegapoduLs freycinet nkobariensis 

Lyrurus mlokosiewiczi 

Argusianus argus 
Crytonyx niontezuma mearnsi §106 
Crytonyx montezunuE montezurn 
Francolinus ochropecrus 
Francolinus swierstrai 
Gaihis sonneratii 
Ithaginis cruentus 
Pavo muticus 
Polyplerron bicalcaraturn 
Polyplectron germaini 
Polyplectron malacense 

Turnix melanogaster 

Black-footed penguin, or African 
jackass penguin 

IDalmatian pelican 

Black stork 
Bald ibis 
White spoonbill 

Andean flamingo 
James' flamingo 
Chilean flamingo 
Caribbean flamingo 

Auckland Island brown teal 
New Zealand brown tea! 
Madagascar teal 
Tule white-fronted goose 
Red-breasted goose 
Coscoroba swan 
Eastern Bewick's swan 
Black-necked swan 
Black-billed whistling duck 
Knob-billed duck 

Birds of prey 

Abbott's scrub fowl 
Nicobar scrub fowl 

Caucasian black grouse 

Great argus pheasant 
Meamns' montezuma quail 
Montezuma quail 
Pale-bellied francolin 
Swiersira's francolin 
Grey jungle fowl 
Blood pheasant 
Green peafowl 
Grey pe ac ock- pheasant 
Germain's peacock-pheasant 
Malay peacock-pheasant 

Black-breasted button quail 
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Pedionomidw Pedionomus torquatus Plains wanderer 
Gruidae Balearica reguloram Crowned crane 

Grus canadensis pratensis Florida sandhill crane 
Raffidse Gallirallus ausiralls hectori Eastern weka 
Otididse Otis tarda Great bustard 

CHARADRIIFORMES 

Scolopacidse 	 Numenius minutus 	 Little curlew 
Numenius ten uirostris 	 Slender- billed curlew 

Laridae 	 Larus brunnicephalus 	 Brown-headed gull 

COLUMBIFORMES 

ColumbkJa 	 Gallicotumba luzonica 	 Bleeding-heart pigeon 
Goura cr1stata 	 DIue-crowned pigeon 
Goura scheepmakeri 	 Maroon-breasted crowned pigeon 
Goura victoria 	 Victoria crowned pigeon 

PSiTTACIFORMES 	PSITfACEFORMES spp.** 107 	Al! parrot-like birds 

CUCUL1FORMES 

Musophagiche 	 Tauraco poq,hyreoiophus 	 Purple-crested loerie 
Tauraco corythair 	 Knysna loerie 

STRILGIFORMES 	 STRIGIFORMES spp,* 	 Owls and owl-like birds 

CORACIIFORMES 

Bucerotidre 	 Aceros narcondami 	 Narcondarn hornbill 
Buceros bicornis * 	 Great pied hornbil! 
Buceros hydrocorax hydrocorax 	Luzon rufous bornbill 
Bucems rhinoceros rhinoceros 	Malayan rhinoceros hornbill 

PICIFORMES 

Picidie Picus squamatusflavimstris Western sca'y-bellied green woodpecker 

PA 55 ER IFO RM ES 

Pittida Piva brachyara nyrnpha Fairy pitta 
Cotingidz Rupicola peruviana Andean cock-of-the-rock 

Rupicola rupicola Guianan cock-of-the-rock 
Hirundinidie Pseudochelidon Si rinta roe White-eyed river-martin 
Muscicapidie Muscicapa ruecki Rueck's blue fly-catcher 

Psophodes nigrogularis Western whip-bird 
Fringillida Spinus yarreilu Yellow-faced siskin 
Estrildidw Emblema oculara Red-eared fire-tail 

Poephila cincta cincta Parson finch 
Paradiszide Paradismidee spp. Birds of paradise 

REPTILIA - REPTILES 

TESTUNDINATA 

Dermaternydidie 	 Derrnatemys mawii 	 Central American river-turtle 
Emydida 	 Clemmys niuhlenbergi 	 Bog-turtle 
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Testud1npde 
Pelomedusithe 

CROCODYLIA 

AUigatorida 
CrocodyIid 

SAURIA 

Gekkonida 

Agamid&e 
Chamaieon1da 
Iguanida 

CordyIid 

Tefidae  

Helodermatithe 
Varanithe 

S1RPENTES 

Boida 
Colubnda 

[II IJUV 

Ambstomida 

SAL IENTIA 

Bufonithe 

COELACANTHIFORMES 

Coelacanthida, 

CERATODIFORMES 

Ceratodid2e 

ACIPENSERIFORMES 

Acipenserithe 

Testudinida, spp. 
Podocnemis spp. 

Alligatoridz spp. 
Crocodylidae spp. 

Cytodactylus serpensinsula 
Phetsuma spp. 
Paradei,iia orientalis 
Charnoelea spp. 
Amblyrhynchus ci-istalus 
Conolophus spp. 
Iguana spp. 
Phrynosoma coronatum b!ainvillei 
Cordvlus spp. 
Pseudacordvlus spp. 
Cnernidophorus hyperythrus 
Crncodilurus lacertinus 
Dracoena guianensLs 
Tupinambis spp. 
He)odernw spp. 
Varanus spp.t 

Boid spp 
Cyclagras gigas 
Etachistodon westennanni 
Pseudoboa cloetia 
Thwnnophis elegans hammondi 

AMPHIBIA - AMPHIBIANS 

Anthystorna durnerilii 
Ambystorna lermoensis 

Bufo retformis 

Latimeria chalumna 

Neocerarodus forsteri 

Acipenserfu/vescens 
Acipenser oxyrhynchus 
Acipenser sturio 

Tortoises 
South American river-turtles 

Alligators 
Crocodiles 

Serpent Island gecko 
Day geckos 
Queensland snake-lizard 
Chameleons 
Galapagos marine iguana 
Land iguanas 
Igu an as 

San Diego horned lizard 
Girdle-tailed lizards 
Crag-lizards 
Orange-throated whip tail 
Dragon lizardet 
Caiman lizard 
Tel us 
Qua monster and beaded lizard 
Monitors 

Boas and pythons 
False cobra 
Indian egg-eating snake 
Mussurana 
Two-striped garter-snake 

Lake Patzcuaro salamander 
Lake Lerma salamander A,olotl 

Sonoran green toad 

Coelacanth 

Australian lung-fish 

Lake sturgeon 
Atlantic sturgeon 
Common sturgeon 
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OSTEOGLOSSIFORMES 

Osteoglossidtc 	 Arapainza gigas 	 Arapaima 

SAL MONIFORMES 

Saltrionidoe 	 Salmo chrvsogaster 	 Micui godlen irout 
Stenodus Ieuckhthys !ecichthys 	BliibMsa 

CYPRINIFORMES 

Cyprinidse Coecobarbusgeertsi 
Pkigopterus argeritissimus 
Piychocheilws lucius Colorado River squaw.-flshi 

ATHERINJFORMES 

Cyprinodonfidse Cvnolebias constancioc ,  Peaslfish 
Cynolebias manoi.s. (ã*er pearl-fish 
Cynolebiw minunur MInute pearl-fish 
Cynole bias opalescens Opalescent pearl - fish 
Cynolebias spendens Spendid pearl-fish 

Poediiida Xiphophonts couchianus Monterey platyfish 

MOLLUSCA - MOLLUSCS 

AMSOMYARIA 

Myti1ida 	 Mytilus chorus 	 Marine mussels 

NALADOIDA 

Unionida 	 Cyprogenia aberti edible pearly mussel 
Epioblasma (—Dysnomia) Tan-blossom pearly mussel 
torulosa rangiana 
Fusconaia subrotunda Long solid mussel 
Lainpsilis brevicula Ozark-lamp pearly mussel 
Lexingtonia dolabelloides 
Pleurobema clava Club peiy mussel 

STYLOMMATOP1IORA 

Cam&inidie 	 Pap uwla (Papuina) 	 Manus- Island tree-snail 
pulcherriina 

Paryphantidie 	 Faryphanta spp. ±20 	 New Zeal~n& amber snail 

PROSOBRANCH1A 

Hydrobiidw 	 Coahuilix hubbsi Fresh-water snail 
cochliopina rnitleri Fresh-water snail 
Durangonella coahuiloe Fresh-water snail 
Mexipyrgus carranzoe Fresh-water snail 
tvfexipyrgus churinceanus Fresh-water snail 
Mexipyrgus escobedoe Fresh-water snail 
Mexipyrgus lugoi Fresh-water snail 
Mexipyrgus mojarralis Fresh-water snail 
Mexithauma quadripaludiurn Fresh-water snail 
Nymphophilus minekleyi Fresh-water snail 
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Paludiscala caramba 	 Fresh-water snail 

INSECTA - INSECTS 

LEPID"4)PIWERA  

Pnjda Ornithoptera spp. (sen.su d'Abrera) 	Bird-wing butterflies 
Parnassius apollo 	 Apollo butterfly 
Trogonoptera spp. (sensi d.'Abrem)' 	Bird-wing butterflies 
Troides spp (tensu.d'Abiera) 	Bird-wing butterflies 

ANTHOZOA 

ANTIPATHARIA spp. ANTIPATHARIA 

FLORA 

AQYNE 

ARAUML4 

ARAUCARIACEA 

ASCLEPJADACEA 

BYBLIIXE 

CACTACEI 

CEPEIALOTACEAE  

CHLOANT1IACEi 

coMposrr 

CYATflEACL 

CYCADCEE 

DICKSONIACEi 

D1DIEREACEI€ 

D!OSCOREACE€ 

EUPHORBIACEAE  

FAGACEI€ 

"MODORACEAE  

LEGUM1NOSI 

LILtAC 

Pacirypodium spp.* 

Panax quinquefolius  _l 

Araucaria araucana §109 

Cempegia spp. 
Frerea indica 

CMTACL! spp j21 1 
Rhip'satts'spp. 

Cephalotus folikularis 

CHLOANTHACEAE spp42 12 

Saussurea lappa _l 

CYATHEACEt spp. 3 

CTCADACE)E spp.* 

DICKSOMACEAF, sp. 

DWIERACE€ spp. 

Dioscorea deltoidea _i 

Euphorbia spp. § 110 

Quercus copeyensis 2 

Anigozanthos spp. 
Macmpidia fuliginosa 

Thernwipsis mongofica 

Aloe sppt 

Elephant's trunk, or Haif-mens 

American ginseng 

Chile pine, or monkey-puzzle tree 

Rosary vines (and numerous others) 
A milkweed 

Byblises 

Cacti 
Wickmwant ca 

Albaay ,  pUFithn 

Lamb's-tails 

Kuth or Costus 

Tree-ferns 

Cycads 

Tree-ferns 

Tree-fierns 

An edible yarn 

Euphorbias (succulent) 

Copey oak 

Kangaroo-paws 
Black kangaroo-paws 

Mongolian false lupin 

Aloes 
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MELIACEAE Swietenia hainilis _2 Mexican n ahogany 

MYRTACEX Verticordia spp. Orchids 

PALMAE Areca ipot Dwarf betel palm 

Chr9salidocarpus decipiens A palm 
Neodypsis decaiyi Butterfly palm 
Phoenix hanceana var A palm 
plülippinensis 
Zalacca clemenslana A palm 

PORTULACACEAE Anacampseros spp. Quilka or tirika (Zimbabwe) 

PRIMULACEX Cyclamen spp. Cyclamens 

PROTEAC,EAE Banksia spp. Banksias 
Conospernwm spp. Smoke bushes 
Dryandraformosa Showy dryandra 
Dryandra polycephala A dryandra 
Xvlomelum spp. Woody pears 

RUTACEIE Boronia spp Boronias 

Crowea spp. Croweas 
Geleznowia verrucosa 

SARRACENLACE€ Darlingtonia ca1fornica California pitcher plant or cobra 
plant 

SOLANACEAE Solarium sylvestre A nightshade 

STANGERIACE& STANGERIACE 	spp* Grass cycads 

STERCULIACEAE Basiloxvlon excelsum _2 

TIWMELACELE Pimelea physodes A rice flower 

VERBENACEX Car9opteris man golica Mongolian bluebeard 

WELWITSCHIACEtE WELW1TSCH1ACEJ 	spp.* Welwitschia 

ZAMUCEAE ZAMIACEiE spp Cycads 

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE Guaiacum sanctum _2 Lignum-vit 
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PART HI 

(Appendv III to the Convention) 

SPECIES OF WILD LIFE PROTECTED IN PARTICULAR COUNTRIES 

FAUNA 

MAMMALIA - MAMMALS 

Family 	 Specfic name 	 Common name 	 country 
(including genus) 

CHIROPTERA 

Phyllostomatidee 	Vampyrops lineatus 	 Whiteiined bat 	 Uruguay 

EDENTATA 

Mynnecophagfda Tamandua tetradactylat Collared ant-eater Guatemala 
Bmdypodidw Bradypus grseus Grey three-toed sloth Costa Rica 

Choloepus hoffmanni Hoffmann's sloth Costa Rica 
Dasypodida! Cabassous centralis Naked-tailed armadillo Costa Rica 

Cabassous gymnurus (rarouay) Naked-tailed armadillo Uruguay 

PHOLIDOTA 

manidw Manis gigantea Giant pangolin Ghana 
Manis longicaudata Long-tailed tree pangolin Ghana 
Manis tricuspis Tree pangolin Ghana 

RODENTIA 

Sciuridse Epixerus ebii Red-headed forest-squirrel Ghana 
Sciurus deppei Dcpp&s squirrel Costa Rica 

Anomaluridz Anomaiurus spp. Scaly-tailed squirrel Ghana 
Idiurus spp. Pygmy scaly-tailed squirrels Ghana 

Hystrlcidz Hystrix spp. Old World large porcupines Ghana 
Erethizontidw Coendou spinosus Spiny tree-porcupine Uruguay 

CARNIVORA 

canida Fennecus zerda Fennec fox Tunisia 
Procyonidie Bassaricyon gabbii Bushy-tailed dingo Costa Rica 

Basso riscus sumichrnsti Central American cacomistle Costa Rica 
Nasua nasua solitana Uruguay coati Uruguay 

Mustelide Galictis allamandi Allamand's grison Costa Rica 
Meflivora capensis Honey-badger Ghana and Botswana 

Viverridw Viverra civetta African ci vet Botswana 
ProtelIda Proteles criszaus Aardwolf Botswana 

PINNIPEDIA 

OdobenIda Odobenus rosmarus Walrus Canada 

ARTIOD4CTYLA 

Thyassuidw Tayassu tajacu Collared peccary Guatemala 
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Hippopotamidae Hippopotamus amphibius Hippopotamus 

Tragulidie Hyemoschus aquaticus Water chevrotain 

Cervida Cervus elaphas barbarus Barbary red deer 
Mazama americana cerasina Brocket deer 
Odocoileus virginianus mayensis White-tailed, or Virginia. deer 

Bovidie Arnnwtragus lervia Barbary sheep 
Anti/ape cervicapra Blackbuck 
Boacerus (Taurotragus) eurycems Bongo 
Bubalus buba/is Asiatic buffalo 
Damafiscus lu;iatus Tsessebe 
Gaze fla dorcas Dorcas gazelle 
Gazelia gaze/la cuvieri Edmi 
Gaze/Ia leproceros Rhim 
Teiracerus quadricornis Four-homed antelope 
Tragelaphus spekei Sitatunga 

AVES - BIRDS 

Ghana 

Ghana 

Tunisia 
Guatemala 
Guatemala 

Tunisia 
Nepal 
Ghana 
Nepal 
Ghana 
Tunisia 
Tunisia 
Tunisia 
Nepal 
Ghana 

Uruguay Rhea americanat 	 Greater rhea 

RHEIFORMES 

Rheithe 

CICONIIFORMES 

Ardeid 

Ciconiidz 

Threskiornithida  

Ardea goliath 
Bubu/cus ibis 
Ca,snjerodius albus 
Egretta gurzetza 

Ephippiorhynchus senega/ensis 
Leptopt i/os crumeniferus 

Hagedashia hagedash 
Lwnpribis rara 
Threskiornis aethiopica 

Goliath heron 
Cattle egret 
Great white egret 
Littk egret 

Saddle-bill stork 
Marabou stork 

Hadada ibis 
Spot-breasted ibis 
Sacred ibis 

Ghana 
Ghana 
Ghana 
Ghana 

Obana 
Ghana 

Ghana 
Ghana 
Ghana 

ANSERIFORMES 

Anatida, 

GALLIFORMES 

Cracida 

Phasianidae  

Meleagridida 

CHARADRIIFORMES 

Burhinidae 

Anatithe spp*1 	 Ducks, geese, swans 

Crax rubra Great curassow 

Orlalis vetula Plain chachalaca 
Penelopina nigra Black guan 

Agelartes meleagrides White-breasted guinea- fowl 
Tragopan salyra Satyr tragopan 

Agriocharis ocellata Ocellated turkey 

Burhipws bisiriatus 	 Double-stripped thick- knee 

Ghana 

Costa Rica and 
Guatemala 

Guatemala 
Guatema'a 

Ghana 
Nepal 

Guatemala 

Guatemala 
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COLUMBIFORMES 

Columbida Columbid 	spp.*t Doves, pigeons Ghana 

Nesoenas mayeri Pink pigeon Mauritius 

PSEFTACIFORMES 

Psfittacidae Psinacula krarneri* Ring-necked parakeet Ghana 

CUCULIFORMES 

Musophagidje Musophagida spp.t Thracos Ghana 

P1CLFORMES 

Rhampbastdre Rhainpha star sulphuratus Rainbow-billed toucan Guatemala 

PASSERIFORMES 

Muscicapidie Bebrornis mdericanus Rodriguez warbler Mauritius 
Tchitrea (Terpsiphone) 
bourbonnensis Mascarene paradise fly-catcher Mauritius 

Emberizidie Gubernarrix cristata Yellow cardinal Uruguay 

Icterida Xanthopsarflavus Saffron-cowled blackbird Uruguay 

Fringihide Fringillithe spp.t_ Finches Ghana 

Ploceidie Ploceida spp. Weavers Ghana 

REPT!L!A - REPTILES 

TESTUDINATA 

Trionychidw Trionyx tnui:Suis Nile soft-shelled turtle Ghana 

Pelomedusid2e Peloniedusa subrufa Helmeted turtle Ghana 
Pelusios spp. Side-necked turtles Ghana 

GNETACEE Gnetum moivanum Maineilet Nepal 

MAGNOLtACEAE Talanjnna hodgsonii A magnolia Nepal 

PAPAVERACEA Meconopsis regia A poppy Nepal 

PODOCARPACEtE Podocarpu.c nertfo!ius A yellow-wood Nepal 

TETRACENTRACE€ Tetracentron spp. Nepal 
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PART IV 

WILD LWE NOT SPECIFIED ELSEWHERE, BUT IN WHICH TRADE IS CONTROLLED 

All vertebrates and invertebrates, other than fish or crustaceans, of species normally existing in a wild state 
within Zimbabwe and not specified in Part 1, Part U or Part UI of this Schedule 

Live fish and live crustaceans which are not specified in Part I. Part II or Part III of this Schedule. 

All specially protected indigenous plants, as defined in the Parks and Wild Life Act, 1975, and trophies of such 
plants, where such plants - 

are not specified in Part I, Part II or Part Ill of this Schedule; and 

have not been artificially propagated. 
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PART V 

WILD LIFE WHICH IS TREATED AS WILD LIFE SPECIFEED IN ART I FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
IMPORT INTO ZIMBABWE 

Family Specific name Common name 
(including genus) 

CARNIVORA 

Fe1ida Panthera leo lea African lion 

PROBOSCIDEA 

Elephantidie Loxodonta africana African elephant 

SERPENTES 

Boide Boida spp. Pythons 

Supplement to the Zimbabwean Government Gazette dated the 17th 
September, 1982 
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